




• 
CONS1'ITUEN1' ASSE"l\IBLY OF INDIA 

• )fonday, the 16th Ma1{ .1949 

The Constituent Assembly of India met in the Constitution Hall.. New 
Delhi , at Ten of the Clock, ~h . President (The HonoUl'uble Dr. Rajendra 
Prasad) in the Chair. 

TAKING THE PLEDGE AND SIGNING THE jj,EGISTER 

The fol lo"·ing :\Iemb rs t.ook the Pledge and signed the Register :
(1) The Honourable Shri Binodanand Jhn (B ih ar: General) . 
(2) Sardar Suchet Singh (Patiala and East Punjab States). 
(3) Sbri Kaka Bhugwant Roy (Patiala and East Punjab States). 

CONDOLENCE. ON THE DEATH OF SHRIMATI SAROJINI NAIDU 

M:r. President: H onourable Members . this is the first time that we meet in 
this Assembly since the passing away of Shrimati Sarojini Devi. Her life had 
been dedicated to the service of the country and her steadfastness during the 
great struggle through which we bad to go was exemplary . She had been one of 
the makers of the T11dia of today, and the loss which the country has sustained 
cannot be easily repaired. I wish the Members to show respect to her memory 
by standing in theit places for a moment. 

(All the l\fembers .stood up in silence.) 

PROGRAMME OF BUSINES_S 

Kr. President: Before taking up the items on the agenda, I desire, to make 
a few preliminary remarks with regard to the programme for this Session . 

HonoUl'able- Members wilJ recollect that during the last Session we were 
able to deal upto the 67th article of the Draft Constitution. Some four 
articles before article 67 were left over for• eorrsidet•ation at a later stage. vl/e 
dealt with two other articles dealing · wil;~ \he ··· question of e1ecti~~s. The 
Steering Committee of the. Constitueit Assembly met the other 5lay and 
decided that· we must take up in the first instance those other articles which 
dealt with elections so that the preparations for the next elections might go 
on without interruption. I therefore propose to take up those articles , a li2tJ 
of which I believe has been supplied .to honourable Members. 

We have still cy great deal of wcrrlt ... td: Mt tw·otigh in this Session. Out 
of 315 articles .of the Constitution we have dealt only with 65 up to now and 
then there are eight Schedules. W e have ~herefore to get through the work 
us · guiekly as possible. I do JJot wish 'u nny waf to c ail discussion, 
wherever discussion is considered ne~Mary, and on. t}u.estion,s of vital im
portance. But- I would expect the M~mbers to confine theil' ' l'emarks to the 
important po,ints ·and not to repeat themselves. If we proceed in a business
like way I hope we shall be able to complete lhis work before the Anniversary 
of our !tidependence on 15th August next. My attempt will be to complete 
tt.e work before t.hen. 



!2 CONSTlTt'EN'l' 

I."Mr. President] 

A question has been raise l <1bout tl ·e 
ion. To ere ha vc been two suggestions m 
· in the morning A.nd the thcr that we sh 

~r the House to d cide this. Pe·sonally l ~-~~!11!~ ..... :-Jl~.,.p<-••"'· 
Wbat ver the House decides I shnll arcept. 
evt3ry day . If we sit in the mornings it will ...... ~"''lll .r_,... ..... 
~mt in thE afterncon , it will be from half past ••·a-lllll!-!llll!'..;;i-1 
:.mJ ke the annourtcemen t at the R-nr'! of the 
:honourable Members. 

We shall now {uke up the ngencla. Tlw 
.vhich notice hA · b en giv n by the Hnnolll'nhle 

-seth Govind D·as ( ' .P . & B erar: Ge11eral). * 
gin tue proceedings f the :tlnal session to y, 

CJI what you hav said b fore and ask what • ou 
.n etion, as this is th ouly occnsi n for tbd.} 

111r. Preatdent: 1 do no~ think that qu stio tay it up when the time comes. ___ _ 

/EF5lOLUTION RE RATIFI ATIO~ OF 

""The Government of India. have inform cl thP other Governmen 
wealth 0f the intention of the In ,Jian people t.hat unde t 
which is about to be adopted India . hall ~ 
public. The Go vernment of Ind ia have er ~l·•-rp!ft 
-desire to continue her full niember~hip t 

her accept.an<'P nf thfl King as the svmh ·~fr~=~===~~~~~~· -dent member nations and as Rucb as· the t·· . 

on 

ath 
of 

the 
tho 

''" The Governme.nt.s of t.he ot.her countries of the Commonwe.\lth, the basii of whose 
me~b.cr·s htp .of. the Conunonwenlth is not hereby changed, accept and recognise 
Indu~ s contmumg memb<1r~hiP. in accordance wit.h the terms of this Declaration. 

·•"Accordi~gly the United Kingdolll , Va;tada, Australia, New Zealand, South . Afri~ . 
Indta, Pak•st.an a11d Ceylon hereuy ,Jeclare that they remain uni lerl as free an J 
equal. members ot. the Commonwealth of N a.tions, freely co-operating in the 
pttrsmt_ of peace, liberty and progress. •· , 
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·ation states that the Government of 
~£ the other C~mmonwealth countries 
·gn independent Republic; further that 

ership of th~ Commonwealth o~ Nations, 
the free association, etc. 

the other Commonwealth countt·ies · acc<>pt 
by saying that all these countries remain 
of the Cowmonwealth of Nations. You 

paragraph that is referred to flf1 the Br;t;sh 
subsequent paragraphs that iti referred t0 
tions . Further vou will notie that while 
question of allegiance to the Cru" n 'hich 

this que~;tion does not arise hecause India 
the Crown area .com_pJletely. There is 

Commonwealth. to the King as the symbol 
the reference is to the King and not to the 

it has · certain small significance. But th~ 
lie of India is con'cerned, her oonstitu· 

, she has nothing to do with any external 
of her subjects owe any allegiance to the 

Thi• t Republic may however agree to 
countries that happen to be monarchies or 

Declaration therefore states that this n ew 
and owing no allegian ce to the King, 

do owe , will nevertheless be a full 
it agrees that as a symbol of this free 

the King will be recognised as such. 

ration before this honomal>le House 
there is no question of any 

certain ft .iendly 
which ~~ll always 

the measure of co-operatiem and 
There is hardly any obligation 

But an attempt has been made 
novel, and I can very well understand 

somewllat uncomfortable at a thing fo r 
or paralleL There may also be others f~el

something which they cannot quite under
dangerous , because the thing is so simple 
culty may arise in p ::-ople's minds . What 

like to repeat that there is absol.utely noth
placed before this House . 

One or two matters ! may clear up , which are not. mentioned in this 
~laration. One of these, as I have said, is that the King has no functions 
at all . This was cl~ared U'() in the couYse of m_'!' ';JrOCeedings; it has no ;d~ubt 
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LThe Honourable Bhri J a wahal'lal NehruJ 
been recorded in the minutes of the Conference in London. Another point 
wAS that one of the objects of this kind of Commonwealth association is now 
to creat e a sta tus which is som ething between being completely foreign and 
being of on e nationality . Obviously the Commonwealth countries belong to 
(\iffer nt n ations. 'rh re ;tre different n ationalities. Norma~j.y either you 
hav~ '' common nn.Liona li t.v or you f\re foreign . 'l'bere i::; 11<) interm dia te 
stag - . U p till now in th~s Commonwealth or ~h e British Commonwealth of 
Nations, th ere was a b indin g linl{, which was all egiance b th e Kin g. With 
tbat link , the1·c£ore, in a sense tliere was common JJUiimwllty in a broad way. 
~rha t snaps, that end. when we become a R epublic, and if we should desire 
to give a cerl a in preference 01· a certain privilege t any one of these countries , 
we would normally b<rpre ;luderl from doing o becaus £ what is called the 
"most favoured l~t rt ion clause" that very ·ou ntr. would be us m uch foreign 
as any oth r country. Now, we want to take away that foreignness, keeJ ing 
in our own hands what, if any, privil'i=lges or preference we cun give to another 
coulltry . 'l'h~tt iE> .<1 m~ttter nti1dy for two countries tO decide by tr aty 
or a nang 111 nt, so that. w · cr n,t~ u n w state f M-fnirs---.,or w • try to Cl" at 
itr--thflt the oth r countrie ·, ttJt.hougl1 in a . ns fvl'eign, are nev rthe l ss not 
comp let ly foreign. T do not quitt> !(now how we shall proc ed to deul with 
this rnntter at a later .· ba.ge. That iR for th e Honse to dec ide-that is t o say, 
t(l take the righ t·, only t.h right , to deal with 'omrnoilwenlth conntries, 
should we so choose, in regard to cert ai_n prefer nces or privileges. Vl h at 
t hey are· to be, rtl! t.hat, of· course, we shall in each case be the judge ourselves. 
Apm't from t h ese tn.cts thor~ h as nothing been decided in' seer t or otherwise 
whicb h as not been put before th publi c. 

The House will remember that there was some talk a t one st·age of a 
Commonweal th citiz nship. Now it was difficu lt to understand what the 
cou t>€ ntc; of a Commonwealth eit izenship m ight be, except t hat it m ant that 
t h y were 1iot com pletely f r ign to one another . Tha t un-foreignn ess 
remains , bnt I think it is as well th a t we left off t alking about something 
v::w ue, which co uld not be surely defin ed. but th other fact rem ains, as I h ave 
jnst stated : t he fact that we shou'd , tnke the right to ourselves, if we so 
chose to exercise it a t any time, t o en ter into tl"ea ties or al'l'angem ents with 
Commonwealth coun tries assuring cer taii1 m utual pri vileges and pr ferences. 

I h ~=tve bri efl y placed before thi s House this document. It is a simple 
document and yet th e House is fully aware th at it is a highly important 
document 0 1· rather what it con tains is of gr a t and historical signifi cance. 
I went som e weeks ago as the representative of India. to thi s Conference. I 
had constnted my colleagues here, of course previously, because it was a 
g ·ettt r~spon si bili t:yt and no man is big• enough to shoulder th at responsibility 
by himself wh en the future of India is at stak e. D uring the pas t many 
months we had often consulted each othc'l'. cons\l lted gre[tt a nd representative. 
orgnnizn.t.ions, consu ltcrl mmw Members n:- ·lihiP Ho11se . Nevf'.rtheles. when T 
wo11t·, -l carried th is great · responsibility nnd T felt · the bm •l•'n of it. 
I h e~cl able coll ('agues to nd vi. c me, . bu t 1 wns th e ;;ole 
repreRentativc of I ndia and in a sens - th"tt fJ 1tu rc of Tn di,, for th e momen t 
wnR in my ]seeping . I waR alon e in t h at sense and yet not quite alone 
because, as I travelled through th e air and as I sat t h ere n.t that Conferen.ce 
tab l<:>, the ghosts of many yesterda:vs <' f rn y life surrounded m e and brought 
up pic'ture ·after picture before m e , sen t inels a ud gua rdi ans keeping watch over 
me. telling m e perhaP.s not to tri p ann not to fo rget th em . I rem embered, as 
many honourable Members mi~ht rem mber. t.b nt day nin eteen years ago 
when we took a pledge on the bank of th e River R a vi , at the midnight hour, 
and I rem embered the 26th of Januar~ the firs t, time :\~d that oft-repeated 
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Pledge ;y8ar after year in spite of ditliculty tlLld obstruction, and finally, I remem
bered that day wh_e~1 standing at this very vlace, I placed a resolution before 
this House. That_ was one of the ea rliest resolutions placed before this 
honourable. Hou se, a Hesolution that is known as the Objectives Hesolution. 
Two years and five m onths have -elapsed since that happened . · In that Reso
lution we defined more or less the type of free Government or Republic that 
we were going to have. Later in another place and on a famous occasion, 
this s ubject t\1~ ca111e up, that W<l·S at the Jaipur Sessiou ot the Congref:\S , 
because not only my mind, but many minds ,,·ere struggling with this lJrob
lem, tryiug to find a way out that was in keeping with the honour and 
dignity and inde1Jendence of India, and yet also in keeping with the changing 
·world and wifh -uw !nct.s as they were, something that would advance the 
cause of (ndia. ,,·ould help us, something th_at would advance ~he cause of 
peace in the world, nnd ;yet something which would be strictly and absolutely 

. true t<J every single pledge. that we have taken. It was clear to me that what-
ever the advantages might be of any ussoci,ation with the• Commonwealth oi' 
with auy other group, no single advantage, however great, could be purchased 
uy a single iota of our pledges being given up, because no eountry can make 
progress by playing fast and loose with the principles which it has declared. 
So , during these munths we have thought and we had discussed amongst 
'Ourselves and I carried all this advice with me . May I read to you, perhaps 
j us t to refresh your minds the Resolution passed at the J aipur Session of the 
Coi!gress ? It might be of interest tQ you and I would beg of :vou · to consider 
the very wording of this Resolution : 

" In view of the attainment of ~omplet"e independence and the establishment of the 
Repu'Jiic c-f India which will symbolise with Independence and give to India t he status 
among t!J q nation8 of the world that is her rightful due, her present association w-ith the 
U nited Kingdom and the Commonwealth of Nations will necessarily have w change. India, 
however . desires to maintain all such links with other countries as do not come iii t he way 
of :1er f,·~edom of action and independence and the Congress would welcome her f ree 
a.ssociation with the independent nations of the Commonwealth for thei.i· common weal and 
the promotion of world peace.'' 

You will observe that the last few lines of this Resolution are . almost 
identical with the lines of the D eclaration of London . 

I went t here guided and controlled by all our pas~ pledges. ultimately 
guided and controlled by the R esolution of this honourable H ouse, by the 
Objectives . R esolution and all that has subsequently h appened; also by . the 
mandate g1ven to me by the All-India Congress Committee in that Resolut ion, 
and I stand 'before you to sav with all humility i.hat. I have fulfill ed that 
m andate to the le:tter (Loud Ol1 ee rH). All o£ us 'have been during these past 
many years through the valley of the Shadow ; we h ave pa,ssed our lives in 
opposition . in struggle and sometimes in failure and sometimes success and 
most of u s are haunted by those dreams and visions of old days • •and these 
l1opes that filled us and the frustrat~ns that often followed those h~pes; yet 
we. have seen that even out of that prickly thorn of frustration and despair , 
we have been able to pick out the rose of fulfilment. 

Let u ~ llot be led a way by con sidering the sitw1.tion in t erms of eYents "'hicb 
m·e no longer he1·e . You will see in t he r esolut.:.on of the Congr~.,., t-hat I have 
read out. it, Bays that necessm·ily beea use India becon1 es a Republic, the associa. 
tion of Tnctia with the Commonwealth must change. Of cours'3 . Further it says 
th&t free association mAy continue subject only to our complete freedom being 
nHsnred. Now, t.hat is exactlv what has been tried to be clone in th :s Declaration 
of London . 1 Nsk :vou or nny honourable Member to ·point out in \1·hat wav the 
freedoi?· the independ ence of [nclia has been limited in th e r, ligh tes t.. I d~ not 
think Jt has bee n. T n fact , the gt·e.'\test stres~; haB been iaid n'ot <• nl .v en the 
indepentlence of India, but on the independence of eaeh individun1 nat;on in the 

CowmOJrwealth. 
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[The F,£onourable Shri J awa.harlal Nehru] 
1 am ~tsk d often, how Cf\11 you join a ommomv.eu1th in which there 1s racial 

discriminat iuu, in which there are other things happening t.o whillL ...,e object? 
That, , T t bink, is a fair question and it is a matter which neccssm·ily must cause 
us S1Jl1lu trouble in our tbinl{ing. ;Nevertheless it is a question " hich does not 
J:"ea ll y nrise. That is to say, when w have entered into an alli•wr·e , •. ith a nation 
or a grotljJ of nations , it doe· l1<)t mean that vie accept th eir otb~t polieies, etc.; 
it does not mean that we comm.it ourselves in any way to som0thiug that they 
mt.ty Jo. In facb, this House kno·ws that we are carrying on at the present 
moment a struggle, or our countrym en are carrying on a strnggle in regard to. 
raei<~l disl;rimination in various parts of the world. 

I'his HousE! knows tlwt in the la.:t few y ars one of the ma.j<n: questions before 
the United Nation~ at the instanc of India , has been the position of Indians 
in Suuth .Ahic:n. May I , if the House will p rmi t m~. :for a nwnwnt refer to an 
e·Jent whieh tool< pbee yesterday, that i , the pus ing 01' the resolution ut th 
Gcnentl Ass mbly of th llit d Nations, o,nd expref\ my nppre ·i:ltion t~nd my 
Governmeut 's appreciation of the way our d<:J1egntion huve func:tionecl in this 
ntattcr and our ap!Jrecio.tion of all thos nations o.f th United Nations, almost 
a ll , i11 fact, a ll barring South Africa, which finally snpvort.e l th i<: nttitutl.c of India? 
One of the pi1l ars of our for ign p \icy, re})euted ly stat d, i to tight against ruciat 
disetittlin ation, is to fight for th fre dom of s uppresseu nationalit ies . Are you: 
compromising on that issue by remaining in the Commonwealth? vVe have been 
fighting on th South African Indian issue and on other issues {:ven though we 
hove been ·thus f<lr n dominion of the Commonwealth. It was ;1 dangerous t hing 
fo!' us to br:n" t!P tt nuttier ll'ithi11 t l1 e pu1·view o£ the 'ou1 nonwe•tlth. Bt·cause, 
then , that v t',V thing to whi ·h yo n <tnd 1 object might huve taken place . That. 
is, th ·' Uonnnonwe,,lt.h might h;we b e n consid t' d as S0111e kind of a F;ll]Jerior 
botl_y 'rhich ~;om~tirnes acts as a tri-bunal or judg s , or in a sen,.;e st:p~n· ises the· 
activ ities of its member n<t tions. 'l'hat certainly would have mectnt a diminution 
in 0'11' jll([ep endence n nd sov r·eignty, if we had on e accepted thnt principle. 
Therefore we wer not prepared •tnd we are not prepared to treat the Common
w alth as s 11ch or even to bring disputes between n1ember nat.ions of the Com
monwealth before the ' omnwnw a lth body. We mt~Y . of cour ' e. in a friendly 
way discuss this matter ; thnt is a different matter. ' We al'e 'ln.xious to maintaia 
the position of our co untr;ytneii iJ1 oth !' countries in the ommonwea1th . So fa1· 
as we are cone rned, we could not bring t heir domest,ic policies in dispute there; 
nor C<Hl we 'i'.ay in regard to any country that we are not going to Ul:.'sociate our-· 
selves with th ttt country because we disapprove of certain poli.eies of that couutry. 

I Elm Afraid if we aJopted that attitude, then, th re would be hardly any 
associat.it~ Jar us with any country, because we have disapproved o{ !>ome
tb:ng ~ other that that country does .• Som etimes, it so happens that the 
difference is so great that ,You cut off relations with tiJat co11ntry or there is a. 
big conflict. Some yenl's ago, the United Nations General Assembly decided' 
to recommend to its member States to withdraw diplomat:c representa.tives. 
from Spain b eeau:>e Spain wns suppm;ed to b e a Fascist country. I am not 
going into the merits of th e qu stion. Sometimes, the quest~on ~om. s up in 
that way . The question has come up again and. they have reversed that deci
sion and left it to each member State to do as it likes. If you proceed in this 
way, take any great country or a small. country; you do not agree with ev'<lry. 
thing that the Soviet Union does; t.herefore, why should we have representa
tion there· or why should we hav·e a treaty o.l al[ance 1n regard to commercial 
or trade matters with them? You may not agree with some po~icies o{ the
United States of America; tlJerefore , you cannot have a treaty with them. 
That is nat the way nations cnrry on their fortign work or any work. The
first . thing to realise 1 think iu this world is that there are different ways ot 
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thiuking, different ways of living a1~ d different approaches to life in differed 
parts of· the world. Most of OUT troubles arise by one count.ry imposing ::-ts; 
will and its way of living on other countries. It is true that each country
cannot Iive in isolation, because, the world tts constituted today is progressively 
becoming •an organic whole. If one country living in isolation does something 
which is dangerous to the other countries, the other countries ha-ve to inter,... 
\•3ne. To give a rather obvious examp'e, if one country allows itself to beoo.tna 
the breeding ~round of all kinds of dangerous diseases, the world will have
to come in and clear i t up beea use it cannot afford to allow this disease b 
spread all over the world. The only safe principle to follow is that, subieei; 
to certain limitations, each country should bP. a' lowed to live it.s own life im 
its own way. • 

There are at p-resent in the world several ideologies and major conflicts 
flowing from these ideologies. What is right or what is \vrong , we can; con
sider at a ln.wr stage , or may be something else is righ t. Either you: wan&; 
a major conflict, a great war which might result in the victory for this natiQDI 
or that, or else you al:ow them to live at peace in their respective territo.ries
:m.J to carry on their way of thinking, their way of life, their structure <'I 
St-ai.e, etc., allowing the facts to prove which is right ultimately. I haire nc. 
doubt at all that ultimately, it vvi.ll be the system that delivers the goods~tha 
goods being the ad-wmcement and the bettennent of the human race or U. 
people of the individual countries-that wiJ survive and no amount of theoris
ing and llo amount of warfare can make the zystem that does not deliver til& 
goods survive. I refer to this because of the argument that was raised thafo, 
India cannot join the Commonwealth because it disapproves of certairr poiiaiea. 
of certain Cm1tmonwea ·th nations. I think wp should keep these h.-a matters 
completely a p:o;rt. 

We jo:n the Commonwealth obviously because we think it is beneficial to 
us and to certain causes in the world that we wish to advance. The other 
countries of the Commonwealth want us to remain there because they think it 
is beneficial to them. It is mutually understood that it is to the advantage of 
tre natior:s in the- Commonwealth and therefore they join. At the -same time. 
it is made perfectly clear that eRch country is completely free to go its. awo 
way; it may be that they may go, sometime.s go so far as to break away fn1lla 
the Commonwealth. n the world today where there are so many disroptne 
forces at work, where we are often at the verge of war, I think it is not a- safe 
thing to encourage to break up any association that. one has. Break upe fila 
evil parts of this; break up anything that may come in the way of your grawtla. 
because nobody dare agree to anything which comes in the wa.y of a natiao•s 
growth. Otherwise, apart from breaking the evil parts of the association. il 
is better to l<eep a co-operative associat'on going which may do l?j!l~d m this_ 
world rather than break it. .. . . 

Now this Declaration that is placed before you is not a new move and yel 
it is a complete reori entation of something tbt has existed in an entirel,y 
different way. Suppose we had been cut ' off from England completely and 
we have then desired to joir. the Commonwealth of Nations , it would ~ 
been a new move. SuppOSf a new group of nat:ons wants us to join them,ancf 
we join them in this way, that would have been a new move from which 
,-orious consequences would have flown. In the present instance what ia 
happening is that a certain association has been existing for a considerable 
t:me past. A very gr·eat change came in the way of that association about a 
year and eight or nine months ago, i':rom August 15, 1947. Now another major
change is contemp"ated. Gradually the conception is changing. Yet t&at 
certain link remains in a different form. Now politically we are compfetely 
independent. Ecouom:cally we are us independent as independent na.tiona 
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can be. Nobody can be 100 per cent. independent in the sense of absolute 
lack of inter-dependence, but nevertheless India has to depend on the rest 
of the world for her trade, for her commerce and for many supplie~ that sh 
needs, today for her food unfortunately, and so many other things . We can
not be absolutely eut off from the world. Now the. House kn_ows that inevitably 
durin g th6 past· c.P~tury and more all kinds of contacts have jrisen between 
England and this counhy , many of them were bad, very bad and we have 
struggled tltroughout our lives to put na end to them. Many of them were 
not so bad, many of them may be good and many of them good or bad what
ever they may be, arc there. H ere 1 am, tb P- pulifmt examp~.e of these contacts, 
spenking in this honournbl H ous in the English languag . No doubt we 
'nr going to chang thot Jan ungo for our use but th fact r mains that T nm 
doing so <\lld the fad r ' tnftins that 111ost other Members who will · p nk wiU. 
a lf'o do so. The fa~t re.nains that w ur fun ·t ioniug here under r, rtain nil e!': 
and l ' gulati 11. for which the m del hn s b n th British Constitution. Those 
la.ws e:x istina today have b n lnrg Jy forged by th m. Therefore we have 
d v lop cl th se thing inevitably .• Gradually, laws which are good w will 
keep and those that are bad we will throw away. Any marked change in this 
without $\Ometh:ng t follow creates u hiatua which mny b harmful. Largely 
our edn(.·ationnl Apparatus ha been influ enced . L <ll'g ·ly our military appat·atus 
has be n influ need by these con iderations and w have grown up naturally 
as S0111ething rather like the British Army. I am placing befor the ~~use 
certain ntir l,v practical. considerations. If we br ak away completely, - the 
J'esu:t ifl that without making suffici nt provision for carrying em in a differen~ 
way W<' hav f~ gap peri cl; f cours if we have to pay a price, w~ may choose. 
to do ·o. Jf we .do not want to pa,v tl1 e pl'icc, w sh uld not pny it anJ face 
the conscqu nc s. 

H11t in the pr •sent , in tancc \Y have· to consider not only t.h s minor 1;;<1ins, 
wltich J lwv m ntion c1 to you, to us and to others but if I may say so, the 
]arg r :lpproa h to world probl ms. I f It as I wfls nr rring th.~re in London 
with the r ·presentatives of otlt r Guvernm nt · 'that I ·hurl necessarily to stick 
compl tely And absolutely to the sovereignty nnd indep n1enc of th Indian 
I epubli . 1 could not po sibly compt· 1ni ·e on nn,Y nll gianc to an.v foreign 
authori ty. I did thnt. I also felt that in the state of the world toda and 
]n th state of India uncl Asia, it woulrl be u "'OOd thing if w approache'd thiR 
quest:on in a frienc!:y spirit th r whi c:h would solve thr p-roblems in Asia and 
Alsewh r . I am nJraid I am a bad bal'gainer. I am not us d to the ways of 
th mrtrket place. [ bop J. am a "'ood fighter and I hope I am a gooa f;iend. 
I ~m not anything in hctwe n and ,so when you . hav• to bnrgain hard for u.ny
t lnng, rlo, ~ot send me. Wh n you want to fight, I hope J , hall fight and then 
when y(aiJ :>re decided about a certain thing, then you must ho1d to it and hold to 
it to the (1eath , but about other minor tlfi.ngs I think it is far better to gain the 
goo:lwill of the other pnrt.v. It i, far 1110re precious to come to a decision in 
f.riundsltip and goodwill thnn to g·a;n n word here and there at the cost of ill
will So I appronched thi · problem and may I say how I felt a.bouL others. 
I wou'tl like to pn~·. A tribute to the Prime Minister of the Unit d Kingdom and 
to otht•t. a lso there b cnuse they approict hetl this in that spir:t also, not so 
eJUch to get some d hating point or a change of a word here and there in this 
Declaration . It ;vas poss ible that if I had tried my hardest I might have got 
a word here and ther changed in this Declaration but the essence could not 
have been changerl beca use there was noth:ng more for us to get out of tha t 
J?eclarn tion. I preferred uot to do so because I preferred creating an impres
SIOn , and I hope a right impression, that the approach of lndia to these and 
the other problems 0f the worlcl was not. ~~ narrow-minded approach . It was 
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an approach based on faith and c<nlfidence in her own strength and in her 
own future and therefore it was not afraid of any country coming in the way 

· -O~ that faith, it was not afraid of any word or phrase in any document but it 
was based essentially on this that if you approach another country in a friendlly 
way, with• goodwill and generos:ty, you wilt be paid back in the same coin 
:and probably the payfnent will be in even larger measure. I am quite con
vinced that in- treatment of nations to one another, as in the case of individuals, 
only out of goodwill will you get goodwiil and no amount of intrigues and 
deverness will• get you good results out of evil ways. Therefore, I thought 
tha.t that was an occasion not only ~ impress England but others also, in fact 
to some extent the world, because this matter that was being discussed at 
No. 10 Downing Street in London was something that (hew the attention of 
the entire world. It. drew the attention of the world, partl;v because India 
is a very important countrv. potentiR 11;· Ro, and adunlly ·o too. And the 
'ii'Orld Yl'as interested to Bee how this very complicated and difficu:Jt p_·oblem 
which appeared insoluble, could be solved. It c:ould not ge solved if we had 
left it to eminent lawyers. Lawyers have their use in life ; but they should 
not be spread out everywhere. It eoulcl not have been solved by these extreme, 
ntn·r')w-minded nationalists who cannot see to the right or to the left , but liw 
in a narrow sp here of th~ir O\VIl, and therefore forget that the world is going 
ahead_ It could not be solved by people who live in the past >tnd cannot 
realise that the presPut is different from the past and that the fut.ure is going 
to be atill more clifrecent. It could not be solved by any person who Jacked 
faith in Indi :~ and in India's destiny. 

I wanted the world to see that India ekes not lack faith in herself, and 
that India is prepared to co-operate even w.ith those with whom she 

. had been fighting . in the past; provided the basis of co-operation 
,today is honourable that it is a free basis, a basis which would leac1 to 
th~ good not only of ourselves , but of the world also. That is 
to say, we woul~l - not clPn:v that co-operation simply because in 
the ]JUSt we have had a fight , ~mel thus carry on the trail of our p,nst "karma" 
along with us. \Ve have tD wash out th e past with all its evil. I wantBd , 
if I may say so in all humility, to help iu let ting the world look at things 
in a slightly different perspec-tive, or rather .try to see now vital question~ uan 
be approached :mel dealt with . \Ve have seen too often in the arguments that 
;,;o on in the assemblies of the world , this bitt'3r apprnach , this cursing of each 
other, this desire not, in the least, to understand the other , but deliberately 
to misunderstand the other, and t(' mak-e clever points about it . Now. it may 
bEi a satisfying performance for any 9f us , on occasions to make clever points 
and be applauded by our people or b.v some other people. But in the state 
of the world today, it is a poor thing for any responsible person to do, when 
we live on the verge of catastrophic wars, when nationa l passions are roused , 
and vvhe11 even a casu!'lll y spoken "·ord 111ight. make all the differenJ~· 

Some people have tbought that by our joining or continuing to • remain 
in the Commonwe9.lth of Nations w~ are drifting away from our neighbours 
in Asia. or that it has become more difficult for us to co-operate with other 
countl'ies , great countries in the world .-·- But I think it is easier for us to 
develop closer relations with other countri es while we are in the Common
wealth than it might have been otherw\se. That is rather a peculiar 
thing to say. Ne,·ertheless I say it, and I have ~ven a great deal of thought 
to this matt.~r. The . Commonwealth does not come in the wav of our 
co-operation and friendship with other countries. Ultimately we shaH have 
to decide , and ultimately the decision will -depend on otJr own strength. If 
we are completely dissociated from · the Commonwealth, for the moment we 
are completely isolated. We cannot remain completely isolated, and so 
inevitably by stress of circumstances, we have to incline in some direction 
or other. But that inclination in some direction or other will necessarily 
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be ~~ give-and-take affair. lt may be in the uuture of allianc:es, you giv-3' 
something yo,ursel£ and get something in return. In other wordo, it may 
i>1volve commitments, far more than at present. There are no COl!lmilments 
today. ln .that sense, I sny we are freer today to come to friendly UDder
standings with other countries and to play the part, if you like , of a bridge 
for mutual understo.noing hetween other countries. I rio not wish to place 
this . too high; nevertheless, it is no good placing it too low eitfier. I should 
JjJw you to look round at the wo:-ld loday and look more especia.lly during 
tb e last two years or so, at the relative position of India and the rest of the 
world . I think you will find that during this period of two years or even 
slightly less, India has gone up in the scale of nations in its influence and 
in its prestige. It is a little difficult for me to tell you exactly what Indi~ 
bas done or bas not done. It would be absu~d for anyone to expect that 
l1 dia cau b come the crus~:tder for all eauses in the world and bring forth 
results. Even in cases that lJUVe borne fruit, it is not a thing t o be proclaimed 
from the housetops. But something which does not require any proclamation 
is the fact of India's present prestige and influence in world affairs. Consi
cleriJJg that , he came on the scene as an independent not-ion only a year and 
a half or a little more ago, it is astonishing-the part that India hll:s played 
today. 

One thing I bould like to say, and it jg this. Obviously a. declaration 
of this type, or the Res lution that I have placed be£01 e the House is not 
capable of amendment. It is either accepted or rejected. I am surprised 
tu see i.hat some honourable Members have sent notices of amendments. 
Any treaty with ar\y for ign power can be accepted or rejected. lt is a j ~ int 
J)eclfll·ution of eight, or is it niHe, count!'ies-and it cannot be amended in 
this House or in any Hou e. It can be aceepted or rejected. I would, 
therefore, beg uf you to consider this business in all its aspects. First of all, 
make sure that it is in conformity with our old pledges, that. it does violence 
to none. If it is proved t.o me that it does violence to any pledge that we 
have undertaken, that it limits India's freedoU1 in any way, theu I ce1·tainly 
shall be no party to it. Secondly, you should see whether it does good to 
ourselves and to the rest of the world. I think there can be little doubt that 
it does us good, that this continuing association at the present moment is 
beneficial for us, and it is beneficial in the larg r sense, to certain world causes 
that we represent. And lastly, if I may put it iu a ue"ative way, not to 
have had t-his agreement would certainly have been detrimentnl to those 
'1'-orld causes as well as to ourselves. 

And finally, about the value I should like this House to attach to this 
Det::larattob ~:tnd to the whole business of those talks resulting in this Decla
ration. • It is a method, a desirable ~ethod , and a rnethod which brings a 
touch of healing with it. In this world which is today rick and which has 
not recovel'ed :from so ma.ny wounds during the last decade or more, it is 
necessary that we touch upon the world problems, not with pas ion tmd pre
it'.dice and with too much repetition of what h~ ceaP.ed to b€', but in a f l' iendly 
way and with a .touch of healing, and I think the chief value o£ this Decla
rution and of what preceded it WA>S that it- did bring a touch of healing in our 
l'elntions with certain countries. We are in no ~y subordinate to them, 
J;tnd they are in . no way subordinate to us. We shall go our way and they 
shall go tbAir way. But our ways, uuless something happens, will be 
frie.ndl,v wa>s; at nny r~>te, attempts wi~l be made to understand each oth ·.· r , . 
t(J be friends with each other and to co-operate with each other. And the 
fact that we have begun this new type of association with a touch of healing 
will be good for us, good for them, and I think, good fo1· the world (Cheers). 
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Prof. Shibban La.l S&ksena (United Provinces: General): Sir, I beg t<> 
move the following amendment to the motion:-

" (1) That in the motion, for the words 'do hereby ratify' the words 'has carefully
considered' be substituted : 

(2) That the following be added at the end of the motion :-
"and is of o~inion that membership of the Commonwealth is incompatible with India's 

new status of a Soveretgn I ndependent Republic. Beo:des, the terms of mem~ersh1p ~re 
derogatory to India 's .dignit-y and her new status, and as such are bound lo mrc~mscnbe 
and limit her freedom of action in international affairs and t ie her down to t he char cot-wheel 
of Anglo- American power bloc. India with a population of 350 millions out of a total popu-" 
lation of about 500 millions of the whole of the Commonwealth cannot accept the King of 
England a.• the H ead of the Commonwealth in any shape or form. Also, India cannot;. 
become t he member of a Commonwealth , many member s of which still regard Indian3 as an. 
inferior race and enforce colour bar against them and deny them even the most elementary 
rights of citizenship. The recent anti-Ind ian r iots in South Africa, tl1e asser tion of the all
White policy in Australia and the execution of Ganapathy and the. refusal to commute th& 
death sentence on Sambasivan in Mala:. a in spite of the representations of the Indian Gov
ernment clearly show t hat India cannot derive any a.dvantage from the membership of the
Commonwealth and that Bri tain a nd the other members of the Commonwealth cannot give
up their Imperialist and racial policies. 

Considering. all these facts , and also considering the fact tl.Jat the Cong~ess. Party., which 
is in an absolute majority in the Constituent Assembly and m other provmc1al leg1slatmes. 
in the country, has had the complete independence of I ndia with the severance of the
British connection as its declared goal at the time of the last general elections, any new· 
relationship in contravention of that policy "ith the British Commonwealth can oniy be 
properly decided by the new Parliament of the Indian Republic, which will be elected under 
the new constitut ion on t he basis of adult suffrage. 

This Assembly therefore resolves that the question of India's membe t·ship of the Common
wealth be deferred until ~.he new Parliament is elected and the wishes of the people of 
the country clearly ascertained . The Assembly calls upon the Prime -~fini ster of India t o-
inform the P1·ime ~lini ,- ter of Grtoat Brita in and other members of t he Commonwealt,b. 
ac•on lingl,. . '· 

Sir, I have heard with great at.;ention the histOt·ic spee( h cf my L .ader,. 
the Prime Minister. He himself said that this is a historic occas ion and the
Declaration he has asked us to ratify is also a historic Declaration. Jn the 
rect:nt past there have not been many such occasions when we have been 
called upon to decide issues of such great moment; perhaps the most recent.: 
o"ccasio!J comparable to it was that when the country was called upon to. 
dee-ide th~ issue ot lndia 's partition. That issue was not discm.f>ed by this 

House but was decided by the All-India Congress Committee . We knew the
fruits of the decision that, was taken on that occasion have not been very 
good. 1 was one of the most" bitter oppof!ents of the partition plan. Today 
also 1 have to voice my disagreement with mv Leader on thif; London Decl:-t-
ra tion to which he has agreed already and which he wrmts us to ratify . 

Pandit Balkrishna Sharma (United Provinces : Gene1al) :. Sir: ~-g a. po:nt. 
of urde ~ . 1 >'hould like to know "hether in v:ew of the almost ne~·f! tive· 
character of the amendment it is in order . · 

llr, President: The hon':l urable Member himself sa: d that it JS " almost a: 
negative" nnd not " a negative' ' ; ~;o I hflve therefore fl 'lowed it. 

The Honourable Shri .Tawaharla.l Nehru: Sir, I should like to have vour 
rul.ing regarding international treaties and whether such a.n amendment "~'..lid; 
be in order when a t.reaty o£ -this t:vpe by the Government of the day has. 
been concluded . I do not know: a treaty can be accept.ecl or rejected; 
un:endment cannot be made to a. treaty. 

llr. President: H ere we go by the rules and I have to see whether under
the rules the amendment is in order . What the effect of that on the treaty 
will be I do not know but I think under the rules the amendment is in order-
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.and .t.hereforc I have allowed it . Of course it is for the House to reject it 
if it t-hinks it should not be pa sed. 

Mr. Z. B. Lari (United Provinces: Muslim) : May I know wlte ther the 
ratification of this Declaration is within the province of this House .as a 

..constitution-nutldng body? 
Mr. President: Yes , I think it i~ . • 

Prof. Shibban Lal Sak&ena: I um asking thi s House neither to accept this 
D eclaration nor to reject it bu t onl y t.o postpone its consideration until the. 
coun t ry has given its verdict upon t l1is momentous issue. The Prime Minist~r 
himself saicl just now t ha t wh en he was negotiating t his D e.claration alone m 
Lo11d011, h felt t he burden of a heavy respons ibitity ou his shoulders, but, t_h e 
f oliu g t hat he had ·on,; ulted his colleagues here before h e went helped han 
to shoulder th bun~ 11. 1 think this ] eclaration is a violation of the electi n 
pl <J ges contain c1 in tho elect ion m nni f st of tho Congress !:'arty on which 
th e· on:nvhelmin g muj ri ty in t his I-Touse was lect c1 and this House is 
thor 'ror ' not cmn ] l tent to r:"lti fy th is declantt ion . My am udrn t1 t only 
cn, bodi s wh nt m v L eader Lh l'r imu Min ister has hinn;elf t augh t us nll h1s 
life. [ Hh nll ~u~ Le from his uddresR to th All I ndia .onv nkm held in 
D~lhi on M rtrch 19, 1937 wher a ll t..h e legisla lors lcct d on ongress t ic:ket 
had US. em bled (lllll h remind l US of Our e]ec:tiO IJ ll hl lli f RtO. rrhis is what 
h e said then : 

·~I ·wotllrl have th e111 ren:embcr th e El ection Mani festo and the Congress resolutions 
on t he bn sis of wh ic h they sought t he suffrage of t he people. Let no one forget 
tha t we_ ha ve entered the leg1slatures not to co·-opemte in a ny way with Briti <>h 
1mper1ahsm but to fi ght and end this Act whi ch enslaves and binds as. Let 
no one forget t hat we fi ght for independ ence. 

" Wha.t is t,his Independence? I'· lear, definite, ringinp; WO I(] which all the world 
understands, •w ith no possibility of ambigui ty. And yet, to our m1sfo'hun evoo 
that word hns b~tomc nn object of interpretati 11 a nd mi inte rpr tation . Let Ul 

be clear about . 1t. Independe nc means nat,iona. l freedom in the f ullest sense 
of t,he . word ; 1t mean", a s ou1· p ledp;e has stated a. severance of t he B rit ish 
onnect10n. It mel\Os . anti -imperialism and no comp romi se wi~h empire. Words 

are hur~ ed at us ,-dom u~!O JI status . tatute of We;tmiuster, Brit ish Commonwealth 
of Nat1ons, and we qmbbl abo ut their m aning. I see no t-eal commonwealt,h 
a nywh re, onl y a n empi re exploit ing the Indian people a nd numerouS< ot '1er 
peoples m .rl1ff rent pa. r tR of t he wor ld . I want my ooon try to have ·110:hing t o 
do ~ 1 th ih1A c no rmo~1 ~ engm of exploitation in Asi;t and Afl"i ca. If t his engine 
goe,, we. h,we nothmg but good.w11l for E ngland, and in any event we wish 
to be fnends w1 th t he mass of t he British people. 

" Dominion st~tu s is a te1:m which arose under pe uliar ci rcumstances und it chan ed 
1!· .. s~ gn1~~n ce as. t un~ p~1 ssed . I n the British grou p of n at i o n ~, it signi li edg a 
~ - -~;am. E mopea.n dom ma.tmg gro up exploiting nullle rous subject peoples That 

ts mc~10 n contmues whateve r change th Statute of W eltminster mi ht 1 
• brought about in t he re lat ion s inle1· se of the members of t hat ·Eu ro ~~ _mvte 

111g g roup Th · t g . , B . . . . pean uorrnna . 
tod f .· t l a ro udp l ep resents fi t tsh lmpenalism and it stands in the worltl 

a.y or 1e very or er and forces of reaction against whi ch we st ru 1 
;; ~~ ~~~ce7:edas~~~t~~e 0~1;~~:e~n wti~ling l y .~'' it~ t ~is order. and these g1o~·ces~0'or 
be promoted f rom t h b" ' t , e CO ll! oe 0 time. an~ 1f we behave ouroelves 
. . . e sn JCC A'!OUp to t he 'Clomtnatmg g · d h ' 
1mpenahst structure and basis of th h 1 ·u , . 1 

oup, an yet t e 
Thi s is a vain concept ion ha vin o- n~ '~ 1° t~ w\ 1 em a~n more or less as it is? 
within t.be realm ~ of pos ·ibility ~ h 

1 
e 1~ 1~n ° r eality, and even if i t, were 

become partners in imp~ rialism ' an ~ ~ ou a~e none of It, fo r we woul d then 
these others would probahl be l . n the exploitatiOn of othPrs. And among 

. . Y a 1 ge numbers of our own people. 
4'lt is Said, and ! believe Gandhij i hold h' . . . 

freedo?J. tht~ would mean the end 
8

0
/ Bsrit~t~w '. that. If WE' achli!Ved national 

co~dt~10ns there is 110 reason wh w 8 lmperlaltsm 1 ts~lf. Under such 
Br1tam . There is fori¥! in th Y e should not con tmue our connection with 
the British people, but with ~r~:i~~m.ent for. our quarrel is not with Britain or 

lmpenah sm. But when we think in these 
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ld · to ur ken aud domimon status 
t~rm1 a larger and a diikrent wor come~~ m 0 

' h historical 
and the Statute 0 [ We11tminoter pass away from. t.he present to . t e a. 
f>aEt. That larger world d~s not think . o.f a Bnhs~. group of nahona, I.Jut of 
world group l>ased on political and socn~ freedom. 

Prelident: I s the honourable Member going to rea~ out the 
whole 

speech ? • 
S&k&ena: No. I have only one more paragraph. Prof. Shibban Lal 

. . ' d t · ·fi ca 1ce even including the 
• To tall< therefore, of dominion statns m 1 t~ WI es stgm 1 h.' h f ne ·e .~ 1· Ly will 

' · fi l t ne group w tc o <: •~ 
. right to separate, IS t{) con ne ourse ves o o ·h' h . ·ill e -eut:allv be based 

oppoEe and be opposed by other groups! and " c " 1 ··ta' .1 1 ht• iden 
011 the present decaying social order. 1herefure, "e '- unot 1 

• , ot any 
· h t' ' t 1·s indeoendence we wan •. n of dominion status m any s a}J<l or orm; I ' f . · 1. ·n 

articular status. Under cover of that. phrase, the tentacles o lTillJer:a t_rn r:tw l 
~reep up and holu us in their grip; though the outer s~ructure m1gh . he .,oou 

to look at. 

"Auu so our pledge must hold and we must labour for the ~varance o~ the ~l'i tish 
wunect iou But let us repeat agam that we fa,'our . no policy of IsolatiOn tr 
aggressi ,·e nationalism , as the word is understood m t.he Central Europe~n 
countries tod ay. W e shall have the c~osest of contacts, we . hope,_ w1th , all prc
~ressive cou nt rie5 , inciuding EDglanu , if she has shed her 1mpenahsm. 

This was in 1937. I will now quote a small paragraph from th.e decla-
ration of the lOth August 1940. This is the conclusi01i of a long artiCle that 
Panditji wrote on "The P arting of the Ways." H e said : 

" That is t he goal of India-a united, free, democratic cou~try, closely a•sociated in 
a world federation with other free nations. W e "ant mdependence, but not the 
old type of narrow , exclusive independence. W e bel ieve that the day of separate 
warring national States is over. 

" We want fndependence and not dominion or any other etatus. Every thinking perwn 
knows that the whole conception of dominion statuo belongs to pMt history ; 
it bas no future. It cannot survive thiil W ar , whatever the result of this Wiar. 
But whether it survives or not we want none o£ it. W e do not want to be
bound down t.o a group of nations which haa dominated and .exploited over us : 
we will not be in an empire in some parts of which we S.l'l> treated as helots and 
where raciali~m runs riot. We want to cut adrift from the finan~ial domination 
uf the City of Lvndon. We want to be completely free with no reservatioill! 
or exceptions, except such as we ourselved approve, in common with other$,. 
in order to join a Federati:m of Nations, or a new World Order. If this new 
World Order or Federation does not come in the near future we should like to· 
he clos~ly associat~d in a federation with our neighboure-China, Bul'ma, Ceylon, 
Afghamstan, Persia. We are prepared to take risks and face dangers. • W~t 
do. not want the SO·called protection of the Bri tish army or navy. We shall 
shift for ourselves. 

"If the past had not been there to bear witness , the present would have made us 
come to this final decision . For even in this ·present of wa1· and {ft'J'Il , there is 
no change in the manner of treatment accorded to our people 1'ty British 
imperialism. Let those who seelft the favour and protection of thii im!J<lrialism 
go its way. W e go ours. The parting of the ways has come." 

Sir, it is a most serious thing t.o oppose a Resolution moved by no less a 
person than Panditji, but I h ave fe lt th at the occasion is such that I must voice 
what I feel. I feel from the inn ermost depths of my being that we are commit
ting a mistake, a mistake as great as that which took place on th e occasion of 
accepting the Mountbattan plan accepting the partition of the country. There 
are occasions in hi·s tory wlien men must voi~e what they feel without. care for 
consequences. I feel that th is amendment which I have placed before vou 
should be considered calmly .and coolly. • 

Sir , since our leader signed the D er:: artttion on the 27th April, I have carefully 
rl?nd and studied , every speech that he has delivered in party meeti;:tgs and in 
public, and heard every talk of his that bas been radio-ed. I have reR.d all 
~he comments in the papers on this Declaration. 1 (1ave also read what Sar<larji · 
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has had to say upon it. I have very seriously considered ·whether we were t•eally 
,gnini1:1g something for our country, but I feel that the gains are so J.i!·t~e com
par d to the lo <~se · that a ratificat ion of the Declaration . would be smCldal. 

Our 1 ader has just now told us that crit.ius · like me tHe living in the past, 
that they are not .livi11g in the . present and that they cannot .see the future. 
']'hat is lhe charge he made against some of the leaders for wliom we and he 
both have areat r sp ct and I have deliberated upon it very coolly . I have tried 
to see that the extrae:ts I ha ve quoted were only meant for the past nnd do 1,ot 
hold true for the present. But I find they enunciate principles which do not 
.d1ange. Also l fee: that the present has not changed. Almost as soon as the 
Prime Minister had sign cl the Declaration, that brave Indian lender of Malayan 
Tmde Unions, Ganapathy, was executed, and today when we are going to pass 

-this resoluti n, Sa~basivam, anoth r brave Indian in M;daya, may hav be n 
.either already executed this morning or may probably be waiting to be hanged 
today . 1 fee l that British imperialism goes its own way and it will not be 

<defl cted no matter what we do to try to cajole it or to win it over. It has its 
cwn purpos . .[ Am surprised that our Prime Minister, who is re~pected all 
over the wot·ld for his idealism sometimes forgets these simple · ·things. See 
what is happ ning in South Africa wh ere Indians are being hounded out like ~<11 
enPmy. We can forget the past, but bow can we shut om· eyes to the present ? 
'J'me, we must not allow sentiment to come in our way in deciding great issues. 
And even though the whole countr.y is sentimentally against the ratification of 
th;s declaration , I will now look at it from the po;nt of view of the concrete ad
vantages that we are trl ld we shall get from it. Personally speaking, I could 
not fiud any advantages. Suppose we cu.t ourselv s away from the Con1mon
wealth. Suppo e w say thnt we are an Independ nt Republic. and a Republic 
.is compl tely incompA.tible with monarchy. What wi~-1 happen? 1t 
may b that there will be certain difficulties in th beginning but have we not 
-pledged ourselves to ovet·come all diffi.culti s incidental to freedom? There
fore, these tempoi'Hry difficulties wi ll hav to be overcome : but our great 
nation mu t not continue to be bound down to a small country like England 
for ever. I feel Sit·, that wh u India cut herself away from the Comn~on
wealth , sh shall huve the respect of the world whi h is due to a completely 
free nation and Rh , hall in spire confiden in the world wh n it l<nows that 
she is renlly unattuch cl to any bloc. By aligning ours lves with the G(,rn
monw alth we certai nly join one power bloc. We cannot get rid o£ this fact. 
·we ar joining the Anglo-American pow r bloc. vVe cann t take any dec ision 
which is ngainst the de ision of this power bloc. 

Pandit Ba.lkr!shna Sharma: May I know if the honourable Member is 
-awat·e thM C\' etl Members of the Commonwealth differ in the United Nations 
Organiz~tion on int rnational ques ions ?• 

Prof. Shibba.n Lal Saks.ena: I full:v !mow that they diffet· but · only on un
important details. But I sa.v that being in the Commonwealth we shall huve 
to go with them on major issues. vVe cannot oppose them unless we want to 
br nk with t.hpm . Th refore b., b ing in the Common" ealt.h, we will h::t\'{ 
to follow them and to that extent oue independenc will be circumscribed. 
Already Russia feels that we have joined the Anglo-American power bloc. 
Observer iVI. Marinin, writing ir. Monday's Pravda of Moscow, on the 30th 
Ap1·il declared "that however Constitutional Forms are altered. the relations 
between Britain and T ndia remained unchanged except for t.he introduction of 
3 new military political basi;;:. In 1ia 's reform as a republic was beina us ?cl to 
strike a ne~' bargai~ ~~tween .t~~ .British a,nd Indian .leaders involvin g the 
transformation of this Repubhc mto an ' Analo-Am<mcan lever in South
-<last Asia. " British observers regarded India as 

0

the 'Key to Asia which is tht:> 
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Eastem Front in the present cold war' and naturally the United States and 
Britain wished to o\vn tbis key. For this purpose they wert employing 
economic press ure through loans aud frank intim_idation. 

" The ·Basic purpose of the London meeting is the Labour Government'~. 
desire b bind the: Dominions with a chain of new far-reach ing military ob!iga
tions including etl.em .in the system of aggressive policy of the Anglo-American 
bloc thus striving to \Yeaken the nction of centrifugal force - n \Y de'>tro;ying the 

.Briti h Empire.' " 

Sir, communi t China has also declar<>d that by signing this declaration, 
our country has joined the Anglo-AmeriC!Ill power bloc. \ e have n.lwttys 
hoped and imagined that India and China will \York together. That hope is 
now shattered. Tndo-China, Siam, Malaya and Burma are alr2ady under 
communiRt influence.· \Vhat then becomes of India's l~tadership of Asia? 
One-third of Asia is part of Russia. China forms another one-th:rd of Asia, 
:and it is going communist. . Of the remaining one-third, oply India and 
Pakistan and some m:dd'e east countries remain outs'de the communi:;t sway. 
By joiniug the Commonwealth, India becomes hostile to this major part of Asi.a · 
which is under communist influence. So our leadership of Asia goes with our 
membership of the Commonwealth. If we sever connection with the Com
monwealth and remain really unattached, we earn the respect of Hussia tmd 
.other countries under communist influence also and then the countries in the 
Anglo-American bloc will also woo our fr:endship. 

By joining the Commonwealth we lose our bargaining power with all the 
countries in the world. We sell om hard-won freedom and do not get even 
ihe proverbial mess vf pottage in return. In fact, India becomes the last 
bastion of Anglo-American Imperialism in its fight against Russia. So far 

-China was the frontier of Soviet influence in the east, and was the battle-ground 
where Amer·can forces were fighting communism behind the Kuomintang . 
.China is now lost to America. India is therefore best fitted t.o be the new 
battle-ground from where Ang'o-American forces can fight the advancing tide of 

· -communism. By joining the Commonwealth therefore , we are joining the 
third world war on the Anglo-American side against Russia. That is why I 
am so strongly opposed to this motion and des-ire my amendment to be accepted. 

Sir, I agree with Acharya Narendra Dev that Ruf:sia does not want war 
and we would be in a much better position to promote world peace and maintain 
world peace i£ we say that we will not be in the Commonwealth. I h rrve said what 
I honestly feel. I feel that if I did not say this I would not ha ve done my 
duty. From the 26th J an uary 1931 . I have been taking the Independence 
Pledge-our leader macle a r·eference to it-and that Pledge say.=;. that this 
British Empire has ruined India economically and politically and ~iritually 
ond therefore severance of the British c8nnection is essential for our independence. 
I, therefore, feel th11t as one wh,o haH taken that Pledge I cannot >vith a dean 
conscience support this Resolution. I ther-efore wish th~t this amendment of 
mine be accepted and a decis;on on this issue be deferred and the country be 
cal'ed upon to g:ve its decis!on on this momentous issue. 

Shri La.kshml..narain Sa.bu (OrisRa: General): *[Mr. President, I only wish 
t.o move thRt the following be added to the Resolution moved by l'andit 
Jawaharlal Ji . 

"Provicied the Commonwealth does not allow discr:mlnafon of IudiHns in 
South Africa and Austmlia and also metes out equal justice 1;o all the component 
units of Cornni0nwealth in socia' and economic matt-e1·s." 
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While moving this, I am a lready feeling a b:t apprehensive, beeause J>andi~ 
Nehru .h t\~ ju~t told us that · it would not be proper to change what h as been 
d ecidtld upon in an internatioual gathering. I t l1 erefore wish to draw his ntten
tinn to the fact that the prov:so moved. by me does not alter the implicat;ons. 
of the internn t~ •>:ml decision. , But J wish to insert this provi~io:l in order to 
11void t·h e tlo11bl'l that have ofsen :11 o ur m'nds. 

l'ir,.;t of' a ll , 1 ·want to say t lwt it }ll\ ::; alway~ . been the. '/l3W •)f the sc•ciety 
to '"i1 ieh I belong, the Servauts of lndiu Hociety, that the association between 
lndi}t and Briht'n is due to ~ome ;leep mystery. I persona'ly bE: Iieve it ia due 
to Divi11e ]'!'(widence , nnd wi t h t his icl en, Mr . .President, l wish to 3ay, that the 
former ,tn;trcbi.;;t~· huve now b com\:\ m d rutef! . But I huv , ::tnl[ many ?eople 
IH1 Vt', 111isg: v:ng-; in• thuir minds on ucc unt of the change that has eomo about 
in the view ,; of Pnnclit Jtlwahm·lt~l 1 hru who us c1 to be ti ll r<:!C~ntly un 
nmtr•(•biRt. Wh n I think of th e Re~; lution moved just now, I nm remincL d 
of a fun ction cnlle(l 1 hool Sabha (Entertainm ent Fun ·tion) wb· r.h is held ::~t the 
time of matrittge i htations . fn tl 1is Phool Sabb tt very one talks of nice 
thi11g:-; ancl ncl1 :.md aJI are l o~·t in mirth. I feel that th rece11t CommorJwealth 
Confe1·ence was like tbut Phool 8abha. I wi sh that the Constituent Ass0mbly 
should comDlete t he Constitution first and after that we should go out ·•f the 
Dominion Status for a, c1fty nncl tl1e n ext l ay w i'.hould join it again. Ii that 
hnpprm~ . we can oomdder ourselves to be independent, and later r.n join ibe 
Cm"J\l()nwculth of our own wi ll. It appea1·~. to u;; that we have b~en caught 
m1awares in th' m0~· hes of th trnp that the Br:tish have so clever~y ancl secretly 

·laid for n!'\. Such n doubt, in ftny · as , does ar· s at times in O\ll' r.n·incl. My 
own fear i!'\ thnt l\\1 this has be.en done to break into piec s the th~ited India; 
with wl1icl1 we li nd been Ro far fam iliar. It wa~. for· the tir:;t time in the 
v:ceroyHlty of 'Lorcl 'urzon tbut it bad been d cided to -partition Eeugo.l into 
two fragments. That partition gave birth to a genuine Jndinn J•fltional fl! t)Ve

ment. Lon r.;- after t h:-d·. , Burma was separated from u -Bur·rna. which bad 
been on integral part of our State. Again w have witn ssed the p artition of 
India itself at the tim,• when tbe British found themselves compell ed to give 
Swaraj to Tnrlia. In a wa.y .this vartition was effected by exploiting our int.ense 
engemess for Swara,i. ':!;he country came to be divid cl into two parts, nnd 
mi~ l iom; wer(O ruit1 rl as ll consequence of that division. It is m,v feeling tbab 
on lv n few have vet had a consciousness of t he freedom that has (:orne. to us. 
Bu't the comm.m people, those wh om we term as the masl'es. hn,re not their 1i£e 

- affected in t he least by this advent of freedom. J 
Mr. Poosident: *[Frease excuse- me. 

on ROm~ other rmbject?J 
Are you s·p aking on t he amendment or 

• Shri Lakshmina.rain Sahu: *[This is my amendment: 
"Providerl that Commonwealth does not allow dis rimination of Indians 

and Au ~trali a . and also metes out equal justice to all the component units 
we~ lt h 111' soc1al and economic matters." 

Mr. President: *fi know thn.t.] 

in South Africa 
ot the common· 

Shri La.kshmina.rain Sahu: * [1 want equal justice . When we remain in the 
Oommonwcnl'.:h I mnst say that we should receive equal justiec . If we do 
not get eqnn l juRtice, what is the advantage of remaining in t;he Phool Sabha? 
Phoo! Sabhas are held during marri ag~s and peovle chew betel leaves anrl 
enjoy it;. . It :R said that. after attaining independence we have attained s. very 
h igh prestige, but I do not underst·and in what wA.y we have attained a hieh 
pre::;tigc. l d:) not want that we may become superiors and others may go 

* [ ) Translation o£ Hindustani Speecl1. 

' . ,,_ ·· .,.:t. " 
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down, but I do want t.bat justice Rhould be done to us . Unless this is do11e, 
notbjng "·ould have been gained. We do not get civil rights in Africa. ; we 
CR nnot. rnr"('hase land: colour bar is prevailing there. Pakistan too, ~~oh W&l 

with 11 ~ a few dnvs back and mther belonged to us, has also JOined the 
r.ommonWPAitl:!. \'\re know how we have been treated in the Kaf'hmir affair. 
We know bhat.we joined the U.N . .O. bu~ gRine!J nothing thereby. 'l'hab ia & 

vtwy big organisation. 'I'he Commonwealth is. comparatively a smaller ,,ne. 
If ~e gain auything out of it. I cnn understand thot we have gained indepen
dence. I onlv want that. while W" remain in thE: Commonwealth, we should 
surelv demand that we should not be ill-treated in anv way anywhere. When 
there' is no such machinet-v in t.he Commonwealth whi~h can compel South 
Africa to bebave, there appears to me to be no reason wliy we f;?~uld. r~m~in 
in it . We should trv to create such a machinery and should ratse this pomt 
agAin an•l again ther~, otherwise thel'e can be no gain out~£ it. 

I do not want to speak at length, Mr. President, for want of . titne; but I 
would like to know whether we htWf! joined the Commonwealth . because 
Rnulawl wAnted us to do so or because we desired to rlo so. I understand 
Rn;l~tn<l <lesirerl it since long and Mr. Churchill ·desired tbe same. from the 
yenr 1944. He staten in his speech in 1944:-

" Tht> va8t development of ail· transport makes a new bond of union, and there •~• 
new facilitie• nf m~etin~r. which will make the councils of the British Common
wealth of Nations a unity much greater than ever wa~ pos~ihle before, when 
the war i11 over and when the l!'enius of the air is turned from the most. horrible 
f.-,rms of destruction to the glories of peace." 

"When peace returns, and we should pray to God it soon may. the conference of Prime 
Ministers c:>f the Dominions. among whom we trust India will be reckoned and 
with whom the colonies will be associated, will, we hope, aecome frequent and 
regular far.ts. and festivities of our annual life." 

I would like tha.t instead of remaining festivities of our annual Hfe, these 
!'lhould be of some advntage to us and we should get .our du& rights. Unlil 
we create such an attl!osphere, there is no difference between remaining in 
or out of the Commonwealth. It appears. that we are a.fraid of Russia'a 
ndvent. Uptil now we hAd been saying that we will not join . any bloc of 
the U..N.O. and had spirited discussion over this question , but today it 
nppearR to have been decided that we are against Russia and in fo.Tour of the 
Anglo-American bloc. 'I'here can be no doubt about it. Whatever 
it ma:v be. 1 am neither a supporter of Russia. nor am I I} supporter of Anglo
American bloc. I want 'that my country Rhould be in line with others, but by 
the British policy we lost Pakistan , we lo~t even Ceylon which had remained 
with Uf.\ Rince the daY!I of Shri Ramr.d1nnd1'a and we lost Burma. This is my 
nmendment nnd to gain this end J have moved it. I do not want to say 
nnvthing more but I wnnt that ·our Prime Minister shonlrl certainty• flear it in 
ll1ind thnt. om J'eprc~E-nta.tive , joinini the fu.temational conferences,• .shouM 
not be deluded by feaRt and festivity , bnt he shonld t1·.v to l'!lise the pre~;tige of 
our count.ry.] • 

Shri B. V. Kamath (C. P. & R era1·: General): Mr. President. refP-rring to 
ihe sppond suppkmentAr.v liflt of amendments, I am not moving Nos. 1, 2 and 
::\. As regnrdR ~0. 4. T nncl that "!\fr. Ra hn's amendment is on the !'Arne linea. 
Rn T 1\m no~ mO\'l1lg' thnt nmenoment nko, hut. by your leave, Sir, I will ~peak 
on the mot1on. 

Kr. '1-resident: A:'! thf'l'P :we no othe1· :tme.ndments Mr. Kt\•"•ath mlly 
ontinue the discussion. ' 

Shri B. V. ltamath: Mr. President, let me at the outset felicitate the 
onountble Shri J awahurlnl Nehru on the energy of bo<l,v and mind that he 

11as e.xpn n(led· dUl'in g- the ln st month, nay, clnring the ktst vear or more, as a 
esult of which the .London ilecision hns. emerged into ligh't nnd reality. Hie 
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!>chie..,·c>JUent nt th;s c.ouference hal'! been referred to Ol' criticisetl by ·:al'ious 
-pe.ople .i!J vat'ious Wl\y f;. The trut.h o1· the (jliRlity of the achi<n·cnH'nL to r11;y 
rnmrl !1,!>::; hetweep the · dE>scription ~iven to ~t by Sardar Valhtbl:rbbai Patfll 
re£erriL1g tn Jt, ruotP or 1.-.1;\s M a perfion:~ l frinn1ph ~-tnd the t'efert'.ncc to it m11.de 
by the ·congl'es,;. h ·e ident , Dr. Pattubhi Sit:m·uma,Y.VU us nothing uew. The 
t_ruth ot• the qtullity of it lieg somewhe1·e between ther;e two (,~inions or views 
of the London nC"hievement. 

The cieelaratioP which is referred to in this motion has thme concrete 
aspects . First l;v, if w · cast a glance a.t paragraph 1 and the snbsequeni 
panterraph ~, we find that the Commonwealth is desrribed !lS the British 
ComrilonwMlbh QT N1tidons in pm·agraph 1. It i,q loter l'eferred t·o as me!J'lY 
the · 'onnnonweRlth oF Nntion R. That is to say thnt the fhst a·;J.Iect of this 
Lo11don 'decision or formula is the dropping or· the delet.ion of the word 
".British" from tlte d0signntion of this group of nnt.iom·. Secondly, the 
formttln h ns ntt mpted ·in 'a Rnbtle manner>, p rhaps not very easy to under· 
stand ftn· a ln.y man, to reconcile the sovere ign inde.pendent Rept1hlie, that we 
are going t0 be in a f'hort whi le, with cgntinned RF!Soc intion or nwmhAI'flhip in 
this CorDJ!l0nwealth of Na.t;iom; wjth the Kin g AS its S~·mholic head . 

Tt is n nPW df'velopment. ma:v '[ sny , in political theor:v, thi s a~>Jociatio 
of an "indepe.ndeni Republic with the Commonwealth or Nations, which haF< s 
king at it ~{ he.nct The last nspect of the Declaration ifl thRt thiR Common
wealth ot Nntion~o; which we hnve joinecl as a ·full m emh 1' wHl l'O-operate. "ill 
~·trive, will endeavour in the pa th and in 'the pmsn it of pe.tce, liberty Rnd 
progrt3SS. \Ve have to exam ine this Declarat ion in ,the light c£ the~e three 
aspects to which I hnve ref n d. The first one deals with t·he title which is 
a fo1·mnl one , jusb a change in the facade in the a.ppee.nmce ')f this group vf 
nations. Eut I was rather disconcerted to read the other· doy Mr. Attlee'a 
answer to :1 quetttion in the. R~use of Commons on the 2nd of May. llut·dty 
wns the ink dry on the paper on which this DectaratiQn was drafted and 
signed, only five days later, Mr. Attlee in · answer to n ~1estion sa.id thot there 
had .not been an official change in the de.signation of this JNUP of nations. 
By your leave I would like to quote verbatim this reply given by J\Jr. Attlee 
to a Conservative Member of th e Rouse of Commons, 'M:r. Wo.ltet· !'letcher. 
The Prime Minisijer , Mr . Attl ee, on the 2nd' May, five rw six dAys after· this 
Declaration was proclaimed to the world sn id in n Pn rli ~1menbr:v repl.': 

"There was no agreement to adopt or exclude the nse o£ any <.t'her tt>rms, 
namely Oommonwea1tb, British Commonwealth or even Empi1·e . . . . . . " 

"The t erminology, if it is to be useful keeps pace with developtpents, 
wHhout br:>eon'ling rigid or rloct l'inaire , w~th const·itutional devek>pm e.nts in 
the Commonwealth , t he British Commonwenlth and the Rmpir·e ." A~ain he 
r(5fel'S to "a'll thess three, the Commomvenlth . th Br·iti~ ·h Commonwe~llth and 
the Emf>ite. "Thi<: has been the subj: ·t of consnJt.ntions between H.M.G. 
and othur Commonwealth countries and 1h n• hus heen no agreem ent to ailopt 
Pte.'' This is th e offi(' ifll rep!.\' given b,v h i111 (Mr. Attlt>c) tn n 1\'fember of the 
Rouse. of Commons . ' "There has been no ngr·eement to adopt or exclude the 
U>le of any OJ!€' of tbcf'e te.rms 110r any decision in the rnitPd 1\ingdom to 
do so. •· . 

Mr. Fletch(''!' furth er nsked if it was appreciated thnt the words ' the 
Brit.ish F:mpire' w re h eld · in high respect by many tbt·ou~hont. the Empire 
a.nd would the Prime Minister (Mr. Attlee) see that h:v daily u:;e th~y were 
not -pushed· ou j of tb" picture? Mr. Attlee replied that "opinions are (liffpren\ 
in differet:t. parts of the Commonwealth and Empire and it is hetter to allow 
people to ':.l~e whut they like bes.t;" that 'is to say, be snid that there· }l:'ti been 
no official change in th e,: description or the 1'l rs ignation of this gmnp of nntiont, 
ci!.l.J.ed "the ('omrnonweaJt.h of Nations". 
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~o fa1· as t1e t:u ulclll ui this lJart~ulal' chauge , tlalllely the (leletion of thli 
n·uf·J · 'British " iu tlw de:claratiou, i::; com:emed , 1 am 11ut nt all satisfied. 
HaHJ " -e.Ly agreei11g to drop Uw II"Ul'll •·:British' ' dune awny with ::~Jl-ra oi&l 
policies in the CoJJllllUl11\'6alth ? l' it is goiiJg to, be a Uonununwealth or 
.Xatious, whercJ Ea;:;t Illld \Vest, British , Indian and ev~u ot hers, may ba 
associated, have· we gun.r:wteed or hu.ve we mude :s u1-e f hat ali anti-non 
" ·hite,-I will ottot say pro-British or vro-wb.ite, poli('ies have been completely 
given up? 1 " ·as Ltlppy to learn from the Honourable Pandit Nehru that our 
:fight agRiust t.hc Apartheid or fight against racial £al:!cism in South Afria'
continues, but may I ask in all humility, 8ir , why this i 'lP. vital as it is, 
was not broached and whv this was not raised at all in thi<~ Conference in 
Loudon, wl.wt'0 :\lr . • l\Iala1~ aud his pposite numbers in various 9ountries 
were present? There were no rea~ons giYen either by Pandit Nehru or any
I.JoJy else 'rhy tbis was not pre,;sed at this Conference. Perhaps the only 
reason given :Jgainst raising that. issue was that \Ve are fighfiug on other planes 
aud that there was no need to raise this issue in this Conference. I wish 
.that a. serious attmnpt had been made. to rais~ and. discuss the racial pc.Uciea 
within the Commonwealth C:ountries at this London Conference, bu-j, as it it, 
it hal' not ueen done and OUt' only hope is that at, ·an eai·ly date tnis Common-

/ wealth guided or goaded by world events , world developments-, wia nlJtmdon 
racial policies in favour of a reaJly democratic Ifolicy and in f1:1vour of a really 
non-raci:1l policy . -

Then , Sir, I eume to the seconll >lspcet o[ it. W e us a sovereign Indepen
dent TiepuLlie Hi'e going to -cohtinue U..'" a Membe•· of this Commonwealth of 
Natiuns, a full n1embcr. '£he only change ~hat has been m,ade i' u. change 
between t!J~ past ~·nd the p1·esent. I am no vrophet and I think nobody can 
say what the future will bring an (1 so I am talking only of the past and the 
present. The onl,,- change to m~- miryd between the past and the present so 
fat· as this aspeet is concerHed is that " ·e hold no longer any allegiance a1 
such to the Cro\HI, but the King n~ a !:!ymbolic heatl of this- group of nations 
remains. · Now, Sir, as a Hcpublic , \YC are going to have our own H ead; the 
Head of the f'edera~ion , the Head .of the Uniou of India will be our Head. I 
would not have wiwled t his Dedu;\ tiou if it- had mere!-.: s~ated "The .Govern. 
ment of Jndia hm·e declm·ed and affirmed India 's desU:e to continue her full 
membership of the Commonwealth of Nationi'i m1d her ncceptance o£ the 
king a~ the symbol of the free nsr;ooiatiou of its inJepeucl en t melllber na-tions.'' 
H that hus stoppeil there, I think it woula have been far happier, but to i8g 
ou 1t lat•'t" clum:e "and ll!'J Ruch :m thEl head of the Comm'bnweti lth " was not 
de~;iru ble. Wh11t i . ..; the position? We nrc in the Commonwealth , a full 
member, and n.ot a member nation whicl1 is hound b.v close associ!ltiou or e. 
cla~o;e tie ns I•: in~ has done recehtly. !~ire has ceased to be a mepjber and 
l\fr. CO!'teUo said when he moved the He.public of Ireland Bill-I a~ ~ng, 
Sir, fl 'Olll a eopy of the memciranduli circulated to the Members of the 
.\sRemb'y in the last session. The Honourable Pundit- Nehru referred . to .W. 
in a speech during that session , and he quoted from Mr. Coste~Jo's speech. 

~lr . Uos tello, moving the Bill, said: 

" The po~ition o f the Irish Gov.,n11neut 1" t ha.L while Ireland is not ~ lllimber o( ~he 
1 

Bt·iti8h Commonwealth of 1\ ation:i, it recognises a'b.d confirm1· the exiatence of a 
specially close relationHhip ari11ing from traditional and long eatablished economic 
social and trade t·elatiou~. Lm ~ed on common interests. with the nations that for~ 
the British Commonwealth. " · · . 

This is tue formula that Eire hag adopted . T £ail to see wh y a similar f;;r·mula 
(•onld nut han• been evolved for India Js Wl:'ll without our beini' ~ fuJI rnember of 
l;bp Commonwc31tb , snd as sue:l1 :1 jJ:1l'tv. though not direct!\ , but indirectlv to 
;1Jl t11at i ~ going on within this Con:m10nwealth . Paudit l'Iehru referred to" the 
I)Rd tLingi!, evil things many undesirable distasteful _ things that are going on in 
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this Oommouwcalth. He said, ,,.o ure ull <.;OtJeer tt ed about Litis; we <ll'tJ all 
anxious; we a1·e cxci'Cised aoout thesl:) matters; but we will iighL thm~ iu anothel' 
wr.y. !:;h·, was it not possible for us , as Eire has done, to enter into a sp<:cially 
dose relationship, without eoutinuiu~J as a full mcmbilr of the UommomvC>alth 
~:~ubjcc t t.o all the limitations and restrictions ~~ond various commitments that may 
be lltadc within the Commonwealth amongst its members? Ln- this c.onuection, 
Sir, l should like to bring to your notice and to the notiee o£ the House one 
signifioont development that took place in the London Uonunomve~~olth Premiers 
Conference of October. We we.re told, at least in the Pre8s and in other wuys , 
that there were no defence commitments of any sort, neither tacit nor explicit . 
I ould like to place before the House for its consideration an impol.'taut para
graph in the commU11ique issued at the close of the London UoMerence. I am 
readiug from an ,An1erican Paper which published the full text of the communique 
issued on October ~2 at the close of the Londou Conference which J:>andit Nehru 
attended as the Prime Minister of India. I do not ]mow if this o.ppett1·ed in the 
Jndia11 papers; [ am quoting from an Amc1·ican paper which publi~:;hetl the whole 
of the communique. The relevant pamgraph rcHds thus: 

"The Uni~~d Kingdom Govermnent outJjned lhc n:tturc of ils aesociaLion with other 
Western European nations under t.hc Bruss ·Is treaty as I\ rPg ional association 
within the terms of the United Nat ions Uhal'Ler. There wae general agreement, " 
- mark the words "tbet·e waR> general agreemeuV'-I do not know if the word~ 
"general agreement" mean una.uimous or whether our Prime Minister differed on 
this poin!r-"that this association of the United Kingdom with her European 
defence n~igl1hours was in accordance with the' inter~sts of the other memben of 
the Commonwealth, the United Nations an 1 the p1·omotion of world peace." 

I do not know if thi~:~ position stands today, 1\'h ·th l' w · II] pl'o ve or we ngree with 
wh'ltcver commitments have been entered iuto by t il ' "U nited Kingdom Govern 
ment with her European neighbours , wh ·ther they ar ill our own interests ot 
whether we 1ntsh our ~ands clean of th m. If we 11re pursuing an itldt:pendcnt 
posit,ive foreign policy, neither allied to th e Wcstcm Bloc nor to the Eastcru 
.8loc, how can we say that we approve or we agree that your coo ntr&IJt, yoUl: defence 
COJI!Initmcnt;; with your Buropeo.n neighbours are in our O\yn illterclits a lso a11d 
that this a.groemcnt will promote world peace , because this a0 rcement which later 
resulted in the Atlantic ']>aot, has been fi ercely att.ndwd by some other J!juropeuu 
nitions !' 'J'Ite U .S. S. n,. went so iar as to st~y that the.v were. not even consulted 
about this Atlantic Pact n11d had they been consulted , certa illl y thc:v 1\'ould have 
been a parts to it a o~:l. that th y might have guaranteed Lhe coll•3<}tiv rr.ui ut t' Jl a ll cc 
of world peace. .They were not consulted 1H1d it lwei been conel11de<l behind their 
back; I do not wish to sit in judgnJent ; hil t tho so ,·iet Gov 'l'lllllent did f;HV tl,at 

• this pact was uimctl at them because it was signt:tl bchiud t.lJ ' ir back ... ... : .. . . 
P&I14Ut Blli1krishna Sharma: May l, on L~ point o [ inl'orwation , Sir, kuo"' 

frorn the honourable .Member if \\'e lwv~ accepted e ither th' Bl'u r;s I:; Treaty ur 
the Athwtic Pact? 

Shri B. V. Kamath: If m .v lwnourable Friend lwtl rfollowell lllu uriulJL I utu 
FJUl'C he would not have raised this point. 

0 
' 

Pandit Balkriahna Sharma.: There is no .Atlautic l~nct her0. 

Shri B. V. Kamath: I a.m 11ot diseoursin g 0 11 the Atlantic Pact. 
rliqll(lst him to follow closely whnt 1 sa,v 1tncl not keep on writin g and 
then ;;:d up and make l\ remrwk 

\I'OIIhl 

11ow nnd 

ThL· point 1 UIJt making ouL i,; how I'm· we ~n·e committed Lo t.hp. nntinLenanct> 
of the sta.t·u.q quo of the Commonwealth ge twntll .v, ancl pm·ticulurly in .M:ulayu. 
in South-East Asia and perlu~tp!> in Burma, and also Africa. We read in this 
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morning 's · paper::; tha.t in • auother two years, Britain will trans:fer Tripolitania to 
J. b li an trus teeship. The old mentality, the old outlook of the 19lh tE,utury 
pen;ist::;. At> if they are mere chattel , they transfer a country front one trusteeshil ' 
to nnot.hm•, <11:> if the people ar~ not coucem ed at all . 'rhis is the British polie,v 
even today . Cblonialism is ramp<mt ; imperialism is rampant in most parts of 
.Asia . Are •we subscribing to this: Are we going to be a party e.ven impliedly 
though not explicitly, indirectly if not directly ? Are we going to be a party to 
,1 Jl that is going ou, racialism, colonialism, imperialism, in this Commonwealth , 
because Attlee has said, "we can call it Empire if you like; it is au Empire , may 
be a, commo{!wealth ; we ha.ve not made any officie.l change at all.'' Here eon1e"' 
the part that is being played by Brikt.in today in Malaya and also in Burma. 
Burnw is our neighbouring c:onntry, and a good neighbour at that. We have had 
very cordial relations, not merely polit·ical-after all these are evanescent aml 
fleeting-but deeper spir it•ual and culturalrelations with Burma. It is natural for 
us to be interested in B urm a, in tlte welfare of the Burman p~ple and the defence 
of n, Government that will ensure the peace and security in our neighbouring 
u ,u ntry. So is Pakistan, I can understand ; so is perhaps Ceylon . Britain says 
they have given up Imperialism, colonialism, racialism; why on ea1·th then should 
Britain be interested in this Burma affair? To my ·mind, there is only one 
;n~swer to this , and that is, Britain is interested in Burma because ;Burma borders 
on .:\fal~ya. Mlllayan tin and Malayan rubber are far more important to Britain 
t han perhaps even Burmese peace or Burmese security or Eurmese freedom.• 
Theref()l'e when they see that Burma is threa~ned, that Burma is g.;ng down
Hod forbid_ that-then they wake up and tell themselves, "Here we ere, if Burma 
poes under, Malaya is aJl but lost; and ;Malaya should not be lost''. ThaJ; is why 
today Malaya is following a policy• of terrorism, suppression and repression of 
democracy and nationalism, and the entire nationalist movement is being 
attempted to be suppressed in Malay~. We have no reason to complain that! 
eommunism is gaining ground in South-East ,Asia., in .Siam and in other partR, 
b0cause the French, the Dutch, and the ;British imperialists have not given up 
their olll game . The~- iu·e still at it. Therefore, when I read in the papers that 
Br·itain,, lndia , Pakistan ~tnd Ceylon are going to aid Burma, I felt there w as 
sontE'llhiug fishy, because Britain to my mind has got ulterior motives because of 
her iuterest in Malaya and her brother imperialists of France a.re concerned in 
Viet-nam Indo-China, and the Dutch in Indonesia. If ;aritain had washed ib; 
handb of Imperialism and Colonialism in Asia, then certainly she could tell the 
Malayan people to set up their own Government and withdra»' as they did from 
Indiu uut they do not say so. They say 'We are sticking on in Malaya' and the 
11'reuch say 'We are sticking on in Indo-China' and the Dutch say 'We are going 
to stay 011 in Indonesia'. 1'he development in South East Asia is a portentous 
development and so long as the U. K. Government is a party to all these that are 
Joing on-and the U. K. is a brother member of the Commonwealth,•lJild what
evtlr U. K. may say that the Malayan Government ma.y decide what they like, 
U.K cannot wash its hands clean o£ t~ blood of Ganapathy who was e>..ecuted 
n few days,..'lgo and· of another Indian who is perhaps being executed ~day. The 
U.K., through its Colonial Office, is responsible for what is going on ~ Malaya. 
Can we sa.y with our hand on our heart that so long as U.K. Government follows 
such policy in Malaya, Australia flaunts its "White Australia" policy, and South 
Africa follows its anti-Indian policy, tftat we freely and willingly continue to be 
members of the Commonwealth, because this declaration does not Jay down any 
conditlont~ whatever for our continuance as members of the Commonwealth? It 
only sayH that the Government of India have declared and a·ffirmed their de8ire 
to continue ns a mentber. Nothing iR laid down beyond u bold and bland sbt<>
rm·nt thnt Wl' wili r·rHitinttl' f\R tn<:>tnbers of the Conn11onwealth irrespective of 
wltat· IIW ,Y ·happen in the Cc,mmonwealth. Tha t,, Sir , is something which I do 
11ot like, ant! my persorwl fear is that Bt·itain is anxious that India should pull 
her chestnuts out of the Asian fire. Britain is interested in :this that India 
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::: huul,l 1wlp l 11~r lu waiuLuiu ~ la ltc~ yuu in Asiu. l 11U!Ic we ~·ill uut do it !Jut 
JJritaiu i ~; iule re:;tcd i11 lhi l:l, 1 :wt Hut· ·. L l1upe we t>hu.ll. not hclp•llrituiil \o 
('Lill lJ er d1c~ luu l:> out n1 lllC E ~t::s tel'l! fire uml that wr, will follow our owu 
IIHkpcllllt:llL foreign policy. 

1'Jte ll l <JOllle to the third a l:il JecL of it ttt.ld th1\L is that we han~agreecl tu freely 
t:.U· O]Jer uto in the pursuit. of peuee , libc l'ty aud vrogress. Very nllc words but fill U 
~~·ords but ter uo pursnips . Britaiu hw; ai11·uy s s tated that she stands for progress, 
hbcrty and veaee and wha t uot. Ueot·gc Bcmard Shaw, to whout Pundit Nehru 
Jll 'el:ieuted a few JUallgocs lhc other du,y, once wrote in oue of his plays- it is, I 
be lit~ v e, in 'Muu nud t:luper Man'- to the effect that it is ruuazing, how Britain 
adapts her diplomat-ic polie,y. Whcu ,Britait1 wnnts to behead a king , she docs 
it on republ~ ·an pr iucipl e~:>. When Britain Wt:\nts to restore a kiug, she does it 
0 11 Hoyalist r lliOLrarchica! principles . When Britain wants to colonise another 
l'Ottn i l'y , ~h e doer; it ou humanit ariau priuciples and \\·hen o;h e wants to commit 
a ny ou t ra ge or criflle, ·be does it on th eternal prin'c iple of ju~tiec. 1 am sure 
[, J~at t oday Brit ui11 Ctlll v ry well say after nccommoduting Hevublicau ludia in 
tho 'OllllltOUII'Calth thu.t thuy have doue whu.t they have doue on Coiumouwcalth 
prin ciples , oil libcrturiau pt·iucipJes , und ou the principles oi peace. She may 
e1·en ~:~u.s Cill Jratetua l principles bu t 1\'C La vc to go tlct:lpcr into t,bi:> und search 
i or the content of this formula ll1<tt h us been placed before us. We must sea 
how [ar th~ group of Nations will co-operate in the pursuit of peace, ' liberty and 
progress. 'l''his Uomrnon_wealt h is a house divided against itself. It is half.~:;lave 
1wd La!f-fre '. A houl'c divided against itself eaunot stand aud a group of 11ations 
half-slave aud h aH-Irec cannot endure. Therefore unless these cankers ·within the 
l'onunonwe~~.lth are surgically removed or som ehow or other put an E'nd to, I am 
S IU' ·in my own nJind that this Gommomrcalth of ;Nutions cau 11cver go freely in 
t·he pur~>uit of pca'co, liber ty aud progres. . I do not ·want to be a prophet of &vi! 
or to forebode evil tidings or evil things to come , but my own misgiving is so long 
as Lhe Cbrnmouwettlth remaius wha.t it is, so long as Australia (ollow<J its all-\Vhite 
polie,v, so long u.rs the Apartheid policy is pursued by South Africa and ;Britain 
herself follows her colonial aud Imperialis t policy in Asia , this heterogenou~:> body 

· •ao n ever work toge ther for tbe purwit of world peace and welfare o£ maukind. 
It may he that Brituiu has iu mind p eaee , that is , the stat'tt8 quo , for her own 
territori es aucl her Empire but what we a re aiming at i1:1 laid down in the 
Objectives llesolutftm viz ., we will co-operute a nd we will .· trive -our very be.st 
f•J l' the promotion of world pence ani welfare of mankind. Are we going to do 
tha t unu er t he present a rrangem ent ? t:lhall we l.Je able to do it am1 how far 
s lm:i we be a ble to do it ? I wi·h more light is thrown on this matter by the 
Pl'ime 1\1i11ister. Th e ·rucial t c.· L to m y mind is how far we w·ill be able to fellow 
om· own pdiicy beca use we ure wedded-om· India with her aneieut heritage-to 
peace, t~ world peace,. how .far we cun foijow a polic;y bot~ iu foreign affairs an~ 
lit a efence matters which Wlll C:Olld Ut:e to ·the Y.romohon of II'Or]d peace and. wel · 
fare vi mankind, and how far we will not be tied down to some bloc of nat10ns. 
We are au~ous not to join either the East ern or Western bloc but we lun·e created 
n uew bloc . I hope thi s ne w group or bloc will not work to our d~triment nor 
will eotlJe ill th e Wa.Y u{ our e vo lving u ~:>Otmd foreign policy and a sound deft nce 
policy. It has been stated thl\t there are many aJvantages thu.t may accrue from 
this union. \Vhat advnntn.ges they a.r e 1 wnut to kuo-w, whether in foreign 
u tTu ir~ or in defence or iu economic utn.tters . 1s it because our Sterli11g bnl:u1ces 
are lying there that we want to be i11 tLu C'mlllltOilW'ealth till we recover ever,v pie 
of i t-~' It i,., l'Ontrnon lmO\•ded g••, and t-he whole wol'ld kuoll'x it ilwt t.lt t>. polie,\· 
p111'Sll ed in tlli s rnntf.e1· hy t lt e I' . 1\. . <:.,,·,·nllltt· lll· lw x tlCJt· l,t'~·. u dt:lr ~wttori ~ •· •l ''·' 
,.; tedill g intllgt' ity . 1 hope t he l •'imwc ial D elegation whicl1 is goin g shortly to 
Londou will be able to pre ,·a il 11pon th e U .K. Uovernment to l.ollow a wore hont' ~>t 
puliey with regurd to our Sterling balaucei:l. 
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Again , it is ii\uggested t h (lj; india cannot afford to live in isolation. That is 
OU(' ft rgumcnt }lllt forward. Js . it serions\y suggested tb:d tho;<(• natinll~ \YbielJ 
fll'e,IJOt iJ..1 thir; group or on that. group or the \~om.mon,y·· al lb-JiKl tl~< · re t~re lll<•n:•: 
lik .: t·hat-<J.rt; a ll \i,·ing in i,-olniinu :1 In tlw \\ori el today , ,,·lw tlwr you join one 
gl'OU!J or uot , in the world as it i~ eon~tituterl todny, no nntion can lw in isobtion . 
H a CJ)t!Jltry does not join thi, · Counnonwcnlth oi ~Mions , floe~ it nJ ean that it is 
in isolation? lhe f'omnwn wealth o:!' ~:ttions need s India far 1nm·e than we neec1 
the Commonwealth . If this psychological faet had beeu kepi i11 mind, perhaps 
lie might have had tl far better rleai. Tf this L:.c t had .~uidecl Otll' volicy , we lllight 
ba' e fared better. \\'e mu,.;L not forget that Jiftl0 n;ttinn;; like T tt rkc.'· in the 
world have at times stood alone. .-\t the elo"e of W< rkl \\' nr f , 1\. ,·mnl Abtml' 
with his rRgged arm.Y stood alone agRinRt ntUn,v of ·tllt' pnw ·rful eountl'ies uf 
Europe and beat them back. The Rnssihn <lrm,v, jJl .fed and ill-cl.td, similarly 
s~ood. alone. aga~nst- Engla\ld,_ France n.n~l many otl:er t·O ilntl·i~s nft.t/ the R~~·olu 
tJon, Rl!d It trmmphecl. Jt IS the Sj)JI'lf t.ll!lt 11ltJmately COlt!ltS. Tlm; Spmt of 
defeatism that bas ~ripped us, mllst be shecl. It is wenkne~s , it js cowardice 
in our min<ls, hearts and in Otll' spidt. I feel that " ·bat ITe need todn,v is the 
advice which Sri KrishnR gave. to ArjtJIHt on th e> tleld nf hnH!e, just hefore the 
hstble of Kurukshetrf\ began :- ~ 

_.. . . . :.. 
oriliQiflfiflJJf: ~~ ;:rcr~~'lla I 

'Ji («44~1 .. ~ ~~"o q~q II 
And lest my Friends should complain that I quote a sloka and do. not tran. 
slate it, let me, Sir , with your pennission give· the_ gist of this sloka. Shri 
Krishna. here asks Arjuna not to give way to weakness or cowardice. He says, 
"ii does not befit you, Arjun. This weakness of he.art is shameful. Giva it 
up at this moment. St.and up and fight.'' This should be our outlook, and I 
hope that at lea.st in future it will guide our policy. We ~re a nation of at 
least 300 millions and more and we can fight any evil in the world , aloae if 
need be. I would rather stand alone than surrender my ideals of democracy, 

--atJd of equality and liberty · for which we ha-.:e stood and fought nnd saer:ficecl 
all these years. If the Commonwealth stands in the way of these ideals, if it 
stands in the way of these ideas being implemented, I would rather stand 
alone. Mahatma Gandhi taught ns to do so. Lokamauya Tilak taught us 
this. Mahayogi AraLindo taught us this. Netaji Subha s taught us this. 
You, Sir, have always advised us so. Vve must be 10trong in our heart-; and 
rely on our own !;t·rengtb, and ou1· leaders Pandit Nehru and Sardar Patel have 
ever told us that the worlrl can do us no harm. It is only Olll' own inner 
weakness tllJlt can <·i·ush us, not any external danger. If ~e al'e sh·ong in 
our own inner st-rength, nobody cau prevRil against us . I hope this fad will 
guide us in the · futur·e in our relations " ·ith the Commonwaalth ol ~ations. 
f am not nt alJ happy OVel' f.he formulae anc] OVet· the declaration placed ],rfOI'e 
the House. I think it might hnve heen mm·e happil,v worded. I feel we co uld 
han~ hnd a better deal. Rut· it· is <1 fait ar·r.om.pli with which \\ 't' al'e i.l<·<HI. . 
A:. 1'nndit :\ehrn sa.v;;, it i~ •• tre.~ .t~- which has been conclltcl ,·cl. :\t :1 11\' 

rnte , J will onl.v sa.v thi"l much, thnt T aC'cept the De~laration in t he hope ih~t 
t.ht1 policies of the Commonwealth of ~.ations will be guided lw hmnnn enn;;i
dt-rntion;;· i11 future, and that 1'!\Miali!>.m . rolonia1ism. an•l in~ !'el'inlism will 
all be shen and abandoned, and that the ('ommonw ell lth of '\'ations \Yill lead 
the world on these right lin t's . T fear it is a distant irl f'n l . but with Hod all 
things are possible~ and I hope God will guide us aright. ;~o that we shall l•ave 
n 1·eal humnn brotherhood-not n hrotherhoorl of Commom1·enlt.h nn,tions onlv
but a real human hl'Ot.herhood in this worM, in one free wnl'ld . 01:e long. · 

Kr. President: Shri AuanthaRnynnnm Ayyangnr. 

1 wouJrt request Members now to confine their speeches to fifteen minut-es . .. -
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Shri M:. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar (Madras : Gen~ral) : Sir, I wish to con
!:!•·atulat thr H onourable the Prime Mi nister £or the stat smanlike manne.r in 
11·hich he b as eubered in to t.he a.rrnngo lll e.n(, Lli €' D ecla nrhion of ,~·hich this 
Hom:c is nr;kcrl to ratify. Tt i::; a na.t ural con REK]ll ence of our declaring tltis 
<.'o un try FI S ~t soveJ·ei!'IJ , inde pe ndent He public. No. count1·y in the wo!.'ld can 
afford today to live isolat ed. lt i r; n •c sFOar,v for us to grt i11tj:> some l<ind of 
anangem~!n with other free nations of the world, by some pact of friendship 
b.v which we can be bound together with those- who are trying to establish 
permanent pea e in the world: Therefore, nobody in this country need feel 
sOJ'l'Y fm t he ::irmngement that has been m ade. On the other hand, if we had 
not enterecl in to 8ome such arran gement, we would be failing in our duty, to 
J'es tore and re-establish peace in the •world . I felt at one stage when the 
negot-iations w re going on , and for some Mme befo~e that even, when there 
wAre l'lom(' rumom~ that there would be a common· or dual citizenship estab
li ,;h t>cl, l felt a little nervous. Wha..t kind of citizenship would it be , and what 
c·m111 nitm ·~ 1!:~ · a nd obligntion s would be put on 0\11 ' country, tHese we coulfl not 
nv isage . But now J have a sense of ,. lief . There is no such dual citizenship, 

:md n > om m itment wh at soever . W m· ab solutely free. Tt is not a constitu
~ona l or poli t ical rela tionship wha tsoever. W e ar fri ends, and tha t has been 
1·e ogn isl!\cl by this arrangemeQt which we are asked to ratify in the form of this 
Dec' arfttion. Tn th e m atter of war, and in all other matters also , and in 
trade t·elations, we are ab. olu tely free. W e may remember that during 1939, 
nll the Dominions TJO~>:>eo in their resp c ti ve parli aments their decision to entsr 
in to the war . Tn Routh AfricA. we all t·em embar , by fL narrow mnjodty, Smuts 
wns nhle to bring South Africa into the W ar . .I£ was open v n to the Domi
nions to stny out of th e Wa.r . When we declare omselves to be a Free, !nde
flendent . Sovereign R epnblie, it is always open to u s to keep ourselvefi! free. 
We are no t tied to one bloc or othet·. W e are not t ied to the apron strings 
of the B ritish Go"Mrnment.. W e are no longer und er t he domin ntion of Bri
tn in . W e fire equnl partners . if t.h 1' can be partnet· without ony kind of obli 
(!nt ion s. It i~ only a (juestion or ft·i end ship . W e can choose our relations. 
'l'hiR h as bmu~h t n s nse of relief to th e whol world. Tber were war clouds 
n.ncl gmclu nll v they Rl' cli ;:;p rsing. ann thi net of RtatcS>. mnnsh ip makes it more 
nrobR-ble nn 1 l/OSsihle th at WfW woul(l re ede vNv m uch in to the back grouno . 
\Vnr iR pu t off b:v thi r- .n'ct of r-tntesm a nshi p. I 1.mdersta.nd from some 11~rson s 
who h:we recently eome from E ng' a nd . th European eontinent and fro~ 
Am ericn. thnt they are E-Xtr nwlv sRtisn cl with thi s Ret of om· Prim e Minh:;ter . 
Long ltQ'O some on e said , the B I1Rt and ,, . - ~· r;an n ver meet,. Bu t by thi~ 
nrt of 's tnt sma nf< hi p, i.he EaRt nnd W est lw ve met. T am sure thi s m eet in g 
wi ll lw p€' 1'1 1lfli1C'n t, and the rh0r1l s" Ot fri e nrl ship will herome stJ·on ger And 
~ !ro11q r .. . 

• 
·r clo l'ceogn is t.h n.t. in t-h f; pC'e(· h e!'> t~ nflc· l1 J'e, bv some ~1:embers, t here is n 

tnnch of F; lJ spicion . \ Ve h n1·e heen for n 11l1ntlJ·rrl :mel fi ft:v ~· t>n rR und er th e clorpi 
nntion of (IJ·eat Britain . T am not ncr us in g my f1·iend!'l, but tbev :we not 
:1\iv.P i·o th e ch nnp:ecl rire nms tnnre.s. ' l' h ev nrr Rtill !'l tayin g And thinking in 
thl' o' cl sl·ntP of R-ffa.il's wh en we were snh:j ectecl t.n the dom ina tion of Great 
nr it nin . Rpreclles rnncle h P.I'f' h fi i'C tenclecl in that d i-rection . Tbev hn ve Fl lRo 
. o11 1t' j w:; tifi ention in th :l1· Lher is l'flc in.-1 ~scriminnti on 11ersisting in one 6f 
the mrn1hr t·s o f the Comm onwealth Sonth Africa . Anoth e r m embe1· of the 
ro ll lll!Oll\I 'E' il lth , Ansh nli n, is insi!'ltin g· u pon the white-m an policv. A third 
1: tC'm he1·, :vra l nvn~ is l'llth l e~sly destroying som e of Otir people for trivial things, 
even f91' cn n ving n wenpon. 'l'hese thingo; exist, hut t.he mom e-nt we entEw 
fnt,o some relationship we cmmot expe t Fi ll t h ese t o fnde away in a tri ce . T 
nm sure t here will he n r.h ange o£ h ea d am ong the other m embers 6f th e 
C1ommonwenHh rmd even th e so-m1lled anti -Tndinn p ropaganda .will not h eJ·e
aftel' on t inuf' . Ro long os rPlntion s nre Rtrain ed between one C'rnmt-1'" ~ nil . . ·' 
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another a number of unpleasanil things might be saiil; but there wUl soon 
be a change-over. I am iure even in England e. volume oE sensible opinion 
iJ in favour of continuing tbis relationship. I am con:fident that no 1English~ 
man and no person who is interested in peace iu the world will hereaft€r speak. 
unwisely a word against the interests of India. I was glad to see in this 
111orning 's papers that some Resolution was passed in the U. N. Assembl' 
at the instance J>f Mexico and nnother countr.v that 'there lll1lf't be a kind of 

. arrangement, a round-table conference, to look into ~the affairs of oouth Afdca. 
I am suri! that before- long t.be affairs of South Africa will be settled i\micably. 
I was told by the Prime Minister on another occasion that Australia and New 
Zealand were anxious that we should continue as members of the Common
w.ealth of Nations. If so, I am sure they will chnnge their policy towards India; 
but we 1uu,t give them some time. 'rhey started in an era of suspicion but 
that will gn~:lually disappear. L ove or affection or friemlship ia not one-side1l; 
it musi be mutual. \Ve have ;.;(;lrted in the right direc:tioR, we have nothing 
to lose but everything to gain. In regard to defence and many other things 
we cannot cu t ourselves ~drift from the many ad vantages to be gained . Our 
nationals are strewn oveL· the length aucl breadth ot t lte wot-lcl. vVhat is to 
happen to them the moment we declare oun;elves a:; a sovereign independent. 
Republic <md do not enter into an arrangement of this type? In Mauritius and 
ot-her places there are many of them; the.v will be turned out as aliens. 'rhey 
are not nationals of those countries and tht-y have I!Oli given. up their nationa-·· 
lity of this country. So this arrangement v.i.ll be good for om nationals ·in 
t heS€ ethtj countries. ! 

. There is another advantage. If .-e do not have this, a numb~r of onerous 
oblig.~ttions will be placed on us . America does not. easily enter into art arrange-
ment of help with any other com1try . . I still !told that so far as our foreign 
polic,v is concerned it should be a policy of stt-i.ct neutra lity. We are en-title!l 
to join or not to join any power bloc . I am sure with tlle help of Providence we 
will be able to stand between · two warring cmmtrie;: and establish perinaneni 
pe-ace and avoid war altogether. I s1.1y tb~tt en:n tho~e:· persons who have 
referred to Malaya, Australia and South AfricH are not .. 11gainst this Declara· 
tion. The:y only want th,at it should be modified to this extent that there 
must be a change of heart in this matter. But. let ns .not put any conditions ; 
let us truet to the good will and good sen~e of thos"' person>; who< wanted u& 
t o be members of this Commonwealth along with t hem . ;Tn this Declaration 
it may appear as if it was India who was nnxiott;: to continue this relation
ship with the Commonwealth. That may he the l::mguage hnt we should not 
be led away- by the language alone. The other side was equall.v anxious ; 
otherwise there could not be this Conference of Premiers and this Declaration 
could not be brought out. It may re as if before we became ;l sovereign 
r~public we were anxious to make this d-eclarotion. But they 4ried out a ~ 
formula. and the British Commonwealth of N a tiona wa,; changed +nto · the 
Common"'·ealth of Nations. Now wf!' cannot deceive om-selvef: thilt we have 
!lo foes in the world ; there are man.v E'nemie~ who are jealous of our positioa 
M the world. Our prestigE, and stature have gone up and in R vet-y short t ime 
we have grown very· talL It is up t.o us not ~ do anythieg which will be 
derogator.v to that stature. 

Then there is another consideration. Irrespective of <mything t>lse, if I E!Ir.' 
nsked on which side I lean I shall surely declare that I shall (mly lean ttl
wards the side of democr~, and will not align mysel£ with any dictatorship. 
That matter i.s not coming up before us now: but nil the same if there is an~ 
!"essen for entering into a kind of association with t he Commonwealth o1 
Nations it is exactly because this Commonwealth is wedded to democracv pure 
and RimplP. Look nt this democrscy that prevails in Greltt B ritain. I wonder 
nt the manner in which they exercise this deniocracy. There were seYeral 
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.heroes of the war, Stalin and Churchill, etc. But what happened to Churchill? 
.Overnight they t.br~w him overboard anJ he is now in the opposition without 
.a followiug. It is that kind of democracy tll6t we should join; •and so we 
.should join hands with Great Britain which has the mother of parliaments,_ 
the £orerum~er of democracies .throughout the world. 

As for the amendment of my Friend Prof. Shibban Lai Sl!Jcsena , I do not 
;think there is any need for it. What he says is that soon after the constitu
.tion is passed there will be an election on adult franchise and it should be
·decioed then whethrr wo should coutiuue our meutbership or not of the Com
monwealth . To that lll,y :-1uswer is that if we say that we continue our member
l; hip of the 'omnJOnwealth now there is nothing to prevent a future Parlia
men t ~mapping it. lmmediately they take office they can in the very first meet
ing 0f t.he Jeoislature paF:S n. Resolution di s ontinning their membership of the 
• 'ornmonwenltlt . 1-+ tween How ' ann then t,here will be enough time to 1'-ee 
'Whether t.he othe r Ill ·mbers of the Commonwealth change their attitude towards 
·l , t<l iu. Jf t·heir uttitud does not change by tbat time we will be on firmer 
-ground in t >lli11g them tha t t hey are 11 0t our friendR. Therefore . we are no• 

omtnitting ours ·ln~ s to an.Y course of :1 ·tio11 which is irrevocable . I tberefot-e 
'appeal to my ho ~tomnhle Ft·ieucl not to pre~>' his amendment. I would have 
been g:ud if he l1>1d not moved it . l\ aturally this is bom out of Buspicion. 
Hitlterto the meallillg of Co).Tlmonwenlth wns thnt out· w nlth was their wealth 

::amJ their wenlth ll"ll f.i their l own . H eresfter that will change and it will be 
:a Counnonwenl t h rt,r all. T appea l to the H ouse to accept the Prim~l\Iinister'e 
.n,totion withrHJt any alteration. 

Shri :Damodar Swarup Reth (United ProvinceR: G 11eral) : *[Mr. President, 
wit.h your pentti s ton , Sir, l would like to oppose the motion moved by the 
Honomable Prime Mi11i ste1 of lndiR for the rRtificntiou of the D clat\ t~on w ncle 

· bv hint at t.he ".ommon\o\ eHlth Prime Mi-nisters onferenee in London. Sir, . ~· ou have ju ~; t ~ aid tlt nt th que. tion wh ether India should r main in t he Com
monwealtb or 11o t has n dit· ct beat·in g on the Consti t ution we are going to kame. 
1. thrr for·e. fee l t.ba.t out· Prime Minister in making a commitment that India 

· would continUl' to t\•t••nin in th 'ommonwealth , even before an.v decision had 
· beeu taken on thi s qu,estion by the Constituent ~ssembly, has acted beyond 
' !lis ::wtbority . 1t wn s not wi1ihin his competence . Si1· , . to do so. If I remem
-be>· ari!!b.t , prior to the Commonwealth Premi rs onference our Prim e Minister 
M~ t·e , )ent f' dl~· ;t ,;;< li r ·d us, that the question wh eth r India should remain in 

· t.!::e ComttJOilll"c:tlth or not would ultimately be decided by the onstituenfi 
.. hst lubly. H mny be nrgneil , Sir, ~hn t thi~; D eclm·ation made there by our 
.P rime MiniRte1· i ~ 11ot hy itself the lnst word iu tbe matter and that is why 
·its rntifirntion by this AsR€\ tnbly is ught . r • \\'ould, most humbl.v submit, 
.dir , th at b.v ngrel'ing to re main in the 'ommonweRlth the Prime :Vfinister bas 
·most nch e1·sely nffeeted the sovereicrn chara,e t e-r of this Constituent A!'sembly and 
•has put it in a, r-; itnnt.ion in which it is•forced to ratify the declaration ma.de 
i:bv him at the Commonwealth Conference. This is . o because th e refn,.al of 
·.the Asse111bl v to rntify the Dec1aration would amount to a loss of confidence 
.ui th e A!'\SE'D:ibly l'lnrl ~f the ~ople of r ndia, in him . Therefore, the Constituent 
.Assembly has now no alternntive but to r::ttify the ag~eement made hy !aim. I 
·am full y nwnre of th e conoitions in which this Assembly was elected . It is 
almost fl one-rn1t~' body and it can easily be led to do what th Governn•ent 
in power may rlP!"ire to tlo. Hnt even then, I would say the Prime Minist-er 
.chonld not hn ve ngrN:cl to 1·em::i in in the Coinmo! "·ealth without t,hto Consti
tuent Assembl~· hnving tnlren a final dec'isi()n on the questOC.n. H e could 

·n rn ·e wait-eo for R few da.y .· more. He could httve made. the Declaration be 
:;:>ave at t.lw L ondon Gonference after the Constitu ent Aesembly bad formally 

• L l Tran~Jat-i~n of -Hindustani -Speech. 
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11cc:eptea it. But he thought it proper, for reasons best knov.:n to hint , to muke 
that Dedaration and t.herebyohe virtually agreed to keep Indta a. member of .t.be 
Commonwealth. 

I would submit to the House, Sir, that. the Decl&ration made by our Prime 
Minister at. the London Conference i~ not an unimportant or ordinary matter. 
It is in utter violation of the pledge that our leaders had been repe&tedlJt 
taking and making the people of ·this country to take -for the las t seventeen 
.,-ears on t.he 26th January under t-he ~at.ional Flag. 

Sir; today when lite Father of the Nation is no more physically amongs' 
us, v.-e see that in his name. in t-he nam.e of truth and J~u 'iolen e , ..,'ler.v d&_y 
sennons are g-iven to the people to foiiow the ideal path shown to us by him, 

We are not content with that alone. \Ye e'\·en gi,-e sennous to the o the 1· conn· 
-tries of the world and t-ell them that the only w~y to estRblish pe~ and 
security in the world is to follow the ideals of truth and nov-violence rnnncia.tect 
"by Mahatma Ganahi. I fail to understand how, after the pledges reiterated 
by millions and millions of people for the last seventeen yearR , we can <>xpect 
the people of other nat-ions to follow the ideals of the ]'ather of our thtiou a.nd 
-with what face we can ask the world to follow the path which we are .mrselves 
1'iving up so Ahamelessly. 

Sir, the Declaraticn~ that India would remain in ·()ommon.vt•al(h has been 
made by our Prime Minister but we nre not t-old what specia-l beue fit~ 'l~l e aN 
likely to have by remaining in it. We are told thRt whatever has happened at 
the Commonwealth Prime Ministers' Conference iu no way entail s any 
commitment or imposes any J'eRtrietion on the Tndian p<.' opl ,.. or the 
<Government of Indi~. Most humbly I would f> llbmit ::;ir. th t\t a 

. common person like me is unable to Hpp1·eciate how we can remain free 
from obligations and restrictions after having joined a particut<\r bloc. If 
really we are free from sueh entanglement I do not see the reason of our joining 
that particular bloc, no1· can I understand why the other memb~·rs of the bloo 
want you to be in it. · In my opinion the membership of a bloc logicallY implies 
.eertain obligations on the part of any new state which joins it as also on the 
other members oi the bloc which induce a new stat-e to join the oloc. It is 
another thing that the terms and conditions of joining tbe bloc may not be 
placed before us tooay. It may be argued that it is only two :veal':" ago that 
we secured our independence and 88 such it is not possible for 11,-:; to mnintain 
'it again.et the aggression of other countries. It mRy al"'o be that 
·our leaders have in mind that if any Will' breaks out, lndia would not be ablf 
to protect herself without the help of the British Navy. If really thi !'! idea has 
influenced us to join tlle' Commonwealth, I would like to submit toot DO countr.3 
in the world of toda,v, c~tn rely on another country for secm·ing its protect-ion. 
Have we forgotten the events that took placl.' dming tiJl last \Vj.-r? The 
British navy co-..:ld nfford to send only two bnttle "hips to protect. ~ngapore 
and these two had no aircraft can·ier~ with them, and everyone knows that 

·they failed to defend Singapore. The position that the Briti,;h Nnr)· and the 
"British Government will grow stronger in future and v.·m be in a position to 
.render us more help for the protection of our land is, ju m:v opinion as also in 
·-the opinion of my colleagues, an extre-mely doubtful one. 

Beside.~. all the member countries of the. Commonwealth barring India, 
PakiPtan and Ceylou are, members of the bloc known as the Anglo-American 
bloc. Thus it is not verv difficult for us to understand that th~re eRn be no 
other 'Ileaning ol bin<:J.ing· India with the tail of Commonwealth except that of 

. joining the Anglo-American bloc. 

It is u~ged that India can gain man;v advantages 't_v remaiuing' with Euglan~ 
.and .\menca She can receive financial aid . She c"s:l rr:>r.eive aid for promoting 
her industrialise.tion. It can also be said that a powerful cotmtry like Amerina 
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•..Lnbl'l'Olll i ng fur us. J\111·. Pl'es ideHL, I tlter'dot'l' would likl· to co~dude th ;w 
n·ma.rks ·w i\.h an nrpeal Lo tl1i :; House to take n dPl:is ion on thi~ Hesolut.ion in 
tlJl• ligbi of th e• JH·ed of tli n holJI'. I 

Mr. President: l'l pasl' stop . J\ow, Wt: }'.av ' only f1vl· mi11 .. 1tes to oue . l:>o 
we sha.U huv · t<l ;;top, bu ~ befm • we uctjourn L I.H1vc to l·omnuwicatc to ou a 
sad news whi t"h IJ, ,,; just bPPJ J c·onJnllll1ieu.ted to 111 ' · One of OllJ' members, 
Shri F. Kolhaw;da , \IHH t,rav •ll ing ,)'PHterda.y from Bombay and ·oming to Delhi 

, to · attend thi ~ lll<'l't in g. 0:~ t h mt.' he deve loped heiu L trouble and expired 
ir~: the railway trai.n . I wish Me111hers to st<md in t,heil' pluces to Rhow onr 
''':!spect to h i'R 1u lllOI'Y . 

" (All tb M mb rs s t,ood up in sile JH' e.) 

Mr. President: I i: tkl' it j.\t nt l It t' HotJ sp wi l l 1 ••J 'JJtiL rn e lo convey 011r 
,.,ympnlltje~; to th e nwntbc•J 'Jo; of his farnily. 

We have HOW to 11x th time. for the rnPoLing torngrrow . l lrtf' nt.ioned earli r· 
in the nay t hat tWO l:l tt gg stiO!lE; had h l'J''l l lll:tdP., J1\01'11.illg Hf'llH ion ttnd Ufh•I'IIOOll 
R''SSion. [ am told that the m ajori ty of ,:'ll crnlll'I'S tll'l' in i'avom of tl 1P lttOrning 
ses!'; ion from eight to twelve. Is that corre.ct? 

Moany .Ho.n.our&ble :M:em bers: Y e.s. 

Mr. President: If that iR so , we shnl:l si t frow eight A.M. tmno;TO\V. 'L'Le 
'! lrnl !';l' if< fl(ljnur'll d t ill H o 'clock ~morr0w morning. 

' l'l,·t· .\ s>;plJl bl~· (hen adjon J·m•<1 t.ill 'Righ t of the ' lo ·k on Tuesday, th 17th 
Mav 1949. 
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accepted ·it. But he thought it proper, for reasons best kno":'n to him, to make 
-that Declaration and thereby-he virtually agreed to keep Ind1a. a. member of t.he 
Commonwealth. 

I would submit. to the House, Sir, that the Declaration made by our Prime 
Yinister at the London Conference is not an unimpo$nt or ordinary matter. 
It is in utter violation of the pledge t hat our leaders had been repeatedl)l 
.taking and making the people of 'this country to to.ke -for the last seventeen 
_years on t.be 26th January under the National Flag. 

t5ir; today when lite Father of the Nation is no mm-e physically amongst 
us, we see tbat in his name, in the name of trnth And non-violence. ever.v day 
~;ermons are given to the pt-ople to foi1ow the ideal path ,;)•own to ns b:· him, 

e are not content with that alone. '.Ye e\·en gi\"e sennon!'\ to the otht> r coun
-tries of the world a.nd t-ell \ .hem that the .onl)' wa;v to est Hbli;;:.h J>eace and 
security in the world is to follow the ideals of truth and no~-violence enunciated 
bv Mahatma Gandhi. I fail to understand how, after the pledges reiterated 
by millions and million& o£ people for the last seventt~en yearf: . we can t>Xpect 
the people of other nations to follow the ideals of the Father of om 1'b.tion :.~.nd 
-cwith what f11.ce we can ask the world to follow the path which we are ()urselves 
~ving up so shamelessly. 

Sir, the Declaratim~ that India would temain in ·0ommon .vt'ahh has been 
made by our Prime Minister but we are not told what speci:l.l benefits <A·e aN 
likely to have by remaining in it. We are told that " ·ha.tever ha;; happened at 
the Commonwealth Prime Ministers ' Conference iu no way entails any 
commit.ment or imposes any restriction on the Tndi:w p!'oph· or the 
~overnment of lndj,.. Most humblv I would s11bmit Sir, that a 
common person like rue is unable to llJ;precilite how we can rema in free 
from obligations and restrictions after having joined a particular bloc. If 
xeally we are free from such entanglement I do not see the rensou of our joining 
that particular bloc, nor can I understand why the other memb~'rs of the bloo 
want you to be in it. · In my opinion the membership of a bloc logicall~· impliM 
.cert-ain obligations on the part of any new state which joins it as also on the 
other members oi the bloc. which induce a new state to join the oloc. It is 
another thing that the tenus and conditions of joining the bl.oc may not be 
placed before us today. It may be argued that it i!': onl.r two :>:'ear,: ~go that 
we secured our independence and as such it is not pof'>!lible fm· n;: to mnintain 
·it against the aggression of other countries. It. may al>-o be. that 
·our leaders buve in mind that if any wsr breaks out, J ndia would Dot be ablq 
to protect herself without the help of the British Navy . If really thi<>. idea has 
influenced us to join the · Commonwealth, I " ·ould like to submit toot 110 countr.} 
in the world of todn_v, c~tn rel.v on nnother countr.v for secm·ing its prott>ct.ion. 
Rave we forgotten the eventA that took plRCt> durin~:S tw last Wj.-r? 'rhe 
British navy co;;ld afford to send only two bnttle ships to protect ~ngapore 
and these two had no aircraft carriera with them, and t>Yervone know:;; that 

·they failed to defend Singapore. The position that the British N:n'.Y and the 
:British Government will grow stronger in future and will be in a po;;;i tion to 
.render us more help for the protection of our hmrl is, in m.v opinion as al"o in 
·the opinion of my colleagues, an extremely doubtful one. 

Beside.,., all the member countries of the. Commonwealth barring India, 
Pakistan and Ceylot: are, members· of the hloc known as the Anglo-American 
bloc. Thus it is not very difficult for us to understand that thPre c:m be no 
other 1neao.ing of bincJ.ing India. with the tail of Commonwealth except that of 

. joining the Anglo-American bloc. 

It is urged that India can gain many advantages by remaiuing with Eu:zland 
.and \merica She can receive financial a.id. She Ci'n t~ f'ei:ve aid for promoting 
her industrialisc.tion. It can also be said that a powerful country like A.merioa 
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can gj. \'e adequate aid to India in .the next wat· and sh «rihl do so. Sil·, fo r the· 
awnwnt I :1ccept that America wiU give us the aid that we ask :for .• I admit·. 
~bat Amel'ican aid in times of peace would be very beneficial to ~ndi~. But I 
el1 ii1k lbat i!l t imes of war it would be in a way suicidal for us to depend on 
Awerican aid. Th0 way American aid has been given to China. is a les~Son to u&. 
No sooner did the American goveminent see that tbe power of t!J.e govei.'1JH1~111i 
il ee~clecl by Chiang Kai Shaik was failing, than it left that government to the. 
mercy of the Communists. I can ulso accept that during a period of ll'lll' . \.meri<: :1· 
lli11 strive its best to supply arms und othe.r thing t<> India; but Sit, we should.! 
not forg t th, t oceans roll b tween India on the one side nnd Ame1·icn u11d 
E :1glnn(t on the other. It wo'ukl not be an easy matter for aid to now t0 India 
tn s nr:h troubled times. There, would be sub-marines <>perating on lhe oe.Js nntf 
~otnbf; <tiHl atom-bo~bs would be rniuing from the skies... 'l'herefore even if 
!\nH:•t·ic:.u. sit t<.: n·l v wnnts tltld stt·ives its best to aid us , it citn: 'h>e doubted w!:~ther- · 
tha t. ail ,, ,,u'd rea h u · at all. 'Chen, a. I have said, a greail cl!istance separa*
lls fmn, t he,.:<l count-t-ie~ and it -\\·ill be a long time. before the aid reaches us. 
Bnt, . 'i1·, if IH' tul<c into considPrrtti<ln the present circumstances-, we 'find that 
we are ,. ,p · t ·oulld~d b.' · Communist powers :md their s.ympathisers. .We see 
Russia 0\1 t he border of l)nkisbnn and we ,ee her on the \"lordoc· of l~shril_ir \oo . 
·rne hintlS' Cplllmunists are ga ining more, and more strength every day. W e 
are. no~ blind to wlwt the ommunists are doing in Malaya and· 1v.e are o.ware 
that Bnrmn too is not fl'ee from th Communist danger. I do not think -that. 
any one amongst ns can like or entct·t-niu the prospect ot the Russian tJ·oop.
enteriwr th borders of lmlia \\'itltin a week o{ th utbr~ak o£ n war at some 
futnre date. whi le we expeet l\lcl from U.S.A. as n l'esult of h av\ng joined the 
Anglo-AmeJ·i l'; tJr bloc . Why should we then plnce ourselveA in a sitnfl.tion which 
::na:v lead the' Rm:.si~:~n b loc to think th11t we afe setting up ourselves ~ainst it ?' 
It is tl:e mi~rfortune of our :people or in other words 1 may say that mw foreign 
polic:Y has been such us to creftte misgivings in TnJI mind. Even todn.y 
~ircum ·tance:4 ik !:!::-; ifl t whi<'h· 111 nke Rnssia. doubt our intentions 1md consi-der 
us to be al li d with the bloe 'opposed t<> h er: It was probably for this reason, if 
I mistr.ke 11 0 t, t.ll.:ti; om AnJbnssndor, who stayed in Russia for about an .vear 
uncl n half. \Yflf\ not v n on given t~ opporhmit~· of iltaving nn audience with 
Mr. Stn.lin , the. hi gheRt dignntor:v of t he Rus!"ian Government. No,,· that we 
have l;t,] fc' cl OU1'SP.lves t o the ' mmtmw ~lth it can b snid t11r1.t we have openly 
:1eclareil tha.t we hnve joi11ed tl1e An_glo-Americftn bloc. · We can imagine t o-
'-Om e •.·tent the d~1n ger that is lik l:v to follow . · · 

· Bes id el-l , Sir, i ~ " ·e 1 •ave aside the countries which I _ have just now men
tioned , that is to R:t,Y Pakistan Hnd Ceyl<ln, what concern have we wif\h the· 
Commonmeulth ? \ . h:we noth ing to do with them e.ven . :from the point of 
view of• culture . ·ivili zation. Jangnnge, .colonr and rae . StiR the members of 
the Commonwealth are deflirous .of om '-ssocintion. ~here appears to be scme
thing wwng al the bottom . Om J?rim.e Minister may not ha.ve told U!i,in ·~lcat· 
words the detBils of the J>1·ime :Ministers' Conferencerbut the Prime Minister of 
~outh Africa op~nly said thnt they need€d to re.tain Indin. in the Commonwealth. 
and thnt if she hnd not stnved ·On. it' would h ave mwant. flamage to the Common
wealth. He .. added that it would hnve been to the detriment. of everyone of ~ 
them and that was why the,\· all tried ttl retain her and now they were all hnppv· 
~tbout India 's staying in the Commonwenlth. · · 

Si1·, i t is not a hidden tact ~nat wi:.ateve1· is happening ·in China is a two-;;ideu 
affair. On tre onE: hand, the Communist po~·er wants to bring the whole !)f 
China nn0e1· i~8 nuthorit:v and on the other. America- wants to bring it unrier it:<;· 
influence b.i' helping Nationali~ China. When Americn. saw that Nationalist 
China wns slipping out of its hand's she. I believe, felt the necessit-y of bringing-. 
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rotmd Jndic1 into its bloc through the 'oiJmJomveaith. 'l'h reason for it is tha.\ 
j.wlia oecupie~ a strategic position ill .-\:;ia. We :;houhl keep this in mind, Sir, 
a.~ also every iu1pending danger. 

L just no\T ,·enwrked: have ".: ;tny such r~latwn with th~ other Common
wealth <'ouutrie,; a~ JWlY co111pel u;. to Temam ~ntl, them, ~spemall5· when we see 
'·hat ou1· brethcm are heiug \'Cl'j' much ill-tr(·ated iu_ t:;outh-J.ftiea :• \Ye have not 
!u ·gotten the 111cidents tbat oceuJ"red m Durban receutly. 1'he White Australian 
pulic~ i~ stdl hem:; followed in Australia. 

l 11 the lands our brethren rednirned hv the it labour-the b<m·eu land of Africa, 
tba t labour- ;s beiug p;tid back to thelll ·today by not allowin., them even to sit 

• ~ ith the whites in hotels, trains, buse;; etG . There appean; to lie no reason for 
1 hat and wl1ile maiub\ining our national tligrut~· and remaiuing in the Common
wealt h it J S into~erable to 11;; that such tr·atut nt should be meted out to our 
lrretlm:!ll. [t L; also iutolemble to us that we shonld aRsociate with those people 
in the -<_'ommouwealth who treat om countr,vn~en worse tlwn dogs. The 13riti.sh 
( iovermneuc 'lna.y be stylin€1: itself as ~ ~ocialist go':ernment but it canno_t ~e 
,!ellled. that, that Socialist Government 1s m no wa,y dd'ferent from an Impena.bst 
goverrutl~nL No doubt the British GoYel'DmPn lJ.,,._ ~1uit lml:a but evey today 
1ifteen tr1 twenty countries ate being expJ.oi1ed IJ_y .Britain. tlir, for the 111111 
fifteen 01 t wentJ years, we have be.en oppmed to Imperialism; we have opposed 
it, and we have taken pledges to end Imperialism, to help the people who were 
gronr1ing under the heels of In'l'e•·ialistn. Then l10w ean we bind oursehes to 
the British Commonwea lth with 13rit<iin <is on<' of its 1nembers? How can we 
hll.' it to .the world that we are the opponent\< o f Imperialism and that we witl 
defend the countries which are being exp1oited by her? 

AH these things, Mr. President, are such as I think deserve our serio\18 
,·onsitlcriition. If the House is able to I"ealise this ;1nd feel. these dangers , it 
shoulcl never ratify the motion Jnovea -by the Prime Minister, but should rathet· 

· g·. \'l' 11 lllHlHlah• that after tht' n<1optinn of t}ti>: ('nnstit utio11, lndia will lwve the 
Hlllle Status in the world as n.n independe11t Republic has. that is, India would 
hav~ nothing to do with the British Conu!)OHWealth after the adoption of this 
Constitution. 

:Mr. President, i know, that in the present context my words are perhaps a 
cry in the wilderness. But I bave t.o say with regret that afteT the attaiJJntent 
of lndia 's independence, our view-point itself has undergone a change amongst 
our leaders,-who used to tAlk of revolution till ,vesterdoy. ~j\·ery thing revolu
tionnry 110w seems to be retu-Lonat·_v and a~l their reactionary acts. seem. tQ them 
as progressive. This fact needs hard thinking. because owing to this, .ollr 
fl~ure seemH to be ve7 dark You will ~xcuse me if I sa.y that our Prima 
Minister has recentl;y ~md nb(lllt the rart_v to which I am p1-oud to belong, that 
it is a reactionary party.' 1ich still hi.t;; about it::;eJf, the bad odour of old 
things, and is therefore unab]e to feel the fragrance of the gflrden of Common
wealth. Rut 1 \muJd Sfl.;\' th:rt the ideou of Commonwealth is not new. It has 
not been conceivpd by Mr. AHI<'(' or b.v our Prime Minister. Our Prime Minister 
would not have forgotten that iu J u!:'-, 1944. ths then Prime Minister ~f Britain 
.:\!1·. Chm·chi1l, whilf' speaking on the Empire units had dra,wn a certain pic~ure 

f Commonwealth, wltich was not different fl'Oill the picture l.hat has emerged 
oclay. Mr._ President, it ma;} be thnt the view our Prime Minister. has 
XJ.H'essed about the SocialiHt "party ma~' be ('Orl'eC't in his opinion, but what 
am saying is that b;> ('Jying down ·old things we do not mean that we should 

oive up our. be11efs, tbnt we ~110uld forget our principles. Prjnciples are always 
Id, betie_fs are a'wa,vs- old, but t-o leave them, to be clriven away by the current 
f changmg wmld without cl\ring for principles or beliefs , does not become a. 
iving nation. :Snch a {·our e mn.y snit a peopie wh_o have no principles, hut is 
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L'• '.ir J);unorl;oJ· ~'' ' ""''fJ ~e ~l1) 
'Jnbe<'Olll ing for li S. Wlr . l're!:>idellt, l t[! ,,·e (ul'<' would like to c ~elude the~w 
n·ma.rks ·with an ;tppeal to thi;~ House to take a dt-('ision on thi1'i Hesolution in 
tl1e li'gbl u f lil t' IH·ed of tlt n liO'Ul".! 

Mr. President: l'l ~:• a se iitop . };ow, we ~. Hv on ly jiv<· miu~Jies to oue. l:>o 
we shall b;lVe t() iito p, bu t. befmc ,,·e udjourn l UflVC to <·omrnunicato to you a 
sad news whit'h lm -; j11o;l IH''' '' <·tHtJmnniL'ate 1 to lll t'. 011e of otn· members , 
Shri F . K otbawnla, \ltts ~rfiVt•l lin ~ .' <'sterdo.y from Honibtt,\ a.nd eorning to Delhi 

, to attend hi. llWt't iu g. 0 :: \ li e wa.' he developed lwftl' t, t t· ubi unci xpired 
in· the ruilway tra ill . I wish Mc•1111Jen; t<l ~:~t;~nd in tl1ei'· pl:1ces to show out· 
'":!Spect to h i'R lllt'lll OI'Y. . . 

(All the Membe1·s stood up in s1Jen<· .) 

Mr. President: I tnh· il th11t th e, House will }1<' 1'111it nt e to convey om 
sympat.h~eo to th e membe,rs. of his family. 

We hav llOW to fi x the time for t.h . lnl'OLing toJ119lT W. .[ menooned cnrliCI' 
in the cla.v that two sugg stions had hl's·n lt Hll t·, ntoming sP~s ion n.n<l aftt'l'l iOOu 

~"ssion. l nm told lb a.t th mnjorit..v c f .:'llmnl! •J'S nrl' in favonJ· of ihP rnoming 
ses~ion f1·om eight to twelve. Is t.hat correct? 

Moany .Honoura.ble Kembera: Yes . 

Mr. President,: If thnt is so , we shnll sit frolll ight A.l>f. tomo;Tow. 1l'Le 
' 11om;<• ip, . 1journed t ill 8 o 'cloek ~rnonpw morning. 

'\'l,·P .\ 1'\R t•mhl.Y t\1 ' 11 adjoumed ti ll l'light of the ' lock on Tuesday, the 17Ua 
~{nv 1949 . 

• 
• 

• 







C01-STITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDI 

Tuesday, tlt_e 17th Afay 1949 \ 

'l'he Cc.n tituent A sembh: of India met in t.he Constitution H£.11 , N13W 

Deihl, at Eight. of thE Clock, :Mr. President (The Honourable Dr. Rajendra 
Prasa<1 in the Chair. 

I!E 0Ll'1riO.- RE RATIFICATIO}J O,F CO.\Ii\~0.-WEALTH DECTSIO.-
_, fl/l f,J, 

Seth Govind Das (C. P. & Ben.ll': Ueneral): [}fr. President, I n<:e to 
support this motion a11d to oppose the amendments moved. in re;;pect to it. 
The firt que tion th:.~t arisEs in this conneei.ion is whether the agreement ac .. 
cepted by our HonbUl'able Prime Minister in any way restricts our freedom 
or our democracy, from the political, e.conomic or any other po.int of view. I 
wish to sa,v that om: country will remain entirely frEe even after this agrec
me,tt is accepted. When .the question of our Pr1me Minister's visit -to Great 
Britain was raised, I h<;jd asked a question in the Parliament whether any 
decision could" be taken there which would create any obstacle in uur country's 
future republican status. Our Prime Minister had clearly stated in reply 
thereto that he was , not going to accept any such decision there. When Shri 
Damodar Swarup Seth · stated' yesterdity that. our Prime M;inist91· had dc:..ne 
something ,,·hich he had no right to do. I was astonished to hear Shri Damodar 
Swarup remark that the complete independence, which we \Vere striving for 
all ,these twenty-eight ;years, has ended, and that <J-Ur Prime Minister had 
not consulted us on this ·issue befo!·~ going to Ei1gland. I wish to tell ShTi 
Demo.c1ar S\Yarup that the ,l aipnr Session of .the Congress itself , under whose 

._banner we fought our battle fur indepemlence for the last twenty eight. ;yEars, 
had given its . decision in tl1is rosr'lect and. o.ur Prime .Minister has simply given 
a practical shape to that dEcision. ·. · 

The truth is that the world ha now become very smalL The ·countries o£ 
th~ wol'ld ha ·e come very 11ear r• each other; such meaps of transport ar~ 
now available to. us that \H' can go from one place to another within a· few 
hours, ·whereas i1J olden days we used to take a few weeks in doing so:- In these 
circumstances, can we stand aloof, and if we cannot, what shoUld we do?' 
Moreo've1;, vie can rEvoke .this agreement at will. 

. Yesterrlay, Mr . Damodar Swarup had remarked that th~ fact of joinipg a 
bloc implies that we will h ave to remain in that bloc in foul as well as in fair 
wea.ther. I wish to say that if · this agreement has any peculiar cbarttcteristic, 

.it is this, that while remaining in Comi!;onwealth we are not bound to•accept 
every decision of the Commonwealth. 'flte next questiol'l' that arises is that 
if we have to associate with somebodv , then with whom should we· do so '?' 
We have a very old connection ' with VGreat Britain. Till ~he achievement of 
our inJependence, we had a different kind of connection with her, but now 
that we h ave attained our freedom, another type of relationship has been 
estsblished. Till the attainment of qp.r i11d~opendence a sort of struggle had' 
been going on between Great Britain and us for the attainment M that inde
pendence, and I admit that there was some l:Jitterness in that · struggl~. 
According to the philosophy of Mahatma G9ndhi, which is now before the 

* [ ]Translation of Hindustani Speech: 

( 3~ · ) 
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[ Seth Govind Dao J 
world, ~e can have no enmity with ::mybody. Still there was necessarily 
.t10me htterness due t.> t~e strugg!e. Later on tl\e circumstances chang ·d. 
:.ure became . free i!lld ac~ueved an independence due to Mahatma Gandhi's 

;.greatness, vnthout Jtny blood.shed. Now· there IS no friction no • bttterness 
~ ·be~n G~E.at Britain and omselves. That bitterness has n~w given place 

. ~• ir1endsh1p .. If ~e look at things from our old angle of vision, we find our
-~v~s. faced WI~h difficultJ~s. Yesterday Mr. Kamath had quotea_ a shioka from 
· the Gita. I w1sh to rem~d ~he membErs of this Constituent Assembly of 

another sl~l~ku from the .Gita Itself. I£ we look at everything from the old 
'.an~le of v1s~on due to il.nger, we are reminded of this shlok& of · Lord Shri 
· 1shna wh1cb says:-

~~ftr ~)~:, ~j'q)~ ~fu ~"l;;fq': I 

.~ "l;;f~~ 'f;QifT~T, ,fu~Ti.'{ !ii~~zrm 11 

KrodhadMavati sasnoha, .~ammolwt .smrili vibltramah, 
Smriti bhratn8hat budhinasho budhina.shat pranasllyati. 

(AngEr gives rise· to wroug thinking which creates forgetfulness. Forget;.. 
lu.lness destroys wisdom, aud by . ~hot a man perishes.) 

'Thus, in these matters, w~ should not allow anger or resentment to over
power us, and we shuuld rrlake our decjsion after taking into consideration 
t.he pre ent circumstonc s. 

I h et~rt.ily congratulate om 
~t.u.al circumstances of today. 
&£.Si<lentship we had ado1 tecl 
aesolutio:1 ·at Lahore. He has 
eirenmstanc iii. 

HonouraiJle l'rime Mini L r f r faci11g tl1e 
He 1s the Sttme 1 uder of out·s under who (~ 

for t he firs~. time th c ~nplete indep nden e 
clooe what was best for the country in the 

'The )ornUionwealtlt th at wa hav<:l jomed, l abrt'et:~, is not y t a real com
IDl.:Jllll'fJ.aJth. 1 know thnt tb condition of our nationa.!s in South Africa is 

ncloubt,erlly a watttJr or p;,.in t.o us . But t the people of 'outh Africa it 
.,ngh.t tl'.l bE: a ffii:'.tt r of ' h:'\mP. . I ul <• admit that the White Policy which is 
bei.l10' fo ll .. ;.wed in Austra li a is unbecoming of the \ornmonwealth. But thH 

tJ.E'.· tion i.- whether w "'·ould be •kbl to bring about any change in all t hese. 
'ltl"...ltif' t'S if \ve do not join t,h 'ommor:wcalth? You at• aware of what is being 
cone in U. N. 0 . about the question of Indians in South Afri0a . T~cse 
que tions , in fact , have no beariug on our joining t.he Commonwcnl.th. We 
w ill huv~ to solve til es pr bl_ ms in a different wuy. It would not be proper 
for us to take any decision under the influence of ang< r . It is the feeliug. of 
t~om ' p es>p! that os a result of this ngreem ent we may have to side with the 
Anglo-American blc.c in the event of anv war which may break out in fdure. 
·Hut ouT Prime Minister h<<S repeatedly •!llade it clear' that our ~·emaining in 
t h e ommonwealtb does not imply t hctt we would be undel' any obligation to 
j oin tl1em in any ·war that may brenk out in future. 

I , however , hope and belie ,o tha L at sc.m futur tJ dat we sh all be in >1. 

-pc,&iiion to a ·sume the l er~dershiQ of · the other nation s of the Commo11wealth 
il>v virtue of t'he balance of powl.'r shifting .in our favour on account of our 
philoso'(lhy, our ·approach to life , our man-power and the n.atural resuu~ces 

:available to our country. A dt·( am, the dream of the federation or manlnncl, 
i s already present in the im11.girwtwn of people all the world over. It is a 
dream, a pleasant drPam. l know not whether this dream is one .t.hat ea.n 
~ver be fulfilled, but if it be possible to translate into concrete reJ bty. T en n 
e.'.y, in. view of the position we . hold today , that o.ur country would be able to 
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make its contribution to the fulfilment of this dream by triuging about the 
establishment of the federfl-tion of mankind. I would like to congratulate the 
Prime Minister again, and I conclude with a personal prayer to G9d that the 
agreement entered into by our country for the stable peace, · freedom and an 
all-rom!d progress of the people of the world , may prove a blessing not only to 
us but to the world as a whole.] · 

Pandit Thakur Das Bh&rg&v& (East Punjab: General): *j:\fr. President, I 
support thi!'e motion with all the force at. my command. On this occasion I 
~ffer, without the least trace of hesitation in my mind my congratulations to 

. the Prime Minister. It is not, as ptJt by Sardar Patel, his pe•rsonal triumph 
.a.~onc~, i t is also a tr ;nn•ph for that policy of straight-fonnn·duess whieh our 
couutr.v !-:.as been folJu,._·j ng . Om Prime Minister has 0n many occasions ex
plained the highlights of our national poncy. The most . fundamental and 
central factor in i.t is that India is a sovereign independent Republic. 'fo 
those who seek to confvse the issue by quoting from the old speeches of 
Pandit Nehru I would like to say that they should no• forget that it was 
Pandit Ne.hru who for the first time taught us on ~he banks -of the Ravi to 
fight for complete · i~depmdence and that he did so at a time when many 
people used to consider dominion st.atus as the substance of independence and 
when many made no distinction whatever between independence and domi
nion status. They must remember that at that time he had put befvru our 
eyei> a standard of h~dependence :whic~ could be a matter of pride -for any 
first-rate power. Thev must also ren~.ember that it was he who placed before 
us the Objectives Resolution which is considered as the very soul· o£ our 
Constitution . I fail to understand why people shoul.d be • surprised if htl 
brings forward before us this Resolution which giv{ls us status in the world. 
Those who give such a weight to his speEches. should also have the sense to 
reali:?:e th:;. t the .~ame wisdom and idealism with which he had drafted the-se 
reso,lutions are being used by him in seP-king to secure our acceptance of this 
Declaration with a view to advance the interests and glory of our country. 
Why should they feel hesitant when he asks us to accept it? Speaking for 
myself I ~n· say that I \Velcome and support. it most heartily beca use I find 
it in accord~nce with the objectives which ha.ve beEn always before us. 

The second highlight of our foreign policy is our determination to extend 
our aid and support to the nations which are comparatively suppressed. 'fhe 
third fundamental p1 inci ple which we have always kept in our mind is th.at 
we shoul$1 not improperly align ourselves with any political bloc and lastly 
that we should not b e a party to the violation of the rights of any natioi1. n · 
is our duty not to act eonhar.v to thEse four principles. 

But the agreement, the ratificatiou d '' hicb is being sought hy this rcsolu
. tio.n, is not only in complete conformity with. all the fom pr,inciples but is also 
calm.iJated to prom0t.e them.· ·I have not the least doubt that this. Reso~ution is 
not only quite proper in itself but also reflects correctly the objective•'l.enl' to our 
lwnrt , 1 \vould like, Sir, to draw yo!r attent on to some past hi;;_to!"y . Jt has been 
asked what advantage we would have by means of this agreement, We have 
also been asked to keep the debit side of this agreement in our view. Many 
pAople here think of weighing in a com!Il{)n scale the adyantages and disad
vantages that are likely to .accrue to UF; by this agreement, and I agree that · 
tbi ;: is 11 valid crit.eri(Jn. I would in i.his connection !ike -to· submit lh~1t we 
should remember that the effects of history are as significan t as those of 
geography and that we cannot escape from these effects , do what we JJlH! 

For the last few centuries , Great Britain had been ruling us not because we 
liked it but on account of the compulsions of history. So long as we needed 
t.hem we retained them. and they proved useful to us . We may, by the way, 

•· [ ]Tranel.ation of Hin du sta11i Spe.~ ch . -
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[J'amlit Thakur Darl Dhnrgava 1 
· cast a ghnwe at our OrJnanc.:e factories todtty which are. prod:JCing arllls . u~1d 

ammunition. \Ve· will finu that the ot~cers and UlU11<\gers Ol t?ese ,ructones 
a1·.;3 Rngli 11 Officer;,-. It f!illlllot l1e <leu.1ed that we cannot. eonfidcnt,'Y . uss~rt 
that· we have made as much ·progress during these two years as other cot.J.ntnes 
t'oulcl mnlw ttfter Ct>nLmies. l <tt't't'[Jt Lhat the Government· of ;Nehn.lJl anJ 
Sard~r l):1tel ·Ita~ mised us very high in the esti;mat~on of the worlcl· ~uring .thes.e 
two v ms and we ill nchi \ 'U an- equnl status w1th other countn whwh ts 
our due. But Ulis c:m be achievrd only gmilnally. \Vf! shon~d not foresal<e 
wisdom. \V e shoulcl no clouht <tdopt stwh method!' <~H rna.v en~tlllt· us to become 
as free as the 'other nntions of tlte world. All of us. will lwn: to admit that.. 
the consequence of their contact for centuries has been that. iu :~:11 ~spe:-ts of our 
life, whether it be the ·mnp Ritioll o{ om .Legislutm or the consLttutwn of Olll' 

sLate, whether it is th system o£ our law or tlte nr anisation: i our arrny or 
navy , the charact r o£ our industry or the way of our living, Lhc outlooJ, with 
which we approach lifc •ut· the culture tlwt "''e .posR'Hi-\, the methocl.of·vmgr·ess 
ntlopt ·c1 by us OJ.' t.he pnth of advancement rhos n by us, all hnve ovol:ved A 

new p:Hil'l '~, or w·ty c.f life which is. more m· less like th on which· th .,1cat 
countri s of the coiimJOnwcalth have adoptecl. Th [net iR th. t even though we 
wan~ to establish a Republic in om country we follow th Dcmocrati way of 
life ~tlong with Great Britain and other c1 mo01·aci s. 

If \ve follow an ybody toilay it i,; the Parii am nt of England which is ·th e 
Moth t• of Parliam nts.' Th onslitution that w ar framing 1 ere t tlay 
is in fuct based o the Gov rnment of India Act of 1935. I do not s uggast 
that we, who have an ancient civilization and are an independent nation, 
nrr seehing tu copy ouyl:od;V. \7\fe do not want to copy ~tnyone nt all but at 
!lw s; ttne t.m1 w should not forget t.b~tt w cannot snap the conn ·ction!; of 
.years £.11 ttt once. A,t present if we need any part of an aeroplane we ha,·e. 
to aprrondh JJritnin .. fi nt )) 'hi ·we purchase nny machin , 'H' · hnve tc 
rp] • onch Britain for itR parts. \Ve nrc ot p1·esent dep ndent upon England 
for all ou·r machinery. \Vl1y clo w then ignore th fa ·t that it is necessm·y foe 
11 ; to 1t1aintain, for ome time at lenst, the conne tions we bad with som e 
conntrief\ for R v r~· lon g tim ? It iii true that we h, vc s ver our ·aowt ctiot~ 
f·.·Mn , the BritiRlJ Crown. We have dono th C01'1' c:.t tliing. l3u w.ould it not 
be wise to continue on1· cmm0ctions with that country for some time to com0 
when jt is to our adv~tntag to do , o? W did a 'similnr t.hing in 1947 in 
accepting in our ARs mbly that Lord l\Iountbntt n ·woulcl be om Govemor
Gen t'n.l nn(l Gen ml Andrinl ck our Commnnc1er-in-C'hief. But so long aH i t 
is not so. would i t b ·wise to turn m1t all thoRo Enalish Officers who are run
ning our fn •tories? Ro long as it is' adva.ntagco11S to us, it is in our interest 
tr• stay in tb Oommonwen.lth. No nssociation is always harmful. It is sairl 
that tho Bl'itish and· the Am _ricans are pleased overr our decision to stay in 
the Oommon~alth. I am also very much plea~ed over it because all asso
ciations are efor mutuA-l gain . I t ha s b en saicl that it would have been bette1· 
if we had 1:10t .ace pted the King of Englan~ ·11R the symbolic head, if we had 
solver! the South-African problem and if we had put an end to the '7\fhite 
A ustrali~n policy by entering . into some .agreem ent . I humbly submit. that 
i'illCh thmgs could no.t have been incl1JdAd in that aoreement. If Paodit Nehru 
h~. cl t·nised this gue ·tion the ·representatives of othe~ cmmtries vvould h·a.;e told 
hun that they were not prepared to talk to him about it, because even now 

· there were untouchabl es in India who bad no r ight cv0n to purchase land and 
taat so l~ng as such conditions prevailed in India, th y were not prepar~d to 
talk to h1m . ;May I ask whether we h ave en ded in India the evils which we 
want other counkies to remove? It. is 'my assertion that we have not. A 
tmn:ber of honourable Members h ave tried to introduce such things here by 
t abbng amendments. I say that this is altogether irrelevant and that we 
cannot adopt any new proposal in rega.rd to such matt.cf.'s. 
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It 1Hh b n ><aid th<tt \\e are enterill)! nt n-:;;;ocintion " -hicb concern the 
nglo-American hloc and tl refore ''"e \l·it:' become member~ of that bloc and 

-a-; snc~1 wt> will ~au c offence to Russ'a. It ha,:; al~o beet~ hid that, i~ I~ussia 
• ,.;n (1£-~.J ·e::;, het ttoop· c·m reach India within hovr~'. I humbl~" sulwit th:lt this 

is altor5.cther wrong. Yuu will pardon me if I gini a corumonpb.ce example . It 
h; ·said that it \\·as hnd of ::.uch and such a person';.: mother to have got an 
husband. But if nfter that she left bin it ''w' all the wor,;e . W e had this 
a><s' ·intio11 for : long time. 1t ,, .. , po-~iul~ that other countries wo.uld have 
cancel: ,d l.l' a,.sod: tion ao:; .. non "" we (lecl ··eel that our eotmtry was a 
.at•pul~lic tmd ,,·onld h:1' ,. toltl n:< th·~t we might go our _0\ n wa.r ar; we were not 
a:::;.:oriated with the KiP g. Onr Pnndit -ehnt had 110 g01w to Engl·nvl ll) 
fll'l 11 n tlH' e n ... · c· ec rned :omehow to include our country i1t d1e 
•1-.. .... n• ton f . h· • 11 !'01 wa ~d tor ain fh II' old 
•()[lf) ction-.., \\I. tJtt>' H C to the rmg Ol' ! f) •• , C\l' 'v 
1•di,n c:m hoq his h·ti h·r;h. He i not Hnlr an: ·her Oon~nnnentr 
'. l't'pt tl . :::; \ ·r i!!l fndi 11 lt~publie. Thi · ... <•{ 1 vimL import n e. TTa·1 tht'. 
b ,1; th.1t we ronld he in•·lnrlc•l 1Ji1 ><ome other 1'01 rlitio11 :11~d not on this condition, 
the11 •!1· .... <)tlt=~"t"l'· <·'m'd h n~ bt•Pn rai"-Pd. So r:~r \\'e h:trl yeiJ c:~ nc:·tly np1•o-;cd 
t,hi,., ('nmntOll\\ ~:::dth ,1 tuocnu·. • he(·anse we h;Hl 10 l'qmtl statu. in it. But 
no'' th:Jt eVP1'Y 111 'lllhr•· i :m equal partner in it, whv houl<l we hes itate 
to join it :1 1f to•ln,\ otlwr countrie>< fee l it neC.-,.'-'nry to . ""'ociate with India, 
Tn rli;l :tl.;;o h·t-.. ;l 1', ,J to associ:1te with oth ·r crmntries .. I cannot accept e\·en 
for n mi1•nte that our Assembly Cf\11 have- an~· !Jesitatinn in mtif,·in~ tl1is ag-ree·
ll1fllt. Tn facf it i::; a great triumph for us that while '"e '''1t •H 110t <11\(' any 
al:·eginnee to the C'ro11·n, the other countries O\Yillg such allegiance to tlJe C·· wn 
are and \Youl<l he: eager for our H'-'Roci<ltion with tlH'm. 01)\'io\tsl:v the rntific -
t ion f1f the :=tgreement i,{ to · om ad ~·an tage. ]ie,;ides. there nre oth .. •· fac:toril 
which m ust he kept in ,-jew in a,:;ses::; iug th<· ntlue of thjs agreement today. 
The polit ir·al and el'onomic condit ionR of our national s in the British ro.s"es
sion;:. will be ver,v ad verse ly affected if this link is broken today . 

l here i::; n ~mn ll. t:ounci l in th e UKO wh;uh has been fcrme,l wi th a view to 
··aise the sta ndard of living of the countries that ha Ye a ver.v poOl' st andard. 
ln the la:t parli ilm entar_v conference which 1n1s at~nded hy the representatives 
of tbirty -fonr countries , t h ere was a propo;.:a l t hat th e mun e of the British
C~mmonwealth ,.hnnld be changed into Commonwealth and in fact it was so 
cha nged. Dwel,ing tlJIOn the economic conditions ot m y country I haLl :;aid 
in t il':-. t conferPuce thn t Bngla nd did not do justice to India . Tntl i·~ h cl S a c·w . ., tal 
liue of five thou8and mil e!' but England h ad left n o ship ·with us. \Ve have 
· ·ailway tracks extending over forty thousand mi~'es bnt we h ave not a single 
wo~·],shop where locomotives m a v be manufactmeil. ·Ther e is absolutelv no 
jw, til . t·llti < 11 for withholding the ·s terling balance of se venleen hundred lt; iT(,n 
p011nrs· "be:on g; ng to a poor country like India. _1 would \'1 ke tn suf:ges t tha t 11 
<"OUII Ci!, as the one i11 the UNO. should al. ·o- be formed in th e. ~oqtmoii'w('alth 
so that it lllay he I p to raise t-h e itandarcl of Jiyin g of the m ember coun~des 
th~t h nY~ _<1 Ye~:v poor standard of _living. May ;. asl~ y~u which co~mtry can 
b t l f. us 111 gett1n g Oil!' 1 ~ eeds s upplied tocl:t _v? \\ dl ·Ruf.;!' Ja help us? Can we 
expect this help from U.S.A.? I feel , Si1~. it is t he duty of England n.nd 
ot,lJer m pu·ber count··ieR o£ the Commonwealth to clo jus ti ce .in tl1 a ,a i.t et· .... a:-td 
l_tel1> n !enditJg hfl nd to I ndia in improving h er economic coudit ion. H they 
lies1re any benefit from us. we too tHust gain some benefits from them. The 
·Commonwealth has been recognised in the International Trade Charter and 
n<::coding to th ;,. Chnrter the Commonwealth must give t-he smne privileges to 
ot!1e1· countries of the world that ·it receives from them. Therefore it is wrong 
t o Ray that our joining the Commonwea~th "ill anta gonise Russin. There is 
no que~tio~1. of Russin being antagonised. There i nbsol11telv no occasion to cut 
-off r;wr ag~-long connection with other counJ_,_·ies. 

• 



• 
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[J'nndit Thalmr DnR Bhargaw J 
It has been an ancient t radition with Tndia that whenever be has formed 

fri endship with any nn.tion she bas s lways stood true to her friends and fuL-. 
tilled h r obligations hon s ~~y . We should not now cui off our ol<.l con:t.1ections. 
witl1 them ann thereby give .th m a chance to feel aggrieved. 

There is no cloubt . tha t the organisation of the Commonwealth bas n~her 
any· s cretary nor any presidMt. The British King ·is said to be •the head of 
the orgauisation. But to be ·fra.nk , I fail to understand his position. However, 
he will not preside ov r the meetings of the. Commonwea)th, he will not function 
as its president and will never give his castin g vote ~ There is ab,.olutely PO 

quest ion of Yeto . H e will never have the occasion to use tnese powers. lt 
iR sa id that the· Kin g has no function at aLl in the Commonwealth. This. 
agreE:ment has less significance than even a treaty and you can · scrap it any 
momen t you like. T!Jus all the members will remain ind pendent in the 
common fnmily <;>f C'oml11onweal tb . lt is not a partnership but an nssociution 
in which we Rll ar RS m ,,,,bers a.nd th e~ · fore· it levate;; onr position. As. 
m embers of this as ociation we can m ann.g 0 '.:1' affairs, in 11 mo1· ffective way. 
With th ese. word s, Sir , I 1 nd my full . upport to t h i::; motion.l 

Mr. Ta.j&mui.Russain (Bihar : Muslim): Mr. J?r sident, Sir, t" cer.tJy Paudit 
J awaharlHl Nehl"ll went to Eng~and and thei:e enter d into an agreement with 
~?ix oth<'l' independent countries ; and now we, the representatives 1)£ the people
of India, . are asked t<> ratify that agreement. The question before us is whether· 
we an: to r ... ti fy that agreement or not: At this s.tage, I do not propose to 
disyuss the meri ts or demerits of that agy ement. It is i1 1matsrial fot my 
purpo>e whetht·L· haj. ngreem ent was good, bad or indifferent. I sa;y, Sir, and I 
have no doubt tli . Hou se will agree with me, that we, have no option, but to 
ratify thst agrP.E'U1 JJt. My r asons are obvious and simple. Pandit Nehru, 
did not cnt('r iuto th atlagreem ent as Pandit Nehru . He entered into that agree
m ent as ·oue Minister for Foreign Affairs, as our Prime Minist r nod as OUJ" leader , 
and as the soL repro.<>ental{ive an (l spok sman of the p ople f India , and' in the 
name of the p · ople of In(l ia . Ther fore w cannot a.fford to let him down at • 
this ~.ta.e<> . I have alrencly said it is a treaty and 

• 
Au Honourable Member-: Even i£ it is bad? 

Mr. Tajamul Hussain: H e is our repr sentative and as such he went there, 
and w 0 11eV(ll" £\Sked him not to go, though we knew. he was going. Did you ask 
.him to consul~ the :r.rouse as to what he was going to"' do? Such thi>Jgs never 
happen. Ditl tli~ rrime Minister of ·Canada consult his peop:e there? E~t we 
are ~old, apd\ ve have listened to the statements· of our leaders , and we k11ow 
that th8 people .here were comulted, and ~he Deputy Prime Ministe r · told us 
that he wl'l s in ·entire agreement with ·what had been done. Is there any 
sensihl~ ma.n who is not in agreement? · When our representative goes and: 
e~ters .mt an awe~ment, it ?oes not matter what agreement it . is, we must 
fo.Jow It and rat1fy 1t. That 1s my iew, Sir. .., 

N.~w! let us· see ~hat t hat agreenient is. India is an independent country. 
Now 1tl-1s absolu~~ly mdependent. It is under no country, and it is a.s indepen
dent as the Umted States of America or the United Kingdom, or any other· 
country in the world. It has .full sovereign powers. It can. make and ':lnmake · 
anything. It can make war. w1th any country .. It can negotiate peace ~1th an~ 
country. N<> country can mterfere with our mternal or external ~airs. Aii 
present. we are a member of an association commonly known as ~he Common-
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wealth of Nations. The question before us is: should we continue to tm a 
member of that Commonwealth of Nations? I say, Sir, if it is to ow· advantage
--and it is to our advant.age-we must remain in it-' . As far as I can see, the o.ni7, 
ob jectionable feature is that the King is our Head at present but that obj.ect:on
able feat1Ire has been very ably removed by our :rr:me Min:ster. No long~ 
the King of Eng' and is the King ·of India. He will only remain as the o:ymbolie: 
Head of the Commonwealth of Nations. Ind:a under this Agreement or Treaty 
will owe no a!Uegiance t.o the King. If our Pre.s:dent of the Republic were to go 
to England or• America or Russ:a or to any country in the world. he will be 
treated as the Head of our State. If the Kin3 of England :were to come here. 
or the President of the United States of America, he will be treated no mora 
than as the H ead of a free State. The King of England will not be treated fls the 
King of Ind:a anywhere. We will respect him as the ·Head of his State aE they 
would respect our President as the Head of another independent State . 

And w·hat is the Commonwealth of Nat5ous'? As I have aiready said, it ia 
only an association of Prime ;Ministers of Eeven different i;dependent countr~es. 
and each member can leave, that association whenever he likes. To give aD 
illustration. Suppos'ng Engl_and were to declare war aga.:nst Russia, :what woul<l 
India do? There are only three things that India can do. Tt can side with 
England as agaimt Russia, which I am sure India will never do, and I am SUt'"&: 

Pandit Nehru will ne,ver do that. The second is, that India may 'remain
neutral. That ,will be done. The third alternat've is that she might side with 
Russia as against Eng1!nd. If t.hat happens , then the association of nations 
kllown as the Commonwealth. of Nat:ons- will break up like the League of 
N a.tions. It will, ip'go facto, dissolve. Therefore, .I say, although we remain a 
member of the Commonwealth, we will be absolutely free. And I am of opiniea 
and very strongly {)f opinion that if India remains in it , · as she is going to remain. 
there will be no war in the wor'd. The possibility . of war will be removed; aml 
in this way, India ·would have made a great con.tribut:on to the peace of the
world. This, in my .humble opinion, is ~;ufficient reason for us to remain as ,_ 
men:iber oi the .Commonwealth. 

Mr. President: Pandit Balkrishna Sharma. But before he begins I \voUldi 
l;kE. to make one observat:on. I have rece:ved a number of s:ips from Membera> 
e:xpressing ·their <lesire to spea'k:, and slips are pouring in even today. Yesterday 
a Member raised the objection that I sho~d not go by the slips, and t~at ll 
should see particular :Members standing in their places.- I propose tt> foUor 
that pracfce, and those Members who have sent in their names in the s'ips ant: 
also expected to stand up in their place,, if hey wish to speak. 

Pa.ndit Balkrishna Sharma (Uui ted Provinces: General) : Sir, I have. very 
carefu]y followed the speeches that have been nelivered here in oppositiolJi to. 
the mot:on of the Honourable the Prim_e Minister of India and 1 h!lve at
followed th e oriticisms of the so called "Left-wingers" in the press regaiding this 
Declaration of the "Commonwealth P!Wne Ministers' Conference . . After bavinc 
read ali those objections I have come to the conclusion that those object:ons caD 
be put into more or le!'S six ca.tegories: 

One objection '":hich has b~en ra·se~s that this Declaration of the Commott
WE'Aith Prime Ministers· Conference to which -India has assented is repugnan• 
to our traditions and, in order to prove that our traditions have been anti-Britiab. 
extensive rluotations from the Epeeches of the Honourable the Prime MinisW' 
him2elf as a'so from the. resolutions of the All 'India Congress Committee ha~ 
been givPrL This is the first objection which has been raised. 

The second object:on that has been raised is that· by so do:ng we are perbap 
entering into an unholy alliance w:th British Imperialism . 
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[1\ mdit Tialkd shna Skmna l 
The. tlt :rd object'on boils down to this tlw t by o ur so doing we m·e definit e ly 

joining t b•J An glo-Amer:can b:oc in i_utem ational polit :cs and t h ereby we are 
losing our iii cl. pendence in in tc m utiona l affairs, whi ch is our right by v:rtue. of 
our bein g R sovereign indep enden:t .ltepub lic. • 

The four th point wh ich has been nJLide out b y the opposit'onis t s i::; that eve n 
though we h ave becom e .i'ndepenclent we nt e !!till con tinuin g to b e an ap pendage , 
of tb.e l hitish Foreign Office, t hat we t ie oursElves to the d~ariot wb .els of 
B rit ish Imperia li sm and British fo re ign poLcy. ·. 

- . 
Tfi fifth poi ttt whieb !t ar; beeu 11lttde out by the opposit:onists is ·tha·t clomo-

crtH;y nnd h '<Hbhit of the. King are two ince>m]><it ib leR which go ill togeth.er. 
Ana the s ;xth objeetion is about rrwinlif.m in tho l~ornmonwc1\li.h·l'onnLries .. 

Th 'R ' : II tht' .m~1i11 nr soi)l(' of tltL· l'oinL:-~ w b'ch have sirll ·l · ltle to bP of a 
fundnmC' II ial nn(tJI'c a;.; conc•(•il't>d h.,y tl1e opuosiLonists <tllil T \\anb io tnke 
se riati m t ht;s' points. 

f :<'t !Ill' b gin b_y ('01 1::>: dcrillg t}w ob_j 'ctiou t ]J nt this HS80Cil1tiou With the 
Qomm ll\l'l'tdt lt r·nttt ltiir ·f: .on· ou r part is l'l'tlllg ll all i to OtJ J' tm(h tions . . . 

An :S:onourable Member : Certainly. 

· Pandit Balkrishna Sharma: .My !JO IJ o ura bi P F r is 1~ wi thont. ut l<1et·st;uHlin5 . 
t h it 11plic:a t ion o( hi~ interr upti •ll CO ll ie;; out wi th a very bnl vc ..;xc: i<Hn at i u~ t . 
" 'erh\ inlv''. If h w :ll b ar with Jli C· fm··f\ minut' he w i\l .ful cl tha t after all his · 
certarn t y · is not ~;o certain as b e.· consicl e rs it to b ' · W w e1·e 1 elltin<1Pd of 1 h e· 
~ peech ~· h i ·h our . l nclr d ~iv l'rert ,\t th e L eni lawn;' Conv u t:o n in 19$7; cmd 

- m y F rie nd P rof. S h ib ban L al Saks nn ~;·li d th at it \vuR cJ. fin ite!, 'aid clown as 
. our po lic.' · t hat we will h av no tru ck w:th Hl·iti . It fmp er i: Lsrn , that in every 
se:nse the H L'iiis h conn ction bus to h severed a n<l t hat i11 th fnm ons p arting of 
t h . ways mes~;a ge our 1 ade1· d .fi 1tik l,y 'aitl th at we. do not wish lo be ~i c1 down 
to th cont t a il· of the British For ign Offi ce nor t h :.l't W ' wi.;;h to b gu ided in 
fi lly wr~y i11 our extem al r~ffair.· b.Y Whiteh all. ' 

Wh 11 II'(> ta lw in to com; icl ernt ion :ill th 'Sl' obj,·t·tioll s W L' ll' i ll i.:l enl'l y SC'e t ha.t 
wha t this. n w J)eclat"ttion co 11 tem plate h as nh Rolu tely nothi ng to do with wh a t 
we obj ctecl to in th e Bri t i h qo1Ju ect:on. Wh en we object d to th e B r itiFh 
(:onn ct:on , we n·a turally objec ted to B ri t ish dom in at i01i, to B 1·i tish guidAnce 
committing us, agains t . om· wi ;;h efl , e vcu to th e xtent t h at w could b~ <lrap-ged 
in to a m ajor war without be ing oonsrdt ed -b:v t he British ers th rough A. -fi.n t from 
No. 10 Downing Street Ol' f rom th e Mothe r 9f Parli am ents . Nothin g of that sort 

.is contempl ated in. this D eclaration. 'ri rn e a nd again it h as b e · n ~ aid t lt nt we . 
are free t~ cn.rr.v on our fore ign p.olic,v just. as we do in om internal n ff>~i r~ and 
t h :tt \\ ' ~ are free to db an ~- thin g we ' like. · In t hese cin •u.mstanc s T do not 
know how t~10se declara t ions m ade by t \te P r ime Minis te.r }n his cap acity as t h e 
leader of Lhe Indian Nation aucl how t.h ose r es olut :on s of th e A ll I ndi a. Congress 
Committee , or the Indian N a tional Congress can be quoted in s up'por t of t he · 
opposition to thi s D eelar>(t ion 'of th e Commonwealt h P rime Minis ters ' C' onfer 
ellce. 'roday the sitlwtion · b as aJ.tog~h er ch a nged. B ri tish connection Lo<luy 

· is not wh at it was during those cl n.vR a nd it waf: t o that sort of connection tha t 
we took exception m1d not to th e on.e th a t is contempla ted in this D eclam tion. 

The se.concl objection , namely,· that we / are entering in. to an unholy a'liance 
with B1·itish Imperialism seem s to m e to be wi thout any founclatio 11 whatso
ev · r . When we think in t erms of Brit:.· h 1mperi ali sm n aturall y our friends nre 
undet· th e impression that .we s h,~lJ be all yin g ourselves with- ai·l tha t. Britain is 
d oing in colonial countries . Let m e t e 'l you th at this is not so . Vje hav.e noth-
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ing to do with that. . \Ve c:un Yel-~' '\\·e ll oppose ,,·hat the Britisber;; are doina in 
l\:bl <lY<l, '.':k\t the Dutch are doiug in Indonesi:-~ or what the French .. Ll•igPt l;e 
doing' in I udo-Chiu·t. ILln· "L not ,luue so:> E1 ell \·hen we a1 e a Dom inion, 
whic h m~ <lie till today, when we haYe uot lleclared Ul'Selves a ~overe igu Re
public exc~pt in ou;· Objectin,; Resolution (>Ye are still in the midst uf our 
constitution}, time and · again lw ve we not taken up the· cause of the co:ouial 
countries and fought out their battle,. in the United Xat:ons as we' l n,; in the 
wr.r l<l at J;trge :) Has this ou · connl'ctioll \Vith .the British Gow:'llr 1 nt com 
in tl~e wa~- of 1r :fight for those- oppre,.;,vd natio11.''! lf tlut i"- nnt "0, tb n to 
sav that b\· ent€l'ino into tbi-.: ulliance .01' thi u. sociation witl1 t11c l'omlll(ll · 

' 0 l ' weal th countrie::;. \\' are tying our·elvt · to th~ co.ut-tail of H1 iL h tm .. ign po. r " 
or that'\\ .. me pln~ing the role · of the hE•11e:lnneu of H T h lm •<ma1i m :s 
fl I olnte',.\- \\'.tt1011t fnnwlttinn: f "b011Jd .' 1 1 a1ho'nt h U 1 1 IC 

The th'nl point is th tt "e ' · joiuin!,( th~> \l}"lo-An erie< n bh L'. T do not 
think ".,. ,·re jo ning- an~' blo~ wltatsoewr. l'iml'" ' lthont ~onmuer th · ::\Iinit:ler 
for E xtel'linl .\ffuir", ' ho is abo our Prime ::\Iini ter, h·•;; "'1id th 1t so far a-: our 
fo reigu pol:(',\' if> concerned it is ,.\:l't in a proce ,; of t•vdut.io~1 atHl ,..o _r.r. as 
pos,ible " are tr~ ing t~ lH~Pp 0\ll'•e Yes fn•e f•·om <111\ blocs . \\ e at not JO nulO' 
the gi'O\!l~ ol tlw t \\·e shonld IHlYe rigiHa \\ ;•~· joittell t he ;\ng~ o-Amel'ican lloc; 
people '1\·ho l111Ve criticised the }>J·ime :\Iin'ster's foreign po li c~/, some of tht!m on 
th e grrnt nd that we · should htn· rigbta way joine4 the Anglo-Ameriean bloc; 
;lnd thr tU'C ot bers \\'l to ha ve ma:n tnined that we should ha-ve. joined the 
Hussi ;:m bloc. But "1-l 'e hn~'e stee1·ed C'[e,H of t hese powe1· bloc~ . .As a re~:onllt of 
thFtt in the U .N. O. , eYeD thongh om· voice · be feeble . yet it has begun to be 
heard "IYith a certa~n !lill01.111t -of respect and even in 'those quarters \Yhete we were 
looked down upoi1 as an appendage of thi or thnt bloc our Yie" · i· ·reCeiving 
z·espectfu: at tention . And, therefore . T ~::ay th,tt this !-ort of critici. m that we are 
joining tbis or that bloc is absolutely inconect. My Friend , Prof. Shibban L ui 
Salo:;e. w .- a iel: .' · \\' e'l. OJW - 1 h ircl d ~\ c: i n is Hw·sin ; then China. has gorie 

-Communist; Burma, Mala~-a and Indone~ ia are going Red. · vVhy then should 
we h ave at t his hom joined what is ca lled this Anglo-Am erican bloc ?: ' F irs tly, 
his premises m·e wrong. We h a ~·e not joined :ll1,Y bloc. And secondly what 
after all does he. m ean ? Because China has .gone R ed , be0ause one-third · of 
Asia is a:read.v Reil, because Indones:a and Malaya and e ven Burma are on the 
road to becoming Red , should we therefore also try to become R t:d ? Does he 
mean that we should try to beoom·e Red beca use otir neighbours aruoing Red? 
Well , Sir, if I were convinced that our go:ng Red will be in the best interests 
of the country and of humanity at large, I ·will be the first inan to raise i:ny hand 
in favour of om going Red. But, unfortunate' y, from what we have read of the 
foreign policy as also of the internal polic~' of RuFsia, we are convinced that it 
i,;; not u;t imatelv in th e interests e ither · of the down-trodden or of the world at 
l_ai·ge. Wh,v ? B ecause there is som~ fundam~ntal differenc·e, a d.tfferenee which 
ari ses from the very philosophy of Communism. When we talk of tlte so ... ca1led 
scientific w cialism , I am constrained ~ say that this scientific soc:alis~ 's un
adu' tera.ted. undiluted , pure bunJmm , for·the very simple reason that the 
socialistic concepts which were based on the l9th century idea. of science' are 
todn? no more sc:entific. because sc:ence has ehanged beyond all recogn'tion . 
The 19th century f>C ie;-,ce did not know what the prin cip'e of indeterminncy wu~ . 
But t~a.v ~ cience declares from · house-top that it cannot know anything and 
everythmg even about an electron . The so·called scientific socialism tries to 
e plain :=twa:' all human activities h:v certnin precm1ceived notions, the notion<; of 
materi~lism . What after all is this materia'ism ? Materialism is diFa,ppearing 
today 111 the fo.rm of mathematical equat ions; and yet thev talk of th's sc:entific 
soc ~nlis~1. I say, ~ir , that it is neither scientifi c ~1o r cocinl. . I would say .it is 
antJ-sorml. because before the Ogre of the Sta te t~e individual is being sacri
ficed every _minute of his existence. 
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Tli~~;~fore, 1 say that. if only we could fuuJnment-ally agtee with the princip le& • 
of socm.1sm or communism, w shall be the fin;t to go in for it. But., unfortu
nately, we fincl that it is unscient~fi c, that it is un social. It is fot> this reason 
that ~e 1.we J'e.f using to join the Hussia.n bloc. Simi lnr:y we are refos:ng to join 
wha.t Is ca~l ed the Anglo-American bloc. We are P•ll'fectly free to carry on our 
fore1gn poliCy as we like and I ~ee no reason why people should come· here a11d 
udvance at sorts of ~rguments against the p1·opos:t:on t.hat is before th is Honse. . ' 

One th ing which I would like to point out to this House i~ that it w~ll not do 
to<la:Y . to think' in terms of what a· philosopher like Herbert Spencer bas called 
trad1t10nal b1as . There ar many kinds of biases; there is the trad:t:onal bias, 
there. is the re'igious bias; there i even the scientific bias. Of comse, o"ur whole 
history-the history of th last 28 J'E'f"-l'S of out· stmgg:e aga:nst Great B r:tain-is 
replete with anti-British f clings . 'But has not th Fnther. of the Nation given 
us tbe .meFsage of hating a system , but not hating the individual>; behind it? 
And today we who hated that system are responsibl .for geWng that syst m 
chang d by the ve1·y p ople who 1ph ld that system and it is for that reason that 
we · are joining l1 ands with tb m. · . · 

. As the :!;>rime Minister h:m~ ' If has sai{) the1· ar no commitments. We. have 
not in any way committed ours lv s to the foreign policy of th Br;t· h omn1on
wea lth of Nations. Any COU!ltry of tb Com.monweaJtb is iree. to tak up ony 
lin~ that it lik s in the United Nat:ons .Organisation. We have done so; even 
Ausl!-a' ia. has done . o. Then, to trot out the argument again and aga:n that we 
n~ tyi,,g ourselves to the chariot wheel of British Imp rialism seenis t-o me t.o 
be absolutely futile. · 

· • Sir, I was ve:ry much impressed by th sp ch . which my FL·:end, · Shri 
Kamath , ma.de yeste rday. He ery cog ntly nnd very 1·atiqnally tl':ed to pose 

.certain questions. One of the que. tions that b posed was whethe·l' by entering 
into this al'sociation with the on 11nouw alth p£ Nations we shall bed ·:ving any 
Hdvantage. Well , we gave om onsent to th:s policy not on'y in this Assembly 
but eve-n i '1 om· g1·eat nattOnal organisat'on, th Indian Nat:onnl ongress . With 
our eyes wide _open we authorised the Prim 'Minist ' I' to carry on these negotia
tions. Di.l \YC n t takE' all the pros and con. in to on id rnL:on n.t thn:. t in1..e ? 
W d:d Rnd we kne.w and we know that it is d finitely 'to our advantage. fter 
nll ·th e militaey scien in o'ur country is still in its infan y anrl there are very 
many advantages that w , cnu der>v from our a.<;sociat:on with 1·eat Britain 
in regard to our defence measur s. Then aga in there a.r so mnny things tho~ 
we have to do by wny of c nomic rehabi litation and in these matter we can 
get expert advice and guidance .£1'-om Great Britain nncl from t.h other Common
w aHb countries . Why shou~ cl we deny oursel:ves that advnntage, >;pee' ally .. 
when it has been made c:ear that the. King does not come in the picture any
where, e'Jtcep that be is being recognised on l.v as the H ad of th Comm nw alth , 
which .again meai?-S very lit tle,-ve.ry li ttle for t.he simple ·rcRson thnt he can no 
more interfere in our internal ndmiitis8tat:on. Our Ambas~adors. are not to be 
appo:nted in his name; they wi li . be appointed in the nnme of ~he Head of our 

tnt.e. who .will be. the President . 

. When all these factor!' nre taken in to considerat:·on, I think we hav to thanl• 
our Prime Minister for having brought roun d t he stalesmcn of t.he Common
wealth of Nations to agree to a. propos; tion which 1s in every wa;v to our 
advantage . 

With these words , Sir, I commend the motion ·of t.he Honourab: e the Prime 
Minister for the acceptance of this. ·House: 

Maulana Hasrat M:ohpi (United Provinces : Muslim}: Sir , I am !nr.lined 
to support my Friend, Prof. Shibban Lal Saksena, and also my Friend 
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Damodar Swarup Seth, for the .following reasons : I . support Mr. Saksenll. 
becH.use he ha? a~opted the same plea. in his amendment &,c, was atlopted n~ 
me m th e begJJ?n:illg .wheu . this As. embl~- met first. I said then and 1 say it 
ev~n now that uhis B:ouse IS not competent to frame t·his Cons tution because 
th1s 1Honse '~·as ele<;;ted on a very narl'ow e lectorate and t.bat or a c~mmunal 
n.Htnre-ranl~ coi?muna1 nature-and it has resulted in the iormation of a 
swgle par~y u~ this Assembly, and therefore it is ridiculous and absurd to entrust 
tbe cons~1tutwn-making po.wer .to it. That party rf.presents only one view 
an~ .that 1s th~ . on,? ],arty m ex1stence. \Vben I sa:v that, wl1en I nm d the 
opmJOn that th1s !louse is incomp~tent to frame the Constitution, it is obvious. 
that I must support Mr. Snksena who ~·ants the li'ame as myself. He f;a'"• 
postpone the ~eclaration ot your ultimate object and :• our uHi1~1;1t polir · u~til 
a new Roufle Is elected on tl1e bro;td principle of joint elee:tora , · 

,.. . Wl:'ll, Sir, then I suppo.rt my Frirnd, Mr. Damodar Swarup, on the grouud 
thtLt T Hwant to m~~At 

1
the. ehxcuse hrought forward by thE Prime- Minister in this· 

:va:v · e says: . l ng t, we will become a Republic, but we cannot remain 
JSO~ated. We w1l~ have to hn.ve some sort of relati.:m with some power." I 
qmte see that p~u;t. But.I can argne, "How is it that you· are only going 
to pbc:Jte .the ?3nt1sh Commonwealth people? Why do you not adopt the freer
course, wh10h lS more honest? When '\lOU claim that vou have become an 
IndepeJ)(len~ Socialist R epublic, why do ~you not say th~t you will enter into· 
separate all1ances and ugreements with all free countries on th<J basis of the 
principle l~id down by thP political group of late Loka.man~'a Tilak who said 
that he w1ll enter into au alliance with all other freE> countries bv means of 
responsive co-operation and wil~ co-operate with only those free countries 
who are willing to adopt the same course in regard tr) our country?" It is no 
use making · alliances with countries like South M1·ica. The attitude of thai> 
counJ;ry towards our nationals is well known. En:n countries like Canada., 1 
A,ustralia and New· Zealand do not allow anv o£ u~ Indians to set foot on their
soil. How can we go and have aHiances \vith such people? I cannot under
stand how a man of such keen intellect. as the Honomable the Prime Min-ister
car: &Q,ve alli.ances with cou n tries like South Africa, Can>1da, Australia and New· 
Zealand? I think it is beneath our dignity to seek sucb alliances. \Ye ought 
to refuse to have anything to do with t hem. As a matter of fact we once broke 
off our relations with them. We recalled our representa tive from South Africa. 
Now we. are reversing that policy and adopting the polic:v of conciliation. 1 
had to hang my bead in shnm e 1d1f!n I read the oth<>r day in the p,npers that 
our Prime Minister had now become friends with Dr. Malan and ::\fr. Churchill. 
When he went to England he remained in associati0n with such bot!). enemies~ 
of Indian ·independence. I cannot understand what brought about this change· 
of mentality in our Prime Minister. He ought not to have met and spo~en 
to :Mr. Churchill at all. He ought not to have mixed . with eo\?le hke 
Dr. Malan. My misgivings have come true as I find that after the~se inerJ;ings, 
a real change has come in his attitude. Ji'ormerly Mr. Churchill use~ to abuse 
the attitude of our Prime Mini~ter. Now a change hns com e over h1m. That· 
is a sure sign that we are not on the rig~t path. When a policy. o£ .ours is 
appreciated by people like Mr. Churchi1l Rnd Dr . •. Malan, we need no more: 
proof·to declare that the whole thing is a~surd. Ther~fo~e I sa:v. !'hat I support
both these amendments . At the same time I know 1t IS a fut.Ihty to propose 
an ameytdme'lt to a proposal to ratify the unfortunate Declaration of our Friend 
the Prime Minister. It is incapable of be-ing amended. It must be ende?· 
There is no possibility of amending it. This Declaration says that India Will 
'fetain the full partnership of. the Commonwealth of Nations and at the same
time says .also that the Iqng will be the head of that Commonwealth. When 
you accept full partnershir in the Commonwealth, how can, you esc11pe a~cept
ing the King as the Read of the Commonwealth? Therefore the Kmg IS the-
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ll~ad o£ the. JndJ.au. Hepnhlic; also . l ennnc'J.L nnder.~t .• mcl tl·1is 1 I ,111 1 uot 
gJv~n to han:-RplJttmg und J dQ hot find anv r •llSO il to try to 1~~~;;~· a diffet·euce 
between Tll·eedlecl tml nn cl 'rweedl edce. Either vou bc.olong to th 0 
we'llth or yo 1 .. b 1 , J ., e on1mon-
• L t . n co nou e ong. I CtO not want any monster of ~his kind v·h1' ,, J1 
JS a once ·:t He 1 1· 1 D · · . y v • . r . · _ ' pu ) IC nne ::t omuu o u . It. 1 • nbRIIl'd on t h e {ace of it . 'l'h ero-
Jo ~"1 .sa; Lhut we ll eecl J• ot propose any nmenclm~·nt to this · Resblution. It is 
use t!SR to .do so. Vvc Rhonl(l t hr w ouL Lhi: D eclnn:t.ion anrl the llesol ,,tion 
nt one~ W1tJ10nt anythi t~ ~ ~e~ng l ft to chanc •. 1 mn r::tth et· inclined .t 0 say 
that .I ,tm nt m~e WJth 1~1y .fnenrl :t]J(l co-operator SDrnt Bose iu his description 
~f t~m; De.clarntwn Lhnt 1t .1 s no m ore ulHl no less t·h>tn a great betrayal. 1 am 
.mclmec1 to go a steB fmther. n~1c~ say that it is not only n betraya l of the 
Illllep~ncl ence of lml w, . b_nt It 1s n betrnynl 'at all the fforts of all Asintic 
countne.~ who n1e stmgglmg to {:\·niil their in.rlepencl£-llCE'~ \Ve bnvE' before us ~ 
!he ·1m:nples of ~i •t·- ... ·nlll , fndmwsin· ancl H111'HI:J. 'rhc }Vfember,; of om • 
.Dell'ga~J0~1 nr~· iry1ng t,o impos tlH· Sil lllt· .lllillg on 'llldOJiesin. nnd Bu1111<t. 

;.v >II, 1t Y. bc:r, mrl 111.'· c,mnprelwnf;iC>Il to account for t ll i~-; chong> of m c• ntality 
lll pcoplr, l!lc Olll' ]'rim. 1\fini!:!ter. How iR it that the 1'resid nt f)f Inrl011eF-it\ 
who clirl no!. lwlil'Ve\ in thif; e•mJJOIJflagp nnd t hPrdlll'L• >ia irl i·hat · h \\ 'Ou ld not 
n.9 cpt a nythi ng kss t.h.t ll the 1'('-l'!'.Lnb li shn lllll!. of t.hu Hepublic aL JogjaknJt;,-~. 
n.nd wo uJ rl noL have' 1111.1 l'<wt 1111lr ·,;s :111d until it was 1·e- •stn bli s bccl "OL th e " 
~uppo rt of 'm·iet, lussin Jo1 l1i s pmpoRal nlHl h 11· is it L11at om repr •s'~tt~ lives 
m tervenc.d <I lid gnf; t lw mot;ion post110 11 Prl i1Hldinit ) ~, '? . 1 ~uspe ·t that th L'Y 
wnnt to compel t. l1e fncl o11e. inns tn ado p t. the· :-;ul 10 course which has bc1'H 

aclo.pted 'by 0 111' l'1·ime . ·li11 ister h ,.,. · H \Lu H1 :1_\ . o if; willing to accept I ndo· 
ne;;l<l as a llq tihlic (11 ·onditi 11 th n.L tlw }l.ppuhli e t "main s n ·pnrt of th e 
Dt1tch D ominion. 'l'h e l!': umpenn ·11at ion ,. ar m, i'Jd ug fools of . us. Hollancl 
wn.nLs to rnnke foo l:<; of . t he Tudon sinns . They sn.v, "\\:e \\'ill accept your 
lnclon0s inn RqH1bli 0 provio ed thnt t h ' H e p11blic r e nl <\: nfl i'11 ou1· Bmpir .. " 'l' he 

, .. same is sn id h,v France to t he peopl e of Vj t-N:ttn. They sily, "Al: rigt1 t , we 
RCcept .vollf' H.epuh li c pro vid NI yo11 r m ni11 in th e• l<'rem~h Empire." T fiucl 
th at these ilnpt?ri ;llistfl h ~w eoilled ne w 1lmts 'l'> nnd 1 ~ w l:.echni ·n.t t erms. 
WhAt nr t h0fle t rm R? f\om ti~p 'S t il ." . ay n ] ep11hli ·an D .m.ini n. Opr 
Prim :\Ii11ist r is · going to n.c<: ept that. Al. o in t h ·nse of Viet-Nam nncl 
th e otli rs, th ~· want to hnve colonial republic!';. r do not unrl.erstnnd t h e -e 
terms. 'rh e~· "'' he.' 'Ol\fl m:v comw .h ensim1 . T cl o 110t find ]n this r esoluti n 
nnc1 th i · D eclnrnt.ion nnytbing more than accept.n nce of" th se t e1·ms . s · I said, 
as r ·gn.J."fl R B11rrna nl so, rh ." ar " ·ill ing to in terv P aml li lp Burmn.·. The 
Bimnes people 11·e1·e 11·ise e n ugh t.n t·0 ject th e wh o\ thing becnus they 
snspeeteo th:1t we nnd Lh • Briti : h \\'ill go tl 1er nnrl ask -th em to ndopt th o 
·snm e p9licv , R .\\ ' (' >1l'e going · to :<cl C>pt. Wh at it amoun ts to ·is that w nro 
':\villing to .·nTJpm· ~·o u . \\'0 ar t' \\' illing to h elp you, l"'ol'icl d you ioin t he Briti~h 
]:;:mpi1· . Even if .You ek n t sa~' t hi s, th e· ,,·110\e thi11 g will come i.o that. 

·INe m:e t in rv to ·J1ostpone n il ec is i n in 11unn:t , ~ln l ay: 1 ;mel Tndon . ifl. W o 
are .no•t oni_v.followin g n very bail policy. w e· .we betraying the cause of Indian 
indepe nde nce. \Ve al.'eJ betraying t*e ca u se of n l1 As in tic cotnJtri.es 'Yho ar e 
>1trngglin g to gain ~heir -f reedom . You nre incli.r ctl~· in A wn.v l:Ollll\ellnw them 
to 8dopt .t he snme course ns _,-ou ~ave adopted . 

I hrwe only two questions to put to •tl1 0 'Prime l\J i11is.ter. an~ 1 J:a ve clonP: .. 
:V[y·first c,1uesti0n is t hiR. Tf .von rl • . not ·w:mt t.o re l l~am 111 1.olatwn and 1f 
von want to h ave some cot1neetion with .the powerf( 111 the f 'ommoll\vea_Jth, · 
how is it th nt yon do not impose an~' concli'tio11? Tf 'lOt i w~nt to e11ter 1nto 
an nlli ance wit h" an v of these · D m in ions, England or Arne nca, ;'-'O il 11re f re~ 
to clo th at hut on1-i· nf; n compl etel y h ee Repnbl ic, nothing less t h a.n t hat. 
'If yo.u want to have Re11 n,rate agreements ot· :11lin.nces wi.th other conntnes, you 
·are free to clo thnt with Lh e · condition th at the whole t h mg Rlionld h e basecl on 
t he good principl e of responsive co-operfttion . 
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. The other question ·is thi . Our Prime Minister ·savs that we will remain 
stnctly n~ut_ruL · vy c "·iil not joi1• thEo Anglo-Americ-,;n bloc or the Russian 
bloc. lf ~t 1 posstble to _remai~ · neuh-al to th_e ·lust, I would haye nothing t,0 
~a_y,_ huf 1t may_ become lmpo~stble to remain neutral. It maJ· come to your 
JOlll 1 g one b! c or the other. In t~at eyeptuality, what i your position? 
I a_n~ n t gom9 to make_ only ._negahY€ eriticis s. I am go"ng to make a 
pos1t1 · uggestwn. I~ thmgs come to that p3s, , we Ehoul<l refu~e to join · ne 

• grOUJJ or the other . • \\_e should adopt an nttitude ot benevolent neutrality, but 
that hen •yn]ent neutraht~ ,:hould be in f:n·our of o..:'oviet Rus....ta , bet:<HlSe America 
,nd England ar i npcriali t and capitalist. 1 camvJt unrler,.hnil hm' o. ma'.J 
oJ: such_ ~o~e,.ight_ a· our Prim~ :\Iinic ter i ·:::n willing to hea:.- ar.:y ·pmp l,'ll 
of ?ur JOlmng tlus ! 11~lo-.-\mez:ca~ hlo<· 1 · . i " " once imp riali t n l c.~pi· 
ahst. As 1 1r < s Soviet Russ1a I>' L"Oilct::me.l, 1 ,:1y that we <-hould fa ·cn1r it 

because ~OYiet nu,,ia is neither C< pi al.ist. DOl' imp riaJi<.:t. Tlwrt'for> J c.(\ 

~this Ht! elution shnulcl be rt'j€cte'l witl1out anv amew1ment . c . . 
Pandit Hirday Nat11 Kunzru ( U nite<l T'rovince : General): Mr. President, 

in- assessing the value of the agreement entered int1 by our Prime Mini ter 
at t~e last· Prime l\.finisters' Conference in London, we have to consider \\hether 
it is" consistent wiHi our ~:>elf-r-=sp<>ct, and. benefieia1 to our national interests. 
I felt when I read the agreement that it -satisfi ed b<Jth the~?e conditions, and 
I never felt_more convinced of thi.s than after listening to the opposition speeches 

pyesi;erday . Sir, the agreement has beeu criticised on the ground · that it may 
limit the ffeedom of action of I ndia in some hidden way or that it may make 
her an accomplice of the Anglo-American bloc in its efforts to accomplish its nefa
rious ends. The Dominions owe allegiance to the am\3 Fing. Yet it has been re
cognised formally since 19213 an,d legally since 1931 that their tai;us is e.qual to, 
t;hat of England in all matters , internal anrl external. That tbi equality is real 
is proved conclusively by the neutrality of Eire during the· last war , That ft 

small country could exercise the power to arrive at a free decision in respect 
f mattf)rs involving the. ver,v existenc~ of Englund and her daughter countries, 

shows that the Domini011s hnve really as much of freedom as . England herself 
·to arrive, even in a time of crisis, aft a decision in confo mity with t-heir national 
interests. Need v;e have any fear in these circumstance that India which 
"·ill owe no allegiance to the British Kmg in future will be in a worse position, 
will havp even less freedom to order her ·internal affairs or to follow her own 
forei.gn policy tha_n the Domin~ons, if she rem~ ined a sociated with the Com
monwealth of Nations? I do not think, Sir, tliat it can be maintaiQed even 
in theory that India has, because of th is agreement, lost an iota c;£ ber freedom 
to decide the most crucial mattet's in accordance with her best interests. 

Now, Si~, let us take the othe_t .argument. Will our continued mem'bership 
of the Commonwealth of Na·tions in any way, directly or indirectly, maJ<e us 
partners in the crimes of the Anglo-American . bloc, should they follow poliQies 
· ontrary to the freedom of small n ations ~d to the maintenance of peace in 
the world? My Friend, :Mr. Kamatb, is reported to have said y&ate:rday that 
he preferred isolation to association with the British Comm011wealth of Nations , 
because this association involved a possible risk of India becoming so entangled 
in _the policies followed by the Anglo-American bloc as to be compelled to full 
in liue with them even against her O\VH wishes. Does the history of the lal"t 
thirty years sh~w that isolation is a complete guarantee of our non-fmtangYement 
in world affairs? America followed the policy of isolation for a . century and 

. a ·quartet·. It · was the corner-stone of her foreign policy. It was associated 
with the great idea of W ashington and yet soon after the First World W ar
broke out, America notwithstanding her having remained aloof from Europ~an 
affairs for a century and a quarter, notwithstanding the great distance t_h~t 
separated her from the W estern 1H emisphere was comp~lled by events to. JOin 

the war on the side of the Allies. 
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·l 'fal~e ag .in the Seco~d \V orld •W ar.. 'r!wre were a good nmny Americans 
'-~ 10 h VI utt~ecl that Ameuca . should m11mtam a position of perfect neutra.iity 
.s~ t at w latever happened m Eurol)tl, she might not be regardeti as a partner 
.o ffi a~;y blo~ and yet, world events, her interests, her cultural and political 
.a ~!ties WI~h the Allies compelled her to throw her weight on the side of the 
Allies. It JS. obvious, therefo1·e, that people who think that isolation is a 
guarantee ?f. our non-entanglement in tlie policy of the A-nglo-American bloc 
are. labounng under a delusion. They are followin no a chimera and if their 
:advJCe were followed, .lndia, notwithstanding her l.:eeping ~:~.loof from ~he 
·Com~on~ealth of Na~~ons would not be abte to escape the compulsion of events, 
.and m t~1e meanwhile "'ould suffer from all the disadvantages fi'Om which 
.tlto?e tt •:twns do that are unable out of hesitation or pusillanimity to nw ke up 
.t heir mmds and declare their policies coumgeously . 

Again, Sir~ Members of the Assembly who think that I~dia ~ill this agree
ment was arnved at was folJowing a policy o£ neutrality are completely mis
Mkeu. Whatever excuse they might have had for .this opinion last year they 
l11.we non for it this year. 'l'l• · J:'•·iwe Minister , in windino- up the deb~te on 
india's foraign policy during the last Budget discussion, ~nade it clear that 
his policy was nop that of neutrality. He only wanted that India should be 
free to decide in a crisi.s what cour e she should follow . I£ there are a11y ~ 
.Members of this House who are so ·simple as to believe that whaMver migh t 
happen in thtl rest of the world, ludia ca n shut her eyes to it and that we can 
live as if we belonged to another planet, they should h ave questionert tll <:J 
1>tatement of the Priine Minister in March last . Not having questioned it then. 
i ndeed, so fu r us I see , having li l'tened to it with approval, 1 do not understand 
how they can maintain now that India should follow a policy of isolat ion 
which leads to no adv(mtag , but which is as di advantageous tb us as ai.1y ~ 
policy can be. Sir, if I may just add a word on this subject, I should lil\e to 
:Say that the policy followed by the · Prime Minister · and th e Government o[ 
India in reg:ird to Indonesia, which has received more mora l helP. from Inrli a 
t han from any other member of the Uni ted Nations Organisation, has shown 
thnt Indi a is not ti OW ~ t to l in th e hand H of Lhe British or ommonwealth 
s tatesmen. India knows what her interests are and hos the courage to pursu·v 
:a policy even in opposition· to that of stronger nations. 

Sir, it seellls to me t hat the objections that have been Ul'ged against t h 
.tt"'reerne nt are based ou the belie£ that. b~- joining tbe Commonwealth of 
Nations, we h :we conferred a favom on E11gland r t l1e Dominions. I think 
th re can b no greate1: m istake than .imag,i,ning l'~l~t beca~ s.e o~r status is 

e qu t1 l to tbot of any other nation, our stat m e,_ oor poht1cal pos1t10n m the wol'ld 
is also· equnl to tho.t ol th e bigger nncl mm·e advanced nations. It is ohvio; , ~ly .II 
to th e benefit of the Common wealth •that Tndia. should continue to be a member, 
-ol' it; but , i ~ is no less obvious that lL1dia's economic, defence Rnd scient ific 
interests requ ire that. she should r main iu the · Commonwealth . at least f01· 
-some t ime. No international agreem.ent, in. fact, Sil', no agreement between 
indivicl,,al'!' rfln have any value unle ·s it i of ad van tag to all .th~ p:1l'tics 
eoncerned. How can it then b'e l)rged against this aweement which is help ful 
to us tl'la ~ it enables .Engla'rid 'nnd the Commonwealth to feel that their position 

. is .stronrrer now than it would have been with Tndia outside the Commonwealth ·) 
If we :ant· industrial l'\icl , we 0'0 to Britain: if we want to know. what are th ..
iatest sJientifi c developments in the economi~ or in the mi li~ary s.rhere :''~ [l.S 

1:1. rule go to Ell gfand. If we want ~veapon s , lf we w~:~,JJ t to .1\w e ll tgher ~:mlt tar,v 
training to our office1's, we again thm~ of Eng~and .. _What 1s th~ good . m these 
circumstances of disregarding tb€ reahty and unaginmg that whtle other ·coun-

' 
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tries need our. Iutlp. we can stand aloof from all of them and maintain · ou.r 
nHtiona! existence in full vigour? 

Sir, some speakers who ':'ere not for the outright rejection of the agreement. 
urged ,Ye~te~;~:lay that as t~1s Assembl.y was elected for a particular purpose 
onl;Y, rt. IS not morally enbtled to ratrfy th"l agreement. 'I' hey want that the 
ratlficatton of the ._agreement . sho.uld be postponed t.ill- a new Assembly elected 
under the Republican 9on~t1tutwn comes mto .. .exrstence. Frankly speaking, 
[ ·cannot m.1ders~~d thrs h_n~ of a~gument. If we feel that ihe agreement 
lowers our mternat1onal posrtron or 1s Opposed to our national interests, let u,; 
reject it now. But, if it is to our good in all respects, if we feel that _in the 
present world situation , it will not merely promote our interests but also 
promote world lutrmony·, est ablish concord between the East and the West, 
bui~d a . bridge between two _ civilisA.tions , why should we postpone its ratifl
~atwn t1 ll another Assembly rs elected? If our ratification now were to deprive 
the new Assembly of its power to denounce the agreement, "uch a proposition 
would have considerable force in it . But, the .Q.ext Assembly will be as free 
-tq arrive at a dec~sion on this matter as the present Assembly is . So far a\. 
1 can see , Ind1a , now having entered into .a treaty ·with England , 
will be fr-ee to leave the Commonwealth of Nations E:Ven without 
.g1vmg any previons not.ice. I entirel_y agree with the Prime Minister 
that had India ·left the Commonwealth of Nations and aligned herself with any 
other nation, her course of action might have led to criticism in international 
circles. 'But what India has clone now is. natural. Sh@ is seeking no new 
-alliance; she is only trying to retain old friends because democratic ideals 
inspire all of them' and because , though there m.ay be linguistic differences 
between us , our . outlook in social , cultural and political matters is broadly 
·speaking the same. 

Sir, I. congratulate the Prime Mini~ter O:t:l his decision and unhesitatingly 
ask the House to ratify this · decision because it is in the best interests of India 
-and the maintenance of peace in the world. 

Shri K. M. Munshi (Bombay: General) : Mr. President, $ir , I rl.se to 
support th(~ resolution which was. moved by the Honourable the Prime Minister 
yesterday. 1 also join in the felicitations given to him by the last speaket· . 

· in achieving not only a great personal triumph, but a triumph for India. By 
his broad statesm:unship, India today is a p_artner with England in the com -

. mon venture of the Commonwealth, not .a tail of the Commonwealth as was 
said by 0'7{.:' speaker yesterday. W e are also, in companionship with other 
nations with democratic ideals, contribut~g towards world peace . Therefore, 
Panditji h.as not only achieved personal distinction, but invested India with 
b~gh leadership in the affairs of the world and I think he deseryes the congra-
tul ations not only of this !House but of the whole country. • 

. . . 
Sir, 'the opposition to . the agreemenj which is enter'ed into by Panditji_ · in 

this matter is based on various grounds not only in · this House, but outsrde . 
But if · ;e analyse all the arguments put forward, in substance it is the expres
sion of a distrust of Great Britain. For several years-for three-fourths of a 
century-the attitude of India townrrls Britain was one of hostility . It has left 
its legac:) behind~ N:ow mos·t of the Olij>OBition which comes against this ~arti
cular agreement arises from nothin g else but a relic of the past mental attttude 
in considering every association with Britain to be prejudicial to India. The 
mental frontiers of public. opinion in India were no doubt built in the p~s t 
for fighting Britain but now , in the light of_ the . new · ch t~nges the~ requ~re 

, to be readjusted. There is no reason to heheve thai: a bme .·can ~ver_ arrse 
. when Britain can · acquire the same position with regard to lndta wh10h rt ha1~ 

before lQth August. Today it is recognised all the world over H.at we are 
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com~letely h:tlependeJ t of Great BriLaiu tml uo more forn1 n part of its 
Jljmp1re. It 1~ recognised all the world over that India is the only stabilisino· 
factor in Asia and potentially the guardiaus of world peace in our ~art of tb~ 
v,orld .. Any feur, therefore, ~lny distrust of Briiuin, I submit; is entirely mis
placed and mos~ of the argument;s which are udvoncecl against the proposition 
moved by_ the Honourable the Prime Minister are based. upon this c1i~kust. . . . . 

There is one argument whieh I would like to deal with. It is thai this 
. Commonwealth is nothing but the old British Commonwealth of Nations in 

ai1other · 1orm·. This argument jg 11tirely basel1 on a fallacy. The British 
Commonwe.alth of Nations wu ,; 'ntin· ly different both in the scope and content 
to the new Comr.nonwen.lth whil·h i>; now cnvi agecl by this Dec1aration. As · 
the House knows· very well the old British Commonwealth or rather the British · 
Commonweulth, vd1ieh ·xil->ts lil1 l which will di Rnppt:<H' on tho 15th · August 
next when om Con ·\.itution will passed, was d fined by ih Balfom Declnra
tion in th se tcorms :-.. 

"Autor)OilH)UR Connno11ities within tile Briti~h Empire, r<)U,\1 in f- lat\'S, iu no way 
subordrna!e 011c to ano!hc1· in any asp ct of th ir dom~~tk or external affairx, though united 
by a comm.on allegiance to ·Lhe Crown ruld ft-cely associated as ntcmbet•s of the British 
Commonwe~lth of Nationx." • 

Now· part of this is · also embodied in the well lmown Statute of We tminster. 
Nothing ; of it has be~n left so far as this Declamt.ion is concerned. In the 
first instance, the Nations which are ·going to be meinber·s of this Common-

. wealth are to· be independent nations. That is the wording of the Declaration 
here. Secondly they are not united by t1 common allegiance to th~ Crow n. 
This is the most · important clement iu the new ('onnnonw~alih. Th British 
Commonwealth, as is wel l-kllown, depended for its xistence on what. is call ed 
tbe "Unity o£ the Crown". I remember to have re<td iu one o£ the boolrs of 
Berriedale Keith, one of the grettt .constitutiouul lawyers, that the unity of 
.the Crown und ihe all gia11 ce to· the 1\:ing--l am spenl>ing ft·om m emoey-ure 
tbe basis on which the British Uommonwotdtll of ations is founded and when 
that goElf>, the Bri~ish Commonwealth of Nations will be rLisintegrtti.ed. The 
fact remains that there is no o.ll~gio.nce t the Ctown in the uew Commonwealth 
and there is no unity o( tlte 'rown ns cont<:mplu.ted by th0 old constitutionn l 
laws of the British Empire. Take for instance .the word 'British Empire' 
in the old Balfour Declaration. In composition at {.]wt time the free eout'l 
tries-the · sci:L-go:vernlng Dominions-were mostly British by .birth. Toclay 
we-the eitizens of :(ndir.-t>re in a majority in the n c.w Commonwealth. The 
predominant compo~?ition i not Bri.tisl:f. In lhe Bl'itish Empire and t·he British 
Commonwea.lth· of Nation s , the unity· wns preserved by the nrmy, predom.i
nantlv Brit.ish, which functioned in the ·name of His Majesty. Arter the 
15th ·A l~ll'st 1947, the Indian army was the arniy of an independent dvmi.nion 
but after the 15th August next it will no longer be Hi s Majesty! s forces . . There 
is no British army left in India which " oul d control the country. Therefore, 
to that extent: -it is a complete de;partUl'e £rom the old British Commonwealth 
of Nations. · 

Sc>condly, there is no unity of the Grown at all in the new Commonwealth . 
The theoretical b asis on which the Bri,ti.!'h C mmonwealth was founded was 
that . there wa·s one 1\ing . and all t h e different legislatures, differenL 
Govemments and different courts throughout the British Commonwealth spoke 

- and aeted in the name of the King. H ereafter in .this Commonwea1-~h so f~1· 
as I ndia is concerned, its Government, its legislatur<3_ an~ its courts w1ll act m . 
the uaiJJe of the President of the Republic who will be the representative of the 
sovereign peo1)1e o£ India. Take again the other basic theo~·y which underlay 
the British Commonwealth. Thnt tht>ory was that the J{ing was the sole 
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depository of power and that no legislation could be enacted unless assent was 
given by the King or in his name. That will go so far as India· is concerned. 
The fundamental unity of tlie Crown on which the old Commonwealth was 
based will aisappear urider the new Commonwealth. . Therefore to say that 
the old Commonwealth will continue under a new name is not. correct. 

Another· doctrine · on which the British Commonwealth was founded was 
the allegiance of ever;y citizen to the King. In the Statute of Westminster,. 
it is put in the forefront as the basic doctrine on which the British Common
wealth was founded. In the new Commonwealt~h there is no allegiance to the 
King. Allegiance · would . impl;v personal relation between every citizen of the: 
ComJi.onwealth wherever he may be and the King. So far as citizens of India. 
are concerned, they will owe no allegiance to the King of England. Their 
allegiance will be to the Republic of India. No basis of the old British 
Commonwealth is projected into ~he new Commonw alth. Therefore I subm' 
the argument that . this js the same Commonwealth in a different form is really. 
not valid at all. 

• 
There is no doubt that, as in the old British Commonwealth, the King is-

the symbolic Head of the Commonwealth. But the Honourable ~rime Minister
made it clear that in the old Commonwealth the .King has the status and func
tion of t~ Head of the Commonwealth while in the new one he has the status. 
but not bhe function. To that extent the King continues as a symbol of the free
association but without any function whatever and no citizen of India would. 
owe allegiance tc him. This new Commonwealth, as l could gu.ther from the 
Declaration, is a free association· of independent nations; each nation member 
will be ·freo to enter its own regional and international obligations. It will be 
only united with others by common iaeafs and interests. Its main advantage 
will be, as described by the Prime Minister of Great Britain, Mr. Attlee, in the 
House of Commons recently as 'close consultation and mutual support· and the
J{ing will only be the symbol of this free association . .. 

I submit, therefore, that this Commonwealth is an entirely nC>w CO!let:ption 
arid no one need be under the impression that the old B.ritish Commonwealth is 
only being projected in another form. 

Sir, many of the speakers before me have desc:ribed this Commonwealth 
more or less like the old pandits who describe Brahman~"Neti,~' "Neti," !.'it 
is not this," "it is not this," "it is not this." I would humbly submit that 
the Commonwealth has a positive advantage, and that it is a positi~e factor .. 
In my opinion, Sir, it is an indispensable alliance which is needed not only in 
the intere:>t of India, but in the interest of world peace. Sir, India wants 
no1;hing more today than world peace, We can only consoli<iate and en farge 
our new-found freedom if for a generation aor more, the world-is at peace. It is 
of the highest interest, therefore, for us that we should do ou.·utmost, do every
thing . in our power, by which world peace, could qe maintifried at anj' rate , in 
our region. India cannot, Sir, possibly be helpful in this direction unleis she 
enters into an alliance with other members of the Commonwealth, as if, is done 
in this case. It is very easy to talk about world peace. We hav~ beru· talking 
for years about collective security. But collective security is not a mant-ra t() 
charm serpents with, nor is it a kind of opiate to lull people into inactivity. It 
reall_y implies preparation , defensive preparations, stapdardisation of weapons, · 
co-ordin:1ted research and planning and industrial co-operation between nations 
on a very large scale. ~s I conceive it, . one of the greatest merit.s of the Com
monwea.hh is that it provides these benefits. Strategically India commands the 
Indian Oeean. But inversely, it is to my mind, the one source of ({imger. the 
one dil'ecbion from which we may get the best support in days of diffic:.J.lty and 
again the 0ne direction· from which our danger may come. And of t.his lD::\ian 
Oce:m, we must not forget , Australia on the one side and South Mr:r- ~ '-:J'~' the 

· ·----
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•othE>.x, are the pillars, the two extreme ·out-posts. And any alliarwe w1rich 
enables us to maintain d fence .preparatioos in the Indian Ocean will be of the 
.greatest advantage to India. From that point of view I consider this new 
. .Cbrnmonwea.lth as of the greatest importance to India and its future. 

. Sir, the Prime Minister has said on more than one occasion thttt it is high 
t1me we forgot our old distrust of England. · (}reat Britain and India have for 
.a hundred_ ~nd fifty years been associated closely in culture, i.u thoutlht; many 
.o£ our pohtwa1 and legal instituhons and our democratic ideals, we have shared 
with En~la.nd in common. And looking a few years ahead. intt> the fut.ure also, 

· J submit that an alliance between Great Britain and India in the interest of 
·world peace will be the most effective instr~ment of collective securitv. • From 
.thi.s point oJ view this House ought to congratulate itself on achieving~ this new 

·~lhance, the membership of this Commonwealth of Nations as one of its most, 
1mportant members. From this point of view, I think, this Irouse as well as 
the country ought to welcome this new Commonwealth, and I hav~ 110 doubt . 
both the House apd the country will fully support it. Sir, this is all l have to 

. ~:;ay . 

Pruf. K. T. Shah (Bihar: General). j\1;r. President, Sir, sponsored as this 
resofutioa h. by the Leader of the House, and supported as it 'is by the powerful 
.advcioCncy of Paudit Kunzru, one feels a natural hesitation in opposing its subs
tance. Nevertheless , I will try to place before this House a few a.rgument9. 
under three main heads, accotding to which, in my opinion, this House would 
.do well to reject this motion. · . . . 

Sir, the form of the motion itself is, to me, objectionable. I mean 'the word • 
~·ratify" is open to . objection. This word suggests something previously au
-thorised a1,1d no" requiring in the final form to be ratified. ;r am afraid I can
.not recall any such authorisatioo for this step,-previous discussion and ,leter
.minatiou, by thi& House according to which a moment6us agreement like. t.bis 
"lould lmte been entered into, and the House should now be called -upob to 
.ratify that decision. I entirely agree with. the Honourable the Prime Minister 
that the matter is for ratification or rejection; and th.at there is very little room 
lor amenilment. A suggestion was made by som'e friends for Jt>fcrnng or pnst-

. ..Poning the matter · and eliciting public opinibn oo it. These ~uggestion6 t:H'Y 
have their own claims . . But I feel that the word "ratification" of n. proposition, 
not previously determined upcn by this House, coosidered, discussed, and 
.agreed to in s\Jqstance, is ealling upon the House to register a decree entered 
lnto by the Head of the Go:vernment. 

· . Now to that; as a mere matter of principle, I feel most reluctant to agree. 
The tendency to .confront the iHouse w1th a fait accompli, and thereby to require ·. 
-the House to accept or reject a proposition like this, is in my opinion not 
likely t~ lead to that freedom of discussion, t,hat fullness of ventila~ion of all 
:shades o£ opinion, which I think are indispensable for ·the healthy growth of 
democn:ati-c sentiment in this c~untry lt 

· This: however, is not the only ground on which I wouJd like this House to 
:reje(;t this .proposition. There are other, ·and in my QPinion, .much more 
weiahty reasons, of a constitutional importance, which incline me to say that 
·tbe 

0

proposition is ill-timed, ill-cone ived, and unlikely to result in any · substan
tial hr,nefit to i;his country. 

In the first place, Sir, we are told that there is no change, virtually speaking, 
iri the exist.ing association of t}lc independent nations called hitherto the British 
Commonwealth of nations, ·and now re-christened into Commonwealth of 
Nations. If there is no change, where is the ~ecessitY. now for us ·to make this 

-
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:agreement ? . If the situation now is as it was, if we are as we were before t he 
D eclnratioll of th e Prime 1\:~inisters, if we are in the same positi.Jn of sovereign 
independence, and absolutely uninfl uenced by any outside authority in our dom es . 
tic or foreign relations, t hen I fail to understand what couid be the necessit.y for 
,entering into or committing ourselves to this Agreement. lf tnis Agreement . 
does lDt t~ke us any further, if it does not involve us into new eommitrnents, 
,then r think it is superfluous . If it does involve us into commitments, theH it 
w ould be dangerous; and we should think befQre we enter into nn agreem e.Ht 
like this . That , I t hink , is a consideration well worth pondering over , before 
we give our c01~sent to a proposition like this. If there is no substantial change, 
t hen I feel it unneeessary to accept this agreement. 

:Seconflly , we are told that the King will be the symbolic head of tltis loose 
-associ'Mio.iJ QI' loose union between the various independent nations, !)reviously 
called the British Commonwealth, or the Brit ish· Empire, and uow called the 
·Commonw-ealth of Nations. This is also suggestive. I thought when we pas.;;ed 
the tObjective£ Resolution, when we declarfld our intention to constitute our
-setves i n to a So;ver:eign, Independent Republic, we had said.the last oa our con
nection with the British Empire . Now, in this form and at this stage to bting 
in the headshir of the English King, or even the symbolic headAhip of the EDg
lislL K ing, -seems t0 me, to say the least , highly anomalous . We are passing 
through an age in which we are demolishing, dis-establishing, if I may say so, 
Kings and kingshipi> in our own country, which can claim ·longer generation ·and 
much better record of resistance to ·the powers of darkness in this very country 
than the Kingship or R-oyalty of E ngland can. 

I ha.ve, .Sir, :no d~sire to involve the British Royalty in any kind of party 
·sent iment. But I must point out that in this eountry there were and have 
·been Ki~gs who claim' their descent from Barna, and who eould show ~ record 
·of a tbous!:tnd years' resistance to the powers of darkness, to · aggress10n and 
. suppression, which was regarded and rightly regarded as some of the most 
heroic achievem ents in this country. I have shed no t-ear on the disappearance 
o£ these anachronisms because . I do not believe in kingship in this demo
·eratic age, I do not regret that those vestiges those descendeni:fl of the ancient 
dynas~ies of this ·country have begun or been made to disappear, one after · 
another. I am 'in fact of the opinion that it is one of the greatest achieve
ments that the present Govetp.ment has tJ) its ct:edit in bringing about. the 
u~.i ficat.iou ana democrat.isation of this country . But I cannot help asking: 
Wit.h this recora to our. Government's credit, why should we at this s tage 
:a ccept even tlie symbolic headship of the British King? 

We . have been told , Sir, that this sentiment is the result of our recent 
past in wh1ch our mentality has been formed and coloured by a constant• 
·attitude of hostility, of distrust and suspicion of Britain and the British . 
I plead guilty to that, but· ofier no apology for holding such apprehensions. 
This is a mentality which is still in most of us ; and wh~ we ar~ asked to 
·forget and forgive the past I cannot Jmt feel that the forgetting is to be all 
on their side, and the forgiving is to be aU on our side. W e must forgive all' 
the record of a cent ury of exploitation, of suppression and oppression , of 
denial of our rights and libert.ies, of the Sa<lrifice of our interests . and sabotage 
-of our ambitions because· we have been made into an independent Republic . 
W e must forgive all t hat, wipe it clean · from our m emory , and join hands 
with those who on1y the · ofher day were our exploiters, who only the other 
day. invol_ved us in wars which were p.one of our seeking, .and which cor .. t "!s 

-thousands of lives and cro:res upon crores of money, and who even today , m 
+TIY opinion, are nof. fr.ee from ·tne suspicion that. they are having their own 
mental reservations in inviting, 'in almost tempting us to accept this agree-· 
-ment. ....-
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It is not merely of the past that 1, am thinking o£ w:hen I a ·k this House 

to remember the record that Britajn has had in this c~untry. Ev~n . at thfl 
present time, many of the so called Dominions of Britain, independent nations 
as t.hey nw are, not only flaunt ·a policy of racial discrimination and.distinction 
a.g~nst ns: but they are proclaiming to the world that. they would maintain 
a "White Australia " or 8 "White" Africa policy. And, what is more, today 
they refuse even to agree to any ordinary and peaceful m~thod of seeking 
settlement of such disputes. · . · • 

We have, in .cont.radistinction to the amorphous British Commouw~alth of 
Nations, the United Nations Organisation. . Thjs is after all a Union of those 
who pledge themselves to the democratic way of living. • 'fhere is a definite 
constitution a regular charter. There are institut.ions: there are ·legislativ.e 
und execllt;ive orgfl,nisations. 1n contrast with that, on the showing of the 
sponsors of the agreement thewselves, in the case of the Commonwealth of 
;N:ations (the word -·British" is now omitted to manage or humour our senti
ments) there is no common constitution, there is no chm·ter, there is 11() 

ccmmon organisation, there is no machinery for securing justice as between 
· the various inemb~rs of thaj; organisation or Commonwealth. There is no 

macJJinery for regist ring complaints or making an investigation or adjudi
cation of a ruspute. 

In preference to the United Nations Organisation, what is there, for u a.i; 

least in India, in the British Commonwealth of Nations, that we should now, 
within a year and 8 half of our iudependence, become membe1·s of that orgalli
sation? I repeat I cannot see any necessity, I cannot s · aby wisdom, I 
cannot see any advantage i~ asking this House or this country to accept mem
bership of this Commonwealth: the more so as, ·on their o"n showing, there 
is going to be no change. After all if in the B1·it·ish Commonwealth of 
Nations· we are also an independent sovereign Republic .of India, so are we 
in th United Nations Or~nisation. By its _ very framework, by its very 
narrowness in that it is limited only to the members of ~he erst.while British 
Commonwealth or the British Empir , it is sugg stive of n grouping within a 
larger world group, a grouping within the United Nations which is · hig~ly 
objectionnble . The United N:o.tions is a much· more world-wide o•rgarusation. 
claiming allegjance of many more nations of the world and actually ahowing 
itsHlf more active in redre s ing wrongs than the British Commonwealth of 
Nation·........ .... • . 

Mr. Tajamul Husain: On n po1nt of informa.tion, m ny I ask the hononrabl · 
Member as to what ar the dii advantages? · · 

Prof. E. '1'. Shah : If my honourable Friend will have some ·pat.ience I will 
deal with the disadvantages also. · · 

Let.m"e now proceed with my argument and I am trying to examine what 
adv:int&ges you are expectirig from s~h agreement just now · to ask mr to • 
agree to this proposition. I for one see no advant-age so far. 

I have so fa.r placed this matter on a purely constitutional ground, Let 
me now take up the economic side of tbe mati·er. The economic siilt> ~<PAm.:; 
to we to be Rtill more form.irlc~ble agaim<t· ~ie accept~n~e. of this proposition, 
becftuse l see no advantage hkely to result to us from ]ommg a Commonwealth 
of this kjud. If Britain Jierself in her preRent p rJ sition is .lepend'ent for her 
own national recovery upon outside support, npon American help , it stands 
t.o reason that she will not be in a position to aSRiRt UR on the much more 
wirlespread and much more in'tensive plan of dev~Jopment that we are thinking 
of. Jf we have to receive snpport. if we need in our nmbiti ns of c'Tevelopmenti 
assistance of any kind, I am afraid Britain is unlikely to give us that asRistauce 
which we may need. ' , 
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The HonoUl'able the Prime ·Minister declared in his speech th11t he is not 
.a good bargainer. I am afraid perhaps that is true. B ut I must also remind 
the H ouse that Britain is a good bargainer, and that British statesmen are 

5uch good l!argainers who by their appearance, - by tlieir suavity and by the~r 
diplcmacy may seem to suggest that oargaining . is the l~st t~ing in .th~1r 
mind ; and yet all th.e time make the most effectlve bargam whlch ~be v1ctlm. 
may perhaps discover ten years hence. At the t.ime it may not appear as a 
bargain; and so i't; may not seem well for us to press for a q·uid pro qu.p . 
;Bl'itain by its tradition of two hundred years is a nation of shopkeepers, and 
as such she is best fitted fo:t: securing the best bargain. Though other people 
may forget, the memories th at we have of B ritain's bargaining ability are 
only of the other day; and so I cannot overlook that. 

:From this ·agreement, therefore, I personally see no economic advantage 
-or benefit likely to result to :this country by a .closer association with the 
Commonweal th. If anything, .we are likely to lose by o•r association with 

·.that country . H ere I would invite the attention of my honourable Friend 
·who interrupted me 8 few- minutes ago to see what the disadvantages are. 
I d~ not know whether ·he realises that in man-.wer we are more than five 
times the British man-power, perhaps almost seven times the man-power. 
of Brita in and the Dominions combined . I am t alking of the white popu
lation just now. In resources, and still more in potential resources, w.e are 
probably much more important by ourselves than they are. In actual eco
nomic situation, notwi~hstanding our handicaps of the day, which are passing 
handicaps, the real natural posit.ion is far more balanced with . us than it is 
with them. With B ritain particularly the nationa} economy is highly 
unbalanced and with other Domit}ions also for the time being. In our 
oassociation with these countries, who are under the necessity of receiving 
more than they can give us, •their whole economy is so organised that they 
must . sell more tbm they c~sume of their own material and conversely 
-consume· more than they produce of their own requirements: For such 
people s.n organisation of -this kind can only mean a hope or possibility ot 
securing some advantage for themselves. But for us there can be l!l.o hope 
of advantage by a closer association. 

I will be- forgiven, I hope, by the House if I remind the Members of the 
~ale of imperial preference during the last fifteen or twenty years to which 
this C'Ountry had been subject. If imperial preference is to wear a new 
appearance now, as the British Commonwealth of Nations is going to wear 
a new designat·ion , I ca:imot but warn tbfs House ag~inst any snare of that . 
kind . Though it IQ.ay not today be ·'Spread before US , it will in time be laid 
before us, for inveigling us into accepting an advantageous position to the · 
BritiE>h trader compared perhaps with our own or at t.he sacrifice of our own. 

Sir, we had the -other day an invitation graciously extended tO foreign 
capital for investment in India, in wf:ich l3ritish capitalists were particularly 
singled out for so to say, special butterification. I fear I was unable to 
accept that at titude then nor can I accept this attitude today . as regards the 
advantage at all likely t o flow from closer association with the British Com
monwealth in an economic sense. 

Sir, Britain may not. have been played out ; I do not think that Britain 
is at her last gasp. But I certainly think that Britain is no more the work
shop, the carrier and the banker of the world that she used to pride herself 
on 'being in tfie last century. And those countries which have means of 
their own, those countries which have resources of their own, have man
power of their own to rise and achieve that· very position, for themselves,~thos~ 
countries are not likely to benefit, from the association of a country whicli 
m ay not be bankrupt., form ally speaking, but which is ;yet unable to pa;y olf 
i ts d.ebt and is compounding wit.b her creditors. 

• 
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Further, the gradual association and the closet dependence of Britain 's 

economy on the United States makes you more than ·ever doubtful> as to th& 
propriet~, the wisdom, and the necessity of countries . like us, just emerging 
into independence and intent on our own economic develQpment, so associat-
ing, so tying them10elves up with such other countries, that in matters eco
nomic theit whole machinery may be also made ·dependent ttpon their class. 
system, their vested interests, their methods, their policies of exploita tion 
such as they have been in the past , such as they may quite possibly be. 
h t:>reaft.er, if you are not stroug .enough to resist. ' 

Sir, here is a danger which may not be asily perc'eived bY. those who 
ouly see the surface and no more. We have been advised, Sir, not to look . 
toe much. into the past. We have been advised also not to think too much 
of the present, but•to have our eye on the future. . Sir, I am not· a prophet, 
~nd cannot, therefore say what t he future has in store for us. But judging 
from current event-s, judging· from the tendencies how · uite clear on the 
surface, judging from devel.ments that h& ve taken place in t·he four years 
Rince the . war end d, it seems · to me that, econoinically speal{ing , this -asso
ciat,ion that we are now called upon to ratify with the other nations of the 
Bdtish Commonwealth has no economic advantages· for us, either in· the shape
of. financial .help· or industrial· development-, except of course that we wi~·. 
have to pay through our nose. Of course anything can be of advantage i~ 
you do not count the cost. 1f you are pre·pared .to pay anything ·for it, then 
I have nothing more to sa.y. But the fact remains that if you bala.nce the 
ad vantages and disaavant-ages properly, if you put the debits and credits 

· toQ;ether conectly , I do not think any Qharter~d Accountant would be able 
to show you a balanced balance-sheet in regard to our relations, present or 
future with the Brit.ish Commonwealth of Nations. 

One word .more arid I have done. The political aspect of the situation is 
no less important than is sought to be made out here. W e . nre told , Sir1 that · 
W '3 cannot. live in o.n isolated cell of our own. We certainly cannot. Nor 
does anybody suggest that we should try and live in an isolated compartmenil 
of our own. It would be a fo lly; it would be .impossible in the present set
up of t])ings for any CO\mtry, however large, to follow a· policy of isolation. 
Rnt, to s:w that does not mean that the only associ::ttion · posRibl e for us is 
with the British Commonwealth of Nations. W e have willingly and whole-

• l:learte<:Uy joined . t.he United Nations Organisation, which, as I said, is a. 
world-wide organisation. We have pledged. our co-operation and supp~rt 
·to the)D. W e _are trying to take advantage of the m'achinery provided by 
thf' UNO for the various kinds of political groupings . But · that is not the· 
same t~ing as becoming closely associated with the British Commonwealth 
of Nat-ions, which, by the ver,v fact ofe that· association, is likely to give rise 
to suspicion tp others; and, as such, likely to convert them into. poten.tiaf 
enemies which we need not< ha.ve. · · 

We have been told, Sir, that our education h.::ts been moulded on the= 
• British precedent; we have be.en told, Sir, that our whole a-:lmiuistrntion 

and fin;mcial structure i!'l fac:bioned on the British model. But i that also• 
a reason why .we should cont·inue that _wbich might quite conceivably be 
harmful even? I£ will b~ more a signal, in my opinion, d danger . and 
warning rather than an invitation to . a greater hospitality and closer associa-· 
tion. I have much more to say on this aspect of the matter, but I do noll 
wish to . trespass on your patience, and, therefore with these words I invite 
t,be H ou e to reject th~s proposition. 

Shri Alladi Krishnaswami Ayyar (Madras : General) : Mr. President, Sil', 
J; have to c_ongratulate , if I may, the F(onourable the Prime Minister f.ol' h~:ving 
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solved a mostknotty problem, a pl'Oblem which was regarded as somewhat. 
insoluable in -certain quarters some months ago. The resolution which we 
are aske'd ilo affirm, does not in any way detract from the position which tqe 
Ccnst.ituent 1\i>sembly has taken up from the outset,. India is to be a. 
Sovereign Independent Republic, bot·h in her internal affairs and external 
relations. The Crown will have no place whatever either in the internal 
rf'lations or in the external relations. . . The President of the Union will repre
sent India both in the internal spheres and in external relations. We do not 
require any credentials either by ot: in the name of the British Crown for 
transacting our business with foreign countries. In matters of wRr . in ·peace, 
in trade relat.ions, we will be masters of our liousehold. There -will be no 
economic entanglements of any kind. So far as the Dominions are concerned, 

. both Ir.dia and the Dominiens are at arms length. India will be entitled to 
pursue a foreign policy which is suited to the best intere1ts of India. Tht. 
only poipt thAt is urged against the acceptance of the Agreement is that there 
is no reason why the first Part of the Statute of ·westminster should be 

.embodied in the Declaration, namely, that the Crown .is to be the symbol o£: 
the free associat.ion ojl the Members of the British Commonwealth. The
second part of .the Declaration, found in the preamble to Statute of West
minsteuviz., th.~ part dealing with allegiance to the Crown has been advisedly 
omitted: Therefore the only link is that of the King being the symbol ot· 
the fre"l association of the membe.rs ·of the Commonwealth of Nations. If 
there is t.o be a symbol, it will be very difficult to fit in the Pr~sident or t.be · 
Union into the framework. It is not a . feasible idea to ha-.re alternatively, 
say, the Prime Ministers of England and the Dominions and the President of 
Indi•t · as th~ heads of the association. As the Crown still continues to · be the 
head of ' other Dominions, and as we are entering into a kind of voluntary 
association. the King as the symbol, is perpetuated. But it is pecessary to n<;te 
that it is nothing more th1;1n a symbol. The Crown · 'Yill ba'"e no functions, no 
duties and no rights- vis -a-vis the various· Units of the Commonwealth. That· 

· is the position of the .Crown. 

Now therefore, are there any r"dical objections to this scheme . that has. 
been adttpte<t is the one question before us. .In regard to this point, what I 
would lilre to invite the attention of the House to is that. this association has 
not even any resemblance to the Atlantic Pact or the U~O. At least in 
regard to the UNO , though the sovereignty of the different Units is in term11 
declared in t~e UNO, taking the various parts of the UNO you may come tQ· 
the conclusion that to some extent. there are provisions which detract from 
thF> sovereignty of the individual members of the UNO. 

Similarly, there is no question of our involving otirselves in al!y alliances 
like the Atlantic Pact, b~cause there .are no commitments ei~he; lb regard 
to defence or in regard to war or other matters. Therefore It IS the least 
onerous task that has been undertaken b~ our Prime Minister. The republican 
status of India is in no way affected ar all in the external sphere or in the
internal sphere and tbe position of the President will in no way be y,ffected. 
In fact the Declaration is silent on this point.. Supposing the King of England 
visits India, lie will not get any kind of priority or precedence over our Presi
dF>nt. Our President would be the representative of India and the King o!· 
E!igland will have no sort of precedence over him in spite of the fact that ~e 
may be t•hf> link of the Commonwealth of Nations within the limits of India 
or in any other place. In other place~, including the Dom~nions and England, . 
the President will have the rank of an independent sovereign. 

- Then the only question that has been sometimes debated is, 'Why not we· 
stand aloof altogether? Why not we take up the positi?n which Ireland hall. 
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'taken?' The one point which we have to remember in this connection · is that 
Trelaud may be in a position to get a1l the adva!).tages of citizenship .everywhere 
'having rega•:d to the fact that her kith and kin are scattered over Ca.~ad~, 
Australia and America and they will be in a position to cement the relationship . 
'between the Dominions and America. You can easily understand why they 
are willing to give the go-by to a.n ideas of citizenship so far as an Irish 
i)itizen is concerned even in England. Therefore it is necesslll.'Y to exactly 
appreciate the position of Ireland. First, Ireland is a very small country 
very near Great Britain ; and secondly, Irishmen are scattered all over the 
Dominions. Therefore they will be in a position to get all the advantages of 
the contact and can have the best of b.oth the worlds without being members 

·of the Commonwealth of Nations. That explains _the real position of Ireland 
an d it also to some extent satisfies the sentiments of the Irish people. We 
will have to consid~r Qur own position, not in the setting of what It·eland has 
-dcne or may do, but in the s tting of what is in the best interests of our own 
country. rbough it may not be germane for the purpose of upderstlmding 
thif:l Resol'ution, you will have to take into nccount various· factors such as the 
An ny organisation und'er the existing relations, the various conditions . which 
have to be establish d in the matter of C!itpital importation and so q,_n. For 
these purposes a certain degree of contact or perpetuation of contact in Bil 

'effective form wi ll be an· advantage to this country. 

These are matters which I have no doubt m ust have weighed with the 
Honow:able the Prime Minister in coming to this Agreement without in any 
·woy sacrificing the independence, the dignity, and the constitutional position 
>Of India as per the terms of the Constitution. · 

One other ,:>oint which you n:iay take note of is that without the alteration 
·of a comma or ,:>utting in any kind of prefix this Constitution can go through 
-wi thout the mention of the Crown in any part of it . . The Preamble will be 
there. Necessary changes may be made to fit in the different parts of the 
·co11stitution with the Pr{lamble. But the Crown will come nowhere in any part 
of ttis Constitutional structure. It is a very loose association which ~as somE: 
advantages. Nobody, no country in the present day can live in what may 
bP called splendid isolation. It is one thing to become the slave of another 
nation and become a victim of its economic policy and it is quite another thing 
to maintain one 's indi:vidua1ity. It is said that. if you sever your constitutional 
relations altogether, there will be independence. That is wrong. It all deJJend!3 
upon the strength which you develop . Look at China. She was for a. very 

'Jo~1g time theoretically independent and had to depend upon other countries. 
Similarl!y, €>Ur counky may be theoretically independent with no connection 
·with Briotain or. the British Crown. But until you develop your own strength 
:you will be subject to control by otherenations. Therefore, the only way in 
·which to appt:oach the problem is to see that there is nothing in the way of 
·developing our strength and if we so cttsire to ·break off at any time we choo,-;e. 
If, for example, Britain does not conduct herself -properly it will be quite 

·open to the next Government or the next P arliament which will be el~cted 
on unive~_·sa l suffrage to snap the tie. Therefore it, is a question of expediency. 
I cRnnot understand the argument on the one side that it means nothing 
and on tb,e other side that it means everything. You have no right to read 
'between the lines when the Prime Minister makes an open declaration. You 
will have tQ take him at .his word. There is no reason why, having t.:egard to 

·our know]edge of our Prime Minister, you should think that h e has entered 
int.o any kind of un~erstanding with somebody else. The understanding is 
there in the declaratiOn. AJ_·e you or are you not willing to abide by the 

·'De~larati.on? 
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Another point was put· forward, viz . , that this question s~ould have fi~st 
oeou ratified. I have never heard it said that before you enter mto a pact wtth 
·othe;..· nations you must discuss with others the minute details of that pact. 
In the pa~t the whole scheme was adumbrated b~fore ~hi~ House. on se.veral 
occasiona . The Congress had agreed to support m prmctple tl.ts alhance 
or union, it does not matter what yo~ call it. Having done ~hat, to say 
that every comma, every semi-colon and ~ve:,y sentence. of ~hts agr~ment 
~hould be p'naced before this House before It Is entered mto IS meanmgless. 
The Prime Minister goes · there and he carries out in letter and in spit:it the 
mandate of this House and the Congress, and he now comes back and asks 
you to ratify it. W·hat is wrong in this procedure? Does it conflict with 
the international po_·ocedure adopted by any civilised country in the world? 
Th1s is a point which J_ cannot understand. I have never heard it said that 
all the details · of an agreement must be discussed before a Parliament or a 

. Constituent Assembly, that every clause of it should be discussed and approved , 
aud then the other parties to' the agt-·eement should either accept it or reject it. 
'fhe one point that you have to consider is whether the Prime ;Minister has 
i11 any way deviated from the instructions given to him by the Congress or the 
Constituent Assembly. 

N:ow, I am al'so quite clear· on this point that so far as India is concet_·ned, 
the:re is no commitment of any kind. It is entitled to pursue its own foreign 

" policy, domestic policy or industrial policy. Even as a Dominion India. is 
having an independent line of her own without reference to the other Domin
ions. at times even at cross-purposes with England, the latt-et_• having remained 
neutral on difficult occasions when she found that she could not side wi~h one 
or the other. Even her neutrality is an advantage to us . For example, when
ever there is a conflict between one member of the Commcmwealth at;d our
.selves, her neutt.:ality will be an adva~tage to us. The point to note is that 
we have'no commitment to enter into any power bloc. India is the one country 
whi.cb has no kind of commitments. Under .those circumstances, I think to have 
friends with whom you ·can discuss thiJ:)gs without any cm:p.mitments is a 
great advantage, unl'ess you want to live in isolation in the complicated world 
-o! the present day. When real1y there are no commitments, any ociticism of 
the decision is merely legalistic, unless the critics want that there should be 

· · ·commitments. Does Professor Shah want that there should ·be commitments? 
Do the other people who indulged in ·a caveat against the agreement want 
commitments,? If you want, then those commitments _will have to be bilateral. 
You cannot. have unilateral commitments. Therefore that argument is rather 
contradictory. On the one side you do not w!int to enter into any. bloc and you 
·do not want to have any commitments. If you want to derive tangible con
crete advantages from any particul!!.i group of people, then you• must be 
willing to yield to the other side. Even in the economic sphere it is *eng to 
think that you can be independent onlJ if you stand aloof from othEl': nations. 
Take Amf'rica. America is able to dominate the other natio.111 of the world. 
Is it: beeause she has entered into compa(lts with those nation ? It js because 
she has got money, she has got wealth, she has got immense r~sources, sl::e is 
-able to dominate the whole world. Look at the independent nations of 
Europe. Is it because they are not independent · they are being dominated? 
They are independent republics in every sense Of the term, but yet they are 
being dominated.· For a growing country like India to remain in the Common
wealth without any commitments of any kind will be an· advantage in the 
interests of peace and the future good relations of the worlld, ·and I do 
not think .there can be a~w better exponent. of world peace than our P•:ime 
Minister. I have no doubt whatsoever that if be finds that there are any 
entanglements under the cover of this free association, with the King as the 
-symbol o~ that association he will . be the first one to advise you to scrap 
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that association. Under these circumstances, let us not be afraid Qf meeting · 
another person because be is gping to swallow you. That means ·you ar~ timid;, 
you have no confidence in yourself. If you have confidence in yourself, in 
thi·; compact Y<?U wm be able to assert your· individuality. Under these circum
stances , having regard to the considerations I have set out, we should accord 
an_ enthusiastic and unanimous support to the ~greement reached by our. Prime 
~ltm~ter. H b~s shown himself to be taller~even though he may be short 
phystcalty-than all the other Ministers from the different parts of the Com
monwef\lth ·us a r sult of th1s ·conference. He has achieved what we have 
fought for and at the same time he has presetved our continued relationship. 
witL th 'ommonw nlth. 

Mr. Mohamed Ismail Sahib (Madras: .Muslim): Mr. President, ,Sir, I have 
come for~nrd to support wholeheartedly the R solution that has been placed 
before thts House by the Honourable Prime Minister. At the outset, I want to 
congratu_late him on ~is having raised his own status in the international sphere 
·along ":tth that of hts country. Sir, I need not say . much in support of the 
ResolutiOn after what J:>audit Kunzru, Mr. K. M. Munshi and Shri Alladi 
Krishnaswami Ayyar and similar other M mbers hcwe spoken about it. If I 
want to speak, I want to do so only to demonstrate the fact that it is not one 
or two groups that are ill support of the policy which bas been adumbrated 
by the Prime Minister, but many groups-the vast majority of the · people 
of the country are supp01 ting him in the stand that he has taken. It is only 
for that purpose that I have come forward to sp ak in support of this Resolu
tion. Firstly, when 'Ye are speaking at present about such important matters, 
we must not always be thinking of the past. W e have to leave the past 
behind and we should not be harping on what happeued in the past. We 
should not be thinking in terms of the past. In the past we were a dependen·~ 
country struggling for our independence1 and so any proposal as is now put · 
before us would' have then been vi wed with suspicion and we would have 
fought against such proposals. Now. the position is altogether different. We 
are now a free n~tion. "'e are free to choos~ our own course of action. There
fore, when the position is altogether different now, I do not know why ~e 
must be spending so much of our time in criticising i.n this rh.anner the act1on 
that has been taken by the Honourable Prime Minister Rs the spokeslll;at: of a 
free nation . Now, .Sir·, what i our positiou today? We nre a Dommwn ?£ 
the Commonwealth; we have not yet become a sovereign indep>mdent Reoubhc 
according to the ConstitCition, which has t1ot yet been passed. ~ven under. 
this positioi1, Sir, what ar our rig~ts? We can make our ?wn chotce; w~ are· 
ftee t'o do anything we please. · It is under t.ba~ ass~mp~10n that certam of 
our friend~ are advising us to reject the ResolutiOn that 1s placed before ~h'e . 
Rour:;e Even when we-are under the Crown and even when we are acceptmg 
the Cr~;,n aR the Head ·of the Commonmllalth, of whi.clr we are a Member, even 
now those Members assume and rightly assum~ th~t we a_re ._free . tot' do . 3! 
we pl~ase and; therefore, what is their objection m. contmumg JD tle s~m; 
position, eveu wl!en we declare that we . are a Repubhc under ~be. new_ Constt· 
tution'! Then, Sir, take the Resolution itself or t\le DeclaratiOn, wb10h was_ 
issued in London after the cQnclusion of the Commonwealth Conferen:e. ~~at 
Declaration is simple. The Prime Minister has as~ured us that the!e 

0 
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• behind it, that there is no ·secret pact or any pnvate U?~erstandmo wtth 
other Prim~ Ministers or powe~s tha~ be i~ the other ~o~m10n~ of ~he ~o~~~~t 
w alth. and therefore, as it IS •. it IS a stm p le deelar atwn ·an w ~t t. ~s 
w: are' :fiohting against in that Declaration, passes my unde?~-ndmg' ~ lnly. 
reiterates oth e present position that though i.n thte nedartlfuture_t· _non-Jaw~~h :~ :~: 
· R bl' the rights we have go an 1e post 1 
rtself to be a ~pu 10 ~ ' b h 'ttled down is what is assured by that 
enjoying now will not m anhy way e w tl th King as the symbol of association 
Declara'tion. Th~n a1so, w en we ac<;-ep e. 
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instead of the Head f th C 1- · o e ommonwea th, we wHl be free to do whatever 
we :may want to do at that time. Our position in the matter of our internal 
affairs a:r:d . Mso external affairs is not in any way sought to be affect.ed by thati.. 
Declara~ton. -

Now the amendments that . are placed before the H ouse are to this effect · 
One. is th~t t~e c~mside_ra~ion of this Resolution must be postponed until afte~ 
the ConstitU~IOn ~s passea. For what purpose? Now, if that amendment is 
ac_cepted,. what Will be the position? Then, the position will be that we shall 
still contmue to be a member of the Commonwealth. Then that amendmenti· 
means t~at our position of being free to make our own choice is not being . 
affected m any way. If so, how it will . be affected if we pass the Resolution, . 
I do not undetstand . Then, the second amendment is · that until Africa and 
Australia agreed to treat Indians on a par with · the other citizens of the · 
Commonwealth, we should not ratify this Resolution. Dut, would we not . 
be in a better position , i£ we pass this Resolution and continue 'to be a member 
of th~ Common'iv~altb, to treat with them in that matter and achieve our object? 
And It does not m any way prevent us from t aking whatever action we please 
on those questions though 'fe may continue to be a member of the Common-

. wealth under the arrangement that has been come to by our Prime Minister 
with the other Ministers. · 

Sir, I do not want to say much more on this !>ubj ect and I only . want to . 
remind the House that today or tomorrow we cannot as a country or as a nation 
stand alone . If we have to create or maintain any relationship with any other 
country of ·the world, this is the best arrangement, the arrangement that is 
placed before .us now. Under this arrangement there is no commitment what
ever for us . If it is a treaty that our friends want us to enter into with other 
countries, it will put so many conditions and restrictions upon us as it will, of 
course put upon also the other countries entering into the treaty. But now, 
as it is, according to this arrangement, there is no commitment whatever. 
We are as free as the bird of the air can. be. Take a treaty ; there will at least 
be a time-limit for the contin.uance of that treaty, but here there is not ·even 
that time-limit. Under this London Declaration or under this Resolution, 
which is placed before this House, we are free to change : our position at any 
tirrie · we please, and therefore , this is the best of arrangements possible under· 
the circumstal)ces and it will serve us both ways: It will give us a_ favour
able position in the comity of nat.ions and at the sa.me time it will maintain · 
our perfect freedom of action, and it is for this purpose, Mr. President, I : 
wholeheartedly support the Resolution. 

Shri ·:rthandubhai lt. Desai (Bombay: General): Mr. President, Sir, I have
not the least hesitation in supporting the motion moved by . the HOflourable 
the Prime Minister. I support this m8tion not as· a politician nor as a lawyer · 
nor as a student of international questions . My support to this motion is ; 
from the point of view of how that agreement has reacted on the common 
people of this country . There is no doubt that the handling of this question 
by our Prime Minister has· raised the prestige and the status of India in the 
comity of the nations in the world. The opposition to this motion was mainly 
based on, in my opinion, fear and inferiority complex. I must say to those 
friends that the people of this country are more buoyant, more cheerful, more · 
courageous and they are not afraid of dealing with any nation in the. com~on 
interest. The way in which some of the friends who have opposed this m_?tiOn 
spoke betrays teally no confidence in themselves. It has rightly been. pomte~ 
out by some speakers here that we must cease to live in the past; we mus~ 
live in the present with certainly an ey~ on the future . The present agree
men£ really is a great contribution .to changing the hitherto ?haracter. of the
Commo.Qwea1th. Our Prime Minister h as been inst;:r:umenbl m ehangmg the. 
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-~h~~e I>,i~tu~e ?J what was upto now called "the British Commonwealth of 
. ha IOns · D CJ entally he has substantially also helped the other nations 
w o were members of thtl defunct British Commonwealth of Nations . 

~he masses of this. country look at the status which ~e have attained as 
an mdependent s_overe1gn. natiOn from one point only ·and that is, .how far our 
present status wdl contnbut~ to the promotion of world peace. It has been 

· st~t~d that there are comm1tmepts implied in this association. The Prime 
Mm1ster has v~ry clearly P?inted out that there· are no commitments what

·soever. The~e IS one ccr.nrnttment and that commitment is to promote world 
pea~e. I tbmk he has g1ven us a very great lead , u welcome lead in the verv 

·~rst act of the new nation in international politics. The queRtion before ui; 
18 ~hether we as an indepe_ndent nation should take up the attitude of an 

· ostrich. If there are £ears, tf there are dangers , if there are difficulties, they 
have to be faced. -you cannot simplv in an ostrich -lik attitude sit aside and 
say, there is no fear. There is ~ar to world pence and we as a nation must 

-contribute towards the promo~ion of that world peace. To those friends who 
want this motion to be rejected, I say that they are running away from efforts 

·towards the promotion of world peace. The present agreement does create n 
' forum where our representatives can go and discuss a~d place our points of 
view ~ith regard to tJ:le promotion of world peace. There is absolutely no 
commttment. Of · course. the old hatred against the Britishers, and our fear 

-of them still persists , but we must overcome them . It has also been stated 
·that the Britishers are past masters in bargaining and therefore they will cheat 
us . That is all old complex. Can world peace be maintained, be promoted 

' by fear complex, by suspicion, by distrus't ? No. If efforts for world peace 
. are to be made by our nation-and I think that our nation has got a definite 
· mission and that defini te mission lias to be fulfilleel -:you should have some 
friends in the world where you can percolate your ideas. Prof. Shah has 
·stated that h bas suspicion, clishu t , that h bas this that and the other. 
' How long are you going to harbour thi distrust, suspicion, this fear? You 
' have to live in the world. You are affected wh ther you like it or not by world 
· politics , by world affairs. Let it not be said th at when there was occasion, 
· when there was the opportunity to talk with the world s_tatesmen, you have 
failed. Instead of .expressing our gratification· at what our Prime Minister 
has said. some of the speakers have incoherently n·ttacked this agreement. 
Some of these friends talk the old language and feel that they are leftists 
or radicals. In my view they are neither leftist s nor radicals. They are 
conservatives; they ar reactionaries; they want to live ill a ·state which is 
static. Our Prime Minister's efforts at the Commonwealth were more or less 

-.dictated by his progressive outlook on world affairs. 
Sir, ~n!y the other day, a week pack, the representatives of th_e workin_g 

classes of this country met a:t Indore in ~nnual session and the questiOn of. th1s 
agreement came up for discussion. I was surprised to find that there was 
unanimous support for this agreement, and on one ground alone and that was 

· this. They state in their resoluti~n: "Without imp~iring in th.e le~st degree 
'India's tat11 ~ As a completely mdependent sovere1gn ~pubhc, 1t enable~ 
•it to play im increasin,alv positive role towarcls the promotiOn of worl~ pea.~~.'· 
..As far as the masses of this country, as well as the masses of other counthes 
:are concerned, tney are only interested · in world peace so that they can pro
. .gress and live in peace ana hariDOD)'. 

It has been stated that this House is incompetent to . deal with this questio_n. 
'One amendment says, let us wait to ratify this convention till the ne": legt~
Iature is elected under om· new Cons.titution . . I cannot. se~ any .force_ !n t~s 
argument. This Assembly can and will pass the Const1_tutwn, Wlll dem~e t_ e 
'future of this country ; i t has got all th at status. . But, 1t cannot, accordmg to 
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them, ratify this. small agreement. I think it is wrong thinking and it does . 
no~ stand. on Io~lC: We . are well advised to pass the motion placed before- us , 
by our Pnme Mm1ster w1thout any hesi,.tation whatsoever. · 
. ~ir , ~bile entering into this agreement our Prime Minister must have had 
m hiS· ~1mc! ~~ e mio;si?n w~ich he has been called upon as the heir of Mahatma· 
Gandhi . to :ar~y out m th1s world, an~ he has given his consent to this agree- . 
ment With a VIew to see that a forum 1s created whe:::-e he can place his mission 
of world pe~ce, :'so that t~e Con:monwealt~ ~ Nations may be the beginning 
of an orgamsatwn of natiOns With potent1ahty of further expansion towards 
world peace. · 

With these few words. I support the motion . 

Shri Kamesb:~ar Singh of ~arbhanga (Bihar: General): Mr. President,. 
allow me to avail myself of .this opportunity to offer my humble felicitations . 
to the Honourable the Prime Minister on the succer;s of his mission . He has 
s~eere~ clear of the conflicting dogmas and, taking a realistic view of the 
s1tuatwn, has placed India. in a position from which she cln usefully promotec 
the peace of the world. 

The status of India as a free and independent country has been recognised . . 
As a sovereign democratic Republic, the people inhabiting ~his country will · 
not owe allegiance :to the Crown as they bad hitherto done. She bas to -vindi
cate her honour and dignity in the world and she will do so by throwing off · 
all her fetters whether external or· internal. Complete sovereignty will vest in 
the people of India. and she will stand with her head erect with the other free · 
nations of the world. 

But, as things are, no country can remain in isolation in the :Present-day· 
world . Specially, for a country like ours, which bas thrown off the foreign 
yoke only recently and is struggling hard to stand on her own feet, it is impoa- . 
sible to think that she will have nothing to do with others . She will be 
stultifying her growth and even imperilling her freedom if she takes ·up that 
attitude. -She has therefore, through her able Prime Minister , shown great 
statesmanship by agreeing to remain a member of the Commonwealth . This 
Commonwealth has changed its character and assumed a new form. The 
members of the Commonwealth have according to convention and through agree-
ment changed Its stru.ctute and pattern. It bas been emphasised 
that :\llegiance to the Crown is not. the essential feature of lihe 
Commonwealth m·ganisation. India, on the other hand, has . agreed 
to regard the Kil)g . of England and Dominions as the symoblic 
Heud o:f t l1 e Commonwealth . All this bas been done by agree~ 
ment in pursuance of a ~ery high objective, namely the establishment ot peace 
and prosperity in the world. India like any other coun~ry ca~ walk out of ~he 
Commonwealth at any moment she feels that her Hat10nal 1dea.ls and aspll'&· 
tions will not be fuffllled by remaining · within !J:!at organisation .• The agree
ment is for a ::;pecific purpose and it can be broken if the parties ~ that .a~ree
ment (lo not ,. ,.t, in a manuer which ~y achieve that end . . Oue ~nm.e Mm1ster 
bas- categorie tlly said that this dqes not mean aligmnent of Ind1a w1th any of 
the power blocs . As a stauncp believer in the· ten~ts of democr~cy she could 
not have tahen any other step . It would have been the negatiOn ?f .a~l her 
che:dshed idea ls if she had lent her support to the forces that are 1mndwusly 

· spreading the totalitarian influence in the world. She S}annot s~ _humau fr~e
dom and humnn dignity de'itroyed by the adoption of a cul t aceordmg to w}nch 
a human being is treated . as a machine. · 

India bas to look to her own national interest and situated as she. is today 
her close association ,,dth the Commonwealth is the result of the compulsion 
of necessity. 
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.Past event~ ~ave sh~wn that in this new set up of Commonwealth India 
can play. a deClslVe r~le m the affairs of the world. She is by common- consent 
the leadmg country m South-East Asia. Boj;h history and geography entitl~ 
her ~ e~sm:e the ~eace of t_h.e ~orld. But she can discharge that function 

· only 1£ she 1s st~ong both nuh~anly and economically. She can J:>e made so 
by the co -o~cratwn of the . Commonwealth countries and America. Therefore, 

.. :~:10 better alhunce could be possible to. stem the tide of unrest which is surging 
1n all parts of the world and threatemng the fundamental principles of human 
liberty with extinction. 

Some people · have charged our Prirr;e Minister with the crime o£ allyincr 
· this country with British Imperialism . . A greater .falsehood could not have bee~ 
uttered . With the freedom to leave the Commonwealth at will such charges 
~e b~seless . .Kno~ing as we do his antecedents we feei sure that by having 
h1m _ m the discussion of Commonwealth countries the whole tenor will be 

. changed and the peace of 'the world assured, 

• 
Begum Aizaz Rasul (United Provinces: Muslim): _Sir, I come to give 

: my wholehearted support to the motion moved by the .Honourable )?rime 
. Minister yesterday and I join in the £ licitations that have been extended to 
:him ori the floor ·of this !House. I am rather surprised at the amount of 
.-criticism that ha. been levelled against the action of the Prime Minister in 
. agreeing that India should remain in the Commonwealth. Since this news was 
':published in the papers the general opinion not only in this country but all 
,-over the 'world has been in favour of the action that has been tal{en by the 
Prime Minister and I therefore should have thought that in this House there 

: would have been more unanimous support of what the Prime Minister had. 
done in elevating the po~:;ition of India in the yes 0f the world and raising 

dts prestige. The hearts o£ Indians have been fil led with pride at · the very high 
position that the Prime Minister of India occupied -iu the deliberations of the 

· Commonwealth Conference and in the Prime Ministers Conference, and there 
. is no doubt that today the position that our Prime Minister enjoys amongst 
· the statesmen of the world is far above that enjoyed by any other Prim~ Minister . . 
·'They look up to India for leadership of Asia and I make bold to say that the 
Prime Minister enjoys that leadership not only by the circumstances in which 
he is placed on account · of the position of India in Asia, but by the states
manship he has shown in the political arena, not only for the last two years 
since India achieved independence but during the ast number of years t~at 

vhe has been in the political field under the guidance of Mahatma Gandhi. 
Sir, the ·main question that is. being asked by critics is: what are the advan
tages that accrue to India by remaining in the Co~monwealth? . But I Rsk. a 
counter-question-what are the disadvant ages that accrue to Indm by remain
ing in the Commonwealt~ ? S.ir, points r~g~rding the political and ec~~om ic 
aspects of this country vzs-a.-vts . Gr~n! Bntl}m have ?~en ably deal~ WJ~h PY 
Pandit · l.(unzru, Mr. Munsbi and otliers.. We ca.nno~ forget th~t msp1te or 
perhap; on account of British rule in J ndia we h ave come to thmk on those 
lines. which are vei:y aldn to the lines of thought that are fo~lowed by peopl e 
in Britain and in the ~untries of the Commonwealth ~ud. 1t sta~ds ~ the 
-credit of Great Britain and to the statesmen of Great Bntam that m sp1t~ of 
the fact that they ruled India for 150 yean; , they ha~e been . oble to ach1eve 

·-the goodwill and friendship of this country after the1r de~artur~ from •. ~ere . 
But I think it stands to the great er credit of In~m a:J?d to ~t~ Pnme M~mster 
that he has been able to shake away the ol.d ~1es o:t suspwwn and m1~trust . 

. that were prevalent. in I ndia against Great Br1tam and has ?een able to accept 
the hand of friendship ext ended to India in ?rder th:t I.n~l~ . m ny progres~. 0n 

-the lines ·of peace and prosperity. Sir, I beheve. t~au cntlmsm and oppos1t10n 
· to this ·is mainly based upon mistrust-not .only m1strust but a fear complex. 
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But I fee that that fear complex must be ·shed -: nd we must realise that 
.couditions now are vastly different to what they were before. Lndia is now 
.a free country, and master of its ovvn destiny, and we who have trust in 
India's greatness must realise that we cannot go fOl'Ward unless we do awav 
with small things like suspicion and distrust and accept friendship when it 

. is offered. Sir, I have just said that there are many things akin with British 
thought in India. today. I do not think that we should hesitate in sayiug 
that the democrat~c system as prevalent in India today is exactly on British 
Jines. w_ e are_ aware tha~ India is the youngest member in the comity of 
democratiC natwns. We like the way in which Britain has_ built up its demo
CI'atic institutions and has worked them during the last few centuries-and 
ther~fore i! we follow th~ lines _of Briti.sh ~e~ocracy , we feel that we are going 
.on l'Ight hnes. Today m India our mshtutwns, our parliamentat·y life, our 
local self-Gover~ent, our administrative machinery, etc. are more or less 
based on British lines . Our army and defence organisatio'ns have been bwlt 
up on British lines. Therefore remaning in the Commonwealth will certainly 
be to our advantage. 

• 
It has been said that Britain is a poor country and will not be able to help 

us financially. W e do not want . Britain's financial help. We certaihly can 
go forward with our own industrial development, and tp.e development of our 
.own resources, and make India rich and prospe1'0us. We do not want any 
country's :fin.ancial help. But we want their help and their guidance, their 
advice and the advice of their technicians, so that India m ay develop on the 
lines .she desires to develop . . 

There is also no doubt that Britain and the countries of the Commonwealth 
.are today the greatest factor working fo.r world peace. India . hal' always 
aligned itself on the side of peace, and it woUld certainly co-operate with those 
countries which wish to build up world peace , with countries which have 
IIlO desire to fight, but which desire only to prosper and let other countries 
oaf the world also prosper. Therefore, I think it is in the fitness of things 
that India should remain in the Commonwealth of Nations. I do not see any 
(lisadvantage in it. I feel that it will be to the benefit of India to be associated 
with countries that are working towards world peace. 

We cannot also forget. that Indian ideology is ·opposed to . communism. 
There is no doubt that we do not want communism in our country, and we 
'know that Britain and the countries of the Commonwealth are also opposed 
to communism. · 'rherefore, _that is also a common factor between the two. 
As has been repeatedly pointed out if at any time there comes a stage wh~ 
India feels that its association with the nations of the Commonwealth is to 
its disadvantage, there is nothing to debar it from coming out of it. TherE)fore, 
I feel that it is entirely to the advantage of India and consistent with its pres
tige and dignity to. remain in the Comm~nwealth. 

With these few wol111s, Sir, I wRoleheartedly support the moti6n of the 
Honourable Prime Minister. 

·Shri Prabhu Dayal' Jlimatsingka (West Bengal: General):. Mr. President, 
Sir, I wholeheartedly support the ~solution moved by ~he Honour~ble the 
Prime Minister. I :find the opposition that has been vowed her~ IS ba~ed 
mostly on suspicion; the argument seems to be that the Declaratwn con tams 
more than meets the eye. But it has been expressly sta~d ?Y the Honourab!e 
Prime Mwister that he has not agre~d to anyth~ng _whw_h IS not recorded m, 
the Declaration. ,As a matter of fact , we can easily 1magme that there ca.nnoti 
possibly be anything beyond what is the:re . 
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It has also been pointeu out that Indi~ stantls po lose by entering into

this · sort o~ agreement. Bu~ I say there is no disadvantage in continuing to. 
remain a member of the Commonwealth of Nations. On the contrary, there 
are a number of positive advantages, and th~t is why the agreement that has 
beeu arrived at has been welcomed by the people of the country. • 

Sir, as has been mentioned by previous speakers, l?dia 's economy, India's. 
defence, everything that we have in Jndia is more or less based on the mo~el 
of English · economy and business. Our connection with England havmg 
been for so many years, our thoughts, our actions, our lines of approach, 
are a.ll mostly common with those of the nations of the Commonwealth. In 
our industries, most of :the factories, have been supplied by England. Our 
bt.:siness connections . are with the different Commonwealth countries . We 
have to realise a very large amount of money from England. These are 
various factors which go in favour of continuing our alliance, our association 
with the Commonwealth nations whiCh pt·eviously were known as the BJ.itish 
Commonwealth of Nations. Prof. Shah has said that the Honourable Prime 
Minister has placed before the House an ~ccompli shed fact and this House 
is now called upon to ratify a thing which he was not auth(}rised to do. I · 
cannot see how that argument can be put forward. '!'his House expressly 
authoriet\d the Prime Minister to proceed to ·England and to join in the Con
ference of Prime Minisi;ers that had been called. I may say that publio 
opinion is overwhelmingly in favour of this agreement and that the Prime 
Minister has done something which very few people could have imagined 
was possible to be done in the position that has been accepted by this 
country. The position of independent sovereign R epublic has been made to 
fi~ in with the ideas of the other members of the ommonwe9;lth with regard. 
to the Crown who regard the Crown as the Head of their State. The· 
Honourable the Prime Minister llas accomplished almost an impossible tusk 
and I wholeheartedly support the "Declaration and .the l:esolution movl'd by 
him . 

. lttr. l'rank Anthony (U.:P. & Berar: General): ;M:r. ..President,- Sir, I am 
aware that it will be thought, if not said, by certain Members. of the House 
that rny views Ofi: t.his particular Resolution are a foregone conclusion, . and 
_that 1 must necessarily have a bias in favour of the R esolution. I .feel Sir, 
th!lt being an Anglo-Iridian, with regard to this particular Resolution, I am 
placed in a fortunate position . I believe I can say that I can appreciate 
the point of view of my fellow Indians :=tnd ·I can a111o understand the point 
of view of many British people. 

ISir, before 1 develop my other arguments, I would like to,.. answer a point 
raised by Prof. Shah, wliich was, partially answered by Sir · Alladi . In ,spite
of Prof. S:nah's prof~ssions to the contrary, ·1 could not help feeling that. 
what b~ •sa.id dripped not only with a l~tle vitriol, but certainly with a good 
deal. of past venom. Prof. Shah too:K · exception to the . use of the word· 
"ratificat.ion"·. He felt that this word represented something reprehensible , 
that the ;Prime Minister had oought to present t,he !House with a fnit accompl i: 
and f0rce it down it . th1·oat. Sir, as a lawyer, I fi d that thesis not only 
slender, but utterly untenable. ~ . The Prime ·Minister went to England on. 
behalf of the peoples of India~his chief principals. Hs went as th ir aaent, 
as tl:)eir sup~r-a.gent, 'and it is axiorrratic in ) aw that when a person go:s a& 
the agent -o;yJ.th trust and responsibility, and if his principals feel that he has 
acted not ma.la fides, that he ? as acted .in their best interests, then they are 
bound t.o ra,t1fy any undertakm.g that he may · have entered into on thei1~ 
behalf. Is there any one in this House who will dare say thnt the Prime-
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Minister was promp_ted b~: mala fides'! Will anyone say that he was n~ 
prorrq.~t..ed only by the desire to secure the best interests of India against Uae 
present background:' 

Sir , I c~1 only feel t_hat much of the opposition to this kiud of resolutioh 
is inspired by a jumble of complexes, inhibitions, and may I say, motives. 
I feel perhaps one of the reasons which has inspired opposition to ib is an 
ill-cOi i Cealed~I say it without offence-an ill-concealed slav~ mentality. 
It is understandable that a country which has been under political subjection 
lor generations, perhaps for hundreds of years , that people in such a country 
who belong to the common rut cannot escape the consequences of t.wu 
hundred years of political subjection overnight. This opposition is inspired. 
I feel, to some extent by au evident, though not admitted, inft:lriority com · 
plex. There are many public men who cannot envis~e any association witn 
EuropPan nations without this inferiority complex vitiating their psychology. 
They feel that an association with a European nat.ion .must necessaril,
imply European hegemony on orre side and Asian subordination ·on the other. 
Once again I say without offence, it is a conco_mitant of political subjection , 
o£ pt•oph~ who have fought political slavery and lought it essentially witt. 
the weapon of shibboleths, slogans and propaganda. · They have had to use 
these shibboleth ,;; and slogans in place of facts. They induce in themselves 
a kind of self-hypnosis. We talk glibl~ and vocally of_India being th0 
leader of Asia. We say glibly that it is inconsistent with India's position 
as the leadE}r of Asia to be a politic.Bl appendage o! Hie Commonwealth of 
Nations. I am one of those who believe, and believe passionately , thr.t 
it is India's heritage that she should become the leader of Asia, that Indi~ 
should be looked up to by the nations 'of Asia as their natural leader. It IS 

a heritage which is yet. to be striven for and achieved. We cannot achieve 
it, by Hvmg in a world of illusion, by believing that we can substitute realities 
by shibboleths and slogans. · 

Prof. Shah asked a rhetorical question: What are the l).dvantagPB of adopt
ing t.his resolution, and in a cavalier and aity ma.nner he answered that 
question to his own satisfaction. He asked, if there are no advantages and 
no disadvantages. what is the point of adopting and endorsing this resolution. 
This is political blindness par .;xcellence . It is typical of the l<ind of attitude 
that some of our public men w-allow in. 

Rut what are the realities-nobody has referred to it--as to wlt!tt secession 
from the Commonwealth would have meant? It would have meant one 
thing. I do not. know ho\f' many of our people realise it . A person like 
the Prime Minister can and does realise it. There has always been-let us 
understand it--a section of British public opinion supported by a reactionary 
and conservative press fed by British administrators who have s~ent the~ 
administrative lives in this country fighting the Congress , who , have i~ntified 
the ConbYJ.'ess with the Hindus and be~use of that have developed 9. bHnd 
spot of prejudice against the Hindus and the Congress. There has always 
been that section of British public opinion which is anti-Hindu and a.nti
Con~eRs . And if India had seceded from the Commonwealth, this section 
would have seized avidly on this secession to stir up & spate of anti-Indian 
sentiment in the country. We are fortunate in that we have a person of the 
stature of the Prime Minister. While dealing a blow t\) this reactionary 
anti-Indian section he has mobilised and given strength to the new forces 
which R.re emerQ'i '1Q' in EnglAnd-forces of friendliness towarrls thiR country. 
I am quite confident that secession would have meant in the first place 
<'oolnes'J bet.ween Britain and India and subsequently an irrevocable estrange
ment. • And it is for m:v friends who glibly mouth slogans •and r:hibboleths 
to answrr honestly whether India today is in a position to estrange some 
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·rhe third test is whether in the world, as it is today, it helps in the proJ?lO·· 

~vn of peace and the avoidance of war. Some people talk about en~ou~gmg: 
libis particular group or that, this bloc or that. W e ~:e all , I am afrrud, m lihe· 
habit of considering ourselves or our friends as ::mge~s und others the •:everse ot 
angels .. We are all apt to think that we stand for the .forces o£ progres~ a~dl 
den.ocracy and others do not. I must confess that in sp1te ?f n~y own prtde m _ 
Iudia and her people, I have grown more humble about tatkmg m t~rms of our. 
being in the vanguard of progress or democracy. 

In the last two or tht·ee years we have passed through difficult time~, h~milia• 
ting times. We have lived through them. That has been somethmg m our 
favour. We have survived them. But 1 hope we have learned our lesson from 
them. F or my part I am a little chary now of. co?-~emning thi~ 01: that pers'?n 
or this or that nation , because the hands of no md1v1dual ot· natwn are clean m 
such matters. And there is far too much of the h abit of condemning oth& 
nations as being the wrong-doers or the war-mongers, und yet doing exactly tb& 
f>~mt: thing oneself . 

If one lookfl round the world--of conrse one favours certain policies~one is. 
against some things nnd thinks that those are dangerous and migh t lead to war , 
out others are not. But the most amazing thing that strikes me is this: if you 
look back during the last thirty years or more which have comprised two wars
and the p r iod between these wars, yo11 wnl find the same cries , changing 
slightly with the changetf si tuati~ of eourse, but neYertheless the same crie'll. 
the same apptoaches, the s13JI1e .fears and suspicions and the same arming ou 
all sides and war coming. The same talk of this being th last war, the fight 
to..• democracy and all the rest of it is heard on every side. And then the wal' 
ends, but the same conflicts continue and again the same preparation for war. 
'l'hen another war comes . Now that is a very ext raordinary thing, because I g.m 
convinced that hqrdly anybody in this wide wodd wants · war, barring a . few 
persons or groups who make profit by war. Nobody and no country wants war. 
As wtlr becomes more and more terrible they wa.nt it still Jess. Yet .:;ome pest 
evil or Karma or some destiny goes on pushing people in a particular direction, 
towards the abyss and they go through the sam arguments nnd they perfortn 
the same gestures like · automatons. · 

Now, . are we fated to do that? I do not lmow, but nnvhow I want to fight 
' ggainst that tendency of talking about war and preparatiOtl for war. Obviously · 
, oo country and no Gov mm nt of any counky dare allow its country to be

unprepared for contingencies. W e have to pre~re ourselves unfortunately. un-
1£-;;s we are brave enough to follow the policy tliat ;Mahatmaji laid down. If we 
M.'e brave enough, well! and good, we tak the chance. T do believe that if we 
a.re brave enough that policy would be t.he right policy. But it. is not so much a. 
qu~stion of my being brav or your being brave , but of the country being brave 
enough to follow and understand that policy . I do not think we have been 
brought ~p to that llevel of unde~:standing an d beh aviour . Indeed when we talk 
about that great level , I should say tha£ in th last year and a half we have 
Punk to the lowest depths of behaviour in this countrv. So let us not take the· 
na.me of the Mahatma in vain in this country. Anyhow we cannot , no 
Government can, say that it stands for peace and do nothing at . al[. We have 
to take pn~t1autions ~d prepare ot!l.'selves to the best of our ability. We cannot 
blame any other Government which does thr~t , h ecause that is an inevitablP. 
precaution that one has to take. .But, apart from that, it !'leems to me that 
rome Governments or many Governments go much fi.JI_·ther . Thev talk all the 
timP- of war. They bl!a~e the other party all the time. They · try to make · 
out that the other party 1s completelv 'vrong or i« n wn,_·-monge!' and so on ancl 
110 forth. · In- fact they create the very oonditions which lead to war. In talking 
of peace and our love of oeace we or tbey create the conditions that in the past-

, 
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Minister was promp_ted b:: maLa fides'? Will anyone s~y that he was n~ 
prompted only by the desire to secure the best interests ot India against the 
present background ? 

Sir, I cft\1 only feel that much of the opposition to this kiud of resolutioh 
is inspired by a jumble of complexes, inhibitions, and may I say, motives. 
I feel perhaps one of the rea:;ons which has inspired opposition to it is an 
ill-col;cealed~I say it without offence-an Ill-concealed slav,!:) mentality. 
It is understandable that a country which has been under political subjection 
for generations, perhaps for hundreds of years, that people in such a country 
who belong to the common rut cannot. escape the consequences of two 
hundred years of political subjection overnight. This opposition is inspired. 
I feel, to some extent by an evident, though not admitted . inferiority com · 
plex. There are many public men who cannot envis$e any association wit·fl 
EuropNm nations without this inferiority complex vit1ating their psychology . 
They feel that an association with a European nat.ion .must necessarily 
imply European hegemony on one side and Asian subordination 'on the other. 
Once r.gain I say \vithout offence, it is a concomitant of political subjection, 
of pt•ople who have fought political slavery and lought it essentially witt. 
the ·weapon of shibboleths, slogans and propaganda. They have had to use 
t.hese shibbole ths and slogans in place of facts. They induce in themselves 
a kind of self-hypnosis. We talk glibl)l and vocally of_lndia being th'3: 
leader of Asia . W e say glibly that it is inconsistf\.::tt with India 's position 
as the leader of Asia to be a political appendage o{ tlie Commonwealth of 
Nations. I am one of those who believe, and believe passionately, thr.t 
it is India's heritage that she should become the leader of Asia, that Indi~ 
should be looked up to by the nations of Asia as their natural leader. It JS 

a heritage which is yet to be striven for and achieved. We cannot achieve: 
it by li.vlng in a world of illusion, by believing that we can substitute realities 
by shibboleths and slogans. 

Prof. Shah asked ~ rhetorical question: What are the advantagPa of adopt
ing this resolution , and in a cavalier and aity manner he answered that 
question t.o his own satisfaction. He asked, if there are no advantages and: 
no disadvantages. what is the point of adopting and endorsing this resolution. 
This is political blindness par ,;zcellence. It. is typical of the ldnd of attitude 
that some of our public men wallow in. 

Rut what are the realities-nobody has referred to it--as to wnqt secession 
from the Commonwealth would have meant? It would have meant one 
thing. I do not know ho~ many of our people realise it . A person like 
the Prime Minister can and does realise it. There has alwavs been-let us 
understand it--a section of British public opinion supported by a reactionary 
and conservative press fed by British administrators _who have s:aent the~ 
administrat.ive lives in this countrv fighting the Congress, who . have it¥ntified 
the Congl'ess with the Hindus and beCWJ,se of that have developed s blind 
spot of prejudice 11gainst the Hindus and the Congress. There has always 
been that section of British public opinion which is anti-Hindu and anti
Congrei'S. And if India had seceded from the Commonwealth, this section 
would have seized avidly on this secession to stir up a. spate of anti-Indian 
sentiment in the country. We are fortunate in that we have a person of the 
stature of the Prime Ministe1·. While dealing a blow ~ this reactionary 
anti-Indian section he has mobilised and given strength t,o the new forees 
which n..re emerl!hg in Enghmd-forces of friendliness toward!' thiE• country. 
I am quitE:' confident that secession would have meant in the first place 
<'oolnesJ bet.ween Britain and India and subsequently an irrevocable estrange
ment. • And it i~> for m:v friends who glibly mouth slogans •and f:hibboleths 
to answer honestly whether India today is in a position to estrange some 
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of the most powerful countries in the world. And I go further and say 
secession would have not only led to coolness and subsequent estrangement 
between this country and Britain, it would have led inevitably to estrange
ment between India and America. Let· us have no illusions• about if,. I 
am not advocating Uhu,u\ ·inism or :Machiavellianism 1 ·think it was Macaulay 
who has said that British diplomacy has been. struck midway between moral 
principJe on one side and e~pedjency on the other. I believe that those who 
are building India cannou ignore expediency. I am not talking o£ opportu
nism: I am t·alking of realism. It is an accepted fact that the building up 

f all our schemes, our hopes, the building o£ India economically, industrially 
and 11ye , militarily also, all these depend in no small measure on our continu· 
inE' cordial relations both with Britain and with America. 

I am one of those who feel that · India cannot, that India. dare not, live 
in au internationl vacuum. It is all very well for so:r_ne of Sur public men 

' -to talk in -vacu~, to talk of neutrality, which is something absolutely un
,relatei to realities in the internation( i sphere. Absolute neutrality is not 
-Qnly an academic, it is teday an unreal, an unattainable ideal. Pidia. trying 
to live in an international vacuum would have discovered, as Burma perhaps 
has already discovered, that theoretical independence may mean vacuous 
inanity. Theore1.ical independence, in disregard .of realities, may wdl mean in 
a peroid o( stress- and need, helpless and hopeless isolation. 

There is ~another aspect that I want to place before the Hous.e. What 
is the attitude of those who opDose this resolution tow.a.rds Pakistan? · Our 
relations with Pakistan have not. been as cordial or as fri endly as many of 
us would have liked. I was one of India's representatives at the Common
wealth Parliamentary Conference and my colleagues will bear me out when 
I say that many of the Pakistan representatives definitely tried to create 
a feeling that India dominated by the Congress is inevitably anti-British, 
that Ind;a has no intention of staying within the Commonwealth. They 
wsnted to work up this feeling in order to mobilise British sentiment on their 
side, t.) antagonise it against India. I feel that if we bad seceded our 
secession would have rejoiced the hearts of those people in Pakistan who 
have no friendly feeling towards India and I feel certain also that the resources 
and friendliness that are today being given to lndia by Britain . and by 
'Americ:t, if we bad seceded , would have been diverted from India, diverted 
incref;\singly t Pakistan. That is a consideration which I feel many of my 
friends have not taken account of. · · 

I appreciate as much as anyone else does the bitterness and indignatio!l 
of every self-respecting Indian at the racial arrogance, the racial tyranny 
practised by a member of the Commonwealth. But if as a premise or shall 

· we sa;f, as a presupposition, before entering into relations with any nation . 
we !eq~tire that that nation should in all its dealings measure up to certain 
perfect moral standards then perha~ we would never be able to enter into 

. relationship with any nat.ion of the world. And because the Commonwealth 
-of Nations, in my opinion, consists of one or two blacklegs, one or two rene
gades. is thnt ·any reason wh;v we should in a mood of p,etulent frustration , a 
moocl of inferiority, walk out and abjure all the definite advantag s that 
as8ocintion with tbe democratically-minded members of the Commonwealth 

-can 11nd qo give us? 

Pet·haps I am striking a discordant note when I say that I do not believe 
t hat association with the Commonwealth is going to improve our relations with 
'S\;'\>th 4.frica. But I do believe that our association wiJli mean that all the in
fl uences and the resou:3es-the imponderabies exercised in no smi .U degree 

-
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·by America and by England win be thrown in on the side o~ Indi~ snd tn_M 
matters may not get worse. From my own experience, I behe~e-I may . oe 
wrong-ultimately we will only be able to resolve the So~th Afncan que8tioo 
accordiDg to the measura of our own strength. And that IS why I say t hat ou 
policy ~ust be broad-based, and that India 's strength should be built up m?Si 

.rapidly. It may take us five years; it may t ake us ten ye.a~s. .But <lDY realist, 
any sober person must realise· that in the world we are ~lVlll~ .m toda;y-~ m tht 
final analysis, one's -strength is measured exactly by one s m thtary might, and 
that is why I feel that ultimately we will only be able to t•esollve the South 
Afric;an-Indian question when we are in a position to be abl~ to demonstrate 
militarily-as the Japanese did-at Durban . But that is, as I have •mid, no 
reason for leaving the Commonwealth , because it may consist of one or t wo 
b lacklegs or renegades. 

And, finalliy , Sir, I want to end with this note . As I said, it is foctunate 
that India has today leaders of the present stature-persons who have been able 
to rise, as Prof. Shah has not been able to rise, above ~itterness and iron ot 
recent polit ical events; that while the dust and din of pollit ical battle and · po
litical struggle have not subsided, they have the vision to see without that vision 
being blurred , to be able to judge without their judgment being clbuded, where 
Iudia 's best interests lie. Sir, can any one say to this H ouse that anyone in · 
thi'::l country has disch arged his duties to the people more selflessly than the 
Prim e Min ister? And, if we answer that quest ion, as we are bound to answer 
it , then whatever decision he has taken bas en takeiii. against the background of 
·h)s knowl'!edge, which is perhaps much great er than the knowledge of anyone of 
u s , in the sole interest of India . W hat t hen <'an any Indian do hut whole
h eartedly to endorse the resolut ion which has .been moved in this House 

The Honourable Shri Satyana.rayan Sinha (Bihar: .General) : Sir, I move thai 
.the question be now put. 

Mr. President: The question is: 
That the question be put . 
I tl1ink the m ajority is in favour of closure. 
The Honourable Shrt Jaw&barl&l lfehru (United ;I>roTincea: !}eneral): Ilk~ 

'President , Sir1 we have had a fairly full debate since yesterday .mer ma; ,_v 
onouraole Membets .have spoken in apE_roval of this motion. In ' act, if T may 

say so, some of t hem h ave even gone a little further than I might perhaps have 
.gone. They have drawn some cousequences and pointed out some implicailione 
which for my part I would no~have approved or accepted. However, it is open 
-to aJJ of us a<11 d to each one of us to see the future in a padicular way. 

So far as this resolution of mine and the Declaration of London are con
cerned, what we h ave got to see are these : number one, that it. fulfils. 0 1; at 
any rate it does not go against any pledges of ours; that is to say, that it takes 
India fco:ward, or does not come in t Jee way of India going forward to her naj;ural 
destination of a Sovereign Indepep dent Republic . Secondly, that it helps India, 
or doP!i; not. hinder India in m aking rapid progress in the other domains in the 
course o£ th.e next few years-. We have, in a sense , solved the po!tticil.l problem, 
but the polit ical problem is intimately connected with the economic condition 
of the ceur:tt:y. We are being faced by. m any eCOI\Omic difficulties. They are 
our. domestic conc~rn , no doubt, but obVIously the worM can help or hindEr any 
pc,hcy that we m ight adopt . Now, does this proposal which is contained in 
tbir: Declaration help our speed:v progress economically an d otherwise oc not? 
Tha t .is another test . I am . prepar.ed t:o admit that ev~n without extemal help, 
we w11l go ahead . But obvwusly It will be a far more difficult t~sk - and it will 
.take H much longer time. It is not an easy m atter to do that . 
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·rhe third te'St is whether in the world, as it is today, it helps in the pro~a-· 

gun of peace aud the avoidance of war. Some people talk about en.cou~gmg; 
Ulis particular group or that, this bloc or that. We a~.·e all, I am afraid, ~ the· 
habit of considering ourselves or our friends as ::mge~s and others the &:everse of: 
angels.- We are all apt to think that we stand for the _forces of progres~ andl 
den.ocracy and others do not. I must confess that in sptte ?£ ~y nwn pr1de in 
Iudia and her people, I have grown more humble about ta11ung m terms of our
being in the vanguard of progress or democracy. 

In the last two or tht·ee years we have passed through difficult time~, h~lia•· 
ting times. We have lived through them. That has been somethmg m our 
favour . We have survived them. But 1 hope we have leamed our lesson from 
them. For my part l am a little chary now of condemning this 01: that person 
or this or that nation, because the hands of no individual or nation are clean iu 
such matters. And there is far too much of the habit of condemning othet 
nations as being the•wrong-doers or the war-mongers, and yet doing exactly tb~t 
r,llme thing oneself . 

If one lookF; round the world--of conrs one favours certain policies---,one is
against some thincrs f\nd thinks that thos ar dang rou : and might lead to war, 
out others are not. But the most amazing thing that strikes me is this: i£ you 
look back dnring the last thirty years or more whi.ch have comiJrised two wat !:l
and the period between these wars, you wHl find the same cries, changing 
slightly with the changetf situati~ of eourse, but. nevertheless the same cries. 
the same approaches, the sap1e .fears and suspicious and the same arming ou 
all sides and war coming. The same talk of this bei ng the last war, the fight 
ro..· democracy and all the rest of it is heard on every side. And then the war 
ends, but the same conflicts continue and again the same preparation for war. 
'l'hen another war comes. Now that js a very extraordinarv thing. because I g.m 
convinced that htlrdly anybody in this wide w01:ld want's · war, barring a . few 
persons or groups who make profit by war. Nobody and no country wants war. 
As '\\'tlr becomes more and more terrible they want it still Jess. Yet .:;ome pestr 
evil or Karma or some destiny goes on pushing people in a particular direction, 
towards the abyss and they go tbr ugh the same 11.1.:gum nts nnd they perform 
the same gestures like · automatons. · 

Now,, are we fated to do that? 1 do not know, but anvhow I want to fight 
' 11gainst that tendency of talking about war and preparatio~ for wflt. Obviously 
oo country and no Government of any counky dare allow its country to be 
u~prepared for contingencies. W e have t<;> prelil.are ourselve~. un_fortunately , un
k.ss we are brave enough to follow the pohcy tliat M:ahatmaJI la1d down. If we 
u:e brave enough, well! and good, we take the chance . T do believe that if we 
are brave enough that policy would be the right policy. But it is not so much a 
qu~stion of m:v being brav or your being brave, but of the country being brave· 
enough to follow and understand that policy . I do not think we have been 
brought ~p to that tevel of unae;:standing and behaviour. Indeed when we talk 
about that great level , I should say that• in the last :vear and a half' we have 
tunk to the lowest depths of behaviour in this country. So let us not take the· 
name of the Mahatma in vain in this country. Anyhow we cannot, no 
Government ca?- , sav that, it Rt.anf!s f r peace and do nothing at . al!l. We have 
to take precautwns ~d prepare ot:t.·seh- s to the best of our ability . We cannot 
blame ~ny other Government which does that, because that is ·an inevitablt"! 
precautiOn that one has to take . .But, apart from t,hat, it, <~eems to m e that 
ll?me Governments or many Governments go much fUf:ther. Thev talk all the 
time of war. They bl!a~e the other party all the time. They" try to make · 
i»ut that the other party 1s completel_v \vrong or iR " wa•:-monger and so on an•l 
110 forth. · In· fact they create the very eondition!' which lead to war . In t.alkin~ 
of peace and our love of oeace we or tbey create the conditions that in the past 

~ 
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nave invariably led to war. The conditions that ultima.tely ~eJaemlly lead 
to wur are economic conflicts and this and that . But I do not think today it is 
economic conflict or even political conflict that is going to lead to war , but 
1·atber the overmastering fear, the fear that the other party will certainly over
whelm <tn ·<> , t he fea.r that the other party is increasing its stn•ngth gradually 
and would become so strong as to be unassailable and so each par':y goes on 
arming and arming with the deadliest weapons . I am sorry I have drifted off 
in this direction. ~ 

How are we to meet this major evil of the day? Some people say, "join up 
\Yi th this group which stands for peace " , while others say "join up with the 
other. group " which , according to them, stands for somi other kind of peace 
co_· progress. B ut I am quite convinced in my own mind that by joining up in 
t h.i.: way, I do not help the cause of peace. That, in ,fact, only intensifies the 
atmosphere of fear . Then what am I to do? I do not believe in sitting inactiveliy 
oe practising the polic~· of escapism . You cannot escape . You have to face 
the problem and trv to beat it and overcome it. Therefore•the people who t.hink 
that our policy is ' a kind of passive negation or is an inane policy, they are 
mistaken. That has not been ever my idea on this subject. l think it is and 
it ought to be our policy. a positive policy, a definite policy, to strive to overcome 
the general trend towards war in people's minds. 

1 know that in thi>: huge problem befot:e the world India may not be a 
!" trong enough factor. She may be a feeble factor to change it or alter i~. 
~t'b2t may be so. I cannot c~im any necessary results . But nevertheless I 
say that the only policy that India should pursue in this matter is a positive, 
definite policy of avoiding this drift to war by other countries also and of avoiding 
this atmosphere becoming so charged ;ith fear and suspicion, etc., and: of not 
acclaiming this countr.'' or that , even though they may c1aim to make the world 
rational, but rather lay ing stress on thooe qualities of those countries which are 
good , which are acceptable and drawing out the best from them and thereby, in 
eo far as it may be possible,· to work to Iessen the tensions and wOf:k for peace. 
Whether we succeed or not is another thing. But it is in our hands now to 
work with might and m ain in the direction we consider right, not because we 
are ab:aid or fear has overwhelmed us. We have gone through many frightful 
thing~" and I do not think anything is going to happen in India or the world 
thn.t is going to frigqten us any more. Nevertheless we do not want this world 
to suffer ol"' go through another world disaster from which you and I cannot 
escape and our · country cannot escape. No policy can malt:e llS esc.ane 
f rom that. Even if war does- not spread to· this country, even so if the Wat" 
comes from abroad it will engulf the world ann India. We have to face this. 
problem. 

This is more a psychol'ogicaJ problem than a practical one, although it has 
practical applications. I t"b.ink that in a sense India is partly sui11ed t<> do it, 
partly suited because in spite of our being feeble and rather unworthy ~ollowers 
of Gandhiji. nevetthe~ss we have intbibej lib 10me sntall extent what he told 
UH. Secondly, in these woz'ld conflicts you w:fll see there is a succession of OM . 

action following ano~er; inevitably one leading to another and so the chain of 
evilf'. spreads; war comes an~ the evils thi.t follow wars come after that and 
they themse11ves lead to another war. and that chain of ·events goes on and each 
country is caught wit,hin this cycle of Ka1"11a or evil or whatever you call it. 
Now, so far these evils have brought about W~l'l! in the West, because in a 
sense th~se evils were concentrated in the Western. powocs; i do not !ry any 
means say that the Eastern powers are virtuous. So far the West' or ;Europe 
hns ?een t~e ~ent_re of political a~tivity, has dominated the politics of ~be world. 
Therefore their d1sputes and the1r quarrels and their wars have 'dominated the 
~or1d. 
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Now, fortunately we in India are not inheritors of these hatreds of Europe .. 

We may like a pf.r~on or dislike something or an idea, but we hav·a not got thatl 
past inheritance on our backs. Therefore it may be slightly easier for us in·· 
facing these problems, whether in international assemblies or else,.-bere, to• 
deal wit,h them not unly objectively and dispassionately but also with the 
goosfwill of othf-rs who may not suspect us of any fund of ill -will derived from
the pas t . It may be that a country can only function effectively if it has a cer-
tain strength behind it. I am not for the moment thinking of mat:1rial or war 
strength- --that of course counts- but the general strength behind it. A tc~bie 
country which cmmot look after itself, bow is it to look aiter the World andl 
others'! All the!'1t> cone.iderations I should like this House to have before it e.nd· 
then to decide on 'this relatively minor question which I have placed before the· 
BQuR~. because 1 had a ll. those considerations and I felt first of all that it w"'s · 
my ciuty to see that Indian freedom and independence wa.s in no way tout'hed. 

It was obvious taat the Republic that we have decided ou will come into · 
existence. I tbinlr W'J have a-chieved that. We would have a.cbieved that, of' 
eourse, iu any event, but we have achieved that with the goodwill o( many 
others. Th~lt, I thiJ1k, is some additional achievement. To achieve it with the 
goodwill of those who perhaps are hit by it is some achievement. It shows . 
that the manner of doing things-the mann r -.;vhich does not leav~ any trace of' 
hatred or ill -will behind it, starts a fund of goodwill-is importunt. Goodwill i.; 
always precious from any quarter. Therefore I had a feeling whev 1 was con
sidering this matter in London and later, in a small measure perhapo;, I had! 
done something that would hav0 met with the approval of Gandhiji. 'I.'he· 
manner of it 1 am thinking of, more than the thing itself. I thought that this . 
in itself would raise a fund oE goodwill in this world-goodwill which in a,, 
smaller sE·nse is tc· our advantage certainly, and to the advantag"' of England, 
but also in a larger sense to the advantage of the world in these psychological: 
conflicts which pPople try to resolve by blaming ea.ch other, by cursing each· 
other and f:aying that the others are to blame. May be somebody is to blame; 
may be some politicians or big men are to blame, but nobody can blame thoee· 
millions of men who will die in these catastrophic wars . In every country th~ · 
vast masses of humat. beings do not want wars . They are frightened o£ wars .. 
Sornetirul's this Yery fright is exploited to revive wars because it can A.lwuys be 
said _that the other party is coming to attack you . 

Tbei·efore 1 want this House to . consider not only that we l.Jave achieved, 
something pc.Jitically-- that we would have achieved in any event, nobody would 
have been able to prevent us-but what has a certain relevan~y and importance· 
's that we have achieved it in a way that helps us and helps others, in a way 
which does not leave evil consequences behind when we think that we hav~ · 
profited at >:omebody else's expense and that somebody thinks of that always. 
and wants ~o take revenge later on. That is the way and if the wvrld functions . 
in t;hat 'i'ay . problems will be solved far more easily and wars and the conse
que.nceo3 of wars will perhaps be fewer. eThey would be no more . It is easy lo• 
talk about the faults of the British or of the imperialism and 1,he colonialism of 
other countries. Perfeq_t-ly true. You can make out a list of the good qualiti<-13· 
and the bad qualities of every nation today, including certainly India. Even• 
if you made that list, the question still re:rpains hnw anyone is going to draw the 
good from the other parties and yourself and to lay the foundations for good in 
the future. 

I have come to the conclusion that it does not help us very much eit,her in. 
the government plane, or in the national plane to lay stress on th~ evn in the · 
other party. We must not ignore it; we have to fight it occasionally. We 
should be prepared for that, but with all that, I do not think this business of 
maintaiui~g our own virtues and blaming the other pa.rty is going to help us hl• 
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understa11ding our real problem. It no doubt gives an inner satisfaction 
that we are vil:tuous while others are sinners. I am talking in religiom; phra
seology which does not suit me, but the fact is that I do wish to bring this 
slightly moral aspect of this question before this honourable House. I would 
not dare to d.o any injury to the cause of India and then justify it on some high 
moral ground . No government can do that . But if you can do a profitable 
business and at the same time it is good on moral grounds, then 
obviously it i~ wm:thy of our understanding and appreciation. I do submit that 
what we have done in no way, negatively speaking, injuries us or can injure w;. 
Pooitively, we have achieved politically what we wanted to achieve and we are 
likely to progress, to have more opportunities of progress, in this way than we 
would otherwise have in the next few years. 

Finally, in tl1e world context, it is something that encourages a·,1d helps 
peace, to what e~tent I do not know; and lastly, of course, it is a thing which 
in no way binds this country down to any country. It is open to this House or 
Parliarne:1.t at any time to break this link, i£ they so choose, not that I want 
that link broken. But 'I am merely pointing· out that we have not bound the
fut•n·e down in the slightest. The future is as free as air and this country can 
go any way it chooses. If it finds this way is a good way, it will stick to it: if 
not, it will go. some other way and we have not bound it down. I d.o submit 
that this resolution that I have placed before this House embodying approval 
of the DPclaration, the decision at the Conference in London, is a motion which 
deserves the support and approval of this House, not merely, if I may say so, 
a passive approval and support, but the active appreciation of Rll that lies 
behind it and all that it may mean for the future of.India thAt is · gradually un
rolling before onr very eyes. Indeed all of us have hitched our wagons to the 
Star of India long ag3. Our future, our indivMual fut'tlre fl.epends ou the 
futu!'e of India ; and we have thought and dreamt of the future for a long 
time. Now we have arrived at a stage when we have to mould b~v our decisions 
and activities this future at every step. It is no longer good eno.ugh for us to 
talk of that future ln terms merely of resolutions, merely in terms of denuncia
tions of others and criticism of others; it is we who have to make it for good 
Ol' ill; som P.t·imeiil some of us are too fond of thinking of that. f11ture only in 
negative terms of denouncing others. Some Members of this House who have 
opposed this motion and some others who are not in this House, who have 
opposed this mot.ion, I have felt, have been totally unable to come out of thf4b 
ca,!::e of the past in which we all of us have lived, even though the cll)or was 
open for them to come mental~ out. They have reminded us and some of our 
friends have bPf'D good enough to quote my speeches, which I delivered ft.fteen 
and twenty years ago. Well if they attach so much value to my speeches, they 
might listen to my present speech a little more carefully. The world h~ts 
changed. Evil still remains evil, and good is good; I do not mean to say ths,t 
it is not; and I think imperialism is an evil thing, and wherever it remains it 
has to be rooted out and colonialism is an evil thing and wherever it. l'emsins, 
it has to be rooted out, and racialism is an evil and has to be fought .Aol.l that 
is true. Nevertheless the world has changed; England has changecl; Europe 
'1as c~nged; India has changed; everything has changed and ts changing: and 
look at it now. Look at Europe which for the last three hundred years has a 
pE~riod of rnagnHicent a.ehievement in the arts and sciences and it has built up Iii 

new civilizati~n · t=.ll over the world. It is really a magnificent period of which 
..Europe or some countries of Europe can be greatly proud, but Europe also 
during ·those threE' hundred years or more has gradually spread out itl9 domina

.tion over Asia sud Africa, has been an Imperialist power and exploited the rest 
of the world and in a sense dominated the political scene of the world. Well. 
Europe has still, I believe, a great many fine qualities and t,hose people there 
who have fine qualities will make good, but Europe can no longer be the centr& 
;f the world politically speaking, 01' exercise that influence over other parts o/ 
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the world, which it ba~; done in the past. From that point of view, Burope 
bcl~n.g? to tht:: past an tl tbe centre of world history, of political an d. c.ther 
actlvJt.ws, sh1£ts elsewhere. I do not mean to say that any other co.nt.inem. 
becomes n dominatil:g force, dominates the reshnot in that '"~Y· Howflver, 
we .nre lool\ing o.t it in an entirely changed scene. I£ you talk of British Jm
perJn lJsm ?nd the .rest of it, I •ould say that there is no capacity for · in,perial 
~sn;t ven .If the ·w1.ll wa8 there; 't cannot be done. The French are, imperial
J.Stwally, m ports of Asia. But the fact remains that capacity for doing !t is 
~lllSt. 'l'hey may carry on for a yea.r or two years, but it just c~·. nnot be done. 
'l~he Dutch may .do it elsewhere and if you look at it in the historical i>erspec
tive all these thmgs are hangovers of something past and the t·hing cannot· be 
clone. There may be strength behind toda.y; i.t may last even o few years and 
tbol.reforc, we have to :ftght' it and therefore, we h ave to be vigilant-.I do not 
den;\· tb:tt-- ·l:ut id '' "' 11 0 t think as if Europe or EnglaDd was t.be surnc as it 
wns fiftee n or twenty years ago. It is not. 

I 'tV OS ~'l.vin<1' about our friends who have criti is d us a.nd taken this rather 
negotive and ]1lissive view. I mentioned at another place that. their viPw was 
'8talic . l said thut , i11 this particular context, it w11s rather re•lctionarv and I 
11m SOJ-ry I used that word because I do not wish to us words that hurt and I 
·do not 'visb to hurt people in this way; I have certainly the cap11.city to use 
languag , clevet· Jangnnge to hurt peop~e, and diaJ.ectical laugnuge, but I do not 
'\vish to use it, LFcauee we are up against great problems, and it is voor satis
faction just to say a word again t an opponent in an argument and di~fE-at him 
1Jy B W'lrc1, nncl not rcoeb bis hea):'t or mind, and I want to r·~a .Jh the hearts Emd 
minds o£ our people (Loud cheers) and I feel that whatever our domestic 
<tifferenc s might be~let there be differences honestly felt-we do not wllnt a 
.cold regimentation of this country (Ch eers). 

So fnr as foreign affairs are concerned, there may a.lso be differences, I do 
Hot. rl<my that , but tbe hmdnmental things before any man who· is--whattwer else 
he may be--au Indian patriot, who wants India to progress and the world· also to 
progress, must be neces arily Indian fre dom , thnt if', complete freedom, India's 
progreBs, economically and the rest, India p~aying a part in this freedom of a.he 
world. anJ the preservabion of peace, etc., in the world. These are the iuuda
mental things: India must progress . India must progr ss intern:11ly. W can 
play no part unless we are strong in our country economically and otherwise. 
How vrc sh·ould do so int rnally may b~·a mtter of ciifference of orinion. Nnw I 
th ink it should be possible for people who differ consi derably in regard to our 
internal policy, it Ahould be possiblE· for us to have more or less a unified foreign 
policy in which they ngree or mostly agree. May I make myself dear? I do not 
wi&h in the slightest to stop argument or comment or criticism ; nut tha.t; and I 
want that; jt is a sign of a healthy nation, but I do wish that argument to be the 
nrgument just of a friend and not of an oppoD;ent who sometimes uses that argu
ment, not for argument's sake, but just to injure the opposite party, which ofllen 
is do!le in the game of politics. I do not see any major difference for any person. .. 
I do see a major difference between • those individuals or groups who think in 
terms of other countries an d not of I ndia at all as the primary thing. That ie- a 
basic difference and with them it is exceedingly difficult to have any common 
approach about ~uythiug ; but where people think in terms of India.'s indepC!D· 
dence and progreFs in the near future and in the distant future and who want 
peace in the world, of course, there will be no grea~ difference in our forei !.,'ll 
policy. And I do not think there is, in fact, although • it may be expressed 
differently. Although a Government· can only speak in the language of a Govern
ment, others speak a language whlch we all used to speak, of opposition and 
agitation . So , I would beg this Hous&, and if I may say so, the country to look 
upon this problem not in any party spirit, not in thE'. sense of bargaining over tbia 
'little matter OJ' that_ ' 
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We have to be careful in an;y business deal not to lose a thing which is 
,advantageous to the nation. At the same time , we have to look at this problem 
in a big way. We are a big nation. If we are a big nation in size, .that will not _ 
·bring bign&Ss to us un~ess we are big in mine, big in heart, big in understanding 
,and big in action also. You may lose perhaps a little here or there with your 
bargainers and hagglers in the market place. If you act in.. a big way, the 
reaponse to you is very big in the world and their reaction is also big. Because, 
_good always brings good and draws good from others and a big action which shows 
.generosity of spirit brings generosity from the ot.her side. 

Therefore may I finish by commending this resolution to you and trusting 
·tha~ the House will not onl;y accep · ,_but accept it as somethjng, as a harbinger / 
.of good relations, of our acting in a generous way towards other countries, towards 
.tbe world , .and thus st-rengthening ourselves and strengthening the cause . of 
peace. · · 

• 
llf. President: The House will recollect that there are ilwo amendments to the 

·moti,2n. 1 would put .the motion of Prof . Shibban Lal Saksena; if it is .cattied, 
it W!n obviate the necessity of putting the other amendment to vote. 

- '( 

lhri L&klbminaraya.n Sahu (Orissa: General): *[,M;r. President, I Leg leave 
o~ the House to withdraw my amendment.] 

llr. Prelident: Mr. J .. akshminarayan Sabu wants to withdraw his amendment. 
Does tha House perw.ir him to do that? 

The amendment was, by leaye of the .·hsembly, withdrawn. 

Ill, P.reaident: Mr. l:;hibba11 Lal Saksena 's amendment alone now remains. l 
11.0w p11t l\(r . .Shibban La1 's amendment to vote. 

Tbe quest-ion is: 
That in the motion, for the words '· do hereby 1·atify" the words "baa carefully oonsidered" 

lie substituted, and 

Tha~ the following ·l·e added at the end of tbe motion : 

"and is of opinion that membership of the Commonwealth ia incompatible wi,tJl India'• 
new status of a Sovereign Independent Republio. Beaidea, the terma of member
ship are derogat.ory to India's dignity and her new statWI, and as such are 
bound to circ\unaeribe r.nd limit her freedom of action in internationr.l &flair& 
and tie her down to the chariot-wheel of Anglo-American ~wer bloc, India 
with a population of 350 millions out of a total population of abou~ DOO millions 
of the whole of the Commonwealth cannot accept the King of England as the 
Head of the Commonwealth in any shape or form. Alao, India cunot become. 
the member of a Commonwealth, many numbers of which still regard Indiana • 
as an inferior race and enforce colour bar a.gainst them and deny them efta 
the mo'st elementary right&,. of citizenahip. The recent anti.Indian riotg in South 
Africa, the assertion of the all-White policy in Australia and the execvjion of 
Ga.napathy and the refusal to commute the death sentence on Sa.mbasivam in 
Mala1a i;D spite of th.e rept'elentatiltna of the Indian Government clearly abo• 
that Ind1a cannot der1ve any advantage from the membership of the COmmon
w~>alth and that Rdtain and the ot?er members of the. <1omrnonwealtk cannot give 
up their Imperialist and racial pohcies. , 

"Considering all these factB, and also considering the fact that the Congress Party 
which is in an a'baolute majority in the Collltituent Assembly and in other ~r~ 
v~al ~statures in the cou,n~ry, haa. ha_d the yomplete Independence of India 
w1tb the severai)Ce of the B 1t1sh con!leotion as 1ts declared goal a£ the time c' 
th.e last gen!'r.al elections, ~ new retllttonship in cOntravetltion of that; Jl'tticy 
"!1th the Br1t1sh Commonwa,lth can only be properly decided by the new Par· 
~ament of the ~ndian Republic, which will be elected under the -new Cons~ 
iton on the bas1s of adult aulrage. 

-------- •[] Tran~>lation ofHJDdustani speech. 
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"Thi& Aaeembly therefore resolves that the queation of lndi•'• memberahip of the 

Commo"l.w~h b11 defened until the new Parliament ia elected and the wishe.a of 
the people or the cou~y clearly ascertained. The Aasembl.1 calla upon the 
Pz·ime Minister of Ind~a to inform the Prime Minister of Great Britain and 
other members of the Commonweal~ acoordincly." 

The amendment was negatived . 

Kr. President: I now put the original motion to vote. 

The question is : 

"Reaolved that this A~s~rnbly do hereby r f,v tbe declaration, agreed to h i' the Pdme 
Miniater of India, on the continued memberahip of India in the Commonwealth· of Nation,s, 
u te~ out in the official stat.emen,L issued at the conclusion o£ the Conference of the Common
wealth Prime Miniaters i11 London on April 'Z7, 1949." 

• 'l' he motion was adopted. 

(Loud Cheers) 

Kauiana Hasrat Mohani: Sir, I want to know categorically wLo are in ftrvour f 
el this Ref':olnt.ioH, and who nre agaimt it. Besides, I want to know who are 
neu(ral. 

Mr. President: Do you want a division_? 

Several Honourable :Members: It is- too late now. 
I 

Mauiana llasrat Mohan!: My contention is this . Those who are neutral are 
against tbi UeP.olution. 1 want io lmow ... . , . 

Kr. President: 'fhe1·e is no means of knowing who the neutrals are. 

K&ulana Hasrat Moha.ni : '!' his decision o~ the House will not be final 
(I nterruption) . 

.Kr ~ Prestdent: ]):.es the Maulana want a division? 
KaUlana Hasrat Mohani: Yes, S;r ... (Interruption). 

Xr. Talamul Hussain : Si£, it is too late now to demand a. divir.ion . H e 
MOUld hHY asked for jt immediately before YOll hall declared thf\t it had bern 
osrried . It is too late now. 

M:aulana Basrat :Mobani : This i wrong. I at once rose. 

Mr. President: 1 do not think even it the Maulana gets· a division, he wou'd 
get the v~s. 1 do not think it is necessary now to have a. division because it is 
asked for too late . . 

We adjourn now till 8 o'clock tomorrow mol1!ing. ~ 

The Ate embly, tben adjourned t !lr 8 A.M. on Wednesday, the 18th May 1949_, • 











'CONSTITUEN'r ASSEMBLY OP' I NDIA 

Wec?nesday , t he 18th May 1~9 

The Constituent Assembly of I ndia met in •he Con1ti~tion Hall, New 
Dellii, at E ight of the Clock, M;r. l'_.esideni (The l!onourable Dr. Rajendra 
flro.t;Ud) in tbe Oh&ic. 

GOVERNMENT OF INDIA (Alf~'WD:U:E~'F) BILL 

Mr. Prelident: The first item on the agenda is a Bill of which notice bad 
been given by the Honourable Sa.rdar Vallabbbhai Patel. ~n account of h_is 
ill-helllth , Sardar Vallabhbhai P atel had to leave 1his place and he has asked me 
to allow the Honourable Mr. Gadgil to take charge of thRt Bill. Mr. Gadgil. 

The Honourable Shri N . V. Gadgil (Bombay : General): Sir. I beg to move
for leave to introduce a Bill further to amend the Government of I ndia Act, 
11935. 

Kr. Preaident ~ ThE, question is: , 
-

" That leave be granted to intrqduce the Bill further to ~mend the , Government of 
India. Act; 1935.'' 

'rhe motion was adopted . 

The Bon~ble Shri N. V. Gadgil: Sir, I introduce the Bill. 
.Kr. President: The Bill is introduced. 

The Hon~urable Shrl B. V. Gadgt.l: Sir, I beg to move: 

"Tha.t the BjJI further to amend the Governm~nt of India. ,Act, 1935, be taken- inW 
~aideration by the Assembly a.t once." 

The object of the Bill is to amend the Government of India Act in regara 
to two provisions. The first-provision is Section. 97 under which only a law 
of the Constituent Assembly can change the .constitution , powers and funct1on1 
of the Coorg T.egis~ative Council and the aiTangements with respect to reven~es 
collected in ·Coorg and expenses in respect of Coorg. At the time Europeap 
representation in the Provincial L eg:slatures was abolished, the point was over· 
looked tbat in Coorg that representation would still continue. At present thaJ"e 
are tw0 Europeans in the £oorg Legislative Council and it is considered in
appropriate that this anomaly should be allowed to continue. At t,p.e same 
time . it is unnecessary to promote a Bill lor tliis specified purpose in, the ~onsti
jl;uent Assembly. Even otherwise it ~~d be convenient to have powers vest;. 
ed in the Governor-General to make changes in the present constituti,on or 
Coorg. Provision in the amending Bill would enable Government to do . ~>o by 
and order. 

The sec~n!•provision relates to certain changes in the Federa.l and Concur
rent Legislative l,.ists. According to item 1 of List I, the Ce$e has powers 
of preventive delention for reasons of state r,onneoted with defence, external 
affairs or relB.tio:«s with acceding States; but executive powet..· to deal with actual 
detenus rests with the Prov:nces because 'pet-sons subj·ected to preventive 
detention under Dominion authority ' is item 34 of tlie Concurrent List. On 
~he other hand, item 1 of the Provincial LegiRlative List gives power to Pro
vinces both for preve!ltive detention :or reasons connected with the mainte
nance of pu~Jic order and for persons sul>jected to such detention. There ia 
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110 l'CU»on why this differentiation between the 1 owers of the ()entral O"overn
men~ a nd o£ the Provincial Goveo_·nments to d a.l with their respective ueteuus. 
shou.ld b~) maintained. 'l'he Bill, ther fore, provid s for persons subj ec.:.ted to de
tl:"ntwn under CJentml' authority being subj cted o,J so to the executive contl'ol of 
the Centre. This bas been done by suitably nmendiug pnrngraph 1 of the .Federal 
.,egislative List. 

We have also been experiencing considerable difficulty iu iDt.er-Provincial 
t1·ansfer of detenus. The detenus being subject to absolute Provincial control 
have therefore to be confined within that particular province. Hitherto, 
wherever in extreme cases of necessity an occasion has arisen for such trans
f£ •·::, the provisions of the Beogal Regulation IH of 1818 haye been utilised. 

• This is clearly an.unsatisfactoey procedure. Tbe need for tranafer arises from 
CO JJ gc•s tiou in the particulm· pt·ovince or from the desire on the part of the· 
ddellu uimself to seek transfet· to his own Province or, for administrative con 
venience for the Provincial Governm nt, to transfer him elsewhe1·e. Ju two 
l ' l~cent -::ases, we ·had to use Re"gulation III of 1818. There waa a demand. from 
i"ome persons of Punjabi u:xtrnction in West Bengal to be transferr d to East 
J'unjab . This request cannot be met because there is no power at present 
\·esti ng in Prol' inces to tr, ·nsfer their detenus. Th amendment to the Con
curl'eut Legislative List, which has been proposed, would , there£ore, solve this 
diffieulty in that it would. enab:~a .the nh·e to legislate for such transfers, leav
'ing it to the Provinces to take necessary executive action . 

Sir, I move. 

Mr. President: 'l'lten• is notice of 1111 amendment to this motion in the n:pn e 
oi Mr. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar. 

Shri :M. Ananthasa.yana.m Ayyangar (l\fadras: G neral): Sir, I am not mov
ing any of the amendments but I would like to say a few words. 

Mr. Pre'sident: Pand:t Thakur Das Bhargava also has given notice of th~ 
enme amendm ent-. 

, . 
Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava (East Punjab: General): l am not movmg. 

Sir. 

Shri :M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Sir,. this BiU consists of two portions, 
one the provisions r latin a to Com·g. Uuder Section 97 of the Government of 
India Ac.t th~ existing regulations relating to the Legislative Council , collection 
of rev~nues and making of expenditure _ e~. in relation to Coorg will continue to 
be iu force until laws and regulation~ are modified by similar rules made by 
:thE Constituent Assembly which .bas been vested with powers under Sectio·1 
S o£ the Independence Act. '!'he amendment that is contemplated is that foc 
'the Constituent Assembly' the words 'Order of the Governor-General' have 
to be substitutt:J . My own feeling is that however high a dignitary the Gov· 
1m1ct·-General might be, he represents the Executive and it is ot right to vest 
these powers in the Executive and take them nway from the Constituent 
A~=;se mbl:r . It is said i!hat the Constituent Assembly always retains its power . 
It may be so but it will have to be done in a circuitous manner when once the 
powet·s t·elatin g to the Constituent Assembly under Section 97 are taken away 
from that Section b:v virtue of tliis amendment. That is my D.rst objection. 
B:.,\ we arE' ptu;;:;ing th'l Con;:;titut ion in a couple of months and for t.he interval 
of th1·ee months we llPed 11ot object to vesting the Governor-General with this 
power. If it is a matter of expediency nnd if it is considered necessary to imme-
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diatelv rectih certain defects like rew oving the anomaly of having Europeans 
iu th~ Coorg. L egislative Council , an Order-in-Council by the Governor-Gen
eral may be mo~·e expeditious than the elaborate procedure of amendment of 
the G-over!Jment of I ndia A0t. F rom that point of view no doobt this amend· 
ment may be accepted; but it is opposed to the general principle that the execu
tive ought not to have control over or interfere with the Legislature and it must~ 
only be the supreme sovereign legislature that must be clothed with the powet· 
:o in terfere with the composition of the Legislature . 

• 
The other portion of the amendment relates to giving power to transfm~ 

items fran. the Concurrent L ist to the Federal List . Today nnder the. Fed-
eral List, item No. 1, detention for purposes of defence, external affairs , or 
matters relating to acceding States, is exclusively in the Feuernl L ist. l n 
lhe case of persons detained for security purposes, so far as tl!e Provinces are· 
concern~d , the power to detain the person is veated exclusively in the Province . 
The purpose of this Bill fs to bring the provisions relating to detention of !Jer· 
sons for defence and external affairs purposes also into line with pe1-sons de
tained by P rovincial Governments for purposes of security. But I have my own 
doubts as to the propriety or the advisability of this amendment. I say this 
for the following reasons . Th ere are uo !:>pecia~ jails maintained or run by the 
Centre. Whoever is detained, whether by the Centre or by a Province, that 
per8on ha<> to be detained under orde1·s uf the P rovincia l Government, in a ' 
provinG.[ a l jail. In the case of an emergency, such as an outbreak of cholera 
or plague in a particular jail , it would not be easy for the Prov1ncial Gov<'rn
ment to correspond with the -Centre, . ask for instructions and await orders as 
to whether a particular prisoner ought to be transferred from one jail in the 
same unit or provinee to another jail in that province. 'rhis diffi cultv may 
arise. So it was consid.o•-·e cl proper in the Goventmen t of India Aet, · 1935, 
as also in the Government of India Ad, as adapted and continuing in force, 
and in the Draft Constitution placed before the House which we are consider· 
ing now, to have provisions for making persons who have been detained by th e 
order of the Dominion Government not an exclusively Federal concern, but 
a concurrent subject. J do not see the wisdom of transferring the right or 
transferring this enf1:y from the Concurrent List to the Federal List , aml 
dothe the Federal Government exclusively with this jurisdiction. Howevar ·" 
I am not pressing the point. We may consider the matter agmn when consi
dering the Constitution and when we come to this entry. This Bill is ·mly 
a temporary measure and I accept it as it has been lnid before the House,. 
though I doubt whether this amendment which is sought to be effected b. •' 
this Bill is at all proper or necessary. 

Pandit Thakur Das :Snargava: Mr. President, Sir , though this Bill appea.r& 
to be harmless and wu(JfAlous, yet in ~ humble opinion, it is not a Bill! 
which should be passed in this House. The first point .t emerges for eon~ 
sidel'ation is that, u given in the Statement of Objects and Reasons, the sol& 
object of ciause 2 is that the European representation in Coorg sh~mld be taken: 
Hway. But it appears from clausP. 3, that this purpose is not achieved by a. 
direct method. I would also rather like that this Bill had been directed tc. 
this purpose only. But I feel that this Bill contains more than what is n ~ed.~ 
ed (or the hour, and the canon of legislation is that you must always bring a. 
Dill to meet the particular situation and it should not be too wide. <This Bill. 
Sf! , is ioo wile._ 

The second objection that I have to- this Bill is that it seeks to substitute 
t.he powff:S of the Governor-General for the powers of the-Constituent ,Assem
bly. H the Legislature, in its wisdom, has given_theee powers to the Consti
tuent Assembly, it does not sts.nci to reason that the executive should be urm
ed exclusively with these powen. 
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About clu~tse 4 also ~ have my doubts. At present the words in List 1 
Me--

" preventive ~tention for reasons of State sonnected wi th deicnc , externa~ affairs, or 
I'Clatious with the acceding States." 

In List II, the ' cla~se reads-

" preventive detent ion for reasons connected with the ntaintena.nce of public order; 
persons subjected to sllch detention. ' ·• 

In List III- Con..:urrent List, the words are-

"Reinoval of prisonet·s and accused persons from one unit to another uni t.' · 

But in clau e .3,J, List III we find' the words-
I 

"Persons sul .jecLed to preventiv.!! detention under the authority or' the Union." 

.-:• 

If th:s Bill hacl l.)cen confiu0d lo the malady which is sought to be cured, 
as given iu the t:l tnlc tllen t 0f Objects and Hcnsons, no pet· on cou1d tok any 
sort o.f objection to it. In that statement. we find that because there are 
difliculti s in tho tmul:!fet· of i 1.~ten u ;:. thet·efort' t his Rtil is souglJt to be brought 
beforL· thi House, whereas as a matter of fact the real purpose o£ this Bill is 
.not expressed in the Htatem~::nt of Obj cts uml Reasons. The reul purpose 
semw; to be t.ltu t t he powers of the Proviucial Governmt'lnts may be taken 
away· irc tegard to persons who are undergo :ng preventive detention for rensons 
of Si.ute, connected with defence, external affairs · or relations with acceding 
States . When a Bill of thi;; nature is brought in. it would have been bdter 
i! the real purpo,;e \~o a~ expressed expressly. lt is diffrrent from the one given io 
the Stat<Jr.ent of Objects and Reasons. There seems to be some distrust of Pro
... incial Governments. Th eir powers are soutzht to be taken away. I for one 
:would rather Jike that the present powers which the Dominion ..Government en 
lioys ana the powers of the Provincial Governments were both enlarged. In 
my view of' ~hings, the Provincial Government also should have power in 
regard to persons who are undergoing preventive detention for reasons of State 
defence, t;xternal affa irs, etC'. and the Dominion Government should be :;tiven 
powers in r ga rd to perso11 · who ar undet·goin g pre>'Ellltive detent:on in res
pect of the maintE.nance of public order, because ' the Dominion Government 
has ~ot no jails of its own. All ibs detenus live in the jails belonging to 
provinalal governments, and i£ there ~s distrust o£ provincial governments. 

• wheu pristmers are sent by the Domi11ion Governmeut £o their jails, they cuD 
certainly do whatever they like. 

1v\,y "objectio t to thi s is thn t there should not be an.\' discrintiuation bet
ween detenus of the Central GoverJWlent and the d etenus of the Provinci al 
Govc:·r·me11 t.s , I r ~mber in 1942, when certain d etenus were sent fro TP 
Delhi to Lahore, the rules for their interviews and for other ma.tters wer r> 
quite different. 'l'he Delhi detenus were treated in a different maum:r fmw 
the detenus of the Pw1jab Government. I do not like this discriminabioa, and 
I want that the same rules should govern all the detenus, whatever the rc3 -
sons for their detention may be. After all. the person detained is quite in
nocent in the eye of law, whatl:'ver the reasons be, nnlcs!! brought in frn trial 
iu o. court of law. Therefore,. the same treatment should be accorded. to tbP 
detenus, whether they belong ta the Provincial Governments or to the Domi
nion Government. If we do not have this provision there is likelihood of iliscri· 
mination between the detenus of the Dom\n'on Government a.nd the detenus of 
IW!e· Provincial. Governmonw. 

Mora~;ve: 1 a.o not underitalld the .~:gni fica.nce of paragraph (b) 

1 



It runs: 
"Removal from one unit to another unit of prit!Onera, accused persons and perwns ault

lected to preventive detention for reasons connected with the maintenance of public nder." 

Ae:cordin~ tu List No. 1, paragraph 1, there is no power in the Dominioa 
Government with regard to people detained for reasons cognect,e9 with the 
maintenance of law and order. ::)o I fail to see how this power can be given 
to the .Dnmiuion Government in regard to their removal when .originally it bas 
no right to keep them in custody. It is tbue logically necessary that ytlu. 
must arm the Domin:on Government with powers relating to the persons of 
such detenus. Moreover, in the centrally administered areas or in a givea 
set of circmnstances it may happen thRt the Centra] Government ma.7 :.-·~quir<3 
thes(' powers. I know that it is only a. temporary measure for two months 
a.nd so I tl1ink we should not take any time of the House by moving r;.mctt<'i
ment.o. At the same time 1 want that in making the constitution we sboulil 
gwnd against these discrepancies coming in. If the princq,Ie of the Bill 1s 
going to b~ repeated iD the new constitution I for one will be bound to oppose 
it. 1 beg th3 House to .keep t.hese principles \n view in deciding the .natter. 

The Honoyr~blc. Shri N. V. Gadgil: Sir, this is a very simple thing and 
really doe-> not JUstify so much discussion. Two things are . contem)lh> d : 
one is to remove cert!Rin anomalies in the administration of the Act, and for 
that th<i:: procedure laid do'\\>n in section 97 is rather complieated and a sim]Jler 
procedure is therE:fore suggested. The other is the ' difficult.y of removing 
person-; from one province t.o another who ar~ prisoners of the Central Goverll· 
ment. This difficulty is sought. to be removed by making suitable provision~. 
No l>ig pr'ulCipl€' is involved, and if any principle is at all involved it is o:1ly for 
a vu-y short period. . 

Kl. President: The question is : 

"That the Bill further to amend the GovernmeDt of India .4ct, 1935 be taken into con&i
deration by the Assembly at once." 

The- motion was ado~. 

Clauses 1 to 4 were added to the Bill. 

The Title and P reamele were aded to tbe Bili 

. The :Honcurable Shrt lf. V. Gadgil: Sir, I move : 

" That the Bill further to amend the Government of India Act, 19.3.5 as settlerl by 1U 
Assembly be passed." , · 

)[r; President: The question is: 

" Tha.t the Bill further to amend the G?vernment of India, 1935 as settled by the 
Assembly be passed." • 

Th~• motion "'l!ts adopted. 

ADDITIONS TO CONSTITUENT . ASSEMBLY RULES ~8-·A (3) A~D fH-A: 

Shrlmati G. Durg&bai (Madras: General): Sir, I beg to move: 
"(i) That the following amendment to the C<?nstituent Assembly Rules be ·.aken into 

consideration :- • · 
After sub-rule (2) of rule 38-A, the following sub-rule be added : 

'(3) In this rule, the reference w the Government of India Act, 1935, includes reference 
to any enactment amending or supplementing that Act, and , in particular, reference t• 
~he India. (Central Government and Legislature) Ac~ 1946.' 

(ii) That the provision mentioned in the Constituent .Asaembly Notification No. CA. f 
76JCom/RRf48, dated the 2nd August, 1948, be made pr.rt of the Conatituent Assemblr 
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Rules, aa ahown in the amendment below, with effect from 8-5-1948 :-

[18TH MAY 1949 

In Chapter X of the aaid rule$, after rule 61 the following rule be added :- . 
'f::rtcution of orde:ra aa to coata.--61-A. Any order made by the President under rule 

61 aa to co.sts may, except where such costs are wholly payable o~f the 111fm depo.sited u 
aecurit.f under rule 54, be produced before the princtpal Civil Court of' originaf jurisdic
tion wt~hin the local limita of whose jurilldiction any person directed by such or~~r to pay 
any ·aum of money has a place of reeidence or buaineu, or, where such place is within the · 
local limits of tha.ordinaty original civil jurisdiction of a High Court, before the Court of 
Small Causes ha\'ing jurisdiction there, and such Court llhall execute such order or cause 

'it \o be executed in .the •ame manner and by tile same pl'Qceiure as if it were a decree for 
the fl&yment of money made by itaelf in a suit. • '·' 

These motions, Sir, are non-controversial and no elaborat. explanation is 
needed. But I feel it is my duty to offer a few words of P.xolanation as to the 
need for these amendments. With regard to the first mot.inn the object of 
the proposed amendment is that sub-rule (]) of rule 38-A of the Constitue!lt 
Assembly rule-3, ali it atatHls at present enables the Constituent Ass£:-mbly to 
mak<l amendments to the Indian Independence Act or any order, rule, regula
tion or other iustruments made thereunder, or to the Government of India 
Act, 1935, as adapted. There are, however, certain other parliamentary enad
ments supplem n ting qr amending the Gov~rnrr:ent uf Indio. . Act e g.. the 
India (Centra l Government and Legislnkre) Act , 1946; and it is doubt ful ii 
the reference to the Governll\ent of India Act, 19 5, in tho.t su b-n.! , w\ ll :n
clurle references to th sc enactments. Our rules thus may be held as mak
ing no pl'ovision at all wi.th regard to Bills which seek to make o.mendments1 to 
such enacb,.l tcnb>;. The new sub-rule (3) to rule ~8-A now proposed seeks to 
fill in this lacuna., 

This is only a fonnnl provision and tb€t'e£ore requires no further detailed 
e:xplanatioH. 

· With regard to the second motion the necessity for the a.m~ndment arr.se in 
this way th~-tt th rul s of the Constitntent Assembl y did not make an~ provi
sion for a proceilllre for recovery of costs in cases of election where suCh costg 
.are not payabk out ot' the ~e (l urity d p sit. Hith d o S ction 12 o£ the Indian 
Election!; and Inquirie Act of 1920 which provided for the execution of order 
as to costs mad·~ b,v th CE ntral or Provincial Government on the Report of 
Commissioners appoin ted to hold an ii4quir,y in respect of an election ro a 
chAmber of any legislature has been u.pP.lied to cases of this kind. But ~lll.' re 
was -one ditli cnl ty tuat the said Act was ex tEnded only to provinces and not to 
any Indiu,\ Stn.te. So th .proc clure in Section 12 did not appl._Y t-o casE'S where 
tht~ re;:;po11dent was a subJect of nn Indian State. 1'herefore the Honourable 
th·~ President considet·ed it necessary to Ul::tk a prov ision o£ this kind and now 
this is sought to be incorporRted in the Const ituent Assembly Rules as already 
indicat0d in tbe 11otification issued. , 

The effects of thi<; amendm nt are two : that the Constituent Ass"rnbly be
ing a sovereign body, such a provision will apply throughout the tErritories of , 
India~ Also they will have the effect of a law passed by the legislature. It 
would alf;o be binding on all courts sittate whether in a province or in an Indi::m 
'State in the same wuy. Sir, _this is th e only object and these r:tr the effeet, 
-of th0 amendments proposed by m e in this motion. Sir, I moYe and 
.commend m y mot iu.t, for the acceptancR \'If this Rouse. 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad (West Bengal: Muslim): Sir, I feel some cliffi · 
<eulty about t~e insertion of the proposed new rule 61 -A. I do not object to 
-tb·\ pti;wiple of the rule: I rather concede that some such provisic.n is neces
fiary. My difficulty is !lr; to the pbce where this is to be inserted and as to 
the exact form it ~hould tnke . rrhis rule lfi practically a,n :\menflment to t.he 
Code ot Civil Procedure. The President may order costs; and this rule pro
pooes to enact a machinery by which the costs may be realised. It says that 
the eloction costs' must be re~lised {rom the amount already deposited. and in 
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-so far a!l the cost is 2:1ot realised from the ambunt deposited , that amount may 
he l'ealised by presenting the order before an· appropriate Court as if it is a 
decree for money. I submit that this really is an attempt to ~tmend the 
.Code of C~vil Procedure. It provides for execution of an order of the 
:President which is DDt already provided for in that Code and this rule will 
;practically have the effect of amending that Code. I have, however, my doubts 
as to th'l efficacy of a rule of this nature. 

/ 

·rhc question that I would ask the House to consider is whether an amend
ment of the Rules of Procedure or' this HDuse will have the effect of really 
vesting- the Court.s 'Vith 4 he jurisdiction oi executing orders for costs passed by 
the Pr~sident. 'l'he Code of Civil Procedure can only be amended by an 
:amer,ding Act. We hnYe already decided in this House that this Constituen~ 
Assembly will si:; in two different capacit1e.s,.-one as a constitution-making body 
which it is now, and the other as a legislative body in another chamber;:.:_ We 
hllve deeided also that amendments to the Governmeat o£ India Act and the 
I nilian Independence Act can be m; de in this House, and ..We have just now 
passed a Bill to arnewl the Govemment of India Act , 1935, in this - House. 
'With regaTd to the pmposed amendment of the Code of Civil Procedure the 
:proper procedure would be n real downright amendment of the Code by means ' 
of a Bill, and if that course is considered advisable, the proper venue would 
be this House in its legislative capacity where a proper Bill is to be introduced. 
lf it is CDnsidered so urgent. that this provision should find a place on the 
:Statute Book at ont"e, the Governor-General may be {tpproacbed for an Ordi
mmce nncl in duP course this Ordinance may be replaced by a permanent statP
tory ~nactment eftecting a proper amendment of the Code of Civil Procedure. 
The difficulty . as I submitted, would be \vhether an amendment of our l)rocedu
ral Rule ·would really vest the Comts with the necessary jurisdiction. I await 
R clarification of the situation by competent authorities . 

-There are. again certain drafting errors of a very serio.us nature which would 
make the rule, even if it is binding, ineffective in certain cases. It is provided 
that where there is no High Court where a person against whom cost IE; gt:anted -
Tc-sides, the highest Comt of original jmisdiction for the area WJuld execute 
tthe order for costs, that is the Court of the District Judge will execute the 
·orJer for eosts . With regat'd to those who live within the jurisdiction of High 
C-ourts . the Srna'll Caus·e Courts having jurisdiction there will execute the order . . 
'fhere i's a little confusion of thought here. There are two kinds of High 
Courts-High Courts situated in the Presidency Towns and those situated in 
<": ther places. This fundamental distinction has been lost sight of in drafting 
·tbi's new sub-rl1'1., Wit·h regard to the Presidency Towns~Bombay, Madras 
and Calc~.utta-there are Presidency Small Cause Courts and there 'will be 1,10 

-difficulty with regard to persons residing within th~ original jurisdiction of those 
High Courts and the orders for costs would be executed b:v the Small Cause 
·Court.c; situated there. But there are •other High Courts which are not situat
ed in presidency towns like Allahabad in the U.P .. Nrtgpm in the Central 
Provinces, .Patna in Bih!ll' and Simla. in East Punjab and Shillong in Assam 
whn ·e the Pre;;idency Small Causes Act does not apply and there are no Presi
dencv Small Cause Court. . There are the usual Civil Courts of District 
Judge:.; but no Small Cause Courts as there are within the jurisdiction of the 
original side of the High Court situated in the Presidency towns. Iu section 
5 of thE Presidency Small Cause Courts Act (Act XV of 1882) it is provided 
that thert> shaH be , in each of the towns of Calcutt a, Madm;; ann Bombay, a 
Court which would be Small Cause Court . ·with regard to the other tDwns, 
"·here there are High Courts . there will be no Small canse Comts. As it 
is . with regard to the High Courts which are not situated in Presidencv towns, 
tnera will be no Sm?~ Cause Courts which will execute these ~rders. 
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' lu these High Courts which are not situated in -Presidency towns, there are 
no 11¥ch Small Cause Courts. With regard to Presidency towns, ~he Small 
Cause Courts have also some limit to their pecuniary jurisdiction·.. It may be 
thai the order for costs may be a sum exceeding the pecuniary jurisdiction 
of these Courts in the Presidency towns. These are the difficultieiS which 
strika m ~ and it is for tb se reasons that I have submitted u motion for deletion 
which Las been properly rejected on the ground that it contravenes the rules. 
But I desire . to point out these difficulties and ask for cJarification, and if 
necessary abandonment of the rule for the time being and app1:0aching H is 
Excellency the Governor-General to promulgate an Ordinance, al'\d thereafter 
to pass ue Act in tb appropriate House. There are. tbes prooedurnl difficul· 
ties w.bic>h have not appa1ently been thought of in drafting these rules. 'fbese 
are matters which r •quire consideration at the hands of competent lawyers in the 
House and a suitable solution found. That is all I wish to submit. 

Shrimati G. :6urgabai: Sir, tb,e difficulty pointed out by Mr . Nazirudd.in 
Ahmad is not, any serious difficulty. I may explain that our legislature cannot 
mnke any provision which would be applicable to all Indian States. Since 
the object of my amendment IS to see that the order is binding on all courts 
and nlso applicubl to Indian States, this obj ct could not be achieved if this 
a!J\endment is not ma.Cie. The legisiatur is not really compet~nt to make 
any provision whidi could ba applied to all Indian States. Tl1is 'is the only 
sovereign body that could make an amendment to that rule. Also, there is 
already a provision ,in the rules of the Constituent Assembly of ludia, rule 
52, wbic.h says that no election could be called in question by auy court.. Thi& 
bas barred the jurisdiction of the courts. Therefore it is perfectly within the 
competeuce of this House to make this amendment. 1 do not think that the 
difficulty B1itici1:ated by Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad would in e.ny way create any 
obstsclt:l. I hope he will be satisfied with the explanation 1 have now gi.ven. 

:Mr. President: I shall now put two suggested amendments separately ~o 
vote. 

Th, questio•1 is: 

" (i) Aft.e sub-rule (2) of rule :38-A, the following sub-rule be added :-

'(3) In tHis rule, the reference to the Government of India Act, 1935, includes reference
to n.ny enactment amending or supplementing that Act, and, in p&rticular, t·eferonce te> 
the India (Central Government a.nd Legislatut-e) Act, 1946.' " · 

The motion was adopted . 

Mr. President: The question is: 

· "(ii) The the provision mentioned in ,the Constituent Assembly Notification No. CAf 
76 / Com/ RR / 48, dated the 2nd August, 1948, be made part of the Constitutent l \ssembly 
Rules, ts shown in the amendment below, with effect from 8-5-1948 :-

In Chapter X of the aid rules, aHer ruTe 61 the following be added ;-

'Exccut1un of orders as to costs.~l-A . Any order made by the President under. rule 
61 a~. Lo co. t~ may, except where !'nc.h costs are wholly payable out of the sum depositeu as 
s~c•mt:y l;'nder rule 54! ~e produced bef~re. t~e principal Uiv!I Court of original jurisdic 
tton wtth•n thP. local hnuts of whose _jUrtsdJCtlOn a~y pers15n dtrected l1y such order •o pay 
any sum. of money has. a place of restdence or busmess, or, where such place is within the 
local h~tts of-the. ord~na.ry. or~ginal civil jurisdiction Of a High Coul't;"' before the Court of 
Small Causes havmg JUnsdtctton there, and such Court shall execute such order or cause 
it to be e;x-ecuted in the same ma._nner ~nd by the same procedure as if it were a. decree fo~ 
the payment CJf monel: made ~ ttself 1n a suit.' " 

'l'he motion was adopted. 

_The motion was adopted. .., 

~~------------~~--------~------------*---------
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DRAFT CONSTITUTION-( contd.) -
Jlr. PresideD\,: . We shall now take up the consideration of the Draft Consti~ 

tution of i"udia. 

Seth Govind Das (C.P. & Berar: General) : * [Mr. President, before ,Y,J tl. 

f!roceed with the consideration of j,he articles of the Constitution , I wish ~
~lace before you a matter for your consideration . I do so because during the 
rast session of the Con$tituent Assembly, :you had m ade th€ following anno1,\noo~ 
ment in this Hou e n the 2nd M ay, 1947:-- ... 

·'I was wondering whether we could have a transla'tion ma~ of this 
Constitution as it is drafted as socm as it is pessihle, and uliimately adopt that 
as our original constitution. In case of any ambiguity ::Jl' any _difficulty arising. 
as to interpretation, t he English copy will also be aYailable for reference, but 
I would personally like that the original should be in our .main language and 
not in English langm.ge, so tbat our futm e j u~ges may have to depend upoQ 
o~Ir o\vn language and not on foreign language." 

Since then, I have recEntly toured all the non-Hindi speaking provinces, 
1 visited Bomb~y , Guzerat, Mabarashtra, Assam, Bengal, Orissa, Ker&la, 
A1tdhra, TamH Nad, Karnatak, Mysore, Travancore, and Hyderabad. Every, 
wh'3t'e I found that · the people were of the opinion that our original constitution. 
shoul~ be in our national language. We a.lready_ know the views of the Hindi 
speaking people. I am also aware that the Committee appointed qy you in 
this connection recently has tra:aslated into Hindi all the artide" adopted by
us here. 

I request :you that in order to avoid any di!Bculty in ·future , it would be 
proper tha.t along with draft articles in English, the articles in our nationaL 
Iangnage should also be taken up, so that the Constitution should also be 
ready in the national language, and th:tt. it may be-as stated by you- the
original and main oocument. We. sho1.1ld decide this question just now, otherwise. 
there will be a lot of difficulty later on. _ I therefore request that some· decision 
~;bould be taken on this question.] 

Mr. President: It is true that at one stage of the proceedings, I made 
that statt>ment to which reference has been made. In pursuance of that l 
Rppninted Committeea to prepare translations of the Draft which was made
originally in the English language. Three translations Were prepared ~y cer
tain gentlemen, one in Hindi, anotherein what is called Hindustani and the 
third in what iE' called Urdu. All these three translations were print ed ttnd I: 
beliew copies have been cireu)ated to the Members. I understood, howeyor, 
that po.ne of these drafts was acceptable to a large body of Members , and the 
Steering Comm ittee passed a resolut ion asking me to appoint a Committee 
of expert,; to prepare another translation which would be as accurate as possible 
but at - the same time also intelligible to the public at large. I have 
appointed that Committ!fc and thaj Committee is doing the work at the 
present moment. I am not sure if that Committee has been able to CGmplete 
in final form the translation even of those articles which have been already' 
accepted and adopted by this Hou~e. The ; other daJ I attended one of the 

-------------:;;----- -----------·-------
* [ ) Tran;lation of HindUI!tani speech. 
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ll!eetings o.£ that Commit.tee and I found that they were still struggling with 
·one of the articles which come rathet· early. Some progress.must. have been 
mu.de si11ce then but I am not sure how far they have gone ttt-to now. 
I s till stick to D;lY opinion-! do not know if that is shared by all the 
"Members of this House-but I still stick to my opinion that it would 
be in keeping with our national• dignity and honour if we can pass our L'onsti
:tution in original form in our own language, (Cheers) but I do find that this 
•difficulty has faced us all these months, and I can only hope that. the Com
mittee whicr has been appointed wilt" be able to give us a. satisfactory tran
-slation. in time for being placed before this House and accepted by ii:l. I am 
uot in a position to say that todt~,y, but as soon as I can get that -translation, 
I shall place the matt~r before the _House. 

Shri M. Thirup1ala l1ao (Madras: General): On a, point of f'lartfication, 
...... r. in the event of a satisfactory translation in Hindi heing avr.ilab'e , is iti 
~)ropoEed to give up the adoption of this Constitution in English? 

'Mr. President: J do not think so, because the original ha\l l: ~en prepared 
in the English language and it bas to be adopt d , but we t:an also acl 9pt 
it; in our own langwtt•e if the translation is satisfactorily prepared. 

·The Honourable Shri K. Santhanam (Madrus: Generul): I take 1t that 
•even then i t will be duly debated because many of us may have amendmePts 
to suggeo t ~ Lh·3 Hindi translation. 

:Mr. Presiden,t: Of urse, it "ill be open to any m •mb r of the Honse 
to move a.ny l:'tnendments to the translation, so far as the hngu::;ge is 

\ {)Ollcerned , but not with r gard to the substance becaus the snbstunce will 
hHvc b ·en accepte l ~n tb English language. 

We shnll new proceed to th consid ration of the Draft Co11stitutiuu. The 
House dealt with .nrtic: les upto 07 . We shalt now proceed further. The 
·Steer:na Commi.ttee. was of the opinion that we might r>dopt the articles 
·dealing with election mattet-s first. That is, I think, the wish of this House 
,a'so. But I understand that it will ot be possible to proceed with tboEe 
.article tochy and we can ta~e them up from tomot-row. 'roday we begin 
·W!th article 68 and f'Uch art:cles only dealing with election matters a:; fall 
·wtthin today '3 discussion, and those that come later will be taken up to 
morrow. 

There is one articl of which notice has been aiven b:v wny of amendment , 
.i.e. , 67-A . It -will be t aken up first. 

New Article 67 -A • 
The Honourable Dr. B. R. .Mnbedkar 

• "P1 esident, Sir, I move: 
(Bombay: 

"That a ftcr article 67, the following' new article pc in:serted :-

Genera'): Mr . 

.'67-A. (1& . The Preside 1t may noni.inate persons not exceeding three in number to 
ass1st and nrlVlse the Houses of Parliament in connection with any particular Bill introduced 
or to be inh·oduced in either Hous of Parliament. · * · 

(2) Every person so nominated in connection with any particular Bill shall, in re 
lat ion to the said Bill, have the right to SJ?t'ak in, and otherwise to take part in the pro· 
ceedings of either House and any joint sittmg of the Honses of Parliament and any Com 
n1ittee of Parliament of which he may be named a member, but shall not, bv virtue o 
iluch nomination, be entitled to \Ote nor shall he be entitled to ,speak in or otherwise 
t.ake part in the proceedings of (lither Holllle or any joint sitting of the Houses or any Com 

mi t tee of Parlian.c::n in relation to any other matter'." 
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Sir. the necessitv for tf tb's arti.cle being inserted in the Constitution is 
:this: The House will remember that the composition of. ·the Upper llhamber 
was originally set out in paragraph 14 of the report of lihe Union Constitu

-tion Committee. In that paragraph it was stated that the. Drafting Committee 
·f' hould adopt as its model the Irish system nominating fifteen members of 
the Upper Chamber out of a panel constituted by various interests such as 
science, literature, agriculture, engineering and so on. When the Drafting 
Committee took up thiE< matter, Sir, B . N. Rau, who had in the In!!anwhi~e 
gone on four, had a (liscussion with Mr. De Valera and the other members of 
the Irish Government as to how far this system which ·.vas in oyerat:on in 
Ireland had been a Ruccessful thing, and he was t~ that the panel system 
had completely failed with the result that the Drafting C'lmmittee decided 
to drop the provisiQn f:uggested in pa1·agraph 14 of thP r•~port of the Union 

.Cons.titution Committee, and proposed a simple measure , t'iz . to endow the 
Pres1rlent with the authority t.o nominate fifteen persons to the Upper 
<?hamber representing special knowledge or practical e:x;perience in sc'ence, 
ht~rnture and social services. After the Dra.fting · Committee had prepared 
th1s D.ra.ft , th•3 matt{Jr was again reconsidered by the Union Cr:•nstitutiOn 
CommlttBe nnd at this session of the Union Constitution Committee , the 
Committee proposed that the total number of nominations which · was origi
nally restricted to fifteen shou ld be cli,·ided .into two classes , viz. , that there 
should be a set of peo;-le nominated as full members of the House and they 
s.hould have sr, r~cin: knowledge and practical expeJ·ience in art, se· ence, 
htarat~re a1u l social services and that three other persons should be nominat
ed as exp ·rts t ,J assJst, ,and advise Par~ iament in the matter of any pm·ticular 
measure that the 1. an.ament may be considering at the moment. 

The firFt TJUrt of th e r'ecommendat'on of the second :>essio11, "i£ I may say 
so, of the Union Constitution Committee has already been incorporated in 
article 67 which has aheady been passed by the Assembly. -- It is to give effect 
to the setlond part of the recomme ndation of the Union Corstitution 
Committee that this article is proposed to be introduced in the Cbnstitut:on. 
Honourable. Members will eee that this art:cle limits the functions of the 
members nominated thereunder. 'l'he functions are tci assist and adv:se the 
Houses in n particular measure that may be before the House; in other 
words , th:~ membeN who would be nominated under article 67-A, t!:eir 
term and their duration will be co-terminous with the proceedings with 
regard to a part.;cu'[•r Bill in relation to which thev are nominated b:v the 
Presid~nt to advi~e and assist the House. ' · 

From the second paragraph of article 67 -A it -;ill be noti~ed t~at they 
·are onlv entitled to take part in the debate, whether the debate 1s taklollg place 
iu the House as a whole or in a part~ular committee to which they are nomi
nated bv the House as members thereof; but they are not entitled to vote 
at all, 8o that the addition o£ these three members will certainly not affect . 
the voting strength of the House . I am sure that tb e House will accept 
this new provision cont ained in article 67-A. If I may point out to the 
Houss, tbe provision contained in article 6'1-A of nominating experts to the 
House is not at all a new suggestion. Those members of the House who 
are familiar wifth the provieious of the Govemn.ent of India Act of 1919 know 
when it. introduced a popu~ar element in the House, it a.!so contained a provision 
which empowerE>cl the Governors of the different. provinces to nppoint 
~xpcrts to deal in a particular manner when the House is considering\. s~IC~ 
a measure. I think it is a useful prov:sion and it would do a iot of go'\Xt 1f 
su.ch a. provisiili1 wa~ introduced in the Constitution. ' 
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PaDclit Thakur Du Bharaava: Sir, with your permission, I wish - to bring: 
to your notice that so far as this new provision is concerned, no notice of it 
was given before and we did not know if such a provision was going to be 
brought before the House. In the printed book which has been circulated to 
us, this does not appear there. This is the first time that we are informed 
of its existence. I beg of you under these circumstances to kindly bold this 
section ovl!r, so that we may be ab~e to table proper Rme~,dmeuts t o this 
article. So far as thP. prqvision of article 67-A go, they appenr, on a cursory 
examination, to be extremely wide. We have just beard that the po\\""ers of 
these perSO •lS who will be nominated will be co-terminous with the proceedings 
of a particular Bill. but there is noth:ng in this section to indicatE that .. 
Similarly I unuerstand thnt the v,;ords ·'In relation to fbe said Bill" are too 
wide. I ()l:tl1 understand if the House agrees •to the appointment of cxr:erta 
and then their power;: shou~d be limited to the t ime when the Bill is ou the 
anvil o£ the I,egislature and only in so far as the Bill is being considered·. 
These "'Jrds "in rt!lution go to the said Bill " might mean that whenever a 
provision of th:., kind is taken· up any oi those matters in ·rf'garcr to ..... . 

Pandit Hirday Nat~ Kunzru (Unittld Provinces: General): The llouour· 
able .Membe1· i:; not audible. 

Mr. President: Do s the honourable l\1ember want thnt the dif:\cussion 
of this article Ul~ held over? 

Pa.ndit Thakur Das Bha.rgava: Exactly. 

Mr. Prer.ident: I · that the wish of the House that it shou~d be held over?' 

Shri T. T. Kri.Shnamacha.ri (Madras: General): We may go on with the 
discuss'on How and if the Drafting Committee want to reconsicl r it, we can 
do so lat··r on . 

Mr. Ptes:dept: The suggestion is -that this _thing was not · circulated 
before and' .Mcm1b rs wish to have time. 

The Honourati;e Dr. B. R. Ambedka.r: I have no objection if the H ouse 
wants that th comideration of this mat.ter be postponed. 

llr. President: We hall post.pone it tod~y and "'-e shall take it up later. 

Article 68 

Mr. Pr6Sident: The motion is: 

' 'That article 68 fmm part of the Constitution." 

We sbar now take up the amendments to this ar.ticle. 
~ . -

(Amendments Nos . 1453 ami .1454 were not moved.) 

Amendment No. 1455 stands in the name of Mr. Nazirucldin Ahmad. I 
think that is a verbal amendment. Will you like to move it? With re crard 
to .these verbal amendments, I was goin g to mak~ a suggestion to the Ho;our 
able Dr. AHIUPd.kar. With regard to them, be might consider them in con:-;ulta
tion with the Members who have given notice of such verbal amendments 
and stivh of them as would be accepted could be taken up at the time when 
the motion is plaeecl before the House as having been accepted and we would 
save the time of t·hP. House in that way, but with regard to tbo.;e which al'e 
not acceptable , of course; we shall have to cons?der what to do with them. 

-. ihe HOll'Our&ble Dr. B. R. Ambedka.r: The Drafting Committee n1ay be 
'!Very glad to fol~ow that procedure, 
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Mr. PresiQ.ent ; lt will ~~'ve a lot 0f time and I will leave out all the e 
-vetbal amt>ndments. Ol' ame1;dments which are of a dratiiug nature, and, 
whi<rh do .not tOuch the substance of the article. 

Amendment No. 1456 stands in the name o£ Mr. Naziruddiu Ahmad. Iii 
is alsu of a drafting nature. 

Mr. NKirudd!n Ahmad: No. Sir. It is not of a draftirur nature. 

Mr. President: The amendment iii for substituting the word .. third " for 
·*be worcl '' sc-<:ond ' ' . 

Illr. N&~:ir·addin Ahmad: Sir. I do not move it. 

(A.Jnpndrner.ts Nos 1457, 1458, 1460 and 1461 were not moved.) 

Mr. President : Amendment No. 1459 is more or less of a drafting nature. 
~meJldwent No. 1462 is verbal. Amendment No. 14o3 is of a drafting nature. 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedka.r : 
1 
Sir. I movP· 

!'That in the proviso to clause (2) of article 68, for the words 'by the President' thA 
"'ord s 'by Parliament by law· be substitut.erl. " 

It is 11ot 11ecessary to offer any explanation for the amendment which I . 
.have moved . It will be ~en that the clause as i t stands vests the power of 
.extending the- li :'e of Parliament in the Pre!>ident. It iH felt that this is so 
m uch .of an invasion of the ordinary wnstitutioual provisions that such a 
.matter should really be vested in Par:iament and th'at Parliament should be 
'l:equ~·ed to make such a provision for extending the fift> of itself by la.w and. 
uot by any otllt':· measure such as a resol'Ution or motion. • 

(The amendment to Amendment No. 1460 was not moved.) 

Kr. PreSident: Amendment Ko. 1465: that is covered by Dr._ Arnbedkar'a 
- ·16Il'lendment. It is not necessary to take it up. . 

Prof. K. T. Shah (Bihar: General) : Mr. President, I move: · 
"Thst. in the proviso to clause (2) of article 68, the full-atop at the end of the SeD· 

·tenee be substituted by a semi-colon and the following be adJed :-

'provided further that the People's House, elect~d after the Proclamation has ceased t.o 
·o_perare, shall hold office only for the balance nf the period of 4 years for which it woala 
ha."e been elected if the dissolution had taken place in the normal course under this sectior... 
The same provision shall apply to any Parliament elected after the dissolution of its PI'<: · 
deCU50l' if it had been dissolved before the eompletion of the normal term of 4 years.' 

In ~ggesting thi c; amendrnent, I "·ant - to emphrts1se two_ principlel: 
.Dne that any PHrl i::~ men t elected after . or immedia.tely after a great ;~ational 
emerge;1cy is likely to be influenced very much by the very fact of t~t emel'· 
gen cy . lf, therefm e it is elected fot'e the full period and not for the ba'unoe 
of the period than would then be remaining, it is likely that such ' a Parlia 
me,~t may -be called upon to deal with issues that may never have figured, 
or figured in a minor key at the general election which elect ed that Parlianwnt . 
I think, if Parliament is to represen~ and reflect the popular sentiments L 

the :ssnes that come before it from time to time, its length -should be not so 
long that it might cease to be in fu!1 harmony with popular sentiment that 
may he changing undt'r changing circnmstances frr.m time to time. It it 
ltherefc,re, of the utmost importance that the life of the Parliament should no* 
he too long. 

By a p r.ev:ous amendment , I had tried to make the life four years. That 
however being merely a matter of relative~ y small importance, I did no• 
chouse to move that amendment. But, here , I should · e to emphasise that 
tlat~ iaui ~a~ Parliament baa to be . e:eoW afier tbi Proclamation W 

• 
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censecl , but tlt•3 effect of the emergency has not vassed away, is uf in1porta.nce, 
and that lYe should ·lect that Parliament only for the balanCi3 of the period 
for which it:s pn~deC'E:s.<or had been elected, and a babllce still remains 
unexpil'ecl. 

My re.~~o\1, as I have already stated, is that a Parliament elected under 
the stre&<> of ' ' grave emergency, influenced by the effect r,f that emergency 
s ufiill.ent to conoe a Proclamation or even a suspension of the Constitution, 
would not ?e tefleeting tiie normal sentiment of the people. It is, therefore, 
bel!t thilt, m ol"dt.r ~o. secure continut>d r,epresentation of the people vroperly 
a.nd the popular cpmtou fully, Par~iament •hould be elected on\}' ior the 
balance of the period. 

. . 
If that principle is acceptr~u, then, I think the next c;ause follows as a.· 

mere corollory. That is to say, in cve1-y ease, after a Proclamation of a state 
of emerge·tc:>·. any Parliament e lected should be. e lected on1.y for the balance 
of the pet·iod an rl not. fol' the fu ll per:od that would normally be prescribed 
under the Const-itution. - -

It uld also serve, l think, though I do not attach much magic to that,. 
the pul'pose of maintaining a certain symmet1·y in ou1· <.:onstitut!onal develop
ment, n period of nve years being selected as the normal life of a popular 
leg:slnture, ·and as such .but quinqu nnial period should go on repeating from 
ti1ue to tirn in regul a1· series, any interruption caused by the occurrence of an 
emergency SlJL·.h as hM been provided for in thi~ section being guarded against 
by p rmitti.11g . the new Parliament 'to be elected only fot· tllt: IJtJ.!ance. of the 
period rema:n·q g unexpired at the t ime of the em rgency . 

I th i11k this is a v~ry simple matt r , and if ace pted, it would make 
Pnrli mn •11t ulwnys moro fu'ly in accord with the popular sentiment than it 
would b if you allow it to be elected for a full period even though elected -
uncle· the str ss of a gt·ent national em rg ncy which bas passed, but who:;;~> 
effecJ.:s A I' ·~ not over. 

I <.JOD1nL Jnd t he motion to the Home. 

Mr. President : There is one difficulty. You h ave not 01oved the other 
aDJendment which stood in yom name fixing the period to i.:>ur years .. 

Prof. K. T. Shah: I am quite willing to make that hve. 

Mr. President: Could you do that at this stage 1 

Prof .• K. T. Shah: I am in your h smds. I deliberately did not move it . 

Mr. Prcsideni: We slia ll cons ider that Tater . Mr. Mihir Lal ChaHopadhya;ya. 

:M:r. Mlihir Lal Ohattopadhyay (West Bengal: General): I am not moving 
my ;:m1AJu'lmPnt. 

'llr. President: Two amendments have been m oved, one by Dr . Ambedkar 
and the other by Prof. K~ ·T. Shah. Both of them and the article are op~>n 
for discussio!J. t 

:Mr. Tajamul Husain (Bihar: Muslim): Mr. President. I rise to 'oppose th e 
amandmeut moved b;y the Honourable Dr. Ambedkar. My reason for oppos
ing it is this. His amendment is t hat after the word ·Pre;;jdenL · th e words 
'with the consent of the P arliamen t ' be inserted. Article 68 says : 

"That the period • , whil~ a Procla.ma~ion of Emergency is in operaMQn, be ,e:..-
tended by the President for &.penod not exceedmg one year, etc.•• 

• 
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&upposing the Parliament is not in session, then what are w~ to do in that 
cas~? Aft•·r a'l the l)resident represents the whole of Ind1::t. He mu::;t ha.ve· 
R0Wf', vel'y .wide powers and this power should, in my opinion, be left in the. 
hanq s of the President specially when the Parliament may not be in session ancl 
it is a matter of emergency. 'l'herefore I oppose the am~ndment [md I want 
the pt·ovisu·to remain as it is in the Draft Constitution. 

The ne:<t is the amendment of Professor Shah. I have two objections j;(). 
it. It may be a verbal obJection. Aft.el' all, this is an amendment and if 
it is passed, it will go down in thr Statute Book. So every word must l>e· 
corrt!l"t.. H ere ht:> uses the words 'P.eople ·s Hnuse '. There is no such thing 
as ' People 's House· in the Draft Constitution. It is the Hous" of the People. 
Another t·hiug is ae you yourself have pointed out to my l''tiend Mr. K. T. 
Shah th~ t tht~ per:od l•e mentions is 4. years while. we have a'ready accepted 
that the pe1·iod should be five years. 7jth these two . C>t>jections to this. 
amendment, 1 kust the House will agree with me and not accept either of 
t.hese two amendments and let the words as mentioned in the Draft Consti 
t ution remain. 

Shl'i R. K. Sidhwa (C.P. & Bet"ar: General): NCr. President, with regard 
to my Frieud Professor Shah's amendment, h e desires that in the event of an 
emergency wh en the Bouse is dissolved, the term of the ·Parliament should: 
be not five years but the remaining period from wh~ch the original H ouse wal'. 
dissohred. To me it seems peculiar. If the House is to he dissolved, it will b.e
dissolved, under extraordinary conditions and the House is not going to be dis
solved on a mere petty issue. When there is a dead lock in the House , when 
the Ministry is not stable or the H ouse is not functioning- alright, then some
body would step in to dissolve so that a new House could be £ormed, and for 
that purpose surely the electorate has to be told that the members who have
bee:l returned have not functioned well and therefore there had been a deadlock 
anrl the proceedings of the House could not be carried out and therefore the 
i ull period of five years should be given to that new Hourae. Professor Shab 
-ha:s not quoted any instance whereby he could have told the House that in the 
event of dissolution ther6 hnve been instances of this nature that he desired 
that bad been introduced. I lrn.ow of an instanoe in India when an A6sembly 
was- dissolved after the election within one yenr when there was a deadlock and 
!he electorates returned absolutely 50 per cent new members, and the Rouse 
funetioned for the full period. It should be so because if in the past members 
had not behaved well, it was no reason -why the new rnemb'ers should be depriv
ed of the full period. I therefore contend that the full period should be allowed 

..... to the rie"• House os i~ prevalent evet·ywhere in the world and the l"ight Jf the
new members E'hould uot be deprived because of the mistake or misbehaviour 
of the previous merr.l;ers . I therefore oppose· this amendment. • 

Prof. Sh,bban L&l Saksena (United ~rovinces: General): Sir, I am th11nkful. 
to Dr. Ambedkar for the amendment which be has moved. But I personally 
lelt that the provil!5o itself should go. It will mean that under some ~mer
gencie<; tht~ House which is elected for five years may last even up to ten years. 
Suppose a war intervenes and an emergency is declared, and ther~ are no e\Ac
iions. 'rhe war may be prolonged one-such a thing occurred in England only 
recently and the l1arli~ent then continued for nine years. America nvP-n in 
the midsj; of war had her elections and after four years they had a new House-. 
of representatives as well a~ a New Senate at the very height of war. I !eel 
that the people must have an opportu,nity of electing their represe~tat:w
every five years find no emtrgency <;hould be permitt€cl to take awav thts r~ght. 
o: the people. If in certain circumstances the life of the Parliament has to be 
extended, some limit should be plll.eecl on the period upta which its life rna.\ 
be ir,creased. 'l'bis limit. should not exceed one year. 
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:Mr. President: The honourable ~ember has glVen ·no noticE of any amend-
~ent for omitting the proviso. , 

Prof. Shibban Lal Sa.ksena.: I am 8pea.king on · \he mo)ioll. 

Mr. President: You are oppoo;ing the whole proviso. That is yOlJr srccch. 
Dr. Ambedlcar could not move an amendmen• io Ulat effecb even a'l this s\uge. 
l do not think that question arises. 

:prof, Shibbr.n Lal Sakaena.: This is a. lacuna in the Constitution and iti. will 
dept·iv/3 tha people of the right to elec• their repr~en1e.~"Yes a.her ever1 five 
76&r!:l . 

Shri T. T. Kr\shnamaeh&ri: Mt·. President , Sir, so far as the umeudrnent 
No. HG4 it> concerned, I think the House will pass it without demur, but in 
regard to Profe10sor•Shah's amendment I must sa.y that I perfectly sympath )l;e 
with him iu that he has taken considerab le pains to visuaLse a contingency 
?that might occur; but there are certain aspects of the matter w.hich defeat the 
-very p urpose that he has in mind. Actually his amendment has not been very 
·oa.refully worded to su it contingencies where the period of emergency might. be 
·say for fonr ar.d a hal£ years. Tf the period of emergency is for four and a h tdf 
;years, is the 1:-.t::w House: to be elected only for six months nnd jf the emergency 
continuec; fol.' five yea rs, for how long is the new House to be elec:ted? These 
a1·e ·th:. ab>mrditie-> that arise if the amendm nt is accepted, be~ause when we 

•meticulously look for contingencies which will arise in the future we are apt 
to o~rlook certain other contingencies which will make out· ideas perhaps 

.infruCltnous as we are not able to provide £or all possible thin gs that might 
arise. So wh! le l perfectly sympathise with Profes. or Shah· · idea that elec
tions like a Khaki election should be avoided if possible and the Hotise lhe.t has 
•been elected on that basis should not be perpetuated, I think human ingenuity 
:is powerless against such things happening. So I would appeal to him r.ot to 
press his umendment because it contains in itself germs which defeat the pur
pose fot which he has tabled his amendment. So I think, barring Dr. 

· .A.mbedkar's amendment which I hope the House will accept, the article can 
go i11 ar; it is . 

' The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedk&r: Mr. Pres ident , Sir, I do not .think 
'that anything has been said in the course of the debate on my amendment, No. 
1464_, which !'a\Js for a. reply. I think the amendment eontains a very sound 

1>rinciple UJjd I hope the H ou. e will accept it. 

With regard to tb e an1endment moved by my friend Prof. Shah , I think 
somJ of the difficult~es which arise from it have already been· 'flOinted out .by 
my Frie~1•i Mr T. T . Krishnamachari . Ele~tion, after all , is not a simple me-tter~ 
It invol~es a tremendous amount of cost , and I think it would be unfair to ' 
impose both upon the Government and' upon the people this enormous cos~ 

·of tc~ frequent elections for shor t periods. I, quite sympathise with the pomb 
of ·view expressed by Prof. Shah , that it h as been the experience throughout 
that whenever an election takes place immediately after a war, people some
tim•!s bPcome Fto unbalanced that the election cannot be said t o represent the 
true min<i of the people . Hut at the same time , I th ink it must be reaJiseil 
that war is not fhn only cause or ctrcumstance which leads to the unhinging, so 
to say, of the minds of the people · from their norma1 moorings. .There are 
many other ~ircumstances, many incidents which are not actually wars, but 
which may. cause similar unbalancing of the mind o' the people. . It is no use, 
therefore, provid\J1g for one contingency and leaving the other contingendes 

: untouche~, by the amendment which Prof. Shah has moved. 'l.'herefore, lt 
aeems to me that· on the whole it is much better to leave the situation as it is 

. aet out in the Dr<'~tt · ConstitutionA 
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:Mr. President: I will now put the amendment,. No. 1464. 

The question is: 
" That in the proviso to clause (2) of article 68, for the words 'by. the President' the 

w ords 'by Pariiament by law' be substituted.'~ 

The amend~t was adopted. 

:Mr. President: Then there is the further proviso suggested by Prof. Shah 
in his amendment No. 1466. 

T.8ft question is : 

"Tha.t in the proviso to clawse {2) of article 68, the full-stop at the end be !Ulbatltutetl 
by a semi-colon and the following be added :- • 

'Provided fur ther that the People's House, elected after the Proclamation has ceased 
to operate, shall ho~d office _only f~r the balance of the .period of 4 years for which it would 
have been elected If the d1Bsolutlon had taken place m the normal course under this eec
tion. The same proviaion shall apply to any Parliament elected aftc& tire dissolution of 
ita predecessor if it had been dissolved before the completion of the normal term of 4 years.' •• 

The amendlnent was negatived. 
llr. President: Then I put the whole article as amended by Dr. Ambedkar 'a 

amendment. 
The question is : 
"That article 68, as amended, stand part of the Conatitution.'' 

The motion was adopted. 
Article 68 as amenqed, was added to the Consti~ution. 

Article 68-A 

Kr. Pre&ident: Now I come to the new article sought to be put iu article 
68-A. Dr. Ambedkar . 

. The Honourable Dr. B. B.. Ambedkar: Mr. President, Sir, I beg to move:. 

"'J;:hat the following new article he inaerted after article 68 :-
'68-.A . .A person sball not be qualified to be choaen to fill a eeat in Parliament unleas he-

(a) is a citizen of India; 

(b) is, in the case of a aeat in the Council of States, not lees than thirty-five years of 
·age and, in the case of a aeat in the Houae of the People, not leaa than twenty-five yean 
of age, and 

(c) poase1118B such other qualifi~tions as may be preacribed in ,this behalf by or under 
any law made by Parliament.' " 

Sir, the object of the article is to prescribe qualifications for a ,peJSon who 
wants to be a candidate at an election. Generally, the rule is that a persoD 
who is a voter, merely by. reason of the f~~Dt that he is a voter, -becomes entitled 
to stand as a candidate for election. In thi~t article, it is proposed· that while 
being a voter is an essential qualification for being a candidate, a voter who 
wishes to be a candidate must also satisfy some additional qualifications. These 
;additional qualifications are laid down in 's new article 68-A. 

I think -the House will agree that it is cfesirable that a candidate who actually 
Wishes to serve in the Legislature- should han sqme higher qualifications than 
merely being a voter. The functions that he is required to disclla.rge in the 
Rouse require ~xperience, certain amqunt of knowledge and practical experience 
in the nffairs of 'the world, and I think if these additional qualifications are 
acoepted , we shall be able to secure the proper sort of candidates who woulcl 
\be ab1e to serve the House better than a mere ordinary voter might do. 
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]l[r, President: There are certain amendments to this: No. 80 in the list 
of amendments to anwndmeuts, by Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad. 'rhis a.lso t>cems to 
~e a drafting amendment, and I would leave it to the Drafting Committee to 
settle it, in consultation with the mover. 

Theu No. 81 also looks like · a drafting amendment. It seeks to add the 
words "and voter" at the end. I leave it also beca.use it is more or less of a 
drafting nature. 

(Amendmeuts No. 82, No. 83 and No. 84 were not moved.) 
• 

Then · we come to the other list which has been circulated today. Amend-
ment No. 4 of that list, by Sardar Rukam Singh and Mr. Lakshminarayan Sahu. 

(The amendment was not moved.) 

(Amendments Nos. 5 and 6 were also not moved.) 

I have got notice today o£ another amendment by Shrimati Durgabai. 
Shrimati G. Durgabat: Sir, I beg to move : 
" That in the new article 68-A proposed for i!Uiel'tion a.ft.er article 68, in clause (b) for 

the word 'thirty-five' the word 'thirty' be substituted." . 

The object of this is to lower the age to 30 from 35 for a seat in the Council 
of States. It was held for som time that gr ater age confers greater wisdom 
on men and women, but in the new conditious we find our boys a.nd girls more 
precocious and more alive to their sense of reponsibilities. Wisdom does nob 
depend O!l age . It was also held that the upper House consisted o£ elders w:ho. 
should b~ of a higher age as it was a revising chamber which would act as a 
check on hasty legislation. But that is an old story and the old order bas been 
replaced by the new. As I said our boys and girls are now more precocious 
and the educational curriculum is now so broad-based that it will educate them 
very well in respect. of their civic rights an·d duties. I therefore think we should 
give a chance tc- these younger people to be trained in the affuirs of l:)t.ute. [ 
said wisdom does not depend on age. Our present Prime Minister became 
President of the Congress before he was 40 and Pitt was 24 when he became· 
Prime Minister of England. Therefore we have no -reason to fear that because 
a man is only 30 he will not be able to perform his functions in relation to the· 

· State. I hope the House will accept this amendment. Sir, I move. 

Mr. Preaident: The amendment and the original proposition at'e both open 
to 'discussion now. 

Shri H. V. Kamath (C. J?. & Berrtr: General): Sir, I was happy to hear my 
honourable £fiend Sbrimati Durgabai say that wisdom does not depPnd on age; 
I hope she will agree that it is irrespective of sex as well. (Several honourable 
Members: "Question'".) . Those friends who question this will answer their own 
question by coming here and convincing this House. This constitution does r-ot 
discrin1inate against sex and I hope that with our traditions of philosopht>r 
women like Gargi, Maitreyi and Ubha,.abharati, wisdom will not discriminate
_against sex . Owr greatest epic, the Mahabha.rata--has recognised ~his in a. 
well-known shloka which runs as follows:-

'i ~ q:[f ~ ~!f 
<. 

'f) ~ 1:i'q I Cll ocfrlil"l ~ .., 
It means 

qf~ f~~= 

~: ~firt m 
" 

A person is not old or wise, merely because his hair has turned whito .. 
Nil tena VriddhO bh.ca:oa.ti Y end.aya. palitam ahirak 
Yo Vai yuvaptya.dhiyanasta.m devah sthaviram Vidhu.. 
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I have therefore no hesitation in supporting Shr!mati Durgabai 's amend
ment lowering the age limit for membership of the Council of States. I would 
have gone further. and made the age limit the same for both Houses and reduced 
it_ to 21. It was said that Pitt became Prime Minister o£ England at an early 
age. I think he entered Parliament at 21 or a little over 21, and became Prime 
Minister at 24.. These are of course exceptions and we cannot legislate on the 
basis of exceptions. But on the whole I think it is wise to lower it from 35 to 
30. There may, however be one difficulty about this . I shall invite your 
attention to article 152, under which, · in the case of the legislature Of a State. · 
the a,ge i;;; 35 for membership of the upper House. I hope that ·when we come 
to that article this amendment will be borne in mind, and what we have done 
for · the uppnr Hous,o in the Centre will apply to the upper Houses of the provinces 
or States, and the age limit there also will be lowered to 30 years. When & 

person below 35 can fi ll a seat in the upper House in the Centre there is no 
reason wh,Y hi3 cannot do it in the States . .Another difficultl, which perhaps is 
not of much moment, ~s article 55(3) which we have passed already and carmot 
now amend , wherein it is laid down that in order to be Vice-President a person 
must have completed 35 years. Now the Council of States will be presided . 
over b:- a person who is a member of the CounciL In Shriinati Durgabrti's: 
amendment the age limit is proposed to be lowered from 35 to 30. It means. 
that we are reduced to this ·position, that every member of the Council of State 

-will not be qualified to contest or stand for t~e election of the Vice-·President 
of the Council of State, because if a person is between 30 and 35 ·he will not be 
eligible for election. Merely because he is below 35 he will not be able to fill 
the office of Vice-PreRident. This is an anomah- which is rather distasteful 
to mi.'\. The person is elected to the Council of State , and the Council of State 
can elect a Vice- President from among themselves but this a,ge ~'ar .comes in the
way, which is to my mind unfortunate. H this article is adopted I see no wa.y 
of getting over this difficulty unless the article already passed is amended suit
ably. A person who is a member of the House must be ioso facto eligible for 
any election that may be held by the House. But under the amendment of 
Shrimati Durgabai this is ma.de an impossibility simply because a man happens 
to be between BO and 35. ·If a. man is fit to occupy a. !?9at in the upper Rouse 
I see no reason why he ' should not be competent to fill the office of the Vice
P resident of the Council of State , but should be deb~rred merely because of 
age. I hope the ·wise men of the Drafting Committee will look into this nnomaly 
and trv to rectify ·it aF: far as their wisdom permits them to do so. .. ' . \ . 

Mr. President: · I do not think there is any inconsistency or rotH>r~.<liction 
between the two. This question may be considered by the Drafting Cvmmittee. 

Prof. Shibban Lal Saksen&: Sir, I frankly confess that I am not happy 
c)ver the l:'mendment of Dr. Ambedkar . . I do noll think it improves the constitu
tion. As has been pointed out there have been cases in .the world whE~re,younger 
men tbm 25 :vears of age have occu:~ied the highest positions. The rase of 
the younger Pitt was just cited: Shanlmracharya became a world teacher when 
he was 2'2 and diefl when he was only 32. Alexander had become a world 
conqueror when less than 25 years of age and died wheiJ. he was 32, Om· 
country of 300 millions may produce precocious young men .fit to occu-py the 
highest positionR at nn age younger than 25 and they should not be deprived 
of the oppcrtunity. : 

Part (2) of this amendment unnecessarily restricts young voters · fronl 
becoming candidates. This clause will disqualify persons for election who stafe 
their age as being }f-SS than 35. This question of age Rhould have no <>0nmc
tion with the qunJificntion of a man to become a candidate for election. 

The third pnrt. is even more dangerous. A pa-rliament of today may impo~e 
such restrict-ions as might enable the party in power to defeat His opponents. • 
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· Th t~ party ir. power by their majority ma.y pass ·laws and pre~cribe qualifications 

for candi¢latea which might help the party against their opponents. This pow~r 
which is being given to the parliament to prescribe qualifications for "candidates 
,by a simple 1oajority is dangerous. I therefore think that the whole amend
ment is not very happy and I would urge Dr. Ambedkar to see whether h1.1 

>Cannot withdraw it. 

J4r. Tajamul Husain: Sir, I rise to support the amendment to the amend
m ent moved by iny honourable Friend Shrimati Durgabai. The amendment 
which Dr. Ambedkar bas moved is that the age of a person who wants to be 
~ candidate for a seat in the Council of State must be at least 35. The 
amendment -to that amen_dment is that the age should be 30. In fact I am 
of opipio.n that it should be less than 30. When a person has attafned his 
majority he should be eligibl . As . there is no amendment to this effect 
I have no alternnttve but to support the amendment moved by Shrimati 
Durgabai. 

Sir, I cun r eminded 6£ a Persian couplet- which says:4 
Bazurgi ~ ba aql ast na ba sal. K awangri ba dil ast na ba mat 

The first part means that seniority is not according to age but according to 
wisdom. I shall not translate the second part. If a person is a genius, 
why prevant .him from entering t e Council of State though he may .:>& under 
30? Mr. Kamath mentioned the example of the younger Pitt. There was 
the case of Shanliaracharya who died at the age· of 33 but before that he had 
attained the position o£ a world teacher. There were the instances ot Barna, 
Krishna and Buddha, whl! attained enlightenment when very young. 'l'here 
are many other instances in history. Sir, I ·strongly support the amend-
ment moved by Shrimati Durgabai. ' 

As regards the amendment of Dr. Ambedkar I do not see eye to eye with 
it. There are three qualifications 1pentioned. I am of opinion that the quali
:fication . of a person to fill a seat in the Parliament is that he should be a 
voter on the list . The moment a man's name is on the voters' list you cannot 
prevent him from either· standing for election. or voting. The election Officer 
will be there and after the identification is completed nobody can prevent him 
from voting. If he is not 35 but 25 why prevent him from st anding as a 
eanilidate_? The ordinary principle of law is th a.t if a person can vote he 
can also stand fot election . This amendment will go ag~inst a well rec9gnisE>d 
principle as it wi!J' mE'an that o. voter cannot stand for electi0n. This should 
be with.drawn by Dr. Arnbedll:ar. Once a man is a voter be should be eligible 
for election and therefore Sir, I oppose the aruendment of Dr. Ambedkar with 
the request that he should make a suitable change in it . 

. Mahboob Ali Baig Sahib Bahadur (Madras: Muslim) : Sir, the amend- -
rnE>nt rneved by my Friend Dr. Ambedkar is not an innocent one. It is a 
dangerous one and is opposed to democ:Mtic principles. 

In the previous article, No. 67, clause (6), the qualifications for a 
person to become a voter are mentioned. It is definitely stated there under 
what circumstances he can be a voter and under what circumstances he cannot 
be o. voter. You hav clearly Rtaterl that he must be a man ot 21 yE'ars of 
age. Such a person not otherWise disqua;ijfie d under .this Constitution or 
any· Act of Parliament on the ground of non-residence, unsoundness of mind. 
crime or co.rrupt or illegal .practices shall be entitled to be registered as a voter 
at such elections. "So, Sir, in 'this clause you h ave definitely laid down t~e 
principles on which this Constitution or any Act of Parliament might dis
f1Ualify a person, from becoming a voter. But what do we find in this ame~d
m ent now? In this amendment, clause (3) is an omnibus clause whiCh 

• vi:ve power to the future Parliament ~o disqualify a person from becoming a. 
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member of Parliament for any reason whatsoever. You have not circumscrib
ed the ci!cumstances with regard to which a disqualifica-tion may be legis
lated for, as we have ·rdone in the case- of a voter. So, a. reactioNary Parlia
ment, a capitalist Parliament might 'Iegisla.te saying that in order that a person 
m ay be enabLed to st~nd for election he must own 5,000 acres of bnd or pay 
one lakh of rupees as income-tax. You can imagine, Sir, how a reactionary 
Parliament in future might restrict the membership of Parliament to such 
persons as they consid~r fit in their own view. Sir, what we have provided 
for -in this Parliament, that is adult suffrage, might be taken away later. 
What is given by one hand might be taken away by the oilier by preseribing 
impossible pr<Ji>rietary qualifications , for ~nstance. Thus a citizen may be 
deprived of his right to stand for election in these circumstances. 

Further it is a recognised principle that when you are making a Consti
tution you should leave the- future legislature to lv down the qualifications 
of persons who want to stand for election. It is surprising that while unneces
sary provisions have bE->en introduced in the Constitution, the most im-portant 
provision which qualifies or dis-qualifies a ma·n from becoming a member -of 
this Parliament is sought to be left to the future Parliament. That is against 
principle; as Dlo, Ambedkar himself has said, you are :ri.ow preparing a 
machinP.ry for qualifying a person to be a citizen and who, uuder certain cir
cumstances, becomes a voter and a member ·of Parliament or a Minister or 

IJ -President or Vice-President. Whife you prescribed qualifications for a voter, 
wbile. you prescribed qualifications for a man to become a President or vice
President and so on and so forth, there is no reason why you should, in the 
case of a person who should be made eligible to stand for election, leave the 
matter to a future Parliament. It is ·dangerous and it is opposed to principle. 
That is the most important and- dangerous provision in the first part of this 
amendment. As for clause (b) I am one with those who consider that when 
once you have been declared as a voter you must be entitled to stand for elec
tion. '£he very fact that you are broad-basing representation to Parliament 
b :v giving suffrage to persons of a certain age with certain qualifications m ust 
enabJe every voter to stand for election. I know there are Constitutions which 
provide different qualifications for persons to become m embers of Parliament. 
That is true. It is true more in the case of the Council of States than in the 
case of the House of the People. Whatever that might be, I might even 
consent to raising the age-limit for a member who seeks election, but I am 
opposed to the future Parliament being given the right t,o legislate w.ij;h regard 
to the qualifications or disqualifications for a man becoming a Member of 
Parliament. I humbly submit that Dr. • Arpbedkar will take -into considera
tion this serious objection and withdraw his amendment and bring it fo1·ward 
if necessary with suitable amendments. 

Shri T. T. ltriahnamachari: Mr. President, Sir, I have only to -stty a few 
words , about the amendment of Shrftnati Durgabai to the amendment moved 
by Dr. Ambedkar. Objection has been ta-ken to th_is amendme~t .by my 
honourable friend Shri Kamath on the 'ground that wh1le the quahfymg age 
for a Vice-President who is Chairman of the Council of State happens to be 
35, there is no point in reducing the age of the members of that body. I am 
afraid my honourable Friend has found an inconsistency in this particulsr 
amendJhe:J.t without really examining why the age of the Vice -President has 
been fixed at 35. I would ask him to look into article 47 which fixes the age 
of the President at 35. Naturally, since the Vice-President is expected to 
take the place of the President when there is a vacancy, article 55 has fixed the 
'lge of Vice-Presidenj; also at 35. This has no relation at all to the age of the 
members .of the Council ·of State . . So there is no anomaly at all, I would 
point out, in fixing a definite age as qualifying age for membership of the 
Council of State which is lower than the age fixed for its Chairman. I hope 
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the House will appreciate that there is no anomaly and that the age of the 
Vice-President has beeu fixed at 35 for altogether different reasods. It has 
nothing to do with the qualifying age of the members of the Council of 
State . So far as the other points raised !logainst Dr. Ambedkar's amendment 
.are concerned, I think Dr. Ambedkar· will adequately answer them, though I 
feel that the objection~:: are trifling and beside the mark, for the reason that it does 
not necEssarily mean that the C'ualiflcatiOns of a candidate should also be the 
qu:llifications o.:f t.Pe voter. They have in the past even in our own legislature 
:be-pn different and it is 80 in very many other countries. So there is no very 
_gr~ at si)'l in having one .;et of qualifications for candidates and another set 
of qunliii cations ler;s rigid for the voters. Much has been made about this 
ruther trifiing point by 11aying that the amendment of Dr. Ambedkar is mis
.chievous and iniquit us . I do hope that the Frous~ would realise that these 
r~::marks really exaggera& the position and have really no bearing on the 

J)roblem. I support the ame.ndment of Dr. Ambedkar as amended by Shri
mati Durgabai's amendment. 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. A.mbedkar: I am prepared to accept the amend
ment of Shrimati Durgabai. I cannot accept any other amendment. 

Mr. President: Do you wish to reply? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. A.mbedkar: I do not think it is necessary for " 
"Ine to reply except to say that ;if I accept the amendmenTI of Shrima.ti 
Durgabai, it would in certain respects be inconsistent with article 152 and 55, 
b0cause in tb0 case of the provincial Upper House we have fixed the limit . 
at thirty fivE' a nd idso for the 'Vice-President we have the age limit at thirty-five. 
It seems to me that even if this distinction remains, it would not matter very 
much. Further it is still open to the House, i.f the House so wishes, to pre
t•cribe a uniform age limit. 

Jlr. President: I will now put the amendmen~ to vote, and also the artide 
if the amendment is acc.epted a,;; a.r:1.ended. Before doing so, l desire to make_ 
an observation but not with a view to influencing the vote of the House. In 
this country we requir very high qualifications for anyone who is appointed as 
a Judge to interpret the law which is passed by the legislature. We know 
also that those who are expected to assist Judges are required to possess very 

, bigb qualifications, for helping the Judge in interpreting the law. But it 
'Seems that members are of opinion t.hat a man who has to make the law needs 
no qualification~> at all, and a legislaiure, if we take the extreme c::1se, consist
ing of veraons with no qualifications at all may pass something which is non
l;:ensical and the wisdom of all the lawyers and all tbe. Judges will be required 
to interpret that law. That is an anomaly but, it seems to me that in this 
age we ~ave to put up with that kind of anomaly and l for one, although I 
do. not hke it, would have to put up wijh it. 

The question is: 
"That in ,the new article 68-A proposed far insertion a.fter article 68, in cla1186 (b) for 

the word 't.hirty-five' the word 'thirty' be substituted." 

The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. President: The question is: -
"That article 68-A, a.s amended, stand part of the Constitution." 

The motion · was adopted. 
Artide 68-A, f}S amended, was added to the Constitution. 

Article 69 
Mr. President: There are certain amendments. No. 1469 by Shri Bra.jeshwar 

• Prssad. 
(The amendment was not moved.) 
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Prof. X. T . Shah : Mr. President, Sir, I beg to move: 

"That in da.use (1) of article 69 for the words 'twice at least in every year and six' 
the ~ordB 'once . at least in every year at .the beginning thereof, and more than' three' be 
.eubstttuted." 

With this change, the amended article would read :-

. "'~he Houses of Parliament shall be summoned to meet once at leaat in ev_ery year at the 
begmnmg t hereof, and more than three months shall not intervene between their last sit· 
-ting in one session and the date appointed for their first sitting in the next l!tl88ion.'' 

May I point out, Sir, before commending this motion to the House, that 
"there is a later amendment of mine which is complementary to this, and, 
if read together, might save the time of the House, and also make the point 
I am going to make more intelligible. So, i£ you will permit me to move 
the later one now (No. 1474), it would be better .. 

Mr. President : Yes. 

'Prof. X. '1'. Shah: Sir, I move: 

" That after clause (1) of article 69 the following proviso be iru;t.rted ':-

'Provided that Parliament or either House thereof, once summoned a.nd in session, 
• haH continue to remain so during the year; and each mtting abal1 be deemed to be con
tinuous for the entire Parliamentary year notwi.thstand~g any interruption due to holidays, 
.adjournrr.ent, or prorogatioll8.' ". 

Si:r,.this clause seeillS to me to have been provided in conformity with the 
prevailing practice under which "the legislature sits at two sessions during the 
year, the budget session, and the legislative session usually held in the 
autumn. Now, to my mind, this practice has arisen out of the convenience 
of t-he then Government, and also because the functions of the Parliament 
in those days were very limited. The powers and authority, and therefore, 
the work coming to the share of the then Legislature was of an extremely 
limited nature, and therefore l~ited sittings were naturally deemed to be 
sufficient to cope with the work then coming before Parliament. With the 
increase in the work of Parliament, and with the greater responsibility follow-

, ing upon that work, with the increase also in the number of members, 
from about 150 to 500 at least under this Constitution when it com'=l.S into 
operation, it eeems to me that the sittings cannot be and should not be inter
rupted i.n the manner in which they used to be interrupted by .omething 
like six months ; and the business of the House should not be allowed to be 
broken up in the manner that was customary in the past. 

It is ~e practi<!e in England, also, to regard the Parliament's sessions aa 
a contiJ?.Uous one for the whole Pa-rliamentary year, notwithstanding holidays 
for Christmas, Easter and other ocr.asi2Ds. The British Parliament w~rks for 
something like two hundred days in tne yea.r, as against less tbau 100 days' 
work by our Legislature. Our Parliament does, if I may say so without any 
disrespect , a very limited amount of work, a h least as measured by the · hours 
we put in. We work five days a wee:fr: of 4:f hoors eaeh or less than 24: houra 
per weelf, half a normal worker 'g week. Naturally, therefore, the work of the 
Parliament, whether in regal'd to the supervision of administration or in re
gard to acting as the financial watch-dog, or.· any matters of policy, let alone 
all thJ details of legislation, has to be very hurriedly and sketchily done. It 
08mlot be done · within the limited time, and tlie ve'ty short hours during whi• 
the Indian le¢1!lature had been aooustpmed to sit all this time. 

As illustration of my arguments, may I mention. that it is wit~in. the 
expet'ience of most of us, for instance, that during question time. a mn1ol'lfy of 
the questior•a put down for the day rema.in unanswered on the !oor of th~ 
H ouse. This is the one method for criticising, sCTutinising supervising, 

' 
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controlling and checking the acts of the administration. But under the limit
ed time availnhle to do other business, this duty cannot really b~ discharged 
in the manner that it should be discharged. There are numerous restrictions 
or conditions to guard against the right of interpellation being abused, 
about notice, the form of the question, and the mann~r in which supplemen
~aries can be put. The entire pr()vince of keeping the general administration 
of the country under check cannot, by tnis __ means of questions, be ;::atisfac• 
torily carried out, simply because the time at our disposal is sq limited to
get through a.ll the work that comes before the House. 

There are other aspects of parliamentary duties, which sufff'r similia!'ly and 
for the t-J&me reason. Consider, for instance the Budget. We have now a Rurlget 
of some 350 cror s; votes for crot·es upon crores are passed with hardly more 
than twv o:· three hours discussion, of which the Minister proposing the demand 
f~1r .grant ta~s amy more than half the time, in either proposing or replying. 
:F'or a total Defence Budget of Rs. 160 crores in round terms we could give 
only 3f hours, so that the actuftl suggestions made by the House have to be 
limit~d to a -.;re-ry, very small fraction of the time available. Our di!';CUI>Ston 
cau hardly get time for conf'.tructive, helpful uggestion. I consider this incom
patible with the full dif1cbarge of parliamentary duties, and witb the full work
ing of the democratic machine, if the popular sentiment is to be properlv And 
fully expressed in Parliament on matters of such momentous importance. 

When tlle present practice was laid down, it was quite possible, because 
more ,than half the budget of the country was outsid our competence. to dis
cuss. A good portion of the administrative activities was also barred from 
discussion or review by the Assembly. The limited time, therefore. may have 
sufficed at that time . But with the new Constitution, with the new powers 
and with the increased responsibility as a,lso with the increased membership, 
I think the restriction of the House by the Constitution to something lik~ 
100 days sesr.;ion in the year at most, is, to say the least, not. allowing 
sufficient scope for the discharge of parliamentary responsibility. 

I am aware that the word "at l ast'' is there. I r alise, therefore, that there 
is nothing to bar parliamentary beip.g called into· session for a longer period, 
and its remaining in session for a longer period. But the very fact that such 
a tenn has to be introduced in the Constitution, that such a provision has 
to be made in so many words, that the maximum permissible interval is siX! 
month!-!, and thnt it is not left to Parliament to regulate its own procedure, its 
own sittings, its own timings, seem to me indicative that the mind of the 
draftsma'1 is still obsessed with the practice we have been hitherto following. I 
consider it objectionable; _and if we are to get away from that praatice, it is 
Jm,porta.nt that an amendment of the kind that I am suggesting should be 
accept~. · 

It is all the more important becau~ large issues of policy, large matters, 
not only of voting funds, but determining the country's future growth, that 
is, to shape the future 6f this country for years to come, b,ave to be very 
scantily trE:ated; and the Parliament's respoi).se to it, the discussion !n Parlia
ment about it, becomes, to say the least, perfunctory. Time is an important 
element in allowing a proper consideration. I am, therefore, suggesting that 
between any two sessions of Parliament in a year not more than three months 
should elapse; and that the year's sessions should be regarded as a continuous 
singl(l annual session, during which the work of Parliament ·should be per· 
formed, should be carried out with the utmost pMsible sense of responsibility 
tho.t the representatives of the people feel they owe to the electors. 

The details of the sittings, the details of procedure, etc., should naturally 
be left to the House, as they are provided for in this Constitution. I have 
nothing more to say about that. I do think :that judging from the experience 
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we hava had so far , and judging from the fact- that proviSion has had to be 
expressly inserted regarding the number of sitt!ngs that the Parliament shoulcl' 
make in • a year, · or the frequency with which Parliament 1ihoulc. 
be called into session during the year, it is imperative that we must amend
the provisions by some such manner as I am suggesting. I do hope that the
reason l have adduced would commend itself to the House and that m y 
amendments will be accepted. 

(Amendment No. 7 in the names of Shri Lakshminarayan Sahu and Sardar 
H ukun Singh was not moved.) 

Shri B . V . Kamath: Sir, I move: 

''That in clause tl) or article 69, for the word ' twice' t he word ' thrire' be sub tituted." 

I am afraid that when this article 69 was framed by the Drafting Com
mittee, they were not able to shake off the incubus of t4e G9vernment of 
India Act. Dr. Ambedkar when he moved the resolution for .the considtlration 
of t 1Ie Draft Const itution admitted that much of this Constitution has been 
infl~enced by the Government of India Act, and wisely too, but here I think: 
that tb is provision alJout summoning the P arliament at least twice during the· 
year was more or less copied bodily, copied verbatim from the Government. 
of India Act without any consideration as to what additional duties and res
ponsibilities have devolved or are go_ing to devolve upon the Parliament of 
Free India. I t is well-known that the American Congress and the British Par
·liament meet for nearly 8 or 9 mon~hs every year. Th~ business of the State in 
modern times has -become so intricate and elaborate of cou ~I am talking 
of P arliament in a democracy and not under dictatorship an · l hope we are: 
going t o have democracy in this country and not dictatorship-that no parlia
m ent in a democracy can fulfil its obligations to the p eople and fulfil its
duties and responsibilities un~ess the Parliament sat every year for over six 
months to say the least. During the last Budget session of the Assembly 
there was a flagran t instance of a Minister ,of Government confessil!g to the 
Assembly that certain expenditure. was incurred in a supplementary mann.er
in anticipation of the approval of sanction of the Assembly . Dr. M8tthai, 
the Finance Minister for the Government , when he presented ]:-,jc;. supplemen
tar.l' demands got them passed tbrough- I would h nve said rushed 
through , but aiter all we are all members trusting one another , ·having full 
confidence in one another-in ha.lf a day or perhaps less than two hours. He · 
was constrained to admit to the House " I have no explanat-ion to offer why 
sufficient time was not given t o the Assembly to discuss or why so much, 
expenditure wu.s incurred without the sanction of the Rouse. '' My honour
able Friend Prof. K. T. Shah said that tl;te figure ran into crores of rupees 
and such a huge amount of expenditure was incurred without -the approval 
or sanction of the P arliament. Dr. Matthai contented himself with se.ying: 
that it was incurred in anticipation · of the approval or the sanction •of the 
House, and the House just tittered, la~ghed and passed the supplementa.ry 
.demands . This irregularity , Sir , would have been obviated if Parliament had 
sat _ and assembl9d during the year from time to ti~, not merely during those 
prescribed periods, prescribed during the British regime-Summer session
and the Autumn session-had Parliament met more often, and various items of 
expendit11re had been presented to the. Assembly on various occasions,-then 
this e:ort of confession by a Minister of a Goveri:up.ent, which is t.o say the · 
least, not very happy, would not have been made and there. would have been.. 
no cause for Minister of Governmrnt to make such fl. confe'lsion. The 
honourable the Speaker of the Assembly Mr. Mavalankar in an informal talk 
with some of us during the last session said : "We cannot ~ through the · 
business if we go on like this. If we want to do justice to ourselves and to-. 
the country, it is imperative and obligatory that the Parliam ent sits for noli; 
less than seven or eight months in the year." 
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I llope Dr. Ambedkar, on behalf of the Government, visuali~li such a. 
position und is convinced of the necessity for Parliament rr.eeting more often 
·and for longer periodf than it does. at present. I would not have pressed this 
·amendment but for thE_, fact that in human affairs the minimum prE·scribed 
tends to become the maximum. In economic matters we have the classia 
'instance of tho minimum wage; the minimum wage tends in mo~ industries 
to bec0me the nH~:Jdmum wage.. Here, in a similar manner, 1 am afraid the 
-minimum prescribed will tend to become the maximum. We haTe had the 
·experienc·e d ut<iog the British regime. The, Government of India Act laid 
·down that Parliament shall assemble at least twice every year; there has 
hardly bee:1 any year in which Parliament met more than twice a year. 
Therefore, I move that the Constitution should lay down that P arliament 

·should meet 'nt least thrice a year: the budget session which is a long session. 
a session in the middJe. of the year, say July or August for two months, ond 
again in the aut:umn m: winter, October or November. Then only, we shall 
'be able to discharge our responsibility to thP people and to the country. I 
move, Sir. 

Mr. President: Amendment No : 1472 is more or less of a drafting n r;,ture . • 

(Amendment No . 1473 was not moved.) 

Amendment No. 1475 is also of a drafting nature. Amendment No . 1476 
is alsv of a dra.fting ~ature. Prof. Shah, amendment No. 1477 also appears 
·to me to be. of a draftmg nature. If you agree , w~ may leave it there. 

Prof. K. T. Sbah: I think there is a. question of substance in it. 
Sir, .I beg to move: 

" Tha.t in sub-clause (a.) of clause (2) of article 69, the words 'the Houses or either 
"House of' be deleted." . 

The a.msndPd c~nus£1 would read: 
" (2) Subject to the provisions of this article, the President may from time to time-

. . 
(fl.) summon Pa rli ament to meet at such time a,nd pla,ce as he thinks fit." 

That is to say . the authority of the President is not required for summoning 
•either Houo;e as I conceive it here . Normally, the Upper House is, according 
to the theory of t his Constitution, a continuous body, not liable to dissolution. 
Therefore, it is a-lways there: If this provision ever should apply, it would apply 
only to the Hom:f: of the People, so far as summoning is concerned . 

• 
I am rwt quite clear myself whet.er, at the beginning of any year, the 

Upper House also wou~d have to be summoned; or whether, in continuous . 
existence, it m a.y be taken to be sitting; or its own procedure may regulate 
its being called into session. 

In order tL1 get round that difficulty, I have simply suggested the omission 
.of these words, part:cularising either House of Parliament, and confining the 
wording only- to the summoning of Parliatp.ent. There is. a difference, ol 

_. submit, in using the term Parliament, and particularising either House of '
Parliament, as it snggestR the authority of the President even for the other 
~body wllich i:w:ontinuously in session. If.. it is considere"d that notwithstanding 
-the Upper H~se being continuously in session, at each occasion it has to be 
·surr.moned,-at least each vear it has to be summoned,-apart from a joint 
$ession, of course, I think that is a way of looking at this provision which 
-:seems to m-e to be somewhat anomalous . I arn therefore suggesting that 
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that purpose, whatever that purpose may be, would be served 
the term Parliament instead of particularsing 'either House of 
I therefore <!ommenJ this amendment to the House. 

llr. President: No. 1478. 

Prot. K. T. Shah : Sir, I beg to move: 

99 

by keeping 
Parliament'. 

"That at the end of sub-clause (a) of clause (2} of article 69 ~he following be added :-
•Provided · t hat if at a.ny time the Pt-esident does not summon as provided for in this 

Constitution for more than three months the House of the People or either House of Par· 
liamf!nt at any time after the dissolution of the House of the People, or durin~r the C1ll"
rency of the lifd.ime of the House of the People for a periorl of ;not'(' than 90 days, the 
8oeaker of the House of the People or the Chairman of the Council of States may .summon 
'E!ach Ris respective House which shall then be deemed to have been validly summoned and 
entitled to deal with any business placed or coming before it.' " 

This, Sir, is a serious matter, implying that in case tlte President does 
not summon the Houses of Parliament for a period longer than permitted 
under the Constitution, we :must have some machinery to co~mteract such 
an eventuality. Power is , therefore, given, under this amendment , to the 
Speaker or the Chairman of the Upper House to convene. eo.ch his own r~s-

• pootive B.ouse , without waiting for the authority of the President to do so, 
and withuut the I)resident doing so himself. 

It may be suggested that this is an attiflude of SUSpiCIOn; or lack Of confi· 
dence in the President:. ::tnd therefore it is a point which ought not to be 
provided for in this Constitution'. Written Constitutions, pa.rticularly of the 
kind that we are drafting for India ought to provide against such contingencies 
as have either occurred in our own history, or have occurred elsewhere. We 
must learn from our own as well as from other people's experience. It is necessary 
for us to guard against their recurrence if you consider such developments 
undesirable. Presidents there have been in the history of other countries, 
if not our own, who have t aken the law into their own hands ; and have by the 
very pow~r of the Constitution so to say subverted utterly, and undone the 
intent and purpose of the Constitution . In case such a contingency should 
occur the1·e must be provision in the Constitution i~elf to remedy it; and 
we should not wait for an amendment of the Constitution when such 
-difficulty actually occurs to help us to guard against the. consequences of 
such difficulties. 

I am thet·efore suggest;ing that if at any time, for any :::-esson, the Presi
dent does· not convene,-it may never happen, but it .is a possibility which is 
worth while guarding against-either House of Parliament, does not con~ne the 
House of the People for more than 90 days a£tr its lust adjournment, power 
must be available to ,the presiding authority of either House to take action, 
to call the Hous~ into session and continue the work of that House. The feeling 
-of suspicion, if it is so alleged, is an ouileome of the knowledge of past history 
of other countries. There is besides no guarantee that such a thing will not 
happen at all in this country. If you really are of opinion that there is 
no reason for us either to anticipate. or "fear that such a thing should ever 
occur· on this soil, why have any written Constitution at all? A few minutes ago, 
an amendment was moved by the Chairman of the Drafting Conunittee 
hims~lf to a previous artic~e which transferred power originally vested in 
the President, from the Presid:ent to Parliament itself for extending the 
life of Parliament in the case of emergency. 

Now if you yourself are aware that such a power may be liable to be 
abnst·d, and if you want to guard against such an abuse by providing tha• 
action may b3 taken by Parliament only, I see nothing ·..vrong in u.y sug
~esting that, in the event "'f contingencies of the kind I ~m apprehending 
occurring, there must be machinery available in the Cons~itution itself to 
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meet the situ11tion. We should not wait for a later change or. amendmen't) 
of the Const itution whereby automatically, and with the minimum of . 
. friction, we may be abk to achieve our object ive . 

As I said before . . the history of the world is full of incidents of that 
character by which Constitutions have been subverted. It is, therefore, 
only a mark of prud<~nce that we shou~d at this time take heed of such. 
a coniingenc:y or possibility and. make provision accordingly. I accordingly 
commend thJs amendment also to the House. 

Mr. ·President: 'l'he next is also yours. 14 79. 

Prot. K. T. Shah: Sir, I move: 

~ "That in sub-cl\uee (b) of clause (2) of article 69, after t,he words 'the Houses' the 
words 'over a period not exceeding three months' be added:" 

. ThiH I think is consequential on my previous suggestions and· therefor& 
if the previous one is accept d, I hope this also will be accepted. 

(Amendments 1.os . 1480 and 1481 were not moved.) 

Prof. K. T. Shah: Sir, I beg to move : 
"That the full-stop at the end of sub-clause (c) of article 69 be substituted by a comma-

ud the following he added :- · • 

'on the advice of the P~ime Min!ster, ~f such di ssolnt!on is earlier! than the completion 
of tile normal term as prov1ded for 1!1 sect10n 68(2) ; r~1ded that the reasons given by the-
Prime Minister for such dissolution shall be recorded in writing.' " · · 

I also move: 

" That after clause (2) of article 69, t he following be insert.ed :-

'(3) If at any time the President. is unable or unwilling to sumrr.on .l:'al'liamcnt for more 
than tbree months after the prorogation or dissolution of the House of the Peopl and there
is in the opinion of the Prime Minister a National Emergency ' he shall l ' quest th Rpoa.ker 
and the Chairman of t.he Council of States to summon both Houses of Parliament, and plac& 
bA,f?re it such busin ss as may be necessary to cope with the National Emergency. Any 
busme~s done in "ithE'r House of P arliament thus called tog th r shall he deemed to b:we 
been validly transacted, and shall be valid and binding as any Act, Resolution or Order 
of Parliament passed in the normal course : 

Provided further that if at any time the President is unable or unwilling to summon 
Parliament for a period of ·more than three months or 90 days after prorogation Ol.' dissolu 
tion of the House of t he People, and the Prime Minister 'is also unable or unwilling to· 
make the requeet aforesaid, t he Chairman of either Housl' of Parliamen~ may do so, anti 
the Houses of Parliament thus called together shall be deemed to be vahdly convened and 
entitled to deal with any business placed before it. ' " 

Sir, this amendment follows the same logic that I tried to put bcfoye the 
Ho~e a little while ago. In the first of these. amendments I am trymg to 
sav that iu the event of Parliame-.t having to be dissolved earlier than its 
ncimal Period , i.e., before five YE!ars, there must be some special reasons why 
such a dissolution is deemed necessary. My amendment does not seek to place 
any bar upon such dissolution being made. I only suggest that it shall be on 
tqe advice of the Prime Minister, as it will of <IOUrRe be in the normal .~ourse; 
and not on the authority of the President. I only require that the Prime .Minis
ter shall record his reasons in writing. For those reason!? may constitute, in 
my opinion, valuable Constitutional precedents for future , and · may be of 
immenl"e value in subsequent generations. 

On that basis, therefore, the first amendment is, I hope, utterly innocuous, 
and would be. RCceptable to the Houae. It is doing no more than giving 
constitutimml authority and mandate for reasons to be recorded by the 
Prime Minister every time that he requires the dissolution of the House of 
the Reople enrli.er than its normal t erm. 
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In regard to the second amendment the matter is a Jittle more serious. 
It contemplates the possibility of the President being unable or unwilling 
to call Parliallleut together. That is a contingency that cannot be utterly 
ignored at aU. It may not happen frequently-let us hope it will not happen 
n.t a:l. In that contingency I suggest that the Prime Minister should be 
entitled t'o request the · presiding authority of either House to convene each 
its own House, and to continue with such business of Parliament as ma:v be 
impendir,g or n:ay be necessary. ln the second proviso 1 further contemplate 
the possibility of the Prime ·Minister refusing or unwilling to make such a 
reque~;t , and the 1)resident being also unuble or unwilling tQ convene Parlia
ment together. In that case, on the assumption that the t.wo principal 
authorities , the two Chief Executive authorities of the ctuntry, are either 
unable or unwilling to mnke such a request, or to carry out their own 
constitutional duty, power should be reserved to the presiding authority o~ 
the House-0f either House-to convene its. own body into session, and 
continue the business of the country as in nt>nnal course. • 

·M.r. President: Will you please say how No. 1483 differs from No. 1478? 

Prof. K:. '1'. Sha.h: In the case of No. 1478 it is only the President that ia 
thought of, and the Prime Minister is, not interposed with a request. ~ 
summon. either House. The proviso makes it clear further that if the Pre
sident and the Prime Minister be both unwilling to do so, then the presiding ·, 
authority of either House should call the meeting. In No. 1483 power · is 
given to th3 presiding · au1ihority of either House to do so, irrespective. o! 
those two conditions which are inserted later on in No. 1483. That I think 
:is the differeune between the two amendments. · 

:Mr. PreSident: I thought one was covered by the other. 

Prof. K:. '1'. Shall: To some extent. The later one is more. speci:fie. 
The Prime ;M:inister is the moving authority in the first case. But "tf he is 
not willing to p1ove, then the power operates. But the power can operate 
also independently of any qu estion of the .ability or willingness of the 
executiv.:l. 

1rlr. President: 
is necessary? 

Supposing No. 1478 is carried, do you think No. 1488 

Prof. K:. T. Shall: ~- That is the difficulty of moving these f.ggether 
before vote i,;; taken on any. If No. 1478 is carried, then I myself would say 
it i~:~ unnecessary to move these. Hut I am putting the various things in my 
name, as I have thought of several contingencies, and if one is not calTied 
another might be acceptable. With my experience of thee;~ arnendmen.ts, 
I thought perhaps jt, might be as well to guard against such poss1bilitiea. 
That is why I am commending these motions to the House. I hope they 
will Le accepted. . . • 

• 0 0 

Mr. "President: The article and the amendments are open for discmssion .. 

Shrt R. K. Sidhva: Mr. President, Sir, article 69 relates to the stim~on~ 
ing of the sessions of the Houses of Parliament. It says that the Houses 
of Parliament shall meet compulsory twice a yea-r, ana leaves it to the choice 
of the President, if he feels it necessary, to summon it from time to time. 
Th1Jt proviso exists in the 1935 Act also. I think in the 1935 Act, instead of 
''twice" it is oul:v "once". From experience I have deen that -generally 
Mir.isters are relugtant to faee t~ legislature and therefore , they avoid ciUl
ing ihe sessions of the legislature, except in some cases when the session is to 
be held under the law. Under the new set.up, ·when we are framing our 
Ccnstitution on the British Parliamentar:y system . I fl'lil to understand why 
for the purpose of procedure of our business, we shall also not follow the same 
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procedure. I ha.ve seen from my experience of the last two years that im
po~t~nt official business even has been held over for wa.nt of tilpe. Several 
l\fuus ters have got, uceording to thelU, other important work to per
form vnd theJ· hav<J no time for legislative business. As an illustration,. 
I may mention that during the Jus t session of the .Parliament, eleven im
port~nt o~cial Bills had ~ be held over, not to speak of many important non
officlal Bills and Resolutions. Now, these important Bills could have been 
disposed of if we had continued sitting, until the beginning of this session of the 
Constitution making body and thus we would have saYed trom waste of one full. 
!.llOnth in betVI'een. But the Ministers were busy with their ordinary routine work. 
I therefore, say t}l~t some new proeedure has to be found out as is done in 
Parliament in England where they do not require their Minist~rs to come up 
every time to pilot the business, but entrust the work to their deputies. II; . 
cannot be adva.n!led as an e:xcus~ by the Ministers that they had not the
necessary time, and therefore they could not complete the work. There· 
shoulll le n rule. aa in England that Parliament should sit . continuously 
throughout the year. Under the rules we have a question-hour and it is a. 
very crucial hour for the honourable Ministers, because that is the hour when 
the 1\letnbers are supposed· to get information from the Government, and I 
know in some cases the Miuisters wanietl to rl.o away with this que t iou-uour 
on certain days in order to cope with the a· mmtlatiLlll of ot lwr "ork. 1t 
did actually happen so, although it is compulsory under rules . In the British 
Parliulllent also this qu stion-ltour is consider0d v rv impor~ant. There they 
ha.ve night sittings also. Some of our Members here, I know are averse kl sittiJlg 
longer hours. But I humbly submit that the Members themselves should feel 
tha.t under the new conditions they will have to give more time to this wotk. 
I£ we cannot devote more time, we certainly will not be discharging our duty 
towards. our constituencies, and we will · have no place in the new set-up. ln 
the new set-up, when there will be siX hundred members in our Parliament, 
I want t.o know how the work will be aisposed of if there is ~ing to be only 
two sittings in a year: I feel more sittings wjJ] hnve to he called, by law. 
Sir, the argument is advanced that when legi lat.iv business has got to be 
brought before Parliament, the Parliament will be summoned. But I have· 
giveu you an illustration Of important official business being held over, for 
want of time. 1t has been held over to the autumn session. I am sure it 
will not be finished in that session also, and will have to go to the next year's 
Budget Session. 1\..nd in the Budget Session, we know crores and crores ot 
rupees and Supplementary Demands up to about Rs. 80 crores were disposed 
of in three hours, despite proteRtis from members. No more time 
was given, and the excuse was that we have no other time avail
able. This method we have to change, if we really want to re, 
prese"t the people, and if we really want to Rcrutinise important 
items of the budget affecting ou:r finaelce.s . Apd. therefore, I contend that the 

. fo,Jr days that had been allowed to the Budget discussion, which of oours·.~ by 
our agitation we.s increased to five days, is quite insufficient to dispose or a 
bndgf..t of about three hundred crores e.nd also the Railway Budget. In alt 
we took only three weeks as against three to four months in the British Par
liament. Of course, under the rules , before 31st March, we have to rass the 
expeodjbure. But why not ndopt the nroc-edure of the British Pal"liament 
where payment to the services is made b:y:_ ~ particular da.te? After that the
discussion<~ on various items of the budget ca.n continue. If in the new People's 
Parliament of ours, we are not allowed full ·me for discus!lion of the budget , 
thea. I submit in ali humility, that it will be a mockery of democracy. W.e are
told that we follow no other system of go'V'ernmenti excep~ the British Par
liament. But why do not you follow it in all respects, and not m erely take· 
it up when it suits you and leave it ou1> when it doe!'; not? I am very strongly 

' 
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of the opinion that a. House of sii: hundred members, the rea.,l representatives. 
of th& people, will have no opportunity to serve the people if you have •mly 
two sessions. At. present budget session lasts from February to about tenth of 
April, it is only 53 days, deducting Saturdays and Sundays. ·· The Autumn · 
session is ohly three weeks, which minus Saturdays and Sundays comes 
tu only about 16 or 17 days. My point, therefore, is that the session should, 
last continuously for the year, e200ept for a month or two months' interven-. 
ing for recess, as it exists 1n Parliament. I hope Dr. Az!lbedkar will examine 
my arguments and; if he finds they are just, and reasonable see that th~ 
necessary provisions are made in the Act. It will smoothen the procedure. 
and disposal will be much quicker. We are complaining of delays in. 
correspoudence etc. in the offices. But are we ourselves quick enough in 
t·he cbsposal of ltogislat.ive business? It is disgraceful for us t.hat during the 
last few months for want o£ time import~t official business had to be held 
over to the next session. If the Ministers feel that legislative business· 
requir .Js more sittings , then the Members have no busin~s to say, "no. " 
But members also have become lukewarm and when they find Ministers . 
uu\\·il!ing to Cc}litiuue they abv agree to the adjournment uf the House. I. 
therefore think that for the better disposal oi business in future a suitable.: 
amendment should be made . ' 

Mr. President: I desire to point out to honourable Members that at the 
rate at which we are going we may have to follow Mr. Sidhwa's advice and 
sit throughout the year; and I hope Members will consent not only to longer; 
sessions but tCJ ~longer sittings every day and, 'instead of one sitting only-,_ 
havb two or three sittings every day if necessary. Personally I ha.ve no. 
objection to that, ~because I want the Constitution to be finished as sooh as 
pos3ible. I hope honourabk Members· will bear Mr. Sidhwa 's remarks in 
mind whenever the question comes up of increasing the number of sittings. 
or the number of. hours. • 

Mr. Tajamul ltusain: Sir, I will first deal with the amendmenb of Mr, 
Kamath which wants there should be three sessions of Parliament instead 
of two us is mentioned in the Draft Constitution. I support this amendment, 
because it is common experience that in the budget session which is generally 
for two months we are not able to do anything except pass the budget and a . 
few Bills. Therefore I support the proposal for three sessions, viz., the 
budget session. the summer session and the autumn session. There is a. 
similar amendment by Prof. Shah (No. 1470) which wants that Parliament 
should be called at the beginning of the year and should continue throughouti 
the year with intervals in between. This allilo appears to be reasonable, and 
it does not matter to me which one of these two is accepted. • 

Another amendment has been moved by Prof. Shah with which I agree, 
that if the President of the Republic is unable to summon the leg1'sl&ture 
either the Chairman of the Council of•States or the Speaker of the lower 
House should have power to summon it. I£ they also do not do that the 
Prime Minister should in writing make a request to these two gentlemen to 
~:~ummon it. But supposing they refuse what will happen? In such case 
I think the Prime Minister himself should have power to .c'a.li the Houses of 
"Parliament. · This is only to provide for an emergency and the Prime 
Minister is surely more important than anybody else. If he thinks there is 
::m emergency to justify calling the Parliament, he should have power to do so. 
Air. I l!lupport this amendment also. 

Prof. Shibban Lal Saksena.: Sir, this article has been criticised from two 
points of view,--viz., that the sittings of Parliament should be continuous and . 
the President should not have the power to stultify the legislature by refusin,R . 
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to summou it. On the :first point, I agree with Mr. Kamath aud Mr. Sidhwa. 
·The m et ings of our presen~ Patliament are too few and even Minjst~rs com
!plain that they have no time to be able to give an account of their act·ians 
throughout the year during the budget discu~sions. ln fact they have resent
·ed only one or two hours being given to them for th1s purpose. I am sure 
my honourable Friend Dr. Ambedkar himself must have felt that the House 

·•ha!! not been sitting long enough. We should follow the House of Commons 
in this respect and I bop the example left by the foreign rulers who had set 
up a mock parliament in India will . not be continued any longer, and our 
Parliament will be a Parliament in the real sense of the term. It will have 
the oppo t'tunity to scrut.it~ise very pie of expenditure and taxation. We should 
.ha·ve very m uch -longer tiittings of the P arlian ent to nable i t to discharge its 
-duties properly. As r gard the amendment -of Prof. Shah about the s~~ 
-mcning of Parliam~nt by the Speaker etc., I think under our constitution 
which is modelled on the British system, the President is only a substitute 
.for the King and as such he has not much power. Therefore I do not think 
Prof. Shah 's fears are justified and therefore these provisions are unnecessary. 
It would h ave been proper under the American type of constitution because 
-there the President has very great powers and can defeat the purpose of the 
legislature, but in our constitution where be is merely a symbolic head he can 
do no harm. After all there are provisions to remove him by impeachment, 
though I hope such occasions will not arise. I therefore think Prof. Shah 's 
=amendment is not proper. But as regards the sittings of Parliament I agree 
we should have continuous sessions of the Parliament. 

The Honourable Dr. B. 'R, Ambedkar: Sir, I regret that I ' cannot accept 
.any ·of the amendments which have been moved to this at:ticle. I do not 
tbink that any of the amendments except the one which I have chosen now 
for my reply .calls for any comment. The amendments moved by Prof. 
Shah raise certajn nomts. His first amendment (No. 1470) and his second 

.-amendment (No. 1479) refer more or less to the same subject and consequent
ly I propose to take them together to dispose of the arguments that he bas 
urg d . In those two amendments Prof. Shah in~sts that the interval bet
ween any two sessions or the Parliament shall not exceed three months. 
'That is the sum and substance of the two amen dments . 

I might also t ake along "?lith these two amendments of Prof. Shah the 
amendment of Mr. Kamath (No. 1471) because it also raises the same question. 
It seems to ~e that neither Prof. Shah nor Mr. Kamath has understood the 
reasons why these lauses were originally introduced in the Government of 
India .1\i:!t , 1935. .I think Prof. Shah and Mr. Kamath will realise that the 
political atmosphere at the till!e of the .passing of the Act of 1935 was totally 
different from the atmosphere which prevails now. The atmosphere whieh 
-was then prevalent in 1935 was for the executive to shun the legislature . In 
fact before that time the legislature was summoned primarily for the purpose 
of collecting revenue. . It only met for the purpose of the budget and after 
the executive had succeeded in obtaining the sanction· of the legislature for 
its financio.l proposa:ls both relating t o> taxation as well as to appropriation of 
revenue, the execut1ve was not very keen to meet the legislature in order to 
permit the Iegisl::tture either to question the dav-to-dav administration bv 
exercising ".ts right of iriterpella.tion or of moving 'legislation to remove social 
grievances. In fact; I myself have been. very keenly observing the conduct 
o! Rome of th e provineial legisla tures in India which function under the Act 

·Qf '1.935, an l I know of one particular province (I do not wish to mention the 
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name) where the legislature never met fur lllure than U:l da;ys in the whole 
yeat· and th~t was for the purpose of the legisluhne's sanc-tion to the proposals 
{or collecting revenue. 

Mr. Tajam111 Kusa.in: Who was resp;msible for that ? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: A~ 1 1ras goiug to cxp lait• the same, 
1.llentality which pre1·uiled in the 1 ctst of the exe c.: utiYe not wishing ' to meet 
the legislatme and submitting itself and its adwinistratiou to the scrutiny of 
.the legislature was respon~ible fot· this kind of conduct. 

Pudit llirday lfath K:uu1ru: Whith prodnce " ·as it? 
'l'b.e Honourable Dr. B . B. . Ambedkar: You beUer let that lie. 1 can 

tell my honourable Friend pr·ivntel~· which province it was. H was 
felt that if such a thing happened as did happen before 191:}.3, it 
would be a tr:t n :s t.' of popul·ar go\'lc:rnment . To o;ummon the legislature · 
merely for· the purpose of gettiug the re1·enue and then to dismiss 
it summarily and thus deprive it of all the 1egitimate opportut'tities which t.he 
law had given it to inrpmw· tho udlJiinistratiou eithet· by · questions or by 
legislation was , as I said, a travesty of democracy. · In order to prevent that 
sort of thing happening this chmse was introduced in the Government of India. 
Act, J935. We though t nnd per&onally 1 al~ think that t.he atmosphere hA.s 
complete!.) changed and I do not think any executive would hereafter be cap
able of showing this kind of ealbus conduct t.owards the leg-'slature. Hence 
we thought it might be desirable rts a measure of extra cal.ltion to cqntinue 
t he s:ttiiC !.:lanse in ow· present Coustitution. l\fy Frieuds :\It-. Kamath [tud _ 
Pro[. Shah fee l that that is 11ot s ufficient. Tltt•y want more frequent seRsions. 
'l'he clause as it sta ncls does not· pren-'nt· the legislature f1·om being summoned 
mor~ often than what h as been provided for in the clatise itself. In fact, my 
fear -is, if I may sa,y so, that the sessions of Parl1ament would be so frequent 
and so ·lengthy that the members of the legislature would probably themselves 
get tired of the s~ssions. The reason for this is that the Gove··nrnent is res 
pon~,ible to the pee:~ple. It is not resP,onsible merely {or the purpose of carry
in~ on IJ. good adii?inisrtation : it is also responsible to the people for giving 
effect to such legislative measures as might be ne_~essary for implementing 
t.be:r party programme . 

.Similarly there will be many private me:r_nbers who might . also wl.sh to 
pilot private legislation in order to give effect to either their fads or their petty 
fancies . Again, there may be a furt.h er l'eason which may compel the Q"(ecu
tive to summon the Iegislnture more often. I think the que~tion of get.t-in~ 
thro,1gh in time the taxation measu~;e!> , demands for grants and supp'oment>•I'Y 
grant.s .is another very powerful factor which is going to vlay a great part in 
deddiug this issue as to how man~ times the le::rislatmc is tn lw ~;ummm~ed. 

Therefore my submission to thA HouRe is that wha.t we have p rovided i~ 
sufficient by way of a minirnum. So far as the maximum is concerned. the 
matter is left open a for the -reasons which I have mentioned there is 1:0 

fea'r of tmy Rort of the executive remaining content, with performing the 
minimum obligation imposed upon them by thifl particula.r clause. 

I come to the amendment of Prof. Shah (No. 1477). ~y this particular 
amendment Prof. Shah wants to omit the words " either House" from clause 
~7(2) (~). 1 co';lld not understand his argument. He seemed to convey the 
lmpresston-he wlll .correct me if I am wrong-that because the upper chamber 
is not subject to dissolution it is not necessary for t,he President to summon it 
f~r the tramnction of busin~ss . . I t seems· tQ ll'e ihat there is a complew 
u~tTeren~e between the two. s1tuat10ns. A House may not be required to · be 
dtssolved at any stated per1od such as the Lower House is required t,o be 
•li!':solved at the ADil of fi ve_ ye1m;; hnt the summoning of th11 t 
House for transacting business i a matter that still remains. The House is 
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not going to sit here in Delhi every day for 24 hours and au · the twelve months ~ 
of the year. It will be called ana the members will ap.J>ea~ when ~hey are 
summoned. Therefore it seems to me that the power of summonmg even 
the Upper House must be provided for -as it is provided for in the case of the 
lowet Chamber. · 

'fhen I take the two other amendments of Prof. Shah (Nos. 1:473 and 147i): 
'fhe amendments as thev are worded are rather complicated. The gist of 
the amendments is this.· Prof. Shah seems to think that the President may 
fail to summon the Parliament ei.ther in ordinary times in accordance with the 
~£rtiole or that he may not e.ven summon t~e legislature when there is a.n · ~ 
emergency. Therefore he sa.vs that the power to summon the Leg~slatu:e 
where the President has failed to perform his duty must be vested either m 
th3 Speaker of the Lower House or in .the Chairman or the Deputy Chairma~ 
of the Upper flouse. That is, if I have understood it correctly, the proposi
ti"n of Prof. K. T. Shah. lt seems to me that here again Prof. Shan has 
r~ntirely misunderstood the whole position. First of a_ll, I do not under
stand why the President sh0uld fail to perform an obligation which has been 
imposed upon him by law. If the Prime Minister proposes to the President 
that tlie Legis1ature fie summoned a11d th e President, for no reason, purely 
out of wantonness or cussedness, refuses to summon it. I think we ha.ve alre&dy 
got u very goo~ remedy . in our own (;onstitution to displace such a President. 
W•3 have the right to ir~rpeach him, because such a refusal on the part of the 
PreHident to verform obligations wgU:h have· been imposed upon him would 
be undoubtedly violation of the Constitution. , There is therefore ample 
romedy contained in that particular clause. ~ 

Rnt. aoot.her diffic-ulty arises if we are t acceJ)t the suggestion of _frofes-
sor K. T. Shan. Suppose for instance the President for good reason does not 
fl(ummon the Le~slature and the Speaker and the Chairman do summon tb 
I...egisla.ture. What is going to happen? If the President does not summon 
the Legislature it means that the Executive Government has no business 
which it can rl~re before the House for transaction . Because. that is the 
only ground on which the President, on the advic!l Q£ the Prime Minister, may 
not call the Assembly in session. Now, the Speaker cannot provide busines o~ 
for the Assembly. nor can the Chairman provide it. The business has to be 
provided by the Executive, that ie to say, by the Prime Minister who is .goin~ 
t.1 ntivise tbe President to summon the Legislature. Therefore, merely to 
givt\ the power to the Speaker or the Chairman to summon the Legislature 
without making proper pmvision& for the placing of business to be transacted 
b.v emch a.n Assembly called for in a session by the Speaker or ·t.he Chairman 
would to my mind be a rutile operation and therefore no purpose will be 
AcrvP.d by accepting that amendment. 
. \Vith regard to the last amendlllent, No. 1482 mo•d by Pro£. K. T. Shah, 
tha rurpose is that the President should not grant the dissolution of the House 
UlilesE~ the Prime Minister has stated his reasons-W writing for dissolution . 
\Veil, I do not know what difference there can be between a case where a 
Prime Minister goes and tells the President that. he thinks that the Hous 
!'!houlil hA !liRRolveil Rnd a caRP. where the Prime Ministe1· write,. u letter statinf! 
that. the House should be dissolved. Professor K . T . Shah, in the course of 
his speech, has not. stated what purpose is llOing to be RArved h:v this written 
document which he Jlroposes to be obtained from the Prime Minister beforP. 
dissolution is sanctioned. _...- I am therefore unable to make anv comment. If 
the object of "Prof. K. T. ShRh is thnt the Prime Minister Rhonl~ not arbitrarih· 
ask for dis~>olution, I think that obiect would be servefl if the conventio~ 
regl\rding diRsolution was nroperl;v observed. So far as T have understood it. 
the King has a right to dissolve ParliRment. He gener&lly dissolves it· on the 
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advice eX. the Prime Minister, but at one time, certainly at the time when 
Macaulay wrote English His tory where he has propounded t his doctrine of the 
right of dissolutiou of Parliament, the position was this : it wits agreed bJ 
all politicians that, according to the convention then understood, the King 
was noli necessarily bound to accept the adVice of the Prime Minister who 
wanted a dissolution of Parliament. Tlie King could, if he wanted, ask the 
leader of the Opposit ion if he was prepared to come and i'orm a ·Government 
so that the Prime Minister who wanted to dissolve the House may be dismissed 
and the leadet· of the Opposition could t~ke charge of the affairs of Govern
ment and carry Qn the work with the same P arliament without being dtssolved. 
The King also had the right to find some other Member from the House if he 
was prepared to take the responsibility of carrying on the udministration with
out the dissolution of the House . If the King failed either to induce the 
leader of the Opposition or any other Melllber of Parliament to accept res
ponsibility for governing and carry ou the administration be wa~ bound to dis 
solve the :House . ln ihe same way, the Pres:dent of the Indian 
un;on will test the feelings of the House whether the House Rgrees 
that there spoUld be dissolution oi; whether' the House agrees that the atfairi 
should be carried on with some other leader without dissolution. I£ he finds 
that the feeling was that there was no other alternat;ve except dissolution, 
ha would as · a Constitu tional President undoubtedly accept the · advice of the 
Prime Minister to dissolve th~ H ouse . Therefore it seems to me that the 
insistence . upon having a document in writing stating the reasons why the 
Prime Minister wanted a dissolution of the House seems to be useless and not 
worth the paper on which it is written. jllere are other ways for the Presi
dent to test the feelll].g o£ the House and to tind <;>ut whether the Prima 
Minister was asking for dissolution of the House for iJona fid'e reasons or for 

• purel-v · partv purposes. I think we could trust t.hc President to make a 
· f!orrect decision be£ween the party leaders and the House as a whole. There
foJ·e I do not think that this amendment should be accepted . 

Mr. Preside-nt: I shall now put the amendments to vote one by one. 

The · question i9: 

" That in dause (1) of art,icle 69, f8r the words 'twice at least in every year, &nd aix' 
, the words 'once at loo.st in every year a.t· .the beginning thereof, a..nd more than three' be 
substituted." 

The amendment was negatiw~d. 

Mr. President: The qn eRtion if': 

"Tl-lat in clause (1) of article 69, for t.he word 'twice' the word 'thriCII' be aubatituted." 

The amendment ·as negatived . • 
Mr. President: The f!Uestion is : • 

" That after dause (ll of article 69, the following proviso be inserted :-

'ProviJed th11t Parliament or either Houae thereof, once summoned and in ~easion ahall 
t!Oiltinue to remain so during the year ; and such aitting shall be deemed to be eontinuoue 
f or the entire Parliamenta ry year notwithstanding any interruption due to holiday• ... 
journment, or prorog~tion.' " ' 

The amPndment was negatived . 

Mr. President: The question iR: 
" That in sub-clause (a.) of clause (2) of article 69, the word.s ',the Houses ar .adler 

JJou se of ' he deleterl ." 
The amendment " ·as negatived. 
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Mr. President: 'l'be question is: 

•·That at ,llw end of 8Ub·ciause (a) of clause (2J of ar~icle 69, the follo~ing be · added :--

. 'Prov.ided. that if at a.ny Lime the Presiden.t does not, summon as provided for in thi.a 
Con&tJLUtlou tol' Juul'e tllun tbr;:e months the House of the P!!ople, or either House of Par· 
llament at any time after Lhe dissolution of the House of the People, or during the .;ut·
rency of ~~e lifetime of 11he House of the Peop.le fof1· a period of more t.han 9() days, the 
l:lp<~all.er of th~ !fouse of the l:'cople or the Chauman of the Council of Sta.tea may summon 
e.ach h1s respt.ct1ve house winch ~hall then be deemed to have been validly summoned and en· 1 
utled to eat wtlh any bu~1ness placed or coming before it.' " 

'l'he amendment WilS negatived. 

Mr. President: 'l'he que:;tion is: 

"That the i'nll -~top at the end of snh-clanse (c) of artic1e 69 be substituted by a comm" 
.;wd the following.hc added:-

'On the advice of . the Pr·im •Iinister , if such dissolution is earlier than the comple-
tion of the normal Lerm as provided for in ije<;tion 68(2) ; provided that the reaaona Jt!Ven 
h:y the Prime Minister for such dissolution ~hall be J•ecorded in writing.' " 

'I'he nm ttdnt ·nt was negatived . 

Ki'. President: Th IJ.ue !:l tion is: 
1'That al'teJ' lanse (2) ot ai',Licle 69, the l'ollowing' he inserted : 

'(3) H a.t any time the P110&ident is unab! Ei' o1· unwilling to summon Parliament for mor11 
than three month& afte1· ~he prorogatio.D or dis.solution of the House of the People and 
tlter·e is in the opinion of the Prime Ministe1· a National Emergency he ahall requeat· the 
S[.eaker and the Chairman of the Cr,uncil of States to summon botll Houaea of Parliament, 
and place before it such business as may be necessary to cope with lhe National Eme1·· 
gency. Any business done in eithe1· House of Parliament thus ca.lled together shall be 
d~>emed to have been \'alidly tr1Jnsacted, and shall be valid and binding aa any Act, Re.aolu
lion ot· Order of Parliament passed in the normal course : 

'Provided further that if at any time the President is unable or unwilling to summon 
Parliament for a pel'iod or mot·e than tht·ee monthM or 90 da.ya after prorogation or diuolu· 
tiou of the House of the People, and the Prime Minister is also":unable or unwilling to make 
the requt>st &.fo!'esaid , the Chairman of either House of Parliament . may do 110, and the 
Houses of ParliamPn~ thus called together shall he deemed to be vahdly convened and en· 
titled to deal with any bu~iness placed before it.' " • 

The amenilment wn s n gntiv I. 

Mr; President: 'rhe question is: 

"That in sub-cla.~se (b) of clause (2) of article 69, after the words ·the Houaea' th.e 
words 'over a period not exct'!eding three months ' be added." 

• 'rhe Am ndment wns negatived. 

lflr. 'President': All the amendments- have been rejected . 
• 

The question i!:!: 
"Tha.t article 69 stand pan of the Constitution." 

The motion wns adopted. 

Articie 69 was added to the .Constitution. 

New Article 69-.A. 

Kr. PreaidenL: There is notice of n. f1·esh article given by several Memher~ . 
No. 1484 Mr. Rnmalingnro Chettiar. 

Ehri T. A. Ramalingam Ob&tlttar (Mudra!'!: Genernl): Sir, I will 
a more eonvenient stage. It is not ~cessary at this stage to move 

, 
move it at 
it.' 
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Mr. ~esident.: Then we come to at·ticle 70. There are two &Ill8ndnents 
of a drafting nature by Mr. Kamath, :Nos. 1485 and 1486. 

Shrl B': V. ltama.th : They are not of a drafting nature. 
hold that they are, I shall not insift on moving them. 

Jlr . President : rrhere is no other amendment. 

Thcl questio•1 is: 

''That article 70 stand part of the Constitution.~~ 

The motion was adopted. 

Article 70 was added to the Constitutiop 

Article 71 

If howev~r you 

Kr. President : There is one amendment No. 1487 of· which notico bas 
been givltln. It is negative oitl character and so I do not allow it to be moved. 

Arnendment No. 1488 by Prof. Shah. This is covered by article 70 
which we have already adopted. 

Prof. X. T. Shah: I am not .-noving it, Sir. 

(Amendment No. 1489 was not moved.} 

Kr. Preaident: Amendment No. 1400 by Prof. Shah . 

Prof. lt. T. Shah: Mr. P resident, Sir, I move: 

" That in clau~~e (1) of article 71, for the words 'and inform Parliament of the cause of 
it.s swnmons' the words 'on the general .t;;ate of the Union, including fill&l1oial proposa.t., 
and other particular issues of policy he deems suita~le for such addreaa' be aubatituted.'.,.._ 

The amended article would read: 

"At the comme11cement of every l'eB&ion ,the President shall address both Houses of P~ 
lia.ment IUII!embled together on the general state of the Union, including financial propoeals. 
and other particular issues of policy he deems suitable for such addrees." 

There is ll difference in the wording here and the way I have suggeated. 
I should like the President's address t o concern itself · mainly with the gene
ral issues of policy , or the prospects before the country, rather thanl' wi~h 
the specific causes of the swn mons. It is the practice in the British Parlia
ment ·for the King. at the opening of the Parliament, to deliver the Address 
from the Throne. _ In that, generally, the issues are mentioned. The main 
proposals !or legislation that the Government proposes ~ bring forward are 
mentioned, . and specific ment ion is ~] so made of the demands and the sup
plieR that may be expected . Now, if you say merely the "causes of· the sum· 
mQns", it will mean the immediate necessity of thtUlay; whereas if freedom 
is left to the President to review the general state Paffairs, and also to in
dicate the broad lines of proposed legislation and the policy that. may be placed 
before the House, I think the latitude would be much greater. The ofticial 
review, so to say, of the country 's situation would go a long way to help t.he 
people to realise the way their GoVJernment is functioning; ~ni also to be 
awarP, from time to time of the tasks that their Government is undertaking , 
and how far these tasks are being discharged. 

I think that , as a non-party head of the State, for the time at any rate, 
representing the Republic, t he President should give a general review, .. a.nd not 
merely confine himself to the causes for which the House is being summoned, 
and hence tjbjs amendment. I :place it before the House. 
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Mr. President: 1'he other three amendri1ents Nos. 1491, 1492 and 1493 a.re 
of a drafting natme and are disallowed. 'l'he article and the amendment 
mo-ved are n6w open to discussion. • ' 

' Dr. P. S. Deshmukh (C. P. & Berar : G eral) : You have ruled, Sir, that 
amendment No. 1487 is not admissible since it is purely a negation of the 
c!ause . 1 submit, Sir, that I do not feel convinced as to the necessity of the 
clause itselfi, much less of the amendment that has · been moved by Professor 
K. T. Shah. ~ir, we have already pa~sed a clause by which it shall be open 
to the President to address either House of Parliament. Now by this clause 
we a.re trying to make it absolutery binding on the President that at the com
mencement of every session he sha.ll address both the Houses of Parliamenn 
assembled together :lnd the purpose also has oeen .ted. We have &lso j wp; 
bad a lengthy debakf 0:::1 the necessit:r of cul!ing Parliament frequently and _. 
lilOrne of the honourable Members were insistent that it would be desirable if 
the Parliamen.t were · to me t all tbe year round, excepting during certain 
recesses that it may enjoy. I feel, Sir, that nowhere, not even in the British 
Constitution, it is compulsory upon the King to send._ an address every tirr1e the 
Parliament meets. So I am really at pains t...> understand a deliberate provi
sion for compelling our President, whose place and office is more akin to that . 
of the King of England. He is the Constitutional Head of Inaia and to compel 
him that be must give an address and be must o.lso inform the causes- which 
havf' led him to call the Parliament does. not tl'ppeo.l to me. I feel, Sir, that 
there is no necessity, nor O.llY very useful purpose will be served by having 
this compelling clause passed by the House. Of course Prof. K. T . Shah's 
amendment goes much too far. He also wants that the do.use should include 
the subjects on which he will deliver his :...d.dress. This will be binding the 
President's discretion too m uch. There is also no n~cessity for a provision 
in the Cons~itution by which time for discussion of the Presiuent's speech 
would have compulsorily to be allotted . I think, Si·r, what Wt~ have pro
vided for is more than enough and there is no neceRsity for compelling him 
that he must address every session and that be must tlddress thesession on 
a. particular list of subjects. I think there ill no neeessity ·ior this clause and 
I would be glad if Dr. Amb dlmr could agree to the omission of it. 

T.be llonourable Dr. B. R. Ambedka.r: Prof. K T. Sho.h simply wants, in 
the teJ'(Ils in which he has used, st11ted explicitly, what in my fudgment is 
implicit in the phrase 'causes of its summons': I think this phrase is wlae 
enough to include everything that Prof. K. T . Shah wants and if I may say 
so, this phraseology, namely "shall address and inform Parliament of the causes 
of its sumlfons" is a p~ase which we find used in the British Parliament. If 
Prof. Shah were to refer to Campion's bool,_on the rules of the House of, Com
mons, he will find that this phraseology is used there and after a long and great 
deal of .search f~r a proper l:uase?lOfSY, we are fortunate enough in finding t~ese 
words m CampiOn and I k 1t 1s a good phrase and ought to be retamea 
since it coverB all that Prof. K. T. Shah wants. Pro£. K. T . Shah said that 
there ought to be a provision for the President also to send messages and to 
otherwis.e address the House. I thought; that there wa1:1 definite provision in 
article 70 which we just now passed, which enables the PresidPnt to nddress 
both Houses of Parliament, also to send messages and the messages may be in 
relation to a particular Bill or may be any other proceedings before Parlia
ment. I do not think that anything rnore is required thctn what is contained in 
article 70 so far as the independent righ t of the PTesident addressing the House 
is concerneO. and thatJ is amply provided for in article -70. I therefore think 
that there is no necessity for this amendment at all. -" 
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14r. President : The question is : 

Ill 

" That in cla.uoe (1) of article 71, for t he words 'and inf<*U Parliament of the cause of 
its summom' t he words 'on the general !:,tate of the Union, including financial propoeals, 
and · other" particular issues of policy he deems suitable for such add1·esa' be Sllbstituted." 

The amendment wus uegatived. 
Xr. President : The question is: 

' 'That article 71 stand part of the Constitution." 

The motion was adopted. 
Article 71 was added to the Constitution. 

Article 12 

Mr. President: The mot·ion i10: • 
" That article 72 form part of the Constitution" 

(Amendment No. · 1494 "fS not moved.) 

Prof. lt. T. Shah: Sir, l beg to mo\oe: 

' ._: 

'l 

" That in article 72, after the word 'India' the words 'if electecl member of Parliament' 
be inserted." 

ai\d the amended article ~ ould read as follows:-
"Every Minister and ,the Attorney-General of India, if elected member of Parli&

ment, shall have the right to speak in, n.Jld otherwise to take part in the proceedinll(s of. 
either House, any joint sitting of the ~uses and any 0ommittee of Parliament ,,f which 
l1e may be named a member, but shall not by virtue of this article be entitled to vqte." 

My amendment, Sir. seeks to maKe only sutili ministers as are elected mem
bers of parliament to have this right. I think it is a part of the theory on 
which this Constitution seems"''io be bMed that ministers should be responsible 

• fo the legislature . <J:hat responsibility could be exercised ~nly if they are able 
to answer for themselves, so to say, as members ,1£ parliament and' sitting in 
parliament. · 

The right extended to those who are not members of parliament,_ and yet 
are allowed to speak or take part in the proceedings in either Houses of- Par
liament. or of any_ committee thereof. of which such a person may be named 
a member, appears to me to be an anomaly, jf after al~owing the right t-o 
sp~ak, you do riot grant him the .right to vote . It is at the same time ~e 
that. aeperson who is not a member of a body can have no right to vote in that 
body. The idea is that the Minister or the Attorney-General, who is in posses
sion of materiaf info~tion and raasoning that may very well influence the 
judgment of the .House , necessitates that such a var~y should he iu a position 
to place his point of view before the body of which he 1s & member and w~e 
he is speaking. But if he is not a member of that body, the position 'beoome11 
very difficult, in as much as those wfto are there are also aware that he has no 
right to vote and has no place, therefore, as one of them in the House. 

The doctrine of ministerral responsibility requirel 1in my opinion that all 
Ule principal Ministers should also be members of the legislature; and if they 
lre members of the Legislature, then, as a matter of right they will be 
..lntitled to speak as well as vote 1n the Housti. of which they are members. If 
you wish to extend this f'acilit' tQ Ministers to 'either House' , e-v<en if one is 
not a member (){ that 'either House', then I think it ·would be better to word 
this a little differently. I suggest that if you are an elected member of eit'her 
House, you may nevertheless be entitled to speak in the other Hous~. just to 
make known your point of view and explain any particular problem that may 
he before the other R oyse of which you are not a member when that other 
Hou!te comes to discuss it. But the position, in this article as I see is thi11: 

\ 
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A . minister who is entitled to speak and take pat-t in the proceedings, or be 
me1'1ber o£ a committee, and ·who has the right to speak but has not the right 
to vote , is liable to feel the ~;en >~e of respon ·ibility much less. Apart from being 
an anomaly in the Uom;titution itself, of a Mi.nisteT being allowed to speak, 
hut not to vote, it wou ld undermine the sense of Ministerial responsibility thali 
is ' essetttial. 

I therefore suggest that the right of speakiug auu taking part in the procee
diug~:~ , as well as becoming memb~s of any committee, should ~!so go with the 
righ~. w vote, provided that the party is an elected member of the House. I 
~ay d finite ly "elec ted Uletubet· '' because these experts, for instance, who are, 
under th , provisions of the article adopted earlier by· th is House, permitted 
to be nomiuated by the ])r·esident for an:v Sj;ecific put.pose as experls to advi!e 
ai1d assist in the pi.!Ji i:Wgc of any Bill or any other measure, they naturally nob 
being electe<l, are not representatives .of the people; and as ·ucb may rigbtl.Y 
be con fined to giy ing their expert op inion on the li)Gtt.erf.i before the House, anti. 
ad,,ising on which they ar spec ifi ·ally 11om ina ted , but llOt voting on the ques
tion. I can wiuerstaud t herefort> tlwt F< uclt yeop lc. may be excluded from the 
right of vot'ng. But, Ministers in u Coustituti baRed on the principle of 
A-Iinist t·ia! t·espou sibilit.v should , I think, be not. onl.v cntitl d to take part in 
the proceedings of any H ouse, bttt should be m embers of that H ouse with right 
or \'Oting as ,,. II. Aceorclingl ,\· I cumDH:! lHl th :s filll ndment t<> the House. 

(Antcmltncut No . 140fi wa;; not, moved .) 

Kr. PreSident: Amcud111ent. N•J . 14g7 is of a. drafti11g nat.ure. 

The a.rti('l uud the 91 11 ·nchncut are now fot· cous ideratiou . 

Shri B. V. Kam&th: Mr . Presit.l uut , l rcgr t 1 have not b en able to follow 
the import. of Professot· K. T. Shah 's atueudwent and therefore I rise to oppose 

• it. 

The article as it stanJs is to uJ y mind quite c l~;:ar. The article conveys the 
n.eaniug thut an ,y 'Minis!A:t· or Attorney-Geuernl Hhall lu~ove the righL to partici
pate in the d£!bate, but by virtue of this artic:c itself will not be entitled to 
vote. My friend Professor Shah wants to insert a provision that a Minister or 

· Attorney-General if an elected membet· of Parliament shall have the right 
to speak, etc., but shaH not be, by virtue of this article , entitled to vote. 
Does he wish to tell the House that a. Ministel' or ti e Attorney-General even 
after being an elected member of Parliament shall not have the right to vote? 
It comes to ~is: that he wants to provide thnt a Minis ter or the Attorney
qeneral even after beiug an elected membet· of Parliament snail have the right 
to speak in .• or otherwise participat-e in ttP.e pl'OC(!edings o f. the Hous , but shall 
not be entitled to vote. Then, I ask my learned :Friend Professot· ~hab, who 
is entitled to vote? If you want to uebat· even elected members of Parliament 

· from exercising their vote in Parliament, I fail to see to whom he wants to 
.~iv'8 the right of vutiug. Does he wnut to confer this right on those members 
of Parliament who are nominated. who at·e not elected'? I •really fail to sec 
what purpose is being. served by the amendment which he has moved. The 
article as a matter of fact provides· for ·two dft;tinctive categories, as it stands, 
so iSr as I have been abie to understand it. One is , Ministers pending their elec
tion Rnd the Attorney-General who may be. nominat-ed. Because. a Minister 
under .-ticle 61 (5) may hold his office for six months without being an elected 
membllr of the House and under article 63 the Attomey-General need not be 
~n elected member of the House. 'fhe Pres:dent can appoint any person whQ 

' 

' 
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is q unl i fied to be appointed as a J ucl ge of the Supreme ()o~·t to be f._o Attor~ey
General. For either conting~ncy we ha\·e to provide for . This, to m y m md, 
is ·what t:lllis adicle does. Therefore clear :ls :r am in mv mind that t his article 
'1:2 deba rs onlY nominated member~ of Parliament tt'Ol;;_ necessarily exercising 
th~ir vote ;_Hid does not take away that ,·ight of: voti ng from elected member!' 
of the ·H ouse whether a Minister or otherwise, I fa il to see with what p urpose 
P rolessm: ::)hnh has m oved hi s am endm ent and [·therefore app eal to ths House 
to rejeet- his amendment. ' 

Mr. Tajamul Husaam: Sir , there a re only :five min utes at roy disposal and 
I propose f(1 tin ish my speech in t hose fiv e rninut""· 

:Ko\1-, Professor :::lhah h as moved two amencl!,pents . Hi,: tir;:;t amendment 
is to delete tht• \Yords "Every Minister and " . Ther,~iore. he loe::; llOt want a 
Miuis ter to partieipate iu th~ debate. The resu lt. wo1tld he thi..; . Supposing 
h 1 H l'rovince or the Indian Union, there ttr(• .. .. .. 

• 
lll:r. President: That amendm ent h as not been nto\·ecl . You are refening, 

to ~un r> ndn1ent Xo . 1494 . Only a.m encl meut ?\o . 140;) ltcts been moved . 

Mr. Tajamul Hussain: I am sorry I made '' mis take. 1 a m -lJ 0 \1' dealing 
with >I nt endment ~o . 1495 that l 1<1 ~ been mon•tl b~· Pl'Ofessor Shah in which 
he Stt\'!i tha t the words "if elected member of Parliament ' · be inserted after 
t he 11:onl "' "Attorney-General of India". H e u tt><lll S th ;_tt the Attcm ev-General 
of I ndia shall be ai1 elected member of Pndialllent. l\l:v objection t~ t his -is 
this. 'S upj)Ose there i,; no q ualified m em ber of the ·Bar Plected,-you cannol
guamntee that of the persons elect-ed , one Jllu ,; t be a 'l_ualifi ecl m ember from 
the BHr-ho\.,· are you going to have an eledecl 11181llher as the Attorney-Gene-· 
ral ? l\I.v Friend Mr. Kamath has alread.v dealt witll .n·tic le 63. which provides 
thn t the P re:::ident can appoint as the Attomey-< ~ enera l for I ndia from amongst 
the Jmlge~ of the Supreme Court . Tberefore, I submit t hat the amendmen j; 
moYed by P1·ofessor Shah that ~he Attorney-General mn ~=; t be an elected mem 
ber h a~ no sense nt all. I do not underst und whv be h ns movoed thftt am~nd_ 
m ent. \ Vith these words, l oppose the ;;; 11 enclm~nt . 

The Honourable Dr. B. B. • .Ambedkar: Hir, T rlo not. t hink Professor Shah 
h as rea!J,v understood the underl,ving p urpose of <ir tic1e 12. fn order that the 
m a tter may bP quite clear , I might begin by stnting ~..;om e s imp l'e fundamental 
p ropositions. Every House is a n autonom ous H ouse ; that is to say, t,hat it will 
n ot aHow anybody who is not .'a m ember of that H ouse eit her to parti_cipate in 

- it s proceedings or t() vote a t the conclusion of the pr~ceedin gs. 'rhe only per , 
sons who n.re en ti tled to t ake part in the proceedings ftlld to vote are the per
SOl'W who nre m embers of that House. Now, we have got an anomalous situa
t ion and it i ~; this . We have got two H ouses so fn r a" the Centre is concerned, 
the Upper House and the Lower H ouse . lt is qui te possible that a person 
~-ho is UJ>p(~ntecl a Minister is a m ern her o the Lower House. If. he •is in 
charge of a particular Bill , and the Bill '-'.Y the Constit ntion requires the sanc
tion of hoth th e Houses , obviously, the Bill hns not only t o he p iloted i11 -th& 
Lol'ier House, b ut· it has also to be piloted in t he Upper House . Consequently,. 
if a pel-son in cnarge of the Bill i!' a m ember of the Lowe1· House, he would 
not o1·tliuud ;'<· be in a positio n. to appear i11 t he. Upper Hou se. and to pilot. the· 
B ill unless som e special provision was m ade. I t.iF< to ena ble a ~rson who is 
a IHeiuber of t.he Lower House and who happens to be the Minister Jn ch&rse 
ot a Bill , M> enable him to enter the Upper House , t o addres;:; it , to take part 
in it · procee<lingg that article 72 is being enacted . Artide 7'J is i eally an ex- . 
cep Hon tc the ~neral rule that no person e:1.n take part in t.JJ.e proceedings of 
a Houl!le unless that person is a Memher o.f -that Jtonse . It is essential t hat 
tile \l.finist.f>r who J:w,ppens to be a m ember of the Ppper H ouse must have ~be . 
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right to go to the l.owet· HouR., and uddt·css it in orEler to get the measure 
through. Si.rnilnrl_y if !Ie is a member of the Lower House, he mu~tt• haTe the 
liberty to appear in the Upper E:ouse, •tddres~ it and get the m ea111ure thl'Ough. · 
Jt. is for t.his sor t o[ thing tbut ar ticle 72 i ~; being enacted. The same 1tpplies 
to the Attorney-Geueral. ~l'he Attom ey-Gellel·Rl may be a m ember of tfl e Lower 
Hour;e . He may have to go to t.he Upper House but being & membet· of the 
Lower House h e IJJu.y not have the legal right to appear in the Uppet• House. 
Consequently the provision ilaH b. en made :- Similarly if he is a member of 
t he Upper House , he ni<I,Y not be having a legal right to enter the Lower 
House and addr ,.;s ·i t . f t i ~; ·th refore for this purpose that this is enacted. 
We. have limited this right to t<tke part in the .proceedings only. We do not 
thet·eby giv the right to vot-e ·to any Miuister who . is t:king part in the pro
ceedings of the other House: Because we do not think that voting power 'is 

· neec~sa i'.Y to enab;e hin1 t.o C11l'I',Y out the proceedings with regard. to any p&rti
~:u lat· Bill. J th<1u ght Jjl.)' friend. a lso s:t id t ha t the word 'Minister' ought t<> 
be omitted, anl tlt wonl 'cJ.ecle<l pcr-;r ,n' ought to be introduced; but tha• 
again would Cl'>at diffiC'11 It.1 h Wtl JSe w l ~< wc. tated in sozne part of our .Cons
t. Jtutiou thnt it l:! h uld b open 1'01' a pN;;on who is not an elected. member ol 
the HouRo to be appointed fl. Miui~:; t er Jot a Cf}rtain period. In order t o enable 
even ,;n<'h n p rson ' it is l't c s nry to introduc(:l the word 'Minister' and no• 
· perr-;on ·. Thnt i~:; 1 b t·, •t~son wh)· the \\'01'd 'Minister ' is so essential in tbia 
context. l oppose t.h am ndm 11t. 

Mr. President: l J,u,,· -lJUt i li e• umcndm nt to vote . 

The q u.est.iou is : 

" Tbnl i~ n.•'lirle 72, "fter il>e '"'l'J 'India ' · tho word8 'if elected melllber of Pa.rl iaJ<J€nt' 
.loa in,;erted." • 

The motion was negatived. 

Mr.· President: l pttl tlw artiel to vote. 

Th r~ <}LH~Rtion i. : 

"That Arti lc 72 stnnd part of ih Constitution." 

'I'h • m otion wu adopted . 

. \ l'ti<.:k- 72 w l'\ ' .. deled t<) the <.Jonst iLution . 

• · Mr. President: Thl' Ji.onst· R!ands ad j urn d tiH Eight O'clock to-nio~:row 
mOt·nin~. 

The Hous then a uj0umecl Lill , Eight of the Clock on T1aursda:y the 'ltth 
Msy, 1949 . 

• 
• 

, 

• 
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•• CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA 

Thursday , ,the 19th May 1949 

The Constituent Assembly of India met in the Constitutioo Hall , Kew D PlJ!i. 
at Eight of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Dr. &jendr:1 PrR~: · J; . 
in the Chair. 

DHAF''l' CONSTITUTION-(contd'.) ... . ..... 
• 

Mr. Pre~M~•t: We have now to proceed with the discussion of the articles 
of the Draft Constitution. The next thing to take up is amendment No. l.fi98 
of Prot K. T. Shah. 

Prof. K. '1'. Shah (Bihar : General) : Sir, I do not wish to move the new 
article 'i2-A, I shall move only 72-B and 72-C. There is, I find a. small mis
print in the amendment IllS printed here. The word cannot be "Minister" •>f 
Parliament, but "Member" o{ Parliament. Wi-th your permission I am making 
the correction . 

Sir, I beg to move: 

"That after a.rticle 72, the following new articles be inserted :-
'72-B. ft. l\Iember of Parliament may vacate his seat by resignation in writing addreased 

to the Speaker of the People's House, or io the Chairman .)f the Council of States, 
as the case may be. Any Member of Parliament who accepts any office or post 
carrying a sala.ry, shAll be deemed forthwith to vacate his seat, and ceue to 
be a Member of Parliament. No one shall continue to be a Member of either 
House who is convicted of any offence of-

(a) treason against the sovereignty, secUl'ity, or integrity of the S~ate, 
(b ) of bribery and corruption, 
(c) of any offence involving nioral turpitude, and liable to a maximum punishment 

of two years rigorous imRfisonment. 

72-C. All expenBes in connection with Election to Parliament of all candidates, 
whether at the time of a General Election or a Bye-Election shall be defrayed 
out of the Pubac · Trea.aury, in accordance with a scale prescribed by Parlia
ment; provided· that1 any c&ndidate &ecuring less than 10 per cent of the votes 
cast at the election shall not be entitled to claim._ such expenses.' " 

Sir, flhes& two additions that J am suggesting lay down in the first place 
the manner in which Members of Parliament can resign their office •r be 
relieved of it. Particularly, importance Jlhould attach to the disqualifieation 
for sitting and ~oting in Parliament even after a member is once elected, if 
guilty of any of the offences mentioned. AnyQ<>dy co~victed of treason, bribery 
or corruption, or of any offence olving moral turpitude, would obviously be 
unfit to sit in P'rliament. I think some machinery should be provided to allow 
automatically su~ persons to be excluded from membership of :Parliarpenfl, 
even thou,gh they might have been elected in the regular way. 

The second proposition is more important from the point of view of expenses. 
I flUggest that all f lection expenses should be paid out of the public trl!asury, 
in ' accordance witli a cert.ain prescribed scale ; and that anyone who fails to 
secure a given percentage of vote! should not be t-ntitled to claim such expenses. 
My purpose in laying down this is that one of the handicaps which mnkes 
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de~ocracy i~ actual . practice a failure is the h eavy cost of see:king represen
tatiOn, seekmg elecbon, to public bodies like the Centt'al Parliament for ~ 
large couutq like th is. T.he ordinary expeJJ ses may run to such 'Amounts that 
only l~ge Pat·ties with large Party funds can alone earry on election campaigns, 
extendmg over months perhap, , and invo~v:ng hundreds of workers to canvaa 
votes. Private individuals who can afford to stand on their own must have 
very large bank bs.lnoce~ to be able to do so. Now, it does not necessari ly 
mean that persons who have considerable means o{ their own, or who are able 
to command iufluence in large well organised Parties with large funds at their 
disposal would be the best representatives of the people. I, therefore, sugiest
that is t? practice elsewhere too-that election expenses should be met from 
the puh!l · t1 eRsm.v, so that the re may be no unfair or impt·oper advantage 
to the riehflt' condidates a against the poorer candida tes. 

I also Ruggest •that the scale o£ expenditu re should a1so be laid down so 
that there is no abuse of this privilege. r have sugg sted thr~t election !lxpenses 
lie met out of the public treasury both at the g 11eral el ctiou uncl at the bye
election. I have also !',cldecl thE! aieguard that any candidate who secure;; 
less thAn lO p r cent. of the votes ca.st cannot claim .cucb expens s. TIJis is 
some guarantee . thnt th facility, the halp. \rill hot h . abused Ly any candi
date. Thd provi><ion r suggest would be of sub!:.ltanti,"tl help to cundidfltec; who 
for lack of funds would otherwise not b able to come forward for such public 
service. 

I think th~:~ principle is sufficiently sound for me to commend it to th~ 
House . 

Kr. PrMtdent.: Does any Member wish to spe k on this amendment of 
Prof. K. T. Shah? 

Shri H. V. Kamath (C'. P. & B rar: General): Mr. President, I tt~ke 
it, ~ir, that Professor Shah b as not moved 72-A o.nd tha~ he has moved only 
72-B and 72-C. 

I submit, Sir, t.hat aF; regards '72-B there is no need for a new article at 
the present stage. If ·Professor Shah would take the trouble of referring to an 
article which will come up before u:; shortl y, namely, arf.icle 83, he will fi nd 
that it provides {ol' di ·qualifications of Memb rs-either for being chosen a,; 
Members of Parliam nt, or for continuing as- Members. The various disquali
ficatiom; have been laid down in sub-clauses ( ), (b), (c), (d) and (e). Sub
clauF;e (e) is comp1·ehensive in this sense, that a perso:a shall be disqualified 
fo1· being chosen as, and for being, a memb6lr of either House of Parliament 
if h e is so disqualified by or_under any law made by Parliament . It is tru 
enouglt that ~''ili-clauses (a), (b), (c) and (d) do not envisage the contingencies 
visua~iseLl by Professor ShRh . But the new· Pe.rlin.ment which will be 
elected under 'thi::: Constitution >vill, f hope, Sil:~-in spite of the misgivings 
which you E'xpre,ssed yesterday as ·regards the dangers inherent in the 
adult franchise and the wider rights and pr' 'leges that are being confen·ed 
under the ConRtitution-be composed of persons imbued with wisdom and 
public spirit, and that in spite of all those handicap~ and disadvahtagcs we shall 
be abfe to elect persons to this P arliament who will d!schurge their duties to the 
electoro.te and the country with wisdom and sagacit:v . I am sure that this 
new ParliaJ;Dent under the new Constitution wilt frame such rules as will debar 
such Members from sitting or continuing in either Rouse of Parliament. as 
have been convicted 0f any, of the offences which are mentioned by Prof. Shah 
in this new article 72-B. The case mentioned in the amendment is so obvious-.. 
that nobody who is imbued with the right public spirit will .say .that I!' member 
convic£ed of treason, bribery or corruption ot: any other offence mvo!vmg mora.l 
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•urpitude should be allowed to continue as a Member of either Rouse of Parlia
ment. It is de_rogatory not merely to•the dignity of the Houses of Parlianien.~ 
but also derogatory to the good sense 11nd wisdom d the people who elected 
.them as members of Parliament. I therefore feel that the amendment of Prof. 
Shah 72-B is uimer.essary at this stage and out of place here . As regards 
72-C I think it is a mere matter of procedure which can be regulated later on 
when the procedure for the elections to Parliament and bye-elections comet • 
up before !'arliament~ I t:herefore feel that both the amendments are ou~ ef 
place and need not be considered at this stage. I appeal to the llouse f;o reject 
both the amendments. 

Ill. 'J'ajamul Ballin (Bihaz: Muslim): ~y honourable Friend Prof. Shah 
bas moved two amend.ments--72-B and 72-C. I fiud that 1 am not prepa:ed 

. to agree \1..-ith my honourable Friend and I therefore oppose both the amend
ments. Under 72-B my honourable Friend wants that if any member of Parlit.
men~ is guilty of moral turpitude he should cease to be a member. As hae. 
been pointe nt by Mr . Kamath , this is alre .Y mentioned in ahicle 83. So 
ibis is absolu ly redl\ndant here. Apart from that, if he wishes to move thi• 
amendment he should move , it at the proper plac-:J whep we are discussing 
article 83 , and so at this stage it should be thrown out. 

As regards 72-C the point of my honourable Frien-1 Prof. Shah is that Gov
ernment and- the public treasury should meet the expenses o£ all the candidates 
who stand for Parliament. I oppose this also because this is not the practiee 
in any a;vilised country · in the world where there is a parliamentary syst.em 
on democratic lines-. '\Ve may have to spend crores of rupee• Also look st 
the number of people who will stand when they know that they will not have 
to spend out of their pockets for their elections. If Prof. Shah thinks that 
individual candidates should not spend w...oney from their pockets let the party 
which sponsors theJr candidature spend the money and n<?t the g?vernment. 
I oppos~ this amendment because at present our country IS not t:Ic.ili enough 
to meet the individual expenees of a ca.ndidat-e. 

1'101. K. '1'. SUb~ I should like withdraw my amendrn&nt 72-B, 
if r 'may. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Jlr. Preaident: The question is : 

" That after article 72, the following new article j)e inserted :-
... 

'All expenses in connec,tion with Election, to P arliament of all candidates . whether 
at thP time of a General election or a Bye·E\ection shall be defrayed out of the 
Pubijc Treasury, in accordance with a scale prescriLed by Parliament; pro·d~ad 
that' anv candidate S(lcuring less than 10 per cent .. of the votes cast at the elec.twa 
.shall not be entitled to claim such expenst!s.' " . 

The amendment was negatived. 

• 

Article 73 

• 

Mr. Taj&mul Husain: Sir, before we proceed I would like t<> know whether 
you could now take up article 73 as we were given to underst.and that. only 
those articles will be tllken up for discussion which releate to election matters, 
l o that t~ electoral rolls may be prepared as soon as po6sible. I submit tha~ 
article 7!3 does not deal with election matters: it. dt-als with the officE's of the 
Presid.ant, Vice(President and so on. 

Mr. Prelfden~: We wanted to take up the articles dea~ng with election 
mattet'S but I was told that hoftl:>urable Members were not yet quite ~Y·. 
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and wanted a day or two befot·e those articles could be taken up . That is
why I have accommodated them and we shall- go on with those articles from 
Monday next. 

The motion is : 

" That article 73 form part of ~he Con8titution." 

(Amendments Nos. 14W, 1500 and 1501 were not moved.) 

Kr. :Ra&iruddin .Ahmad (We&t Bengal: Muslim): Sir, I would \ike to move 
Am&ndment No. 1502. It is not a formal amendment. 

Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in claut!e (2) of article 73, for tb.e words 'anotbeJ' member' the wordl! 'a member' 

i.le aub.tituted." _. 

'The text a; i.t stands rather vouJ'8 the eteotion of ' another emba:' and 
not the member who hai ceased to be the Deputy Chairman. According to 
article 74, a Deputy Chairman shall vacate his office if be ceases to be a 
member or ba way resign. When an election a£ s Deputy Chairman takes 
plact. be would be debarred from contesting for no fault of his. I submit that 
for the words '-auoth r member' the word.- 'a member:' be substituted, leaving 
it Open to the outgoing Deputy Chairman to contest the s at if he bas mean-
while been re-elected. ' 

• . 'I'here is however one contingency in sub-clause (c) of article 74 whu:e the 
Deputy Chairman may be removed for want of confidence . I .do not know 
whether it is desired to allow him a:lso to contest. At any rate, this is a 
rm~tter which requires cons id : t·::~tion and 1 shall be content if it is considered 
by the Drafting Committee, because there is a complicatiO.B in sub-clause (c). 
H may be desired· that he may not e a:Uowed to contes\, but in the other 
case there is no ,. ason why he should not be allowed to be a cand ida~e . 

. There is oue oth r thing which 1 ould suggest here, if I am permitted. 
91a_use (1} c·f nrti~l e ?~ is n t'P.p tit-ion of wh~t. w have 1\lready accepted and 
1t 1s ct. mer~ c~ uphcntJOn . Clause (1) says: " The Vice-President sh all be the 
ex-offi-:to C hamnan of the Council of State ,' ' I beg to draw the attention 
of th .• Hous to article 5B . 'rhis is identical with clause (1} of article 73.. 

Article 53 also runs to the same effect. It says : "The Vice-President 
shi!U be ex-officio Chairm an of the Counci l o£ States ". There are · c·ertain 

· conditions and there is a proviso. I submit that the same provision, word for 
wo,·d, ha·:; Hlready been accepted in · article 53 which is fuller and more com
p : et~:-. At any r·ate we have made the same p .·ovision in identical terms in 
artitlh~ 53. 'l'lwrefore sub-clause (1) is a mere duplication. We certail'!y do 
n~t desi1·~ to have two Chairmen of the Council of States. Therefore clause (1) 
should bl3 deleted or the t:wo clauses may be put separately and claUtie (1) ruled . 
out. I hope tL!it, the Honourabll Dr. Ambedkar will consider this and 11ee 
whetd•·~ r we should provide for the same thing twice. · , 

Kr. Tafamul Husain: Sir, Mr. Noziruddin Ahmad wants that instead of 
\he words 'another Member' there should be the words 'a Member'. I oppo111t 
it. ' My t·enRO!l is this: clause (2) of article 73 runs thus: 

" The Council of Stale ~ shall, as soon as may he, choose a member uf the Council to be 
Deputy Chairman thereof, and so often as the office of Depnty Chairman becomes vacant 
the Council shall choose another member to be Deputy Chairman thereof." 

The poir>t is this : Suppo~;ing a Deputy Chairman has been removed from 
offi ce for certain reasons , if the word 'another' is there the Council can
not choose him, but some other membet:. That is why the ~ord 'another' i&~ 
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put in. When \ a Deputy Chairm~n resi~ns or if he is not w~nted again-if 
he is removed we cannot have h1m aga.m.- another member Will have to be 
chosen. If ·you <have the \VOrds 'a member' there, the Council may chons7 the 
same member again . Therefore the words 'another member' are more appro
priate and more correct and better than the words 'a member'. I o):>pose the 
amendment. 

The BoaouratU Dr. B. B. Ambedk&r {Bombay: General): M:r. President, 
Sir, I cannot help saying that the amendment moved by }\:[r. Naziruddin Ahmad 
i~ a thoroughly absurd on& and is based upon an utter misconception of what 
~he clnuse deals with. He does not see1n to understand t.hat there is a distino· 
tion between re-election of a person to the same office and a new election. 
What we are dealing with in article 73 iR not re-election , but a new e~ection. 

' A new election ill. the result of a vacancy in the office by reason of the circum
st-ances mentioned in article 74. By reason of article 74 the sathe person l1as 
cea :>ed to be 11 member of the House' and obviously, that person having ceased 
to be a member o£ the House, you cannot say that-they may elect 'a member' 
which may mean tl!e same person who previously held office. Consequently 
in order to meet this contingency, the proper wording is 'another member', 
because that member has become disqualified under article 74. Therefore the 
wording of llt'ticle 73 is perfectly in ~rrler . I may state here tlla.t if a. member 
ceases to be a member bv efflux of time, he can he re-elected, because he ia 
'another member'. ' -

~. PreSident: The question is: 

"That in clause (2) of article 73, for the words 'another member' the words 'a m1m1ber' 
be aubsiitnted ." 

The amendment was negatived . 

Kr. President: The question is: 

"That article ~ stand part of the Oorrstitution." 

The motion was adopted. 

A1·ticle 73 was added to the Constitution. 

Article 14 

lll'. Prelident: Article 74 is for consideration. Amendment No. l508 ia 
covered by another already passed. 

(Amendmenfs Nos . 1504 to 15()8 were not moved.) 

Kr. Prealdent: As there ar.e no amendments to article 74 I 
th~ House. • 

The g ues tion is: 

"That article 74 stand part. of the Constitu,tion." 

The motion was adopt-ed .' 

Article 74 was 11dcled to the Constitution. 

Article 75 

~. President: Article 75 is for consideration. 

- .. 
will put it to 

(Amendments Nos. 1509, 1510 and 1511 were not. moved.) 
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(Mr. !'resident] 

There is .an amendment to amendment No. 1511. As ame.ndment No. Hill is 
not moved, it does nob arise. 

The question is: 

" That article 75 stand part of the Coustitution." 

The motion was adopted. 

Article 75 was added to the Constitution. 

Kr. President: Tht:-n: i ~ not:iee·of :1 uew tll'ticle 75-A.--nmt-ndment No. 28 of._ 
Lit II. 

• 

New Article 75-A 

Sbri T. T. ftri.shna.machari (:Mn.di·as: General) . Sir, I beg to move: 

"That after article 75, t-he following new ariic{e he inserted :-

'75·A. At anv sitting of the Council of States, while any resolution for the removal 
of the 'Vice.President fro~ his ofli ·e is under COil~ i Jet·at ion. the (;hii i tnwn , or 
while any resolution for the removal of the Dei'mLy 'l.ai1man \r,m h ' s office 
is' uude1· eon."idel'lltion, the Deputy Chairman, shall not, though ha is present, 
pt·cside, and the provisions ot clau ' E! l2) of the last preceding urti le ahall 
apply in relation t<> every such siLtin g ns they apply in l ' Iation to a sitting, 
hoiu 'which the Cbanman or, a.s t he case n1ay be, the D!lputy Cl>nirman, is 
absent.' " · 

·sir, the reason for tbis n w article is that in the event of proce~dings being 
taken against the Chairman or the Deputy Chairman for their removal, the 
Chuirman or the Deputy Chairman m ight b pr sent in the House to answer 
'the chrwges against him; and if he is present, unless it is expressly st&ted that 
he will not preside, th hairman or, wh_en he is absent, the Deputy Chairmm~, 
wm ha,;e to preside. In Ol'd r to obviate this particular difficulty, this new 
article~ being moved. 

Dr. P. S, Dtlshmukh (C.P. & B rar: General): I cannot bear anything. 

Shri T. T. Kriahnamachari: This amendment is being moved to overcom 
tbe technical difficulf.t' that wi!l ari~;;e in the case of proceedings against th 

• Glis:1rman or the Deputy Chairman, as the case may be, of the Council: of States 
The article is self-explanatory ani~ the difficulty that it seeks to overcome wi 
be clear to atiy M.ember who reads the article. 

j 

Shl'i B. V. Kamath: ;M:r. President, Sir, I feel that the article as has bee 
moved before the House suffers from a slight lacuna. The lacuna has arise 
b&c:ause the article mere~ says that the Chairman or the ·Deputy Chairm 
shall not preside on any occasion when the question of his removal from officf 
i~ under consideration. So long as the article does not provide speCifically 
does not lay down explicitly in so many words that somebody else from th1 
House or outside the House shall presjde on such occasions, the article . as i 
stands, cannot to my mind be clear in its significance or its• import. Th 
article must at the same time state that the House shall elect somebody fror 
within the House or appoint somebody else to preside on such occasion! 
Otherwise\ it wm mean that when the question of removal of the Chairma 
iR under ~onsideration, the Chairman shall no._ preside; but who will preside 
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1 feel that this lacuna must be removed before the article is passed by the 
House. The article as it stands cannot be accepted by the ;House. 

The Bbnourable Dr. B. :&. Am.bedk&r: Mr. P~sident, Sir, no such difficulty 
&s has been pointed out by M:r Kamath is likely to arise, and there ~s, I submit, 
nc lacuna whatsoever. The position will be this: If the Chairman js being 
tried, so to say-I am using the popular phrase--then, although he is present, 
the Depu~y Ohainnan shall presid~.. If the Deputy Ohainnan is being tried, 
the Chairman will preside j and when the Deputy Chairman is being tried, 
if t.be C};!ah·man is not present to preside, then what the. new clause says is 
that c:auRe (.2) of article 75 will apply. Clause (2) of article 75 says that 
''During the absence of the. Chairman or tbe DPpnty Chainnan from any sitting 
of the Council of States, such person as may be -determined by the rules of 
procedure., ,of the Council, or.. if ··no such person is present, such other person 
ns may be determined by the Council, shall act as Ch~irman. '' Therefore 
tL.dt difficulty is i.net by the application of clause (2) of article 75 to the case 
dealt with b:v this new article 75-A. · 

Kr. President: The qot.Iestion is : 

" That after -article 75, the following new article be inserted :-

'75-A. At any sitting of t.he Council of States, while any resolution for the removal of 
the Vice-President from his office is under consideration, the Chairman, ct ~1ile :;ny 
resolution for the remoYal 'o£ the Deputy Chairma"tr from hil office is ~nder consiae,'i\'t'on, the 
Deputy Chairman, shall not, though he is presen.t , preside, and the provisions of clause (2) 
of t.he last preceding a1·ticle shall apply in ·relation to eYery such sitt ing as they apply in 
relation to a sitting from which the Chairman or, as the case may be, the Deputy Chairman, 
is absent. ' " 

The motion wns adopted. 
Article 7.5-A "·as added to the Cor,;:;titutioll. 

Article 76 

-Mr. President: The ~otion is: 

"That article 76 s.tand part of the C~nstitution." 

(Amendment :No. 1512 was not moved.) 

Kr. Preaiden\: Amendments Nos. 1513, 1514, 1515 are. all verb&l and there
fore disallowed. 

Amendment ,No. 1516 by Mr. Naziruddin Ahniad . · 

Kr. :Naziruddin' Ahmad: I do not -\\·i~h to £ormaJiy move this amendment, 
but I want t<> make a f 1·emarks. A similar amendment of mine 11as very 
kindly characterised by Dr. Ambedk~ as absurd. I submit, Sir, my amend· 
ment was not absurd. Th, t:e is yet time to -reconsider the matter in th• 
Drafting Committee. What I wanted to submit · to the House was that if the 
Deput.y Chairman loses his sea.t by resignation or by losing his memberill\ip, 
and if he is re-elected as a member, he ,;bould not be debArred from cootesting. 

· The only difficulty was in clause (c) of article 74. I think it is a very substantial 
matter that if a Deputy Chairman loses his seat but is re-elected, then lie 
Fhould not be debarred from contesting. That was the point I want-ed to bring 

• to the notice of th~ House. J'he House has already declared itself against the 
amendment, and so I do not wish to move it. only submit that the amend-
ment is not at all absurd ~ut rather very reasonAble. · 

'l'lle Honourable nr. B. )1.. Ambedk&r: We h~tve already dealt with that 
amendment, and a similar amendment was moved by .my bonourab!le Friend 
tv article 73. 

, 
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Kr. President: That has a1ready been disposed of. As regards srticle 76 
t;here is no amendment. 

(Amendments Nos . 1517 and 1518 were not moved.) 

Mr. President: 'fhe question is: 

"That article 76 stand part of the Constitution." 

The motion was adopted . 

Article 76 was added to the Constitution. 

Al'tiole 77 
• 

Kr. Preatdent.: ~he motion is: 

"That article 77 form part of the Con•titution." 

(f\PJ.eudments Nos. 1519, 1520 and 1521 were not moved.) 

Shri B. V. Kamath: S»:, t move: 

" Tba.t in clause (b) of artiole 77, for the words 'to the Deputy Speaker' tlie words 'to 
the Preaident' be substituted." 

This aruendment f mine relates mere:'Y to a matter of procedure. I feel 
that when the peaker of the Hou e of the People resigns his office, it will be 
far better if he Addresses his resignation to the J\·esident and not to the Deputy 
Speaker, because the Deputy Speaker holds an office subordinllte to him . . 

1 am not suffering fr t.n any false sen e of dign ity, but procedure in these 
matters, as in others., must. be regulated by what 1 m ay call decorum and the 
proprieties of the particular occasion nnd , th refore, it seems to me that when 
yot1 have provided. that ;ben the Deputy Speaker resigns, he addresses the 
Spe~ker should sends his resignation to him , 1 feel that it is proper that the 
Speaker should address it, not to the Deputy Speaket·, but to the President of 
th€ Union of India. I hope and trust t,hat Dr. Ambed.kar will see the propriet;v 
of a procedure lik this and will accept this amendment of mine which pm· 
vicles that in the event of resignation by the Speaker, his resignation will 
be addressed to the l't·esident and. not t'o the Deputy . Speaker Sir, I there· 
fore , move my amendment No. 1522 standing in my name and commend it to 
the acceptance of the House.. · 

• (Amendments Nos. 1523 and 1524 wer not moved . ) 

:Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Amendment No. 1525 is verbal. , 
Mr. President: I also thought so. 

(AmendmP.nt.; Nos. 1526, 1527 and 1528 were not mO\'ed.) 

r tnink these al'e all the amendments to article 77. There is only one 
amenrlnH~ n t moved to' this article. · 

Prof. Shibban Lal Saksena (United Provinces: General): Sir, I wish to 
oppose t~ amendment moved by Mr. Kamath. I feel that. be bas forgotten 
that the Pl'esident is the Ex cutive head and we ant that the Speaker and 
the Deputy Speaker shou'Jd be completely independent of the Executive and 
when, theref<?re, it is provided t.hat the Speaker should send in his resignation 
to the Deput:v Speaker, it only means that the independence of the Speaker 
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'!and the House over which he presides should be maintained. If we send it 
to the President, it means we send it to the Executive. It is a· vet·y healthy 
principle that the Speaker and the Deputy Speaker should be completely 
independent • of the Executive. I therefore hope_ that Mr. Kamath will not 
{'rest his amendment. 

Mr. Tajamul Husain: Mr. President. Sir , I support the amendmenb moved 
by my honourable Friend Mr. Kamath and I think that when the Speaker 
wishes to resign , he shoukl send his letter of resignation not to an office.: who 
has been working under him, but to someone higher in autnority, i.e., the 
President of the Republic . This ~ould be better. Sir. I think. for the dignity 
of the House. My honourable Fdend Prof. Saksena said that he wants to 
keep the rngnity of the House. The Ifouse of the People is intermingled with 
the President in many ways and you cannot separate one from the other ; it is 
impo>:sible; and the President of the Republic, after all, Sir de jure is the 
head of the Ilonse of the People. These are the two heads and it is really 
t•ight and proper that when he wishes to resign , the letter should go to the 
highest tribunan, that is the President, than to his subordinate. With these 
wol'ds , I support the amendment moved by my honourable Friend Mr. Kamat~ . 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Sir, I am su:ry I cannot accept the 
amen dment moved b;y my honourable Friend , Mr. Kamath . The existing 
article is based upon a very simple principle and it is this , that _a ,Pe~on 
normallv tenders his resignation to another person- who has appomted h1m. 
Now; th~ Speaker ~tnd the Deputy Speaker are persons who are appoi~ted Gl' 

chosen or elected by the House. Consequently these two people, J.f they 
want to resign , must ten.der their resignations to the Ho:1se which is the 
appointing autho:ity. Of course, the House being a collecttve body of people 
a resignation cou~d not be addressed to each member of the House separately . 
(1onsequently, the provi2ion is made that the resi~nation should be addressed 
either to the Speaker or to the · Deputy Speaker, because it is they w·ho re
pt:esent the House. Rea1ly speaking. in · theory, the re8ignation is to the House 

·bE.Muse it is the House which bas appointed them. The President is not the 
person who has appointed them . Consequently, it would be very incongruous 
.to require the Deputy Speake!' O!' t-he_ Speak_er to tender their resignations tQ 
the Presid~nt.. who has nothing t,o do wit.h the House and who should have 
nothing to do with the House in order th!J't the Itouse mav be independent of 
the executive authority exercised either through the President or through the 
Ooverrlment of the day. 

Shrl H . V . )[amath: On a point of iJ;llormation may I know rtom 
D..,.. Ambedkar what is the procedure prevailing in the case of the Speaker of 
the C€ntral Legislative Assemb}:v today? 

The Honourable Dr. B . R . Ambedkar : The position today is so diff,1:ent. 
Does ha ask R.bout the present position Oi the position that he want,. to create? 
Under the Government of India Act the Assemb'y and the. Speaker are the 

crentures _of t~e G<:>ve•:nor-Genet·al. Consequently, the Speaker is required to 
address hts res1gnat:on to the Governor-General. We do not want that situation 
to be perpe~ll:ated. W e want to give the President aR complete and as inde
pendent position of the executive as we possibly can. 

Shri H . V. Xamath : Even under the Government of India Act, IS not the 
Speaku_· elected h:v the Assembly? 

, The Honou~.'able ~r. ~· 1}· ~mbedkar: That is wrong. He is no doubt 
elenied; but his elect10n IS reqmred to be approved by the Governor-General. 

Shri H. V. Kamatn: I beg leave to withdraw the amendment, Sit·. 

'l'~e amendment was, by leave of the. Assembly, withdrawn. 
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Kr. l'relklen\: Th~ question is: 

''That ar ticle 77 stand part of the Constitution." 

The motion was adopted . 

Article '77 was added t.o the Cons,titution . • 

~fcle 78 

Mr. Ptresident: The motion is: 

" That a rticle 78 fol''!; part of the Const itution.·· 

( A1n ndments ~os. 1529 and 1530 were not moved.) 

The a llH:nt! n:ent. to amendment No. 1530 does not aeise because t. be an wnd
ment itself is uot moved. 

(AmendlJ1 JJt .'Jo. 15ill was 110t movrd.) 

Th~rd is 110 .!nnendmeJlt that ha b en nh'ved to article 78. 

The question is: 
"That article 78 stand part of the Cons,titution." 

The motion was adopted. 

Article 78 ·was added to the Constitution . 

.. 
• New Article 78-A 

• 

.Mr. President: Th t·e is 1.10tice of an amendment by ;M;r. T. T. 1~dsh.ira
mMhttri t<O add a new artic le 78-A. 

Shri T. T. Krishn~machari: Mr. Pr sid nt, Sir , I ~nove: 

" That after ar t icle 78, the following new article be inser ted :-

'78·A. At any sitting of the House of the P eople, while any resolution fo1· the r~mov~ 
of the Spea~er h om his oftl ce i5 under onsideration , the Speaker, or wh1le any 
resolution for t.he removaJ of the Deputy peaker from his uffice is under consi
deration, the Deputy Speaker, shall not, though he is present, preside and th& 
provisions of clau$e (2) of the la st preceding article shall apply in relation t4) 
every ~uch sitting as they apply j n !'elation to a.- sitting from which the Speaker 

• o1·, as ,the case may be, the Deputy Speaker, is absent.' " 

Si·, this new article is exactly t~ same. in_ content as article 75-A which 
· the House '"as good enough to accept. The need for thi~ art'cle has been 
e"'plaincd fully by the Honourable Dr. Ambedkar. I hope the House will have 
oo difficu)ty in A~cepting thi!' new article as it relates to the House of the 
People in the same way as the previous article 75-A relates to the Council 
of States. Sir, I move. · 

Xr. PreSide11t: I desire to put this amendment straightaway as this is the 
Eame as a previous article adopted, with this difference that thjs relates to the 
Hou~e of tbe ']>eople whereas the previous article relates to the Council q! 
States. I t.ake it that no further discussion is necessflry. 

The queFtion is: ' ' 
"That after article 78, the following . new article be in~erted :-

'78·A. At any· sitting of the Houae of the People, while any resolution for the 1-emonl 
of t.he Speaker koln hie office i~ undel' consideration, the . Speaker, or while n1 
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: etolution for the N-moval of the Deputy Speaker f.rom his office is under conai
dera.tion, the Deputy Speaker, shall not, though he is present, preside :md th& 
proyisions of clause (2) of the last preceding article Ehall apply in relation to 
every such sitting as they apply in relation to a sitting from ""hich the Speaker
llr, as the case may be, the Deputy Speaker, is absent. ' •• 

The motion "' as adopted. 

Article · 78-A was added to t he Constitution . 

Article 79 

Mr. President: The motion is: 
"That article 7il form part of the C~nstitution. ·• 

~Amendm~nts Xos. 1532, 1532 and 1534 were ·not moved _) 
Mr. President: There is no amendment moved t.o article 'i9. 
The quest:on is : 

" Thaf article 79 sta!1d part .of the Con,titution." 

The motion was adopted. 

Article 19 was acldeq to the Constitution. 

New Article 79-A 

Mr. President: There is article 79-A given notice o£ by Dr. Ambedkar and 
bhri Gh::tnshayam Singh Gupta. · 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: I would like this to stand -over. 

Mr. President: Article 79·A stands owr. There is a-n_other article 79-A 
giYen notice of by l\fr. Naziruddin Ahmad. 

Mr. Nuiruddin Ahmad: Mr. P reside11t , Sir , I beg t{) move: • 

" That af~r artide 79, the follow ing new artic-le be inser ted :- '-

'79·A. (1) 'l'he Chairman shall preside at a meeting_ of the Council of States, and in 
his absence, the Deputy Chanman ~hall pres1de ; and m h1s a.1•seme, <ny at 11111> 
of the panel of Chairmen appointed by the Chaimtan and selected by ln't'l["" 
for the purpoEe, ehall preside; and in · their absence any member of the Council 
of States elected by tl.e Council shall preside. · 

(2) .-\t a meeting of the House of the People. the Speaker shall preside, and in his. 
absence, t he Deputy Speaker shall preside, and in his absence a member of the 
panel of Ch.airmen appoinfed by the Speaker and selec~d by him for the
purpose, and in their absence, any member elec,ted by the House shall preside. 

(3) At, a joint . . . . ' " • 
• 

The Honourable Shri X. Santhanam (Madras: Gen~ral): On a pQint of order,. 
Sir, this is already provided in article 75. 

Kr. President: Claus'es (1) and (2) are a:;·eady covered by articles 75 apd 78·. 

Kr. HuiruddiD Ahmad: Iu that cas8, I shall move clause (3). 

'l'be Honoarable Shrl X. Santhanam: Even clause (3) has been provided 
for. 

Jlr, President: Clause (3) is covered by article 98 (4). If you want to-
move your amendment, you can take it up then . That would be the proper· 
stage 

¥t. lfuiruddin Dmad: But a duplicate provision has today already been 
accept-ed by the House. 
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... Article 80 

Kr. President!: I remember that; it is not. necessal'y to repeat that. We 
tak:j it that that amendment is not moved. We may go to article 80. 

The motion is: 

"Tha,t article 00 form put of t he Constitution." 

'l'he BODOUrable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Mr. President, Sir, I move-: 

"That in clause (1) of article 80, for the words 'Save as provided in this Constitution' 
¢he )Vords 'Save '8.8 otherwise provided in tbjs Constitution' be aubetitu.,ted." 

Sir, this is just a slip and it· has to be corrected. 

Kr. Preaident: An~ndmt-nt No. 15:37 . r take i t. this am';udment is of a 
-drafting nature. Amendment No. 1538. Mr. Kamath, this is covered by tb:e 
:amendment which has just been moved. , 

Shrl B. V. Kamat.h: The second part is new, Sir. 
Jfr. President: You may move the second part. 
Shri H. V. Kamatb: Sir, may I at the very outset bring to your notice that 

f had sent five amendments sepal'ately, but they have been brought together, 
~hree in one amendment No. 1538 and t.wo as amendment 1541. 1 do not 
wish to blame the office in any way; the office is working very bard and it is 
-quite poRsible that on account of pressure of work this bas happened . I would 
.only cmve your indulgence to move these amendments separately. 

Kr. President: Yes. 
Shri H. V. Kamath: I shall rnove onl.Y t.he last two portions in 1538, and, 

.als) by your leave, 15(1 because that relates to the same clause. 
Jlr. Prelident: Yes. 
SJari H. V. Kamath: Sir, I move: 

"That in clause (1) of article 80 afte1' the words 'at any l!itting' the words 'of either 
House' be inser.ted and the words 'other than the Chairman or Speaker or penon actin~ 
:u such' be deleted." 

:and further 

"That in the second paragraph of clause ( l ) of article 80 before the words 'The Chairman' 
'the words 'Provided that' be inserted." 

I am not moving the second half o£ the amendment 1541. 
Shri T. T. Krilbnamachari: May_ I point out that. the House has already 

-adcpted 68-A which is exactly the same as the amendment now sought to be 
moved by Mr. Kamath? 

'l'he H~nourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar:. Yesterday we adopted 68·A which 
-ec;>vers the same point. 

Kr. Pr~dent: He is dealing with 1538 and first part of 1541. 
Sllri T. T. Krishnamachari: I am sorry. · 

The Honourable Shri E. Sa.nthanam: I suggast Mr. Kamath may move 
ihent separately. We may want to support one and oppose the other. 

• Shri B. V. ltamath: 1538 and 1541 go together ; otherwise the picture 
will not b3 e0mplete. If my amendments ~re accepted, the f,rticle would 
Tead .thus-

"Save a.s otherwise provided in this Constitution, all questions at an:v sitting of either 
House or joint sitting of the Houses ~hall be deLermined b;v a majority of vote~ of the 
members p resent a.nd voting. 

Provided that the Chairman ot· Speaker, etc." 
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I do not wish to expatiate upon this amendment. I think thesa 
amendments are fairly obvious because the first aniendment seeks to insert: 
the words 'of either House'. It stands t{) reason that we must make every
thing clear. There is the other clause subsequent to l!hat which refers to. 
joint sitj1jng of the H,ouses. 

As regards the other two amendments whicn in my view mus.t be taken. 
together or rej ect~d _together, I would only say t,hat at tim~s I feel that this. 
Draft Constitution has been encumbered with needless v€rbiage, words which. 
might have been redu~d in number, words whieh might have been umitted. 
I am aware that the elephant is one of our emblems but I am sure the Housa 
does not agt·ee .that we should make the ·Constitution an elephan~ine one~ 
Our sages and wise men have written sciences and philosophy in brief Sutras 
and ooe of our greatest men-] think it was Vyasa himself who took pride 
in his sloka when be snid-

l(~ei<f srcr~mflf lf~ w~~)fcf4l ·:" 
(ShlokardheiW pravakshyami yaduktam gt"(]nt'hakotibhih.) 

[\\'hat er9n~s of Grantbas have said I will say in half a verse.] 

Bu·t here we are repeating words which are absolutely unnecesaary an~ 
which might have be.en easily, without any ootr~ction of meaning or dero
gation to the propriety of the article, omitted. · I wish we had a Constitution 
much less bulky. The other day some friends of mine who were students 
in a college wrote to me after they had perused the Draft Constitut.iou-they 
are students of politros-they said half in jest and half in earnest that the
future generation of students will curse many of us who ha e presented the 
country with such a bulky document. · 

Kr. President: Is all this necessary foe this amendment? 

Shri B. V. Xamath: I only wanted to m!).ke my point. clear . . i will come
straight to the point, as you have been pleased to remark t~at it is not. 
necessary for the ameudmtmt. I only wish to say 'that. here in clause (1) of 
article 80 ',\ e rind that these words 'Chairman ot· Speaker or person acting. 
as such' has been repea.ted in 'the first par!l as well as the sec<fnd para. In. 
the first E_ara. the meaniu~ is quite clear wi!ho?t the inc.orporation o.f tb~se 
words 'othe~ than the Cha1rmau or Speaker e~. If they JUSt add a ptoVISo. 
like 'Provided that ' the meaning that tohe draftsmen have in mind will be 
clearly brought out and we will be saved the burden of , at least 8- or 9 words 
in this one article . If we proceed in this fashion with many articles , I am. 
sure that at least a thousand words might be omitted from this Constitution. 

I therefore move the latter two-third portions of No. 1538 and. the first. 
hali of No. 1541 and commend theSJ3 for the accepta1:1ce of the House .. . 

{Amendments Nos. 1542, 1543, 1544, 1545, 1546, 1547· and 1548 w~ra: 
not moved.) . • 

llr. Prelident: No. 87 of Ainendment to AmendiYJ
1
ents . 

. Acharya Jugal Xishore (United Provinces: GenPral): Sir, I move: 

" That with reference to amendment ~o. 1536 of the List o:£ Amendments, in clame (1~ 
. -oi article 80, after ~he word 'silting' where it o1:curs for the first time, the words 'of either 

House' be inserter!." 

This is only a verbal change and I hope the House will accept the amend
men~. 
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.Mr. President: The amendments and t.he article are open to discussion 
now . 

.Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Mr. President, Sir , with regard to article 80, 
.:r have to point out on.e drafting lacuna for tne consideration of t~e Drafting 
Committee. After clause (1) there is a complete paragraph winch should 
bear a clause number. I think this is an isolated instance where n para
.graph has not. been numbered 'Ibis paragraph should be numbered 1 (a) 
and the subsequent clauses re -numbered. 

With regard to another aspect of drafting, I would suggest for the eon
·sideration of j;he Drafting Committee this : In certain places in atricles 78, 
79, 80,. 81 and 82, t.he word "the" has been treated with considerable amount 
<>f affection. It has been used rather very f1eely. But in other places there 
is considcrul>le arllount of anti pH thy to the word "the"; as for instance in 
a rticle 79, there is th1e expression "the .Chairman" "the Deputy Chairman" 
~'the Speaker" , "the Deputy Speaker" Eltc. But in articles 78, 80 and 81, 
.the word "tl1e " ip similar context does not appear. BHt the \Yord A'jain 
.appears in article ~. 

' Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar (Madras. General): On a point of 
'()rder Sir, y u have ruled out verbal amendments . Is it open to my Friend 
to speal: on these verbal amendments ? lt is for the purpose of enabling us 
to get along with the substantial portion of the work and to confine ourselves 
to the substance and in order not to spend away time that you have ruled 
out verbal amendments. Then what is the usc of taking up our time in 
:another fol'm by speaking on them? 

• 
~· Pr.,liden~: I only wa.n~ed to know on which side the Member's sym-

pat~re~ lay, whether in favour 'of or against thE.> wc.rd "the ". That apart., I 
wou.d request the honourable Member to discuss it with the Members d the 
Dt·afting Committee. 

Kr. NulruddiD Ahmad: Sir, I have already finished. But let me point 
'()Ut that my honourable friend in taking up this point of ord€r has taken up 
mot·c time than I would have do;'le. I have simply pointed out these two 
points for the kind consideration of the Drafting Committee and I have 
.fir1ished . 

Prof. Shibban Lal Saksena: Jv.[r. P re ·ident, Sir, my objection to th1s article 
is with regnrcl to the words "joint . itting of the Houses". I~t this Draft. Qonsti
iution, it is article 88 t}lat dea:s wi th joint sittings of both Houses. That is 
n question of principle , and 1 am one of those who think that there should be 
no joint si t ting of the two Houses. Theretore, I hope that even •if this article 
is pas. ed just now as it is, and if ar ticle 88 is amended or dropped, I hop~ 
ibis portion of article 80 also will be dropped. • 

The Honourable r. B. R. Ambedkar: Sir, . I am sorrv I cannot accept the 
v.m.endment of Mr. Kamath. · • 

Shri H. V. Kamath: Which of my amendments? I moved three amend
ments, separately. 

The :aonourable Dr. B. R~ A~bedkar: The one which he moved just now. 
I fi~d m the book, . one consohdated amendment. IIe might have spoken 
()n d1fferent parts of tt. But the amendment as it stands is a single one . 

.. 
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Shri H . V. Kamath : Sir, I sent them separateiy, and I. spolre on . . th.~m 
-separately. With your leave, Sir, I , may point them out. F1rstly , ~ddmg o! 
.either House" after the words "at any sitting". Secondly _deletiOn o~ t~~ 
words " other than the Chairman or Speaker or person actmg as such . 
Thirdly inserting the words ''provided that' ' at t.he commencement of the 
second para. I would like to kr_J.Ow _ wh~ch of these three the honourabi j! 
~~ember is accepting, whether he 1s reJec.tmg ail the three or two or one. 

"''he ·Bouourable Dr. B. :a. Ambedk&r: I am referring to t he honoUI'3ble 
Member 's amendment No . 1538, which so far as the official document is con
-cerned, appears to be a single amendment. 

Shri Jl. V. Kam.ath: Sir. I asked your leave, to move .them separatelY. 

:.r. Preaident: Mr. Kamath has mo·ved these three things. But they can 
be separately taken also. As· amended, the article would read like this: . . 

"Save as otherwise provided in this Constitution, all questions at any sitting of either 
H ouse or joint sitting of the Houses shall be . . .' · 

The Bonowrable Dr. B . R. '"Ambedkar : I find I can accept No. 87 in the 
consoJidated list o£ amendments. It serves my purpose, and therefore I accept 
it. r 

Jlr. P:.resident: That covers the first "part o"f your amendment.. Then there 
is t:be second part of the amendment. I would rather begin with amendment 
No. 1536. 

The question is : 

"That in clause (1) of ~trticle 00, for the words 'Save as provided in this Cons.titution' 
the words 'Save as otherwise provided in this Constitution ' be substituted." 

The amendment was adopted. 

Kr. Prtlidot: Then we come to No. '37 1)n the I 4ist of Amendmen!s to 
amendments, moved by Acharya Jugal Kishore. 

1'he question is : 

"That witll. reference to amendment No. 1536 of the List of Amendments, in clause (1) of 
article 00, after . the word 'sitting', where it occurs for the first time the words 'of either 
H ouse' be inserted." ' 

The amendment was adopted. 

Mr. P resident : Then we come to the third amendment which is Mr. Kamath 's 
amendment. It is to this effect . . · · • 

"That the words in ·the first pa.ragrapli of. cla,use (1) 'otherwise than the Chairman or 
~pea.~er or pe~son acting as . such ' be deleted, and at t he beginning of the second paragraph
provided that be added , With of course, necessary ch&nges in the punctua tion." 

1'he amendment was negatived . 

Mr . President: T hen I put tht: article, as arp.ended to vote. 

The question is : 

"That article 80, as amended, stand part of the Con111titution." 

The article, as amended, was adopted . 

Article 80, as amended, was added to the Constitution . 
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Article 81 

Kr. President: '!'hen we come to the next artide, article 81. 
Tlte Jllotion is: 

" That article 81 form par,t of the Constitution." 

There is an mueudn•ent of which not!ce was given by Mr. Tahir aud. 
.Mr .. Jafat· Jm1.1m. Rut they 8,te 110t here and so !t is not moved. Then ther(3 
j, amend tn nt :-;o. 15GO, standing iu the name of ~r Kamath. 

Shri B. V. Kamath: That does not arise now, in view of article 68-A adoptoo' 
yesterda. ; and ,:c I do not move it, Sir. 

Prof . E. T. Shah: Mr. President, Sir, I beg to move: , 

'•'l'Ht iD article fn, for the woru •P,.ideat, or aome periOD appointed in t.hat l4hr.lf 
()y him' the words 'Speaker of the Houq of Repreeent&tive• or Cht.innaa of. tbe CouDCll • 
of State~, o1· sc11ne pl!lll!on appoint_~:d in tha.t behalf by the Sp.eak.er •or the Chatrman o£ t.be· 
Council of States' be anbstituted." 

The amended article w~uld then read thab: 

"Evea·y member of either House of Paot·liameitt &hall, ?efore takin~ his seat, make an~ 
eubscrii.Je before the Speaker of the House of Representatives or Chan·man of. t.he Counc1l 
of States or eome per·son a!)pOintcd in t hat behalf by1 the Sp~aker or the Chairma.n o£ the 
Council ~{ StateP,, a declal'ation acc01·ding to the foi'Q'I set out for the pur·pose in the Third 
Schedule." · 

Sir, my mtl' }JOSe in submitting ~his arnendmel1t is to keep out the !'resident 
of the Hepublic irom taking part in what I regard to be a purely internal 
·: .• :~eern of the Hous'l . The Prc'l ic!ertt of the Republic should have no conce .. ·'l 
with surh m atters. l think it is u very simple matter relatiu1; to the intern~} 
Pt ~!,mom y of- thc1 Hous and A ~me~ ought to find no objP-ation. 

Sir, I commend the m~tion to the House . 

1 The Honourable Dr. B. R. A.mbedkar: ' ir, I move: 

"That in article 81. f.or · the words 'a leclaratiou', the words 'an affirmation or oath.' be-
substituted." , 

Mr. President: .\LI the am ndments have been moved. They are open to 
discuss ion now. Does anyone wish to speak? 

Mr. Tajamul Husain: Mr. President, Sir, I rise to oppose the amendment 
Nc:. 1551 moved by my houourab~ Friend, ~rof. K. T. Shah. At present 
the procedure is th is. When the House is elect~d. one from amongst the 
fl.~embers of the House i. appointed by the Governor-General to pres.ide at 
their meetings e.nd then the election of the Speaker and the Deputy Speaker 
tak·~s place. ~ow , Sir, article 81 says that the affirmation or oath should be 
taken before the President or some persqn uppointed in tha.t behalf by him. 
Tlte amendment is tha& it shou~d not be taken before the President, but 
toh'mld be taken before the Speaker of• the House of people or Cbainnati o.f 
tho Council of States, or some pel-son appointed by the Speaker or Chairman. 

Now, Sir, I think, thiR has no meaning. I think the practice as it stands 
r.ow is more rea~onable than what is proposed in this amendment because 
b~.fore the oath there is no Speaker. With these words, Sir, I oppose the 
amendment moved by Professor Shah. 

_Shri H .. V. ~&math: Mr. Preside'nt, Sir, I have come here ·Just to seeJ{ 
a . httle clanficattOn from my ~1onourable F7iend, Dr. Ambedkar, in regard to. 
h1s amendment No. 1554 whtch he has JUSt now moved · and which seeka 
to subshitute for the words "a declaration", the words "a.n ·affirmation or 
oath ". May I , Sir, invite your atten~ion to the fact that the House has 
alre'ldy adopted 

1 
article 49 which provides for an affirmation or oath ' by the 
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President or person acting as or discharging the f;mctions ~f the President~ 
.before entering: office. The affirmation or oath provide~ ther~m was ame~ded 
to tbe effect that the President or person acting as or d1schargmg the functions 

.0 £ the President, should, before he enters upon his office take the oath or 
affirmation in the following form :-

" I. A, B. iu the .name of God, do swear", or "I, A, B, do solemnly affirm " ... 

May I have an assuran.ce from my honourable Friend Dr. Am~edkar. as 
well as from thP Bouse that the affirmation or oath referred to m :~rt1cle 
'81 will be on the same lines as provided for in the amended article 49 of 
the Constitution:? 

Jlt . President: I take it that it is obvious that the Schedule wil4. have to 
·be amended so as to fit in with ~he wordings of this clause . • 

" The~e is a notice of an amendment to the Schedule also to bring it into 
-conformity with the article. There is one difficulty which has struck me. 
Under article 81 every member of either House of Parli~ment has. to. affirm 
Qr take the oath before the President or some person appomted by hllll m that 
'behalf. That will happen on the very first sitting of the Parliament when the 
members will take the oath or make the affirmation. Supposing a me~ber 
joins in the middle of the session after a bye-election. Will he be able to 
iake the oath or make the affirmation before the Speaker or the Deputy 
Speaker as the case may be? 

'l'b.e Honourable Dr. B. B. Am.bedk&l': Sir, I am sorry to say that I cannot 
11occept the amendment moved by my Friend PTofessor Shah. 1 think Prof: Shah 
bas really misunderstood the sequeiWe of events, if I may say so, m the 
life of a· candidate who has been elected until the time that he becomes a 
member of the House. If Prof. Shah were to refer to article 81 and also 
note the lheadiJ}.g "Di-squalifications of 'M;embers" the tirst thing he .will 

"l'ealise is that merely because a candidate has been elected to Par,sment, 
doeti not entitle him to become a member of Parliament. There are certain, 
-what I may call, ceremonies that have to be gone through before a duly elected 
.candidate can be said to have become a Member of Parliament. One such 
thing which he- has to undergo is the takUig ·of the oath. He must first take 
th~ oath before he can take his seat in the House. Unless and until he takea 
the oath he is not a. member and so long as he is not a member he is not 
entitled to take a seat in the Rouse. That is the provision. Unless candidate~ 
taktl their oath and take their seats they do not become members and they 
·do not become entitled to elect the Speaker. That is the sequence of events,-. 
~le~tion, taking of the oath, becoming a member and then becoming entitled 
to the election of the Speaker. Therefore the eleetion of the Speaker must be 
'Preceded by the taking of t.lle oath. . -

Having regard to this sequence of events it woufd be impossible to say that 
the oath shall \)e taken before the Speaker, because the Speaker is not there 
and the Speaker cannot be elected until the elected eandidates become members. 
--rherefore the authority to administer the oath must. necessarily be vested in some 
person other than the Speaker. That befng the position the question is in 
-whom this power to administer the oath shall -be vested. Obviously it can 
be vested onlly in the President or in some other person to whom the President 
·may transfer his authority in this behalf. In accordance with this sequence 
of eve?ts t~e only cou~e to ad?pt is to "Yest the authority to adminia,ter the 
_Dath. e1ther m the President or m .some other person appointed in that behalf 
b_y h1m. It cannot b~ done by vestmg the authority in the S'pesker, because the 
·Speaker does not ex1st at aU then. 
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[The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar] 
Now I come to the point raised by our President. Wh~~;t happens to a 

newly elected memb~r in a bye-election with regard to the takmg of. the oath? 
Ha'> he to go to the President or can he take the oath before the Speaker? 
'l'ho answer to that question is that the "'President wi~l, after th~ . Spea.kel" 
haR been elected, confer upon him by order the auth?r1ty to adm1I?-1ster t~e 
oath on his behalf, so that when a newly elected candidate appears m Parlia
ment for the purpose of taking the oath, it will b administered to hi:m by. 
th.~ Speaker as the person authorised by the President. Consequently in the 
case of a newly elected person it would not be necessary for him to go before
th(~ President 'or some other -presiding authority appointed by the President. 

That is the sequenc. of events and it would be seen that article 81 is so 
framed as to fit in with this sequence. Even today, if I may say so, the 
same procedure i~ followed . The President (or the Governor-General) 
appoints somebody when the House meets for the first time to preside over 
it . Every member then takes the oath or makes the affirmation before the· 
presiding authority. After the oath is .taken the presidiJ1g authority proceeds 
to conduct the election of the Speake! and when the election of the Speaker 
is (lomplet.ed, the person chosen as the p~:esiding officer retir s and the Speaker 
continues to occupy the place of the presiding officer with the antborit.v of 
the Pr~aident to fldminister the oath to any memher who comes thereafter. 
Therefore, as l ~ said. the original Dt·aft is in l•eeping with the sequence of 
eve1its and the proviRion which is usua}ly made for the President to confer 
his authority ou the Speaker wiJl prevent the n wly elected person from having 
to · go to the President to take the oath. 

Hr. President: Should it be necessary for tho Speaker to derive hi autho
rity to administer the oath from the President? 

The BonOUil'able Dr. B. lt. Ambedkar: I submit constitutionaLlly it is, 
because the administration of the oath is an incident in the constitution of 
th.:~ House, over which the Speaker bas no authority .... .... .......... .. . 

lb. Preside.ut: l am ' not thinking of thnt stage. 1 am thinking of a subse
quent stage after the Speaker has been elected . . 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambed.k:ar: I think there is nothing wrong or 
derogatory, for the simple reason thlllt the consti-tution of the House ite 
~aking up, the legal form of the House is a matter whjcb is outside the 'pur
VIew of the Speaker. The Speaker is in charge of the affairs of the Parl!ia
ment when the Parliament is constituted and the Parliament is not constituted 
~nless the oath is taken by the members. Therefore the taking up of the .oath 
ts really a part and parcel of constituting the House in accordance with the 
provisiop and so far as that· is concerned I think that authority does not belong 
to the Speaker and need not belong to. ~be Speaker. · 

~· President: Supposing at a subsequent meetino- of the House the 
, Spoaker happens to be absent and a new· memb.er comes on a day ~hen the 
Deputy Speaker or some other person is in the Chair. 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. bbedkar: The authority given to the Spealrer 
becomes vest~d not only in the Speaket but al~o in the Deputy Speaker, in the 
Panel of Chatrmen or auy other person occupymg the Chair for the time being. · 

Mr. Prestde.ut: The Speaker will have to depend upon the delegation of 
authority . 

-
. The Honourable ~· J:l· R. Am.bedkar: We have to depend upon the good

«ill of all the fuu ctwnarlf'S creat .... ,i. by the Constitut>ivn. 
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Kaulana Kaar&t Kob.w: Unless and until a.l~ the membel'!l take ~he oath I 
should like to know how the Speaker -can delegate his ~uthority to any other 
person: _( · 

Kr. Preltdent: I will now put the amendments one by one to vote. The 
question is-

"That in art.icle 81, for the word$ 'President, or some pe1·son appointed in that behalf 
by him' the worda 'Spea.ker of' the House of Representatives or Chainnall of the Council 
of States, or some person appoinU!d iu that behalf by the Speaker or the Chairman of the 
Council of State' be substituted." 

The amendment- was negatived. 

Kr. Prestdeat : The question is: 

"That in article 81, for the words 'a declaration' , the word& '~ a.ffinnation or oath.
be substitu,ted." 

The amendment was adopted. • 

Kr. President: The question is: 

"That article 81, as amended, stand part of the Constitution." 

The motion was adopt~d. 

Article 81, as_ amended, was added to Constitution.-

Article 82 

llr. Prelldent: The motion is: 

" Tha.t article 82 form part of the Constitution." 

(Amendment No. 1555 was not moved.) 

Kr. President: I suggest that 1556 and 1557 are covered by 1558. If it i& 
moved and if Prof. Shah is not satisfied, he aan move Amendment No. 1556. 

Tbe Honourable D!'. B. B.. 'Ambedkar: Mr. President, Sir, I beg ~ r:•ove : 

"Tha,t after clause (1) of article 82, the following new claues be inserted :-

'1. (a) No person shall. be a member ·both of Parliament and of the Legislature of a State· 
or the time being specified in Part I or Part III of tile .first Schedule, and if a. person 

.a choaen a. member both of Parliament and of the Legislature of such a State, then at the 
expiration of such period as may be specified in rules made by the Preeident that person's 
-t in Parliament shall become vacant unless he has previously resigned his seat in the 
Legislature of the State.' " · 

Sir. it requires no comment. It is the ordinary rule. 
• Kr. Preeid.ent: I think that covers amendments Nos. 1556 a.nd 1567. :Mr.;. 

Naziruddin Ahmad may move his amendment No. 1559 if he thinks thai! i• i; 
not of a drafting nature. 

Jlr. Jlaairwidin Ahmad: Sir, I move: 

"Tha~ in sub-clause (a.) · of clause (2) of article 82, for the words 'becomes subject to any 
diaqu&liticationa mentioned in', ~he words 'is disqualified under' be aubat.it.uted." • 

Article 82 (2) says: 

"If a member of either Hcuse of Parliament-(a) become. subjec~ to any of the diaquall· 
&cations mentioned in clause (1) of the next succeeding a.rticle ;" ' 

For these, I would substitute the words 'is disqualified under clause (1) of 
the next iucceeding article '. The next succeeding article is to this eJieci ibat 
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[Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad] 
a person "shall be disqualified" under certain contigencies. 1£ those contin
gencies really happen, the disqualHication is automatic and abeolutel~ con;t· 
plete. The text says; if a member becomes "subject to any oi the disquali 
fications. " I say, "if be is disqual~ed under su~-clau~e <9 ", ~ t~e next 
succeeding artie1e, the expression 'subJect to any disqua~~fica~lOn ~mpl!es t~at 
the event is likely to happen and •herefore I suggest Ii ~Isq~bfied. wh~ch 
indicates a completed fact. The real clause which d-eals With disquahfica'tJOn 
Js very absolute and deals with this matter as a completed fac~. I suggest 
therefore thp.t my amendment be accepted. I do not deny that the umend
rgent""is somewhat of a drafting nature. But I submit tihat the im~ications 
would be different. If you do not think that this should be considered by the 
Drafting Committee, I desire that it should be put to vote. 

Sbri H. V. ~atJa: Mr. President, I move: 

"That in clause (2» of article 82, the following new sub-clauses be added :-

'(c) or if he is recalled by the electors in his CQDBtituency for f.W1ll'IB' to proper);, 
discharge his duties, 

(d) or if he dies.' " 

As regards (d) I do net -think much need be said. 1 fail to see why ibis 
<Contingency was not provided for in this article. It may be that lli. Ambedka.r 
may say that when a member dies, it naturally follows that hie· seat will be 
vacant. But you may remember that •bis Constituent Assembly laid down in 
rule 2 or 8 that a seat will be declaFed Tacant either on accoUil• of resigna
tion, death or otherwise of a member. Tlaerefore I feel that notbil:lg would be 
lost if we provide in this article that upon a member's death his sea.~ will fall 
vacant. 

As regards the first part of my amendment, 1 may say t.hat all tlemocracies, 
at least in theory, and some of them in actual practice; have pro"fided for ~e 
recall of members or perhaps Minist-ers, in the event of their failing to dis
charge their duties to the constituency ooncerned. I think the Swies Federal 
Constit.ution has incorporated a provision to this effect and some of thl:l A.u.eri
ce.n States have also a similar provi.sion. This provision, ' Sir, goes a long 
wny to fulfil what, to my mind, an ideal democracy should be. I am not 
t>ure that we in this country wil1 have an ideal democraoy and you, Sir. 
yesterday rightly observed that there are many dangers inherent under the new 
-dispensation. I feel and I am sure the H0use will agree that. since adult 
franchise is being introduced by this Constitution, we should take early steps, 
vigorous steps, towards adult education also, because, to my mind, adult 
franchise without adult education will not work efficiently-! will not say it 
will be a failure-but it will not be in the best interests of the country. If 
it is visualised that there will be adult franchise with a duly a.nd properly 
<'lducated electorate, then it is desirable that a member of Parliament should 
fulfil his duties to the satisfaction of his constituents, and the electo~ate mus1i 
huve the right, must have the feeling, must have the satisfac*ion the convie
-tion that, if their elected member does not so fulfil his duties, thev h:we the 
right to ~ooull him. J.t is common knowledge that in modern Pu~liamentary 
democraCieS, a member once elected has no responsibility to his constituent£ 
:and be continues to sit in Parliament till the next election arrives and then 
he roes to t?e ~lectorate asking for their votes. This is hardly a satisfactory 
state of aftatrs and I feel . that there is no harm if an educated electorate if> 
invested ith the power to recall a member elected by them. I perfectly agree 
that .as long as the electorate is not properly educated, there i& every danger 
tba~ the electorate, .o~ considerations other than the rigqt one&, ')Ut of pique 
or. ignorauce or malice or some such motive, might decide to reoatl him; but 
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on th'3 whole, by and large, the electorate that we are going to create is a 
huge eiectorate and if this principle is accepted, we might devise some sort 
of machinery to implement it, and we might also fix the proportion, whether 
two-thirds , .three-fourths or four-fifths of the electors should be necessary before 
a member is recalled. This is a matter of detail which can be decided later 
o;.. I move this amendment and commend it for the acceptance of the House. 

Kr. President: Amendments Nos . 1561 and 1562 are covered by the amend
rr,ent moved by Mr. Kamath. 

(Amendment No. 1563 was not moved.) . 
Amendment No. 1564 is of a drafting nature and therefore disallowed . 

(Amendment No. 1565 was not moved.) 

Prof. X. T. Shah: Sir, I do not wish to move Amendme$ Nos . 1566 and 
1567, out if you would permit me, I would like to move the latter part of 
Amendment No. 1568. 

J(r. PreJ.Ident: Yes . 

Prof~ X. '1". Shah: I move: 

" That after clause (3) of article 82, the following new clause be inserted:-

' (4) No one who is unable to read or write or speak the National Language of India 
after ten years from the day this Constitution comes into operation shall be 
entitled to be a candidate ~or, or offer himself to be elected to, a seat in 
either House of Parliament." 

This, I thlnk, is very important frem the point of view of developing and 
uni·,ersalisiug the use of the national language. Whatever our professions with 
regard h the need for building up and popularising the national language at 
the present time; for such technical purposes as law or the constitution, we 
have yEt tv develop it. That cannot be developed unless we introduce some 
form of compulsion, at least in the Legislatures; so that no one who is unable 
to unjerstaud or speak or write in the national languar should be entitled to 
be ;,, candidate or be elected to the national legislature. I realise that aU at 
once such a thing would be difficult and therefore I am suggesting that only 
within a period of ten years, or after ten years from the day on which the 
Constitution comes into operation, everyone who offers himself s.s a candidate 
for election t.o either House of Parliament shall be expected to know the 
national language sufficiently to read and write that language. I think that in 
the situatiou in which we are, it is important and necessary that t>ome such 
provision should be introduced in the Constitution and hence my proposal. I 
hope it will prove acceptable to the House. 

• 
Mr. President: There is notic<> of an am0ndment No. 89 by Mr. Lakshmi

narayan Sahn t6 amendment No. 1568. But that does not arise since 1568 has 
not been moved. Amendment No. 1569 by Mr. Sahu is coverad by the amend
mant moved by Mr. Kamath, and it is not necessary to move it separately. 
Now the amendments and the original proposition are open to discussion. 

llr. 'l'ajamul Busam: Mr. President, Sir, I first take up the mnendmcnt of 
Dr. Ambed!:ar. His amendn:ient says that no one shall be a member of £wo 
legisla~ures at the same time . That is a very sound principle. I£ a member 
h, elected to two legislatures, he must resign his seat in one or the other. 
That is what ha"l happened now. Some Members of this Rom;e are also 
members of provincJal legislatures . That is an anomaly which this amendment 
seeks to remove . Therefore I support it. 
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L Mr. 'rajamul Husain) 
Th(~.·1 amendmt~nt No. i559 by Mr. Nfl.ziruddiu Ahmad. I auppori that..also. 

Tbe worJs used hy the Drafting Commi~tee are "subject to any disqualific&
tioas · '. Nov., ··subject to any disqualification" is quite diffilrent from ··is 
disqualified... "Is disqualified" is a definite thing that a memb~r has become 
disqualified. " Subject to any disqualifications" is an indetinite thing. I 
think that this an~endment should be sUplij,ortecf. Now comes Amendment 
No. 1560 of my honourable Friend, .Mr. Iramath, which I oppose, Sir. He 
:aays that the se~t shall .be declared vacant if the member is recalled by the 
.constituency for failure to properly discharge his duties. Now, Sir, \Vhat 
}.appens in politi.::s ? Supposing there is an election and 'there are three candi
d ates for oue seat and S'Upposi:ng there are 1,000 voters : Two candidates, who 
have not ~;ucceed~:.-d, secure 300 votes each and the person who bas succeeded · 
has secured 400 votes, although 600 voters are against him, 'and in spite of 
that, hE: bas succ.:eded. Now when he becomes a member of the House those 
·UOO voters rna~ :ioin against him and say: ''Well, you have ~ailed to properly 
-discbul'ge your duty and we recall you. " I think it is a very dangerous pro
vision, Sir, und I think it should not be accepted. 'l'he second provision is 
tha~ the seat should be declared vacant if the member dies. Naturally if he. 
dies, the sP..at must be declared vacant ; it cannot but remain v::~cant when the 
member if\ dead anCI my honourable Friend will pardon me if I - think his 
-amendment is ohBu:rd. 

Shri H. V. Xamath: May I I'€mind my honourable Friend that he was him-
self a p::~rt:v to t t e rule which weo passed in this Assembly? 

Kr. Pr~sident: He remembers a.ll that. We need not remind bim. 

lllr Tajamul Husain: With these words, I resume my seat. 

Shri R. It. Sidhwa (C. P. & Eerar: General): Mr. President, Sir, with 
regard to Mr. I\.a)nath ·s amendment, it is nei1iber workable nor practicable. 
He S8.'7S: ."or if he is called by the electors in his constituency for fuilure to 
properl:v dischar~e his duties ". Now who is to decide? 'Electors' means that 
a. rE:terendum haE to be actually taken by some authority just as be is elected by 
an authority through tbe ballot box. 1 know, Sir, some constituencies dis
approving the udions of a memoor have passed resolutions against a member 
i:n a public meeting. 5,000 or 10,000 or 500 can make a declaration that 
a mf'mber has lost the confidence of the eltfutomte and be Rbould be recalled. 
l\-fay I ask whether it is the view of the electorate? Out of that 4,000 or 
.5 ,000 three-fourth members may not be voters. They may be simply others as 
publi0 meon . It is thet·efore not possible unleas it is stated tha.t it nmst be 
by t.he s1me proce!'ls by which be is elected, by the regular process of voting in 1 
-a ballot-box; if such .a system is adopted, I can understand, but that is not 
possible, that is nowhere workable and, therefore, Sir, I contend on the face , 
of •it, this amendment should not be atlcepted. As for the member dying, even 
todn:v if a. member dies, under the present Act, new elections take place. The 
offiee knowe that. I, therefore, feel that this amendment should not be 
accepted. l! 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedk&r: I do not accept any of the amend
ments of Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad or of Mr. Kamath either. 

:Mr. President: I shall now put the amendments to vote one after another. 

ThA question is : 

• 'That after clause (1) of article 82, the following new claaee be inserted :-

'1 . (a) No person .shall be a member both of Parliament and of the Legislature of a 
State for the time being specified in Part I or Part III of the Fint. Schedul• . 
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and if a person i5 chosen a member both of Parliament and of the Legislature 
·of such a State, then at the •xpiration of such period as may he. specified in 
J'ules made by the President that person's' seat in P arliament shall become 
-yacant, unless he has previously resigned his seat in the Legislature of the 
State." 

The amendn:wnt V. as adopted. 

1t1r. President : 'rhe question is: 

" That in sub-clause (a.) ?f clauae (2} of article 82, fol' the words 'becomes subject to any 
diaqua.li:fica.tions mentioned in' , ,t he words ' is · disqualified under' be sublltituted." 

The amendment was negatived. 

'Mr. PreSident : As regards Mr. Kamath's .amendment. 1 shall pnt t.h~ clauses 
separate~ .'- b~cau'w there is another amendment which I did not allow to be 
moved. 

The question is : • 

" That in clause (2) of al'ticle 82, the following new sub-clause be added :-

'(cj or if he is recalled by t he electors in his constituency fo r failure to properly 
discharge h is duties.' " 

The amendment was nega.tived. 

14r. President: The question is: 
·" That in clau.se (2. of al'ticle 82, the following new sub-clause be added :

' (d) or if he dies.' " 

The amendment was negatived. 

Mr. President: -Then we come to Amenwhent No . 
paragraph. 

The question is: 

1568, t.he second 

"That after clause (3) of article 82, the following new clause be inserted :-
'No one who is unable to read or write or speak the National Language of In.dia. after 

10. years from the day this Constitution oomes into operation shall be entitled 
to be a. candidate for, or offer himself t o be elected to, a seat in either Honse 
of Pa.rlia.nient. • " 

The amendment was nega.tiYed. 
l[r. President: The question is: 

.. That article 82, a.s amendea, stand part of the Constitution.' ' 

The motion was adopted. 

Article 82, as amended, was added to the Constitution. 

New Article 82-A 
• 

lf.r. Prealclent: There 
and Mr. Jhunjhunwa.lla. 

is Amendment No. 1570 in the name of Prof. Shah 
That relates to the qualification of candidates and 
dealt with this question. It is tloVe~d by a I think we have '.already 

decision already taken. 

Prof. X. 'ft •. fJJLab.: 1. do not move, Sir . 

.ArUcle 83 

llr. Prealden\: The motion is: 

"'That article 83 form pm of tila Cont.titution." 
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LMr. President)' 
We have a number of amendments to this article. 

(Am~:ndment£ Nos. 1571, 1572, 1573 and 1574 were not ~oved .. ) 

Amendment 157~This is already covered by an article already ·adopted 
and relat~s to qualiftcat1on of candidates. 'rhis need not be moved. 

Jlr. BaziruddfD. .Ahmad: .Sir, I beg to~ move:. 

"That in sub-clause (b) of olaullt! (1) of article 83, for t.ba words 'ia of unsound mind r.nd' • 
the WOfds 'is declared by a competent cour.t. to be of unsound mind' be &ubstituted." 

Sir; the original text lays down the test of the qualifications if a. man i& of 
unsound mind. No test is indicated. Who is to find whether a. man is o• 
ursound mind or not? Under these circums~ces, it is usual to lay down an 
objective test. That is the test of a. finding ofl a. court of law. It will b$ 
extremely dangerolis to leave it as vague as this. I beg to submit that th~re 
i8 unsoundness of mind or less almost in every man. lt depends on a quest1on 
of degree or it depends upon the context. If a man is highly sound, he may 
say ...... 

Mr. President: H the honourable Member will refer to clause (b) of article 
88, he will find: "if he is of unsound mind and stands so declared by a com
petent court;" 

Jlr. Baziruddin :A.hmad: I need not press it . 

(Ameudments Nos . 1577, 1578, 1579 and 1580 were not moved.) 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Mr. President, Sir, I move: 

"That for sub-clause (d) of clause (1) of article 83, the following be substituted:-
' (d) if he, has cea.sed to ·be a citizen of India, or has voluntarily acquired the citizen

ship of a foreign State, or is under any acknowledgment of allegiance pr adhll'l'
ence to a foreign State and.' " 

(Amendment to Amendment No. 1581 was not moved. ) 

(Amendments No . 1582, 1583 and 1584 were not moved.) 

Jlr. Preal.dent.: Amendment No. 1585, I think that is covered by amend-
ment; No. 1581. Do you think it is anything different from 1581? , 

Shri B. V. J:tamat.h: I am asking for bhe deletion of some words, Sir. I 
move: 

"That in sub-clause (d) of clause (1) of article 83, the words 'or is a. subject or a. citizen 
or entitled to the rights or privileges of a subject or a citizen of a foreign power' be deleted.'~ 

• 
Sir, I am following the sound maxim -whic.h I laid down a few minutes 

ago that as far as possible, we might dispense with needless verbiage and try 
to be as brief as possible! of course, wThhout sacrificing the m!;l&ning or signi
ficance or: importance of an article, and to compress it into as few words as 
possible. Brevity is noti merely the soul of wifrJ. it is also jhe soul of trutll. 
HerP, I feel that in sub-clause (d) of article 89, the first part is adequate to 
cover any ciroum.stance arising outi of the "second pari of sub-clause (d). ~ 
person who is under any acknowledgment of allegiance or adherence t o a 
foreign power, if he is disqualified, lt stands lo reason, lti folloWJ ipao f~ 
~at a person who is a subject or a citizen, which is a matter of graver mo
ment than merely owing allegiance or adherence to a foreign power, must be 
disqualified. A subject or a citizen or one who is entitled to the righ• 
or privilegeA of a subject or a citizen of a foreign power, certainly s•ands in , 
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a category which in comparison with the first pai1! of the sub-clause o~ thi& 
article, is of more serious import. If we disqualify a person wh.o. merely 
owes allegiance or adherence to a foreign power, we r1eed not ~xphc:tly s~y 
j;hat a subject or a citizen is disqualified. If one category is d1squahfi~d; lD 

my humble judgment. it must follow as the night doth t"b.e day, that a mt1zen 
or r. subject must also be disqualified. I therefore move. in the interests of 
brevity and elimination of unnecessary verbiage, that this amendment be· 

taccepted. 

IJ {Amendment No. 1586 was not moved.) 

The Honourable Shri Ghanshya.m Singh Gupta (C.P. & Berar: General): 
Amendmen~ Ro. 1587 is merely of a drafting nature. 

Kr. PreSident: I would ask Dr. Ambedkar to consider this, because itr. 
might create some difficulty. The existence of the word. 'and' at. the end' 
would mean that alf the disqualifications should concur. ~ 

The Bonoura.ble Shrt Ghanshyam Singh Gupta: That is wha.t· I fear, Sir. 

:Mr. President: Any one of them should be a sufficient disqualification. 
If you add the word 'and', it means that all the disqualifications must concur. 
In that sense, it is not merely verbal. 

The Honourable Shrf It. Santhanam: The word 'and' must. be changed· 
into 'or'. 

The Bonottrable Shri Ghanshyam Singh Gupta: I considered that to ba· 
a verbal slip only. It becomes substantial if it is changed into ~or'. 

Mr. PreSident: If you add 'or', it would be clear. 
.. 

The Bonouralile Shri Ghanshyam Singh Gupta: May I move it formally, .. 
Sir? 

:Mr. PreSident: Yes. 

The Bonoorable Shri Ghanshyam Singh Gupta: Sir, I mov~: 

"That ~he word 'and' occurring at the end of sub·clause (d); of clause (1) of article 83 · 
be deleted." 

Sir, the meaning is quite clear and you have sCY well expressed it that., i~ 
we keep the word 'and', it may mean that all the disqualifications contained 
in sub-clauses (a), (b), (c), (d) and (e) may be necessary. It may just. mean 
that if one suffers from one of these disqualifications, it may not. be enough 
to disqualify him. Therefore, it is necessary that the word 'and' should be 
rEmoved and it should be replaced by the word 'or'. Or, even if we •do noii. 
keep the word 'or', then, too, it would be all right. 

Tbe Honourable Shri K. Santhanam: Mr. President I think another verbal 
chang~, is nee~ed.. The clause, as it is, says, "subject or citizen of a foreign 
power · I thmk 1t must be, "foreign State". I think there is some incoherence. 

Mr. President: Dr. Ambedkar has moved amendment• No. 1581. Tllat alters 
~he wording. 

(Amendment No. 1588 was not moved.) 

:Mr. Nazir.uddin Ahmad: Mr. President, I beg to move: 

"That sub·clause (e) of clause (1) of al'ticle 83 be omitted." 
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[Mr. Na.ziruddin khmad) 

Clause (1) cf ul'ti<:le 80 deals with variow,; disqualifications for being a mem
'• ber of either Hou.se. ~ub-clause (b) deale wiilh the ordinary well-known elaeaea 
. of disqualifications. :'S'ub-clause (e) which I seek to delete is to this effect: 

" [f he is so disqualified by or under any la.w made by- Parliament." 

I submit tl1is delegates to the PS:rliament the power to disqualHy R lot of 
:people. Instead of this being cleady defined in the Constitution, it leaves the 
future Parliamen.t to prescribe or invent new kinds of disqualifica~ions. I submit 
that it ma.y in certain circumstant:les be extremely dangerous and a political 
party may ban its opponents by ~ di!?qualification imposed by P.&rliamentary 

. legislation. It may, in certain cireumatances, be dangerous to allow such a 
thing. Disqualifications should be very clearly defined in the Conotitutioo iteelf 

. and should not b~ left to be· determined or invented by legislature . '!'hat is why 
I seek to delete ¢is sub-clause. 

Kr. President: No. 1590. 
• 

Shri :a. E. Sldhva: Sir, he has referred to convictions, moral ' turpitude etc. 
in (e), (f) - und (g) , the~ will' only form part of rules_. Return of election 

• expenses does uot come in the Constitution. All thes~ poin'ts have been discussed 
.and covered. 

Prof. Shibban Lal Sallsena: Sir, I move: 

"That sub-elapse (e) of clause (1) of article 83 be omitted and the following sub-clauses 
(e), (f), (g)1, and clau<es (2) and (3) be substituted in its place and <Jxist.ing clauae (2) be 

. re-numbered as &u.ae (4) :-

• '(e) if after the commencement of this Conatitu.Won he has been convicted or has iD 
proceedings for que~tioning the ' validity or regularity of an elect1011, been found to have 4 
been guilty, of any offence or corrupt gr illegal practice 1·elating to elections which has l 
b!,en declared by {Lll A('t of 'Parliament to be an offence or practice entailing di@qualification 
for membel'llhip of thia Legislature, unless such period has elapsed as may be specified in 
that behalf by the provisions of that Act. 

'(f) if after the commencement of this Con11t.itution . he has bun convicted of any criminal 
-offence involving_ lllOral turpitude by a court and sentenced to transportation or to imprison. 
ment for more t ha n two years unless a period of five years has elapsed since hie release. 

' . 
'(gl if after the commencement of t.his Cons,t.itution having been nominated as a candi-

• date for the Union and State ~islatures or having acted as an election agent of any 
person so nominated he h:ts {ailed to lodge a return of election expenses within the time 
and in the manner re'lllil'ed I~ auy Act of Parliament or of any State Legislature. unless 
five years have elapsed from the date by which the retum ought to have been lodged or 
the President has removed the disqualification : 

Provided that a disqualification under paragraph (g) of this sub-section shall not take 
· effect until the expiration of one month from the date by which the return ought to have 
been !edged. ~ · 

"(2} A person shall not be capable of being chosen a member of Parliament while he 
is serving a. sentence of transportation or of imprisonment for a criminal ot!ence involving 

··moral turpit.ude." · 1 
"(3) When a penon who, by virtue of a conviction or a conviction and a sentence 

' becomes disqualified by virtue of paragraph (e) or (f) of sub-section (1) of this article is 
at tht; dat? of ~be d!squalification a member of Parliament, his ~eat shall, notwithstanding 
anythmg tn ~hts arhcle, not become vacant by real!on of the disqualification until three 
mouth~ _have elapsed_ .fro~ the dat~ thereof or , if within_ t~ose three months an appeal 

- or pet1t10n fo~ . rev~s1on. I! brought m re@pect of the conviction or the sentence, nntil that 
appeal or pettt10n IS d1Fposed of, but durin~r any period during which his member·ship is 
preserved by this sub-section . he shall not sit or vote." 

A_s _I state~ yes~rda:y, the_ Parliame::J~ sho~ld not be given power to iay down 
.-conditwns whwh wtll d1squahfy men from bemg candidates. In ftlct even the 
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Government of IJ~dia Aet did not give tnis power to the Federal Parliament and 
there they had laid down certain definite conditions which disqualified a ca~di
date. I think this provision is liable to be abused by any party in power which 
rnuy lilce its opponents to be disquali:qed. I have therefore auggested- this 
amendment. AR was suggested by another Friend here yesterday the new Par
liament may say 'Nobody can stand f01' election unless he pays iucome-tax JJr 
unl~ss a high revenue is paid b,y him '. It is not quite impossible that !::nmetimes 
reactionaries may come into power and they may not want any of their oppo
nents to be elected. So I feel that this power of laying down t{ualHicatjons and 
disq ualifi.cations of candidates .should not be @'iven to Parliament but, the Consti
tution should provide these qualifi:.!>ltions and disqualifications. The Constitu
tion should definitely lay down th~ disqualifieationR of candidat-es. I hope that 
Dr Ambedkar will include this in the draft. 

(Amendments Nos. 1591 to 1608 were not m_?ved.) 

11r." President: There is one point which I would like- the Drafting Com
mittee to consider in this case. If we. refer to clause-'(2) of this article, there ilil 
no mention of Chairman or Vice-Chairman, Speaker or Deputy Speaker of the 
House of }'eo.pJe. They also hold positions of profit. They are also paid officer~. 

The BonoUl'able Dr. B. :& • .Ambedkar: Not under the Government. So ~hey 
<lo not come under this. . 

Kr. President: That is all right. 

All amendment-s have been moved. If anyone wishes to speak on these, he 
may do so. 

Dr. P. S. Desbmukh: Mr. President, I wish to oppose the two amend
ments moved by my Friend Mr. Kamath and another by Proies6or Sakstma. 
One refer.':\ to article 83, ch1.use 1 (d) and the otrher to (e). Mr. Kamath has 
Qbjected to the enumeration ·of the various categories of the connection c.f an 
:individua1 citizen or resident of India with foreign powers and foreign States. 
He thinks at7d rightly so that the whole includes the part. Although that may 
be correct, 1 think so far as connection with foreign powers and St-ates are 
concel'J)ed, it would be safer to define all the categories and to make the defi
nition of this c mnection as exhaustive as possible. I agree with him that 
brevity shouh.! be our utmost concern and just as the Sanskrit Poets coiJsidered 
the omission of a single superfluous word as equ~valent to the birth of a son, 
we might lceep this high ideal before us. But so far 1\S this particular sub
section is concerned, I think it should stand as it is. The second amendment 
moved b;y I>rof. Snksena which has been supported by another h0nourable 
Frienrl reft-rs to the clause 1 (e). The honourable Members are apprehensive 
that bh~ Parliaments to come may, somewhat frivolously or to suit the party 
in power, introduce disqualifications which are unreasonable. I a.rit sure no 
Parliament will act in a spirit which is not supported by the Constitution. 
Th~se disqualificntions again in their very nature are likely to be of an emer
.gent character and I do not feel apprehensive that there is any likelihood of 
it6 being abut>ed. In fact if there is no such provision, the bands of the 
Parliament would be tied and even if it is necessary to prevent a body of 
persons from mterf-cring " ·ith the Indian Republic they will be powcrle'!ls,..to do 
110. S.1 it is very necessary that such a. provision should be there and I have 
no fear. th.aL it is likely to be abused at any time. After all the partY in 
power, .If 1t has r~ally .the support of the people, should have perfect Uberty 
to act m any partwular manner and pass an enactment which would he nPces
-~ary under the circumstance!'. If at any t.ime the Parliament acts frivolously 
Jt shall bo\ answerable to the people. So I feel, Sir, that both these arnend
m\lnts may be rejected by the House. 
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Shri Bohlni Kumar Oha~dhuri (Assam: General): Mr. President, Sir, I 
only wish to draw the attention of the House to one provision namely sub
clause (b) under article 83 (1) " if he is of unsound mind and stands so. 
declared. by a competent court, '' and I hope the sound;nesa of . my 
mind will not be questioned if I say that thi~ clause is not so 
happily worded as it should be. Sir, I presume that it is the desire of the 
authors ot the Draft Constitution that no person of unsound rr·ind should lie· 
allowed to be f1 member of this House, and I believe. that the present House 
has been so selected, and that no person of unsound mind has been able to. 
creep into this House. Sir, if you allow this clauae tp stand as it does, it 
will mean that there will be a large number of persons of unsound minds
coming in, becam~e the qualification is there that the man must be declared 
to be of unsound mind, by a com)>etent court. This question was also raisedi 
on tho3 last dsy of the previous se~:~sion, and after that, I had tried to find out. 4 
through tha agency of the Government of India, that is to say, by putting· 
questions in the LegMative section of the Constituent Assembly to find out how 
many of the lunatics who are actually in the different asylums in India have, 
been declared by a competent court to be persons of unsound mind. U you 
make further investigations into this matter, you will find that not even ten 
per cent of all the persons who are now llndergoing treatment in the different 
asylums and mental hospitals in India have been declared M be persons of' 
unsound mind, by a competent court. 1\ty question is whether you will allow 
such persons who are actually in the asylums and mental hospitals to be en-
rolled as voters anrl also to stand for election. We know that in every village· • 
and in every t.own, there are a certain numbel' of persons who go about like 
lunati-:ls, and "\\'ho are actual lunatics, and whom everybody, even the child! 
who pelts stones at them, knows to be a lunatic. It _is quite possible, and 
generally it ia true that nobody has taken the trouble to declare them as 
person~ o£ unsound mind, or to get them so declared by a <:ompetent court. 
Will you allow them all to · be enrolled? Every villager, every citizen in a 
town knows that s~ch and such person is of unsound mind, that h.e is a 
rs.vin~;, lunatiC: Will there be any agency to prevent him from being enrolled' 
as a voter, or standing for election? 

llr. President: But h; there any chance of such a person bein& elected: 
unless the whole f: l~c-torate is of unsound mind? 

Shri Bohini Kumar Ohaudhuri: But, Sir, I can enrol him if I can get 
his vote. Unless a competent court declal'eS hilU to be of unsound I!Jind, he· 
can enrol himself. This declaration is obtained only if the person is a. moneyed 
man and has propE-rty and his relatives have to deal with his property. In 
other cas ~s where do we find a person going in for such a declaration? There 
is no occasion to do so. It may also be that the person is so violent that he 
has· got J;o be controlled by a court, but even in that oase, he is only sent for 
observation for a few d~vs and afterwards no such declaration is obtained. If 
you want to lenve a. loop-hole for persons of unsound mind t.o come in and 
have a voice ir. the selection of the members of the future House, you may 
~ave th-3 clause as it is. If you want to shut out such persons, the. words 
"declared by a competent court" should be deleted. I say this because from 
my owa experience, I know a vast majority of persons of um;ound mind have 
not been •o declared . by any competent court. 

Mr. President: Does anyone else want to speak? Has Dr. Ambedkar tG 
say anything? 

The Honourable ·Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: I do not accept any of the amend
ments, except amendment No. 1_587, standing in the name of the Honourable· 
Shri .G. S. Gupta. · 
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:Mr. President; I will put the amendments, one by one, to vote. 

The question is: 

" That f;r sub-clause (d) of clause (1) of article 83, the following be substituted :-
'(d) if he has ceased to be a· ci;iizen of India, or has voluntarily acquired the citizen

ship of a foreign State, or is under any acknowledgment of allegiance or adher
ence to a foreign State and.' " 

The amendment was ad&pted. 

Kr. PreSident: Then there is the amendment of Mr. Kamath, No. 1585. 
lBut that does not arise now after accepting Dr. Ambedkar's amendment. 

There is then Mr. Gupta'~,; amendment No . 1587, that the word "and'' should 
ibe deleted. 01· has it to be substituted by "or"? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: It is the same ~liing; either deleted 
''and ·' or substitute 'or ' for 'and '. 

111. PrUident ~ The question is: 
"That the word 'and' occurring at the end of sub-clause (d) of clause (1) of article 83 

\be deleted." 

The amendment was adopted. 
llr. Prelldent: Then there is Prot. Saksena's amendment No. 1090. 

Prof. Shibban Lal Saklena: Sir, I request leave of the House to withdraw iti. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

Jlr. President: There js \hen No. 1589, in the name of Mr. Naziruddin 
Ahmad. 

The question is_ : 

·"That aub-claase (e) of c~use (1) of article 83 be omitted." 

The amendment was negatived. 

Jlr. Presldellt: These are aJI the amendments. I will now pu• the artiele. 

The question is : 

~ 'That article 83, &s amended, ~ttand part of the CoDIItitut.ion." 

The motion was adopted . 
. Article 83, as amended, was added to the Constitution. 

Article 84 . 
(Amendments Nos. 1609 to 1618 'fere not movea.) 

Jlr. PYesldent: The question is: 
~ ·That article 84 stand part of the CoDStitution." 

The motion was adopted. · 
Article 84 was added to the Cons.titution. 

(Amendment No. 1619 was not moved.) 

Artfcl~ 

'Mr. President; 'l'he motion ia: 

••That article 85 'rorm part of the Constitution." 

(Amendments Nos.. 1620--1624 were not moved.} 

-
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Shri B. V. Kamath~ Mr. Presi!i,ent, I move: 

, 
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"That in clause (3) of article 85, for the words 'aa are enjoyed by the members of 
t.he House of Commons of the Parliament of the Unit.ed Kinadom at the coml!lencement. 
of this Constitution' the words 'aa were enjoyed by the members of the Dominion Legi~
lature of India. immediately before the commencement of this Constitution' be aubst.i.t.uted."' 

Sir, my knowledge of the various Constitutions is not as vast or as pro
found as that of Dr. Ambedkar;"" but relying on my meagre knowledge of these 
constitutions, I venture to state that this is the first instance of its kind where 
reference is made in the Constiiution of a free country to (•.ert;ain provisions. 
obtaining in the constitution of another State. I see no valid reason why this 
should be done. It may be that the rights and privileges which we are going 
to co1der upfJ,, the Members of Parliament of ' free India will be identical 
with, or mor9 or less !'limilar to, those enjoyed by the Members of the House 
of Ccmmons in the 11nited Kingdom. But may I ask, Sir, ~n all humility, 
"Is it 11ecessury Cit' is it desirable, when we are drafting our own Constitution, 
that we should la.y down explicitly in a.n article thnt the provisions as regards 
this matte1· will be like those of the House of Commons in England'!" 

lt may ba argued iu support of this proposition that there is nothing! 
derogatory to the dignity of our Constitution or of our State in r4akiug rt>fer
ence to the Uuited Kingdom. It may be further reinforced hy the 1:1rgwnen\ 
that :1ow that we have declared India as a full member of the Commonwealth, 
certainly there should be no objection, or any sort. of comp unction in referring 
to the House of Commons in England. But may I suggest for the serious 
consideratio~ of the House as to whet.hP-r it adds-it ma.y not he derogatory, ' 
or detract from the dignity of the Constitution-but does it n.dd. to the dignity 
of th•3 Constitution? We say that <;ucb and such thing should be what it is 
in the United Kingdom or in America. Will it not be far better, far happier 
for us to rely upon our own precedents, or our own traditions h~re in India 
than to import smnetbing from elsewhere and incorporate it by reference in 
ihe Constitution? I s it not sufficient to say that the rights and privileges a.nd 
immunities of Members shall be such as have been enjoyed b;y the Members 
of the Constitu':lnt Assembly or Dominion Legisla.ture just before the com
mencemS!lt of this Constitution? Personally, I think . -Sir, · thi5 would be far 
better. I venture to hope that my honourable Friends in this House will be 
inclined to the sam\3 view that instead of quoting or citing the example of the· 
United Kingdom it would be far better for us to rely upon the t.ra.dition w& 

have built up herP.. Surely, · nobody will dispute the fact that the privileges 
and imm11nitias enjoyed by us here today are in no way inferio:r to, or worse 
than, those enjoyed by members of the House of Commons in the United' 
Kingdom. • 

• 
• Ad a matte!" of fact, I think most of us do nob know wha.t are the privileges. 

of the members of the House of Commons. We know very well what our
privileges at presed arE'!. Therefore, Sir, it is far better to build on our own 
solid ground, rather than rely on the practices obtaining in other countries. 

'· With these worrls, I commend this amendment for the conBicleration and: 
acceptance of the House. 

(Amendment No. 1626 was not moved. ) 

Shri .J'aspat Roy KapOor (United Provinces: General): Mr. President, I beg 
to move: 

"That in clause (4) of article 85 after the words '11 House of Parliament' the word., 
•or any committee thereof' be inserted." 

• 
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After tho insertion ' of these words clause (4) will read thus: 
'"Ihe provisions of clau~es (1), (2) and (3) of thia_ article shall . apply in rel~tion too

persons who by • virtue of this constitution have the nght to speak :111, <l.!Id otherwt:e take 
part in the proceedings of, a H ouse o£ Parhament or a.ny Committee theroof as t.he; apply 
in relation to members of Parliament." 

The object of 'ny amendment is to bring clause (4) in cnnfor1~ity wit_h 
clause (2) of this article. . Acco_rding to cla.use (2~ a member of Par~amen~. IS. 
immune from any proceedmgs m· a court of iaw m respect of anythmg wL1eh 
he nHl,V speak on the floor of the ~ouse and ~ls? in respeot .o~ whatever h&
may say in a cornrJlit~e of the Parliament. Similarly. th1s pnv1lege has be~n 
conferred under clause ( 4) on an v non-member of Pl\rliament. · lso but c-.aly m 
respect of what he may say on "the floor of the House but 11ot in respect ~r 
what he may say in a- committee of the Parliament. I see no reason w_by thiS· 
privilege should be restricted in the case of a non-member o~ ~arlum~ent. 
I thinl\ it is veq necessary that this privilege must be extendlld 10 Its entll'ety 
to a non-member of Parliament also in respect of what he may say when he 
is speaking either as a member of the Com.lllitfiee or even as a witness t!1ere. 
Generally I think we shall be calling in the assistance oi _expert~ to give us. 
the benefit of their experience and knowledge on technical .:;ubjects . Often· 
members of the learned professions and technical experts would be invited. by
sub-commitfe.:,s of the Parliament to give . evidence before it. so that right: . 
decisions on important subjects may be re&ched. That being so, I think it is. 
very necessary that whatewr is said either in evidence or otherwise by persons . 
who are invited by the sub-committees of Parliament to speak before them, 
whatev'3r they aa.y, mu~t also be privileged. This is an important omission and · 
hence my amendment which I hope would be readily aooepted by the House- . 

(Amendments Nos. 1628 to 1630 were not moved.) 

PrOf. K. '1. Shah: Sir, I move: 

"Tha~ after clause (4) of article 85, the following new cla.U&e be inserted :-
'{5) In all ma.tten of privilege of either Houae of Parliament or of members thereat·· 

the House oon<!erned shall be the sole judge and any order, decree or !IElntenc& ·· 
duly paued by that Houae shall be enforced •by the otlicera or under the au.tho- .· 
ri~y thereof.' " 

Sir, this is a simple proposition well known in constitution-'ll practice in . 
oth~r countries also, that a sovereign legis~re is the sole judge of the privi- . 
leges of its members as well as of the body collectively. It follow~ . therf\fore,- . 
as an inevitable corollary that any breach t)lereof should be dealt ~ith by th& 
House concerned, aud any order or sentence passed by it should also be enforo&-o
able by its OW!;t cfficers or under its authority. 

I am ennneiat.ing no new proposition that, by virtue of this Constitution, _ 
every House of P~r}iament s~ould be the sole judge of its collective priVI,eges 
as well as the prtVlleges of 1ts members, whatever they are; and that any 
breach of such privileges should be dealt with by the Rouse c••acerned simi
~arly, !lny_ .sen te-D:ce passed also shall be executed by its own offieers or under 
Its authortli)' . S1r, I commend the amendment to the Rouse, 

Kr. President: 'l'be article and the amendments thereon are now open for · 
di~;cussion. 

Prof. Sbibban Lal S&ksena: Sir, I wish to oppose the amendment moved by 
my hon.)urabl-3 Frien<~ Mr. Karnath. H e said that instead of the pri-vileges of 
the members <'f th '-'l House of Commons in the British Parliament we should 
enjoy the privileges of this Dominion legislature of India. So far as I know 
t~ere are no priv~le_ge:fl which we enjoy and if he want8 the complet-e nullifica.
tiOn of all our prrv1leges he is welcome to have his amendment adopted. Yet 
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I do feel that ref,,rence to the privileges enJO,yed by the members of the 

:House of Commons in our Constitution would not be desirable. Many members 
do not know what those privileges are. 1, therefore, suggest that •the 1t~arn~d 
Doctor who is in charge of the Draft Constitution should append some append1x 

:eontaining the privileges of members of the House of Commons and those should 
be our privileges too. It may be a long appendix no doubt, but many. Mem
bers are nut aware of these privileges. Als9 it will not be proper for us. to 
refer in our constitution to privileges of members of House of Commons wh1cb 
.are liable to change. We can give ourselves these privileges as they exist at a 
particular point of time. The Parliament will of course have the power ~ frame 
its privil'3gus but until it frames these privileges, Members should enJOY the 
privileg(lS enumerated in the proposed appendix. We must therefore define the 
privileges enjoyed by the me~bers of the House of qommons nnd pnt tl•em. ~s 
.an appendix to oU1' constitut10n, so that Members w1ll know what these pr1v1· 
leges are. I hope Mr. Kamath will not press his amendment in the I resent form. 
which will onl:' rne«n the nullificati~n of all privileges of the members of this 
House for several years to come. 

I want to drow attention to one other aspect of clft..use (2) of artiele 85, 
-which says: 

"No member of Parliament shall be liable to any proceedings in any court in respect. 
.of anything said or any vote given by him in Parliament or any committee thereof, and 
rno person shall be so liable in respect of the publication by or under >he authority of either 
House of Parliament of any z·eport, paper, votes or proceedings. " 

The privilege is given only jn respect of publication ·~under th~ authority 
·of either House Q{ Parliament." This is a very important thing. About ten 
·Or fifteen year:> ago an honourable Member of the Central Assembly, Pandit 
Krishna. Kant Malaviya, had made a speech in the House which WUfi IJUppressed 
by the papers but be published his speech in his pap~r at Allaba15ad. Prose

·Cution was launched oi1 the ground of this publication. If I make a ~<peech and 
the GovHnwent sees that it is not published in the press and I publish it in 
.my own paper I r;na;y become liable to prosecution. Whatever l speak in the 
House should be privileged. If the public is not to know what I said here, I 

·cannot d•charge my duties to the electorate which has chosen me. I want 
the privilege which is qualified in this clause to be absolute ;;o that whotever 
is spokeu in this H ouse may be pub bed in any paper and people may know 
what has been said here. In fact all that is said here will be published in 
Government publications and will be available to the public but very few people 

·can relld them. It is very important that journals and newspapers should have 
the privilege of publishing all that is said here. Sir, if any 1nember c•f the 
House abuses his privileges as a member, the House has the power to r£-move 

,him fr~m the House. I do not think thBit any fear of abuse of such privileges 
need prevent us from granting such rights to members. If the President finds 
that any member is abusing his rights and privileges he will check him and 
expunge objectinoable passages from his speech. I hope the learned Doctor 
Ambedknr will see that the privileges of the members are made absolute with 
reference to publication of their speeches both inside and outside and not con
fined to p~,;.blications by or under the authority df Parliament. This is a matter 

·of great in•portance to the Members. 

Shrl H. V. Kamath: A word of personal explanation Sir. I may tell my 
h?nourable Frie11cl Pmf. Shibban . J:al that the aecept'an~e C1l my amendment 
w1ll not be tantamount to no pnvileges. I may remind him that under the 
rules of procedur.e which this ~ouse sitti~~ as the Legislature bas tentatively 
adopted, there Will be a Committee of Prmleges which will go into the matter 
and define the various privileges of M~mbers of the House. 

, 
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)(r. Naziruddin Ahmad: l wish to draw the at.teution of the House to 
cm·t>.~in uspe~ts of article 85. It · deals with the privileges and immunities of 
MemberS . The first clause says that there shall be freedom <Of speech in 
Parliament. The second clause says that publication is also privileged pro'-
vided it is •a publication by or under the authority of either House of Parlia
rn:ent It does not oover publ~cation of speeches by the press outtiide. I 
think tbe righil of a Member ~ apeek anything in the House must be 
guaranleed~ubje.ot of courlile io the rules of procedure and the ruling of the 
Preai4'en' or tbe Speaker.. H i11 very desiralile that the speeches made in 
an" elf ~e Housee which are not objectionable and are not. ruled out by the 
Speaker or tbe Chl!lirman shoutd &lso be fully published outside also without 
the ltlltllol·ih of th e Houses of Parliament. I submit that the freedom of 
tbe Presa ill" a nry imp'Ort-ant item among the rights of the people. If any
thing could be pubht~bed b;y or under tlH.~ autk.rily of th\) -House , the l'r.::s, 
should. ha.-e freedom to publish it. Tt is essential that the Prese should be 
enable ~ publiroh the proceedings of the House and also offer fair conJment:> 
on th,-m . I ~ i;; ·cnwwhat an omalous that the Press , coul1i not publif>h wl".at 

can l>L• puhhht d h- th e authority ot the House. This is a lacuna in the 
Dmft Constitutir• :1 "hich raquires careful wnsideration. 

WiJ,h regard to clause (3) of tlie ar~icle I may say that- the provision is 
vagtte. The pri vileges and immunities it provides for are of •'- e 
vaguest; description poasible or imaginable. This clause has been bodily lifted 
from tlte existing Government of~ndia Act enacted in England where the rights 
and priyi!eges of the Members of the House of Commons are known and they 
h ave quite properl;v referred tq them. I submit fthat, after Independence, 
we ('annot relate om right.o; ho ~hose available to the mem~ri:l of the House 
of Commons. We should have our right-s clearly 1\nd speci:fi<'ally defined. In 
fact, tha privileges of the Members of the House of Commons are not statutory. 
They are embedded _in the Common Law to be found in the ~d-books which 
are many and also in Cll~>e law which are scattered in many places. No one 
can llell us what the pr·ivile~ are. Sir, to give Members pere privileges 
-simHa~ to those enjoyed by the Members of the House of Commons is to give 
the Members practically no privileges ab all. If a Member who wants to move 
about ir his constituency desires to know his rights, he will have to take the 
help of au English attorney or Counsel to enlighten him . The Members of the 
House of Commons have freedom from arrest while going to or from Parliamnnt 
and while doing work connected with · Parliament . What about \he many 
other 11ndefined rights? These should all be defined and not left vague· as 
:at present . I suggest that at the end there should be added a Schedule 
defining the rights pending the House of Parliament making adequate laws ip 
this respect. I submit we cannot leave the mat~er like t.his here. 

As regards the amendment moved by Mr. Jasp&t Roy KapoJr, I think 
it should be accepted . He wants to insert the words 'or any co:rpmittee 
thereof' in clause (4) a.rter the words 'a House of Parliament' . These words 
::~ re there in clause (2) . This is a vital clause. The rights and privileges of 
Members should not be left to be ascertained from text-books 011 English 
law. 'rhey are _no longer applicable to us. These should be specifically 
and clearly defined as suggested by me. · 

Dr. ~· 8. De&hmukb: Sir, I a.m constrained t.Q express considerable svm
-pathJ w1th the point of view that the privileges should not be left vaaue· ae 
is•now being done . The privileges of the Members of Commons a~e well 
under~tood and well dt fined and se there should be· no difficulty in enumE:rat.ing 

·t~etn m a Schedule. I think it is not very satisfactory t o say that the pri· 
vtleges 8ball be that of such and such a person in such and such a pl.W 
Either the privileges are definite or they are vague. If they are weU-deftne.;j 

I 
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and definite ttrere should be uo difficulty in stating them in extenso. lf. th Y 
are vuPue and indefinite it is wrona to <.:onsvle ourselves with a mere reiarence 
to su~h a thing. · To say 

0

that the privileges shall be • thosa of 
the memoers of the House of Commons in England is certainly vngue. Ther 
is no use merely re£erring to some exterior body and the. privil ges . njoyed 
by that body or its members . It is better to make an effort to SJ?emfy- ttn.d 
define those privileges. Moreover, Sir, there should not be ~D:Y d1fficulty m 
SaJing "as defined in the Schedule" and then set out .the .:priv1leges actually 
in that schedule. I think, Sir, this point of view has considerable force ~nd 
I hope my honomable Friend, Dr. A.mbedkar, will oblige the House by findmg 
a suitable solution for this. This article is most important and 1 am sure 
we will r.ot allow it to be; pa.ssed in a burry because it cmb •dies the privikges 
and rights of the members o£ Parliament. 

So fru: as the puWication of the reports is concerned, I would like to support 
the point of view that b'as been raisE!d by my Friend, Professor Sal~semt . We 
know the efficiency with which our .Printing office prints the official . reports. 
If the members wbre entjrtlly to de end or even the pr ss .were entirely to 
d< pend upon the speeches being published in the official reports, 1there 
would be nothing known out.side the House o£ the happenings inside 

' the House for mouths to come. That is hhe situation which actually 
obtains r..ow. In spite of all efforts, we have not been able 1t.o 
rectify or remedy this state of things. So, I think that the privil ge ought to be ' 
embodied somewher , so that so long as a particu1&· speech has been made in 
the House. there is no offence committed if it happe.ns to be publish d in the 
Pll{>Cl'S. 

· These are two points of view which deserve considera.tion and I hoptl Dr. 
Ambeclkar will feel inclined to agree with me: · 

Shri Alladi Erialu:luwami Ayyar (Ma.dras: General) : Sir, in regard to the 
article as it stands, two objections have been raised, one based upon sent.iment 
and the other upon the advisabilty of making a referen~ to the privileges • 
of a House in another State with which the average citizen or the mewbers 
of Parliament here may n<>O be acquainted with. b1 the first place, so far 
as the queaiion of sentiment is concerned, I might share it to some extent, but 
it. i~ also necessary to appreo&ate it from the praotieal point of view. It is. 
oomnJon knowledge that the widest privileges are exercised by members of 
Parliament in England. If the privileges are confined to the existing privileges. 
of legislatures in India as a.t present constituted, the result will be 
t.hat a person ca.nnofl be punished for contempt of the House. The actua~ 
que.stion arose in Calcutta as t.o whether a person oan be punished for con
tempt of the provincial legislature or other legislatures in this country. It has 
btlen held that there is no power t<l punish for contempt any per-son who is· 
guilty o1 contempt of the provincial or even the Central Legislature, where88 
t4e Parliamen~ in England 'has the inherent right 10 punish for contempt. 
The question arose in the Dominions and in the Colonies and it has been held 
that by reason of the wide wording in the Australia C-ommonwealth Act as 
well as in the Qanadian Act, the Parliamenf in both places have powers similar 
to the powers possessed by the Pa.rliamenb in England and tliererore have the 
right ~o punish fCX: contemp~. .Are you going t.o deny to yourself that power?' 
That ta the ·question. 

I will deal with ttie second objection. If you have the time and if you 
have the leisure to formulak! all the privileges in a compendious form it will 
be well and go.:xi. I believe a Committee constituted by the Speaker' on the 
legislativ_e side found ~~ .nry di1Boult to formulate all bhe privileges, unless they-
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went in detail into the whole working of parliamentary institutions iu England 
and the time was not sufficient before the legislature for that purpose and 
accordingly the .Committee was not ' able to give . any effective _advice to the 
Speaker in r~ard to this matter. l speak subJect to correctwn because I 
was pr<-sent at one -stage and was not present ::J.t a later stage. Under these 
cirrumst<lnces I submit there is absolutely to question of infra dig. We are 
l::aving the English language. ·We are haviug our Constitution in the English 
langu::;,ge sid~ by side with Hindi for tue- time being. Why object only i;o. 
reference to the privileges in England? 

The other point is that thert~. is nothing to prevent the Pa.diament from. 
setting up the proper machinery for formulating privilegeB. The article leav.;s 
wide scope for it. "In other respects, the privileges and immunities of mem- • 
bers of tbe Houses shall be such ::1:> may from time t.o time be l1di.ned by 
Parliament by law and, until so defined, shall be such as are enjoyed by the 
members of the House o.£ Commons of the Parliament of the United Kinguom 
at the commencement of this Constitution." That is all what• the article says. 
It does .not in a.uy way fetter your discretion. , You may enlarge the pri
Yileges, you may curtail the privileges, you may have a different kind of 
privilege~. You may start on your own journey without reference to the 
Parliament of Great Britain. There is nothing to fetter the discretion of the 
futun Parliament of India. Only as a temporary measure, the privileges of 
the House of Commons are made applicable to this House. Far from it being 
infra dig, it subordinates the reference to privileges obtained by the members 
of Parliam~nt in Englar..a to the privileges which may be conferred by this. 
Parliament by its own enactments. Therefore there is no infra dig in the 
wording o"Cclass (3). This practice has been followed in Australia, in Canada 
and in other Dominions with advantage and it has secured complete freedom 
of speech and also the omnipotence of the House in every respect. Therefore 
we need not fight shy of borrowing to this extent, when we are borrowing the 
El,gliQh language and when we are using constitutional expressions which are. 
common to England. You are saying tha.t it will be a badge of slav~ry, a 
badge of serfdom, if we say that the privileges shall be the same as those. 
enjoyed by the memberS of the House of Commons. It is far from that. 
Tvday the Parliament of the United Kingdom is exercising sway over Great 
Britain, over the Dominions and o~eis. To sa.:y that you are as good" as Greatr 
Britain is not. a badge of inferiority but an assertion of your own self-respecb 
and also of the omnipotence of your Parliament. Therefore, I submit, Sir, 
therF: is absolutely no force in the objection made as to the reference to the 
British Parliament. Under these circumstances, far from this article being-
framed in a spirit of servility or sle.very or subje-Jtion fio Britain, ib is framed 
in a spirit of self-assertion and e.n assertion that our country and our Parlia
ment are as great as the Parliament of (}reat Britain. 

~hri lr. V. Eamath: On a point of clarification, .Sir, may I ask my hot\our
able jurist Friend Mr. Alladi Krishnaswami Ayyar whether the constitutions 
of Canada and Australia ~ which he has referred whet.ber ~hose constitutions. 
in providing for this matter whi~h is under disc~ssion make dirsot reference · 
to the Constitution of the U.K. and the House of Commons in the U.K.? 

Honourable Kembers: They do. 

Shri Alladl Erlsb.naswam.i A.yyar: I sa.id both in the Canadi~n and in the· 
Australian &nstitutions. The Canadian was earlier and the Australian was 
later. With regard to the Canadian constitution it was f,elt that ther~ mighit 
be a le.euna and they had .. p'J.Ss special legislation iil ~gard to committeto-: 
pr<><ledure tbere. 
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Shit B. V. Iamat:h: I could not hear, but I suppos \hat. doe~> n.)t matter . 

Jlr. Preaident.: In the Australian Constitution there is a Jirect reference 
'to the House of Commous of the United Kingdom: 

Section 49.- The powers, privileges, a.nd immunities of ,lhe Senate a.nd ~£ the HoWle of 
Repreeentatives and of the memben and the Committee of each Houae, shall be 
such' as a.re d~IB.red by ,the Parliament., ~d un~il declared shall. be those of the 
Commons HoWI6 of Parliament of the Umted Kmgdom, and of 1t. members and 
committees, at the eetabli•hment of the Commonwea.l.tb. 

l'ractically t.he same words are· used here. 

SUi 111at I&rain Lal (Bihrtr: General): Sir, T want to !:!peak with regard 
i.o claus (2) as l have not been ab~e to sha.re the point of view expressed by 
Mr. Nar;irudclin Ahmad and some othe1· fri ends. 1 {eel that so far as the 
m<·mlwt'1:> of varliament are {~ tlC'm·ne<l, •lauRe (2) seeks to give them two 
privi legt's or inu~.un iti es. On is with regard to vote and the other is w.ith 
rPgard t<> t h f.'[)e(' ctl whi ·h th e~· may deliver in the Parliament .and whiCh 
111ight be p11b !ish d nncler the nuthority of the Parli ;tment. :My ll'JeQdS wa11i 
furt.her immunity.- They want that the member who has delivered ~ speech 
in the parliament should have a further immunity, should have the r:~ ght and 
privilege of pnbli hiug thei1· speech outsid in the Press. 'rhat mR.y 1: late 
to the fr edom of the Pres , but that does not pertain to the fteedom of the 
nwrnber so far as his spee h or his vote in the parliament is concerned. I 

"think that is stretching a point) roo far arid it is neither fait: nor proper . Tf 
a member, for exampfe wants to deliver a speech in the parliament, noll for 
th1J purpose !limply of making an honest speech, but for the purpose of malign
ing somebody or some iti'stito.tion and he starts straightaway by delivering a 
speech and publishing the same in so many other papers outside, I should 

-:aay, that is not an honest expression of opinion and that is not a bona fide 
expression of opinion either. Therefore, I would like honourable ){embers to 
confine the privileges which are given and the · immunity which is sought to 
bf' given to members of parliament only to those two which are contained in 

<Clanse (2). J have nothing further to add. 

Shri Bohini Kumar Ohaudlluri.: Mr. President. Sir, my first impression on 
··thi ~ section was that it was rather restrictive o£ the privDege~ o£ a member 
-of 11 pa rliamen l or· legislature, but on s cond eonsideration .. 00 .. 00 . 

An honourable Kember: You are not audible. 

Shl'i .R.ohini Jtuma.r Oha.udhuri.: I adv ise you to go to the doctor. Sir, I 
:am very sorry to learn thBt~ I am not audible, There may be some defect in 
HI,Y voic . If there is no defect· in my voice , I woulid ask my honourable 

.F rieu ds who complain about it to go immediately and consu t a car specialist . 
• 

Si r, as I said rrty first impression of this article 85 was that it was rather 
_ reg~rictive, restrictive of the privileges of a member of a parliament or a 
lepslature. But . on second thought I found that my honourable Friend 
D1·. Ambedkar has been very wise. J think he has been wiser by experience 
because I know that in futme there will .be more women Members of the 
l~gH;lature than t.here are now. The strategy which they have played by 

·ine non-res~rvation of special seats in the futnr·e legis~ature only goes to prove 
. that they w1l! get more seats when they do not ask for it . That is the .ordinat"V 
human exper1ence. If a wo.1;nan does not nsk for anything you give her mor~. 
If she asks, you ma:y som~ttmes r~fu~~· ·. So in ~uture, I am sure, Sir, partly 

-on account of the J!mdu Code whwh IS m the a1r there will be more women 
Member,;; of the legislature and when you are con'tnced of that anii when my 
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hopourable ;Friend Dr. Ambedkar js convinced of that, it is only a mea~ure: 
of caution that the privileges of members should be hereafter more curta~eJ
that it is now, but there is one thing, Sir, which I am rather apprehenslva· 
about and it is this. Sir, while you are ali-ve, people are ~ager to find defe~ts
in you; your defects are sometimes exaggerated; sometimes defects whwh 
you· do not \Jossess are attribut:ed ~ you; but when you are dead and go~e, 
when, for instance, I am not m this House, when the condolence resolutioh 
is passed, qualities which I may not possess a~e spoken of as my own and 
paraded in the House. So y~u ar~ ~ore a~lnured when you are de~ tha~· 
when you are alive. So I beheve It 1~ ail nght. th~t our spee.ches w~ICh are
delivered here are published in the ordmary proceedmgs; that IS all nght an<i 
there ·is no fault in that. Nobody can find fault with t.hat , hut you m!ly 
have a relation, you may have a friend, you may have your own son W~'l~ 
woulJ like to publish your speech, who would like ~ publieh your iipeech JP;. 

a book form, but supposing those speeches contain certain <Jbjectionable poinli~. 
then he would be prosecutJed. There may be various speeches , Sir, which are 
worthy of pubJication and you publish it because the ordinary Governmeni 
proceedings are not available to ever,t.body. You publish it or some friend of' 
yours publishes it and then he has not that privilege and he will be prosecuted . 
'l'hai is a danger which this clause M it stands will bring about. So I woukl' 
say iha• bona fide proceedings which the Speaker m· the President ha-c; not 
expunged, which the Speaker or the President has not, stopped should be allowecl 
to bP published . The President or the Speaker has the right to stop any speech 
which incites people to violence, to stop any speech which contains defamatory
r<Jmarks, and the Speaker and the President have the inherent right always tc. 
do so. Why should you think that the Speaker or the President will allow a 
member to make defamatory remarks against any member in the House or 
any member who is not ·ln the House? Why should you presume that thee 
President will allow a speech to remain which incites peop1e to violence"t
Once a speech is made and the Speaker does not think it fit to be expunged~ 
why ·should you stop its publication by other papers than the Government 
publications? I do not find any reason except one which might have prompte!&. 
Dr. Ambedkar to consider that there wou:d be more women Members ancl loOS(; 
talk and therefore it would be better to stop that. If he has adopted that 
reason, I om entirely at one with him. Otherwise, I find no justification {or this
clause. 

There is another aspect. It has been seriously objected to by some Memben. 
of the House about the reference to the House of Commons of the United King· 
dom. Of course, it would have been much better if it was possible to avoid! 
such a reference. It has been pointed out that even in countries like Canada and 
Ireland, these provisions are incorporated in their constitutions. After all, tht>· 
Cnnadians are merely people of England; most of them have gone from: 
England. Blood is thicker than water. There is no harm in the CanM.ians. 
adopii.ng entirely the Constitution of England. In the case of Ireland also the
same remarks apply. But , that does not apply to the Indians . We cannot 
ol~im thut the !'lame blood runs in our veins or thnt we came originally from 
England and settled here. Of course , matters have changed considerably. So 
l~ng as we are in the Commonwealth, we might also flatter ourselves and think 
tl:ot. the same blood flows in our veins also. For the present, so long as W6o 
ate ID the Commonwealth, t~ere should be no objection in retaining these wol"M~ 

llr. Pl'lllldell\: I think we have had a fair discussion on this; I would request 
Members to be short . 

. Pan~t .Lakshmi ltant.a Kaitra (West Bengal: General): Mr. President , ~ir~ 
art~cle 8u IS apparently mnocent. but in my opini<;m there are certain feature~;. 
wbwh should attract more than a mere passing notice of honourable Members ot 
this House. · 
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'l'wo points have .so far been discussed. One is thut the rights and p~·ivilege;; 
that nccrue b') the members of Parliament sha:IJ. be the same as !Jrescnbed for 
i'lt0 members of the House of Commons of the Parliament of the United Kingdom 
nt the cor.llmcncemant o£ this Con;;titution. MY honou_rable Friepd Shri_ Alla1li 
Krir-;hn::oswami Ayyat· has explained the reason~ why this bas been put m thn:t 
way. Speaking personalty, I feel that this ~ort of legislation by reference, t~ab 
is tc· say, nwking cert:1in legislative provisioJlS, not in the form of substantr':'·e 
prorisions, but by reference to· the constitutions of foreign c~untries sho~ld,. Hl 

mJ'· op!nion, not be acceptable to the House. We are framJDg a Const~tut~on 
fot l< {ree, Jnu pendent sovet_eign republic. In. th .. body of that Const1tut10n 
itself , we arl\ going ou t of om way to prescribe the rights ·and privileges for the 
in~orim period by reference t what is contained for tb e members of the H ouse 
·of Commons o£ tQ Pnrli f1.ment of the United Kingdom, though there also there 
ls no xhnustiv Ji st of the rights and privileges which t he Members enjoy.· It 
is n muttel' of dE'ep sent im'ent that these ·words should no t have found a place 
h\!rc. I wou:ld much rather go without any privileg s for the next few months 
or 1'1 year for which we shall h functioning-I woul i m uch rather go without 
nny spr eifi cl privil ges than make provision therrfor by reference to foreign 
Jegirdftt ion. TJ1at disposes of one pnrt. 

The other part relates to the immunity with rogard Lo publ:ication of the 
Jll'oee dings of th e Hous , which bears on the fr edom of speech . H ere, 
Mr Pres ident, with your indulgence, r would like to pl ace certain historical 
!nd!; which should be carefu!ly considered. by every single M;'ember of this House. 
Yen: are go ing to provide that whate ver you do in this House, your speeches or 
your . cotlcluct in ide t-h House is absolutely pr ivileged, and tho, t imm uni ty 
nttnclies c1nl _v to the pul5licaticn mad by th Government of 1ndio. or by tb e 
aHthorit_y of U1 e Hom;e . That means that any speech we rrmke here, if jt is 
pri..r!ted. n. nd published in th C' offic i a ~ debates, is absolut ly immune and th l" 
court has no jw·isdiction to tako •ognisa11ce of u~ case arising out of that, 
be it slander, or libel or whatever it he. Mr. J agat Narain Lal has placed a 
point of view whi h is of course worthy of your consideration. It is quite 
po>'Rible thnt the privilege can he abused in that way, but there is also the other 
sid of the shield. Let mo tell you bow thi, question arose in our Parliament . 

Tbe Ffous may p rhaps recall that one Miss Bina Das shot at tb Governor 
of Bengal., M1·. Rtanl ey .JA. k on . She was aneste'd; the Governor was not 
kill c.d. In the course of ~e r· trial, she made a· stat ment in t he court. This 

_ s t fJ!,ement cotild not b available anywhere in the country . It so happened that 
Olll' m mher of the Central legislature , at that time. in the course of his speech 
0 .1 the repressive polic.v of the Government in B engal read out the entire state
me.d given b.v Miss Bina Das in the course of her trial. That wa a revealing 
~oc nv1ent. She gave the entire history of the genesis of the terroristic outrages 
tn H;-ngal and particularly the circumstances that compelled her to take to that' 
drA ,. hc step against the Governor of B engal. Not A. single line of tha't was 
allowed to come out in the Press on the ground of security by the British 
Government. The question arose when the speech of tlie honourabk Member 
of the Centn1.l legislat.ure which contained that statement carne to be publisherl . 
The Go _ern_!l.l~nL saiJ it could uot be publit~heu. Sit· B. L . Mitter, the Law 
).{ember. of th e G:overnm~nt of Tndia stoutly_ resisted its publftcation----,a speech it' 
the course of wlneh he s1mpl:v narrated t-he full te~t of the stA. t E'ment made by 
the accused Miss Rina Das in connection j~>ith her trio.]. That was in 1934. 
In 1935 or 1936- 1 do not, exactly r<'coHect, probably it was in 1935-we had 
l'~Cn discussing the Cl'im innl f.Hw Am en•lm<'n t Rill in 8 in1.ln. Ill the co~rse of 
t·h.~ ;;.nnernl debFtte on the Criminal L aw Amendment B ill , a speech was delive-red 
b;v my late lam ented Friend , l?anfl !t K1:ishna Kanta M alaviya in whlch he gav~ 
~ resnme o£ tb e so-called terroristic ontmges in the country and bried to explai!l 
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ho11, the po!\icy of the Brit h Government had been mainly responsible for tba 
morbid psvchology which con1pelled yolllll:, men ancl wQmen to take to the cmlt 
of the bon~! and he revolver. It was a magnificient speech. We were surprised 
that, the • ud warning, noue of the papers did publish a single sentence of the 
two-hour speech, a writt.en speech which was de:1ivered by my Friend Pand.it 
1\.rit>htta Kanta l\fala.viya. The Government c.: the day, the Home Minister, I 
think it was Sir Henry Craik, took jo:ly good eare to see that 1iot a single line o( 
that speech e<!me out in tl1e Press. Ht;! ""Could only print and publi~h it on pain 
of penalty. Tbt-reaft ·. w,, Friend Mr. Mub-.;iya publ i'<hed tbe entire text of that 
st:eet:h-the speeeh tls it is-in his uwn p f''l', \.r,lnu.JJ.n.. \t n;,ce the Govcr;i
nwnt of the dn~- C<llU\3 tlm\·n \f[Y)n him he "a not pr • t d bnt '. • \\ ri' y '"\S 

dentunded frnm his p.ap r. _·ow whtll this "n!'l nono3 'e •1 h floor v: .L.., 
Rou~e r,f ,he Lq~i-;h1ti ·e 1 ~~emhl,v m lU:i() mi e•l a deb: fu a• d b1·ought u CL:IlSllHl 

mo•ion. \\"e , >• ,· th .. ,.,t·•nd tJ .. ,t tlw mi\ ilt-he of the llt·use Wl.l" infringed in-as
mur], a. when :~ memb r Dtt\(h. :l vcech on the :Goor of tl•e House v1hicli wag 
lJriHted an.] publisl1etl in the Governwent publication or Assembly Debates and 
-..vhen he made a verhntim transcript of the whole t! ing in his own paper, immunity 
.·houkl '-tlso be exi.e:Hled to it. There were elabor'<lie arguments by honourable 
Member on .. either side. The tl1en J,fl''" ~lember Sir ~ripemlrn ~ath Sircar 
came out with a sta tement-at that time surprising-th~ t th e House had no 
privileges thou~h nll the time the House hnd been acting in the belief that it 
had cert!l.jn right;; en d privileges. He said ''['his House has no privilege' . Be 
that as it may, owing to our pressure the mati;w was settled then. This raises 
a ve~.v in:portnnt point. [ mn smtJriBed toda:v r~t t- h:!:> change of at.titude of those 
oi my friends and t·ol!eagues , who were with ns in those days· and who con
(1e:nned the stnncl of t-he G<J\'~mmc·n t of t ho><e du,·s and ~toutlv maintained that 

' a published report of the proceedings, if honestly made by any private agency 
should ·also be entitled t_o protection. In those days they were the people who 
wem al: of th ... same opinion . Today we conveniently forget that and we do 
not allow that same privilege to be extenJed to non-Government publiC'Ation . . 
I realise tha~ it i;; quite possible .that" in the course of the debate a member 
might b(.' msking references which if made outside will not give him "immunity 
in a Comt of law; but frivolous charges are not allowed to be made by . the 
Speaker in the House. .-\s a matter of fat~t the Standing Orde!'s also pl'ovide 
that ~-ou cannot digress and make all manner of scurrilous or objectionable 
·speeches. It .>on make libellous or slanderous speeches , the Speakel' pull;, you. 
up. A memb.:-r . cannot sa~· things unless he is sure about them nnd can 
substantiate them. WheneYer references like that ~re made, by any parti
cular Member, the ,Speaker 01' President of the ~amber at once call~ him to 
order. · If in spite of that, the Member is firm and mal{es a speech with certain 
objectionable rEmarks what happens? When the Government puhlish1~B that; 
in the shape of l'Ecorils of Deb~ttes, ther~ is no harm. If the Govamm<>nt prints 
them in lar:re numbe1's. one can buy and distribute them as he likes with impu
nity. P.nt if at a later stage for instance an honourable Member wAnts to 
publish his own speeches or some of his relations want to publish them and they 
rr.ake a verbatim transcript of these very speeches delivered b.v him which are 
publisLecl in the Official Dehates. if they publish them in their own books, 
then no immunity is r..t.tache~ to that . It is preposterous , wbat·wer tbe excuse · 
muy bP f0r that. I ask the Honse to carefully consider"this. 

Shri II. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: Sir, I llm not a ·little surp!'istod nt tht:> 
L.'lann-~r in which rnv honourable F1·ieml P:wdit Lakshm i KantR. Maitra wan~ 
to c~aim what., accot·ding· t-o me, iR nnt A privilege but a licence. We me ,_..>t 
trying t-o cbim anything more than what in t-h e Mother or Parliarueuts thC'St> 
m elllbers in :Rhglund who have striv0n for libertv of. s11eech in;;; irle r.nd ,, ., lh·ide 
the Hou;;e have cla imed and a!'e cl:;timinu . Now, let him consid•3l' oue or two 
aspects . Outs ide this House Members are not entitled to either speak serU~t-:-n 
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or make defamat()ry statements, but inside the House itself one may make 
any statement whatsoever, either attacking the Government or p10ea.ch violence· 
eo overthrow the State or even defamatory stu.Lements, if ypu think it is :n 
the public interest In the Government of India Act;' 1919, r;edi tious state
ments and libellous defamatory s~atemen\s were tabooed and ~ere not allowed 

to be made. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta M:aitra : Subject to the permission of the Speaker 
you can make any speech. 

Shri K. .Allanthuaya.n&m Ayyangar: It has been removed in the Ae• of 
1935. 

PandU L&kahmi Kanta :Ma1.tra: ~tanding 0t'<1ei"' a1·e noa t'.t ade uuder ahai 
Ac~. • 

Shri ll. Anantbblayanam Ayyangar: Und l' the 1919 Aca no :;edition!! words. 
couJd be utl;ered even inside the House. H they were made, the Speaker will 
pull lll• the member who was making any seditious or defamatory st.atement. 
fhnt was t.he time when the foreign bureaucracy was trying to have its itran
glehold upou us and did no~ allow us any tre dom . But under the 1935 Ad 
A.daptution La ,,·;; we had been given freedom of sp ch in the House. There, 
any member of the House oan utter any statemen! which he may not S'e abl~ 
t<> make outsidP.. \i\'hatever be is not able to say outside, mel.'ely because be 
becomes a 11)ember und he makes any statement,- is that not to be confined? 
He is given the l'l'iviJege for a particular purpose . Here members can say 
what they like with a view to convert the other Members of .the House to their 
own view. They may even advocate violence. A Member when makivg 
speeches in fhe House cannot be looking round here and there, afraid of Cri-
:ninal Laws. It i'l v<'ry dangerous and it is impossible for the cuuntry to ~ 
progress towards dem~r·acy i! h'e bas to make speeches under those limita
tions. So, absolute freedom is given inside the- House. My Friend wants thaflr 

even if be makes an absolutely improper statement, for wbicn , if he makes 
it outside, he will be liable under the Red ition section,- merely because he 
!nakes a statem nt ht-r , he wants to go out and print them. My :Friend, 
Mr. Rohini Kumar· haudhuri , wants to Ask his son to publish a lakh of copies 
and broadcast to t he whole world the words that have been uttered by his 
father. What m,Y Friend , Pandit Maitra, wants is this. He wants to mEike 
all kinds of defamator·y statements, leaving alone for the time being sediticus 
.~tatam~ut.s. Som ~ · of us fl.r so Jeft-wingers as to want to •nake all l" l>rts of 
.~tatements against Government, whether it is our own Governmellt .or any 
foreign Govetnment. We have not yet go t out of the rut. In the House we 
can make any kind of statement against anybody. If we utter them out.side, 
the qourts of law will not give yo u redress. In the House it is open to WQ 

t.o say thut Pandi t Muitra is a dishonest man . Outside, if I say that, I will 
be liable to hll proceeded against. 

Pandit Lakshmi Xant.a ll&it.ra: I perfec.tlj allow you to do it. 

Shri lll. Ana.nthasayanam Ayyangar: In the ·rmblic interest, if it is ueces
aa.ry, I ought not to be afraid of saying it in the House . 

Pand.it Lakshmi Kant.a Kaitra: The moment you say Maika is t\ dishonest 
person, the Speakm· ·,viii call ,von to order. 

Sbri :M. Ananthasaya.nam Ayyangar : The President is not entitled to de it 
under th·~ existing law. · 

........ Pandit Lakshmi Kant-a Ma.itra: Absolutely, if :you make 
aspersion. 

an,y person!l.) 
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Shri X. A.Bantluosayan&m A.yyangar: lf it is necessary in the public in
~terea• for me to say anything against the personal conduct ~ an indtridual, I 
am entitled to say so. I feel that under the present G-overnment of lndia. Act-

.and this p.rtii!Le is only a copy of it-1 am entitled to say that, if it is in bhe public 

.intere:ot. After all it is a privilege and it is au exception, as ordinarily you 
ou.,.ht not to make an,y defamatory statement aga.inst private indi \ idua.l,;, or 
.m~e viol\Pt. s~tements thatl will overthrow the. Sta.te .. S~ any u:cep'ion 10 
made ie; a pnvllege and we should not grudge 1ts lmutat1on. I£ lit· all those 
statements are t0 be printed, they ca.u be only iu those repoi'ts. Even. eopies 

·of those reports ought not to be made outside. If a man goes to the ext~nt 
of buying a copy of the Oill.cial Heport, iet him do it. As the membel' migM 
.know, rnakiug defamatory statement alone is uot liable to punio>luueut but any 
person who published it also is liable. Why should a person print 11 ruillion 

.copie11 and publish it ? It is a different offence altogether. lt is ~n ,.: \'ence in 
:itself. The maker o£ a defamatory statement is liable to p~slunent, a,; also 
t.be person who publishes it. To say that you have got it here printed, and 
·so IJOU can reproduce it, any number of copies of it, is no~ correct. I- is DOt 
a privilege, but a licence. The honourable :M"embel' says there is no opportuuit_y 
.for e:x-rJlaJtatiolJ, but explanation or no explanation, a defamatory statement is 

defttma t~<ry statement. 

Bhri Lablluni ltanta Kaitr&: It is an astounding p1·opositiou. 

Sllri K. Ananthuayanam Ayyang&r: Nly Friend says it is an astounding 
proposition. He rderred to a statement made by a girl aml to it,; not being 
. allowed to be published. Complaints were made against the governmen' of 
those da,ys. Hut if it had been thil'l present government even, I would say 
that the statement should not be allowed to see tlfe light of day. It is ftn 
abw;e of a privilege. It is a license. For what purpose is Oluch H >'tatemeut 
.io be publiahed? To destroy the esta~lished order of society, to destroy \he 
feeling between man and man, and to throw the whole · community into con
fusion. 1 repeat such a thing is an nbuse of a privilege. In auch oircum- · 

·stances, it is an exception made to the ordimwy rule. In fact, it i;; & s;pecial 
weapon giTen into our hands and that weapon has to be used carefull,;. 
Members must he Hble to spe.ak freely in the House without constant fem· of any 

. one dragging them into a court of law ; otherwise to that e:xt,ent, they will 
not be dischaL·ging their duty to the countt·y properly.. It is £or thai purpose 
tha:~ this prhilege is given, but it must be l'est.rict<·d to free ~p~ech inside the 
Irouse. Repetition outside cannot be allowed. Merely because a person is a 
1\lember, llJ cannot do anything he likes; that is the polilition. Tbat iB the 
pol!ltion in the British P11rliament and we want to be in line with them in ibis. 
I Qn opposed to any amendment, and I want the clause as it >:b1.llis to be 

· ailoopt~. As regards the reference to the Honse of Commons, I see •w harrri, 
·e&Jl~ially ~f! rec~ntlr. we _have b~c~me a me:q~ber of the Common\Yea.lt.p oJ,. 
~ns. 1'hi.a ~ turle .,_h wliat we have l:Hien doing, and we caii. clo 10. til 
we give up th" English language altogether, as yon yqurselves auggested 

:yesterday. . 

Kr. PrMideDt: \\~e have had a very interesting discussion en s()mething 
~io4 ia not tiM anbject-m~tter of any nmendment. There is no an.eatck:1en' 
aoftd to elter or modify the pricular clause on which. Pandit 'Maitra Ja• 
spot .Tbero 'it no amendment. on that poini at aU . 

... 
Now, 1 'trill takf' ,·otes. Does Dr. Ambeclkar wish to sa.v an_ything? 

'l'b.e BODO e Dr. B. B.. A.mbedkar: No, unless Ur. Kamath wa.nb:; me 
·te say something in reply to him. Mr. Alladi ancl others ha-ve ah·elldY fPlTeA 
-the repl:J, and I ~-ill nlso hf~ AA~·in~ most\~· the :.nmt> thing, probab(v in a 
·n ifl'ercnt wa:v. , 

, .., 
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:Mr. President: ~o. lli23, }Ir. Kamath 's amendmtlut. 

'l'h~ <Jllt'..;t.i.c. tl . is · 

"That i • lotu~e (3) of "lttide 85, fo1· the wo1·d5 'll.ol al'e enjoyed hy tbe me.m~s o f 
the HQ tr!-~ uJ l'·Oi rlOlOIIS o( lht~ Pruliumen~ of tht> U~:~itetl Kwgdom ~ tb• •ool"&Rieat.:A~meut 
~f ibi ~ ('onati~utiou' tba wuttls 'a~ were enjoyed h :,.< ~he Domiuiou Legielature of Iucti.a. . 
UllmeJl ate ly l.ri:·fote the commencement of this Constitution' be subetituted." 

'l'he anwndm<>nt w:.~s negatived . . 
Jlr. Pre&id.en t : Tlu.:u ~ o. HJ2'i, l::ib t'i J uapat Roy Kapoor's amend!menb. l . 

ut:d ·r 1:n1d Dr. :\mbedkar i.'> ll'illing to accept it. 

Tht < tt~<:.•tion is: 

"'l'hn iu dause !4) of :u-ti.cle 85, aHe1· tbe words 'a ltoW!e of 111iiameat' the word~ -
'or «ll.~ ~Uill n>it tee tht>t'COf' ue iN!el·te<.J. '• • 

• The rtmendm~.:nt w·os adopted . 

Jlr. President: Tul:tr, Pl'uf. ):;bah's .n rnendment Ne . 16.:31. 

'J'1 1t.: ~~l lt·,;tblt i~:>: 

''That ai't~r dau~e (4 ) of ad.ic)p 85, lhe fo!X>win.g D&w claaae be ~ :-

'{5) Iu all nrattet'; of ,lbs p1·iv'l'l.ege• of tl'ts Rouse of ParliatneDL 01' of_ -.hera tll•eo t 
4h.ll Hoc.~ uoru:,.r ·r~l.l ohall b,. l bl'. "ul., jud~ AllJ any ord&>'. deere. o.· ~ 
Ju.ly passed IJy that Hou11e ~ball Ia wol'C&d by tho offi~ or ~ tbe awtlr.
ri t ·" tber·eof .' " 

Tbe amendment was . ~tived . 

Mr. Pvesick:nt: ~ow 1 put t~rticle ~:'! . as llimended by Sbri .T-a><p :•~ r:.o,v 
Ku}rr.o1··s n ~>1•·1ldm nt 1-:o. lo2'7 , b> vot . 

'flu~ (!~tt; .;1t<...n i>:: 

"Tlrll~ uticle 85, .-. :wt•adod. •l:tlld put of tb& Coasl\tut~n." 

The motion wac adopted. 

Arltele S5, ai amended, was added to the ConatiiUtion. 

Kr. P7Hiclent: Before we adjourn, 1 desire to make one suggestion ~ the · 
Row:r. ).h,u'lbt-I'S a1·e p1·obnbly aware that t.h re is going to be a .weeting of. 
'the AJL-lnditt c :ongr<J<;;IS 'ommittee at Dehr1\ Dun on Saturdn:T nnd Sunday 
next. 'l'h.· ,... ,1p·gesrion has b •o mad' that ·we n-.ight adjourn for Qne day; btlt 
J. do not third.: W e' ,..lJo uld. ~> t op the proc~edin~ of t his Hou:;e beeause of tb.ilil 
~- I suggest that on Monday instead of meeting in the mornislg, we 
ma.r D.lt't:'t in th t· ~1!. tt·r·rJOO Jr. if that i.·; ncc:c:pt..tl,l(' to the Members . On Monday 
we may mee) in the a~noon instead of the moruing, to eDable tlhole whO. 
rebm,1 fn.nn D dlJ'" Dtr n io ~1tt.end our ,..psr-.ion. l !-<tl':gvst five to eigh~ n'clwk 
itl tlre t' \'cnin f u:1 :\)ond:J.'' next. 

Honourable lltmbe.u: Yes. 

Jlr. PrellideDt: The Hou..<;e now sfnnde adjourned ~11 ~-morrow at 8· • 'sl\lek. 

'L'h,e A.ssemblv th{on adiotu1l.ed tU1 .F.i@b.t of the Clock ou lM!ta,, ~ itd1. 
May, 19~ . · \ 







CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA 

FTiday, the 20th May 1949 

The Constituent Assembly of India met in the Constitution Hall, New Delhi, 
at Eight of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Dr. Rajenclra Prasad.; in 
the Chair. 

M:aulana Hasrat Mohani (United Provinces: Muslim): Mr . Pre<>ident, Sir, 
I beg to bring to your notice a very serious matter about the suppression of a 
major portiou of the proceedings of this House as published iti the Constituent 
Asr,em!J!y Debates of the 5th January 1949 (page 1267). The proceedings SllY 

t hat the Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel moved that the Bill to amend 
the Govemmeni of India Act be taken into conGideration. As a matter of fac.t, 
he moyed for leave to introduce the BilL I wanted to oppose that mction aad 
ur~ed that I had a right to do so at that stage. But the Vice-President did net 
allow me to speak. He declared Jjhat if I wanted to say anything he would put • 
it to th· vote; it was rejec ted. None of these 1s m the printea- Report. Who 
is responsible for suppressing these things? 1 want that all these things should 
be placed in the printed proceedings, so that people may know +h:tt the Vice
l'rm;ident rlid not wish to hear anybody who!ll he did not like . 

This is & \·et-y serious matter and I would invite your attention to it . 

.Mr. Pre3ident: I understand the ho.nourable Member 's point to be that C':lr

tain things happened ~n the last Assembly which do n<>t appear in the prin~·ed 
]Jroceedings, and his complaint is that a correct report should have been given 
of alf that happened there. I am not aware of what happened at thai; stage anJ 
J cannot ;;ay anything without looking into the matter. If the honourable 
Member has got any complaint be may kindly give it to me in writing so that I 
may ha\ e "it inve11tigated. 

DRAFT Cb~STITUTION- ( Co1d d. ) 

Article 86 

M:r. President: Article 86. 

(Amendments ~os. 163g and 1633 were not moved . ) 

Jlr. z. B. L&ri (United Provinces: Muslim) : Sir , I move : • 
" That in article 86 t.he words 'and until provision in that respect is so made allovranceo 

at such rates and upon buch conditions as were immediately before the date of commence
men,t of this Constitution applicable in the case of members of th.e legislature of the Dominion 
of India' be deleted and the following new proviso be inserted :-

'Provided that salary payable ~o .members of the Parliament shall not be Jess than 
one-fourth or more than one-third payable to a Cabinet Minister : 

And provided further that the Leader of the Opposition shall be entitled to get salar-: 
payable to a Minister without Cabinet rank.' " . • 

Sir. this amendment consists of three paris, but it is thtl third part whieh is 
the soul of the amendment and I will take it first. It is that a salarv be fixed 
for th~ Leader of the Opposition. The House know; well , and it m~y take it 

157 
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l Mr. Z. ,H. Lari] 
f;;Jlll we as gospel truth , that I have not ~n me the germs of a future Leader of 
the Opposition. B.ut I move ~t for four weighty reasons.. 'Firstly, •I f~el that it 
is necessary to promote parliamentary opposition 'fhich along with tho rule of 
law and a strong press constitutes the bulwark oJ democracy. ·s econdly, I want 
to give statutory recognition to the institution of parliamentary opposition, 
which unfortunate-ly has come lib be reg:lrded in certain circles as tantamount to 
sediti•)n, and ther~by dispel a misconception . . Thirdly, I want to create condi
tions in which a dead chamber may t&vive into a lively legil:liature. A.nd lastly, 
1 wunt tv complete the edifice :lf parliamentary democracy which is beir.g 
transplanter} from the surroundings of England t.o Indian env!mnments. With 
your pe1·wission, Sir, I will elucidate these four points 1 have roentiou~d. 

ln spite of strcttUOUS effol1s mude by some Members, this ;House rejected tLe 
concl..'ption of Pr ~J. ntial Cabi.n<Ot that prevt~ils in America.. .8vcn the solution 
o£ ~\ coalition cabinet that is in vogue in Switzcdo.nd did ndt find f:.wour with 
the House which !:las 9-p~roved the system of party government as obtain!:! in 
England This purby gavermnent means that tJhe powers ot the. State for tlitl 
tiuu~ bejng are vested in a party and through that party in a number of indivi
duals. l~very one knows tbut. power corrupts and !:tbE.olute pow(i\r conupts · 
ab&o!uiely. n is also a tl'uism to >lllJ thab every party that comes into power 
tries to. lllal it<> bold permanent. The only ch6ck on degeneration of party 
government info a despotism is the existence of another party which -iwcvs a 
strict eye 011 the doiugs of the cabinet and the party and · thereby prevents 
dege11eru tion of a party government into a dictatorship. B.esides, ·there canuot 
be a p1:opcr functio.ning of any party government unless bherc is const.ant criti
cism of t.be doings of that party. There is always discussion and at least corree
tion of various polici s that are pursued by that party. Apart from, that I .ft:el 
that io t.l.Je absence OI an alternative party the very party Which is in pOWtll' 
begins to disrupt au.d cliques grow thereunder. 1£ you Joc.k, not beyond the 
se,ts, but within all the p<trty governments as they obtained in India during the 
Jast ten y~::ars, in all thos . l •gislatures where there was no effective oppositio11, 
not only huve Cabinet members begun to resent criticism but in tbe partir·s 
themselves there_ have grown factions which have l d to the downfall of one 
ministry aftet· another. Ther hwe been chullenges, count~::1:- ·.hatien~s. uml. 
the.re have been attacks even on the ground of misappropriation of public 
mone.v and the like. ' The rrason is that the party government is not . brought 
£nee to face . with a strong opposition to make them feel that they have to face 
public opinion. And who is to create public opinion? Who is to make the public 
aware and take interest in the doings of Government, unless there is opposi
t ion in the House to bring all the actions of Government into the lime-light? 
Evel'JOll8 knows that in these days the functions of Government have grown 
and any pari·y which wants to be- wide-awake and effective must be a whole
tht>e•oppJSition. You cannot have a whole-time opposi~ion unless thrre is a 
learler who devotes all his time t~nd energy to fostering responsible opposition 
throughout the country. It is not necessary only to have an o•pposition in the 
Hous<>, but that opposition rnw>t be broad-based; it must have public opinion 
throughout the C()untry to back it. I therefore feeT that you ca.nnot have a 
v1gorous und wide-aw:.tke oppo~ition working ip. the legislature and· outside un
less it has a leader who is a whole-time worker and is paid, as is done in Eng
land and othtJr countries. 

You lmow that so long as the conservatives or the other rich people were one 
party o.r the other in Opposition in England, there was no necessity of paying 
the Leader .of the Opposition . But, the moment Labour formed the Opposition 
in England-I daresay that in India it is only either the Socialists or the Com
munists that can form the opposition-they .fixed · salaries for the Leader. In 
India, as I sa.id, you can have Opposition of only middle class people. You can
not expect that class to throw up a man who will devote all his time and all his. 
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energy to create a party unless. ~e is paid. Therefo~e I f_ee~ that in the interests 
of creating an effective Oppos1t1on as soon as posstble 1t tS necessary that we 
should bave a•provision liko that which I have placed before you. 

But besides this, as I suggested at the outset, during the last ten yeM'S 
t.bere h~s not been any effective Opposition at all either in the Dominion Parlia
ment or in the Provincial Assemblies. ll'he result is that there have been--utter-

• ances- from certain responsible per.sons which have gone to--suggest as if the 
party and the State are the same. 1 know of them, but I do not want to plae&· 
before the House those utterances and crea.te misunderstandings. &It evsry
bodv must be aware that tbere have been utteranc-es by responsible Prime 
Millisters, not of the Dominion , but of the P!'o~i·1ces, wbi ·L La e given rise to 
mis1?ivin2~ as if o criticise the Go\'erumeut :n po' ·er i something like seditinn. 
B ut the moment you accept the amendment I have placed before you, you give 
statutory recognition to the existence of tl;le Opposition, this misconception 
that has grown in the country , that if you criticise the Gov~rnment it meaps 
you want to cre[l.te disaffection, will disappear. 

'l'here is a second reason why I want that this provision should find a place 
in our Constitution and it is that that at the very outset of parliamentary 
den,ocra(!.v, we must not /!reate a condition in the country wherein one-p;trtv 
Governmeut becomes permanent and a party thinks that it has come into power 
and it has to remain in power for all time to come. It is necessaty to create a 
psychological cbange. I. can point to so many utterances which have made the 
public at large feel that the Pa.rly~ and the State are convertible terms, that if 
you criticise the Party you necessarily try to weaken i;he foundations of the 
State. In England that is why the Opposition is called ,His Majesty's Opposi
tion. Those words are enough -to create the impression in the minds of the 
electorate that the Leader of the "Oppo.Sition bas also a role" to play and function 
to discharge and that therefore when he does a,nything in his capacity as Leader 
o£ the Opposition he is doing nothing out his duty. The same impression I 
want t-o e.reat e here by having this )UlleAdment inserted. If this is inserted the 
pubiic at large and everybody will feel tha~ the C()netiliution itself recognises 
the existence of the Leader of the Oppositio•1 nnd that when he criticises or 
attacks t!J.e Government and carrieil on agitat1on in the countryside fmd rouses 
public opinion agaillit the party's misdeeds, rettlly he is doing · a. duty assigned 

. to him by the Constitution. This is my second reason. ur 

:VIy third reason, as I said, is that_if there- is no efiectiv~ Qpposition we will 
have dull .Chambers; not only 'dull Chambers but, as is said ln some papers, 
the legislature becomes 'docile, meek and submissive' . Does -rbat uot .create a 
bad impression in the public mind .that the legislature Is a mere sham, that it 
does not do any work, that members get up to criticise simply for the sake of 
appearing in print, ·thafi the amendments are all withdrawn and that wha~ver 
comes from the ·rreasury Benches is accepted without the change of a comma 
or a full-stop. It is not _an interesting, but a dull Chamber. 'l'he result is that 
the puqlic loses interest in · all parliamentary work. DemocrMy cannot !unction 
u.nless the public evinces in~erest therein. Wha.l! is the way to create interest 
in the public? Row is it possible to make the public feel that its destiny is 
being mouldFd in ~he legisla~ur13 by means of frank and opep criticism and after 
due deliMration·? Who is to create that interest? I find that in all the legis
latures in the Provinces the Opposition has been dwindling. In our tlwn Domi
nion legislature there is no Opposition whatsoever aud the result has been onlv t 

tall talk sqmewhere at some places by oert:ain individuals. There has been no 
well-informed criticism. Neither has there been any effec-tive Opposition. 

Therefore the third rea.aon which I place before you for consideration is that 
i£ you want to avoid becoming a dead Chamber, if you want to avoid loss of all 
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~nteres~ ~y the ~bhc in P<trliam~ntt~r.'· _ucti v_ities, and ultimately in democracy 
Jtself, ~t 1s necessary to ha ve an mstittttt!On hke the one which IS J;her m other 
countnes. 

At every st<tge you suy ,l'Oll ]JrtoJ ~et l:ll'itish I n t i tutiow,; . You Stl y at C' ven' 
s~u.ge. that evel'y thing that is good 1s to oe round in British i11stitutions , in party 
over.J.n~ent. [f tih a~ 1s so.-and I feel there is a great deal of tru(,h in that- • 

the •, 1l IS nece;:;s;n ,v t il <tt .) ou. should h.'i'tve all the cv tnpouent parts of thttt purl i;t
mentary democracy so that It may not fail in Ind ia. The moment the British 
people. ~e lt th~t they must pay the L eader of the Oppo. it ion so ai> to 1>.eep the 
O~posJtlOn go tng, th y accepted such an amendment as the 0 11e 1 ha-ve placed.. 
before you. 'l'he late t to ace pt this prin ciple is South Af1·ica. ~Ol' all the.se 
rettl'lnns l fe •1 vht~t thif; nm 'numunt m•s •r·ves co1r.~ideruti 11 at your haJld t; . 

• 
1 h~ve h urd of two criti ·i»ms: one is, whet·, is the 0ppusition purty-

w~et:e ~s. the _L ftcl r of the Orposition, whon1 jou are goiug to pay'? l\Iy sub
uussiOn IS th1s: you have to t:l' •a to w11uitions. The :Iunger us vur·L m lnditt 1s 
thnt we have b. g un lihis. democracy by iwving one p trty and one party alone 
and ~hat pur·ty rs detet'mll1ed to keep oth r·s c,ut. ' l'lt •1·c· i,; t it ~ eu · • i1, tll ~ nite1( 
rtovrnces whe J•e a Ql(lon 3f tbe stature of Acnury..t l\"::trondm Deo '"'' US not illlow
c~ to com in. 'l'he party !n pC'wer rJic! not thinlt 1v n ccssary to have an Oppo. i
ttou ... 'l'he~e£or . L S11y it is your duty as Constitution-making Bod,v to c: r·euk 
concht10ns m whwh a party may grow into an Opposition. If you say " let the 
party W.' w nd then I wiU fix the salary." it m. llns that you d noL w<~u L an 
OpposltlOn. You hay~ to create . conditions so that the public may feel that 
Jb.o Opposition has also a duty and is of servic•.: to tlLe country. Unless tba.t 
feeling is created, you cannot have a proper Opposition . 

'l'he second c:riticis r> J is thnt , wl1>1 t will ltnppe11 if th ere i ~:> m re thun 
one party, what will lwpp o if there are · three parties ? Whom are you going 
to puy? It is a curious cri ticism. E\'ery body know that it, parliamentary 
p1·actice the bigg st party c n.stitut.es the Opp sition. All other pati·ies, if t.h re 
e~re more than two. ar> m ' l't' purti s. 'l'h priv il ge of t h Opposition goes (.o 
th largest party after the po.ety occupying t h Tr asury Bench s which is the 
biggest party. "'fheref r th s two criticisms are absolutely unfounded . 

As I•said before, thi amendment is t h soul of all tbes amendment .. But 
there al'e two Qther parts which I wilt take up no\v. Article 86 sa s that the 
lltPHJh t·s of Pa~llr1me n t shnll re ·eive Kll c l 1-\:tl.nry aR lllf\.Y be d term ined by l)ae
liam nt from time to time. lt go s-on to sa.y -that until other provisions are 
mttde , t hey will be paid according to t he rules previou.s1y prevt'\iling . · Sir, you 
are ft;aming a Constitution. Why encumber it with provisions like thi ·? Is it 
not.possible for Padiament, the m oment it meets, to pass a Salary B ill ? ·when: 
in 1936 responsible legislatul'es came into existence was t~E're any difficulty in 
enucting an Act for tbut pUl'pose? When the Constitueut Assembly came into 
exi>tence was it difficult to decide what will be ou1· remuneration? 

The second thin g is that. in m >m.v ue w Constitution:<> the pa,v i.-; la;d do\\'n in 
the Constitution itself . ]t is not desil'abl to \Pn \·e It . to the Parliament t o 
detnn nin e th•: pay f~ ·o~n time to time., but if you are doing this, then you nlUst 
fi x the pro..Portion h~twee1~ the member's salary and the pay of the Minist ers. 
Why? For two reasons. In India un:fortunately the gap between ~he classes 
is very wide. On the one side you find multi-millio.naires, on the other sic1e' 
you find the poorest o£ the poor. The same disparity should not . be there 
between t he pay of the Members of the legislatures and of the Mmisters. I 
do not want that there should be a great disparity between the salary of a 
Member of Parliament and the Ministers, so that the member of Parliament 
may feel that he will always have to please the honour&ble Minist.ers to get. 
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some more remuneration. There w ust be some relation between the 
pay of the mew bers of P aPliam ent and the Ministers' salary for another reason. 
Once you haw determi.l: ed t.he pay ' of the Members of Parliament in 
relation to the pay <;>f the· Mi1~isters, naturally you have to be ca.reful what 
!"alary you fi• for the Ministers so that the burden on the exchequer may "lOt 
be very heaYy. Therefore this serves two purposes. Firstly, it serves 
as a check on the great disparity bet-ween the salaries of the M,embers of 
J'arl ic:ment and of the· :\fillistl'l',.;. :\o doubt it is tn1e that the Ministers 'Vork 
for twelve months and the members Qf Parliament work only fot about 
four or five mvn tbs. :Even if vou take that into considemtion, the proportion 
comes to the same proportiou" that l have indicated. It - is this ]JT!•JlOrtion 
which is to be fonwl in Australi a and Xew ZeaJand. Therefore, what [ want 
is thi~;, that there must ·be ::;orne relation between the pay a.f the Members o£ 
.Parlinlllent and the :Ministers so that no inferiority colll1Jlc. u 'a) tlevc1op. The 
firs~ tw·J an:wndm t· ,Jt:; are ::lf very great significance, but you :nny N l1Jay not 
accept them. But the third raises a pcint of vital importance. I hope that 
the House will, im·~;pective of party decisiuns. take into. consideration the 
rea sons which I l::1 ye placed hr. fore the House and consider bCJw far it is desir
able that they shoulcl recoguis~ the principle of party opposition . lt is very 
ear;;y to say that \\·e <J.C:cept t.be principle, an J say that when the Parliament 
comes into bein6 , it 11·ill fu the salarie!'l of members of Parliament. When you 
h_ave...._ such a voJ 1 !lnin~"' C~stitution n~nning _into hunch·ed s of. pages and sec
tim- when _you ure 11ot leavmg e ,·en n Jmor thmg,; to be determmed afterwards, 
why leave such 11. proYis [on to be. determined afterwards, a provision which is 
really of viwl in1portmlce , in ~he in re~ts of democracy and i;1 the intere!'.ts 
of the proper functiouing of party governments in this country? In India 
during th0 h'tst severAl centuries '"e bad despotism. We are just 
beginning with democracy. It is necessarv that we mnst create 
conditions in which democracy m&y not. prove a failure. W e must take 
steps to ensure it,; Sl,l£~cess and one of. the essential things is th11t we must 
ensure thM, \Vh<•n thE> new .legislatures meet after the enactment of the pre
sent Constitution, there is a full-fledged and vigorous opposit-ion t-o rnake party 
governments a puccess. 

(Arnendment No. 1635 was not moved.) • 

- The Honourable Shri K. Santha.na.m (Madras: General): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That in article '86, for the words 'Legisla,ture o£ the Dominion of India' the words 
'Constituent Assembl;y' be substituted." 

'Sir, th ~ presen t: \I'Onls are inappmpriate. There is no body existing today 
which rnny be called the Leg~slature of the Dominion of India. Under the 
adapted Gowrnme11t o£ India Act as well -as under the Parliament Act, the 
Cou>:titucont Assembl.'' functions as the legislature of the Dominion of India for 
certc1 in purposes TJ1e only bod,v chat exists today ·is the Constitn..:nt Assembly, 
and the new Members of the Parliament of India would prefer to derive 
their snccessio 1 from th e Constituent Assembly rather than h·c,m the • non· 
existing Lcgi ~Slatur,> of the Dominion of India.. At one time ther~ was some 
difference bet,veen the allowanGes between the members of the Constituent 
Assembly sitting as a Constitution -making bodx and the members ' of t.he 
Constitu,~nt Assen,bly .in the legislative section , but now all have been brought 
on +he snme ><cnle. Therefore tht>re iR no practical difficulty •~hatsoever . I 
comm 211d th2 .v.mendment for the acceptance of the House . . 

Shri L. Krishna;Swami Bharathi (Madras: General): Sir, in ·Mr. Santhanam's 
amendment, thd wording should be "Constituent Assembly of India" ~md n' t 
merel.> the " Constituent As>tembly ". 

The Hono11rabl~; Shri K . Santhanam: I have no objection. 
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Kr. PreSident: Amer.d111ent No. 1637 is th same as 163B. A1l the nmeud·. 
ments hu.ve bee!l llloved, and now the amendments and the o~·igiual/proposi
tion a1"e open for discussion. 

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari (Madras: General): Mr. President, Sir, the 
obieot of my standing b fore the House is to say a fe:V _words 011 the m:nend
ment of Mr. Lari. Mr . Lari 's complaint about the omisston of an:y mention of 
the salaries of members in the Constitution and also his suggestion that the 
L eader\ of the Opposition shoula be paid a salary arc suggestions which a~·e 
iutrinsica.Uy worth considering , but I do not think it is nec~ssary that we ~hould 
enumerate in the Constitution details such ai> these so long aa there IS no 
embargo in th·~ Con~ti tutiou on the ]Jayment of a salary to the Lea~er of the 
Opposition, an1l :;ulllries to members of P arliament. At the .;arne tnne I am 
afraid J\L· Laei used t.h occasion for riding a bobby norse by projec ting into Lhe 
discussion those matt rs wluch perha}J · cone •m hiw immediately, t;iz., those 
relating tr; ilu lin it ~:: l Provinces -politi ·s . I w nder whether tn c·msidcring the 
Dr~ft ConstituLion it is poHsibJe for us to d vtse wayR and m eans o£ creating 
an opposition suclf as he wants, by putt.ing t he provisions in t h 'onstitution 
which Mr. Lo.:·i JeBir • ·. Af ter all we ttre not plnei ng any ernbnrg0 on any 
opposition party conling into power. am nfraid, Rit· , that fo r· n long time 
I have been hearing, nlm st from Hl37 , ver since th e 1935 Act came i11to 
operation in the provinces, of th cry ~11ade by people who nnfo rLunate ly arc 
without Ull? ba11e·, ot con1i 11 g into fl1 ·e or pow ,. 4tht1t th ·re i,; no ))>po~on, 
th'lt, tlH:' Congres~> _rm:t.y is doing its uest to s e t.hnt rtn oppos_:tion doo,; Aio t 
nl'ise , uud l,lta\. l"lH·n .Ull opposition exi:> s it cJoes not functwn. In fact, I 
wonder how the Congress Pttrty or any otlier party that might take it.s place in 
the fut ur·e ca'l c1 ab{ an oppo. it ion UF; such. How can an C'pposition bo 
created by paying snlHries to th members of the opposition party or tn<> 
L eader of the Opposition? Are you gmng to in ·ert in the oustiLut.iou a pl'ovi
sion by means of v1h i1:lJ we s t apctrt a prwtieulnr amount in the bwlg t ·fo J· 
t~e purpo»c of cr nting an opposition? T woul<l like m m bers l' 0re who ·u e not 
satisfictl "·ith tJJe type of goYcrmnen t obtaining in this routltl'.V tD t ell uc 

exuctl:- -,,·hnt the:v wunt . Do t.lw_v 1rnnt thnt in tl1 •11trnl budg_et, fl um 
shou~d b set apart in order to create an oppo>~ition ? Sir, a cry lik , th is in a 
House which is fu nctioning in u bueiness-like manner is something of l:l diversion, 
and my honourabfe f'tiend Mr . Ln.ri hn.s provided such a diverr;ioa so that t he 
Jll'oce cEn;;s £ th3 Hous need not be consid l'<'d very dull by Jlenple ': lw l ' t1d 

. the paper . So Ltr l\.h. Lnri has done :1 service by his spce.}h but I think 
somehod.v has to sa.v ti,nt this iH hardly lh time ancl the pl4:1;r~e to rnnkc com
pln;ots the existen ce c £ which cannot be hl lp l by the patty who is in power. 
Nor is it tlw plnce to provid·, anything st ntt .torily hccnur;e T do not think th~1t 
an Opposition can be crc·ated mere ly by accepting· th amendm<::n t o£ Mr. Lnri. 
Supposing this mu t>nd ment of Mr. Lari is acc·pted , v-irhich I tliink ''"e shonld 
11ot, will an OJ,pORitio!t be crea ted? Will a Lead r o{ the Op position who i 
paid a salar.v be abl e to organise a pa.rt.v? Even granting that tl1e Leader of 
the Orposit-iu'l i:> ]'n id the same Ralm·.v, allowan ces and emoh rnents us the 
Prime Ministet of India, does that m ean that he would be able to crca.te a 
part.v? 1 think th e VE·r:· eloquent arguments put forward by Mr ." r.~ri m·e likel v 
tD mislead the Hom;~ into believina that tl1 er~ i ;.; Rom ething lackino in th~ 
state of affairs at present, conditions which are not existing at tl~e rJresent 
~oment an~. that -snmPthing ran be brought into ex"stence by 1rienns c· f accept- . 
mg Mr. r~arl " t~mendm ent. an amendrilent which ordinarily could have .riO place 
in th-3 CoJJstitubion. · 

11efcrence was ntade b.v the honournble M-ember t~ the Opposition 
in the House of Commons, and in rega/.'Cl to 13ritish prndice . Ye<:: T have fol
lowed the progress of payment of salaries to Members in the Br.·iiish Parlictlll:mt 



, 

and also the creation of a status to the Leader of the Opposition and the payment 
of the salar,v to the Leader of the Opposition. All these have developed over 
several de0ades. I do not think there is anything to prevent the Indian :P~orlia
ment of the future to proTide for a salary for the Leader of the Opposition if it so 
chooses and if it. is thought desirable an d wise . l do not see the need 10 put 
in a prov:isi 1!1 like this in the Constitution here in respect of nn article which 
merely is ~ permissive article; it merely gives permission for Parliament to 
le~iilnt, i-n futcn·.~ in regard to salaries and allowances of members and, 
bEitween the time t·bat the Parliament does legislate and the time that it meets , 
to allow the status quo to continue. 

He also objected to the provision of the provision for statu-s quo to . be pro
longed . I cl<. not see what sense there is in objecting to a thing which, is 
very reasonable. After all- the Parliament oJ the futme will h1we c:nch " lot 
of work k· do in t r.c init1al month!'. of its existence and t.he payment of salaries 
to m 2mbers ot· aUO\nliJC:es tD member!': will be, in comparison to the other im
portant. matter;; th.n~ it· will have to fa.ce, comparatively unimportant and in 
fact , I would rather that the House had enabled l\fr. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar 
to move hi;; amend ment which gives povver to the Presid.:n!t to vary salaries 
aud allowancer:; if- it · iK necessary, until the time Parliament l:ln.act.s a legisla
tion, whic-h would have made the stat?t8 quo, the position as it is in the Gov
ernment of Indi-a Act as adapted to remain in operation. Sir, 1 think the 
charge that Mr. Lari made that a provision for continuance of t.he status quo 
is wrong is ahso~utel:v baseless, because it would not be possible fo:· P::trlia
rue1.lt o[ th~ fu-.·e to attend to all and sundry and the hundred and one 

•matters inmtt>dia tely and it might probably take two or three .11ears before it 
might settle down to du something on the line.~ that Mr. Lari wants. ] have 
no doubt the futura Parliament and those who are going to be iu charge u£ 
the destinic,; of thi . .; countr:v \\·ould bear in mind the suggestion of Mr. Lari 
to pay a -,;a: .w~' t.) the Leader o£ the Opposition, if that would encourage the 
creation of an Uppor;ition, of a healthy Opposition Party. By all means let 

· it, but to put n provision of the nature that he has suggested in the Constitu
tion, I think is wrong, and the arguments he. has adduced i~ favour of his 
amendment are far beside the point and completely beyond the knowledg&
and concern o£ thi3 particul ar House. Sir , I. oppose Mr. Lari's amend
ment and support. thE: amendment moved b y 1\Ir. Santhana,.rn and the article 
as it would be anwnded by that amendment. 

Shrl :M. Anantll&sayanam Ayyangar (Madras: General): Sir, I oppose ' t he 
arr•endment of Mr. L ari, not that I am against havin g a health y Opposition. 
The article, as it stands, is sufficiently wide to make a provision and it makes 
a provision for giving s~.J aries to members ot Parliament and also v;hen provid
ing for a salary for wembers o£ the Parliament, it does not .say it wust be 
uniform. It may t.akf' intD note if there is a hea lthy OpJ2osition and t.bere is 
a Leader of the Opposition, and make a provision for giving him a special 
salary or a salary iu a higher degree than the salary that is given to' the 
other members. As I said the provision is wide, and there . is no similar pro
v~swn iu flny Ad, in any Constitution in any part of the world sr-ying that 
you must make provh;ion for the Leader of the Opposition in . tbe body of the 
Constitution itself . Hules and regulations have to be made by .Parliament and 
there is nothing to prevent .... Parliament from making a Jaw giving a . salary to 
the Leader of the Opposition. Now, let us rea.d the amendment that has been 
bthled by Mr. Lari. It says: ''Pro ided that .salary payable to membe.rs of the 
Parlilnne 1t shall not be less than one-fourth or more tha.n one-third pay&ble 
tD a Cabinet MiniRter ". His assessment of the worth of his membecs iR' thqt 
a Cabhwt MiniRh;r is equal to three or four members of the House and it 
-e~ · ill be a vei',Y wholPsome incentive in the hands of the members cf the House 
for con.>t-lntly agitating for increasing t heir allowances, so that the Minist-ers' 

/ 
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al lowan es olso may go on increasing. If t h e member's allowance m ust not be 
les:> t ha o1 one-f mt.h and if it is Hs . 500 , the Minister 's salary must be fo ur 
tim,~s that is, Hs. ~.000 and ii' they claim B.s. 1 ,000,. the 1VIinis t~r 's salary must 
b l b. 4,000 nad so on . [ do not see why it ought to be not l~s i.h~n one
h' tn t h or more than one-t hil'd; i t., becom e}; too rigid; you ea n say one-fourlh 
or one-th ird or one-half , but there is no m.eaning in fixing a propor!rion here , 
and I do not see there ought to be a defin ite propOt'tion betwtlen a member ·s 
sa lary a nd th e Minister's sa lary. 

The altlen ln 1t:; t •t futth er says : '' Aud provided further that ihe Leader of 
the Opposition shall be entitled to get s~lury payable to a. mini~t~r witbo.ut 
·abinet rank. '' Tf Government 1' omnte t".CL that we may abo ltah rmmsters with 

cabi net rank , tbell the amend,meut of Mr . LP.ri goes to the "\vall. 'rhe nwment 
our minis!rE'l's are made minis te1·s witho11t ·cabinet ran1c, then there is abso
lutely n:.> pruv i s i o t~ for what Mr. Ltn·~ . uggests, in so far as the wordi.ng i~ con
cerned. As r gu'!lds tbe <>. ubstau e, sm ce t he 15th Allgust 1947 th e 1/ mstituent 
ASS('lii bl,v hns b >n 1'11n ·tionin g f\S a L gi;.; lnt\lre Lo chi. day fo r ll1!al·l y two 
yen1 ·;.;, bttt i,; t h E:I'C n h a lthy Opposition '! l lw v noticed s ome ]{ en oppo i
tion wns t her when u. d bat took ploco wilh r •,.;pe t to H ydt• w bnd. On no 
oth er· oceusio rt w;ts<th .\t·e nn Oppositio tt nt nil. I,.; Lh 1' A. "pol icy , is t.hCTe a 
prog t 'l.lllll11 ~ ! . lf illore , W~tK :lll 01 po;.;ition DJ I C;O illll1U ili\l .lllR.ttfir;;; , lo W• Wftllt to 
~ rpetuu L0 tha i :• 1£ Lhcr<: iR <1ny section strongly oppo;.; cl to I lovCJ·nm ent ·which 
wants t.J rn<~<L' tlt i~ CL Untry r~n absolutely Bocia list SLat(~ here nnd now, I c:~n 
und rshll•([ i t. You hn\' 110 po li cy or programme. Are we there fot'e to go on 
f\S t.he l ris hm nt. ,·n icl when he wa,.;' ship -wrecked? H e l;tncl d on nn island and 
th first qu stion h e put was ·'Is th ere a Governm nt"? And somebody <>,aid 
that thun wa.-> nn d he promptly ajd that he Wf1S in the Oppo;;ition. Mr . L ari 
wunts to cren te .an Opposition. Ma:y I ask him wheth r t h re i ~:; an Opposit ion 
and what kind of 1pposit ion , contmunal or hea lthy Opposition ? I agn·e there 
ought to b a lt e nlth~· Oppo.s ition. ~er ·haps the.Y. a r·e wanting communal 
factioos. T-; thet' f! a comrnm:a l party which . wi ll go as on Oppo;;ition? Are we 
to pande1· to communal bickerings and say to those who create them_ "You 
ca.n a t' t'Y O•l i·1 th·3 n anner in ,'J>hi h you hav been cnrrying on , Yertically, 
horizo tt t.ft ll y and 'dialndrica ll y and th n [ will p a.y in addition a salary " ? I 
;,till ren ll v Rtnpris cJ to see ~is dny tb very protagonist of this healthy Oppo-
ition had a•1 m11ph t•portunity and I do not lmow why he did nut ~ tart an 

Orpositit n . Wktt j,.; their poli cy ot· prog:ramm ? Are they intet·es ted in the 
we lfa re ot the cou .ti.:·y? Are their ~tc.tion s calcul>.t.t d ·to improve · the welfar~ 
of tho co u11try ttluch better tha~ what t he ongt·ess P arty has sta ted in its 
mnnifesto? I tl1ctrefo t·'.' think that to sa v in the Constitution i·l'>elE t ho t th ere 
mnst b nn oppo;;;it ion i;-; not. neeessa. ry. ·You may leave t his matter to the P ar
liH 1 !l,.n t. Jr t here is n hPalthy opposition and for want of ,;epamt.e provision 
for Lis n1niutenanc:e thf' Le 'der of the Opposition is uot able to devote all the 
time. and at.teutio 1 thni is uecesfl:ll'y in the interests of p nblic v·tolfare and 
democracy , in th.:. · intE·rests o£ pal'li amentary admini st ra.tion and in t he i;lterests 
of bl'inging t.o tbe notice' of 'the public the r~efects in t he a.dministrati.on, then 

· there is tim e enough to make such a provision. 'rhe uriJicle as it, i!S does 110t 
prevent ~nv sue~ T'royi~ion .bein g made . Bu t , lr0n'l now ,)n :iHst to dangle an 
opportnmt,y. or t entptatwn m. ~he way of . '-:... numu.er of members is no t proper. 
Four .o~· five m embers :nay JOm .and say , w:e w1ll h ave an oppo:-::itioa anJ an 
oppositi'Jn leader, lei: lum be pmd a salarv of :R.s. 4,000 and let us divide it 
among ourselves " . If a healthy opposition gwws·, certainly, there will be ' 
prov!sio .1 l11A.cltl . So long .as t here is no h ealthy opposition, a ::;ahn·y ot<.ght not 
to be plar:e<l on th"' Rt.at-ute Book by way of temptation. I oppose Mr . L arr's 
amendment both in its form ns ir:1practicable and in substan0e, because th ere 
i:>'no oppositiou. and it is not intended i:o create an oppo,;ition v.illy-nilly. 
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::vi y honouraule Friend Mr. T. T. Krishnamachari said that he approved of 
t.~< y amendmen t. I only wanted to say that during the t-r-ansitional period r 
the questi. m 0t salary may be modifi!:ld by the President as there is a similar 
pt'OITi s ion iu th.; (-iovetnnlent of India Aqt. giving pm,·er to the Governor-General 
to modify \he rules regar.ding the a' lowances from fme to t"me until provisi·Ju 
is lll ade by Putliuut\·:nt. Mr . Santhanam th inks that it i~ not •h'Ce.,;,;;ary to 
clothe t he PrPsiclent with such a pO\Ver. 1 also agree t h,, t; the Preskknt onght 
not to override the l egi~lature. But, I think i'O far as altowauc;: ,.; nre con
Gemed, nothing prevent.;.; Parliament from bringing an enactment to remedy 
any defects and we need not clothe the Presfdent w:th any extraordinary power;;. 
ef this kind. 1 Hwrdore advisedly did not move the amPndmeut. 

Kr. Tajamul Husain (B ihar: Muslim): Mr. President, article F!6 says that 
Members shall get salaries fixed by P:uliament and that till Parliament meet-s 
and fixes the sal ar~·, they should be J)aid the amount as me1nbers of the 
D0minion Legislature or the Constituent Assembly are pai\1 at present. An 
amendment'has been moved by my honrJurable Friend Mr. Lari to the effect, 
(i) that members should get their salaries which should be-one-fourth of what
a Minister of Cabinet rank would get-, that is , he bas fixed that whatever sa1ary 
is fix <•d for a Cabinet M'nist E'r. one-fourth of that should be the salary of each. 
ilHlividual member. and (ii) that there should be a Leiider Of the Oppm;i
bon and that the Leader or the Opposition should get the same salary R- • 

Minister of Stare , that i:;, not of abinet ran k. I ha>·e very carefully listened 
to the speec:he of ID:)" honourable F1iend )fr. L::n·i and of the two preceding 
S}Jt>nkers. The argument of :Mr. Lm·i appears to be very sound that a salary 
has to be fixed. There has to be a L eader of the Opposition. The argument 
of ::\:le. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar is that there should be no Leader ot the 
Opposition at. pre~ent oii account of communal groups. But, there will be no; 
communal groupR :n the :uture, because, there is not going to be any reservat:on 
of sea tF: and even if t.het:e is going to be reservatio_n of seats, there are not 
gcing to be separate eledorates. Everybody feels that there should be a Leader 
of the Opposition. 

On the other hand, there is a fla~ in the argument of Mr. Lari and it is 
this . You will find that wherever there is \l Parliament on democrat:c lineS". 
there are leaders of the opposition and there are members of P arliament and 
all of them get theit· salaries. But , their salaries were never fixed,.. by the 
Constitutioll . The sa lary of the leader of the opposition and of the members. 
in every country has been fixed by an Act of Parliament. Whether it, is the 
Dominion of South Africn. Canada, Austral ia or New Zeal and or an_v other
Dominion, you .will find that this is the ~: ase . While this is the case ' every
wher<:> , why sh u·d we create a new thing and include this in our Constitution?' 
After all, in a Constitution we i1eed not go into the details . We must fix the 
principle. There is the article which ~ a :. s tJ1at salary shaH be paid to the 
members. \Vhn.t that amount \ril l be will be dec'ded by Parliament and not 
by this House. For tbis reason, I am not- in agreement with the amengment. 
If you wi:I permit me, Sir, I would make the task of Mr. Lari easy 11nd ob\•iate 
a ll di:fficu"tieg by proposing nn orctl amendment. I would Sliggest that instead 
of putting it as one-fourth of the ~alary of a Min:ster, the salary of the members 
nnd the Ministers should be equal. Then, I think everybody wou:d be happy_ 

vVith these words, I oppose the amendment: 

Shri Biswanath Das (Ori~sa: Genera1): Sir, I ,believe that Mr. Lari has 
propoi:ed an alllendment whic:h }:; unfair to the country and unfortunate in 
itself. 

. . , 
Let me first. take t-he prov ·. ioll iu art.icle 8() of the Draft Constitution. It 

lays down that Parj iament shall provide for such n ·lo1Yances as '~ere being 
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~-iven t.c tl1e members before the oJ)e1·ation of the CoustitutjgJt and nfterwards 
that the Parliament- wi l det •t·min~, by lnw, tho salary and allowances that 
.are to be given to nw.mbers. If Mr. J;ari had wanted to agitate in the way he 
has proposed to do, the p'roper course for hin1 was to come before tqe Assembly 
\ hen a law was propos •d to be enacted aft.er the elect:ons in terms of the 
ConRtitution that we are going to pass. 

s ;r, · the Constitut'on provides for salaries and allowances. F01· myself, I 
do llOt believe nor do I go with those who profess to advocate Parliamentary 
-delJJo ·racy that members should be paid salaries for the work that they haV'e 
to do in thei l' const'tuencies or in t he Assembiy here . I believe, Sir, that 
-allowanc s, without pay, is the desirable cour e. However, we have to submit 
to th joint wiRclom of t.he honourab'e Members o~ tbif! House and we agree 
to the sea' of pay and allowances to be fixed hereafter by law by Ff.trliament. 
Th t being the posit-ion, I for m;yself and some friends likEl me fee}. that no pay 
is call d for under ~1 e c: r ·umstances but we have to subm1t to the joint wisdom 
-of Ahe Members. However, tbnt does not make .one feel to say that parlia
mentary democracy tha.t is going to .Be in!'.tall ed in this country should give n. 
stat-utory recognition to the Opposition, not only give recognition to 1he 
Oppo;;;ition, but also provide a scale ot pay for the J,eader of the Opposition. 
I pl ad with Mr . l;tHi to point me out any onstitution in t.he world which 
is in operation today wherein a fixed salary has been provid d for in the 
Constitution for the Leadet of the Opposition. True it is Lh thf> I.encl r of 

_ Opposition in Briti h Parliament g ts his scale of pay and status equal to th&t 
-of a Minister but that ha.; nothing to do with a speci£c provision in the 
Const;tution. Si1·, po.r;iamcntar:v democracy needs the,..existence of two parties 
viz., the majority party in charg of office and the minority party to ploy the 
functions of Oppositcon so as to g've it full work. 'l'herefor Opposition is a 
necessary evil. An Opposition party JS also 11 necessary evil in the ope1·ation 
of T'nrJinJ tentnry democracy. Thu.t is however in itF-elf and by its lf no justi
.Acatiou why a sp cific prodsion should be made as it is s6ught in the amendment 
in the C:onstitui.io:1 of this C"llntry Ailier all, mn.ny-things h1we to be clone 
by pr cedentf' for course of O>Jents that have to come in the future. I do 
11ot fmcl any j u tification wha.tsoover for giving a statutory recognition to the 
()ppo it.i,o 1 and to th Leader and also to his status and pay. 

Having said so much ab ut t.he _Opposition Lender, I come to his proposn ls 
re:.;nrd:ng the sell] of salary he proposes £or the membors o£ th House . I f~el 
it is unfair to th couutr"', a country wher in the differences in, the earning 
capacity of the top man und the peoJ?le who are down trodden i so wide that 
th e scrile of pay that he proposes f r members m r ly perpetuates the existina 
1m1er and iR th erefore far beyond my conception. -..The scale of pay that he 
proposesis to range b tw.e.en one-fourth and one-third of the pay of a Minister. 
If th existing pay of Ministers is going to be Rs. 3,000 as · has been fixed by 
S1ntu~ bv the honourable Members of this House, then l:ris one-third and one· 
fourt.h fixes the scale of pay o£ members is to range from Rs. 750 to Rs. 1,(){)( 
R ·month. l put it straight to him whether it is fair to himself and to hi., 
country te;. propose tr- fix a scyle of salary £o range between Rs. 750 ant 
R~. 1.000 for each mep1ber of the House. 

Mr. z. H. Lari: We are getting Rs. 1,300 a month now. 
I 

Shri Biswanath Dns: Re may be getting Rs. 1,300 if he is a member ol too 
many committeeil and if he is a member who attends the. Assembly l'egu'arly. 
Ev~n then I would plead with him that his facts are far from being correct. 
Because rio member to my knowledge draws Rs. 1,300 a month as allowance. 
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· I am one of those members whe choose to draw only Rs. 30 feeling that Rs. 45 
a day is too much for a member and I for myself, an ordinary . worker , I do. 
not neeo Rs. 45. I ]mow th8re are members in my province who <1raw their 
monthly F>alaries as members of the Assembly and straightaway hand over · to 
the Secretary of their District .Congress Committee and receive a scale as 
fix.::d by thl! Congress Committee in preference to the pay that they draw and 
they g ,/ on as whole-t.ime workers. That being the position I think he hns 
been Yt'ry unfair to his eonstituet1ts and to his country in bringing a proposal 
such as this before the House. 

Sir , for myself I feel that I can have absolutely no truck 'with any point 
covered in his amerhlment and I feer that jt is unnecessary, unfortunate and 
undesirable . Thflrefore I support clause 86 as it is, however much I would 
desit·e that there should be no scale of salary fixed for the honourable Members 
ot. thi;; Housp ''"ho ought to agree to work anfl ~erve thP eount.r\· bt>in!! c>1ti fied 
w1th the allowances that the Assembly would ·fix for themselves. 

Kazi Syed Karimuddin (c. P. &. Bcrar: l\luslim): Mr. President, the 
amendment moved by Mr. Lari is a very important amendment and all those 
sp. eakers who have spokett in opposition to Mr. Lari have given two ground~: 
Firstly, that in no Constitution in the world there is such a mention or provi
sion: 'secondly, that such a salary of the Opposition Leader is based on 
conventions. I have heard with great interest the s.peech of Mr. Das who 
thinks that opposition is a necessary evil. H there were any doubts as to the 
importance of the amendment, after listening: to his speech I am now convinced 
that in this country there arc p8ople who think that it is a necessary eyil and 
it is very necessary that sueh a thing should be embo.died in the Constitution 
itself. Sir , Mr. Krishuaiuachari said that this is not a quest.ion of principle but 
it is a qnestion of detail. .MY submission is that in this country when we find 
that opposition is not tolerated. it is neglected aud generally it is punished, 
,it is ''e1·y necessary that the Constitntion should create a Statutory Opposition. 
There is no democr.acy in the wc.rld which can function efficiently without 

· opposition. 'rhc mistakes and -fnilures of ·the Party have to be pointed out by 
the Opposition and the party in powet has- to be vigilant because of the Opposi-

- tion in the House. India is a new-bern democracy,. where we find in every 
province, even in the Cent re in this Dominion Parliament, the Opposition is 
not t{)lerated and is treated with scant courtesy. · What is happening in the 
provinces? Because of the Public Safety Act, because of other measures, the 
Oppositior, Leaders or those who are in opposition are threatened, not only 
threatened but the Opposition parties in the provinces are dwindling. The o.nly 
reason is that if a Muslim opposes, the Government says that he was a· believer 
in the t•vo-nation theory and that he does not give up his opposition ::md his 
c.ppositio tt is not to be tolerated at all. If a socialist opposes, it is said that 
he is an enemy of the Government and if a Communist opposes, he is of course 
a dangerous character. 'l'his is the state of affairs that is prevailing in the 
provinces and in the Dominion Parliament. Therefore this is the grJ:atest 
occasion to create a Statutory Opposition. Mr. Lari has said that this is 11 

question of principle. Thif: j;; not a question of salary. My sub ,nission is that 
if the Leader of the Opposition is granted a salary, he will be able to devote 
all hiB time in criticising the Government and in carrying c.n campa.ign against 
Gervernment in power if there are mistakes and failures . Therefore, my sub
mission is that this is an occasion when there should be Statutory opposition 
and by accepting the amendment of Mr. Lari you will be accepting that a 
healthy oppQ1ition in the country is very necessary. Mr. Ayyangar has said 
that a healthy opposition is to be to.lera.ted. In my opinion, if it is to be left 
to the par.t~ .in power to deeide what is healthy criticism, and what is un
healthy cnticJsm , then , in my opinion , every criticism of the party in power 
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will bn tr('ated ru; unl1ea,Jt!Jy ,· and every opposition against the party in power 
will ue treated with scant courtesy. Therefore, I SU]Jl ort Mr. Lrtri 's amend
J'I , Jt t nne I cc.mmencl it to the House fot· its ace ptance. 

1\fr. Nazirudd:n Ahmad (West B engal: Muslim): Mr. President , Si1·, 1 beg 
to · tlpport Mr. Lari's amendment so far &s the second proviso is concerned. I 
SllpJJort the- amendment on principle; but I should request the House also to 
·onside t· the amom•t c.f the pay. I S'.lpport the amendment as it ha!'\ raised a 

very important constitutional principle. I should, first of all, ask the Honse 
to consider i,he principle itself. n is not the pay that matterJii . It is rather ll 

l:d.n tutMy recogt1ition of an optJo;;ition . lt is rather giving the oppos itimt a recog
JJJ Sed pl:Jee in the Constitution. It.is this important principle that is involved 
in th amendment. 'rbe question of pay o.nd other things dwindles into insigni
fic:nnce in the fnc of thi · important ct,nsideration. 1 would , therdc.re, druw 
th(' HU.e11ti 11 of. th e Hom; to thi s importDnt aspect of the question. 

Tht:el' very inq~rtunt Rt ttl f.>Ob'Jr M mbers of the H use, namely, Mr. T. ·r. 
Krir;lmamacbari, Mr. Ananthusayanam Ayyangnr a nd Mr. Biswanath Da s w •re 
at gt·oat p:tin s <f{, C'•]JPOt; tlt rnntJJJdtnont. They wer lnbomin g under n greitt 
dilliet dty i11 xplaining tnvny this imp rtant proposition. )Mr. Kri&huamnchari 
wit 1 i ~-; a great ecollomu;t triecl to p lay the pat·t i a lawy r, in fi•1ling out I ~al 
<~rgtnJ ll 11 b:: r1g1tinst thi propo ition. Mr. Ayyangur, of course, is u great 1awym·, 
but J Hilt sorry to find tbnt he did not ri above a m r Jawy r. Sir, opposi
t.irm ill tl flOlllOCl'I.ILiC fTo W;O i S U g t'r>L\t i1 CeS ity. Jt iS ltl1 illUiSJ) llSUU[. 
·onditior. c.f -::1ll cl 'mocratic institHtions . We propo e to caU ourselv s, anrl we 

propiH·} to mak our •cun try, a "dem"crai'ic, s .vereign r public". If we 
cuntwt e tJSur any oppo,.;ition, we should rnth r call t h con titutit;.n that of an 
"undomoc:ratic, sover ign republic'\ Tt is the ssence of democracy that there 
should be effect.iv • OP!JO:>ition. Mr. Krishnamachari ]HIS said that pay " does 
J\ t <'l''ate " An ppo!=> it'on , und h ·· is 1' opinion th11t t h pposit ion 111\tHIJ 
"grow up" nnd it is ;;omething that cannot b "cr toted '' . B ut h ' tail d to 
noti0c that pay gives th~· oppo ition a totus and it also r cogui es the oppo i
tion. The chfficultic s which are felt by M mb rs of the 'ont>tituent. Assembly 
sitti 11 g in the L~giRi a t.iv side and wh1;. want to oppo e gov rnment measures 
ar v t·y "J'eat. For t.h absenc o£ n eff ctiv opposition, I submit, the Hous 
get spoilt. Th ·very to lew nee· -which an ef£1! tive oppos ition will engenrlt r 
amo!lg' th • mhjority Purt,y, is lost. As soon as some criticism is made, some 
ML'tnher<! o( the majority 'Pa rty gP.L impati n t. As soon as arguments Me 
aclYn.n eel, t he so-ca lled pr stige of th Government is sup1 os d to be at stnln'-1, 
nnt1 th tefore tho;; ntgnnwn L!< un: o.pposecl, l'es nt<.'cl, and sometimes tr a ted 
with in clifferenct• and contempt. Yesterday I made a motion which was, to 
m:v mind, a v •ry logicul one, bttt<it was characterised as absolutely illogical 
~ti,{cl u.bc.;ur<l by Dr. Amb dl<ar. I do not blame him for that. It is th' n·c.;ult 
of 11 sitiJtttioll .. £having a hngv Jllajm·it:v part,v, in th' f:pc o{ a t.iny, micro>;copic 
opposition . Tt is the ubsence of an eifective opposition thnt creates this >:itun
Lion. • It is the result of the huge confi dence backed hy a huge pal'ty-it is t.hn t 
which C!'entes ths inrliff re:nce, and also intoleranc of opposition. I submit, 
Sir, thf\t the want of an et'fective opposition ind,ucC's the Government_ to procco<l 
in a care less fashion , rC"gardless Qf public opinion. And what has been the 
resul t? 1~ ~ople o.u tside lose a ll iuierest in th e proceedings . They believe t hat 
in th•J Assembly . t,hR 1Vfen h ·r hn e nothing to do beyond crying "ditto" t.o 
what is sr.id b:y the GoYemment. I submit that this is not good or healthy for 
the growth of a r~n,l clem coeraey. 'l'here has uheft<ly b_een very uuhcalthy oppo
sitiou t.o governments in 1,hc ,·Provi?ces. Th ere has be n in the ~rovinces a. 
very unlt ea.lthy grm,·th. I should hkc that the Congress should rCign . There 
is I1o"· no alternative Government that I can think of. Therefore, I feel that 
tbe Ocngr ss should be; in power f'Jl' some time to come. But I would put Jn 
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this condit.ion, that it should try it.s very best to create and encourage some 
.amount of opposition. Opposition can thus be and should be created . I would 
submit tha\ the L eader of the Opposition should not only be given pay, but 
arnple secretariat facilities. Those meiT-bers who had the unfortunate, and 
unpalat& ble duty of opposing the Government felt the difficulty of the absence 
of secretariat hdp , and in those circumstances opposition has not grown very 
much. Jt is therdure the p~•.hiotic Cluty of every Member of this House to 
see Hwt rm effective opposition grows. If you want to be a stable government, 
if you want to be in the good books of the people, if you are not desirous of 
creating an1~i-Co ngress feeling--in the country wh~ch is growing very fast, if y.:>u 
think i.bat you shc.:t ld h :ep the people frcm joining the forces of disorder and 
uhao;;, it is very necessary to consider this matter very seriously. It is very 
11ece5sal'y for you to ereatE:· nn opposition , if ut•eessary by sou1e memh r;:; 
yrJhmte(-'•·illQ' t• oo to t.he oppo~ition rmc; uwkiug it healthy aud strong. It is 
'by such :t;e0ognition and t ncouragemt:~nt that you eau create a healthy opposi
tion. Tbeu, :Mr. Erishm1macbari bas o.aid that the provision should find no 
1)lace )n the Cons titution. He further says that opposition should grow by 
convention. That has certuinly been the case in Eng'land where everything 
has grown by convention. There the Leader of the Opposition gets a pay of 
£2,000 1:.nd secret-ariat fa.cili t.iec:. _I?ut so far as our Constitution is concerned, 
it is a 'n-itten constitution, rtncl when we have made a special mention about 
the pay of Ministers and the pay rtnd allowances of members in our Consti
tut;on, and when you make no mention of the pay of the Leader of the 
Opposition, then the acknowledged rule of inte: pretation would be that the 
Constitution does not desire to give the Leader of the OpposiLon ~ny pay. I 
should, therefore, think that this should have a special place in the Consti
tution. ,~hough the question of the amount of pay and other things mfLy be 
open for consideration. 

I, therefore, r,sk this honourable Hou!i~ to consider the import,ant principle 
first of all and m ake up their minds as to whether they should agree to the 
principl"' of creating and fostering opposition for the safety of the country, 
and secondly decide what pay should be given to_ the Leader of the Opposition. 
If the p~inciple is agreed to, the fixation of pay should be a minor matter. 

I submit, Sir. that one of the arguments of Mr. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar 
strvck me as somewhat surprising. He points out that the amendment link> 
the pay of the Leader of the qpposition with that of a Minister without Cabinet 
rank and he has posed a question: Suppose we abolish the ]lOSt of minister with
out Cnbinet rank, what will happen to the Leader of the Opposition? This looks 
likJ the quibbling of a lawyer. H e overlooked the fad that we may crea~e 
t:he post of a Minister without Cabinet rank, though we may not appoint one, 
or we may even remove him. As I have already said the exact amount of pay, 
·Or· the exact. provision relating thereto is not a matter of great impSlt>tance . 
At any rate , I feel that his at"gument is without foundation. 

During the debate the three distinguished honourable Members of the 
Hou~e said nothing about the sta:tus of the Leader of the Opposition. I am 
glad that none of them questioned the need of an organised opposition. 

Another argument· used by Mr. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar is that the 
:r-resent Opposi·tion has no definite programme. I quite admit, in all humility, 
that them is now no opposition at all and, therefore, no recognised pr.}gtamme. 
It is this. v_ery. situation w~ich ~his amendment seeks to remedy. I agree that 
the opposihort Js not orgamsed; 1t has no Secretariat· it bas no monev it has 
not enoug-h strength to meet an organised Governn'1ent like that ot" th~ Con
gress I say that it is the desire of many members of the opposition to 
support the Govemment, when they agree with its policy and oppose it when 
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they feel that the Government is wrong. They support i~ whtle they may, 
and oppcse . it when they must. Mr. Ayyangal agan. suggesued tlfat the only 
opposition was in regard ~o the Hyderabad issue . Somehow or other, in one 
form or another , the communal bogey is raised now and then in this House. 
I think, .Sir, that is a very weak and unsubstantial argument. In fact, the 
opposition-if there i.s one---the very .feeb le opposi tion which you tiud in t be 
House has never been confined to the Hyderabad issue. 'l'here have been 
great controversies, of course,. carried on by humble individuals in th -eir indi
vidual capac\ty, but that is not confined to the Hyderabad issue. Take the _ 
wdl-lmown question of the Hindu Code Bill. On this issue the Muslims of 
India have shown that they· arc not ~on1munal in ·their outlook. The Mus
lims have been wholeheartedly supporting the Government in all their cons- . 
tructive mens res . • So, I submit, that the · commwal argument should be 
brushed aside,, killed and burried once and for all. 

1 therefore reiterate· that if you want to exist as a· Government, re pect~d 
and loved by the people, you should, for. your very existence, create an oppo
sition. Now there is a feeling in the country that the party in power is all 
too powerful. In fact, there is 11- feellng even amongst the Members of that 
Party that the party is all-toe-powerful and Lht:Lt individual memb rs have no 
libe1 ty. Even the Press of late has not been very articulate. In fact, the 
debates in the Housp. which put the Government in an inconv nient light ar~ 
hardly repo_rted in the Press and i<t ·-s hinted that this is· due to some unoffieial 
pressure on the part of Govemment. 

This, Sir, is not a healthy state of affairs. Whe1 e are you leading the 
country to? Ghina is already engulfed in the .Communist menace; Burma is 
in the . grip of Communism; the Communist activities have already reached 
the gates o£ Bengal. Would you place the country under the Communists'? 
If you waot to save the country from the Communist m nace, you should 
create a healthy opposition, and ther by rally the coun~ry in your support. I£ 
yoLl have no opposition, the people will los.e their confidence in the Govern
ment tmd the country will go to the dogs. 

In Bengal-I speak with personal knowledge-there is - widespread anti
pathy a.gRins t the Congress Government. Allegations of a very serious t ype 
are leve.led against the Ministry. I believe the country should be saved from 
chaos and disorder towards which _we are beading. We want to strengthen 
the hands of Government; we do not want to join the. fore s of disord r, chaos 
and the like. It is by creating a healthy opposition that you will be saving 
the India of the future. 

S'ir, .-~ thifik .I have wasted the time of _the House for a· few minutes ·lor.ger 
· th.:tn I had desired to, but I feel the subJect is extremely important and de-

serves more care and attention than it has so far received. Sir I bea to 
support the nrinciple of the last part of the amendment. ' I!> 

- .Dr. :.;. ~· Deshm_ukh (C. P . & Berar: General): Mr. Pr<>sidenf, Sir, 1 
thmlc thts sm1plc , rti le hm; taken an unreasonably lono· time to aet through 
the House an~. ~embers ?n both sid_es-I beg .to be e:cused for ~a:yjng so~ 
huv.e broug~t m Issues whiCh are, stnctly speakmg, no t at all relevani to this 
artr~le . S1r, the artie;Ie is u very simple one. · It prov-ides (bat the future 
~arhame~t should decrde the salaries and allowances of the · Members from 
time to time by Ia:v. . By law is m~t by a Bill of P arliament. There will 
be ample ?.pport~mty m .~hat Bill to provide for the salary of the Leader of 
hhe OppusJtiOn-Jf there I~ one-as well a~t to correlate the salaries of the 
Members of the House w1th a~y iunctionariea of the State if the Parliament 
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so desires. AH those things are n&turally left for the Parliament of. the 
future to decide. I think the provision in j;.he article ·is so approJ>ria:te that 
there should be no quarrel so far as its inclusion in the Constitution is concerued. 

M;any Members have said that the party in power should create an oppo
sition, as if the creation of an opposition is like the planting of a tree. Nor 
is it appropriate to bring in the present state of affail s either in the provinces. 
or at the Centre. This is not also I think an opportunity for ventilating indi
vidudl or group grievances, so far as the present state of aftair i"' concerned. 
We are discussing the future Constitution of India. 2o in tl;l.;s article there 
is hnrdly room for controversy. It is "'.en to the ~ ·t 'Pfl'''; ent t have 
a Leader of the Opposition and pay him if necessary even more than the l'rime 
1\Imister. The po~t may be deliberately <~lld substantively creat'-'d, if tl1at is 
thou~ht nece~::>ary. I d<.' not think this 1vas the proper place to bring m the 
matters ,,,d1ich have boen brought up. If the Honourabllio the mover of the 
amendment attached such importance to the existence of an opposition and 
statutory provision for the Leader of the opposition he should have taken up 
matter indt=!pondently and in uuy case on som~ other occasion where a discussion 
eould have been"'!laid tq be appropriate. So I feel that the art1ele is thoroughly 
uuobjectionable and should be adopted. 

'rhere is one thing I mus.t say and that is that the members' " u.lari.es must 
be adequate. I feel very apprehensive that there should be many members 
of Parliament who are needy. It is a dangel.ous thingwhich will vitiate 
the proper working of democracy in any country, more so in a poor count ry 
like India. So although certain people are nervous about talking of their own 
allowa1~ces, etc., and some people feel patriotic about sacrificing them partly 
or wholly, I should insist there should be no temptation in the way of these 
members so as to make them deviat-e from the path of strictest duty and 
honesty. I am constrained to &,ay this because of lihe conduct of many 
members of :....,the legislatures all· over India, central and provincial. I would 
ask any Government to face the bitterest criticism from an und-erstandiug 
public, but pay adequate satlrr1es and allowances to the members. so ~hat they 
m!\y not be tem!*d to derive any benefit, from ·any other source wl;latever. 

Sir, ·I oppose the amendm(int and support the article. -

Shri R, K. Sidhva (C. P. & Bero.r: General): Sir, I am always in £a:vour 
o£ opposition but it must be ~ healthy opposition. But we have heard today 
that t.here must be opposition just for the sake of opposition and the supporters 
of the amendment went to the length of saying that there must be- a regular 
campaign carried on against Government. My Friend Syed Karimuddin said 
that for opposing the Government you must pay the Leader of the Opposition. 
I strongly oppose that. 

Kazi Syed Kartmuddin: On a point of personal explanation, I sair! thP.t'e 
·should bb a campaign against the mistakes of Government. 

Shri R. K. Sidhva: Yes. That is, exa0tly what [•say . You 'stated there 
shoulc~ be -a campaign. Sir, healthy .ppposition to bring Government to their 
senses is surely commendable, but to say there should be a campaign t.o 
discredit government is another thing. My Friend Syed Karimuddin men
tioned Communists . a:nd Socialists and .. srtid whate-ver the;y stated 
we disliked . That is not so. What I object to is the kind of . campaign, 
which is neither healthy 11.01: h). public interest. There is a 
class of people who believe in throwing acid on innocent 
people, burn tram-cars and buses, throw bombs. Supposing their leader 
happens to be in the legi::;lature a he advocates this kind of policy, 
collld it be ealled healthy opposition? T would ctdl that ~lass of people enemies · 
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of the country, and surely their leader you exp ect to be paid from the public 
ex hequ r? lt ~ o£ cours t rue that the Leader of the Opposition• in E11gland 
is paid out o£ State funds . I d~ uot know the history _of that. But there 
t he L eader of the Opposition not only opposes but sometm1es also s upports 
the Gov~:rnment. But whatever may be Ule case in England l am opposed 
to the principle of paying the Leader of Opposition out of the State funds. 
Bver.v prrrty h rrs its own funds and if the party desires that h e should b . a 
whole-tim e worker let t heir p arty pay him; the State should not pay him 
f.or its boiug attacl(ed in and O\Jt of season . It is a very Wr(mg principle und 
I str ngly oppose it. 

Shri Ramnarayan Singh (Bihar: General): Sir, al tho ugh 1 do not Sl tpport 
~h. Lari ·, Hlllf I I( [BWI11. I t hink he has t·aiscd an importnnt ons ti ~u tional iss ue 
whi(';l Lh,• .Hou ~•e ;;;l¥luld consider. I aru not an admir r of the Bri tish con':ltitn
tinn. 'l' lt e,v ll< IVP get tile party system which I th i11k slrik s at the wry root 
of dL'IllO ·r;u·,. \\' · ;.r<· Lold that in that country there is oppositio .1 nnd ibo 
J, ;td r o[ tlt•.• OpJ'm,it.ion i pu!d. H iR n. ~;oun<l l rinciple. In this ~!)1 111 ry we 
hav just not ft·e cloro, and our own party, i.e. , the ongr .gp, Party, hafi g t 
110 oppot-.ilicJII l o it. 1 h1tve Sf' n how things ltav · ber-n goino on lt r rt1 1d I 
fe<•l tha~ th ·c· tnu,.,t h, a Rh-ong ppoRit.ion to ·riticis our rw~iom, and l'0Vi w 
them. Jn t h !Vfaltabharata we fine! Bhishmn _ Lllld Arju>1a fighLi t1 g in oppo!-iition 
to en h of hJ,· an rl tlJem Bhishma tells Arjuna how to kill Bh ish111::t lt imsclf. l n 
the ~an1 ~ ' r·t." 1 think thni TOV rnm nt .is goo l which cr ate. and en(nuru:;e 
oppo.;1tic.:1 an•l '' h it· It iP. !llways rea ly to retire. A Government v·hich doe.; not 
lilw uJ'pOP.itio ·J nncl nlw.a_v!'. wants t b in pow r is not a patriotic but a traitor 
Hoverum n t. fn S (! \' ·rul provin c !\, in my own pr v ince of 1 ih ar, I know what 
,j;; happenin g. '.l'hc:re i;:; no oppos ition to the ongr •ss Gove r·n men t and all . orts 
of RcnnclalR a,-e goi nf! on . I therefore E l that th re sh onld he an r.ppositinn 
:to •• t·iti •J;.:;e Gnvemment and this opposit ion should be nc uraged. This nE·ed 
not he in the co uRti Lution its II but we rnu t con id r it as soon ns ..... the C"ns t itu 
t ion is passed. 

The Honourable DT. B . R . A.mbedk&r ( Bomba.y : Oen r:'t): ~ir, J ant R~rry 
] CAnnot cCcept tht' fllll enflnH'llt of 111\' Fri nd Mr. LAri. I t.hink i t l' ~lflCC: ssar.v 
to giv ti ll e lnbornt t· ply to th argu n1ents advnnce rl by t h mover, in v i w 
.o[ my cotnpl .:- te f• gre~:·went with what ha, been said on th other s ide by 
Mr. Ananth;t :.;;Jvn tt fi tl l Ayyanaar and Mr. T . T. Kri hnam:tcha ri. I do 11ot 
th ink it would be de-s irable to waste the time of the Hous in. ndd[na an d hi na 
J:o wh at th"!y h ave a id. Their re1l :v I find is quite compl te . "' · '"' 

1, howwNr , ac:cer t the amendm nt o£ Mr . Santilanam for the ubsti t ution 
of the worrh 'Constituent Asl!embly ', for the words 'Legislatme of ~-he Domi-
n ion ci India '. -

Mr. President: 1 will now put the amendments to vote one hy m\e. 

''l'h ·l quE:-stion is: 

"That in article 86 the wo1·ds 'and until provision in that respect 18 80 made allowanca 
at such rates and upon such conditions as were immedio'ely before t he date of c -• 

:t f th' C t't · )' bl · ""' ommence-men. o 1s ons 1 ut10n app 1ca e m the case of membere of the legislature of the D · · 
>Of India' be deleted and the following new pt·oviso be inserted :- ommJOn 

'Provided that salary payable ~member of the Parliament shall not be Jess than 
one -fourth or more than one',third payable to a Cabinet Minister. 

Aud provided further .t~at .the ~e6der of the Opposition shall be entitled to gt~t salary 
payable to a Mtmster wtthout Cabit~ rank.' " 

Tht: amendment was uegatived. 
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"That in article '86, for tlle word..s 'Legisllli.ture of the Dominion of India' the worda 
'Constituent Assembly of India ' be substituted." 

Th~ amendment was adopted. 
Mr. President: The question is: 

"That article 86, as ame11ded, stand part of the Conlft:.itution." 

'fhe motion was adopted. / 
Article 86, as amended, was added t.o the Constitution. 

Article 87 

Mr. Pret:ident: Th(; House vill take up art1cle tl'l for . consideration. .I fiud 
that amenclment ::\o. lo38 of Profe ·sor Shah i,.; covered by article 98 which 
comes a Ji tt-le I a teL • 

Pl'Oi. K. T. Shah ~Bihar: Gelleral): tlir, the second part is nut c· .. vered. I 
shall move the second part only. Sir, I beg to move: 

. "That the following new clause be inserted before clause (1) of article 87 :-
'Either House of Padiam!1Pt shall be entitled to receive pt'jtit.ions or representations 

from the people ,r .I"ndia. or from the peop!e of any umt formmg part of the 
Union o{ India.' '' 

Sit·, I c~nsider this a very important right of the people, and a privilQge 
of l:'arli&ment, if I way say so, that the reople whom the l>arliament is 
suppo;>ed to represent tJhould have the right to approach di.rectly the sovereign 
legislature, -t.nd place before it grievances, or cases which require Parliament's 
attention as the body concerned in any legislation pending before it, 

Such petitions may also be in regard to any financial matter c·r administra
tive act3 . In all sueh cases, in the ordinary way, unless some privil~ge of this 
kind is provided , the people, wh? theoretically are supposed to be sovereign 
will have actually no right of presenting their grievances, or views c.n any 
given u,atte1· to the soyereign legislature. 

It may be-it frequently happens-that given the life of Parliament extend· 
iug ove~ five years , the House of the People •cted four or .five years ' before 
such an occasion arise!", may have ceased to be in real contact, Emd therefore 
•my real response t,) the wishes of the people, which in the period during which 
it h)is bee'l in t'f!'Sious, has changed and is changing copsiderabl_v, .1,Day be 
iwpossibk · 

Nor is there auy regular machinery by which Parliament may from time to 
tillle be able to test popular opinion, except in so far as the Minist.ry or Gov
ernment eh•10s ~~ to place these matters before it . I. suggest r.hat the people 
should have the right o! direct access for plaeing before Parliament on a1iy 
p-iven subje~t their views, and getting the parliament's reactions thereon. It is 
in this c<Juntry an old privilege of the poorest, that fancying themseh;'es 
aggrieved, or an_y individual fanc;xing himself aggrieved, had a direct right of 
~tccess to the Sovereign, even in the days of the old absolute emperors. In 
modern times, when we profess so much regard to the people as sovereign, when 
we are declaring from the house-tops that j;he ul~imate sovereig_n is the- people, 
and that we are only the servants or representatives of the people, I think it 
is not asking to·J much at all to spggest that this whio8, forms ndmittedly the 
right of the people and the privilege of Parliament in Britain on which our 
Constitution is m;>dellPd, should also be included in our Constit11tion, namely 
that the peop1tl should have the right of direct access to Parliament nnd present 
petitions for that purpose. 

I do noli quite like the word 'petition' my~lf; b~t, as it has been ~.;sed and 
:as it is of popular use, in this matter I have adopted •he word in preaenting 
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this part of my r.n1enthnent. Another amendment · had l:.€en tabled by me-. 
which I have however not moved, in which I was seeking to revl3rse the process, 
namely tlut Parlinr.uent ·should also, on given issues, ask or try to ii"Certain 
the opinion of the pf~opl e, so to say _by a parliamentary reterendu~ , rather than 
by a. Gove:umen.trtl referendum . I felt , however, that given the present ten
dency , given th'3 accepted traditions , it might sound too novel or 1.uo radical 
to suggest that ]\ .wliammt should ask the people their opinion, though in the 
strict theor,y ' of f)•jl' deJl10CJ'UCy I in my opinion at any rate, it wool.d be nothing 
~usual · if some such procedure had been included. I repeat that that l'urticular 
ameHclment I have decided not to move. But I think this one, its counter
part, is perfectly orthodox, and correct, and there ought to bfl no objection t;(). 

it. from any quarter . because it is a recognised thing. It is being frequently 
don e, ancl thE>r is no reason to believe that in this country it would either be 
unwanted oc nhused. I c.ommenil. the motion to the H ouse. 

(Am~dment No . 1639, 1640 and 1641 were .not moved.) 

Prof. K . T . Shah: Nos. 1642 and 1643 are on a similar subject. May I 
move them tt..~getbm · , Sir? It will save time. 

Mr. President.: Professor Shah rnay move amendments Nos . 1642 and 1643 
together . 

. ,Prof. K. T. Shah : Sir, I beg to move: 

"That in clause (5) of · article 87, a.fter the words 'A Bill which' the words 'has been. 
passed by the Council of States and' and after the words 'the .liouse of the People' the 
words 'shall not be deemed to have lapsed on a disaolution of nu, House of the P eople ; 
but may be taken up by the new House of the People elected aftAJr such diuolution from 
the stage at which the Bill was at the time of the dissolution of the House; and if a.greed 
to in identical form w¥Jl that passed by the Council of States the Bill shall be deemed 
to have been duly passed by both Houses of Parliament, n.nd sha.ll be forthwith sent ur. 
for the assent of the President. ~ 

If any amendments are made in the House of th6 P eople in the Bill as ~assed by the 
Council of at,&tes, auch a Bill shall be returned to the Council of Sta.tea and 1f the amend
ments made by the House of the People are accepted a.nd agreed to bY' the Council of States 
such a Bill shall not be brought back to th.e House of the P eople but shall be deemed .to 
have been passed by both Houses o arliament and shall forthwith sent up for the assent 
of the President' be inserted respectively." 

and 

"That" after clause (5) of art.icle ffl, the follewing new cla.uses be inserted :-

'(~) A Bill which is pending at an~ sta.ge in the House or the People but not passed 
e.t the time of its dissolution shall be deemed to have lapsed on a dissolution of the House 
of the People. 

. . 
(7) A Bill which has been passed through all the stages by the House· of the P eople 

before its dissolution, but not seiit _to the Council of States at tho ~ime of its dissolution, 
shl.l.l be taken up by the Cbuncil of States as passed by the House of the People, and if 
agreed to in identical form within 30 days of the dissolution of the House of the People 
shall be deemed to have been duly passed by both Houses of Parliament, and shall bo 
16Dt up to the President for his aasent. 

(B) A Bill pending in the Council of States at any stage but not considered by the House 
of ~e People shall not be deemed to have been passed at the time the House of the People 
it diuolved, but shall be deemed to have lapsed on dissolution of the House of the P eople.' ·• 

~ - . 
Sil', thesu are in. tended to economise the time of the H ous12, and simplify . its 

proc.edm~ in enacting legislative proposals coming before Parliament. It 'may 
be that a- B ill 8fter it has been duly passed by the Council of States, in all its 
atages· it~ th.'l.t House, ~nd before it is sent up to the ;House of the P eople, 
the contmgen:J/ may ur1se J1hat· the Lower House is dissolved before it takes up 
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the Bill. I suggest that 8Uch a Bill should not be deem~d to have lap~:~ed 
altogether; and t.hat if it is agreed. to by the new Hous.e of the People m the 

•sa'm.e £orne in which the Council of States had passed It, It should be deemed 
to have bee:1 passed by both Houses' of Parliament, and he sent up to the 
Presiddnt for asst>nt . That is to say, it would not be returned a second time 
to the Cou'ncil of States after being passed through all stages by the new House 
of the People a t> a new Bill brought in for the first time before the House , 
and theu once again go through all the stages in the Upper Hou~:~e . 

• . I think thi;; stands to reason, especially having regard to t,he fact that hoth 
H ouses are equally competent to initiate and deal with all Bills except n.c.ney 
.Bills. I~ may be in practice that the most important legislntive proposals will 
originate in the Lowe;_· House. If not. passed in the Lower House hefore d.isso
lution, then automatically all such legislation pending there flt a··lY stage 
would be .deemed to h ave lapsed, if the House is dissolved. But in the event 
of th.; J,ower Hou::e passing any legislat ion in all its stages before its dissolu
tion, and having so passed, sending· up the proposal to the. Upper House before 
it itself is dissolved, there should no need to regard thttt Bill as having 
lapsed, because it has already been duly passed by . the H ouse of the People . 
The Upper H ouse may then t ake it · up and carry it through 'n .all its slages, 
and if th·3 Upper House agrees to it -in the same form in which the Bill was 
sent up by the House of tJie People, there ought to be no need to send it back 
to the new Lower House elected after the dis\lolution . .. 

I can conceive of a contingency in which this position m~y be abused; i.e. 
when controversial legislation may have been hurried through almost in .the last 
dayc when the House of the People is likely to be dissolved, and the Upper 
House al;;·1 being in sympathy with it might pass through all stages such Bills 
before the_ new Lower House can take up th~atter. Difficulties of this nature 
mi_ght arise , eEpecially. if the newly elected House is dominated by a different 
pa.rty from that which preceded it. In that contingency, however, there is 
~10 nee.l to fear that the will of the people will not prevail , because either the 

t' Council of States may not pass the legislation passed by the previous Houf<e of 
the People, or if passed by it, it may not be assented to by the President 
T};lere is also nothing to prevent the new Lower House from enacting any other 
Bill cont-ravening or rejecting the measure passed by its predecessor at the last 
mvrnent. I think that by t}lis amendment time \Vould be saved , simplifica'tion 
of procadnre would be assured, and duj5lication of work ::.tvoided . . 

N(. doubt these are merely proG_edural matter'S, which can l)e regulated pri- , 
marily by each House · or Parliament by rules.· But if injunctions of this kind 
are incorporated in the. Constitution itsel~, my amendment is necessary, as it 
will help to economise time . I commend it for the acceptance of the House. 

M:r. President: I have received notice of certain amendments by Prof. 
Shibban Lal Saksena. 

Prof. Shibban Lal Saksena (United Provinces : Genel'al): There tft'e two 
p m,ndments. On£ iR to article 87 imd the other is to article 88 . I &m not 
,moving thr~ amendment to article 87. 

:Mr. PreSident: 'l'hese are all t4e amendmen~s that we have (Yot . Now the 
amendments and the original.proposition are open to discussion. "' · 

Shri Brajesh.war Prasad (Bihai· : General): Mr. President, Sir, I am rpposed 
to clause (2) of article 87 wherein it is stated that 'ho Bill shall be a.eemed to 
have been passed by the House of Parliament unless it has ·been.· agreed to 
by both Houses. I do not see why in a democraiic state , t)le representatives 
of the people should be placed on a par with ·the nominated representatives of 
the provincial governments. The supremaey of the Lower H ouse mu.st be re
cogn.ised if clemocratie institutions are to function efficientlv. It has been Mid 
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that thi~ clausl! is i11 conformity with the federal priuc:iples which l~ttv~ been 
agreed to iu the beginning. I for one, Sir, ~? not .see w~y anyon.e s~ould trot 
out such tn argument now. I do not consider th1s DraJt Uonst1tut10n to be 
purely Federal in uharacter . lt is partly federal and partly un~tary' and ~?l'B 
unitary tha1l federu l ill character. When we accepted federation the pos1t10n 
prevailing in lndi:.~. was quite different. We did not accept the principle of 
federalism to acconm10date the provinces. The provinces were nuver in our 
minds whe·:t we aceepted the federal principle. W e .accepted federalism in ord~r 
to meet the challeHge of the 'fwo-Nations theory of the late lamented Mr. Jinnah. 
'vVe accepted foderalisUl in order to persuade the Indian Princes to surrender a 
part of their soveteigot.y. Now the position is entirely changed. This countr~, 
8ir, has beon uufortruuately partitioned. The Princes today have been liqm
duted. · 'fh >< f::lt.ates to lay are in a far worse position than the Indian Provinces. 
Lust tiue when the Constituent As ·embly . met I h ad spoken i~~ this House in 

• favonr of n. unitary ~tate. Sir, I do not know what is in the mina of our Cons
tuti ')n~i pundits. . FP.d ration tends towards a unitary form of Government. 
I do Hot kno 1• of a s ingle instance in history where a unitary form of Govern
ment. bas deg ·11 eruted into federalism. As far as federalism is eoncerrfed, t:;ir , 
a ln10st in a ll f de1·a l eoun tries the constitution has tended towards a t~n itary form 
of Government. ] visualize th role of a second chamber at the Centre r.1erelv 
as :tn ndvisor.)'., body. It hould be a check upon has1Jry legislation, but t..O 
t' lllphn i1.e the f deral ·haract r of the onstitution will be a rdrogrude step 
and those p rsons who talk and emphasize this aspect of our Constitution do a 
great disservice to the country. The Provinces were alwa;ys subordinate to the 
Government of J ndiu and to say now that they have got n.utouomous and 
federal powers is renlly to turn th~ hands of the clock back. We are !' '~ versing , 

'ir, the process of history; w are emphasizing federalism, lihich is conserva
ti ve in character an.J is full of weakness. Sir, T oppose clause {2) of article 87 . 

Mr. President: The qu stion is: 
nThat the following new clause be inserted before clause (1) of ar,ticle 87 :-

'(1) Either House of Parliament shall be entitled to receive petitions or represen· 
tations from the people of India. or from. the people of any unit forming pa.t·t of tbe Union 
of India..' " · 

1'hEl' amendment was negtltived . 

Mr. President: Th • question is: 

''That in clause (5) of article 87, after the wot·ds 'A Bill which' the words 'has been 
pn.ssed bv. the Council of States and' and after the words 'in the Hou§e of the People' th.e 
words 'shall no.t be deemed to have lapsed on a. dissolution of the House of the People; 
but may be taken up by the new House of the People elected a~ter such dissolution froin 
the stage at which the Bill was at t.he time of th.e dissolution of the House; and if agreed 
to in identical form with that passed by the Council of S·ta.tes, the Bill shall be deemed 
to have been duly passed by both HoUBes of Pa.rlia.ment, and shall be forthwith sent up 
for the.assent of the President. 

If .any amendments are made in the House of the. People in the Bill a.s passed by the 
Council of States, such a. Bill shall be relurned to the Council of States and if the amend
ments made by the House of the People are accepted and agreed to by the Council · of Sta.te.s. 
such a. Bill shall not be passed by both HoUBes of Parliament and shall forthwith sent up 
for the assent of the President' be inserted respectively. •; 

The amendment was negatived. 
Mr. President: Tbe question is: 

"That a.ft&r clause (5) of article 87, the following new clauses be inserted ::..._ 
'(6) A Bill which .-is pending •t an:-- stage in the House of the People but not passed 

a,t the time of its dissolution shall be deemed •J ha.ye lapsed on a diSBOlution of the House 
of the People. 

(7) A Bill which has been pa.ssed throu~th all the stages by the House of the People 
before its dissolution, but not sent to the Council of States at the ,t.ime of its dissolutioia, 
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a.llall 'te taken up by the Council of States as passed by the House of the People, and if 
agreed :;o iu ioonbcal iorm within 30 days of the dissolution of the House of the People 
shall be deemed to have been duly passed by both Houses of Parliament, and shall be 
sent up to tb President for h.ia aisent. 

(8) A Bill pending in the Council of States at any stage but .not considered by the House 
of the People shall not be deemed to have been pa.ssoo at the t1me the House of the People 
is dissolved, but shall be deemed to have la.pSOO. on dissolution of the Houso of the People.' " 

'J'h0 umelHlHH'l t "<l'> ne!!ati> cl 
Y;. I"H~5i.<ient: 1'h~ question is :· 

''That article 87 stand part of the Constitution." 

The 1uoti•T•1 ·,,n(,., adopte<l. 

Artit'!~: , -; '-~,., acld•d to the Con,.titntiou . 

• 
Mr. President: The motion is: 

" That -article 88 form par,t of the Constitution." 

(Amendment No. 1644 was not moverl.} 

Shri H . V. Kamat~ (_l'. P. & B eral': General): Mr. , President, I move: 
" That in clause (1) of article 88, after th~ words 'If after a Bill' the words 'other than 

a Money Bill or other financial Bill' be inserted." 

Shl'li. K. Ananthasayanam Ayya.rtgar: :\:fay I f\,Sk the honourable Member to 
see the proviilo to orticle 88 which says: " Provided that nothing in this clause 
shall apply t J a Molk'Y Bill. " What i,; the advantage in transposing this 
clause? 

Shri H. V. Kamath: Then the proviso itself must be u ttered . Sir, it is 
more 0r les .s a form;t[ c~mendment, but it makes for clarity. I u.m all fer brevity, 
Lut not at. the expense of clarity and precision. Articles 89 and 97 deal with 
l\Io11 ey Bills and other . financial Bills. Therefore, when we :·efer to a Rill iu 
article 88, it would have hem~ far happier and. far clearer i£ we had laid it down 
specifically that the J3ill referred to in this article was something different. 
from or something othet· than a Money Bill or other financial BilL My honour
able Friend, Mr. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar, has rightly pointed out, nnd I am 
gmtef•1l t..• hiw for hnving done so, that there is a proviso here at the hot of 
clause (1) of this article referring to the exception made in regard to MoMy 
Bills. But, Sir, the language used in article 87 reads: "Su)>ject to the pro
vi~ions of articlE's 89 8.nd 97 of this Constitution with respect to Moue;: Bill,; 
and otlwr finwcial Bills." So if we want to be consistent in our language 
aHd in ou:· })hraiieology, I think Mr. Ayyangat· would agree that even the pro
viso should have been drafted in consonance with the language used in article 
87. Article 87 refers to not merely Money Bills, but Money Bills and .other 
financial Bills, and tbuefore, · I woulQ. accept an amendment if. moved by 
1\fr. Ay,yangar rnodifying the proviso in the light of my a:rp.endment and includ
in~ other financial. Bills along with the Mcmey Bills referred to in this Proviso . 

Kr. Pre81dent: What will be the effect, · supposing your v.mendment is 
accepted and the proviso is not deleted? There is no amendm~nt to delete the ·. \ proVIS:>. 

Shri H. V. Xamath: 'rhat is unfoi:tunate , I realize. But unle.-;s the proviso 
i-,.; wodified ~uitahly a sort of lacuna will remain. If you would permit 
Mr. Ayyangru· or anyone else to move a suitable amendment to the proviso it
self including financial Bills with Money Bills referred to in this proviso, then 
it · would meet my objection completely: othe1·wise, I fear there would be a 
lacuna which migllt do violence to -the il8nsistency of language used in the two 
articles. • 
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' Shri Prabhudayal Himatsingka. (West Bengal: General): There is amepdment. 
No. 164\J to d let · the proviso to clause (1) of article 88. * 

Shrd H. V. Ka.math: I£ that is accepted and mine is also ll.Ccepted, that 
suits toe situation odmirably. I therefore move my ~mendment. 

(Arnendn 1ent F. No~. 1646, 1647, 1648 and 1649 were not moved.) 

The Honoura.bl<- Dr. B. R. Ambed.ka.r: Sir, I move: 
" Tha.t in cla.use (2) of article 88, for t~-he words 'both Houses are' the v.ords 'the Houile 

referred to in sub."clause (c) of tha.t clause is' be substituted." 

f::iir, it is ju>tt •l tnutter of clarification by. teferfing to the House referred 
i<> ii • sub-clause (c). 

:Mr. President: Amendment No. 1651. I think that is coverod. 
(Amendment No. 1652--was not moved.) 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. A.mbedka.r: Sir, I move: 
"That in cla.u~e (2) of article 88, before the la.st word 'days' the word 'consecutive' be · 

ineerted.' ' 
- (AmoiJdlll e11l No. 1C.54 was not moved.) 

The Honourable Shri .K. Santha.na.m: Sir, I move : • 
"That in clause (4) of '"·tick '88, ~e words 'total number of', be deleted." . 

Hir, l do uot \-ntnt to press the deletion oi the proviso. I want to ariieud 
the amendment to that extent. 

'rhe point h re is sin,p)e . What is intended is that the decision of the joint 
sittiug>t ;;bould bt• tak(:n by a simple majority. In all such ·~uses, the usual 
wording is: majority of the MemberH of both the Houses present and voting. 
The wording, 'total :qumber' is ·gen€:rally used only in connection with absolute 
majority . 

The Honot1rable Dr. B. R . Am.bedka.r: I ;;hall be grateful if my honourable 
Frier.tl woulrl lettvt· tbi;; matter to the Drafting Committee to consider and then 
we can bring it up afterwards? 

The Honourabb Shri K. Sa.nthanam: I agree, Sir. 
Sbrl H. V. Kama.th: Sir, I move: 

• 

" That in clause (4) of art,icle 88, the words 'for the purposes of this onstitution' l><l 
deleted." 

Sir, this, to my mind, is ari instance where these words could be omitted 
without sacrificing precision or ~larity of meaning intended by this article. 
Whatever is drafted here, whatever a1·ticle comes before the House i.s for the 
purposes of this Constitution. We are dealing with the Constitution. Nobody 
I am ~re, would presume to say that anything which is embodied in this 
Consti~ution is for purposes other than this Constitution. Therefore, it is to 
my mmd redundant, needless and superfluous to state in any article, or in 
this article for the matter of that, that the resuLt; of the voting shaH be deemed 
to b~ for the purposes · of this Coilstit.utioq ... · I therefore move thll!t these words 
which are to my mind unnecessary may be deleted. I move my amend

·ment . 

.llr. President: Amendment No. 1657:. i think it is a. drafting amendment. 
(Amendments Nos. 1658 and 1659 were. not moved.) 

Shri T. T. Xrishna.machari: I am afraid the amendment is of a drafting 
n11ture, seeking to omit certain words which a:re redundant. · 

:Mr. Prealdent: Amendment No. 16e8 is of a drafting nature. 
• (Amendment No. 1661 was not moved.) 

' 
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Mr. President: I have received notice of an amendmell).t from Prof. 
Shibban Lal ~aksena, that for article 88, the following be sub~t:tuted. I am 
afraid that it is not an amendment to any amendment. To which amendment 
is this an amendment? . 

Prof. Shibba.n Lal Saksena : To any of these. 
Jlr. President: How ~ill you put it? · It is an amendment to t~e original 

article and not an amendment to any amenqment. You cannot circumvent 
the rule about time by merely saying that these are awendments .to amen~
ments. This is rea.Ily not an amendment. to any amendment. Notice of this 
should have been given before. 

Prof. Sbibban Lal Saksena.: It iF. an amendment to awtwdm nt ~o. 1650. 
Jlr. Prellldent: How will you substitute. the whole of article 88 in Jf:.he 

place oi these words ? 
Prof. Shibban Lal Saksen&: What I am suggesting is that a joint sitting 

should be avoided. 
Jlr. President : 'l1h8t is a different matter. I entirely see ±h~ point th~t 

you want to avoid joint si~t.ing;;. .But you ~ould ?ave given notice of this 
in due time. You want to bring m ,th~s amendment whiCh goes to th~ root ?f t~e 
whole matter in the shape of an amendment to an amendment, w1th wh1eh It 
does not fit in at. all. · 

Prof. Shibb&n Lal Saksen&: This procedure has be~n adoptt!d throughout in ' 
bringing such amendments. · 

Kr. President: I do not think I can allow this kind of amendment which 
is reaily ~ot an amendment to ® amendment. 

Prof. Shibban La.l Saksena: Then, may I spE>ak on the danse, Sir'? 
Jlr. PreSident: . Yes, I shall see if all the amendments have be~n moved. 
Th~ article as well as the amendments are now open for discussion. 
Prof. Shibba.n Lal Saksen&: Mr. President, Sir, in this article a provision 

has been made by which in the case of disagreement over · Bills between the 
Lowe1· House and the UpJ>er House; there s~U be a joint sitting to solve the 
diqmte. I had given notice of an amendment which you have thought fit 
to rule ouh but I hope that the purpose of that amendment is worth consi-

. deration by this House. 
Firs~ly, I do not _ th!nk that an Upper. Chamber is a very good institution. _ 

I am opposed ,t;o that 1tself. But, as the House has accepted that., I do not 
want to say anything more about it. . What I do want to say is that the 
Upper House should not have an authority out of all proportion to its im-
portance. We have based our ConsHtution on the model of the British 
P arliament. There, we have got the House of L ords and . t:fi'e House of 
CommoJJS; but, authority of the House of Lords is Yery much resh:iHed 
What ~ want is that here too, the Upper House should · have limited auth orilf;y 
and thu~ .should not b.e. alm?s~ equal in po~er with the Lower House, f1ll itl' 
be~omes if there. are JOlDt sittmgs. Accordmg . ,to the present draft, a Bill 
~hJC~ 1s passed m ·the Hous~ of, the People will go to the Upper House and 
If reJected there, then there will be a joint session in which the members 
of both Houses will sit and decide t.he mabter, by simple majority. Thus 
the Upper. lions~ may s~c~eed in rejecting a Bill passed by the House of th~ 
pe~ple wh~ch will ~ot have .sufficient authority to give effect to• that legis-

- ~at10~1 by ~ts own Simple m~Jorii§ . I think the Upper House, -even though 
1t Will be elected by t!te Provincial Legislatures, will not be as representative 
of the people as the .Low_er House. The Lower House.. will be directly elected. 
The Upper House Will be elected by the Lower Houses and will have also 
some element whic~ will be nominated by the P l'esident.. Secondly, \t wilr 
he a House, one-t·h1rd o£ whose members will be elected e\'ery second year 

• 
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so that a.t least 2f3rds of the members will net represent· thA new s?iri.t but 
will be persans who shall have been elected 2 yearR and ~ VMfB .before. I 
therefore , ·think that the Upper House will not, represent thP feehngs of the 
people of the tiwe and to give the members ct that HousP. tho same status 
as the memoers of the L ower House is, I think, reactiomw~. Even i£ we 
want to give the Upper House some Sitatus, we must. ghe i t only that autho
rity which the House of Lords has got in England by the Act of 1911 . V{h n 
the House of Lords does not . agree to a Bill passed by tlie House of Commons. 
it automatically becomef\ law after the lapse of a particular period. In ~ur 
Constitution if the Upper House rejects a. Bill, there will be a joint sittmg 
and th e fate of the Bill will be decided by the .T oint Sitting. I think the 
British model wh ich we have adopted' should a l!=!() hP. .adopted in the present 
case· :t'S well , lll1d if a Bill is rejected hy th Council of Sta~es, th en the will 
of th•.l HouRe of ~e People should , prevail, and the Bill must become law, 
irr spective of the fact that tho Council of States has rejected it. If the 
Council of SMttes delays thP. consideration of the Bill and the delay is longer· 
than a speciiic period , then tbe Bill should be taken ss passed. Th Upper 
Hous sh uld not b in a position to stultify a Bill passed by the Lower 
HouR . Thnt is a very' salutary principle and even in England where the 
institHi-ion of Upp r House begat , they thought. i.t. fit to limit the powers 
of tha U1 per House an d it is not allowed to stultify the voice nf t he people 
expresf\ecl by the House of Commons. By providing for a Joint session we 
are giving the Upper House a vit al power, the power to ac,t as a check on 
the progres an d the wishes of the people who may like legislation passeil at 
:1 rapid sp d to bring our c.oun Lry abreast of the great naticr.1s of the worlc'!. 
In our· country when we are so much backward, we shall need to go quiokly 
and we do not need such brakes from the Upper H ouse as J:he clause provides. 
I, thet·efore , feel that the practice in Britnin c;hould be adopted . 'L'htR prnv•· 
sion of the Brit<i!'.h Parli.ament has been coried by other Gommonwea.lth 
countries as well. In Atistra.lin it in six months the Bill is not considE:red 
by the Upper Rouse, ,then th Hom;e of People p::\sses a Reso~utiou that the 
Bill should be passed . !n EnglA.nd even that is not required; so the purpose · 
in b tb placeEi' is tbe SA.me, that. tb House of Commons should have the nnal 
sa:Y rtnd itR voice should not be stultified hy tb Upper H ouse . I ther fore 
hop ihflt in considering this clause, members will bear in mind 1ha't they are 
l a~' in g Clown a principl which m Hy act as . n brAke on OUl' pr0~res~. T do not 
want that. this provision Ahould disgra e th e Constitution which we are 
pa,.sin g· for oue new· T<'t'ee Tndependent Democrntic 'Repub lic. T thet· fore 

· bop3 th at this provision for a Jo~t Sitting of both the H ouses should not '"' .. 
ac<'epte<i. by the Hou!'le n.ud I hope that my words wlll be borne in mind by 
the H ouse :" 

Sbri Chimanlal Chakubhat Shah: (Saurashka): Mr. Pl'esident•, Sir, 1 

oppose the amendment moved by Mr. Saksena . 
• 
Mr. President: I did not allo.w him to move the amendment. 

op-p04"i"ng the a:r:ticle. 
He spoKI:i 

. Shri Chima.nlal Chakubhai Shah: I speak in s_uppo11t of the article. U ndel.' 
article 87 we have provirled that a BilJ shnll not become an A~t. tmless a.ssPnt.ed 
to b.v both th e Rouses . That is a thing which we are perfectly clear about. 
Th en. the question arises as to what to do wh~n there is a difference of opinion 
between . the two . House. . It is possible that W E}_ may say that 
wh(:'r€ ,there iR differPnce of opinion. we will leave the matter at t·hat 

.stage And nllow the Bill. to lapse and not make it an Act. 'l'hat , w••nld be 

• 
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following the Am<:Jricau model but there are some who feel that it sho_uld 1~ot 
b<> left at- that stage and we should provide some muchmery by whiCh tDe 
(ijJerenct: of opinion between the two Houses can be resolved. There ate three 
:::-: four ways in which that machinery can be provided. One is the Brit1sh 
wrx1e! under which after a certain lapse of time the Bill passed by the Lower 
House :mton.atically becomes an Act. if cet1tified by the Speaker. Then there 
is tht! Irish model unde!' which the L ower House should again pass a Heso
lution accepting the Bill once more on which it will become an Act . But 
the analcgy between the e two models and our model has no application at 
;1]1 b 'l':t U"t :Joth tho e Ul't.; uuiJ.ary con~titutiou.,_ whereas ours is a feder; I 
c .... Htniou I • a 1-'edtn.d L'o~titution, the Upper House is compm,ed of 
the rEp e enta ·ves of the various units or states. lL is uot like the H ouse 
or L'" 1~ wHI<!ll lOi hue linn or , hich I , 1t Ye ' t IIM<H.:ter i. conservative. 
Our Up_re~ House 1:, elected by tLe representatives ot we \ anuuz:; States awl 
t.hereforc it is as representative as the Lower House itself in a particular 
ntHlll• ~-"• 'l'h ~> ()hject of providing an Upper H ouse in 'the Cen. is to see 
that 1h<; States ' voicP nr the voice of the unit::; is adequately represented. 
T herefore the third way of providing to resolve the det1dlock is by Joint session. 
:.l'ow th~,t .is not a very ideal solution no doubt but it is a soh1tion which is <1':1 

goocl as possibly can be conceived of. When both the Houses meet together 
:tt is possible -that either by comproniisl~ they re olve their differences or the 
majcrity of the Lo'fer- House will carry tohe day. But it is not right to say 
that the Lower Hou~;;P fl.]one will be the sole judge of a particular Bill and 
th11.t. nfter R particular lapse of tinte the 'C'pper House will have p.o voice, 
because 11te Upper House is intended to replesent in a -1•'ederal Constitution 
the voice of the Units aud they are as much elected reprsentatives of the 
n._eople· a8 the members of the Lower House. I, therefore, submit that the 
:-;Olntion embodied in ··section 88 if not ideal, is as aood as can· be conceived 

' " ' or m a JfeciP.ral Const-itution and to ropy the British Model is not pl'Oper 
heuausll the comnosition of the Hon;;e of Lords is entirely different from the 
one which we have conceived of under our Constitution, and secondly it is 
a unitary Constitution whose model can have no application to a Feder:tl 
l 'on;;t.itntion. .I , thereforE!, support article 88. 

·_nn M:. Ananthasayanam Ayya.ngar: Sir , I am ouly trying to answer the 
poin t raiRed by my .Ft;eud, :.\Ir. Kamath, b_v pointing out to him that tn en~ 
i~ n proviso uncic:· [article 88 that-

"Provfdecl that nothiug in this clause shall apply ,to a Yon~ Bill. " 

hut h 2 thinks thiR is not exhaustive and therefore wants to put in the words 
''or otbl'r finMcial Hill". With all respect to him, Sir, I submit that .these 

- ,,:nrc! ~ oupllt •,ut t" t>e there, and I say this for these reasons. In this at·tide <• 
chtfer<.' JJ C:e .. h~:~ .,; be;,, t uu:..d0 between Money Bills and other Financial Bills. 
l\1one,y B11 ls come under article 90 which says- • 

' · 11'or .1 h~> pnrpoRes of ,t.h~s Ch~pter, a Bill shall be deemed to be a :.\Ioney Rill if it 
conta~nb onty provts1ous dealmg wtth all ot· any of the following matters . .. . " 

lt_i5 o nl.' ht ~;u,;~-; wnert: these matters alont' ~:~t·e dealt with in :l ]>~rtieulm· Bill 
that. a procedme i<> ~-e>;cribed, us distinct from other financial Bills where not 
!inrt!'h!( ' mat~·:n-;;' c;;c·lusi \·ely , but other matters also are incidentally raised. It 
1s ouly R Ht!l whwh relates only to those matters provided in !\rtJcle 90 thnt · 
~:m •.•<-'. li.' tl·utlue.,.\1 OH !y ir._ t~e ~o.use ?f the People. So far as the Uppnr House 
b cr. ICt'll~ rt. It hn~ ~I•) ]Ui'lsdtcbon m these matters except in the mnt.ter of . 

· 'N'< tmr-~n.rt:tt}Ons wh 1ch should be sent to the House of the People: The 
H o:;se ot t_he Peop4.e may or may not accept the recommendation. In . either 
~u• U1' Btll will ~)e •CO!tsidered to baYe been passed by both the HouseH. So
~ ·H : s ot ltt:t·. finun~wl Btlls are couc~rped, another ,procedure is prescribecl; and 
:f n : ~-. <p ~estlotl a!'JSe!'! as to w!•t>ther a Bill is exclusively a Money Bill or not, 
the O f' Cl!'lO•l nf the Spenket· ('.1 the Ho•.tse of the People is to be final. So fnr 
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as. other nwtter;o nre concerned, they can be introduced in both Houses of 
Parliament and· both Houses have jurisdietion to go into them. Uncler•ar~icle ~· 
the:r have exempte~ ::Honey Bills alone. ·with respect to any othe1· fmancml 
Bill , oth r than mone;y Bills, which deals with other matters alsQ, both I-i,ouses 
hun· got jurisdiction. ln the case of Money Bills, th~ have to be introduced 
only in the Lower Hou&e; the Upper House can only recommend. I would, 
therefore, ~submit that this amendment is' unnecessary and contrary to the 
schen~e of the Act. So Mr. Kamath's amend ent is out of order. 

Shri S. Nagapp& (Madras: General): Mr. President, Sir, it was not my inten
tion to speak 011 this article, but · coming as I do from Madras I have been 
.experiencir>g how the two Chambers have been working, and how the Upper 
Chamber retard'> the work of the legislature. So far as the Congress Legisla
tive Party is concerned, it is meeting more or less as a joint ~;itting, for every
thing that hfts to be passed in 'the Legislo.ture is being discussed there . As is 
wc>ll-known, it i!l in the Lower Hou~ that all Bills originate, but its number 
happens to be 215 and in a joint sitting with the Upper House, it is not a 
decidin~ factor. So the Upper House restrains legislation that is 1_.1assed by 
tl1 Lower Chnmber. If the Upper Chnrnher does not agree with anything, it 
oon suggest amendments, and send back th Bill to the Lower Chamber·, and 
it is th~ duty of the Lower hambet- to r ctify any deferjs. If the Lower 
Chnmbor does not agree and the-we is a dispute, then there is u suggestion in 
the clauf;e for joint sittings. If tl ere ic; a clear division, ~?O.Y of 100 on one 
-side and 150 on the other, then practically the Lower hamber will become 
the deciding factor iu the joint sitting. But the Upper Chamber does not 
represent the people directly. The Upper Chambers as . constituted today 
happen to be l"flpl'<' ntatives of the pett,v boUJ'geoisie and bureltUcrats, . an~ 
wherev3r tbere is ::my trend towards 1rogressive legislation, they try to delay 
matters and e·,n,n t.o tvrpedo legislation passed by the Lower Chamber. As a 
common man, as a layman, that is how I feel about this matter. Whether 
there shoul~ be an Upper Chamber or not was consider d by the Provincial 
Legislature and I was against it for a v ry long time~ But we are now going 
to have adult suf[rag ~ and all sorts of people will be getting into our l egislatu~s, 
may be people of experience and also peop le of little exp rienc '· So i't is 
better to have experienced politicians nominated in the Upp r l1k1.lnb t· so 
that we mny hnYe their ~xperien.ce and guidance. That was the renson which 

_ made me support the })roposal . to have m Upper Chamber. I do not t hink 
there was finch n provision in the Hl35 A t.; hnt aft r n.H w did not work, that. 
Act fully. We hfld X'f erience of it 'onl:v· for nb'out a y ar and 'l half from 1937 
to 1()39. Withi r1 this period I do not think we ev r had . ccaRioa to have 
a joint sittin::;. Tint ::1s I so.id , in the Congress Legislative Party, we rnembe.rs 
who belong to both Chambers assemble and discuss and decide, and so we 
were pt"ttctic::tl) y havin ).:!: joint. Rit·ting.. vV nlso fo.nnn that progi'E\Sf.i i'l>:' legisla
tions brought in b~' memb~:>rs o£ the Lower Chamber were more or less retardeil 
or delayed b.Y tht3 Members of the Upper. Chamber. But anyhow, the HonoYr
able Dr. Ambedkar ba~ explained that as it is constituted, the ~Jpper C'hamber 
will not act AS a check or rather that it will not stnnd in the Wf.l? of progres- . 
sivo legislation . The people to he elected to the Upper House will not. he 
elAr.tAcl hom the hmdlords or zamindars, but by the people . of the Lmn>'' 
Chambets; so T agree to this. The members of the Lower Chambet-s wi.J.l
understand wha~ sort of people are 1p be elected to the Upper House . 'T'h :~ t. 
does not meAn, however. that once elected it will be the will qf the 
people wh•J elected them that will prevail. It is tJ.re will ('.£ th c> peopl e 
who nr~ elected that will prevail in the House. That is the point to be 
consirlere<l to see that progressive legislations are not checked. In nw •1pin io:.;, 
in order 'to h!l.ve a kind of check over the hasty legislations of thE Lower 
Chamber, it would be bet~r to have a t.ime-limit d ring which the lTp'fleT 
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Cbamb<>r 1nust deal with a particular question . During ·that period the Upper 
Chamber mu:;t either accept the legislation passed ~- the Lower Chamber or 
send it Lack u; the Lower Chamber for rectifying any defects. U the Lower 
Chamber sticks to its o\vn guns, and says that it will not -yield, then by the 
sheer lapse of time i~ would ' become the law. That, . I thi~. would h_ave, bee~ 
better than ba.ving joint. sittings. But anyhow there JS pw~ISlon m_ th1s Consti
tution that after ten years , if the people feel the necess1ty for 1t, they ean 
chan"'e any clause 9t' mticle in it, and they say, ''practice rmi.kes a man p•~rfeet. " 
Afte1': !"OlW' time. as i11 the future legislature tht>re will he the real n~presenta
tives of the people, tbe~· will be in a position to lmo\\' actually the dilliculties 
the;y have to face becnnse of this clause, and they llJay effect the necessary 
change. Sir, with these words, I conclude. 

The H.onoura.b'le Dr. B. R. Ambedka.r: Sir, 1;bere is on.l~· ~e ::;. neudment 
movld by lllf Friend ::\Ir. Ku.math which c~lls for 80me 1·e_ply .• His llmendment 
is No. 1658 b i which he seeks the omission of the words "for the purpo~os cf 
this Constitution''. :My submission is that those words are very essential and 
must be retained . The reaso,n why I say this will be found in the provisions 
containe:l -in claus~ (2) of artiele 87 fmd article 91. Acconling to clause (2) 
of article 87, the main provision therein is that the Bill shall lle pa.>;sed inde
pendently by 1 Pach House by its own members in sepamte sittings. After 
that has taken plac<:', the constitution requires under article 'J1 that the Bill 
shall be presenteil to the President for his assent. My Frjend ::\fr. Kamatb 
will reali1·3 that the provisions contn ined in article 88 are a deviat!on from 
the main provisions contained iu clause (2) o£ article 87. Therefore it is neces
sary to sf-ate th.i,l the Bill passed in a joint sitting shall be prflsented to the 
President .notwim8tanding the fuct 'tlwt there is a deviation from the ntain 
provisions containe<l in clause (2) of arti cle 87. Tbnt is why I submit that 
the word·.; "for the purposes of this Constitution" are in my :judgment neces
sary and are in no sense redundant. 

WitiJ ~ega rd to the: obsRrvations that have bet>n made by several speakees 
regarding the proviRions contained in article 88, all I can say is , there is some 
amount of justifimdiOJ, for the feq.r they have expressed, but as other Members 
have pointed out. thi" i·; not in any sense 9 novel provision. It is contained 
in various other constitutions al~o and therefore. my suggestion to them is to 
q.Jlo\Y ~his article to· P.in nd iiS it is and see wha t happens in ~~urse of time. 
If the1r fears come 1rue I have no doubt that some honourctb~ Member will 
con1e forwa~·rl herea.ftPr to ha-:e the article Amended through the' procedur6 we 
have prescribed for the amendment of the Constituti<;>n. 

Shri B. V. Kamath; In. view of the light shed on rny amenclment (No. iB45) 
by Mr. Annnthasayauam A~-yanga.r , I beg leave of the House to withdraw the 
amendment. • 

The amendment \\ aR , by leave of \he Assembl.v, withdrawn. 
Kr. President: The question is: . · 

"That in. clause (2) of article 88, for .the wor s 'both House~ are' · 1 he " ·ords 'the House 
referred to m b-clause (c) of tha~ clause is' be sub~tituted. •· 

The m::>ti:J 1 v. as adopt-ed. 
Kr. PreSident : The question is: , 

"That in clau11e (2) of article 88, before the l~st word 'days ' the worrl 'consecutive ' be 
inl!erted. " 

The motio!l was . uclopted. 
Sbri H. V. Kamath: In vie11· of t.he clarificatioiY made b.- the HonouraBle 

Dr. Ambedkar I beg leave of the House tO withdraw mv ame~d.ment No. 1656. 

The amendment was. by Jeave -t.h~ _\;;,:;emhly , withdrawn. · 
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Mr. President: Thw·(: have been t 11·o a mend111ent>; which have been adopted 
t o thi ~ article 88 . I shall ~ow put the amended ar ticle to the House . 

The questioi1 is : 
" That i\:t;Licl 88, as amended , stand par t of the Constitution. " 

The moti~n was adop ted. 
Art,ielf• 88, as awench•d , was added to the Constitution. 

Article 89 

Mr. President. : 1 think nmenln1ent :No. 1662 is tt ve rbal ~.menchneut ar11.l 
it is rovm·,· ti by ib • oih1;r pm 1·isions in thC' D rnft Constitntion. 

Prof. K. T . 'Shah : H is n mucl1 IIIOI'e strong asserti n l t u11 utHt01 1lltt'd 
-privilege or r igh t ~f th lower Hou. e. T rlo no t see vyhy it should be put 
uegHtivel;v . 

llrb. President : 'l'hnL ri ht i~ t il '1' 

of t lw <' nl't.it nt.ion. 
It j,.; not, t,ak ' n i\way by the provision~ 

Shri B . V . Kamath: Hi r , 1tt th • o11ts t, I h twe to r ite1·ate wh at I had to 
point out. ·' r·s l<'nl a~, thut I s nt thes ns two s •pantte nmendmen ts but unfor· 
t unat.Ply th ·~· hnv..; b('~n lum p d up in one. I h lw no desire to find fault wit h 
t he omce which is workin g at high .. pres, ure T ask your permis~ion to c1ov 
thl· fWCot:d part of the amendm en t only . 

l w ove : 
"That in clause (1) ·of article 89, for the words 'nOit. he introduced in th f)ouncil of 

States' the words 'be introduced in the House of the P llople' be substituted:·• 

Mr. PreSident : ls it not an am ndrnent of a torn: al n ature ? 
Shri B. V. Kamath: I fr .ely admit Sir that it is ;1n :\mendment of a. 

fot:tH:tl nature ttwl so I shnll l ave i t to the Dmfting omrnit tee for consi
der:-~tion . 

(A111 ·n ln 1 11 t ~o. Hi64, was not moved. ) 

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari : ._' ir, I beg to move: 
" That in article 89. fo r the word~ 'thi rty days ' wherever they occur the words 'tw,,nty· 

one da.;ots' be subs~uted." 

. Tit ide:\ j;; th ;t t after H ll! OII e,V Bill has been [J ftfl ed b.v bhe House o)f t·he 
P eopl . it. sbnll b tmn smitt d to th Council of States for its :·ecomtnenda
tion ~. ln nctunl prn ·tice t h period of time involved might not be even more 
thnn n. w ck. Thirt~r duss is i.ntendt>d ns a n outside limit. At the time some 
of us fn1.med this :J.rnendment, we were a little chary of suggesting a lower 
ti.me-,imit, thau twenty-on day" but now I believe that a fortnight or fourl€en 
days would b2 rnor= th an enough t,p cover all contingencies. Tf Dr. Ambedknr 
would ~r e ancl t.he H onse would give m e leave I would like to •.;ubstitute 
fomt en day inste.1d of twenty-one dj ys , as th former period would be more 
th an adequate for the purpose. Sir, I move. • 

Mr. President: 1'he1·e nt·e two amendments in the name of Mr. Naziruddin 
Ahm nd (No lflOO fliJ(i 1667). 'l'he.v arc amendments of a drafting uature . 

So there is only one amendment -to the article by Mr. T. T. Krishnama
chari . The article is now open for discussion. 

• The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Sir, I accept the :1mendment moved 
by m,v Frie n(l :\Ir . 'I' . T. Krishnan1Riari. I would also ~gt·ee to the ( ,u·ther 

/ 
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redu~tion of th~ poriod to fourteen days. If the House will permit me to make 
such an amendment I should like to move that the period of twenty-one days 
:,s mentioned in the amendment be further reduced to fourteen days. I shall 
give m y reasons for this change. In the Brit·ish Parliament the 
House of Lords merely concurs in the finaucial provisions passed by i:he H ouse 
of Commons; it has cmupletely abrogated itself so far as finance is ccnceroed. 
We are her;; making a departure frcnn that ,position and are allowing the upper 
chamber to have some voice in the formulation of the taxation ana financ,ial 
propos~ls which have been initiated by the Lower House. As I said, we are 
conferring a privilege which ordinariiy the upper chai:nber dool.i not possess. At • 
the same time we must bear in mind that the budg~t is a very urgent matter. 
Even now, as ]\{embers ]mow, we do not give the Lower House mere th"au six 
or eight days for the Fiuan~e Bill. It l:leems to me that to allow such a 
long period of thirty or even twenty-one da_vs would result in hanging up such 
an important matter for a considerable le11gth of time. If t,he l'pper House 
1nmt.c: to express an opinion fourt-een da;vs is a more thnn enough period . 

• 
llr. Presldant: The original question was: 

"That in article 89 for the words 't.hirty days' wherever they occur the words 'twenty-one 
days be substituted." • 

To tha.t a. further amendment has been moved tha,t for 'twenty-one davs ' the words 'fourteen 
days' be subetituted." · 

"That in t-he amendrr. ~nt for the words 'twenty-one days' the words 'fourteen days' be 
substi,~uted." 

Th., question is : 

" That the amendment to the amendment be adopted." 

The amendment was adopted. 

Mr. President: The question is: 
"Tliat. the amended amendment be adopted." 

The a.meJJdment was adopted. 
Xr. PreSident: The question is: 
" That &rticl.e 89, as amended, be adopt-ed." 

The motn'on wa.; ;tdopted. 

Article 89, as aruenlied, ,,·ns adrled to tl1e Constitution . 

• 
Arl!icle 90 

Mr. PreSident: Article 90. 

(Amendment ~o . 1668 was not moved.) • 

The Honourable Sh'l'i Ghanshyam Singh Gupta (C. P. & Berar: General) : Sir, 
I beg to move : 

"That in clao.se (1) of article 90, the word 'only' be deleted." 

This article is a prototype of Section 37 of the Government of Indi_~ Act 
wbbh says that n Bill or amendment providing for imposing or increa.-;mg a 
t ax or borrowing money , etc., shall not be introduced or moved except on the 
recommendation of thP Govl'rnor-General. This means that the whole Bill need 
not be a mone·_y Bill: it may cont ain other provisions , but if t-oore is any pro
vision about t axa.tion or borrowing, etc., it will come under this Section 37, 
and the recommelfdntion of the Go_yernor-G neral is necessar.v. _Now adicle HO 
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says that a Bill shall be deemed to be a money Bill if it contains only proyi
sions deali11g with tot· iwposi~ion, regvlation, e~c., of. any ~ax or the borrowm.g 
of money, etc 'fhi~ can mea!l that if ther~ IS a ~Ill whiC~ h~s other prOVl
sions a_ncl also a provis ion about taxation or bonown~g etc., 1t w;l.l u~t beco~e 
n mon·.;~Y Bill. If that is the intention I have no.thmg to say; but 1f i llat 1s 
not the' intentioil I nn1st say the word "only" is dangerous, because if the 
Bill does ali these thingo; aud at the s~me ' time ?oes something else al.so it will 
not b,• a money Rili. l do not know what the mtention of the Dre.ftmg Ccm
ll'litt"ee is but I think tbiti aspect of the article should be borne in mind . 

(Amendment::; N.os. 1670 _and 1671 were not moved.) 
Prot. K. T. Shah: Sir·, ·I move: 

"(a.) That a.t the end of sub-clause (a.) of ·clause (l)' of article 90, the words 'duty, charge , 
rate, levy or any other fD'l'ln of revenue, income or receipt by Government's or of expendi
ture by Government' be insel'ted ; and 

(b) Tliat in sub-clause (b) of clause (1) of article 00, a~ter the words· 'or the amendment 
of the la.w' the wor\is 'or any existing contract' be inserted.'' 

This am udmt:i:t is iut ncl d to mnp1i£y, in c) .:tu,se · (a), the items Intntioned 
I!.S char: tclc t-i. ina ot· in<:lnde(t in th definition of a Money Bill, namely the 
impo,;it;io:1, abolitio:l , r mission, alteration or regulation of any tax, duty, charge, 

_ levy , rate, o.r any other form of revenue, receipt, or any other form of expendi
ture . This Draft Constitution bas noty et included any article giving definition 
of important terins used in it, and hence this attempt to elucidate a crucial term 
in this article. ' 

H it i intended that the worcl ' tax', as included in this clause, is to include 
all thosfj oth-....1· forllJS 0£ public r venue or income, which I have pa.rticularised 
and separat ly i11cluded, th n 1 am afraid, in the absence of a clear d(lfini
t.ion claus , this i::; UabL · to mislead. It is quite possible .that the ingenuft.y of 
law.v~ l' :> mn,v- lead to th<~ connototion of the word ' tax' to be so uarrowed down, 
us to exclude many oi the oth >r item~t or categories of publi.c revenues I have 
tnelttitmed; and : l Bill which \\'OUld be substa.ntia.lly a Money Bill, b1.1t not 
include u ' 'tax .. by way of imposition, modification alteration, or regulation of 
"tax", narrowly construed , may not be regarded as a Money Bill. • I think 
th t't would seriou-iy increase the powers of he Council of States; and so it is of 
the utmost necess ity that these other forms, also, of public revenue, · income or 
receipt should be in clT.ld~»d, so that there could be no room for dispute in this 
mutter. 

After all, any student of Constitutiona.l his.tory would be aware that the 
struggles for supremacy between the House of Commons and the House d Lords. 
iti England almost im•ariably cenh·ed round the definition or scope of a Money 
Bill. The power ~ of the House of Lord to deal with moaey bills have been 
successively curt.niled by indndiug. many matters, . which, pel'haps, previously 
were not pa~·t of the Budget. By that. means the supreme power q;f the House 
of C~mmons- on financ-ial matters has been now made almost unchalhingable. 

The wording of this article as it is here leaves, according to me, consider
able room for apprehem;ion that . the powers of the House of the People over 
mat.te~·s fln ':ncial will Hot be ns wide and as complete as I had thought ought 
to- be thP nnrrent poRitinn in rPpresentative <lemocracj. with responsible ministry. 

It is fot· that purposP that I have inserted all those items which have in the 
past, in one -way or a.noth~t, caused some difference in other countries, and 
thereioJ'e should be cl ea!'lv snecified. · · · • .r:;. 

\ 

As regards the second. pur~ of rny ~mendment, namely, variation o£ any law 
or of any contract, that IS stJJl more Important. The contracts of Government 
relt~.t~ very often ta. borrowed mol}.ey, and · for ·the interest contracted to be 
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paid on such borro ed money, there may be va.ri~tions a.nd there have been 
variations. These variations are one-sided modification of a contract, which 
a sovel'ei1m Legislature is, of course, entitled to make; but tha-t power sho~ld 
be in the Honse of the People, as part of its sole autbority over money Bills 
and financial administratio.n. For instance, the rate of interest on the Funded 
Public Debt hl.liJ _been frequently reduced in England. Now that is an act of 
c;over.oigu authority, · whieh no doubt belongs to the Legislature under the 
C0 n,:fitution we are drafting. But it is part of a financial legislation; and, as 
snch, ahould be within the competence only of the Lower House. 

[ also remember other instance:>. About fifteen years ago in the Uuitecl 
States, contracts of even private individuals, in which the «o-cd!cd "GolJ 
Clause" h~d been inserted, were modified by an Act of the Con!Ztesr;. Thl1t ig 
t o saY if a contract bet·ween an American citizen and biB customer nhror.n 
reqni~·ecl payment for goods or services to be mncle in gold·, no matter in w~'r 
currency th -2 contract was expressed, that clause in the contraPt could be 
disregm·ded. I£ such contracts had remained unaffected, all measures tab'ln 
by tlw then Administration and the Congress touching tpe- exchange value of 
the Dollar would have been of no effect, for no matter wha.t h appen£d k the 
loccd currency, the int6rnational contract was made in terms to ~e liquidated 
only in gold-, or currency equivalent to gold, or bullion as the ease may be. 
:\ow. the .·'unerican legislature did enact that this kind of clau.,:;e wo~ld be 
invalid If it was allowed to stand, it wculd defeat the legislation that the
:tclministmtiOlt httd then got enacted. If :vou do not permit. any such power to 
be included in the powers of the House of the People as analogou.;; to a l{oney 
Bill , tlu~n I am afraid, in the age in which _we are living, you will leave. out 
a very considerable mv.rgin of power to l6gislate to authorise attempt a'.; modi
fication of eco.nomic dealings , either between the State and the citizen or 
betwem1 eitizeu and citizen, which, in my opinion , ought to be iueluded. _If 
the principlL- is acceptecl very cle9-rly that the· supreme fin~ncial authority 
and l'lmtwl is i11 the Lower House only, there can be no objection to this 
suggestion . 

..._ -
lt was with tha.t view that I had suggested an earlier amendment, making 

it cat.egor;cully clear that a Money Bill can only be introduced in the Lower 
House The negative way, in which thai clause has been framed, is open 
to flom e misconstructio"n and abuse. However, that amendment l:Jas not been 
m01'e~1. I :1m, therefore, now seeking to make clear , wh<1t ought ':o be beyond 
doubt even in the basic Constitution, and should not be left to be elaborated 
either b_y mles of the House or standing orders or precedents: We have no 
precedents of our ow.n., but h ave to create precedents .- We cannot ·every time 
refer to the tmalogy of British Constitutional History. We need not leave 
room 1nr legal i..'lgenuity to be exercised at the expense of liberal institutions. 
On nn earlier occMion it was stated in t-bis House that this Constitution will 
provide a paradise for lawyers. I hope that would not be true. We must 
not lea-.e our fundamental Constitution vague, uncertain, un9lear by aD.y 
wor4s or phraseology, open to distortion by le~l ingenuity. It is J.or this 
purpose thut I have svggested this amendment, and I hope it will be acceptable· 
to the Rouse. 

Shr.i H. y. _Kamath: Sir, I move: 

"That in sub-clause (e) of clause (1) of article 90, for the words. 'the increasing of the 
o111ount of', the words 'varying the amount of, abolishing', be substituted." 

It is not necessary for me to expatiate 111>0n the need for an amendment 
of tbi.s nature, b<:cauae it is eommo!:'-1mowlellge that when item;J of expendi
tm·e art: charged to the revenues of India circumstances may '>O change that 
the need for incurring that expenditure may n6t be felt :md the expenditure 
may cease to be incurred or it may be decreased or even increased. I visualise. 
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the possibility of increase. Bnt here t,hif: !->Hb-cl<iUf;e vi,\1;\li:<t':< unl,y 0tltJ 
posF.ibiJity and thAt is increase. Why, I ask, was 'decrease ot abolition ·uf such 
expenditure' not visualised? The question will arise, ·what are tht-, vnrious 
iteu t» o.f expenditure to be charged on the revenues of India? • For an an~o,w<-r 
to that we turn to article 92(3) which lays down that the foHowi.ng shall b<! 
expenditure chn.rged on the revenues of India. I shall not read out the whole 
list. I shnJJ content myself with bringing it to the notice or the H ouse. 'flterl' 
ar~ six items, (a) to (f) . If you examiue them closely you will find that 
wherwts the Constitution provides in the case of the salary and emoluments 
of the President,-let us turn to article 48( 4) which provides that the emoln
.ments and allowanGes of the President shall not be diminished during his 
t rnl o.f oflice. Well and good. But if we tturn to the. provision for the eruolu- , 
mr11ts and. allowances of the Chairman and the Deputy Cliairman of the 
Council of · Stutes, br the Spoakel' or the Deputy Spe::tket· of the 
House o~ ihe People. the rele.vo,nt ur.ticle does not state explicitly that tbe 
omolumentr; of the hoirman or the Deputy Ohuirman, or the SpP.:1lwr 0r the 
Deputy Spe;.~ker of the House of the People shall not be clitninisl1ed <lu1·ing 
their t.ert•1 d office, as is laid down in the case of th - President. J do not 
suppot>t. thnt they wili bn diminished, but th Parliament being sovereign can 
diminish the emoluments of the 'Speaker or the Deputy Speaker or the Chu.ir
man o.r. tbe Deputy Chairmnn. Comprehending this possibility, I have sugge3t
ed the uRe of the word "vary". 'fbe word "var ," conuot s to toy ll1ind hot.h 
reduction as well as enhancement, increase as well as decrease . 'l'here.fore I 
appeal to Dr. Ambedkur and the Hous6 to. ac9ept the word "vary" as being 
more C<.'mprehensive and as beipg able to embrace in its scope both an incrEase 
and u decrease. 

As rega~ds abolition, that too is not beyond the bounds of possibilib,v. H 
we turn tJ..> clause (3) of article 92 to which ·I have just referrerl, we will finu 
that it refers to various items of expenditure which shall be expenditure- ch11rge<l' 
t,Q the revenues of India. Sub-clause (f) of bhis clause provides thnt l'l. lly otlter 
expenditure declared by this onstit\tti n or by Parliament by law to be so 
chm·gt:d sb1),l1 be charged to the revenues of India. l need noi, poiut o11t nll 
t·he vnrious items of expenditure, which l)~trliumen t miglit decide to bt' charge
able tr, the revenues o£ India. Tbete may be grants to various institution , 
eCI.ucational, cultural or socinl o1· ot.herwi l'l which Padintnent by In\\ li l d~ 
deeide to be chargeuble t t.be r veHues of India nml the11 it mn_y subs qtJently 
d€cide by law to do away with these. Therefore, Sir, this article as it ::;tands 
does not include or visualise the po.ssibility of a decrease or abolition of the itaros 
of expenditure which are ·charged to tJ::le 1·evenu s of India. •ro rectify· this 
position apd to embrace in its scope the various contingencies that may .:!rise , 
I nm mo·ving my amendment, No . 1674, and I commend it tor' the acceptance 
of ~he House ... . ' 

Mr. President: Amendments Nos. 1675, 1676, 1677 and 1678 are all verbal. 
All the amendments to this article having been moved, anyone who wishes to 
speak on the amendments and the articl.t> may do so now. 

Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar: I will confine my renun·lis to the 
amendment moved by my Friend, Mr. Kamath. Re referred to article 90, clause 
(1) sub-clause (e) ·which says "the declaring of any expenditure to. be xpendi
ture charged on the rev1:mues of India or the increasing of the amount of an.v 
such expenditur·~. '· Now, it is only in case an expenditure is increased. then 
it becomes a Money Hill. He wants the substitution of the word "varying " 
for the word " increasing". Now T would only ask him to refer to the scheme 
and then i£ after understanding what the scheme of the framers is, be still 
wants this change, that , is another m:<tter, but let us understand "'h at the 
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icheme is. If we turn to article 97, it says, " Bill or amendment making 
provisio.l for any of the matters specified in items (a) to (f) of clause (1) of 
article 90 of this Constitution shall uot be introduced or moved except on the 
recommendation of the President .... ". Even for a :.\Loney Bill, for increasing, 
the recommendation of the President is necessary . The proviso to this article 
says that "Provided that no recommendation shall be required under this 
clause for the moving of an amendment makin·g provision for the reduction or 
abolitio·1 of any tax. " Now it bas been the . usual procedure even under the 
existing law that whim an amendment is moved to a Money" Bill or a financial 1 measure for the reduction or abolition of any tax, the recommendation of the 
Governo:.--General is not necessary. Likewise, the same thing is copied here. 
But the impositiott of a t(fx is a burden imposed upon he community. When 
you seek to r.edu~e or abolish a tax, no Rnch reC'ommendation is lfecet.sary. 
It is left to the House, and the previous enqoiry by the President whether it 
is in the interests of the community or not is not necessary. 'l'hat is the 
schem~. Th.:~ earlier part of article 97 refers both to a Bill and an tJmend· 
ment, whereas the proviso refers only to an amendment. .Therefore a- Bill for 
the purpose of reducing or abolishing a particular tax ~s to be recommended 
by the President Otherwise it cannot be introduced.- A Bill which seeks to 
increase au existing ta.x or increasing the expenditure also requil'es the sanction 
of the President, but the difference between a Bill, seeking to increase the 
amount of expenditure and a. Bill seeking to reduce or abolish it is this : In 
one case where increase is sought, it can, be introduced in the Lower House 
only, w'hereas in the case where a reduction or abolition is sought, it c_an be 
introduced in any House, both the Houses having jurisdiction. In the case of 
reduction or abolitio!J, the Bill can be initiated in either House, whereas my 
Friend wants to confine that power to the Lower House only. InCl'ease stands 
on a different footing because it has to be considered whether India is in a 
position to bear that. Whether any expenditure should be chargeable to the 
revenues of India is a matter which requires investigation, since nny expendi
ture chargeabl~; to the revenues of the country is not subject to the vote of 

- the House, even though the House can generally debate on it or discuss it. 
But it is taken out from the purview of its vote. In tha't case, should we not 
restrict th~ limitation imposed upon the right of the House by confining !t only 
to increase? You want to take away the jurisdiction of the House in the 
m atter of decrease as in the case of increase. I would respectfully submit 
that he has misunderstood the scope of this cla~Jse and is tryiJlg to ~stricb 
unnecessarily the authority of the jurisdiction of both Houses in a matter where 
only in respect_ of inoney m atters and in respect of increase only the jurisdic
tion is confine.d to the Lower House. I am therefore not in agreement with 
the •amendment moved by Mr. Kama.th. 

Shrl :a. V. Kama.th: On a point of clarification, may I ask my ho11curable 
Friend to point out the article which provides that any Bill which relates flo • 
reduction or abolition can be introduced in either ;House, because proviso to 
article 97 relates to reduction or abolition of any tax, and not w other- items 

{)f revenue and expenditure . The whole scheme is pot very clear and I do not 
kn·)W how it is clear to Mr. Ayyangar. If he convinces me, I shall certainly 
reconsirler my amendment. 

Shrl II. Allanthasaya.nam Ayya.ngar: So far as the amendment is concerned, 
-an amendment to a Bill can be moved even without the -recommendation of 
the President i>1 so far as it relates to the reduction or abolition d a tax , but 
if it is a Bill specifically for the purpose of red-gcing, i;hen the recommE-nda
tion i'l necessary, but ir. the case of increasing, it must be in the form of a 
Money Bill. Let us refer to arti<>Je 97. It is not a Money Bill at aU . 

. Shri E. V. Kaniath: Where is the provision? 
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&hrt )(, ADanthaaayanam Ayyangar: It is a Money Bill only when it relates
to increas.:~ . It is not a. Money Bill when it does not. relate to increase: and, 
therefore, it may comt:: under ar.ticle 97 and t~en reqUire a rec?~1mendamn o~ 
m ay. not require a: recommendation at a~l. M~ _hon<;mrable Fnend wants t~fi 
there should be a n )commendation and m add1tlon 1t m ust be a ~oney iHl., 
As ':t is , when it is a Money Bill , only one 'Hou!3e has got judsillctio!l. 

Shri H. V. Kamath: May I interrupt? I . am, sorry , ~ub I w,an11 to b~ve it 
cleared up. May I invite my honourable_ Friend s attention to the p~ov1so. ~ 
article 97 (1) to which ·he has referred, wh1ch says that no re~ommend9.tJcn ~ua.U 
be l'equired where reduction or abolition of the tax is contempla.t~d . What 
about other expenditure, about reductio_n and abolition of other items of expe-up
diture. There is nothing in the whole scheme. 

Shrl. K. Ananthaaayanam Atyangar: Then it would not. he either a. :r.Iouey • 
Bill or a financ ~nl Bill. Money Bill is one which comes under clauses (&~ 
to (f) of sub-section (1) of article 90. Now a Bill relating to increase of the 
amount of any expQl1dittire alone is a Money Bill or a financial measure.; if iiJ 
does not relate to iuet ase, that is, either reduction or abolition , it is not a
Money Bill. That is why we want a recommendation. If this proviso relates
onlv "to a tax as I understood it, then t ax m unB not all the matters providedi 
for ' fl'om (a) to (f). Now I find the word 'tax' has been u'sed sepanct.tely from 
the ther provisions . 'l'herefore that proviso does not necessarily m ean a tax in 
an,1 B ill or amendment relating to reduction or abolition o_f ~my of the expendi! 
tu!'e provided in clause (1) (a). It is neither a lv.(oney Bm nor even a .financial 
Bill. Therefore, it can be introduced freely in either House <"tn d without any 
recommendation whatsoever. Now the only question, therefore, ·is whether we 
shouJ.·l like to make it also in an exclusive category along with the r : easur~ fo:r 
iD<lreasing. I would submit that we oug4t not to limit the §.COpe or restrict 
the jurisdiction of ith t~r House even in a matter relating to r !auetion or aboli
tion of any tax . A B ill to increase is given to the Lower House as an exclu
sive jurisdiction. The other Bills may be introduced freQly without any restric
t ion ot· limi tation in d ther of these Houses. I am not ~ favour -.of this restric-
t ion , Sir. 

Prof. Shibban Lal Saksena: Mr. President, in clause (2) of this article , it is 
· said: " A Bill shall not be deemed to be a Money B ill by reason only that it 

provides for th~ imposition o£ fines or other pecuniary penalties or for the 
demand or payment of fees for licences or fees for serVices rendered or by 
reason that it provides for the imposition, abolition, remission , alter,11tion or 
regulation of any tax by any local authority or body for local purposes." Now, 
Sir, a. Bill providing fot the. imposition, abolition, or alteration of any tax by any 
local au thority would not be a Money B ill. I personally feel , as Mr . Ayyangar 
just now pointed out , that if a Bill provides for an increase of taxat ion, or !":'f a 
new imposition, the Bill will be a ;Money B ill , but here in this clause it is 
intended that it shall not be a Money Bill . 

• 
~r. Presid~nt: I think you are . under a misapprehension. I t can only 

provtde authonty to a. local body to Impose a tax, not the tax itself but only 
gives authority. ' 

Prof. Shibban Lal S&ksena: "r know that , Sir. I feel when any Bill 
authorises any body to impose taxes, that should also be a Money Bill. In· 
fact , I think Prof. Shah's amendment which wants to add at the end of sub· 
clm:so (a) of clause (1) of a rticle 90 the words , namely:· "duty, charge, tate , 
levy o~ any other form of ~~venue, income, or receipt by Governments or of 
expe.nd1ture by Government , would be a . .much better provision. Sub-clause 
(a) only says " the imposition, abolition, remission, alteration or regulation of 
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any tax." It has not included "duty, charge, ra.te, levy or any other form of" 
revenue, income, or · receipt." I would request the Honourable Law Millister 
who is in charge of this Bill to see that this sub-clause (a) is suitably amended; 
I feel t!!at clause (2) takes away some power from the Lower House and makes
it obligatory 00n the Government to place such bill.s which are proper!:': money 
Bills before the Upper House. I do not thiuk that in regard to such matters this . 
should be so. I personally feel that many or the 'ocal bodies are today starved . 
of revenue. They are practically without any funds today to do the huge work 
that they have got to do. I myself am in one of the Boards of a big district an<L· 
I feel that unless the local bodies have got more revenues , they cannot carry 
·)ut the-ir programmes at all. In our Parliament we pass expenditure of crores . 
of rupees in two or three _h(liurs ' time, but these locaC bodies are not able to 
raise in ~e whole year even a few lakhs for their most essential needs such as 
school buildings which have tg be built aud village roads which have to be 
repaired and similar other amenities of e.very day life. But here is a provision 
that such Hills which authorise local bodies to impose taxation shaH not be 
Money Bills. They may thus be delayed. I think there sho~ld be scme ame~ld 
mf:nt to this section so that at least local bodies should not be handicapped by · 
this dilatory process. · 

The Honourable J)1' . B . R. Ambedkar : Sir, whi~e going over this article , I 
find that it requires further to be considered. I would therejore request yotL· 
n!Jt to put this article to vote today. 

'Mr. NazirUddin Ahmad: I should al!'o like to suggest that the position of the 
· word 'only' , in cminection with ameJ:!dment No. 1669 should be specially consi-
dered. It is a word which is absolutely mis-placed. · 

Mr. President: There are four amendments moved to this artiCle, and thtr 
first amendment is No. 1669 that in c~ause (1) of article 90, the word 'only'. be
deleted. Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad wishes to emphasise the 'importance o£ that: 
amendment. That may be taken into consideration by the Drafting Com
mittee. Th-3 whole article. is going to be reconsidered . 

• 
Article 91 

Mr. President : We shall take up the next article, 91 
The motion is : 

''That article 91 form part of the Cons,titution. " 

(Amendme~t No. 1679 was not moved.) 
Shri Lokana.th . ::MiSra · (Orissa: General) : Sir, I move: 

." That in article 91 , for th<l words 'either that he assents to the Bill, or that he withholds" 
usent ,therefrom' t he words 'that he assents to the Bill' be substituted, and the following 
words be added at the end of the prroviso to the article :-

'and if the Bill is passed again by-the 'House with or without amendment a~d pr~ented 
to the President , ,the Prestdent shall not withhold assent; therefrom.' " 

Sir, in mo ,·iug this amendment, I am iu the best of compan~- in so far as the 
Drafting Committee itself has S'Jggested the same in a subsequent amendment.. 
I beg to submit that wh en I move this amendment to take away the power from 
the President to dissent from any Bills passed by Parliament, I m ean nothing 
more than saying that since our President is analogous to the King in England 
and as the King has no power of dissenting from any Bill passed by P arliament, . 
this amendment is appropriate. 

As regards the second ame;.dment, without that amendment the provisO.· 
11eems to be incomplete. Supposing the President sends back a certain Bill for-
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reconsideration and Parliament comes to a certain decision, without this amend
ment, the whole action becomes incomplete and inconclusive a~9 sihce this is 
also the view taken by the Drafting Committee, this. amendment too sl!ould be 

. accepted. . • 
(Amendmerlts Nos. 1681, 1682, 1683 -and 1684, were not moved.) 

The Bonourabie Dr. B. R. Ambedka.r: Sir, I move: 
"That in the proviso to article 91, for the words 'not later than six weeks' the words 

'as soon as possible' be substituted. " 

Mr. Naziruddin Abmad: I have. an amendment to this amendment, No. 94. 
Mr. President: I think that is of a ·drafting nature. 
Mr. Nuirudd.bl Ahmad": There wou~d be a difference in actual pra~tice . 
Mr. President: So, you consider it to be subs.tantial? 
Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Yes, Sir. I beg to rnove: 

"That in amepdme1lt No. 1685 of ,the List of Amendments, iri the proviso, to article 91, 
for the proposed! word 'possible', the words 'may be' be substituted." 

I beg to submit that this amendment will make. some substantial change. 
The Proviso is to the effect that "the Presideut may, as soon as possible, after 

. the presentation of the Bill, return the Bill," and so on. want to make it 
f'as soon as may be." I£ we leave it exactly as Dr. Ambedkar would have it, it 
leaves no margin. 'As ~oon as possible' means immediately. Possibility 'which 
means physical possibility i8 the only test. It may l~ave no breathing time to 
the Presi<lent. The words 'may be' give him a reasonable latitude. It would 
"10ean, "reasonably practicable". This is the .obv,ious implication. That is the 
·~nly reason why I have suggested this amendment. 

(Amendment No. 1686 was not moved.) 
Mr. President: Amendment No. 1687, I think, is merely verbal. Amend

ment No. 1688, I think, is the same as the amendment already moved by 
Mr. Lokanath Misra. ' 

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: There is" a slight difference in language. I 
think Dr. Ambedkar 's proposal will be the better one. , 

Mr. President: I shall put this to the vote. It need not be moved. 
Amendment No. 1689: this is also the same as amendment No. 1688 of 

"Dr. Ambedkor. We have taken it as having been moved. Is it necessary to 
move this? You can move it if there is some slight difference. 

Begum Aizaz Rasul ~United Provinces: Muslim): Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in article 91, after the first proviso the oll~wing second ;proviso be added :

• 

'Provided further that if after .~he President bas deolared that he withholOs assent 
from the Bill or ha.t returned the B-ill with a request for reconsideartion 'lf 
the Bill or of a. specified provision thereof, or of any amendment by him, the 
House& of Parliament should, after reconsideration of his recommenda.tions pass 
the Bill again ,with or without an amertdment and return it to him for his 
assent, he shall not withhold his assent therefrom.' " 

Sir, the prese~t provision in article 91 provides for the action that the Presi-
. dent has to take presumably on the first presentation of a Bill. But it does not 
make i't clear what should be the procedure if a Bill is returned to the President 
without accepting any of the amendments suggested by him. Does it mean 
that he .can again return the Bill to Parliament for reconsideration of his amend
ments? This will me9,11 unnecessary delay and will mean that the Bill can be 
returned to Parliament more than once. My object in moving this amendment 
is to do o.way with this ambiguity and to make it clear that the President can 
return the Bill to Parliament with. his, suggest~ns once only, but if Parliament 

. does not agree to the amendments that are suggested by him and returns the 
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Bill to him he should not in tha.t case return the· BiH a second time for the · 
re-conside.ration of Parliament. In the Hou!;e of Commons any Bill which has 
been passed twice by the House of Gammons automatica:Uy becomes law ev~. 
if the House of Lords disagrees. In the same manner m the U.S.A. a BtU 
becomes an ... A.ct even if the President vetoes it, provided it is passed by two• 
thirds majority of the Congress. Some such provision should be mad~ here m• 
this article also so that unnecessary delay ma.y not take place. W1th these 
words I move my amendment. 

(Amendment No. 1690 was not moved.) 

)(r. President : Amendment No. 1691 is covered by other amendrnente already: -

mov€d Amendment No. H\92. 

)[r. Ta.ja.mul Busa.in : Sir, 1 beg to move : 
"Tbat the following new clause be added to article 91 :-

' (2) If the Houses do not accEJp-t the recommendations of the P~sident, the Bill shall . 
again be presented to the President, and the President shafi declare e1ther tha.t 
h.e aSIIents to the Bill or that he does not a.ssoot to .t.he Bill. If the President 
does not assent to the Bill, the House of the P eople shall automaticall::- dissolve -

itself, and a fresh election shall be held immediately. If the party that was in • 
power at the time of the dissolution is again returned in majority, the President> 
shall vacate office and the BiU ~omes an Act of P arliament.' " 

Now, Sir, with your permission I will first, before I begin my submissions, . 
read article 91 and the proviso to it. The article reads: 

" When a Bill. has been passed by t he Houses of Parliament, it shall be presented to t.ha • 
President, and the President shall declare either that he assents to the Bill, or that ha .. 
withholds assent therefrom : 

Provided that the. President may, not later than six weeks af ter the presentation to him . 
of a Bill for assent, return the Bill if it is not a l\Ioney Bill to the Houses with a messaga.
req ueating that they will reconsider the Bill or arty specified provision thereof , and, in 
particular, will consider the desirability of introducing any such amendments a.s he may 
reco=end in his message, and the Houses shall reconsider the Bill accordingly." 

Article 91 says that when a Bi!l is passed, it is presented to the President, __ 
and the President's power is that he either assents or does not give his assent. 
The proviso says that if the President does not give the assent, he returns the 
Bill for reconsideration. Then the House shall reconsider the Bill. My point . 
is · suppose the House does not reconsider the Bill or does not accept th~ sugges
tion made by the Presidt!nt, what will happen? No provision has been made in 
this article as regards this. Therefore I have moved this amendment. My·· 
amendment amounts to this. If the House does not reconsider or accept his· 
amendment, then the Bill sha!l go back to the President. Then the President; 
"!hall accept what has been sent by the Houses and if he does not accept, then· 
according to the English Constitution as I understand it, the House should·; 
di.ssolve ltself. There should be re-election and if the party that is in power is 
returned,. again-according to the English Constitution the King must abdicAte
then I want the President either to accept or he must be considered to have-· 
resigned his office and the Bill will become law by itself. This is my amend
ment. I think I am moving this in accordance with the English Constitution·· 
which we have been following in this House to a great extent. I commend to . 
the House that my amendment may be accepted. 

Kr. Prell dent: All the amendments have been moved. The original article -
an? the amendments are now open for discussion. 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Mr. President, Sit·. Obviously the artirle as it \\·as . 
worded in the beginning was found to be defective in at least two particulars, 
as is clear from the fact that Dr. Ambedkar himself has moved one ameBdmen*: 
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[Dr. P. S. Deshmukh] 
~suggesting the substitution of the words 'not later than six weeks' by the words 
·as soon as possible'. The second difficulty which has been vi~ualized and 
which is tried to be removed is by making a provision in case the President with
holds the assent. The provision intended is tha.t when a Bill is presented for a 
·second time, it shall be incumbent upon him i.e., the ·President to give his 
assent and he shall not have the option to withhold the assent. So far as the 

~first amendment of Dr. Ambedkar is concerned, I do not know if it is very neces
·sary that the amendment should be accepted. The question for consideration 
is whether we, should mere~y say that the P1·esident should give his assent as 
·soon as possible or whether we should state any period within which he should 
do it . I think if the words 'not later than six weeks' are t.<J be left as they ~e, 
then it is the duty of the President to indicate his decision as early as possible 
and in no case later than six weeks. So I am not fully convinced of the propriety 
,of changing the WOI'ding as proposed. 

So far n,s the other amendment is concerned, I think it is very necessary tha~ 
Jthere should be a proper provision in cases where the President withholds his 
. ar.sent. It is to be presumed that the President will always act according to 
the advice tendered to him by the Prime Minister and unless any Bill passed 
in thb House has the support of the. Party in power, there is no possibility of 
any Bill being passed. So tlie question o£ withholding nssent is not likely to 

.arise unless the President :finds himself under circumstances where he actually 
·differs from and ~isagrees with the recommenda~ions of the party and the Gov
•ernment in power. Under those circumstances, it is correct to presume that 
·there is a conflict between the views taken by the Prime Minister or the, Govern
. ment of the day and the President, and when such A conflict arises there must be 
·some so~ution of which the present House must think of and must make a clear 
·provision with regard to this question so as to solve the difficulty of disagreement 
·between the President and the Prime Minister. I think that so far as this 
·question is concerned, the amendment that bas been suggested does meet the 
•contingency thnt is likely to arise, and I therefore, supJ!ort it .. 

Shri H. V. Kamath: Mr. President, Sir, I rise to support the amendment 
·moved by my Friend Mr. Misra, No. 1680, and to oppose the amendment moved 
'by my leamed Friend Dr. Ambedkar, No. 1685 . My friend Dr. Deshmukh has 
ably supported the amendment of Mr. Misra and I do not propose to dilate . 
·further upon that. As regards the amendment moved by my learned Friend 
Dr. J\mbedkar , I venture to state that be has not acted wisely in bringing this 
amendment before this House, and I am reminded of the saying that even 
Homer nods. And I think Dr. Ambedkar bas tripped on this occasion. That 
·such an experienced man, not only an experienced public man, but an experi
·enced. Minister of the State cannot recognise the distinction l.Thtween a definite 
period of time apil the word ''as soon as possible'' rather appears to me strange, 
·to say the least. In human nature, if you will permit me to say so, unless 
-there is a compelling sense of duty or service, there is always a tendency to 
rprocrastinate. Our wisemen have recognised this by saying: 

Oll~fll¥!_ f~ fl1t410IIs:t I 

m:~ ~~:II 
.Ala8yam hi manu-yanamsh, 

Sharirasyo maharipuh. 

'This te:nilenc;v to inertia, this inclination to procrastinate has t.<J be rooted out, 
>by infusing the ideal of duty or service. We cannot be sure that every President 
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,of the Union of India will always be guided by this ideal, by this compelling 
ideal of duty and service . Of course we hope and pray that it may be so, but 
:there is no guarantee. Therefore , it. is very necessary , to my mind, .that the 
.Constitution shou:d provide specifically a time limit for a contingency of this 
nature. As a Minister, Dr. Ambedkar, I am sure, must be a-ware that in the 
:secretariat various files are knocking about with tags or labeJs attached to them, 
:some being " Immediate, " some " urgent, " som e "eaJ:ly" and so on. Files 
marked " Immediate " reach the Honourable Minister in a day, those marked 
"urgent " reach him in a couple of clays and those marked "early" have been 
Jmown to sleep in the Secre.tariat for two or three months. Further latterly, 
Government has devised new forms such as "consideration" a.nd "active consi
-deration ". I therefore wish to obviate any difficulty arising from substitution 
of the words "as soon as possible". Nobody knows what they meari, what "as 
soon as" means. We know in the Legislative Assemb~y Ministers are in the 
habit of answering questions by saying "as soon as possibl~ ". ·When we ask, 
"When will this thing be done?" the answ'er is "As soon as possible or very 
soon ." But six- months later, the same question is put, and the a-nswer is 
:again, " As soon as: possible," or "very soon." . This phrase. is va.gue, purpose
less a-nd meaningless a-nd it should not find a place in the Constitution, especially 
in an article of this nature where we specify that ·the President must do a thing 
within a certain period of time. Why do we do it? W e do it in order to see 
that Bills are not left ha-nging fire in the President's Secretariat-and I know his 
secretaria.t is not going to be different in any way from other secretariats. And 
so I request Dr. Ambedka.r to withdraw his amendment. It ~erves no purpose 
whatsoever, and I request that the article which is quite clear as it stands may 
be passed. I oppose the amendment of Dr. Ambedkar and suppo·rt that moved 
by ;Mr. Misra. 

Kr. President: I would now put the amendments to vote. Do you want :to 
say anything, Dr. Ambedkar? 

The Honourable Dr. B. lt. Ambedkar: No, Sir. I do not think any reply is 
necessary. 

Kr. President: Amendments Nos. 1680 and 1688, the substance is the same, 
but the wording of 1688 is sHghtly better, a-nd I first put No. 1688 to vote. 

The question is : 
"That to the proviso to article 91, the following be added at the end :-

'and if the Bill is passed again by the 'House with or without amendment and presented 
· to the President for assent, the President shall not withhold assent therefrom.' " 

~rhe amendment was adopted ; 
Mr. President: I think that blocks amendment No. 1689 which has the same 

substance and so need not be put. 
Then I come to No . 1692, that of Mr. Tajamul Husain. • 
The question is : 

"That the following new clause be added to article 91 :-
' (2) If the Houses do not accept the recommendations of the President, the Bill shall 

again be presented to the President, and theo President shall declare either that 
he assents to the Bill or that he does not assent to the Bill. If the President 
does not assent to .i}le Bill, the ·House of the People shall automatically dis

solve itself, and a fresh election shall be held immediately. If the party that. 
was in power at the time of the diJsolntion is again returned in majority, the 
President ehall vacate office a.nd the Bill becomes an Act of Parliament.' " 

The amendment was negatived. 

:Mr. President: There is one amendment left over, i.e., No. 1685 moved by 
Dr. Ambedkar. There is an amendment to it , moved by Mr. Naziruddin 
Ahmad . I would first put Mr. Nazirud~n Ahmad's amendment to vote. 
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[Mr. President] 
The question is: · 
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''That in amendment No. 1685 of ,the Lilt of Amendments, in the proviso to article 9~ 
'for the proposed word 'possible', the words 'may be' be substituted." 

The amendment was negatived. 
Mr. President: Now I put Amendment No. 1685. 
The question is : 

"That in the proviso to article 91, for the words 'not later than six weelts' the wo• 
•
1M soon as posaible' be substituted." 

The amendm~nt Wl\fl adopted. 
Mr. President: Then I put the article as amended by these two a~endmenta;. 

namely, Nos. 1685 and 1688. 
The questi<m is : 

"That article 91,-as amended, stand part of the Constitution." 

• Tl:vl motion was adopted. 
Article 91, as amended, was added, to the Constitution. 

Jlr. President; We shall adjourn now, and meet on J(onday at 6 P.M. 

The Assembly th.en adjourned till Five P.M. on Monday, the ?Brd. May, 194:~~ 

• 
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CONSTITUEN'f ASSEMBLY OF INDIA 

Monday, the 23rd May 1949 

·fhe Constituent Assembly of India met in the Constitution Hall, N~ • 
. Delhi, at Five of the Clock in the a.Jternoon Mr President (The Hono~ 

Dr. Rajeudra Prasad) in the Chair. 

DRAFT~ONS.TITUTION-( Cout,l.) 

Article 61-A.-( Contd. ) 

Mr. President: We will take up article 67-A which was taken up the 
other day and was postponed. 

'l"ho Honourable Dr. B . B . A.m.bed.br (Bombay: Ge•eral): Sir, I move 
fqr permission of the House to withdraw this article 

Jlr. President: I think he did not mov_e it and so there is 111? question 
·of withdrawing it. 

Kr. B. Pocktr Sahib (Madras : Muslim) : No, it was taken up aud the 
House is in possession of it. The honourable Member should therefore give 
his reasons fot· withdrawing it. 

Jlr. Prelidan\: Ye~;, I am sorry I made a mistake. The Honourable Dr. 
Ambedkar mny give his reasons for withdrawing the article . . 

The Honourable Dr. B. B. Ambedk&r: Sir, my reason is this. As l 
explained on tho last occasion, we. have made a provision ior nominating 
certain persons to Parliament. The original proposal was to nominate 
fifteen persons; subsequent.ly it was decided that these fift-een persons 
~hould be divided into two categories, viz., twelve representing Jitt>ratme, 
science, arts, social services, and so on; and a further provision should be 
made for the nomination of three persons to assist and advise the Houses 
of Parliament in - connection with any particular Bill. I feel Sir, that the 
Jlrovision which is already contained in article 67 which - permits the Presi
>dent to have twelve persons nominated to Parliament would serve the purpose 
which underlie3 this new article 67-A. The services that would be r. ~ndered 
by the pe~ns nominated, if article 67-A were passed into law, would be dso 
rendered by the persons who would be nominated under article 67; and there
fore the nominations under article 67 -A would be merely a duplication ot the 
.nominative system covered in article 67. Besides, it is felt that in an 
independent Pnrlinment which is fully sovereign and representative of the 
:people therod should not be too Il\UCh -of an -element of nomination. \~e have 
.already twelve; there may be som-e nominations also regarding the Anglo
Indians; and it is felt that to add to that nominated quantum would be 
derogatory to the popular and representative character of Parliament. That is 
1\·hy I wish to withdraw this article 67-A. 

Article 67-A was, by leave of the Assembly withdrawn 
Statement Te Articles 92 to 99 

Tbe Bonoura.ble Dr . . B!. B. . .Ambeclka.r: Sir, I propose that we sturt now 
"C:Vith arRcle 100. 

197 
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Jir. President: take it that the discussion on artic!es \.l2 to 9~} should 
be ht~IJ ·over for the time being to enabl the busine~·S relating to fin~nce. and 
finance biils to b.e considered further. 

·The Bonoura.lAe Dr. B. ::a. Ambedkar: Yes. The. poait:()n is this. When 
article 90 was under debate 1 suggested that the debate should "not be con
cluded.-anu that the ttl"ticle should not be put to the vote because 1 di~;covered, 
at the la~t moment. a fla,v-in the article, which I ~bought it W'l'l _ne~.:et'.sary 
to rectify. Now 1£ that. flaw iH to be rectified, then r.rticles 96 to 99 also 
require to be I'E:<'onsidered in the I:ght of that article. Article 91 we have 
pa;;sed. o\J·ticles 92 to 99 require further considerati()n anu therefore I 
want those articles to be held over for the time being. But we ·au begin 
with article 100. 

Seth Govind Das (U. P. & Rernr : Gt>uera.l). *[Mr. Pt·esident, article 
99 re'ates to om language and if consideration of articles. 9'J to 00 is post
poned now, may I know when article 99 will be discussed? ,\s 1 stated tba 
other day , we hnvt>a, to ~ulopt oul" Constitution in our nat.ional language also. 
I an1 told tb.at th tnmslation committee appointed by you hns already 
translated ih 1irp,t' fil'ty artirlel' . Hindi \~rsion of th~s nrtic1es rna~ be 
taken up at th;s stag.· also for oons:cleration. If consideration cf urt.icle 99 
is deferred J would like to be enlightened on two points viz., when it will 
be taken up and whether the Hindi version of the articles that have already 
been trrmslnte<l can . b taken up and discuFsed, irrespectiv of whether ruticle 
99 has be n vassed or not by that time.] 

Kr. President: *[So far ·1 have no information from the committee. 
l do not know hew ful" they have proceeded. We can consider the translation 
of the art.ic'es already passed, if it is ready. Therefore there should be no 
difficulty i£ we do 11ot tflkt> up the HincH version now. J 

Seth Govind Das: ·x- [M.v point ,. nMins yet unanswered, Sir. Consiciera
t:on of article 00 ~tanJs deferred , but l want t.o know for · how long it is 
deferred.] 

Kr. President: "'P cannot say exactly for bow long i1 remains deferred 
but certainly we shnll take it up at some future. date. J 

Seth GoviDd D.as: *fMay I take it that when articles, that nre passed 
here, aro renderrd into Hindi anu are submitted to you, they will be taken 
up for 2"'nsicteration even if article 99 is not adopted?] 

Kr. President: *[I <'>lnnr.t c;a.v anythin g nt thi st.age. I shall have to 
think ovi\r the n1nttcr and fix a time for it. It is just possible that article 
00 may h'lve tr> b held over for som time.] 

We shnJ! then sbut with article 100. 
Shri H. V. Kamath (C. P. & Berm·: General) : May 1 bring to your 

notice •}motl1 ~r aspect of this matter, namely , if we jump over <:ertain articles 
we are taken unawares, when articleR arP- taken up for which ·we are not 
quite prepared. I request that you will consider this matter for the future, 
if not toU>lY. 

Kr. President: The Constitution has been before the Members for a 
prettv long t'me and I assume MemberR have Rtudied tht> Draft. Th~ vumber 
of amendments itsE:lf shows that the whole Draft has been comidered in 
great · detail by all the Members. So nobody is being taken ·mawares if an 
artic!e, which does not come after · the article which we hav·.3· C'Onsidert>d. 

Tr~nsl tion of Hindustani SJlNleh] 
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is taken up. Hut we sha'l accommodate the Members in this r;;,Fpect and 
I do not thillk any serious inconvenience is caused il we take up article iOO 
and those th.lt foi;ow it . 

• 
Artic!e 100 

Ml . President: Amendment' No .. 1'784, of which· notice h.as haen given by 
Shri Himmat Singh K. Maheshwari, ·is not really an amen tlment. It is a 
negative amendment so far as. that is concerned. 

Amendment No. l'Z85 is by Mr . . "ilziruildin \hmail. That is il. drafting 
amendment. So we can leave that there. 

The question is: 

" Th1>t Article 100 stand part of the Con~titution." 

The motion w~s adopted. • • Article 100 was added to the Constitution . 

Article 101 
Jlr. President: Art-icle 101. 
Shri H. V. Kamath : Sir, I move : 

:I 
I 

" That in clause (1)- of article 101, after the words, 'called in queF,ti<fn ' , the words 'in 
any court' be inserted.'' 

I only wish to make explic:t what I believe is tacit in- this art-icle, and 
1 suppo"Er what is meant here is that the validity of any proeeedi11gs ~ha!! 
not be cal1leol in question ~n any Court, and therefore to make it qui t e clear 
and exp)jcit I sugg£·st the insertion of these words. 

Mr. Na2iruddin Ahmad (West. Bengal: Muslim): Sir, I move: 
" That in clause (2) of article 101, for the words . 'or other .member' , the wor·Js, ',a,nd 

no member ' be su-bstituted ." · 

Clause (2) iu the· arfcle runs thus : 
":So cfficer or other Member of Parliament ... .. ....... " and so f01·th. 

In h ct , 'Ko officer or nther Member' seem to imply that an o1~cer is a 
Member of the Rc.use. The word 'other' is absolutely misleading. It gives 
a false impression. The amendment is accepted would m :;tke the passage run 
l ike this : · 

" No officer and no Member of Parliament ........... .. " ud. so forth . 

ln fact, I want to draw a distinction betvreen an officer anJ a .1\Iemoer. 
This is the simple reason for this amendmen1.. I d!l not wi >= h to move the 
next amendment. 1 

Mr. President: I think that seems to be an unnecessary a-mendment. 
The Honourable Sh.ri K. Sa.uth&nam (N adras: General): 1 think both 

the amentlments are mistaken. In the one ·3ase, the proceedings are r.ot to 
be cal:ed in queFt-ion in any court, whil-e ip the other case : be Speaker a~ 
the Deputy Speaker may be rightly called officers of Parliament. So th~y 
must also be exempted. I think that is the intent:on of that clause. 

Kr. President: Does it cover the other· officers? 
'l'he Honourable Sh.ri K. Sa.nthan&m: ·An officer of Parliamerit ' 

inc'ude t~e Speaker ann other officers apr ointed by the Speaker for 
purpose of Parliament . It is intended l.o be comprehensive and 
l'estricted . 

will 
tt. -
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Mr. President: 'No Member' will also include the Speaker ? 

The Honourable Shri lt. S&nth&n&m: The Speaker will also be a Member. 
So I thiuk the words 'other Member' is used. 

• 
Mr. President: Supposing it is 'no officer' and 'no Membt11·', it will 

include Speaker and Deputy Speaker. 
The Honourable Shrt lt. Smthan&m: May be. I do· not think $ere is 

any great ~arm. 

Kr. President: Probably it is intended that other officers should be 
protected, as for exarnp' e, the Marshal. 

The Bonoursble Sbri lt. Sa.ntha.n&m: 'Officers' inc;ude& all cfticers. 
The question is whdber 'Member' should be there. There would IiOt Le any 
particular diiticulty felt if it is left as it is. So far as the first part is concern
ed, I do not thinl• we would re!:ltrict it by putting in tha ·words 'and uo 
member ' . 

Shri lt. M. M:unshi (Bombay: General) : There 1s ..;omethiug wrong 
~ith the loud s-peakel' in front o£ you, Sir. 

'l'lle Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Sir, with regard to the amend
ment of Mr. I\ntuutl.J, T do not think it is necessary, because where <'an the 
proceedings of .Purlitm.ent be quest:oned in a. legal manne except in a 
court:' Ther·efore th only place. where the proceedings of Parliament can 
be questioned in a legal manner and legal sanction obtained is the court. 
Therefore· it is um1ece sary to mention the words which Mr. Kamath wants 
in his amendment. ' 

.For t.he reasou I have explained , the only forum whet·e tho pl'flC:C·edings 
.can be questioned in a legal manner and legal relief obtained either against 
!he Pres:dent or the Speaker or any officer or Member, being the Colll't, it 
is unnecessary to specify the forum . Mr. Kumath will see that the marginal 
note makfls it c:e:nr. 

With regnrd to th(· amendment moved by my Friend Mr. Naziruddin 
Ahmad, he has uct understood that the 'important words in sub-clam:e (2) 
are ' in whom powet·s are vested'. 

Mr. Nazirudd·n Ahmad: For maintaining order. 

Th(' Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar : 'No officer or oth r Member of 
Parliament in whont power at·e vested ' are the persons who are protected b,v 
sub-claui:ie {2) . Thb Speaker is a.lready an officer and also ::t Member. No 
power has to be conferred upon him. The Comtitution confers the power 
on -him. Tberefore, having regard to the fact that it is only 'other Member ', 
that is to say, Member besides the Speaker or the Deputy Speaker as the 
case ma,v bf~ who t (:quil'es to be protected. Therefore the word 'other· is 
important. 

M:r. Prel.dent~ What is ' the effect of the words 'or fot• 1•1aintaining 
order'? 

.... 
The Honourable Dr. B .. R. Ambedka.r: Supposing there is a brawl in the 

House. 1 do not like to put it that way. But, suppqsiz:g therE:!' is a brawl 
in the House, and the Speaker, not findlng any officer at hand to remove a 
certain Membe1·, asks certain other Member who is presen-t to remove . the 1 

Member who is caus:ng the braw~. Then th:1t particular Member is the 
Member who is invested with this authority by the Speaker and he would 
C()me under '· other Member". 
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:Mr. President: ' Or any other officer who is not a Member of the House' Does 
be come under that. 

The Honourable Dr. B. R . .A.Jn.bedkar : 'Officer' would be there. 
Shri B . V . Itamath: May I al:'k for some clarification? Mr. Santhanam, 

referr'ng to my amendment said that t he validity of any amendment can. be 
called in question noL merely in a. court of law, but also in a legislature .• 
D0L'g. Dr. Ambedkar agree with him? 

The Honourable Dr. B . :a . .A.mbedkar: I am responslbJe £or the explana
tion l have given. 

Sbri II. V. ltamath : As regards the other point meuli•Jned by Dr. 
Ambedkar that the warginal sub-head is clear, may I point out that in the 
other forurn, viz., the Legislative Assembly. I was told that the marginal 
beading's hava nnH·;·,g to d~ with legislat:on as such aRd •hat articles or 
sections ;lrc taken without reference to the marginal headings. lf this is so, 
if you do not read the marginal heading and the article together, the mean-· 
ing to my m:lt(l is not clear. · 

The Bcnourable Dt. B. :a. Ambedkar : On that point there are two 
views. One ..i~ that the marginal not.e is not part of the sect;on a:•d the other 
view is that the marginal note is: for instance, ·Mr. Mavalankar when he 
was in Bombay held the ,·qew that the marginal note was not part of the section, 
but the presm1t Speaker of tbe ~ombay Assembly recently sa:d tha~ the 
margina' note was very much part of the section a~; it gives the key to the 
meaning of the ~pcfon. 

Mr. President: TlH: question is: 
'' That. i11 c'ause (1) of ~rt.icle 101, after t.he wor ds 'calld in 11uestion' , ·the words 'ia · 

any court' be inserted.'' 

The amendment \Ya s negatived . 
.Mr. President: The question is: 

' 'That ir: clause (2Jof a.rticle 101, for the ·words 'or other member ' , the words 'and no 
mcmher' be· substituted." 

The amendment \Vas negatived. 
Mr. President: The question is : 

· 'That article 101 ~>tand part of the Constitution." 

The motion was adopted. 
Artie~ 101 was acldf::d to the Constitution. 

PART' V -CHAPTER III 

:Mr. President: P rnt V-Chapter ill. 

• 

(AmPndments Nos. 1789 and 1190 were not moved.) 
Prof. X. T. Shah: (Bihar; QeneraJ): Sir, I beg to move: 

, 

"That in heading to ChP.pter TII of Part V for the word ' Legislative' the word '~J:
traoi·d)nary' be substituted." 

It would then be 
··Extraordinary Powers of the President'. 

I particu!·ariy wish to draw attention to this aspect that any power the Head 
of the State or the Chief Execmtive has ::;hou~d be o£ an executive character. 
If any other powers are proposed to be put in under this article , it sbonkl be 
clearly understood that they are extraordinary ; that is to say, they are not to 
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'Mr. President: Amendment ' No. 1797 is covered by an ameadment 
has been moved by Mr. Ka.matb . 

(Amendments Nos . 1'i98 and 1700. were not moved.) 

Shri .Taapat Boy Kapoor (United Provinces: General): Mr. Presid 
have given notice of an amendment to No. 1708. 

Mr. PreSident: .Amendment No. 1798 bas not been moved ." :No qUI 
of moving an ::nnendment to an amendment, which has not been mo"ed, ~ 

allri .Jaapat Roy Kapoor: I am sure it will be readily ace4>pted by 
Ambedkar. It is a formal amendment, but yet necessary . 

• 
Mr. President: Tf it is a formal amendment, you can :,alk it Jver witn 

Shri .Taspa.t Roy KapOor: I le1;1ve i t to you v.hether it may be allowed 
moved or not. · 

Oft& Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedka.r: It is not in the printed li ~t. 

Mr. Prflsident: Lt i:> in the list which has been circulated today. 
Hem No. 39-List II (Second week). 

Shri Jaspa.t Roy Kapoor: I submit, Sir, that the •.vords · · assente( 
by the Pres!dent'' in clause (2) of article 102, may be ddr~ted, because 
:.~re obviously r<:dUJHlunt. It is a Bm which is a,\;sented to and not an Act. 
a Bill has been assented to by the President, it b comes an Act . There 1 

- no further assent of the President is necessary. 

M.r. Presldenti: 'l'his is not an. amendment to' an a.mt:mdment. l 
really an lllll€ndment to the original article. 

Shr.t Jaapat .Roy K&poor: It is on~y an amendment with refer~n , 
thnt nmendment. 

Mr. President: I have disallowed that kind of amendment on a pr(;'' 
I)Cca l'lion, which comes under the guise of an amendxpent to an amendt 
I rule this out also. 

(Amendment No. 1800 was not moved.) 

Shri B. V. K&m&th : Mr. President, Sir, I move: 

" That in sub-clause {a) of clause {2) of article 102, after the 'words 'both Bou 
Parliament' , the words 'within four weeks of its promulgation' be inserted." 

If my s.mendment fe actepted by the House, the clause will read 

'"Every such orainam;e, shall be laid before both l:Iouses of Parliamen\ withit 
weeks of its promulga~ion, etc. etc. " 

The importance or the appropriateness of this amendment c.f mine : 
out of a lacuna wh;ch has crept in here. No articl~ in this Chapter pro 
for the life of an ordinance promulgated by the President. So far, we 
under the impression , at least going by t.he experience of the Govemme 
India Act and the ordinance making power of the Governor General pro 
for therein, that an ordinance expires or dies a natural death at the ex 
six months. But, some how or other, this Chapter is qilent on that 

Jlr, President: The article says, "shall cease to operate 
of six weeks fr<1m the re-assembly of Parliament." 
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Mr. President: 'Or anv other officer who is not a Member of the House ' Does 
he come udder that. • 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Am.bedkar : 'Officer' would be there. 
Shri B. V. Kamath: Ma.y I ~k for some clarification? Mr. Santhanam, 

referr'ng to my amendment said that the validity of any amendment can . be 
called in question not merely in a court of law, but also in a legislature . • 
Drws Dr. Amhedkar agree with him? 

The Honourable Dr. B. :a . .A.mbedkar : I am responsfble for the explana
t ion 1 have given. 

Sbri JI. V. Kamath : As regards the other poiJ.Jt mentioned by Dr • 
. -\mbedkar that the marginal sub-bead is clear, may I point out that in the 
other forum, viz ., the Legislative Assembly. I was told that the warginal 
beadings have 11otl-;~\g to d~ with legislat:on as such aRd •bat articles or 
sections arc taken \,·ithout reference to the marginal headings. 1f this it'l so, 
if you do not read the marginal heading and the article together, the mean
ing to rny m;l\(1 is not. clear. 

The_ Bcnourable lh. "8. R. Ambedkar: On that point there are two 
views. One .i;:: that the marginal note is not part of the sect'on a1•d the other 
view is that the rnaqzinal note is: for instance, ·Mr. Mavalanka.r wben he 
was in Bombay held the \.tew that the marginal note was not part of the section, 
but ~he presrmt Speaker of the ~ombay Ass~mbly r_ece~tly sa:d that the 
margma~ note was ver_y much part of the sectiOn a>~ 1t g1ves the key to the 
meaning of the ~ect'on . 

Mr. President: The question is: 
' T.f,at iu c~ ause {1) of ~1t.icle 101, after the words 'call0J in question ', ' the words 'ia 

any court' be inserted." 

The a.menclment wRs negatived. 
Mr. President: The question is: 

' 'Tha.t ir: clause (2Jof strticle 101, for the .,Yords 'or other member ' , the words 'and no 
mcml•er· be· substituted." 

The amendment was negat·ived. 
Mr. President: The question is: • 

· ·That article 101 stand part of the· Constitution." • 
The motion " ·as adopted. 

Articl'e 101 was ndded to the Constitution . 

PART· V -CHAPTER III 

Mr. President: I'ru t V-Chapter III . .. · 
(Amendments Nos. 1789 and 1~ were not moved.) 

Prof. X. T. Shah: (Bihar: General ): Sir , I beg to move : 

" That in heading to Chnpter TII of Part V for the word 'Legislative' the word ·~~
traol'd,inary' be substituted." 

It would then be 
'Extraordinary Powers of the President'. 

I particu1'arly wish to draw att-ention to this aspect that auy power the Head 
of the Stat-e or the Chief Exeeutive has shou'd be of an executive character. 
If any other powers are proposed to be put in under this article , it should be 
clearly understood that they are extraordinary; that is to say, they are not to 
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be employed in norrnal times. iu ordinary circurnstanc:e!:i. Of eu~rse iu extra
onb\tll',) ei r ·t ttnstances~ as in the ca.;e of an emergency, the u11~ o( t:xttaot·dinary 
powers would be both necessary and justified. I think 'that it is important, there 
fore, to make it clear, in the heading itself, t.hat this is an 1\vow•Jdly extraordi
nary power, which rnuy take t4e form of legislation without our culliug it legis
lative power. Legisal.ative power ~he executive . head should not have. Or it 
may even t-ake tbe form of. an executive d~cree or whatever form seems appro
printb ·in the circuxJ'stunces . The point that I wis-h to stress is that we must not, 
b_y any men tic n her ::: inlJ:>lY or couvey or suggest that the law making powers of 
the President are any but · extruordiuary powers. 1 think this is sufficiently 
clear, and will be ac~eptu ble to the House. 

Mr. Tajamul BJ.lsain (Rih:u·: !\Iu~ liw) : f:iir, Cha pter Ill deals with the 
legis-l~~ive_ po~·e t·s. of t h e l'r~sideut. ??rofe~.sor Shah wr t·tts t lrat instead of the 
word leg.s la ttve t.h6 word ·extraordtOary should be used . Art.clc 11)2 1:1nkes 
it clear t~bis i an extraordinary power of the President. It. is 11otbi!tg but 
e;Xtmol'dirutry but i t is -sbil1 kgis lati\•e power. Therefore 1 oppose tbis 
ameudmenL 

'Mr. President: l do ll6 t think uuy further discussion i~;; ll('<.:e~sary . 'Jhc 
question is: 

' "That in he:,ding to ('haptel IIl of Pa.rt Y for the word 'Le.g i3lative· the wurJ ' t'.'C · 
traordnJUry' be substituted. " 

The ll111t>llclnwtlt w;u.; negatived. 
------. 
Article 102 

Mr. President: Theu · we co tue to th t~ urt:cle itse lf. '.i.'ht: iir·st tt tllendnlt'll t 
is No. 1792 by Bht•i Damodur Swarup Seth. 

(The awendrneut was not moved.) 
Shrt H. V. Knmath : :\lr. Presiden t. Sir, I ·request perm:::;s :un ut tlw ouH~t 

to move this amendment ill two parts-. D_y some acciJent th '':-' hu ve been 
lump•·d togetlwr i1r the Sec•retaria.t as oue amt•tJdment. 

Mr. :President : Yes. 

Shri H. V. Kaml'-th: Si1·, I move: , • 
" '!'hat in clause (!) of article 100, for the words ' when both Houses ', the worJs ' wlte 11 

one or hoth Houses' be substituted. " 

If we tu,rn to article 69 of jibe Constitution, and read clause (2) thereof, we find 
that the President mav from time to time summon the Houses ·or eith er House 
of Par'it\ruent. l::!o it {., not unlikely that at a particular time both Houses may 
not be in seSllion but only oue House may be in session. ThH·efore I would 
restrict th•>- power of the President ou:y to such occasions wb~n no House will 
btl in session. AccrJI·d;ng to this article the President is empo\\· er~fl to promulgate 
trdinances when both Houses are not in session. As 1 have alr.:lady stated, 

· referring to article 69, an occasion m a.y arise when one House will be iu session. 
Therefore to make this clear, we will have to say ''except when both Houses 
or one of the Houses of Parliament are in s-ession. ' ' 

.M\ :'t'! 'fll ld aruemlment. that is t-he latter h; lf of amendment No. 179-1,* is 
purely verbal. I only move it formally and leave it to the Drafting Committee 
for its consideration, because it is obvious that the President n.ay promulgate 

*That for the words "3u('h Ordinaaces" the wor<ls "Such Ordinaa~e o-· Ortli a~t ~lee /' I.Je 
substituted. 
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one ordinanee or j:Ilore than one ordinance. The article, as it stands, uses .the 
plural. To provide for the contingency I have mentioned, I move this amend
ment . It is purely verba: and I do not wish to dilate on it a'lY further. 

'l'here is a third amendment., amendment No. 1794, which stands in my 
name. On re-reading this Htt-iele 102, I think it is not necessary because the 
President, before satisfying himself. will have recourse to every ~ans at his 
disposal including consultation with his Council of }'[imsters. Thet·efore I do 
.noli propose to move amendment No. 1794. • 

Mr. Pres· dent: Amendment No. 1795 is verbal and ~h .. rdore disallowed. 

Sardar Hukum Singh (East Punjab: Sikh): Amendment No. 1704 stands 
in my name also. I would like to move it. 

Kr. President: T will give you an opportunity later. • 
Mr. · B. Pocker Sahib: Mr. President, Sir, I move: 

" Tha.t Lo clau~e (1) of article 102, the following proviso be added:-

"Provided that such ordinance shall not deprive any citizen of his right. to personal 
liberty except on eon viction after trial by a .competent cout·t of law.' " 

Sir, this is a very important matter and affects the fundame.ntal right of 
every citizen to be tried by a competent rourt of law before he is deprived of 
his liberty. No doubt there may be circumstances in which action should be 
taken immediately but tliat should not deprive the citizen of his fundamental 
right of being tried by a court of law. The reason why I have given notice of this 
amendment is thP. recent experience we have had in the various pr,winces in 
the :natter of pnfot·eing ordinances and even the Public Safety Acts which 
have taken the form of ordinances. The ordinances were later made into law, 
but · the important matter to be noted is that the fundamental right of u citizen 
t-o be tried b.• a <'Ourt of lllw has been lost to him. I know that in the pro\·incfl 
of M8dras there h'ave been hundreds of cases in which even the provisions made 
in the Public Safety Act passed by the legislature of that province have not bee:1 
complied with and persons were arrested and detained in custody not merely 
fo1· weeks but for months without even being· given the grounds for which they 
were arrestell. 'l'hi~ is a very scandalous state of affairs. You might have come 
across the judgments of the High Court which were published in the Press 
and this Jlraetir:e has been condemned in strongest words by the High Court of 
Madras, very recently. Mter all the~;e may be some emergency fn which some 
extraordinary power .has to be exercised, but that should not in any way deprive 
a citizen of his elementary right and after all, I do not know wh.Y the citizen 
should be deprived of that right, even though emergencies might arise, in which 
quick action is . necessary. ,But the sc:u1dalous way in which even the Public.. 
Safety Act has been administered is an eye-opener to us thll.t tc• give such a 
power to the President to pRss ordinances, which give unrestricted powers to • 
deprive the citizens of their liberty, should not be to._ated: and therefore , Sir, 
I submit that this is a very necessary and desirable pro"iso that should be added 
'to this clause, and I would reques~ the House to take into consideration the 
recent ex2eriences in the administration of Public Safety Ordina.nc·es and Public 
Safety Acts, by which innocent citizens have been kept without t.rial for months 
sud months together and in very many cases a peraon is kept in custody fQr 
months and months and then he is just rele:tsed without giving any reason. I 
submit, Sit, that in future there should be no rule for tolerating sul'.h a state 
of affairs , and therPfore I would request honourable Members of this House to 
pay serious consideration to this aspect of this matter and thou~h the drafters 
of this clause mav t>aVt .. in view the Communists or such other bodies, even that 
is no justi.ficatio~ for depriving the citizens of their liberty, entirel;v by such 
<>rdi11ances and th1t too indefinitelv. Therefore , I submit. Sir. that this Hcuse 
may be pleued to accept this .amendment. 
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llr. President: Amendment ' No. 1797 is covered by an ameadment which 
has been moved by Mr. Kamath. 

(Amendments Nos. 1'i98 and 1709 were not moved.) 

Shri Jaapat Roy Kapoor (United Provinces: General): Mr. President, I 
have given notice of an amendment to No. 1708. 

Mr. PreSident: Amendment No. 1798 has not been moved." :No queF-t.ion 
of moving an nrnenilment to an amendment, which has not been !DOTed, nrisea. 

Sb.ri Jaapat Roy Kapoor: I am sure it will be readily accepted by Dr. 
Ambedkar. It is a formal amendment, but yet necessary. . ' 

Mr. President: Tf it is a formal amendment, you can :alk it Jver with l:im. 

Shri Jaspat Roy KapOor: J lea.ve it to you whether it may be allowed to be 
moved or not. · 

Tlle Honourable Dr. B. :a. Ambedka.r: It is not in the printed li ::.:t. 

Kr. Prflsldent: ll is in the list which has been circulated today. 
Hem No. 39-List II (Second week). 

Shri Jaspat Roy Kapoor: I submit, Sir, that the vvords •'assented to 
by the Pres!dent'' in clause (2) of article 102, may be ddr1tecl, because they, 
~re obviously rcchnnhmt. It is a Bill which is a~sented to and not an Act. Once 
a Bill has been assented to by the President, it becomes an Act . There after, 
no further assent of the President is necessary. 

Mr. Prestdent: '!'his is noi1 an amendment to' an 'amendment. It\' i" 
really an amendment to the original article . 

Shri Jaspat .Roy Kapoor: It is on~y an amendment with reference fo 
that Amendment. 

Mr. President: I have disallowed that kind of amendmer.t on a previous 
occasion, which comes under the guise of an amendrpent to an amendmP-nt. 
I rule this out also. 

(Amendment No. 1800 was not moved.) 

Shri B. V. Kam&th: Mr. President, Sir, I move: 

"That in s'ub-clause (a) of clause (2) of article 102, a.fter the 'words 'both Houses of 
Parliament' , the words 'within four weeks of its promulgation' be inserted." 

If my amendment !e actepted by the House, the clause will read thus: 

'"Every B'Clch orainanC(e, shall be laid before both Houses of Parliamen~ within four 
_weeks of its promulgaUon, etc. etc." 

The importance or the appropriateness of this amendment of mine m·ises 
out of a. lacuna wb;ch has crept in here. No articl~ in this ChRpter provides 
for the life of an ordinance promulgated by the President. So far, we wE're 
under the impression, at least going by t.be experience of the Government of 
India Act and the ordinance making power of the Governor General provided 
for therein, that an ordinance expires or dies a natural death at the enrl cf 
six months. But, some how or other, this Chapter is qilent on that point. 

Kr. Preetdent: The article says, "shall cease to operate at the expiration 
of six weeks from the re -assembly of Parliament." 
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Shri B.• V. Xamatb: Six weeks from the re-assembly of Parliawent. 
Suppose, Parliament is not summoned at all. We expect our President to 
be a Constitutional Pres!del'lt and that he would always act upon the avdke 
or direction of Parliament. But, if the President is inclined to dictatorship, 
or to exereise dictatorial powers,-who knows what the future bas in store 
.,or us ?-and if this article is left as it is, he may very well refrain from 
summoning Parliament to consider the emergency that has arisen or the cir
cnm~;tnnces which ha.ve made it necessary for him to promulgate the ordi
nance. If we read the entire chapter, we will find that there is no timE' 
limit specified for summoning Parliament. The article merely says that the 
orlli11ar;ce shall be laid before both Houses of Parliament. For that also. 
therE' 1s no time limit. Then, it shall cease to operate at the expiration . ~f 
six ~£:eks from the re-assembly of Par~iament. Suppose the President. 
summons Par~inment, >ay, after one year-Dr. Ambeltkar says 'no' by &> 

gee:ture-perhaps he is constitutionally minded and he does not at!p:re t(} 
dictatorial powers if he be elected President-certainly a man different from 
him might take unfair advantage ot this art!c1e and refrain from summoning 
Parliament within a reasonable period. Therefore, I think it is necessary ...... 

Kr. President: Article 69 clause. (1) might make the position clear. It 
say!': '!The Houses of Parliament shall be summoned to meet tv.ice at le'l'lt 
in every ;year and six months shall not intervene between their last sitting 
in one session and the date appointed for t,beir first sitting in the next session.,. 

Sltri B. V. Xamath: He can summon the next session six months afte1 
promulcating the 'ordinance. Then , six weeks after the re-aseembly of P'lrlio.
ment, the ordiu.ance expires. This means that. an ordinance can continue in 
force for seven and a half months or a day or two less tharl seven and i 'half 
months, and not six months .as it wa.:; even during the British regime. This 
is a very important chapter inasmuch as we pre seeking to clothE or invest 
the Pre31dent with certain powers against which the Congress ard ~o~ll patriots. 
fougl:it during the British regime,--! mean the ordinance-n.aking power of 
the Governor-General. · I want to restrict this power as far as we can. The~
fore. I want to provide a constitutional safeguard against the misust; of this 
nrtic1e. I want this article to provide that an ordinance proniulgated by the- · 
P~sident shkll be laid before Parliament within four W€eks of its promulga
tion. There is no practical d;fficu'ty about this at all. Parliament can be 
!'nmmoned, I am sure, as it is done in many other countries, even w:thin two 
weel{s. Yc.u can summon an emergent session, and four weeks £H · a libtrnl 
period of time within which to summon both Houses of Parliament. 

If we turn to article 275, there it is definitely laid down in sub-clnuse (c) 
of chouse. (2) that a Proclamation "shall cease to operate at ~he e xpiraLion of 
six months ...... " But, here, as I have aheady pointed out, this lacunn . 
bas c~c}lt in and I would be happy if it is definitely laid down thai sn ordin
ance p:-omulgated by the , Presid€nt would expire a.t the ena of six months. 
I do n.ot know how this oversight has overtaken the wise men ;,f the Drafting 
C'omm1ttcfl. I would be happy if this safeguard is laid down in thls chapter · 
to t.he e.ff':'ct that. no Ool'dinance shall continue in force after the a-q>iry of six 
months, or that every ordina.nce will die a natural death at the et!d of six 
months. Ii that be not accepted, then, I think my amendment is t.lJe only 
way out, that Parliament must be summoned within four weeks of the pro
mulgation t•f an ordinance. The article provides that it shall cease t~ opcrote 
withiu six weeks after that . This woqld make the Ol'dinance making ·JiOWer 
very mnch restrict£d. This would give an ordinance a Hfe of tE'n weeks at
n:ost. It may happen that now and then the President may have to pronml
gate ordinauces and it may be that it will not be practicable, for vorious 
reason.i to summon P.arliament every t.ime. Buti, then, it must be made 
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· clear in t his article that no ordiuauce shall have effect six muntl:ls o~f ter its 
p t·omu.lgatioo. I hope Dr. Ambedkur , even if he does not acccpi my f..mend
w ent-1 lilJJ not press ing m y amendment in case this article stipulates the 
ruaximum life of an Or.·dinance,-will pmvide specifically for this, that no 
ordir. nHce shall <:c•n cit.Pe in force at the exp:ration 9£ six months from the date. 
of its i-Jt'<)lllulgatioH. We shou'd not leave it merely to r.he workiug of r.rticle 

· 69, beea u.,;e undet· thut a rticlt!, us- [ ha ve already calculated oy simple arithme
t i<:, -an ortlin11nce could coll t..iltue i11 force 'or seven lllld a half-months . I hope, 
therefore, t hat th l 1ruft i11 g Committee would recons ider th:s matter and 
deJi nit ly provi le fo t· fill ord inuuee ex1• i!'ing ut the end o '' s ix months from the 
dntE:> A its prumul ;pti<.; u, at the !atest. . ~ 

• Mr. President: Amendm nt No. 1802. J. t hink this amendm ent goes with 
uwendrn P- 11 1 ?-.; J . 1805. Both of th elll m igh t be moved toge ther . Would you 
lik • to move both the nmendments togetb >J: or separatel.v'? 

Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru ( l ' ni ted Pl'oviuces: 0 nerul ): J do not pro po;;e 
to utu ve nm~ndm nt l RO.i. ' ir , 1 be0 to move: 

" That in sub-clause (a) of d ause (2) of a rticle 102, for t he woTds 's ix weeki! from the 
re-assembly of P arliament' tl1c wo r· d ~ ' th irty Jays from t he l' "omulgat ion o.f the Ordinan e' 
lJ.e substituted. ' ' 

Article 102 requires that · 

" An Urdinance pmmulgated uuder this article 'shall be laid befot·e both Houses of 
P arliament and sb 1 cease to ope ,.a. te a t thll ex pit·ation of six weeks frNn the r e-assembly of 
Parliament, or if before th e expirat ion of ~ha t period resolution& disapproving it are passed 
by both Houses, upon the pass ing of th.e second of these resolutions.' '' 

This is a v ital w alter to which th ('.onstitu t iom; l'C(;entl .v passed in -several 
European countries have attached the greatest importance. The power of 
J>assing an Ordinance is equivalent to giving the Ex cutive the power of pass
ing a law r a certain penod.. If there is such an e]:Uergency in the country 
a.s to requjr that action should b im rn eclint 1:'· t nk 11 hv the -promulgation of 
au 0l'dinance, it is obviously necessary that Parliamen t should be summoned t J 
considet· the matter as early as possible. Suppose that law and orde-r in the 

· co untry are !:.eriously affected and the Govemment of the duy <ton
aider it . necessar.v tha t an Ordinance should be promu\g(ttt?c1 at once 
in order to prevent t-he situation fro deterioratin g or to bring 
it.' under control , it :s obvious that if th e L eg;sla ture is ll·:>t sitting, the 
E.-cecuti ve must be enabled to 1u·m itse lf with adequat E> power to maintain the 
peaca of tht: country; but · it is equally necessary that the L egislature shouB 
be snmnwu ed without avoidabl e dela,· to consider the ;;el io u;; situat.ion that 
make.~ the promulgation of the Ordin~nce necessary. I do not therefor~ see 
why [oi'J Orclin unce J.'l'urnu:gated by the Gov~rnor-Genera l should be in force 
for several months. The artic.le, as it. is, implies t wo things. ·first that t be 
Ordinance will remain in force ss long as Parliament ·does· not meet, and seeowl
ly that even when Parliament meets, it will not expire irnmediat..ely but will 
remain in force for six weeks from its re-assembling unless it is disapproveLl b v 
boLh Houses before the expiry of that period. [ know that, fl similar proce
dm·e is laid down in the Government of India Act, 1935, but 11uch a procedure 
was unclcrstandable in the circumstances in which that Act was .passed . 'l'ha t 
Aet was not meant to confer full responsible Government on l.!_S. The Execu 
tive waa uot (,yen pmtially responsib:e to the l .. egislature. The •rovisions of 
the Act were such a-s to enable th e British Govern me 11 t to exercise authority 
with regard to the ma int'"ll f.l nce of. law and order in tho C'O Lmt ry _in the l~s~ re
sort. All that has changed now. We have now A. responsible Mm1stry . 
'fhere is no reason therefore why ·the process laid down in the Government o[ 
Tucli!i Act , H)35, should be sought to be copied in the new Constitution. 
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'S ir, ''l'.he~:e are se veral countries in which the Executive does not posses J 
this power. 'l'here are -some countri~s in .which the Executive though arwed 
with the po:wer of promulgating .decrees has to summon the L egislature as .soon 
as po:ss:bh .an d to place certain kinds o£ decrees before it. Take for i.1staM e 
J:''ra nc:e. l\Iy impression is that the period during whicl1 an Ordinance cau remain 
in force there i:s lliUCh shorter thau it 1rill be if ar t .de 102 is passtd by the 
Assembly. J do not think t hn.t in the new circumstances there is any ju;ti· 
fication for aru1ing the Exec utive with the wide powers conferred on it under 
the Government of India Act 1935. All legislation, and ordinance is a parti
cular kind ci Legislation, should be subject to t he approval of Parliamunt and 
th il:i appr~v al should be sought as early as possible. 

Sir, I shall make my meaning clearer by giving an illustration . Shppos..: 
.soon aft-t:r the winter session of the Assembly a sit uation r~uiring the ptomul
ga t ion of an Ordinance manifests itself in the country. Normally nn:.>th •x 
session will be he.!d only in October or November next . I£ article 10~ is ac-
cepted the Onl!nn nee \l·iU r e1 n ;rin in force for a bout. six months and possibiy 
-six weeks thereafter. The maximum period during which the Ordinance m :.ty 
1·emain in force can therefore be -seven and a hall months . This obvirm;;lv is 
mw.:h too iong a period auJ there is no re<~ sou wh:v the Executive shou'd have 
t h \3 power to legislate for so long a period. I think therefore that the petio:l 
.should be lonp enough to enable th~ legislature to meet and consider the e.xtra · 
ordiuary . situation requiring the promulga tion of an Ord:nance , at any rate an 
Ordinance made necessary by factors affe>:Jting the peace or secm·it~· ' f th J 

c ountry. l<'or instance, if there are certain tariff laws that require to be 
changed immediately in the economic intereste of the country, the E xeyutiv0 
m ay well m ake the ne ':!essary change and nothing may be lost i£ we wait 
for six, se -.ren or eight months and the Legislature considers the ordinance 
only ;IEtl' r t hat . But when the ordinance relates t-o the peace and securit·y of 
t he couutr,v ' or to similar circumstances, requiring extraordinary action to b3 
t aken by the executive under an Ordinanct:), then I think, we have to s>:Je tha t. 
th•..; period during which the Ordinance remains in force is . as short as pogsibl e, 
-and tha" any legislation tha.t may be required should be passed by Parliament 
aft~r a ciue consideration of all the circumstances. 

Sir, niy objection is not m ereJy tha-t the period during which the ordinance 
m ay remain in force is too long ; it also relates to the character of the Ordioll\n~e 
tha t may be promulgated. The executive may in a hurry pass an Ordinauc .! 
which though partially necessa rv . ma:-· not be reouired in aH its details . It 
is therefore ntcessa.ry that the legislature should be given an· opportunity. not 
n ·erely of consideriug the situation requiring the passing of an . Ordinance, but 
a lso the t~rms of the Ordiname. 'It is quite possible, Sir , that the legislature, 
whi~e taking the view that some legisla t'on is necessar,y , m a,v not agree com
pletely with the Executive, and m ay niodjf;v the Ordinance that has been pro
mulgated. For these two ;:easons , Sir, I consider it very necessary that the 
power of passing an Ordinance given to the executive should be muoh more lim:t- . 
ed .tban it would be under article 102. I hope that my honourable Ftiend Dr. 
Ambedkar will give the matter the ' eonsiderat ion that it de~>erves and will agree 
with me that this is a matter in regard to whicl-.. if necessary, the House ma.y 
be asked to postpone consideratior, if he is .not read.Y with the necessary amend-

en;{.. 

H is quite pcss iblf' Sir, that the amendment in the form in which I have · 
put it may be deie<.:th ~ . I t may be perfectly easy for any Member to get up 
and point out the defects in it. Bllt what is necess:uv is not that destructive 
critic 's}.u should be resorted '"to, but. that such action sb.ould be taken as wilJ. be 
consistent with the new constitutional status of the country, and be in con
formity with the responsibil ities o: the legislature . . . 
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Jlr. President: May I just point out that you have to move amendment 
No. 1805 also, as that becomes ne~essary in case this amendmene is uccepte·d . 

P&Ddlt ltlrday lf~\11 B:uuru: Yes, Sir, I agree. 
moved. I ther~fore move, Sir: 

1 see that it should be 

"That the Explanation to clause (2) of article 102 he omitted." 

I need not say anything about this amendment, because it is a. necessary 
consequencl' of the amendment that I have already moved. 

Mr. PreSident: Mr. Jaspat Roy Knpoor has giYen notice of an amendment 
to this amendment. Does he move it? 

Shri Jaapa.t RQ.V Kapoor: No, Sir. 

Mr. President: Prof. Shah. 

Prof. lt. T. Shah: Mr. President, Sir, I beg to move: 

"That in sub-claus~ (a} 'of clause (2) of article 10'2, after the word 'Parliame11V, \\' here 
it firAt orcurs, lhe word s ' immeditotely after each House a~semblee' he ina!!tte<l; after the 
wol'd 'and' where it first ocrurs the words 'unless appron•d by either House of Parliament 
by hperific Rf'solution' and after the word 'operate' the word 'forthwith' be inserted ; and 
the wo1·d~ 'at the expit·a.Lion of six weeks from the re-assembly of Parliament, or, if \iefore 
the expir11f.ion of that period resolutions disapproving it are paued by both Hou,ea, 
upon th i.a~sing of the second of those resolutions;' be deleted." 

Sir, th amended c~:ause would be thug: 

"E\·ery such Ordinance shall be laid befol'e bdt·h Houses of Parliament immediately 
aftflr et<rh House assembles, and unless appron'a by either Rouse of Parliament hy specific 
Resolution, shall cea~e to operate forthwith, " 

The worils .. at th expiry o: six weel;s, et·c. etc." , will be all gone. 
I 

Sir. th~ ptinciple o£ my amendment is the same as that which found F;u<:h a 
powel'ful support from Pandit Kunzru. Most o£ us, I am sure, view with a 

, ctrtu.iB degree o.f dislike or distrust the ordinance-making power vested in the 
Chief Executi,re . However we may clothe it, however it may be necessary, 
however much it ma.y be justified, it is a negation of the rule of law. Thnt is 
t<J sa.y, it .is not legislation passed by tbe normal Legis'ature, and yet wou1d 
haYe the h·ce of )aw which is undesirable. Even if it may be unavoidable, 
11nd more than that, even if it· may be justifiable in the hour of the emergency, 
th~ very fact that it i~> an extraordinary or emergenc:v pow~. that it is a decree 
or ordr,. of the Executive passed without deliberation by the Legislature, should 
mr.ke it clear that it cannot be allowed , and it must not be allowed, to last a 
minute longer than such extraordinary circumstances would require. 

Thi~;~ power is either not given in many constitutions, to the chief execu· 
tive; or if given it is restricted as effectively and rigorous!) as possible, in some 
such manner as i,; proposed by this amendment. That is to say, if the Ordin
ance has t() be pa.ssed, in the hour of emergency or to meet extraordinary cir
cumstances, it must be laid before either Houses of Prdiament immediately it 
assembles; nnd unless each H;ouse approves of it by a specific Resolution, it 
must cease to operate forthwith. This is the minimum needed in the interests 
of civil liberty. 

T think we cannot show our distrust o£ this extreme power m the hands of 
the Executive more clerdy than by requiring that, unless Parliament a.pprove11 
and thereby makes it, so to say, its own Act, unless the Legislature makes if 

• 
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its own enactment, e.x:ecutive legislation of this kind, passed by the President, 
must cease to operate immediately. We rriust leave no room for any doubt 
.as to the maximum length of time during which the Presidential Ordinan'}e can 
.remain in operation. If Parliament is not in sessions, or if a ~enera~ election 
-is pending and therefore Parliament is not able to meet a margm of ttme may 
1be aaowed ; but it must be the shortest possible. In that case, of course, other 
.amendments which have been moved will operate, and I hope will operate, that 
~ to say, the maximum life of the Ordinance must be limited by the Constitu,
tiou. p_:yen if it is at any time necessary, even if it is unavoidable auJ. justl-

J:iablf' und€•_· an emergency, the maximum life of the Ordinance itself must be 
l-imited to three or four weeks, or six weeks at the tnot-t . The period is lm· 
material : the pr1nciple is important . By saying that the period is immaterial 
I do not suggest that it can be extended to any length. All I say is that bet
ween three , fc.ut· ot· six weeks not much material difference may be found. 
{ h·dinance-making by itself being an unusual, extraordinary, and undesirable 
:power, it shouM be qualified by a mixirnum period· b~ing prescribed for its life . 

• 
~econcl!y , if a longer period or duration appearl?. ne&:ssa.ry, in any ~ase 

within that period, the Parliament must be called; and either House must con
sider the Ordinance ; and unless approved by each House by a special resolu
-tion the ordinance must be deemed forthwith to cease to operate . 

On those t€rms, and undH t!Jose limitations onl.v , I think it may be possible 
t o agree to this extraordinary power being vested in the President. 

lt is true that though the nominal authority which makes the Ordinance, is 
that of the President. he would be acting only on the advice of the :Prime 
_l\finister and the Prime Minister naturally ~ould be responsible to }>arliament, 
whel'e the ordinary remedies of responsible Ministries may take effect. In 

·spit .! of this factor, I would not leave it to the exigencies, or to the possibilities 
of party politics, to see that such extraordinary powers are exercis~d at any 
ti,n1e _or for any time, and that is why I would requke, under the constitution 
hnd by the constitution, that a maximum period is prescribed to the life of au 
ordinance ; and that a definite procedure be laid down whereby the ordinance 
·Can be approved by either bouse of Padi~ment by a specific resolution. Other· 
wise it shaH cease to operate immediately thereafter. I hope this very im
portant matter will commend itself to the House, and the amendment. will be 
;S('Cepted. 

(Amendments Nos. 1804, 1806, 1807 and 1801 were not moved.) 

Sardar llukam SfDgh: Sir, , I beg to move : 

" That in clause (1) of anicle 102. after the words 'except when both Houses of Parlia· 
.n1ent are 1::1 session' the words 'afteJ' consultation with his Council of Ministers' be imt~rted." 

. Th!s ~s so evident that I might be met with tt1e reply that in all constitu
tlOns 1t 1s supposed that the CClnstitutional head a./ways acts on the advice of 
his Council of Ministe•:s and in other constitutions it is never put · down express
ly tha~ he should do so . With that eonsciousness I have moved this amend
mant, because I feel that we are framing a written constitution wherein we are 
g!ving every ~etail, with the resu1 that it is so cumbersome and bulky. 
~nder such Circumstances I feel that a matter of such importance and which 
1S so apparent must be expressly put down. It mav be said that conventions 
~ould. ~w automatically and the President shall have to take the advice of 
h1s l\-Imu~ters. ~y s?-bmission is that here conventions have yet to grow. We 
ar.tl makmg our . President the constitu\ionaJ head and we are investing him 
w1th _powers. wh.1ch _appe~r dictatoria-L Conventions would f!!:ow slowly and 
-a_s th1s const1tut10n IS Wl'ltten and ev~ry detail is being considered, why should 
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w~ leave this fact to the caprice or whim of any individual, however high: he· 
mas b ( Jf we c len rly p ut, down that he i.· to act on t he advic'e of his Mini
tOter~;, it is not derogatory to his posi~iorr . With th se wo.·ds, Sir, •I move my 
f:m ndment. 

Shri R. X. Sldbva (O.P . & Berar: General): On a point of order, Sit· , iha 
ameudm nt moved by Mr. Poe"ker is out Of ordro·. His amendment reads: 

_ " Provided that su~h . ordinance shall not depri ve any citizt>n of hie right to pcr so)nal: 
liberty e.~:cept on convJctJOI'I after tt~al by a competent court of law. " 

Jf you t· f r to Rrticle 15 und r Fundamental Bights, which we have al.ready 
passed, it .·ays: · . 

• '· No person shall be d prived of his life or persona.! liberty exc·ept according to ~·ro -
ccdure e~tablished by law, not· sl1all any person be denied equality hefore the law or the 
equal p,.otection of the .Jaws within t he territory of India " · 

This article which we have pa.fls d definitely defines what are the personal libL r · 
t.ies anci bow they should be safeguarded. Hence this amendment would be 
ont of order. · 

K.r. ~sident: I do not think it is out of ord r . It is not 
with a.rti I J?i which we hnv pasF.. d. It on ly onfirms it. 
allow the amendment. 

inconsistent. 
Therefor I, 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukb (C.P . & R erar : Genera l) : Fl'r·, tb re are a good many 
amendments moved to tbi. ar ticle. II; i.o; .qnite natnr.a ~ for the House to em
pbaF.ise that the ordin arv powers Of the Parlia 111 nt ~; b a ll not be circ:JmscribP-d 
nor the Parliament 's wish s defeated in any indirecl ·wa;y. It is with that in 
t 11tion t.hat man.v honourabl Members of tpis House have come forward to· 
limit the ~eriod of time of the opE:ration of the orrl inance and to insist that the 
l'rcsident shAIJ can n- srssion of the Honses of Parliament at the earliest poa
si blP. moment. I am afraid 1 have not been much impressed by the speeches
in support of :m y of th nmen nm nt-1:: that have been moved. 

The fest amenclm •ut that bas been moved by Mr. Pocker has been moved 
at a vet~y wrong place. Not only has adequate provision been made a+ready 
by the Ffonse reaarding -arr sting of any person without there being any law 
under which he can he arrested but this is not t he pla~e whrr:e such an amend
ment should b moved becnnsc <? f1sentia]v I do n t t h ink that the House ne d 

fe::t r tk1t the Pr side11t would misuse his "power for the sake of arresting people
wit.hout, providing for it, or would promulgate an ordinance only 1or the sake 
f <lepriving any s t of the cit.izens o£ India of their liberties. In any case the-

fundamental rights h aving already b en approved- I do not think thel'e is any 
need for the amendment moved by Mr. Poclte1· . At the present moment 
many people h ave 1ost their liberties under the laws of detention, the Public 
Sa'ety Act and oth r lnws pas ' ed in the Provinces. Honourable Members are 
cotrect in compla ining that the provisions of the Public Safety Acts operatin<r 
in the provinces have be~n so1ne\\ hal 1n-bitl'arily and oppressively J.lsed. and 
th:-.t it has caused considerable amount of di ssati faction. But we are not. ' 
dealing with the provinces, or their fJO\v~l;- \Ve r- t:e h re dealing with t he 
legislative powers of the President and we have got to take notice of the fact 
that at the present moment Governments have ceased to be merely policemen 
or judges. A time there was when the Government!! of · tbe world were only 
po' icernen ani! iudges. But now-a.da:ys there is nothing that is outside the 
sphere of government.a.l activity. Amongst other things, Governments of .the 
preiSent day arf: shop-keepers ; they a1·e commission agents and even contractors . 
i!nry sol't of duty that an ordinary citizen was performing is being performed .. . 
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by t.be State under the exigencies of the present circumstances. I therefore = 
fee!. Sir, thl'lt the powers that w8 ;~re giving to the President are all the more 
necE-ssary be!(i:wse the day to day administration has become so comp~x . 

• 
Take, for instance , the administration of the controls. There r•·e a thous· 

and and o.ne occasions when it would be necessary for the Executive to possess · 
sonM suc:h power. In the present extraordinary times through which the 
world is pasRing, S't·, 1 think it is absolutely necessary and desirable that the · 
He~ of the State l'lhould be .empowered with these extraordinary powers. 

S1lri J£. V. Kamatb: The Constitution is not frametl merely for extraordi
nary times; it is .intended for many many years tD come. 

Dr. P. S. De.lllmukh: T am sure, ·Sir, that the prcviFir.ns that exist in this . 
Constitution are such that there is no possibiHty of their being abused in ordi-
nary circumstances also. • 

Pandit Kunzru said that it ' was we'.l for the Pf:itish Government to have 
hnd a sectif>n like this in the Government of India Act, 1935, when the Gov- · 
emment was irresponsible. But when the Government is responsible to the 
Legislaturt: there is no fear of its being abused. I think Pandit Kunzl'n has 
himself suggeRted a eeply to his own argument. I 11.m sure no President will 
net without the consent of the Cabinet and no Cabinet will act witb~ut the · 
.eonsent of the majority of the Member8 of the House. So, any power that 
is likely to be exercised .Under this Section by the President will have the tacit 
approval and consent of the Legi.slature, and for that reason I think the amend
ment of Sardar Hukam Sir.gh is also not necessary. No Pt·esident can con
tinue to be in office if he were to issue ordinances which have not the ·consent. 
of thP- Cabinet and ultimately of the Legislature. I , thet-efore, thin!>, Sir, 
mat there is no need for the safeguards which have 'been· suggested. Wnen
the power of withc\_·awal of Ordinance has been given to the President, I a.m 
sure, Sir, h<3 will, as constitutional head-as the guardian of the people-n1t 
permi~any legislative m~asure to continue for a day more than is absolutely 
necessary. 

Then , Sir, as a consequence of the amendment which Pandib Kunzru has 
moved, he wants to omit the explanations. Now, actually , Sir, there :>.t·e not 
two explanations. There is only one explanation. The third sub-clause of 
the article is e.lso, in my opinion, ll very important · provision. It reads as fol-
lo-ws: · 

"If to.nd So far as an Ordina.nce under thi& article makes any provi&ion which Parlia. 
ment would not unde-r this Conatitution be competent to enact, it shall be void." 

I think thjs provision should satisfy Mr. Packer Sahib also, becanse if the · 
_legislative power e:x:occised by the President goes counter to any of the Funda
mental Bights, to that extent it shall be ipso facto void and shall be o£ no con
srquence w.hateyer. 

Under all these circumstances, Sir, t do not think there is need of any of ' 
the amendments that have...been moved . I think the time wnich has been 
stated her~. will probably. be quite sufficient. But if in spite of this Dr. 
Ambedkar feels that he is oonvincPd b;v the arguments that have been adva.n
t't'\il and wants to make s. provision for the immediate calling of the Prt"liament 
within the specified. period of thirty days, I should have no objection, hut I 
feel, Sir, that there is no likelihood of the legislative powers given to the Presi- · 
dent being misused and the powers of the sort which have been mentioned in1 
the article are essential. 
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.Mr. T3jamul Busam : Sir, I should first take up amendment 1\o. i.BU2 
moved by my houomab;e Friend Pandit Kunzru. Now, Sir, sub·cbu,:e (a) of 
clause {2) says that every ordinance shall be laid before Parliament and shall 

-cease to operate at the expiration of six weeks from the re-assemqJ.y of Parlia
nwnt, E.tc. My honourable Friend Pandit Kunzru says thtl.t it should ce11se to 
ope1·ate &t thn ex:p:taticu of tb:rty days from the promulgation of th(• Ordinance. 
1 f'ubrn it, Sir, l am unab;e to undtm~tand this. Ordinances lH'I."l promulgated 
on:y in c:os~s of emetgencies. Suppo~;e an emergency is such that it wculd 
la<'t :c:r r.c.c.re t.hau th:rty days, then what are we to do in that ct\S':l? 

Shri B. V. ltam&th: Sir; t.he honourable Member has not properly 
·undet·stood Pandit Kunzru 's amendment. 

Ill. '!'&Jamul Husain: Sil' , 1 wa,; not here wheu Pandit Kunzru moved 
~:s amendment. But from his umendrneut it is clear that he wants ihat 
the Ordinunce shotdd cease to operate at the explratioo of thirty days from 
the time of promulgation of the ordinance. If that is the case, then I will 
place an example before you. Sup!JOsing the Hom;e of the :People is dissolved 

"tons.y for t.he purpose of general election. It may take more than ne month 
and iu thnt case as soon as the dissolution takes place , the next day an 
·emergency arises and the President of the Union promulgates an Ordinance . 
Whnt are you going to do? 'fhere are no m•)l'e members. Row are you going 
to summon Parliament aga !n? L oppose the amendment. 

Now let me take nmendUJ~ul No. 1700 moved by Mr. Poc'ker. He says : 
• Provided that such ordinance shall not deprive a.ny citizen of hi':O right to 
personal liberty e.r1.1ept on conviction after trial. by a comp ~·,;;;,nt eourt of 
'law·. I cannot understand this. This is an extraordinary procedur~. 
Ordinrmce means extro.ordinat·y pt·ocedJ.tre. In ~uch an emel'ge_ncy th .. 
·question of personal liberty does not arise. We tlo not know what will 
ihappen at that time. Therefote his amendment aJso should be opposed. 

The arMndment moY d b,y S:ll'dur H ukam Singh sa.,vs that when an . 
·Ordinance is- promulgated, thel'e shou1d be pr;o1· OOID.sultat:on wi~h the 
•council of Ministers. It is very reasonable. We should support it. After 
al~, the Prime Minister and the Cabinet are the chief representatives of the 
'People. No doubt the President also represents the entire Union. But the 
Prime Minister and his Cabinet are 1 think more responsible people and 
•they should be oonsulted before a.n Ordinance is promulgated. Therefore I 
·support that amendment. 

Kr. KahboOb Ali Baig Sahib (Madras: Muslim) : Mr. Presideut., Sir, 
I am in complete agr~ment with the amendment moved hy Pandit Kunzru 
·awl also with the amendment moved .by Mr. Pocker. I will speak first on 
the amendment moved by Paudjt Kunzru. I think it must be possible for 
·my Friend Dr. Anibedkar to accept it. Pandit Kunzru has c:early pointed 
·out that the ordinance regime ~ight continue for six months, and £or six 
Wfleks a.ddl."ld on to six months. Now the question is v.•hether it is desirable 
that in a democracy, where you have got people's representatives in the 
·country who could be summoned at short notice, that you should give any 
·opportunity to the executive to postpone calling the Parliament which the 
-executive is entitled to do for· six months and give six weeks more. It is 
T submit undemocratic and will lead to executive oppression, to say the 
least. What l find in the present day is the tendency on the p11rt of 
Members of the Cabinet to bring forward legislation or ma.k~ proposals in 
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:the l'onJOti ~u tion · itself based upon the present fears . The Goverfiment in 
power or the persons in charge of these matters oonsider that tension always 
-exists and J1rovision must be made for it , giving the executive power to mee~ 
any contingency. Well , we are prepared to g~ve power to the executive to 
meet the situation the moment any cont;ngency arises. When Parliament 
can be called at once within a week or ten days, I do not see any reason i·hy 
we should allow an opportunity to delay caUing t he Parliament in order to 
·d ecide whether the Ordinance promulgated should continue. It is fraught 
with danger and the chances aTe that the executive might arrogate to itse'f 

't he powers and will be tempted to postpone calling the Parliament. 8o, 
Sir, democra.tically-mintled Dr. Ambedkar must be able to accept t-he sug
gest~ou embodied m the amendment of Pandit Kunzru. 

Nuw , 11·tth regard to the amendment. of Mr. Pocker, I rl. -:: not want to 
revive the controversy which a!ose in tlle coun:e of the discussion of article 
15. There it was ruled that the protection of personaf liberty can be in 
.accordance with the procedure laid down -by law, that is by Parliame~t. 
We have pHSs-Pd that. But why should we now not protect th~ libP. rfies of 

:the persOt~s ev•Yl from the arbitrary ·rule of the President, even though it 
may be for six mouths or two months ? The merit of article 15 which }Vas 

:passed is that Parliamenj is to legislate with regard to the procedure. It is 
Pnrli:unt:J.t that has tv lay down the procedure with re!!Hrd to certain. 
matters . For instanc1 , when a man is deprived of h is liberty without being 
'brought to trial he may be clapped in jail, in accordance with the procedure 
laid down by Parliament. But now why should a single individua~ , the 
President. be nil owed to pass an ord]nance by which he m 'ght tl tpriYe a 
p <~rson r, !' h's liberty without 'etting him to be tried by 11. cc'urt of law? 

'fherefore I support this amendment. I think it must he possible for Dr . 
.Ambedkar to accept them. 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Mr. Pre~ident, Sir, my Friend, 
Panc!it Kunzru, .has, r~sed 10ome fundamental objections to the prov:sions 
-contained in this article 102. H e said in the courlbe of his speech that we 
were. really reproducir.g the provisions conta~ned in the Government ,of 
Indla Act, 1935, which were condemned by all parties in this country. _.It 
~eems t.o me that m -v Friend, Pandit- Kunzru, has not borne in mind that -
there are in the Gov~rument of India Act ,· 1935, two different provisions. 
·One set of pro·.<sions is contained in Section 42 of the Governmen_t rJf I ndia 
Act and the other is contained in Section 43. The provisil)ns contaim.rl in 
Section 43 conferred upon the Governor-General the ..power to promulgate 
-ordinances which be felt necessary to discharge the funct ions that wP.re 
imposed upon him by the Constitution and which he was required to dis
charge in his discretion and indi\ridual judgmE:nt. In the ordinances which 
the Governor-Qeneral had the power to promulgate under Section ·1~ the 
legislature was completely excluded . He could do anything-whatever he 
liked-which he thought was necessary· for the discharge of his special 
'functious . The other point is this ; that the ordinances promulgated b~, the 
·GovE::rn~r-G~neral under Section 43 cou'd be promulgated by him -even when 
the legislature was in session. H e WRS a pal"allel legislative autboritv ll nrl er 
the pr0vil'ions of Section 43 . It would be seen that the present art:cle 102 
does not contain an:v of the provisions which were contained in Section 43 
\>f the Government of India Act. The President, therefore, does not possess 
an;- independent power of legis:at ion such as the powers possesaed by the 
Gove.-.or-General under Section 43. He is not entWed under this article 

to promulgate ordinances when the legislature is in session. All th,lt we are 
doing is to continue the powers ~iven under .Section 42 to tho Cl-overnor
Genera.l t<> the President. under the _provisions of article 102. They rt>late 
to sueh peri0d wheu the legislature is in recess, not in session. It is only 
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then that the pmvisionl> contain ed in w·ticle J02 could be . invoked. TlJ 
provis:ons e:o"Luined in arti.c l 102 do not conie1· upon him any power '!\'hich 
the U •ntraJ Legislature itself does not posses~ , be9ause he has no special 
respons :bility, he has no discretion and h e has no individual judgment . Conse
'l,U~nt'y, my .l.mbm;ssion is tlw t the nrgume11t wh:ch was pro1>ounded by my 
~nencl, Pand1t Kun~ru, ~ent_ a great deal b,e,Yond the provisioni of article 102, 
11 -l may say so, thts article IS somewhat a nalogons-1 am usin<T very oautioui'i 
·Jauguage---to t-he proy:s:ons conta: ned in the Br;ti~h Emergen~y Powers Act·, 
1920. Under that_ Act, also,_ the King is entitled to issue a proclamation, 1111d 

when n. pl·oclamnttoll w~t~ Jssued, the executive was entitled to i11sue 
regulations_ to de•d with any matte1·, and this was pet·mit·ted to bt> chne 
when. P?rhament wns· not in sesFiion. .Y submission to the H ont>e is 
thu~ rt JS not ~ i ~oult to imagine ca~es ~ere the powers conferred by the 
ord!nlll'~ law ~Xtl!tmg H,t any pnrticu'ar moment m ay be deficient to deal with 
II !lJtuatJOn whJCh may suddenly And immediately arise. Whnt is the (•:.:ecutive 
to do~ The executiv . hnA got n n w situn t:on arisen which it must deai with. 
E.c hypothe~ri it has not got the fJOII'e r (o ·le:d with tl1at in the existing cede of 
law . . Th~ emc1·geucy musl. be d a!t with, And it seems to me that th' only 
so_lutJO?, n to confer up?n the Pr·esident the power to promulgate a law \\ hi.·b 

• w1l1 ennble the execut1ve to dee.l with that paJ·ticular situation b C 1m~e it 
cru~not 1·eso:·~ to t~e ordi~ Rr,v p1· ceF;s of luw bet.:au,;; . nga in e:r It ypol he.•i, t he 
)oglsla~u~·e IS J?Ot .m seSsiOn. Therefore it seems to me that fundflment~lly 
there 1s no obJectron to the provisions contained in article 102. 

Tb!.l po!nt was made by my Friend, Mr. Pocker, in his amendment ~o . 
1796. wher .. by he urged that such an ordinance should not deprive ~ny citi
~en of }tis fundam ·ntfll r igh t of per~o nnl libel't.v PX ept 0 11 ·onv id ir>11 nfte1· 
trial by o. co:11peten t court of law. ow, so far as his amendment is (·oncem
e-n, I think he has not read clause (3) of article 102. Clause (3) of ark:le 102 
lays down that o.n:v lnw marl .b_v the Pr . iden t und er the provision ~ of nrticle 
-102 shall ba subject t.o tl1e same limitations as a law made by the legislatur , 
by the ordinary p1·o.e S!l. ~ow, nn~· law mncl in th . ordina;-:v pror t- 8~· h,v th 
Jcgislatur~:: i:: made subject to the provis ions contained in the Fundnmc·ntal 
Rigbt!'l articl es of this Draft Constitu t ion . That being so, any law ma1l un
de·,· the p1ovisions of article 102 would also be automatically subject to the rr·l · 
, ·isions relating to f und am ntnl rights of cit izens, and any such law t)lereior.>. 
will 1: ot h f1 nb1 io OVt"r-r:cle those provisions and th re J !'; 11 1 ll( ' t·d for 
un.Y I•J·•wi-wn · t<; wn f; . ll ):!'gestl:'cl by m:v Friend . Mr. Pocke1·, in hi ,; (lt1H''1nmEnt 
}~o. 1'7\lG. 

The am endment sugges t d b~· IllY fr ie nd , 1\fr. 1-i::tm ut h . i.e . , 1793 , s ems 
to me ra t lwr purpos less . SuppoAe one House is in session and the other ic; 
not,. If a situation as I have suggested arises , then the provisions of arti •h 
102 are ne ~e~>sary because according to this Constitution no law can be pnssefl' 
uv a sin!!lc Bouse. Both Houses must participate in the legislation. Ther -' 
for·e the r·t·esence of one Hou se J•eftlly does not Sl:ltisfy the situa tion >It llll. 

Shri H . V. ltamath: Does it mean that when one House only is In ~res 
.~; i on. ~ay. tlw Hnnqp n' t,hP Pf>op'e. the Prt>sident will ~ till ha ve' this power? 

The Honourable. Dr. B. It. Ambed.kar : Yes, the power can he exercised be-
cau;; the frHnJework for passing law in tbe o1·dinary process doeR not exi11t. 

Shri B. V. Xamath: Shameful, I shonld say. 
The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Now, T cc•me to th e othet· que!'f

tion m isPcl b~; my Friend, Mr. Kun:>:r·u, in h is anwndment No. 1802; Hi :; 
sng!.'!estion is that such legislation enacted by the President under artJCle 102 
sho;;lcl anlornatic~tlly come to R.n end at. t.he end o~ tbir~y days from ~-h~ Pl'~ 
lm.~l~~.t·~ll qf t.h!l Ql'~ .... )l·~· . The pto!l~tl>1l •ontatf\ed lJl . $h~ dr~h ar~~l~ F 
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that it shall continue for six weeks after the meeting of Parliament. Now, 
th 3 1·easoa w.hy my Friend, P andit Kunzru, has brought in his amendment is 
this : he says that under the provision s con tained in the draf.t arf\ide , a 
much longer period might elapse than six weeks, because he thinks that thJ 
executive may take, say, a month or two for summoning Parliament. If J? •n 
liament is summoned, say in four months , then tbe ,Bix weeks also might br· th •·re 
- that would be -practicable--or it might be longer if the Executive dela.J s 
the SUU'.moning of the Parliament. w~n. I do not know what exactl\· rna .. 
happen, hut my point is this that the fear which my honourable .t<rh·nd 
PanJit Kim:.:ru has is really unfounded, because we have provided in t)llotber 
articltl 69, which says that six months shall not elapse between two ~essions 
of the PMl iam~-; nt , and l be ' ieve. thHt. owing to the exigencies of parliamentary 
bt~sine!ls, then' will be more frequent sessions of the Parliament than honour
able Members at present are inclined to believe. Therefqre, I say, h :1 ving 
regar·d to Ht·tic le 09. having regAd to ;.ht< exigencie" o-'. huRinesfi. lun•ing regard 
to the nt>cessity of the Government of the day to maintain the confidence of 
Parliamen~ , l do not think that fl,fl,v such dilatory process will be permitted by 
the Executive of the day Hs to permit Hn Ol'dinance promulgat-ed under article 
102 to remain in operation for a period unduly Io!llg, and I, therefore, think 
that the provisions as they exist in the draft· article might be permitted to 
retnain 

• 
Shri H. V. Jtamatb: Mr . l'rc ~-; ident , Sit·, ma.v I ask one last que~tinn? Is 

it not repugnant to our ideas or conceptions of freedom and democracy, which 
11re, I presume, Dr. Ambedkar's also, not to lay down the maximum life of an 
--ordinance in this article? 

Tbe Honourable Dr. B. :a.. Ambedkar: My own feeling is this tbat a concret.~ 
reason for the sentiment of ho;;tility which bas been expressed by l'l.1]' honour
~•Lie l'riend, Mr. Kamath as well as my honourable Friend Mr. Kunzru, really 
arises by the unfc.rtunate heading of Chapter "Legislative powers of the l'resi
dent". · Tt ought to be "Power to legislate when l'al'liameut is uot in session ·· . 
I think if that sort of innocuous heading was given to the Chapter, muifu of 
the resentment to this provision will rlie rlown . Yes. The word ' Ol'dinance ' 
is a bad word, but if Mr. Kamath with his fertile imagination can suggest n 
betbr word, I w'\11 be t!-!e first persou to acce~ it. I do not like the word 
·•ordinance", but cannot find an:y other word to substitute ii{ . 

. Kr. President: There is another amendment which has been moved by 
Sar-:lm· ij'ululm Singh in which he says that the President may promulgate 
o:rt}ina.lc-::s· bfter consultation with his Coun>:Jil of Ministers. 

'l'Jae Honourable .:Dr. B. Jl. • .Ambedkar: I am very grateful to you f(•r re-
minding me about this . The point is that that amendment is unnecosSHl'y , 

-·bPcause the President could not act and will not act e:x;cept on the advice of 
the Ministers. 

xr. Preaid81l\: Where is the prOVlSlOn in the Draf• Conlltitution ,, hich 
bintls the President to act in accordn11Ce with the nclvic·,, of the Ministers? 

'l'he Honou.r'able Dr. B. :a. Am.bedkar: I am sure that there is a provision , 
and th•3 provision is that there shall be a Council of Ministers to aid and :vl.vit;·• 
th ,~ President in Jhe exercise of his functions. 

. Mr. Presldea&: Since we are having this written Constitution, we 
u•·~· ~ cJear.I;r p11\ coli).-Jlflre, 

must . • 
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The Honourable Dr. B. B. Ambedk&r: Though I cannot point it CJub just 
-now, I am sure there is a provision. I think there is provisron_ that the ~.'resi-. 
dent will be bound to accept the advice of the Ministers. I n fact, he c~mnot 

·Sob without the advice of hi;; Ministers . 
. some Honourable M:embers:- Article 61 (1). 

·Mr. President: It only lays down the duty of the Ministers, but it does not 
l ay down the duty of the President to act in accordance with the advice given 
by the M inisters . I t doe_s not Jay down tltat the President is bound to . accept 
the advice, Is there any otber provision .in th e Con titution? We wo"uld not 
be able even to _impeach him, because he will not ?e acting in violation ~·£ ~he • 
Coustitut im; if• there is no provision. 

The Honourab:e Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: l\fay l ·draw your atten tion to article 
'61, wh ich deHls. with t lw c·xe,.c:ise of tilt'! !'resident's funttions. He can-
1lf•t exercise any of his functions, unless he has got the advice, ·•in the exer
·cisa of his functions.' It is not merely to 'aid and advise'. "In ~he L'Xer
eic; : o£ his fun~tions'' those are the most important words. 

Mr. President: I haje my doubts if this word could bind the President. 
·It only Jnys down that there shall be a. .Council of ministers with the l)rime 
Minh ter ut the head to aid and advise the P resident in the ex rci.se of his 
fun ctions. It does not say that the President wi)l be bound to accept th ::r.t 
41.<hice. • 

The Honourable Dr. B. R . .A.m.bedka.r: If he does not accept the advice of 
;he existing ministry, he shall have to find some <;>ther body of mini~ters to 
.dvise him He will never be able to act independently of ministers. 

1lr. President:. Is there any real difficulty in providing somewhere th::r.t the 
President. w11l be bound · by -the advice of the ministers? 

1'he Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: We are doing that. Jf I nlay say 
sv, ther~ is 8 provision in the Instrument of Instructions . 

.t[r. President: I have considered that also. 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Paragraph 3 reads: In all ::1at ters 
within tb scop of the executi.ve l]OW r f the Unio11. th President shall , in 
t h<J d ercise of the powers ct:>nferred upon him, be guided b:1 the ad vice of Hs 
ministers. We propose to make some amendment to that. , 

Jl.r. President; You want to change that. As it is, it lays down that the 
Presid,mt will be guided by the ministers in the exercise of executive powers 
'Of the lTnion and not in ' its legislative power. · 

• The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Article 61 follo" ·s almost li terallv 
variou~t other constitutions and the -Presidents have always understood th~t 
thr\t iangunge means that they must accept the advice . If there is any diffi.
·culty. it will certaiuly be remedied by iiuitable amendment. 

Shn S:. V. :S:amath: You will be leaving this article silent on the subject of 
the maximum life of an ordinance which can exteud to e en and a half months. 
I~ is imvosBible. 

ll[r. l'residE'nt: Is Mr. · Kamath going to make a second speech on his RmePd
'!Jl,ent,. . 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar : Our President is auite different from' 
1he Preaident of the United S.tates. ··. 

Shri B. V. Ka.math: I onlv wish to sav tba.t in ;raining this article. we 
.u~~.ve g01ut. one better than the British re~une and i~ is a most atrocious position 
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Kr. PreSident: You have already made your !!!peech. I do not thi~~ yo~ 
are entitled to make that observ&tion at this stage . 1 will now put the am~n·d
ments to vote. 

The question is : 
"That in claUlle (1) of a.riicle 102, for the word~ 'when both Houses' the words 'when 

one or ooth Houses' and for the words 'such Ordinances' the words '•such Ordinance or 
Ordinances' be aubst ituted respectively." ' _. -

'l'he amendment was negatived. , 

Mr. PreEident: The question is: 

"That in clause (1) of article 102, after the words 'except when both House8 of Par
liam~nt are in session'. the word~ 'after consultation with his Council of Ministers ' . b& 
inserted." 

The amendment was negatived . 

. M:r. ~esident: The question is: -~' That to clause (1) of article 102, the following proviso be added :-

'Provided that such ordinance shaE not depriYe any citizen of hia right to personaT 
liberty except on conviction after trial by a. competent court of law/ '' 

The amendment was negatived. 

Kr. President: Tht! question is: 

" That in suh-claW!e (a) of clause (2) of article 102, aft.er the worda 'both HOUIII fll 
P arliament' the words 'within four weeks of itA promulil\tion' be inaerted." 

The amendment was negatived. 

'Mr. President: ~i.'he question is : 

• " That in sub-clause (a) of clause (2) of -article 102, for the words 'six weeks f rom tbe
re-assemblv of Parliament' the words ',thirty da~·s from the promulga-t-ion of any 0l'di.
llance' be "substituted" and 

" Thl!t the explanation to clause (2) of article 102 be omitted." 

The amendments were negatived. 

, Mr. President: 'fhe question is: I 

" TI in sub-clause (a) Of clauae (2) of article 102, after the word 'Parliament', where 
It firs~ occurs the words 'immediately after each HoUle a~~~~embles ' be inserted; after the. 
word 'and ' wh$'e it first occurs the words ' unleae approved by either House of Parliame•t· 
by specific Reaoh1tion' and after tbe word 'opera~e' the word 'forthwith' be imerted; aDd' 
the words 'at the expiration of six weeka from the re-a~~~~embly of Parliament, or, if lJefore
the expiri.t.ion of that period resolutions disapproving it a_re passed by both Houses, 1tpeD 
the paYing of the second of those resolution&;' be deleted." 

The amendment was negatived. 

Mr. President: I think these are sll the amendments. 

The question is : 

•'Th:J.t article 102 stand part of the Constitution." 

The motion was adopted. 
Article 102 was added to the Constit.ution. 

CHAPTER IV 
'llr. President: Tht:re is an amendment of which I :~g.ve notice that a new 

article be Rdded, arfde 102-A. We shall take it up. 



LMr .. President] 

There is an amendment with regard to the heading o£ the Chapter. 

An1<:nclment N~. 1809 by Mr. Nar.iruddin Ahmad about the numbering of 
the c:hnpter: I do not think it is necessary to take it up. 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Sir, I move: 

"That in the heading to Chapter lV' of I'art V, for the worda 'FP.dcral Juuicat ut'<l ' the 
W'.)I'US ' Union Judiciary ' be substituted." 

This is merely c nsequential to th e earlier nrtiele wbere1Iqdia has been des
cribed as a U11ion . 

Mr. Presid6nt: Tlu: question is: 

"'That in the beading to Chapter IV of Part V. for lhe words 'Federal Judica,ture' the 
words 'Un ion Jud i iury' be substituted. " . 

The amendment was adopted. 

Mr. Presldent: Mr :-Gupta's amendment is the same as the pr viou~:; o•1e. 

New Article 102-A 
• 

Prof. K. T. Shah: Sil' , I move: 

' 'That t'ndor 'hapter IV of Pa..t. V, the following now article l>e added :-
'102-A. ul.lj ed +.o this const itution the Juuiciary in lndt<t shaH be comrlelely separate 

from and wholly independenL of the E xecutive or the Legislo.Lure." 

Sir, this nmendment ntmciates a very important proposition in eonst.ituti n 
making, whi ·h I have urged from a variety of ~ngles already, bu t which I should . 
now like to urge from tllis r. ng~e. in the hope that , ~cit 1 ast for securing the 
indepe,,dencu o£ the Judiciary, it mn.y commend itse lf ~o t'H! Hou~e. 

Ri1·, tho ~incit:J le . of the ·eparati n of pcl\l·en; hus been regard cl in mu.11y 
couutri.:ls as the foundation ston o.[ demo<:l'n t ic Governm ·nt. Unfortunately, 
! / have not been able to 1' rsuade the House, in regard to this very important 
prin ciple, on other occasions that I had enunciated it either ge nerally or in 
regard t0 the legislatur b ing independent of the xec utive, aU<.l the executive 
of the T.egislutur . In the ca e, however or th Judiciary , t S\lbn:d tbnt the 
proposition i ~ still tnur important than A.IIJ'Where else. Aft ,.. ,· all , in thi. coun
try , the history of the' popular movement hns been associated ever since its 
commencement with th dernA11d thAt the Jucl:ciary at least should be separn.te 
from and completely independent of the Executive. One Of the cha.J·acteriJtics 
of the pL'eceding Government was that, up to a considerable stage in the $Cnle 
of judicial orgAnisation, the powers of the judiciary and the executive wem 
oombined in one and the same officer . 'rba.t was the situation to wbic excep
tion was taker: ever since the democratic movement began in this country. 

'J'hough it has not even now I_ound acceptance in this constitution in the • 
fuh1ess of form that I would have desired, I am sure thnt a majority even in 
this House does no.t <•bject in principle to this propositiJn. l have, however, 
made it a much wider proposition. In this amendment: it is not mElrely the 
sep:1ration of th e ~<liciary from the Executive, but also its i dependence , and 
[ want it to be a'so separate from the legislature and th~ ex~r-ntive as well. 

The presence of ~he judicial element in the legislature is, I think, of no Hrl
vantage, no help either to the legislature or .t.p the judges themselves, inasmuch 
as the .Tudgas, if members o' the L egis'ature, are liable to be iJifluPnced bv the 
deb ates or the proceedings that may have taken place' in the making of :the. law, 
anrl not keep t.hemselves strictly to the letter of the law a~ it may come before 

I -

' 
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-~~ in any apeci& ctU!e. Ji hal, howner, been aeoopted ll& a very A(tUllG 

principle of administration of justice, that Judges do n·ot; concern themselves 
wi.th anything ijlat has happened in the legislature while the law in question wu 
bemg passed, and whatever arguments were used, whatever points were made 
whila the law was under discussion in that body, must have no weight with the 
Judges. They must confine themselves only to the final Act of the legislatuN 
as it has been worded and they remain the supreme authority for interpreth:g 
that law as and when any nLatter CQllles up before them involving such law. 

'That, I . tl1ink, in. itself is a very sound position and ought to be uormall.v 
empbasised in the Constitution. H ence, that part of my amendment, which 
relatf)s to the s ~pnrat;on and ~odependence o:f the Judiciary from the. legislntme . 

Much. more important , from the point of view of civil liberty and the general 
democratic character of the gov.ernance of the country, is the complete separa
tion of the ,Judiciary from the Executive in every way· that· \ve can possibly 
guarantee I think it is of the . utmost importance th at the Judiciary, whi(·h 
is the HJain bulwark for civil liberties, should be completely sepftrate frortl und 
independent of the Executive, whether by direct or by indirect influence . 'fhe 

' pos.si?ility. of the .translation, that bas frequently occurred in the past, of high 
Jud1c1al officers bemg available for promotion or transfer to equally high or even 
l/•gher executi\'e oflice,; , is, in lllY ooinion itse'f a telllptation uaainst which 
Judges should be guarded. By la~, T tbink, Judges should be ban':'ecl from any 
such translation from tbe jud icial to exec utive offices, however eminent, however 
imposing thnt office may be, lest, in such tra"Q,_slation, they should be even in
did!ctly influenced, and that they should mode] their judgments, unconsciously 
perhaps, in the hope of proper appreciation being shO\m at suitable momE'nts by 

• the powera that be. 

I tbinJr this eunnot be emphasised too much in a country particularl y ·ike 
tbi:>, 11ew yet to the forms of democratic Government, new yet to the limits 
of Psrty ·Government and party ' dispensation of not only the loaves and fi shes 
•of office, b11t also other advantages, that the J udiciar,y should be completely 
independent, and in no sense open to influence in any way by the exec!ltive. 
The specta.cle used to be frequent in the past - perhaps this is within the know
ledge of mEmy of us here, when superior executive officers did not. scrup 'e even 
.to issue illstructions, certainly demi-offit'ial adv iee, us to the comse of legal 
prr!(leediugs. I trust· that is no Jonge~: the case now in th:s country. Bu t lest 

' there may be the slightest unconscious room for influence being exercised by 
th e Execut,ive upon the Judiciary, I suggest the \'ery possibility should be 
avoid~d. The Constitution should therefore .definite~y provide thnt the Judi
ciary shall be completely separate from an.d independent of the Executive or 

~ the I~egislature. I trust this t.imple proposition will find no objedion and will 
be accepted by the House. 

ShTl 1[, X. Kunsbt: Mr. President, Sir, I have only a J'ew remark;; to c..fier 
with regard to the t1111endmsnt prop.osed by my Fr:end }Jrofef:sor Shnh. In 
this amendmenL as the House will see, two idens have been mixed up. 1'he 
first is &bout tbe separation of Judicial from the Executive PoY.~ ers. ·'l'he other 
is the indep('ndence of the Judiciary. ~ow if I may remind the House , the 
doctrine of separation of powet·s which was originall,,· put fotw;ml hy Montesquieu 
in the middle of the eighteP.uth centur·y was the basis on which the C0nst,itution 
of th·~ ljnited States of America was framed . But the last 150 years of expe· 
ri(•nce ba~ sbown ~hat the doctrine of separation of powers cannot be maintaine~ 
ir: a modem ·state. Today we find the Executive Hppointin~ uumbei'S of tn· 
b unals of ·a quasi-judicial character . We find a large number of rules made 
b..:r th~ "Exe.col.iv u11der law regulating cond~1et of d1ffet· '3nt k inds. In wodera 
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Sta.te the Executive e;1joys certain powers of legis:ation as well _ate of u ' c.;idiug; 
disputes. W e also find Industrial courts whid1 are tak .ng upon thellloelves 
the right to adjudicate upon rights betweer. the parties. · On the oLher band we · 

~ find. that the Judic.:iury has sometimes to perform futoel:on .:; >Yhich may Le. · 
Executive in a very narrow sense. Therefore th e doctrine of sepnr•ltioll of_: 
powe•·s is an exploded doctr:ine. 'l'b is Co_pstitutiou bus beeu based on an entirely · 
different. principle, adopting the British model. \Ve huvo i11vested the Judiciary 
With as much independence as is possessed by th ~ l'ri 1·y Council in England uud. 
to a large extent, by the Supreme Court of America; but an :y . water-tight 
,compar tmtnts of powers have been rejecte 1. That is with regard. to separation · 
o£ .powers. · 

As regards the question of the indepe!lllenc of th .r ud icia ry, which my 
Friend Professor Shah empha. ised , ampl e. care h as been taken iu thi,.; Chnp Ler · 
thf\t the judicinl sy tern i11 Jncliu Ul.lcl 1' thi s Constitution snon!d be an intPgrat:ed · 
system, and that it should oe in d .pendent of the E x cutive in so f ;n s it ·~ould 
be in a modern State. 'l'he .!::louse w ill . ee as i t pro ·eeds to d ul w;th this 
Chapter that one a Judge is nppoil'ited , hi remun •ration nnrl hi s a llowan ces 
etc. r main constant. Fmth r h i ~=; not ren1 ovable xccpt und t• r · r Lni11 condi
tion~=; lik a two-thir ls ru uj rity of th C' t wo H ollf;·.< i-i . H iR pr clucl (' rl !'rom prn c- t is · 
ing afterwards and I am sure he is not _goin g to look up lo nn." fu(. ure prospE>cts
from Governm n t after Ids term of Jttdge i ov r . Th es • 11 r~· r ons' cl ered ~ uffi
pient guarantees of the" independence of t h e Judiciary throughout !.hos cotoPtries 
which have adopted B ngland a-.; th ~ mod el. 'L'h se snfegu:1rcls :'II'P there.. 
Largely however it will depend on hfJw t he J udicia,ry works, what t he spirit or 
the I,egi. latu re is and in what spirit the Executive works. Th at is a ma tter
which principally lies with the public opinion in the onntry as well as \l ith 
those working the Constitu t ion. But so far ~s the Judic'ary is cone rn erl , it 
is ns indPpendent as in any other country of the wo1·ld. and th ere should he no 
fea r that b.v rca. on d not nccepting the fil·st part of ProfC.> P.ot' _Shah ·R a·nc·mlmen 
the indepencle11ce of t he Judiciary would in any way be crippl <1 or 'I'Vh itil •d ' 
down. 

-
Shri R. K. Sidhva: Mt· . President, Sir , the C ngress is committed for Lhe· 

laf\t ov r fift .. v yenrs that th ExecutiYe shou·d he s':. )IHl'ctc-= J £:<-' ,, l ·JJ o '"'' . · " ~' 
The main re!l SOll ' t h ::~t- thi <, ha p, hee n ndvocrted ev ~ry time tbnt this c;ubjPct 
came up befo;:oe the J)Ub~ic is _ that it is bad in Tlrinctple. The ~e- · 
cutor and t ht: Judge should not be the same p erson and that is wh:' ' :,_ 
p1·esent existing in this country and tb er h aP. been miscnrriage of justice in 
the paRt when the Prosecuto1· and the Judge is the same person who sits on trial-· 
over the accused person. I would not go on stating det-ails because it is v ' I' · 

well known to the people as to why · W(~ have been advocating th~ separa'tion 
of these two iunctions and it is absolutelv nee ·ssa rv that th ese two function s 
should be separated. But , Sit, I might ~tate that "this question cam e up for · 
discussion in this H ouse in the last Assembly and we d'iscu ssed it for nearly 
three hours. If you will kindl y see the Directi,· e _l?rincip] es o£ State Policy , 
there hns been an art-ic·e passed- artic 1e 39-A-which says: 

"The n~ate shall !.like steps to ·separate th'e judicia ry from tT1e exeru t.i ,·e in the pub1i.• · 
seryires of the State." 

:\low it is one of the art-icles which bas been pa;:;"ed nnd adopted UP. a n·rective 
Principle giwn t{) the Governments that may be i'n Office. and that iR of great-er 
force tl1ftn the amendment which my Fl':end Professor Shah desires to 
move. The matter having been a lready discussed and decided and forming · 
''!lrt of nne of the articles. while I agree in p1·in ciple about this matter, as it · 
bas b en discussed threadbare on the floor of this House fn ti1e last Se~ion , . 
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I see no reason why we should ~gain put in a nother clause on this matter 
and complicate the issue. 'Directive' "means in my opinion that it bas a greater 
force thiln rbis article. Jt may be that any Government may not accept 
that Directive Policy. Wel l, fo'i· t hat matter , the measure lies in the ha-nds of 
the Legislature if they do not accept this Directive Policy. ~ therefore con
tend th<tt ,,·bile I Rccept in principle, as the matter has been drscussed thread
ba r··· fo t' t !tree bom:s <lS fat· as T remember and forms part of an article, there · 
is r•o nec•'s;;ity for passing a resolution of th is nature. 

Dr. P . K. Sen (B ihar: General): Sir, I cordially support the amendment 
mo1e<1 h_,. my honourable Friend Prof. Shah. The question as to the combine.-

. t i n of ju<l :cial and executive fun ctions has been mootP.o I do not know, how 
many tin1 es. From the time of Raja. Ram Mohan Roy this question about
the absolute necessity cf separating judicial and executive functions has been 
b ·fore t lw nution. l was rather taken by surprise-in fact it t ook my breat.h 
awn ·-" I o-> n mv honourable :Friend Mr . Munshi sa:d tha~ it was an exploded 
dor·trine th at there should be.. no combination of execntiv~ and judicial func
tion<:. n• course the question does not arise in connect ion with tbe Judges
of th" 811 !'l'Cme ComL or the ,J ud~e~ of the High Gourts . 

Mr. P resident: I may po:nt ou t tha-t here in this Ohapter we are concerned, 
onlY '"ith the Union J udiciarv. H ere we are not concerned with the subordi
ns t~ judi(:iary or any ('ther j~ diciary. There is no question of combination ot 
funct'ons so far as the Union is concerned·, between the Executive a.nd the · 
Jud iciar.L 

Dr. P . K. Sen: Buf, Sir, the amendment , I think is: 

"Subject to this Constiution, the Judiciary in India shall be completely separate from. 
an:l who!J·; independent of the Executive or the Legislature." 

It does not necessarilv com e under the Union 'Judicature. I should submit 
that 11 hate'l[er the proper place fur it, which can be a matter of dispute, the· 
princ!ple itself-and the amendment 1·epresenb; a principle-is one which we· 
mu. t ncc3pt·. Now is the time for us definitely to say that there should be a... 
separa tion between the Executive and the .Ju-liciary . I d0 re~ognise that coming: 

·as it rloe~ at this particular place, it seems that it is un~r the Union Judicature, 
bu t tha t;. is not the case. The amendment simply says this, that under Chl\p
ter fV. of Part V, a new article should be added. Let there be a separ~· 
he!d ing even . J do not know at which plMe exar~tly it should appear. But 
that is rrally immr~terial. 1 dl) hope t-hat this amendment will not be rejected• 
in .a h1n·ry, but that the Honse will really give its considt!red opinion that it· 
should be regarded as nn accepted doctrine . It is a very important principle · 
that "·e ha\"e iu~isted upon for many years past, and therefore it should be 
embodiecl in our Constitution. It, does not come under Federal Judicature; or
under 1he High Court even; but it is notorious that in tbe Subordinate .Judiciary, 
t.here is this combination t:lf functions practically everywhere in India, and Ut 
is t his which leads to the mischief that we ha~ complained against for many· 
many :ears. I therefore , beg to eupport the amendment . 

. Shri H. V. Eamath: Mr. President, I rise to support the amendment that 
ha~ heen moved by my Friend Prof. Shah, seeking to incorporate a new article, 
lU'ti t'le 102-A, in the Constitution. I was ·rather surprise.•l to hear MrJ Munshi 
come forward and plead against the separation of the judical and executi~ 
r owers. •'lOnsidering that the House has already passed an article , as Mr. Sidhva. 
rightly point.ed out-article 39-A-in tlre· Directive Principles of State Policy · 

- which lrrys down that the State shall take steps to secure the separation of the 
jud ic'ar:v from the executive in the public services of the State. The original 
a~ticle , 39-A, as moved before the House, specified n time limit, namely a period;~ 

' 
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.Jf three yearQ from fihe commencement ot thia Constritution, S'ubeequentl'Y, 
howe'\>,ar, the time limit wus eliminated, :wd article 39-.~ was passed without 
ihe s·pecificatiou of any period or time- limit within which this separat:on of 
the two fnnctiolls was to tuke place. Thie. deletion of the time limit aroused 
suspicions in various parts of the country, among judges and among lawyers, 

1wbo thought that there was really an attempt to shelve the whole issue for 
an indetinite period. Sbon a.~ter this artic le 39-A was adopted by this House, 
the Chief ;r ustice o£ the Patno. High Court Mr. Clifford Manmohan Aga.rwa.la, 
while inaugurating the Bihar .Juclcial Officers' Conference referred to this arti

•cle-I ~:~m reading from the Hind us tan 'l'imes of the 9th December 1948-and 
·saiu, 

' ·Is it not obvious lha.t having discovered that power over those appointed to adrninw· 
: ter· th~ criminal law helps ;,o lubricate the creaking machinery of administration, the Gov
erm~tcnt i~ reluctant to ~rt with that power, even though the public they claim to re
present demanrls this long over·-due reform and even thou~h they themselves are fully aware 
that it is ~ necessary step if the administration tJf crimrnal law i~ to .:ommand the cunfi · 
<l('llC'J 0£ the people for whose protection it exists?" 

When tbe n.m e ndm nt incorporating lhi" article :39-A wns wov c.l in this 
House, in Novembe1· or D cembcr last 1he Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal 
N hru sa:d that th Oov · 1'11111 nt of India wt>rt: entirf· ly in fu'Vour of tbe separa

·tioll of the judic iar,v from th executive,. 

Mr. President: Mr. I\.nnwth, wus that. remark of thn Chief Justice made in 
Tefv1' •nee t·o thi~ nrticlc ? 

Shri 'H. v. Kamath: y S, regn.rdillg the ' nsricion thnt was aroused. I was 
·ren,liJJ" from tl~e II i11d u. tan 'l'im es of the ... 

Mr. President: Does it re ''el' to t?i s p, l:ticular article? 

Shri B. V. Kamath: ]t. refers to the susu.icion . Shall I read the whole 
·extract? It R11.,v. that this nrticle sc king t elimin ate a period , or time limit 
:arouses suspicion in the minds of various people, and "this suspicion was voice 
eloquently by the hid Justice of tb :ratna H igh Court etc. etc." The late 
Sarojini Devi " who nlso . poke at. this Conf re11ce of Bihar Judicial Officers" 
I am again reading ft·om the Hindttstan Times of the same d11te. 

• I 

:Mr. President: I nm afraid .nl l these references have nothing to do with 
this parti ular article. 

Shri H. V. Xamath:- I on~y wnnt to refer to article 39-A without the tim~ 
limit of three years , a.nd this arouo;;ed suspir.ion in the miud!:l of various people. 

"Though we know as the Prime Minister hns stated, the Government of India 
were entire~y in favour o.f the principle of separation, yet, b~' agreeing to omit 

·this time limit of three years, mnny people suspected or thought that we were 
;not ea rnest about it. In my judgment, the p1namount need for an indepen
.aent judiciary arises from the fact, firstly, that we are here building a. federal 
Union· Constit11t ion where an independent judicial uuthori~y is necessary to 
arbitrate or to settle disputes that might arise between the Centre and the 
.Units; anrl secondly in my humble judgment, it is essential that the cftizeq 
·should in a den1orrntic state be in a position to refer complltints against the ' 
:StatP to an impartial authority. Tbt:!Re two functions which I just referred to, 
namely, th.a functions of the judicinl'y to adjudicate or settle disputes between 
the Centre and the Units in the first vlace, and to give justice to the citizen 
·as aga inst t,he State cannot b e fu~filled unless and until the judiciary is sepa
-xate fJ·om the executive and is completely independent of t.he executive. 'fhere
!ore, iu the context of the free State that we are going to build, the free 
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dell1oet·at:c Sta~ th~tot we are going to huitd up in out eoun.try, an independ¢nt 
j'udi6iary shnuld assume i\ high priority, befote we proeeed •o confer fundarnen 
·ttt1 rights upon the citi:r.en , or before '"e allocate various· functions and powers 
'between the ·centre and the Unit;..:; _ If the judiciary is not there to protect, 
and sa. 1eguard these rights that you,confer on the citizen, how are we going to 
preser ve the sanrtity of our Com;titution? 1'herefon·. I say, f was rather not 
prepared to hear Mt· . M1m f' hi gay that it is an exploded doctrine and that it 
has no validity in the present age. Ou t.be contrar~- , Sir , T make bold to Bl}'Y 
that with the increasing inroaL1s upon persona l libel'ty and democratic frePdom 
f.I1Ht we witness all over the globe today, tht heed for such separation rwd for 
-.n independent judicia.ry wa.s at no time high@,r than it is today. Therefore, 
Sir, I support the amendment that has been brought before the Hou e b_v my 
Friend, Prof. K. T. Shah and appeal to the House to accept this amendment. 

Shri Allad1 Krishnaswami: Ayyar (Madras: General): I h·~ve a tnuub~r ~f 
objections to the nn1endmei1t moved by Prof. Shn)1. In_ tbe first place 1~ l s 
not germane to the ehapter which deals wit~ t he constitutiOn a_nd the functJOns 
·of the Supreme Court. 'the general quest!on as to the re1abon between the 
execnti>'e and the judiciar:y is not the subject: of the ch<1pter. As a :natter 
of fact. we have not in the Draft. Constitution a g"'neral chapter relatmg to 
the Judicature, the High Court. th(' Supreme Comt and the Subordinate Courts. 
If thnt were · so aud :£ 11·c \\'ere defin ing the reln tion between the execut.ive 
and tbe judi~,'ary , possibly it might be different J" there is to be any_art!cle 
of thnt descrip tion it must :find a place in some other part of the Cont-~btuhon. 

-Tll l' set:ond poiut j,., th<\t this House h as already considered the genera] · 
question in some form wb .~n the fund<lmental right;; 11·crP debated by the House . 
Having regard to the present condition of things , it would be impos~ible to worl; 
the Cons.titution in the first few yeMs, it was felt, ir immediately the ques tion 
of the separation of t'h e exec utive a ncl the judiciary is to be unclertakep. 'rhere
fore thi s amendment goes agn :ns t.•the spirit o' tl1e resolution which has already 
b er"n a1·rived at by the House. Th at is the second point .. 

• 
Thirdly. a general c'ause like thi s rna:)l'place the whole administratior. .out 

'Of gear . · I shall iJ:ustrate it in a minute. 

From the date the Constitut.:on uomes into being there shall be a complete 
separation of the executive and the judiciary. Todav, as a matter of fact in 
the framework cif t·he administration in the differen t.' rovinces of India, there 
is a certain com bination or fusion between the xecut.ve and judicial funct-ions. 
How exactly is the administration to! werk in the meantime it you have a gene-
ra] article of this description , without hav ing specific provisions in regard to the 
judiciary and upon the way in which the judiciary is to work in different part!~ 
of t·he Const:tution? Leaving that apart, there are other weighty constitutional 
objections to an 11rticle of this deseription. I may at once mention that I am 
in wholehearted agreement with the general princip'e of the separation of the 
.execut.ive from the judiciary function~ . But if ;vcu put· a general article l:ke thi111 
·or an am~ndme.nt like this in the Constitution. it is l ikely to give rise to consi
·dern :1Ie difficulties. If only we survey the working of administr!1tivt0 institutions 
jn different, parts of the world, including America, where this theory of separa
tion is recognised-at least "the separntion of the executive from the judiciary
you will find a large number of quasi-judicial functions being invested in what 
may be called executive or administrative bodies. Without t.bat the ordinary 
~dmi nistratio~ cann.ot get on. 'l'hose function.; may not be complete!:- judicial 

/ 111 the sense m whiCh the functions are to be clischaraed bv a Cour t of Law. 
But cert.tt inly their work bears upon the rights and obli'gatio~s between parties. 
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I would ask the Members of the House to take any volume of the Unite4 
States Supreme Court reports and the number of cases which have. come up 
from what may be called the ln"Ler-State Commission and various other quasi
judicial commissiolli working in different partS" oi America.. No doubt in those 
cases there is the ultimate recourse to the Supreme Court. Apa.ti fron1 the· 
difficulty of it, it is impossible to work a modem administrativE:l machinery 
with~ut sou e kind of judicial functions being vested in administrative bodies .. 
I 111ight mention that eveu without a clause as to separation an article in the 
Australian Constitu tion, investing ) he Judicial po"·er in Courts, has given rise· 
to . difficu ~ ties. Ther the expression used is 'Judicial powers shall be vested. 
in so and so·. The question has arisen in Australi<~ whether income-tax tribu
nals · ex rcising quasi-jucl:cial functions could deal with the question of assess
ment at all. Alter onsiderable difficulty and exploring the history of Courts -
and tribunals, ·the Pri~·y Council got over the thing and pointed out that a body 
which is exer11ising jud:ciRl functions but is not exerciRiug judicial powers may 
not be strict~;r a Court. 

'T'herefore, even if we are anxious to put this through, it must be undertaken 
by tb.e different L gislatures. 1'he Legislatures in undertaking such l gisln
tnm will have to examine t.be vurious functions which have to l.>e discharged 
by administrat:ve, qunr;i-ud'ministrative, quasi-judicial tribunals, and then .see· 
how f11r the ultimate rc·course to th Courts or the Superior Courts can be guar
anteed , consistent with certa\n quasi-judicial ftmctions being invested in admi
nistrative bodies. 

I think a general article like this will land us in considerable difficulty. 
Whi'e I do not want to espous the cause of the execntive or to say that there 
should not be any separation between the executive and t he judiciary it re
quires a qertain explorin g of the whole field and you must be in a position to 
go into the entire tield of administrative \Vorking , have a regard to the way in 
which the thing is being worked in countries where this theory of separation is. 
reoognised, profit by th ir examp~e in recent times o.nd see that we avoid the 
pit.falls into which they have fallen. That is tbt:> !'roper ,-.,•o.y to approach this 
problem , 

' 
I therefore oppose th<J amendmeut on these grounds: nrst that it is not 

germane to the particular chapter: secondly, that. it involves the eXploring of 
the whole field of general administratiof!.: thirdly, that it is sure to P\lt th§! 
wbo'e adminis:ration out of gear: fourthly, tht~ words 'wholly independent· and 
'wholly separate' will lead to col»iderable difficulty. 

· I oppose the amendment of Prof. K. T. Shah. 

Dr. P. S. Deabmukh: Sir, I regret I cannot find myself in line with Pro!. 
R. T. Shah and I cannot support the amendment moved by hiu1. There 
have been two speeches made on the other side (Shri K. M . Munshi and Shri 
Alladi Krishnaswami Ayym;) but I regret to have to say that they were not 
fully audible. and so if 1 repeat a point here or there I shnll be forgiven. 
'As a matter of fact, I want to be as brief as possible. 

The amendment. that has been .proposed wants two things. It wants the 
eeparation of the executive from the judiciary and it also wants to provide· 
ror the independence of t.be judiciary. So far as the Supreme Court is 
concerned it is separate from the Executive and no ' question .of separation 
therefore arises. The second thing which Prof. Shah wants to achieve· is 
independence. Now ho is independence of the Supreme Court to be 
secured? If we 1ook into i!he Constitutions of vari:1us oth · r c~untr:es · it is 

• 
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'OQwnere provided how Hie judiciary of any particular country shall be indep~n
-dent. 'rl!e independence of the judiciary is secured more by a proper selectwu 
1>£ the method of the appointment of the jud~s, by providing that there shall 
-be no interference by the executive in the ' juaicial functions of the judicature, 
by makir1g the judges not easily removable and so on and not by a direct 
provision that the Judges of the Supreme Court shall be independent. I would 
make bold to say, in·espective o{ what 1 heard Mr. Munshi and Shri Alladi 
Krisht:.asw1lmi Ayyar say (1 do not know if J -heard them correctly) that I, 
for one, take the view absolutely and -emphatically that the independence of 
the judicature is provided for in the Draft Constitution, which is before the 

House, and beyond this it is not nacessary nor advisable to· go. We cannot 
-make it independent by saying that it shall be indepenaent, jual;. aa. we cannot 
create an opposition just by saying that certain Members should form 
an opposition. In the same way you cannot have an · independent judiciMy · 
by telling them "You are independent." Actually from my own experience 
of the judiCiary in India .for a long time I can safely say that an Indian judge 
·is likely -to be more independen~ than lie should be, rather than t.he contrary. 
If one were to observe the working o£ the judiciary of India as a whole, the 
High Court Judges, and the Federal Court Judges, I can safely say t~at 

·ilven without. providing for this clause by which we propose to tell tham that 
ihey are independent ap~ that they are not at{lenable to executive influence, 
they have a-cted as independently as the country would like them to act-. 
From 'that point of view I say- that the provisions are absolutely adequate, 
~Wd that we are providing for an· adequately independent judicature. · I 
would like to differ respectfully from Mr. Munshi if he thought and says, that 

·iL is ·not possible to provide for an independent judiciary. In my view it is 
absolutely necessary to provide for an independent judicature but I feel con-
...-inccd that provisions in this chapter secure this purpose. _ 

I have a small suggestion to ~ake. I haYe already- stated that .our Con
.stitution is neither a Union nor a Federation: it is a hotch-potch of both. Dr. 
Arnbedkat is bringing forward .an amendment for the 'alterati~ of the word 
:·Federal" to the word "Union". I do not think tbe're is rn~ch meaning in 

that. But so long as there is any trace of federation in the constitution, I 
would beg of Dr. Ambedkar to give this important subject an independent 
part £or itself in the constitution rather than include it in another part •a.nd 
.give it only a chapter. The three essential elements of a constitt1tion which 
is federai in character are the Legislature, the Executive and the Judicl\ture. 
As far as dignity is concerne;l the J udica~re is no less than .,he other two 
and should therefore have for itself a separate part. That; suggestion I 

. would like to make to Dr. AmbedkM'. It should not be left to Ohapt.er IV. 
but ~hould have a separate pa1:t for itself. 

Kr. :Raziruddin Ahmad: Sh·.' I wholeheartedly support the principle f the 
amendment which has been moved. Much has been saia as to the prop 'ety 
of putting· it at this place and als.o · ~s to the exact wording. What I wish to 
emphasise is the priiiciple behind the separation of the judiciary from .the 
i!1xecutive and the independence of the. Judiciary. As to where it should be 
toserted and what should be the exact wording is a matter which is of seoond
'!ltl"f consideration. In fact, in discussing and deciding upon this important 
11sue it !s very desirable to keep these two matters entirely distinct. If we 
do :r;ot bke the principle we should say so plainly but if we do. then the 

. · vuemon of its being placed in the proper place or its exact wording can be a. 
matter of adjustment in the House. 

'It ~s somewhat surprising to hear in the House after over fifty years of 
•(itation for securing the independence .of the Judiciary, that the independence 
t( Jhe Judiciary is no longer a desirable thing. In one form or ano\her, i~ 
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tl.as buen sugge::;litld he: e. that this is t the proper t ime, aud that• this countl'J. . 
·~ not now l:l utted . to thts experiUJent of s~paru tiug the Judiciary and the ' uxe
cutlve, all(L the iudepeudeuce of the J w .. ii<: 1ury l ti JJO Jougt:! r u. •uvelied tiling . 
We have been under slavery for centu ,.ies and it seems to me that we havd 
c10 t yet be.en able to get rid ?£ -that slave ~n.eutality, so that. havin& obtained 
c1Jde}Jeudenctl we want to .;ubJugate our JUdlcUtry to the wishes illlld .whims of, 
~~ executive. !<~rom the Congress and Muslim League platform& as a.l tto·An 
~e press and everywhel'e else the cry was that the J udicia.ry mus~ be ma•le 
todependent aud sej>Rrate from the .Executh·e. 

lllr. Tajamul BUI&bl: W~tat about the ,Ma.hasabh~ platform? 

llr .. Kuiruddin Ahmad: They also, 1 believe, supported this principle .. 
f.here IS .no one tou~y who does not. aupJ>ort the principle, e;~tcept tho~;e who. 
JU"e aow tn power and who hith~rt.o cried !or it. the most.. Having. obtained. 
power they do not want to part with it so as to make thtl Judiciary indt·ptin 
-tent of, and separate ft·om, the Executive. That i~ the impression that l 
~e.t. from listening to the d~bate . 

\'he poisonous effect of joint executive and j11dici~:~ry f~uctionl! .is. lloturious . 
• ~ ases hRve happened where the Government or th~ Pnme Mmtsler ~ele
.craphed to the District Magi~tra~ thl\.• a. particular case ahould be dect~t>J. 
•\r dealt with in a particular manner. Theae m&tters have come to the notlc& 
"'i the High Court.. i1e such case arose in Calcutta only 11. iew year" llgo 
"nd there were severe strictures made about it. '!'his is also ha}Jpening 
today. It is a revealing thing that in these days of inder endel\ct> ~:;uch thit_tg..; 
're possible. In fact, the magif'tracy is controlled indirect.Jy by wire -pulllt<g, 
11-out the top. I eubmit that the arguments of one v ry dist,ingubhed ,Member 
of the House aud a. dis ti11guished lawyer, Mr. Munshi, require adequate cou
•lderution. Mr. Munshi seems to suggest that the separation and indepen
•lence of the judiciary is not practicable at this slage and the at·gument he has 
11d.\7anced is omewhat. u11 expected, if I way resp ctiu lly say so. He pointed 
·lit that we have taken rule-making powers. There ar the [ndustrial r,urts . 

... ,nd other things where Government bus to take decisions. I would howt~v~ t· 

.. ubmit that rule-making pow r h<lS nothing t-o do with the i paration of the 
-:udiciar· and executiv . Take aR muc:h powt.>r as you like. A democ1·at.ic. 
<Icuse will give you power that is neo::ded. You can JJ&I!S &ny htws you like-. 
\ll . that the independence of the j udiciory means_ is that. within the rules 

·"0~ make, the power that ,you ~ve to the Courts, should be a llowed to be 
·"li:Hcised withomt Executive interference--that when a magistrate exe,rcises. 
iuJ!cial £unctions he should 'be above ~ny influence. The wol'st thing that: 
~e cau do is to r~fu\;;e real justice to the people. If there is one thing which: 
'""ill thrill the hearts of people and will make our independence a solid achieve
~ nt i• is the confidence in the Judiciary. The m ment you let any person 
·hink that he will not have confidence in the Judiciary, the stability of the 

Hovernu1ent will be undennined. I submit that from this point of view the 
Independence of the J urliehny should be gual'nnteed. It is not a if t.hi >~ is 
being aaked for too soon. This is a reform for '~hi h we hav heen asl<ing· 
for a long time. ·wha.t. is the argument tod!l;. R~ainst this reform? I t is 

- \h.e argument which the Britiah Government hAd been advancing . for over 
tifty years. \Ve are repeating their argument today. I submit that th& · 
f.'rintipie should be accepted b ere and now without ~ny quRlificat.i on and w ii.h 
'lUt any mental .reservation. I submit that the 1 ule-making power and the
"'lee<l for interference by the State in many_ matter!! will 11ot really go to the 
'"not of the matter. The judiciary may ye~ remain independent of them. 
"rbe executive ihould have the power ~ make ruletl. Bu• wit.hin the n~rr?w 
-~~ Qf ~~w~~ t.iv~. -.o. Court., ~ -•helD ll• ~rt'-ed in~Jpeu41~niJ1· !,;..~ , 
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~ distinguished Member of the House with rich judicial experience has 
;>ointed out that this agitation is as old as the t ime of J1aja R am ;Mohan R oy, 
'fiOre than•a hundred years ago. In fact this has been the stroQgest plank 
'n the platfol'm of our nationalist agitation. I mean to say that i~ lihe-
iudiciary is not separated from the influence of the Executive there wll be 
intt:llet·tual eorruption . There will be undermining of. the faith of the pe0ple 
111 the judiciary. 

Shri Alladi Krishnaswami Ayyar, 8notheJ: distinguished lawyer and Jurist 
"'nd a great patriot has given us the view that be accepts the principle, but 
•ay& that this is not the time tor it. The present time does not allow i~, 
he says. I implore the House to consider whether we should be repeating 
\he m·gumeuts of the bureaucratic British Governmenh in refusing to a.ccepi 
the refOI"m at once. Sir, I have said enough. 1 do not wish to prolong the· 
debate I simply wish that tbe princip-le should at once be accepted without 
•my reservation. • 

Mr. Ptelident: It is eight, o'clock now. 
discussion. 

I think we had better close the 

Sbri Brajnhw&r Pralad (Bihar: General): May I have O!le minu~ of the
time of the House to speak ou this motion? 

•r. Preaident: . I think the House is not willing to bear further speeches.. 
now. 

The Honourable Dr. B. B.. Ambedkar: Sir, I do nat thin~ any reply is. 
necessary. If I may -say so, it was rathe:r: unfortul)ate that Professor Shah 
should have moved this -n.mendment. . This matter ·was discut~sed in great 
detail when we were discusing the Directive principles of State Policy. I 
do n()t therefore see why this matter was raised again and why there was a: 
debate. The matter had been practically concluded in article 39-A. 

Mr .. President: I will now put the amendment to vote. 

Tlw que!'\tion is: 

"1'11at L'nder Chapter IV of Part V, the following new article be added : 

·102-A. Subject to this constitution the Judiciary in India shall be completely sepa rat e
from an1l wholly inderendent of tne Executive ~the Legislature'. " 

The m9tion was negatived. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eight of the Clock on Tuesday, the 24th. 
May, 1949. 

.. 
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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA 

Tuesday, the 24th May, 1949 

The Constituent A.s~ly of India met in the Constitution Hall, New 
Delhi, at Ten minutes past Eight of the Clock, :Mr. President (The Honourable 
Dr. Rajendra Prssad) in J;he Chair. 

The Boaourable Shri Gh&Dshyam Singh Gupta (C.P. & Bera.r: Oeneral): 
Sir, could we not do something to be punctual? It pains me very much to 
see thab we commence our business eleven minutes late. This is very bad 
for us and it ought to be a matter worthy of your considerai!ion that we ,;hould 
be punctual. 

Jlr. TaJamul Jluabl .(Bihar: Mt1slim): For that we are to blame. The 
faulb is ours. We do not come here jn time. 

'l'h& :Bououn.ble S)lrl Gh&Uilyam Stnp Gupta.: What I once did in the 
C.P. Assembly was· that I e$red punctually and when I found that there 
wa~ no quorum, I told honourable ;Members that I would retire for five minutes 
to see whether there wa.s quorum. This v.ra.s the solita.ry instance and I have 
found .that I have not to wait even for ti.ve seconds. It is a matter of very 
great .concern that this augusil House should commence its work eleven 
minutes after time. 

ltr. Preatd.ent: I am glad that the honourable Member has drawn attention 
to this. !--myself have beeu waiting for the-past twenty minutes in the 
ehamber. I hope the ·point that be has raised will receive due consideration 
'St fhe hands of honourable Members and it 'Will not be necessary for me to 
take the step which he took in the C. P. Assembly .. From tomorrow we shall 
always be here exactly in time. 

We shall now take up al'ti~le lOS. 

DRAFT CONSTITVTION-(contd.) 

AlUcle 103 -
Jl:r. "l'aj&mul Kuam: Mr. President, Sir, my amendment is a very simple 

one. I beg to move: _ · 

"Tha,t in clause (1) of article 103, before the words 'Chief Justice' the word 'Supreme' 
be inserted... . 

Now I 'Will read art-icle 108, clause (1). 

"There shall be a Supreme Court of India conaisting of a Chief Juatice of Indil\ &nd 
~mch number other judges not being lesa than aeven aa Parliament may by< law prescribe." 

If my amendment is accepted,. the amended clause will read:-

"There shall be a Supreme Court of India conaistiq of a Supreme Chief Justice of Indi&, 
1!tc." 

Aceording to this article, the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court will be 
called the Chief Justice of India and the Cbie£ Justice of a provincial High 
Court will also be called a Chief Juatice. I am 'Of the opinion that, there 
must be a distinction between these two. No doubt the Chief J~stice of 
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India is called the Chief Justice of india and ~h~ other is O!lly a.Chief Justice. 
We have distinguished between t;he Prime ~nister of India and the provincial 
Prime Ministers. The Prime Minister of India will be called the Pr~me 
Minister but the proviucial head will be called · only the Premier. Theu 
again, the Advocate-GenHal of [ndia will be called the Attorney-Generat, 
while in a province he will be called the Advocate General. We have dis
tinguished here also. The Auditor-General of India will be called the Audi
tor-Gim raJ , while m a province he will be called o.nly the Auditor-in-Chief. 
Therefore in order to distinguish between the Chief Justice ot a provincial 
High Court and the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, we should call the 
Chief Justice of India the Supreme Chief Justice of India instead of merely 
the Chief Justice of India.. With these words I move my amendment and 
I hop.:) it. will be .acceP.ted. 

The .Honour&ble Dr. B. R. Ambedk&r (Bombay: General); 1\4-. Presiden,t, 
Sir, I ruave : 

"That in cla.U80 (1) of article 103, for the wtrds 'and .such number of other judge~~ not 
being less than seven, as Pal'liament ma.y by law pre11cribe' the worda 'and unm Parliament 
by law preacril>es a larger number, of .seven other judges' be substituted." 

'.rhe obj ct of t hiB a.mendm nt is that the constitution 'of the i::iupreUle 
Court should not be held over until Parliament by law prescribes the number 
of Judges. 'l'he amendm-ent lays down that seven .Judges will constitute the 
t)upreme Court .. 

(Amendment N:o. 1815 was not moved.) 

Shri Krtmn& Chandra Sh&rm& (United Provinces: General): Sir, I move ; 
"That for clause (2) of article 103 the following be subatituted :-
'Every Judge of the Supreme Court shall be appointed by the President by warrant under 

his hand and seal and shall hold office until he attains t.he age of sixt~•five years : 
Provided that in the case of appointment of a. Judge, other than th.e •Ohief Justice, t.he 

Chief Juati~ of India. shall a!wa.ys be consulted.' " 

Sir, read with article 61, my amendment would carry the same meaning a.nd 
purpose as th.e provisions of Section 200 of the C}overnme1:1t of India Act, 1935. 
Under that Section the Chief Justice and the other Judges of th~ Federul Court. 
are appointed by 'the King and the King is supposed to act on the advice 
of his Ministers. Now under article, 61, the President of India shall act on 
thEJ advice and instance of his Ministers. Again, Sir, in the United St.ates. 
of America, the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court is appointed by the
President on the advice and with the consent of the Senate. In the · other 
Dominions also, the representative of the King, on the advice of the Ministry 
concerned, appoint$ tlie Chief Just~ce and other Judges of the Supreme Court. 
So .my amendment is q_~ij;~ in accord and in line with what prevails in the 
United States, is 'provided in the Government of India Act, 19.35, and is .the 
practice in the other Dominions as well. .Sir, I move. 

Kr. President: There are two other amendments which are more or less 
to the same effect •.that is, 1822 and 1823. I do not think it iynecessa.ry to 
move those amendments separately, but I will take them as rep1·esenting more 
or less the same view-point as conveyed in. amendment No. 1816. We shalt 
take the amendment which may be considered to be the best from the point 
o! view of language. 

Prof. Shibban Lal S&kaena (United Provinces: General): Mr. President, 
Sir. I move: 

'''.l.'hat for clause (2) of ar.ticle 103, the following clauses be substituted :-
'(2) The Chief Justice ot Bharat, who shall be the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, 

sh.a.Il be appointed by the President subject to confirma.tion by two-thirds majority 

• 
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of the t.ot.&l nllll\ber of members <>f Parliament assembled in a. joint session of 
both the 'Ho~ of Parliament.' 

' (3) Eve~' judge of the Supreme Court, sha.U be appointed on the advice oi t.b.e Chiei 
Juatioe of Bharat by the PresideD.L under his hand <lnd seal and •hall hold olfiue 
until he attain.s the age of sixty-five yea.ra." 

Provided w•: 
"11i) a judge may, b;y writing under hil hand addressed to the Pt·esident, resign hia 

office; 

(b) a. judge ma.y be ren~oved from his office in the manner provided in clause (5)." 

Sir, in this amendment I have provided that the Chief J~liioo of the 
SupremtJ Court ihall be appointed by hhe Pr~sideut, bu• it shall be confirmed 
by a~ l~a.st ~wo-thirds ma]Ority . of both the Houses. Ai present, clause (2) 
provides that tlie President sha11 appoint the Chief Justice of lihe ~upreme 
Cow·t, which · means that the Prime Minis.ter or the Executive shall appoin' 
him. The Chief Justice of the Supreme Court should be completely indepen· 
deni of the Exeautive and it is this principle which I want t<> introduoo in this 
;;ection. Afl present he shall be a ct:eature merely of the executive and the 
President shall appoint bj.m on the advice of the J.>rime Minister. This will 
.take away some independence of the Supreme Court. We are ·here providing 
for the higest tribunal of justice in our country. This tribunal should be 
above suspicion and no executive should be able to have any influence upon 
him. If the Chief Justice is appointed by the President or the Prime !4inister 
the!l his independence is compromised. I therefore want, Sir, that ,the Chief 
Justi~ shall be appointed by the Presidebt of dourse, but at least two-thirds 
members of the Plll'ba.ment shall approve his name. This means that ~e 
President shall and will be the prime mover in the appointment& but if the 
name he chooses is not one whicli can be approved by the members of Parlia
ment by at least two-thirds majority, then tha~ name shall be changed and 
another name sha.U be proposed which shall be acceptable to two-ihirds 
mlijority of both Houses. In &his manner, there is some initiative to the 
President also. He will be the man who will give the names, but the name 
will only be acoepted if t.wo·t.hirda majority of both the Houses support him, 
so that the President shall have the initiative, bui •he man ehosen .will be 
such who shall enjoy the confidence Qf both the Rouse~ of Legislature. This 
method has ·two advantages ; it gives the executive the right of choosing the 
person who they think will be proper, bOO; i11 will not exercise that right in 
a party spirit but ·shalla decide it in a manner that all the members of both 
the Rouse.s, or at least a two-thirds majority of them, shall approve that name. • 
Therefore, Sir, I think that the provision which I am sugg~sting will be a far 
better provision than the one contained in the draft already. At preseni, 
Sir, the judges also have not; to be appointed on the advice merely of the 
Chief Justice of the Supreme Oourt, but they are ~tppointed in consultation 
with the Supreme Chief Justiae, which means even in their appoin~ents the 
E%e.Jutive has got the major hand. I think, .Sir, that this should no1J be. 
Every judge ol the Supreme Cour11 should be appointed on the a.dviee merely 
of the Supreme J.pdge of the Supreme Cburt, so that they may derive their 
authority from the 0hlef Justice and not from the Executive: This, I think, 
Sir, is a very important thing ana should be incorporated in our Cons,titution. 
We have all along said that we want. an independent jur]ioiary; that ia the 
pride of many peoples and that is the pride of the United States of America. 
I thihk we too w~nt that our Chief Justice and the Supreme Court should be 
above suspicion. 'I'htse should :Ji' crrr.pletely iniwpendent, ":-~ !bat a man oan 
feel t·hat they "'hali bP absolutely i1 f;l;~ :endent of tht. Executiv'3. To roy mind 
my amendmenk is 't:ry imporbmf an•l : therefort> . hope that th" MeJ.nbers he:re 
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will see that they make some changes so that the Chid Justice of J;Le Supreme 
Court does not become a creature merely of the Executive, and the Presideni 
appoints him on hi'l~reoommendation. 

I also feel, Sir, that this provision about consultation with the Uigh 
Courts in States is an anachronism. The States shall now not have an 
independent existence as they have merged. Probably it was intended when 
they were not given that right, but now this should not be there. I hope, Si~, 
that Dr. Ambedkar will see that this is removed and .things are brought up 
to date, and we shall have an indepEmaent judiciary which shall be absolutely 
independent of the Executive. I have· already provided that the initiative 
ahall be entirely that of the President, which means that the Exec~ive shall 
have the right to suggest the names, but out of the names, it will be the 
Assembly, the joint. session of both the Houses which will choose the name 
they thinl$. proper, by the two-thirds majority in ·a proper manner. Sir, 
I move. 

(Amendment No. 1Rl8 was not. moved.) 
Jlr. B. Poc.ker SahJb (Madras: Muslim): Sir, I move: 
"That for clause (2) and the ftrat proviso of clause (2) of article 103, the following be 

IUbatjtuted :-
'(2) Every judge of the Supreme Court other than the Chief Ju.s.tice of India shall be 

appointed by the President by warrant under his hand a..nd seal after consultation with the 
judges of the Supreme Court and Chief Justices of High · Courts in t.be States and with the 
concurrence of the Chief Justice of India.; and the Chief Justica of India. shall be appointed 
by the President by a. warrant under his hand and seal after consultation with the judgt~~ 
of the Supreme and .the Chief Justices of tqe High Court in the States and eve:r;:r judge of the 
Supreme Court shall hold offico until he attains the age of sixty•eigb,t years.' ' 

Now, Sir, in giving this amendment, I wanted to see that the appointment 
of the judges of 1the Supreme Court is not in any way aftected by political 
influences. It is with that view that this amendment bas been given and 
in that view I am very srtongly supported by t.he opinions given by the 
Feuero.l Court and the Chief Justices of the vnrious High Courts, which have 
been submitted to this body . That memo. bas been circulated to the hon6ur
able Members of tliis Hous.e. Sir, you will permit me ro read only some of 
the sentences from that memo. This is what it says: . 

''Ito app"Mrs that a certain provincial Government has issued directions that 
the recomm(maations of the Chief Justice, instead of being sent to the Pre
mier. should be sent 1to the Chief Secretary, who, in some instances, has 
asked the Assistant Secretary to correspond further -~th the High Court in 

• the matter. Thus, there seems to be a growing tendency to treat the High 
Cotmt as a. pnrt of the Home Department Of the province. With a view ro 
check this tendency which is bound to undermine the position and the dignity 
of tho High Courts and lower them in the estimation of the public, the Judges 
as&embled in conference were unanimously of opinion that a procedure OJl the 
following Jines must be laid down for the appointment of High Court. JudgeR: 

"The Chief Justice should send his recommendation in that behalf directly to the 
President. After consultation witH the Governor, ·the PreRident should make · tho appoint
ment with the concurrence of the Chief Jnstice of India." · 

This procedure would obviate the need for the Chief Justice of the High 
Court discussing the matter with the Premier and the Home Minister and 
justify his recommendat.ions b~fore them. It would also ensure the reeom
menda.Hon or t~e Chief Justice of the High Court being always placed before 
the appointing authority, namely, the President. The necessity for ~ta.in
iug the concurrence of the Chief Justice of India would provide a safeguard 
against political and party pressure at the highest level being brought to bear 
on the matter." 
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It is said later on that mutatis mutandis , the very same principles apply 
to the appoiptment of the Judges of the Supreme Court . The same memo. 
poin t.s out : 

" It is therefore suggested tha t article 193 (1) may be worded in the following or other 
suitable manner. 'Every ,Judge of ,t.he High Court shall b~ appointed by the President 
by a warrant under his hand and seal on the recommendation of the Chief Justice of the 
High Court after con.sultation with the Governoc of the State and with the concurrence ol 
\he Chief Justice of India.' " ' 

F~1rth 8r . it is stated : 

· 'The foregoing appLies mutati 8 mutandi & to t he appointment cf t he Judges of the Supreme 
Court. Article 103 (2) may also be suitably modified. " 

I submit, Sir , the views expressed by the F ... dern l Court and the Chief 
• ,J Hstices oJ the various High C(J>Jrts assembled in conlerence are entitled {,o tbe 

highest weight before this Assembly, before this provision •s passed. It is of 
the highest importance that the Judges of the Supreme Court should not bB 
made to feel that their existcm0e or their appointment is dependent ltpon 
political eonsideration~ or on the will of the political party. Therefore, it is· 
essential that there should be sufficient safeguards against political intluenct: 
being brought to bear on such appointments. Of course, if a .Judge owes hit'! 
app·ointmel)t to a political party, certainly in the course of his career as a Judge, 
altto as an C!rdinary human being, he will .certainly be bound to have some consi
deration for the political views of the authority that has appointed him. That 
the Judges should be above all these political considerations cannot be denied . 
The.refore, I submit that one of the chief conditions mentioned in the pmcedure 
laid down, that is the• concurrence of the Chief Justice oJ India in the appoint
mel\t of the ,T udg-es of the Supreme Court, must be fulfilled. This has been 
insisted upon in this memo. and that is a very salutary principle which should 
be accepted by this House. I submit, Sir, that it is of the highest importance 
that the President R'tust not only consult the Chief Justice of India, but his 
concurrence should be obtained before his colleagues, that is the .Judges of the 
Supreme Court, are appointed. It has been very emphatically stated in this 
memo. that it is absolutely neces.s~iy to keep them above political influences . . 
No doubt, it is said in this procedure that the Governor of the State also may 
be consulted ; but that is a matter of min<ll' importance. It is likely that the 
Governor may also have some political inclinations. Therefore, it is that my 
amendment has omitted the name of the Governor. That the judiciary should 
he above all political pa.rties and above all political considerations cannot be 
denied . I do not want to enter into the controversy at present, which wa.s 
debated yesterday , as to the necessity fOt." the independence of the judiciary so 
far as the .cutive is concerned. It is a matter which should receive very 
serious consideration at the hands of this House and I hope the E(onourable 
the Law }4inister will also pay serious o.ttention to this aspect of tho. questio!i, 
particularly in view of the fact that ~is recommendation has been made by 
the Pederal Court and the Chief Justices of the other High Courts assembled 
in COI)ference. I do not think, Sir, that there can be any higher authority on 
this subject than this conference of the Federal Court and the Chief Justices 
of the various High Courts in India. , , 

Another point, which I have raised in my a.mend,ment is that the age of 
retirement of the Supreme Q:>urt Judges should be raised to 68. It has been 
found in recent years that there are many High Court Judges who have retired 
it thn age of sixty, who are ve~ energetic and who are well fitted to discharge 
t he duties for a number of years more. Apart from that, there are very cogent 
reasons given in !his memo. why the age of retirement of the Judges of the 
Supreme Court should be rais.W to sixty~ight . In this memo. it is .stated Jihafl 
there mny hP a rlifference of three to five years between the age of retirement 
of a J\1dge ·of a Higli Court and that of the Supreme Court. The very ;;~e 

• 
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memo. says that the age of r tirement of the High Court Judges •may be f:ixe<l 
at sixty-five and that of the Judges of the Supreme Court may be fixed at 
sixty-eight. 4-s regards the age of retirement of the Judges of the High Court, 
the matter has to be discussed when those relevant sections are taken up for 
consideratiot~. I do feel, Sir, that the age of retirement of the High Coon 
Judglls should be raised to sixty-two or sixty-three, and that of the Judges of 
the Supreme Court should be raised to sixty-eight as recommended by tho 
Federal Court and the Chief Justices of the various High Courts of .India. 1 
submit, Sir, that this is a matter which should receive very serious attention 
at the hands of the honourable the Law Minister, in view of the fact that I am 
supported iu my amendment by the recommendations of the highest judicial 
authority in th country. • 

~Amendment No. 1820 was not moved.) 

Shri B. V. Kamath (C. P. & ~erar: General): Amendment · No. 3821 is 
purely of a drafting nature. I leave it to the ))rafting Committee. 

Mr. President: Ame-ndment Nos. 1822 and 1823, as I said. are covered by 
amendment :-.To . l 16 which has been moved. 

Prof. K. T . Shah (Bihar. General): Sir, I beg to move: 

"That. in clauae (2} of article 103, after the word 'wit.h' tho words ',t,he Council of SU!t.es 
and' be inserted." 

The amended proposition would read: 

"Every judge of the Supreme Court shall be appointed by the J;>resident by warrant. under 
hia hand and seal after consultation with the Council of S.t.&t.e.s and such of the judge.<1 of tlle 
Supreme Court o.nd of the High. C!Jui-ts in the States as may -be neciasary for .Oe purpoee 
and sha.U hold office until he attains the age of aixty-five yee.rs :" 

Sir, this is an amendment seeking to make the appointment of Judges free 
·from any pa.rticuls.r influence. My amendment is that the President, if h.tl 
makes the appointment, will naturally do RO on the advice of the Prime 
Minist.er. In my opinion, Sir, if I may say so with o.ll respect, this Constitution 
concentrates so much power and influence in the bands of the Prime Minister, 
in n.'iard to the appointment of judges, ambassadors, or Governors to .sucL an 
extent'. that ther is every danger to apprehend that the Prime M,inister mq,y 
become a Dictator if he chooses to do so . . I think there are cases which ought 
tq be removeJ fl·om the political inftuence, of party manoeuvres. nd her ' is 
one case. viz .. Judges of tbe Supreme Cour t, who I think should e completely 
outRide that. influence. . I am, therefore, suggesting that the appointmeut of 
tire Judg~ should be mad by the President, after consultation not only with 
the Judicial services proper, but also witH the Council of States so that the 
party element may be eliminated or miftimised, and any political influence a]t>o 
may be avoided. 

The suggestion has further tbi . argum~ut iu it.s ~>u}Jport that just as in 
regard to the financial powers the Lower House or the House of People is mede 
supreme, so in matters of this kind, in matters ¢ making high appointments 
as a pure conside·ration of balance of power I suggest that the Council of State11 
should be a~;sociated1 if only to avoid the in-.nce that is likely to dominate 
when the }'rime Minister alone advises the President on such naatters . 

• 
The Council of States oomposed, as it is of represent!l-tives of States as well 

as certain bterests, would be, I think, more able to be balanced in this ma.tLer. 
According)~. , the addition o1 the Council of States as an advisory body to tbP. 
Preslden~ in such matters will not be in any way objectionable. 
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There is of com;se the obvious precedent of the U.S.A. Senate which is 
associated in such matters, even though the Constitution of the U.S.A. is • 
based, funda~entally speaking, on a somewhat different principia than tj~at 
which we have adopted in this draft. Nevertheless, here is n. case in which 
I think it would be well for \IS to adopt that line and associate the Council of 
States fvr advising the President in the appointment of the Supreme judiciary. 
I hol'e this will be accepted. · 

(Amendments Nos. 1825, 1826 and 1828 were not moved.) 

Mr. President: No. 1827 is covered by other amendmen:-s moved. 

The HonOltl'able Shri X. Santhanam (MadntR· General): Air, I beg to 
move: 

"That in clause (2) of a.I;ticle 103, for the words 'may be' th€' wordB ' the President may 
deem' be •ubstitnted." · -. 

As the clause stands t.he words 'may be' may come before ::t Cuurt of la.w 
because somebody has to decide about the necessity and so my amendment 
:Steks to. give the President the discretion to decide which Judges it .will be 
necessarv to consult. I think the amendment is essential as otherwise the 
words a;e left vague. 

llr. President: No. 1830 and No. 1831 are aheady covered by No. 1829. 

Prol. X. T. Shah: Mr. President, Sir, I beg to move: 

''That in clause · (2) of article 100, for the words 'until he attains the age of sixty-fiv~ 
years' the words 'during good behaviour or until he resigns; provided that any such Judge 
may resign his office at any time af,t.er. 10 years of service in a judicial office and if he 
so re~igns, he shall be entitled to such llension as may be allowed un'der the law passed by 
the Parliament of India. for t.he time bemg in force' be snbst.ituted." 

'l'he amended proposition would read: 

"Every judge of the Suprem~ Court sha.ll be appointed by the President~y wa.rrant under 
his hand and seal after consulta.ition with such of t.he judges of ,t.he Supreme Court and of 
the High Courts in the States as ma.y be neces.sa.ry for tht> purpose and shall hold office 
during good behaviour or until he resigns; provided that any such Judge may rellign his 
Gffice at any time after 10 years of service in t ju-dicial office and if he so resigns, he shall 
be entitled to such pension as may be allowed under the law passed by the Parliament of 
India for the time being in force." 

This i6 anoth~r way in which I am trying to secure the absolute indepen
dence of the judiciary. This means that the appointments will be not for a 
definite period, or within a prescribed age-limit, on attaining which a. Judge 
m~1st c:ompulsorily retire , but, as is the case in England, and as was quite 
recently t·he case in the United States of America., judges, particularly of the 
SupremL· Court, should be appointed for · _life. They should not, in '!l.ny way 
be ex-posed to any apprehension of being thrown out of their work by official 
or executive displeasure. They should not be exposed to the risk of having 
to secure their livelihood by either resuming their ordinary practice at the bar, 
or taking up some other occupation which may not be compatible with a 
judici11l mentality, or·which may not be in tune with their perfect independence · 
and integrity. · 

I suggest, 1lh6refore, that the practice which exi'sts in England, and whioh 
existed quite recen~ly i.n U. S . .A.. of allowing judges to continue in their office 
during good behaviour, that is, practically for the rest of their lives, should-be 
ncc<~pted. · 

If, [however, any judge feels that, due to mental or physical causes, he is 
unable to carry o~ or do full justice t.o his functions, it may be opeu to him to 

resign I suggest, after ten years of service in a judicial capacity; and if he so 
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• resign~;, I further suggest that he should be exposed to no want, JlO fear as to 

his ordinary livelihood. He must be completely secure in his social position, 
in his economic position, and as such he must be allowed a. reasonable pension. 

I leav the alllount of this pension tu be determined by law by Parliament, 
not· for a pal'ticular judge, if and when he resigns, but as a rule for general 
opplicntion. Whatever be the law in force at that time, a retiring judge after 
ten years of service should be allowed the benefit of that law by way of a 
pension. 

s'peaking for myself, I would suggest that the pension for the such judges 
shouH be not less than their own salary while in office, so that there is no 
temptation left to them either to seek a.ny other employment, or carry on any 
othet occupatiop or profession by which they could eke out their existence. 
If the salary was s~fficient to maintain them in a _given standard of life, the 
pensiou a.Jso should be o£ a srmilar nature. 

This, however, is my personal opinion which I do not wish to be included in 
the Const.itution, and I suggest it may be left to the law to be made by 
Parliament in that behalf. But the supr me principle that I have all the tim.& 
betm pressing upon the House is the necessity of securing the absolute indepen
dencl! of the judges-. That I have attempted to secure, first, in the previous 
amendment, by the procedure for their appointment, and here, secondly, b~ 
the t,erlll of their appointment being made for the duration of good behaviour, 
that is tu say, practically for the· t·est of their lives. If for any • reason it 
becomes necessary for a judge to wish to retire from his oifiCe, or even to be 
removed, without of course any censure being atta.ched, theu he should pe 
entitled to pension sufficient to maintai11 him in independence and in perfect _ 
security and comfort, not necessarily affluence, during the re.st of his life. This, 
Sil' , is such a simple principle that I hope there will be no objection taken to 
it and that the proposition will be ;•.ccepted. 

Shri Jaapa.t Roy Kapoor (United Provinces: Genetal): Mr. President, Sir. -
I beg to move : • · 

"That in clause (2) of article 103, for the word 'sixty-five' the word 'sixty' be aubatituted 
and the words 'The President, however, may .in any case extend from year to year the age of 
retirement up to sixty.five years' be added." · 

·Sir, my teasons for moving this amendment are three. Firstly, the ordinary 
age of retirement in the case of government servants is 55 years, but in the ease 
of High Court Judges it has been raised to sixty. I see no reason why a further 
extension up to the age of sixty-five should be granted in the case of judges of the 
Supreme· Court. They must, after putting in long years of service retire and 
make room for others to come in. I know that the Chief Justices in a confer
ence which they held some time. ago, recommended that the age of superannua
tion of the judges of the Supreme Court should be sixty-five. I have not been 
able to find. in the proceedings o.f that conference any cogent reasons urged by the 
learned Chief Justices. The main reason which they have urged is that if the 
age of superannuation is not raised to sixty·five years,. there will not be enough 
attraction to the High Court Judges to accept posts in the Supreme Court. I 
must confess that I felt considerably dis&_})pointed at this sort of argument being 
ur~d by the leamed Chief Justices. We sb,oula not accept this recommenda
tion of the Chief JUBtices merely in order to provide attra.ction to such Judges 
of the High Courts with whom monetary considerations weigh the most . 

M;v second reason is , and I urge this reason with due respe.ct to such 
honourable Members of this House who are above the age of sixty, that very 
often a person who has gone beyond the age of sixty is not very fit and is not 

/ 
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me11tally alert, to perform the strenuous duties of a judge of the Supreme Court. 
I know that sometimes there have been judges in t he High Court who even 
before they have attained the age of sixty ~re not ~enta'ly fit to dis_charge the· 
functions of a High Court Judge. Sometunes, we have found Iligh Court 
Judges-and I say this with du& respect to them-we have found them sleeping 
and snoring when the learned advocate is going on speaking. 

Kr. Preatdent: That does not depend U{lOn age. 

Sbri Jaspat Roy xapoor: Of course, not always, Sir. I only say that some
time~:, it happens that a person who is even nearing the age of sixty is not fit to. 
perform the strenuous duties of a High Court Judge, and much less to be able 
to perform the duties of a judge of the Supreme Court. I know that we cannot 
say that generally it is so, but I can say that sometimes it is certainly so. 
Therefore, my submission is that if we make it a. definite rule that every Judge 
of the Supreme Court shall go up to the age of sixty-five,• it may not be 86f& 
to do so. I know, of course, honourable Members of this Rouse , a good . man1 
of tbem, are beyond the age of sixty and they are an ornament to the cotmtry. 
But it is not everybody who goes beyond the age of sixty that continues to be ~o 
fit and so mentally alert. · 

And then, Sir, my third reason is-and that is the most important of the 
reasons-that one who has served and has ea.med handsomely from the Govern
ment up to the age of ~ixty years should be prepared to retire and serve the
society thereafter in an honorary capacity. Society bas a right to expect of 
everycne who has atta.ined the age of sixty to work honorarily for the benefit of 
the society . In our country, Sir, the ideal, the ancient ideal has been that every 
person in the fourth stage of his life must become a Sany&Ji and must serve 
society in an honorary capacity. This is the standard which has been set before
us by our ancient sages, and I think, Sir, we can reasonably expect of every
body, and more particularly of the learned ones like the Judges of the Suprema 
Court, to set a good example for everybody else, of service to the country in an 
honorary capacity after the age of sixty years. I have often thought that GoT
ernment servants who are on pension after retirement and free from worry about 
ear·ning a living may very well serve society in an h9no~ ca.pacity in doing 
constructive work, in which case we may have a very good army of social workera 
in various spheres of activity. My amendment, howeyer,' does not absolutely 
bar the continuance of judges of the Supreme Court in service after the age of 
i ixty. What I say is that ordinarily they shall retire at sixty but ift exceptional 
oases the President, if he thinks the Judge is exceptionally capable and should 
be retained in the interest of good judicial administration, inay keep him till 
sixty-five, but only by giving him extensions from year to year. I hope this 
amendment will be acceptable to the Honourable Dr. Ambedka.r .and .the House. 

(Amendments Nos. 1R34 and 1885 were not moved.) 

Shri Sat.Jah Oh&ndra (United Provinces : General): Sir, I move: 

"That iD dau<;<~ (21 of UJ·ticle 103, for the w.ords 'until he attain.t the age of 65 -r-n• 
t.he worda 'to. IUCh period u ma:r be fi:l:ed in thia behalf bY' Parliament by law' be ljllbst.i-
tuted.'' . 

There has arisen a Jot of controversy over the question of age-limit which is 
prescribed in this clause. My honourable Friends Mr. Pocker Saheh, 
1\fr: ~aziruddin Ahmad and Mr. Mahboob Ali Baig wish it to be raised to si:xty
E:ight years, while Shri Jaspat Roy Kapoor and Shri Moha.nla.l Gautam would 
like it to be reduced to sixty. I think our constitution is being unduly burdebed· 
with age-limits in various urtlicks herlilll" and there . The question of age is one 
which can be left safely to the future pal"liaments to be decided and fixed, in
particu)ar circumstances. according to the need~ and exigencies of the time. 1 
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-endorse most of whAt. Sllri .T aRpa t Rov Kapoor has said and do JlOt wiRh to 
·repeat the arguments. My feeling is ·that this Rouse, composed as it is of 
c1derly gentlemen has been unfair to young men at variou stages in fixing the. 
-age-limits. Our constitution has provided for the membership of L gislatures 
minimum age-limits which ure highest in the world; a.nd, ·but for the one amend
ment that was aceepted about the eligibility for the Upper Chamber of Parlia
ment, the age-limits should have been higher than the highest in the world. J 
hope my amendment will be accepted and it will be !eft to the future Pa.rliament 
to' decide the age-limit in tliis ca!'ie. I think after the age of sixty , physical and 
mental incapacity overtake most people, although there are always exceptions. 
However I do not wish to enter into that controversial point and desire to leave 
such questions of detail to the future Parliament. 

(Amen<iments Nos. 1837 and 1838 were not mov d. ) 

Kr. Jllahboob Ali Baig Sahib (Madras: Muslim): Sir, l beg ro move : 

"Tha,t in the first proviso to clanse (2) of article 103, for the words 'the Chief, Justi<>e 
~f India shall a.lwaya be consult-ed' the words 'it shall be made with the concurrence of t.be 
Chief Justice of India' be subatituted." 

Under our proposed constitution th Presid nt would be the constitutional 
Head of the executive . And the constitution envisages what is called a parlia
mentary democracy. So the President would be guided by the Prime Minister 
·Or the Council of Ministers who a.re necessarily drawn from a political party. 
'Therefore the decision of the President would be necessaril:v influen ed by party 
considerations. It iR therefore necessary that the concurrence of the Chief 
Justice is made a pre-requ;site for the a.ppointDlent of a Judge of the Supreme 
•('J()urt in order t.o guard ourselves against party influences t·hnt may be brought 
ilo, bear upon the appointment of Judges . · 

This is a salutary princip~ e and it is ne~essary that the concurrence of the 
·Chief Justice should ·be made ne ssary for, th appo;ntment of the Judges of the 
Union Judicature. It mn.y b said that ther might be disagreement between 
t.he opinion of the Pre id nt and the Chie£ Justice and there might be a orl of 

'd adlock. I submit, Sir , at that higher level between the Suprem · Judge 
and the President, t.h re is not lik ly to be any such differenc of opiniou . Even 
if there was any such difference of opin ion it is op n to the President to just 
propo e another nam which will be accepta.ble to the Chief Judge. So there 
cannot be any F rio us object:on t<> mak th e> concnn nep of t.be Chief .T ustice a 
JWce~s!n·;v pre-requisite for t he appointment. of the Ju<'lg s f t h l' Un ion .fuclica
tw e and that will certa,inly gun rd. Ul' aga in st. Any part.y influences being brought 

·t.o bea1· upon the appointmc>nts. 

(Amendments ~os. 1840 and. 1841 " ·er not moved.) 

Dr. P . K. Sen (Bihar: General): Sir, I move: 
"That after the sec.ond r·rovi"' to el:nae (2) of. article 103, the following new provi•o 

be inserted :-

'PJ·ovidcd furth er that wh r n J udg' resigns his office on gtotmcl. of ill-health . h e 
shall be ent.itlecl to pension a.s if be has continued in service un til t he age of 
six.ty-five years.' " 

'The object of thi~~; amendment, Sir , is to keep the Judge, who ho s to rdire 
· Ol• account of impnjrm~nt of health , free from fear or temptat.ion an d free 
from the allnreoment.s of holding some office in the executive line or in tbe poli
·tical field It is an admitted principle, and no one in this House . l illfl sure, 
will take exception to it, that t.he .Tudg~of th~ Suprem e Court, or the .TtH'Ig-e 

·of th t~ High Cotll't, should be above all fear and tempta.tion . Now , here i,; the 
•cnse ·of R msn who has served a.t the t.ime when he was iri heAlth. but while 
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he is fifty-seve·1 or say sixty-oue or even sixty-two he feels that u!1.Y day he 
might have t~ retire on account of ill-health. Well , ' th~re is a natural tempta
tion to provide ;,omething during the period when he ~1ll b~ out c:~ office : We 
are not unaccnstomecl. k the spectacle of a man m th1s country wt1o has been 
a Jud<>t· of a High Court, then a Member of the Executive Cbuncil of the 
Gover~or-Generat of India, then back again to his province as a Member of 
·the Executive Courwil of the Province, and further again transportt~d to the 
Bench of the High Court. yrell, this sort of thing should be avoided, :md as 
a matte.r of fact if a man feels that he has got no provision at all, t.hen he 
may have to go . a'tlegging as it were for some employment or office -or occupa
tion, which may keep the wolf from his door. This is t.he object. I think in 
this connecti~J.J. I rna'' draw the attention of the Honse t.o clnuse (7) of article 
103, which i~ also germane. to this issue. It says: 

"No person who has held office as a. Judge of the Supreme Cour~ shall plead ot· a.ct in 
any Court or befo~ any authority within the territory of India." 

Although it i..; not really directly relevant, I ma.y mention that I ha"e Riso 
tabled another amendment-it is new article 103-A-in which I have said tlt'l!.t 
a person wh0 is holding or has held the office of Judge of the Supreme Court 
rlhall not t.e eligible for appoint!J1ent to any office of emolument under the 
Government of India or a State other than that of the Chief Justice of. India 
Qr Chief Justice of the High CQurt, provided thnt the President may \\ ith the 
consent of the Chief Justice of India depute a Judge of the Sup1·eme . Court 
temporarily on other duties: provided further that the article shall not apply 
in relation ~ an_v appointment made and continu ing while a procln.ma.tion of 
an emergency is in force if such appointment is certified by the P reside111! as 
necef!saty in the national interests. 

Barring thoHe exceptions, I d~sire that the Judge who has retired will not 
be able to engage himself in any office of emolument under the Government in 
.any other field of activity, and that is exceedingly neeessary, because other
wise there is slways the phenom enon of the Judge while in office aligning him
·self with a political party or with commercial ca.ucuses, which is a ve7;y un
-desinb!e thing. Tf all those safeguards are to be adopted, one cf the most 
essential things to be done if' also to give him the pension as if he had ~;erved 
up to the age of sixty-five, the utmost limit provided for by the Constitution. 

It may be said that ali this will be provided for by the rules. I doubt if 
there is f.tny sucb thing in the Constitution, and when there is the e-.;press 
provision iu the Constitution rtlat he has to s~rve up t() sixt y-five years of age, 
if he does n n serve-whether it be on account of ill-health or ;;ny --.ther con~i
·deration-the res_ult will he that he will onl_y ge't proportionate pension or very 
li ttle pensio:1 perha~ and naturally in that case not. only will it affect his 
attitude of mind while he is out of office and retired, but it is bound to effect 
hi~ attit~oe wh_ile he is in office, because he Will try and look about for some
thmg wbwh hf' may ge t for the purpose of saving him from penury. I do think 
that the J udge l"hould be made perfectly independent so that be can live in 
-dignity whe•1 he is in retirement, although the retirement m fl y be premature-
before the age of 8ixty-five . · 

I hop_,, Sir , that in the wilderness of amendments with which we are sur
rounded, this little nmendment will not be thrown away as if it were not neces-' 
-sary. I think it is very essentia.l in the public intere~ of the country. 

Prof. K. T. Shah: Sir, I beg oo move amendment No. 1843: 
"That after clause (2) of article 103, the following new clause be added :-

'(2.A) .Any person who has once been appointed as Judge of any High Court or Supreme 
Court shall be debaiTed from anv executive offic.e under the Government of India 
or ~mder that of !'ny unit, or. unless he has resis:;"ned irr writing from his office 
as Judge, from bemg elected to a seat in eit.he1· Honse of Pa·rliament, or in any 
mate~.'" 
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This follmH the gcner~l principle I have been trying to lay Lefore the 

Houses vis., or keeping the Judiciary completely out of an;y temptation, and: 
contact with the executive or the legislativ side. Whether during his tenure of 
office, or in the ordinary courfle of judgsbip or even on retirement, I would 
suggest that there should be a constitutional prohibition against his employm~nt 
in any exe{lutive office, so that no temptation should be available to e. judge for 
greater emoluments, or greater prestige which wou~d in any way affect his ind~
pentlence it.il a judge. 

l further suggest also that a judge should be ·free to resign his office aml 
theu it woulJ be Oi)EJJJ to him to have all the rights of an ordin~ry citizen, in· 
eluding cont sting 11. &eat in the legislature, but certainly not during his tenure 
of office. I consider tl at these are so obvious that no further words need be 
added to support ib! I would only say once more tho.t in the past we had 
bitter experience of high-place<l G v rnment scrvantt; who had riRen fairl .v hi tzb 
in..,tbe scale of sel'vice, used to secme on retirement influential positions in 
Britain or dircdorF..hips in concerm; opcro.ting in this country . On nccounr. <>f 
the official position which tJ:!ey had held here in the past, they were able lA> 
exercise an amount of undue influence. Such practices the Congress tmd other 
parties hnd frequent occasion to object to . As such I suggest that that prac
tice should now be definitely avoided . I take it that this is also on e. par 
with th.lt principle, and as such should be acceptable lA> the House. · 

Shrl Jaspat Roy Ka.poor: Mr. President, I beg to move: 
"That in amendment. No. 1843 of the List of Amendments. for the propoeed new olaa~ 

(ZA) of article 103, ,the following be substituted :-

'(ZA) No judge of the Supreme Court ahall be eligihl& lor further office of profi' eit.ber 
under the Governmelft of India or under ~e Government of aD)I Sta.te a.fter he 
baa oeased to hold his office.' '' 

Sir, I an, in ugreeUJent both with the principle and with the ;;ubsta.nce of 
Profe~;sor Shah';; l\nJeudment No. 1843. But I arn moving my amenJmen•, 
becaUb(J I fhiJ that Professor Shah's ame11dment is defective i!l two respects. 
Firstly, in his vmendn1e11t we hElve the words · 'Any person who has. one~ been 
appointed as .Judge of any High Court or Supreme Court shall be debarred from 
any executiv otiicG' ·. It means that he shall be prevented irom performing 
any duties under thE: Go,·ernment of Indin. or the Government of &ny other 
State even in an honorary capacity. I think it should be open to the Govern
ment of a St.ate or the Centre to utilise the serv"i.ces of retired Supreme Court 
Judges in an honora.:y capacity. 

The se0o'1d dbfect in the Professor's amendment is that,it unnecessarily lays 
down that o judge of~ Supreme Court shall be eligible to be a member of ei\her 
House of Parliament after resigning his seat. I think, Sir, it shall he a.ppli-

"" cable to evel'y Government servant that so long as he is holding any office of 
profit he shall not be eligible to be a member of any legislature, be 1t provin
cial Ol' Centml. So this part of the amendment of Professor Shah is wmeces-
sary. Hence I am r11oving my amendment. -

Sir, th~ Professor has rightly said that in order to maintain the indepen
dence of the jndiciar.v tha,J·e should be no temptation before any Supreme Cout1 
tudge of the po~;sibility ~ his being offered Any office of profit after retirement. 
1'hat is the first reason . Secondly, as l said while moving another amend
ment a few n1inut.e:; ngo, the Judges of the Supreme Court, art.er r~tirement. 
should be prepared to offer their services to society in an honorary capaeiily. 
Thirdly, I :find thnt this principle 'is going to be accept'ed in the cnse •lf tb 
Auclitor-Generr1l. According to article ·124(3), with which we shall deal after 
.;om·:> time. provide> tha.t the Auditor-General shall noil be offered any office a.fter 
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O.is retiremoot. 'l'he snme principle should be made applicable in the oaae ol 
the Supreme. Court Judges. While I was disc~ssing this point with a. very 
learned Member of this House I was told that 1t should be open to the State 
io .._tilise the s~.:;rvicr>s oi retired Supreme Court Judges in various capaoitiea. I 
have absolutely m objection to that. But no emoluments should be otlered to 
the retired Supreme Court Judges . A retired Supreme Court Judge may be 
~lled upon to perform various and important duties. But then he should be 
oontent with tha -pension which he must necessarily be receiving and no further 
-emoluments should be offered to him. 

With these wor,ls, I move my amendment and hope it will be accepted by 
the Houie. 

(Amendment No. 1844 was not moved.) 

Shrl IL V. Kamatb : Sir, I move : • 
"That in: clauae (3) of article 103, the following new aub-claWie be added :-

'(c) or ia a distinguished jurist.' " 
~ 

The object of . this little amendment of mine is to open a wider fiel~ of choioe 
for th~ President iu the matter of appointment of judges of the Supreme Court. 
The•Hous~ will see that the article as it stands restricts the selection of judges 
to only two categorie&. One category consists of those who have been judges 
of a high court or of two or more such courts in succession and the second 
category consist-J of those who have been advocates of a high court or of two 
or more high courts iv succession. I am sure that the Rouse will l'ealize that 
it is desirable, nay it is es~ntial, to have men-or for the matter of that, 
wumen-who are possessed of outstanding legal and jurist ic learning. In my 
humble judgment, Ruch are not necessarily confined to Judges or Advocates. 
Incidentally I mtty mention that this amendment of mine is basad on the provi
sion relating to the qualifications for Judges of the International c~urt of J Qstice 
at the Hague. I hope the House will see its way to accept my amendment 
and thus give a wider choice for the President in the matter of :;ppointment 
of Judges of thd SuJ;reme Court . 

. (Amendments Nos. 1846 and 1847 were not moved.) 

Kr. Kohd. Tahir (Bihar: M:uslim): Sir, I move: 

"That. after •ub-clause (b) _of clause (3) of article 103, .the following new sub-Clause be 
inserted:-

'(c) has been a Plea.d.er in one or more Diatrict Courts for at least twelve years.' " 

Sir, clause (3) of article 103 lays down the quaNfications of Judges of the 
Supreme Court. The clause reads: 

"A penon shall llot be qualified for appointment as a Judge of the Supreme Court unless 
he is a citizen of India. and-

(a) hu been for at least five years a judge of a 'High Court or' of two or more such 
courts in aucession ; or 

(b' haa been for at least ten yeal'll an advocate of a High Court or of two or more 
such courts in succession.'' . 

So far as the qualificstions for the' ap:{>ointment of J~dges are concerned, 
1 want that the pleaders should also be qualified for appointment as Judges of 

... tr.e Supreme. Cou:t. My reason for this is that the qualification of an Advocate 
an'l the qualificatiOn of a pleader is the same . An advocate is not better quali
fied than a pleader. ,Of c~nrse an ~dv?cate genj:\rahly practises in a High Court, 
and a pleader pract1ses m the DistriCt Courts, but this is a matter of con
venience and nothing else. In these days , a pleader also can become an advocate 
b.v depositing a certain amount of money with the Association. As 100n as , 
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he depoBits the money, he becomes au Advocate . ,M;ay I kuow,. Sir, wheahel." 
by simply depositing a certain amount of money. ~e becomes more
qu, lifien than he· was before? Therefore my contentwn 1s that so far as.,ilhe
quulificatious are concern d. both the Advocates and the Pleaders have got the· 
snme qualifications. Besides this , Sir, if p~eaders have not got a. cho.nee 
nt being appointed as Judges of the Supreme Court, a. great injustice would be 
Jon to the class of pleadel's. That is the class, Sir, which, as everybody 
k11ows. ha · gone through greater sacrifices in achieving the independence of 
the country . I do not say that it was only the pleader class that fought f.or 
the independei.lCe of the country . There ars other classes who fought for It, 
b··t so far .as the lawy r clm;s is coMerned, you will find that only a. very few 
advocates ot· almost none of the advocates have taken part in the fighting .for 
the independence of the country . When we are making our Constitution, it 
wi lll be a great i nj~st i ce if we are not going to give a chance to the pleaders 
1ls such of being :ippoit1t d as Jutlges of the Supreme Court. Some of my 
ft'i e11cls might sfl .Y that ven the briefless pleaders of the District Courts will 
hav , the right to b 'PP in t d as Judges of the Supreme Court. That is noil 
the• position. Th r o.r many advocates who o.re. briefless. Moreover, when a 
n1a11 is appointed as a J udge of the Suprem e Court, certainly it wi!V be seen 
thnL h is qualifi d to bo Qppoi.nted as such. :My point is that so far as the 
quRlifi cQtio.ns are concemed, there is no · difference whatsoever between the 
pleader and t he advocates. Therefore, if an advocate is entitl~d to be appointed 
O.s a Judge of the Supreme ourt, there is no reason why a pleader should no1 
be entitled to be so appointed. With these words, Sir, I move. • 

(Am ndment. No. 1849 was uc1t moved.) 

M:. ll.ohd. Ta.hir: Sir , l beg to ·move: 

','That aftel' Explanation I to lause . (3) of &rticle 103, the following new Explanation 
be mserted and the subsequent Explanation be re-numbered accordingly :-"" · 

'Explanation 1!.- In this clause District Court means a Distric;t Court which exerci~es 
or whi h before the commencement of thi.a Constitution exercised jurisdiction 
in any district of the territory of Indi6.' " 

I do not wish to make a speech in support of this amendment because this 
is only consequential on the amendment that I have moved just now. So, no 
further. expla.nat;on is necessary. 

Sir, I also move: 

. "Tha.t in Explan~tion II to c,lause. (3) of article 103, after the word 'e.dvocate' wherever 
1t occurs the words or a Pleader be Inserted, and for the words" 'a person held judicial' the 
words 'such person held judicial' be sube,tituted." . 

.... I am not going to say anything more on the first part of this amendment. 
SC? far a~ the. sec~nd part. of this amendment · is concerned, if we look at the· 
ExplanatJOn, ·It runs thus: . · 

"In computing fo_r the l?llrr.ose. of this de.l!se the period during which a person has. been 
a.n a.dvoc~te, any per10d durmg wh1ch a pel'tlon held judicial offiee e.fter he became d t 
shall be mcluded." an a voca. fl . 

Instead of "a person hePd , etc." it should be "such person held, 
Instead of the article "a", it should be "such." 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Sir, I move : . . 

tc 
, . 

e . 

. "That in Explanation II to clause (3) after the words 'J'udicial offioo' the ·-ords 
mferior to that of e. district judg~' be inserted." " 'nob~ 

... 
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.I also move: 
"That in ~a.use (4) of a.rt.icle 103, for the words 'supporteu by not less than two-third:i· 

of the members present and ' voting has b~n presented to the President by both Houses of 
Parliament' the words 'by each House of Parliament. supported by a majority of the total 
membership of that House and by a majority of not. less than two-thirds of the members 

· of that House presen:t and voting ha.s ~ prlll!ented to the President' be substituted." 

Jl)'. President: There is an amendment; to this amendment by Dr. BakS.hi 
1'ek and, of which he has given notice. It is No. 101 in the printed pam-
phlet containing the amendments to amendments . 

Dr. Bakshi Tek Oh&nd (East Punjab: General!): ~ir, I do not want to move
tha~. 

:Mr. President: There is another amendment, I am afraid. 

Is ).\1r. B. Das moving his amendment No. 102? He h~s giv«n :potice of 
an amendment to this amendment, that is No . 102 in th& printed list. 

(The amendment was not moved.- ) 

Shri H. V. Kamath: As J~egards my amemiment No-. 1854, it being more or
iesl:' of a drafting nature may be left to the Drafting Committee. Therefore, 
I do not move it. 

Mr. Tajamul HUS&in: Mr. President, Sir, I move : 

"That in clause (4) of article 103, after the word 'passed' the words 'after a Committee
consisting of all the Judges of the Supreme {!burt had investigated the charge and reported 
on it to the President' a.nd' be inserted." 

With your permission, Sir, I wilD read clause (4) of article 103. 

"A judge of the Supreme Court shall not be removed from his office except by an ordel.'" 
of the Preaident passed aftet• an address supported by not less than two-thirds of the· 
members present and voting has been presented to the President by both Houses of Parliament. 
in the same ses~~ion for such removal on the ground of proved misbehaviour or incapacity." 

Therefore, Sir, clause {4) of article 108 deals with the procedure f<fr th& 
removal of a judge. It says that the resident can remove a. j·udge after an 
address is presented to the President by both Houses of Parliament. In my. 
opinion, Sir, to remove a judge on the recommendation of the Parliament. 
would be wrong in priooiple. If the majority party in the Parliament is not in 
favour of a particular judge, then removal will become very easy, and .the 
judgO') should always be above party politics. He should be impartia~ and he 
shotild never h>k up to the Government of the day and he must carry on his 
work. It does not matter who is in power. If there is an allegation against a . 
judge, I submit, Sir, that the alleg~bion must be enquired into first. There
fore, I suggest that a.R ·the judges of the Supreme Court form themselves into 
a Committee, and this Committee _should investigate the charge against the 
pt:~rticular judge, then submit its r&port t<! the President and then the Presiden' 
is to eemove him in consultation with the Parliament, provided the charges 
ara proved against him. Therefore, Sir, my amended resolution, if accepted, 
wiH read in this wa~: 

"A judge of the Supreme Court ahall not be removed from his office except by e.n order
of the President passed, after a Committee oonsisting of a.ll the Judges of the Supreme 
Cou.rt. had investig&ted the charge e.nd reported on it. to the President and etc." · 

. I think, Sir, it is the best course we can take as far as the removal of the 
judges is concerned. 

][1', President: Amend~en·t No. 1856 stands in the name of •. Mohd. 
T'lhir. I do not think it is necessary to have any speech on this. It only 
substitutes the words "a majority'' for the words "not less than two-thirds" 
I take it that it is moved. 

Jrlr. Mohd. Tahir: All rig~t, Sir. I have no objection to it. 
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JU. P.reaident: Amendment No. 1857 is a verbal1 amendment. 
Amendment No. 1858 stands in the name ~f Professor ~. T. Shah . Is not 

that covered by the words 'incapacity and misbehaviour',? 
Prof. K. T. Shah: I would acoopt it if you think that they are covered. 

1 de> nob move it. ' ~ 

:Mr. President: Amendment No. 1859. That is also more or less oov ed bJ 
1;be amendment which bas been moved by Mr. Tajamul Husain . 

.6-mendment ;No. 1860 also goes with Amendment No. 1859. · 
Amendment· No. 1861 is a verba~ Amendment. 

Amendment No. 1862 stands in the name of Dr. B. R. Ambedka.r. That 
is also a fa-mal amendment to substitute for the words "a declaration .. the 
w •rd8 "an affirmatipn or oath". We have made similar changes wherever 
thai expression occurs in other parts of the Draft Constitution. I take it that 
it i£ moved. 

The Honourable Dr. B. It. Ambedkar: Sir, I "f''rmal!l.y move: 

"That in cla1188 (6) of article 103, for the words 'a declaration' the word& 'Ml aftinaa.tion 
or oath' be substituted." 

Kr. Jf.oh.d. Tahir: Sir, I beg to move: ~ 

"That cla.u~~e (7) of article 103, be deleted. 

The article runs thus: 

"No person who baa held office aa a judge of .t.he &preme Court aha.ll plead or act in any 
AI011l't. or before any a.ut.bority wit.bin the territory .A>£ India.." 

This clause, as it is. would, I think, make a person quite useless a.f.ter he 
retires from the office of a Judge. Suppose a -man is appointed u.s a Judge 
.of the Supreme Court and ce retires apd after that he has got enough ability 
and capacity as well to work and do many other jobs in the affairs. of the world; 
then, Sir, making a constitution which makes a man unable to do what be 
ttants to do, I think, is quite unjustified. A constitution should not contain 
such· provisions by which the activities of a person should be limit d 'V n it t•e 
hn·; gob the capacity to do it. Therefore, I think those persons who have 
worked as Judges of the Supreln ourt and retired in due time, i£ they have 
,got the capacity to work in other fields, they should be allowed to do as they 
.are able t.o do. With these woras, I move. ,. 

(A-mendment _No. 1864 was not moved.) 

1he Bonoura.bl,e Shiri K. Santha.nam.: Sir, I beg to move: 

"That in clause (7) of article .103, after the words 'any authority' the word~ 'or shall 
·hold n.ny office of profit without the- previous permission of the President' be iiiller:ted.'' 

I want to put in the words "of profit". 

Sir, it has been argued by many that a Supreme Court Judge after retire
ment should not seek any office. To make such a complete prohibition will Ianrl 
n.; i1 dilliculties. There is for instance, the Income Tltx Investigation Com
mission of whic~ ;M:r. Ju?ti~e Varadacliariar is t_he. Chairman. Similarly, we 
may have Enqmry CommiSSions and other Comiil.lssJona for which these retired 
Judges IlJ,i;Y be the fittest persons. But my amen8ment tries to prevent then.t 
{rem holmhg any office of profit without the express permission of the Presi
·.det.Jt . Ordinarily, the President win not give such permission unless it is an 
<JffiCt' which does not militate against the independence of the Judge. Parti
..cularly,. I want to pre~ent Supreme Court Judges from taking ofti.ce in private 
.compames such as Chanman of the Board of Directors , etc. This is a-bsolutely 

• 
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-essential if we want to keep our judiciary beyond all possibility of temptation. 
Therefore, I suggest that my amendment carries_ out aiD these purposes with 
th.-J least complication or difficulty. I commend It to the House. 

(Amendment No. 1866 was not moved.) 

Mr. President: Amendment No. 1867 : there is another article 100 in the 
CoiJStitution which deals with i.he Judges of tbe High Courts. I think this 
is covered by that article. Do you insist on moving the amen~me:tat here also? 

Prof. K. T . Shah : I do not move, Sir. 

(Amendmen~s Nos. 1868 and 186.9 were not moved.) 

Mr. President : We have now disposed .of all the amendments of which I had 
notice. Those who wish to speak on any of the amendments or ?n the original 
article may do so now. I would request the ~embers to b~ bnef. We have 
already taken two hours in moving amendments to one article. 

Pandit 'l'hakur Das Bhargava (East Punjab: General) : Sir, I support 
amendment No. 1817. According to the provisions of this amendment, con
firmation of the appointment of the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court must 
be made by a two-thirds majority of the total number oi members oi Parlia
ment assembled in a joint session of both :Houses of Parliament. If you 
kindly refer to clause ( 4) of this article, it will appear that so far as removal 
of a Supreme Court Judge is concerned, an address supported by not less than 
two-thirds of the members present and voting should be presented to the 
President by both Houses of Parliament in the same session. I beg to submit 
that this principle is quite sound that the dismissing authority should be the 
.appointing authority also. Therefore, the objection that the legislature should 
not have any iniuence in regard to the Judges of the Supreme C6urt has been 
laid at rest by this provision about removal. There can be no such valid ob· 
jel'tion so far as the appoi.Btment of the Chief Justice of the S:upreme Court is 
concerned. No doubt, the appointment should be made by the President; bu~ 
what is sought now is that the confirmation may be got to be made by a two
thirds majority of the total number of members of Parliament. This would 
inspire much more confidence in the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court 
-and at the same time, the Chief Justice also tthall get more influence and 
prestige when it is known that his appointment has not only been supported 
~.Y the President, who practically represents the majority in the legislature, 
Jo:l, so faz: as that it will be the Prime l\{inister who wil!I give his advice to 
tne Pr~s1den~. All th~ same, if'" a twg-thirds majority is insisted upon, it 
il.hall give him more mfiuenee and prestige. :M:oreover, the objection rela-
1ang to amendment No. 1813 is also removed becayse the name which has 
been given is 'Chief Justice of Bharat'. This win be different from the name 
.given to the Chief Justice of the High Courts. . 

1 want to m~ke one observation more in regard to amen~ent No. 1848. 
It has been pomted out that after retirement, no Judge of the ·Supreme 
~ourt should hold any ·office of profit, nor should be be allowed to · practise 
.m any of the <l<!urts. So far as it goes, this provision is quite wholesome; bnt 
at th~:. s~me tu~le, . the restriction put upon his activities in a-mendment 
No. 10'.1:~ 18 not Jl;lstifiable. According to me, a J'udge of the Supreme Court, 
after retirement, Is perfectly fitted to become a member of the House of the 
PeopJe _or of the Council of States. Therefore, I am of the view that thoush 
.a Judge sh?uld ~ot be allowed to practise in any subordi11ate Court subse
quent to hJ.q retu-ement, he should be allowed to continue his actiVities as 
.a Member of the legislature. · · ' 

' 
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The Honourable Shri .T&waharl&l Nehru: (Unite'd Provinces: Geneml) : 
Sir· , I wish to ay about one pa.rticnlar matter with which some amendments 
have dealt, that is, the age-limit of the Supreme Court Judges. , _Some 
Member,s have proposed an amendment reducing the propose~ • age-lim_Jt to. 
sixty; one of them suggested increasing it t? sixty-eight . _ It IS r~ther, d1ffic~l~ 
to give any particular reasons for a partwular a,ge, Sixty-five or Sixty-six, 
thefe is not too much differenoe. After much thought, those of us who_ w_ere 
consulted at that stage . thought that sixty-five would be the proper age-hm1t .. 

This business of fixing age-limits in India in the past was, I believe-. 
goweri1ecl b.v eutirel.v the service view. The British Gover~ment here .. s~arted 
various services, the I.C.S. which wa.s almost mam1ed entnely by Br1t1shers 
and then later on some Indian. cume in , and other services . The whole 
conception of Govemment wa. · something revoltving round the interests of 
th,J services. :No doubt, these services served the· country; I do not s.a.y 
tmything against.that. But, still , the primary consideration wa.s the serVIce
and all these rules were framed accordingly. 

Now, the other view is , bow yo u 'can get the best service out of an indi
vidual for the nation. Each country spends a lot of money for training a 
person. Now, w have to get the best out of the training you give to. a 
person. You F;honM not , when h is quite trained· and ompletely fit , dis
card him and get an untrained person to sta1·t nfn• h . Now, it is diffic-ult, of 
com·se, to say when a person is not working to the peak of his capacity. In: 
different professions the peak may be different with regard to age. Obviously 
a miner cannot work as a miner at sixty or anywhere near sixty. An intel
lectual worker m'ay 'York more. So also about writers. It will be manifestly 
absurd to say that a writer must not write after a certain age, because he is 
intellectuanv weak. Or for the matter of that , I rather doubt whether 
honourable 'M;embers of this Assembly will think of fixing an upper age-limit 
for member.ship of this Assembly, or £or any Cabinet ministership or any- ' 
tbi11g o£ that kind. W e do not do it . But the fact is , when you reach certain 
tcp grades where you require absolutely first·clnss :personnel, then it is a 
dargerous thing to fix a limit which might exclude these first-rate men. I 
would give you one instance which came up in another pl ace . It was the case 
of scientist s. In such a Cf\Se, can we say that he cannot work because he 
hns reached the age of sixty? As a matte1· of fact, some of the greatest 
scienti£ts have clone their finest work after they reached t hat age. 'rn ke 
EinRtein. I do not know what his age is. but certainly ib should be far above 
sixty: and Einstein is still the greatest scientist of the age . I s any govern
ment going to tell him, "Because you a.re sixty, we cannot use you, you make 
your experiments privately"?. There are some scientists in India-first-class 
scientists-and the question came up before me , should they retire ? I pointed 

. out that we are already short of first-rate men, a.nd if you just push them out _ 
becn~1se of some ru:tes fixed for some administrative purposes, which have 
nothmg to do with the highest class of inv-entive hrain work it would ·be n 
calamity for ·nF;. We would not get even the few .persons we have got for our 
pnrpose. 

With regarl. to ju,dges, and Feder~l. Cou~-t Judg~b especially, we cannotr 
proceed on ~h_e hn~s m. th~ nonnal admmtstrattv·e serTtces. We require top men 
1~ th~ admmistrattv~ sel'Vlces. ~ev~rtheless, the t'ype of work that a judge 
does JS somewha~ dlff~rent: It 1s, m a sense, less physioally tiring. Thus a 
person no~~lly, if he 1s a ]Ud~e, does not have to face stonn and fmj so much 
as nn a.dmtmstrat1ve of!icer m1ght ~ave to. Buil at the same time it is highlT 
respon.stb~e work, and m all countnes, to far as I know, age-limits for jud ew. 
ar6 far hiiQer. In .fso• there are none at n 11. In America the greatest ju~~ 
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that I believe the Supreme Court produced went on functioning till the a~e of 
ninety-twcr-Holmes-and he went on functionin~ extremely well up to ~he 
aac of ninety.two :for thirty or-forty year~nmng. If you go to the Pnvy 
C~uncil of England I do not know what they are. now, but s?me yea.rs back 
when I went "there I saw patriarchs sitting there With long flowmg beards; and 
their age might have been anything up to a ~undred ~ears, so far as l~o~s . were 
coucerned. ~ay be, you may over-do this type of_ t~mg:. But the po_IDt IS we 
must not look upon this merel~ as a question of g1vmg JObs t? Y?unger people. 
When you need the best men, obviously age cannot be a cnterton .. A. Y?ung 
man may be exceedingly good, an old man may be bad. But the p~mt IS tf a~ 
old man has experience and is thoroughly fit. me?tally ~nd otherwise: the~ 1! 
is unfortunate and it is a waste from the State 's pomt of VIeW to push h1p1 astde, 
or force him to be pushed aside, and put in some one i_n his p!ac~ who ~s 
neither tlhe experience nor the talent, perhaps. We are gomg tQ requrre a fatrly 
l£.roe number of High Court Judges and Supreme Court J·udges. Of co~e the 
nm~ber of Supreme Court Judges will be rather limited. :Weveriheless, the~ 
ar3 going to be more and more .openings, and the personnel at our disposs} IS 

somewhat limited. Judges p:esumably in future wiU come very largely from 
the bar and it will be for you to consider at a later stage :what rules to frame 
so that we• can get the best materia) from the bar for the Htgh Court <YI: Federal 
Court J ·udges. It is important that these judges should be not only first-ra~. 
but shouM be acknowledged to be first-rate in the counoc.v, and ef llhe highest 
ir!tegrity, if necessa:r;y, people who can stand up against the executive govern
ment, and whoever may co:rne in their way. Now, taking all these into con
sideration I feel that the suggestion made by the Drafting CQmmittee with re
CZIIrd to Feder.al Court Judges, that t.he age-limit should be sixty-five, is by 
no means unfair, for it does not go beyQnd ·any reasonable age-limit that might 
be suggested. Many of us here are, as you are aware, dangerously near sixty 
or beyond it. Well, we still function , and function in a wa:y which is far-more 
exhausting and wearing t.l:)en any High Court Judge can be. W·e are function
in~ presumably because in the kindness of your heart , in the country's heart, 
you put up with us, or think us nece.ssary. ·whatever it be, yon can change 
us and push us out if you do not like us. There is no age-limit. But the High 

- Ccurt Judges and Federal Court Judges should be outside politica] affatrs of 
this t:vpe and outside party tactics and all the rest, and if they are fit, they • 
should certain~'y. I think, be allowed tQ cat.Ty on. Of course every rule tha~ 
yo11 m~y ftame may give rise to some difficulties and undesirable men may 
carry on. But a man appointed to the Federal Court is presumably one who 
ha.:; gone throu_gn an apprenticeship in the High Cout.·t somewhere. He cannot 
be absolutely bad, otherwise he would not have got there. He must have 
jr>-tified himself in a High Court as Chief Justice or something. So you· are 
fairly assured that he is up to a certain standard . If so, let him continue. 
Othe,_·wise the risk is greater. of pushing out a thoroughty con:'rpetent man be- · 
cause of the age-limit, because he has attained the age of sixt1. So I bea the 
House to accept the age-limit of 65 for Federal Court Judges· that has 

0
been 

suggested. 

Shri R. X. Sidhva (C. P. & Berar: General): Mr. President, ]dr. Kapoor's 
amendment says that the age-limit should be curlailed from 65 to 60 and 
Mt·. Satish Chandra suggests that the age should be Jeft to the Parliam:ent. to 
decide. Sir. Mr. Kapoor himself wR.S not sure in his argument. whether the 
age !lixty was the right age. He said that a judge under sixtv he had come 
across was mentally unfit. Well, if t.he judge under sixt'" was ·mentallv unjit, 
thf'1 · the nppo~nt~ng authority, according. to me, ~usb· have been rnent&ny 
unfit. because It ts not expected that a JUdge will be mentatlv unfit which 
me:tns men~ally unsour.d or mad. Such a man cannot be sHowed to ~tinue. 
Sir . i• ha. been argued that persons who have crossed the age of si~ are 
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['Shri R. K. Sidhva.] . 
,gc1Jerally unfit, that they ha.ve. lost all their energy. ;Let me tell my Fnends 
,vbo hold such a view that there are thousands of persons .who ~~ve crossed t~e 
u,~f' of sixty, but they are younger in energy, younger m ab1lioty, young~ lD 

activity .and youngE:c in common-sense than .so many of t.he young persons ~ho 
bou ~;t of possessing these qualities. That 1s a fact wh1ch cannot be demed. 
'Tl1erefore those who say that a man after sixty is insane do not know the 
youngsters of today. Today their constitution is such th~t a man. of forty looks 
1ike one of sixty. Medical science says that a. person 1s necessitated to wear 
glasses after forty-fi~e, but you find youngsters of thirty years wearing gla!'ises. 
The youngster of today is an old m!ln at !orty, ~her~as there are thousan~s of 
men above sixty who are stronger m therr constitution than yo.ung men. In 
the judiciary older persons bring a lot of knowle~ge and exper1ence. ~ know 
thP. Pay Commis~on bas recommended the extensiOn of the a.ge of pens1on. I 
do not know what Govel'nment have done about it. Of course fro111 the a.d
miniskative poiniP of view it will block the promotion of younger people, but 
to say that a man is ins9ne after sixty is nonsense .. I know two Judges who 
lost their eyesight sat on the bench and used typewriter and they w:ere two of 
tre very best Judges this country has ever bad. After all the Judges have got 
to be able and impartial, and age does not count in this matter. I myself 
claim to be younger than many of the young people although I have crossed 
-sixty. It is ability the.~ coun~s ; and if a. man has got energy and ability and 
perseverance, lie should be kept in public service even if he is over sjxty. 1 
iay stress on this because I want that we sbouJd not be carried away by senti-
ment merely because we have to give a chance to younger people. You 
•cannot discard people met:ely because they are over' sixty years of age. 

Now coming to the amendment of Professor Shah, he wants the Council of 
·sto.tes to decide the question of the appointment of Judges. This I must 
stroflgly oppose. We want impartial and independent Judges; and if you 
leave it to the Council of States there is bound to be individual canvassing, 
in which case the question of ability, etc, wm be set aside. Of course from 
i.lte point of democrafly it may be good to consult them because we want wider 
consultation and diacussion but there must be a limit to it. And if you leave 
it to the Council of States to appoint Judges, th~t will be going too far. After 

• all out: Prime ;Minister willl be a responsible person; Professor Shah stated that 
the Prime Minister bas to make appointments of Ambassadors, Governors, 
Judges etc. This is true; he is tikely to make appointments of his choice or 
sl1ow favouritiRm, hut surely be is subject to our votes. You cannot have it 
decided by a Council of 150 people or more; canvassing ·will go on and ability 
-will be discarded. I can only say that I am surprised thRt of all persons Prof. 
Sh[•h should have moved this amendment . 

. ~y honourable Friend, Mr. Mohammad Tahir, want.s that pleaders of 
distnct courts of twebve years standing should be considered for the posts of 
Judges o£ the Supreme Gourt. Sir, we know of briefless and duffer barristers and 
lawyers who wander in the corridors of courts; are these people fo be appointed 
Sui;Jreme Court Judges? The Supreme Coud Judges should be men of ex
p~rJence and knowledge gathered in the High Courts and from tliat point of 
view the amendment of ;M;r. Tahir is objectionable. 

Coming fo the article itself, clause (4) contains an important prov1sion about 
the rem~val of Judges. It says that the President can remove a Judge on an 
address presented by the Houses of Parliament and if two-thirds of the mem
b r~ present have v~ted for it.. I do n?t know a:ey case of removal of a Judge 
~xcept tt recent one If!- the Umted Provmces whe~:e the Governor-General at the 
mstonce of the Premier of the U. P. removed a Judge for misbehaviour. I did 
uot know the Governor-General bad this power because it has never been used 
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although I know of one Judge who ha~ been guilt~ of misuse of :power. I am 
glad our Governor-General has made history; other Judges also ~ill l~rn from 
this a lesson to be m~_·e careful about their cha:racter a:n~ behaviour m future. 
You now want in this constitution that if two-thirds maJonty o£ the two Houses 
sitting together want a Judge to be _removed th~ Pr~sident will dismi~s him. 
It is good .to give wide powers to leglSla.ture but 1t 'Ylll_lead to all kmds ?f 
outflide influences being i:Jrought to bear on the quest10n and no Judge Will 
eve·· Ut} dismissed. In this U. P. case several things could not be pcoved 
against the Judge and circumstantial evidence onlJ h&d. to be taken int() 
account. I£ we leave it to the two Houses it will be difficult to remove a Judge 
even if he i.s guilty. In spite of our wanting wider powers for the legislature 
I cannot support this and I am surprised that this pt.·ovision has been proposed 
in the constitution. I£ you leave it to the President and he misbehaves he 
will be accountable to us; and he will not act in an injudicioas manner. 

I oppose this age-limit amendment and I support the proposition as stated 
minus the ·power that is vested in the Legislature in Both Houses to remove 
a Judge. 

Shri Btswanath Das (Orissa : General): Sir, a number of important issues 
have been raised in the course of the discussions on article 103. Of these, 
the first one that I would like to discuss is the introduction of the P.vstem of 
elections int,., our ,Judiciary. Sir, it has· been proposed that a joint Session 
with a two-thid majority is one way of selecting the Chief Ju~tice of India. 
Prof. K. T. Shah contracts the process of the election by having the election 
of Judges ta be done by the Council of States. In any event, be it by a 
joint Session of Parliament or by the Council of States, the fact ren•ains that 
we are trying to import a very dangerous principle, namely, the process of 
electing Judge;, .of the Supreme Court in place of the one -that we have, 
namely tha process .:>f selection. Sir, intense thought has been given to this 
aspeJt of the question. whether Judges have to be selected or elected, and we 
have rejected ihe one and retained selection as tlle proper mode of appoint
ing Judge<>. 

Prof. X. T. Shah: On a point of personal explanation, I bav:e not said 
that they shon~J be elected . I have said that the Council of States slnuld 
be conEJulted. 

Shri R. I. Sidhva: It comes to the same thing. 

S~ Biswanat:J:l Das: Consulting the ~egislature and ~lection are certainly 
techmcally two different processes. But m a democracy functioning, as we 
propose it should. under this Constitution, is it anything less to say that my 
FrienJ, Prof. Shah , wants to import election into the appointment of the 
Judges? I think th<;re is nothing for me to stand corrected hy the revised 
version given by my honourable Friend, the learned professor. \Ve have seAn 
the diflicu!ti~s and distress of countries :vhi~h have accepted the principle of 
such elect10n. If you once accept the prmCiple of election wh~•t reasons could 
you assign to exclude t?e subordin!'lte judiciary from being elected ind what 
could preveat such a thmg happenmg? As has been done in America even 
Public Prosecutor~; are to be elected by a defined electorate. ' 

Und~r the.;e circumstances, Sir, I plead with my friends that thQ system 
of appomtment by a process of election be shunned and be given vp for good. 

Sir, I eome to the question ?f the. age-limit of the Honourable Judges of 
the_ Supreme Court.. We hav~ m ordma~y Government service fifty-five years . 
This bas been extended to Sixty years m the case of the Judgeg of High 
Court? and the. S:upreme Court. The Drafting Committee, I am afraid, have 
not giVen convrncmg and adeq'Uate reasons why this change was made. I see 
a aote in which some explanation has been given, but I "Claim that the 
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expku1ation that they have given is not adequate. One fae:t we cannot forget, 
JUtll1el;-., that the Judges of the Supreme Court and the H1gh Courts who are 
bound to be practitioners in the Bar or subo~dinate j:udicial offic.ers, who have 
rit;el\ by dint of merit--in any case the pnvate property which they have 
earned are their property. The Constitution gives them ample safegu!trds re
garding th,l tenure oi service, their freedom of judgment and safe~u~~d~ from 
:iHterhre·~t;e so fur as the discharge of their functions and respomnb1ht1eS are 
concerned. Under these circumstnnces, I am afrnid, that further reasons are 
necessary i£ my honourable Friends want us to accept e-yen the. age-limit of 
sixty-five years. Sir, in a country where the average duratiOn of life was twenty
eight year.; nnder the British rule, and I believe the same period i;; being 
continued even today, there is little justification for the· Honourable Judges 
of th·3 Hi~h Court -to go on functioning up to sixty-five years. The r,.·eat S_P.ers 
of Hind•J society hnve prescribed the ways of life for us. They have prov1ded 
thnt the closing stages of life should be reserved for T'anaprasth or Banyas. Are 
you going to close these chapter . . so far .as such Judges of the 1-Ii~h Courts 
.and Supreme ourt are concerned for Vanaprasth nnd Sn nyas? It 1s u v ry 
imp')rtant stage of lifC' in Hindu soeiety. In other societies, such as among 
the Chri. tiam and the Muslims, they have also the necessary and nstural 
expecta.tio-1 th:\t people at the last 'stages of life shall have time to devote them
selves either to God 'or to free social work. Man must have some leisure to 
devote himse1f, at leas(; in the last days of his li£e, to some other · wor.k
either spiritual or social. Under these circumstances, I believe that the 
honourable ~i!~mb rs of this House should not give the go-by to tha.t 1~crmal and 
general expectation of society and that the limitation of sixty-five years be 
given up in favour of allowing the Honourable Judges of the Supreme Court, 
from whom the society, the country and the State expect much, either to Jive 
a Vanapra,qth or a life of ·a Banyasi, so that they ·could devote themselves to 
their Maker · nnrl for those who do not believe in God, at least to the service 

of society. 

1 now come to the proviso in clause (2) of nrticle 103. It has been said : 
•provided that in the case of n judge other than the 
Chief Justice, the hie£ Justice o£ India shall always be 
<Jonsulted.' I do not know of any reason or ju.stiflcation for the 
retention of this pro-viso. 'l'he Chief Justice is a. very re.sponsible person and 
there is no reason wliy he should not be consulted in the case of the •.lppoint
ment of the Chief Justice who is to be his suC'cessor. I t-hink in the matter 
of thr:J selection of a proper person to succeed the Chief Justice -it will be 
doing an injustice to the place nnd position of the Chief Justice himself not 
to be ccnsulted. · 

One othe!' point and I shall have done. It has been stated that no office 
o£ profit should be offered to a judge in office or after retirement. I do not 
see mucb lo i•~ in this amendment. The judges of the Suprame Court are 
granted the highest scale of salaries, barring the Governor-General and the 
Govei''lor.>. I£ at auy time an office of profit under the Government is to be 
offer<>d to a. judge of the Supreme Court it is either the same or scme other 
s Hied offic~ involving semi-judicial £unctions. That being so, I do not find 
any jl.stification for a restriction of the kind proposed. I do not tll(·refore 
agree with those friends who hold this view. Such a proviso rnrrely -reveals 
a. fear complex. I would appe_al to my friends to give up this fear · c-:mplex. 
I feel that the system of elect10n ns has been proposed, direct or indirect to 
be imported into the appointment o£ judges of the Supreme Court should ' not 
be tho~ght of a?cl that the age-limit s~ould be •. fixed at sixty and not nt sixty
~ve. T~e proviso ~o .clause (2) of artrcle 10~ IS unnecessary and the l'Astric
twns sought to be unposed upon the appointment of judges of the Supreme ., 
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Court to offices of profit under the State .are needless restrictions which reveal 
nothing except fe <\ ~' complex. -

Shri Boibtlli Kumar Ohaudhari (Assam: GeQeral): Mr. President, I have 
come here purposely to warn the House against the acceptance of t.be sugges
tion made by my Friend Mr. Shibban Lal Saksena. He seems to think that 
my appointment which is made should be subject to confirmation by two
thirds- majority of th~ Houses ot Parliament. I submit that this is a. very 
dangerous principle. Confirmation by two-thirds maJority of the Houses of 
Parliament mearis that the appointment will be at the pleasure r:..f the ),_.ader of 
th~ majority party. Already there have been suggestions that the present Govern
meat-the Ministers in ditlerent provinces-are interfering at times with the 
administratbn of justice. Recently, very adverse remarks were made by Mr. 
Justice Beaumont, J11dge of the Privy Council. In the coUYSe c.f delivering a 
judgment, the Judge obsel\'ed that he was constrained to say that the Coo
gt·ess w«s at one time very anxious to have separation of the judicMlry and the 
executive and now that it has come to power they seemed to like that the 
old system should continue. This uttera.nce ·by a very eminent Judge that 
lhere is at times room for the executive to interfere with the course of justice 
and this might lead to very serious consequences in future . .I would therefore 
warn the House 11ot to accept any proposal aimed lit giving the House· pow,er 
to confirm th~ appointment of judges or agree to the suggestion that action 
fo~· th ~ renwval of a judge can be taken by Parliament itself. That sort of 
thing should nr;t be allowed to be accepted for a moment. 

Next I come to the ·consideration of age. In my opinion what we have to 
do is t<l fix the minimum age of a judge and not the maximum age. We know 
that in England there is no age-limit for a ~igh Court Judge or '1 Supreme 
Court Judge. A man of any age, provided he is able to <:otlduet the judicial 
proceedings properly can be admitted to the Bench. It is a very wrong prin
ciple to compel a man, particularly a man of advanced age, to · declare his 
age. In thi" connection I would like to wam the leaders of people, distinguished 
men, not to celebrate their birthdays. If at all they want to celebrate their . 
birthday, let them not disclose their age. It is a very sad thing that a parti
cular person whom we consider to"be young-! have in mind our leader Pandit 
Jawaharhl Nehru-should give out that he is ne.arly sixty, when he allowed 
his birthday to be cdebrated. People now know his correct age. He was very 
easily passing for a man younger by ten years. Not that he v:anteJ to do so. 
It is a wrong. thing to remind people of one's age. 

Further, so far as age is concerned, there seems no bar to the .:~ppoint
ment of a famale a.s Supreme Court Judge. I would ask you, Sir, where is 
the sensible woman who would declare her ag~ as fifty-five even if she is 
fifty-five ir1 order to get appointed to the Supreme Court Bench? Not tven for 
the Kingdo.m of England ~ould a woman srry she is fifty or sixty yeal'S old
much less m order to contmue as a High Oourt Judge. Not even for a Kingdom 
would a woman say so. Therefore it is a wrong principle to have the age 
prescribed. A man is not· neces~arily old because he i~ old in age <Jr a woman 
is necessarily old because she is old in age. The maximum nge ehould 11ot be 
fixe~. now. It should be left to be decided by persons competent to judge 
in tn·~ matte-r. 

I wo'uld refer in this connection to the amendment of Mr. Satish Cha.ndra. 
He .:wants that the age' should not be prescribed here and should be left to be 
fixed by thll future Parliament. If we agree to that, there would be one diffi. 
<lult~ . After the Constitution is . adopted, we may have to appoint a Chief 
Jush-:;e for the Supreme Court and for the High Courts. If at that time no age 
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limit is fixed there would be difficulty, if we say that it should be fixed by 
Parliarnent sitting. We would not know what sort of people we should 
exclude. 

I wnnt now to say a word about 'consultation'. In my .opinion tb~ ~men~
ment suggested by Dr. Ambedkar for the deletion of the lme where 1t 1s sa1d 
t;ha.t after consultation with such of the judges of the Supreme Court and of 
the High Courts in the States where ·necessary should. be accepted. After all, 
this is a matter whioh should be entirely dealt with by the President. He can, 
if b~:~ likes, consul£ anybody; if he does not like, be need not consult anybody. 
If be knows the mun to be of outstanding ability, it is not nece~swry for the . 
Presid .. mt to consuit anybody. It should not be made obligatory. I think tha.11 
the iut<·rpretation of this article is that the President is not bound to consult 
anyLody if be does JJot. consider it necessary to do so.. If that is the i:~terpre~ 
tation, well and good. If that is not the interpreta.tton, then I subm1t that 
it will not be proper to say that the President is bound to commit the High 
Court Judges. After all, the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court is a pf:reon 
of supei.-i.:-.!' position in relation to the High Court Judges. lt seems rather 
queer that th·~ Presidenll will have to select a person of higher grade only after 
consulting person!\ of n lower grade, but that may be the tendency of demo
cracy now-a-days. We are finding students claiming that they should be con
sulted over the appointment of teachers and even in the promotion of the 
teachers. Sometime3 we come across cases where the students demand
engineered no doubt-that a particular teacher a.hould be made the head
mnster. But that is not the proper way, and I submit., Sir, ~hat a person of 
a lower grade Rhould not be consulted over the appointment oi people ._f a 
higher grad<:! . W c have the curious position in some parts of the country 
where th:~ Public Service Commission is consulted over the appointm~nt of a 
Sub-~udge or a Judge. The Public Service Commission may not have any 
member wh(, bn!> ever practi ed in a court of law or who has 111•y knowledge 
of the quulificat.ion~;; o1 a Judge, but still the Public Service Commission is 
consulttld. Thi · is rather absurd . In some places a Sub-Judge bas to sit for 
departmental examinations in law, which is held by an officer who has :10 idea 
of law. That sort of thing ought not to be allowed. I therefore submit, and 
submit strongly, that nhe procedure for consulting a judicial officer of a lower 
grade for making r.ppointments to a. higher grade is rather unreasonable. 

Then, Sir, I hn,vp to say a word about my honourable Frien..d, Dr. St'n 's 
amendment It is definitely worthy of consideration. If a High Court Judga 
who joins the bench after giving up his practice, next year on account of illness 
resigns and finds himself without any resources, it will be a •.rery sad thing. 
He must have some security for the future and that security should be given 
to him b,v providing for a pension. We have found cases where a memher of 
the Judiciary has had to resign. on acco)lnt of illness brought about by hard 
momtal labour .. In such cases there s.h?uld he some provis!on for ,pension. · I 
am not sure. S1r, whether such a prov1s1on should be made m the Constitution 
itself or wbethe':' it should be left to Parliament to decide or whether it should 
be left !'o the President to decide. The President may even sp~cify in the terms 
of appomtment of a Judge that if on account of illness he is forced to resicrn 
he will get a pension. "' ' 

Shri 11. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar (Madras: General): Sir, we ba-re now 
reached in the discussion of this constitution, a stage which according to m& 
is one of the most important stages if not the most important stage in the 
discussion of this constitu£ion. ·The Supreme Court is the watchdog of demo
cracy. In an earlier part wtl enacted the Fundamental Rights and we are very 
anxious to provide the means by which these Fundamental Rights could b& 
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guaranteed ·-to the citizens of the Union. This is the institution which wilY 
preserve those rights and secure to every citizen the rights that have been
giveu to him under the Constitution. Therefore natvrally this must be above 
all interference by the Executive. The Supreme Court is the watchdog of 
democracy. It is the eye .and the guardian of the citizens' rights. Therefore 
at every stage, from the stage of appointment of the judges, their salaries and·. 
tenure of office, all these have to be regulated now so that the executive may 
have little or nothing to do with their functioning. The provisions, that have· 
been made, have been ma.de with an eye towards that. If amendments are 
moved now, each amendment must be judged b;y the test whether it secures 
the independence of the judiciary which this Chapter attempts to provide for. 

Now, Sir, two formal amendments have been moved, amendments Nos. 
1813 and 1840, relating to the nomenclature. They wa!lt the Chief Justice· 
of India to be called the Supreme Chief Justice. When we come to the Higb. 
Court , this means that we should call the Chief Justice of the High Court a& 

High Court Chief Justice or High Chief Justice. Supreme Chief Justice, 
High Chief Justice or Low Chief Justice-! have never heard of such" 111 

n~me?clature .being given to Judges. A Sypreme C~mrt is ~oi; a p~culiar. in-
stitution to this Country. There are Supreme Courts m Amenca and m vanous; 
other places. These amendments. are absolutely unnecessary and should be· 
rejected. 

Then as regards the number of judges, inasmuch as the Supreme Court.. 
has appellate jurisdiction in various matters, the number seven is not big at. 
all. The Parliament is given the power to increase this number seven accord
ing to the neeqs, and circumstances. 

The important amendments that have been moved relate to the necessity 
for the•President consulting the judges of the High Courts in the States. Now, 
cc.nsultation with the Chief Justice is necessary for ma.king appointments of 
Puisne Judges of the Supreme Court. So far as the Chief Justice himself i!f. 

· concerned, there is no higher judicial authority who may be consulted. 

'Pherefori that provision will have to remain. Now, as regards the appoint
ment of Puisne Judges, the Cliief Justice will be consulted, but the objection· 
is to the consultation with the Judges of the High Courts in the States. If 
the President considers ihat such consultation is necessary, I feel that it should 
be open to him to do so. Whether it is necessary to consult the Judges of 
the High Courts is left to the discretion of the President. The Chief Justice 
of the Supreme Court may be drawn from one of the provinces of this country 
and might not be able to suggest as to who should be appointed Judges of the 
·Supreme Court . . Naturally therefore the President would not be able to get 
the necessary advice from the Chief Justice alone and would have to consult
the Judges of the various High Courts. It is not obligatory on him to consult 
everyone of t.he Judges. It is optional to him, wherever he considers it neces
sary in the interests of proper administration of justice . That power must 
be given to him. 

Then, it is almost fantastic-! hope the honourable Members who have 
moved the amendment would forgive me for saying so-but I cannot use a. 
milder word than 'fantastic' to characterise the suggestion that the Chief 
JUI:;tice' of India should be appointed on the recommendation of the majo~ 
of the Members of the Council of States. This will reduce it to an eleolion and 
there will be canvassing to get the majority of votes. This is .inconceivable and· 
unheard of in any part of the civili.sed world. 

Then· as regards the age , some yoqng friends want it to be reduced fr~m 
sixty-five to sixty and others want to raise it from sixty-five to sixty-eight .. 
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~n Canada the upper limit is seventy-five . Up to the age of seventy-five, 
JUdges o.an go on being in office. That mn;r be a cold country '"here the age 
sev .nty-five may be the upper limit. So far ns t.be Privy Council is concerned 
in Gre~t Britain, I am told that the age for retirement is seventy. In America 
there lS no age-limit at all. The judge of the High Court retires normally 
under existing l:1w at the age of sixty and if be was appointed a few years 
before that, there is absolutely nothing 1;o say agains& it. Our Friend, Mr. 
Munsbi-he may not accept this, if be is offered-is quite strong and healthy 
.ana for another twenty-five or .thirty years he will be able to judge between 
man and mrm and persons of that calibre must be available and the age sixty 
is too early an age and even in a hot climate like OUl'S, I would like to go even 

·to seventy, but let us•be somewhat careful. So sixty-five seems to be a proper 
limit. Therefore the age sixty-five need not be raised nor cut down to sixty. 
Younger men on aecount of their enormous energy may go into Wlrious other 
fields which are open to them. For the judicia1·.v t.b r must be a balanced 
mi"c1. Immatul'e minds are useless . They must have f'uffic.:ient experience ; 
the;v must judga. calmly and coolly Old judges will not stand in the way of 
younger m n , but the younger men ay have o. lot of other things to do. Youth 
ought not to come in the way of proper judgment and therefore, older men 
alone must be chosen ; but there is nothing . preventing a young man 

-of exb·aordinar,v Ability if he possesses a balanced mind, an enormous 
·capncity and intellect to · jud"'e between man and man. The Chief 
Justice of the Madras High Court is barely forty-three and be can go on mature 
in age until the age of sixty_-five. Tbese are exceptiona.l cases; otherwise you 

·do not expect a judge to be a very young man to judge between -man and man. 

Then, Sir, · I agree with my honourable Friend, Mr·. Ka.math, when ~ so.ys 
that the choice of Supreme Court judges ought not to be limited to judges 
already in service and of ten years' standing. He has moved that it ought to 
be open to the President, if he so chooses, in tb int rest of proper administra
tion of jtstice, to include a di tinguisbed jurist. His amendmentl does not 
make it obligatory upon the Pr sident to choose only a jurist only an1bng 
jurists. ln var:ous ases a Sup1·eme Cout·b has to deal with constitutional 
issues. A practising lawyer barely comes aero s constitutional problems. A 
p~=:rssm m:ty ente1· the pr fession of Law strai"'btaway. H mi"'bt be a mem
ber of a Law College or be a Dean of the FacuJty of I aw in an University. 
There are many eminent persons, there are many writers, there ar jurists of 
great eminence. Why should it not be made possibl for the President to 
a-ppoint a jurist of distinction, if it is necessary? As a matter of fact , I would 
advise th at out of the seven judges, one of them must be a jurist of great 
reputation. I nm told, Sir, · by my honourable Friend, Sbri Alladi, whom I 
·consulted , that some years ago President Roosevelt in the U.S.A. appointed 
one Philip Frankfurter. He was a Professor in the Harward University . That 
W M a nqvel experiment that be · made. Before that, barristers were being 
chosen and also J_jersons f!'om the judiciary. This experiment bas proved 
e!Jormously successful. H e is considered to be one of the foremost judges, 
o.r.e of the most eminent judges in the U.S.A. Therefore, Sir, I am in agree
m ent with the proposal to add a jurist also, a distinguished jurisb, in the . 
ca~"'ories for the choice of a judge .of the Supreme Court. 

As regards good behaviour, roy honourable Friend, Pro£. Shah wants that 
th , tenure of office must be during good behaviour. He bas evidently forgotten 
that. thnt provision is comin(! · later. No doubt in the ~arlier portion ~n clause 
(2) it is not definitely prescribed to continue only durmg good behaviOur, butJ 
l at~r on there is a provision for th removal on the ground of proved mis
b<"huviour or incapacity. I understand thil; to mean that they do not want 
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such an eminent person as the judge of the Supreme Court, his tenure ought 
not to be linked even · at the start with, or that anyone should have, a suspicion 
that he may be guilty of misbehaviour. In the Australian Constitution they 
say tqat the appoiniment should endure so long as he is of good behaviour. 

· L:,ter on a provision is mad~ that in case of misbehaviour, he may be removed. 
In substance there is provision here for removing a judge who is guilty of mis
be;_;aviour. Even at the outset, it is something like thinking even at the time 
of marriage-if the man dies, what happens. It is only certain communities 
phat think of the death of a son-in-law even at the time of marriage and make 
provisivn for that, while other communities are a little more anxious to avoid 
this possibility. I would not like to -lay down tha.t a judge must be appointed 
only during good behaviour; there is enough provision for his removal, in case 
he proves himself incapable or is of bad behaviour. 

-
Then I come to 'office'. Mr. Sant'hanam referred to clause (7) a.nd says 

tha't a person who was a judge of the Supreme Court ought not to hold any 
offict; of profit except with the consent of the President. I have seen and 
we have seen a number of cases w:Q.ere important Secretaries w~ were drawing 
R!'. 3,0Q0 to 4,000 while in office have helped some persons in some industries 
and immediately_ they retired, they become Managers of this Institute or that 
Institute. I want to avoid this kind of selling away. Particularly, a judge 
eannot decide in favour of a particuiar person and then join his service. It 
:ib not as if this provision is absolute and it is a prohibition. With the consent 
of the President, he will decide ns to- whether this new office is or is not inconsis
tent with the office he held, and the. President may give due permission in. 
proper· cases. - would urge upon the House to accept the amendment moved 
by honourable Friend, Mr. · Santhanam, regarding the prohibition that a person 
who hoids the position of a judge of the Supreme Court ought not to accept 
2n office of profit except with the consent of the President. 

Coming to Dr. Sen's amendment that persons who hol<i the office of judge
ship ought to be given pension even if for reasons of illness they are unable 
to continue in office before the period is over. Persons that are going to be 
appointed judges are of three chtsses. A PE!fSOn in service will always get 
hi.- pension. He is entitled to 'retirement in advance .. Therefore, this amend
ment does not apply to such a person. A pers.on who straightaway is drawn 
from the bar, a practising lawyer, if he is old by the time he is- appointed a 
judge of the_ Supreme Court, he must ha-ye :Jttained sufficient reputation 
and amassed a sufficient sum of money. With respect to him, it may not be 
necessary. I no doubt agree with him that with .respect not only of judges 
of Supreme Court but in ·respect of ministers also there must be a National 
Pension Scheme and, in fact, with respect to all persons who have rendered 
great service to the nation. After giving up their jobs or after the country 
no longer feels them ..necessary for public work, they ought not to be thrown 
on the streets , and some such pension scheme must be started. That must 
b,: an all-round scheme and ought not to be confined to the judges of the 
Supreme Court only. 

I oppose the other amendments, barring those which I have accepted. 
wruld appeal to the House to see that the other amendments are of a fo 
nature, or ~o against the scheme of this provision which makes the judiciary 
absolutely maependent of the executive. 

Hr. Presttient: Mi·. Naziruddin Ahmad. He will be the last speaker. After 
his speech, we shall close the discussion. 
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~r. Naziruddin Ahmad (West Bengal: Muslim): Mr. Presideat, Sir, we
a;c. mdebted to. the Honourable the Prime Minister for his illumina.ting speech. 
g1vmg a true pwture of men of high intellect. You can put no age-limit to 
men of real worth. Two honourable Members have tried to put the age-limit 
not only to Judgeship of ,the Federal court, but t,o all mental efficiency ail. 
sixtzy. I submit if this test is to be applied, Paridit Jawaharlal Nehru, who· 
is about sixty- ne would be unfit for public office. Mr. K. M. Munshi who 
i~ sixt.y-two ould be equally unfit. Mr. Alladi Krishnaswami Ayyar who is. 
siXty-six would be more unfit, and Sardar Patel who is seventy-four, who is. 
an ornament of .the country. nd whose intellect is as keen as ever would. 
according to this argument, be equally unfit. To put the age-limit for men 
of real worth at sixty is meaningless. I sho11ld say childish. One Member 
has gone so far as to .sny that at sixty, a man is intellectually defunct and 
becomes absolutely unfit for any menial activities. His view is that the
younger the man, the greater is his intellect. In fact, he would prescribe 
a formula tbnt menta.! capacity increases in the inverse proportion to the advance 
in years . In other words, the younger .the man he is, the more he is. 
mentally fiil for high juiiicial or other intellectual work. These are absurd 
propositions to be laid down. 

While the Honourable the Prime Minister has laid an age-limit at sixty
five, I shall, with due respect to him, try to support the age-limit a.s sixt.y
eight. My reasons are these. Men in the legal profession, who · are very 
efficient, earn a very high income. If they are to be appointed judges that. 
means a heavy sacrifice. I£ you put the age-limit ali Slxty-five, you discourage 
lugh legal talents from accepting high judicial ap_Jlointments . While you pu~ 
the age-limit at sixty-five, in clause (6) you require him not to. plead or act 
in apy Court. That is a highly desirable condition; but it goes against the· 
age-limit of sixty-five. At the age. of sixty-five, very efficient people are 
highly alert and if they are aot to be allowed to practise in the Courts, which 
I concede is a desirable condition, you must raise their age-limit. In fact, 
Jl1dg~s of the Supreme Court will have very high judicial duties to pet'form. 
If you put the age-limit of sixtr-five , you will be shutting out from the 
service of the count.ry men of real worth and ability at the very height of ~heir 
efficiency and experience. In these circumstances, I should think that the 
age-limit should be .sixty-eight. ' 

To ask a. Supreme Court Judge to take up any position of profit under the
Government with the consent of the President would be to introduce ai 
pernicious principle. Judicial officers, especially of the highest rank should 
never be induced to accept any Government job. When they retire, they 
should never look up to Government for some sort of job after their judicial 
career is ended. The difficulty which has been felt by Mr. Santhanam in 
shut.ting out men of ability is not met by his amendment, but rather would 
be met by raising hls age-limit to something like sixty-eight. In England 
the age-limit of ordinary Judges is 'i'2 , but there is no age-limit fo~ J u~ges. 
who are Law Lords . They hold office during the pleasure of }I1s MaJesty 
and that means efficiency. In England, there are various ways of ascertain
ing the efficiency of a Judge. There, d;he usual age of t~e highest judicial 
officers· in the Privy Council and in the House of Lords 1s about seventy at 
the lowest . Tlie average of men in the highest judicial posts, th~ Law ~~rds, 
is about eighty. We have heard irom the Honourable the Pr1me ~mister 
~hat' men of ninety or even· a.bove that are in a. very good alert condition of. 
mind . Some of the greatest judgments of the Privy Council and of_ the
House of Lords, were delivered by men who were above eighty, ~ome a~ nmety. 
It has been suggested that the climate of India does .n?t reconmle h1gh age 
with efficiency. I submit Lhat is a fallacy. The British put down .the age-
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limit for High Com t Judges as s~xty and for ordinary officers as fifty~five. 
They never allowed any efficiency to be developed. They allowed something 
like mechanical efficiency or a kip.d of clerical ability in i;heir officers. They 
allo\-\-ed ncr initiative, no freedom of action, no freedom of thought; "they 
crippled 1the men's intellect while in Government service. J:il"ow, Sir, all these 
adverse factors would be gone. We are breathing a free atmosphere; the 
.ability of our officers will increase. They wjll have enough initiative, enough 
patriotism behind them to do the best work for t he country. The artificial 
.age-limits of fifty-five and sixty and the reasons therefor no longer apply. 
For all these reasons, I think the age-limit should be enhanced. Especially 
in high judicial posts, I am of opinion, not withou.t much careful thought, 
that the minimum should be sixty. Efficiency as high judicial officers can 
rarely begin before sixty. Ripe experience and alertness of mind of high 
judicial talents really asserts itself after sixty. I should have been very 
happy to put the age-limit even higher . But, that would have necessitated 
the condition of his being in office during· the pleasure.of the President. It 
is considered that this may be uttilised or used_ to the detriment of high judi
cial abilities. Therefore, I do not wish to limit the duration of high judicial 
service during the pleasure of the President. I should therefore strike a 
via media between sixty-five, and putting no age-limit, that is at . sixty-eight. 
The duties of a judicial officer are extremely high. They do not earn their 
pay for nothing ; they have to work very hard. They should look forward 
to a long career of usefuln,ss, to induce them to give up their profession at 
the biD d;o accept high judicial posts. In fact, it has been suggested again1t 
this that a man should make it as a matter of sacrifice for public service. 
I think, however, that a man who gives up a lucrative practice at the bar 
makes a tremendous sacrifice. To sacrifice and sacrifice, there. must be 
-some limit. From theae considerations, I submit that the age-limit of the 
Judges should be enhanced, and also in another contpt I should submit that 
thei>:." pay should also receive due consideration. I submit that this debate 
has been of a very revealing character fully deserving our attention. ]jt has 
dispel~ed once for all the impression that any age above sixty means inefli
cieTlcy. I submit that though the amendment which I have Eponsored may 
not be accepted in the House today, i:ts principles would be remembered and 
a day would come when we will be compelled to raise the age-limit, at least 
<>f our highest j~dicial officers. 

Jlr. President: I think we bad better close the discussion now. We have 
had so many speeches. 

Shri B. Das (Orissa : General) : But till now we have had all speeches from 
lawyers. -...... 

Mr. President: If you wish to !~peak I will not stop you. But I shoula 
think we have had a full discussion. And all the speeches were not from 
lawyers. For example, Mr. Sidhva is not a lawyer. 

Dr. Ambedkar, would you like to say anything about the amendments .. 

The B:OilOill'&ble Dr. B. R • .Ambedkar: Mr. President, Sir, I am prepared 
to accept two amendments. One of them is No. 1829 moved by Mr. 
Santhanam, and the other is No. 1845 moved by Mr. Kamath, by which he 
proposes that even a j-orist may be appointed as a Judge of the Supreme ()olll't. 
But wit.h regard to Mr . Kamath's amendment No. 1845, I should like to make 
one reservation , and it is this. I am not yet determined in my own n!ind , 
whether the word "distinguished" is the proper wo»d in the context. Itl 
has been suggested to me that . the word "~minent" might be mor~ suij;ab)e . 
.But as I said, I am not in a position to make up my mind on this subject; 
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and I would, therefore, !ike to ma.ke this reservation in favour of the Drafting 
Comm~ttee, that the Drafting Committee should be at liberty when it revises 
the Constitution, to say whether it would accept the word "d!stinguished." 
or substitute "eminent" or some other suitable word. 

Now, Sir, with regard ~to the numerous a.mendmenils fiha.t have been moved, 
t~ this article, there ' are rea.lly three issues · that have been raise<!. The first 
is, how are the Jud~es of the Supreme Court to be appointed? Now, grouping 
the different amendments which are relp.$.ed to this part.icular matter, I find 

• three different proposals. · The first proposal is that the Judges of the 
Supreme Court should be appointed with the concurrence of the Chief Justice. 
That i& one :view. The other view is that the appointments made by the 
President should be subject to the confirml\tiou of two-thirds vote by Parlia
ment; !l'nd the third suggestion is _ that they should be appoinlied in consulta
tion with the Coun~l of States. • 

With regard to this matter, I quite ngree ilha.~ the poin~ ra.ised is of the 
greatest importance. There can be no difference of opinion in the Hous& 
thc~t our judiciary must both be independent of the executive and must also. 
be competent in itself. And the question is how these two objects could be 
secured. There are ttwo different ways in which this matter is governed 
in other countries. In Great Britain the appointments are made by the
Crow!', without any kind of limitation whatsoever, which means oy the· 
executive of the day. There is the opp<)site sy~t.em in the United States. 
where, for instance, offices of the Supreme Court as well aa other offices -of the
State shall be made only with the concurrence of the Senate 
in the United St"-tes. It seems to me. in the circumstances in which we
live today, where the sanse of responsibility has not grown to the same exten~ 
to which we find it in the Un.iJted States, it would be dangerous ,j;o leave the' 
appointments to be made by the £resident, without any kind of reservation 
or limitation, tha.t is to say, merely on the advice of the executive of the day. 
Similarly, it seems to me that to make every appointment wh!c& the executive
wishes fu make subject -to the coucun-ence of the Legislature is also nQt a.. 
very suitable provision. Apart from its being cumbrous, ii; also involves 
the possibility of the appointme.qt !_>eing influenced by poli ical pressure and 
political considerations. The draft article, therefore, steers a :middle course. 
It does not make the President the sup_reme and the absolute authority in 
the matter of making appointtnents . It does not also impout the influence· 
of the Legislature. The provision in the artiole is that. there should be 
consultation of persons who are e:r. hyp·othe.qi, well qunlifted to give pro-per 
advice in matters of this sort, and my judgment is that this sort of provision 
may b~ _:egarded as sufficient. for the momenb. 

With regard t•J th<l question of the concurrence of the Chief .T ustice, it seems: 
to me that those whc advocate that proposition seem to ~~ely implicitly both
on the impartiality of the Chief Justice and the soundness of his iudgment. 
I personall.f feel no doubt tha~ the Chief Justice is a. ver:v eminent person. 
But after aU. the Chief Justice is a man with all the failings, al! the senti
ments and all the prejudices which we as common people havo; and T think, 
to allow the Chief Justice practically a veto upon the appoin"tment of indges 
is really to tra.nsfe~ llte authority to the Chief Justice which we are ""t nrepared 
to ve~t i·-, the President or the Government of Ute day. I t,here{ore, thinlt that 
that is also a dangerous proposition. 

The second i!lsue t.bat ha.11 been raised by the different srnenchnenta moved' 
to this article relate. to the question of age. Various views have been expr6!lqe«f 
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as to the age . There are some who think that the judges ought to r~tire at 
the acte of sixtv. \<Vell, so far as High l)ourts are co'ncerned, that IS the 
prese~t positio!l. There are some who say tha~ ~he Constitutio~ should uot . 
fix any age-limit whatsoever, but that the age-hunt ~hould be left _t? be fi~ed 
by Parliallt~~JlL by Jaw. It seen~s to me that that IS not a p~oposliaon which 
can be accepted, l;>ecause if the matter of a.ge _was left ]o Parliament to deter
mine frow time to time, 110 person could be found ~o accept :l place on the 
Bench, bee8-use an incumbent before he accepts a place_ on_ the Bench would. 
like to kno\·; fol' how m~ny years in the natural course of thmgs, he could hold. 
that office; and therefore, a provision with regard to age, I am quite satisfied, 
caunot be determined by Parliament from time to time, but must bt> fixed in 
the Constitution it.self. The other view is that if you fix any age-liwit what 

.you are practically doing is _to dr~·ye away _a rnan who notwith,tandiug _the ~ge · 
that we have prescribed, VlZ ., .s1xty-five, 1s hale and henrty, :.oUt.d m nund 
and sound in body and capa.ble for a certain number of years of rendering 
perfectly good t~ervice to the State. I entirel agree tha.t sbcty-five cannot 
always h :.> reg.urded R"' the zero hour in a man's intellootual ability . At the 
same time, I think ltonourable Members who have moved t~mend.meuts to -
this effect have forgotten the provision we have _made in article 107 ... 
whera we have prov!ded that it should be open to the Chie.f Justice · 
to call n. retired Judge to sit and decide a particu'ar case or cases. Consequently 
by the operation of article 107. there is less possibility, if I may put it, of 
our losing the talent of individual people who have already served on the · 
Supreme Court. I therefore submit that the arguments or the fears that were · 
expressed in the course o£ the debate with regard to the question Gt age ha.ve no• 
foundation. • 

Now, I come to the third point raised in the course of the debate- on this·~ 
amendn1ent and. that is the question of the accepta.nce of office by members of 
the judiciary after retirement. There are two amendments on the point,7 -
one by Prof. Shah and the other by Shri J as pat Roy Kapoor. I personalJ& 
think that none of these amendments could be accepted. These amendments 
have been m9veJ. more or less on the basis of the provisions that have been 
made in the "Draft Constitution relating to the Public Service Commission. 
It )s quita trnP that the provision bas been .made that no .'Jl.ember of the 
Pub lie Services Commision s~l be entitled . to hold an office uuder the Crown 
for a certain neriod aft-er he has retired from -the Public Serviees Commission. 
But it seen•» · to mf~ that there is a fundamentai difference between· the · 
members of the judioiar:r and the members of the Federal Public Services 
Commission. The diffet·ence is this . The Public Services CommiE< on is serv
in6 th o:~ Gm:cm01ent and deciding matters in -.which Government is directly· 
intere.sted. t•iz., the recruitment of persons to the civil service. ' It is quite 
possible that the minister in charge of a certain portfolio may influence a 
member of tlJ ,~ 1'uh1ic Services Commission by promising something else after 
retirem3rtt if l11~ "'ere to recommend a certain cnndidate in whom the minister. 
was interested . B'etween the Federal Public Services Commission and th& 
Executive the relation i.s a very close and integral one. In other words, if I may
say so, the PubliJ Services Commission is at all times eng&g<•d in deciding 
upon matters in which the Executive is vitally interested. The- judiciary 
decides cas~>- in whirh the Government has, if atJ all, the remotest int~rest, 
in fact no interest a t all. The judiciary is engaged in deciding the issue · 
between citi~ens and very z·ai.'ely between citizens and the Government. Conse-· 
quently tbe chances of influencing the conduct of a member of the judioia.ry 
by the ~overnment are very remote, a.nd my personal view, therefore, is tha.t 
the provtsions which nre applied to the Federal Public · service~; Commission · 
h&ve ll'l plac" so far as the judiciary is concerned. Besides, there Are very
many cases where the employment o! judicial talent in a specialised fonn is: 
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very necessary for certain purposes. 1'ake the case of our Friend S.hri V arada
>ehariar. H e hu 1 now beeu appointed Jllernber of a Commission ~vestigating 
jncome-tax questions. 

Shri Ja/ pat Roy Kapoor: Let it be in an honorary capacity. 
The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedku: No, he is paid. It is an office of 

'Profit under the Crown. 
Therefore, who else can be appointed to positions like tliis, e:xcopt persons 

who bad judicial talent? It would be a very great handicap if these very; 
-persoas wh·'l possess talent for doing wo:tk of this sort were deprived by provi· 
sions such as Shri Jaspat Roy Kapoor suggests. And I have said that the 
relation betwe~n the executive and judiciary are so separate und oistilJCt that 
the executive has hardly any chance of influencing the judgment cf the judi
ciary. I therefore suggest th~;~>t the provision suggested is not necessary and I 
oppose all th::l ameud.ments. 

:r.tr. Pres).dent: The question is : 
"Tha.t in clause (1) of article 103, before the words 'Chief Justice' the word 'Supreme' 

-be inserted." 

The amendment was negatived. 
Mr. President: The question is: 

"Tba.t in clause (1) of article 103, for the words 'and such number of other judges not 
-being less than seven, as Parliament may by law prei!icribe' the words 'and until Parliament 
-by law prescribes a largd'r number, of Beven other judges' be substituted." 

The amendment was adopted. 
:r.tr. President: The question is: 

"That for clause (2) of article 103 the following be substituted :-
'Every Judge of the Supreme Court shaH be appointed by the Prei!iident by warrant under 

:his hand and seal and shall hold office until he attains ,the age of sixty-five years : 
; Provided that in the case of appointment of a Judge, other than the Chief Justice, the 

-:Chief Justice of India shall always be consulted.' " 

The amendment was negatived. 
:Mr. President: The question is : 

"That for clause (2) of ar,ticle 103, the following clauses be substituted :-
' (2) The Chief Justice of Bharat, who shall be the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, 

shall be appointed by the P.resident subject to confirmation by two-thirds majority 
of the total number of members o£ Parliament o.ssembled in a joint session of 
both the Houses of Parliament.' 

'(3) Every judge of the Supreme Court, shall be appointed on the advice of the Chief 
Justice of Bharat by the President under his hand and seal and shall hold office 
until he attains the age of sixty-five years.' 

'Provided that : 
(a) a judge may, by writing under his hand addre&sed to the President, resign his 

office; 
(b) a judge may be removed from his office in the manner provided in clause (5).' " 

The amendment was negatived. 
:r.tr . . President: The question is : 

"That for clause (2) and the first proviso of clause (2) of article 103, the following be 
~mbstituted :-

'(2) Every: judge of the Supreme Court other than the Chief Jue.tice of India shall be 
·appointed by the President by warrant under his hand and seal after consultation with the 
judges of the Supreme Court and Chief J uatices of High Courts in .the States and witll the 
concurrence of the Chief J~stice of India; and the Chief Justice of India shall be appointed 
by the President by a w!A'rant. under his hand and seal after consultation witlt the 'judges 
of the Supreme and ,the Chief Justices of the High Court in the State's and every judge of the 

·.supreme Cour.t shall hold office until he ~tt«ins the age of sixty-eight yeaM.' " 

The amendment .was negatived. 
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Kr. President: The question is: 
"That in Qla.use •(2) of article 103, afte~ the word 'with' the words ',the Council oi ! 

and' be inserted." 
The amendment was negatived. 

)(r. President: The question is: 
"~hat in clause (2) of article 103, for the words 'may be' the wordll 'the Preaident Dlll' 

deem' be sub8tituted." 
The amendment was adopted. 

)(r. President: The question is: 
"Tha.t in clause (2) of article 103, for th~ ~ords '~til he at~ins the &ge of suty-fi 

yes.rs', the words 'during good behaviour or unttl he restg~; .prov1~ed. t):lat. an.y suc!L ~lldp 
may resign his offioo at any time af,ter 10 years of servlCe m a. JUdtclal offiee sn<I 1f 
so resiuns he sha.ll be entitled to such pension as may be allowed under the law pasted b.r 
the Pa.~li~ent of India for the time being in force' be substituted." 

The amendmen~ was negatived. 

Kr. President : The question is: 
"Th&t in clause (2) of article 103, for .'.he word 'sixty-five' the word · 'siXty' J>e subat.itv.W 

and the words 'The President, however, may in any case extend from year to year the age ~ 
retirement up to sixty-five yeo.rs' be added." 

Shri Jaapat Roy Kapoor : Sir, I beg \eave of the House to withdraw ~ 
amendment, 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn, 
Jlr . President: There is the amendment of Shri Mohan Lal Gautam-

~~o. 1834. I dirl not allow him to move it in ~e first instance becauae il-.-. 
covered by amendment No. 1833. Does he want me to put it to the Houser 

Shri Kohan La.l Gauta.m (United Prov:nces: General.): Sir, I beg Iea..., 
of the House to withdraw my amendmeut. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, wi~hdrawn,_ 

Kr. Presid.&n~: The question is: 
"That in clause (2) of &rt.icle 103, for the words 'until h~ attams the age. of_ sixty.fin y__,.. 

the words 'for auch period &s m&y be fixed in this behalf bY' Parliament by I.'W' b4t Ill..._ 
tuted." 

Shri Satlah Ohandr&: Sir, I beg leave of the House to withdraw my am..S. 
ment. 

The amendment was, by leave of the Assembly., withdrawn:·. 
Kr. Prelldent: The que.stion is : 

' 'That in the first proviso to el&use (2) of article 103, for· the wordJ· 't,he Chief' Jiul:iile 
of India. shall alwr.ys be COMulted' the words 'it shall be made with the concurreaee· o:f die 
Chief Justice of ' India' be subet.itut.ed." 

. The amendment was negatived. 
Kr. Preai.de.nt.: The question is: 

"Th&t aft.er the second proviso to clause (2) of article 103, the following new pro~ 
be inaert.ed :-

'Provided further that where & Judge resigns his office on grounds of il1-bea.ltf4 he
shall be entitled tc pension as if he has continued in service until. tu. ac• ol: 
si:r.ty-five years.' " 

The amendment was negatived. 
Jlr. Preetdent: There is an amendment to this amendment by Hbti J'aspei:: 

Roy Kapoor. It is in List No. II, amendment No. 41 , namely:-
"Tbat in amendment No. 1843, of the List of Amendments, for the propo&ed new era .. -

(2A) of ar,ticle 100, the following be subetituted :-
'No Judge of the Supreme Court sha.ll be eligible for further office of profit eitller

und&r the Gov~nmeot of India or under the Government of any State .._,.. 
he bas ceued to hold his office.' " 

.. 

' . 
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' 
:Sbri .Jaap&t :Roy ._oor: I do noL desire tha.t this very useful amendmen~ 

should be defea ted 1, therefore, beg leave of tbe House to withdrl\\v it . 
The amendment was, by leave of ·the Assembly, withClrawn. 

Kr. President: I snall then put Pmfessor K. T. Shah 's original amendmt~r~ i 
to the House. 

The quesiion is : 
· " That after cla.uee (2) of ... rticle 1M, the follo'l'ing new clause be added :-

J::!.A) Any person who hae once been appointed aa Judge of any High Court or Supreme 
Court sha.ll be debarred from any e~ecutive office under the Governmeht of India 
oor under tha.t of any unit, or. unles10 he has 1 ·es i ~ned in: writing from his office 
u Juu)Se, from being ele ·t.ed to & seat in either House of Parliament, or in any 
S t.&te T.A~gial a.ture.' " 

The 11111endm nt was n •.galived . ... 
Mr. President; : 1 -hall put amendm n~ No. 1845 as amended. 
'rtJe question is: 
' ''l'h&t in claus (3) of a•'i.ido J03, ~liiJ l'ollowing n w sub ·dau~c lw added :

'(c) Ol' ia an eminent jurist.' " 

The amendment was adopted. 
M:r. Pre.ident: 'l'he qu stion is: 

"That a.ftcr aub-cla.use (l.JJ of cla.use (3) of article 103, the following new sub-ch.use be 
i.oaerted : 

'(c) hw boon a Ple~der in one or more DisLricb Court& for a ~ least twelve yea.ra.' " 

The amendment was negatived . 

llr. President: The quest:on is: 
" That after Explanation I to clause (3) ot brticle 103, the following new Explanat.ioll 

be ,.ioeert.ed and ~he aubsequen,t Expl&nation be renumbered accordingly :-
'1/:x:platlal<on 11.- In thi' clause District Court mean• a District Court which exercise.s 

or which before the commencement of thit~ Constitution exercised juri1diction 
in any district of the ten·itory of India.' " 

The amendm nt was negatived . 
Jlr. Pre.ident: The que.st;on is: 

"Th&t in lh:pla.na.t.ion II .Lo clauae (3) of a.rt.i 1 ~:~ 103, aftet· the word 'adv<w~te ' wherever 
it 'OCClll'a the worda 'or a PJuder' be inserted, and for t he words 'a person held judicial' 
t.he worda 'auch penon held judicial' be substituted. " 

'l'he amendment was n gatived. 
Kr. President: The quest:on is : 
"That in Expl&na.tion 11 ~ lause (3) after the words ' judicial office' the words 'not 

inferior to that of a district judge' be inserted ." 

The amendment was adop ted. 

:Mr. President: 'rhe question is: 
" That in clause (4) of Mticle 103, for the words '.supported by not le.ss than .two-thirds 

of the members present and voting has been presented to the President by both Houses of 
Parliament' the words 'by each H ouse of Parli ament supported by a majority of the total 
membership of that House and by a majority of not less than two-thirds of the membet·s 
of that Houee present and voting has been presented to the President' be substituted." 

The amendment was ·adopted. 

llr. President: 'l'he guest:on is: 

"That in clause (4) of nrt,icle 103, after the word ' pl!l~Sed' the words 'aftel' a Committee 
consisting of all the Judges of the Supreme Court had investigated the charge and 1·eporte'i 
011 it lo the President and ' be inserted." 

• 'I'll_e amendment was negatived. 
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)[r, President: The quest:on is: 
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"That in clause (4i. of article 103, after .t..he words 'not les11 than t wo-thi rds' the wo. d3 
~a majority' "be substit11ted." 

The amendment was negatived. 
)[r. Preaident: The quest;on is: ' 

"That_ in clause (6) of a rticle 103, for the words 'a declaration' the 'II'Ol'ds 'an affh·matioa 
-or Qfotb' be 111b8tituted." 

The amendment wa,.. adopied. 

Jlr . Preadent : The quest:on is: 
' "That clause (7) of article 103, be dele led .. , 

1'he ame!ld wut wa n ..,., H d. 

](r. President : 'l'be <jUest:on is : 
. ' -Tha ~ in clause (71 of ll.l'licle 103. after the word~ 'any authority' the words 'or shall 

thold any office of profit without the p revious permission of the l>teaident' be imerted. " 

The amendment was negatived. . 
•r. Preilident : 1 shat: now put the articl e as a whole, as amended by th~ 

.amel!dments which have been accep~d . · 
The questioL is: 

" That article 103, a& lUJ!ended, be adopted ." 

The motion was adopted. 

Article 103, as amended, was added to the Constitution . 

.Article Uti-A 
Dr. P. Jt. Sen: I do not! wish to be long in my observations on t his amend

ment.. As a matter of fact it will pe remembered that when I was 'moving 
my amendment No. 1842, I 'did refer to this amendment a~so &.nd to the 
principle that underlines it, namely, that the man who has held the office of a 
Judge should n~1t be under the necessity of se.eking office afterwards, and for 
that purpose wooing political parties and causes or other · persons, and 
thereby 'iowering the dignity of the office which he bas . held . As a matter oj. 
fact, this has been touched upon at various stages of the debate to which we 
have just listened and I have. nothing further to say except this that I do not 
see in the Constitution as it stands now any definite provision of this character 
find I think it is absolutely essential that a Judge should be precluded from 
tlying to ge.t some office or ot~er after he has vacated office. For t,hat reason 
this provision is important, e.specially in this country, where we have known 
of persons havin~ •filled offices in the Jud;ciary and then in the Executive and 
tt1en again in the Judiciary . This sort of thing should be stopped and for that 
reason I do move my amendment and I hope that the House will accept it. 

Xr. Na.zintddin Ahmed: But the amentrment has ndt been formaay moved! 
Kr. President: He says he has moved it! 
Dr. P. Jt. Sen: I have not actually moved it no.;. I read it out 0n the last 

oOccaHion when 1 was referring to it wh]e moving my amendment No. 184-2-. 
Sir , I therefore move formally : 

"That after article 103, the following new article ile inse~d :-
'103-A. A person who is holding or has held the office of Judge of t,he Supreme Court 

shall not be eligible for appo1ntment to any office of emolument under the Govern
ment of India or a State, other than that of the Chief Justice of India or the 
Chief Justice of a High Court: 

Provided tha,t the President rna~ ·, with the consent of the Chief Justice of Ind ia, 
depute a J ud of the Supreme Court temporarily on other duties : 

:Provided further that this article shall n:ot apply in relation to any appointment made 
and continuing while a Proclamation oi Emergency is in force, if su 'h appo¥
ment is certified by the President to be necessary in the national interest.' " 

I 
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[Dr. P . K. Sen] 
On these occ:asionR it w·n he nE:lC •Rary !or t.he State to utilise th services 

und the mature experience ............ (l11termption) . 
Shri T. T. Krishnamacha.ri (Madr:tl>f: · General): ~fay I ask, Sir, if the 

Honourable Member's amendment can be moved, in view of the fa t th ut 
mnenclment No. 1865 has been negatived by the llouse? Tho pr~nciple of thnt' 
smC'1drnont is the same as that of amendment No . 1870. 

s·hri J.aspat Roy Kapoor : Amendment No. 1865 does not mention the words 
'ol profit'. 

Mr. President: The mover add d the words 'of profit'. 
Dr. P. K. Sen: o, Sir. 'fbi s has a very nanow scope and does not at a.ll 

defhdely say what kind of offices are barred. As a matter of fact it does not. 
also mention that there may h caRPS of emergency where the President thinks 
thnt his ripe experienctl and mature knowledge should be utilised by the State, 
nud on these oecasions it would be quit~ proper a.nd in the interests of ~he
nation to appoint him to some o£ these posts. This has been more clearly 
bronght out in · the am ndm nt I ho.ve submitt d to this Hous 

The Honourable Shri K. santha.n&m : Amendment No. 1843 was a' so to the
same ff ct.. 

Dr. P. K. Sen : I tb'nl,; to u certain ex tent it. m y b said amendment No. 1843 
covers the same kind of proposition. I lea.ve it entirely in your hands as to 
whether it is not necessary in tba.t view, or whether it 'is debarred from being 
considered by the House. 

ID'. President: I think the princip'e enunciated in new article 103-A bas 
l)een covered by the amendment ref rred ~· Ther~ are, it is true, one or two 
,ddition'al matters also in this amendment. If the principle "'has been rejected, 
..he question of considering ancillary matters does not arise. I would there
foro lot the matter be d~pped , unless Dr. Sen insists upon moving it. Bub 
if he insists I shall have to put it to vote. 

Dr. P. lt. Sen: It is my desire that it ho]..l ld b discussed and a decision 
come to. If you think that, having regard to the fact that amendment. 
No . 1848 has been dealt with , I am debarred from moving this amendment, the 
qu~tion ends there. 

llr. President: As I ha.ve sa.id, your amendment conta.ins some additionar 
factors. Technically speaking, they are not covered by amendment No. 1843. 
Dut the principle underlying it is the same a.s that in 1843. Therefore I would 
leave it to. you to decide whether to press it or not. 

Dr. P. lt. Sen: I do press it, S:r. 

Shri ,B. J)aa: I congratulate my Friend Dr. Sen, being an ez-High Court
Judge, for the courage of his conviction in bringing forward such an amend
. .nent. Although my Friend Shri T. T. Kr:shna.machari had raised an objection 
that this amendment is out' of order, I think be is out of order in raising tha t 
poiut of order. Sir, we. Indians a.re a. lawyer-ridden people. Our lawyers 
frame our Constitution, control our politics and they think that the High Courts. 
and the .T !Jdiciary are supreme and that no Judge can be challenged. Sir, we 
bow that in a recent case the de(fsion of a High Court Judge of A~lahabad is. 
under examination which shows that the. Judges have feet of clay. We know 
t.he case ~f a. Judge of the Chief Court of Lucknow who in his seventieth yeal"' 
showed that he ca.n reduce his age by ten years. . These are the characooristics 
of High Court Judges, which I rEo peat and affirm are the common man's view
Mint. We do not think that the British idea of mainter&nce of justice. which 
~as dangled before the people of India should continue to be dangled even in 
our Constitution. I did not move my amendments to restrict job-hunger Oil 

part of e;;z:-Higb Court Judges . I think if clause 103-A, is passed it will redue& 
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the status of High Court Judges to the level of normal people and n()t make 
atnonnal people of them. They think they are super-m.en and can do no 
wrong. But as a representative of th~ people, and. not bemg .a la'Y~er, I can 
say that the High Court Judges do thmgs on the .~mes of .their Bnttsh. pred~
cessors and ding to British ideas. In another a.rtrcle-;-artlCle 104---wh:ch Wlll 
come urr for consideration shortly, my honourable Fr1e?-d Dr. Am_bedkar, .as 
under the old Government of India Act, wants to give the Chief Jushce 
o~ the Supreme Court 5,000 rupees salary and other Judges , 4,000 rupees. 
'rhey are Indians all n.ncl :et me bope they are all patriot?.. If my honour~?1 e 
Friends the Ministers could acoopt Rs. 3,000 as salary, why }wuld H1gh 
Court Judge claim Rs. 5,000 or Rs. 4,000? I am f:i\ving th,• '.> u,u, ~ven 
when he is occ'1IJJYing the highest juJtcial post, should claim special priv.leges. 
ThPY are not d:fferent from our Min:sters at the Centre who draw only 
Bs. • 3,000. I. think some of the Provinc:al Governments pay much less to 
the~r l\tiini, ters. • 

Another thing is that I have seldom seen a High Court Judge, ba.ning 
tho~e friends who come. from Madras, wearing Indian dress. Two years have 
gor.e by after Ind:a. became independent. Why is it that the Supreme Court 
Judges still cling to the o' d English practice and wear English costume? In 
tho High Courts all over India also this is going on. In what way are they 
p11triots? In what way are they going Lo maintain high standards of justice 
in India and create a n~w sense of soc· al justice among the people? Sir, 
I am glad I got this opportunity whole-hea.rt.edly to support the amendment of 
Dr. P. K. Sen. I congratulate him once again that, being an ex-High Court 
Judge, h~ has the courage of h's convict;on to table such an amendment. s ·r, 
I congratulate you , too, for having permitted it to be moved. 

Dr. Ba.khsh1 'l'ek .Ohand: Siir, the amendment which has been moved by 
Dr. ·p. K . Sen is not out of order. It raises a very important point and I 
would ask the Rouse t.o con.sider it. One important difference between 
this amendment and some of the amendments which have already been consi
dered is that it also deals with the case of a person who is holding the office of 
a Judge of the Supreme Court, t.h<.tt is t<J say, a Sitt-ing Judge o£ the Supreme 
Court. In this connection, I would like to remind the House that there. have 
b~en occasions on which a Judge of the Federal Court had been depuLed, 
v.·hile holding that office, to dut/es which were &rtirel] of a non-judic:al 
character, to duties which were political , or diplomatic. A Sitting Judge was 
sent out to England as l\ member of \\'ar Conncil :md again as ~t member of the 
War Cabinet, in spite of the protei;ts of the Uhie£ Justice , and while in England 
he took .active part not only in political matters but also carried on propaganda 
qf a highly communal character. It is very necessary that in the future 
consti~ut:on provision should be made to see that such a thing does not happen 
agnin and Sitting Judges are debarred from being deputed to extra-judicial 
duties in this manner. Th:s is the main d:fference between this a.mcndmeut 
and the amendments which were moved and some of which have been rejected. 

The llonourable Sbrl X. Sant.bau.m: The words used are "has held". 

])r, B~ 'hk Ohaad.: The amendment says ··a. pel"\On who is ho:ding or 
has held the office of Judge". It will be seen that it contemplates two different 
cases. The first case is of "a person who i.s holding" the office of a Judge. 
With regard to this ea.se, thel'e has been no discussion and no amendment 
considered. Therefore the po'nt of order does not arise. So far as the second 
pari· of the clause is concerned, it refers to "a person who~as held" office 
oi Judge of the Supreme Court and says th~t he shall not be elig;b~e for 
appointment to any office, eto. With regard to them, no doubt we had certain 
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[Dr. Bakh8hi Tek Chand] 
amendments which were r jected , but in the amendment pt·oposed by Dr. Ren 
there is the addit 'onal provi~ion that the Pre~ident may with the eonsent of the 
Chief Justice of ludia depute a Judge of the Supreme Court temporarily on 
other duties. That deals with the case of a sitt:ng as _well as of a retired 
Judge. The pro•iso furthet· says that this artic'e shall not apply iu rel&lion 
tv any ·appointment made. and continuing wh:le a Proclamation of Bmergency 
is iu force, if such i ppointmens is certified by the President to be necessary 
in the national interest. 1 n cases of nat:onal emergencies, orne exception 
may have *<! be made. 'fhat is the prov:so suggested by Dr. Sen. H will be 
seen that this matter ia not fully covered by the amendm~nts which have 
already been c.:on s id~red. l Rubm it, therefor·e, that t.be amendment o~ Dr. Sen 
is in order and should be com;;dered . 

• The Honourable Dr. B. R . Ambed.k&l': I ~hould like to dispose of 'hia 
matter in as f w words M poes.ble. Before I do eo, I ~hould like to etl!lte
wh·!t I unde1·stand to be th(' icl u und erlying this J)mticul ar amendment. .For 
the purpose of understanding th ma:n idea und rlying this amendment, I think 
we have to tak np thr e difl'erent Ms s. One ens is the case of a Judge of 
the Supreme. 'ourt who htw, been appointed to an ex cutive office with no 
right of revers ion W> the Supre.me 'ourt. That is one case. 'rhe eecond CJ!IQ 

is the appointment of a Supreme Court Judge after· •he ht\s he~d that post to a.n 
executive office of a non-jud:c;al character . The third case is the case of a 
Supreme Court Judge bejng given or ~signed dufes of a non-judicial character 
with the right to revert to bhe Snpreme Coud. I understand tha~my frie ud 
Dr. Sen moy corre 'b me if I am wrong- this amendment refers to •he -.h :rd 
propoFition , 1J iz , the Msignmc.> nt of a Supre)n Court Judge to non-judicial 
dufes for n short period wi"\h the r igM for him to rcve to the Supreme Conrt. 

With r gar·d to the finst caee tha't I mention d, 1J iz., the appointment of a 
Supreme 'our't J"udg to an executive office provided the Supreme Court Judge 
resigns his post as a Jqdge of th Supreme Court . I do not see any objection 
at all, because be goes ou t of the Supreme Cour·t altoge.ther. 

. . 
With regard to the second case, 1Jiz., the assignment of duties to a Supr me 

Court Judge who has re.:red, ''e have just uow disposed of it. There ought to 
b9 no limitation at all. 

With regard to the third case, I think it is a point which requires <:onsi
cloration. We have had two cuaes in this country. One was the case which 
occurred during the war when a Judge. of the Federal Court was e~n1 round 
by the then Government of India on diplomatic missions. We have also bud 
during . the regime of this Government the case where the Ch:e! J uet:ce or a. 
Judge- 1 forget now-on one of the High Courts, was sent out on a. diplomatic 
mission . On both occasions there was .Fome vecy strong criticism of euch 
a.etion. M.v :Friend, Mr. Chimanlal Setalvad, came out with an article in the 
Times of India , criticising the action of the Government. Personally I share 

_ those. sent'ments. I azp , however, at pres~nt not in a posit'on \o acce1)t the 
amendment as worded by D1·. P. K. Sen because the wording either goes too 
w:do or in some cases too narrow. I am prepared to recommend to the DrnU
inb Committee that this point should be taken into considerafon. On tlla1 
assurance, I would request. him to Withdraw his amendment. 

' Shri Jaap&t Roy Kapoor: Ma_y I request lhat a decision on this cla.u~e may 
ba held over til tomorrow because many of us would like t-o study it ca.refu:Jy. 

Mr. President: Dr. Ambedkar has told us that be is willing tO refer it to 
'the Drafting Committee for i~ cons:deration . ' 
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m.n J8.9P.&t Roy .Kapoor: It might ~tand over . 

2~'i 

• 1. President: When it is referred to tbe Drafting Committee, .Lt means 
that ii stands over, because when it comes back aga~n, it will come back in jhe 
fornt in which it is approved by the Drafting Committee. 

The JIOIIlOUl&ble Shri SUyaaara.yan Sillha (Biha~: General): 
1 
That will 

sen-e i!he purpose. 

Pandi~ I,.&Jrabmi ltant.a. Xa.i\ra (West Bengal : General): I£ a specifte. 
definite proposition is made by Dr. Ambedkar, we can dispose of ii here. 

Kr. Pruldeut: 1t will comP h11.c-k from the Drafting Commi\tee iJl a f7l1JD 
which will cover the points that have been raised. 

Then we adjourn till 8 O'clock lomorrow morning. • 

Tbe OoiHtituent Assembly then adjourned till Eight of the Clock OD 
WednesdaJ, the 25\h May, 1949~ 

' 
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separate electorates, the effects of which have been fully known and felt 
ovbJ' the country and perhaps, known outside too. My proposalS' as Chairili 
of the Advisory Committee were then accepted by the House pructicall:y · 
auimously and a general sense of apprecia.tion was expressed by the minorit 
whtm thes proposah; were ace pted . At a later stage we had to meet ag 
because our proposals were ineoornplete in so far as the East ~njab and ' 
Wec::t Benga.l provinces were concl'rned, because when the House pa.ssed 
proposals in the. August Sessions of 1947, the effect of parJ;ition was not 
or known and the vast migrations that took place were at that time•in 
process of co.ntinuation and the position of the Sikhs was practically uncert 
a t that time. So also in Bengal the effect of the partition was not ft: 
r alized, and both t4e Provinces. were desirous of postponing the question 
the conditions were fully settled and the effects were fully realized. Ai 
later stage _in December a Committee was appointed to consider this questi 
A sub-committee ot five persons was appointed by the Advisory Commi~ 
in which OQr revered President was also one of the members; Pandit Jawaha: 
NeJ;r•J, myself, .Mr. Munshi and Dr. Ambedkar were the m embers o£ i 
Committe ' . This Comrcittee met and made its report in Jj'ebruary. Wl 
this re'})ort was made the r<>presentatives of the ikh o.mmunity wanted ti 
to com;ider the report and ~onsult their commun.ity in this Ulatter. Also wJ 
the report was put before the Advisory Committee, the Muslim representati 
some of thew, had changed their opinions after full reflection for a long pex 
since the passing od: the principles of the Constitution in August Sessions 
1947; they put forward the plea .that all these reservations must disappear 1 

that it was in the interests of the minorities themselves that such reservat.i 
in t \lc LPgislature must. go. It was strongly pressed by the representative £t 
Bihar and. supported . by other representatives. There was then p, lit.tle di1 

nee of opinion and I was anxious, and so was the Committee, that we sho 
do nothing to take a snatch vote on a question of such vast importan<le. 
the Sikh representatives wanted .time to consider their position, we natur1 
adjourned and met again, during the early part of this month. 

When we met this time, we found a considerable change in the attitudE 
the minoriti€s themselves. Dr. Mookherjee moved a motion f.J r the drop] 
of the clause on reservation of seats in the legislature Qn population ba 
\Vhe11 this proposal was moved, Mr. Muniswamy P il1ai, who was repres n 
the Scheduled Castes, moved · an amendment to the effect that the provi1 
for re:;:ervation , so far as the Scheduled Castes are concerned, may be cdntin 
fo1· u period of ten years. The general opinion in the Advisory C,ommi• 
was, which was almost unanimous, that this reservation so far as the Sched1 
Cu:.tes are conceJ·ned, should be continued for that period and th at Mr. M 
swamy Pillai 's amendment should be accepted . The Sikh · representai 
brought in a proposal which, to a certain extent, was au improvement on 
previous position. Whatever may be the object of that proposal, 
Advisory Committee thought it £t to give due consideration to the proposa 
the Silcl1s, because the members of the Committee always felt a sort 
responsibility for the susceptibilities and sentiments of the Sikh corumu• 
which has suffered vastly by the partition of the Punjab. After a full deb 
t he Committee came to the conclusion that the Sikh propos~ to fall in 
with the dropping of reservation clause was, although Jiluted by ano 
proposal which, in effect, gave them a. sort of reservation on certain condif 
a great irbprovement. The Committee considering the whole situ 
came to the conclusion that the time has come when the vast majority of 
minority communities have themselves realised after great reflection th<l 
effects in the past pf such reservation on ~e minorities themselves, and 
resel'vations should be dropped,;, 
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W ednesday,_ the 25th May 1949 

T~'d Constituent Assembly of India met in the Constitution Hall, N.ew Delhi, 
~t E~.ght of the Clock, ]d:r. President (The Honourable Dr. RaJ·endra Prasad) 
ln th• Ohair.._ . . .. 

INDIA (CENTRAL GOVERX1IENT AND LEGISLATURE) (AMENDMENT) 
BILL 

'l'he BOil011lable Dr. Byama Praaad Xookerjee (West Bedgal; General): ·Sir, 
J beg to move for leave to introduce a Bill to amend tas · India (Central 
Government and Legislature) Act, 1946. · 

Kr~ Prelfdent: The quest-ion is : 

" That. leave be ~ed to introduce a Bill t.o- amend the India (Central Government and 
l.egislature) .Act, 1946. ' . 

The motion wa.s adopted . 
'l'be Bonouable Dr-. Syama Pruad Kookerjee: Sir, I introouce ~he Bjll. 

REPORT OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MINORITIES, ETO. 
The BOD.Outabl,e Sardar Vallabhbh&i J. Patel (:Sombay: General): Sir, I have 

come before you to move _for the consideration of the *Report of the Advisory 
Committee which met during this month for the last time.. The Committee 
has, aher completion of its work, .been dissolved. The House will remember 
that in August 1947, probably ou the 8th 6f August, a repori was submitt-ed 
by the Advisory Committee, and the Minority Committee :taking into consi
deration the Advisory Committee's report then submitt-ed its proposals advising 
this Hous~ to adopt certain political safegu~rds for the minorities by way of 
reservations of seats in the legisla.tures on the basis of population and also 
eertain other safeguards. 

Now when this re~ort was made, t he House will remember that it was 
at a time when conditions were different and even the effect of partition 
was not fully comprehended or appreciated. At that time even when tke 
l"eport was passed suggesting the acceptance of reservation of seats in the 
Legislature on populat\on basis, there was dHference of opinion. Well, a group 

-ol. people of highly nationalistic tendencies led by Dr. Mookerjee, Vice
Chairman of this H;ouse, from the bt;lgiu.o.ing opposed such reservations in the 
Constituiiion. Rajkumari Amrit Kaur also at that time stoutly opposed these 
rel'ervations, but the minorities then were apprehensive of getting the quantum 
of their representation due to them on basis of population; and the Advisory 
Committee, in spite of the difference of opinion, thought it necessary to allay 
the apprehensions of the minorities at ~t time, which they considered might 
be resarded a.s i:asonable. The E;ou&e will also recall that .the representative 
of the M..-liml m. South In«ia, .M;r. Packer, the no-changer and confirmed 
Muslim Leaguer, then proposed an ,amendment in this House when the 
proposala were submitted to the House . for introducing or contipuing the 

• Appenr.iix A 
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separate electorates, the effects of which have been fully known and felt all· 
ov ~:;r the country and perhaps, known outside too. My proposalS' as Chairman 
of the Advisory Committe~ were then accepted by the House practically un
animously and a general sense of apprecia.tion was expressed by the minoriti s 
whlln these proposals we!'e accepted. At a later stage we had to meet again
because our· proposals were incomplete in so far as the East .-unjab and the 
Wec:t Bengal provinces . were c'onc!:!rned, because when the House passed th e
proposals in the. August Sessions of 1947, the effect of parj;ition was not felt 
or known and the vast migrations that took place were at that timetin :t 
process of cootinuation and the position of the Sikhs was practically uncertain 
at that time. So also in Bengal the effect of the partition was not fully 
1' alized, and both l Prov in ces were desirous of po tponing the question till 
the eonrlitions were fully settled and .the effects were fully realized. At a 
later stl'tge .in December a Committee was appointed to consider this question. 
A ·sub-eommittee. ot five persons was appointed by the Advisory Committee 
in which Ol).r revered President was also one of the members; Pandit Jawaharlal· 
Nehr•J, myseU, .Mr. Munshi and Dr. Ambedkar were the members of this> 
Committe~ . 'l'his Commi.tl.ee met and made its report in J)'ebruary. 'When 
this report was made the representatives of the ikh Community wanted time 
to consider the report and oonsult their community in his {Datter. Also when 
the report was put before the Advisory Conunittee, the Muslim representative!! , 
some of theDJ, bad changed their opinions after full re:flection for a long period 
since the passing od: the principles of the 'Constitution in August Sessions of 
1947; they put forward the plea .that all these reservations must dis!lppear and 
that it was in the interests of the minorities themsel;ves that such reservat.ions.. 
in t1J,e l,Pgislature must. go. lt was strongly pressed by the representative from 
Bihar and supported ·by other representatives. There was then a litHe differ
ence of opinion and I was anxious, and so was the Committee, that we should . 
do nothing _to take a snatch vote on a question of such vast importance . A::;. 
the Sikl1 representatives wanted time to consider their position, we naturally 
adjourned and ~et again, during· the early part of this month . . 

When we met this time, we found a considerable change in the attitude o± 
the minorities themselves. Dr. Mookherjee mov d !1 motion br the dropping 
of the clause on reservation of seats in the legislature oo population basis. 
When this proposal was moved, Mr. Muniswamy Pillai, who was represen Ling 
the Scheduled Castes, moved · an amendment t.o the effect that the provisiou· 
for re~>ervation, so far as the Scheduled Castes are concerned, may be c~ntinueu· 
for a period · of ten years. The general opinion in the Advisory Committee· 
was, which was almost unanimous, .that this reservation so far as the Schedulell. 
Cu F- tes are concerned , hou ld be continued for that period and that Mr. Muni
swamy Pillai 's amendment should be accepted . 'fhe Sikh · representatives 
brought in a proposal which, to a certain extent, was an improvement on the 
previous position. .Whatever may be the object of that proposal, the· 
Advis6ry· Committee thought it fit ~ give due coo.sideration to the proposal .of 

. the Sikhs, because the members of the Committee always felt a sort ot. 
responsibility £or the susceptibilities and sentiments of the Sikh community 
which has suffered vastly by the partitiOn of the Punjab. After a full debat , 
the Committee came to the conclusion that the Sikh prop<>s~ to fall in line· 
with the dropping of reservation clause was, although Jiluted by another 
proposal which, in effect, gave them a. sort of reservation on certain conditions ,. 
a great irnprovement. The Committee considering the whole situation 
came to the conclusion that the time has come when the vast majority of !;be 
minority communities ha.ve themselves realised after great reflection th.a evil 
effects in the past pf such reservation on i;he minorities' tlb.emselves, and the- ~ 
reset·vations should be dropped,;, 
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In a. House of about fmty members of th<l Advisory Committee, there was 
~mly one solitary vote agaiJ)St the proposal. So we thought that although these 
pmposals \fere accepted by this House. in August 1947, i~ was due t? .us and 
to the House that we should advise th1s f[ouse to recons1der the pos1bon and 
pnt before the House a proposal whic~ is consistent wi~h the pr~claimed . 
principles of this House for the establishment of a genume democrahc State 
based purely on nationalistic principles. 'rherefore, when we f~und the 
changed atmosphere, we considered it our duty to come before t-his. House 
to revise this former decision, which was provisional as has been hid dowu 
by this House in several cases. It is under these circumstan•:es that these 
proposals have been brought before tne Hou""'· . 

So far as the Sikh community is concerned, there is only one proposa! which 
in effect, does not really differ from the priu\jiples that ha e b~::en laid dowu 
by tbe Advisory Committee, because the Achisory Committee also. has 
accepted the amendment of ~lr. Muniswamy Pillai that the reservatiOn for 
the Scheduled Castes must continu~. 'The ~ikhs thel!lselves have thought 
that certain classes of people amongst them, who have • been recent 
converts, and who were originally Scherluled Caste Hindus, and suffering 
fron the disabilities which the Scbedu!erl Caste Hindus are ;:;ntlering 
from for the _fault of the Hindu community. The Sikhs are suffering for the 
fault of the Si1t}l ~munity and nobody else. Really, as a matter of fact, 
these cmJVerts are not Scheduled Castes or ought not to be Scheduled C::tstes; 
beeuuse, in the Sikh religion, there is no such thing as untouchabilit:5:' )f. any 
classification or difference of classes. But, as unfortunately in this country the 
Hindu religion is suffering from the evil effects of certain customs and preljudices 

· that have crept into the society, so also, the reformed community of the 
Hindus, ealled the Sikhs, have also in course o{. time suffered !Tom degeneration 
to a certail) extent. They an. suffering from a complex which is called fear 
col1lplex. They feel that if these Scheduled Castes who have been convertetl 
to Sikhism ~ not given the same benefits as the Scheduled Castes have been , 
thPre is a possibility of their reverting t.o phe Hindu Scheduled Castes and 
merging along with them. So, the House wHI realise, and I rlo not propose 
to conce3l anything from the House, that religion is only a cloak, a cov&, fat· 
polit.ical purposes. t is not really the high-level Sikh religion which recognisf\S 
this class distinction. The Sikhs, today, it should be recognised , h~J..ve suffel"ed 
frorn various cauliies and we hflve to regard with considerable tenuerness ')f 
feelm:, in taking into consideration their existing state of mind ::md provide ·~ s. 
far as possible to meet with that situation. And so when thege_ proposals were 
brought to -us, in fact, I urged upon them strongly not to lower their religion 
to lluc.Q a pitch as to really fall to a level where for a mess ei pottage you 
really give up the substance of religion. But they did not agree. Therefore. 

1 the utmost that \Ve ca1~ do is to advise those people in their community who 
were wanting these safeguards to go into the classific-ation of Scheduled Caste!i. 
These people have now agreed to be lumped into the Scheduled Castes; not a 
very good thing for the Sikh community, but yet they want it, and we feel, 

Jor the time being, we would make that allowance for them. Theoretically the -
.PoEition is logically correct. They will be all Scheduled Castes, the Ramnasis , 
and three or four others whatever they .are, they will all be callQd one Scheduled 
Caste. The Sikhs may call them Scheduled Caste Sikhs. After all, in. the 
eye of religion, in the e~ ·of God awl in the eye of all sensible people they 
ar one. These advantageS" are there reserved for a class of people, and there:
fore, P.lthough there was stout opposition _from the Scheduled Castes people, 
wbo also nat.urally .feared; and who bad a. justifiable fear complex th11t if the~ 
agteed. to this, or .1f the Hous~ accepts this position, there is really. a danger· 
of formb~ convers10n from the1r class to the Schedule Caste Sikhs, we hnve 
accepted it. Now our object is, or t.he object of this House should be , as soon: 
as PC?~sible and as rapidly as possible to drop these classifications and differences; 
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sud bring all to a level of equality. Therefore, although temporarily 'Ye may 
recognise this it is up to the majority community to create by it.s <generosity u 
sense · of confidence i.n the minorities; and so also it. will be the duty of the 
n·inori ty communities to forget the past and to reflect on what the country has 
sufft-~ed due to the sense of fairness which the foreigner thought was necessary 

''tu keep the balance between community and community . Tbio has created 
cla~;s awl communal divisions and sub-divisions, which in their sense of fairness, 
they thought fit to create, apart from attributing any motives. \Ve on our 
part .. tHlring this responsibility of laying the foundatioos of a free India which 
shull be and should be our endeavour both of the majority-largely of t.he 
majori ty-and also of the minority community , have to rise to the situation 
tbut is demanded from alt of Ul:i, and create aa atmo::;phere in which the sooner 
these classifications disappear the better . Therefore, I wjll appeal to the 
House, particularly to the 'cheduled Castes, not t o resent or grudge .the 
concession that is rflade in the case of the Sikhs, and I' concede that this 
is a concesswm. It is not. a good thing, in the interest q£ the .Sikhs them
~;elves. But till the Sikhs are cpnvinced that this .is wro~g. I would allow 
them the latitude, consistent with what we think to be our principles of ·just 
dealings. So far as the other communities are concerned, I feel that enough 
tin1e was given when we met in February in the Advisory Comm'ttee when 
thr.se proposals were brought. forward on behalf of the minorities , particularly 
ihc Muslims, enough time was given to consult their own constituencies, their 
communities and also other minority communities . It is not our intention 
to commit the minorities to a particular position i~ a huny. I£ they really 
hsv& come honestly to the conclusion that in the changed conditions of iihis 
country, it is in the interest of a ll to lay down real aud genuine foundat ions 
of a secular State, then nothing is better for the minorities than to trust 
the good-sense and sense of fairne . s of the majority, and to p lac cofidence 
iu them. So also it is for us who happen to be in a majority .l.o think about 
what the minorities feel, and how we in their position would feel if we were 
,treated in the manner in which' they are t reated. But in the long run, it 
would be in the interest of all to forget that there is anyth ing like majority 
or minority in this country and that in India there is only one community 
(h ear, hettr) . With these considerations, Sir, I move that the Report of the 
ad•.risory Committee be taken int consideration, as under:-

" Resolved .that the Constituent Assembly do proceed to take into consideration the Repo:'t 
dated .the 11th May 1949 on the subj ect of cettain political safeguards for Minorities submitted 
by the Advisory Committee aopointed bv t he resolution of the Assembh· of 24th Januarv 1947. . . .. • 

Resolved further-
(i) that notwithstandin15 any decisions already taken by the Const~tu~nt Assemb~y .in \ 

this beha.lf, the provtstons o£ Part XIV of the Dl'aft Conshtutton of Indta o.e 
so amended a.s to give effect to the recommendations of the Advisory Committee 
contained in the said 'Report ; and 

(ii) that the followirur Chlsses in East Punj ab. namely. Mazhabis, Ramdasis, Kabir· 
pan this and Sikligars be included in the list of Scheduled <?ast.E:3 . for t~e ~rovin~~ 
so that they would be entitled to the benefit of repre5enta.tton •.n the Legtslatures 
given "to .the Sc~eduled Castes." 

Mr. President: I have received notice of certain amPndments . But I think 
those amendments wi: t arise after we have dealt with this motion for consido::a
tioJt of the report. They will arise in connection with the second reaplution 
wttich I think the Honourable Sardar P ateb will move at a later stage. Is that 
the idea? · 

Mr. z. B. Lari (United Provinces: Muslim) : The second part is also part• of 
t be same motion . It is all one and the same . They have to be taken as a 
whole. 
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Kr. President: I take it that both the parts are mo;;ed and so we can take 
the amendments also at this stage. 

Shl'i Kall&vir Tya.gi (United Provinces: General): I would like to know, 
Sir, whether the motion for consideration of this report can be discussed 
general1y, without taking up the amendments now. I " ·ant to know if we can 
haYe a general discussion on it. 

Jlr. President: There is only one motion, which is 'in two parts, and I haye 
ruled that both be taken together. Therefore, the whole motion consistine of 
both the parts has been moved and we sha)J take the amendments, and the11 
we can have discussion on the main proposition as also on the amendments. 

Mr. Kuhammad Ismail Khan (United Provinces: M;uslim): Sir, before you 
call upon the movers of the amendments to move theU. rpotions, may I know 
whether the whole question as to how the minorities r•:e to be represented in 
the legislature is open to discussion or merely the revision or the previous 
report on the subject of reservation of seats provided for the minc;:ities . 

Palldit Lakshmi Xa.nta Maitra (West Bengal: General): Sir, I do not think 
that this question of my honourable Friend Mr. Ismail suggests· that the whole 
gamut of this subject will be brought.under discussion . T~1e whole histQry of 
th'3< question is noe before the House. In the course of h1s spee~h of course 
honourable ;Members might make incidetJ.tarly references to the mrcumstances 
that led to the change._ But certainly we sitting here are not going to discuss 
all that has happened since 1947 as a substantive motion . · 

Shri Kahavir Tyagi: Sir, on a point of order I do not know whether the 
House can proceed with the discussion of .this motion. The 41tnotion worded 
as · it is does not warrant the moving of any ::tmendments. This motion, as 
it is, is not an amendment to the Draft Constitution at all. The motion is 
drufted in a manner which caanot be incorpor&Wld in the constitution. Hi 
requests the Drafting Committee to redraft the clauses so as to accomrnoilnte 
certain changes. Taking hoth the parts of the resolution as it is, it warrants 
only a general discussion and we cannot move amendments as i£ it were part 
of the Draft Constitution . 

:M:r. President: It is not as a part of the Draft Constit11timJ that this :Motion 
has been brought before the House. There were certain decisions taken by the 
Ad,·isory Committee and by the House at a previous stage. It "as bhou8ht 
that the report which has recently been made by the Advisory Committee 
should be first placed before this House for its, consideration. If that report 
i!' accepted by the House then the necessary amendments to the Draft Consti
tution wi~l be introdu~ed at a later stage. At this stage \ve are only consideJ:ing 

. the report of the Advisory Committee dated the 11th of this month. The 
question of amendments to the Draft Constitution will arise at a later stage. 
This is only a general oonsideration of that report and because that report 
makes certain changes in regard to the decisions previously taken, these changes 
are also indicated in the seoond pari of tli'e ;Resolution. If these changes arB 
accepted then the draft will be amended accordingly. 

Shit llall&Yir 'rJ'Ii: I take it then that it will: he a sort of gen-:,_·al dis
cussion that we will have. 

Kr. Prelklent: We will ha e the amendments 1!o the Resolution and then 
the general discus.sion will follow. • 

Jlr, Mubammad IsmaU Xhan: Sir, thli whole question was discussed at the 
lao; t meeting of the Constituent Assembly. The decision "·as reached that only 

• 
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reservation of seats for the mine~_·~ties will be made. If the suggestion is that 
J;he reservations be done away with, does this then reopen •the whole 
question as to how the minorities are to be elected to the legis:atmes? Or is _the 
discussion merely to be confined lis to whether reservat·ion should be rdamed 
ur not? 

Mr. Pl'esldent: The report of the ,Advisory Committee confiues itself only 
to the queston of reservation at the present moment and therefort:l at the 
present stage we can only take that up. 

Kr. Muhammad Ismail Khan: I submit, Sir, that any amendments going 
beyond that will be out of order. 

Shri Jaspat Roy ltapoor (United PDt~vinces: General): Sir, any decision 
which has been previpl4j'y arrived at can be reopened only in accd'rdance with 
r\..1'3 32 of the ;Rules of Procedure. That rule lays down that no question which 
has been once decided by the Assembly shall be reopened ex~epl with tbe eon
sent of at least one-fourth of the members present and voting. Therefol":', 
Sir, I submit that only such questions can be reopened to which one-fourth 
c! the members present today agree. When we come to the amendments 
tabled by Mr. Ismail the question will arise as to which parts of it are such 
in regard to which reconsideration i's being agr~ed to b~ at I ast one-fourth of 
tlHl members present today . 

Mr. President: I do not think t.hat question will arise. I a.m quite sure that 
more than one-fourth, in fact the majority of the House, · are in favour of the 
.chauges. 

Shri Jasp&t..,;Roy ltapoor: That is true, Sir, so far as the proposition plac ~d 
before the Hou e by the Honourabl!e Sardar Patel is concerned. There can be 
no doubt absolutely tha.t almost the whole House will agree to the reconsideo:!l
(ion as recommended by Sa~dar Patel.. As regards the question raised by my 
honc.urable Friend Mr. lsma1l as to whether any other matter not incorpm:1ted 
h~ the report can be ta~en into consideration , my submission is that it can be 
ta~er. up fo~consideration only when 25 per cent of the Mem bers pres~nt h re 
\nit agree. 

,M:r. Prest:Ient: We shall consider that when that question arises. 

Mr. B. Pocker Sahib (Madras: lVIu lim): Sir , on the '[>Oint of order raised, 
I would like to mention this. Under the present motion it is sought to take 
uw~J.Y the reservation which was decided upon previously by the House, and 
that reservation is based upon the fact thnt the minorities must have some 
method of representing thei'-· grievances. Tt is for the same purpos6 that the 
question of separate represent.ation was alf'-o urged. When this reservation
goes, the only chance of the minorities having their representation in the 
legiE<l8tlJI:a also goes. Therefore the question of separate representation auto
matically arises on the consideration of this report. 

Kr. Koluu:ned Ism&U Sahtb (Madras: Muslim): Sir , I haw\ to thank you 
first of all . for giving me and my fdends an opportunity to place before the 
Ho~e an Important question in wlaich the minorities , not only the ;M;uslims 
h•t also the other minorities, are vitally interested. I shall first of all move 
the amendment that stands in my name and that of my friends. 

Sir, I move: 

(a) Tha.t BUb-paragraph (i) ·of the second paragraph of the motion be deleted and a D-
para.graph (ii) be re-numbt!red as sub-paragraph (i) . ' 
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{b) That after sub-pa.ragraph (i) so formed, the following sub-paragrapha be adJed :
"(ii) that the principle of Tes~rvlltion of seats on the po'pulation basis for the Muslims 

and" other minority communities in the Centml and Provincial legislatures of the 
country be confirmed and retained; and 

(iii) that notwithstanding any decisions already taken by this Assembly in this behalf, 
the provisions of Part XI.V' and any other allied article of the Draft Conjititution 
be so amended as to ensure that the seats reserved in accordance with sub-clause 
(ii) above shall be :filled by the members of the respective communities elected 
by constituencies of voters belonging to the said rcspecti ve minorities." 

Shri laspat Roy ltapoor: Sir, I had objected to the moving of clause (iii) of 
part (b) of this amendment in view of rule 32. \Ve have on a previous occasion 
already taken a de{Jision to the effect that there sha~l be joint electo1·ates and 
there shall be no sepa.rate electorates at all. This decision can be reconsidar£>d, 
I would submit, only when 25 per cent._of the members present today agree to 
it. I submit that rule 32 specifically stands in our way. 

M:r. M:ohanied Isma.il Sahib: Sir, I submit that the wh~le question of the 
minorities has been reopened, as a matter• of fact, by the. report and the 
Resolution that are before us. Therefore, my amendment forms only a very 
legitimate part of that proposal which has opened the whole question. vVhen 
that part of the decision of the Assembly which relates to the reservation of 
seats for the minorities is· \>eing reopened, the othe.r part is also reopened. 
Therefore I do not think that there is any violation of any rule of the Assembly 
in this connection . Therefore I Dlay now, Sir, ~ith your permission go on 
wHh what I have to say on my amendment. 

As I was saying, the Sub-Committee appointed to report on the minority 
problems affecting 'the East Punjab and West Bengal met and recommended 
on the 23rd November last year that the al't'angements already approved by 
thi~ Assembly in August 1947 for other provinces should be applied to those 
JH'ovinces as well and that no deviation was necessary. \Vhile considering 
this report the Advisory Committee reopened the whole question . The 
Advisory Committee thought that they could, with advantage, reconsider the 
question of reservation of seats for the minorities. Sir, I do not object to 
this action of the Committee at all. What I want is that the subject of 
minorities and of safeguards for them, including that of separate electorates 
which forms a very vital and natural part of this qu~tion, should also be re-
opeaed. · 

Jlr. President: May I first dispose of this question of m·oor which has been 
raised by Mr. Kapoor? Does any other Member wish say anything on the 
point of order? 

Xr. Z. H. Lari: Mr . President, the motion moved bv the Honour
able Sardar Patel seeks to re-open the question of represen~ation 
of minorities and political safeguards for them. Once the ques
tio•' c,£ representation of minorities in the Legislatures is re-opene(l, not only 
the question of removal of reservation, but also all cognate matters are neces
sarily re-opened . You cannot consider the question of removal of reservation
of seats without considering in what manner the representation is going to be 
secured . · Therefore, my submission is this that if the House agrees to take 
into . consideration political safeguards for minorities, then it is open to any 
Member to move any amendment which relates to_ political safeguards and 
pertains to representation of minorities in the. Legislatures . I, therefore , feel 
that. all amendments _given notice of are pertinent and should !e r.llowed. 

P&lllltit :aalk:rll'bDa Sharma (United Provinces: . General): May I bring to 
)'Out notice one fact , Sir? On the 27th August 1<;}47, Mr. Pocker moved l\11 
amendment in the following form : 

"Tha.t on a conaidera.tion of the Report of the Advisory Committee· on Minorities, Funda
mental Rights, et.-::. , on minority -rights, this meeting of the Constitoorrt A.sembly re30lves 
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that all l')ections to Central and Provincial Legialatures should as far as ~ualims are con-
cerned, be held on the basis of separate el~torate." • 

. T.his .specific mot:on was defeated by the House. In view of that fact 
and m v1ew of Rule 32 which regulates the proceedings of this House., I think 
that unless 25 per ceniJ of the Members of the House give their oonsent, this 
amendment will be. out of order. 

Shri Jlah&Vir 'l'y&gi: Sir, on this point of order, I agree with what Mr. Lori 
has said. I feel, Sir, that by considering- this report, we are going against the 
decisions which we have a-h-eady taken. The point of order rajsed by my 
honourable Friend, Mr. Kapoor applies as much to the motion of Sardar Patel 
as it does to the amendment of Mr. Ismail. If a previous verdict o~ the 
As"embl:v can be revoked in the case of a. motion, why should it not be 
revoked in regard to an amendment to the mot.ion? Moreover, this is a very 
important subject !fnd every opportunity should~ be given for reasonable Amend
ments to be moved. On th:s vi~l matter I want a clear mandate from tre 
represent.a.t.ives of the. nat'on. Therefore, I submit .. Sir, that such amendments 
must :thot only be allowed, but must be welcomed by the House. 

Prof. ShJbban L&l Saksena (United Provinces: General): Sir, the fiJneud
ment just now moved iR a complete. negation of this motion and I want :)'C•Ur 
ruling as to whether it n 1 be moved as an amendment at all? 

Kr. Mohamed Ism&4, Sa.!Jib: s·r, I submit that when the Rouse gave per
mission for the Honourab~ e Sardar Patel to move his motion, it bas, I think, 
given permission for my amendment as well, because Sardar Patel's n1otion 
reopens a question which bas already been decided by the House. When iii 
reopen& an important portion of that decis'on, Sir, J; think the other portion 
also is thereby automatically reopened. 

Kr. Prestdem: Two points of order have been raised in connection with 
this motion. The first is that the quest:on of separate electorates has already 
been decided once by this House and it cannot be reopened, unless one-fourth 
of the Members express their consent to its reopening. The second poinb, 
which has been raised by Professor Shibban Lal Saksena, is that the amend
ment which is sought to be moved is a negation of the original mot,ion nnd, 
therefore, it cannot be ,.aken as an amendment. 

On tile first point, my view is that what Mr. Pocker moved at that time 
was an amendment r something in the nature of an amendment to the 
mc.tion which was jj n before the House and his amendment was rejected 
by the House and the motion was adopted. Today we are going to have a 
motion which was then adopted reopened., Therefore, any amendment or 
anything which is in the naJ;ure of an amendment to that. original moti01~ is 
also open to discussion. I therefore rule that the first pomt of order rai£ed 
is not sustainable and the amendment is in order. '"' 

As regards the second po:nt of order, I think it is not a negative one because 
in the amendment itself there is anothen .method which is suggested and 
therefore it is not a nega.tive one. I rule that the second point of order is also 
not sustainable. 

Kr. Kohamed Ism&U Sahib: Mr. President, Sir, I was saying that while 
the Advisory Committee was conside~ng the recommendations of the Special 
Sub-Commi~ appointed ~ go into the question of West Bengal and East 
Punjab, they re-opened the whole question of minorities of all the provinces. 
As I said, I have no objection whatever to this · action of the Committee. I 
<1nly wanti thaii the whole question of minorities a11d the political safeguards 
for them may be placed before the House once agA.in so that it: may at presenit 
when it is engaged in the final stages of passing the Constitution give maturer
re-consideration .fo the subject). 
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This is a subject which affects the minorities vitally Rnd therefore it is onJy 
appropriate ~hat the House reconsiders the matter at this -,tage. Sir, the· 
report of the Advisory Committee says-and this has also been explained by 
the Honourable Sardar Patel-that conditions have vastly changed since· 
August 1947 when the House came to its previous decision. 'fhf! report a.lw 
says that it is no longer appropriate that there should be statufory reservation' 
of seats for minorities exce.pt the Scheduled Castes and the Tribals. I nd.miti 
that .~e conditions have changed, and suspicions and doubfs and prejudices 

--t.hat were entertained have been disproved by this time the atmosphere half. 
been cleared. The Muslims have demonstrated that those suspicions 
wen 11~1justified and unwarranted. They have proved that they are in fore
froat m the defence of the country an!f in npholding the honour
of the motherland. So, Sir, this is the change that has taken place 
in the country, but this change is not in favom of abolishing even the niggardly
safeguards that were given to the Muslims and other minorities. On the other 
hand the change is for giving them better and real safeguards. That is my: 
opinion. The conditions now prevalent show tb,at the ·MuslimS' are a frank
and open-hearted people, that they mean what they sa.y and that they have 
proved what they have all along been saying, viz., that they are as much loyr!f 
citizens of the motherland as any other section of the people. 

Sir, to say .that the Honourable the Prime Minister and the Honourable 
Sardar Patel and you also, ¥r. President, are imbued with n. high sense of 
generosity and justice is one thing. All sections of the population have got 
the utmost reliance upon you. That is one thing. But to !';ay that every part. 
of the personnel of the .Government ,is imbued with t:he same sense of j~stice· 
is" another thing. As I said, the heads of Government are gentlemen· w1th a 
sense of justice and generosity. But they cannot be e,verywhere. They can
not be in every place and always. Therefore things will happen in p'aces. 
which ·will give dissatisfaction and disappointment to certain sections of the 
peop·Je. Then, how are they to bring that to the notiCe of the Government ?' 
Can anybody say that: things will go on in such a way that no section of the 
people will have anything to say about the affairs of the people as managed by-· 
every section of the personnel of the Government'? Evidently IlO such claim 
can be made. Then; if anything happE:·ns , the people in a democratic State· 
m·ust have the opportunity and the right to make representations to the Head: 
of the Government, and the Government generally. 

Then, the re_l)J)rt further on says that the Committee are satisilea that the 
minorities themselves feel that statutory reservation of aeats should be· 
abolished. I do not know how the Committee came to be satisfied in thafi 
manner. So far as the Muslims are concerned. some Members of thi& honour-
able Ho~se m.ightl have agreed to the abolition o£ reservation. I admit it, b~t 
then what is the nature of their agreement? What is the natme of any action. 
of theirs with reference to the community which they seek to represent? ~me 
of t.hem have repudiated the ticket on which they were .elected and on which 
they ha.ve come to the A.ssembly. Thereby t·hey have demolished their · 
representative character. Therefore, to take them as representing the views 
of the minorities of the Muslims, I think, is not fair . I know that there was 
canvassing for sometime past in connection with this question and now we· 
have got the report before us. 

Sir, I assert and say definitely that bhe Muslims, as s. -community, are not 
for giving up reservation. Not only that, they implore this House to retain 
separate electorates c which alone will giv;e them the right sorb o£ represeotation 
in the legislatures. The Muslim League, which still is the representative
organisation of the Muslim community, has more than once within this year· 
no~ only expressed a definite view .in favour of reservat.ion c1£ seats, "but bas 
also urged t he retention of se11arate electorates. That is the position so far ns: 
the Muslim minority is concerned. 
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Now, if the majority community or the party in powet· w~nt~ to ?o. n;way 

-with any of these safeguards, that is one thing . But I subm1t that 1t 1s I!Ot 

fair to place the responsibility for doing away w1~h such safeguards on the 
· shou:ders of the minority. · , 

When we read the report and also other similar- literature we l?ot . ~he 
~impression that objection is being taken to the religious basis of the mmorLtLes. 
Indeed, in other countries, particularly of Europe, minorities nre fo.n;nea 
mainly on the basis of language and race, but here in our cOQntry the cond1t10ns 

. are fundamentally different. Here one set of people differ from the other 
!mainly on accOunt of their religion . The difference in religion cre.ates . a. 
. difference in life a;;d in outlook on matters and .things connected w1th life. 
Man here in this countrv is measured in t erms of his religion. Even the 

·Scheduled Castes, f may say, are based only on religious beliefs. They have 
become a minority community on account of the religious beliefs that a.re 

·current in this cou.ntry. Sir, I do not think that there is any harm in 
· Wasing tbe difference of one set of people from the others on religion. Any
way, that is the practice obtaining in this country and we cannot go away 
from it. When we say that one is a. Hindu and when we say that another 
is R Mussalman, nobody can deny that there exists a difference between the 
two, but it does 11ot mean that these two people mus.t :fly at each other's throat . 
This difference has to be adjusted and is capable of being adj~sted. 
'Whot we 'yant is lu1rmony not physical onene s or regimented uniformity. 
We do not want that the population of a country must be made up of t~e 
followe ·s of only one religion or one set of beliefs. That is not the idea 

-of the sponsors of unity. Unity really means harmony, the adjustment of 
things which are different with different groups of people not only in this 
country but also in other pa1·ts of the world. H armony is possible only when all 
sections of people are satisfied, are contented . If in that way they :find that 
the; arE> having their rights, tho.t they are not hara ed, that they are being 
listened to and that they are being tt·eated a human beings , harmony· will 
come by itself. · It is again and again said that separate electorates have 

"been creating trouble and antagonism amonast people. Are separate electo
rates the cause o£ all these troubles, Sir? Now, elections have been going on 
for very many years in the past on the basis of separate electorates . I£ the 
mass of the people really resen,ted this form of election, then there ougnt to 

· h,ave been trouble at the time of the elections more than at any other time. 
I want honourabl e Members of this House to tell m e whether they have heard 

·of such trouble or rioting or disturbance at the .time of elections. The truth is 
thl'tt the ma'ss 'of the people recognise tha.t it is tht! right. of these. diffe1·ent 
secwons of people to elect their own representAtives . Therefore they do no£ 

·resent it. I say that, because of this right of every section of the people to 
send their own representatives to the legislatures people have been living on 
t~e whole happily together in the viU.ages and elsewhere. It is not always, 
Sir. that· people are flying at each other's throat. If it wem so and if this 

·system of separate electorates has been t.he cause of 'it, then it is at the time 
when thnt system is in operation, i.e . , during the election t ime that . trouble 
should pnrticula.rly arise . But then what is the cause of the trouble? It is 
the opposition, J should say, to any demand that the minority communities 
may make, Rnd it is not, I think, the charac'teristic of the masses to oppose 
such demands but the characteristic of the po1it.ical parties to do so because 
love of power is at the root of this attitude of the political parties . Sir, in 

·oflber countries of Europe •. Special arran~ements have been made for minorities , 
in C<>untries. like Poland, Yugoslavia, Bulgaria , Albania , Greece, Turkey and . . ._ -<so on. 
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Sari .lll. Ananthasayanam Ayyangar (Madras : General): . Are ~here separate 
~~ectorates any.where in those countries? 

• :Mr. Mohamed Ism&il Sahib:. In Albania they have agreed to some separate 
electoral arrangement for the minvrities, in tha~ small country, a country o~ 
only ten lakhs of people, a small country with a s~all population. Even ~e~ 
j;hey were not aftaid tha] separate electorates w1ll divtde the coun_try .l!lto 

-smaller bits. They thought that it was a. natural thing to do for the mmont1ea. 
In other countries, iii is not a question of separate ele~torates, but _the 
minorities had the safeguards that they wanted. That IS the ~mt. 
They were given the safeguards which they were in need of unde~ .tl1e conditions 
prevailing in those oountries. In our country, under the cond1hons p~ev~l~nt 
here, it is separate electorates that will give cuukntment to the mmonhes 
and will place them on a footing of equality with other sections of the -people . 
It is for that reason that in this cou11:try we have been urging for separ~te 
electorates a.ud we have been agitating for the. retention of•it. When special 
2rrangements were made in the West for minoribies in such matters as 
personal law, religious instruction etc. and in the matter of ev~n electoral 
affairs in the \Vest, it was done under .the supervision and auspwes of the 
great statesman of the world who were assembled in the League of Nations. 
If it was wrong, would these great statesmen of the wotld have agreed, that too 
after the first World War, to such special arrangements? They thought that 
there was nothing wrong in those arrangements. So much so, they even 
agreed in the ' case of the Ruthenialls in Poland that they might have local 
autonomy. That was the view of tbe great statesmen of the world just when 
they had emerged from one o£ the greatest catastrophies. I mean, the first 
World War. So, Sir, there is nothing-wrong if we ask for separate electorates 
in i;his country . Just. at present there is also this difference with reference to 
:this ~st.ion. Previously our coun_try was under foreign rule. It was said 
and said freely that the system of separate electorates was a •device invented 
by t.he Britishers to divide flhe pepple and perpetuate their rule over .them. 
l3ut at present the foreigner is not here. Now we are an independent nation .. • 
It is only when people have separate electorates,. the real representatives 
of t~e people having that system, can go and represent their views bdore 
t1_1e Government or in the legislature or before the majority commu
mty. What they want is only the right of self-expression. What they want 
is the right of being heard. . 'l'he question which they may be 
agitating about may be decided in any way, but what is me.-ant by separate 
electorates is only the right of self-~xpression and allied wit·h it, the right vf 
association. What ha.rm is there, S1r, even now for the Assembly to hear 

_ me and to listen to my views? They may decide in whatever way they please. 
but should they be denied even thi~ right of being heard? It is said that .this 
separate el~ctorate creates a spirit of separa.tism and hard words are being 
stud about It. Hard words are no argument , Sir, I submit. 'l'his separate 
ele ~torate is not separatism at aU; it means the reeognition of differences 
between <?De group of people and another; it means that this iif!erence should 
b.e recl)gmsed and wherever those differences come into play the real representa
tives of the group of people who are subject to that . difference ouaht to 
be he~rd by .the aut~orities; that is what it means. Therefore, it is 110t

0 

really 
a devtce of separatmg the communities. It is rea!Iv a device of bringing 
toge.ther people. As I said, one section of the peopl~ will go to the other 
·s~C'tJon of the peo~Ie! the minority community will go through -::hPir representa
tives to the maJOrity communit~ and to the Government at1d to the Parlia-
ment. Tberefo.re, it is really bringing t.he people together and not separat.ing 
them. <Supposmg you want to do awa.y even with this difference between 
peop,le an? people 1 first of all want to ask you whether it· is uPcessllry. As 
I said um(v does not consist in the regimented uniformit~ of all the people . 

• 
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Evell if the present minorities and their differences cease to exi.,st there wiU 
apJ?ear other differences and other minorities amongst the people. ThatJ is the 
naturt1 ~f human beings. We have to fGce and meet such differences in the · 
most smta.ble way .and the most suitable way is one based upon giving content
ment and satisfaction t<> the people ooncerned, of course within legitimate 
b?unds and limits. Therefore, I say it is not neces-sary '"to do awny with such. 
differences. It is neither right, because it will be a metter of dictation, if 
one group of people are asked to give up certain differences ii! their way of iife. 

' ' 
Then, Sir, even supposing ·you persi&t in doing away with such. differences, 

can ;you do it by ignoring them because doing away with separate electorate 
means ignoring all the differences tha.t exist between one group of people and 
another? Su~·el y, Sir, ignoring them' and trying' to forget tEe differences is 
not th way to d :1). with them. It will create and breed a feeling of grievance·, 
discontent and di~;sat.isfaction amongst t he people and this is not good to any
body OJ' to any~ing. 

t:)ir, th~ Sch dub 'n~te have been giv~n and rightly given the safeB:uP..rd of ' 
th r s rYat.inn of sents for th m in the leg1 latures. Th y fully deser ve tt ; they 
are a cla <; of pl·oplc 11·ho have been the victim of oppression, if I may ~ay 
so, nnd so man.v difficulti es for nges; and· th ' refor , now when we are ·-: · ~1ergmg 
into t.be world of fr_edom. it is only right t.hat they should also be g1ven the 
freedom of coming befor the world and sa}'ing what they want tO suy . 'I'hel'e
fore.._ Sir. this Committee has done the rig'ht thing in recommending the reten
tion of the res rvGtion of seats for the Scheduled castes . But when they r.ccorcl
ing to the majority community fonn part of that lat.ter communit.v, they follow• 
the same cultmt~ an rl ~arne 1·eligion and when . the.v nre of bhc s11me rt• ce ::wrord
ing to ther"l, y t it wa thought fit, Sir, t-hat tl' y-.. should be given .-parnte 
safeguard of thcl rEseJ"vation of seats. When it i , just.ified for them, Sir, is it 
not all t.be mor justified in the case of other communities which fire ncl-

• mittedly diff<>J' nt from the majority 01 1munity? Sir, this action PHty look 
like something lih' ' ·inclictiv ness, but any arrangement bAsed UJ?On ill ·will or 
vindi-:!tiven e~- mmot. be a lasting one. I want the House to ,:!onsider tb:s 
aspect. The Muslims ns well as t h other comm unities wan,t to contribute 
effectively ,an•l efficiently towards the harmony: prosperity And# happiness 0£ the 
country whi ,.,h is t-heir motherland and for that purpose, they want to hase 
eqtial opportunitit'S wii·h other people. They want to be an honourable sec
t ion of the people of the land , as honourahle as any other section; in the clays 
of freedo• '.l they nl ~o want to have freedom of exp1·essiug their views. Air, it 
may be said thAt they l11ay express their· views through the r<>prese;1tatives 
elected by all the people put together. Supposing there is a difference of opinion 
between t.he n1inorit:v community and the majority communit,y, then will the 
representntiV" of t lJe majority- communit,y represent the different- views of the 
minority, Sir? Such difference;; may not' be many, but when thera are such 
differen.:l-i's they ar.'l important and it is necessarv a.nd vital that the minority 
people should ID13 sa ti fl fi ed on those matters. " 

Then, Si,·, ,how are they to represent such matters i£ they do not have ar.y 
representntiv~s d their own? Then ng»in it is said that the represe11tatives 
elected b;v Muslims will represent only Muslims, it is oommunal electorate 
and therefore, the whole thing is tainted with communalism. I do not know 
what is exa -:t;.ly meant by Communalism itself. Even the report says that it 
is not fllways easy to define what is Communalism. If by Communalism .vou 
mean '3xclusi-.;-eness, fan&.ticism and such other things, of course, the Muslims 
are not for it . If to say that. I am a Muslim or to say that I nm a Christian 
is Commu~1~lism, then I do not know how to help it. How can a community 
hPlp being a Muslrln Community or a Christian Community? It is not a joke 

• 
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£or the minorit < communities always to be courting d_isfavour aud criticism 
from the majo;ity community. 'fhey also want to _liv_e us peace~ully as a'-'Y 
-other section of the people, but then why do they mstst upon thts system of 
safegnard-s and. the system of separate electorates and reservuttrJn of seats ? 
.Because thev know it is only through this they (Jan ap_proach, 1~ - ake a real 
ap_proach to· th_e other people~ and thereby c~ment the harmony to whi~h t_h~y 

.are wedded. lt i,-, for that purpose the Muslims as well as the other tmnor~hes 
want this arrange,rnent which l am pleading for an~ not for aay other thmg; 
and so, it is ouly reasonable that where their differences are concerued, they 
should be given an opportunity, a means of representing their views. Then it 
does uot mean that in other matters, they cannot join hands Y>ith the other 
:o;ections of th~ pe.)ple. It is not so in actual practict~. As a .natter of fact 
every honourable Member of this House has been elected on a :ommuual basis . 
. For the Hindus the Muslims did not vote; for the Christians the Muslims did 
not Yote and fo: the Muslims neither the Hindus nor the Christians -voted, and 
so everybody hJs been elected on a communal basis. Does .it wean that the 
honourable Members here are not able to speak for the whole people in 1nost 
of the matters that come before this House? It has not warped their mind !nd 
it has not made any difference at al~ in dealing with matters of general import 
and therefore, it is not right, it is not logical to say that separate electorattls 
really divid·3 one people from the other. It is really this criticism, this assault 
o.q the cherished right of the people that creates this suspicion and discontent 
:j_1d die.,-atisfaction. If they are given this right, they are sak>iied, they go 
the right wuy and they co-operate with the other people, and there is harmony 
-in the lund. This right they have been enjoying for a long time, from the time 
~-hen features of parliamentary rule were introduced into th~s country. There
for(•, I say ~hat separate electorate instead of creating any trouble is really 
the me:l.nc;, th_e devioo of bringing about harmony amongst the people. lt 
enables y_ou, It . ena_bles the Government to know what the 1·espective people 
hava got Ill the·~ mmd and then enables you to cme those grievances ~md those 
tro'.Ibles. If you do not listen to them, if you do not know what is really at 
~he root of' their discontent,. you will not be able to apply the proper rer{1edy 
m such a case. Therefore, It is really a means of cementing r.o-operatior: eud 
unity among th3 people. 

Anotho?r fea tur'~ of the report is this: it says: 

"Although the abolition of separate t>lectorates had removed much of .the poison from 
the body politic . . . . . " 

Shri B. Das (Orissa: General): Is there not any time-limit for the !?peeches? 
'\Ye must finisl.t the debate today. If one Member is allowed to speak for rnor~ 
than half a·.1 hour, there are so many members who are very an..'l:ious to speak . 

Mr. -President: As this is the principal amendment, I have not interrupted 
-the speaker. I hope Members will also keep their eye on the clock. 

Mr. Mohamed IsmaU Sahib: Perhaps this is the last time that I &m plead
ing on behalf of the minorities over this important and vital ma_tter. There-
foie .... -. . · • 

Shri ]1, K.. Sidhiva (C. P. & B t.' rat·: Uene!·al): There a-re othar Members who 
are anxious to speak. He has already taken too much time. (Interruption). 

All Bolloura.ble Kemb&r: He must be given time to explain his position. 
(Interruption). 

Mr. Pteeclell~: That is why I have given this time. 

Jlr. ][oh&med Iamail Sahib: I think you for the latitude you have give 
E ven two ho'tlrs will not be too long for such a subject as that. me. 
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I am quoting another statement from the report: 

"Although the abolition of separate electorate~> had remo,ed much or. ~he l?oison from 
the body politic, the reservation of seats for religious commumiJes, 1£' was felt, 
did lead to a certain degree of separa.tism . . . . . " • 

Sir, separ·lte l'lectorates have not been a.boltshed. We artl ,.; till under· 
separate electorates. As I said, we all Members here have been clledeil under 
separate electorates. Reservation of seats as adun1bruted in the Draft Constitu
tion tias not yet come into being. I do not know how the rdport s: .ys tl1a t. . 
this has removed much of the poison and how tJ;le reservation of se~:~ts does.. 
lead to a certain degree of separatism. Evidently, what they ontlun io that the. 
knowledge that separate electora.tes have bee~ abolished has r~movcd n little. 
of the poison. Here again, these are hard ·words. As I said, these hard words 
do not carry conviction and cannot be substitutes for argume~nts. This is wb'at 
I want to submit~ A~ I have already made out, separate electorutes in their· 
ver:i nature are creating harmony and contentment amongst the people and 
enable the peop~e to make their best contribution towards the happiness, 
prosperity an'l uuity of the country. This knowledge has be·~n there among t. 
the people-the. knowledge that separate electorate is being a olished. Even 
then th /3 p opld h:ne b en patient and pcac ful. Why? B cause they have
got confide11ce that this august ARs mbly will still reconsio r thi~ question a d 
will do th m justice. Whatever that may be, I agree with cne important 
point contained in tLir, statement that there is now an atmosphere of good-will 
in the ounLry . But that atmosphere bas not been brought about in the
m·mn.3r suggesteJ by the report. As I said, the trouble is not due to sc parate 
electorate or any other safeguard. The good-,vill i. consequent upon the 
content•.nent which the people get through r p ct shown fof their viewR and 
feeling"! . 

Sir, I do not want to raise any controversy over the matter. I am a man 
of peace, and have always been working for peace and harmony. 1'hat has 
been f!CknowledgP-d from various quarters. In this matter, I only rP.fl.ect thP. 
character .of my community. My community wants peace, !lnJ prosperity in 
the country; it wauts harmony in th land. It is with that view, Sir, that I 
an:t speaking and I. a k on behalf of my .community that they may b given 
th1s fundame11.hl r1gbt of representin g their views before t·ha lo3gislnturP. and 
the Government so that they may be in a position to contribute the ir utmost 
and their best for the happiness, trength and honour of the country whic:b iFr 
their motherland as much as it is of anybody else. 

Sit', I move. 

lllr. President: Mr.. Lari. I hope Mr. Lari will bear in mind the sugg tion 
made by Member.; to be brief. 

Kr. Z. H. Lari I would, Sir. 

Mr. ?resident, I . express my humble concurrence with the approach of 
the speCial sub-c?mm1ttee appointed by the Advisory Committee on Minorities. 
That. approach .1~-to u~e their own words-thait · "the Constitutim1 should 
contam no proV1SJons w~wh would have the effect of isolating any section of 
the. people from. the mam stream of public life." I concede a minority must 
asp1re to be an mtegral part of the nation. · 

Kr. Tajl\mul Husain (Bihar: Muslim): The honourable M b hft,"' no .. 
moved his amendment. . • em er n v " 

t'Kr. Z. T~· ~:.I know paeiamentary practice. I will move it. Rave 
pa 1ence. -~ mmor1ty must claim only such safeguards as arl3 CO!ISi. ·tent 
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with this aspiration and are calculated to .giv~ it au .. ~noured place in the 
governance of tho cuuntry, not as a separate m~r~erent. entity, ?ut as a welCOJ?lC 
part of the o~g'1nic whole. I_ am J?-O longer s:l~I~fied with sendmg some ~uslun 
Advocates of ctrtuin causes, It IS my ambrt1on tha~ 1~y represe~1tatrve, be 
he a Muslim or a Hindu, shall have an effective voice iii the governance of 
the country. In that view of the matter,. I am positiv~ly oppose~ to st>pa~te 
electorates and I do not favour reservation of seats m the legislature. The
first !s p~itively dangerous and th~ other ine~ect.ual and has the taint ot 
sep"'ratism. But 1 um not content w1th a negative approach. It i::: not enough 
to say that reservatioD must cease, that it is vicious, that separate electorates 
is bad. There must be a positive approach to ensure due recognition oi the 
politL.!al rights of tbe minorities. l want this honourable House to approach 
this queEtion in the light of difficulties encountered by minorities in other secular 
democratic States, lilw Switzerland or lreland and to consider ;;olutions suught. 
and found there. And this is the reason why I move, Sil', and Mr. TajamuL 
Husain will b.3 satisncd now-

"Tha.t in sub-pat'a.graph ~i) of the second paragraph. of the l\lolion, after the wor~ 'the 
provisions of' the words 'article 67 and' be iliB8rted. 

That in su l:.-paragnph (i} of the second paragraph oi 1e Motion, after the words 'in 
the said :Qeport' the words ' w~h the ad~tion tha~ elections be held under the system :Jf 
cumulative votes in mult.i-memLer constituencies and the modification that no seats be reserved! 
for the Scheduled Castes' be inserted. 

That sub-paragraph (ii) of ·the second pa.ragt·aph of the :\lotion, be deleted. " 

My amendment merely means that there should be multi-member cousti
tuencie&, of say two-, three or four to be nxed by Parliament-resulting in 
aiiowing the minorities to gl'oup their votes . The solution-and 1 may say 
so with all respect, to disarm a. section oC the House, though it is a very· 
meagre section-the solution rthat I have offered is not a Musljm League . 
mixture, it is a solution lVhich was made as faro back as 1853 when it was. 
c.dvocated by Mr. Marshell in an open · letter, "Minorities and Majorities, 
their relative rights" addressed to John Russell. ' 

The problem of minorities is not unique to India. In all lands and in. 
all cJimes there have been minorities and they have had to suffer. A writer, 
adapting Shakespeare coined this epigram, "Minorities must suffer, it is . 
the badge of all their tribe". But I feel it is superficial. It is not a pro
found truth. To me it appears that justice to minorities is the bedrock of 
democracy. · The reason is this. The twin principles of democracy are, one, 
th~ the majority must in the ultimate analysis govern, and second, it is the . 
right of every individual to have some voice in sending his representative 
to a representative institution, and thereby. have some share i~ selecting & 

government to which he owes and renders obedience. Those who have read 
the writing! ·of Mill must have been impressed by his advocacy of fundame~tal 
principle of democracy, that every political opinion must be represented in 
an assembly in proportion to its strength in the country, and naturally so, 
Why is this Assemhly here? The entire .thirty crores of people cannot come _, 
and deliberate her Therefol'e, there is the device of sending representatives. 
But if you adopt. a method by whjch only 51 per cent of the peopl~ alone 
are represented in the legislature, il ceases to be the mirror of t.he nation. 
Now the question is, do~s the method of representation adopted by this 
Hous~ give effect to or rather does it implemel\t the principles of democracy? · 
At the very outt;et, with your permission , Sir, I will 1·earl to the House an 
o&servation of Lord Acton. Re says, 

"The one pea-ading evil of democracy is .Lbe tyranny of the majorit~·, that ~ucceeds , 
by foree or fraud in carrying election!. To b~l;: off that point, is w avert 
the danger. The common system of representation perpetuates the gauger. 
Eq11al electorates give no representation to .minorii.iee, Thirty·five years ago it. 
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waa poin~d out .th~t the remedy. is proportionate representation. It is profoundly 
de~nocrat1c,. for 1t mcreaaes the uuluence of .t.housa.nds who WQuld otherwiae ha.ve 

~ no v~1?e m the goverlliDellt. and it bring• men more near an • equality by 10 
co~tn':mg that. no vote shall be wasted, and that any voter shall contribute to 
brmg in.t.o Parliament a member of his own opinion. " 

:Sir,• it is this eolution thllt"'I am advocating before this -House. The House 
'knows that. at present in the countryside, th~re are three political p~rties--. 
the Congress, the Socialists and .the Communists. Two of them have alrea-dy 
accepted thjs as the proper method of representation. On October 15th 
1947, the National Executive of the Socialist Party adopted a resolllltion, in 
·t he course of which it says-.! would again beg to be e~cused for quoting it--. 

" All elections should be by direct, secret and adult suffrage, under a system of joint 
electorates. There should be multi-member constituencies, and voting should 
be according to the syostem of cumulative voles, t hus providing for minori.tv 
represent&tAon.: • • 

At l'tbout th~ same time, the People' s Age contained 
trepresen tation, and the writer wrote thus: 

un article about t llis 

" The establishment of adult f ranchise and joint electorates will be universally welcomed 
as laying the basis for a sound democratic solution . We should now appeal LO 

.the people on the basis of their common interests fo1· -a; joint endeavour behi.JW, 
a oommon democratic programme. But the question still lemaius as to how 't.> 
evolve a method of representation that would enablp the minorities to elect the 
representatives in w)lom they have confidence and yet not breed eeparatism." 

.And then it says, 
"The best, the most democl'atic and non-communal way of eusuring this is L>y propor · 

tionate t·epresentat.ion, the electorate method that obtains in the new democracie3 
like Yugoslavia and 'n many of the old ones. In this no communal l'eser\'a tiun 
would be needed." 

Now, Sir, I think the H ouse has not forgotten the three series of Consti
t utional Precedents prepared by this Constituent Assembly under the able 
.guidance of Mr. Rau. In these, this question of proper method of repre
s entation for j;he minorities was discussed. I hope the H ouse has not 
forgotten those volumes . If you will kindly refer to Series 1, on page ]. ';' , 

.the author , or rather the compiler, remarks : 

"One of the beat safeguards for minority righ ts a.nd in terests is the s~·stem of eledion 
by proportionate representation." . 

1 ho,pe one interrupter on those seats will be satisfied that he is not o .. 
'Communist Ol' Socialist. The ma~ter is fully discussed in another volum , the 
.third series , at the end of page 1,64. The compiler says: 

"There is however general agreement all!Ong the critics of proportional represenlation 
that the application of the system is a necessity in the .:ase of countries with 
self-conscious, racial or communal minorities. ' ' 

'There you find those who were charged with the duty of ~xploring the possi- . 
'ble methods of representation of minorilies in a non-partis'!'!n spirit and ,the 
two major political parties , one of them likely to come into power in ~he 
'future, have ac~epted this principle of proportional representation . 

If that is not enough, you may see what is the experience of other countries. 
W o are not framing a constitution on an absolutely new slaj;e. There have 
been constitutions before: there have been difficulties encountered before and 
;J;h'ere were minorities before. The most parallel instance is ·that of Ireland. 
May I ask the House to bear in mind that in Ireland there were two religions 
~Contending against each othe~the Protestants and the Catholics. Ireland 
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t o:) ,vas .divided ·as a 1:esult of agitation by the religious minority with the 
result that th~re are two States in . Ireland. At. the outset Loth these coun. 
tries adopt-ed the system o.f proportional representation, Northern Irela~ 
giving it up subsequently, whereas it continues in Ei:e ptoper. What 1~ 
the position there? A writer has summed up the position as follows·: 

"In Southern I reland the 1·eligious question has ceased to be a dividing line in politics:" 

lu that pact of Il·eiaud where proportional represent~ion exists the writer 
says that the religious question has ceased to be the dividing line in politics, 
The writer continues: 

".The religious issue which used to be as bitter in .t.h3 South of Ireland as in the North 
has ceased to be a feature in: politics. There a no longer a Protestant P&ety 
~tnd a Catholic Party. Far otherwise is i,t in Ulster. Proportional Representa. 
tion was carrying out its beneficent work of appeasement there also. The Catholic• 
and Nationalists were in a minority but were fairly repreSented and had no sense 
of grievance. Tho Catholics had some representation e~n in aeras predomi · 
nantly Protestant and trice uersa. The ~bolition of proportional representati011 
was followed by an outbreak of bitterness which is still to be found toda.y.'' 

That is t he actual experience_ of the workiug of proportional representation in 
-one part of the country and absence of it in the ot~er. 

Those Members of the House who want to keep in touch with the politics 
·of the day do, I believe, read the Round Table. In its issue of March 1948, 
while discussing the reasonableness or otherwise of proportional representation 
in IrE-land the writer says: 

"The proof of the p udding is in the eating and this system of election has not only 
enabled every subst.&ntial interest to retain representation, but has given us stabl1il 
government. It has solved so far as solut ion is possible for us the crucial 
problem of reconciling jRstice to minorities and the right of the majority to 
goverll." 

Here you have the instance of a country where similat circumst-anges pre
Yailed, where agitation led to separation, where proport-ional representation 
has been tried tn one part and given up in another. Is it not wise for us 

. to take lessons from that experience which is similar rto what prevails in our 
.ccuntry? . 

P&Ddtt La.k8hmi Kanta Jlait.ra: What is the population of Southern Ireland ? 

'Kl, Z. Jt. L&rl: Are you concerned with population or are you concenled. 
with the principle? You can easily oousult the Year Book and find out th~ 
population. · 

'rhe •ODOIIlable S1lll K. Saat.bMNri (Madras : General) : Does he suggest 
i1lai tbere ia cumulative voting in Ireland now 'I 

Mr. z. H. Lari: Yes, there is proportional representa.ti~n. 

'rb.e BOilOQr&ble Bllrl lt. BaatJw\am: In the Irish constitution no voter ma3 
u~ more than one vote and the vote shall be by secret ballot. 

Kr. Z. B:. Lad.: Which year do you refer to ? 
'!'he liODOUrable Shrt K. Bambanam: 198"7. 

Kr . ..Z. H. I..arl: It is wrong. Read it again and you wi1.l find what I se.y . 
ThiJ issue is discussed fully in the Round Table. Please read it . 

The ll011011fabl& Shri E. S&DU:umam : Please refer to the Constttutional 
~recedents supplied to you. .,. 

lfr. Z. ll. Lari: The same thing happened in Switzerland. The House is 
·aw:;,re that the oanton was divided into three Constituencies one was mainly 
l'rctestant and the other mainly Catholic. The result was that in one pari 
<Cv tholics could not be represented and in the other the Protesiants could not 
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be represented. Propolt·ional representation 
knows that Switzerl:md is a happy family today, 

was introduced. Everybody 
strong, democratic and sacu\m·. 

'l,he same thing has happened in Belgium. 
again. He "says: 

I may quote another writer 

" The non-representation of minorities in Belg1Um accentuated the racial, language 
and religious diffuences between Flanders and W&llony. Flanders were repre" 
sen ted by Catholics only, lhe French ~peaking · districts by Liberals and socialist~ 
With proportional representation members of all these par.ties are returned m 
both areas and this has brought in its tr·ain political consolidation of Belgium. " 

According to the theory of. democracy there should not be disenfr!lnchise-
ment of a. minority, be it polit.ical , relig;ous or social. I£ you look to l ogi~ 
you will find that where the election is by simple majority of 51 per cent , 
49 p r cent is leb- unrepresented. If you take realism into consideration you 
will liCe the necessity that elec tion be so managed as to give rep!'eseutation to 
eve1·y section of the people and if you want to profit £rom expe1·;ence. you will 
find rhut in those countt·ies where th:s problem arose the on:y solution they had 
wai-l proportional rep.1:cse11tation . I ' rould go furthoc and say that the ar!option 
of t his method is in the national inte1·est and that fo1· three reasons. 

l. Pa1·liameut mu t be the mirror of the national mind: otherwise it will 
not have the resr ect whi -:;h is clue to it. 'rhere are instance before 
where the ntiuority has succeeded in el •cting the majority of the. members of 
th0 House, where an ele.ction has led to the complete disenfranchisement of a 
~:;ectiou. "1 would point out the rec nt elections in United Provinces where 
the Socialists got about 35 per cent o£ the votes in 11 const-ituencies but not 
A s: iugle representative of theirs was select d . So far as the people nt·e con
cemed it can be. said with certainty that 35 p!· cent. were behind the Socialist 
Party but the system of election was such that that, party went unrepresented 
abRolutel.}'. To that extent that House has falleu into disfavour and to that 
e);tent it ceases to be rew esentative of the nation which it seeks to represent . 

2. There will be no grievance for any minority. I am not one of those v:ho 
believe that all the supposed or imagined' grievances of a minority 111ust be met. 
They must be reasonable. Their int~rests can be looked after so long as they 
are oonsistent with the nutionaJ interest. The moment there is antogRnism 
or conflict between their interest and the interest of the nation the min(H·itv 
DlUst go to the wall. But where national interest is preserved or is no't
jco](aJ·dised or imperilled it is necessary to consult minodty opinion. If you 
do that it necessari~y leads to couf' olidation of the State. Therefore, the second 
advantage of proportional representation is that it will lead to the COD:Soliclation 
of tl1e StatE' . • ' · · 

3. If you have proportional representation you will have an opposition in 
the HousE' .· You will have a porty not on ~ communal basis hut based on large 
national issues. You will have a party wh ich wi11 co-operate with yo11 so far 
as the integrity of the state is concerned, so far as the advancement of the 
prestige of the i1ation is concerned. It will at the same time correct 'yoq and 
keep you on the right path. As . soon as you bold the elections you will hf\Ye 
in the House an opposition conscious o£ the dignity of the nation, co:oscious of 
the necessity of defending the ink>~:ests of the nation and at the ssme 
tirnt" presenting a corrective po the majot'ity in newly. Therefore 
I say that the solution which I have offered-which is not my 
ow 1 , as I have said, but which is age-old and which bas been practised in so 
many countries- is the only sound one. 

Now, what is the criticism? Wh.v don't you adopt it. As every Member · 
gf the, ·House is a.ware · proportional representatiqn assumes different forms: 
there is the single transf~rable vot~. there is the c_umu'~tive votine and Here 
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is list system. I have suggested proportional representation by w<'~y of 
cuniulutivfi vot!ng. Well, it may be said that it is only another form. of 
separate electorate and that if you concede that, it amounts to l'oncedmg 
separate electorates. That was the criticism when I placed it before the U. P.~ 
Legislature. But you forget that conditions have changed from ] 937. Take the 
case of the United Provinces where the Muslims are numerous. You are aware · 
that in the U. P. there are 8 million Muslims, but tlieir percentage. is only li or 
12 per cent. If you have three-member constituencies, nobody can be e'eet (• <1 
unles:o he. gets 33 per cent. of the votes. 

Therefore, this criticism that proporfonal representation is another form of. 
separate electorat~s is, to say the least, very uncharitabl~ As a 111utter of 
fact, 1 have been elected by separate electorate here. Whaf service do I do to 
my community? No doubt, I can come forward aud air certain views , l;ut 
does airing of certain views help my community? (An Honourable 2\fember: 
It does.) It does not . . It only enables my Friends ever there to makB puople 
bitter against me still fw:ther and to say that Mr. Lari has raised this question 
simply because it suiils his community. But I w:mt a representative, be he 
Sardar, in preference t.a Maulana Azad, provided I feel that in electing Sardar 
I have also a voice and that he is bound to respect my sentiments, because 
he has f.o come again for my votes. 

But take the case of the U. P. Th~ 10 per cent. of Muslims can easily be 
ig11orea. The test of a system is to be made at critical times, at a time when 
paHsions are running high-not when things are smooth. Therefore, my subc 
rniss:on is that you should coolly consider the question whether apart from 
reservation of seats, apart from separate electorates, is there any democratic 
method which can ensure due. rights to minorities-be it political , social or 
religious. 

'rhe spirit of accommodation has been the underlying tone of ever,ything 
that has been done by us. Only the other day by endorsing the London 
deeision you accepted the King as the link-a King whom you previously 
regat·ded as a symbol of Imperialism and oppression of our rights. That shows 
how accommodative you ar-e. Should you not display that spirit of accom
modation when you are dealing with a section of your own, whom you have 
agreed you cannot but have as an integral part 9f the nation? Why not 
tr:f to coru~o1e my feelings, if it is po5sible.? As I have already said, national 
iuteres t-s must reign supreme. If it can be pointed out that national iptere~·t 
cannot be served or it is in danger, I will be the first person to give it up . 

• Sbri B. V. Xamath (C. P. & Berar: General): Why did you demand 
Pakistan? · . 

ll.r. Z. H. Lari: Wel! , if it is a. personal question, I may tell my honourable 
Friend that I opposed the creation of Pakistan at the Delhi meeting of the 
Muslim League. But the question is this: is that question pertinent now? 
Ar::1 you not nursing old grievances? I am asking you in all fairness. You sa;y 
you regard me as · an integral part of the nation. But the moment you rai~e 
sucla criticisms you give away the whole 8how. You show that you do J;ot 
regard me as a part of the whole, that y~m ar~ still harbouring old suspidons. 
That i:; not in keeping with the sp;rit of accommpdation displayed by you. 

I am sure that in spite of all these interrupt:ons of the kind over there, the 
heart of this House is very sound, at least tbe heart of the. ~eaders of the ec\untry 
is very sound and that heart will see how the Muslim heart pulsates. 

Mr. Ismail spoke of the Muslim League o-£ Madras. el1, I am 110t l•ere 
to enter into any contronrsy. But I must say that so far as the U . P . 
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Muslim League is concerned, we have decided that the League will not t ake 
part in pohtics and the Madras Muslim League has ceased to be ropresen

'tativc. 

~0w, Sir, if you concede that proportional representat!on has to be ~ccepted, 
~hen my third amendment, namely, rese.rvat:on of seats for the Schedu1ed 
Castes should d : sap~ear is really consequential, because once you accept pro
portional representatiOn there is no scope for any reservation for an-y Cl)lllntu
hity. 

But may I patft!e here. for a moment and say a few words in regard to this? 
If you take away the representation for the Muslims, but at the ~ame time. 
continue it for the Scheduled Castes, two questions ar;se: For an intelligeut 

1mind, possibly they -may not be of value. But to sentimental minds they · 
~al'( of great importance. The Muslim man in the street will natura]y say: 
_."Well, the Scheduled Castes are a part of the Hindu community. There is no 
',antugoni~=:m between the Rindus as such and the Schedule~ Caste&. 
·App:n·ently you give representation to \'-te Scheduled astes, because J OU feel 
·:ross:bl,y that you will not be able to return sufficient number of Scheduled 
Castes to the Legislature. If the electorate is wide awake, if the electorate is 
conscious, if the electorate is aware of the necessity of having representation of 
ewry port:on of that community then you cannot say that reservation is 
neces~ ary. The reservation showe; t-hat you are l;!Ot feeling strong on the point. 
There is il suspicion in some minds that pqssibly we will not be able to over
come prejn::licies of the Caste peop~e and thereby ensure the quantum of 
representat:on of the Schedulejl Castes. " 'fhe Muslims will say "you hove 
not got that confidence in regard to the Scheduled Castes . who have always 
been part of you. What about the ' Muslims who are still regarded in certain 
places with suspicion"? And there was some ground for susp:cion beeause 
ar you rigbt:y said Muslim Ind:a is tantamount to Muslim League It:dia. 
That is true: I do not deny it. Why should you create the impression in 
th~ Muslim mind that whi~e you are solicitous of the interests of the Scheduled 
Classes and are conceding representation to them, you do not ca.re o.nd :vou are 
not mindful of the. interests of the Muslims and, although you say tha.t the 

·majority community will be generous and will consider it its duty to •·cturn 
Mus:m representatives in enough numbers, you have not at all shown the 
samt- care and the same solicitude for the Muslims? It may be that the 
Muslims, you ~hink,' will be ab'e to secure representation in spite o~ the 
majority. 

That is the first consideration which must weigh wiGS the Honoill-a~le 
Sardar Patel. He must consider it in the psychological background. 

The second thing is this: If you concede the principle of representation by 
reservation of seats for Scheduled Castes, do you not accept that such reserva
tion does not go agains~ the nat:onal interests? If it goes, why acceP.t it? It it 
does not, why do you say that the Scheduled Caste people have unanimously 
expressed the view that they want reservation? But was the }fluslim view 
sounded on this question? I o not think the members of the Advisory Com
mittee-! regret to say, it is another matter r· wou'd have expressed the same 
opinion in the Advisory Committee if I had been there, because I do not want 
reservation of seats-belonging to Muslim community have got any hold on the 
country and cannot possibly commit the Muslims to any line of ac~ion. If_you 
want the true opinion of that eommunity the proper thing to do would have bee'n 
for Sardar Patel to onvene. a meeting of the Muslim Members under his 
Presidentsh:p, place the facts before them and invite opinion. I pe.rsonally do 
n •t thi·nk that any member of the house should go with the feel ing that the vocal 
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members have the:r way and that they carry t·be. day. I am a vocal member 
but 'other members are not voca1

• I do not want that my colleagues should feel 
that I , without consulting them and under false pretence assured Sardar Patel 
that this is" the. position. Therefore I say there are two courses open. The 
first is not to g~ve reservation' of seats to anybody. That is in the national 
interest. But if you want to give it or take it away on 'the basis of the view of 
the minority concerned, then take appropr'ate steps to have the ·vie.ws of tbat 
m:nority ascertained. I say in fairness to my col]eagues, who cannot asprPss 
tht>mselves as loU<fty as I do, 'that this course may be adopted. I proceed on the 
assumpt'on that the past has been forgotten. Those. who refuse to forget the 
past, I do not take notice of. I know that their number is small. If it were 
opinion of the. majority it will be dangerous to ignore it. ~ut knowing a<> I do, 
1 proceed on the assumption that the past should be ~orgotten. I am ht-re 
a.; an integral part of the Indian nat;on. In that capacity alone I ·ldvocate 
cert.aiu courses before th:s bonourab'e House . It is for the majority to accept or 
re.jeet what I -say. History will judge who was right. Majority sometimes is in 
the wrong a.nd minorit·y need not necessarily be always in .the r;gbt. But T ba'\'e 
the satisfackon in my own conscience that what I say is proper and in the 
t1ational interests of the community. I am satisfied that it is also in the 11-ider 
national interest of the nation as a whole. On that basis I have made this motion 
b(·fore th:s honourable House. I appeal to the leadership of the country to 
consider the mat.ter afresh. F;rst you should consider whether it is not possible 
fo: them to adopt a method which has been practised by others and h:lS been 
.successful and has not endangered the stability of the State. That would I 

· think so~ve the problem for all times to come . ..: Let us have experience of this 
system for ten years. The Constitution can be changed any time. Why not 
aeeept if the minority say: 'Let us have proportiona! representation?' 
Why not'have it·for two elections? Are you going to bind the succeed;ng genera
tim'ls? You are not. Perhaps you wiil say, "Why not you try this?' It i,; a 
ressonable question. But I may point out that at that time poss;bly I may not 
be here. There is a- great danger in that, But you ry it for five years and if it 
works any danger to the integrity of tlie State, give it. up. You fot·merly >·esoh'ed 
to .have reserved seats. Now you say, 'No'. What. is there to prevent JOU from 
amending the Const.itW;ion six years hence? Therefore I say; be fair, be 
generous. (Interruption). If not generous, at least be fair. I appreciate the 
interruption. Generosity does not appeal to me also. It is the language of 
the weak and the imbecile. But fairness is the right of a:ny citizen. Therefore 
I f;ay, be fair~ Let us considel' the question and in doing so invite also neutral 
thinkers and politicians from Switzerland or other countries. Let us i~ite them 
to consider this question and, if they say that I am wrong, you may prllceed 

. as you like. But, for God's sake, do give a chance, not to me as a member of 
the Muslim community, but to me as a member of the Indian nation. Give 
thent a chance to survive and to play their part in the larger interests of the 
country . 

. I have the very unpleasant task of opposing Mr. Mohame4 Ismail Sahib so 
fa :· as the .question of separate electorate is concerned, because I have been 
feeling all along that my existence has been useless in this House. Having been 
returned on the separate electorate t=cket I can say nothing more than tl:<s.t -the . 
Muslim community wants a particular thing. If I say anything which is in lbe 
int.t·rests of the nation as such, I am dubbed a communa'ist. Therefore f am 
now suggesting someth:ng which I have not tried, but which others have tried 
and given it a place. 

. ~f. K. CJ • .....,,. (Madras: General): May I know, Sir, whether an argu-
m.ent is a!! owed to be repeated? 
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Mr. ·Z. H. Lart: My .Friend is not aware of the art of speaking; otherwise he 
would not have said that th;ngs are not re.peated. Things are .r~peated~ b_ut not 
ad nauseum. Therefore I said be fair and consider ilhe pos1t10n ~s 1t 1s and 
then take a decision which will be conducive to the interest.s of all communities, 
an-1 to the nation and enhance the. good name of the State to whi<?h Wt' all 
belong. 

Shri ll. Thiruma.la Rao (Madras: General): I hav~ got here a copy o{ the 
artic~e on the Republic of Ireland. I do .not find in it a single lrord of tbe quota· 
tion made by Mr. LarL 

llr. President: If any Member wishes to quote that portion he may do so. 

Shri M:. Thirumala Rao: I£ I am called upon to speak I will do so. 

Mr. President: The honourable Member may take h is chance . 

The next amendm:nt, No. 5, is ~ne o£ which notice has been ginn by se.veral 
Members. 

(Amendments N.os. 5, 6, 7 and 8 were not moved.) 

llr, President: Then there is another amendment of which I have got notice, 
by Shri Thakw· Das Bhargava . There is notice of the same amendmflnt by 
Mr. Nagappa and Mr. Kband kar. 

(Both Mr. Nagappa and 1 ndit Thakur Dus Bbargava rose to ::.peak.) 

Mr. President: I understand that the amendment of wh;ch Pandit Thakul' 
Das Bhargava had given notice came :first. Since his amendment came :first, I 
will give him the opportunit-y t<> move it. (Addressing Mr. Nagappa) You can 
tab your chance of speaking on it . 

Pandit Thakur Das Bharg,a.va (E ast Punjab: General): Sir, I beg to wove : 
" That the followjng be added to the Resolution :-

'The provision for !'eset vation of seats and nominations will last for a period of ten 
years from the commencement of .the Constitution." 

Kr. President: Is this an amen~ment to the original proposit:on? 

Pandit Thakur Das Bh&rgava: This is an amendment to an amendment . 
• 

An Honourable Kember: But nv amendment has been moved. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bha.rgava: This is an amendment to an amendmen~ 'l'he 
practice i11 t~e House has been tha.t when notice of amend ents has been given, 
all the amendments are taken to be moved. That wa.s the ruling given in the 
previous sess:on. According to that, I have given notice of ,this amendment. 

Mr. President: Strictly speaking, this is not an amendment to any ll.mend
rr,ent. If it is an amendment, it is an amen~ment to an amendment which "\OU 

h nv~: uot moved. " 

Pandit Thakur Das Bh&rgava: 'l'he practice is that amendments to r.mend
mf.nts are a'lowed even when it happens to be an amendment to one's own 
amendment. That was the ruling given by the Vice-President. . - . . 

llr. President: In dealing with the Draft Constitution, I ruled that I would 
accept amendments to amendments but not amendments to the original article , 
ev·3i1 though they may be given under the pretext of being amendments to amend
ments, if they are not given in t.ime . On that basis I have been going on all 
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'th es3 days. I was no~ informed of any previous decision by the. Vice-President 
w1wn he was presiding. Therefore I gave that ruling and I am follo~Ying that 
t>uling s:nce then. I do not accept amendments out of time, amendments, which 
m-e. strictly speaking not amendments to amendments but amendments to the 
original article . ... 

The Honourable Shri Ghanshyam Singh Gupta (C . P . & Berar: General) : 
Sir, this can be an amendment to an aqendment, _amendment No. 4, by 
.M··. J.~ari, that sub-paragraph (ii) of the secQnd paragraph of the Motion be 
~eleted . That means that he does not want> to give reservation to certain 
-e·lasses of the Scheduled Castes. Pandit Bhargava ~ants that reservation &hould 
c.ontinue for ten years. 

Shri Jupat Roy Kapoor : May I submit . . . . . 

"The BO!lOUI'able Shri Gh&Dahyt.m Singh Gupta : I have not finished. Mr. 
Lari 's amendment is that sub-paragraph 'ii) of the se(l()nd .paragraph of the 
::Yi otion be deleted . That means he does not want to have any reservatton. 
Pal}dit. Bhargava says that reservation should be there for ten years. So, his 
is an amendment to the other amendment. This is what I want to bring to 
:-our notice. 

Shri Jaspat Roy .Kapoor: I would respectfully submit tha t Mr. Bbargwa 's 
tlmt:ndment be taken as perfectly in order because it is virtually .an amendment 
to the other amendments whicli have already been moved by Mr. Mohamed· 
Ismail Sahib and Mr. Lari. These amendments seek to amend the mot1on in a 
particul~tr manner. All that Mr. Rhargava wants now· is that the motion should , 
be ameuded in a different manner. Both the preV.ous amendments sought to
amend the motion as placed before the House by the Honourable Sardar Patel. 
No·,.- ~r . Bhargava wants that the motion should not be amended in the manner 
which has been suggested in the two amendments which have been moved but in 
t he manner in whieh he would not move it. 

Kr. Prellident: In that v:ew and ' in the v'ew which has been placed before 
the House by the Honourable Shri Ghamhyam Singh Gupta, I take it th•at it is 
ttn amendment to an amendment. 

Puu:lit 'l'hakur Du Blaaraava: Sir, I JDove: 
I 

" That the following be Added to tbe Motion : 

"The provision for J'ef!ervat.ion of seats and nominations will last for a period of t.ll 
yean from the commencement of tlle Constitution." 

1 on~ formally move this . If I catch your eye, I propose to speak later 
--on the resolution. 

KJ. Prellident: The amendments and the original motion B.re now befOl't 
ih~ House for discussion ." 

Shri S. lfagappa (Madras: General): l'i{r. President, Sir, I congratulate the· 
majority communi~y and also the :Minorities Advisory Co~mittee that was 
appointed in order to go through the problem of the minorities in this <"'Otmtry. 
Sir, there are three parties to this. Fir!';tly , we have to congra.tulnte the 
Honourable Sardar Patel on his wonderful achievement which could not be 
!le_b~eyed by two centuries of Brit!s~ rule.. He could do it within two yean., 
DIVISIOns were created by the Br1tishers m order to continue their rule over 
bdia perpetually. Now, what could not be done in two centuries has been 
·dvne within two years. Now the minorities themselves come forward and 
sn y. that they do r.ot want ·any reservation. That is an achievement. The 
·second party is the Minorities Advisory Committee and the third pocty is the 
'lD inorities themselves . We have to congratulate all the three. N:ow, people 
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tshri S. Nagappa) 
mr.y ask, "How is that you have not foregone your . r~servat~on ?_" I do not 
think we are getting res rvation because we are a rehgwus mmop~Y · ~ e .are 
uo t n ·religious minority. Vve are au economic, ']:lolitieal and socw.l mmor1 ty. 
W · bnve got rid of two disabi;ities. JY.I;ahA.tmaj i was kind enough to grro;tt .us 
tv·o f'reedoms , social freedom and political freedom. Now, Sir , the maJortty 
community happens to be larger in number. You have seen where the Kauravus 
\vert' hundred in number and Pandavas were five in number, they had an equal 
right to the kingdom. Though b>rd Krishna failed in his last avathar to get 
independence or rather the due shr.•:::l in the administration of the country. 
yet in later. generations Mahatma Gandhi achieved at the cost of his life 
th•J political freedom for Harijans.; he not only achieved political freedom; 
but while we were hated, teased, tortured and ill-treated up to 1932, after 193'l 
the ho.tred was converted into affection. Some honourable Members hr.,•e said' 
thr.i 'the Scheduled castes must have no reservation. Without asking us, thi·~ 
majority comn:i'uni\y has given . us reservation. My honourable Friend MI.'·· 
Lari n.nd other friends were snying: "Why should these Scheduled castes be 
given reservation"? We are not asking for reservation for our community. 
\Ye are the peop~~ who have given protection to all the people. Three thousand 
yea.rs ago we gave you shelter. It is our community that gave protection t.o 
~verybody. Our community does not seek protection. Well, Sir, the Britisher
could not rule this country without us; the Muslims could not conquer th i 
~untry without our co-operation and the Congress could not achieve freedom . 
It is only in 1942 that we joined the movement, an!~ it is ns n result of our 
joitiing it that we were able to drive out the Britishers. So, Sir, without our 
co-operation without our help no one in this country can exist. We are the 
right royal owners of the whole country and as the descendants of the oldest 
inhabitants of India, we have every right, but we are not so narrow-mindea to. 
driw others out. We have been giving protection; we have been tilling the 
aoil; we have been toiling and moiling for the sake of others. Look at the 
saerifice we have shown. We have been ill-t·reated for centuries and yet we· 
llave been sticking to our religion. There have been some scapegoats who have 
joined Sikhism and Christianity. But today seven crores of people continutl 
to be in the Hindu religion and this only means the "suffering attitude", the 
sacrifice and toiling that denotes this community. So, Sir, I am not seeking 
protection of you, the majority commufiity. I know you hnve 'one lnan, one 
vote'. After ail , do you t.hiuk that you are the majority community? I can 
convert you into a minority community. It is only a cl ss question that comes 
iuto existence an.d not the oaste question. When tbis is t.be chse, I need not 
t~eflk :my protection: I am thankful oo you for the {rotection given by you. 
When you are offenng tl1e hand of help, why should reject it? We Scheduled 
Castes ha~e not invndecl this country from Arabia. We have not come .here 
from outstde a.nd we do not have :t separate state to go and live if we cannot 
nbsorb other people . . ~Ve are not a separate nation; we e~.:·e the blood and 
bone of the same rehgwn, same culture, same' custom; we are the true sons 
of, the soil. How can we be treated differently? So let not my honourable
Friend .make use of us and our community to plead his cause. I would l'equest 
them, 1f at all they have any affection for us, let us have t:eservation for our 
own sake . For _our part we can safegu:trd our interests better than anybody 
?.Jse. Self-help ts the ?est help; ~ha~, is a slogan and it is true. They say: 
W.b~ ~~ould ,you reqmre reservatiOn ? Freedom is not complete t~nless and' 

unttl It 1s !ull. of the th_ree aspects. The first is social, the second is polit.icaJ 
llJICl the thtrd IS economtc. That is most important and vital to independence . 
I know the whole country is lagging behind so far as the economic freedom is 
concemed, but much more is this pa~icular community. Even today, here· 
and now, I a.ro prepared for the aboht10n of the reservation provided every 
Harijan family gets ten acres of wet land, twenty acres of dry lbnd and an the-

• 
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children of Rarijans are educated, free of cost, u~ ~C: the University cour~e and? 
give11 one-fifth of the key posts either in the mv1lla.~ ~epartments . or m t~e 
military departments. I throw a challenge to the maJonty commum~y that 1f 
th ey are prepared to give this much, I v.-ill forego the ":'hole re~erv~twn .. Let 
D1J l\fuslim friends know that we Harijur:s ::eJ n?t .Iaggm~ behmd m natwna
lism. It i§. we that have to fight more because 1t 1s our country . After aU, 
:you are tlie invaders, immign111ts; you do not have as much interest as we ?ava 
ir. this country and we are the people t.hat r-eJduce the whol~ of t~e nat10nal 
wealth of this country either by agricultural labour or by mdustr1al labour. 
Untortunately, just like the bees that gather -honey, we wct·k hard , but we 
are away from the honey; but the time wm come and if you continue to be 
so selfish as you have been aJQ these days, the same thing that was done to 
the Britisher will be repeat.ed to you. What about you who have migrated from 
Cl:'u tral Asia , :M:ongolia and Manchuria? 'lou will have to go back to your 
r~aoos. Even th•ro you will be sent out. It is we that h;we a greater right
than 11nybody else on the face of this country. So it is nob a favour that you 
h&ve done us, but you have rightly done it. 

I have been telling you that the economic prob\lm is the most importani· 
problem so far as this country is concerned. It is a very easy question that can · 
he solved if you make up your minds. You ha-ve been abolishing the zamindari 
~u over the country. You have got lakhs and lakhs of acres of land. If you 
csn give us, every H arijan family that is not possessing land, all the landless. 
Harijans, a t the rate of ten acres of wet land ·and twenty acres o£ dry land and· 
edueat.e the children to the Un iversity course, I am prepared to forego ~he · 
reservation. Here it is. 

8lui JIGb&1l Lal Gautam (United Provinces: General): :Every Brahmin is · 
prepared to becom'\ a Hr.dja.n if you give him ten acres of wet land ana twenty· 
act·el!" of dry land. 

Shri s. Jracappa: Even if the Brahmin is granted !lands, then how to till ~· 
H tJ has b~en having lands till now. He has to seek our p:otection; he has tc). 
etwploy ui' . It is something like entrusting Rambha to a Napu.msaha. To my 
Rrah~in friends I say: "What is the good of your asking for land? Land 
skould be given !JO the tiller of the soil; he rhm;t be the owner of the soil. 
You do nob want to own it for owning's sake. You must find utility for the· 
properly that you possesss." It is no use my Brahmin friends saying :· "I come· 
Lorward and say I am prepared to be a Harijan. " A Harijan cannot be con
verted, like a Christian or a l(uslip1. You must be a born !Iarijan, you must· 
have birth as a HC.f:ijan; today you can become a Christian or a J.{uslim; the· 
~ext day you qan become a Sikh, if you grow a bea.rd, but you cannot beeome· 
a Harija.n except by birth . 

.AD Jloaoarable .Kember: Very selfish! 
_ 8llli S. •aaappa: Do not think that the Harijan community has been con-
~ng everybod_y. If you are prepared to take to the Harija.n community, you· 
must be prepared to scavenge and sweep. You do not want to do that and feel 
s{,me dignity. You say ' 'I am a Hindu, and I cannot scavenge and sweep for · 
ot~ers." You wa~t to have the option: " I am for the heads, but not for the 
t·~t~Je . . I£ a.t all I .ose, I must lose the tails and not the heads." Is this your· 
pMnc1ple?, I ask Mr. Mohan Lal Gautam who has been kind enough to offer 
to become a H cdjan. . . 

_As regards my hmiOurable Friend ;Mr. Lari's amendment, that the reser-
va~Ion for t~e. Sche~ul~d Castes should be abolished, I thank my honourable: 
FrtE:nd for g1v1ng th1s 1dea to the House. But, let it remain as an ideal· it 
ca?J)ot be put ~n action. - After all is said and done today, 'let my honou~ble· 
Fnenilfr. La~! reme~ber that once upon a t~me , if not today , some time ago;. 
h.~ was u HariJan. It 1s the Harijans that have contributed to all these .com
DHntities. 
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Kr. z. H. Lf,ri: I would be glad to become a Ra.rijan if I could get teu 
.acres of wet land and twenty acres of dry }and. 

Shri S. Nagappa.: If you can scavenge, yo l~ can bec01~e a. Harijhn. Nobody 
p1·ev(mts you. Community has come accordmg to dut1es; no one has been 
:tabelled that he is so and so. Only i£ you do the work of a teacher, you ea.n 
be cal:ed a teacher. If you scavenge, you are a scavenger; if you sweep, you 

'tv:c o. sweeper. If you are so fond of becoming a llarijan, the duties are also 
•Opf11! to you. All the friends that are prepared to scavenge, sweep ... .. . 

Kl'. President: Please confine yourself to the motion before the ;aouse. 
"'W <:: all know the duties of the ;Harijans. 

Shri S. lfaga.ppa: Let me come to the point. )lly honourab1e ;I:t'riends who 
:l! Hv& been jealous of my community, I hope will not be so fet: ever . 

• 
We have already abolished reservation . I ask where wa~ reservation for 

;thi::; House. We were mixed with the Caste Hindus and they have e"1:eated us. 
·we represent the Caste Hindus . I am today giving the law not to the ;Hadjans 
:alone, but to all the thirty crores of people. The Constitution is not. made tor 
my community alone. I have not been retun1ed by my commumty alone : 

""Therefore, in practice, we have abolished reservations. This Pa.rMament, this 
•Constituent Assembly , has been elected on the basis of joint .electorates . This 
has been accepted in the case of Christians, Sikhs, B;arijans and Hindus. Only 
wy honow:able Friends who were preaching the two-nation theory have been 
-retul'!led by their own people. I tell you, Sir, there are some short-comings. 
"£Lis good-will of the minority community has not been utilise~ by the lt1ajority 
•community in a pt·op r way. I can quote instances where they have gone back, 
whCf:c they have not been large-hearted. Take ;Madras where there are eighty 

'lakhs of Harija.ns. According to the Cripps ' prol?Osal, for every million of ~he 
people, one representative should come. We are only seven. We W'ould have 

"beeu eight if there had been 1-eservation a:Jcording to the poputution. But 
it is a minor matter whether seven or eight are here; the work done is the same. 
Tf.ke Travancore. It is a State tlhat is supposed to be the fl:st and foremost 
·so far as the Harijans are concerned. It is the nrst State that introduced 
·:rumple Entry. But, that State has fai :ed to give r presentation to Hanjans 
•m the Constituent Assembly. Out; of a population o£ sixty lakhs, th:t-teen 
lakh8 are Harijans. These thirteen lakhs of Harijans have been ignored and 
•four lakhs of Muslims have been given a seat. They have robbed Peter to 
1J;1y Paul. That is why we want reservation. It may be stated that it i8 a 
·state. Take the Uni~d Provinces. There are twelve millions of Ha.rijans 
in the U. P . according to the Census of 1931. I :find only six members from 

· th~t. province. What about Bengal? I am not in possession of the correct 
: fi~Ut·es in Benga:. What about the Punjab~ My honourable Friend Pandit 
Thaku:das Bhargava has been saying t~t there are eighteen lakhs of Harije.n11 
'and . four lakhs of Sikh Harijans, altogether making up a total of twenty-two 
lal{hs. 1 find a sotite.ry representative from the Punjab so far as the Harijans 
a1·e concerned. According to the ·Cripps· proposal, there should have heen two. 

"Let us go to the States. What about Patiala State? Out of a population of 
thirty-six lakhs. nine lakhs are Harijans. Ther should have been (tt least one 
repr.-sentative in this House. Take Madhya Bharat. Out of a popu'Ation of 

·seventy lakhs, seventeen lakhs are Harijans. When His Excellency the Govec
nor-Genera.l visited t~at St.a.te, the Harijans represented to him, 'Sir, ~ve are 

·.only three members m a House of seventy, though our population hflppens ~o b: seventeen lakhs'. Look at the justice done by the majority community. 
-vv e appeal to you, we do not claim, we appeal to their good sense, not only with 
~folded hands, but also with bended knees, to do us justice. We crave for 



mercy . After a~ I, we are voiceless; our voice. is feeble. In . :M;ad.hya Bha.rat~ 
tl;u:e are only three mex;nbers ; in the Co_nstttuent Assembty, ml. . Beesu~" 

-of this selfishness of yours, you are compellmg us to ask for reservation. This 
was your testing period. If you bad been brp-e-hearted, we would have ?ee~ 
the first and foremost persons to come and say, we do not want any reservation . 
'l'ht: fault lies in you; not in us. That is why ;Mahatma Gandhi said, "for thd 
sin:; committed against them in olden days by your fathers and forefathers, 
become Harijan sevaks to wipe off those sin~ ." It is yo~ w~o .are on the wrong 
side. If there is a dispute between a mandzr an a masjul, It IS our throat that 

\l"f\S offe1·ecl at the alter. If there was any Hindu-Muslim riot, it is we that 
fought t.be battle. What is the reward we get? "A :I right, be. ,to ill~!(. thi~ 
is t.he reward. "You were my watch dog; be my slave or serf , th1s 1s the 
reward. Are you justified in this? You could have done this all these days 
wheY: we were ignorant. Mahatmaji has removed that ignorance . He .has put 
eeougb patriotism, enough conscience into our minds . You may thmk that 
Mabatmaji is no more . But ;vou must be aware that his spirit is everywhere; 
hi~ soul is everywhere. We cannot see him today; but he• is watching our 
doi11gs. The Congressites who hav~ been claiming to be the descendants ?f 
Mal1atmaji know that he is watching this Assembly. I leave it to you. It 15 
for you to abolish the reset"Vation whenever you want . I have thrown the 
challenge; it is for you to accept. 

J,s regnrds my honourable Friend , Pandit Thakurdas Bhargavn, who claims • 
th•'· amendment to be his, name~:v . that the provisior.s regarding ,_·cservation of 
seats and nomination will last for a period of ten years, 1 would say this. We_ , 
ahl!o!':t all the Harijan Members cif this Honse, sat together ancl the Rono11rn.ble 
Pandit Nehru was kind enough to ·explain to us that in otT own interests this 
\\·i;l be the best thing. According to his advice we have come to a decision on 
thi" point . After all, this is a question tbnt has to be reopened by Parliament. 
If. after ten years , our pos;tion happens to be the same a's it is today, then, it 
is open to the Parliament either to renew it or abolish it. This does not prevent 
. ·ou from coming fonvard within the nPxt five or ten yerc; or even two years 
with an Act of Par:iament saying "Harijans have been granted their demands, 
hey are now on a par with othe~.> and they need not have this reservation of 

cents. " It is open to . you as it is worded today. Therefore, we accepted that 
-l•e reservation shouM continue for ten years to come •from the commencement 
of Hie Constitution. ' 

I once again thank the honourable members of the Minorities Committee, 
h..J President of it, our Honourable Sarda.r Patel, who has taken so much 

tl"Ouble in order to safeguard otlr ~·:ghts. I thank you, Sir, for the opportunity 
rou have given me. 

Kr. Prtlll4ent: I would ask Members to confine their remarks to ten 
inutes. 

Kr. •utruddia Ahmad (West Bengal: Muslim): Mr. President, Sir, the 
P.e,.,olution moved b.v Dr. Sardar Patel• is an. import:mt land-mark in the 
rm .,titutional history of our country, ann will be referred to bv Iuture t;,-torians 
nd constitutional writers with enthusiastic applause. Sir, at the very outset, 
desire to declare that I am in. complete and who!ehearted agreemer. t with 
e Resolution (Hear, hear). Sir, in the short time at my disposal , I should 

ry to touch only the main points. The original Resolution and the tW:l 
l'iucipal amendments ditYer as well as agree in certain respects. Ac-:;ording 

the original Resolution. the reservations to Muslims is to be abolished. 
1\rith regard· to the amendment moved by Mr. ~smail Sahib, Muslim reserva
ons are to be retained. Mr. Lari wants all reservations to be abolished. So 
e origin'al Resolution and Mr. Lari's amendment agree that Muslim reserva

·on should be abolished, and this is opposea to Mr. Ismail's amendment. 
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Then wi th regard to the Scheduled Castes, the origirt!:ll Resolution and 

Mr. Ismail's amendment require them to be retained , while Mr. I .ari wants 
them. to be abolished. With regard to Sikhs of · the bacl<wurc1 clas es, the 
posit.ion is similar. Thus , Mr. Ismail's amendment and that of Mr. Lari ·are· 
in nll r F; pects dircctly_opposed to each oth&t'. 

Sir, I think that the occasion when .the Muslims in India -'accepted reserva- . 
tion of seats should be recall~ . That was a time when the communal. 
~:ltuation was very unsat.isfactory, and ~ome reservations seemed at that t ime 
to be J)ecessary. But now the si tuation has vastly improved and js daily· 
impl'O:ving and there is, for a long time, much harmony between the two 
communit ies. I think that J·eservations of any kind are against h~althy 
political growth. They imply a kind of inferiority. They arise out of -a kind 
of fear-complex . and i t f; effect would be really to reduce the Muslims into· 
a statutory mino,ity. Then, again, Muslim reservation is psychologically 
linked up with separate electorates, which led to so many disasters. Therefore 
I should submit that to carry on reservation would only serve .t.<> perpetuate. 
the unpleasant memory of those separate elecrorates o.nd all the embitterments 
that accompanied them. I submit that it will be bad even for ten years. 

Then, Sir, I believe that reservation of Muslim seats, specially J:lOW, would\ 
bP- really harmful to the Muslims themselves. In !act, if we aeeept reserva,. 
tion and go to the polls, the relation between Bindus and Muslims which now 
~xil'ts .-ill deteriorate. The great improvement in the situation that hae: been 
achieved will be lost. The Hindu-Muslim ~elation of the immediate pas~ 
will be recalled and feelings will be embittered . There will be dissentions 
between Hindus and :'1-luslims-a thing which is highly undesirable, even if 
w~ consider ifl even from the purely Muslim point of view. This would again 
creat-e divjsions amongst the Muslims themselves. In fact, if seats are 
reservea, one candidate may be set up by Hindus and another by Muslims . 
Muslims wiH divide. They will flock to one candidate, or the other a:nd this 
will lead to division among the Muslims themselves on a false issue. 1 
therefore submit that reservation for Muslims would be undesirable. In tbe· 
present. context, when we have improYed relations and Vl:'iih the abolition af 
separate electorates, it is illogical and an anachronism, and it is positively 
injurious to the Muslims and io the entire body politic. ' 

Sir, reservation is a kind of protection which always has a crippling eff ct 
upon the ooject protected. .So for aU these reason!! , I should strongly oppose 
an~ reservation for Muslims. Now, Mr . Lari's amendment is to the same 
dJect, that there should be no reservations for 'Muslims and I welcome it go. 

far ns ~u.slims are concerned. His amendment, howe~er, is hedged in with _ 
the conchtwn that there should be cumulntive voteR . ·His argument was based 
mainly upon continental considerations. In Ireland, the fight between tbe 
~w? section~ is ever·lastin g. It da,tes-bn -::k from th vel':'' cln.wn of history and 
1t 1s not gomg to end. But so far a. Hindu-::vruslim relation is eoncomed, 
therf; .was onl,v a temporary break in the cordiality between the two oom
mumbes, and happily the old ·amity which had existed in the country fmm 
tim€.- immemorial, has ag~in been established; it has again improved. The 
sy~tem of cumulative voting is not necessary, and it iR extremely difficult-
to w~rk I do not think it. is needed in the conditions present in Ind:a , 
espec;a.aly among hunderds of millions of illiterate voters. I therefore submit 
tb~t a.ny ki?d oi c~mulative voting, or other intellectual abstrActions or 
refint-rnents of the kmd :we unnecessar:v. From the Muslim point o£ view nlone 
we do not want any reservation whatsoever. 

Then, again. reservation · of seats to tbe commw1ities was inevitably con-
nected with separate electorates. With the removal of separate electorates, 

• 
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· f ts uld be absolutely illogical. lf we conteou ~:;eats, · not 
xeservatlOn ot seha wuolt would be that Hindus and MusLms would be brought 
reserved sea .s . t e les · · · · h · f t h 'c' · h' th r Alth c. uah we a re a mmor1ty--and t at lS a . ac w 1 n 
uearer to eac o e - . o . h' · k · ·11 b · 'b '· for 

h tres.::ed by ..t\lr L an - 1 t m - 1t w1 e 1mposs1 .e 
has been very muc s ~ - · · 1 ·u 

H
. d d 'd te to 1·gno"e the Muslims. In fact, for one seat t 1ere Wl 

ar...v 1n u can 1 a • h M 1· 'll 
-b~ ·at least two Hindu candida~es , and in ca:;e of a contest, t e .. us uns W

1 

h~ve an im rtant role to play, and they m ay well_ be able_ ~o. t1p the scale, 
· b la in ~e part of an intelligent minority, suttably _ahg~ung ~hems~lves v.;t: o~e ~ide or the other. They will h~ve a dec:isive vo1ce m the elect1~ns. 
It ·may be that an appare~tly huge maJO~lty may at ~he ~nd of the elect~ons 
.find itself defeated by a smgle vote . So no man who coutest~ a~ , el~tion , 
however promi,sing his prospects may be,_ can 10 11or~::. }lu:.hu~ vote,; . lhere~o~e, 
~be safety of the Muslims liee in i~telhg~ntly ,~l~ym~ thel.l' pQl't and rmxmg 

, . themselves with the Hindus in public affa1rs . Ih1s '\\'lll be .a great advan~age 
to both the communities, and without any reservations at t~e next elect~on, 
Hindus and Muslims will freely associate with one anothet. m the elections 
and in public affairs for the service of our motherland, 

Those of my honourable . Ftieuds who think tiD: t there_ should lJe rE:~:>&rva
_tions, have their eyes on the past. They are l?okmg behmd. But pur eyes, 
thB eves of the Indian ~uslims, should be facmg the future . We should 
have ·a progressive outlook. No_w, Indian _po~tics contain a_ lar~e ~umber of 
subjectE, none of which I can t~m~ of as havmg communal 1mph~at1~ns. In 
the: l'rovin~s there are the pnnc1pal subJects- educatlOn, samtat10.n and 
.local self-government. These subjec~ do not affect any cornruw1ity in parti
cular or us such. Hiudus and Muslims will have to stuud side by side · and 
work these subjects for the common welfare of ou1· motherland . 

In the Central ' sphere there are the industrial problems, irrigat-ion schemes, 
.the question of defence and external affairs and al.s9 the common problems of 
peace and ~raer. There is nothing com_!lll1llal in these matters and every one 
is equally interested in them irrespective of his c~mmunity or religion. ;I feel 
vety strongly that religion should have no\hing to do with politios: not that 
religion is to be ignored; but religion is a private. matter and in public life we 
should cease to think in terms of communities. Wl;lether in .this Assembly 
or in public life ou•ide, we ~:~.re neither Hindus nor Muslims. In private life 
we should be devout Hindus or Muslims. So if we .distinguish our outlook as 
l.letween private and public lite, there will be no trouble. The State should 
iuierfere as little as possible wiih ~e religious feelings of ita citizens. They 
should be left untouched. If Muslims play their part · well and intelligently, 
K they play ~eir part faithfully and patriotically, .their position will be respec~. 

With regard to Qther minoritiet 1 submit our position ought ~ be made 
yery clear. There are the .S.cheduled Castes and .the n~w SchediJled C•• 
emoug the Sikhs, there are the frontier areas, the Excluded and Partially 
.Excluded A~s. and there is also the Anglo-Indian community. Tl\ey would 
.~ be protected. The amendment of Mr. Mohamed Ismajl Sahib will 
protect them all. But ;M;r. Lari would abo:ish them also. But the position 
-of these lliinor~ties must be respecJed. It is a question of confidence in the 
decto!&ile and m the system of government. If any of these minorities feels 
~a~ 1t would not be protected unless it has been given reservation of seat6, 
by all means let them have it. So far as the Scheduled Castes are concerned 
1 think we have no grievance. It is a question of sa~isfying them. If they 
feel that they would be satisfied with reservation, let them have it, and . in 
this respect. Mr. Lari's amendment goes a bit too far and is an encroachment 
on the rights of other minorities. So also is the case with t.he S!kh Scheduled 
Oasfes. ...It is for them to say whether they would have the reservation ot 
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ser::.ta. or uQt·: it is not :£or us to speak £or them. It is not a question of logic 
or urgument but it is a question _really of creutiug !n each t;e t.:t. or community 
a fooling of confidence and secunty that by a particular schellle, it would ue
treated justly and fairly. 

So far as the Muslims are concerned we have had a debate in _the West 
Betigal Legislature where I find that the M;uslim opinion against reservation 
of seats was overwhelming. For the elections to the Union Boards etc., 
already the sy~tem of !·eserving. s~ats has bee~ abolish~d and H~dus and · 
Muslims vote stde by s1de as fr1ends. Wha.~ 1s more 1mportant 1s that the 
Hindus have- to seek .Muslim votes. This is' a very potent and a welcome 
factor. The Mujlims should be realists as they ure ~xpected .to l1e 1.nd' .t~1ey 
must not have their eyes on the past. They shoold try as qu1ckly as posstble 
to adjust themselveS to their new environments. lf they show faith in the 
great Hindu community, 1 ~m sure they will treat them with fairness aud 
justice . 

Jk. B. 0. KookherJee (West Benga!: General): Sir, in considering whethet· 
the House should accept th recommendations of the ,Advisory Committee anri 
the resolution placed before it by ourdar Patel there are two questions .which, it 
se~::rm; to me, the House should ask itself. The first is: are w" really hon~st 
wh~n we su.y thu.t we are seeking to establish a secular state? Aad the second 
it~, whether we intend to have one nation. If our idea is to have a secular state it 
follows inevitably that we cannot afford to recognise minorities based upon 

· religion. This to my mind is the strongest -possible argument why rese}:'vatiou of 
seats for religious groups should be abolished and that immediately. So far as. 
the idea of building up one nation is concerned I do admit that there are cer~ain 
economically backward groups in ever;y community and for them provision has 
been made in the directive principles adopted in Pecember last. 

· Sir, I intend to place all my card! on the table and to sa;y that personally 
I have the greatest possib~'e objection to reservation for backward groups in 
the politicul sphere. I do admit that they deserve our sympathy and that 
they require economic safeguards but I do not see any reason why they should 
demand political safeguards. I do not see why a person belonging to a back
ward community should 'feel that his grievances cannot be placed before the 
legislatures unless he elects somebody in whom he bas faith. Such an attitud~ · 
to ·my mind shows that he has not as yet, as a m~mber of a minority com
munity, made up his mind to become a part and parcel of the nation. Still 
I do submit to the wisdom of our leaders and · I support the Ref:llution, only 
because .l hope the House will accept the amendment moved by Pandit Thakur· 

· Das Bhargava, to the effect that these reservations should have a definite 
ti~e lim~ •. that once for ali we shall see their end at the end of ten years 
from the t1me that the . Constitution comes into operation. 

Sir, when the Constituent Assembly was dissolved in January !ast, though 
1 had Y ~·-·y urgent business in my own home I intentionally stayed on here, 
becau.se I wanted to. ~nd out the feelings of the country with regard to this 
q~t.sbon of the abohb~n of reservation. It was the dream of my life ever 
smce m~· mother ~ade It clear to me that I had two duties to perform. These 
two duties I l:•:om1se~ to pe~orm after touching her feet. One was to carry 
on the campa1gn agamst dnnk and drugs so long as there was life in me, 
and the other was to $ee the end of the communal business. Though she 
was not an educated woman in the ordinary sense of the term, she had wit
nessed the results of tbe cleavage introduaed into the national life by the 
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Minto-Morley Reforms, under which the non-Muslims were separated from 
our Muslim ~rethren . She !!lade me promise that if I ever enter_e~ public ~r 
political life I should devote myself heart and soul to the abohtwn of t~1s 
co11 nnunal electoi·ates business. I am thaukful that God has spare~ I<~Y hfe 
so that like the Prophet mentioned in the New Testament I can smg: 

Nune Dimitis "Lord, now !ettest Thy servant depart in peace for my eyes haye 1\een. 
Thy salva.tion." 

Sir, I tried to find out the Yiews o£ the coun~·-·y. I may tell the House
that it has taken ten years of unremitting hard work on the part ol the
~ationalist Christians aU over India. I Nlli oui a questionnaire ::tnd 4~ IPtt•· 
wu:e addressed to my people and replies were receive.d. from 35 of them. f 
have consoli<lated the replies and I find that the enqumes were m~de, amo.~
other sections of the people , by _Nationalist Christians who were fr1endly_ with 
Hindus, Muslims. Sikhs and Scheduled Cast£s. '!'heir "replies consoltda.ted' 
show the £oeowing results. 

So far as t he masses c.o:e concerned my friends are united in saying that 
the masses ·do not want reservation~ . They say that they are interested in · 
three or four tllings only. They want food , clothing, a shelter bver their
beads, medical aid and good roads . These are ~heir demands. Wh~n they 
were specifieally asked whether they wanted reservation, the reply _m every· 
case was as follows: "We know that we shall never enter the LegJshtures ; 
reservations do not concern or interest us." There all sections of the people
wete at one. Then came queries addressed to the lower middle classes, people-
who depend upon service to earn their living . . Their reaction \\·as that if th~r · 
was any kind of reservation they wou~d like to have. reservation in jobs . This. 
Teservation business, Sir, to my mind, comes from the upper middle classes
people who have political ambitions. 'fhen I sent forward a second set of· 
questions in which I asked what wer~;~ the motives for this demand for reser
v~ttion. 'fwo motives were assigned. The first and t~ foremost, in the view· 
of m:t friends, was that most people have political ambitions-self-seekers-. 
after power, self-seekers after position, and in fact people who want to. 
take advantage of their positions in the different legis:·atures for their own. 
selfish purposes. Such people , I say, Sir, are not wanted in free India. But 
at the same time it was admitted that there are certain people who really feel' 
alanned over t.l;te future of their communities. Such people want to come to 
the Legislatures , because they think that they can safeguard the interests of' 
the groups to which they belong. These are people for whom I have respect. 
Bu.t .when we have passed t~e different Fundamental Rights which guarantee 
re~Jgtous, cultural and educat10nal safeguards, safeguards which. are justiciable, 
safegJ.Iards which can be decided in a court of law, I feel that the presence of" 
people belonging to certain groups is not necessary. Then again, when I thi11k 
of the directive principle that justice should be done to the classes which are· 
?ac~ward. sociai3y and economically, I feel and I have eveo..·y confidence that
Justt?e w11l be don~ to them. In my view the Scheduled Caste!! again do not 
requ1re representatiOn. But, as I have said, I bow to the wisdom of my
leaders and I am, there,fore, prepared to support this tnotion . 

• 
_N~w, the que?tion is: Can the maje~:ity community be trusted? The· 

maJonty_ ?ommumty. has been ver! generous to every one of the minority 
comn;u~HtJes. That lS my firm behef. I may tell the House, Sir, with your · 
pe~.lSSl,o~ that when for ab~ut two months ~ had the honour to occupy tbe
Cho..t_ v. hwh you are occupymg today, I deliberately tested it for myself. 
whether we, could trus~ the m_ajority con;munity. My _Muslim, my Sikh and
my. Schedu"e~ Caste fnends . w1ll agree w1th me when I say that every oppor
tumty .was giVen to. them by m.e ~o tha~ they might voice forth their feelings 
and thiS was done w1th the permission, w1th the silent permission of the majority 
commumt;r. I may furtber tell the ltouse t&~t d\ll'inl t\a~Je t,a moatk, al ... \o 
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.every day foreign observers came and som_e of the~ wer!3_ free-la~ce JOUI.:nah~'cis 
and others were p·eoplo interested in reltgwus and educational work aud !'JVO.y
-day they w'ould come to my ~ouse ~nd ask :m~: . .':~~ yo~ p~~fectly c?nfid13~! . 
that the majority community is gomg tp be fan·( l sa1d, Well, of ~ours, 

.I think so; but 1 want you to -watch for yourself u,ud tlraw your owr': conclustons. 
'l'here was a fre -lance American journalist who quoted to me lmes from the 
-ipeech of JV.I;r. Winston Churchill made at Manchester in _which he talked abo~: 
Brahmins mouthina Mill and Bentham and then denymg freedom .to the11. 
Scheduled Caste b

0
rethren in India. I to:d h im that every Scheduled Caste 

·member huLl a chance to voice his g ievaooes. On that particular day 
:~r . :Nagappa. and ~- Kakkan non·ated their grievancf.)s to the ~o~se a:nd there 
-was not a single caste Hindu wl~o denied the ex~stence of ce_rtam gnevances . 
. At- the end of that. day '.s proceedio~s_, two or three C:-'ste Hmdo::; stood U! , 
admitting all the c'burges and prom1smg that every effort should be made to 
.remove these social disabilities . 

Sir, these things undoubtedly show that the minorities have nr>thing to feat· 
from the majority community. l am firmly convinced irom rny own experjence 
that it i • the path of wisdom for the minorities to trust the majc•:ity co;m).'llunity 
that if they want to live in ... peace and honour in this country, they must wjn 

.its good -will :" Our attitude in the :east has not been very helpful. I do not 
want to go into details , but every&ody will admit that the attitude of the 

·minorities has not been at ail helpful. Let us recollect bow many times we 
•usE•d back-door influence in Ol'der to sabotage our nationalist movement. I shall 
not go beyond that. To th majority I say: "Once for 81!1 we are placing 
the responsibility of looking after us fairly and squarely on your shoulders .'~ 
This is an opportunity which Providence has given to the majority communit.y 
to prove by actual work, to prove by actual example that the protestations made 

·-so far are genuine and personally I have every reason to believe that they wj.U ' 
mot be found wanting.• 

llr. President: I may say that I have again r~ceived a IlU)nber of flips from 
·;M;ember who -msh t<> speak. But I am not going to use the slips; I shall use 
llDY eyes. 

Begum Alza.z B.&sul (United Provinces: Muslim): Sir, I come to give n1y 
-whole-hearted support to the resolution moved by the Honourable Sat·dar Pabel 
regarding the representa tion of the minority communities. Sir, I am aon:y tbal 
I have to oppose the amendment moved by Mr. Ismail from Madras. The basis 
of his amendment is the retention of separate electorates. For my part I hne 
irom the beginning felt that in a secular sta te separate electorates have no 
:place. Therefore the principle of joint elect<>rates having once been accepted, 
;the reservation of seats for minorities t<> me seems meaningle.ss and useless. The 
• candidate returned on ~he joint votes of the Hindus and Muslims in the very 
·nature of things cannot represent tJae point of view of the Muslims only .and 
:therefore this reservation is entirely unsubstantial. To my mind reservation , 
'is a sea-destructive weapon which se.parates the minoritie from the majority 
for all time . It gives no chance t<> t-he minorities to win the good-will of the 

·majority. It keeps up tlie spirit of separatism and communalism alive wbica 
:should be do~e away once and for all . This reservation was for t~.n years only 
and to my mmd these firs t t en years are the most crucial in the life of. o11r 

·country and every effort should be made to bring_ the communities together . 

Sir, this is one ground on which I support the motion . of the Honourable 
Sarda:.: Patel. 

' 
The second ground on which I support it is that there is still a feeling of 

. sepantt!sm prevalent amongst the communities in India today. That must go. 
I feel that it is in the interest s of !he minorities to try to merge themselves into 
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tbe majority community. It is pot going to be hanDful to the m1Dorit1e:s I CAD 
assure them, because in the long run it will be in iheir inter-ests to win too good
will of the Jll.l:ljority. To my mind it is very neeessary that the Muslims living 
.in this country should throw thttmselves entirely upon the ~ood-will of the 
·majority community, should give up separatist tenden?ie6 and throw tlleir full 
weight in building up a truly eeeular state. 

Sir, I will oot go into th€1 hiEtory of -the events of the last two ;years. It is 
a very sad h:St<>ry and no one can deny tl:lat the Muslims living in this eountr7 
ha.ve been the greatest sufferers as a result of the events that have !Jaken place. 
Not only have their lives and property been in danger and full of insecurity, but 
their very honour has been at stake and their loyalties have been questioned . 
This caused great sense of frustratwu and mental depression. We want to finish 
with the past and we want that a new page should be turned over in which all 
oommunities living in this country would feel happy and .secure. There is some 
fear in the minds of the Muslims that by doing away with res~rvations they will 
not be returned to the legislatures according to the members of their population. 
This fear to my mind is baseless becauEe I feel that when we put the majority 
community on its honour, it wi~l be up to it to retain its prestige and honour 
and return members of the minority community not only in numbers to which 
t hey are entitled on a population basis but perhaps in greater numbers. I do 
n<>Ji visualise any political party in the future putting up candidates for electi_on 
ignuring the Muslims. The. Muslims comprise a large part of tb.e populatiOn 
in this country. I do not think any political party can ever ignore them, mueh 
less the Indian National Congress which has stood for the protection of minorities. 
s :r, I fee~ that we Muslims should pave the way for not only the introduction 
but the strengthening of a secular democratic State in this country. The only 
WS.J in which we can do i.t is by giving up reservations that are meant for us 
and by showing to the majority that we h ave entire confidence in them . Then 
<>nly I feel that the majority will realise its responsibility. 

Sir, I would like my Muslim fr:ends to v:sualiEe this position : If reservatio!l . 
of seats for Muslims remains , it would be tantamount to an act of charity on 
the majority community . They will say: 'Let us give them so many seat.; ', 
We will get the seats, but there will not be much good-will on the part of the 
majority in giving that. The idea o£ separatism will remain-hut if we agree 
to have no reservation, the honour and prestige of the community as we~l os of 
the party that will be contesting the elections will be on test and I do Rot 
think that any party can ignore or can afford to- ignore the minorities, especially 
the Muslims. In that event I visualise the Hindus going about not ouly to 
the Muslims but to their own brethren asking them to vote for the Muslims and 
return the Muslim candidate set up in this or that constituency. Which would 
be bett-er, I would like to know: this reservation of .seats which keeps up a 
-division between the two communities or to be returned by · the majority of 
Hindu votes, not because a seat is reserved for u.s but because our Hindu . 
brethren went about asking the Hind,us to return Mus~ims? I there-fore feel 
that it ill in the interests of both the communities that this shou1d happen and 
this is the only way in which good-will and friendship can be created between the · 
two communities. Trust begets trust and when we place a sacred trust in the 
hands of the majority-it is sure to realise its resps>nsibility. . 

Sir, I come from the United Pl"()vinces where the Muslims are largest in 
11umbers in any one province in India today. Having worked amongst the 
Muslim masses, men· and women for ten years, I can claim to know somathing 

'Of the' working of their minds. Muslims are backward educationally and econo-. 
mically, but as far as political oons~iousness is concerned they are very n~uch 
alive today and have been so for sometime. I can say tha.t the Muslims in the 
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United Provinces undm·stand the state of a.ffairs very well. They have. n-:-al.ised 
tha t· the chapged conditions demand a c.hange in attitude on the~r part. There
/ore I feel t hat 1 am not in any way betraying the confidence of my electorate 
when I say that this attitude that I am taking today is absolutely in thei r 
i.nt-e~:N;ts and I know that the majorfty of :Mualims of the United Provinces are
be(h.iDd me i11 this matter. 

s·l', a friend remarked to me yesterda.y that Muslims are realists . I enth:ely 
• .ag1·ec . I think that they are a very realistic -peop!e. They al'e not a static 

peop'e H.nd tbey have. no stat :c ideas . They have a.!ways advanced with the 
tim e.~ us Muslim history will show . Therefore, if today we demand the aboli
.t ion uf rc~e.rvut.iou oL seats for the .Muslim community I feel that we !\l'e 
Qntirely on the right path and wa.nt to proceed accot·diug to changed condit:ons. 

S.ir , those 1\fuf\Jims who wanted to go to Pakistan have done so . Those .. whe> 
decided to stay here wish to be on friend ly and amicable terms with the. 
majority community and realise tha~ the.v must develop theit· . lives according to. 
t he en vil'onments and circumstances existing hm·e . I do not say that tbey 
lHtwe to chauge except in accordance with the (ISpit>a bions of the othet· people 
Jiving in this country. S ir, we do not wont any special privi1eaes accorded to 
U!ii · as Muslims but we also do not \\'Unt that any discrimination should be made· 
ag(tin.-, ~ us as such . Tllat is why I say that as na~iot1als of this crreat country 
we. slHtt'e t he aspirations and the hope~'> of t he people living here hoping at {be 
s:une tin1 e that we will be trcnted i.n .a manner consistent wi th honou1· and 
jm\t.iue. 

Sir'. sometimes the loyalty of the Muslims has been oMllenged. I am s01:ry 
, to bring: this t •;J hel'e, but I feel that this is the d ght moment to mention it. ] 

,fl., not unders{l(lnd why loyalty and t·eligiou go together. I thi11k tha t those 
pet:s:ous who work agai~st the inter ·si s oi t he State and take pal't in subvers ive 
acti.vities are disloyal . be they Hindus Ol' Mu lims m·· members of any othe1· 
community. So fn r as that matter is concerned , I feel that I !!.In a greatet· 
lo,¥alist tba11 m nny Hindul! bec uus ruany of tbem lll'e indulging in >~ubve1·s iv 
activities, but T ha.ve the inter t of my country foremost at heart. I think 
T can say that of all th Mus:'.ims who h aY.!;) decided to live here. They only 
w11nt to avoid struggl.e and ~;trife, want l'ecuri.t:v. want their menta~. attit-ude 
to develop that way. Sit', it is· for the m ajority to infuse into the minds of the
rr.illQ't·ity <'Omm11nit.ies n fe~ling of confi.dence., good-will and secm-it;v. 1'hen 
only c-au loyalty nccru e, because it is the condition of people'.· minds that 
·creates :o:vali.v. It i>: nob the asking for it that mf!kes for it. Therefore I 
fe~1. Sir, t h!lt ih intmducing this ReFolu~on SRrdAr Patel has done the rigM· 
thm.g. because he ~ giving the various communities the chance of getting 
togetl1er. · 

· \ 

Another poi11t, Sir. There . :1re some Hindus and some Muslims also wb~· 
think arid are exercised ovet· the fact that some seats may be lost to tllem 
bv thtl abolition of rese1.Va.tiou for mh~rities. I a.m sorry that they should 
think on those lines. The advantages a£ this abolition of reservation far out
w igh the disadvantages of the lo.~ of a few seats. I do not myself visualise 
·&ny loRs of seats because, as I have said, the parties, out of concern for their 
honour and prestige, will put up more candidates than are warranted on the 
-popnlrrt!on ~asis in order to et;sure .t~a t the right. nu~ber. is re turned . Today 
everythmg JR moulded by publtc opmron, and Indta wtth Its declared objective 
of a. &ec·ul::t l' democratic state cannot aff?rd to have any complaints against it 
Oll these grounds. The1:efore I feel that the minm:itieR, eS'pecia,lly the Muslims, 
dca, not S~ ta.nd to lose in ~ny W&J. Onr Hi.I~du frienc!s might think that they. 

· :rni~>''b .t h sr- ~ i.e1'-• se1l.lifl on that ground. I feel tlntt th~ sl'8 thinking on the 
w1·~: H.utR: 1t ~ ttua tk:rt a 1nuch gtea"ter ret;poniiJ'"bi!itt i1r ·now tllrowD. up~n . 

• 
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tb.e majoritJ because uo~ it i~ up ~ £hem -~ see .that the ){us~s. and t.be--_ 
otiher mioorit1es are returned a-ccordmg to their quota , but the m&.)Orlty mus•
'b~al' this respOnsibility . I feel that this wiH w~t·k :-a much towards harmony . 
and oood-will between the communities that this r1sk should be taken. For 
those" ,Muslims who think that thi::; i~ going to be harmful to t~em, _I say that< 
it is uot g1)iog_ to be hal'lnfut- becaus:e it will create better relat10ns~IP between: 
t.he two colllmunities. Even if a few seats are lost to th~ N:ushms, ~ f~et 
tihat that sacrifice i~ worth while if we e;au gaiu the good-will of the maJOrtt~ 
in tlult wlty. 

In llpite of the great aud aule advocacy of Mr. Lari of the principle of pro
porbioual representation, I was not imprl'sf'<Bd by it. He qu?~ed the exam}Jl,. 
Of other countries. Those countries are bighlJ advanced, pohtwolly au .. ea · 
t·ationallv. The'l" are much sma~ler in area nnd in numbers, and to compare 
Tndi::. with those countries is, to my mind, not :t v~ry fea!libl~> proposition. 
In India the principl~ of proportional representation and single transferable
vota is understood by \'~r:v few people. Even in the legislatures it crannot 
work properly because there are very few people who know J\ow to work that 
out. Where there are >al;hs and lakhs of yoters, the principlP. of cumulative-
-vote!! ca nnot work successfully becflllse the electorate is so big and illiterate-

. that it \\·ill be impoRsible to ~ork that system out. The only solution to. m.y 
mind is joint electorates without any 1-.'iervation of seats. I feel tltat thts llf 

the nnl~- way in which w~ can get along t<>gether. \'!•.fe must once and for all 
gin~ up ull ideas of sepRrntism and to my mind even this proposition of' . 
Mr-. La·ri keeps up that spirit alive, I feel, Sir, that thePe are so many evit 
foreeR at "·ork in - the world a nd in the world o£ ,A.sia especially that these· 
small things regarding reservations of seats willl"' be very soon forgotten by 
us-, because after all in the larger context of world affairs tod.a.)~ we have t-o
Hee how India can retain its position of leadership in Asia as well as save-

. itself from ng-gre~sio11 and other subversive forces. We do not want our country 
to go the >va.v China has done or the way Burma is threatened. Therefore' 
we han• to ~e\'e]op Ill our resources , ma.terial and moral , in order to make
India. a pr<J!'perous and >Jtrong country. Therefore to my mind these are 
matters which should be relega~d to the background. We should now harness 
·::tll Otll' energil"S in order to make Tndia prosperous ana strong. 

Syed Kula&mmad Saadulla (Assam: Mu@ilim): Mr. President, .Sir, I win be· 
giving ou.t no official secret when I say that this vital question whether the·
Muslims will be benefitting b,y reservation of seats or by swimming in .the
g:l}neral stream_ of no re~ervation wa!l discussed informally by many Muslitlli 
Members of thu; Hou!ie m Dect>mber last. We could not come to anv decision· 
ot th.e time and R suggestion of mine that w-e should consult our ~lectorate.s;. 

. wail aeoeJteci. .I do not knolw whether rrJ.y other friends consulted theil"' 
eleqtorates but I wrote to all the Muslim members of my party in the AssamJ 
legislature and the,v gave me the unanimous mandate of 3]aiming reservatioll! 
fO!· the ~Iuslirns. 

Ill. B. Jlooker $a1lib: ·.rhe honourable Membe:c says that all the Mus1im 
Members of this House c~on>Jid&ed the queBtion in Decembel' !aRt. Jt is not 
a statement of fRC't. 

SJed lbhammad Saadulla: I cannot help ~r. Po Jke1· Bahad111'. Perhap<> 
be was absent from Delhi at the time when we held this meeting. Sir, the 
sorry spe~taele I have wiiness.ed today that even on this vital matter ,the 
-halldful of Muslim mem?en could not come to any decision and that they 
w&re gi-.id~ CQ'ntradiototty opiniops on the floor of this House. makes me sad. 
-'llht. l(inol'JtliA kdflsory ~ittee . in ita eiflting on the 11th May eame to 
4·oJ!IIDJirfJttouJ c:6l161'11ii•-4 Q\ draid a:ce4ni~1 t~ t»e, 41il very inaufticsient: 
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n1atEorial or data. The report whieh the Honourable President of thct Mino
rities Advisory Committee has submi~ to the Consti\uent. Assembly is 
full of very sound maxims of politics. And I can personally" testify ,-as I 
am a member of the Minorities Committee and have at.t.ended many of its 
sittings, although on acoount of a domestio trouble, I could not attend on the 
11th of this month-he bas st;ruck the r~t path and has. often dec~ared that 
as the Constituent Assembly has already decided to give reservation to 
different minorrt.ies in the open session of the House, it is up to the members 
of those minorities to declare unequivocally if they do not want that reserva
tion. - I think, SiJ:, this ·is a very correct attitude to take. I remember tha~ 
on two pre vious occasions, the Honourable Sardar propounded this dictum. 
Unfortunately I find, Sir, that on the meeting of lltJl May, when there 
were only fo ur members from the Muslim minority present., only one supported 
the resolution moved by my honourable Friend, Dr. H: C. Mookherjee by 
speech another opposed by vote, thus cancelling the support of one ugainst 
the other, while one honouro.ble member of the <..;abinet-I refer to the 
Honourable Maulana Abul Kalam Azad took the very right stand ~f being ' 
neutral; ana seeing that. one Maulana was neutral, the other Maulana , 
Maulana. H ifzur Rahman, another member also remained neutral. Sir, if 
we ate to push the dictum of the venerAble Sardar Patel to its logical conclu
sion, he should- have left this matter whether the Muslims wanted reservation · 
or not to the Muslim members only. We are only a handful and as has 
been already suggested by Mr. Lari , he could . very well have asked the few 
members to meet him and express our opinion. The resolution that was 
moved in the Advisory Commit.tee is by a non-Muslim. I. have got great 
regard for Dr. H. C. Mookheriee, 'rho has very many sacrifices ~ his . credit. 
He is a super-pa~riot and i.s doing wonderful work for the abolition of alcohol 
and drugs as he himself has told us. He is also the Honourable Vice-President 
of this august Assembly, but I never knew him to represent the Muslims, 
and, therefore , he · had no right whatsoever to move in the committee that · 
even a short reservation of lien years that was accorded by the HousE\ to . 
Muslims should .be taken away, and I am sorry to. find that although in the 
report, Honourable Sardar Patel said : 

"At tha.t meeting I pointed out that if the members of a. pal'ticular community 
genuiuel.y felt. th&t. th.eir intereate were better aerved by the abolition of re~erved 
aeata, their viewa mu.st naturally be give11 due weight r.nd the m&tter rJiowed 
to be reopened." 

- . 
He· should have taken the logical course of consulting the Muslim J'llem-
bers only; bu~ without waiting to do that. on the solitary support of Begum · 
Aiza.z Ra.sul, he has thought fit to recommend to this House that reserva.t.ion 
of seats for the Muslims should go. Personally I am not enamoured of 
reser-~ation and so far as Assam is concerned, there is no necessity for 
reservation, but if we take India as a whole, we canno~ but concede that the · 
Muslim minority can legitimately claim and it deserves reservation at. least for 
a limited period. Let us take tha population percentages. Orissa has got 
1.5 per cent. of Muslims; ~ .P. has .got 5 per ~ent.; Madra.s 7 per eent.; , 
Bihar 11 per cent.; the Umted Provmces 14 per cent..: Assam 24 per cent. 
It may be very well said: "What will reservation do in Orissa, where there 
are 1.5 per cent.?'' For the matter of that, reservation in any of the province~ 
will not jeopardize the majority community t9 any extent, for, even if all ' 
the Muslims combine. they cannot change .the will, in the &use, of the . 
majority community, but the question of psychology comes in. We lmew 
an accomplished fact like j;he partition of Bengal was unsettled by psychelogy, 
~ sentiment and persisteD~ . Free India attaiaed freedom very ~ntly 



r.rd it still needs consolidation. She should t ry to pacify the distrust and 
remove the sui picion of every community, gr eat or small. As has been 
aid bv very ~ many speakers , we stand on the mercy of the majority eommu· 
ity. • I am a t one with t he Honourable Sardax: Patel when he said that ~ the 
1ajority communi(y must comport themselves in such a way tha~ the miDorit.y 
aJ feel no necessity for constitutional safeguards . Similarly, I r·t!quest 

very 1\Iuslim frieud of mine, who is now domiciled in the Dominion of India 
give his unswerving loyalty and unstinted co~operation in the interests of 

·he nation a:tld t he country. ' Ve have been nurtured under the system of 
eparate electorate from 1906. For good or evil, 1re have been accustomed 
o that system (Interruption). There is an interruption from some colleague, 

who himself is a product of separate electorate. That honourable interrupter 
forget·s that .Members of this House have been returned on the !:'ystem of 
Eep~rate electorate. I was elect-ed to this House by the Muslilli members <:nly of 
the ASBam Legislature. Similarly, my honourable friends, my colleagues, the 
Prime Minister and other Minist-ers from Assam were all elected by the 
votes of the Hindu members only. If this is not separa~ . electorate, what 
else is it? But as has been said, times have cha;nged. We must starl give 
and take. I will request my Madras friends to give up their strong plea of 
separate eleetor&tes . I will request on ·the other hand , the majority aom
munity t~ rise to the occasion and give reserva.t.iQD to Muslim minority for 
a limited period. The previous speaker, my honourable . Friend Begum Aizaz 
Ra.sul, said that reservation will not benefit the community in ..any way. I 
quite agree with her that without the help of the majority community's votes, 
-the Muslims will ·not be able to retun1 any one in whom they have confidenc·~; 
the candidate mus\ enjoy the confidence of both the Hindus and Muslims, 
yet reservation will have tremendous psychological effect upon the Muslim 
C(}mmunity. They at least will feel secure that one of them is in the Legis
lature to speak (}D their behalf , to safeguard their interests. Why deny . this 
little bit. of chant.,· to the Muslims ? Rise up to the occasion . and show 
meroy ; as the great English poet said " Mercy is twiJe blessed" . 

Sir, the question of reservation is implicit in the report itself. You admit 
1·t.eervation for the Scheduled Castes whose num~r is twice that of the Mus
lim minority community in India. You admit at least in two provinces the 
right of the Indian. Christians for political safeguards or reservation. You 
admit it for the Anglo-Indian community. The only part where the present 
report and the present resolution differs from the previous decision of the 
House is as regards .the Muslims. I appeal to the House that they tho~ld 
not deny this aafeguard when it is wanted by the minority oonce~. If it 
is said ~ many members have said th~ they do not want it, let us take 
the majority view of the Muslim members P:t:eSent here. If the majority 0f 
the mamberti say that· they do not want it, I will be the first person to bow 
to the opinion · of the ma.jority. 

One word more, and I shall finish. We say that we want to build up a · 
strong democratic state. Democracy presupposes t hat. every part of the 
~ula.tion of the Dominion must feel that they have got a dire_ct interest in 
the administration of the country. Administration of the countr:v is divided 
into two parts. One is the legislature which selects the Cabinet and the 
other is the executive which consists of Government servants. Unless you 
saleguard the interests of the minorities iu some way .or other,. whe.ther .bY 
reeerTation, or as suggested by Mr. Lari by way of multiple constituenctes With 
cumulative votes, or in any other way, de~raey will dwindle into oligarchy. 
That will be a aad clay if India is converted into an oligarchy from tbP. st.ali 
of our e:GsteDee as a free countr,. 



c:lONITITti1IN'T AMIMDLY OP lNiH.\ 

lloDoarable Kembln: Closure, Sir. 
Jlr. Prtlddellt: We have only twenty minutes to ~elve. • I~~ ~ 

got a large number of names on slip.s; bu,, as I have aaid, I am gomg kl "tgnore 
the slips and I am going to use my eyes. Even when I k.Y to use m;y e'!et., 
I find about. a dozen gentlemen standing in tbeil' places. .one mem~r hM 
expressed his grievance th~t he does not catch my eye. I thmk thai !p'l&vanee 
is shared by many other members nnd his slip will not in a.ny way m~uenee 
me. So, I would like to know the wish of the House if th ·y would like to 
have this discuss.ion continued till tomorrow. 

Ka'ny Honourable llemberl: Yes. 

Kr. President: It seems that there are many Members who wish the dis- ' 
cussion to be coQtinued. The subject is important and I am inclined ~ agr~e 
with .them. We can now go on wit·h the discussion. Tomorrow, I tbmk ttl ' 
will not take much time. 

H0110Ulable Jlemberl: The whole of tomorrow, Sir. 

Mr. Pl'tllldent.: Wby is it necessary? Wf'l have got otlber work, _and ' 
importw.nt work too, to get through. Therefore, I think of limiting •his dis 
cussion to some time, so that we may take up the next motion and aher ~bat 
we may take up lhe Draft Constitution. However, we shall oonaider jhat 
tomorrow ; today, we propose to go on further. 

Rev. Jerome D'Sousa (M;adras: General): ~r . President, I am sure hono~
ahle Members of this Hou e will agree with me that we l):e face flo face wiih 
a decision of very grave importance, the ending of an experiment fraugb1 witt 
t he gravest coosequenc s to our country. 

Sir, in Mr. Lari's ver.1· vigorous exposition of hit; case, one could undertsaild _ 
one point -clearly and t-h<tt was that in working out democracy, some method 
-should be found by which the minorities should not be ignored or swamped. It 
may h that thi~ pr occupation wa · in the minds of those who introduced the 
principle of communal r pr sentatiou in our conn try. It i not for us to enter 
into their mind and paH judgment on them ; but it is absolutely clear now \bat 
in trying to sa ve dPmocracy from some of thm;e pit-falls, a very grave and a 
very ,;eriou devintion in politica~] mnttu:s was made when po1itical privileges 
were attached to minorities based on religiom; clistinctimll' . The con~;equenco 
of this are written larg ·in the history of India during the last few years. ]t . 
has ended; iu the opinion of most obsu_-vers in this country, in the division of 
our land. So , the country n.s a whole now realises thnt whatever be ;be im· 
mediate inconveniences or the number of ~ssentient voices that there may be, 
iL is necessary to tum our path resolutely ·r\wny from this de:viation (t.nd set .. 
ours Jves along lines which ..,yj,~l bring no longer into the political life of our 
country distinctions based merely on religion. 

Flir . th e nationalists in Indio h:we always opposed the principle · of s~parate 
.electorate? and I believe it was only in a spirit of compromise that they agreed 
:a~ a erta~n stage to allow at least reservation with joint electorates . I am sure , 
:Su· , that if the conditions at the time when this proviso was accepted wu:e the 
same as they are now, there would h ave been far greater hesitation and much 
less unanimity in keeping this little vestige of the old arrangement. ;But, as 
m~n,v SJ~eakers before m e have cler.dy brought out, the evolution of events and 
OJ?mJOn m our country makes it_ necessary that this vestige too should be given 
up. One aspect of that evolutwn has been indicated by Dr. ;Mookherjee and 
t~at ~~ the completeness, the gene.rosity, the thoroughness with whioh indi· 
Vldun . n ghts have beEln safeguarded m the section of ou: Constitution devoted 
to Fundamental Rights_, t~e .w~y in which these Fundamental Rights are placed 
under the power and JlmsdJC&ion of the 81Jpreme Judicatw-e iUld .tbe apiri• in 



whieh thO&'ll prov1s10ns were pasSild by t~is }Jouse. . That, . and *he m~J.tiple 
igns of good-\11.111 on the part o£ the ma,onty commumty whtch we have mt~

dueed-have rE!assured minorities to such ao extent that · today very subatantial 
majorities are secured for the proposition placed before us by the ;Honourable 
St!•-·dar Patel. I do not deny that there are dissentient voices. ;But we have 
been in touch with our people up and down tho country and I think I oao ·say 
with certainty that as far ns the Chirstian community is concemed , in the light 
of letters recei,·ed and the public expression o£ opinion which we have heard, 
India as a whole js behind Dr. Mookherjee in his decision that there should be no 
reservation of seats. • 

Sir I wm l) Ot enter now into considerations of the evolution of a healthy 
nation~lism in India in support of this propositiou. Those t~re obvious grounds. 
The tragic developments in ot:•: country make it necessary that we should very 
re~olutely turn from the path of commu~al ~epa~atisms. But, e~en fr~m the 
practical point of view, there was somethmg lllogtcal and contradictory m this 
last vestioe which we at an earliu_· stage, sought to per1>etuate. We were 
a;;ked to ~ecure repres~ntation for certain religious _minorities and interests. by 
reservation of s-eats for members professing that faith, but the representatives 
were to be elected in constituencies where probably the majonl;y of the elector
ate would not belong to that faith. Now, Sir, either· you accept. the principle 
of representation for religious interests of minorities und. ask ~ho~e men to 
chose their· own representatives or :vou aive up the ent1re prmCJple of repre
sentation on the basis of religion , and n~t put us in the equivocal position of 
sometimes getting the professed ,_·epresentatives of a particular interest chosen 
by ·m embers who do not belong ~o that interest. That is the contradiction,. that 
i>: the illogicality at the heart of this resen·ation which we wisb to remove. and 
which the· .House is in n position to cleclare must disappear. This being so, it 
remains fc•· me to make once agair1 a most' earnest appeal to this House to 
consider henceforth n.'·l kinds of special safeguards special reservations, special 
assistnnce to be given to backward groups, to be no longer on the basis o! 
religion. but on the basis of individual merit, on considu_·ation of individual 
deficiencies and needs, bearing, no doubt, in mind the social background, but 
es~;entiaJiv on the merits of the individual case. A man is to be assisted because 
he is poo~· . because his birth and upbringing have not given him the opportunity 
to make progress, socially, pl)litical~:y and ·educatioBnlly. Thn·efore, it sho'\lld• 
not matter whether he he a Christian. or a Muslim or a Hindu o1· a Brahmin or non
Bmhmin, o: a Scheduled Ca;;te member. Government like a truly democratic 
government with a paternal attitude towards all backward classes, will 
corpe to his help on tl1P basis of hjs individual needs, and not on the basis of a 
communal or religious classification. Along this lipe, we . have every hope 'that 
the democracy of new . Tndill wm evolve in the way that it should evolve; and 
evolving this, it will give to others who haye perhaps not succeeded well in 
applxing the p_·incipleR of democra{ly, an example which will be of profit not· 
only to ourselves, but for social and international peace throughout the world. · 

Sir. I know that in thus giving up what seems' to be the last vestige of a 
safeguard on which the Christians and other minorities had counted-safeguards 
which wo_·e promised and which were considered to be cert~in to fall to their 
share until recently. I sa:v, in giving up this, it is not we who are taking a risk. 
I venture to sa:-; that the national leaders and the m ajority communitv are 
unde1·taking n responsibilit,y the grnvity of which I hope thev fullv realifle. ln 
very grave and solemn words Sardar Patel bas emphasised the· responsibility 
of the ma-jority community. From this day, it is up to them to see that men 
of all communities, provided they have personal worth, provided the.,· ore 
socially and politicaHy progressive and acceptable to their associatio1; or to 
their organisation, receive a fair chance in the selection of candidates, and are 
given a fair deal in the course of the election. This responsibiJ:ity now, thc«.·e· 
fort', of getting elected, ii I may say so, passes away from tbe ahouldera af 

' 



. [Rev. Jerome D'Souza) . . 
the minority and devolves upon the heads and sho'!lders of ~e me.]onty • They 
are willing to accept it, if I can judge from the attitude of thJ.& ~ouae: . We ar& 
willing and glad to ac-cept their assurance, that to. the beet of thell' a.b1l•ty, they 
wilt stand faithful to the spirit of this pledge, and to the spirit ~ this compro· 
mise, so that we and they me.y join together today in cel.ebrating the end of 
a political experiment which has me,ant so much un~~pp~ness for our people· 
and which is, at last, being ended by the free and_, willmg vo~ of the eleckd 
representatives of Indian democracy. (Cheers.) . . 

I shall not say anything more than this. I hope and p~y t.hat ~e spirit 
which has inspired the utten.nce of &rdar Patel and the reaetions of this Bouse 
will continue to animate the political leaders and the m&jority organisations and 
the public of our country; and that along the lines of secular democracy, wisely 
and .firmly t.raoed tOUt by our great leaders·, t.his oounky, without distinction of 

, caste and ereed, will bring ~ the service of. the motherland ~ the treaa\l!'eS ~f 
character a.nd strength which each commumty possesses by. nrtue of its ~
tions. In this way ;M;uslims and Christians, Hindus and Panna and Aglo-Ind1ana, 
will stand shoulder to shoulder and work out the prosperity and bappinees of 
aH our people, and lead the new Democracy of India to tile giorious triumphs 
which Providence assuredly has in store for her. · 

8hrt Japt lf&raill Lal (Bihat·: General): M:r. President, Sir, i have come 
to support the motion and to oppose the amendments moved by M.:r. Ismail and 
Mr. Lttri. In fact, after the speeches of so many of the ;Muslim friends who 
ht:tye themselves opposed the amendments, and of my predecessor who has 
just spoken, it was not vet'Y necessary that I should come forward t() oppose it, 
but I have only come to e:Kpre~ s one sentiment and that is, that after the bitter 
experience of t.he partition of India, there should be~ left any member in this 
House or anyone in this country who should think of separate electorates and 
should come fOMttnrd and advocate them. It L"l a feeling of pain and of surprise 
which I could qot help expressing here. After all the assurances cf the past 
and of what is being done in the neighbouring country, that this State is going 
to be a seou1nr St-ate, and will guarantee freedom of faith, worship and of 
thought, and that it is not going to recognise any religious distinctions for the 
-purpose of confen·ing political rights. it does 11ot seem proper, and it does not 
seem to be good for any community, for any minority OOlllmunity to oome 
forward and advocate any sort of reservat·lon whatever. 

M1·. La.ri eame fot•wa1·d and talked of cun1ulat.ive \'Of.es. He talked of the 
Third Series of Constitutional Precedents. But he could have seen frorn the 
~a.me Constitutional Precedents-time is short, othel:'Wise I would have read out 
the portkms-.how the U.S.S.R. by article 123, Switzerland by article 49, 
Q-e;many by article 136 Yugoslavia, Finland and so on, have all deohu'ed that 
·rehl§ion or religious distinotiou will h~ve nothing to do with political rights 

. whatsoever: Sir, th~ bitter ft-uits of separate electorates ever sinoo they were 
advocated .m 1906, :t!l through the subsequent years, during the Round Te.ble 
Conferences , and now ending wi~h the partition a-re all too well known to be 
recounted. I therefore humbly beg to oppose_ the amendments and also to say 
that after the. assurances that have been given, that there is to be a. secular 
State, there should not be any advocacy for reservation whatsoever. So far 
as the Scheduled Castes are concemed, repeated references have been made and 
srecially by one o£ the previous speakers who [\&ked, "When they have got it., 
why n~t we?" But let me point out once again that the Schedu.~d Castes have 
been gJVen re.s~rvation not ~n grounds ·of religion at aJl; they fonn part &lld 
par-cel of the Hmdu Commun1ty, and they have be-en given reservation apparently 
and clearly on. grounds o.f tbeil' econoiiUe, soclel and edue&tiona.l backw~. 



JlBJ'OJtT ON HJNOaiTIE8 1 ETC. -

Therefore, that analogy does not apply here. :With t~&ae words l beg ito ~pJICIIt· 
. the amendments and support the motion. · . 

Mr. President: It is twelve o'clock. The ;Ilouse will adjourn till llflbj 
o'cloek t_omorrow morning. 

The Constituent Assembly then adjourned till Eight o£ the Clock 0111 
Thursday the 26th May, 1949. 

-

.. 
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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA 

CouNCIL Hous1t, 

New Delhi, ·the 11th May, · 194"9 .. 

·The Hon'bte £ardor VALLAI3HBHAI PA'rEL, 
Chairman, Advisory . Committee on Minorities, 

• Fundamental Rights, etc . 

The PRESIDENT, 
Constituent Assembly of India. 

J)EAR SIR, 

The Advisory Committee on Minorities, :Fundamen tal Rights, etc., in their 
report dated the 8th of Augu t, 1'!}47, had recommended certain political safe-

:guards for Minorities. These were accepted by the Constituent Assembly during 
the August 1947 session, and have been embodied in Part XIV of the Draft 
.Constitution. According to these recommendations, all electious to the Centra1 
and Provincial Legislatures were to be held on the basis of joint electorates 

•with reservation of seats for certain specified minorities on their population 
.basis . This. reservation wa to be for a period of ten years at the end of which 
the position was to be reconsidered. 'l'here was to be no weightage., but mem
bers of the minority communities for whom seats were reserved were to have 
the right to contest general sea~. The communitie.s for whom seats were to 'be 
reserv~d were Muslims, Scheduled Castes and Indian Christiuns, the latter 
·only so far as the Central Legislature uud the Provincial Legislatures of 
Madras and. Bombay are concerned. 

2. I would recall to your mind at this stage tli.at the Committee had observed 
in their report that minorities were "by no means unanimous A.S to the neces
·sity in their own interests, of statutory resenration of seat.s in the legislatures ''. 
Nevertheless, the .Committee had recommended reservation of seats " in order 
that minorities may not feel appt-ebensive about the effect of a system of un
restricted joint electorates on the qu antum ot their representation in the legis
'lature ". 

/ 

3. When the above recommendations were being eonsider.ecl by the Assem. 
bly, events wer~ taking place, following the partition of the country, which 
made it impossible to consider the question of minority rights in East Punjab, 
particularly in so far as the Sikhs were concerneJ. This que.stion of East 
J:'unjab was accunlingly postponed; ·a.q,d also the question whether £he right to 

.. contest unreserved seats should be given to minorities in West Bengal. 

4. The Advisory Committee in their meeting held on the 24th February, 
· 1948, appointed a special sub-Committee consisting o£ myself as Chairman af!d 
·t he--, 

Hon'ble P'andit Jawaharlal Nehru, 
Hon 'ble Dr. Rajendra Prasad , 
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&ri K. M. ~~hi, ~d (he 
Hon;b}e Dr. JL It. Ambedkar, 

as memberts to repod on the~e minority problems affecting East Punjab and 
West Bengal. This special sub-committee met on the 28rd NoYemh€r 1948 
and presented a report to the Advisory Committee. A copy of the report is 
atta0hed as an Appendix.~' · · 

5 .. This report <"nme up ·fm considerahon before the. Ach·isory Committee ttb 
'their meeting held on tbl;l 30th Deeembe~, 1948. Some members of the Com
mittee felt that, conditions having va changed since the Advisor:y Com
mittee made their recommenda.tions in 1947, it was no longer appropriate in 
the context of free India and of present conditions that there should be re;;erva
tion of seats for Muslims , Christians, Sikhs or any ather J'e.ligious minority. 
Altho~h the abolition of separate electorates had removed much of the polson 

:from the body politic, the reservation of seats for religious communities, it was 
felt, did lead to a certain degree of separatism and >vas to that extent contrary 
to the conception of a secular democratic State. Dr. H . C. Mookerjee, Mr. 
Tajamul Husain , Shri Lakshmi KIUlta }laitra a:ocl certain other member·s ga-ve 
notice.s of resolutions seeking to :reoomniend to the Constituent Assembly · tha t 
there should be no reservation of seats in the Legislatures for any com:rnunity 
in lndia. Shri V. I. Muni11wami Pillai gave notice of an amendment to tb~ 

. said resolutions seeking to exclude the Schedul~cl Castes from the purview of 
the said l"eSOh!hon.s. At that meeting I pointed ou t that if the members of 3o 

.particular- community genuinely felt that their interests were bl}tter served by 
the abolition of reserved sents, their views must naturally be given due weight 
and the matter allowed to be l'eopened . · At the s;ame time I was an.xious that 
the representatives of the minorities on the Committee should have adequate 
time both to gauge public opinion among their people and to reflect full:y on the 
amendments that bad been proposed , so that a ehange , if effected ; would be 
·one sought voluntarily by the minorities themselves and not imposed on them 
by the majority community. Accordingly the Committee adjourned without 
taking any decision and we met again on the 11th of May, 1949. At this meet
ing, the resolution of Dr. H. C. Mookherjee found wholehearted support of nn 
oYer-whelming majority of the members of the Advisory Committee. It was 
Feeognised however, that the pecullRr position of the Scheduled Castes woul .-l 
make it necessary to give them reservation :£or a period of ten years as original-· 
ly decided. Accordingly the Advisory Committee, with one dissenting voice , 
passed the .said resolution as amended by · Shri V. I. .Muniswami Pillai in the 
following form : -

.. ''That the system of reserv~tion for minorities other than Scheduled 
Castes in Legislatures be abolished.'' 

It was further decided that nothing contained in the said resolution shall 
-affect the recommendations made by the North East Frontier (Assam) Tribal 
and Excluded Areas Sub-Committee :lnd Excluded and Partially Excluded 
Areas (other than Assam) Sub-Committee with regard to representation of 
tribals in the Legislatures . The Committee also decided that the resolutioh 
should not affect the special provision made for the representation of Anglo-
Indillns in the legislature. · 

6. The Committee also aceepted the unanimous proposal made by the Sikh 
representatives that the following classes in E ast Punjab , namely, Mazhabis , 
Ra:rndasis, Kabirpanthis and Sikligars , who sut'J'er the same disabilities as other 
members of the Scheduled {)astes, should be included in the list of Scheduled 
Castes so that they wo14ld ~et the benefit of representation given to the 
Scheduled Castes. Subject t;o this 11hange ancl to the above mentioned resolu
tion, the report of the special sub-committee appointed by the Advisory Com · 
mittee was approved. 

•Appendi:J: B .. 
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7. As a reault of the above decisions, the ~esolutions seeking to do away 
,ritli the rights of minorities to con~st oeneral seats in a.ddition to reserved 
seats in Assam and West Bengal, of which notiees had beeu gh·en by some 
members of the c~mmittee, were withdrawn. 

S. The Committee are fully alive to t>he fact that decisions once reached 
should not be ~hanged lightly: Ccnditions have, however, vastly ohanged since 
August 1947 .\nd the Committee are satisfied that the minorities themselves
feel that in their own interests, no le than in the interests of the country o.s 
a whole, the statutory reservat·ion of seat43 for religious minorities should' be 
abolished. The Ccmmittee accordingly rcommend that the provisions of Part 
XIV of the Dr·aft Constitution should be amended in the light of the deaisions 
n<>w takerJ. 

• 
• 

• 
• 

.. 

'YOI)FS troly, 

VAL.l .... ~BHBHAJ: PATEL, 

t~hoirman • 

-

, 

.. 
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1 Enclosure II] 

APPENDIX B 

Repo1't of the Special Sub...Committee referred to in paNgriJph 4 of the 
A.dvi.Ory Committ11e '6 Report. 

At a. meeting held on t~ ~th i"ebruary 1948 the !'-dvisory Committee ::n 
Minorities, Fandamental Right.. ere. appointed a Sub-Committee consisting (}f 
.Sardar Va.Uabhhhai Patel, as Chairman, and Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru, Dr. 
Bajendra Pra.sad, Dr. Ambedkar and Mr. Munshi as Members, to report on 
.certain minority problems affecting East Punjab aud West .Bengal. We met on 
Yle 23rd November and herewith present our report. We much regret that on 
account of his illness Dr. Ra.jendra Prasad was unable to be present during our 
deliberations and to give us the benefit of his counsel, hut we understand from 
rhim that he is in complete accord wi_th the conclusions which we hRve reached. 

2. The Advisory Committee will reeall that at a session held in August 
1947 the Constituent Assembly considered the problem of what may broadly be 
described as political safeguar& for minorities and came to the following con
clusions:-

(i) That all elections to the Central and Provincial Legislatures will he 
held on the basis of joint electorates with reservation of seats for 
certain specified minorities on their population ratio. This 
reservation shall be for a period of ten years at the end of which 
the position is to be reconsidered. There shall be no weightage. 
But members of the minority communities for whom seats are 
reserved shall have the right to contest general seats. · 

'ii) That there shall be no statutory reservation of seat@ for the minori
ties in Cabinets, but a convention on the lines of paragraph VII 
of the InstruD,lent of Instructions issued to Governors under the 
Government of India Act, 1935, shall be provided in a Schedule 
to the Constitution; 

(iii) That in the AU-India and Provinoial Servioos the claims of minori
ties shall he kept in view in making. appointment£ to these ser
vices consistently with consideration of efficiency of administra-
tion; and · . 

(iv) That to ensure protection of minority rights an Officer shall be 
appointed by the President at the Centre and the Governors in 
th.e Provinoos to report to the Union and Provincial Legislatures 
respectively about the working of the safeguarss. · 

These decisions- were reMhed at a time when the effect o£ the Radcliffe 
Award on the population structure of the East Punjab and the- West Bengal 
Provinces wu not accurately known, and a tragic and immense migration o' 
populations was taking place across the frontiers· of the East and West Punjab. 
'l'he Assembly accordingly decided to postpone consideration of the whole 
question of minority rights in the political field to be provided in the Constda- . 
tion for Sikhs and oth~r m~orities in the East Punjab. They also agreed, at · 
the suggestion of the representatives of West Bengal, to postpone consider&- · 
tion of the qttestion as' to whether minorities in that Province should have the 
right to contest general seats in addition to ' aaving .se~ts reserved for th~• · .... 
&e<'ording to population strength. · · 
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3. TJ.Ie lllost ilnporta11t problen1 t'eferre.d to w; ts the problem of the Bikh10, 
We h~ve exa.mined clll'efully the demands put fon1-·ard 011 ti1eir behalf by 
cliiJ~reot organiso.ti()ns and individo8.le ;. these vary . from augge$tions that 'nO 

special cons~tutional safeguards ar.e necessat'y to the ver,y forthtig'ht demands 
Qf the Shl'Omani A.kuliDal. In the .main these demands are-

(i) tbtlt the Sikhs should ha,·e the right to ele6t repre-:;;ent~tthre to the 
Legislature tlu·ough a purely communal eleotarate; 

(ii) t·uat in the Proviucia.t Legit;Llture of .East Punjab 50 per cent·. oJ. 
the sea~s and in the Central Legislature 5 per cent. should be
t eset:ved· for the Sikhs; 

(iii) t !Jat seats shou1d be reserved for them iU. tb0. U. l? . o.nd. Delhi; 
(jv) that Scheduled Caste Sikhs should. have th13 same privileges t\S 

other Scheduled C.astes; and 
(v) that there .,hould be a st atutory t eseevation of ~ certain prop()l'tion 

of places in the Army. 

It will be noticed t hat tbes(:) . uggestio\1 S are a. fundamental departur from 
tbe decisions taken by the Assembly in respect q£ e very other community in
cluding. the Scheduled Castes. 

4. It seems scar <:ely neP-es-sary for m; to .;uy th1tt iu dealing with thi s pr·ob
]em we are acutely aware of the tragic .suffe1·in.g.s which the Sikh communit.y 
antlered both before and :-tfter the partition of the. Punjab·. The holocaust in 
West Punjab has deprived them o£ many _valuabJ~ lives and great nlaterial 
wealth; moreover, while in these respects, the Hindus suffered equally with 
tha Sikhs, tbe special tragedy uf the SikhR was that they hnd also to abandon 
many places partioulal'l.v sacred to their 1·eligion. But while we fully under
st!lnd the. emotional and physical strain to which they have belm subjected, 
w._ are clear in our I1Wnds that the question remittea to us £or consideration 
must be settled on different grounds·. 

5. The Sikhs are a minotity ftom the poin t of vie"' of numbers, bnt tbe:y do 
:co~ snffet· from auy of thtl ot.ber handicaps whi.ch affect the othet· communities 
dealt with by the A.dvisot-y Committee, 'l'he:y are a highly educnted and virile 
community with great gifts not m ere-ly as oidiers but as fatmet:s r.nd artisans, 
and with a most remarkable spil·it of enterprise . '.rbe1•e is, in fact, nl) fie.Jd -of" 
a-ctivity in. which they need £eat· compa1·ison with ~tny other com1n,U11ity in the 
country, and we have every confidence that, with t he talents they pos.sess, 
th.ey will soon readh Q level of prosperity " 'hicb will be the en·v:y of other com
ml.lnities . ..,~Moreover, while , in t.h~ undivided Punjab, they were culy 14 pet· 
cent. of tfle population, tbe.y fo,rm nearly qO pel' o.ent. of the popnlation in E ast · 
P.unj!lb,. a strength which gives them, in the public life -of the Province, a posi
tion of . considerable autbority. 

6. We have come to the conc1uRion tlwt we cannot re.commend either com 
tnune.l-electorates or weightage in tbe L egislature which ::.re the main_ demands- . 
o:f the Shromani Akali Dal. In the fh·st plac~ they are not necessary £or the 
well-being of the Sikhs themielves for the ~e?sons we have ~-~ated above. In
deed it. seems to us tha.t under a system of JOlflt electot:ates wtth reserved seats. 
OO'I.d with the right to oonte~;t addition11l seats the Sikhs are . likely. to get 
greater·. representation than is strictly wal'rltnt~d on the pop;tl!\tl~~' bas1s .w~ere
as on a s:vstem of communal electorates, then· rept·e~>entatJOn w1K be hmtt~q. 
'file ol'lly ~ay in wbich tbi" represent-ation could be in.m·eaR~d beyo1l~ the pop\t-. 
latiou basis is to give w~i.ghtag~ which ms.ans trenchmg compul8o:nly on wha.t 
otO,e1• oommunitiell legitilllately n:gard ~ts the~r dgh~. , In th~ second pla?e• . 

. .commuual elet!tbrriet and w6ightag., are d~b'itet:Y. retrorr~<i~ from. tps. '(jl.f.lt~ 
·t>1·· ;itlt flf. tk6 ~l .C~tl!m4 ~?f t)i.• .e9'1Jf.tfy~ ~ .. ·d•••""aci• .ef t~& Ua1. .s.~·. 
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m pl'inci;pie, . precii;e1:1 those whk'h t:he ~{uslim League demimded for the Mu.s-
1ims and which led to the tragic consequences with which the cou;ntry ·ii alU 
too familiar.• We feel convinced tha·t if we are to build a strong State which 
will hold together in times of peace and war, of prosperity and adversity, the
Conitituti:on should contain no provision which would have the effect of isolat
i~ Qny iection of the people h-om the main stream of public life. In this eon

·nectiou we would recall the following resolution passed by the Constituent 
Assem:bly at its meeting held on the 3rd April, 194:8:-

''Whereas it j,. essential for the proper functioning of democracy and 
the growth of national unity and sol..i:darity that nommunalism 
should be eliminated from Indian life, this Assembly is of <lj)inion 
that no communal organisation which by it.s constitution or by 
the exercise of discretionary )Jower vested in. any of its offic<lrs or 
organs, admits to or excludes from its 1nempe1·ship persons on. 
grounds of religion, race and caste, or any of them, should be 
permit~d ta engage in any act-ivities other than those essentiaf 
for the_ bona fide religious, cultural, social and educational n-eeds 
of the community, and tha-t all steps, legislative and administra
tive, necessary to prevent such a{Jtivities should be ti!,ken." 

It is not always easy to define communalism, but there. -could be little doubt: 
that. separate electorates are both a. ~ause and an aggravated manifestation o£: 
this. spirit. The demands of the Dal are thus :wholly at variano.e with the con-
sid.e.re:d judgment o! th~ Assembly. ~ 

I£ the COnstitution gu11ranteed special safegual'ds such as communal eJ:-ec~ 
tm·a.tes and weightage to the Sikhs we fear that it would be impossible too 
jm!Hfy denying the same privileges to certain other communities. The detailed 
argpments may vary but the main approach will be similar. We would men
~tiQtl in this <Jonnection. only the Scheduled Csstes whose standards of educa
tion and mat6l·ial well-being are. even on Indum standards, extremely low 11ncl. 
\!h9, moreover, suffer from grievous social disabilities. They have contented 
ilh.emselves with the Provisions approved by the Assembly and referred to hi 
pa.rsgraph 2 above. We cannot conceive of any valid argument which would! 
justifj the inclusion in the Constitution of safeguards for tMI Sikhs which are 
llO.t. anilable to the Scheduled Castes. The C&ie of the Sl'heduled Caste is: 
ll'l.erely illustratiw We feel convinced that to aMede to the demands· of the
~llrotna.ni Akali Dal will lead, by an inevitable ex{iensiop of similar privileges 
~ other communities , to a disrupting of the whole conception o£ the Secular 
.State. which is tQ be the l)Mis of our new Constituti6n. 

7. We recommend accordingly that no spe<!ial pro-vision tihould btl proYided 
fQI' tli6 Sikhs other than the general provisiOns already approved by the-
AJ:Iiiembl.v for ce-11iain,. otheJ mioorities artd summarised in paragraph 2. 

~ The only reason why the Assembly postponed consideration o£ the ques,. 
tio:A. ot givi~ to minorities in West. Bengal the right to ,contest unreserved' 
seats was that it was pointed out by the West Bengal representatives that the 
p()pu1ation structure of that Province was not known at that time. Although, 
on account of the recent exodus from East Bengal, a.ny accurate estimate ot 
flb.e. numbers of difierent communities in West Bengal is a matter of soma 
conjecture, the broad picture is known clearly enough a.nd we do not think 
thet8 are an;t reasons wh.v the arrangements olready appro,·ed b;y tb& Asse~
~lf for otber- Pro..-ince$ should not be appliecj to W&St; Bengal. 

T.A£LkJJB'B1fM P~~-
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CONSTITUEN'l\ ASSEMBLY OF INDIA 

Thm·sday , the 26th May, 1949 

The Constituent. Assembly of India met in the Constitution Hall , New 
Delhi, at Eight of the Clock, Mr. Presiuent (The Honourable Dr. Rajendra 
Prasad) in the Chair. 

REPORT OF ADVISORY COMMITTEE ON MI~ORITIES-(Contd.) 

Shri R. K. Sidhva (C. P. & Berar : General): M~o !>residen~. What a 
marvellous outlook and change in the ~eeting of the Minorities Commit.tee of 
the 11th 1-fay 1949 as compared with the first meeting of the same. Committee 
in 1947! It was asked here yesterday: what has happened since 194'ij 

that has made this Committee revise its decision ? I might inform tha 
honourable House that at the first meet.ing it was not that the large majority 
of the Members were not opposed to any reservation of seats or that 
several of them~minuB very few~were :not for _ complete elimination 

of separate electorates and of reservation of seats also : but our leaders 
felt that if, just at the commencement of our freedom, we went the 

' · whole hog om posit.ion would be misur:W,erstood and it might be said tha.t 
the majority w~s going to trample down the right.s of .the minorities. There
fore, tbey stated that we have made a very good star.t by removing sepa.ra.tie 
electorates. Let us work it for some time and give t.hem a. chance. Some 
of us did not share thei.J: view 811d we went into voting~though we were in a 
minority~for ffie abolition of the reservation of seats. We had to agree to 
the other view. • 

But what hss happened since then? It was asked yesterday why a 
trial is not being given. But before we give a trial, what has occurred in the 
country? · Communal incidents have played havoc in this country. I dol 
not want to repeat what has happened. Everyo!J.e in this House knows 
what has happened. Due to that communal havoc, in our Parliament. last 
year, we had to pass a resolution that no communal organization which has 
as its afms and objects the political rights and privileges of its members shall 
be recognised by .Parliament. It was thirt-een months ago that this resolu-

_ tion was pass.ed and in my opinion this resolution should have been revise<i 
long ago but our leaders wanted the communal passions to subside. Thank 

. God that somehow this Constitution was prolonged for its completion. Had 
it not. beeEJ. so, let me tell vou that reserva.tion of -seats would have been 
a · blot in our Constitution if it had remained. But thank God, Nature has 
played its part in the pro1ongation that has occurred and time has shown tha.ft 
reservat.ions must go. · .. 

Now if communal fracas has played such havoc, I do not understand 
why S<~me want communal safegvards. How can there be any kind_ of com
munal safeguard now? It was present in the davs when the British 'lfere 
here so that tliey c<Juld pla;V their own game. No~v they have gone there 
wo11lrl be no cause for sr~feguard of anyboily 's rights. It has been our 
cherished desire for the last. fifty years to see that this evil , that has played • 
such havoc and which has been a kind of cancerous and poisonous ele}Ilenfl 

• in. our rolitical life , c;honlcl be done 11.way with . To day it is a 'red lrthll'' 
day and when this Constitution comes into law, i t will ba with pride t.h11t '•tiT 
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nation will be rtlmembered by ~he,"Dations of the world that in ~ur Constitu
tion we have kept no room for communalism and that we are in the true sense 
cf the word a ::;~cular State. , 

My F1·ieud, Mr. Muhammad Ismail, whil~ arguing yesterday stated that 
without separate electorates the Muslims ~11 not get justice and ~he~ will 
n ot get that representation which they desire. If my Friend, Mr. 
Muhammad I smail even at this stage believes in the two-nation theory
communalism-then cert ainly he will have no place. But there are many 
p n:,ons lilre Mr.' Lari, who told his co-religionists that "even at this stage 
:you are tallting of the two-natjon theory and separate electorate:. please for
get all this . · ' Whatever other viewR Mr. r,ari may hold, I can assum him 
that so long as there are ;Muslims ike him, they will .command confidence of 
the majority: but Jf there are persons like Mr. Muhammad Ismail they shall 
not have the support of the majority community and it is not surprising if 
be does not. get it. In the Bombay Municipal elections, where they have 
joint electorates, with the support of the majority community many Muslims 
have come in. If the majority community bad not supported the Muslim 
Candidates in Jpombay the saidl candidates set up by the Congress would not 
have beeu elected. This is just an illustration. Dr. Mookberjee from his 
personal expe):'ience said that the m ajority . community in the po.st bad b en 

• generous . 1 say that in the case Of my community there bas not been any 
inst~nce where we demanded any special political rights or privileges, we stand 
on our own legs and on merits, we did not demand favours, and the major. 1 

community of its own accord toof good care of our work. Mr~ Lari 
while making a beautiful speech stated that J.he' majofity community ' 
Ehou~d be generous, fair and reasonable and Dr. Mookherjee stated tho.t they 

had been. I .can tell from my own personal experience. as a. member 'Of the 
minority community that the m ajority community have been really generous. • 
I am not exaggerating when I say ·that sometimes they have been more than 
generous . There is nothing to fear from the ,majority communit.y if we are 
1·easonable, i£ the minorities are reasonable in thejr demands and. I can assure 
them that there will be no difficulty in getting a large majority of Muslims 
returned by the votes of the majority community. 

Mr. Lari made a plea for the system of proportional representation. He 
said that that would . safeguard the interests and the rights ' of the minorit.ies 
and quoted some foreign countries like Belgium, Switzerland and even Ire

land. I entirely agree with him that in a system of proport.ional representa
tion the interests of the minorities are properly safeguarded. In our Congress 
constitution for the purpose of electing the A.I .C.C. members the delegates
have to use this system. But. it must be remembered that the delegates 
from each province do not exceed 500. I n a smaU group this sy~tem can be 
exercised. . B esides , those who are acquaii_l~d with the system know that 
proportional representation is a cumbersome process and it has to be under
stood by an intelligent person. Mr. Lari wants to int-roduce this system in 
an electorate ranging from 50,000 to a lakh of voters. In B elgium and 
Sw:t.v.el' lan•l there are hardly a few lakbs of population leave aside tb ~mall 
11umber of voters in their constituencies. In our country there are 40 crores 
oJ' people and we have constituencies with voters numbering from 50,000 to 
a lal{b. A system of pwportional representation co.nnot work here. From 
the material supplied by the Const.ituent Assembly Office I find that in one 
~ountr:v they 8.xpe1·i~ented with this sys}em and th ey had to revert to the 
majority ballot box system. In a general election this syst m can never 
work , 

Mr. I smait anil Mr. Packer who support-ed th e resolution had very .strong 
views regarding separate electorates. I might t ell t hem that the Advisory 
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c(Jommitt.ee has constantly changed from time to time. At the · first _meeting 
wheLt we passed the resolution Mr. Kha.liquzzaman who was a member .(he 
was also President of the Muslim League) supported 1~. M:r. 0hundrigar 
was also a men;ber of the Advisory Committee but they both have gone aw_ay 
to J'akistan. 'l'hey were both parties to\ it·, but believing in the two-natron 
theory they have gone away. How can ~ou blam~ . the m.ajority community 
by saying that they had changed after makmg a dec1s1on :WhiCh was accepta.b~e \ 
to them '? It is rat.her strange. Let them search their hearts and the1r 
conscience as to what they have done after having been a !!arty to the resolu
tion against the wishes of some of us. I was very muc_h av~rse to reserv?
tion but I had to bow before ou~ leaders and our Mushm friends. I satd 
" g:vc :t u trial and you will soon give it up. " "'l'be day has come and .it is 

an auspicious day in th~ history of our con!:!tit·ntion-making when we have to 
revise the former decision. 

Syed Muhamed Saadullah yesterday stated that 1).:· Mookherjee should not 
have made a reference to the Muslim community by saying that they were 

opposed to it. I wish Mr . . Saadullah had said that to ~r. Ismail who in his 
amendment should not have stated that other minority communities should 

• be given separat-e electorat-es . He has said that not only the Muslims but 
other minorities should also be given separate el~ctora.tes. What business 
had be to talk of other minorities in his amendment? I£ Mr. Mookherjee had 
no business to talk of the Muslims, what business had Mr. Ismail to tell me 
that I must have separate electorates, whereas my community is absolutely 
.averse to separate electorat-es? 

The proposition before us is of such a nature that every one, whatever 
community he may belong to, should welcome it and be proud o£ it. 'l'hey 
should say that t-his resolution which is reversing the previous resolution which 
has created havoc in the country is going to play a predominant part in the 
hiMory of the WQrld by bringing everybody nearer for peace and goodwill. 
With these wor;ds, Sir, I support the resolution. 

Prof. ShibbanlaJ Saksena ('United Provinces: General): , Sir, I want to 
'Oppose the amendments of Mr. Lari and Mr. Ismail. I do not think it is 
necessary to oppose Mr. Ismail's amendment in any great. detail, because it 
belongs to an age which is past and I do not want to waste the time of the 
House over it. 

Mr. Lari's amendment needs some attention.· He has made out a 
plausible case and 1 have tried to work out the constituencies based on a. 
systeF.• of proportional representation as well as on a system with cumulative 
vnting as suggested in Mr. Lari's motion. The Muslim population is the 
largest in the U.P., and js 14 per cent: How can this system o£ cumulat.ive 
voting secure for Mr. Lari and his community proper representation? There 
is no country in the world where this system prevails. Take for instance 
'Gorakhpur. It has now a population of 23 lacs and there will be three seats 
in it. for .the House of People in the new. Parliamenj;. The population of 
Mush~s IS 2 lakhs a~d they can pool the1r .votes together for one eandidate 
accordmg to Me. Lar1's ·amendment. The two lacs of Muslims. in the district 
will have one lac Muslim voters and they can pool 3 lakb votes on one candi-

• date a~d even. then he will not win, because the remaining populat.ion of 21 
Iars Will have 11 lac voten, and will be able to pool 33 lakh votes on the three 
rival candidates. Besides, a man having three votes, and giving them all to 
one person is .an u~de~ocratic principle which is not followed anywhere in the 
world. Bes1des, 1t will not secure the purpose which Mr. Lari bas in mind. 
This system of cumulative voting is undemocratic , unscientific and gives one 
man th(.' power to pool all his votes for one candidate. ·and even then cannot 
-secure the purpose Mr. Lari has in view. Ml'. Lari also wap.ted the country to 
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, give a trial to the system of Proportional Hepresentatio_:1. l myself be~ieve 
in this Svst.ern. It" gives a fair representation to each groU!> · But 1f we 
introduce ~it in our country just now, many difficulties arise in the way. To 
.work this system propedy, the elect9rate must be well educated, because ·the 

1 voter has to give his prefe-rences and illiterate persons will not .be able to 
understand the significance of the various preferences. 'l'hey ~w1ll l~ave to 
say whom they prefer first, whom second and whom third. Even 111 sln~l 
elections bjT our Constituent Assembly where the system has been adopted, 1t 
has been found that most of the members do not understand it. Only skiliul 
experts can understand how it works. Jn lreland and Switzerlaud ' whe~e 
the system has been adopted the electorate is highly educated and no const1- , 
tuency exceeds 30,000 in Eire and 22,000 in Switzerland . upposing we 
adopt this system in our country, wha.t will happen? In the United Pro
vincet>, with a pQllulation of 560 lakhs, about ten Muslims should be elected 
to the Hou se of P •o]Jle ou ths population basis. If under proportional tepre-

sentation, all Muslims give their first preference in equal numhe1·s to ten 
selected Muslim Candidates aud -the whole province be one · ingle const-i
tuency, then alone these men can be elected. But · a ~hole p1·ovince with 
560 lacs of population cannot be one consHtuency. At the most, the province 
can be divided into ten constituencies if Mr. Lari' pmpose i not to be defea
ted. Rllt ~ben each of these ten constituencies each \\'ith 56 lae population 
should have an equal Muslim populat.ion which is impossible . If we do not 
increase the number of multi-member constituencie above ten, and al! l\Iu ' lims 
give their first preference to one particular Muslim Candidate in each cousti
tuenoy, th en alone ten Muslim candidates will be retumed. provided the 
~uslims are equally distributed in each constituency which cannot;. be the 
case. Mr. Lari's solution is a solution which cannot be realised in practice. 
Besides, such a delimitation of constituencies will give rise to many othet> 
complications, and you simply cannot form constituencies on that basis. 
Besides, no secrecy of ballot will remain. Illiterate people cannot :fill their 
preferences and somebody must fill for them, thus destroying secrecy of 
ballot . I therefore think, that the system of propo1;tional representation , 
however much it; may have proved good in other small count.ries, will not 
achieve here the desired result, and is altogether impracticable. Mr. L ari 
cc-mes from my district of Gorakhpur which had before partition a population 
of 40 lacs Rnd only 4 lacs .of them are Muslims . On this principle of pro
portional representation, the 2 Iakhs of Muslim votes in Gorakhpur, will .!!o 
to Mr. Lari. But if all Muslims vote for• him that way., the others will not 
vote for him. That will be the natural tendency and communalism will 
come into play. Mr. Lari will not then be elected . I, therefore, think 
that this system will not secure what we wa.nt·. It will give rise to communal 1 

feeliug~ which we all want to destroy by the proposed arrangement. · 

Sir, this is a red letter day in the- history of India, and the decision we 
are taking is a historic one. At last, we have been able to do away with 
this seJJarate electorat-e system today after 43 years struggle. I hope here• 
aft.e!· t-he whole atmosphere in · the country will change. · The mnjorit ,· com
munity is in honom bound to give proof of itt• sincerit.v by returnin g large 
numbers of 1\.fuslim Inclian patriots at the polls. I m ure eYen largce 
nHmber,, of Muslims will be elected if they come forwaed with lJUblic spirit 
nncl hone tly and loyall:v serve the people and the country. 

1-lr. Lari t,old us yest.et·day that in the United Provinces t.he Socialists-
contest,~(! elrven seat;:; and go nbout-30 -rer cent . of thr vqte". T thi11k his 

figure is incorrect. But let ns assume it is correct . U nd r the ~n·mwement-
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proposed by hiw if all the eleven const.ituencies were grouped in 4 constJ
tuencie:; .. and i~ io l' each constituency there were assigned four membPrs, t·hen 
the social ists would have had a chauee. In Gontkhpur the population of the 
constituency was seven lakhs. So if four constituencies formed one multi
member constituency, the population of each would be Gbout 28 lac;;. Such 
huge constituencies would be extremely unwieldy and each would have about 
15 ~ac yotes Only m ulti-millionaires and plutocmt,.c would be ame to eont.P.st 

from such huge constituencies and the f10ffin:l<'D people would never be 
l'eturned. B e&ides, the votes obtained by socialist ctmdiuates were not nll 
fo,~ their 8ocialist programme. Everyone allgry with the Congress voted 
aocialist. Under the syst-em of proportional repre,entation this result cann ot 
be achieved. ' 

On this great occasion I congratulate the Honourable Sardar Patel who 
has added anothe:t: feather to his cap , by bringing abou t the abolition of reserva
tions of ;;en ts except in one or two cases . His rep01·t will change the com·sl.! 
o£ history in our country. Sir, the minorities have agreed to this propo,;al 
&ntl said that they do not want reservation of seats. I hope in ten years 
time even the H arijans will be in a position to rise to the occasion and give 
up thi;; right of reservation . Then everybody will get }->roper representation 
without. distinction of caste or religion. At. that time service, merit and 
ability will alone win votes, and all relics of our past slavery will have been 
buried deep. 

Sarda.r Buka.m Singh (.E ast Punjab: Sikh): Sir, T ext~nd my wholehearted 
support to the Hesolution before the House. In doing so I }m:ve to make a 
~ew observations. The Resolution tries to do away with all reservations for 
religious 111inorities. Jt is agreed that it is the hirtl1 -right of ev•:r:· SPction 
of the p(}pula.t.ion, numerical or political minority , to have proper represent-a-
tion and a proper voice in the administration of the country. Nobody denies , 
this and much less in a secular State. But the only dispute is about the 
method of securing such representation. We have tried one met·hod and 
that is the method of separate electorates and fixed proportions. We have 

.- given it n sufficientl.Y long trial. We might differ as to wh&thor all the 
ca.t.astrophe that we have experienced was due solely to the system of separate 
electorat.es or whether certain other factors contributed to it. But this 
mucn is common ground that separate electorates did creat,e a cleavage among 
the var.ious communities. We have given it a trial and now we want to live 
as one Nat.ion~a. harmonious whole. For that it is desirable that we sliotlld 
look to some other method. One such method has been proposed by Mr. 
Lari-the method of having cumulative votes. That is a wholesome measure. 
It. can give representation to minorities and various interests. There is one 
difficulty that I feel about it, that in . a vast country like ours, where ninety 
per cent . of the population are illiterate , it would not be a practical possibility 
to work for the present That is the only difficultv that I feel. Otherwise 
I would have welcomed it. The Minorities Advisory Committee felt that 
rel?.erv~tion of seats would also promote communa.lism, would keep the com• 
murrif.ies separate, and therefore they have advised in their report that' every 
rreservation should go. Of course, it was a very good jump,· a great jumlJ, 
hom separate electorates to which we were accustomed for so long a tifne 
to nnnrlnlt.eratecl joint electorates and therefore it waR that the intermediftte 
step W HR taken that there should be r8.ervat;on. Now evervone of us fee1s 

that we shoul rl proceerl tpwards a compact nation, i.e., not divide'd into diffPrPn1i 
eomvRrtmentR, and that every sign of separatism · should go. In my <minion 
ther : is nt:l nil rill if We ~ive a chance to thie new experiment that is ' R11~$ZE'Sfied 
for 1en vem·s . If we find that it works WPll, if the minorities feel satisfled, 
thnt th ~,v are secure, there will be no furt-her demand' for any safeguard1. 
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But if they feel that they have not been treated well, that there has. been. 
some discrimination, I am sure the minorit.ies would raise a louder voiCe for 
some other substitute and they will have a stronger: case th n. Therefore 1 
think tl-:ut we should give a fair chance to this new experiment that resel'va.
t.ion for any religious minority should go. Everyone of us feels that we. should. 
contribute fully to - the development of a compact nation, and the S~khs~I 
assure everybody-want to contribute as best as they can t owards th1s goal 
and therefore they are giving their f1~ll support to tbis Resolution. 

I might submit here that by agreeing to this, the mip.orities are placing 
tlie majorit'Y to a severe test. A heavy responsibility would. be cast on the· 
majoriby to see that in fact the minorities feel Recure. So far as J can make. 
out, the only s~fe ty for the minorities lies 'in a secular l::\tate. It pa~s t~~m 
to be nationalists in the tme sense of the term. Rather it is the mmor1t1es 
wh·) ean work against any dilution of nationalism. But wha.t we require is. 
pure nationalism and not any counterfeit of it. The majority comwunity: 
should not uoast of t-hei1 national outlook. l t is a. privileged posit .on t lJ at 
they have got. It is not their choice that they have that outlook. They-
sbou:d try to place themselves in the position of t he minorities -and try to 
appreciate their fears. All demands for safeguards and even th ame~drn~J?-ts 
that h1we been tabled here are the products of those fears that the mmor1t1es. 
hav E} in their minds, and I must submit here· that the Sikhs have certain fears 
us regards their language, t heir script and also about the services . 1 hope 
that those fears can be removed easily by the executive government. 'l'h& 
government should see that, those fears are removed and there is a chance for· 
the cult-ure of every community to develop. Certain matters, so says the· 
report of the Advisory Committee , can be left to conventions. This is 
correct. There need not be any mention of anything 'in the Draft Constitu
t-ion . Personally I am in favour of deleting the whole Chapter on minorities' 
safeguards and I gave notice of an amendment to that effect long ago. 
Certain conventions have to grow and it will be the duty of the majority 
community to see that such wholesome conventions do take root to m ak the 
minorities f:eel secur during the transitional p riod. 

Then . Sir, there is the second part of the resolution abou t the inclusion o~ 
four castes of Sikhs, in the list of Scheduled Castes. The Honourable ardar 
Vallabhbhai Patel has appealed to the )louse not to resent or to grudge this 
concession to the SiJchs. He was pleased further to remark-and he was 
very frank in saying that--"tnat. religion was being used as a cloak for political 
purposes", but in spite of it he appealed to the House that they should regard 
with tenderness the feelings elf the S!khs as they· have suffered from varioua 
cau!:ies. The Sikh comm unity is certainly grateful to the ' Sardar, to the 
Minorities Advisory Committee and to the House for all these conces.sions and 
for their sympathetic attitude. But I must be failing in my duty if I do not 
submit that I have a, different view-point on this particular question. W e 
were told that the '!l!ikh religion does not acknowledge any discrimiria.tion on 
account of caste and that for securing certain political rights for the section, 
the Sikhs are sacrifi cing certain principles of their relicrion. I am afraid I 
~~ink otherwise. because, when we say that all safeguards for religious minor
ltJes should go, 1t would only be a natural corollary to that. If we r.rive ccn
cession 9Dd certain privileges, certaia rights to the Schedul ed Cast~s simply 
because they are backward socially, economically apd politically and nov 
because they are a religious minority, then other classes , whatever their reli
gio~, ·whatever ~he professions. ~f their religion, , who are equally backward 
somally, economtcally and pohttcally, must also be included in the list. So 
my submission is that it ought to have been done long ago that these cla.s!'lelt 
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also, because they are b ackward, were included in the list along with. their 
other brethren of the Scheduled <;Jastes , and it should not have been cons1dered. 
a.:l a concession. . . 

Shri B . Das (Orissa: General): Blame Sardar Ujjal Singh f~r it. 

Sardar Hukam Singh: But in spite of it the Sikhs are not less grateful for 
it. H it is a concession, t·hey are grateful for it. If they are entitled to it, 
then too they are grateful. They feel that one demand of theirs on which 
they were very serious has been met. They hope that other small things also 
would bE> considered favourably so that they could feel satisfied and could walk 
shoulder to s.houlder with other. progreRsive forces to the cherished goal that w~ 
have before us: • 

Mr. Muhammad Ismail Khan (United P~ovinces: Muslim) : Sir, I give my 
unstinted support to the revised decision of the Advisory Committee which has 
done a.way with reservation of seats, which only kept alive communalism and 
did not constitute an effective safeguard. With the vast superiority oi the 
majority communi~y in the number of voters, they could have had no difficulty 
in using this device Io.· their own ends by electing men of their own choit•e al' (l 
I, therefore, congratulate them that they ha"e not thought fit to take advant
age of this device. • 

Pandit Hird&y Nath l!tunzru (United Provinces: General): Mr. 
Sir, we cannot hear the honourable Member distinctly. H e is 
distinct. 

President, 
not at all 

M:r. Muhammad Ism&il Khan: Sir, as I seldom take part in the d~bates of 
this Assembly, probably I have not acquired the hecessary aptitude of speaking 
through this microphone and !!0 my voice does not adjust itself readily. I am 
vety glad that this decision has been taken and I ~elcome it. Why? Be
cause this reservntkm of seat-s .would only keep alive Communalism ,1nd would 
be inc~ffectual as a sa~eguard for the Muslim minorities or for the matter of 
that for any other minorities. I congratulate · the majority community, that 
they h •. we nqt b.kPn ad,·antage of their superiority in numbers, by utilising this 
deyice fer their cwn purposes. The Muslims have been thinking for some time 
that this reservation was wholly incompatible with responsible Government and 
I :0.1ay say thut ..,,-hen Provincia1 autonomy was introduced in the provinces for 
the first time the Muslims soon began to realize that separate representa.tion 
was not going lo he un effective sareguard for the protection of their interests . · 

Not only did they rea1ize it but even before that the Muslims were not then 
couvin,~ed. of the adequacy o~ this safeguard. I think _it wiU be recalled that 
when Mr. ;Jinnah put forward his ffl.mous fourt<Ben points, he contemplated that 
if cPrtain safeguards demanded were conceded elections in future would be by 

_means o£ joint eleetorates. For some time the Muslims have bee_n thinkiug 
that with the inauguration of responsible Government separate electorates 
would be out. of place. I would like to point out to my friends from Madras 
who insist on sEparate electorates, the circumstance~ and conditions '¥'bich 
gave birth to that s:vstem. At that time when separate electorates were .~faim
ed, therG were no direct. eleetions to the legislatures. The members were elect

ed to the legislatures by the members of the Municipal or District Boards. 
There were no stututor:v safeguards in the Constitution. A foreign Government 

was in power and had an official bloc in the legislatures and the Muslims were 
able to use the separate electorah~s for their own purposes, but as I 3aid just 
now. as soon as Provincial autonomy came , they very soon found that seflarate 
electora.te wns no safeguard for their interests and they were doomed 1 o !'!'main 
in Opposi.ti.on. which ~d to frustration . My honourable Friend Mr. Muhammad 
.Saadulla. has said that. this reservation of sea-ts had been given away by tho 
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solitary \'Ott! oJ Beg~m Aiznz R11sul. ::\It1y I remind him in tbi~ connection 
.of. n m eting which waR held ten or twelve months a.go in which many Muslim 
m mbers of this Constituent Assembly took pa.rt in which it was decided that 

,we shoulrl take steps to do away with reservation. So Begum Aizl'lz Ra ul in 
<Jasti11g lwr vote \Vas not 'nsting a solitary vote, but she did so on behruf of 
t hose .people who had taken part in that meeing. I do not say that Sir Say£·d 
Saadulla.h agl' d with it , but there were ten or twelve members prese11-t who 
agreed that th ;y should take steps to ,!ltwe this reservation done away ')'\'ith. 

Now I woulu like to point out to my friends who insist <vi . separate rlec
toru.tes fo~· the pmpo~:;e of safeguarding their rights that, in .the Constitution 
toda;v, we have ju(; ticiable fundamental rights prescribed in the Constitution. 
We cc~u vindicate ~ur rights in future not in the legislature, but in tke 
Supreme Court and I say thl:!t that forum is much better from our point of view. 
In the Jegislatmes party feelings run high and disin.terested consideration is 
seldom given to such matters, but with the statutory safeguards provid •d for 
in the Constitution, we .have nothin g to fear and oUl· cultural, r ligious and 
·ducat:onnl associations should lceep a vigilant. eye and' see that those t·· ghts 

3re not infringed Of' curtailed by appealing to the Suprem,e Court of judicature. 
In !uture I trust the Muslim members will \le able to speak on behalf 0.f tbE.ir 
constituencies as nuthor.ita t.iv ly as th other members. That is why I want 
to do away with ·Communalism in the shape of separa.te electorates so that when 
they come here !ht>y can speak with the same authority ag any otbe1· membsr 
and us n represen t·a ti ve not only of the Musllms but also of the · majority com

munity. 'l'here is no half-way house between separate representation and terri-
torial electomtes. Reservation was an ineffective method for the protection of 
commun:tl rights "lnci J t,her fore give my unsti.nted support to this decision 
which doe~ mn~.r "·ith it. I wish to point out to my Madras friends that even 
twenty years ba.ck th Must'i]Jls were thinking of giving up sepa.r41.te electorates 
provi\le\l c rb1in sni' ,gual'ds were provided and concede<l. but in the Constitution 
thnt was fl·u.med, .for i1~stnnce, in the Act of 1935, no safeguards were given. 
The respOllt?ibility for the · protection o£ their rights was entrusted to the 
-Governors of the provinces b;v tb Instrument of Instructions, but uoday tha 
·conditione; are different. H ere we have got statutory safeguards. Why then 
do ·.ve want separa.tl" retJresentation? H ow will it help us ? ·would it not 
always keep us from joining other parties ? After a 11, with communal electo

rates, :yon ,,·ould have to have a communal organization to put up candidates 
nncl frnm a programm and policv for their work in the legislatures whjch means 

that the -present state of affairs would continue and keep alive communalism 
in its worst form. Would t.his lead to the -establishment of harmonious re
lation,;? No. I therefore think that we should. give up this system although
many of us who have been nurtured in the old traditions find it hard to part 
with rights which we have so far enjoyed. ·w~ are doing all this not for our
selves . bt1t for the: future generations of Muslims in this country. 'l'he best 

thing is to trust the maj01·ity. Even if we h ave separate electorates or reserva
tion of seat.;; . how are we going to prevent the majority from imposing its own 
decisions 7 Merely malring speeches will not save you. You ·will hav£> to join 
some partv or · other if you are not to be isolated and on conditions wh?ch that 
party may" impose . Mrueover we desire that our State should be non-comrnnnal 
ttnd secular. H ere is an opportunity and we should grasp it. Let us not stand in 
tbP. way of the emergence of a really secular and non-communal State. I 
Rnpport the J;nOtion. 

Shti Rohini Kumar Cha-udhari (Assam: General): Mr. President , Sir, · tbis 
T so]ntinn hns m :v warmest support. The reporiJ ,to which the resolution refe:ffl 
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is th<3 result '4t the supreme efforts made by our honourable, revered and beloved 
leader Sardar Vallabhbhai Patel. This is one o£ several achievements, ~he 
oredit for whic!h must go to him entirely during recent times. 

Of course, there are some reasons to complain here and there. I have alsQ 
a reason to ccmplain. But, the sum total of this resolution is this: the moment 
this resolution is translat-ed into action, we will be paving our way to realise 
~he dream of building a secular State, a compostte Indian Nation. These com
munal troublt-s which have disfigured the history of India during the last few 
years wiU, I am sure:, be a thing ·-lf the past. 

]. do not know how far minorities play a part in other parts of the world. so 
far as polities is concerned. But, in India, the problen1 of minorit.ies has play· 
ed :1. cousidet·able part since the Eritish rule. There a~·e two kinds of minorit·ies, 
as you all know in India. There is one kind of minority which, on account. 
of the tallnes~ of the stature, of its people the tallness of t.~ese figures and of 
the fact that they can take care of then1selves· in any part of the world, general
ly inspires terror in the minds of other minorities and even in the m inds of thr 
majority. 'l'here is another kind of minori~y. which inspires pity in our minda 
who constantl,v remind us of the folly " !hich we had d!Ommitted in t,he past 
ar1d the treatment whioh we have accorded to them in the pa.st, for which the~ 
have lots of reason to complain . To that m inority we have to make amends. 
I am glad to be able to say that this report has giYen its due consideration to 
the min9rity which really deserves pity and sympatlot;y and encouragement aud 
l:as not, fN· the time being , been given that attention for which the other kind 
of minority wn.• clamouring for some time. 

I wish iu thit:~ connection to draw the attention of the House to the conditions 
prevailing-in the province of Assam. There, the population figures stand thus. 
Caste Hindus form 30 per cent. of the population; Muslims fonn 23'6 per C'ent. 
of the population; tribals form 32· 4 per cent. of the population. I am only 
going to ask one question. When the population stands thw;, is it necessary 
to re3erve any seat for any community? I ask, when there is no majority com-

- munity at all , when the . difference between the so-called majority community, 
that is .th ·3 Caste Hindus , and the Tribal community, as we find from tlie figures 
is only six per cent., is this reservation of seats necessary for any community 
there? I hope thfl House will consider this. C~uld you not make an ~xperi
ment in th'l i; province where there is such a Emall difference between the 
different communities, of not ha.ving any reservation of seats a.t :lll ~ If 
ultimate ly it is your intention to do away with reservations, why not start tba11 

experiment in a province where the margin of difference between the different 
cc,nmmnities is so smaH? That is the point which I would ask the House to 
consider. 

My bonoul'able Friend Mr. Saadulla was complaining, as I could m der
stand, that the:!:"t: was nc reservation for Muslims in that province. If there 

· was no neces~ i ty for reservation of seats for the Muslims in any province,. 
certainly .\ssnm is one ' such. Because , there. the percentage of the population 
oi Mnslirt\S is us high as 24 per cent. , as stated by him. I would, Sir, take 
this opportunity of denying that the Muslims of our province 'really demand nny 
reservation of seaL On the other hand, there are several members of his own 
constituenc.Y of Muslims in the Assam Legislative Assembly, who certainly 
repudbte the suggestion fur an:' reservation of seats. As the majority of 
Muslim members in this H ouse do not aaree to have anv reservation of seats; 
I suppo,;:e it is idle for any one to talk of reservation of '"seats for Muslims in 
Assam. 

' I want to draw the attent:oD of the Blouse to a demand made by the 
H onourable Mr. Lflri for multiple member constitue~cies and cum ulative. Y<lting. 
That , Sir, I am _afmid , will destroy the very object of this resolution. If the 

I 
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Muslit;ns or any community knows that in the future they can have t heir own 
seat 1f they combine on the ground of religion or community, th~n. the "lvil of 
communalism •ill still linger. Wherever there is a multi-member constituel1cy, 
the Muslims will combine themselves and they will secure a seat for themselves. 
Wb~revor there an· lesser number o£ Hindus or any other communi ty in any 
pa:twul~r area, they will combme amongst themselves and the whole idea of 
um~y wtll be destroyE_ld by having multi-member com;t1tuencies and cumulative 
votmg. •, 

Another poiut to "bich I should dru.w the attention o£ the House is whetber 
it would be desirable , in view of the population figures which have been given, 
to allow any community for whom seats ha.ve been reserved, to contest for the 
general sea ts. Let us xamine th position for a moment. The Caste Hindus 
are only 39 · fi per cent· the tribais are 32 · 4 per cent . If, in addition to this, the 
people of the tribal.- areas are aU owed to contes t the general seats, then some of 
these general seatr-. at leas t will go to the tribal people. I s it desirable, I 
would ask the House to considet· , to allow these triba l people to contest general 
seats'? But .[ must. be fair and say here that th fi gures of tribal people men
tioned, i.e., 32·6 per clnt., may not be quite correct. I am told that some of 
the population in the tea-gardens, which is covered or includ d in this figure are 
actually in the plai11 s, and will come to the g neral seats. In tha.t Mse, I 
will ndvoca~ thllt this figure ought to be ·hanged, that is to say, if it is correct 
that a portion of this popul~tion of about t en lakhs are really not tribal 
populatio .. 1 but have be n wron gly included in the tribal :figure, then the whole 
figure may hnve t o be revised. · 

:Mr. President: May I ]loint out t hat -we are not dealing with the question 
of tribals. We art~ concern d only wij.h the others. Therefore the lfonourable 
MembPr should confine himself to the general question of resetvation, leaving 
o~t the tribes. When the time comes, he may bring up his point, if neces
sary , but not at thi stuaP . bherwise, I will have to a.llow others tlls0 to 
sper,k about the trib:1ls which I do not want to. 

Srijut Rohini Kumar Chaudhari : I stnnc1 t'orr·ectecl, Sir. So I once- lllOre -
express my felicitat ions about the report und we are particularly very happy 
that the ·reserved s nts have b en kep t fot· the members of the Scheduled 
Cast~s . V.,Te all bo p(;l t hat· in no distant ·t im!:'-we need not wait. even for ten 
years , but even before that-the so-call ed Scheduled Castes people will be r, ro
gressing mpidly and that they will be e!!ual to any other community in this 
country. · 

With tho:,se words, Sir . I suppoet the H solution. ' 
Mr. Frank Anthony (C.P. & B erar: Genero.l): Sir , at the end o£ para. 5 

.of the Repor£ submittc~d by Sardar P atel to this H ouse is a sentence which has 
specified that this Resolution does not affect the provisiqn.s granting representa
tion to the Anglo-Indian community; an d it is because of this, Sir, that I 
sland her-'3 to expret>s my sense of gratitude to the Advisory Committee, guided 
by Sardar Patel, for this generous and understanding gesture. I should be shirk
ing the truth if' I did not ad.mit that t here were many occasions during the 
sessi')ns of th3 Miuoritie:-:1 Sub-Committee, and many occasions during the 
sessioils of the Advisory Committee, when I was deep1y and even unhappily 
anxious. I know, Sir, that autobiographical details not only savour of egotism, 
but they tend to irritate. But I have , in representing my community, been 
inspiretl by what has been an article of faith, a belief, that this community, 
whatever its past history, has its real home in India, that it can know no ot.her 
home. tlmt it can only find a home in all its connota.tions, if it is accepted, and 
accepted cordially, by the peoples of this country. Sir, when discussions on mino
rity rights were on the anvil , there were two ques.tions that I asked myself. Would 
the leaders of India be able to forget and forgt'le the past? And the second 

• 
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question was, if the leaders of 'India can ·forget and forg ive the past, will t.hey go 
fur ther and be prepared to recognise the S£ecial needs and diffie,ulties r>f thi~ 
small, but ndt unimportant minority? Sir, today, I am able to say, w1th a 
sense of inexpressible grati tude, that the leaders of India have shown that they 
were not only able to forget and forgive the past , but they were also able to 
recognise and accept the special needs and difficulties of the com
munity which I have the privilege of leading. I believe that in making this . 
gesbun 'J tbis small community, the Advisory Committee }Jas been 
uniq ueiy generous. When we were discussing these problems, very 
often I felt that in the minds of the majority of the mc~1b0rs of 
t.be Committ.~e ''ere questions, not put in so many words, but nevertheless · 
there we.·e questions which animated their attitude towurJs l.UJ reque;;t, apd . 
thf'se questions took perhaps the uniform form, " Why should you, on . 
behalf cf th':! Angle-Indians ask even for equalit·y of treatment? Can it not, be 

said of your community that not only have you not given a.single hostage to the 
c:~.use of i1Jdependence , but perhaps have joined with the reactionary forces in
tended to retarcl t ire cause of I ndian independence?" Those were questions which_ 
vvere perhaps postulated behind tbe minds of the majo~ity of .the members, and : 
I realised that this 'vas a hurdle. Sometimes I felt tliat it was an insuperable · 
hurdle. In spite of that, not only did my community receive recognition as . 
one of the Indian minorities , but it was uccorcred further special treatment, and; 
its special difficulties were recognised and cat~recl for . .Sir, in this conhe.ctiou, 
I wish t'J place on record my sense of gratitude-! find it impossible to expre:>s it 
adequately--to th e attitude of the Chairman of the Advisory Committee, Sardar
Patel. From some speeches in this House, the impression might have been • 

'gathered that the Advisory Committee was animated by motives of wres ting: 
fr m the minoriti es what. the minorities wanted or thought was necE-ssnry : I 
am here to refvte that suggestion. There were many people who argued witlt· 
unerring logic, who argued with even an implacable sense of reasonableness, thai; 
the request8 put forward by the minorities should not be accepted in the larger · 
interests of the co.untry . · When I listened to them , I often .felt that the 
m inority's requel'l ·~· would never be accepted, because on the basis of logic, on' , 
the basis even of reasonableness, on the basis of national ~ integration , mrny or 
the r equests put forward by the minorities were not tenable. But fortunately, l 
say for tvnately, 'I'I'P had a person like the Sardar as the Chairman. I saw him 
brush aside, sometimes- brusquely, arguments which were unan swerable on the 
basis of logi~. arguments which were irrefutable on academic and theoretical · 
grounds; and he mane it clear over and over again to us in the Advisory Com 
mittee tha.P this attitude was inspired not by logic , not by strict reasonableness, 
not by academic theories, but by an attempt. to understand the real feelings .. 
and psychology of the minority mind. H e made it .quite clear that the principle 
on which he was working was this. It is not necessary so much to measnre what · 
we do by tht3 yfll'dstick of theory or of academic perfection, but what is much · 
more important is that whatever the requests oi the minorities be , if they are 
nob absolutely fantastic , then that request should be met to the m aximum ex
t ent.; becausp i£ the• e is a fear, rea l or imagined, it is better in the larger i~terests 
ultimately of the country to assuage that fe ar, ancl to look at it from the point-
of view of m inority psychology . And that is why we have these provisions 
grmted to us , provisions perhaps which - we had no right to ask for, on a.·· 
strictly. logical or academic basis . 

. Si.r .. as one who understands minority psychology and the difficulties of ' 
mmor1ties for a long time, I have sometimes regarded it an impertinence for the 
rey.reseDt~tive of one minority to preach to another minority , to attempt (o eny 
to that mmority "Such and such a thing is good or bad' for vou" . ~ I will 
n?t attempt to S;'! y anything which may savour of preaching to mv Muslim 
fr1ends. But I do want to Sf\.V this. thAt whatever decisions were reached in 
the AdviF;ory Cnm.mittee wPre 'reached . so far as ::~11 the other minorities were~ 
concerned , a,:; a resu lt of unanimous agreement. 
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But wha~ could the Advisory Committee do ? 'rhere was uoth~l0 we evulcl 
.:..do. when differelit Muslim representatives spoke with diijerent voice . E ven in 

tbts Ho use tbero have been differences of opinion._ The Advisory Committee 
·.was, therefore, lef~ with no alternative but, in view of this confusion and 
'medley of Muslini opinions, to come to a decision which was unanimously 
' supported b:y ull the other minorities and which also found support f~1 many 
· of the Muslim representatives. Sir, may I say this about the decisions of the 
Advisory Committee? They represent no imposed decisions; they repre.:;ent 

· decisions '\vhi.;)l have been an·ived at as a resul't of friendly understanding, com
; promise and un animous agreement. l believe in bringing these decisions. to 
£nlitiu'rl Sardar Patel has helped-ns perhaps none else in the past few years 

· coulcl have dc•ne-to bind the minorities with hoops of steel to the cause of 
:national integra.tion and progress. · . 

l::i ir , some pt::!ople st.ill feel that no afeguards sliouia have -been incorporated 
:in the Con1:1titution even fol' the u1terim pe1·iod. I f l otherwise . I feel that 
it was i•. good thing, that it was a. saJutal"Y thing, that we have prescribed a. 
limi ted number of years. I tell my fri ends who are anxious for complete integra- . 
tiou immediately: "Ten year.s represent but a fractional moment in the history · 
·of fl. great nution." We ha.ve not vet reached the goal of a secular democratic 
>State. It is an idea.l-I hope it is not a distant ideal. Om road to that goal 
may be marked by ut>s and downs ; but if during our mn.rch to it we havp, given 
·sollle safeguards to the minorities I f el that it is a. salutary and a healthy thing 
.in ord'3r to tide these minorities over this transition period. 

Sir, there is 9.. feeling, particularly among journalists from other countrie,p, 
;that today the minorities in India ar'e being oppressed, that minority represen
rtative either do uot, in fact, represent. the minorities or they are. petrified by 

'8 sense of fear and regimentation and, do not spe.ak of ,or express that fe~;~.r which 
is in their hearts. I have never uffer cl from :my_ sense of fear. I have never, 
in the ex pl'ession of my views , b n subj ec.t€d to any regimentation. May I 

~say this that ruinority ~representatives today are not stooges of any particular 
party ? When we say tha t we genujnely feel that we have heen generously treat

·ed, we mean it and it is not t·he result. of a.ny regimentf~tion. or fear. At the 
·sanw time , we are under 110 sense of illusion . W do not indulge in flatter-y. 
W etl , I have hearrl the representatives of some minority communities say that 

· .everything in the ~ndian garden is not perfect; for the matter of that, what can 
·be perfe(!t in any garden? There are causes for m isgivings, yes. Today I ,:;ee 
; n certflin province:, precipitate policies being £qllowed-policies which, I feel, 
·are in&pired by ilt-eoncealed comm unal motives. I see iu them the new com
·munalisms llllguistic and· provincial , mo~e dangerous, communalisms nmch 
more miscbievons in their potential than the old dead religious communalism . 

·.1 see in them communalism raising their many and- their hydra-head~. I see 
those most ardwtly wedded to tb..is new communalisp1s flogging the dead horse 

·Of religious communalism , stalking behind it while riding their own hobby-horses 
of lingu!stic and provincial communalisms. W e see. Sir,-I say it, without any 
Mfenc~- we see members of this grea.t party who technically are members of 

·the Congress , but piritually are m embers of th R . S . S. and the Hinclu 
:Maha->abha. Unfortu·nately, I read speeches d::ty in and day out by influential 

.and respected leaders of the Congress Party, who say that Indian independence 
can mean only Hindu R aj . that India.n culture can only mean Hindu culture. 
•rhese al'e causes for misgi,rings, yes. Hut which great nation· in its path to 
greatness will not, have .ups and downs? The main point is this-that we have 

·set. our goal and are Railing in t.he right direction . We have set OU L' goal as a. 
.s cular and democratic State. And mav I sav this in passing. L et us not once 

~again indulge in shibboleths and m ake shibboleths do for facts; let us not pro
~claim loudly tliat we nre already a secular democratic Stat.e when this is an idea. 
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which is yet to be achieved. But, as I have already said, we have set our sails 
in the right dirf:!c tiou. As the Prime Minister said a.t a meeting the other day, 
at which I was present , in <JCcepting the abolition of reservations and limiting it
for a period of ten years, the majority community and above all the le~ders have
expressed faith in thP.mseh-cs, to achieve wha.t they believe. It is an act qf. faith· 
on thei1· part. It was not inspired by- any intention to do away with anyt¥n.g. 
which the minorities wanted. It was an act of faith made by the majority com-_. 
munity in agreement with the minority communities . I believe that India can 
achieve he;: full stature only as a secular. State. Any attempt to go back to th& 
l:Jast, any attempt at revivalism must inevitably shrivel the potentialiti• anct 
stunt the growth of this great country. And may T say this , that in our marob. 
towards the goal-it is still a goal-the minorities must be in the vanguard. Any 
minority which thinks that it can flourish on sectarianism is asking for ruin and 
death . 

And, Sir, may I, before I end, refer in passing to anoth~r thing. Some people. 
say, "Oh, Antlwny, in spite of your grandiose opinions, of your grandiose senti
ments, if yon feel so strongly, why don 't you drop this prefix 'Anglo'?" Well~ . 
I say · "The word 'Anglo-Indian' may be good or bad, but rightly or wrongly_ 
it connotes to me many things which I .hold dear." But I go further and say 
to the same ftiencls of wine "I will drop it readily, as soon as you drop your 
label. the da:- yon drop yonr label of 'Hi.nclu' ". The da.y you drop the la.ber 
of "Hindu", the day you forget that you are a Hindu, that day-no , two days 
before that--I v<:\Jl drop by deed poll, by beat oi drum if necessary i.be pt:etbtt· 
"Anglo"': bec·ause, believe:n;te that when we all begin to drop t.hese prefixes or 
labels, riot only by paying lip-service to them, nat only by malting professions· 
abont them. but when we really feel them in ou'r hearts , when we by our 
actions, not by our professions , equate these to our beliefs in a secular State, 
that clay will be welcome first and foremost to the minorities of India., who by 
that time will have forgotten that they are minorities and tha.t they are Indians 
first, last and always. 

The Honourable Shri J'awabarlal Nehru (United P!l'ovinces: General): Si'r, 
there has been such an abundance of goodwill shown towards this motion that 
it is hardly n•ecessary for me to intervene in support of it. But I have felt the 
urge to do so beca.use I wish to associate myself with this historic turn in our 
de~ tiny: for, indeed, it is a. historic motion that my colleague, the Deputy · 
I>rime Minister has put before this House. It is a motion which means not 
only discarding something that was evil, but turning back upon it and deter
mining with all our strength that we shall pursue a path which we consider 
fundamentall.v good for every part of the nation. ' . . 

Now, a11 of. us here, I believe, -nre convinced that this business of separatism, 
whet.he(:' it took the shape of separate electorates or other shapes, has clone a 
tremendous amount of evil to our country and to our people. We came to the 
conclusion some time back that we must get rid of sep!¥'ate electorates. That 
was .the major evil. Reluctantly we agreed to carry on with some measure of 
resen:ation. Rductantly we did so for two reasons: Reason No. 1 was that 
we felt that we could not remove .that without the goodwill of the minorities 
concerned. It was for them to take the lead or to say that they did not wont 
it. For a m;.>.jnrity to force that down their t.hroats would aof be fair to the 
various assurances that we had given i.n the past~ and otherwise, too, it did 
not look the right thing to do . Secondly, because in our heart of hearts we 
were not sure about ourselves nor about our own people as to how thev would 
f?nction when all these reservations were removed, we agreed to that 'reserva
ttOn. but always ~here w.as this doubt in our minds, namely, whether we had nob
shown weakness m dealmg with a thing that was wrong. So when this matter · 
came up in another context, and it was proposed that we do awav with all 
reservations, except in the case of tlie Scheduled Castes, for my pal'b 'I accepte«t 
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.:j)hat with alam:ity and with a feeling of great relief, because I had t>een :fighting 
in my own mind and heart against this business of keeping up sor:ne measure 
-of separatism in our political domain : and the more I thought of. 1t • the more 
I felt that it was the right thing to do not only from the point of vfew of pure 

.nationalism, which it is, but also from the separate and individuai view-point of 
each group, if you like, majority or minority. 

We call ourselves nationalists, but perhaps in the mind of each, the colour, 
;the textur13 of nationalism that !s present is somewhat different from what it 
is in t ht: mind of the other. We call ourselves nationalists-and rightly so-

·.and yet Jew of us are free from those separatis~ tende~cies-whether th ey are 
communal, whether they are provincial or other: yet , becaui:ie w.e have d1o,;e 
tendencie.;; , it does net necessarily follow that we should surrender to them all 
the time. -It does follow that we should not take the cloak of nationalism to 
cover those bad tendencies. 

So I thought about this matter and .I came to the conclusion that if at this 
,stage of our nation's history, when we are formulating thjs Constitution, which 
may not be a very permanent one because the .world changes, nevertheless 
which we wish t'> be a fairly solid and lasting one, if at this stage we put tl1ings 
into it which are obviously wrong, and which obviously make people look tbe 
wrong way, then it is an evil .thing that we are doing to the nation. We decided 

·some time ago in another connection that we should have no. truck with <?Om-
munalism or separatism. It was rightly pointed out to us then that if that is 
so, why do you • keep these reservations becnuse this itself will make people 
think in terms of separate compartments in .the political domain. 

I would like you to consider this business, whether it is reservat·ion or any 
other kind o£ saf guard for the minority, objectively . There is some poillt in 

~ having a safeguard of this .type or any other type where there is autocrat.ic rule 
or foreig~1 r ule . As soon !iS you get something that can be called p~litical demo
cracy, then this kind of reservation, instead of helping the party to be safe
guarded and aided, is likely actually to turn agains.t it. But where ther is 
a third part.y, or wher there is an autocratic monarch, or some other ruler , it 
is possible that. these safeguards may be good. Perhaps the monarch may play 
one off >1gainst the other , o1· the foreign ruler. But where you are up against a. 
full-hlooded clem ocrucy, if you seek to give safeguards to a minority, and a rela
tively snuJll minority , you isolate it . May be you protect it to a slight exteDt, hut 
at what cost? At the cost of isolating it nnd keeping it away from the main cur
rent in whi (·h the majm·ity is going,- I am talking on the political plane of 
course-at tlJ (\ c:ost of for£ iting that inn r sympathy and fellow-feeling with tte· 
majority. _ Now, of course, if it is a democracy, in the long run or in the short 
run , it is the will of the m ajority that will prevail. Even if you are limited 
by various articles in the Constitution to protect the individual or the ,group, 
nevertheless , in the very nature of thingrs, in a• democracy the will of the 
m?jor~ty will ulti~ately prevail. It is a bad thhtg for any small group or 
mmonty to maim 1t appear to the world and to the majority that "we wish to 
keep apart from you, that we do not t rust you, that we look to ourselves an d 
t hat therefore we ~ant safeguards and o~her things". The result is <hat they 
may get one a_nna m the rupee of protectwn at the cost of the remaining fifteen 
a~n ns. Th?t IS not good enough looke? ~t from the point of view of the m ajority 
e1thc~ I_t lS all very well for the maJority to feel tha,t they are st·rong in num
bers and m other ways and therefore they can afford to ride rough-shod over the 
wishes of the minority. If the m ajority feelrs that way, it is not only exceedingly 
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~istsken, but it has not learnt any lesson from history, because, howev~ big 
the majority, if injustice is done to minorities, i~ rankles and it is a running sore 
and the majol'ity ultimately suffers from it. So, ultimately the Ollly way to 
proceed a~out il-whet~er_ fron:- the point of view of ~he mi_nority or from ,tbe 
point of view otthe maJority-Is to remove every barner whwh separates them 
in the political domain so ,that they may develop and we may all work together. 
That does not mean, oi course , any kind of regimented working. They may 
have many ways of thinking; they may forM groups; they may form patties, 
but not on the majority or minority or religious or social plane, but on other 
planas which will be mixed planes, thus developing the habit of looking at tbiugs 
in mixed groups and not in separate groups. .At any time .that is obviously a 
desirable thing to do. In a democracy it • \.;ucouws an essential thing to do, 
because if ym! do not do it, then trouble follows-trouble both for the minority 
and for the majority, but far more for the minority. 

In the present state of affairs, whether you .take India o~ whether you take 
a larger world group, the one thing we have to develop is to think as much as 
possible in larger terms; otherwise we get cut off irom ·reality. If we do noil' 
appreciate what is happening, the vast and enormous changes happening else
where which really are changing the shape of things, and cut off our future 
almost completely from ,the past as we found it, if we stick to certain ideas 
and suspicions of the past, we shall never understand the present, much less 
the future that i.s takiug shape. Many of our discussions here are inevitably 
derived from the past. We cannot get rid of them. None of us can, beeause 
w0 are part o£ the past. But. we ought to try to get ourselves disconnected 
from the past if we are to mould ,the future gradually. Therefore, from every 
point of view, whether it is theoretical or ideological OJ,' national or whether it 
is in the interests of the minority or of the majority or whether ip is in order to 
come to grips with the realities of today and of tomorrow which is so different 
from yel!terday, I welcome this proposal. 

;' 

Frankly I wo~ld Jikf-"""tbis proposal to go .further and put an end .to such 
reservations as there still remain. But again, speaking frap.kly, I realise that 
in the present state of affairs in India that would not be a desirable thing to 
do, that is to say, in regard to the ,S.cbeduled Castes. I try to look upon the 
problem not in the sense of a religious minority, but rather in the sense o.E help
ing backward grot~ps in the country. I do not look at it from the religious point 
Qf view or the caste point of view, but from the point of view that a backwurd 
group ought to be helped and I am glad that this reservatioD. also will be limited 
to .ten years. 

Now I would like you to think for a moment in a particular way just to realise 
how .the present is different from the past. Think of, let us say, five years 
ago 'vhich is not a long time.. Think of tlie problems that you and I and the 
couutry had to face then. Make a list o.f them and then make a list of the 
various problems that this honourable House has to consider from day to day. 
n you do this you will see an enormous difference between the lists. 'llbe 
question.s that are before us demanding answer, demanding solution show how 
we have changed for good or for evil. The world is changing; India is changing, 
not alone politically. The real test of all change is, what are the ~oblems 
.that fnce us at a particular moment. The problems today are entirely different 
from the proble~s that five years ago faced us in any domain, political, econo
mic or in regard to the States. If that is so, we have to b'ckle problems in a 
different way, no doubt holding on _t~ .the basie ideals and the basic ideology 
that ha<i moved us in the past, but nevertheless remembering that the other 
appurtenances of those ideologies o£ .the past have perhaps no function today. 
'011e o£ the biggest things in regard to them is this one of separate eJectmates, 
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reservation of seats and the rest. Therefore_,. I .think that doipg away with 
~his reservation business is not oniy a good thing in itself-good for all concern
ed, and more especially for the minorities-but psychologically too it is a 
very good move for the nation and for the world. It shows that 
we are really sincere about this business of havil:~g a secular demo
cracy. ~ow I u~e the ·wm ds '·ecular democracy' and many others use 
these words. But sometimes I ha.ve the feeling that these words are used 
t oday too much and by people who do not understand their significance. It is 
an ideal to be aimed at and every one of us whether ' '"e are Hindus or Muslims-, 
~!khs or Christians, whatever we are, none of us can say in. his heart of hearts 
th::1t he bus no prejudice and no taint of communalism in his mind or hcart"
None or ver·J I w can say that, because we are all products of the past. I do 
not myse l£ pttrticularly enjoy any one o£ us trying to deliver sermons and homi
lies to the others as to how they should behave, or one group telling- the uther 
group wJ1 ether o£ the majority or of the minority , bow they should do this or 
hat in order to earn ·goodwill. Of course something has to be done to gain 

goodwill. 'That is essential. But goodwill and all loyalty and all affection are 
h~rdl y things which are obtained by sermonising. These develop because of 
certain cir(~utnstnnces, certa!p appeals of .the mind and heart and a realisu.tion 
of what is teally good for everyone in t h long analysis. 

s.) now let me take this decision- a major decision-of this honourable 
H ouse which is going to affec.t our future greatly. Let us be clear in our own 
miuds over t his question, that in order to proceed ·further we have, each one 
of us whether we belong to the majority or to a minority, to try .tO function in a 
way to gain the goodwill of tlie other group or individual. It is a trite saying, still 
I would like to say i·t , because this conviction has grown in my mind that whether 
any individual belongs to this or that group, in n ational or international dealings, 
ultimately the thing that counts is the generosity , t he goodwill and the affection 
with which you approach the other party. If that is lacking, then your n.dvice 
becomes hollow. If that is there, then it is bound to produce a. like react.ion 
on the other side. I£ there were something of that today in the international 
£eld, probably even the great international problems of today would be much 
easier of solution . If we in India approach our problems in tha·t spirit, I l'lm 
sure they will be far easier of solu tioiJ. All of us have a bien<\ of good and evil 
in us and it is so extremely easy lor us to point to the evil in the other party. 
It is easy to do that, but it is not easy to pick out the evil in ourselves. Why· 
not try this method Of the great people, the great ones of the earth , who h ave 
always trie.§ to l!!,y emphasis on the good of the other and thereby draw i.t out?
H<".V did the Fatner of the Nat ion function? How did he draw unto himself 
every type , every group and every iu.dividual and got the best from him? H e 
always· laid stress on the good of the man, }mowing · perhaps tbe evil too . He 
laid stress on the good o£ the individual or group and made him functio11 to the 
best of his ahility. That I think is the only way how to oehave. I am quite 
convinced i;hat ultima.tel:v t his will be to our good. Nevertheless, as I 15'11d on 
an::>ther occasion, I would remind the House that this is an act of faith, an 
act of f aith for all of us, an act of faith above all for the majority community 
beca use thev will have to show after this that thev can behave to others in a 
generot1s, fnir and just. way . Let us live up to that faith . 

(Mr. Ta jamul Husain cam e to speak). 4 

SrifUt ROhini Kumar Chaudhari : On a point. of order, Sir. you called Mr. 
T amizudin Kb a 11 and not Mr. Taiamul Husain. 

lttr. Ta!amul llusain (Bihar: Muslim): Let the honourable Member bette r.-
cht;n~e his flasse~ . The Chair called Mr. Tajamul Husain an<l I am ~lr-. 
Tajamul Husain. 
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Mr. l'rasident, Sir1 resena11ion of seats in any !lbape or form aml !or any 

eommunit.r or group of people is, in m1 opinion, absolutely wrong ~n princi
ple,_ Therefore. 1 am strongly of opinion that there should be no re~;ervation 
-ot seat~ for anyonE' and I, as a .Muslim, speak for the Muslims. There shou.d 
be uo resecvation of seats for .the Muslim community. (l.{ear, #Hr.) I 

woold like to j;t>ll you that in no civilised country where there is parliamentkry 
system on de·nocratic lines, there is any reservation of seats. Take ~he oase · 
qf ~ngland. The H-ouse of Commons is the mother of parliaments. '.fhere 
js ;£o reservatiO·l ot sea~ for any community . there. No doubt. they ha.cl 
reservation of seats for the univt>rsities but. eWx1 that has been 'lbolished. 
Wb.at is r£servation, SiT? Reservation is nothing but a concession, :~ s:.tf:=
guard proter.:tion for the weak. We, Muslims, do not want any ooncessioc1. 
do not want protection, do not want safeguards. We are not weak. 1'his 
concession would do more harm than good to the Muslims. ReservaUon is 
forcing candidates on unwilling electorates. Whether the .electoratas want 
us or not, we tbruet ourselves on them. We do not want to thrust ours .:lvea on 
unwilling electorates. The majority community will naturally think that · we 
are encroaching upon their rights. We do not want them to think that. We 
must exert ourselves. Separate electorates ha.ve been a curse· to lnJin, have 
done incalculabU hnrm to this country. It was invented by the British. ~
servation is the ofi'spring of separate electorates. Do not bring in reservation 
in the place of separate electorates. Separate electorates have barred our rro· 
gress. Separate electorates have gone for ever.. We desire neithf~r reserva· 
tion nor separat£ electorates. We want t-o m~ge in the nation. We desi~·e 
to s~n<i on our own legs. We do not want the support of anyone. We are 
not weak We . are strong. We are Indians first and we are Indians last. 
(Hear, Hear). We know of uo other country, no other nation. We are all 
Indians and will remain Indians. We shall fight for the honour and glory of 
India and we shall die for jt. (Applause) We shall stand united. There will 
be no division!'! amongst Indians. United we stand; divided we fall. Th·=re· 
for we do not want 1'eservation. It means division. I ask the members of the 
mnjority coJJJmunity who are present here today:-· Will you allow m to 
stand 011 our own legs? Will you all-ow us to be a part and parcel of the tlation? 
Will ;you aHow us to be an equal partner with you? Will you allow ~13 to 
march shoulder to shoulder with you? Will you allow us to share your sor- · 
rows grief and jo,v? If you do, then for God's sake keep ;your nnn<ls off re; 
servntion for the Muslim commm1it,v. We do not wltnt any <>ta.tutory safe
guard. As I said before, wc,; must stand on our own legs. · If we dl) fh~t. 
we ·wilJ huve no inferiority comple:x. We aloe not inferior to you in any way. 
Do not make us feel inferiOr by giving us this concession. I say emph~thn ll:r 
there is no differenoe between you and me. Because we worship the sarpe God 
by different names, in a diftetent way, that is no reason why we shouM be con
sidered a minority. We are not a .minority. The term 'minority' is a British 
creation. The Dritish created · minorities. The British have gone and minorittes 
have gone with them. Remove the term 'minority' from your dictionary. (H-6«'r, 
(Heo.r). '!)ere is .no minority in India. Only so long as there were separate 
electorlltes and reservation of ·seats there was a majority community and a 
minority communi~. -

I ask tLe ma)oray eommunfty not to distrust the minorities now. 'rhe . 
rninoritieo; have adjusled themselves. I will give you a concrete example. 
¥ou rL>member the H}'derabad incident; you remember that before you took . 
poli~ action against Hyderabad, what happened. The majority community 
were afraid that there would be rioting of the_ Muslims if action was 
taken against Hyderabad. I was the first man to speak about it about a year 
and . half ago in the Central Le¢slature. I criticised the clovernment of 
India. I am sorry Sardar Patel was not present at that ti:me when I was 
dealing with his portfolio. but my honourable Friend Mr. Gadgil was in charge 
I criticised the action of the Government; I told them tha1 they were abso1ute-. 
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ly nusta.kelJ JU thinking that the Muslim& would ria~; they would adjust t};em
!'ieJvr..s. J t~aid to them: "You march an army against Hydera.bad and with
.io a a,ouple of days, you would take the whole of Hydt\ra.bad. '' 1 made a long 

· &peech and aft-er my speech was over, the1-e wa.s a reply by the Hono,u-able Miu
ister in charge, ll-1t•. Googil. He ne,•er spoke a. single word about it an1l he· 
ueTtll' replied to my criticism, but I asked him: "You b&ve replied to tovel':J
oOdy's criticism. Wh,. not mine? I asked you to march a.n army against 
llyd"rabad; you wculd ~ke Hyd"erabad within a couple of days and there wouhl 
b~ uo rioting." Mr. Gadgil said: "You are perfectly. right and we wiU do it.. " 

l ~pp.aa.l to all minorities to join the majority in creating a secula Stat&. .. 
In tht~ new stat-e of th'ngH, I want t.hnt ev·ery citizen in JndLn l'lhould be Rble
to risf to the fullest natme and that ia w~ I aay that reservation would be 

• suioidal to th~ 1t1iJiority. ·· 1 want the 111inorities to forget that they a~ nlino
J.it,iea in politics It they thinlc they are minorit·ies in politics, they will be 
i&olated. · H they a.re isolated, the feeling (){ frustta.ti011 will cripple them . 
] do not w1;mt to remain a minorit)'. Do the minorities, I ask, e:spe.ct to fol':m 
part •~f · tbe gt·e.~t nation nnd have ~ hand in the rontt·ol of its 
de&tinw. Can they achieve that asP4ration i~ they are isolated from 
the rest of lndia '? The minorities it th~y are returned as minori -
ties, i.e., by l'eservation of seat~r can 11ever have an effective voice in the 
affaire of the country. They can neTel form a Government Disraeli could 
never have formed a Government and could never have· become the Prirn•o 
Minister o( England bad there been reservation of seat~~ £or the JeW!'! in J<Jng-
Jand. 1 v.:ant the minorities to have an honourable place in the Union' oJ 
Jndw. National interests must always be placed over group intere8ta. , T ·' 
minorities should look forward to . the time when they could take their pla"J. • 
not under communal or racial labels, but as part and' parcel of the whol . 
. Indian commnnity . 

No,v, Sir, with your pe1·mission, I wa:Ut to say a. f.ew words with regard t () 
the speeches made against the motion of Sardar Pa.tel, I take. :first Mr. 
:Muhammad Ismail of Madras. He wanta. separa.te electorate. l appeal to· 
11: • not to ask for charity. Asking for separa.te electorates is nothing but 
a&ki[l,~ for charity. I tel\ him that the consequences will be terrible. · Tb~ 
·IM.jorit.Y community will never trust you then. You will never be able to exert 
yourself. Yo•J will be isolated, you will be treated a.s an alien and youl" 
position >vill be the same as that of the Scheduled Caste. You are not tV>or. • 
Like the Scheduled Cas~s, you are not weak, you are not unedULmted; you are 
not uncultured; you can always support yourself. You have produced brilliun·\, 
men. · So do not ask for prote<>tion or safeguard. You must hav · :-~elf-con
_fidence in you. You must exert yourself. You must get into the Auembly 
b:y open competition. The timea han changed. Adjust yourselt ~~11 
~tted yesterday in your speech that the atmosphere ia better now. I 61)-
bU-~1.11 agree .with you that the atmosphere is better now·, I ap~al to yoU:, 
~(,) n;;t spoil. that atmosphere. Improv.e it, bu• do not spoil it and if you in, 
•ift M separate elee~rate, you wm spoil the atmosphere TIJr! b.a.dly. If you 
re;"; . ~r-araU, elee~w;a.tes, it will again beoome u bad a.s before. Say to yoUJ'
ileif .. Mr. Ismail, that you are au Indian fird and an Indian last. Then yon 
w,il1 forget all about sepa.rate elect.orates. You will ne~ libin.li of it agaia . 

I will tell you, Sir, that whe.n I bad sent in my amendment to. clansfJ._ 29Z 
tb,tt it 8h011ld he deleted, tha.t there should be no resen:ation of seato;, then 
several Mnslim .friends of mine who were for reservation o{ seat!' :1sked me. 
"Do ~on realize that the mentality of t.be Hindus is such at pn~sent that it 
th cl'•l \H'rC no reservation o£ seats itr the Muslims, tbe - M usliro s ran ncvN· 
fltl<' CPt> d?" That ho11ournble gentleman for whom T have got great esteem to1d' 
me : ".Look nt 11s . We hnve always been with t.he Congl'ess; ~~e Huve beell' 
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to jail &l'ld ail that. No doub-t w.e wilJ get & ticket from the CoD£ff!&A; n~any 
Muslims will get tickets from Socialists and Communists and from other f%-~ 
ganiutions, but what about th$3 electo:rnt.es ? They will never elect you nnd· 
they wHl ue~er ~leet us. So, if there is no reservation, no Muslims will _ get· 
in because of the mentality of the Hindus." I ooW him, Sir, what I am' 
tellin~ yot4 now. I said that I entirely agreed with him that the mentalitrof 
Ute Hindua iR such at prescmt. I say to Kr. Ismail alto that at long as there· 
is t'e&~•r.ation of seats or aepa.rate electorate the men~ of the Hindut:i will 
nenr change. Yon do away with tb.eee •wo thinp ihe mentality will 
automM.cally change. I do not want to go into 'bbe history of Ulis me1J t<lllit.y. 
1..., not going to apportion blame as tha' will t·ake a long time and yv11 lrav<' 
~Uott.ed me a ilbort time and l WIUlt to be brief and finish my apeeoh withi!t tha :
li•e.. You aU know how the mentality of the Hindus became auab, but. .. we · 
lwwe to ti'f~ in this coWltry, we must change their mentality and it is our duiy to ' 
change their 1oentaJity aud th.e only way t·h8 mentality can be changed ia to : 

-~OQJile a pnrt and parcel of. the Indian Union. You should say. that they are n()i 
lo-"'er O\Jr euemiea. &llld tben they will be like-brothe1'1J to us. 

Now, Sir, with regard to Mr: t.n:ri, he doett n.ot want separat~ dectotates ; 
~ ~ not want reaen&tion of seats; he baa condemned both the · aystf'..ms 
~ he &&ys that both tbe syst.emil a.re dangerous. He has said that, and 1 
entireh· lA#~ with him. He has always opposed separate electorates, reserva
tion ol .seat~ and the partition of the country. He is rigb;. But he wants 
cun:wlative 'Voting, that is, proportional representation by means of a singla
t!'&nsf~rabte vote, or something like that. My honourable Friend, Mr. Sak
ieJB ha:o~ told Ul! that it is a very cumbrous system or mathematical calcula
tions; J am not d~l.ing with that now. The only thing I wan~ t<J sa-y is that 
}4r. Lari want.; t.o get into the Asaembly by the back door. For example 
aupp:>~-e tber~ is a cqnstituency that has to ~lect four candidates for the Hous ~ 
of the l)cople, aud there are :five candidates. One will be defeated and foul" 
" ·ill be elected. Out of these five, four are Hindus and one is a Muslim. · The 
vote~ oo the Hindus will be d"ided among tbe Hha.duc and three will get e:.eet- · 
ed. The .Muslim will get in on the Muslim votes. Again separate eleC"tora
tes, again reset·vation of seats. I ~ hould like t.o say to my honourable Fl'iend 
Mr. Lari, if I may say so, that this is worse than separat~a electorate, liS the 
method is not clean. It is not straightforward . I quite unaerstand Mr. 
Me hame.1 Ismail's view when he asks for separate electorates. That is a 
stt·si.gHforwurd method . What i~; thill back-door method of Mr. r~nri, I 
do not Hndersta.nd. I am sure the Muslims do not like these crooke-d meth•)ds ; 
the.T want A straight, honourable fight. In spite of the fa~ that Mr. Lari },a;:; 
RJwa,yf; openly opposed Pakistan, separate electorates an~ reservation of seats. 
hP ~;~till feelS inferiority COmpleX. r WOUld ask him to Shed thiS infetiQrit•i 
complex. The country will change for the better.. ' 

Last of all, I oome t() the speech of my honourable and esteemed friend; 
for whom I have very great regard, Sir Saadulla, ~e E:x:-Premier of Assam . He 
com.plains before us that the mAjority of ~e Muslim members of the Advisory 
Ct•mmitte-e on Minor.iiies, Fundamental Bishts etc., did not support the rfc'so-
1uti.sn that there ithould be no reaerntion of seats for t.he Muslims. [ qnTe 
already told you, Sir, th&i I have '!ery great esteem and regard fur the Ex
premier of A.-srp, but I &~ ~fraid I muri dtler . fn:nn him on tllis point. I 
B(l:at my resolu.tion to the Committee to t.he effect that there should be no re
ser~n o.f seat". }.f:y r~l\Won w~ diaeusse4 under the Ghairmanghip of 
t1te lJotJolllWble Sardar P•l. I apob on my reeolu&i®. B~gum A.i:uz 
Basul supported me. llaulaD-& Azad was present there; he did not . >ppose 
•e. Tht• only peraon wbo opposed me was my honourable friend Jafar Imam . 
~ro1n Bihar. There too, I had a. tnajority: B egum Aizaz Rasul. 
Maul&na AIIAid antl m}iielf u against one. 'l'he meeting could not he finished _and 
-,;as 'adjourned tirtt ·di• . Then ia ww. beld Gn lQ11 lltll 'Qf 'his month. 1 
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Want>.;(! to .attend that meeting, part.icu}arlJ because . my resolution WIU there . 
1 wanted to·. u1ov~ it again. '.Hut I never reoei~ed notice of tbe meeting. The: 1 

notice was lying in lJe!W; it never reached me. If I had got ·notice of the · ' 
m~etlng . I would have a1tended it. When I came tO Delhi, J learnt that tl,ere 
was the meeting that day. I was happy to leam that the substance (Jf my 
resolutio:1 had ba&l aooepted though I was absent. I sent a statement to 
the Pre,.s why 1 could not· attend the meeting that day and it was publishe<l in· 
all the papers. Sir Saadulla oould not attend the meeting; 1 do not lu1ow 
why. 'fbat meeting was attended by four honourable members: \1aulana. 
· Azud, Maulana Hifizur Rahman, Begum Aizaz Rasul and Mr. Ja.ffar !roam . 
. Maula.na. Azad and Maulana Hifizur Rahman did not oppose my resolution 
t hat there should be no reservation of seats. Every member of this House 
~oes not speak. If he opposes, he oppose~. If he does not speak, but says 
" I vote for it" .• then he is with it. Maulana Azad was present. If he wunt: 
en to oppost!, he wol!ld han opposed. The two Maulanaa did not ·oppose 
Begum Aizaz Rasul supported my resolution in substance. The resolution 
was moved by my honourable Friend Dr. Mookllerjee. It was the same as 
my own. Uegum Aizaz Rasul supported it. My honourable Friend ~11:. 
Jafar Imam OI>poseLl it. If the Maulanas were not with my resolution. the~ 
would havt sided with J afar Imam. They said nothing. Votes were tnk ·n . 
Ther2 wa-:; a clear majority. The Honourable Sardar Patel, ! understand , 
declared that the Muslims were in favour of the motJon in spite of the two 
Maulanas remaining silent. It means that they were with me: three to (tn 3 

voting: therA was a majority. · 

I believe,-:-I do not remember exactly- there are seven Muslim meml1er.3 
on the Committee. Only two are opposed to my resolution; five are •.vith me. 
'fht. two who are against me are my Hon'ble friends ~ir Sa.adulla c.nd Mr . 
J afar Imam. The five who are in favour are, Maulana Azad, M{l.ulana Hifi:zur 
Rahman, Begum Aizaz Rasul, Mr. Hussei_nboy Laljee and myself. Mr. I,al
jee 's views are well known. He opposed Mr. Jinnah. I know his •ri W :O; 

Tn fact, be wrote to me once , " For God's sakt:~ do something to remove reserva·. 
tions. ·· 'J'herefore, I bad an overwhelming majority. There was 1 nothe1· 
membar Syed Ali Zabeer. He is now an Ambassador; I kn6w ~is views , 
Hr~ h also of the same view as I am. 

The next· point of my esteemed Friend Sir Saa.dulla is this. H e says, 
'let us take the vote of the Muslim Members here.' That i3 a challenge thrown 
to u·r. I accept the chal:enge. I may remind my honourable Fr:end Sir 
Sa.adulh that when the Muslim members cs.me here to Delhi for 
th~ first time. there was a meeting of all the Muslim members in 
Western Court . All of thein were present. I was the first man ~ 
to have got up and said that there should be no reservation Of seats . I 
sent my resolution to the Constituent Assembly when you, Sir, were pres:ding . 
I regret to say, except one, not a ajngle member supported me. I found tlmt 
the Muslims wanted reservation. So, I did not move my resolution. That 
was th 1 first meeting· in which the Muslims were aga.inst me. 'rhe next 
meeMnJ was in the house of Na.wab Muhammad Ismail, about which he nl,;o 

. has told you, in 18, Windsor Pla"Je. There my view was accepted by 9n 
overwhelming majority. The same Muslim members who were present h ' 
the Western Court were present bore also, and it was passed by an overwhelm
ing majority that there should b,., no "aervation of seats. See how the time 
had changed. The only member who opposed it was my honourable Fr1end 
Sir SaaduJla. IIe is honestly of that opinion; I respect his view. I hope 
he will respect my view. He said, 'no, there_ must be reservation of s<>ats' . 
But. one thing he sa.irl: 'personally I am not in favour of reservation, hut t,h ~ 
MusJims want it..' MrJftl; humbly I wish to tell him that he is wrong. The 
Mnsfim::~ do not want it. Sir Saadulla was the only opppsin~ member. Th :n 
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there wa1:1 the Madras group. They are a group by themselves Sir.. I under· 
stand their opi.aion. They have throughout been saying, "N~ reservation, 
but sepu.raoo electorates; let us have separate electorates." At the Western 
Court, they said, ·'let us have separate electorate;" at Nawab Ismail Sahib's 
place also they asked for separate electorates and here also they ask for sepa· 
rat.e electorates. They are welcome to their opinion.. But that the.re should 

·be n·J reservation was passed by _an _overw~!lming majority. All of :18 were 
pre&e.Qt. And after that I sent In my amendment saying that the whole sec-
tion le deleted or that there should be no reservation for Muslims. 

Kr. Pretideut: Time is up. 

Kr. Tajamul Jl'lll&in : I will finish soon. My resolution was for pure anJ 
sin.ple joint electora~s.. Sir Saadulla .is of the opinion that, though he 11er
sonally does not want it, the people want separate electorates . I can assure 
him that he is not con-ec.t. The people do not want it, 

Mr. Prtlldeut: The honourable Member wiU please look at lhe clock. H e 
has taken much time .. 

Kr. Tajamul Jlwrsain : I have to say all this because the challenge has been 
thrown. I will finish in a minute. I have here a list of ·an the members. 
Briefly it shows that there are 81 members from )be Provinces and 2 from 
the St11tes, making a total of 33 Muslims. Out of these, 4 are from Madras 
and I must say that many of the members are permanen~ &Ment. M, they 
have migrated to Pakistan, especially all the members from the Punjab , they 
have gone, and out of the 5 from Bengal 8 have migrated. Now, ~oming to 
til·~ list, 4 from Madras a.re for separate electorates. There are only 23 mtm
ber on the roll of the Constituent Assembly. As I said, 4 are for separate 
eltletorates, 4 are for reservation of seate-2 from Bihar and 2 from Assam, 
1 for cumulative votes, and the view of one memoer 1s not known, i.e ., ' d Mr. 
Buiain Imam. I had discu.ssions with him, but I do not know his views. So 
we find that out of the 28 members on the roll of the Constituent Assembly, 
-i are io ~ Stip&rate electorates, 4 for reservation of seats, 1 for cumulativa vot
ing, 1 unknown and 13 entirely for joint electorate, with no reservation of 
seats. H you add those who are not with me, they will come to only ~0, and 
we are 18, and if I add Mr. Lari who too is not for reservation of seats or sepa
rate electorates, our number would be 14. Actually today tli.ere are 15 mem
bers present Antl of them, 4 are for reservation of seats, 8 for separate e.lPc-
torates and the rest 8 are with me. Even then I have a majority. 

Sir, I am finishing now. I onl;v want to add this, I would ask the .najority 
coalJmunity, not to thrust reservation on the Muslims.. If you }lonestly and 
sincerely believe that it is a wrong thing, fw God's sake , do not give us reserva
tion. You knew that separate electorate was a wrong thing for the Muslims 
and for India, and you never consulted the Muslims. Sir Saadulla did not 
rai&~ the objeo\ion that the Muslims were pot consulted, and he accepted it, 
and why? Because honestly it was belie'fed to be a bad thing for the country. 
We' now say, "do not make us a minority community~ Make us your equal 
partners, then there will be no majority or minority communities in India." 

Now, finally I may be permitted to sa;y one thing and that is a very ser
ious thing which I have not spoken yet on the floor of this HGuse. But I feel 

• th~re arc some people strongly and vehemently opposed to me, and therefore 
I must give a warning. As you know, Sir, among Muslims there are two 
sectioll$, call them sub-communities if you like, they are Shias and Sunnis. 
Out of the 91 members from the Provin'.les, I have the honour t.o be the sole 
Shill io this. House. Out of the 2 members from the States, it is :fifty, fifty, 
u orv~ comes :!rom one State and he ia a .Bhia and the o.-r is a Bunni. And 
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1 woald lik<' to tell you that thro~ghout the Shias have been opposing separ!tte 
tlh~ctorate~;, and have been opposing reservation of seats.. They have alwa;y;:; 
been l:lationalists. I was president of the Bihar Provincial .S.Iiia Conkr·~ l : c .~ 
for ku years, and throughout we have consistently said thafl we want joint 
el~ctoralie, pure and simple. Recently on 8lst December 1948. ~ere "as the 
.-'.ll India Shia Conference, the 85th session in Muzatfarnagar in U.P. which 
w.n presided over b.Y Sir Sultan Ahtned whom everybody Jmows. And ille· 
n ·solutior: was unanimously passed there' that there should be no septnl!t • 
eleckratcs and no reservation of seats. I went from here to attend the con
ference, and I will read out just a portion from the Presidential Address:-

" The Draft Gonstitution provides that Re!ierva.lion of Seats for Minorities will continue 
for ten years from now, by way of allowing handicap. It baa been coneeded 
in a kindl:v ~<pirit of tolerance and fe-llow-feelinp; and aecording to current 
principles of ea.fep;uarding the rights of minorities. From ~hi• point. of view 
it i petofec.tly intelligible. But to my mind it &ppeara that the diseue of 
eeparat10n ia thereby suffered to be prolonged and the germ will ooo.t.inue t.o \).! 
A.t work for these len yean1 with all ite aft.er-effect.a, hoVtever mildly it may 
operate. This reservation in a ~~ense is a meaaure OI dealing 10ftlT. with a lORq
atanding prejudi<e and curing a trouble u imperceptibly aa posa1ble and aTo4d 
creating any impresaion of lack of a~'IDp&thy on the part. of t.he majority \epa
lators. Could we however not take coura.~ in boili hllnds and aboliah e"feD. 
separation of seat~ along with its grea.t.er evil the aeparat.ion of electorat.ee! 
Let no separation linp;er in any form, howe-ver innocent. Let. us grow into iJ$> 
a fnll bloom of trustfulnetlfl and onenes&, allowing n'O speck of, no auggeetion 
whatever of, sepal"a,t.ism leaving no visible trace of th• "'•Y• of alienation that 
made us unfriendl~· and uncompromisin11: in the paat. We ahould W/\ke up OQIJo) 

for all in the .alowinJ;t uawn of a ~~:reat living. and the hiatoria atrna&phere or • new 
freedom and fellowship mav well be expected to give us the boldoeas.:to accept 
a complete code of co-op«"&tive life. 

There is another ground why thia speck of separatism should not be perpetuated . 
Other minoritie< will also be encouraged to demand it.. Minority within '\ 
minority must l lt: logically entitled to it, and, thus, far from addirur and aiding 
unity, it will onl;v- serve to promote ~epa.ra.t.ism and .create sectional strife, leadin' 
to untold religion>, social and political complica.t.ions. .Reservation ca.rriea wilb. It 
as a corollar.v the maintenance of a communal polit-ical organisation and t.h~! 
must be avoided at a.ll costs." 

Xr. President: Thnt will do please. 

Kr. T6jamul Huasaln: Only one minute more. I have to say something 
very· important. 

Kr. Preaident: No. 
Shri L. S. Bhatka.r (C. P. & Berar: General): *[Mr. President. Sir, on this 

auspicious occasion I too want to place my '"'iews hefore thi11 Assembly. I 
wholly acC'ept and welcome the proposal moved in this House by the Honour
able Sardar Vallabhbbai Patel yesterday in tb<> form oj a report. India i~ 
ver.v fortunate in having 1·espectable and dignified leaders- like Sardar Patel. 
They have fully solved to their credit the great problems with · which the coun
try was confronted. Some days back everyone would have taken it as an im
posRibility that the method o:l communal and general representation would end 
in India. Sardar Patel has, however, l'emoved this impossibility and actually 
brought about the abolit:on of communal representation and for this all Indians 
ought to _be . extremely grateful to him. 

1'his Constituent Assembly has declared time and again that India is a · 
secular State. If in spite of this high ideal the communo.l representa~ion had 
cont !nued in the country, the Constituent Assembly would not have been able 

* [ ] Translation of 'Hinduatani speech. 
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tc iu:fil . its objec~ire . This Constituen~ Assembly cou!d not have absolved it 
&eJf of this blame. It is only because of the confidence of Indians enjoyed by 
Sa.rdar Patel that communal representation has been eradicated ;\-om the Cons
t itut"on and seats have been reserved for ten year·s for the Scheduled Castes on'y . 

I have no hesitation in saying that iu e had removed even this provision 
from the Constitution, it would have been for the better. But because t.he 
Scheduled Crlstes are poor, uneducat-ed and sull'er becaus-e of their status in 
society and because of the prevailing social cust<>ms , it would have been unjust 
not; tn provide for them some special facility in the Constitution. Tt has bE'en 
done bdause they are not capable d up!ifting themsehes. I hope that during 
t he coming t~ti years the Scheduled Castes would be able to make progress 
with the ·co-operation of everyone amongsb us and then it would be unnecessary 
t-o continue the special facilities we have granted them today . But the co
operation of other people is n~cessary to ach!eve this object. •This proposal of 
Sardar Patel tum,; our t}wughts to Maha.tm3 Gandhi. The scheme euvisnged in 
this proposal- is in fact based upon the Poona Pact evo~ved by Maha.tma Gandhi. ' 

I know that we have very little time today and therefore l do not want to 
prolong my speech. I wanted to express my. views about many things, but 
I would now say only t.his much that even now in no province the Scheduled 
Ca~tes are receiving as much help as the Government of India wants to give 
t.hem. It is necessary t.o make arrangements for their free ed·ucation, for giving 
them financial aid for education and for providing government service to those 
wh() are educated among them. There are a.t. present difficulties }n making 
these arrangements and no heed is paid to them. This creates discontent · 
among the people which in t·he long run takes a political form to the ·detriment ~ 
of the country as a whole. But l am eonfident thnt Sardar Patel will soon 
remove these difficult.!es also, 

In conclusion, I once more thank Sardar Pat.el and extend my full support 
<to. his motion.] 

Jlr. Pn8klen\: As will be seen by honour<c<ble Members I am allowing t ime 
'to t.he speakers of minority communities to ha~·e their say. 

Sbri Klh&vir '1'1aai (United Provinces : General): Sir, what about thos& 
pt'rsons who have differences with t,he proposal? The,v must also have their 
-chance. 

llr. Prelkleat: I ba~e given chances also to those who wanted to speak 
.against the resolution. 

Sll'd&r SocW SiDgh (Patiala & East Punjab States Union): Sir, I take this 
-opportunity to extend unqualified support to the motion moved by the Honour
able -Bardar V allabhbhai Patel. The inclusion of backward sect:ons among the 
Sikhs in the category of scheduled classes for alt political purposes is a happy 
decisjpn over which the Mim~rities Advisory Co.:nmittee deserves to be con
gra.tulh.ted. It is a matter for regret that the Sikh scciety could not altogether · 
succeed in eradicating class and sectional dist.inctions which it was meant to 
wipe out. The deep-rooted and age-long clasfl consciousuess prevailing among 
sister c.ommunitief' had a great deal to do with the existence and prevalence of 
this unhappy state oi affairs among t.he Sikhs, hut taking things as they are, 
t he Advisory Committee ~ould not do better than to recommend and this House 
to accept the extension of the same rights and privileges to members of the 
scheduled classes regard~ess of whether they profess this religion or that. The 
recommendation is doubly welcome on account of "the removal of discrimination 
which should not have been allowed to continue particularl·y on the basis of 
religion, l muintain that the Advisory Committee could riot do otherwise, if 

, 
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S.l' advance consistent with the establishment of a secular State had to be made. 
The Sikhs are not alien to the conception and experience of a secular State. 
Th~ $tate of M:1haraja Ranjit Singh though not a democracy, was secular . in 
Mncept and practice j nusmuch as I large proportion of his mintsters and htgh 
government functionaries were Hindus and Muslims. The court language too 
was Persian. Earadoxically enough, the Sikh B.aj was not a theocratic Raj 
and reflected hundred per cent . s0cularity and cosmopolitanism of the times . 
The Sikqs are essentially a. democratic people and will always feel more at 
home in a genuinely secular atmospher . 

I am happy that the' undemocratic demands regarding special• safeguards, 
reservations, weightages and protection ha\·c not• been taken into account . 
The Sikhs· are al'! enterprising energetic and hard-working people who do not 
dread competition in the open market whether it is in spheres political, econo
mic or administrative. We can rub shoulders with our countrymen in every 
walk of life. We do not want to move in tin shoes and breathe in heated or 
air-conditioned chambers. We who have, by sheer dint of national deeds and 
!!!ervices, earned the title of protectors of Indian culture, civilisation and sooia.l 

, order against the tyranny of alien rulers of the times should not feel ve.ry 
happy nt the prospect of placing ourselves in th posi tion of sojiciting protec-. 
Con. Apart from the point of self-resp ct and prestige which matter a very 
Q;reat leal here Sikh are concerned, I venture to ask, against whom do we 
6eek protection? Protection against our countrymen who have been our com
rad·es- in-arrns in the country's battle against foreign rule ? Protection against 
democracy for which our faith has struggled and fought fo1· centuries? Pro
tect.iou against Hindus for whose sake Guru Teg Bahadur willingly and cheer_ 
fully la:d down his life in this very capital of India? 'l'he Sikh religion and 
10ciety ba.ve fulfi]ed an important historical role in this country and are sure 
not only to hold their own but to serve the essential purpose for which these 
were created by the Gurus in all difficult times which the country may have to 
face in future. I do not agree with those of my co -l'elig:onists who think and 
feel that after the attainment of independence by our country, the Sikhs have 
outlived their usefulness and ha,·e now to be lodged and preserved in the san
ctuary of safeguards, protection, reservation and weightages. I spurn that 
iden. Th :3 undemocratic and outmoded devices which were st.ruck upou by t.be 
Britisher to prolong and stabilise his hold on the country should be courageously 
•mashed and buried. Communal outlook and representation are the least suit
able for minorities as they are calculated to perpetuate their unfavourable posi
tion in relation to the majority. Our religion is not vulnerable in any rel'pect , 
and it is lack of appreciation and comprehension of its basic virtues and merits 
to suggest that it is in da.nger in its native land and atmosphere. As long as 
faith. in one God, liberty. equality and brotherhood of man, courage to oppose 
tyranny and aggression against the poor and down-trodden, and the upholding 
of moral la.w at the risk of life are needed in this wor:d, the Sikhs with"their 
idea's of service and self-sacrifice and faith will have an honourable and hono
ured place in the scheme of human affairs. What t.he Sikhs wanted was 
1ocial justice and proper understand·ing of their leglt·imate aspirations which 
happily they have receh•2d abundantly at the 48.nds of the architects of India 's 
destiny-I mean the..Honourable Pandit Jawaharlal Nehru and the Honourable 
Sardar YaJ.labhbhai Patel. It is the stat-esmanship and large-bea.rted sympa-. 
thies of these noble souls which ha>e made it possible for the Sikhs to shed 
their isolationist and communalistic tendencies and enjoy an equal partnership 
wlth other communities in the prosperity o£ the country. The constitut:on of 
the country makes full provision for the equality of treatment that the Sikhs 
r.eek and they would therefore be prepared and determined to east their ~·1; 
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with their countrymen Hindus, Muslims, Christian, Parsees and others. They 
ha,ve g.:>!> a fair fi eld and no favour that they sought. The questiou of l!Wgunge 
and linguistic provinces and re-sett:ement of refugees will, I believe, receive 
clue oonsiderat:on in the appropr~a.te forums and the competitive system of re
crtlitmenfi to services will ghe us equal opportunity with our countrymen to · 
at.in the attainable on merit and fitness . -The Sikhs must feel rightly proud and' bal)PY that the Indian National Con
gress have been drawing freely upon the history and methods of th~ Gur:us in 
it~ atruggle against tha Brit·ish Raj. Under the inspiration, supenor ·w1sdom 
and guidance of the Father of the Nat.ion , the Collgress religiously observed and. 
foilowed the principle and pract :ee of non-violence taught anrl prH<'tised by 
the Sikh Gurus from the first to the ninth , and in the recent past employed the 
a: te~:nativ& method of " Pol:ce action in Hyderabad ., and " resistance to iJ.ggres
siou in Kashmir" on the lines indicated and pursued by. Guru Gnhiud Singh. 
" ·ho enunciated the dictum 

~~~~·...Jl;f,'(,* 

~-,) ~ '-l c?Y. ..::-f Jb 
Clwkar az hamen heelte da.r guzasht 

Halal ast burdan beh shamsheeJ· das t 

meaning thereby that when all peaceful means fail it is legitimate to unsheatb· 
the sword. I am sure wit·h the establishment of more harmonious relationship 
among the faiths and communities in thB new set,.up of our country , there will' 
be more and more opportunities to think alike and work together in the ser
vice of lihe oouritry and its people. With these: words, I commend the motion: 
for the acceptance of the House. ' 

Ka~ ur&t 1lobNY (United Provinces: Muslim): Sir, I have eome· 
forw·ard today to give my entire support to th~ motion of Sardar Patel. I am 
really glad to do so, because recently I have had occasions to differ from him,. 
tl!ough very reluctantly. . 

Sir, I opposed the principle of res~rvation of seats at a time when the
Congress Party was in its favour. At. that time the excuse put forward fly 
the Congress Party was this. "We, do not like this method of reservation ot· 
seats, but we have to show some coRcessions to the Muslims and, therefore , 
V~:"e want to retain it for at leMt ten years." Eveu then I said-I am reading· 
from the Official Report of the proceed:ngs of the 4th January 1949,-"We 
refw;e to accept any concession. In ease the majol'ity party, or the Congress· 
Party, ac-cepts reservation of seats, its claim of creating a secular State and of· 
putting an end to communalism would be falsitled." 

Now, while giving my entire support to this motion, I come to the amend-
ments proposed by some of my ~adras friends. My opposition is based on the· 
fact that they want to revive the Muslim League. The Muslim League is no . 
mOf'el. Mr. Mohammad Ismail is proclaiming the existence of the AU-India 
Muslim League. I ask, "Where is· that Muslim League?" Let us onoe and·· 
for all decide that we will not have any communal parties among us. If we 
are l;Q establish a. true democratic state, then there is no room for any religious
or C•)tnmuna.l parties. As everybody knows, democrr.cy means majority rule· 
and therefore it follows that minoritiet: wiil have to submit to the decisions
of the majority. Now, Sir, what is the rPason for minorities s~bmittiug them
selves ~ the decisions of the majority? 'rhP.y do so on the supposition that it 
wot~~d be possible" for them at some future date, with the change of publi<t 

-
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opinion in their favour they may occup1 ~he 5e&6 of GoTemment·~nd in illa.t 
-case the erstwhile majority will become a minorit1 and the minor1t1 will be-: 
·'eome the majority. So this democrat:c system can work onl1. 1\'Jib eoll.tiau.IJ 
parties . If we have only communal -parties or parties baeed on religion, 'tla& 
who!e object of democracy will rema.'n unfulftlled. If we han Muslim Partie!'~ , -
Christian Parties and Sikh Parties, then . what will be the result? How &Qn 
they expect to become the majority party under a democratic system uf GoTen~
ment? When they cannot become the majority party, it is hopele~sly absurd to 
allow the formation of ,parties on communal or religious basis. Therefore ~ is 
no use on the part of my friend!~ from Madras or the Sikhs; Chrisiiana or PaJ:B.ia 

- to form communal parties. Under democratic Government they must f<>l'l'll 
political parties. My advice to my Muslim friends bas always been ~ diseard 
communalism once for all. When there i~ no reservation of seate, they will 
be compeEed either to form a distinct po1i tic411 p~rty and work in coalition 'Wiilh 

·other political parties or be annihilated. They will ha.~ no place in publia 
life. I submit that the Muslims should form a. distinct politrical l'!Mt;y ealt.e.l 
the [ndependent or the Independent Socialist party. I would pr&i'er to call it; 

·the Azadi party allied to the party organised by my Friend Shri Sarat Ch~ua 
Bose. They can form a coalition party wibh that lcft .wing party. In tlla~ 
case only my Muslim friends can expect to take part in democratic 0oftl'D· 
ment. Even if the Nationalist pMty is in the majority it. will be possible l»r 
thi.s coalition party to become the majo1-ity at some future date . In that eue, 
the Congress or the Nationalist Party will beeome the minority. Un~ess tmd 
until we do that, there is no hope for any ·n1inot·ity which doea not want eo&li 
tion with lcft.wing parties. ~o single party, socialist or communist or other, 
if it wauts to oppose and come forward and cop.test elections against the Na~e.-

1list Party, can succeed. We have the example of the Socialist Party's defeat 
in the United Provinces. Therefore it is necessary for political parties other 
than the Nationalist, party to fon11 a coalitiorr if they want to bt!come the 
majol'ity party and run the ad·ministration In that case , if we form pomieal 
parties there will be the que t ion of safeguarding the interests of political mino-

'Tities . It is here I have to support my Friend Mr. Lari. His propos11l k>r 
renting bafeguards is not for an;v communal party but for a political party . 

The pol it.icnl party may be socialist or communist or :Forward Bloc. If \ll.ey 
do not allow even this concession of p1·oportional representation, even a parly 

'like the Socialist Party who got 35 per cent. o£ votes in the electlou~ in ·the 
United Provinces, could not get a single seat . My fO ition is quite differ&ntl 
from that of Mr. Lari on one point. He seems to suggest. that if this oonoesaion 
is granted, if the political parties are allowed proportional representation, 'he 
wou~d not have any resenation of seats. Jf they do not allow even ~his con-

•<J€ssion then it seems that he will eithet· change his opposition or beoome a 
·neutral in this respect . He said so. My position is quite different. I say that 
·even if they do not allow any -proportional representation, 1 do not want re&el' 
·vat.ion ..of seats fm· the reason that before 1ong, if there is a coalition among 
·the left-wing p11rties , the Nationalist party itseH will ask for this proportional 
·repJ'e'lentat'on. The Nat'onalist Party will then cry for proportional represen
tation. Tn case many of the left-wing par:ties uni.te, it will not be possible 

·for the l\ationulist Party to beat them at . the polls. The coalition left-wing 
parties will be in a majority, though they may not be in a position to outvote 

·. the Natjonalists. In that case I say we should not bother aboui that. But 
·the time is coming when it will not be a coalition of Independent parties but 
;the Nationalist Party itself will be compelled to come forward and ask f~ this 
,:Joncess ion of proportional representation. 

I am very much surprised to see M:r . Saadullah, with all · his experience as 
'Prime Minister of a Province, saying that- t-he matter should be decided by the 



Totes of the Muslims in the H ouse. I think that tbic. proposition is ridiculous:y 
&esura. We have before the House the pmposition of Sardar Patel and the 
House has ·got the r ight to vote on it. In the circumstances I am surprised 
to see Mr. Saadullah making a suggestion o£ that kind. I know th11_t some of 
-the Muslim Members of this House are for reservation of :'!eats. I sav it. does 
·not matter: I do not· care if the m«jority is for or ag~inst it. But if -=we allow 
this ·q.uestion to be decided by the exclusive votes of the Muslims, then it will 
be ~n ;the face of it ridiculously absurd . It will mean that we are not going 
t o maJwe an end of this communalism. It wiU mean also that we will have to 
·decide the other questions also by separatl~ vl()te. This is smely absurd. I do 
not know how a man of his experience has manAgE'n the murflge io propose 
such an absurd thing. With these few words I entirely support the mot.ion of 
Sa:rdar Patel. 

Shri Kah&Yir Ty&ll : Sir, I wish to p ut on record n;y a pp,reciation. o£ th~ 
p r(lposul which ha~ been made by our gre~t leader , Sardar V~ labh?hat PateL 
who is known for his firmness and reso.ve. After complet.ng h1s work of 
political consoJ!dation of India, he is now ta king up communal consolidation . 
[ think that the proposal put by him befot·e the H ouse today goes a long ~"·ay 
to achieve that objective ; but I would like S'ardar P at el to thr?w some l.gh~ 
"On certaio poin ts. W ith t hat object I requested you, S:r, to gtve me a few 
minutes . 

• 
The fi rst thing that I wan t to say before the H ouse is that I am glad that 

the Mussalman friends here, pract ically a!l of them have support~ the mot ion 
for t he withdrawal of. reservat ion, and for repres.enta tion to be on unadulterated 
non-communal iines. It is fortunate , Sir . tha.t they· are of this opinion today. 
Thet·e is . however, one th ing that t he Musl'ms shou'd note and it is th :s : \Yben 
we are switching on to represent ion from communal to national lines , it can
not be absolutely ideal in the first one or two e 'ections . There might be occa
sions when Muslims might lose seats because the~· are giving up their reser va · 
tions . Let the :\Iuslims know that it will be "e ry difficult for th.:m to get any 
SPat as Muslims under the present conditions of the covntry.- There must be 
-set-backs for them, so long as t he '"est of I nd ia does uot feel one with them . 
T he/ will ha\·e t-o justify by their behaviour that they deserve re taiYJ.ii •I; the 
seats that they now have. I t will t ake time. In the achievement of this objec
tive, even if .the P arliament goes temporaril;v without any represt~ntation of 
Muslims, I would not be sorry for it, because after the next one or two elections , 
elections will be fought on the basis oo m erits and services and not of community. 
There.bre, when Muslims agree to do away with .communal representation or 
reservation of seats, let them be conscious that they are going to suffer immedia
tely a.nd lose -for the time being theu~ tepresentation in all the legislptures. It 
will not be easy for _them to come in such numbers as they have b9en coming 
so far . I hope the learned members of that uommunity are fully consc:ous of 
this fact when they support t his motion . 

Anothe:~ point. that I want to emphasise is about the Scheduled Cat:t es. Sir, 
originally when the scheduled castes were gi>en separate r epresentation, Mahat.
ma Gandh_i had st ar ted his fast in protest. Now we h ave it seems, acceptt>d lh e 
idea; but whe n it was firs t introduced, everybody was shocked . 1\obody 'liked it 
11nd when Mahatma Gandhi gave his ultima tum of fast unto death. the Prime 
l\Iinister o£ England addressed a ~ etter to Gandhiji dated Sept1:1mber 8, 1938. 
in which h e said:-

" Undet· the Government scheme the depressed classes will remain part v£ the Hindu 
co!llinunity and will vote with the Hindu elect.ora.te on r.n equa.l footing but, for the first 
t wenty yea.ra, while at.ill nm;aining elect.orally par;t of the Hindu community, they will 
receive through a limited number of apecial conatituenciea the meau of safeguarding their 
right .. aad iatereats that; we are convinced, is neceeea ry und~r preeent conditiollt." 
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You will see, . Sir, that when the idea o1 giving separate reservation 1lo the sche-
duled ' castes waa first introduced, the intention was that it should last only for · 
twenty years. After that period they were expected to become o.bsol~~ly one 
with the Hindus. it was in the year 1938 and now it is 1949. So 1t 1s only 
a few years less than twenty. According to the old scheme oil the British Govern
ment n•servation for the Scheduled Castes should go in 1952, why are we now 
giv'ng it a further lease of ten years? Again, Sir, if we look at the li;~t, of: 
Scheduled Castes, there are so many included in it. We have had the .oxpenence 
of separate reservation for .S.aheduled Castes. Facts must be faced as they ar ·· 
The term "Rcbeduled ·Castes'' is a fiction. Factually there is no such thing as 
'Schedu!e<l C:.~ tes' . There are some castes who are depressea, some cBstes who. 
are poor, some who are untouchables, some who are down-trodden_ All their 
names were collected• from the voarious provinees and put int-o one category 
"Scheduled CaE'tes ". In spite of the category being a fiction, it has been there 
for so many years. Let us look at the way these castes are represented. There 
are hundreds of castes inc:uded in the List, but if you look at their representa
iion, in every provmce you will find that only one or two castes are represented •. 
Those . who have got predominance are mostly Cha.mo.rs, I would say. In the
U.P. it is the case . It is the case in the Punjab also. I want. to know io~· 
the Koris o!.' the Pet'Das or the Korwas or the Dumnas have benefited hy re-
servation. It is all a fiction, Sir. How is Dr. Ambedkar a member of the· 
Scheduled Cnstes? Is be illiterate? Is he ill-educated? Is he an untouchable?' 
Is he lacking in anything? . He is the finest or the fine inte'lectuals in Indi& 
and still he is in the list of scheduled castes. Because he is in the· 
list and because he is n genius, he will perpetually be a member and a.~so a 
Mir•ister, he will always be their representative. Moreover, Sir, he has lately 
married a Brahmin wife. · He is a Brahmin by profession and also because hir~ 
in-laws are Bmhmins. Then they are others like my Friend, Professor Yosh
want Rai. What does he lack? There are thousands of Brahmins and Ksha.
triyas who are worse off than these fri ends belonging to the scheduled castes .. 
So by the name oJ Scheduled Caste, persons who are living a cheerful life, and 
a selected few of these castes get the ben~fit. This is no real representation. 
No caste ever gets any benefit out of this reservation. Ii is the indi-vidual o:r 
the fa.mily which gets benefited. So, Sir, while we are doing awoy with re
presentations and reservations, while we are doing away for good with this· 
caste system, why should we allow it even for ten years? Does not our past 
experience show that out of the hundred and one scheduled castes only a few 
get any representation? Then why are so many castes linked with the ohariott. 
wheel of the Scheduled Caste.s? They are simply voters; they do not get an,.
benefit, and even if any member of a caste in India. comes up and gets e~ected 
how does the Community benefit, I do not understand. I could understand if 
instead of c.astes, classes were given reservations. To say that it should be s 
casteless society, I can understand. Society can be casteless, but society can
not be class-less. So long. as the country does not decide to make the society 
elass-less, classes must ex1st and therefore, classes must have their r~presenta
t!on . . Sir, to J?ak? .the whole ~ation one party, I a~ a.£raid, will not be a prac
tlCal tdea. Mmor1t1es must extst and must be prov1ded for . There will be no 
peace so long as minorities are not provided for. I do not believe in the mino
rities on community bnsis, but minorities must exist on, ~no~ bull, OD -
political basis and on an id'eological basis and those minorities must 
have protection. In this sort of a wholesa!e decision, the minorities 
will get little representation. I would suggest that in the place of 
the Scheduled Caste, the landless labourers, the cobblers or those persons who 
do similar jobs and '(\"ho do not get enough to live, should be given special re
servations. By a.Howing caste representations, let us not re-inject the poisonous 
virus which the Britisher has introduced into our body politic. I would IU'•Pt. 
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You will see, Sir, that when the idea of giving separate reservation ~ the sche-
duled ' castes was first introduced, the intention was that it should last only for 
twenty years. After that period they were expected to become absol?~ly one 
with the Hindus. it was in the year 1933 and now it is 1949. So 1fi IS only 
a few years less than twenty. According to the old scheme O'"a the British Govern-
ment rl."servation for the Scheduled Castes should go in 1952, why are we now 
giv'ng it a further lease of ten years? Again, Sir, if we look at the li;t, of: 
Scheduled Castes, there are so many included in it. We have had the ~xper1ence 
of seporute re~>ervation for .S.aheduled Castes. Facts must be faced as the_y are .. 
The term "Rcbeduled Castes'' is a fiction. Factually there is no such thit1g as 
'Schedu!eel C::t tes'. There are some castes who are depressea, some cBstes who. 
are poor, some who are untouchables, some who are down-trodden. All their: 
names w re collected• from the voarious provinces and put int<> one category 
"Scheduled Ca~tes ". In spite of the category being a fiction, it has been there 
for so many years. Let us look at the way these castes are represented. There 
are hundreds of castes inc:uded in the List, but if you look at their representa
iion, in every provmce you will find that only one or two castes are represented •. 
Those -who have got predominance are mostly Cha.mars, I would say. In ~e
U.P. it is the case. It is the case in the Punjab also. I want to know io~· 
the Koris or the l)er·nas or the Korwas or the Dumnas have benefited hy re
servation. It is all a fiction, Sir. How is Dr. Ambedkar a member of the· 
Scheduled Cnstes? Is he illiterate? Is he ill-educated? Is he an untouchable?' 
Is he lacking in anything? . He is the finest or the fine inte' lectuals in Indi& 
and still he is in the list of scheduled castes. Because he is in the
list and because he is n genius, be will perpetually be a member and a~so a 
Mir•ister, he will alway be their representative. Moreover, Sir, he has lately 
married a Brahmin wife. · H e is a Brahmin by grofession and also because hi11 
in-laws are Brahmins. Then they are others like my Friend, Professor Yosh
want Rai. What does he lack? There are thousands of Brahmins and Ksha.
triyas who are worse ofi than these friends belonging to the scheduled castes .. 
So by the name o3 Scheduled Caste, persons who are living e. cheerful life, and 
e. selected few of these ca tes get the ben~fit. This is no real representation . 
No caste ever gets any benefit out of this reservation. It is the indivadua.l or 
the fa.mily which gets benefited. So, Sir, while we are doing awoy with re
presentations and reservations , while we are doing away for good with this· 
caste system, wh.Y should we allow it even for ten years? Does not our past 
experience show that out of the hundred and one scheduled castes only a few 
get any representation? Then why are so many castes linked with the chariot!. 
wheel of the Scheduled Ca.ste.s? They are simply voters; they do not get an~ 
benefit, and even if any member of a. caste in India comes up and gets e~ected 
how does the Community benefit, I do not understand. I could understand if 
instead of c.astes, classes were given reservations. To say that it should be s 
casteless society, I can understand. Society can be casteless, but society can
not be class-less. So long as the country does not decide to make the society 
elass-less, classes must exist- and therefore, classes must have their representa
tion. Sir, to make the whole nation one party, I am a.£raid, will not be a prM
tical idea. Minorities must exist and must be provided for . There will be no 
peace so long as minorities are not provided for. I do not believe in the mino
rities on community bnsis, but minorities must exist on, eQOnWido bull, CID · 
political basis and on an ideological basis and those minorities must 
have protection. In this sort of a wholesa!e decision, the minorities 
will get little representation. I would suggest that in the place of 
the Scheduled Caste, the landless labourers, the cobblers or those persons who 
do similar jobs and \Vho do not get enough to live, should be given special re
servations. By a.Howing caste representations, let us not re-inject the poisonous 
virus which the Britisher has introduced into our body politic. I would au-d. 



$ir, that instead of the so eaJled Seheduled Caste, minorities be prOtected, if 
you like, on class basis. Let cobblers, washennen and similar other classes 
·send their representatives through reservations because they are the ones who • 
-do not really get any representation . As a matter of fact ewn after passing ~be 
motion which Sardar Patel has put before us, I a.m afraid the til~er of the soH 
will not as the conditions are get any represen~tion. Th~ villager is no>v here 

;in th~ pict·ure lt is th~ urban citizen alone who gets the protection. It is no~ 
th;;J toilers of the soil but the sailers Of toil who are benefited. Per~ons who 
irriga-te paper wit.h black ink get the representation and not those who irrigate 
the land. These literate mediocres create fear and do nothing productive, but 
these tillers of the soil and producers of wealth are mostly those who are illite-

' .rate and therefore they ~re deprived of t.heir due share of representation. Thua 
the nation is perpetually mis-represented by men of law, literature and lett.ers. 
The'Pen' rules -over the 'Plough '. 'l'he creators o: wealth are those who are 

w ithout education and those persons will remain as such. They were slaves 
.before and will rell\ain slaves today and even after your J>assing this Constitu
'tion . H yon waJtt to help those down-trodden ·classes, then, S.ir, the best thing 
would be to . keep some safeguards ior them. We should forge a law which 
would bring -those illiterates into this House . As a in_!l.tter of fact there is 
ha rdly a single Kisan member of the Constituent Assembly of the type of which 
80 per cent. of: Kisa:t:\S live in India . Unless those very Kisans come here as 
they are, India will not be properly represented . I therefore, submit, Sir, 

-that t he Scheduled Castes should now go and in place of Scheduled Caste, . the 
words " Scheduled c_lasses " be substituted so that we may not inadvertently 
perpetQate the communal slur on our Parliaments. In fact the Untouchables 
had only some social disabilities. Now all the Go>ernmants have passed enact
ments removing those social d:sabilities and among those persons who come 
here · as the representativ.es·, I fear , there is not one who ·has any social disability 
.about him. The Scheduled Caste man can marry a Brahmin girl and .there 
is no disability. I say, Sir, in the name )l f Scheduled Castes a few individuals 
are getting the benefit. Let the House dispassionately consider the situation 
.as it is, ta~e advantage of the experie~ce that we have gained for the last so 
many years of wh,at the 'Scheduled .,Castes' hava actually meant. And then 

• make up our mind as to whether or not we could substitute t.bis communal 
representation by giving reservations to classes who would mostly be the same· 
voters but with a bette.r title and a healthier outlook. 

An Jlollour&ble )[ember: Is the honourable Member moving his amend
Dlt~nts? 

. Shri Kah&vir 'l'y&gi: Sir, I am not moving any amendment, because it il 
bot the t.iPw to move one. I will move the amendments when the urticle . 
comes up for consideration. This is only a general discussion. I will come · 
out with my amendments when the occasion arises. This is not the occasion 
for amendments S.ir, and I want to take two opportunities to discuss this issue.' 

' Sir, the method of representation as envisaged in this Draft Constitution is 
very good,- because it .doe;; away with the communal virus altogether, but at 
the same time shall we take into aooount the fact thnt if the Muslims were ·not 
returned, what will be our position? 

P&Ddit "l"h&kur Das Bh&rg&v& (East Punjab: General): Why do you assume 
so? 

Shri Kah&vir Tyagi: Because I know; I do not live in the air; I am a .man 
of the people and I know the Hindu mind ·and also the Muslim mind. Let · 
the nation know it . The Muslims already know that th ey will not be retumed 
for some time to come, so long as they do not rehabilitate themselves among 
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the ma.ases and assure lihe rest of the peo-ple t·b~t they are QD.e· with th~ •. 
'Fbey have been separate in every matter for a long time p~ Bfd in a de.y 
you can't switch o er from Communalism to Nationalism. There is a cln s of. 
Muslims who always went with power and that clas.s can talk in. any manner·· 
t.hey like, but fur the real Muslims it would take some time to witch their 
mentatitzy from Conununalis~ ·to Nitionalism. 'l'bis separation and isolation wa"l 
of tbe·ir own \.'.tu·ning, they have en joyed it-s fruits so long; now they s'hould h 
readi to f!l.ce set-backs. So the pmposal put forward by M.r, La.ri seems to. 
me tD warrant our consideration. He suggested that we can have cumu1ativtl 
&Ylitem of votes in a plUJ'8;1 cona\ituency. There ie no intt-icacy abou•· it. A& 
&_gains.t this, the system of representation by the single transferable v.ote ill/ 
extr-emely intricate. 'I'his •umulative vote is a very easy 8tfair. Suppose thel~ 
ill a plural constituency of four seats. I have :four vot.es and ·a Muslim :frientl 
'ha.s al130 l:>ur ootes. I have the libert.y either uf di&tributing these four votell 
to foltr persou or gh·e all the font· votes to one candidate or three t(l one ailc1 
one to o.nother ..or two to one and two to another. r will either distribute ·or' 
if I eo choose I might giv-e all the four vot~ to a candida.te of my choice; anil· 

.in t hat mRnne.r the minority can also have orne lfB.y- not. only the Mu. lim 
1ninority but even the sociaJist and the communist minority . 

Suppos-e there o.re shopkeepers in a·n urb~.n oons'tituency end there the
consumers decide to send their repr scntntive. So i.J! the consumers cboo e t o
cast all their Jour vote-s to their t·epresentative , they cao push their candidate 
'Up. · This ie a method which without any communal repl'esentation without any 
·ewsideration of eRete Ol' class gives a sense of secmity to all types oi minorities. 
Yet ~·o-u sti'.l maintain the labsl- pure natio-na:ism. In this way you can accon1 ~ 
modate the minoriti s of today and the comjng minorities o.f tomonow. I wilt 
suggest tbat tl1e House might consider whet.b ~>.r lhe cumula.tinl voting system 
will not do.. Jo that case, we do .not need to t·eserve Rny &;eats fm· any c·aste 
~nd, at th~ same t:lYi.e, we give t.henl a.tt oppottuo.:iiy to send up their cS..n.didates . 
This ha.s been in pl'llctire in many other ~oun-tries with success _ too. 'fhere 
fot:e , I would commend Rtrongl.v that thi. cumulative , vot;ng system be t;on!U
dered . Let t;.his a1so b allo c1 for ten ears. The reservation for the Sche
Olllecl Ca~tes may tber fore go; the Sikh. 1~presentation may go; the Muslim 
repre&entation ma,v ali>o go. We may have repl'e~;enta.tion of all these peopl 
without bringing any lur on our Nationalisn'l. 'J'his is a most practicable
method . 

This is all ] have to say, Ouly a \vord more. I w.ish to congratulate my 
honourab le fri ends h re, ikh representatives, Muslim representatives and the 
Qhristi~n l·epresentatives, who have readily c~me forw~td t.o accept the wit.h
ElJ"a\\ Al oi reservations . l hope the country Wlll apprectate the great offer, h1 · 
torjc-al offer that they have made . The e.lectot'ate will always be eonsidera.te
~ the sportina offer thab has been ruade and I am &ure the country will fpel 
'gntteful to the-minori·ties who h'nve come forward \lll,der the iutluence Gf a 
·patriotic spirit to give np their re·senations.. 

With these words, I commend that there should be no reservatioo Qe an;r 
. cCimmunity or c.&ate and the minorities may be giTen pro~ction by the cum 
ulati •e vote. 

CoL B. H. Za4.d.i (Rampm-Banares States) : Mr : President·, I am grateful 
indeed for the opportunity you have granted me to make my :first spe.ech in 
this Honse during the comse of this historic debate. 

Sir, it lws given me very gr at pleasure, and I know that this pleasure 
.woujd be sharer! b:v every section o£ tbe House, tbat representatives ol 
the min11rities , and tbe rf'prE'sP.ntatives of the Muslims also, buve ~hen 
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p~"'of as never beiore Qf a j>Qne, &ound, balanced, patriotic outlook .. lt 
auaurs well fo!: the future.. I am so1·ry, Sir~ thl\t. ~uhaps, the only ~>:c~ptlons 
are a. few iriends !rom the South. Old trad!tlOns take a long hme to 
die out. For nearly forty ~rears, the MtJslims were us~d to the Jlrops 
and crutches provided to them by the Britisq. W8 came t? love the~~: 
props and crrutehea. Many a patient who has lost the use of hxe legs tmd ts 
gi't'en ('futches will stick .to them and would like to lean on them even when aome 
go-:xl surgeon bus given him back the me of his . legs. These generally wish lo
cling to their crutehe·s. Crutches is not the r~ght word; . I ~houl~ &&J, Mt.ili& 
beaa'Gie, atiJts not only support you, but alao g1ve you artiftc1al he1ght. H we 
thro'tV away these stilts, not only do we need to t:rust t<J the strength ot our 
legl!. but ~IS;) we al'e n~dnced )n height. ''lYe were giv&l some artifieial import
ance in t!his country. ft. wa.; an importanee which )Tfll notlling more than atn 
illusion. \V e wish ta cling to that illusion, to the mere emptiness of it. I 
hope that in courliie of tin1e, not in the distant future but !n.the very near futlll'e, 
~VtlJl those fl'iends will come to realil;e that theh· tt·ueat friend and nqt. tbeit;
ill-wisbet· was a man like the Honourttble S11rdar Patel, and other leader6 who 
ard shaping fhe de~tinieo> of this couuky. 

I will give the reasotl£. The b-est thing that ~he Sa1'clar could do if he was. 
oot a friend of tbe Muslims would be to allow them to cling to their crutches. 
It would mske .them cripples for the r~st of their lives •. It would le«d to. 
degenerutio.n and demoralisation out of which there would be no cure. What 

. is he doiug? It is not 'ml,y for India that a right 11tep has been taken. - Evl}fl. 
-tor the nwwrit.ies, the best th~i is being done . We arti bei'Dg given tbt: use· 
oC our legs. We are being taught the lesson of self-reliance. Would any 
persou pm;sessing ~ny self-respect, any pride, any manliness in him, cli: g to. 
at•t;ifieial safeguards '? Is i t not against his grain , does it not go against hi~ 
se1f-respect t·o ask for, to plead for, and to cling to, &rtificial props aud saie
gua:rds? Are these really safeguards 1 Do they provide the safety? Do they 
serv·e the ends we h;ne in view? After all , what would be the surest gua:--nnte(:> 
for a happy, prosperous and honourable future for the MusliJI:\S of this -country ?' 
In my humble opinion, only· two things will spell their salvation, 'rhe iirst. 
and fot·cmost is self-reli<mce, strength ft·om within, self-respect., faith in tbem
selve~~, ill their destiny and their Creator. The second is, faith and trust in · 
their 'OWn l$rethre11 , tbe majot'ity community. If, Sir, we could be given safe
gJ.Jards whjcb ~·ould Jeplive us of that trust and the confidence o£ the majority 
community, if something we ask fol' is conceded by this Padiaxbent, by th~ 
leaders, but the. bulk oi .the majority community are given offence by· that. 
if 15ome suspicion lingers in their rnj,11ds , if they are not pleased, what tafeguards 
fla'll ltsnd us in good stead'! What is the use oJ paper safeguards? Th'-' I-eal' 
safeguard is 1'6liance on our own strength and trusting to the goodwill friendli!
netlf, brotherly feeling, and justice , even ienel'QI>ity, of our own .brothe;&, who. 
ere really Ol,ll' OWD kit'h tmd kin. 

H •.re ia lt!t7 •uspi~ion in the. ·minds of the membera ot my commu.1ity. 
e.r :aembc-rs of any minority comrnunit:f in our country in the good fa(tb of the 
,Rindua, it can only be based on two things : either the bitter experience or 
the present generation or the teachings .of Indian history. B.o far as the preseut 
gf!lllet'ation ts oonc-et11ed, when did any minority in this country leave tl1ei.r 
lutU!e 11nd theit interests in the safe keeping of the majority communih ~ We 
Denr trusted ourselves , and never trusted our brothers. We truat~d· only a 
~'hit<! p11rty. Therefore, wh~n ~as the occasion in the history of the la st ohe
IHmared years when we can m fa1rness turn bAck and point to one single example 
w'h~•·. our interests have been betrayed by ~he majority in this count1 :r·? 'i'b~ 
cce3l'!On never arose. 'There was no question of their feeling a respmu;ibility 
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f.•r our future and our int~rests when we were really ne~ther looking to them, 
no:- looking to our own st,.ength, when we were looking to a foreign ~Wtl\ 'whi.oh 
in its own iuterests. was dividing us and making criPI•lC!I of \Hi. 

Where the experience of the present century is no guide, we may turn to 
history If the Hindus in this country have given proof of narrow-mil1dedneas, 
bigotry, persecution of minorities, then, certainly we shall be· justified in enter
+aining some sort of fear about our future. What does a. study of his~ory reveal? 
So far as 1 know, there has oeen no occasion in the history of India when the 
Hindu~; have persecuted a minority. They have turned themselves from n 
minority into a majority on one occasion . . When Buddhism was reigning 
supreme in th:s country, when the Hindus were in a. minority, they gradually 
'Saw to it that from a minority the;y converted themselves into a majocity. But 
as against the Bud(JJlists there were the Jains who , were a ,minority. rhere 
were th.~ S,Yrian Christians, the Parsis, and many others. Indeed, India has 
given asylum and protection to a number of minat·ities, and the only example 
I can think o(, the only unhappy episode in the history of India was .the fAte 
which IhddhiEm met in the land of its own b:rth, but it can hardly be called 
persP.cution of a miuority. 'rhe ·present generation, I suppose is atoning- for 
.11hat, and ~1e are now going back to Buddhist symbols a nd in our tlug, in our 
national emblems WE: ar giving a p~ac of honom to s mething from which we 
ran nwuy, r;omethin~? which we did not sufficient-ly honour nt that tit'l'll), So, 
'\\'hether in the light of ·history or in the light of the immediate experier.ce of 
the present generation, I feel that the minorities have no grounds to f~·lr that 
they will 11ot get good\\'ill, friendliness and fair-mindedness on .the pRrt o£ the 
majority community. · · 

What is our experience in this House? I u.m not a frequeut comer to this 
House. But whenever 1 come, I am particularly struck by one t·hing-·th e 
great tolerat:c!l, good-humour and friendly encouragement to members o{ every 
section of OIJinior-. and to the members of the minorities . Eveu in the miilo:ity 
the!'e is a ~eutleman who is in a minority of one, ev r since I have co~1e here. 
Ther :! is my l'l'iend Maulana Hasrat MoLani who is in a minority by himself. 
But even in his ease have found this Hous indulgent ~md f11l l of friendliness 
and good-humour. So whether it i in this House or wh t.bet· it is in thf! actions 
of the Uongrtss Party, in the lead r~hip of the country, we s no ti~n of any
.thing except breadth of outlook and toleration and broacl'-based fl cmocrat,ic 
feeling urderlying everything. But even if the ma.jority community did not 
rise to the c·ccasion, the safest thing f'or .the minority community is to ask for no 
safeguards. l would rather wait till the conscience o£ the majority community 
was awakened. The only thing which can sa£eguard the £uture is r~form of 
.th~ inner spitit.. Sir, this is not the only conntry in which there is the minority 
problem. Tn other countries and at 'other times there have been m.inorities 
and minority interests. Even in England, the treatment of the minority was 
not always what we might imagine it to be. As a. student I had occasion to 
go to the Acton Library one day and in that library, I saw a tablet with some 
words , from Lord Morley, the friend of Acton. I came to know from the 
tablet that Lord Acton being a Roman Catholic was denied uclmissiou to the 
Cambridge University simply because he was a Roman na.tholic , and later on 
1n life, the same University asked• Lord Acton to do them the honour ol accept
ing .professorship of the same University. Things broaden down in course of 
time. What brought about the safeguarding of the interests of the Roman 

Ca.tholics? They were not allowed admission to the universities, nor into the · 
civil servir>es. What were t.he forces which brought about this lil.eralisation 
in the British outlook? Cert'ainly not agitation on the part of the Roman 
Catholics, not snfeguards granted to them, but the conscience of England, the 
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Brl.tish conscience was pricked and they felt sorry that they were not giving 
a square de.1l to thep· own :.B.oman Ua~holic brethren. ln recent history, wha~ 
br~mght aoo.ut ~;he abolition ot slavery? Was it agitation on the part ot the 
slues or a.•,y sa.1eguards granted ~ ttaem by anyone? No, it was the CWt\kened 
c;.•ns9ienctJ 0f the variout; countries where slavery was flourishing. ~ir, l will 
leavtl ihe future of the minorities to the goodwill and fair-mindedness of the 
majority uon•munity, in which I fully believe. But even if it were not there, 
I would wait Ior the blossoming of this toleration and fa.ir-mindedness. I v. ould 
wait, what.ever the cost, ior the growing conscience among my own cuuntr.}'Inen , 
for there ;::un be no futme for this country except 011 tile ba&iiS of !r!'ue dt:mu
cracy aud fair opportumty fot· all. My Fr end ,Mr. Tajamul Husain said, "Leti 
thertl be no minority in this country." Well Sir, there is one minority in this 
country which has alway.;, been, and which is existing in everJit country, a!td will 
go on existing, ana that is the minority of the good :md the just, o£ the r;eople 
who are humane . and liberal-minded, and who work for the regenerat;on cf 
I:Qankind and for the progress of humanity. There is that minor· y today in 
thi:~ couutry, and to that minQrity .S.ardar Patel and the Prime Minister of 
India. and you Sir, who adorn the Ohair, belong, and the Members of thit~ 
House , I hol.Je. That is the minority which stands for the establishment of 
unalloyed ~emOl;raoy and justice and a progressive and radical outlook in this 
country. If the minorities have any fe.ars, let them go and join thiR g~orious . 

' and et.ernal minqrity of the very best people in our country, who are t.be salt of 
the la~, and in the hands of these people, not only the destiny of [ndia. but 
the destiJjies of the minorities are safe. Let us, if we are conscious of our own 
weakness, and ii we are faint-heartea, join this minority and strengthen tbeir 
hands an,] our future is assured. (Cheers) 

The Honourable Shrl Satyanarayan Sinha (Bihar : General): Sir, the quEm
tiou may now be put. 

Mr. Presid-snt: The question is: 

"That the question be now put." 

The motion was adopted. 

Til• Honourable Sardar Va.llabhbha.i. J. Pa.tell ·(Bombay : Gener:al): Sir, 
when I was first ttppointed Chairman of the Advisory Committee on :\1inorities, I 
was really trembling and I took up the job with a heavy heart, because I felt the 
task Wal> iwmcm~ely difficult, owing to the history cf the f·Uf' t SO many years 
of foreign nile. When I took up that job, I had .to undertake it at a timt; when 
CfJl:ditions in the country were extremely difficult and all classes of pe0ple were 
full of suspicion; there was hardly any trust amongst m any sections of tbe 
people. Yet I can say that the moment power was trans:·erred, a gradual 
transformation b£•gal1 to take place and it gave me considerable encoul'agement. 
I begau to seu.se a feeling of gradual growth of trust and mutual confidence. 

Now, Sir, the first time \\·hen in the Mino;iti; s Committee we came to the 
decisions givmg certai1> political safeguards by way of reservations. and ,.vhen 
those pt'OP'Isah. were put before the House, I had brought them w1t.h a very 
great degre~ of consent or concurrence of the minority communities . There 
was t1 dillereuce of 0pinion from some progressive nationalist-minded leu~ers, 
such as Dr. Mookherjee who from the beginning opposed any kind of reserva
tion or safeguards . I am sure he will be happy today to find that his ambition 
is btlin~ fulfill~d. 

Well, when I brought those proposals and placed them before this House, . 
there was another group of people who had found it difficult to get out of ihe 
mire iu which they had gone very deep. Here a proposal was brought forward 
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by one friend from Madras, for reservation ~nd fq; commu~~l- electorates. ~ow 
when the s parate communal electorate motJOn was moved, 1t ~m; supported uy 
that great Muslim le:,der, who swore loyalty ~ t~e Constitutio~ in this House 
and immediately after packed on to Karachi. He is now currymg on th~ war~ 
of the Muslim League au tha.t side. }:le h~ left a legacy here-a reendnory 
legacy perhaps in Madras. Unfortunately, there is still a very large ~mouut _of 
funds belongtng to tbe old Muslim League, which was the All-~ndm _Mushm 
L eague, which has ye t to be 11ettled, and some of our fnends st1ll clam1 that 
th'::ly might get some big chuuk orthose funds if they still persist in continuing 
the old League here. Even if the money, or a good portion of it, could be 
brought hel'e,l I doubt it it would do any good "to those who get it. T~ose who 
claim that in this couutry there are two nations and that there is nothm~ com
mon between the two, l.'lnd "that we must have our homeland where we can 
breathe freely ",let them do so. I do not blame them . But those who .still 
have that i.~ thut they have worked•fo;r it, that they h ve got it and .thc:.refore 
they should Tollow the same path here, to th m . I resp ctfully appeal to 150 und 
enjos the fruits of that freedom and to leave us in peace. There i-s no place 
here for thosa who claim separate representation . eparute representation, 
when it was intrcuuced in this unfortunate country, was introduced not by 
the demand of tuose who claim to have made .those demands, but as Maulana 
Muhomm:.1d Ali once said , it was a "command performance'' tl1at h as fulfilled 
its t ask and we have all enjoy d the fruits of it. L et ~us now for the fir~ lime· 
have a change of chapter in the history of this country and have a "consent 
performance''. I want the consent of this House and the consent of all the 
minorities to change th eourse of history. You have the privilege and the 
honoue to do it. 1'be future generation will record in golden letters the per- · 
fol.'n1 ance that you al'e doing today and I hope and trust that the step th~tt 
we ore takinJ today is th e ·step which will cho.nge t he Jace, the history ll"'Jd the 
charact r m country. 

We have the first amendment- the main amendm nt which was then re
ject .<.1 in the Augnst Ression of 194-7-moved by th same group. I do not 
know whether ther, has been any change in their attitude to bring frwworrl 
such an amendment even now after all t his long refl ction and experienc!e of 
what hPs happened "in this' country. But I know this that ~bey have got a 
mandate b·on, tho Muslim L ague to move .this amendment. I feel -sorrv for 
them. This is not a place today f6r acting on mandates. This is a place 
.today to act on your conscience and to act for the good of the countr.v. F or 
a. COil\munity to th inl:: that its interests are different from that of the eountry 
in which it lives, is ~t great mistake. Assuming that we agreed todny to the 
reservation of seE,ts, I would consider myself to be the greatest enemy of the 
Muslim community, because of the consequences of that step in a seculFJt· and 
democratic State. Assum e that you have separate electorates on a communal 
basis . Will you e.v<>r find a ]}.lace in any of the Ministries in the Provinces 
or in the Centre? You have a. separate interest. Here is a Ministry or a Gov
ernment based on joint responsibility, where people who do not· trust us or 
who do net trust the majority cannot obviously come into the Govern~ent 
itself. Accordingly, you will have no share in the Government. You will e-x
cl~de yours~lves a1~d remain perp~tua.lly in a minority. Then, what advantage 
Wlll Y?U gam_? . "You perhaps still thu:~k t~at th~re wiJl be some third power . 
who w1l_I ~se 1ts mfluence to put the_ ~mor1ty agai~s.t the majority und eompel 
the ma1onty to .takp one or. two Mtmsters accordmg to the proportion of the 
populatJOn! It 1s a wrong 1dea. That conception in your mind which ·has 
worke<l for man;y years must be washed off altogether. H ere we are · free 
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count~y : here we are a sovereign State: here we are· a sovereign Assembly: ' 
here we a;:e moy.lding our .future a,ccording t"o our o~n free will. Therefore, plea~e 
forget the past.: try to forget it . If it is impossible, then the best place IS 

where your thoughts and ideas suit you. I do not want to harm the poor com
mon masses of lVfm>lims who h ave suffered much : and whatever may be your 
cla im or credit for having ...-a separate S,tate and a separate homeland-God 
bless you for what you have got--please do not forget what the Muslims ha.ve 
suffered-the poor M u:dims. Leave them in peace to" enjoy the fruits· Of their 
hard laoom· and sweat 

T remember that the gentleman who moved the motion hl're bst time, in 
Aug11st 1947, when asking ' for separate electorates, I believe; said. that the 
Muslims, today were a ver:v strong, well-knit and well-organised minority. V~ry 
goc..(l. A millority tl1at could force the partition of the country is 11ot a minority 
nt all. Wh:· clo :--on think that you are a minority? If you aro a strong, well
knit and well-org'lnic;ed minority , why do you want to clai:~n safeguards, why 
do you want to, claim privileges? It was all right when there was a third 
party: but tlutt,.is H)] over. That dream a mad dream and it should be 
for~otten· altogether. Never think about that, do not imagine that a!tybody 
will corr.e here to hold the scales and manipulate them continunusly. All than 
is goue. So tn'3 future of a minority, any minority, is to trus+, the mnjorit.y .l 
If the majority misbehaves, it. will suffer. It will be a misfortune to this 
countr.v if the majority doe::; not realise its own responsibility. If I were a. 
memb .~r of a minority community , I would forget that I belong to a. 
minorit,v COJ(\munity. Wh:v should not a member of any community be the Prim!! 
Minister of this ' country? Wh:v should not Mr. Nagappa who today challenges 
tb~ Brahmin be sn? I am glad to hear that the ownership of 20 acres o£ land 
dcms not entitle him to be a scheduled caste man. " That is my privilege"• 
he sa id "because I am born a scbecluled caste man. Ym\ have first to be born 
in the scheduled easte. ~. 1t gladden ed .my h eart immensely that thaii 
young ma11 hacl ihF courage to come before the House and claim the privilege of 
be;ng bor·1 in the Scheduled Caste. It is not a dishonour: he has an honourable 
place in this enuntry. I want every scheduled ,caste man to feel that he is 
superiot• to a Brahmin or rather, let us say, I want every scheduled_ caste man 
nnd the Bra hrnir2._ to forget that he is a scheduled caste man or a. Brahmin 
respnctively and that they are all equal and the same ., _ 

Now our :Frinnd Mr. S!tadulla from - Assam cla.imeO. that he was not dis
dosing n. secrt't wben he said that they bad met in December or in February 
to consider th e C[n Pstion whether reservations were in the interest!! of a, 
minority or not or wheHter they were in the interests of the Muslims cr not . 
Nnw may J a!':k him : Did I suggQst to him to consider the queRtion? Why 
dirl thev meet to consider the question, if there was not the imperceptible 
influence of the elimination of foreign rule in this land? Ho~ did they beg.in: 
to think that rc!servati&s may or may not be bett.er for them? Spontaneously 
the thought h:ots been growin~S . it has been coming on the minds o£ people who 
previously werf' asking for t he partition of the country. That is the first frui11 
,,£ freedom . YCJu h ave got a free mind to think now and therd ore yon begilll 
to feel that wh at you hav~ dc.ne i'h the past ma,v perhaps not be right. And thllfi 
fnct was represented before the Minorities Committee. When Dr. Mookherjee> 
moved his motion, it was Mr. THjamul Husain from Bihar who dood up andi 
moved nn urnen<imenl that reservations must frQ. He was challenO'ed in the 
nommiHce. '~h l>ther he had consulted the other members of the Muslim' 
community, and he quoted chHpter and verse from the representatives of the 
provinces whom he had consulted . Yet we dia· not want <. snap votA. I said! 
that ' I would r.dvise · the Advisor.v Corn111ittee to hold over tht1 ']Uestion and 
ask all memhe1 s of the m ino>'it,v communities to consult their I'Onstituencies 
nnd f.nd out what the:-- ~ really wanted . Nearly four monthtJ after that we 
wet and unfortunf'!.tel~ Mr, ~aadulla was or he did not!.. app~ar 
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and so the orinions that he had ·gathered remained with him. He did n'Jt 
1wen communko.te them to us. He said that there were only 11.11 attt.nclance of 
four there of w l om (I do not know whether he has consulted Maulana Azad 
or not) h-.3 Rays that. Maulana Azad remained neutral. H e claims to know 
Mnnl11mt Azatl' , mintl more than· I can do. But I can tell hin, that Maulana 
Azad is not a cipher ;. he has a conscience. If lie felt that it was 'igainst the 
i1itm·ests of hi.~ co.mmunity he would have immediately said t:iO aud protested. 
But he did not cio -so, because he knew and felt that what wa8 being done was 
right. Therefor€' if Mr. Saadulla interprets his silence as neutralit.v be is 
much ·mistn.ken. becn.use Maulana Azad is a man who bas stuod up aguinst 
t.he whole com1l1unity all throughout his life and even in crises . He has not 
change'l his clothes and I nm sure if be bas clnimed or worked for partition 
and if he had ever believed that this is a co\)ntry of two nations, l'lfter the Par.ti
t.ion h woulcl nc.t b &v<.: remained here: because he could not s tav here jf he· 
b liov d that :1is ·n~tion was separate. · 

But, there m-~ somp peopl~ who worl\ed for separation , wl~·') claimP.d all 
t.l1r ughout theic lives that the two nations are differen t 11nd )'L\t el aim to re
present here t he remaining "nation". I am surprised that Mr. f:;ua'dulla 
<'.!aims to n~pl '(•sm t th~ vast masses of Muslims in this coun try now. How can 
Rf\? I nm nmn.zed thnt he makes the claim. On tho oth~r hawl. I represent 
t.h\j Muslilll:'l better than he ever can. He can never do that by the methods 
that ne has followed all his life. He must change them. H e says that he i~ 
11ot enamourc(l of re~ervations: Assam does not want it. 'l'h"n who wonts 
it? Is it the Mus lim . .; of India? I s that the way that thi;; Hou:>c is· to deciue 
thiR question? He ys that if in this House the votes of the mi norit.y or the 
Muslims ore again · , proposal then he will RCcept the verdict. Well, be has 
see11 th.3 opinion of e Muslims in this House. · Then let him chanRe hi!! 
!}pin ion. 

We are playing with very high ·stakes and we are changing the course of 
history. It iR 1i very hc·avy '\·esponsibility that is on us and therefor~ I nppeal 
to every one of you to think before you vote, to search your. conscience and 
to think what is goin f: to happen in the future of this countiT_\1 • 'l'he future 
sl; pe of this c:lnntry R.s a free cour\J;ry is different from the futlll' t' that... wai 
00ntemplated hy thos who worked for partition. "Therefore I w•.; uld nsk tbol!a 
wh.) Ul.we workeJ for that to note that the tim s h ave change.], the circum
sto.ncns h~oW·! <" ll a.nged nod the world has changed and that there. fore they must 
change if th(\:,; wr>nt, salva tion . Now I need not waste any tun.c on the ques
tion of se,t9arn. te !·JPctorates. 

Our Friend Mr. Lari bas put in another amenclment . He says. that the 
Cmnmitt·..1e's approach was right. I am glad he ad1bits thai'. There is 110 

point in a committee meding with n wron~ approach. The Committee left 
tbe question to the minority . We did not t ake the initia tive. \\-hen I first 
drafted the proposals for reservation of seats for the minorities I triP.d to take 
the largest mnjorit:v opinion of the minorities on the Committee with me. I 
did not wan t to disturb the susceptibilities of the minorities. My attempt 
as representaliYe of this House bas continuously been to see that the minority 
feel<> at ease . Even if toda, any concession is made it is with the t~ole object 
of easing the EU picionFO o£ even the smallest group in this H(.tuse , bec;ause I 
tl1ink that a oil-'.ccmtente<l minority is n burden and a danger and that we must 
not do anything to injure the feelings of any minority so lohg A.-> it is uut uu
reasor:able. But wh"'n Mi; . Lari says tb,at w~ mltst introJtiee. the ~ye£etn of 
proportional representation . l nitid tell him that it i1 not anything new. ita 
~;rigin was ~n !tel& d 1 d it f• riCIW ln ~1'1' in ~tltrland and •=· tt!s¥1' 
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countries . I may point out to Mr. Lari that Ireland is not equal to on.~ dis
trict of the United Provinces. Gorakhpur distric·t alone is bigger than Ireland. 
Ours is a vast country with masses of people. We have introduced adult fran -

. chise her'.! •where there is so. , much · illiteracy . Therefore even this simple 
system of di:re<:t vote is frigh tening. That being so, it is not easy to introduce 
complications of this nature. In tl:tis Constitution to introduce s•1eh cornphca
tions is very dangerous . Therefore. if· he is satisfjed that reservation is bad 
theu let him not try to bring it back by the backdoor. Leave it as it is. Trust 
us and sec wha i. happens. A month ago at the elections to the Ahmedabad 
municipality I noticed that all the Muslims contested jointly under the system 
of joint electorates and , although they were OiJ?OSed by people finftncerl by the 
LeRgne, t:ver.yont> of them got 111 ami the •S.chedu.ed Castes got one more seat 
than their q uota. F ree and unfettered election has proved that any ;,.;,,d nf 
impediment by way of reservation or other things is bad for us. If we 
leave the t hing tt• be settled by the majority and the minority among them
selves they will do 60 and it will bring credit to all. (Why are you . afraid? 
Yesterd·ty you were saying, you are a big minority well organis~. \Vhy are 
you afraid? MakE- fri6nds with others and create a change in t.he atmosphere. 
You will theu get more than your quota , if you really feel for the country 
in the some In&Jmer as the other people . Now I do not think so far as the 
Muslim case is concerned, there is any other point remaining to be answered. 
M06t of the abjP representatives of bbe Muslim community here have -N,posed 
the elairns m ade by the other representatives . I need not therefore say more
about this .. 

Now the other case is that of the Sikhs. I have always held the Sikh 
communi-ty with considerable respect, regard and admiration. I have been 
their friend 8vcn though sometimes they disclaime~ me. On this occasion · 
also I di,l advise them that if they insisted I will give it to them td induce 
the Committee to agree. But I do feel that this is not in their interests. It 
is for them to decide. I IelWe it to them. To ask for this conces!!iou for the 
Scheduled Coste Sikhs does not reflect credit on the Sikh community. They 
quoted Ra.njit Singh who gave such help to the Scheduled Cas'tes. What p,mpire 
did the) hold, the Scheduled Castes? They have been the most do n-trodden 
people, absolute dust with the dust. What· is their position todag in spite 
of all om· tall talk? A few'"people may be bold and ooQrageous. But 10,000 
Of them it•. three days were converted into Christians. Go to Bidar nnd Ree? 
Why, ia it a change of religion? No. They were afraid that f,,r their past 
association with the Razakars in their crimes they will be arrested. They have 
committed some offences. They thought that t ey have the big Missions to 
prote.3t theDl from arrest. This time conversions took place e:.mong the Schedul
ed Castes . . But, apart from conversions, I ask you, have you ever gope ;tnd 
stayed for an hour in a scavenger's 'house? Have they $ny place which they 
can call their homelands, though Mr: Nagappa said: "India is mine?" It is 
very good. I nm proud of it. But the poor people are oppreslJCd continuously 
and h11ve not bf:en saved yet and given protection. We are trustees. \Ve have 
given a pledge in Poona under the Poona· Pact. Have we fulfilled that pledge? 
We ,nu~t confess we are guilty. And I may tell you for your intonnation that 
thousnuJs of them in other parts of the country want to COIX!e '1:-ack, but are 
not allowed to. They cannot come back and, unfortunately, we are unable 
tl') help them. That is what the Scheduled Castes are. They are not pecple 
who keep kirpans. They are a different. lot. But to 'keep a kirpan or a 
sword ftnd. to E-ntertain fear is inconsistent. This may react detrimentally to 
your cGuRe . I do n~t grudge this concessi<'n to the Sikhs. I will a* the 
Bikhg to take e:ontrbl of the c~untry and rule . '!'hey mll.y be able to l'ttle,_ b~
~a.\114! the~· hove got the ce.pnc1ty .. thijy have g>ot the re~urces and theY. ~l~ 
to• th• ttlttrag•, ln int ft8l4; t~t in lltfria\llture, ta a••rtaa bi' bi 1DI!I 
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arniJ> in uny walk of life you have proved ;your mettle. Why ~1"' ~rou begin 
to think low .of yourself? 'fhat is why I urn asking the SchedulcJ cu~1,(! pe<·ple 
also to forg t that they. are Reheduled Custos. Althm~h it is diilicul~ fo l' them 
to forgPt it, it is not difficult for the Sil{hs to do so. 'l'herefore , v:h n you 
Mlmowledge witb gratefulness the concession that we have given, I am grate
ful tc~ you. In this country we want the atmosvherc of peace 1Wd harmony 
now, not of suspicion but of trust. We want to grow. India to(lay is suffer
ing from · wnnt of blood. It is completely anaemic. Unless you put blood into 
it: \ '('Ill s. L·ven :£ we quunel about concessions of reservations, we wi'l get 

11othiug. W e bnve bo I..JUild up this country on solid f.oundatio11s. 4s f told 
you , I was trembling on the day I was appoint d fiS Chairmun of this Committee 
but I felt protid and . today also I feel proud-and I hope the HoHSt) will fefll 
proud--that we are . ablo to bring t1bQut almost unAnimity in removing the past 
blots itJ our Constitution (h ear, hca'r) fllJd to lay, with the grnC'le of Chd f•f' d 
with the hles«ings of the Almighty, the foundations of a true ~l:'culn.r demo
cratic State, wb r.o everybody J1as equ~:~. l chnn . Let God give us the wisdom 
and the cournge t·o do the right thing to nll mnn11 r of pe plo. ( Chee rs). 

Mr. PreeidGnt: I will now put th aml:'ndments one iJy one to tl1e vote . 
.F'irst, the Rmcmdment of Mr. Mohamed I snmil. The question is: 

"(a) Tfla:t sub-paragraph (i) of the second pa t·agraph o£ the moiion be deleted and ' 
aub-J,aragmph (ii) bo re;nwnbered as sub·paragraph (t) . 

(b) 'i'h&t after sub-paragraph (i) so form ed, th following sub-pnra~raphs \)e added :--

(ii) lnflt . the principle oi reservation of seats on the popula.• i ,n h~1sis for the Mu~lim 1 

and other minority communities in tbo Central and Provincial 1<- ~ i rla t.ures o[ ttio ount,.y 
be confirmed and retained ; and • 

(iii) that notwit hstanding any decisions already tilken by this Assembly in this bPhalf , 
t,he provisions of Part XIV !Lnd any other allied vticlc of tho Draft Constitution be 80 

amencl.e-1 as to ensure that the seats reserved in accordan e with sub-clause (i) al,o-.•e slt.!.ll 
bl' fille•l h.Y the members of the ~:e~pe<"tive commm1itie~ elPcLed by constttuoncice of vc.ters 
belonging .to ,the said respective minor·ities." 

The amendment was negatived. 

Mr. President: I will now p ut to vote tho anH~ndments of Mr. Lnr i pnragraph 
by paragraph . The quest:o~ is: 

"That in aub-paragraph (i) of tho second paragr·:Lph of the Motion, AtHer the words 'the 
provieions of' the words 'article 67 and' be in11.erted." 

The amendment was negatived . 

Kr. President: 'l'he question is: 

"That in sub-paragraph (i) of the second para (! raph of the Motion , afi er t.he ,,.or<ls 'h 
the said Report' the words 'with the add ition that elections be held untler the Rystem of 
cumulative voLeb in multi ·mPrnber constituenC"ies and the modification that no seat s be 
reeerved for the Scheduled Castes' he inserted." 

The nmondment wa" negatived. 

Jlr. President: Then there is the amendment which was movecl by Prmdit 
Thakur Das :Rhargava. 

(U~it~d J>rovinces: Gen~ral): I t)link th~ Pandit Balkr'ab.n& Sh&rm& "' . mover accevts tl·e •~r.endment. 
' 
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The Honourable Sardar Vallabhbhai J. Patel: Yes , Sir, I accept the amend-
ment. 

Mr. President: The question is: 

' ' That the following be added to the Motion:-

'The provisions for reservation of seats and ~ominatioDB will laat for a period of ten 
years from the commencement of this CoDBtitution.' " 

The amendment was adopted. 

Kr. President : The question is: 

"That the otiginal :M:otion a11 amended by Pandit Thakur Daa Bhargava'a amend.IUilt 
which l1;,~ beeu accepted be adopted.'' 

The motion, as amended, was adoptea. 

Mr. President : The House stands adjourned till 8 O'clock, tomorrowl morn· 
ing. 

The Constituent Assembly tlieh adjourned till Eight of the Clock on Friday 
the 27th May, 1949. 
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CONSTITU~NT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA. 

Friday, the 27th May 1949 

The Constituent Assembly of India met in the Constitut·ion ~a~, Xew Delhi. 
at Eight of the Clock, Mr. President (.The Honourable Dr .. R apnara Prasad) n1 

- the Ohair. 

Pandit Bal.lai8hna Sharma (United Provinces:-General) : lvfr. -President, Sir, 
may I with your permission draw your attention to o.ne of the import~nt matters 
in regard to the issue of new coins in our country? Our. trouble IS that the 
Indian Parliament as such is not sitting these days and the Constituent .Assembly 
is the only supreme body which is in . session. Now the whole question regarding 
the issue of new coins is being discussed, I believe, in the Finance Department 
and I have been - informed that certain decisions also have been taken in this 
regard . The question of the issue of coins is of great importance and I have 
been informed that not even the Finance Committee so far has been taken 1nto 
C<?Dfidence in regard to the design of the new coins. Particularly, I ha:ve been 
informed that the English alphabets find a prominent place i1'l the new coins even 
though there is one Asoka Stambha and though the effigy of ·tbe Xing bas been 
done' away with: I would, therefore, request you, Sir, to be rueased to give an 
opportunity to this Bouse to consider this question, and if necessary, to Cf!ll 
in the Honourable the Finance l\finister for this purpose. . · 

Mr. President : I am afraid we cannot take up this ·question in this H ouse. 
We are here for the ·purpose of preparing the Constitution and the ques~ion 
which is raised by the honourable ;Member really belongs to the legislative side 
of the House and I would suggest that he might take it up there or, as the 
Assembly is not sittrug, he might take it up with the Government ._ 

ADDITION Ol!' PARA. t-A TO CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY RULES 
(SCHEDULE) 

The Honourable "Shri N. Gopa.llj.swami Ayyangar (Madras: Genera.!): M_r. 
President_ Sir, I rise to move: 

"That after paragt·aph 4 of the Schedule to the Constituent Assembly Rules,-the following 
p·ar3 ,sraph be inserted , namely :"- . . 

'4-A. Notwithstanding anything'contaiued in paragraph 4, all the seats in ' the , Assembly 
allotted to the State of Kashmir may be filled by nomination and the r epre
sentatives of the State .to be chosen to fill such. seats may be nominated b·.-· th . 
Ruler of Kashmir on the advice of his Pt:ime ~1inister. ' " · 

Sir, very few words me really needed from me to commeud this ·motim 
to the House. 1\:nshmir is one of the SJ,ates which under the rules fram8t 
ior the composition of this Assembly have to be "represe.oted in the Hoose
Rules have been framed 11s to how this representation could be secured . Bu{ 
though Kashmir acceded to the. Indian Doo:._ion so Jar bac:Jr. as the end Qf 

O?tober 1947, this representatil:m has not materialised. Honourable Members· 
w11l remember that the condition!! in Kashmir" have -been in ~a fluid state all 
~bese months. The accession it~elf wns aslred for t..Y the Ruler of Kas}:lmir; 
1t was supported by the largest political -partv ifi The State and .th~· Elovet:nor
General accepted the at.ession. . As I said~ tbat accepta;lCe was E:Orrie~here 
about the end of Octo•er 1947. 
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.(The Honourable Shri N. Gopalaswa.mi Ayyangar] 
Before 1 go to the Rules, 1 must point out that all States which hav~ 

· acceJed to the lndtan Dominiou ·have been included in the Schedule to the 
Constituent Assembly Rules. One of these l::itates is Kashmi~.. Again, in 
the Draft Constitution that has ·been placed b'efore the llouse, m Part III 

· of Schuduie I honourable Members will find Kashmir as one of the States 
·· which wou::d be put into that Schedule. But, so far as representation goes, 
·the procedure has undergone changes from time to time on account of the 

· 'difficulties that cropped up in respect of implementing the rules that were 
originuliy framed fo1· the return of State's representatives to this House. The 
last of such rules is contained in Rule 4 of the Constituent Assembly Rules 
that are now in force. In this rule, the seats allotte·d to the States have to be 
filled up, not less than half by the elected members of the legislatures of the 

' States concerned, .and the remainder to be nominated by the Ruler himself: 

'•So far as KashJ.11ir is concerned, the number of seats allotted under these 
'rules to this State if:i four, tnat is to say, one fo1' every million of the . popula
tion. If this rule is to be follow d, not less than half o£ this number would 
have to be elected by the legislature. There is , under the Constitubion of 
Kashmir, a legislative Assemb~y which is call d the Praja Sabha. Elections 
to this Assembly took place about the months of December 1946 and January 
1947 and this Assembly came into existence soon after these elections were 
()Ver. There was one meeting held within ~o or three months thereafter, 
which was convened for the purpose o£ passing the budget of the State. All 
this happened b fore the transfer of power and the change in the status of 
Indian States that took place after the transfer of power. After the 15th of 
August Hl47, Kashmir Rtood by its If till, somewhere about the end of October 
1~47, it ace de~ to India. There has been no meeting of this Pra.ja Sabha. 
-smce about Apnb 1947. From October 1947, honourable ~embers are aware 
-that there was a great deal of disturbance owing to the raids th.at were made 
on the wes;tern portion of Kashmir State and all that followed . 'Phe conditions 
ibave been very difficult. 

Now, this Assembly ht\S not been in existence since then. It exists per
'haps on paper ; but it is dead. In October 1947 accession took place. Soon 
-a.fter that took place, the ;M~haraja set up an emergency administration the . 
head of which was Sheikh Mohammed Abdulla, the leader of the most popular 
party in Kashmir. In Murch 1948, he substituted. for this emergency adminis
tr~<tion what be crdlE"d. a popular interim Government, consisting 0f a Counc·il 
-of :M;inisters. He called Sheikh ;Mohammed Abd1,1llft .to accept the office of 
Prime Minister and left it to him to choose his colleagues. This Governmen~ 
was to work on the principle of joint responsibility. In the Proclamation that 
he issued setting up_ this new Govemment, he made no r Ierence to t.hE· Praja 
·Sabha, but ealled upon this new Government, as soon as peace had been 
·restored, to convoke a Nationat Assembly which .should proceed to frame a Con
stitut.ion of the State. At present, the old PrBje Sabha is dead; the new 
'National Assembly has not come into existence, because of conditions not 
'having settled down to that level, of peace and tranquillity , and also of eco
nomic and political equilibrium which a:one can justify the convoking of the 
National Assembly. ' · , 

In these circumstances, we ave to choo!!e a method by wh.ich we could. 
get representatives into this Assembly taking the present facts into considera
tion. I take it honourable JY.(embers will concede that it is very important 
that Kashmir, which is ftOW a :j:>art of India, should be represented in this 
Assembly. I wish that representation had been brought about much earllier 
-than now; but various things have conspired to prevent that, out we are 
today in a position to bring to this House four persons who could be said to 

, 
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be fairly representatives of the population of K ashmir. ~e point· .that I wish 
to urge is 'that, while two of these representatives would m any case under the 
present rules be persons who could be nominated by the Ruler, we are sugge~t
ing that all tlte four persons should be nominated by the Rul'er on the adv1ce 
':lf his Prime ;Minister. The Prime M;inister happens to represent the largest 
political party in the State. Apart from that, we have got to reme~ber that 
the Prime Minister and his Government are not based upon the PraJa Habha 
which is dead, but based rather upon the fact · that they represent the largesG 
political party in the State. Therefore , it is only appropriate that the head of 
this Party who is also the Prime ;Minister should have the privi~ege of advising 
t he Ruler as to who would be the proper representatives of Kashmir in the 
Constituent Assembly. That is why we have made this suggestion. Under 
·~e circumstances, that is about the best that could be done. It would produce 
a certain amount of intimate relationship between this Constituent Assembly 
and the !}overnment and people of Kashmir. Those representatives would 
come here and take part in the further proceedings of this :Eiouse. As honoura. 
ble Members are aware, most o{ the art;cle,; relating to the pwdnces and States 
are yet to come up for consideration and it is only right that Kashmir should 
have the opportunity to participate in the di'lcussions which will finalise those 
articles. 

I do not wish · to say muc.h more now. However, one small point I should 
like to c':'ear up in view of one of the amendments of which notice has been 
-given. It has been suggested that instead of Kashmir, we should substitute 
Jammu and Kashmir. Jammu and Kashmir no doubt describes the State 
better. But the reason whv in this particular motion I have used the word 
Kashmir is that that word .. has been used in all statutory enactments and 
rules that have so far been framed in which this particular State has had tO' 
f>e mentioned . 

. P~ndit Laksh~i Kanta: ~a!tra (\Nest Bengal. ~ General): I \Yould like to know 
Sir, If the word Kashmir mcludes or means both J ammu and Kashmir? 

The Honourable Shri N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar: Kas l-.nir means Jammu 
1:tnd Kashmir. In the Government of India Act, for instance, if you will look 
at the Schedule giving the names of the States, it will be found that this Sta~e 
is described as Kashmir. In the Draft Constitution, ~he Schedule mentions 
the State as Kashrillr. In the list that is attached to the Constituent Assembly 
Rules, it is already described as Kashmir. So I think it \vould be best in 
·.these circumstances to use only the word "Kashmir" and both the amendment 
-and the word that I have used mean exactly the same thing. I would there
fore , request honourable .Members to let this description of the State as 
Kashmir stand, because i£ you change it, we shall have to· change other things 
which are already "in our Statutes and Rules. 

Pandit Lakshmi Ka.nta Ma.itra: May I interrupt the honourable .Member?· 
'The motion contemplates that four seats wiJl be a:lo.ttecl to Kashmir ancl that 
thev will be returned to this Constituent Assembly. The 'honourable M;ember 
€xphined just now that the word "Kashmir" means . as in all other Statutes 
and Acts, Jammu and Kashmir . It is contemplated to have four representatives. 
I want to know whether it is contemplated to have these representatives in 
such a way that Jammu and Ladakh are a:so represented by these nominees? 

The B:onoura.ble Shri N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar: 'Kashmir" in this motion 
means the whole of J 11 mmu and Kashmir, the sovereignty over the whole of 
which still remains with the Government of that State_ The idea is that four 

- persons should be chosen who can be trusted to represent the interests of the 
whole State, not only Jammu and Ladakh , but I believe a person who can 
trepresent the interests of even the }.{irpur-Jammu area-if the Prime ~inistef -

.. 
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·hooses to 1~ominate him as bein_g u person who can 1-epre.!;ent the mterests of 
the State as a who:·e-it wou ld not bar s uch a ' person bemg r c&mmcnded _by 
him. So really what we are contemplating to do is this.:. We do no~ recogn.Jse 
anything that m igh t have happened as a resul t of t he mtht~ry oper.~twn.s which 
have recently been suspended. · But what we really want IS to bung mto _the 
Assembly persons who will represent the State as · a who~e . . And the Pnm_e 
Minister, the person who repr sents the Government as a..so th large~t poll
tical party, he is in our opinion , the best person to r~ake re~ommend~t10ns to 
tbe Ruler who will nominate on such recommendat10n. S1r, at th1s stage , 
I do not wish to say anything more. I move. 

M:aulana Hasrat :Mohani (United ProYinces : M;uslim): Sir, I beg to oppose 
the motion and for good reasons , if -you will allow me . 

Mr. President: Yq,.u can oppose it after the amendments hav been moved. 
'rhere are certain amendments of which notice has been received, an d ... . . . 

· Maulana Basrat :Mohani: Air , wi ll vou .al low m to expr ss my. opposition
her anti now ? I do not want to wait f r the amendments, because my opposi
t ion' has uothinl{ to do with the amendments. 

' . · :Mr. President: l ' think we ;;ha!J tnke the ;une ndtne nts to tlt mot10n, nn rl 
th n f\fter th am ndments bave b n moved, when the whole question is 
discussed. the Maulana may take his chance . 

Mr. Kamath may mov h is amendment. 

S.llri H. V. Kamath (C . 'P. & Rerar: Gen ra l): ;My amendment bein g of a 
verbal nature, in vi w of what Mr. Ayyangal.· has· said just now, I do not 
move tlie amendment, but I hope :vou will bo so good as to let me ca tch your 
eye later on, as I wish to speak on the motion . 

xr. Pr&lident: I make no promise . Prof. Shah may move his amendment. 

llaulana Basrat Xohani: I hav t.o point o 1t that I want to oppose this 
motion in the sense that I do not wan t that y u ghould a}low the opportunity 
to move th in 0 s at this .s tua ,. · 

:Mr. President: You c.an oppos th - motion at that st ge. But at tQis stage, 
we shall tt1k up t he urn nclm nts fir . t. . They "'·ill be moved and aft r that, 
;you can have your su.y. 

Prof. X. T . . Shah (Bih ar: General): Mr. President, Sir, I be,g to move : 

"That in Lif e proposcJ paragmph 4-A , lhe word 'all' b deieted." 

"That in the proposed paragraph 4-A , bcfo•·e the word 'Kashmir' wherever it occurs 
lhe words 'Jammu and' be insert,ed." . · ' 

"Thal fn the p1·oposed parag •·aph 4-A , for .the words 'may be' where they occur for the
fit-s~ Lime! the ;words '!lla.~, pending _the holdu~g ?£ a plebiscite. under the "auspices of the 
U mt ed N a.lwns Orgamsai,wn, and w1thout preJUdlCs to the result of that plebiscite be' be 
substituted. " ' ' ' 

":l'bat in t be p~oposed paragraph 4-A, for the words 'by nominatipn' the words 'by 
electiOn by the P raJa Sllbha of the State of Jammu and K ashmir' be substituted." 

'"~'ha~ in the !'roposcd. pa~ ~raph 4-A, for the word 'nominated' the word 'elected' be 
~ubstltuted . " • . , 

"That in the proposed pa.ragraph 4-A, _the words 'by the Ruler of Kashmir on the advice 
of his Prime Minister' be deleted." 

Mr. President. , Sir , 1 am fully conscious of the seriousness a.nd delicacy of 
t he tllsk 1 have . taken upon myself in .. . . . . . 
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l'andit Balkrishna. Sharma.: ;May I request the h9nourable :Mover of the 
a mendment to read out to the House how the motion would read after his 
a mendments?" · ' 

Prof. It. T. Shah: Yes; it will read thus: 

"Notwithstanding anything contia.ned in · para. 4, the seat~ in the Assembly allotted 
~o the State of Ja!llmu and Kashmir rna~ pending the holding of a plebiscite under the 
ausp~ce~ of the Umted Nations' O.cganisation, and without prejudice to the results of that 
pleb!s~Jte, he .filled by electioa by the Praja Sabha. of Jamm!l and Kashmir and the repre· 
sentatrves of the State to be cho•en to fill such seats may be elected." 

I was saying Sir, that no one can be more aware of the seriousness and 
delicacy of the task I have taken upon myself in· tabling thi.; uruendment, 
and in advancing arguments that I have to place before this House to convert 
it to my view-point. Being so aware of the gravity of .t.his task and its 
delicateness , I assure you, Sir, that I shall not use a single phrase or ex-. 
pression, nor gesture, nor tone which would, in any · way in the 'least imp:)rt 
passion or prejudice in the arguments. I am aware that this subject is 
coloured very deeply by long-standing prejudice. I am aware, Sir, that 
there will be deep feeling on the matter, and therefore, so far as it lies in .me, 
I a-ssure you again, Sir, that I shall not use a single expression, nor one 
gesture which might give rise to any fe_eling unbecoming this H "'1Se and 
unwarranted ·by the seriousness of the case. 

Before I 'proceed to devel0p my arguments , Sir , mnv I, in all h1.HJ1iLh· . 
place before this House· something li]se my credentials ' to speak OJ\ ... this 
subject. 

Sir, I have been acquail)ted with Kashmir State and its governance for 
ow something like fifteen or mor~ years. I have known ,the principal 

parties concerned in this matter by first-hand knowledge and working with 
them . I hnve helped--in however sma!l n. way it may be,-to sll<lpc what 
is called the 'new Kashmir' from the day that it was in draft form, when the 
present Prime Ministelf was good enough_ to come down to Bombay and con
sult me OR the matter for fifteen days. I had also the honour to be invited to 
be a Planning Adv,iser to the preceding Government of Kashmir, in connection 
with which I had to visit Kashmir State, studv the situation and know its 
people, know its ndminic;trntion , :from not. me;·p],v the superficial tourist's 
stand-point. but from the stand-point of a close staclent 0f affair::;. A book- · 
worm ns T may be. I had some opportnn;ty to knew these things first hand. 

I have, perhaps to my own misfortune, been associated with this matter 
even after the developments ?f .:the last ·f§W years; and, in the course of this 
.argument, I shall try and place before you, Sir, certain considerations whioh 
I trust will show you, that if I say anything on the subjeot I am not saying 
i.t from merely superficial ne~·spaper headline knowledge of 1;he. matter, 
but from some close study, close ol:servation and personal knowledge of the 
csubject with which we are dealing. 

Sir, after t.hi~ preff:tce let me now proceed to the amendments t.bnt I have 
. suggested. I have, Sir, in the first place, . suggesteO. thRt the word' ." all " 

L>e omitted. A.fter all the defitJ.ite article would ~main; .. and that '.\ould 
include all, erPn without our using that expression. It is , however, not a. 
merel,v drafting change that I ·am suggesting. There is , as yoli will perliapt 
see when I go on with the further development or m:v them6. there is some 
significance attached to the idea that. the -word "all" at any rate be omitted. 

Sir, I have next suggested that the nomencllltnre be changed. :md the 
£tate be described ·more correctly as the ... State of Jammu and Kashmir''.. 
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That is the official title of the State ; and in an official docmnbnt like this. 
I do no~ see any reason why we should not give the correct, description, th~ 
proper ttJ;le of .the State. It is ol'lce more, I assure you, Sir, not a mere 
matter of termmology, or nomenclature, or mere verbal emendation. As I 
shall show you, there is some significance in this matter, which makes it. 
more than ever necessary that you should not omit .the other part, and, if 
one may say so, the first part of the title of that ancient State. 

By. calling it the S.tate of Kashmir only you are perpetrating oe per
petuatm~ an error, ~h1ch, according to the honourable the Mover, h as. 
apparent1y happened 1.n c. ll our documrmts. Ma v I ask, t5ir, if we have made 
a mistake iJ?- the first instance, if we have been carried away by the importance 
of. one seetwn of ~he Stat-e , by the importance of the personages connected 
.w1th that part of ~he State! is that any reason why we should forget the 
othe~ and no less 1mport11nt part oi the Stat , and in this formal document 
contm ue to perpetuate t.hat mistnk , and speal< only of ' 'Kashmir", wb en 
we really mean "Jammu and Kashmir"? 

It is admitted, Sir, it is common knowledge, it is a fact not d nied by t he· 
honourable the Mover of this resolution, that that ~s the correct name of the 
State. And those at any rate who remember the campaJgn of the present 
Prime Minister of the "Sta1ie m connection with 'Quit Kashmir ' will ' realise 
that in .the sequence of events that have happened, it is liable1 if you des
cribe it in this manner, to be gravely misunderstood wherever such nomen
clature is allowed to be used; and our public records will be disfigured t o that 
extent. 

Sir as you will see later on here is a matter which is not, as my honour~ 
able :F~ieud Mr. Kamath suggestPd, m ere'y a m atte!' of " erhu,l change. 'rhere 
is a significance attached to it which I hope th~s House will realise as we go 
on. The State of Jammu and Kashmir is correctly described as Jammu and 
Kashmir because so to say, .there are two States in one Kingdom , just a · 
Scotland and En'gland were two States under tb Fh·s.f of the Stuar ts. The 
King was King James the Sixth of Scotland and King James th~ First of 
Englarld. There were two Crowns worrr by on e person . In regard j;o the 
State of Jammu and Kashmir until about the communal rising of 1933, it 
was for all practicai administrat.ive purposes actually divided into two pro
vinces more or less distin~t. though under the same Rul r. 

I trust I have said enough to demonstrate to the Hpuse that the mat.ter 
of nomen~lature is not merely a matter of verbal emendation; i.hat it h as 
behind it a significance, a significance, in the sequence of events, not confined· 
only to this House or to this country : It b as repercussions outside this 
country, as I will try to show later on; and, t herefore , we must be very ' 
ca,reful in every word that we use, so that our expression. our nomenclature, 
our whole wording is in conformity with the situation and the correct facts. 

Next., Sir, I come to a very difficult and delicate matter, namely the 
suggestion that the election he, pending the holding of a plebiscite under the 
a.u,spices of the United Nations Organisa tion and without pr judice .... ... .. . 

Dr. B. Pattablii Sitaramayya (Madras: General): I wish to raise a poi~ t 
of order, Sir , at this Rt.age. The reference to the plebiscite n.nd to the United 
Nations Organisation has nothing whatever to do with th representat~on· 
proposed to be givoen to the Kashmir State in th:s motion . I think th is amend-

• ment should be ruled out of order. 
Kr. Preatdent: What has the honourable Mtlmber to. say on the point o! 

order? 
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~rot. K. T . Shah : It ~as been the declaration of the highest authority in 
Ind1a also that the. accessiOn of the State made bJ the Maharaja, who was 
the complete constitut:onal head on the day that that accession was agreed. 
to, was subject to confirmation by the result of the plebiscite .. 

. The Bon~rable Shri Jawaharlal Nehru (United Provi~ces: General): That 
Is absolutely meorrect-cent per cent incorrect. I am amazed, surprised 
and astounded that such a statement. is made by Professor Shah. 

Prof. K. T. Shah : If I am wrong I am open to correction. We ourselves 
have accepted the United Nations decision to hold thif' plebiscite and au 
Administrator has been appointed. If I am wrong I am in your hands . 

Mr. President : The point is whether the accession was conditional. The 
accession, so far ...rs I understang frolll the Prime Minister was unconrlitional 
and _co~plete. The result o£ that accession may be altered as a result o:f .the· 
plebisCite, but the accejision as such was complete and final. 'I'herefore the 
question of the accession does not arise. 

. Prof. K. T. Shah: I am not for a moment suggesting that the representa
hves of Jammu and Kashmir should not come here; nothing of the kiud. 

Pandit Balkrishna Sharma: The point of order .that has been raised by 
Dr. Pattabhi Sitaramayya seems to be verl pertinent, inasmuch: as this 
resolution is the consequence of the act. of accession which the Government 
of India and the Constituent. Assembly have accepted; and, therefore it is 
only in relation to that that.· we are here making provision for the representatives 
0f Jammu and Kashmir to sit in our Assembly. It has absolutely nothing 
to do with the plebiscite. As the Prime Minister has pointed out, the 
accession was complete and without any reservation on the part of the 
Maharaja. That the result o£ the accession may probably be upset by pllil
biscite has nothing whatever to do with the propos~tion we are considering 
now. 

The Honourable Shri Ghanshyam Singh Gupta (C.P. & Berar: General): 
I entirely agree that this part of the amendment is out of order. We have 
to see whether it has any bearing .on the proposition. If it has no bearing: 
on t;he main proposition the amendment must be ruled out. of order. From 
the information that has been given by the Honourable the Prime Minister 
and from the information that you, Sir, were pleased to convey, it is clear 
that the accession of Kashmir was unconditional. Now when the accession 
was unconditional, the question of plebiscite has no bearing. The main 
proposition says that the seats in the Assembly allotted to the f::ltate of 
Kashmir shall be filled by nomination and the representative of the State 
to be chosen to fill such seats may ee nominated by the Ruler. It pla~es no 
time-limit; it places no condition. Such -a condition cannot be placed because· 
the accession was unconditional as we were· just informed. By presuming 
a thing 'd1:ch if' not. in e~i stence nnd which is not warranted by facts now 
bro-ht to the notice -of the House, I humbly submit that this amendment 
is surely out of order. 

Kr. Preatdent: I am inclined to agree that the point raised by Dr. Pattabhi 
Sitaramayya is a solid and valid one. The accession of Kashmir was un
conditional and what we are c_9ncerned with here is the representation of 
that State in this Assembly. · When the plebiscite will ±ake place and 'vhat 
the resUlt of that plebiscite will be, we are not concerned with here. We 
are only concerned with the representation of the State 'n this House. The 
method suggested has found favour with the Mover. The honourable Mem
ber may move his amendment with regard to the method, but be cannot put 
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[Mr. President] _ 
down any condit.ion with regard to.. the status of the Members .who will be 
returned to this House. 'Fhose members will sit as any other Members 
without any condition being attached to their status or tenure. 1 So that. 
p~t of the amendment is ruled out of order. 

Prof. K. T. Shah: I bow to your ruling, Sir, at}.d therefore shall confi?e 
'"'lyself to the oth t'r part of tlle amendment, which n aturally . wou ld suffer 
Jasmuch as it was ·an jntegral part of my argument. I shall nevertheless 
~y and make the argument as much self-contained as I possibly can, not
jthstanding .the lopping off of a very i~1tegral part of my amendment. 

The next amendment, Sir, suggests that the representatives be elected 
vy the Praja Sabha of Jammu _and Kashmjr_ Sir, it is an admitted -fact. 
tbut repr sentation .o·:'l th States is secured. as the honourable th Mover 
himself was pleased to declare, partly by election .and partly by nomination 
by the Ruler. Moreover we have a!J.ow'ed nineteen months or more to elapse 
between the date of the accession and the }>resent suggestion that the repre· 
sentatives may be chosen. I nm aware, Sir, thRt there have b en circum
stances, there hdve been developments which have made it difficult, i£ not 

- impossible,. to secure the repr.es ntation of Kashmir in this Assembly. 

Wherever there were poyular legislatures , tltey were allowed to elect half 
the number of representatives, the other half being nominated, by the Ruler. 
Why should that salut.ary principle be departed from in this case? As the 
honourable the Mover himself said the Praja Sabha of Kashmir was elected 
in 1946-47 and, therefore, it is still within its normal life. 

Shri R. K. Sid.hva (C.P . & B rnr: General): Does it exist? What 
its strength ? 

Prof. K. T. Shah: It. may be that not all the members may be within the 
jurisdicti<m where the Kin g's writ" runs . 'l'h nt, however, does n ot upset the 
technical position iha't tb C' legislntiY•e bod,v of Jammu and Kashmir exists, and 
that body has a right, . a cording to the precedent which we have followed in 
thel:>e matters in the past, to elect. at least hal£ the number of representativ~>s. 
I do not knov:_ why a departure should _be made in the case of l\ashmir alone. 

Now in .the original motion, the w.h,olc o£ the representatives oE Kashmir 
· are required 'to be nominated and that too nominated on the advice of the 
Prime Minister. We have taken it for granted that that - Government or 
that authority re]Jre.,ents ·th<'l majority of thP KaHhmir population . That 
would .have been o£ course evident had any new elections taken· place.- But 
circumstances have changed and the Nationalist. par.ty has come to power. 
The fact. must be remembered by the House that the population of Kaslfmir 
and Jammu, ·put. together, is something like 76 · pe:r cent MusltiU and 24 
ner C'ent Hindus, inelucling Dogras and oth er non-Mus' ims. It is for. the 
IoHse in its wisdom to decide whether, given this composition of the popu
.ation, given this course of events that have happened in the meanwhile, 
,vhether it is possible that the election could take place .. on a fair basis e,.n 
,vhiie the fl"ontier itself is in danger; and even while , though the " cease-fire" 
J.as been declared, truce has not yet been signed ·and peace has riot yet. 
returned to .the State . Tlie danger to Kashmir, or rather the danger to . 
India from any untoward happening in Kasbr.~.Jjr is left more to the imagi
nation o£ the House than any wor_ds of mine can describe. 

While I am unwilling at this moment to co~plicate the issues in this 
manner, I should explain to the House the gravity of the consequences that 
may occur. I am bound to place before this House this question that if we 
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depart from the practice of election, partly of election and partly o£ nomi
nation by the. ruler at ~is own will and not as is here required wholly by 
the ruler, on the advice of his Prim e Mini;:;ter , it. is a matter for the H ouse _ 
to say. 

'. 

I realise , and I am preparecl to say :hankly to the House, thail my amend
ment suggests not the same practice as was followed in the past with regard 
to the other States . -I have been driven to suggest that it. should be wholly 
election h~cause of . ~he ext1 aordinar: ci'cumstunces of the si~uation. If ad 
th sittw hon been m ·. the State as normal and peaceful as m othe~· cases; 
h 1 thtl situati(ln been uucompic'ltetl by <tUY thid part: in t'nsion iu the 
matter , I would have certainly· followed the sa111e lH tjcedt:u , u.uJ requirt:J 
that at least. part of the representati\es should be represen tatives of the 

. people chosen by tlieir represent atives in a proper form. But as the situqtion 
is there touay , with all the complications that. have arisen , "all the representa
tives of the people rnus~ be elected. That is my submission. I am not 
asking too much when I say that we shall not be departing from democratic • 
principles , or idea of' justice, or prudence or wisdom in this matter if we 
say that the people of Kashmir, and the people of Kashmir alone, shall elect 
all the representatives to this H ouse . If this part_y claims to represent t.he 
entire or at least a large m ajority of the people of Kashmir , . then there is 
no reason, to fear that they cannot send their representatives according to 
their wishes. _ They need not., therefore , shirk the suggestion I am making 
-of calling upon the representatives to be elected and not· nominated. 

In this mni.ter I am coustrnined to point but that the developments all 
alono' in the historv of J amrnu and Kashmir in the last three and a half 
ye-ar~ should not b~ overlooked. You must n?t overlook the agit.l1tion that 
was started in February 1946 whereby a respons1ble party or the leader of the 
responsible party had started a campaign of 'Quit. Kashmir' and in consequence . 
tbereof events developed and created all the difficulties that have since 
ensued. I a0 not like this House to be a party to anything that might look 
as ir it was a surrender to one man's w-ishes, that nothing 0an be done until 
the Maharaja is removed or complete power is handed over to him. Whether 
or not he holds the complete confidence of all the people of Kashmir has 
yet to. be voved. I am aware that he ina.y have a large following; hut at the 
same time , if you want proof beyond the possibility of doubt, there is no · 
reason why you ~;hou'd not send invitations for an election 0ven 1.lJlcler the 
limiJ.ed franchise that- is prev~iling. H you have adult franchise that 
would be better. But even under the limited franchise of 1946, if you hold 
an elect-ion you will get the t rue representatives of the people. 

You must also no-t forget that the events that have happened have invested 
the other countries and the sister Dominion and those outside with interest· 
in the matter. That being so they wlil not take any · decis.ion unilaterally 

- made by us_,· without demur. If you want. to have peace restored, if you 
\"\'ant to live ii1 peace with your neighbours , you should not give . needless 
occasion for them to say that here you are pursuing a design and committing 
an act and taking steps whGreby your own declarations, and, what is more, 
whatever interests the others m·ay have. are being jeopardised. If. that is 
going f:o be a slur on · the good name of this country, and its claim to stand 
always for the people or for those who are oppress~. then I think it is not 
too much to demand that the representatives in this case should be wholly 
elec~ed, and should b~ the true reflex of the people of Kashmir in all that 
they may be pleased to say in this House as regards the interest. of that 
.State whenever that portion of the Constitution is reached. 

Jlr. President: Your amendment, is that there r,hould be a fresh electiol\., 
-and that the Sabha should elect the representatives. 
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Prof, X. T. Shah: I only say that they should be elected .• 

Mr. President.: You also say that the Sabha should send representatives _ 
If so, how does the question of general election arise? 

Prof. E. T. Shah: I say that they should be elected by the Sa.bha. 

Jlr. President: If it is the rump of the Sabha, what. is the change? 

Prof. E. T. Shah: I suggest that. it wou:d be better if they were elected' 
by adult franchise. But that is not to be. If you want £o get the true reflex 
of the popular opinion in Kashmir, then you ·should have that ~rough the 
Praja Sabha which is the legislature of the State though it may be very un
pleasant for us to do so . . 

Sir, in this connection I feel it my duty to place before the House one or · 
two considerations. We only record d lo.st week the ratification of our closer 
association with the British Commonwealth. 1And if we now complete this act, . 
the two events together carry their own si~nificance. 

Second.1'y I would like the people in tl1is House to realise that the positioD1 
of Kashmir as it is ,. ...... 

Pa.ndit Balkrishna Sharma: May I know {rom the honourable l\1.:over o£ the: 
amendment when the elections to the Sa'bha took ,Place? 

Prof. E. T. Shah: In November or December 1946. 

· Pandit Balkriahna Sharma: W a.s there snowfall in Kashmir at that time 7 
PrOf. E. T. Shah: I do not know that. The elections are held in winter. 

Pandit Balkrishna Sharma: The present Prime Minister was then in prison. 

Prof. lt. T. Shah: ~ was not th Prime Minister then. He was in prison .. 

Pandit Balkriahna Sharma: Where are the present members of the Sabha?' 

Plrof. X. T. Shah: 1 do not know that. You must ask the post-office in 
Kashmir . 

Shri R.. X. Sidhva.: D<X's the honoumble Member lmow whether the Praja 
Sabha. exists now, where it exists ,. what its strength is, where the member 
are? 

Pro~. lt. '1'. Shah: The Praj a So.bha shou:d know the addresses of its-
1 

members. Whether the m embers can collect together or . nGt I do not know. 
The memoers may be available or ma:y not be ava.ilable. At least a quorum 
may be available to constitute a meeting of the Praja Sabha, if you want to 
consult the Praja Sabha, if you want to know the opinion of the people of 
Kashmir. If you do not want, then this motion may be passed. 

Pandit Balkriahna Sha.nna: Is the holloura.ble Member awarb thnt some or· 
most of the members of the Praja Sabha have gone over to Pakistan and thos . 
that remain are working for P akistan? I s he aware of it? 

Prof. lt. T. Shah: I am not aware. Some may have gone . 

Kr. President: It wi-::1 save time if there is no interruption. 

P!of. X. T. Shah: I thought I should answer questions put by honourable: 
));embers, but I will ignore questions in future. 

• 
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Two or t hree more points J, would like to place b~fore t he House. Firs~ •. 
I would like 'iihe House to remember the composition of the population of 
J{ashmir, its geographical position, its connection und the possibilities tha~ 
may happen there. I think the House is aware that we have spent so far· 
something like one hundred crores on Kashmir. What are we getting in return? 
We have spe,nt-I do not know-how many 1tives in Kashmir . We are still not . 
out of the wood to the extent that normal conditions, and perfect peace have 
been restored and normal constitutiqual progress may be resumed. 

'l'he Hcmourable Shri Jawa.barl&l Nehru : I strongly protest against the 
remarks made by the honourable Member. Here we are not discussing the · 
future of Kashmir. 

llr · ~eside~t : . \Ve _are · ~cussing only the resolutioiJ. The honourable · 
Member IS not JUStified m makmg remarks oil subjects whit:h are not covered.· 
by the resolution. · 

Prof. K. T . Shah : I submit Sir that I would not go into those questions. 
I wiE not make even those rem~rks. ' I will only conclude by saying that this is · 
a very serious matter. The House must bear in mind ..... ~· 

An Honourable Kember : What do you mean by serious'? 
Prof. K. T. Shah: I cannot tell you what is serious, how it is serious. 

Shii Jaspat Roy Kapoor (United P rovinces: G-eneral): The serious thing . 
is that the honourable ~1;ember is so ignorant about Kashmir that he even does · 
not. h."llow who and where the members of the Praja Sabha are. 

Prof. K. T. Shah: The matter is of sufficient importance for the House to 
take all the aspects of it into consideration and then come to a decision on it . . 
Sir, I move. 

Kr. President: Prof. Shibbnn L al Saksena. 
Prof. Shlbban. Lal Sa.ksena (United P rovinces: General) : ~ am n~~ moving-

my _ amendment, Sir.' 

l(r, President: We may now take up the discussion of t he motion and: the~ 
amendments. 

Shri B. V. Xam&th: Mr. President, Sir, there can be no two opinions jn~ 
this House that we are ·tt:l jubilant that very shortly representatives. from 
what is in the words of our Prime Minister the lovely land of Kashmir, the 
beauty of which persists in the midst of much spoliation and desecration, will 
take their seato; in t his august H .ouse. The importaace of the subject tpat we . 
-are discussing t oday cannot be over-estimated. ;M:y Friend , Professor Shah, . 
fi rst moved his amendment seeking to substitute "Jammu and Kashmir" .for · 
" Kashmir". Ma:v I point out to him that after what was said about this 
matter by the H onourable Shri Gopalaswami ,A.yyangar, the amendment . 
reduces itself to m erely one oJ a drafting ch aracter. The Honourable Sh.ri. 
Gop111~a~wami Ayyangar 96sured us that t hough the word "Kashmir" only W&l' 
ttsed , what was meant was the whole State. If P rofessor Shah takes the 
trouble of t urning t<> Part III of the First Schedule of the Draft Constitution, 
he will find that this State is referred to as merely Kashmir. After this, 
there is no scope , ~bere ' is no justification for the amendment moved by· 
Professor Shah. To my mind, some points arise in connection with the motion· 
moved by the Honourable Shri Gopalaswami Ayyangar and I would re_quest 
that in his r~ply he may kindly throw some light on them. ~'irstly, we have
not been told-at any rate I did not hear- how many members or representa
ti!es from tQis State . will be n()minat.ed by the Ruler on the ad'fice of the- ~ 
.Premier to talce their seats in this House. 
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The Honourable Shri N. Gopalaswami .Ayy&ngar: I mentioned four. 

Shri ~· V. ltam.ath: I am sorry I did not hear t~at. T~e number of 
"members IS fcmr. I hope we will stick to the populatiOn figures that were 
·returned at the last census . In this connection the point arises whether not 
·merely Jammu and Kashmir but als·o Ladakh-I meaii · the entire territory 
including Miumr and Poonch, will be represented. 'l'he I-lon l:l.j;:tllk Hhr; 
Gopaluswami Ayyangar said tha~ till a few months ago the situutiou ,iu Kuohmir. 
was som \irhat fluid, but now it is being stabilised. It is very happy news· 
f?r u~, v~ry wel.come n w . There is every reason for gratification that the 
s1tuatw~ 1 gettmg fast stabilised. There have been divergent rumours and 
·reports lll the press n.bout certain areas in Kashmir formerly held by Pakistan 
and what was wrongly call cl the .Aznd Kashmir fore s. The resolut:on of the · 
U.N.O.I.P ....... 

Pandit Balkrishna Sharma.~ Sir, nwy I <lra'v vour attention to the fact 
' that thi~ sort of remarks may be consid~red ns out' of order. We are not dis

-cussing the whole gamut of Kashmir. 

'Mr. President: l was just ·going to draw his attention to the ~ct t .at thi 
sort of rc·marlcs is whollv irrelevant. We are now only concerned w1th the 
sending of four tepresentntives to this House from Kashmir. 

Shri H. V. Kama.th: T bow to your ruling. I will not dilate on that point 
anv furth r . I will tak tb next point and thnt is the composition of the 
·representation Irom Kashmit· to this Assembly. I was never a~ any time in 
my life for sepnrnt e~rctorat s. T never supported at any t1me separate 
e!' ctorat s which have been the basis on which elections in this country and 
even to this House were h ld. We are al very well aware that under the 
Cabinet l\1;-ission Schem members were elPcted to this House on the basis of 
separate electorates . I was very unhappy wheJ1 that took place. I hoped 
at that time that that situation would come to on end very soon. Only yester
dtt,v vve comp:eted the task which we began some time la~t )'ear or a few months 
be 'or thnt, that :s . to f:rty the '"or!<· ,,·hich we b~gn.n eighteen or twrnt~'-onc 
.months ago, by r ason of which we did away with s parate electorates. 

' Xr. P.resident: There is no question o£ separat: electorate in this. 

Shri H. V. Kama.th : T am coming i-o lhat point. Th(o) point was re[erred 
to by Prof. Shah about tlle population in Kashmir, about how many Hindus 
are there, ho · many Muslims and how many Sikhs. From every province they 
elected members to this House in July 1946. The basis of representation was. 
one' member per million of the -populatioll, of the province or state, that is 
to say for a province like 0. P. and Berar which had 160 lakhs of non-Muslims 
and about 10 or 12 lakhs of Mus:ims there were 16 non-Muslims or Hindus 
sent to this House and one Muslim. · Here the po-pulation of this State which 
will short1

.'. be represented in this Rouse, is, 1 believe about 10 lrrld1s or 
tbe;eabout <;>f Hil'ldus and the rest Muslims. In conformity with the decision 
whrch we have adopted only yesterday and during the last few months, I for 
-one, would be happy if for this new nomination we did away with the separate 

· outlook. I wour:d welcome if the whole. of Jammu and Kashmir were repre- • 
seqted by all H indus, if necessary, or all Muslims, provided you get the best 
men available on the spot. I hope that considerations of communal represen

· tation will not guide or affect the matter of nomination o£ these representatives 
from Kashmir to this House. That would be complete.~y in conformity with 

·iihe stand that we have taken, the decision we have taken in this House on 
14this matter of separate electorates . , 
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](r,· ~~ident! May I point out that so far as the l"epresen~tion of the~ 

State&- iu this House is concerned, there has never been any quest10n of repre
sentati\ln by communities. So fa1· as the St~tes are_ concerned, all the .mem· 
bers who have come here have come hef:e 1nespecbve. o£ the cornmumty to· 
\vhich they belong, unlike the members of the provmces. Therefore, tha\ 
guestion does not arise here. 

Shrt 11. v. Kamath: As we were elected under the Cabinet !M;ission Sc!teme, 
I hope there would be one policy, one method adop~ed £or representatton of · 
all the States and I hope that in the case of Kashz~ur, there . w?uld. not be &-. 

depat·ture from the method :.Hl')pled ~·ur t h~ ~l;l te", Ill contradJstmctwr. to the 
pro•inces. 

Then, Sir,· ther is one other point, which l ~rouM like the h~mourabl& 
Mover of the motion to clarify when the tinie comes. In the last. Novem~er ... 
December session of t.his Assembly, I r~1ised a point when t~e rules were bemg. 
amended. as to whether and when all the States that are still unrepresented 
in this House will be duly and suitably represented. This is the last.. session, 
to my mind, of the Constituent Assembly and the most important one for
that reason; and we wou ld haYe been very happy indeed if the whole of Indi& 
with all the States who have integrated with it or acceded to it, were repre
sented in this Assembly. 

Dr. P. X. Sen (Bihar: General): On a point llf order, Sir, the honourable
Member is again digressing and his remarks do no.t bear upon the motion at all. 

· Jlr . President: I am inclined to think that reference to other States is' 
unnecessary and irrelevant. 

Shri B . V. lta.math: I thought that Kashmir as a State which has acceded· 
to the Indian Union was on a par with other States which have acceded tOt 
the Indian Union, and in that light I was going to .. , 

Kr. President: So :far as I am aware. aU the States which have acceded
have already come in except Bhopal and Kashmir. As far as H yderabad ir, 
concemed, I do not know in what stage of accession it is , but so far as the
othet· States, about whose accession there is no doubt , they have all come in
except . Kashmir and Bhopal and steps are being taken today to bring in" 
Kasbmtr. · 

Sbzi H. V. Kamath : As faJ; as Hyderabad is concerned ... 
Mr. President. That question does not arise now. It is not necessary; }" 

shall inform myself later on. -

~ri H. V. Kamat~: The Home Minister, Sardur P atel , i.old us last :J3udget 
sesswn abo~t the pos1twn as regar·ds Hyderabad , and .. as Kashmir is naturally. 
on a pilr \Vl~h (»-her States th~J t JJuV(l acceded to the lnd~l11l un:Oll , J onlv • 
hoped-.1 do not insist-that f\IJ the States that have acceded to the Indian.. 
Union would be repre&ented in this House. 

. S~i R. lt. ·Sidhva: The matter of sending represen tatives to this Assembl;r 
1s a. stmple o~e. Why extraneous matter is brought in by the honourable-
1\(ember, I fat! to understand. · 

The B~ura.b~ Shrt .Jawaha.rJ.a.J. lfelaru : The honourable Member is a 
master of trrelevaney. He does nut quite understand what b.a.S happened 
Nearly ~til the States· which have acceded are represented here except Kashmir~ 

Shri B:. V. It&m&t&: i'.~r. President, :vou yoursel£ said that Bhopal baa. 
acceded and still is not represented here. I do not kno.w whether I ani irre·. 
levant or somebody is forgetful. Here, S1r, I have got e. t~ular statement,• 
where the total number o£ members present in this House at present; is given_ 

\ 
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Mr. l'rtllident: What is the point? 

Shri B. V. Kamath: Sir, I only wanted to say tha.t still there are twenty. 
-one members to take their seats in this l:Iouse and I hope thu-t steps would 
be taken early to see 'that · a1~I these 21 members including those from the 

;States of Jammu and J{asJ!mk will take their seats in this House ' during thi!J 
very important session. I wonder whether the interruptions were at all neces-

·aary. I was not going to dilate any further, and I am sorry if the Pri~e 
Minist~r misunder~tood the trend of my argument, and thought fit to interrupt 
me. There is one last point, Sir, and I have done. I do not know why the 
::Prime Minister is getting impatient. 

The Honourable Shri J'awaharlal Nehru: Depressed. 

Shri B. y. ~m~tb: 1 would t11 to cheer him before I end my little speech. 
The last pomt IS t.hJ E;. (Interruption). Mr. Balkrishna Sharm a will have his 

·<Jhance, I hope. • · 

Mr. Presid&nt: What is the point? 

Shri B. V. Kama.th: The last point is this. In yesterday's issue of •an 
·important Daily of this city, there was a report that the Maharaja of Kashmir 
wail going on a short holiday aud somebody else would act as Regent. I hope, 
Sir, that this resolution whiclf we are going to pRss today will be implemented 
befot·e such a rumoured change takes place, and the members will be nominated 
by the Ruler of Kashmir on the advice of his Prime Minister before he leaves 

·the State on a short holiday. • -

Lastly, I would have been happy if . the person. r £erred to a~ the ~:ime 
MiniRter here had been designuted otherw1se. There 1s only one Pr1me ;M:m1ster 
hi India. I am told there was a recent circular issued to all provinces-I do 

·not know about the States- that the Chief M;inisters there should be designated 
either as OhieE Ministers or as Premiers 11nd that the title Prime N:inister 

· should be reserved only for the Prime Minister of the Indian Union. There
fore I would have b en happy if the Honourable Mr. Gopnlasw:lmi Ayyangar .. 
who' moved this motion, bad used the term "Pr mier" in place of "Prime 
Minister", because 1 {eel that it conflicts with the circular issued by the 

•Government of India to all the provinces quite lately, 

These are the points which I hope the mover of the motion would clarify 
in h's reply to the d bate . I hope we will be able to welcome our frienclR from 
Kashmir in this House at a very early date. 

Maulana Hasrat Mohani: Sir, I am not opposing thi~ rp.otion of Mr . 
. Ayya'ngur on the ground that it wan ts the Kashmir repres~ntatives to be 
·nominated, nor on the ground that some of my honourable Fnends have tabled 
amendments, some wanting that 50 per cent. should t?e elected and 50 per 

·cent. nominated . I do not C:lre whether cent. per cent. are elected or nomina
ted. But what I object to is this. I do not know, of course ; but I do not see 
any necessity for sending any Kashmir ll'epresentatives to thi~ Constituent 

'Assembly Rt this stage. Pandit ;Nehru got ,angry because he says that this 
.accession has been complete and there is no doubt about that. He says tho.t 
''Kashmir bas acceded to India and therefore they have every right to ask for 
·their ·representatives to be sent here to t,his Constituent Assembly. While I 
need no t quarrel on that subject, I have to ask a question from my Friend, 
Mr. Ayyangar. I accept this contention of the Prime M;inister that this 

· ~ccessi'on has been complete although I am doubtful whether he is absolutely 
right in this . B-ecause, he himself not once or twice, but many times, has 

'said that this accession depends on the final decision of the plebiscite, of the 
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, votes of the Kashmir people. Of course, n~w, he has made up his mind; he 
. has created difficulties and hi:; move is that this plebiscite wiH neve~ take place 
and therefore he says that this accession is complete _an~ there I'S no doubt 
:=tb'out it. Even admitting that, I ask ,Mr. Gopalaswam1 Ayyangar why he 
should ~nticipate the decision of the Oovernment of India and why s~ould he 
t!ome forward at this stage to propose this thing. I say, why at this stage. 
Because,· generally we find that in all those States whi?h have acceded to In~i~, 
invariably the Rulers of those States, have been pens10ned off and the ad~u;t~· 

. 3tration has been taken over by the Indian _Government or some provmci&l 
Government. I do not know what is in the mind oi the Prime Uinister or the 
Government of India, as to what will be the status of the Kashmir Govern
ment. After accession, will he also be pensioned off and the administration 
af Kashmir taken over by the Gove.rnment of India? Is that so? Then, I say 
that this thing has not yet been decided and if this has not yet been decided, 
then, I think that there is no status for the Maharaja of Kashmir for the 
present and therefore this question of his nominating rep~;esentatives the 

·Constituent Assembly does not arise . I say that the whole thing is premature. 
Unless and until you decide the status of the Kashmir Oovernment and the 
status of th(3 Maharaja, it is hopelessly absurd to set down any proposal of 
this kind. It is on this ground that I tota1:-y object to this motion. I think 

:be should not be allowed to mqve such a motion at this ~tage. 

The Honourable Shri Jawaharlal Nehru: Sir, this very simple motion of 
my honourable colleague has led some members to refer to almost all connected . 
matters, not with this motion, but in regard to Kashmir, and so we have been 
led to thi~ of this vast and intricate and difficult problem oi Kashmir. ;It 
is a ltttle difficult in this context to confine oneself to the simple prop~sition 
that has been placed before the House. Nevertheless, I do not intend t.o go 
beyond that proposition; nor do I t-hink need this House go beyond i'\, although 

·several members may be tempted to do so. ' _ 

The pr~position before tlle House is a very simple one. Now, may I say 
that I have a vast admiration for the erudition and learning of Professor Shah. 
~evertheless, I have followed with some surprise not only what he has said 
today, but what he has said and done in regard to Kashmir for a number of 
:years. I have been also connected with Kashmir in many ways and, in a 
sense, I belong to Kashmir more particularly than to any part of ~ndia. I 
'have been connected with the fight for freedom in Kashmir and I know about 
t he various groups , various people, various individuals from the Maharaja down 
to humbler folk there. And so, if I venture to say anything in this House, 
I do so with far greater authority than Prof. Shah can presume to t have on 
the subject. I speak not as the Prime IVI;inister, but as a Kashmiri and an 
Indian who has been connected with these matters. It amazed me to hear 
"Prof. Shah propose that the so-called Praja. Sabha of Kashmir should send 
repre~;entatives to this House. If Prof. Shah knows anything about Kashmir, · 
'he should know that there is J].Obhing more bogus than the Praja Sabha in • 
Kashmir. He ought to know that the whole circumsnances under which the 
last elections were held were fantastic and farcioal. He ouo-ht to know that 

- it w~s boycotted. by all dece_nt people in ~~L hmir. It was l~eld in the depth 
of wmter, to avOid people gomg to the pollmg booths. And winter in Kashmir 
is something of which probably Members in_ th;s Hou se have 110 COlJ.Ception of. 
An honour~~:ble ;Mem?er asked me about wmter, and whether it was snowing. 
'But when 1t snows m a cold country, it is called warm weather. In winter 
1t is 20 to 30 degrees below snowinct weather. The election was held when the • 
:oads were iJ?~assable, when the passes eould not be crossed; in fact, it was 
JUSt not possible for the voters to go. But apart from that when the National 
Co~ference of ~as~mir,. in spite ~f difficulties, difficultie~ including ·that of 
their leaders bemg m pnson, mcludmg Sheikh Abdullah and others, in spite of 
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all that, "'·hen they decided to contest the!'e eleetions, then the1r ~a.nd.idat~s
wel·e an-ested, many of them, and ull kinds of obstacles were .put 1n; . and 1t 
was quite c:ear that they would n?t be. allowed to stand. So th~y decide~ ~o 
boycott. it and they did boycott 1t, w1th th~ resu_lt that the VI h?le nat10nal 
movement of Kashmir boycotte9., those electwn~, JUSt as the .national move
ment iu 1920 boycotted elections in India. And Jt was au amazmgly successful 
boycott. Of co~rse people got in. By boycotting you cannot keep another
man out; but the percentage of voting was so very small-I forge~ the exact · 
fraction- it was almost negligib~e; and the type of people who got m were the
type who had opposed the freedom movement through.out,_ who had done every 
injury possible to the idea of the freedom of Kashmir t1ll then. And sub!;le- . 
quentl:v som of them, when Kashmir adopted this new status _and be.came 
much freer than it ever was, they subsequently sought refuge m Pakistan. 

w thaL i. the kind o( bod.v r f IT •rl to; it i · a bogus body; it is really no body 
at all. It is a discmbodi 'ct ~p iri t . It do s not mr t. It does not do anything, 
and many of its m mbers arP- not just' traceabl . And now Prof . . Shah calmly 
te lh; thnt the Praja Sttbh•l ·au <: lect Members to th :s h nourable House; it is 
a monstrous proposition. 

] admit that it is not U\'Sirnblt· l'nr any J.Jentber oJ' thi F; House to com • b_v 
nomination or b s 1 cten hy som narrow proc ss; but unfortunately many of 
us here, from the Stat s I mean. have not conw exactly as we should have 
liked them to com . They have been sent, partly by nomination, partly by 
election, by election flgain, by bodies whi~h or not often proper:y constitu t d; 
but we had to talc th ing. ns th y w re , and we want d them here to hel'p 

_u~ in this work of constitution-making. So though th process suggested for 
··Kashmir is not ideal, y t I do think that it is a better process than has been 
adopted in regard to many Stat s in India. lt is a process where you get a 
popul ar go vernm nt ·w ith the r presentative of the popular party at the h ad 
of it , r commendin g to the Rul r that c rtain nam should go. Even from 
the poin~ of view of iemocracy, that is. not an incorr ct process. It is not 100 
per c nt. correct·; but the Hou e should see what b tter method you can 
~uggest . I can under tand Ma'ulana Hasrat Mohani and I am inClined to 
awee with him that it would have been-if I heard' him correctly-it would 
have been better and more g1·ac ful for ns to hav had the representatives of 
Ka~hmir here much eadier . But we did not do it .. It was our fault, may 
?e 1t was other people 's fault; but 'll·hatevcr th reason, w did not do it. But 
JS that a reason why w houlil continue th error in the future? During the 
next two o · three months, or however long thi House meets when we are 
goillg to finalise th_is Constit11tion , it i ~ desirable for us to give ev~ry opportunity 
to the ~·eprcsel?-t.at1ves of the Ka. hmu· State and of any other State , to come 
here and r:arttcipate, eve~ though they have not done so up to this stage . 

. So_ 1 ~ubm1t that the motwn moved by Mr. Ayyangar. is th e only way out of 
thts dtfficulty. - · · 

I wou ln uggest to him and beg of hitn to accept a smrtll change in the 
wore] i ng of the motion. What he bas -put down is perfectly correct, he bas 
put down "Kashmir" , as it orcul's in tbe various Acts , etc . H e has taken i.t 
naturally from these enactaents . But because there is a slight confusion in 
people's minds , it would be better to describe it a little more ful~ as "Kashmir 
State" , and then putting within bt·ackets, the words "otherwise known as 

e the State of J{a hmir. and Ja:cnmu". No do11bt , so far as the propoeition that 
p opl e should be ent1tled to come from .Jam.mu and Kashmir is concerned 
I think it is up to us. to give them every <?PPortunity to do so. And secondly: • 
so far as t.he meHwd IS conoerned, J can thmk of no oth r :J.nn no f 9 irer mci"·hod 
tbHn wha~ has been proposed in this motion. ' -
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Shri T. A. Rama.lingam Ohettia.r CM.adras : G:~neral): $ir, the questipn maJ 
now be put. 

J[r, PNsident: The question is: 
\ 

" That the question 1>9 now put." 

I take it ehat that is the wish of the House. 

The motion was adopted . 

·The llonourable Shri N. Gopalaswami Ayyangar: Sir, I have rea.lly ve-q 
little to say . But I think ~ few words have to be said about one or tw«) 

observations that were made by my hououmble 1<-,riend, ,Maulana Hasra• 
Mohani. He doubted whether the Prime Minister's description o~ t.b:i& 
accession as being complet~ is altogether correct. . I maintain that it is 
perfect.ly correct. The accession was offered by the Mahataja and jt, waa 
aceepted, by the Governor-General of the time . . I have a <:opy of that d'ocu-· 
ment before me. It is an absolutely un~onditional offer. But my honour
able Friend referred to what. has happened since and I know my other ' 
honourable :Friend Prof. Shah also seemed to imply what the Ma.u!.ana;. 
contended. Now the correct position is this. The ac.cession is compfete. 
No doubt, we have offered to have a plebis,cite taken· when the conditions are 
created for the holding of a proper; fair and impartial plebiscite. But tha• 

- plebiscite is merely for the purpose of giving the people of the .State the 
opportunity of expressing their wm, and the expre.SJiion of their will, will 
be on!y in the direction of whether they wou~d ratify the accession that has 
already taken place-not ratify in the sense tliat that act of ratification is 
necessary for the completion of the accession, but if the plebiscite produ~ 
a verdict which is against the continuance of accession to India of the 
Kashmir State, then what we are committed to is simply this, t.h~t. we shall 
not stand in t:he way of Kashmir separating herself away from India. In 
thjs connecti~n , I should like to draw t he attent ion o£ the House to the 
Provisioes of the Indian Independence Act under which, when a State accedfll!, 
and subsequently wishes to get out of the act· of accession , thus separating 
iteel£ from the main Dominion, it; cannot do so except with the consent of the 
Dominion. Our commitment is simply this , t hat if and when a .plebiscite 
comes to be t aken and if. the verdict of that plebiscite is againat India, then 
we shall not stand jn the way of the wishes of !be people of Kashmir bei:PS • 
given effect to~ if they want to go away from 11s. That is all that it means .. 
So I maintain that the statement that the accession at present is complete 
is a perfectly correct description of the exist.ing state of things. 

Then he asked why should representatives be brought in at this stage. 
We are not bringing them into this House for the purpose of placing their 
seal on the act of accession. We are giving them an opportunity for the 
exercise of the rights which they have obtained by virtue of the fact that 
accession has already taken place. We are making a new constitution which 
affects not merely the Union as a whole but affects the units of the UnioP. 
and Kashmir, on accoUilt of the fact of accession, is at present a unit of that 
Union. In fashioning the constitution for the whole Union it is only righl 
thai representatives of all units should find seats in this Assembly. 

I think I need notJ reply at length to my honourable Friend Prof. Sba&•a 
objections. They have been dealt with already by t.he Honourable the 
Prime Minister. I would only say this. There has been a delay no doubt. 
Prof. Shah seemed to suggest that the cease fire took place some months 
ago and he could not understand why this st~p was not · taken immediatf'ly 
after. A cease fire only ~:~uspends military operations and it takes so~ 
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~e .before things settle down sufficiently for us to see om way through. l 
.believe I a:m correc t in saying that t.be :: J·st meeting of th1s ()oustitu,JT!L As.?. emb'y 
as a oo.nst.Ltution -mnking body after thl· cease fit· • s uspended military operations 
and tb ngs began to settle down is t.he pt·eseut one. 1 do not think we can 
.he convicted of delay in br;nging tbis prol;o<; itiou forwtn·<.l ut tbi:o;; weeting. 

Tiroo ..nqt t;hiuk I need reply t;o the ot.her points in his speech but there is 
r.one amerriment of which he has given notice and has pressed which 
I should dm~l with. He wants the omiss:ou of the word "all" in paragraph · 

· t-A. The word "all" was put in deliberately, because in · the present rules 
fbere is provision for a certain proportion of the number of seat.; being nomi

. natea to by the Ruler himself withouh reference to anybody elae. Now what 
~ are s~ggesting is that not merely o. proportion but all the seals should 
-be ut.O.Ilii.Ja&ted by th& Ruler and in doing so he should be · guided b.r bhe 
ailv.ice of his Prim Minister. 'fhat is the only reasou why the wo;:(} ·'all' 
has been put. in tl ~re. I think there is no barn! iil retaining the • word. 

'Ae 'to the other amendment which he has propoeed to the word "Kashmir" 
'CPe Prime Minister has alr ady sugg(' led that we might perhaps make thi~; 
elear. I would, with your permission, Bi.r, be wilfing to propose an amend
-ment to the effect that after the. words ''State of Ka.shmil·'' the following 
"WWrds shall be inserted within bro. keb:> · ''otherwise known as the Stale of 
-J'ammu and Kashmir". If that is acceptable to the House my m otion may 
.be .Jlas~ed in that amended form. 

"There is only one ot-her point to which I need make any reference at. all 
and that is the one raised by my honoutable Friend Mr. Kamath. He seeme:d 
.rather ·perturbed by tho use of the expression "Prime Minister" in this con
·.nection. H e would rather like the word "Premier" to be substitutefl. 
Unfortunately here I am unabl to con1ply with his suggestion, because the 

.hearl of the Council of Ministers in Kashmir is by the on.stitutional Stntute 
d .the State itself kuown as Pr:me Mini"' ter and so long as that is there we htw 
~ot to respect the expression th t is us cl in the Kashmit,: onstitution. 

'Fer'baps I might also ref r to th other point, nam ly election by Lh 
:"Pe~ple , which my honourable ] ri nd Prof. Shah suggested. General 
.ele ·tions directly by the p~ple are not p oss:blc in the present conditions of 
:Kashmir. But- if his suggestion was that, even on the limited franchise that 
· was in ft>rce before, we could do some.thing in this direction, that also would 
·mean 1l. general election for th e purpo e of getting together a Praja abha 
and such elections are not possible today. BQ, my contention is that there 
can be n direct electiou of t li se repr sentutiv s of the p ople under the 
~pre10ent. conditions of Ka ·bmir and those elections will h ave to be held even 
'if you have to find a new Praja Sabha. Th., bee· cou· Stl in the circumstances 
:is the one I h~ve. suggested . 

. I hope t he House will carry this motio~ . 

• ·ltfr. President: The sugges~ion which has been made by the Honourable 
-;prime Minister has been accep.ted by the mover, viz ., that after the word 
.... State of Kashmir" within brackets the words "otherwise known as the 
·State of Jammu and Kashmir" be inserted in the origina-l proposition . If that 
:21; nccepted by the · House, then I shall take up the other amendments . 

'The question is: • 
' "Tbat after the words 'State of' Kashmir' in the proposed paragraph 4-A, the following 

-ords within bracket6 be inserted, viz., 'otherwise known as . the State of Jammu and 
EM't'T.lir .. " 

The amendment was adopted. 
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Mr. President: The question is: 

"That in the .proposed paragraph 4-A, the word 'all' be deleted." 
"That in the proposed paugraph 4-A, before the word 'Ka.shmir' wherever it occurs, 

the words 'Jammu iilld' be illBerted." 
"Tha.t in the proposed paragraph 4-A, for the words 'by nomination' the words 'by 

election by .the Praja Sabha of the State of Jammu !illd Kashmir' be substituted." 
"That in the proposeJ paragraph 4-A, for the word 'nominated' the word 'elected' be 

aabetituted." 
"That in the proposed paragraph 4-A, the words 'by the B.ulet· of Kashmir on the advice 

of bi.e Pri.rne Minister' be deleted." · . 

The amendments were negti.ti..-ed. 

Jrr. President: The question is: 

·"ntat after p&ra.gr&ph 4 of th.e Schedule to the Conatituent Auem~y Rules, the following 
~~il'•Jih be inserted, namely :-

'4-A. Notwithstanding a.nyt.hing <!onta.ined in pa.rs.gra.ph 4, &l.l the sea.t.a in the Assembly 
allotted to t.he State of K11111hmir (otherwise known as the State of Jammu and 
Kashmir) may be filled t..y nomination and the representatives of the Stat.e 
to be chosen to fill such seats may be nominated by the Ruler of Kashmir on 
the a-dvice of his Prime Minister.' " 

The motion was adopted. 

- ---· - : -·: 

DRAFT CONSTI'l'UTION-(Oontd.) 

.Ariicle 104 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar {Bombay: General): Sir, I would 
requ-3st that a.rtic:e' 104 be postponed. 

Article 106 

Jlr, President: Then I sh1tll proceed to article 105. 
(Amendments Nos_. 1879 and 1880 we1•e not mov-ed.) 

Mr. President: The question io: 
"ThCtL article 105 s,ta.nd Fart of the Constitution ." 

The motion was adopted . 

Artic~e 105 was added to the Constitution. 
- .--:- · - : . / 

Article 106 

Jlr, President: Article 106. 

(Amendments Nos . 1881 and 1882 were not movRd.) 
Jlr, Presld&nt: There ij> an amendment to this amendment. .Since Jhe 

main amendment is not moved I suppose this amendment drops. 
Sbri T. T. Krishnamachari (Madras: General) : It is covered by amend 

. ment ~o. 1883 to ·which I !;hall move my amendment . 
J[r. President: So much the better. 
Mr. Taja.mul Husain (Bibal~: Muslim) : -Sir, may I \Yith yoLn: permission. 

move this amendment for Mr .. Naziruddin Ahmad? 

• 
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Kr. !-resident: Yes. • 

Kr. Ta.Jamul Buaain.;. Sir1 ,I moye]j 

"That in clause (1) of article 106 after the words 'High Court' where they occur for the 
aec~nd time, the words 'duly qualified for appointment as a judge o.f .the Supreme Cour.t/ 
be mserted." _ 

· If at any time there is no quorum of the Judges of the Supreme Court 
to hold a Session, the Chief Justice may consult the Chief Justice pf the 
High Court concerned and ask him to attend the sitting of the High Court 
as an ad hoc Judge for such period as mu.y be found neoossury for the Judge 
of the High Court to be nominated by the Chief Justice of India. No argu
ment is necessary. The Judge who sits as an ad hoc Judge in the Supreme 
Court must be duly qualified for appointment as a Judge of the .Supreme 
Court: ot·herwise he cannot sit.. " · 

• 
Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: Sir, I shall with yout leave move amendment 

No. 124 in List VI. ' Si,., I move: 

"T!Htt with reference to t~mondment No. 1883 of the List of Amendments, in clau~e (1) 
of artlclo 106, after the word~. • hief J.ustice may' the words 'with tho prllvious consent of 
the Presldent and' be inserted." • 

The wording of this ameildment is fairly simple as the House ~ill under
stand that articl 106 provides for . the appointment f ad hoc ,J IJUges by the 
Chief Justice; that is, .a Judge of any High Court may be requested to co
operate with the Chief Justice of the Supreme Court and sit in any of the 
Benches constituted by him to decide any particula,r case. Well, the art icle 
as it. now stands means that the Chief Justice can do it without any reference 
to the Government o£ the ' day. I think, Sir, that the position is not quite 
as it ought to be for the reason thut. while the appointment of any of .the 
Judges o£ the Supreme Court, including the 0hie£ Justice, is done by the 
Executive, any addition to the Court should not be made without any reference 
to the Executive whatever. Of course, there are administrative and. financial 
problems that might arise by the Chief Justice making a request to any of the 
High Court Judges of any State to co-operate with him in this manner, and 
even the propriety of the occasion demands that the Chief Justice should 
not act except in consultation with the bead of the Executive. Therefore, Sir, 
I have moved that the words "with the consent of the President" should be 
put in. Actually, it will not be a very difficult matter to obtain his consent, 
as in most cases it will b., a formal matter. Also, there is this safeguard, 
namely, there are occasions when the Supreme Court has 'decided matters: 
which have a political flavour. The possibility of any political bias being 
exercised by the Chief Justice in the matter of the selection o£ an ad hoc 
Judge to help to decide a.ny particular case c_an also be partly obviated by 
this safegua-rd. The history of the J udiciaty in America has be~n almost a 
history of how politics has influenced the attitude of the judiGiary. Any student 
of the American Comltitution would know that politics has influenced to a 
very large extent the decisions in constitutional cases by .the Supreme Court 
of America. There is undonbtedl:v need for a safeguard for providing that the 
Executive shall have some say iu a matter like this and if they really feel that 
the selection of a particular Judge is not proper, it . is probable that the atten
tion of the Chief Justice might be invited to that particulttr aspect of the 
matter. 

It is not merely to provide. against o. contingeucy like the one I have 
mentioned but, also to conform to the proprieties involyed in a matter like this: 
that I have moved thie amendment. I hope the House will have no difficulty 
in accepting it. Sir, I move: 

• 
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The HOnourable Dr. B. :a. Ambedkar : I accept the two amearlmenta
No. 124 of Lis~ No. VI and amendment No. 1883. 

llr. President: '!'here have been two amendments moved·. Both have been 
accepted by Dr. Ambedkar. I will now put them to the vote. 

Mr. President: The question is : 
"T~at with reference to amendment No. 1883 of the List of Amendments, in claus& (l) 

of arttcle Hl6, after the words 'Chief .Justioe ma.y' tlie words 'with .t.he previous coll8ellt of 
t he Pre&ident and' be inserted. •• 

The amendment was adopted . 

Mr. President: The ques~ion is: 
"Tba.t in c1Mtse (1) of article 106, after the words 'High Court' where thev occur for the. 

second time, the words 'duly qualified for appointment a.s a. judge of the Supreme Cburt' 
be insel"ted." 

The amendment was adopted. 

Mr. President: ThE question is: 
"That article JOb. as a.mended, stand part of t he Co!llltitution." 

The motion was a'dopted. 

Articlto• 106. a:;; ~mender1 , wus alllled to the Con::;titution. 

Article 107 

Mr. President; Awendment No. 1884. This is a negative <tmendmcnt. So 
I rule it out. 

Amendment No. 1885. That question ba::; been decided. So th:s need 
not be ·moved. 

Shri Jaspa ~ Roy Kapoor: I nm not moving amendment No. 1886 as \here 
is anoth'lr anwndmc 1lt on t h€ same lines. 

Mr. Presldent: ~\.lllendment No. 1887 is wore or less a verbal arnendmwt. 
So it need uot be tnoved . 

The Honolll"abl'J Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in article 107 the .vords 'su~ect to the .provisions ot this article' be deleted." 

Tho.:; 'j words are quite unnecessary . 
Shri T T. KrishnamaChari: I move: 

"That in article 107, in lin.3 3, after the words 'at any time' , the words 'with the previous 
ronsent ot the President' be inser~d. " 

Sir, the purpose ~ this amendment is m uch the same as tht\t d the amend
ment. move·l by Joe to the earlier article and accepted by t.he House. This 
article deals ,vith the attendance of retired judges . in the sitt.ings of the 
Supreme Court. ·!<'or tl1e reasons nwntioned by me e~wlie't· it will be neces
sary for th•· Chief Justice to obtain the previo us consent of the President, 
bcl'01·e inviting a1 1.v such person to act n.s a Judge · ot the supreme . Court 

(Amt' lltlrnent.s Xos. 188~ m•d 1800 IYel'e not moved.) 

Mr. Presldent: \Ve }laYe non· the amendments ttnd the article for discussion. 
' - /, The Bonourabl<l Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: J accept Hmendment 125 moved by 

hri T. T. 1\ri~lwmnnchori. 

'Mr. President; The question is : 
"That in article 107, in line 3, after t'he words 'at any time', the word$ 'with tl}e previous 

con·sent of the President' be inserted." 

The amendment was adopted. 
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Mr. PreSident: 'I.' he question is: 
"That in article 107 the worde 'subject to t.he provisions ..,f this article' be deleted.'' 

The :amendment was ooopted. 
Mr. President: The question is: 
"Th.a.~ artie~ 107, as amended, stand part of the Con.st.itution ." 

The motion was adopted . 

A1:ticle 107, as amended, .was added t.o the .Constitution. 

Article 108 

)(r, PreSident: •Artic}e ~08 is for the consideration of the House. 

Shri B. V. Kamath: Mr. Presid nt, I move: 

'''J'hal for a.rti le 108, the following be substituted:-
...... 

. '108. The Supreme Court eha.ll sit a~ such place ?r places. as the 9hi~£ .. Justice may, 
with the a.pprovn.l of the P res1dent, !rom t1me to tlmc appomt. 

The art:cle ·;s it stands ' is, in my humble judgment, not happily worded. 
for the fir'>~ time e,ince we commenced. tbe article by article consideration of 
the Constituti m we have come across an article which lays down that a parti
culru: organ o! the State shall meet at a parti clUlar place. We have passed 
already important urticles such a.s article 6\) fixing the venue of meeting!; of 
the Houses of l 1arliHment and article 48(4) fixing the officia.l re::l idence of the 
Preaident. I arn sure· ~here are other articles concerning the place where c rtain 
bodie:; o~ organs o! St{l.te axe suppos c1 to meet. But none of these articles 
specifies th <J name of any purticulnr place where that organ of the State should 
meet. ' Why, m,ty I ask Dr. Ambedl·ar, does he ie 1 it necessary to specify in 
this art-icle that the Supreme Court shall meet in Delhi? The entire Constitu
tiou is silellt on t!Je point o£ India's capital. Tl}et·c is now her~ any mention 
o£ the capita: of our 'Ountt·y in the oustitution. There wa's even an n,nend- • 
ment in this House, which however was not moved , but I am told that my 
friend .3 are pursuing that matter in another way . There have been frequent 
references to the ne('~ssity or desirability of a cbA.nge in the capital of India. 
Anyway, without prejudice to tl).at, notwithstanding any attempt that may be 
made in thi.:; dil'ection, 1 propose tO deal with this question het·e purely on 
merit. When th~ whole Constitution is silent on this point, why si.ould we 
import this. mention of ~he capital, of Delhi, in this article? Is it not far i!lore
desir r.tble or happier to leave the choice of tbe venue of tie Supreme Court to 
the Chid Justice ancl the President o£ the Indian Union? Certainly they are 
best fitted to judge this matter and I am sure that under the Constitution 
where we are going to elect a Presiden-t of the Indian Union and have an 
eminent legal and juristic authority £or the Chief Justiceship, I see no reason 
wh;y we bonld sp<,cify in the Constitution that the Supreme Court should meet 
at a particuhr place. There is no valid reason at all for sp 2cifdnrr Delhi in 
~his article for that pur~ose. ~t I~1ay be that the .supreme Court ~ight .~eet 

_. m another place; even 1£ Delh1 IS to be the capital, they may deeide for 
vari~s r:a-sons that ~h:y s~ould ~nee t. in another place. I therefore think that 
the mentwn of Delh1 tn th1s artiCle IS unnecessary . ., 

Just another point, Sir. Th._e article as it stands i·eads as follows: ''The 
' Supreme Couct shall be a court of record". ·What the Supreme Court will 

be an-1 will not be arc. matters :which have been exhaustively dealt with in the 
preceding and succeedmg articles. The term "court o£ record" is a borrowed 
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phrase and we need not use it here. The efore my amendment lays down tha!> 
the Supreme Court shall sit at such place or places as th& Chief Justice may,. 
with th-3 arw~oval of the President, from time to time appoint. Sir, I mova
nJy amendment aP] commend it for the acceptance of the House . 

. -
Kt. PreadeDt: There is an amendment t.o thi" arti~le , No. 3 ot I .. ist No. J.p 

uo•ice of whicl1 ha,; been given by Mr. Gadgil. 

('fhe amenJinent was not moved.) 

The ll.onourable Dr. B . R. Ambedkar: Mr. President, Sir, I n1ove: 

"That for amendment No . 1891 of th.e List of Amendments,· the following be aub 
tuted :-

'That for article 108, the following aritcles be 11ubstituted : 
108. The Supreme Court shall be a court of record and shall have all the poweJ$. 

of snch a cour.t, including the power to punish for cozV,empt of itself. • 
100-A. The Suprema Court shall sit in Delhi or at such other place or places, as the

Chief Justice of India may, with th!l approval of the President. from tm.
to time, appoint. · " 

Sil', aftel' the general debate, I will say why the amendment that; I am 
moving j:; necessary. 

(Amendments Nos. 1892, 1893 and 1894 were not moved.)' 

Shri JaSpat Roy Kapoor: Mr. Presidep.t, Sir, I beg to move : 

"Th~t in amendment No. · 126 of List VI which has just been moved by Dr . .Ambedk-.. 
in the proposed article 108-A for ;t.be words . 'shall sit in Delhi or at such other place _. 
places' the words 'shall sit at Delhi and/or such other place or places' be substituted." ... 

Should, however, this amendment uot meet with the approval o£ the Holl88',. _ 
I would like to move, in the alternative,---, 

. . 
"That in amendmen,t No. 126 of List V-i in the proposed article 100-A aft6 the WOl'.t 

'places' the following words be insertt d 'or in Delhi and at such other place or places.~.'• 

If my first amendment is accepted, the amended article would read thus :

" The Supreme Court shall sit in Delhi and/or· at such other place or ~laces , as the. 
Chief Justice of India may, with the approval of the President, from time to tlme appoi:at..' .. 

Shri T. T. Xrishnama.cha.ri: Will the honourable Member please make it. 
cle<~r whether ' there should be a stroke or a hyphen after ' and'. 

Shri Jaspat Roy Kapoor: There should be a fine between the two. If my 
second nmendmP.:lt io3 accepted , j he article would read thus : 

• 
"The Supreme Court shall sit in D~lhi or at such other place or places or in· Dtllilo' 

and at such other place or places as the Chief Justice . of India, · with the a.ppro.va.l gf U.. 
President, from ti.nle to time appoint." . 

Sir, m y reason fol' moving this amendmer1t is that I believe that the pro-- . 
posed articl<3 108 -A does not r~aUy convey the meaning which it is intended to
convey, and if it does , then I think it is obvious that an anomalous ·position 

. is created tl]ereby a.ncl the capital city of Delhi is being treated .·n a very unfair 
mabner. The proposed ar ticle, as it stands , means that the SupreTI)e Gaud' 
shall ait in JJelhi or at any other place in the alternative , which c-! courae 
imJJliPs that it sh'Jcdf not th~n sit in Delhi at all. It means further that e-l"eD 
if the Supreme Court holds its sittings in half a dozen places in the c:luntry,. 
Delhi sbull not he one of those places. Delhi an,d other places would, tltere
fore, be -mutually exclusive for the purposes of the sittings of th'~ Suprem& 
Co,urt. T believe it is not the intention of the Honourable Dr. Ambedkar or 
even o£ Mr . T. T. Krishnamachari who appears to be the joint author of this 
amendmao'i, t hat this article should be capable of this in terpretation. ~ 
Sir, as regards the anomaly that ari_ses out of it , I ~ave to submit that it 

.. 
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means tbd~ so 'tong a~ the Supreu1e 'outt sits in Delhi, it wi~l t.ot have the 
..-ight or th·~ privilege to hold a cit·euit court anywhere else m .tne countr;y. 
The ChLef Justice tnfl.y oonsider it necessary in the interests of .hts. ;>;ork or ~n 
order to give i1 !(Ce~sa rj facilities to the litigant public to bold 'Jtrcmt c~urt.6. m 
dit'fereil t pal't> of the country. Even if the Chief Jusbice thinl<s that m Vle\\' 
of the fallt that large number of cases have accummulated, say from Alndras 
or Bombay and ilJ order to dispose of those cases or in order to give necess~ry 
facilities to th • litigants so that they mny not be put to the inconvenience of 
coming all the way t9 Delhi, it is necesso,ry to hold circuit ·~ouri;s in ~'i.adras 
or Bombay, it will not. be open Lo the Chief Justice to do so. Of course, i:f 
he is so disposed he con resor.t to n little d.e ,~ ice but; then it will he Ro in- , 
conve11i•'ut and eveu ridiculous . H can s hift the Supreme Court to a place 
ver Jl eJ.ll' Delh i, say Shahdai'H o1· som o other new refngee township if t.he 
honourabl t- the Minis.L-1;r for Hehab ilitut io11 it> so d is posed to a.ccor,unodate the 
Chid JuKti ·0, aPd of.ter' shifting the Supreme Court to a place nearby, he 
c:m d ·ouhi<· hoirl c·ircuit courts in Bombay, Madras, or Calcutta, as necesaity 
may aris . Now, 8ir, I submi t that this anomalous position i.h rmld no t be 
allowed to st and. With regard to tbe injustice to D elhi itself, I submit ihat 
UJ£~ pre~('ll~ draft :mpli<'H that ' vt'n if th • Supr lil t> ourt hold s it·s f:'ttings in 
half a doz·~n places . it shall not b open to the Supreme Court to have even 
•a c il'l'IJiL com t in llllfort unntc D lbi . It m nns that either Delhi will 'have the 
privilr·ge oE having thl• sittings o£ th. 'upreme Court xclusively within itself , 
or it •7ill no~ hava even t he facility of having a cireuit court there . Eithet· 
Delhi will Of' th ~ · tllonarch of ;til it s uJ·veys or it shall be thrown in to oblivion . 
Sir, I cannot understand the logic of it, and, may 1 say, 1 cannot understnnd 
ev~n the absurdity o! this position. If behind this article thece is th , int n
tion of anybody to remove th seaL of Stqweme Court. from Delhi to some 
other J: la:·c, 1 ~ll~1'11it it shoulr1 be Hnid HO in a straightforward a,,,-; f rn nk 
mann r tiH tl~:tt )ll'"POHal should not b_r nllowea to be bronght in in t.llis rather 
:ba.e1> -cl •1<Jl' llJillllWr J3ub I b lieve, it iR perhrrps not 'tbe iut>ntion of the 
auth o1·s of this nmE:ndrnent, and I should not, t h fore diln.t ou that. U:4nect 
of it;. a~d sine it is perhaps not th intent ion of the aulhors, I would submit 
that Jt 1s necessary tba~ this amendment sho uld be am nd d in the mariner in 
whicl1 I hav., sugg f\ted, sq that it should be or n to the , hit.:~£ Juf'tice or 
the S up.c•m<e Comt to arrange for the hold ing of th s itting,; o'f ·;h co urt either 
at D elh1 or a b some ?ther place. or places or b'c!th at Delhi rmd at other place 
or places . _ I hope, Sa·, that th1s necessary n.mendrnent would be acceptable 
to th H onourable Dr. Ambedlmr and also to the H ouse . .. 

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: Mr. P re ·id ·nt, Sir , not being n. la\vye:r, I ~m 
n.ther nervous to contradict my honourable Friend Mr. J~spat Roy Kapoor, 
who h<t:> mowd 011 amendment to the amendment moved by Dr. A•-nberlbtr. 
But I thinl< , Sir, I do understand this foreign language to the exten t. t bali it 
is possible for a f.ore:gner to understand. and I am afraid that I am unable to 
appreciate the m .cessity for making a simple clause, such as 108 happens to 
be now, in tn n Ye1:: compl<-x and clifftclllt ~.lause snch as it would be if the 
am.ep.dment of Mr. J nspat Roy Kapoor i6 accepted .., 

Sir J qui:e agree with the need ior a eertui11 amount. of elf1!'lLH1v in r6ga rd 
to t.he' place at ,¥hieh the Su~reme qonrt will have to operate in the. future; 
it mny be, it ':·ould opt'rate m Delln m· at so:-ne otl~er place, or 1t would 
op:w::tbe ir> Delht and at ;:;ome nther ,place, that JS prectsel:v wh:lt rn,v h ·) t: our
a.ble Friend, Mr . Jaspat Roy Kapoor wants. If the court is to be fixed at 
Delhi it Jlm!-'i n\~(' be "J'lOR~ib l e for the Ch ief Justice to anange fN sittin Qs 
elsewhere · to make it a sort of peripatetic court, if it. is necessa.ry and he 
thinks that if in the event of the h eadquarters of the court being ehanged, it 
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must be possibin for the Court to sit at Delhi in the sa.me manner l\6 ;1, would 
sit in some other place, if the headquarters were Delhi itself . I thi.ak that 
is quittl covered -by the position of the words at the end of artiele 1G8-A as it 
now stands. It reads: "The Supreme Court shall sit in Delhi ~nd at such 
other pla.cd or places." It certainly does not mean that the Supre-me Coul't 
shall sit at ei~her D~lhi or at such other plaee; it does not preciqde the possi
bility of the Supreme Court sitting at Delhi and at some other place, and so 
f11r as the constructior of the wording i>< concerned, I do · not think it is much 
Qf a legnl tPchnicuJit·;), but it is really a matter of language and th<:l. £ears that 
are . e~pressed by my honoura'Sle Friend, Mr. Jaspat Roy Kapoor are, I think, 
-e~ t1re~y unfound~d ;u\d .all the contingencies that he want<: to il!lrort into a 
SituatllLl that ,might arise by a construction of article 108-A ;-; provided for 
as. tht:~ c !au.,:e stand;; today. Sir, I think there is no point iti: puttioa " and/or'' 
WJth wh1ch I fUll ver:-'. fam i'iar in :w:· contnt<:t fnm.1 or in n hill of hdfug or ~oma 
such clo.cume~t covermg a commercial transaction, where the.possibili~y of an 
&lternat1ve be.mg proVided is very necessary, but it bas no legal sanction what
~ver and I thmk. we cannot put in "and'' and "or" and we cannot put. a stroke 
1n l>Btween ''and''· nnd ' ' or'' as an i1Ht'rnative one for the other and we crannot 
have ?oth "an~" and "or" simultaneously as the language would again be 
defediV8. I thmk the House muv rest nssured that the frmners of this 
~men.dment had in view the contingencies ·which Mr. Jaspat Roy Kapoor has 
m mmd and thc.v felt convi11ced and they are .also assur3d b.v persons cumpe
tent to assure then1 that the art·ic:e 108-A as it now stands will cover all 
possible contingencit's. There will be difficulties if the amendment as envi
saged by Mr. Jaspat Roy Kapoor is accepted. Sir, I support the ~endment 
moved b. ' D,· . Ambtdkar 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava (East Punjab: General): Sir, I have L:;tened 
to the argument of Mr . .Taspat R.oy lZnpoor as well a.s .the argument of ~Ir. 
Krishr:amachuri . As the words _.tnnd, I mH of tlw opmwn they ara e3rtamly 
ambiauo1 n and thdy are not clear. Certainly one could argue that the word 
"oth~r ' ' qualifies hoth 'place' and 'pTaces'. Thi.s ame~drnent, a~ it Pt~w~s· c~n 
be c·.-mstrued iuto saying that the Court shall either Sit a~ D;lhi and If It s1t;s 
Rt. an,y other place except D,elhi, then .~here c~n be .no Clrcmt cour~ at D elhi. 
H tne word "other" quslifies the word places then the court can s1t at other 
p:aces ex~pt Delhi. I thought that Mr. Krishn~a~hati woul~ de,tr nway 
thif: ambiguity. but after hearing him, I am of the opm10n that t~Js amPndment 
is certainl:r' ambiguoua. I do not think that th.e a~thors of this ~'l.mf)ndrhent 
nte'lnt t·> convey that. Delhi shall be a place, whtch m the words of Mr. Jaspat 
Roy Kapoor, will either be a monarchical or· a forbidden place. My humble 
submission as I unde'rstand the position today is the Government hns not 
decided to leave Delhi. De~hi is the Capital and today we shoud make it sure 
that DPlhi wilJ I.e the plHce where t-he .Supl'eme Court shnll sit, I do 'not know 
i£ in :m:: othe1: (..'rmnt.ry t he Supreme Court of country sits at nny place ether " 
than the Capital. As long as Delh: is the Capital, the proper place for a 
Sup~·e11w Court. is at Delhi . Moreover, it is a court of record; .;t is a c-o nrt 
which mns! have some permanent ~eat and Delhi is the proper place \\ bere 
it em1 hn vP its pe1·mr.nent seat ; there can be no doubt about it, but if nt nny 
othPI' time the Capital i:.; going to be changed. there will be no difficulty in 
n J llt'l)(lin ~ i his' pru-t of the Constitution or if it is to be pr'>vided , t-ven to
da,y . then · it will be better provided if you adopt this amendment along with 
the second amendment of Mr. J aspat Roy Kapoor, because•then it will be open 
tc. t h'~ a Jitho•·iti,, ,; to see that the place of the capital is changed, ~ud wh il e it 
is changed, D elhi i" not 'deprived of its right of having a circuit Court, if it is 
so nE.cessat''l I fOl' one do not nnder!':t~tncl how the Supreme Court will Rt one 
and tha Sfi~lie time sit at Delhi and in any other place or places. In my 

, 
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bumble op1nion n court can be said to sit at a place where it has got n pen na
neut seat . The1·L. is r .. o reason to think that if . a Supreme "Court sit& in a 
bew3h o · as a circuit at some other place, it can be said that th ~tt court is ' 
sit. L:ug at that place alone. A court should be deemed to have a p01:manen• 
seat and to sit at the place where i has got a permanent sea t. It is l'<'Cei!I!IM'.J 
to avoid th is ambiguity. If Mr. Krishnmnachari thinks that the word10 'anuJ 
or' can only be used· in a conveyance or a contract and he bas not seen it in 
a treaty or a legal document, then , the amendment of Mr. J aspa t Roy Kapoor 
is qui~·~ clef.\ r , :.ncl t hat amendment should be accepted . 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambed.kar: Mr. P residen t, the an endment which 
I have moved covers p1·actically Ll ll the points which have been 1-aised both by · 
Mr. Kamath · as well as by Mr. Jaspat ~~oy Kapoor. . · 

Sir, ·the new •article 108 is necessary because we hnv~ not made any pro
vision in the Draft Constitution to pefine the status of the Supreme Court. If 
the House will turn to article, 192, they will :find' xactly .a similar article with 
regard· to the High Courts in .Indifl. It se rr s t here(ore necessary that a similar 
pro,r. sion should be made in the Constitution in order to d fine the position of 
the S:1preme Court. I do not wish to take much time o:i the House in saying 
what the word s 'a ·co urt of record' mean. J m ay l;>l'iefly say that a court of 
:record is a court the records of which ure admitt.ecl to be of evi dentiary value 
and they are not to be questioned when they are produced before any court . 
That is the meaning ·o·f the words 'court of record'. Then, the second ~rt of 
artic:e 108 says that the court shall have the power to punish for contempt o£ 
itself. As a matter of facL, once you mak a cowt a court £ record by sbat-ute , 
the power to pun"sh ~or contempt necessarily fol1ows fron1 that position . Bu·t, 
it was fel t that in view of th~ fact that in Englan l this power is largely derived 
from .Common La.w and as we have 110 such thing ns Uommon Lu.w in •his 
Country , we felt it bett r to state the whole· position in the statute itsdf. 
1'hat is why article 108 hns been in{roducecl. . 

With r "'ard t,o art: ·1 100-A , Mr. Knmftth 1·aised a point as to why the word 
Delhi Rhou ld occur. 'rh ·nnswer is very simi le. A court must have a defined 
place where it shall sit and the litigants mu~t know where to go and whom to 
approach. onsequentl:y ,·it is necessary to stut.e 1n •tbc statute itself as to w-here 
the court should sit an cl hat is why the· word Delhi is necessn y and is 
introduced for that purpose. The oth~r words which occur in article i08-A are 
introduced because it is not yet defined w h ther the capital of India shall con
tinue to be Dc.ll1i . Ii you do nqt hav the words which; .bllow, "or at such 
other place or places, as the Ch:ef J ust,ice of. India may, with the a,pprovGl of 
the. President, from time to time, appoint" then, what wjll happen is this. 
tlupposing the eapital of Indi a was changed , · we would h<1Ve to amend 
the Constitution in order to allow the Supreme Court to s't atJuch oth~r p1ace 

. , which Parl:ament may decide as the capita.]. ThereJ'ore, I t hink the subsequent 
words are necessal"y. With regard to th e point raised by my honourable Friend 
Mr. Kapoor, I think the answer given by my Friend Mr . Krishnamachari is 
adequate and I do not ,P rop se to_ say any more. 

Shri. H . V. Kamath : May I ask one question, Sir? In the view just now 
enunciated by Dr. Ambedkar that the litigants should know the place where the 
Supreme Court will sit, and that the question .o! cupital bas not yet been settled 
and the court may . hnve to r::it in -some other p'ace or places, wlfat- is the 
point in specifying Delhi at all ? . . · 

Mr. President : I think the question was put by the speaker . in his first ' 
speech and it has been answe:red. W hether he is satisfied with the answer 
or not is a differen t question. The question has been answered. 
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Shri Jaspat Roy Kapoor: May I seek a small c~arification from Dr. Ambed
kar? Will it be open to the Supreme Comt so long as it is sitting in Delhi , ~o 
have a circuit.. court anywhere else in this country simultaneously? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkat: Yes, certainly. A circuit couri is. 
only a Be~ch. 

Jlr. Pruident: I shalt- now put ilhe amendments .to vote. 

Shri Jaspat :Roy Kapoor: I beg leave of the House to wit.hdraw my amend
ment, Sir. 

The amendment· was, by leave of the Assembly, withdrawn. 

J[r, President: Amendment No. 126. 

Shri T. T . Krishnamachari: May I suggest, Sir, that as i~ relates to twO< 
articles, it will b.e bE'tter to put them separately? 

Kr. Preaide!t:' Yes. I put the first part of amendment No. 126. 

'J'be question is : 

"That for article 108, the following a.rticle be substituted : \ 

'108. The Supreme Court shall be a court of record and shall have all the powe~ 
of such a court including the power • . to punish for contempt' of itself.'" 

The amendment was adopted. 

Mr. President: I am putt'ing the second part. 

The question is: .., . 
"108-.A. The Supreme Court sha.ll Bit in Delhi or at such other place or places, as th& 

Chief Justice of India may, with the approval of the P resident, from time to
,time appoint." 

The amendment was adopted. 

][r, President: I think that covers the amendment of Mr. Kamath. I need 
not put that. • · 

Shri T. T. Xrishnamachari: That covers the entire proceedings so far a& 
this article is concen1ed. 

Kr. President: So, I shall put the article, ae amended by Ik Ambedkar's. 
amendment. 

Th~ question is: 

"That article 100, as amended, stand part of the Constitution." 

The motion was adopted. 

Articles 108 a.nd 108-A wei·e added to the Constitution. ' 

Articles 109 to 114 

·J[r, President: The motion is: 

"That article 109 form pa.rt of the Constitution." 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedk&r: Sir, I want articles 109 to 114 be 
held over. The reason why I wam. these articles to be . held over is because. -
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t hese articles while they state geneml rules, also make certain reS$3rvations with 
regard to the Stutes in Part III of Schedule I. It is understood that the matter 
:as to the position of tl1e States in Part III is be ing reconsidered, so that the 

~ :States in Part III will be broMght on the same level and footing as the States 
in Part I. If that happens, then, there will be no necessity to introduce these 
reservations in these articles 100-114. I suggest these may be held .over. 

Kr. President: We will pass them over for the present . 

Article 116 

:Mr. President: 'l'hc motion is: 

"That ar.ticle 115 form part of the Constitution." 

'['h first nm ndment is No. 1937 oi Mr. Kamath . . That is·n~ativ'El and it iB 
rul J out as nu am mlmont Am -ndm nt No. 1938. Dr. Bakshi Tek Chand, 
you bav giv 11 noLic of an amenqmC'nt to this amcndm nt. You move your 
amendment £rst? 

Dr . ~akshi Tek Chand (East Punjab: General): Mr. Pres:dent, Sir, the 
amendmet{t wbi '·h I nm going to mov is an amendment to amendment No. 1938 
.in the List of Amendment Vol. I. According to that amendment to amend
ment No. 1938 . . . · 

Mr. President: You lnay first mov\: the orig'nal am en dment and then the 
.amendm nt t the amendment. 

Dr. Bakshi Tek Chand : Very w 11 , ir, 1 will "first mov nmendment No . 1938 
as printe<tat page 197 : 

"That in llt"ticle 115, ·before the words 'in the nt\ture of' the words 'including those' 
·be inserted." 

'J' th i ~> am nclm nt a v rbal alteration is sugg stcd, and that is: 

"That in article 115, for the words 'or orders in t he nature of the writs' the word a 
.. <>rders or writs, including writs in the nature' be eubstitut.ed . '' 

This amendlllent. wil l bring the phraseology of article 115 in line with article 
25 wbich has already b en pus.' ed by thLs House in the last session. Article 
115, as -drafted by the Drafting ommittee, reads as follows:-

" Parliament may, by law, confer on the Supreme Court. power to iss"ue dkectiono 
or orders ·in the nature of the writs of !tab as corpus, mandamus, prohibit ion, 
quo warranto and certi01·ari, or any of them for .any purposes other than thosa 
mentioned in clause (2) of article 25 (which rela,~es to the enfo•'ccment of funda-
mental rights) of this Constitution." . 

It will be seen that the article as drafted limits the power of P arliameQt to 
i nvest the Supreme Court with power to issue writs in the nature of U10s.e specifi
callv mentioned and to none other. The amendment seeks to make the 
arti~l e more comprehensive >:o ns to enab'e "Parli:nnent to enact" laws empower
ing t-he Supreme Court to issue writ-.>;, dirertions, orders or writs i J~c' nding 

.those mentioned in the drafted article 115 . Hereaftel' it may be considered 
necessary to empower the Supreme Court to issue wr:tR -.other than those which 
are mentioned in the a1·tic le. The House will agree that it is not desirable 
to place such restrietions on the power of Padinment. Mo;:eover aG I have 
;alrendy sa1d, in ar~icle 25, which deals wit-h the power of the Supreme Court 
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justiciable fundamental rights , this phraseo
Clause (2) of ::trticle 25, as passed by this. 

"The Supreme Court shall have power to issue dir~c~i?ns or orders or '!_rits incl.udin~ 
writs in the nature of habeas corpus, m.andamuB, proh!b!tlon, quo warranto and cert101'07lr 
whiclJc,·er may be a.ppropria.te for the enforcement of any of the rights conferred by thi.s
Part." \ 

To bring the phraseology of article 115 in line with that of article 25, I move
this amendment, and commend it for the acceptance of the House . 

I 

Mr. President: Amendment No. 1939, in thP. name oi Dr. A,mbedkar. 
The Bonoull'&ble Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Sir, I move: 

"Tha.t in a.rticle 115, the words nd brackets ' (which relat€'1! to the enforcement of 
ftmdamental rights)' be deleted." 

The words are superfluous. . ' -xr. President: No. 1940 is the same as the one just now moved and so-
need not be moved. No. 1941 standing in the name o£ Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad 
JS aJ:.so of a drafting nature and need· not be move.d. No. 1942 is not moved. 

1 think these are the amendments that we have now. 
I~oes any ,Member wish to say anything? 
We sha;J now put the amendments. · 
I will first take Dr. Ambedkar's amendment ;No . 1939. 
The question is : 

"Tha.t in article 115, the words and brackets '(which relates to the enforcement 'lf. 
fundamental rights)' be deleted." 

The ,amendment was adopted. 

Kr. P~dent: Then I .put Dr. Bakshi Tek Chand's amendment to amend
ment No. 1938. 

The question is: 
"That in article .115, for the words 'or orders in the na.ture of the writs' the wordS' 

'orders or writs, including writs in the nature' be substituted." 

... -. • -..... The amendment was adopted. 

Mr. Preaident: That becomes the original amendmentt now. I put the
amEnidment as amended to the House. 

The amendment, as amended, was adopted. 

Ill'. President: Then I put the article , as a:rnended by the two amendment&,. 
qne o£ Dr. Ambedkar, and the other of Pr. Tek Chand to vote. 

The question is: 
"That article 115, as ~mended, stand pa.rt of the Constitution." 

The motiqn was adopted. 

Article 115, as amended, . was added U:J the Constitution. 

Article 116 
/ 

:Mr. President: Now, we take up article 116. The first amendment is; 
No. 1943, standing in the name o£ M;r. Kamath. It is rtlled out, being & 

negative one. 
NG. 1944 is not even of a drafting na.ture, being only regarding punc~uati9D~ 
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There is no other amendment to article 116. I shall put the. art icle to the 

vote of th e H ouse . 
The qu.estion is : 

"That article 116 atand part of the Conatitution." 

The motion was adopted. 
Article 116 was udded to the Constitution . . , 

.ll1lele 117 

Jlr. President: We then come to article 117. 
(Amendment 'N'o. 1945, was not moYed.) 

Shrl H. V. ltamath: Mr. President, Sir, I move : 
"That in. article 117, for the word!!' 'all cou1·t~' the words 'all other coul't.a:, be aubsti

t u.t.ed." 
So if t'4is is accepted, the article wi11 read thul!l : 

"The law declared by the Supreme Coum. ehall be binding on all other courts within 
t he territory of India." 

I have no doubt in my own mind that this articl does not seek to bind the 
Supreme Court by its own judgmen~ . What is intended by the article is, 
I am sure , that other courts subordinate to the Supreme Court in this land 
i;hall be bound by the )udgments and the law declared by the Supreme Court. 
from time to time. It wiD be unwise to bind the Supreme Court itself, because 
in order to ensure elasticity, in order to enable mistakes and errors to be 

· · rectified, and to leave room for· growth, the Supreme Court will have to be 
~xcluded . from the purview of this article. The Supreme Court may amend 
1ts own Judgments, or its own interpretation of the law which it might have 
made on a previous occasion and rectify the errors it had committed earlier . 
~herefore I feel that th intent ion of th is nrt 'cl w~uld b coryectly o.nd pre
CJsely conveyed by saying that the law of t he Supreme Court shall be binding 
-on "all other courts" 'with in the territory o£ Ind ia. 

Sir,- I move . 
J 

(Ame.mln1 cnts Nos . Hl47 and 1948 w r e not moved .) 
The H onourabLe.. Dr. B . R. Ambedkal': Sir , there is one point which I 

·shoulc1 lik to mention . ]tis not c ' rtain ly t,lJ e intellt.ion of tb(' proposed article 
t hnt the S upr me ·Court should be bo u-nd by its own d cision like the House of 
Lords . 'l'h e Supr me Court would be free to change its decision aml t ake a 
.different view from the one which it had t aken before . So far as the 
language is concerned I am quite satisfied tha t tb~ ;'1tention is carried. out. 

Shri H. V. Kamath: Then why not ~ay · ' all. other courtr; ' '? 
The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: " AH courtS"" means " all · other 

()OUrtS." 

:Mr. President: The question is: 
"That in article 117, for the words 'all courLs' tho' words 'all ot-her cour ts ' be &ubsti· 

t uted." 
The amendment was ne.ga tived. 

Mr. PreSident: The question. is : 
••That article 117 stand part of the Constitution." 

The motion was adopted . 
Article 117 was added to the Constitutiotl. . ., 
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Article 118 . 
Mr. Poce~ident.: Article 118. 

(Amendments ;Nos. 1949 and 1950 were not moved .) • 
Mr. Pre.sident: The questio:q is: 

" That article 118 stand part of the Constitution." 
The motion was adopted. 

Article 118, wss added to the Constitution. ' 

Article 119 

Kr. President: Amendment _No. 1951 is ruled ou•. • 
Shri B. V, Xamatb: Sir, the point which I wish to raise in my amendment 

N"o. 1%2 is a simple one. The article contemplates that the Supreme Court 
ahou~d report to the President its opinion or in its discretion it may withhold 
jfia,0 pimon. I believe what is meant is that when once ·the President refers 
the matter to the Supreme Co.urt for its opinion there is no option for the 
Supreme Court. If that is not meant then the language is right. J3ut if ~t 
w meant that once the President refers a matter to the Supreme Court, 1t 
must report its opinion t.hereon to the President, then the word "shall" 
must come in. I wanted a clarification on that- point. • 
~e Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedka.r: The Supreme Court is not bound. 
Shri H. V. ltamath: 1'hen I do not move my ,amendment. 
Xr. President: Amendment No. 1953 is ruled out and 1954 is verbal. . . 

Shri H. V. Ka.math: Sir, I move : 
"That in clause (2) of article 119·, for the word ·decision' the word 'opinion' and for the 

words 'decide the same and report the bet to the President' , the words 'submit its opinion 
and report to the President' be substituted respectively." 

Sir, I 01~ginally sent this as two separate amendments but they have been 
listed as one. If this is accepted by the ;House the l'elevant clause o£ this 
articLe would read as follows:-

"Tb.e President, may notwithstanding anything contained . in clause (i) o1 the proviso 
.to article 109 of this Constitut-ion, ·refer a dispute of the kind mentioned iu the said clause 
to the Supreme .Court for opinion, and the Supreme Court· ~hall !.hereupon, after giving. 
the parties an opportunity of being heard, submit its opinion and report to the President." 

1f we read carefully clause (i) it will be found that. wh<tt is referred to is 
the "opinion of the Supreme Court" on any matter which the President may 
deem it necessary or fit t.o refer to th!;lt court......... · · 

. The .Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar:· May I request you, Sir , to hold over 
thts art~clo 119, beeause it has also reference to articles 109 to 114 which we 
have decided to J!bld over. 

Shri B. V. Xamath: Then, Sir, I shall reserve my right to move the 
amendment later on. 

Article 120 

(Amendments Nos. 1956 and 1957 were not moved.) 

Jlr. Preliden t: The question ,is : 

.. That article 120 stand pa.r£ of the Constitution." 

The motion was adopted. 

Article 120 was added to the Constitution. 

• 
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Article 121 
The Honour&ble Dr. B. R. Ambedk&r: I would request Sir, that 

article be allowed to stand over . 
this 

• 
ArtiCle 122 

The l!lonour&ble Dr. B. R, Ambedk&r: .Sir, I move: 

''That for the existing article 122, the following oo substituted :-
'122. Officers and 8ervants and the expense~ of the Supreme Court.-(1) Appointments. 

of officers anJ servants of the Supreme Oour,t shall oo made by lhe chief J w.tie& 
of India or such other judge or officer of the court as he may direct : 

Provided that the President may by rule require that in such cru!es as may lie specit1ed 
in the •rule, no person not alread j• attached to the court shall . be a.ppoini.ed to 
any office connected with the court., save a.He1' consultation with the Union 
Public Service Commission. · 

(2) Subject. to the provi&ions of any bw inade by Parlia'ment, the ccnai tions of service 
of officers and s rva.nts of the Supreme Court shall be such as may be uroscfibud · 
by rules made by tho hie£ Justice of India. or by some other judge Ol' officer 
o:£ the court authorised by tho Chief Justice of India to make rules for the 
pw·pose: 

Provided that tho salaries, allowances and pensions pa.yabl to or in respect of such 
officers and servants shall be fixed by the Chief Justice of India in consultation 
with. t he p resident. · 

(3) The administrative expenses of the Supreme Court, including all salaries, allow
ances and 12ensions payable to or in respect ·)f the officers and servants of t he 
court, 11hall be charged upon the revenues of mdia, .and any fees or other 
moneys taken by, the court shall form par t of th~se 1ovcnues.' " 

'l'h object of this redraft is to make a bett r provision for the independence 
1 of the Suprem Court and also to make provision that the administrative 

expenses of trye Supreme Court shall be a charge on the revenues of India. 

Sir, there is an amendment to this amendment, which I should like to 
move at this stage: 

"That in amendment No. 1967, for the proviso to clausll (2) of the proposed article 122, 
the following proviso oo aubsthuted :-

'Provided that the rules made under this clause slullJ, so far as they relate to sala1·ies,· 
allowances, leave or pensions, require the approval of the President.' " 

Mr. PreSident: There is ar: amendment of ;Mr. Kapoor to this amendxpent. 
Shri J&sp&t Roy Kapoar: Jt is now covered by the new amendment moved 

by Dr. Ambedkar. So I consider it unnecessary to move it. 

(Amendments Nos. 1968" and 1969 were not moved.) 

Mr. President: So there is only the amendment of Dr. ~mbedkar. I shall 
first take the amendment he has moved to hjs own amendment. 

Shr.l T. T. Xri.S.bn&macba.r:i: Sir, I wvuld like to say a word. ·There is 
one particular point in Dr. Ambedkar's amendment to whh:h I would ]ike to 
invite the special attention of this House. I refer to clause (&) which makes 
the administrative expenses of the Supreme Court, including salaries, allowances 
and pensions payable to or in respect of the officers and servants of the court 
a charge on the revenues of India.. Sir, I want to draw the attention of the 
House to this particular clause, because it has been the intuntion of some of 
us that ·all items chargeable . to the revenues of India should be brought in 
under one particular article, namely, article 92 i£ I remember aright. The ' 
only reason why this particular clause has been allowed to come in here is 
the fact that article 92 has been passed over-it has not been considered 
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by the House. So I would like to say that the House might perhaps at the 
ap~r?priaj;e t,im~, when article 92 is being considered, permit a trans
positwn at that stage of all clauses simliar to this one~clause (3)--wherever 
~t oceurs, whether here, or in the ~atter of the Speaker's establishment or 
Ill the matter of the Auditor-General's establishment or in the matter of 
the Publ~c .Services Commission, should be brought under one head, so that 
people ~II know, at any rate the future legislators will know, what are the 
ttems whteh are sacl"os(l,nct and which are a charge on the revenues of India. 

The second point is this. While I undoubtedly support ,the amendment 
moved by Dr. Ambedkar, I think it should be understood by the Members 
of this House, and I do hope by those people who will be administering 
justioo and also administering the country in the future that this is a safe. 
guard rather than an op_erative provision. The only thing. about it is that 
a matter like the employment. of staff by the Judges should be placed ordi
narily outside the purview of the Executive which would otherwise have to 
take the :initiative to include theRe items in the budget for the reason that 
t_he independence of_ the Judiciary should be maintained and that the Judi· 
ciary should not feel that they are subject to favours that the Executive 
might grant to them from time tQ time an<l which would naturally influence 
their decision in any matter ,they have to take where the interest of the 
Executive of the time being happem; to be concerned. At the same time, 
Sir, r' think it should be made clear that it is not the intentjon of this House 
or of the frQ,Jners of this Constitution that they want to create specia1Iy 
favoured bodies which in themselves become an Imperium in Imperio) com. 
pletely independent of the Executive and the legislature and operating as a 
sort of superior body to the general b<>Qy politic. H that were !!O, I thiuk 
we should be rather chary of introducing a provision of this nature, not · 
merely in regard to the Supreme Court but also in regard to the Auditor
General, in regard to the Union Puhlic Services Commission, in regard to 
the Speaket' and the President. of the two Rouses of Parliament and so on, 
as we will thereby be creating a number of bodies which are placed in such 
a position that they are bound to come into conflict with the Executive ilf 
every attempt they make to display t.heir superiority. In actual praetice, 
it is better for all ~se bodie;; to more or less fall in line with the regulations 
that obtain in mat.ters of ~cruitment to the public services, conditions of 
promotion and salaries paid to their staff. My own little experience .of 
what is happening in regard to bodies .of a similar nQ.ture, though not fortified 
by a constitutional provision of t.hiq kind, is that it does not do any good 
to have separ-ate compart.ments in public service. What happens usually . 
is this. If promotions and all matters of the nation "are confined within 
the small r.ren or the ;;mnll nmbit of n, · p11rt·icu~ar bocly, it often hapvens 
that the person who ctVUes to the top of the Executive position in that body 
stay~ put for all time if that particular post is not brought into the cadre 
of t.he gene1·al services of the 8tnte, whet,her Cenirnl or T'rovinc·ial: there 
will be a Jot of inconvenience in haYing a sort of hottlenerk into which ::~ 
p:-n·ticnlnr person who ri;:;Ps t.o the top or thiR nnrrow cadrr fincls that he will 
not he nhle to get out of. it except b_v (lismiRsnl or J·emoval; whereas, if 
the establishment of these pnrticular boclies forms part of the general service 
nny person employed therein who is found unsuitable in any one department 
can be transferred to another sphere of activity. Tt would Rtand to reason 
tbflt it would be better to make it. clear in passing that this article would 
not really operate as a bar to exercising full freedom by the authorities oon
eemed of the powers given under this section. Nevertheless , it. should be 
made clear that it is not the intention of the framers of the Constitution and 
thiR House that these bottlenecks Rhould he ereated and that these bodies 
sho·uld fundiol\ irresf>ective of the needs ('~ Ll .. ;h H ...... , and irrespectlve of 
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t.be conditions ihat operate in the othor services. It might har pen that. in 
the ~encra l services thet:e may be o. reductiOn of salaries, and if the Chief 
.r ust1e-e sa.) s 'no' to a rcq ucst vr lh li}xecutive to fall i11 ]iue on the ground that 
what .}l<ippens to the ()XCCULi \·' dt:p<tl'tiiiCIJtS is , IWIIC of his CO II CCI'II, thHt HO fAr 

~s .h1s department is concerJ:ed he will not permit a reduction of salaries, 
1t w~ll mesn ~hat we are h lplllg to keep this body apart from the general 
servwes und 1t will be o. source of conflict. So as the Executive ' Hnd the 
servi.ces are mu~h concerne.d, I do hope that the -mere fact of putting these 
spe?1 ~l offi.cet·s bke the Chte£ Jus tic o.nd the Auditor-General in a privileged 
pos1L101l w1 ll not 111 an th ,tt they will hu·Y to exercis their rioht in entirety 

1 

but t~ut .suc:h <t po~it'on is n.. ~ufegun rd against. a possib' e 111i . u~e of the powe;: , 
that. 1s g1ve~ .to the Execut1vo when there is need for them to expand tpeir 
se.l"VJccs, ot· Ill · tl.~~ .mu tte t' of re<· t·uiLmc>nt nnd c:;o on. \Vith these remarks, T 
thrnk ·th prop !'; rl1011 JIIO\'!.' d h.v · my honourable F 1·iend, Dr . Amb dkur, might 
go through. 

Shri K . M. Munshi (Bombay: Gt>n ral): Mr. President, I h artil y Sl\}lport 
the amendment (No. 1007) mov c1 by my Friend Dr. Amb dkar and take tbi!'l 
opportunity one again to rnpha is what I said while opposing ProfesSOI" 
Shah's amendment th oth r duy, •that this Constitution, though it has not 
accepted the doctrine of the sepand.ion oi powers, has maintained the inde
penr1e-nce of the judicinry to the utmo t pos ihl extent. An,,· fenr therefore thnt 
this independence will not be maintained because we have not· accepted the 
clocttin of scprnution of 1~ow J'S j,.; nn entirel,v unfound d one. Tt Jnu flt be 
and I hope it will be- the duty of the House at. all times to maintain the 
independence of the judiciary. 

My friend wl~o spoke last supported the amendment which I also support. 
But he will forgive me if I do not nssocia.te myself with some of the remarkR 
that; fell from him. A judiciary is an indep ndent organ of the State. I 
entirely agree with him that we cn nnot hnv l<ingdomR within kingdoms. 
'l'he gis lat.urc. th x utiv nnd the judi inr~· at· nll organ. of the Stf\t 
which must be mnint.ltin a in th ir proper and respective plaees in a whole
some Constitution nnd therefor it is necessary, ns stated in the clnuse, tbnt 
the appointm nts of offrc 1·s and se rvnnts of the Supreme ·Olll't r;hnll be made 
by the Chief Jus tic of Tndia o1· such other judg o"' officer of the cout't ns he 
may direct . 'l'bose officer are cloin g work in connection with the adminiR · 
tration of just.ice. They · are not· office-rr; who an b e transferred to the 
exE:cutive side or to oth €n· Departme-nts and it iR esR ntial that the cadre of 
such officers who nre associated w ith th e nc1mini;;trn,t.ion of jnstice Rhoulcl 
Lwve its undiluted loyalty to the jndicinry which it ~;erves. Th (• qnalincntions 
a lso m·e lil{elv to h<· cliffer<>nt. Tn tl• . :~ re~rer.t th provision V"lith regrll'('l to 
r<>ference to th e Public Se-nrice Comlll ir;s ion is wholesome. Tt will menn thnt 
there " ·ill h no fnvouritif;m in the rnnt~er of nppointments . Once a person 
ic: np1 ointcd to t.he stnff ot the jnni<"'nr~· he mnst continue to be nssocinted 
''"it h thnt clepnrtment. 'l"hcreforr clnnse (1) is very. impcwtnnt. 

'l'hc ame-ndment mov ::ocl hy Shri T. '1'. Kri shnn.mnchnJ·i is n ecessary, hccn.nse 
so fnr ns the fl nnneinl bmden is concerned, it rnn only he dre icl C'cl by thf' 
lf•gishtnre-. J\ftel' r1ll, the P nrli nment is responsihle for the financeg of th(\ 
f'Ount r.\· :mel the refor <' thr· snbri rs. a11o"'l111ces n11cl pen;;·o· ;; mnst. rc>t•e ivt' t.lw 
ll]T[ll'OI'::l l of th e Presi<l ent. 11i z . , the p nrty in power. Bnt we must. snfe>!!lll11'1l 
tlt e m~ttter in th,is respect in a wn.y that the indepenilence of the jmlir.inr;l' 
will l'\lways be maintained. 

Tn tbi"' connection l m ay d1·nw the at.tcntion "of ilte Honse to the com-
ments ~~de in a MernorandtJrn snbmit.ted by t he Federal Courfi Rnd tho 
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Chief J-u;;ti!;es of the provincial High Courts. What lhey ltu.ve ~t<tbeu is this: 

"Thanks to the system of aJministraLion of justice est-J.i_,Jislted by the British in t hi,; 
cowl'tt-y, the judicia ry until now has in all ll\atlers played an m dependent role 
in protecting the rights of individual citizens against ennoachment and invasi0u 
by tl1e executive powel'. Unforttmately , however, a tendency has of late been 
noticeable to detract from the sLa.tus and dignity of the judicial)' and to whiLtle 
down their powe1·s, right and authority \\' hich, it unchecked, will be· most Wl-
satisfactory." · 

\\'eli , the whole provision in this tuueJillweut i iu tended to prevent any 
whittling down of the stalus or dignity and t!:le po\ -er thHt they possess . 
l t .is essential that in a democracy the judiciary must be there to adjust the 
differences between citizen uud citizen, b 't11 eeu 'tate dllll , ' · te und ev n 
between the Government of India and the State. If that independence h; 
not ,;ecureu, 1 am sure we \Youlll soon Lhift towards totalitarianism. l know 'Glmt 
the count.ry is passing through a crisis and naturally large powers have to be 
taken by the executive to preserve our national existence. But , at the 
same time the line of demarcation heMveen a demoe;mtic method of preserving 
nat.ional existence and a totalitarian IIle~hou shpuld not be lost sight of. In 
that connection the independence of the judiciary demarcates the line bet
ween the democratic method and the totalitarian method. I am sure the 
provisilojns of this Constitution will sufficientl,y gua.n.mtee the independence 
of the judiciary. With these words I support the amendment. 

Shri .AUadi Krishnaswami Ayyar (l\tfttd~.,: ~eneral) :_ 1\'Ir. President, after 
the sveeches of my :l!'riends Messrs. Knslmamachari and Munshi which 
the House heard just now, very few words are ueces <try t9 commend both 
tht· parts for the acceptance of the House. 

'fhere are two principles involved: One is that you must be able to maintain 
thE: independence of the judiciary and that unless the judiciary has sufficient 
control over its own establishment its independence ruay become illusory~ If 
the establishment looks for preferment or for promotion to other quarters, it 
is likely to sap the independence o£ the judieiary. But, a~ t·he same time, 
it has .to bo recognised that the judiciary and its establishment would have 
to draw their allowances and their sa.1£u·ies frvm .the public exchequer. ':l'he 
ultimate person who will be affected is the taxpayer. Therefore, while on 
the oue hand yon must secme the independe11ce of the judiciary, 1Jhe interes ts 
of the taxpayer on the other hand will have to be safeguarded in a democracy . 
That can only be done by giving sufficient control to the Government of the 
country which is responsible to t.he House of the People in the matter of 
finance. The effect of the present provision is tha.t every time the expenses 
are not subject to the vote of the House. That is a good thing. It is 
made a primary ·char:_ge on the public exchequer. The second effect is that 
the court concerned ~ill have complete control o\-er its appointments. At 
the same time this provision safeguards the interests of the public and of the 
Government in so far as -the Government is representative of the public for 
the purpose of securing the ~ finances of the country. That is,_ if .there is to 
be an increase in the salary, the Chief Justice or other Judicial authority 
cannot take a line of his own. The problem actually arose in Madras :=tt 
the time of the First Congress Ministry. The Chief Justice of the Madl'as 
High Court took up the position tha.t the High Coyrt stood -~ a. diff.ere_nt 
foot.ing from the othet; establishments under the control of~ .. t~ial 
Government. 'l'he Cabint>t diffen·cl ·I' ;·Olll li i n1 :l ll (t rlf'<'idecl th-:l·t -: :1f.i~l'fd 
have complete control over hi s l>.~kthlishn H'nt, ~llt th:=tt in rcgn )'(l to the 
general scale of snbries, etP., lw sh nnltl fa][ in Iinf' '\'iLh th e others . 'f!lis 
is a very f11ndatuental prjnciplr. Whene\er :-ou are dealing \\'ith. a qu~shon 
of· salary or emoluments of a pal'ticular fLm ctionary you mu~t adJust- 1t to 
the general finan cial system d the count.ry . -
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You cannot sacUl'e special privHeves !or any parLieular class of govet'll 
ment servants or government officol's

0 
or even sometimes of ' judges , without 

considering the general public economy aud finunc s of the countl'y . All the 
tbre~ principles have been secured by - tl_J.o original propositi~n as well a!:l by 
the amendment which has been placed before the House. Under those 
circumstances I submit that ,both am endments may be accepted by the 
House as being consistent with the maint nanco of • the digni~y and indc,Pen
denoe of ~he judiciary and at .the same time securing the mterests•o£ tho 
common taxpayer. 

Shri M. Ananthasayanam Ayyanga.r (Madras : Gonernl) : Mr. Presidout, Sir, it 
is .'!ometimes said that all th a l'gum nts were in {avour o£ tho plain~iff but tho 
d.ecree has gone agains-t hilll. Tha t is what 1 te l ~ when I read the amendments 
and also heard the argum ents of my F ri nd Mr. All adi KrL·hnaswami Ayyar n11d 
the others who spoke b f re him . They- wan t th at the Suprerne Court should be 
absolutely independent of t he B xecutive and t.h nt th o .sahu· ies of th e judges 
ought not to b~ left t o t1J vote o.f t b 1 gislnt m(~ fro1n tim t~ t ime . Thit; <wticl 
122 gives th jurisdi ·tion io t h · hi e£ Ju!:lticc for ih fi xing of the salaries , 
allowances aud pensi nH pnyuulc to or in resp · ·t of t h o rJ'i cers and servants 
of the Supreme CourL. 'l'hiR is sought to be modified by th i. ~ amendment. H er 
in the clause as it stands, t he · Uhi i J ustiee 11e •d JJ Ot take t he f1.pproval of the 
President. It sayR " in · o~ult nti on with t be Pr t;idont." Th ref ore the 
Chief Justice is at libert,) , consistent with his own imlepcndence and the 
-independence of ltis officers to fi x their salaries and allowances . The word 
"con!JUltation " is delib rately used her •. . 1ow il1 ":/ haH! giv ' It this amendment 
to remove the w01:d "consui Loii n' ' uucl pu t iu the wo t·ll "approval ''. 
"Approv10,l" is ,IJUite diff •re 11 L frolll " l·ons ttltation ' ' . lt . is lltl W opeH to the 
P-tesident to block it. Bu t 11·ho is il 1 • PreHid ~n t Lo <lo iV! Un l .,. the Gov
ernment of India A t !lt • Oov 'l'l JOr-GeuemJ. lit' •tl 110t ·ousuJ1. un,yuod,Y and it 
was absolutely in his disncVon to do anytiti11 g l1 liked. H ero in t his Con
stitution the Pr sid n t m au >. · :'in COll SU Ita Lion wit h h i::; Ministers". Thor -
fore what r ally wi ll happ n is t.h 'h;ef Justic • will hnvo t o dunce to the 
tune of th Minister for t he time heing. It may be said that the Cabinet as Ll 

whole will at1viee Ll1 P r sidel1t. lu the nbinet the Mini. t r in charge of 
Lo.w or L o.w and Order wi ll h:we th · controlling voice. 'l'he voie, r tl1 1:ini ~ ! t 'l' 

is normally the voic o£ his Seeretary. 'l'he l.'efore t he Chief Just ic r th e 
Supreme CoUTt wi ll hav .to dane to t.l10 tun' o£ n 111 cr S,•crdary in th llm11. 
Department or th~ L aw D purhn ent. What t his ::u ncll(lm -·u t means is tlJ ut 
be will be at th· br;·cl;. ancl c .11 i th Ministry nnrl · the so-:!ull ecl ·indepc11 d 11 ·e 
of the jud;ciary will be l::tken away. 'l 'ber 'IGl'C 1 clo Hot r;- ,. iJOw this ameJld
ment is com: is tent at n II wit h th pri nciplc o£ Lhc ind ·p Jl([ence of the ·i 11dici<ll'.Y 
and I do not see the wisdom of it. After t lti s cla ns • was originally" il'aUlecl , 
the fram ers have ch anged their opinion :l lltl they wm1 t Lo bl'in ,. lhi-o cl aus i11to 
line wit·h the y•rovision .in the Government pf Judia Act. s:ction 21G oi th e 
Government of India Act as adapted refers to thi s matter . 

I 

"The administ~ative expenses of ~he FederaJ_ CourL, including all :;a.laries, allowances 
and pens1ons payable to or m respect of the officers and servants of the Court 
shall be charged upori the revenues of tho Dominion, and any fees or othc; 
moneys taken by the court shall form part of those revenues." 

Section 242(4) proviso (b) reads: 

·Rules made ~mder the said provision (2) b:Y a chief _justi ce shall, so far as they relale 
to salartes, allowances, leave or pens1ons, reqmre the approval of the Governor
General." 

' t'~ey wunt to copy lhaL provisi?n ·. '~b~ Govet Jl {JJ' C:qlCral , as r epresentin g the 
Kmg. wanted to have absolute JUl'JsdwtiOn over aU depar tments in this country, 
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including judges of· the High Courts and the Hetleral Court . Why should we 
co}Jy that, provision 'I am not in fav10nr of tuis amendment. 'l'his amendment 
i · not cousi~;teut with the principle of tb<! :sepumtiou of the judiciary from _t he 
exc<:utive, to " ·hid1 we <.We ull cowmitted and by ~~·hich all of us .stand. 

'rhen, Sir, a::; l(ognrds clause (:l) mak;ug the expe11ses of the Supreme Court 
including all salaries, etc., chargeable on the l'evenues O'f the Union, there was 
some doubt raised in some quarters whether it should be chargeable only in 
respect of the salaries of the judges or in respect of tRe salaries, etc., o.f other 
offi en; and servant· al><n. lt was claimed LlH.tL if this is done, tl1ere will be 
many islands, va1·ious autoumuou:s authorities created. The Supreme Court 
i:s au autonomous body, reguluting its own affairs , including the sahu·ies aud 
pensions of its officers. 'l'l1is is one set. The Auditor-General is the secoud 
set. The Public Service Commission is the third set. 'fheref9re some people 
who wanted that Parliatuent should have control from time to time wanted 
to remove this clause also. I do not agreG with that view. This clause ought 
to stand, for this ~eason that when with the O.J6e hand you have "6llowc~ the Chief 
Justice to regulate the salaries and pensionr, with the other hand you cannot 
allow Parliament to interfere with these from tim.e to time. If you do that, 
Lhe whole thing will become nugatory. Even now, it is not too late and r 
would urge the honourable the 1\:fover to reconsider his decision. lf, ho,rovcr. 
he thinks that it should s.l.and, I am not opposing this amendweut. ] am 
agreeable to this amendment. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: · *[Ur. President, Sjr, I oppose the amehdm~ut 
reganliug ~he approval by the President. 

B~ry cuu:;tiLutiou provides for three basic requirements, vi:.~ ., tirstly, an 
inde}Jendenl judiciary; secondly, a legislature, and thirdly an executive . 1t 
would be a mi:;take ior ouc lo ask as to - which of the three is of, greater or 
lesser importance, because all the three, though independent in their respective 
spheres are component pnrt:s o;· the body politic of the State. A constitution , 
wherein a fully indep·endent judicial'J is not provided for, can never guaran~e 
individual liberty to the people . However, we should examjne the powers we 
have provided for the judiciary in our constitution and this would enable us 
to 'know whether it is proper or not to giv~ sHch power to it. If you refer to 
article 109- which has not been taken into consideration as yet., you will find 
its wording to be rather significant. It confirms the provision that the Gov
ernment of India ,dJi itself appear before th.e judiciary either as p~ui ut i ff or us 
defendant Natuwlly it is clear from the words of that article that the 
Fet1ern1 Government and the States would be appearing as parties to suits 
before the Supreme Court . Besides, if we refer to the other urt!cles in the 
consti-tution, if we read the articles 7-20 dealing with Fundamenta l Rights 
or go through various othet· articles, it will be clear to us that the Supreme 
Court is the foundation >;tone of our liberty. It would never be right and 
proper to subordimite the powers o£ the Supreme Court to an individual 
entrusted with the powers of an executive nature. The previous article 1()'2 
has stated in plain words ''The salaries, allowances and pensions payable to 
or in respect of the officers and servants of the Supreme Court shall be fixed 
by the Chief Justice of· India in consultation with the President. " I woul!l 
respectfully submit Sir, if t.he words 'approval of the President' nrt~ added here, 
it will destroy the independence of the judiciary. It ca.n nevet· be desirable 
Lo do so. The demand for the addition of these words betrrns a fear that 
thE. judiciary might jncrease to SUCh an extent the salaries Of itf' AmpJoyees 
as mn.v not lw acceptn.hlc t.o the Goyemment. But I can say tlwt similar 
upp t-ehel iSions lll<l,Y be expl'e, sed by tlJe officers or the judiciary with l'egnrd 

* [ ] Transl~tion of Hindustani speech. 
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to th u u,;u o( b'is power · by th o l're~ itle ut. Again it llitt.)' be ~ u sp~ct~d . with 
et1uul force tltat tl.te lcgi9lu,t ure would arbitrttl'ily iL\Crease the uumbor of ~Ilnls lcr::>. 
To euturh~iu lm ch doubts about thu Presideut. or the Chief Justice incliuates 
thut- \\' U clo Hot have coliJl!IC:'te coufidenue in t he tn . . beg t hero•:orc, to subllli t 
thut it is not lJroper to t rirle with t he power t::~ of tho Chief Justice il} this ;;~y. 
1 l.llJiJe.d tlir, tlltlt the judiciary IllW.>t be giveu th e. sam e s tutus that the .LegiS· 
Jature ;uttl Executive Jut ,·e get . On t lte ir eo·ordin at iou depends our future, 
our liber t.)· and e very c t.lt t:r t ltiu g whi~.;h we w:wt to develop in our hand. It we 
t rifle with the power's oi uny ot t hew it lliUJ' l.nnd U::l in <I number of difth~ulties. 
The juui ~.; iury might negt~tive all our liberty; the legislatUl't: might enaet la' ·s 
which might cripple the judiciary and simila.r apprehensions might ari Ete in 
l'espect of the exuctl t i,,e. Our welfure, t herefore , lies in ~heir co-ordiuation. 
'l'lte r!'l is no cuuse fot r,uspinion iu this respect which can j,us t ify the 
ttLldition dE the w11t'ds · \\'ith th e app ro va l of t h · President '. As regards the 
pro\'i s.iou in ::1ection ~4·~ or I he Government of J ntl ia Act, I would subJllit that 
W•) ,u·e !lot coucem cd with ,,·hat t lt e old Govcn nn cnt wanted to do. What we 
:tHJ cou <.: 'J'Uud with today is t hat Otll' judiciary should be eutite ly independent 
1:10 tlwt we cun tely ou iL J.t'ot· i hat ib ·s e t::~so n t ia.L that \t should work iudcpen
tlcutly rmd t he l'rc·~; idcn t ot the Legdu tmc Hi tty 11ot be able to interfere with 
it. It is , therefore, esscutiul that its righ ts should not be r educed. As we 
ell\; provitling thut ~ho ~alary of tl t · Pn.:sidcnt would be a charge on the Gov
•mm ent reveuuc, ~>O a J ~:~o the salary oi the Chief Justice , hould be a charge 

gu the revenues of lnclia. SiUJilarly t ile expenses incurred on n.ll .the officers , 
whose imlepemlew.;~:: is eHsential for thu proper working of this Cons titution, 
·houlu ol ·o be charged ou the reYenue::;. Once ;you l11.we provided a ·um for 
thew, the (JlJicf J u::;tice shoulJ h ave power to svond it us he likes, und the 
Legislature aut! :Exec utive slwu !cl uot. be abl · to interfere in that. 

1:ou h uve just l>u::;s ·d the Dire · t,i \ ~e l'ri tt ·iples iu which you h:1ve laid down 
that ;you want the Hepu1·ution of judiciUl'.)' and t h e executive.. 1 want to ask 
as to ho':V you can effect it, if you do uot allow the Chief Justice and his 
Departmen t fu ll liberty to :;pend , Do ;you want that for eve1·y petty post the 
Chie f Justice will lnwe to ay it is es ·entia l uud then send the proposal to the 
l'resiclent, wl~o ~tl ti1nate l y m ett!lS the Prim e MiuiHter and his Chief Secretary 
iLL t.hat miu:,s try nncl the t)ecrctary etc. will comment u.s to whether the, posts 
at\) necessary or not? Will it be proper that th e .Chief Justice should ~-.rite 
for ev :)ry pos t ljke t ltis? Thcr -• i,; no r eason f r you to suspect that the one 
person in whose h ands ;you would place the duty of rriftintaining the indepen· 
deBet~ of Iuclia wou ld not I.J c dul y cli ~ clwrging his duties . I respectfully submit 
that the under l,ving idetl of thl c ameudments is t i.J nt we are apprehensive that 
the Chief Justice Juny &peud too lliUch nwney or contravene the constitu. 
t·ion. There is no cause for such suspicion. W e have seen i.t1 India that even 
under the British :r:ul e wh en the Jutl: e'; try 11·us their own, i t did not care for 
'the executive. Do we not know thrdi our F ederal Court h ad invalidated section 
26 of the Public Safety Act ? If you wish that in ~his country we should have 
the same fr eedom us we h a:ve h ad hitherto, or rather that we should have 
mm·e independence it if' sential that t he status uf the judiciary should not 
be lower than that of t.he Executi ve or Legislature . 

1'he Members of the Assembly mi ght t·emembeJ· that at t he time of dis· 
cussion on a rtic le 15, the ques tion hurl ari sen whether the judiciary would have 
th e l'ight to R::ty, ' once n. law has been E'n actr-d by the L eg.islnture, thnt it is in, 
a crorchn cC' with just ice or not-, ns is th P c • o 1t n~ nli on .in !\ rn twic<l whet'fl the jnd:0i
Ul':V nn ex preRs its opinion whe l.h t-r 'u law of th L Pgislature is Jeg.al or not so 
far as t he li fe and pcrson'al liberty of nn .indiv•idnal is concerned. At th at time 
the question under consideration was wlieth er the judiciary should be given 
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so much power that. it can even declare ~hat an.y law enacted by the Legislature 
is uot proper n,pd vt1lid. A~ such tluestJous anse before. ;you and as. the H ouse 
was, in a way, i-n favour of the provo:;a', _I hope that m future. to? when any / 
question arises, in t.his connection, the House would suppo~ ~h.e rights of the 
judiciary. When we want to give so many rights to the .JU<h~mry, I respect· 
fuiJy SUUlllit, that We ::;houfc~ t~l::;o . uot,. owi~g t'o auy fear, proVIde that for ;the 
posts of petty servauts, the Cluei' J ustJce wlll.h~ve to depend on the Executive. 
This amendment is not pl'Ope,· and 1 oppoS(' 1t .. l 

Sbli Jaapat Boy Kapoor: Mr. President, Sir, I must confess that I do not. 
feel happy either at ~he phraseology of this article 12:! or ;t!. tl'IP idE>n underlying 
it. Sir, I yield to none in my desire that the judicinry of the cot~nb:y should 
be absoluteh· independent of the executive, but I think the independence of 
the judiciar.): must be confined only in r~spec t of t.he H{lm inistration of justice 
and under the garb of the independence of t·he judiciary, we shotlld not go ~m 
empmvering the judiciary · to do things " ·hich fall ordinarily within tha juris· 
diction of the Executhe or the Parliament. According to article 122, 
we are going to invest the Supreme Court, the Chief Justice and such o£ it-s 
other judges as may be nominat-ed b~· the Chief Just.ice, as also some subordinate 
officers of the Supreme Court as may be nominated by the Chief 
Justice, with t•he right and authority of Hppointing man:v importnnt· persons , 
of filling up many important. posts in the Supreme Court. 1 do not think Sir, 
there is any uecessity for investing the SuprE>me Court with powt:rs in respect 
of ull these appointments. 'fhen, Sir , we nre not onl~· going to invest the 
judiciary with this power, but we are going to give this power in an absolutely 
unfettered manner. Let us see what clause (1) says: '' Appo'ntments of 
officers and senrants of the Supreme Court shrtl l be made by the Chief Justice 
of ] ndia or such other judge or officer of the court as he Jl.lHY direr:t, ' · and .t.ben 
it goes on: "Provided that the President may by rule require that in sue If casas 
as may be specified in thb l'ule, no person not alreadv attached to the 
court shall be appointed to any office connected with the court, save after 
consultation with the Union Public Service Commission." 

Now, Sir, it is well and good that this proviso is being incorpomted herein, 
~ut I feel, that in the place of the word 'mny' , there should have been the 
w?rd 'shall'·. The ~roviso should have definitely provided for consult:aUon 
wrth the Umon Pubhc Service Commission. As I interpret it, it is Jiab1e to 
meun thnt the Presiaeut may .or may not mnke rule providing for consulting 
the Union Public Service Commission. 1<'01·, it snvs, 'P1·oyided tba.t the Presi. 
dent may by l'tlle require . .. . .. '. It does not. mem~ that in all eases the Public 
Service Comrni:ision must necAssArily be consulted. I would. Uvrefore, have 
very much wished that it should hnve been m11de obligatory that the views of 
the Public Service Commission shnll alwnvs he t·Aken into consideration . ' . 

Coming to clmu;e (2), \\·e .find that in the proviso it is laid d0wn that the 
salaries, allow:mees and pensions payable or in r·espec>t of such officers, etc .. 
shnll be fixed by the Chief Ju:;tice of Tndin in eonsulb1tion with tlw 'President. 
Of Pnm·se, wisely eno11gh I shonld ;,ny, Sir, the Honourable Dt·. Amheilknr hns 
todn,v moved nn nmendment· to the effect that in the pl rwe of the words "in 
eonRultation with·· , we sho11ld hnve the W 'lrdl'l 'with the npproya) of' the 
r•resident. This nffet·-thonght of cOUI'Re is-· a welcome thing. But, I submit 
that it would have heen much better if n.1l these nppointments were · orirrinallv 
to he mAde by the Pt·e~;ident himself. The proviso, as it stnnclR, menn~ thnt 
nt the outset it is the Chief .Justice or some. othet· person nominated by him, 
who shall apply his mind to this suhject. He will select some pers~ns, fix 
their . sa] aries nnd allowances nnd hE> sha.a , therenftet·, s impl.v put the whole 
thing before the President for his approvnl. Now, Sit·, this is placing the 
'President in a rnther Rwkwarrl and embanassing position. If a propos&} comes 
from - !!- high dignitary as the Chief Justi<'e, t.he PrestdentJ will feel lfeai» 
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delicacy in r1,ot, readily ncccpting those xuggos t·iom;. Ordittnril.v ·Llt ·,ref re, ltc 
will thiuk, "wh.v !ibould r eontc in conflict wit.h 11m ltil'l J'u :~ t i cl" in t.lt ~-;c 
mat.tt-r l'lil L et him hcwe his ciw 11 wu.v '', Lltouglt , if it wer origittally ldt to 
the President, his decision mr.y luwe bcL'n pt·obubly very much diffet'Oll t. I 
think, therefore, that it would have been much bet ter that in t his provision we 
should have had it lnid down th at all these things shall be decided by the 
Presidenti himself, and not by t he Chief Jn ,:;tice with the npprov1t1 of the 
President. · . 

Then I com to clause (3) of this article . According iio this clause, the 
right.a and privileges of the Parliament are being encroached upon. The clause 
·lays down: "The administrative expenses of the Supreme Court including all 
sa laries, allowances •and pensions payable to or in respect 0f t.hc offi<: t•s and 
servants of the <'Ourt, shall be charged upon the revenues o£ Tndia. and :my fees 
or other moneys taken by the court sh all form pat·t of those revenu s ." T 
speoificolly draw the atteni,ion of the b..onoUl'abl e Members of the HouR to the 
words 'shall be <ilinrged upon the revenues of Tndiu.'. The implication of this 
clrmse is very serious , And of a far reaching character. It menu,:; tbat 'Purlin
ment shall have absolutely no voice in this matter, and whatever the monetary 
proposa.ls in re~<;peet of tbese appointments they shall not nt nll come before 
Parliament, QJ.lrl they shall stand ac<'ept d by tb Governm nt automati call ~'. 
and that Parliament shall have absoluf.ely 110 voice in t he matter, and tb:<tt 
this will not be subject to the vote of .the Parliament at UJ11. I see nbsolutely 
no justUioa.tion why these sAlAries and nllowa.n ces, ek , should not he subject 
to 'the volle of Parliament. I can quite understand thAt W t: should bnve such 
a provision .with regard to the sal aries and allowances of tb . Judgfls . That we 
have already provided when we passed tbe relevant nrticles in respect thereto. 
But, so far as even the ordinary chaprassi of the. Supr me Court is concerned , 
even so fa:r as t he ordinary punkn.-puller of the Supr m e Court is concerned, 
his salary shall not be snbjecf to t he vote of Parliament Why? W e should 
not ,:; ns11ect otherR; hut Wf• ,:;honld trust OUl'>ielves too . Tf W€' are asked to trust 
other!~, let us not he told that we shoulcl not trust ourselves. We 'trust the 
.Tudges of the Sup1·eme Co1i1·t in many important resl)ects; let uR trust the 
Parliament also f() do the right thi ng in th mn.t.te1'R o£ fi xing snhu.·i S' etc. Tf 
n power is not necessary to h confenefl on the Judges of t he Rnpreme Conr.t. 
why should we thru st it upon them nnd aivest ou1'selves of Olll' .own rights and 
privileges ? The ~'llftries o£ its s11h""··· l: .,n t.e officers shonld certairily be Rubj ('t 
to the voile of P fwliam en·t and sbonld not b ont of .the jlll'isdiction of Parlia
ment. Take for in stance, ,be Chief Justice of th e Suprerne Court. places 
before Parliament ... ........ ... -... . 

Mr. President: 'l'he honourable Member has taken much time . I clo not 
ihink it iR nee SRilry t o prolong tho oiS<' IlSRiOn. vVr nre llt\lll'ing twelve o'clock 

Shrl .T&apat Roy Kapoor: I am finishing, Sil·. Supposing the Supreme Court 
places a huge budget extending over" a erOJ•e of rupees or more . 1f clause (R) 
stands as it is, P arliament shall ba.v'( absolutely no control 0ver that and 1·h r 
whole amount would have to be grnnted to the Supreme C'om·b. Tt iR sn i<l 
thab we should not expect the Supre-me Comt to mnke such nbsnrcl 'fll'OTJOS:1 l!". . 
I ndmit they wm not. indulge in absmdi.ty. Hut, there are certain things wltieh 
:'ll'e within .thP. !'rpf'<' ial knowledge of 'Pm·linment.' which ma.y not he within th <' 
knowledge of the Rup1·eme Court. 'I'b e finnncial pos it.ion of the conntry i::; 
within the specinl Tri1owleoge of t.h e 'Pm·linme11t. Th e Rnprernc Com:t .Tndgf'f; 
heing ignOJ•ant of the actnal finnnd nl position o£ that counhv m 1w <hnw nr 
budgets in\'o]ving ver:v hnge exprnRN\. 'F'or t.h f'R13 re::\Rons, I ~nhmi·t. f:hnt t·his 
nrticla i!'! not ve1·y well ronreh·eo, nor pmpcrly wol·(krt . 
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Sb.ri Krishna Ohandra Sharma: (United Provinces: General) : Sir, ....... .... . 

Jl.r, Preaidentc: I hope the bo~lOura?le Mem~er wi.ll not take ~ore than five 
minutes . I want to close the discussion of this art1cle today. 

Shri Krisima Chandra S~: Much has been talked abaut the inde
pendence of the judiciary. I do not quite undel15ta.nd where ihafl question 
arises. There is nothing to restrict the independence of the judiciary so far 
ae this article or the amendments are concerned. The original article 122 was. 
that t!4e Chief Justice of India will fix the salaries and aUowa.nces, etc. , in 
consultation with the President. 'fhe amendment seeks only to subs•itute 
the word 'approval' for consult. .. tion. As my .lroPourable .Friend Mr. Jaspat Roy 
Kapoor said, i~ is net a question of independence or dignity of the Chief Justice 
of India. It 1s simplJ' a question of the finarr-liiS of the country. The Presi
dent knows much better about the finances of the country and in accordance 
with the finances of the country, he will . fix the salaries and allowances. 
There are other people in the tdministratiou of the COUlltry who would be 
putting in almost the same amount of labour. with fhe saJue oopacity and 
qualification. Necessarily the same type of work with th& same capacity, 
ability and qualification should carry similat· ::;alaries , allowaooes, pensions and 
other emoluments. So tbe question of independence or the question of having 
any resmc.tion or restraint whatsoever on the independence of the Judiciary 
does not arise at all. The appointment of the oftfcers of the Court is entirely 
in the hands o£ the Supreme Court Judges and that· should be so, because ijley 
have got to get work from these officers . . In ce:rf.ain. tla.ses, when the President 
shall trunk fit, he is empo·wered t0 lay down rules that in certain classes of 
services, the Pubuc Service Commission would be consulted, and there is no 
question here also of doing &nything derogatory to the dignity and prestige of 
the Chief Justice. H is a question of State Policy, for the administration of 
the whole country. And so 1 commend both the amendments :for too 
acceptance of the House. 

The B.oDourable Dr. B. R. 4.mbedkar: Mr. President, Sir , I would. just 
like to make a few obser~~~otions in order to cleat· the position. Sir, there is 
no doubt that the House in general, has agreed thatJ the independence of the 
Judiciary from the Executive should be made a;; clear and definite as we could 
make it by law. At the sam e time, there is the fear that in the name of the 
independen0e of the Judiciary, we mighii be creating, what my Friend Mr. T. 
T. Krishnamachari very aptly called an "lmpertu.m in Imperio''. We do n~ 
want to create an Imperium in Imperio, and at the same time we want to give 
the Judioiary ample mdependence SO that iti can act without fear Gr favour 
of the Execuiive. My friends-, if they will carefully examine the provisions 
of t\J.~ new amendment which T have proposed in place of the original a.raole 
122, Will :ftnd that the new article proposes to steer a. middle course. It refuses 
1lo create an lmperium in Imperio, and I think it gives the Judiciary as much 
independence as is necessary for bbe purpose of administering julllioe withouft 
fear: or favour. I need nofi therefore, dilate on all the provitrions contained in 
this new article 122, beca-qse I find tn&t even among the speakers who have 
tak~n.. part in the debate on this article, bhere is general agreemen.ti that certain 
clauses of the new article 122 are unexceptionable, that is to say, clause (1). 
clause (3) and even clause (2). The only point. of difference seems to be on 
the proviso to clause (2). In the original proviso, the provision W88 .that with 
regar(l to salaries, allowances and so on and so on, the Chief J ustiee sha.U ftx 
the same, in consultation with the Presiden~. '!'lie amended proviso provides 
t'hM the Ghtef Justice -.hall do if; with the approval of the Preaidenii, and t.he 
question really ie whether the original provision that this should be done in 
oonsuffJa.on with ilhe Presidenf! or whefiher i• mlghil be cJooe with die approftl 
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<Of the President, which ot' these two alterna~ives we ha.ve to choose. No doubt, 
~e original draft, ''consultation with the President,'' left or appeared to leave 
Ule final decision in the hands of the. Chief J~s~ice, while the new proviso with 
~he words "approval of the P.t:esident" seemed to leave, and in fact does, e.:nd 
is intended to leave the final dec1sion in the hands of .the President. Now Sir, 
in deciding bhis matter, ~o considerations may be taken into account. 0}1e 
is, what is the present provision regarding the Federal Court? If honourable 
M.em.bers will refer to Section: 218, sub-clause (2) of the una.da.p.ted Govern
mell$ of !Qdia. Act, 1935, ~hey will :find that the provisions contlained ~tbere¥11 
leave ths matter to the approval-.-! am sorry it is section 242 sub-ola.use ( 4)
leaves the niatiler .to the approval of the Governor-General. } rom t-hat point 
of view, We are really continuing the posit1on as it exists now. But it seems 
~0 me that j;here is a.notber consideration which goes to supporil the proposition 
~hat we should retain the plira.se ''with the approval of the President·' snd it 
is this. It is undoubtedly a. desirable thing_ that salaries, allowances aud 
pensions payable to "'-servants of the State should be unifonn, a.ua there ought 
not to be material variations in these m~trers with regard to the· civil service. 
It is likely .to create a great deal of heart-burning and might impose upon the 
treasury an ·unnecessary burden.. . Now, if JOU leave the matter to the Chie.f 
Justice to decide, it is quite oonceivable-I do not say that it will happen-but 
it is quite conceivable that the Chief Justice mighb fix scales o£ allowB.nces, 
pensiona and sa,laries very different from those ':fi:x.cd ior ci,ri.l servants who are 
wotking ill other departments, be.-.ides the Judiciary, aRd I do not think that 
such a lltate of things is a. desirable thing, and consequently in my judgment, 
the new draft, the new amendmenji which I have t£tbled contains the propel" 
solution of this matter, and I hope trhe House will be able to a.acept that i.n 
place of the original proviso. 

There is one other matter which I might mention, althqugh it bas uot been 
provided for in my amendment, nor "has it been referred to by Members who 
have taken part in this de.Pate ~ No doubt, by -clause (3) of my new a.rtiale 1212 
we have made provision that the administra'tion charges of the Supreme Court 
1>hall be a. charge on the revenues of India, but the question is whether ~is 
-provision contained in clo.use (3) is enough for the purpose of securing lthe 
independence of the judiciary. Now, speaking for mysalf, I do not think i>hat 
this c)ause by HiseJf would be sufficient to secure t he indepe))dence cJ. the 
'Judiciary. After all, what d<;~es it .mean when we say that a particular charge 
stall be a. charge on the consolidated funds of the State? All that it . means is 
this, that it need not. be put to the ·pote o£ the House. . Beyond that it has no 
meaning. We have ours·e1ves said that when any particular charge is declared 
to be a charge on the revenues o£ India, all that will happen is that it will 
become a sort of non-votable thing although it will be open to discussion by 
the Legislature. Therefore, reading clat~se (3) of article 122, in the light of 
th provisions that we have made, all that it means is this, that part' of the 
budget relating :to the Judiciary will no1l be required ho be voted by tlie 
Legislature annually. But I think there is a quesmon.. which goes to 'the 
l"OOt of the matter ana must take precedence a11.d that is WhO is t-o deter
mine what are i.he requiremel;lts of the Supreme Court. We have made no 

- such provision a.£ all. We have left it to the executive to determine ho'\V mucl'1 
money may be allotted year alter year to the j·o,diciary. It seems to me that 
tba.t is a very vulnerable ·position and requires to be rec.tified. At this , tage 
I only wish to draw "the attention of the House to the provisions contained i . 
section 216 of the Government of India Act, 1935, which says thAt til 
Governo1·-General ehnll exerciRe liis individual judgment as to the amount to 
be included in respect of the administrative expenses of the Federal (\ourt j 
any PstirnaiPs of expenditure laid by him before the . Chambers of the Fe(lRr. 
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!eBislatUl'e. So that if the executive dijfered from the Chief Justice as .to the 
·amount of money that was necessary for running properly the Federal Court, 
the Governor-Generul may ·intervene .and · decide how much money should l>e 
allotted. That provision now of course is incompatible with the. patt~rn of 
the constitution we are adopting and we I_nust therefore, in my judgment, find 
some other method of securing for the Chief .lus_tice an adequae;y_ of funds to 
carry on his administration. 'I do no1i wish for the moment :tio delay the 
article on tOOt account. I qnly mention it to the Rouse, so that if it considers 
desirable some suitable amendment rna. be brought in at a later stage ilG 
cover the point. 

Jlr. President: I shall first put to ~e House Dr. Ambedkar'e subsequent 
amendment io his original amendment. 

The question is: 
"That in a.mendment No. 19m, for t~ provi o to clause i2) of the proposed article 122, 

the following proviso be submituted :- . . 
'Provided tha.t tbe r ules made ullder this ·clause !!hall, s(\ far as they relate to Mla.riea, 

a.l.lowances, leave or pell8ions, requirt' the approval of th~ President.' " 

The amendment was adopted. 

XI. Preside:at: Now I shall put Dr . ..Ambedkar's amendment No. 196'7 e.s 
amended. 

The question is : 
" That for th.- .-xisting .trtirle 122, the following be substituted :- · 

'122. Oljicers and se<rvants and tlte expenses of the Swp!ente Cou,.t.-(1) Appointments 
of officers and servants of .the Supreme Court shall be made by· the Chief Ju,gtice 
of I ndia or such other judge or officer of the _£OUrt aa he may direct; 

Provided that the President may by rule require that in ~;uch cases 11o11 ma.y be specified 
-in the rule, no person not already~ attached to the court shall be appointed to 

any offi~ connected with the court. save ~fter consultation with the lJni&D 
Public .Service ·Commission. 

·• ·(2) Subject to .the provisien; o:f.. any law- made by "ParJ.i!l.ment, the conditions M eervice 
of officers a.nd servants ol t.he Supreme Court sha'll be sueh as mar be preecribed 
by rules made by· the Chief Justice of India or b;r some other judge or officer 
of the court au~rieed by the Chief Justice of lll(lia te make rules for the 
p'lll'pOIIe : 

Provided that the rules made nnder this clause shall, so far as they relate .bQ salariee, 
allo'Wances, leave or pensions, require tbe approval of the President. 

(3) The administrativ.e expenses· of the .Supreme Court, including al.l saljories, allow
an('es and pene1ons payable to or m respect of the officers and servants of the 
court, shall ·be oha.rged upon the revenues of lb11ia, and any fees or other 
moneys taken by the court shall form part of those revenues.' " 

. The amendment was adopted .· 
r 

Jlir Pr'stdem~ The question is~ 
"Thf.t article 122, as am~ded, stand part of the Constitution. " 

The motion was adopted. 

Arlicle 122, as ame'nded, was added to t~ Constitution. 
" 

Article 123 

J(r. Pres.ident: The con!ideration of article 128 wfn stand o"Ve'l' for Ula • 
reason for which Articles 109 to 11.4 have been held over. 

'rbe Assembly ~hen adjo~ned till Eight of the Clock on Mon<la.y, the 80th 
'Ma.y, 1948. 
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Monday, tile 3~th May, 1949 

The Constituent Asse~nbly ai India met in tl.e Constitution H£~11, New Delhi. 
ut Eight of the Clook, Mr. President (The Honourable Dr. RaJenc1ra Pra a.! 
in the Chair. 

/ 

I~DIA AC'r , 1946 (Ai\1END¥ENT) BI~L 

The Honourable Dr. Syama Prasad M.ookerjee (West Bengal: General): 
1 Sir, I h·g to move: 

"That the -Bill to amend the India (Central GoYernment :md Legislature) Act, 1946, be • 
taken into consideration by tho Assembly at once." 

Sir, this Bill seeks to amend the lndia (Central Government ::mc1 Legisla
turfl) Ad of 1946 which was passed by the British Parliamcm.t on the 2(1th 
~farch 194{J. The object of this ainendment is two-fold. First, it seeks to 
place c<M:ton, (including ginned and raw cotten rmd cotton seeds) as on~ of the 
oommoditio..s which may be centrally controlled. In ~e • sel',ond Dlaoe, it seeks 
to define coal beyond any doubt and to lay down th3t coal inchtdes. coke- nud 
other dt3rivatives of coal. 

I shall dear :with the second point firsb. Coal has been ur.rler C'entrul 
control for the last few years and also coke and other derivatives of coal. 
Recently there have been one or two judicial decisions which have laid df.JWn 
'that teclmioally, coke does not came within the definition of coa.J. The matter 
was mferred to ·the L<lW l\finjstry and we have been advised that it w;n he 
safer to amend the Adt., give it a retrospecti1'e interpretation, and pl'::vide 
heyoud all doubt that coal includes coke and ull derivativ-es of coal. 

So fm as cotton ;s concerned, when the Defence of India. Rules were in 
op<n·ation f•otton was tt Centt·ally controlled commodity. Later on a:; th~ ilouse 
wiil rec:tll , all the powers which were vested by the Central Government and 
the Gtlut.ral Legislatura under the Defence of India Rules lap;,ed. A speeial 
amendment of the Government of India Act was made in March J946, which 
I am here now a~i11g your permission to amend further, giving certeiu P·'lWCl'S· 
to the Government of India for a limited period to legislate, if D' ·Cessr,ry, in 
respect of eertaiu commodities . . 

Now \hE"se commodities normally fall within the provincial sphere. 'l'h~y 
were put in the Concmreut List. In othet· -words, if the Central Legislature 
thought it wise that these commodities should be -controlled ceutra.lly, that 
could be done for a period not exceeding five ye_ars. The list of such controlled 
commo<litie~; as the House will recall includes ~ight it€ms: focdstuffs, (}l;t;ton 
and wo<?llea textiles, paper, petroleum and petroleum products. e.psre parts of 
mechnmcally propelled ,-ehicles, coal, iron and steel and mi.:>a. Sow at one 
stage it WilE thousht that raw cotton also was included w:i.thh th£' descripi;I...n 
ef ootlon and woollen textiles. But later on it 'vas p~tinted ont that cotton 
and woollen textiles meant cotton text.iles and \1:Qollen textiles. 1( if. me.mt 
cotton and wool'len textiies, then cotton Mxfiiles would go out d the purvie\\· 
.oi suoh 11 definition: which of course would bec~me an absurd thing. Cotton, 
therefore, as the law at p~sent stands, is a commodity which CS.<l be f!ealt with 
in 'the IH'ovincial sphere and in thai sphere alone. Last y-:·<,r, after textile 
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control h::~d been re-impos~d, i£ was the unanimous op!mon of the pl'()vi.uces 
and othor parties involved that cotton also had to be controlled. We bad no 
legn.l power. to do it. , We therefore drafted a Cotton Control Order and aoked 
the provinees to ~ss l~gislative measures in pursuance ·of such control order. 
Some -yrovbc~s did so an.d some provinces delayed. Then the States also 
carne mto the field. ahd it took us quite a considerable .time before we :)ould 
persuade a.l.l the ~ates to a4opt a simile,r me5lsure. Laier on when it came 
t? giving executive clirections for enforcing such control order, a lot of complica
tlOr:s H~o!>e because +.he Centr!J.l Government had not ' the legal power to pass 
legJsl::d;Jou or to take executive action. The matter was referred to tht~ Pro,·in- ~ 
cial G?vernlJ!ents and .the Provincial Governments now all agree that it will 
be desirab le to put cotton as one of the centrally controlled co.m.moditiel':. Of 
cou.rse, wht-t~er co.tton wiH continue to be controlled or not, will depend ou 
var1ous f1wtors whwh m~ change £rom time to time. . 

My main object today is to ask for an amendment of this P&rliumentary 
Act which this House alone can amend and not the Central Legislature, so 
that, .i£ the Central Legisluture l;O desires, ·cotton may become a COJ;ttrolled 
comlllodity. After this Bill has been p<~ssed into law, then another Bill will 
have to be passed by the Central Legisl~;~,ture in order to include cotton as one 
of t~ commodities iu- tlte Bssentfal Supplies Act, which already governs the 
~g_!lt commodities I have mentione~ already. This is a simple and non
co:ptroversinl measure which has not evoked any amendment from any Metnber 
of the 1Ious~; I hope the motion will be accepted without discussion. 

111'. President.: The question: is 

"That the Bill to amend the India (Central Government and Legialat.ure) Act, 1946, b. 
taken int~ considera,tion by the Auembly at once." 

The motion was adopted. ..._ 

Mr. President.: 'rhere is no amendment. So I will put the clauses to the 
vote o£ the House. 

The question is: 

"That clauses 1 ~ 4 stand part of the Bill." 

The motion was adopted. . . 
018.uses 1 to 4 were ad~d to the Bill . 

Mr. President: The. question is: 

"That the Preamble and the Title stand pa.rt of th.e Bill." 

Tlie motio!l was adopted. 
( 

The Preamble and Title wert> added to the Bill. 

~he :aono~r&ble Dr. Sy&ma Pras&d Mookerjee: Sir, I mov(;: that the Bill, 
__ .,. _ettled by the Assembly, be P.assed. 

:Mrr Presiqent.: The qusetion is ~ ,. 

"That the B.iU, 11.s settled by ~e Assembly, be p8.88ed. ·' 

The motion was .adopted. -
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DRA.b'T CONSTI'I'UTIOi~__:_( Con td. l 

Article 124 

Mr. President: The House will now take up the consideration of the Draft 
Coustittlt.iou--article ·124. 

'fhere is an amendment (No. 1974) of Mr. Naziruddin Abrt}.ad to the.. heaLliug .. 
of this Chapter. 

As it relates to the heading, we can pass it o~er. 

I see that there is an amendment to add a New Pan by \::lhri Gopal - lltum 
No. 1973. 

(The amendm -nt wa..; not n•o,·ed.) 

Now Amendn1ent No. 25 of List I for the Third Week mav be moved. 
Shri T. T. Krislmamachari {Madras: General) : ~- President, Sir, I move: 

" That with reference to amendment No. 1975 of the L ist of Amendments, in Chapter V, 
for the word 'Auditor-General' wherever it occurs, (including tbe heading) the word11 
'Comptroller and Allditor-Genera.l' be substitu~d- " 

The rE-ason for this amendment is fairly simple. The function which the 
Draft Const itution imposes on the Auditor-General is not merely audit bnt 
also control over the expenses of Government. Undoubtedly the term 'Auditor
G~neral' has been all along used in the 1935 Act to include both these func
tions. But as it is quite possible that we might empower Parliament to en1ar~ 
the scope of the work of the Auditor-General , it was thought fit that th& 
noruenc11iiure of the Auditor-General should be such as to coveJ all the. duties 
that devolve on him by virtue of the/ powers cm.:err.:l on him by the Draft 
Constitution . The issue is fairly simple. It is merely a matt-er of "'a name 
which eovers the duties now carried on by the Auditor-General aqd. will be 
carried on by him in the future. I hope the House wi11 find no difficulty in 
accepting this amendment . .,. 

Jlr~ Pietideilt: Then there is amendment No. 130, also of Shri T . T.· 
Krishnamachari. 

Shri T. T. Kri..,_nam.aohari: There is ano~her amendment to 1975. 
Jlr. Pres1d.ent: You have given notiae of amendment No. _130 . 

Shri T. '1'. Erilhu.machari: It is merely expanding the cope of amend
. ment No. 1975 . .,Either No. 1975 may be moved now or J will move my more 
comp~;ehensive amendment. _ _ , 

Mr. Preaident: M;r. B. Das may move amendme~t No. 1975. 

Shri :S_. Daa "(Orissa_: General): Sir , I move : 

"That in clauae (1) ·~f arti~ ,l24 aft« the word 'Preaident' ~ wcria 'lJJ. ._ ...... 
his hand and seal' be inluted. • , • 

' 
Sir, thi& amendment I have given because the Auditor-Gene~·ul, like the 

Chief Justice of the Supreme Court, is to be appointed by the President and 
therefore it is essential that the words " by wal."t·ant under his hand ·A.nd s~al" 
should be int.roduced. · . 

Mr. PN.&ident: ·Amendment No. 130 may' now be moved. . -
Shri T. T. Kriahnamachari: Mr. President,- Sir, I move: . . . 

"That with reference to amendment No. 1975 of the Li~t of Amendments, after claWJe · 
(1) of article 124, the following new clanse be imerted :-

'(1-a) Every person appointed to be the Comptroller and .\ ncEt•)r-Gt:ll ' ''a! of I n,Jia 
. shall, be'fore he enters upon his office . make and sul't!cribe before the President 
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or some person ~ppointed m that behalf b ,· him an affirmation 01· oath arcord ing 
to the form set out for the purpose in the Third !:lcbedule.' ''• 

::l it·, this is more or less consequrntial to tho amendment moved by my 
honourable Friend Mr. B. Das. The Offico is now being ennobled by t.be 
appointment being made by warrnnt under thP hand and seal of the P~e"lideut, 
As oc:tu..ally this procedure is followed Oollly in t.be case of such appomt.mt'ots 
wh r.t·e the officer concerned has also to take an onth, it is . felt t.hat the ln.c1wa 
may be ]'(:mPdied by fhe addition of the clause now proposed . - ... 

Mr. Pr~sident• : mendment o. 1976 is uot m oved, ~ tlie Hous has 
Rlt·c.md,v disposed of the "Principle underlying r,his amendment in connrctio.n 
y1·i th so til fl other appointments in the Union. 

Jl.melldJJl nt N:>. 1977 is dis<~llowctl as of a dmfting nature . 

(Amendment \To . lfl7R nnc1 107!1 1\'L'l' nol moved.) 

.\tttt·ndment No. 10"'0 iR •ovrt· r1 by tlt:tot.hel' ::t,m ,,ndrnent move'l hy Shri T. 
T . l'r i"lmumn.chari. • . 

'J'lwn tb l"e nr th Lw Hll\('.JtUlll'UL:; Lo ·taus (•l). On is ~5-A of Lililt I. 

Shri T. T. Krish~amachari: 1'hil'\ i. now Rtip t'!'lrd d i>y , ro. Ull of Li~t lT 

~it•, 1 111 I : 

" That fot· amPndmPllt ~v 25-A 9f List 1 of . \ nwndmen lH lo Antendnwnt", dated the 
28th May 1949,. the following be Sl•hstituteu :-

'Tlmt wit,h re~eron e to i.mendment No. 1980 of th List o[ mendmenl8, for cl:ms~ (4) 
of nrt id ~24, lh(l following clause he substitut~d :-

. (41 Subject to ..th p\'pvisions of, any law made by Parliamen t, the c&nd itions of servk& 
· of member. of th staff of tho Co1nptrolle r and Audit.or·General shall be such 

as may be Jli'C~rri e'd by rules m'ade hy CompLroller and Auditor-General : 

Provided tha t the rulos made undPr lhis douse ~hall, so ff•r as thev relate ~to $&laries 
allowances, leu ve or pensions, require the ttpproval of the President. ' " · 

Sir, this is in substitution of clause (~) of rwticl 121 aud nmplifi es the 
itlen contaitted therein . It alF;o provides that th Audij;or-Geueml shall not 
merely · consnlt. t be Pt"csident but shall obtain his approva l in regard ~o the 
fixing of t h salaries, allowances and p 11sions payn.'Qle to or in rE-specl. of 
members wf his sf,aff. All th SC' hinge o.n t he· executive discretion of the auLh(J 
rities concerned, as they might n.ffect t4e -principle of parity with the othet· 
serv~ces 1mder tl te OovernmC'nl o ~· Tn cli1t 'l'hi . iF\ non-controversia.l nnd is 
merely. nn im-pro 1·P rn nh"on th pr.,:; nt clraiL. I hope the House will RC'Cept
it. Sit', l move 

(A uw n.um n t. os. 2:i-B nnd 1U81 were not . mpve:>d .) 

Sbri T. T. Krishnamachari: Mr. Presid nt, Sir, I move: 

"That with reference to amendment No. 1981 of tlte List of Amendmen lR for clau~e· 
(5) of artide 124, the following clauRe be substi,tuted :- ' 

' (li~ The administrative expenses of the office of the Comptroller and Auditor-Gener$1 
including all salaries, allowances !!olld pensions faya.hle to or in respect of (h~ 
Comptroller and Auditor-General and m!'mberR 0 hi!' staff, shall be charged upon 
t.he .revenues of · India..' " • 

Sir , ~ .ltc prin~iple i'! exactly the same as in clause (5) of artic.ie 124, and 
'the vndation merely is that it covers the administrative expe'lses of the 
offiee of thtl Comptroller and Auditor-General , which in rnnJity will mean. 
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eertuitt expenses like contingencies, travelling expenses, etc., 
makes the picture complete. Nothing ne has been put in. 

• (Amendment .'\o . 1982 was uot moved.) 

4e5 

so ~at it r.:ally 
Sir, I mQ,ve. 

Mr. President: Now, the origi11al article and the amendments movPd are 
before i.be House for dificnssion. 

Shri R. K. Sidhva (l. 1'. & Berar: Ueneral): :1Ir. Pres:dent, Sir, l have 
got only e. very few remarks . to make in conne9tion with this article and the 
.amendments moved thereto. The post•of the Auditor-General is so very 
ir11portant that I will give it the first place so far as the financial provisions 
of this Constitution are concerned. The Auditor-General shoulfl be alwavs 
independent of either the legislature or tlw executive. He is the watch-d~g 
of our finances and his position must be made so strong that he cannot be 
in tluenccd by anyone, howsoever great he .may be. From .t.hat point of view 
r am wry glad that certain amendments have been moved wht:reby the 
vosition of the Auditor-General has been made very strong. To that extent 
I welcome the amendments and also the article as duly amended. I also do 
not want that the Auditor-General should be responsible to the legislature, 
but I find that the amendment just now mewed by my Friend, Mr. Krishuam
nchari, says: 

" (5) The administrative Cl~penses of the office of the Comptroller and Auditor-Genera.!, 
including all salaries, allowances and pensions payable to or in respect oi the Comptroller 
and A.uditpr-General and members of his ·staff, shaH be cha.rgel upon the revenues of India." 

I take strong exception to this amendment by which the expenses of the 
Auditor-fJeneral ap.d his office are made chargeable on the revenues o.f India. . 
The system of charging certain things to revenue existed under the 1935 Act 
under extraordinary oircumstances, when the Secretary of State ruled thhi 
country. Now, we are ruling our country; we have done away with th~ BritisL 
rule. As I said, the Auditor-General should be ~laced above the infl.uen~ 
d anvbody, but Parliament should ·not be deprived of its right to. eonsidet· the 
auestlo'l of his and hiS' office's salaries and allowances. ·When we have a 
legislature responsible to the country, I fail to understand why this old system 
of charging certain item1; to revenue should continue. This would mean that 

· the H-ousb will have no right of voting on these subjects. We shall no doubt 
have the right of discussing it, but this alone will not do. Under the new 
Constitution, we should do a. way with the system of charging anything . t.o 
l't;\'enue. I therefore desire that this part of the article should be deleteu. 
While as I said I entirely agree that the Auditor-General should be mada 
absolutely independent, I take very atrong objection to thi.;; amendment which 
h11s been moved by Mr. Krishnamachari. 

Sbri B. Daa: Sir, I do feel happy at the way this article 124: ~s been 
.<tmended . l have been a member of the old Pnrliament for twenty-three .years 
undElr the foreign rule , when the .Secretary of State used to appoint the 
Auditcr-Generol. Later during the war the Finance Member of the Govern- · 
ment of India began .to dictate terms to the Auditor-General. He was told 
t!'lat he was not to report against anything which did not agree with the 
whims and whimsicalit;ies of the Finance Department. The Auditor-General 
was deb$lrred from reporting any irregul11.rities against the European officials 
of the time . Aft;(u- twenty-three years of hard suffering which SC'me of us 
went fll:irougb, we have thrown out the British rule. Therefore, it is necessary 
for the m&Tntehance of the integrity of the Government of India and high 
moral principles of the employeea of the Government of India in public expendi
ture that the Auditor-General should be placed in the status wherein we haye 
placed the members of the F ederal Public Service Commission and also the 
Chi{'! Justice of the Supreme Court of India. It is a happy day that the 
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Drafting ~mmittee thought tit and changed the <halt by th se 
ments, which have been moved by my honourable Friend, 
KrishnbJ:n ach ari. 

Lwo amencl
Mr. T. T. 

I am ,surprised that my honourable Friend, Mr. Sidhva, i.id not ag>.:ee on 
the ma.Lt r of "charged" expenditure . Mr. Sidhva perhaps had forgotten under 
the British rule by orders of the Secretary of .State mo1·e t~an 75 .Per cent. 
of thy revenues of India were non-voted. Under the new d1spensat10n there 
are certain functions of the Government which must remain "charged". Then 
he forgot that in the demands for BuP.get grants which have to be passed in 
the Parlia.~ent the interest on borrowed money is a charged expenditure. 
ThRre arP certain other items which are charged. The expenditure of tl1e 
Governor-General now and later, of the President, is charged to Government. 
The members of the Legislature are not debarred from criticismg the 0-overnor
General's extravagance or the extravagance of the Auditor-General or the 
Supreme Court. We hav · already placed on the charged list especially the 
Suprewe Court. Why should we fight shy in placing the Auditor-General on 
the charged list, so that he knows the supply sanctioned by Parliament? The 
ame:ndment which my honourable Friend, Mr. T. T. Krishnamachari has moved 
sayR:-

"Provided thaL the ru l.es made under this clause shall, so far as they relate to salaries, 
allowance~, leave or pensions, require the approval of the President". 

Our chosen Cabinet elected by the very 'Parliament is there. Then the 
President who functions as the mouth-piece of the "Cabinet will see ....... ...... ..... . 

Shrl R K. Sldhva: Then make everything chargeable. 

Shri Jl. Das: You will ba.ve to tte~ept the ' 'charged expenditure " . •rliere 
a.re other items which should not be interfered with by Ministries, because every 
Ministry~ today always exceeds its sanctioned expenditure and resists any Budget 
oontrol &nd &ny financial control. Surely , my honourable Friend, Mr. Sidh.ve. 
knows that 118 crores worth of supplementary estimates oa.me on the Blat . of 
March 1949 . for sanction by Parliament. So, if the Auditor-General and the 
staff are not placed dot a certain high level, it will be very difficult for them to 
discharge the responsibility that the Constitution Act impose~t on the Auditor
General or, similarly on the Ft?deral Public Service Commission or on the 
Supreme Court Judges . Therefore, certain items of expenditure should remain 
"charged", a., also the inte.rest charges, so that the executive need not interfere. 
Of course, Parliament can interfere by raising debates and discussions and 
nobody will deny that right to my honourable Frielld, Mr. Sidhva. I have 
great pleasure in supporting the amended. article 124. 

Shri Biswanat.h Das (Orissa · General): Sir, the amendment proposed b;y 
my honourable Friend, ;M;r. T. T. Krishnamachari represents the co~promiae 
between two opposite pointls of view. Before I proceed to justify the amend
ment moved py my honO"urable Friend, it is better that I place before honourable 
Members a picture of the activities of the Auditor-General and the Controller. 

It would be wrong to say that any powet', prestige or responsibility of the 
Legislature has been limited or restricted by the proposals brought forth by 
the amendment proposed by my honourable Friend. We have tc> realize that 
it is the Legislature that is competent to pass laws . . The interpretation of law is 
being left to the judiciary. Sir, it is the Assembly that sanctions money to be 
spent by the executive and the executive is tlie proper authority to epend monies 
as are sanctioned by the Legislature. Who is the authority that · is to audit 
whether the money sanctioned by the Legislature has been spent properly? To 
discharge this onerous responsibility , a new authority has been created under 
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the' law by the Legislature and that authority is no other than the Auditor
General. Having thus defined the functions of the executive and the Auditor~ 
General in a definite and specified manner, the question arises as to how is the 
Auditor-General to function. Sir, I will just no)v .refer to· amendment 25-A 
to article 124 which has been moved just a few minutes ago, which lays down 
that all appointments to the staff of the Comptroller and Auditor-(-ieue-ral shall 
be made by him or such person as he may direct. This gives power to the 
Auditor-General to re-appoint the existing staff. The we come Lo (4a) which 
give him power to appoint additional staff that may .be required £or the purpose . 
Regarding this, I agaiu invite the attention of honourable Members to the 
proviso which 'specially restricts the power_· o1 the Autl•tor-Generul even by 
the Head of the executive, namely the President ot the Indi1~n Republic. I 
will r arl it for the benefit of the Members of the House . 

·'Provided t.hat the rules m ude under thi ii. clause shall so far as they relate 
to salaries, allowances, leave or pensions, require the Rpproval of th President." 

Even here, I for myself would have desired to wipe off this proviso because 
it mars the independent action. and independence to that extent o£ the Auditor
General by putting him in a position where he has to depend on the executive 
fOl" getting approved the rules that relate to salaries, allowances or leave. To 
this extent the Auditor-General, instead of being independent of the executive, 
is made dependent on the executive. Therefore, · my honourable Friend, ~. 
Sidhva will please see that the amendment proposed by ;Mr. T. T. ~shna
machari represents merely a compromise. You have reserved to yom.self the 

·approval of the President, the Head of the executive, which means approval 
of the Cabinet, and which means the authority of the Legislature behind the 
Cabinet to the rules framed regarding salaries, allowances, leave or pensi~ns. 
Therefore , nothing more is called for. The proposed charged amount is some
thing different, absolutely different from that which has been provided under 
the Goveriunent of India Act of 1985. The British Parliament have made pro
?isions anticipating that there may be conflict; between the legislatures, and the 
aecutive with the Governor-General , but here there is absolutely no conflict 
contemplated. I will agai~ invite the attention of honourable ;M;embers to 
article 125 which reads: "The Auditor-General shall perfqrm. such .duties and 
exercise such powers in relation to the accounts of the Government of India and 
~ the Government of any State as are or may be prescribed by or under any 
law made by Parliament." On the other hand it will be seen that the Amlitor
Gtlneral and Comptrol!er is absolutely left to the mercy of the . legislature. 
Provision for a charged amount has been made only to avoid a clash and dead-. 
look in future in the operation of the responsibilities of the Central Executive 
and the Auditor-General. · Therefore, the provision is a same one, is a necessary 
one, is a very desirable 0116 aDd Z.pteMDts not one view, hut merely a compro
mise view of the two conflicting sets of views. 

With these words, I support Mr. Krishnamachari's amendments. 

:Kr. Prelldea&: I do not think any further comment is necessary on this. 

'.l'he Honourable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar (Bombay: General): Mr. Presidenti, 
I cannot say that I am very happy about the position which the Draft C6nsti· 
Jution , including the amendments which have been moved to the articles 
relating to the• AuditQr-General in t his House, assigns to him. Personally, 
~peaking for myself., I am of opinion that this dignitary or officer is probably 
~ most important officer in the Constitution of India. He is the one man 
who is going to see that ths-- expenses voted by Parliament are not exceeded, 
or varied from what has been laid down by Parliament in what is called the 
Appropriation Act. If thiS: functionary is to carry out the cuties-and his 
CJuties, I submit, are far more important than the duties even of the judiciary 
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-h_e should have been cert~inly us independent as the Judiciary. But, com
parmg Lhe articles about the Sup1·eme Court and tbe articles relating to the 
Auditor-General, I cannot help saying that we have not· given ·him the same 
independence which we have g'ven to the Judicinr,v, although I personally 

. feel that he ought to have far greater iud pendence than the Judiciary itself .. 

One difference, if I may point out , between the position which we have 
assigned to the Judiciary and which we propo!iie to u.ssign to the Auditor-General 
is this. It is only during the course of the last week that I moved an amend
ment to the original article 122 vesting in the Supreme Court the power of 
appointment of offiGers and servants o£ the Supreme Court. I aee both from the 
original draft as well a::; from the alJlendn ents that are moved that the Auditor
General is ~ot to have any such power. The absence of sucl! a power means 
that the stuff o: the Auditor-General shall be appointed by the Executive. 
Being appointed !>y the Eocecutive, tho taff sha:J be s ubj ect to the Executive 
for disciplinary action. I have not the slightest doubt in my mind that if an 
officer does n'ot possess the power of disciplinary control over his immediate 
subordinates, his administration is going to be thoroughly demoralised. From 
that point o£ view, I should have thought that it would have been proper in 
the interests of t he people that such a power should have be n given to the 
Auditor-General. But, sentiment seems to be opposed to investing the Auditor 
General with such a power. For the moment, I feel tha.t nothi.ng more eau be 
done than to remain content with the sentiment such as it is todaJ'. '!'his is 
my general view. 

Coming to the amendments, I accept the amendments · moved by Mt\ 
~r. T. Krishnamncha.ri and one amendment mov d by ;M:t'. B. Da ·, No. 1975. 
These· a.mendmentf' c rtainly. to a large xtent improve the position of the 

uditor-Gene1·nl which has (wen as;;igt;ed to him in the Draft. Constitut-ion or 
in the various amendments. But', I find that even with the article as amended, 
by these amendments, Mr. Sidhva se m R to have a complaint. H I understood 
him pl'operly, hi ;; complaint w11 Lhat tho .x}Jenses of the : Aud!tor-Geneml 
;;bould not be made a charge on the Consolidated Ftmd, but that they should 
be treated as ordinary supplies and services which .·houlil llC' voted upon by 
Pat'liament. His position was that there is no good reason why Pat'liament 
-should be deprived o£ its right to d~scuss the charges and the adminiFitrative 
expenses of the Auditor-Gener::~l. I think my honourable Friend Mr. Sidhvs. 
has completely mistwderstood what is meant by charging certain e:x-penses on 
the revenu s of India. If my honourable Friend Mr. Sidhva wi~i tum to artjcle 
93, which deals with this matter , he wiU find that although certain expenses 
may be charged upon the revenues··of- India the •,mere £aet ' that that has been 
done does not deprive Pa-rliament of the right to discuss those charges. The 
right to discuss is there. 'fhe only thing is that the right to vote is not !riven. 
It is a non-vota_ble item. The reason why it is made non-votable is a very

0 

good 
~·Ntson because JUSt as we do not want the Executive to i erfere too much in the 
necessities n;; U.etermined by the Auil.itor-General w!th regard to his. own :requil'e· 
,·nents, we do not want a lot of legis:ators who might have been discontented 
for some reason or other or because they may have some kind of a fnd for 
economy, t.o interfere with the aood and efficienb administration o: the Auditor
G_eneral. ·r~at is why this provieion has been made. My Fr.ie~d Mr. Sidhva. 
w1ll also re~hse that thi~ yrovision is not m any way extraordinary. It is really 
·on a par w1tb. the proviston ~e have made with regard to the Supreme Court. 
I therefore thmk that there 1a no good ground for accepting the criticism that 
hac; been made by Mr. Sidhva on this point. 

Sir, I move that the article as amended be adopted. I accept the amend
ments Nos. 25 in List I , 1975 of Mr. B. Das, 130 of Mr. T. T . Krishnamachari.,. 
1~1 of Mr. :r. T. ·Krishnamachari nnd 25-C of List I also by Mr. Krishnamaeha.ri. 
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Jlr. President.:. I will now put the amendments to vote. 

The question is: 

409 

"Tha.t. with reference to amendment No. 1975 of the List oi AmendmenU!, in Chapter Y, 
of Part V for the word 'Auditor-General' wherever it occurs, (including the heading) the 
words 'Comptroller and Auditor-General' be substituted." 

~he amendment '¥as adopted. 

Mr. Pr&Sident: The question is: 

" That in clause (1) of article 124 a£Ler the word 'President' the words ·by warr •. n t under 
his hand and seal' be inserted." 

The amendment wa.s adopted. 

Mr. President: The question is: 

• " That with reference to amendment No. 1975 of the List of Amendments, after cla.use 
(1) of article 124, the following new clause be inserted :-

'(la) Every person appointed to be the Comptroller and Auditor-General of India 
shall, before he enters upon his office, make ·and subscribe before . the President 
or some person appointed in that behalf by him an a,lllrmation Ol' oa.th accordin~ 
to the form set out for the purpose in t he Third Sclledule.' " 

Th <• amencbnent w:~;:; adopted. 

llr. President: The qtlestion is : 

. " That for amendmen,t. No. 25-A of List-I (Thiid Week) of Amendments to Amendmen~, 
.dated the 28th May 1949, th'r following be substituted :-

'That with reference to ~endment No. 1900 of the List of Amendments, for clause {4) 
of article 124, the following clause be snJ ,stituted :- · ' 

'(4) Subject to ·the provisions of any law made by Pa.rliamen~, the conditioJlll of service 
of members of the staff of the Comptroller aJld Aud1to~-Gem~ral shall be sueia 
aa may be preacribed by rules made by the. Comptroller and Auditor-Gener~l: 

Provided that the rulM made UJlder this clause shall, eo far as they relate to salaries, 
allowancee, leave or pensions, require the approval of the President. ' " 

The. amendment wa.<> ado:pkd. 

Kr. ~esideDt: The question is: 

" That with refe,fe)lee to amendmeut No. 1981 of the Li4t of Amendme:Qts, for · clau!16 
(5) Gf a.rticle 124, the following .clJluse be substituted :-

'!5) The administrative expenses of the office of the Comptroller and Auditor-General, 
including ali sa.laries, allowances and pensioll8 payable to or ir. respect of tlw 
Comptroller and Auditor-General and members of his staff, shall be charged upon 
tlte revenues of India.' " 

The amendment· wns ttrlopted. 

Jlr. President: '.Phe que~tion is: 

· "That article 124, a.s amended, at.a.nd part of the Constitution." 

The motion was adopted . 

Article 124. lls amended, was added to the Constitution. 

:New Artie~ 12'-A 

llr. Preeident: Article 124-A notice of which has been given by ProieMor 
Shah. 
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[Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru J 
•Corpond,iml to get. its accounts audited by uuuitots DppuillLed b.' :t, also 
permits Gov(:l 'llltll'nt to iml)OSe Ml,Y c.l!\tie £~ on the _'\uclitor-Ueneral i1t t hat 
-co11n~ ·tiou that it likes. ,I 'Yant, Sir, that this position $hould be maintained, 
pa.rticularl. ns the number of such corporations is going to increase. The l 11 dia11 
Jta.ilway Buquiry Oommittee have recommended the l:!Shlblishment or n }{ailwa.y 
Adhority fm· the mauagement of the Railways. If it comes into existence, this 
Authority will control property worth six or seven hundred crores , un d expencli
t.ure rwmi11g in to about hvo hundred crores. Since all t.he property under the 

utollomou8 corpora.tions will belong to the Gowrnment, it is necessary that 
arliament shculd ·have the power, should it so desire, to nssure itself of the 

~oundness of the financial position of the authorities created by it, by asking 
t he Auditor-General to perform such (lutics iu cc·n..nection with the examinatkm 
of their accounts, ns it thinks proper. Ib may .Qot be necessary for Parliament 
to do so . But it should have the power to direct the Auditor-General to examine 
the accoun~ of the corporations created by ~t. The State bas invested, or wiU 
invest crores upon crores of rupees in these corpora.tions, ~nd it should not, 
th refore , b · cornpd~ ·tl by lu.w to (lepend upon the report submitted by auditors 
appointed by these corporations. Now, this does not mean any distrust 
of these corporations. I do not wish to cast any reflection on the 
houesty of the members o£ these corporations or the auditors appointed by them; 
but as a geJJeral principle, I wnnt that the power of the Auditor-General !>hould 
be capable o£ expansion so that Parliament may hove an il1dependent authority 
at its . disposal in order to satisfy itself of the soundness of the management 
of the authorities created by it. 

I hope, Sir, thu.t t.his ameudment, which is in 1:1ccordance with what hili 
been done already in connection with the Damod r Valley Corporation Ac,, wilt 
be l\Cceptcd by the House. · 

(Amendments No. 25-D and No . 1985 were not moved.) 
Mr. President: Amendment No. J9A6. b.\· Dr . Ambedli:nr. 

The Ronoutable Dr. B. R. Ambedka.r: :\fr. Pt'esident, Sir , T move: 

" That for the Explanation to article 125, the following Explanation he ' 8ubet',tut.ed :
·•liJ:z:planation,-In this article, the expr ssion 'law made by Pal'liamlmt' includes uy 

law~ ordinance, order, bye-law, r ule or regulation: passed or ma.de before the 
commencement of tWis Constitution and for t.he t ime being in forrc in tho 
territory of India. ' " · 

The Houge probably will remember that. _the futJct.ions o£ ,tli P. Audi lor-G en:::ra.l 
re regulated not hy law made by Pa.rlinment, but by Ordinance, ~t·der, bye-law, 

rule. or rogula.tiou, eto., made by the Governor-G('nt>ral, under the powers con
ferre;i upon hun bv the Government of [ndia Act, 10fl[i. Conseoucntly, in order 
-to keep alive the ordinances, orders, bye-laws, rules and regulations made by the 
Governar- ,(\nerlll, it is necessary to :•mpli{v the xplanation so as to i.nc:ude 
·these order~ nlso. 

Shri R. K. Sidhv&: Mr. President, Sir, this artiek relates to the duties autl 
powers whic·h will he prescribed by Parliament. £or the Auditor"Gene1·al. Now . 
Sir, we have just passed an article conferring independent powers. to a. 

1 great extent, on the Auditor-General. Now, t.his article leaves it to Parliament 
to make law!' in cmmection with many other matters. While I we1corne the 
indel1endence of the Auditor-General- .:.and 1 entirely agree with what Dr 
Ainbedkar said, and I give him credit for adding the word "Comptroller" to •h 
Auditor-Genera l, so that he may have aU tlie powers as far n.E~ audits nre eo · 
cemed,-1 fail to understand why for certain ether important powers, Perliam 
··bas b~en askea to make laws. To give one illustration . At present, t 
_.\uditor-Gene:rnl has no right to pass a bill beyond the 'Budget grant. Tber 
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Kr. President:_ I will now pu~ t.he amendment! to vote. 

The uest-ion is; 

409 

"Tha.t with reference to amendment No. 1975 of the List of .Amendmenta, in Chapter v, 
of Part V for the word 'Auditor-General' wherever it occurs, ·(including the heading) the 
words 'Comptroller and Aud~tor-General' be substituted." 

The amendmen£ ~as adopted. 

Kr. President: The question is: 

"That in clause (1) of article 124 after the word 'President' the words by waiT"nt und.r 
his hand and seal' be inserted." 

The amendment was adopted. 

:Mr. President: The question is: 

•"That with reference to amendment No. 1975 of the List of Amendmenta, after claUJe 
{1) of article 124, the following new clause be inserted :-

'{1a.) Every person appointed to be the Comptroller and Auditor-General of India 
shall, before he. enters upon his office, make and subecribe before . the President 
or some person appointed in that behalf by him an aofftrrnation O!' oath accordin~ 
to the form set out for the purpose in the Third Scliedule. ' " 

TlJ<; amendment was adopted. 

Kr. President: 'rhe quest4m is: 

"That for amendmen,t No. 25-A of Liat-I (Third Week) of Amendments to Amendmen~, 
dated the 28th May 1949, th'P. following be substituted :-

'That with referenoe to ~endment No. 1900 of the List of _<Unendments, for clause (4) 
of article l?A, the following clause be substituted :- · ' 

'(4) Subject to the provisions of any law made by Pa.rlia.men~, the conditions of service 
. of members of 1.he ata.ff of the Comptroller alld . .AudJtor,General Bhall be· sw:il 

aa may b,e prescribed by ralea made by the, COmptroller and Auditor-General : 

Provided that the rule5 made UJider this clause Bhall, so far a.a they relate to salaries, 
a.llowa.ncea, leave or pensions, require the approval of the President. ' " 

' The. amendment wa.<; adopted. ,' 

ll.r. ~eeillent: 'l'he question is : 

" That wi~ refe~ to a.mendmeut No. 1981 of the LL.t. of ..Amendnwlj.te, for· clan~ 
{5) of article 124, t.be following .cl.iluse be subst-ituted :- · 

' {5) The administrative expenses of the office of the Comptroller and Auditor-General, 
including &il salaries, allowances a.nd pensioll8 payable t o or in respect of ille 
Comptroller and Auditor-General and members of hie staff, shall be charged upon 
tjte revenues of India.' " 

The amen·dment was adopted. 

Jlr. President: The que~:~tion is: 

· "That article 124, a.a amended, &t.a.nd part of the Colllltitution." 

The motion was adopted . 

AJ'ticle 124, llS amended, was added to the Constitution . 

.... Artide lK-A. 

Mr. Pnmdeat: Article 124-A notice of which has been given by PJOieMor 
Shah. 
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Pro!. K. T. Shah (Bihar: General): Sir, I beg to move: 

" That the following new ar,ticle be added :-

'1~4-A. The Auditor-Generai ahall be appointed from among ~erso~s qualified_ u 
Registered Acoo~mtants or holding any other equivalent quahficat1?ns r~gmsed 
a.s such, and having not lesa th_!tn ten years' practice a11 such Aud1tors. 

!:5ir, this is very important because th prqctice has been all along .• ever since 
·the Finaucc Department bas beef\ organised, to have the Aud1tor-Gen~r~l 
appointed from the members of the Civil Service: 'rhe melXlbers of the C1V1l 
-service have a particular type o£ education, and develop a particular ~utlook 
which does not uecessat·[ly have specific reference oo the duties and functJOns. of 
an Auditor-General. If we wish the· duties of the Auditor-General to be earned 
out with efficiency and completen ss that is necessary for the proper audit of 
our accounts, T think it is important to lay down 'qualifications which will provide 
for p1·actical experience and technical, knowledge in the person appointed as 
Auditor-GeneraL Tlte system of Government accounting is on th basis of 
actual cash receipt and disburse·ments closing on a given date but in view of the 

large commercial undertakings that the State is beginning to be committed to 
and in view: also o£ the variety of dealings that the State has to enter with busi
uessmen, contractors and so on, I think i1; ia ~portant that the audit of n<;~ou nt,.. 
-should be by those who ar fA.miliar with the business practices and as such are 
able to give efficient service. I have laid down ·qualification of a Registered 
Accountant as the minimum, though actmt11.v ::tccording to the latest legislation 
these will be described as Chartered Accountants having certain years' practice. 
The important point however is that they wust have technical qualifications and 
11Jso practical experience of auditing accounts. The promotion froin service 01r 
tra.nsfer _froP1 the ordinary public serv•:ces, whetb r called Indian Adm.inistrative 
-er Indian Civil Service is I think , not suitable for purposes of this highly special
ised appointment. ·Just as in regard to the judicial appoinbJnents we have 
ftquired special training and experience and not mere membership of the 
1181'Vices, so here too I suggi!St that it would be important if we lay down in the 
Constitutiou certain qualifications requiring the necessary technical training and 
-practical q-yalifications. Tb actual amendment is in this respect a modest ono 
requiring not m01·e than ten years' practical experience but in practice the 
appointment, if the amendment is accepted, would be from amongst top men. 
The income from practice of such men is under present conditions very high, 
perhaps far higher than the State would be able to pay but at the same time 
~ status, dignity, respect and importance that would necesarily be attached 
t.o such office would make it attractive even to men of that eminence, just as 
judicial office is also attracting the legal practitioners _with the highest income. 
1 accordingly commend this motion to th'e Rouse. 

)(1'. President: Does anyone wish to say anything? 

- Sbrt T. T. :Eriahna.machari: Mr. President, Sir, I must sa~ that PYofeuor 
Shah's nmendment is an original one and quite in conformity with ideas 
-prevalent in tihe commercial world but I am afraid it is out of tune completel.I 
-with existing practice in the matter of the appointment of the Auditor-General 
'in this country and elsewhere. Ac.tually the ma.n who is an Auditor-(}eneral 
·• not an accountan'- per Be. He has a number of other duties to perfonn and 
in so functioning he has got to ha-ve a knowledge of the entire administration 
and I think the present met-bod of appointment of Auditors-General in India ia 
perhaps the best. We had some very good Auditors-General who were 
administraf.ors and who had been in the Finance Department and who have 
-functioned as ~untants-General in various places and who had held other 
hnporta.nt responsiblo positions, so t.bat it is not merely a question of a.rithmetfc 
.or aceo,unting knowledge that is necessary , but a comprehensive knowledge of 
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the 0ntire :;dministration. From that pojnt of view I think the House · will 
readilv concede that the view taken by Professor Shah, hCJWever plausible, is 
extremely narrow. A person who has. got the qualification of onl;y RegisMred 
Accountant and r;othing else, which ·will probably be the· case if you rule out 
administrative experience, will not suit as an Auditor-General. Having some 
experi:~nce of liegisterjld Accountants myself I do not think it i.s a type of work 
that is impossible foe· anybody else who bas got a comprehensive knowledge of 
administration and accounting to get to know. Ali' the knowledge of a 
Registered Accountant is certainly known to a person who holds the position of 
an Auditor-General-" in the Go,-ernment of Ind.ia or Accountant-General and I 
·see no reason why I should support Mr. Shah's view and ask the House tc 
accept. his z.mendment which if anything 11·ill upset the arrangement that 'lOW 

exist~ and will make it verv clifficult for the- future Government to choo:se an 
appropriate person .to function Rs Auditor-General. Hir. 1 oppose the 
amendment. 

Shxi Lakshmi Na.rain Sahu (Orissa: General): *[Mr. Pre~ident, I support the 
amendment movec by Prof. K .' T. Shah on this·ground that if a man working as 
a...'1 Auditor-General does not know the work o£ auditing how can he be appoinfled 
as an Auditor··General. We have passed the Chartered Accountants Bill. 
According to it, only that rna~ shall be a regist~red Accountant who has carried 
out audit work :or at least ten years. otherwise not. And those who have been 
doing the Government audit work for ten years or more (sic) will perhaps be 
left out ; but tJJOse who are G.D.A. 's will have to work for one year to become 
registered accountant. We have placed so many limitations over them only 
with a view that our audit work may be carried out efficiently. Hence the man, 
who wou~d be our topmost auditor , must have some degree and standard of 
auditing. I cannof und·erstand how he can be appointed i£ he does not possess 
any degree. T. therefore, suppm·t the amendment of Prof. K. T. Shah and feel 
that it shonld be accepted. J 

Jlr. President: I do not think there is anybody else wishing to. speak. on 
t his motion . I shall now put it to vote. 

The question is: 
"That the following new article be added :-

'124-A. The .Audiwr ~..eneral shall be appointed from among pel'IIODa qualified ae 
Regiatered Accountanta or holding any other equivalent qualitlcationa reoOgnited 
as !OUch, and having not le• than ten yean' pnetice aa auch Auditol'l.' " 

·The amendment was negati\"ed . ~ 

Article 126 

Kr. Pre&iden.t; Then we come to article 125, to which there is amendment 
No. 1984, standing in the name of Pandit Hirda.y Na.th Kunzru. 

Pandit lltrday lfath KUD&I'U (United Provinces: General): Mr. President, I 
-ask for your permission to omit all reference to local authorities in my amend
ment. I! you permit m~ to do so, my amendment will read aa follows:-

" "',['bat in article 125, for the words 'and of the Government of any State' the worda 
't.he Gover11111ent of any- State or any other authority' be 'aubatituted." ' 

The object. of my amendment i~ to provide that Parliament should have the 
power to. confer additional duties on the Comptroller and Auditor-General. We 
are creat.mg corporations now, a.nif we have already created the Da.moda.r V~ 
C-orporation. We shall, doubtless , create more suc.h corporations in future. 80 
far-as I remember, the Damodar Valley Corporation Act, white it allows the 

* [ ] Tranalation of Hindultaui speech. 
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[P andit Hit·day Nath Kunzru] 
<Corpori1tiou to get its accounts audited by a uuitor~ appoillted b.' :t, also 
permitR Gov<:nnncnt to impose any chtties on the _\.uditor-Uen '•ra l in that 
.cowte ·tiuu that it, likes. .I want, Sir, that this position should be maintain~, 
purticulady ns the number of such corporati.ons is go ing to in crease. The l11dian 
Jtuilway Bnguiry Gomn1ittee have rr:>commended .the establishment of a Huilwa.y 
Adhority for the mauagement of the Railways. If it comes into existence, this 
Authority will control propert·y worth six or seven hundred crons, and exptmdi
ture running into about two hundred crores. Since all the property under the 

utonomouB corporations will belong to the Gov ·rnment, i t is necessnry that 
'Parliament shculd have the power, should it so desire, to nssure itself of the 
sounclnesf! of the financial position of the authorities creatl'd by it, by a~:~king 
the Audit01·-General to perform such duties iu cCon.nection with the examination 
of their accounts, ns it thinks proper. lb may ot be n ecessary for Parliament 
to do so. But it, sh"uld hR.ve the power to direct the Auditor-General to examine 
the accounts of the corporations created by it. The State has invested, r wiU 
invest crores upon crores of rupees in thes'e ~orporations, &nd it should not, 
therefore, b(: compd~ ·d by law to depend upon the reports submitted by auditors 
appointed by these corporations. Now, this does not mean nny distrust 
Qf these corporations. I do not wish to cast any reflection on the 
honesty of the members of thes corporations or the audito1·s ppointed by them; 
but as a gel.lern1 principle, I wnnt that the power o£ the Auditor-General ~hould 
be capable of exvansion so that Pnrliament may have an independent authority 
.at its . disposal in order to satisfy itself of the soundness of the management 
of the authorities created by it. 

I hope, Sir, that this amendment, which is in accordance with what hai 
been done already in connection with the Damodar Valley Corporation Ac\, wilt 
be accep ted by the House. 

(Amendments No . 25-D and No. 1.985 were not moved.) 
Mr. PreSident: Amendment No. HJ86. lJ ~· Dr. Amhedkm·. 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Mr. 'Pr· sident, Sir. T move: 

" That for the Explana.Lion to article 125, th • following Explanation be ' subet ',tul.ed :-
·•Ezpl(l11(Jtion.- In this art.icle, the expression 'law made by Par·liamimt? includc11 uy 

law~ ordinance, order, bye-law, r ule or re.l(ulation passed or made before the 
commencement of tWis Constitution and for t·he t.ime beinp; in force in t.ho 
territory of India ' " ' 

l'he Hou!i\e probably will remember that the fuuct.i ons of ,the Au di lor-Gen<~i·al 
are regulated n:ot hy law made by Parli nrnent, but by Ordinanf!e, ot·der, b,ve-law, · 
Tule. or regulatiou , etc. , made by the GovC'mor-General , und r thfl power·s con
ferred upon him bv the Government of Tndin Act, l~B!'i. Consequontly, in order 
·to keep alive the ordinances, orders, bye-laws, rules and regul::ttion.s made by the 
Governor- 1l1nerHl, it is necessary to :tmplif:v the explanAtion so as to inc:ude 
'these order~ also. -

Shri R. K. Sidhv&: Mr. President, Sir, this artie! relates tO the duties allli 
powers wh ic~h will he prescribed by Parliament. for the Anditor~Genera.l. Now, 
'Sir, we have just passed an article conferring . independent powers. to a 

1 great extent., on the Auditor-General. Now, this article leaves it. to Parliament 
to make Jaw!' in connection with manv other matters. While I welcome tha 
indet)endence of the Auditor-General- ..:.and I entirely agree with what. Dr. 
Ambedkar said, and I give him .credit for adding the word "Comptroller" to 'he 
Auditor-General, so that he may have all tlie powers as far a.s audits a.re con
cerned,- ] fail to understand why for certain ether important powers , Perliament 
has been asked to make laws. To give one illust.ra:tion. At present, the 
.Auditor-General has no right to pass a bill beyond the Budget grant. There 
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is << ~3 w t .) that effect made by the ·gxecutive. Despi te that, if 3 Ministl'y 
01xcceds the bvdget graut and the AucMor-Ge,;eral brings it to the notice o£ the 
MinisiJ•lr concerned, the latter asks the Auditor-General to. pass the bill, because 
the Minig'l;er believes t hat he enjoys the confidence of the H ouse and if t he item 
is bl'ouaht as a supplementary grant before the Assembly it would be granted . 
At pre~cnt dESpite the rule the Anditnr-Oen ••ral is helpless. He simply put · 
the ruhber ~tamp of nudit objection Hnd ;tt the iuskmce of the Mi ni;;ter concerned 
passes the hill. So the object of th ' rule wade by the executive is frustrated 
by the .\llf1itOJ·-(;, ,1 era~ on'r r;din-=- tht rul e , hecatJ <:p h P also f(•elR thnt_ the 
.\Jin islel' ('tt i<l_\':-; th t• (;OIIfidc•Jl''(:' of tJW _HOnSe ;1,1!\l viJl'JI f l.'J'p he f<-el:- \\'lt,V "IW UJ<l 
he oLject to the item. t:)ir, if the .Minister feels that because he enjoys the 
confklence of the House he c-ould make the Auditor-GPnera.l !-lass the bill, it 
li:Ould be a moekery of democracy. It will not be a gov~rnmeut of the people, 
for th~ people and by the peoplr. Bt>c:ause the minister enjoys t.be confidence 
of th • T•l'Ople it does not mean that he shoul<l floot the decision of Par liament. 
That i a .-ery important point and I want it to be put into the Constitution 
that the Auditor-General shall -:not pass any amount which· is beyond the budget 
grant. As I sai d the oth er dn.y , from my experience, 130 crores o: rupees, not a 
small amount, was passed as o, supplementary grant 011 the 31st day of March 
and the lf.ouse passed it helplessly; though every Member w·as opposed to it, 
they did not want- to embarrass the l.'l:inist.ry. 11' such a provision was in th 
Constitut'on nobody would have dared, -11m· t l1e _'\uditor-General, nor the 
Minister, nor the H<mse to flou t the Const-itution Lnws may be flouted, rules or
regulations may be flou ted but the Const itution cannot be flouted . I therefore 
expect my Friend Dr. Ambedkar to consider this matter and give tbe Auditor-
General t he fullest power and not allow <1uy.body to interfere with him. If 
you o,llow 130 crores to be passed on the ground of emcrge:pcy (Rs. 130 Cl'Ores 
is one thid of the tota l amount of thP budget). it would be >ery regrettable• 
a.nd undesirable. 

I entirely agree with the amendment or my Friend Mr. Kun:~.ru . I would 
go furthec- ::md state not only local auth9rities but local bodies should also be 
included. F rom m y experience of twenty-seven years I can state that. the 
contro~ over the accounts of local bodies_ is absolutely a _-failure. "'If any local 
body wants the as~istance of the Auditor-General and his staff, it should be 
allowed . The lflcal bodies are in a rotten state, and the loan of a. staff by 
the Auditor-General, would improve matters. " 

With these words I hope tha.t Dr. 'Ambedkar win" consider the first point I 
have suggest-ed. · 

Dr. P. S. Delhmukh (C. P. & Berar. : General): Sir. t he amendment 
moved by Mr. Kunzru wants to provide £or the Auditor-General 's powers to 
cover not only the accounts o: the Governrnent-R but r. lso of several indepen
ient corporations and other bodies. So far as the article is concerned there is a 
provisior. ·by way of an exp~ana.tion which make!'~ it- possible for the parliament 
ro give authority to the Auditor-General over any particular organisation or 
body and make suitable provisions in the la"'·s o£ Parliamellt promulgated from 
time to time. This Explanation has now been amended by an amendment pro
posed ·by Dr. Ambedkar and by this amendert exphmation not only any existing 
laws but also ordinances, bye-laws, rules and re~lations passed before the 
c6mmt-neement and for the time being in force m·e included. 

Besides this we ha-m the following words "as are or may be prescribed by 
or under any law made by Parliament'', and they oocur in the main bodv of the 
article. In. view of this I do not think the amendment that has been pt-~posed is 
necess!l-ry. Aftet- all the purpose is that not only the Government's accounts 
'but the accounts of all these important bodi e>: that will come into being from 
time to trime shall be under proper audit and that aim will be fulfillPd by the 
laws and rules and regu~ations that may be passed by the Parliament. It ~oull} 
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[Dr. P. S. Deshmukh) 
be up to the Parliament to set: whether the authority of the Auditor-{3-eneral is 
neces~ary awl to mQ.ke adequat~ provision for the same. Therefore it is not 
necessary tO include in this article local bodies a.nd all other miscellaneous 
corporations and organisations. I therefore submit that since the article has 
adequate provision fol' this purpose there is no need to accept the amendment 
mo d b,v Pandit Kunzru. 

My Friend Mr. Sidhva drew the a ttention of the House to the importance 
, of the offic of the Auditor-General a.nd wanted a provision that at any time 
the Auditor-General shall not permit any expenditure over and above the 
budget provisions. I think that provision is also unnecessary . We have 
bad the experience of last year when the budget estimates were not respected, 
to the extent they ahould be. That. was however au exceptional happening 
and I do not think . any democratic parliament will permit ita rec\J~'J:e~Pt. 
In any case the rule that no government or orga.nisatwu or executive shall 
exceed the amount of expenditure provided in the budget is a well-understood 
one and it is not necessary to make provision regarding it in the Constitution. 
It is a most fundamental rule that the budget provision shall be respected 
and no expenditure in excess of the budget provision shall be made. I do 
not think it is necessary to include it in the Constitution. If at any time this 
salutary and fundamental principle is disregarded or violated by the executive 
the Parliament should be alert enough to punish it adequately. 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. 'Ambedkar: Sir, with regard to the amend
ment of my Friend Mr. Kunzru I am prepa~ed to accept it provided he is 
prepared to drop the words "or any lo~al" .... ., .... 

Pandit llirday Hath ltUDJru: I have dropped them. 

'lhe ·:aouourable Dr. B. R. A.mbedkar: Because local audit is a matter 
which is withitl the control of the Provincial Governments. But the addition 
of the words "other authority" I think may be neoessa.ry or even useful. As 
he has himself said the policy of ,the Government of India today is to cre~te 
a great many corporations to manage undertakings which it is npt possible 
to manage departmentally and consequently it is necessary that the Govern
ment of India should make some provision for the audit of these corporations . 
That being so I think it is desirable to vest 'the Central Government with 
power to allow the Auditor-General to audit even the accounts of all such 
authorities. .Subject to the modification I have suggested I am prepared to 
accept the amendment. 

With regard to the point made by my Friend Mr. Sidhva. that ma.ny of 
these rules with regard to the duties of the Auditor-General are made by the 
executive, and·, therefore, since b:}"" the am0ndment which I have suggested 
we are continuing to give these powers the same operation which they bad 
before, we are practically investing the Executive with the authority to 
preseribe the duties of the Auditor-General. Obviously, there is an incon
gruity in this position, in that an officer who is supposed to control the Exe
cutive Government with regard to the administration of the finance should 
have his duties prescribed by r.ules laid by the Executive. Now .the only 
reply that I can give to my honourable Friend, Mr. Sidhvn., is ' this that 
these provisions have been taken bodily to a large . extent from the provisions 
contained in section 151 of the present Government of India Aet, 1985, which 
deal with t.he custodJ: of public money, and section 166 which deals with the 
rules made by t)le G"overuor-General with regard to the duties of the Auditor
General. Under the scheme of that Act the rules were required to be made 
by the Governor-General in the ('Xercise of what is called his individual 
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judgment, that is to · say, he would not be required to take the advice of hie 
Ministry in making j;hese rules. To that extent the rules made by the
Governor-General prescribing the dut.ies of the Aaditor-General would un
doubtedly be independent of the Executive. Toda.~ we are not vesting the· 
President . with any such power of independent judgment so that if any modi
fication in these rules were to be made by the President he would undoubtedly 
.be acting on the advice o.' the Ministry of the day, that is to say, the 
Executive . I admit that to that extent there is a certain amount of anomaly, 
but I do hope that my honourable· Friend , Mr. Sidhva, who, I hope, wjll 
continue to funct.ion as a Member when the new Parliament is constituted, 
will take on himself the earliest opport.unity of urging P&rlia.men~ to change 
the position and to convert the rules into laws made by P arliament. 

Mr. President: The question is: 

"That in article 125, for t he words 'and of the Government of any Sta.te' , the wordB
'the Government nf any· Stat-e or any o~her authority' be substituted." 

The amendment. w:as adopted: 

Mr: President : -The question is: 

"That for the Explanation to art.icle 12E, the following Explanation be substituted :-
'Expkmation.-ln this article, the expression 'iaw made by Parliament' includes any 

law, ordinance, order, bye-law, rule or regulation ' passed or made before the
"..Ommencement of this Constitution and for the t.ime being in force in the
territory of India.' " 

The amendment was adopted. 

Jlr . President: The question is: 

"That article 125, as amended, stand part of the Conatit.ution." 

The motion was adopted. 

Artfcle 125, as amended , was added to the Constitution. 

Article 111 

Mr. Preatdent: Article 126. 

(Amendment No . 1987 was not moved.) 

Mr. Prelldent: The question is; 

·'That article 126 stand part of the Constitution." 

The motion was ~opted. 

ArticLe 128 was added to the Constitution. 

Article 12'1 

Kr. Prelddent: Article 127. 
The Honourable Dr. B. B.. Ambedka.r: Sir, I move : 

, 

"T~at in article 127, for tht> word 'Parliament' the words 'eaeh House of Parliament' be-
substituted." . 

It is only a · formal amendment. 
:Mr. President : The question is : 

" 'l'hat in article 127, for th$]- word 'Parliament' the · words 'each House o£ Parliament; 
• he snbstituted ." 

~'he amendment was adop~d-
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Jlr. Preaident: 'l'he question is: 

''Tha-t article 127, as amended, stllnfl patj. of ihe 'onstituiion." 

The motion was adopted. 

Attic! • 127, as <lllleiHl t> d, w·1s dded t > the Uonstitutio11. 

New Article 127-A 

Mr. President: 'l'hen there is notice of an amendment fot· adding a new 
article, article 127-A-that is amendment No. 1080 by Pr fessor Shah. 

Prof. K. T. Shan: Sir, the principle of this having been rejected by the 
House eat·lier, I do not want to move it. 

Article 128 

Mr. President: Article 128. 

Mr. 1 nziruddin Ahmad has giveu uotiu • of an amendment regarding the 
head"fng of the Chnpter; that we shnll leave out now. 

Amendm nt t\ . 1001 is < n gu.tive one and · t~nt ot be mov d. 

1992 is of a -drafting nature-. I thiuk 

Shri T. T. Krishnamacha i: Sir, the word "State" has been current 
through ; so the amendment, 11ecQ. nat b <t accept,1~d. 

( JllL'IH llll •ni~; No.-. Hl9:~ ~111d 1 004~ we1·e uot moved.) 

Mr. President: f::lo, tberu i.- no amendm ,.nt to nrtie l 128. 

The qu~stion is: 

"That article 128 stan<l part of the onstitution." 

Th e motion was adopted. 

A1·ti ·~c 12a_ was added to fhe Constitut ion. 

4rticle 129 

right 

Kr. President: There are a number o£ amendments. 'l'o begin with , 
there is aU,.amendment by Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad relating to the heading of 
'he Chaptet· . We, shall leave it over. 

(Amendments Nos. 190(.) and 1997 were ~ot moved .) 

Sb.ri. Lakshmi Narain Sahu: *[Mr. President, I move: 

"t'nat the following 'oe added a,t t'he end of articltl 129 :-
'of whom there shall be at least one from each of the States of Part 1 of the Firs\ 

Schedale.' '! I 

• [ ] Translation of Hindustani speech . 
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I meau to say that there should be one Governo1 frolll each of the Stafi~JE.. 
It mean;; that, iu all the provinces constituted by us, each should have one e£ 
its men as Governor. Unless it is done the self-respect 0{ each and ~· 
province could not be maintained. Therefore, I would like to introduce· that> 
every province should have at least one man as Governor. If the election. ill; 
heli it will take place there, otherwise be would be selected out, 'Ji the ~ 
If he is not appointed afi a. Governor in his own province he ca.n be n.ppointed .. 
such in some other province, . 

I come from Orissa and I find that in the present Central administration we 
have Dl) representatior; in the services. All provinces are there in foreW» 
services, but W -J have no share in it as yet. This makes us limited to such aa 
extent that our provillc6 cannot make any progress. I, therefore, want tW · 
sufftcient attention should be paid to this .l 

Sbri R. • :S:. Sidhv&: May I know' ~~ether the :M;over wants that th. · 
Governor should be from that very province? 

Xr. Preetd&nb: I understand wha.t he means is this.· There shall ·be aaa -· 
Governor from each State, though he may be posted to another pro.vinoe •• 

'l'he next amendment stands in the name of P.andit La.kshmi Kanta :M8i&iik. 
He is oot moving it. So only one amendment has been moved !;o this e.rti._ 

Shri Br&Jeshwar Prasad (Bihar: General).: Mr. President, I uo uot lb:Jos 
how far it will b~ p~nnissible for me to express the views I hold dear t~ r..~ 
heart. I feel that there is no necessity for a Governor in any provinee- af 
India. The Commissioner of a Division may b~ brought under the a.dxninilt.l:a
tive superintendence, direction and control of the Centre. Vest ~lore pOW"OS
i.u the hands of the Divisional Commissioners. I feel that the t·.'liste,lce of • 
legislatu::-e, a Ministry, and a Governor is harmful in the interests of a~ tla 
pl(•vine~.l. 

Sir, nobody knows more than you, how Provincial administra.ti~s, are tieiiW 
run th~se days. I, undastand thnt what I am saying runs counter- ~ tJia 
&coopted pr~ci.ples of provincial ~utonomy, federaljsm and democrtlcy. 1 pte.t 
for a change of attitude. When we accepted provincial autono~y, we woe 
uncl<.lr British rule. We then raised that slogan in order to oust Britisre po-.
from India .. We knew well that the British. peopl~ were not prepared' to. giw
any concesswn or power a.t the Centre. The provtnces were the weakest I~ 
in the chain . Even thero thE>y did not vest full autonomy. They had- reserveclf 
powers in thei'!." own hands. Now the times have changed. Provincial a-utonOOJT 
means distrust of th~ Centre. This distrust was justified at that til'lle' t.enauaa 
at thoa Centre therQ was foreign rule. Now we have got freedom. H!}w is il 
po~sible or desirable or necessary now to vest powers in the hands of tJia 
Provinces a.nd appoint a. Governor who has got practically no power? He. is a. 
mere puppet. If so, why >3hould we have these Governors? 

One thing more, Sir, before I conclude. ~ow it is wel recognised: that UE
doctrine of separation of power has been exploded. This doctrine has got not:. 

onl_y relevance to the question of separation of judiciary from _th-3 legislBtum· 
and the executive, it has got a vital bearing upon the whole question of fed"erali 
iim. It means st!paration of powers. If the doctrine of separation of pOWtsrll ' 
has been exploded, then the whole federal structure crashes, crumbfes and" goea~ 
down. I feel that by not hurrying through the Constitution since 1946', we-· 
have riood to gain. Now it has been stated thai we must hurry up, because ""' 
h&ve t&kC\n too much time. :By taldng too much time in passing the Condi.,. 
t:on, 1Ve have manaJZed t.O do C'"rlBin t.hinl!'l'l which we would have been unal>lllt 
f.o do if we had passed the Constitution in 1946 or 1947. Firstly, the States li~mt
been integrated. This would not have been possible if we had pllSted ffls.:
Constitution in 1947. Huob Constitutional ch&nt!es it is not easy to male-_ 
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The Cons~ituont· A;;sembly has the power to change or make any nt~w law. 
S~dar Patel _ha.; ~een able to integrate the Indian States, fonn new States, 
~hssolve <>.ertalU umts and merge the States with different provinces. Se'!ondly, 
if we had pasa~d ihe Constitution in 1947, the provision for the reservation of 
&eats f?~ the different minorities in India. would have been incorporated in it. 
P). watting, we have achieved what in 1947 appeared to be impossible. _ 

. ~t\ I £eel that the whole Chapter, Part VI of the Constitution should . not 
ibt> hurried through. We a.re quite content with the present Government of 
I nd ia Act We havu got the power to amend it to suit our changing needs aud 
·conditior11:; 'l'oday within five minutes the Honourable Dr. Mookerjce was 
.abl e to geb 1\ Bill passed here. If it ha4 been in a different House, it would 
lba·re probably tu.ken n few hours to pass it. I do not see a.ny t"eason why we 
·are iu snell a great hurry to pass the Constitution. Probably we look 1nore to 
iuternn tionnJ opinion• a.ntl to the opinion of our Anglo-American friends , ~ the 
opinion of the capitalist press and to the opinion of those. who have no 
sympathy with our national aspira.hlons and hopes. I hope more cmp~~sis is 
~aid upon the existing conditions in India. What is today requirecl 18 that 
mercl sl1oul<1 bo rapid improvement in the economic condihlon o~ the ]'oor 
people and in the removal of illiteracy. Instead of ,doing theRe th~ngs we are 
trying to impo~;~ a new Constitution on the people and waste pubbc JJ"'C' ~ ey on 
election!!. I., Sir, oppose Brticle 129. 

Dr. P. 8. DtlllDlUil: Sir, I rise to support the poiut of v:ew just plac.-J 
be-fore t.he House by my hononrnbiP. .Friend . It is known to many Membel'8 
of thf' House that it was with this intention that I bad given notice of a resolu
tion. It~ that resolution I wanted that the b~sis of our Constitution should be 
altered from semi-unionistic and semi-federalistic to n. proper unitary syateJn. 
It wu,; witlt that cnd'"iv view that I had given notice of a resolution hy .;·hich 
1 w1inted that the presen~ condition of world politics made it imperative that . 
l11dia should be a. well-knit, homogeneous und powerful na tion so that she may 
play n prominent Rnd decisive part for the m aintenance of worlCI pence. I then 
in ms l'esolution stated the various causes that led me to that con~lusion . 
Some i)eople will say : ' Why was this not pressed when we were drafting the 
Const.it ut-ion ?' Fortunately or unfortnnate~-v the present administration has 
rnadP rq: parent the pitfalls and the daongers of the present basis of th Constitu
tion far more than anybody could have or did anticipate or imagine. Actual 

experiPn<:' B has shown thut the pre;;ent Constitution bas mn.ny dangers ahead 
and I th~k it will' be for the good of India if we could avoid those dangers and 
tah a somewhat revolutionary decision to do away with the present basis of 
th e Constitut~on. And where was the p1·esent basis of the Constitution laid ? 
It W aR not lai'd in Pelhi. It was not lnid nnywhere in India. It was laid jn 
BritaiD and it was intended -to mee t a far different situation than the one with 
which we are faced at the present day . The draft Constitution is a mere re
production of the Government o£ India Act of 1935. The ever-incrcn.sing 
demands of Mt•. Jinnab, separate electot·ates, reservations & weightages , the 
exiatence of tiny little State& spread over the whole length and breadth of 
Tndia, that was the nroblem t.hat we were trying to meet and to solv.e by meet
ing several time~~; in Lon~on in Round Table Conferences Bnd it was for meeting 
the politbal exigencies of tha~ situ&tion in India that the fra.mework of the 
Constitu'tion which 'We are trying to eopy a.t present was really shaped and 
hammered. __ I think that this Constitution and the principles underlying it are 
entirely foreign to the genius of our people . and I have been all along urging 
that we must search our hearts an(! find out a politicrul' solution for the adminis
hatlon of our country in a way which will be more suited to \he genius of people 
of this country. We do not now have the nbstncle of the States in our way 
We do net have the intransigence of the Muslim League in our way. Pnder 
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tbeso cit'l';~lllstances why sh~uld_ we not ~e the ~nly logical step a.nd decide 
~pon ~ umtary type of ~nstxtut10~ by wh1ch w Will have the !uUeat co-()pera
twn o, our people, by whiCh we wlll be able to harness the energies and intelli
gence of tha Indiall people as a whole and by wruch we will be able to build 
the India 1 nation f~r more q~icker and at the expense ~f much leu energy thau 
would be the case if we rtj;atn the fundamentals of th1s Constitut-ion? 

The main point, Sir, which I have urged in this Resolution is the app~rent 
ins~bilit~· of thf" Ministries in the States, Unions and in the province~. We 
1-ead everyday in the papers, almost every moruiug, of S<Jllle oonflic~ or other 
betwten the various provinces and of lack of co-operation with the Ceutre. We 
have had the instance of the Agricultural Minister complaining bitrerly, when 
we were meeting as the Legislative Assembly, that he wa.a not receiving the 
co-operation of the provinces in regard to the increase in our food r.roduction. 
There is a simliar complaint with 1"egard ~o the rehabilitation of the refugets . 
rrhere ar•3 alsv questions about the systems and methods of provincial taxation. 
Only this morning's pa.per told us about the incidence of tl!e sales tax imposed 
by the various provinces. I am told on reliable authority that whatever article 
comes to the C. P. is charged sales tax in the province of Bombay because it 
haa necessarily to go througn that province, and the same arti~le is again chargt•d 
with a salr.s tax in the C. P. also. Apart from this, Sir, there are many finau
<lial is,;ues ovet which we will talk for days and days before we can come to any 
dt=cision. W f' get proposals from the provin.ces w~ch are diametricaJly oppJeed 
one to the other. . 'l'bere are perpetual demands for greatet· su~idin from tha 
Centre 

· Then there i~ the q uestion of lin~istic provinces. We know that the whole 
country at the present time is agitated over this issue. We have had one or 
t wo Committeea appointed to go into the question but unfortunatel,1 instead of 
making an improvement in the situation, the situation is worsenmg to t-he 

sorrow of many thinking people. Now, so lqng as we want pl'Qvinees to be 
maintained, we cannot but grant linguistic proVinces. We might with diffi
culty, after using all the infl:uen~ th~t our leaders command, be able to stave 
off· or postpone this issue of linguistic provinces for a short time but certainly 

and surely linguistic provinces will be there and even if my Friend, Mr. Munshi, 
d oes not want Bombay to be included in Samyukta Mahttruhf.t'a,, he will 
never be able to prevent it. So, my solution for all these difficulties,-and the 
greatest difficult~· of them the demand for the creation o£ linguistic provinces 
over which people's minds are exercised to such an alarming extent,-is to take 
a way thd autonomy of the provinces. When once you do this, all guarreh1 and 
jealousie~; will disappe~r. The quarrels are there and the ~ealoueies are therl'l 
only because the provinces are t here. When there is only one government nt 

the Centre , there is only one legislature, one ;Ministry and one law, all these 
quarrels and jealousies will disappear and it would also be possible then to 

harmonise a< hese demands and claims in such a way t.bali no difficulties will 
remain. So from all these points of view, I would ''ery much request the 
honourable Members of this House to search their hearts and see if the unita.ry 
-system is not the only logical , suitable and practicable systePJ. of government 
for this country. After all, federalism is consistent only with the desire of the 
P,(lOple to have union and not unity. But in Indi'l- everybody desires unity, noli 
only union. That being tb.e general feeling of the peop~, I do not think it will 
be wis~ on our part tQ .brush aside my resolution by saying that It is too late to 
a.dopt any fundamental c.hange in our Constitution. When once the prinoiple 
i ll accepted , the whole Constitution will become \'ery simple. The whole Con 
slitut.ion e&fl ~ hammered out with eOIDplet.e satisfaction to Rll within obout 
t wo o•· three weeks. Even if we are uot able to ao so, there will not be ~nr 
difficulty because so long as the unitary system ls there, you wnt have ~11 t.hft 
Jlllhjects wit.h the Centre and there wt'J not ba !Ul"V necessity for diseussing 
·~· - ... . 

• ' '., 
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what should be con~WTent, what should be prov~ncial and what should be 
Central. I want all honourable MemQwrs to think seriously and s.ay whether 
this is not for the good of India, for India emerging as a strong nat.1on and not 
having to go through all the dangers and ultimately coming to the same thing. 
l.f ~tl do not accept this proposal now, it will come fifteen years hence I have 
not a shadow oi doubt about it. Then it will be rather too late. By that time 
there will be so much time lost; so many quarrels, enmities and antogon~sms 
may arise in the whole of India that although you wi~ come back. to th? umtn9' 
system but it will be too late. All these fruitless sacrifices and tnbulat10ns, will . 
. all bt:l saved if you adopt the system now. Therefore I. would urge flll !ton?n:
able Members of f.bis House .to give more thought to thts proposal and see !f 1t 
is not possible for them to accept ~· It i~ not too late to mend even today. 

:Mr. President: I would ask honourable Members · to confine themselves to 
tho nrticle waich is under d:scuss ion. I have allowed Dr. Deshmukh to express 
his views on the larger question because I know he has held those views all along 
very strongly. I have given him an opportunity. to express .those. views but 
beyond that we should confine ourselves to t.he arjacle under d·scusSion. 

Shrt :B.. X. Sidhva: I am very glad that you have given the ruling because 
lievernl times I wanted to stand on a point of order but I thought that I should 
not take the odium . After we have decided on the broad principle. of this 
Const'tution, both the speakers previous to me were out of order. That is my 
humble eubmiss'on. You have now made the. position very clear. Otherwlse I 
would have taken fifteen minu~s to refute those e.rgumente. I hope, Sir, no 
other Member will be allowed to say anything on this matter. Dr. Deshmukh 
took the opportunity to express his views on his resolution which was ruled out 

' by the Steering Comm:ttee. ' . _ 

·Now, Sir, coming to Mr. Sahu's amendment, his amendment states that 
each prov:nce should be given an opportunity to send a Governor. I sympathise 
with the idea that every province should have the opportunity to send Governors 
to the various provinces. While I entirely agree with the present procedure of 
appo'n ting Governors not from the same province but from son:e other province, 
I do ieel thAt each province Ehould have this right provided they possess persons 
of merit and qualifications to become (iovernors. That should not. be ignored; 
otherwise Governors must not be sent from only one or two provinces . While 
I entirely agree with this argument, I do feel it is not proper to put an amend
ment in the Const'tution and it should be ~eft as it is. The subject will come 
hereafter when we take up the question of the appointment of Governors and 
then we m;ght discuss the matter further. Sir, while I agree with the views 
eYprossed that each. province has got able men to govern, it should be borne in 
mind when the appointments are made that the various provinces are not for
gotten. Despite my views, I do not like this amendment to go into the 
Co11i!ti1;ution. · 

Shri Rohini Xuma.r Ohaudhuri (Aesam : General): Mt:'" President Sir I want 
to meke it perfectly clear to the honourable Members of my party as' well as 
to the Honourable th~ Chief Whip that I oppose this amendment which has 
been moved by Mr. Stdhva. 

. . 
Xr. President: He has not moved any amendment: · 

. Sh~ Rohfni. E~a.r ~udhurt: I am sorry; I refer to Mr. Sahu. Mr. 
~1dhva s name 1s Ill my .mmd becau~e he made a very ast<mnding proposition 
today. He ~oes to t}:le Ie~gth of saytng that every province has able men. If 
he looks a~ the facts, he w1H find that he is completely mistaken. Is there any 
11ble man m Assam? If there W!ls any able man, he would have found a plac• 
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e .: ther in the ,Ministry or in the State Ministry or Sub-State Ministry or. in any 
governorship o: a province. If there was a~1y able ~an in the provm~e of 
As£am, he might have fo,und his way to p.aces outside In~1a, either m an 
Embassy or in some such ·post. There are no such able men m Assam. There 
are eminent judges in India and those judges ha\16 decided that there is ~ot; a. 
single person in Assam who is able e: ther to act as a Governor or be a~pomtt>rl 
in the Ministry or in the State. Ministry or in an Embassy. Secondly, IS ther~ 
:an" able man in Orissa? Is there any one in Orissa, any man from Orissa who 
ha; found a place in any important p'ace either in the Min:stry or in an 
Embassy or holding the post of a governor? You must admit that you cannot 
say. You cannot say that the persons who are responsible for choosing people 
for these appointment-s are not sound responsible persons or who do not exercise 
sound judgment; you cannot say that, and therefore, the proposit~on which is 
laid down by my honourable Friend, Mr. Sidhva is absolutely . incorrect. We 
must wait. Able men must be born; they must be qualified and they will in 
due time take their places in these provinces . 

Then, Sir, I oppose my honourable Friend, Mr. Sahu, oo the ground that 
his amendment is absolute'y premat·ure. If ar.t:.cle 131 is accepted by this 
House, namely, that the Governor in every prov'nce shall be elected, in that 
case you can get your Governor from your own province. If in a prov;nce nt) 

man of the province is elected as a Governor, then it is the• province which nas 
to blame itself. The only possible way, as far as I can Eee, for getting a l)lau 
of P. province raised to a position of a Governor, w'fi be to allow that post to be 
an eJected one. If an election is he'd, aut<>matically, I suppose ten to OM, 
you will get one of the m~n of the province elected to that post. OtherwiM. 
yo•I will never get that posit.ion. I also oppose Mr. Sahu's amendment on th~ 
ground that his argument is absolutely wroD8, for, supposing the post, instead 
of being elected , is held by persons nominated, then what wjll be the position? 
I can challenge him that instead of one for each province, if you say three for 
each province, you wi'l not get it; so long as it remains to be a nominated office, 
there is very little chance. 

Jlr. Presid&nt: May I po:nt out that the question of elect·ion or appointment 
is not before the House yet? This article does not deal with the method of the 
appointment of the Governor. 

8hri •Bohini Kuma.r Oh&udhuri: I most reapecttully submit that Mr. Sahu 's 
amendment is qui~ premature for if the post is an elected one, then the ques
tion of a man coming from some other province does not ordinarily arise, 
because, if he is elected, the me.n of that provinc~ will elect a man of the same 
province ordinarily and therefore, that question does not arise. The amendment 
of Mr. Sahu would only arise in case it is presumed that this office wi~l not be 
au elected office; in that case only this arises and in that case we can sav that 
in fill'ng up the p08t by nomination care should be taken to see that each 
province gets a share in the position of Governor. So, l say on that ground, 
I oppose the amendment of Mr. Sahu, which i~t premature now. . 

Well, j;ir, so long as you lay down that the office -will be a nominated l"ne 
you cannot expect every province to get· a share. Let us :ook at actual facts at 
the present moment: The Bombay people have three post-s as Governor, the 
U. P. and De'hi have three Governorg whereas an important province like Bihar 
and Bengll have not any governor of their own; and :n Bengal there is none at 
present, even though there was, of course, Mn:. Sarojini Naidu, who was a 
Bengalee and therefore, I submit that if you give it entirely to nomination, 
you must leave it to the pleasure of the person who nominates and you capnot 
lay down a conditi?n that you must nominate from every province; and although 
I oppose the mot·on of Ur. Sahu, I am in entire sympathy with him and I 
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think till we settle this policy regard ing nom;nation, t he cla:ms o£ each province 
will be certainly ~ atisfied. 

Sbrt T. T. ltria\mamach&ri: r , the qu . lion be uow pu'-

Jir. Preeid'ent: 'fhe quest-ion is: 

' 'That the question be n~w put. " 

Th e motion was adopted. 

Jlr. President: I sha'J put the runendment t() vote. 

The. ques~ion is: 

"That the following ,bc added al li · onJ of a.l'lic le 129 :-

'and of whom there shall be at least one 1rom each :Ji the Sta.tes of P art I of the 
'F irst Schedule.' " 

1'he amendmeu L wns negll ti.ved. 

Mr. PreSident: 'l'he que5tion is: 
"That article 129 st-a~d part of the Co!lsti tution." 

T~e motion was adopt€d 

A1'ticle 129 wa added to t he Constitution. 

Kr. Prestdent: Amendment No. 2000 is of a llrart ing nature. 

Prot. E. T. Shah: Sir, I beg t<> move : 

"That in clause (1) of art-icle 130, for the wor d 'ma.y' the word 'ehall' be subM.ituled." 

The amended article would reati thus: 

''The Executive power of the Sta.te shall be vested in the Governor and shall be exercised 
by him in accordan~ with the Constitution an'd the law." 

There is a considerable £orce in the substitution suggested- by me in thi& 
amendment. 'i'he Constit-ution should make it imperative upon the Governor 
to use his powers in accordance with the Constitution and the law, that is to 
say, on the advjce of his Ministers , .!s prov:ded ~or in the subsequent clauses 
and in other parts of the Constitution. The Governor has a considerable number
of powers, not necessarily those for which Ministers are responsible to the legis
lature, but other powers as well to be exercised in his discretion, so it is said. 
I suggest that, under the new system that we are inaugurating, in the demo· 
cratic regime that we are establishing under this Constitution, it it but right 
.and proper that the Executive head of a State sha'l use h:s p<)wers in accordanoo ' 
with the law and the Constit4tion, that is to say, on the advice of his ..Ministl!r~ 
where such powers or actions in accordance with those powers are likely to. 
1nvolve any item o£ m:nisterial responsibility. It is not merely a verbal chaua& 
I have suggested; it !!! an important change in principle and I ho~e it wlll 
commend itself to the Rouse. 

:Mr. Kohd. Tahir (Bihar: Muslim): s:r, I beg to move : 

"That in clause (1} of article 130, after the word 'may' the wordt 'oq_ behalf of ~he
people of the State' be inserted." 
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ir, if the amendment is accepted, the article would run thus : 

"The executive po.wer of the State shall be vest,ed in the Govemo1· anJ. may on behalf 
of the people of the State be exercised by him in accordance with the Cqns~ituti6n a-a the 
law.·" : 

The intention of moving this amendment is quite obvious and s:mple. I 
want that the Governor whi'e exercising his powers in the province, must do so 
on behalf of somepody and that somebody is nobody but the people of the 
prov'nce. Therefore, I t.hink it is necessary that this should be mentioned in 
the Constitution that the Governor ought to exereise the power on behalf of the. 
people of the Stat~. 

With these words, I move. 

(Amendment No. 2003 was not moved;) 

Mr. President: Amendment No. 2()04; is it not of a drafting nature? 

Mr. Na.ziruddin Ahn1ad (West Bengal : Mu~lim): No, Sir. 

Mr. President : Jf you consider it to be substant'a.l, you may move it . 

Mr. NazirUddin Ahmad: Sir, I beg to move: 

" That in sub-clause (a} o{ clause (2) of article 130, for the words 'transfer' to the 
Governor any f unctions conferred by any existing law on' the words 'authorise or empower 
the Governor to exercise any power or pedorm any £un'ctions which by any existing la~ 
are exercisable or performable by' be subst~tuted." 

Sir, the existing cont-ext says, 

" Nothing in t.his article &h.U-

(a) be deemed to t.nMfer to the Governor any functions conferred by any existing 
law or any other authority ;" · 

My objootion is to the expression "tra.nsfer to the Governor any functions .'' 
I subm;t that functions really adhere to certain offices and funct.ions are never 
transferred. All that you can do is to empower certain other perso~s to exercise 
certain functions or powers attached to a particular office. 'Function' as baa 
been defined in ]'4u,rray's Oxford :English Dictionary is "a kind of action proper 
to a person ......... be'ng the holder of any office." I think tunctions real~y t~re 
a part of the powers exercisable by a person in office. I have therefore 
attempted to suggest that nothing in this article shall authorise or empower a 
Governor to e:~:erc1'se any power or perform any functions which by any existing 
law are exercisable or perfonnable by other authorit:es . The words "transfer 
of functions" would be improper. I cannot say that the amendment is not a• 
all of a drafting nature ; it partakes of an amendment of Jl. drafting nature. Bu' 
I think the word 'transfer' is not suitable with reference to 'functions~ and thai 
is why I have thought it fit to draw the e.tt~ntion of the House to· this . 

(Amendment. No. 2005 was not moved.) 

The Honourable Dt. B. :&. Ambedkar: Sir, this article- is an e.xact reprodt,Ic
tion of article 42 which deals with the executive power of the Union. There 
is no ·change made at all. Word ·for word this article is a reproduction of 
article 42. I find from the book of amendments that exactly similar amend
ments were tabled to article 42 and they were debated .at. great length. I do 
not think I 'can usefully add an)_:thing to what I said in the course of the deba\8 
on article 42 and the amendments thereon. Therefore, I submit that I am noi 
}1rPpared to accept any of the amendments that have been moved here. 

M·r. Nazirtlddilr .Ahmad : Sir, article 42 is. in another context. ,. 
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:111r. President: The question is: 

-That in clause (1) of article 130, for the word 'may' .the word 'shall' be substituted." 

The amendment was negative{}. 

·.xr. PreSident: 'fhe question is: 

·'"That in clause (1) of article 130, afJ;er the word 'may' the words 'on lehalf of the 
~le of the St&te' be inserted." 

The amendment was negatived. 

·llr. Prellident: The question is: 

•"That in Btth cla.use (a) cf clause (21 of article 130, for the words 'tran~fer to lobe 
~rnor a.n'y functions •conferred by a.ny existing law on' the words 'authorise or empower 

· liAe Govef!!or to exercise any pow"r cr perform apy functions which by any ex:isting law 
.- exercuw.ble or performable by' be !lubsti.tnted." 

The amendment wag m•gatived. 

Mr. PreSident: 'l'l1e question is: 

... "That anicl.e 130 stand part. of the Constitut-ion." 

'l'he motion was adopi.ed. 

Article 130 was added to the Comtitution. 

Article 131 ' 

:Mr. President: As n•gnnb this ar-tielt· hou0urable Members will see that 
there are two alternat:ves suggested by the Drafting Committee. The amend· ., 
ments are relatin...,. to either the one or the ot.lwr alternative. So I think the 
'~test way is to take an amendment in favour of one of the alternatives and if 
'that is accepted, then· all the ot.her amendments relating to the other alter
JDative drop automatically. We take 2000 and if this 's carried, then we go to 
flle second. 

'The HooouratJ;.e S'!lri Gha.nshyam Singh Gupta (C. 1'. & Berar: General): 
Sir, I suggest this. The- amendments of course may be taken. But first we 
might form our op:n:on tts to whether we want the firsb or second alternative so 
tha<t H we want the first alternative, then the amendments to that alterna.tive 
<.oDI_y wi'l be considered and the other alternative will go away. 

·xr. President: That is exactly what 1 suggested but it was felt that the best 
e»ur~e wiB be to take the amendments. 

'The Honourable Shri G~hyam Singh Gupta.: Supposing we take the o1ber 
alternative and then the amendments, the fir~t. altemat've will not be taken at 
.a 

Mr. President: Tf 2006 is carried, all the amendments to the other alter
:.native wi'l drop. 

Sbri L. Krishnaswami Bharathi (Madras: Gene~!): 'rhere is a th:rd. alter· 
~tive. 

11r. President: That can come m as an amendment to one of the alter
~ves. 

Shri Brajeshwar Prasad: Sir, l"''e:fer to 2015 which ~tands in my- name. I 
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lrlr. President : f shall take that up. That wiJl .come as a.n independent ci-e 
W<. will first dispose of 2006. Mr. Gauta~. • · 

An Honourable Kember: What about appointment question? 

Kr. President : We are taking up the article dealing with election. '!'hen 
wa s~all tak~ up. the question of appointment. F irst we . want to get r:J of tbe 
question of e ect1on one way or the other. 

Shri L. Kriahnaswa.mi .Bhara.t.hi : Both may be negatived . 

Kr. President: There are amendments to the second alternative . 

Shri . L . ~~ami Bha.rathi: If the amendment regarding appointment 
Ly President IS earned, al~ other amendments will fall to the .ground. . 

Jlr. President: It is only a question of the order in which the amendments 
are taken. I want to dispose of the question of election first . • 

Shri T. T. Krisbnamach.a.ri: The choice of the alternative may be left to the 
mover. Dr. Ambedkar may sa.y which he proposes to move. Normally the 
procedure will be to move a pa.rticu'ar article. The Chairman of the Drafting 
Committee will be the person to make the choice. If you 'lllow it to him, 
that will solve the pr0b~em. He might move one of the alternatives . T~s 
procedure is going to come in the way of normal procedure later on. So, ! thmk 
the best thing is to leave the discretion to the mover. If you recogmse Dr. 
Ambedlar as mover, then he may be asked to move one or other of tbe a.lte.r
natives. 

Kr. President: I s DT. Ambedkar prepared to accept one o£ the other alter
natives·? 

The Honourable Dr. B. B. • .&mbedkar: Sir, I want to say a word regarding the 
procedure to be followed. Taking t~e article 131, as. it i~, no doubt i~ is put in an 
alternative form. The two alternatives have one thmg m common mz., that they 
propose the Governor to be elected. The form of election is for the moment a 
subsidiary question. As against that, there are three or four amendments h~re 
which set out a principle which is comp'et-ely opposed t<> the two alternative 
drafts of 131 and they suggest that the Governor should be nominated. If the 
amendment which proposes that the Governor should be nominated were to be 
accepted by the House, then both the alternatives would drop out.a.nd it will be 
unnecessary for the House to consider them. Therefore my suggestion would be 
that it would be desirable to take up No. 2010 of ;Mr. Gupte, and then 
Mr. Kamath 's a.nd then No. 2015. If this matter was taken up first and the 
House ca.me to the conc:usion on whether the principle of appointment by 
the President should be accepted, then obviously there would be no _purpose 
served in discussing article 131 in either of its alternative forms. That would 
be my sugge_!Jtion supject to your ruling in the matter. 

Mr. Prelaclell': There are several amendments which support the idea of 
election or e.ppointment by President. The other amendments are regarding 
the me,thod of election. First I want to get rid of th~ question of election so 
'hat a.l amendme~ts relating. to method of election will go. . Then we can 
take up the question of appomtment and the appointment in tha,t case will 
be by the President. 

S:fu'l Aliadt ~Wami A:yyBJr (Madr88: General): If the question of 
a.ppo:ntment ?r not IS taken up first, that will automatically eliminate the 
election ques~on. I agree with Dr. Ambedkar's views in the matter. 
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.JI.r, President: 'rhere is bound to he discusRion on this because there seems 
to be some difference of opinion. Ro we sha:l take up the second alternative of 
Mr. Gupte . Here also he brings .i11 one element of consultation . I think we 
had better take up No. 2015. 

Sbri H. V. Jtamath (C. P.. & Berar: General): J subn"iit 20ll is substan
tially t.h same. 

llr. PtealcWD.t: 2007. is aiso the sa.n1e. Any of these may be moved and then 
we shnJl accept the wording. 20')8 ·we lea,·e out. 2007 will be the sRme. 
201.5 ma;v be mo,·ed. 

Sbri X. Jl. ilunahi (_Bombay : Genera:): 2015 is m_ore complete. 

Shrl H . V. Xamath: What about my amendment? 

Kr. President: ·n i.· not as complete as 2015. 

Shrt Brajeahwa.r Prasad: it·, J beg to mov : 

"That for arl-icl 131, tho foUowing be subRtituted :-

'131. The Oovernol' of a State shall be appointed by the l'reeident bj warrant unrleT 
hi-$ Land nud seal.' " 

The gr at inerit o{ this amendment which s tands in th name of £ve or 
six Members of this House is that it lays down a simpler procedure than that 
prescribed ither in the article o1· in the altert}atives suggested by the Drafting 
Committee. 

• 
I feel, Sir that in the interest of AU-India unity, and with a view to 

encouraging centripetal tendencies, i' is necessary that the authority of the 
Govern·ment of India 8hou)d oo m(lint.ained iut.act over the proviuces. To 
say that the President, may nominate ft·om a panel of names really means 
restricting the choice .of the President. It gives power into the l1ands of the 
I..egialature. H is necessary, Sir, that the President should be free {rom the 
influence of the Legislat.ure. J feel that the Governor may be one from the 
province or from another province. Personally I feel that the man from a 
provinee should not be appointed in tme same province, because it gives en
couragement to fissiparous tendencies. So T say the choice of the President 
should be unrestricted and unfettered. Sir, I have nothing more to add. This 
is a simple proposition and I commend it f:or the acceptance of the House. 

Mr. President: Then there are other amendments relating to election. 
1 shall have them moved, and then we can have general discussion. There 
is the one by Mr. Nazirudd:n Ahmad, the other by Shri Mihir Lui Chattopad.byay. 
There is the first alternative by ;Mr. Gupte, and then there is amendment 
No. 2013 by Pandit ;L. K. ;Maitra and others . . There are several others which 
all deal with e~ection. So I shall take one of them. I think N:o. 2013 seems to 
be the most comprehensive of these. But which shall we take up? Those 
who are in favour of election may choose any one of these, and whichever they 
choose, I shall allow w be moved. Those who favour election may choose opy 
one of these amendments, favouring e~ection. 

Mr. Kohd. Tahir: I have got my amendment :No.· 2019. 

Kr. President: That is different, aDd it comr ;:; after election . We are nciw 
on tbe que-stion of election. 

Pandit Lakshmi Xanta. KaUra (West B engal : Oeneral): Sir, Amendment 
No. 2013 is the most comptehens ive 01w, hut T nm n~Jt permitted by the pal'ty 
to .move it. 
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The Honourable Shlri Gha.nshyam Singh Gupta: If you put the amendment 
just now moved, then th6 whole thing w::ill be solved. If it is carried, then there: 
will be no necessity for any other amendment. The discussion can now take
p:ace . 

• Mr. President : I take it there is no ot-her amendment going to be moved. 

The Honourable Shri ~haushyam Smgh Gupta : If this amendment i~ 
defeated, then the other amendments will come in. • 

Kr. President : Then let us dispose of this amendment first. Seeing tha 
there is not much difference of opinion, I hope there will not be mnch dis
cussion. 

Shri B. V. ltamat.h: ;M;r. President, Sir, I rise to support the amen<bnent,-... 
No. 2015-which bas just been placed before the House by my honourable
Friend Shri Brajeshwar Prasad. The amendment I gave notice of-,No. 2011 
is substantially the same· as the one mQved by him, except for the legal or
constitutional terminology added to it. , There is another point-a very minor 
one-which I would like to point out before I proceed to the substance of the 
motion. 

Jlr. Kohd. Tahir : Sir,· on a point of .order. During the discussion of this. 
Draft Constitutior.. the Houso on an earlier occasion unanimously passed that 
the Governor shall be e:ected. I would like to know, in . view of this, whether
any M:ember can be permitted to move any amendment against this decision of 
the House. The main principle was discussed and decided upon by this ;Ho~se, 
and this second ·alternative is only a creation t>f the Drafting Committee. So,: 
can any Member be permit ted to move any amendment which goes against 
eleet;ion of the Governor? 

lfr· Ptelidelat: It is open to this House to alter its own decisions . This
comes in as an alteration of a. previous decision. I t is open to . the l!ouse to. 
rejec• it. So there is no point of order. . · · 

Shri H. V. Jtamath: The words ·'of a State" occurring in the amendment 
are more· or less t-edundant. If we tum to the Chapter dealing with the 
Prt.sident, we find that once mention has been 1:nade of the President, the
subsequent article 43 regarding the election of the Pres:den:t, does not mention 
or use the words "of India" . On tha.t analogy, I thought, the words " of State" 
here might have been usefully omitted in the interest of brevity. Anyway .. 
I am not particular about it a.nd I support the amendment as it has been 
bro_ught before the House which is substantially the same as mine . 

My Friend Mr. Tahir raised an objection and said that the House had on 
an earlier occasion adopted another method of chosing the Governor of the 
State. It is quite true. During the August 1947 session of this Assembly-! 
a.m reading from .the Reports of Committees, Second Series-the Assembly 
adopted an article to the eiiecb that for each Province there shall be a Governor 
to be elected directly by the people on the basis of .adult suffrage. ;But, Sir, 
as you rightly pointed out, this is a. sovereign ;Body which can alter its own 
decisions, and to my mind there have been sound reasons why the decision 
should be altered: today in the light of the circumstances that have arisen since 
the passing of that article in August 1947. As the ;House will recollect, the 
scheme envisaged in the July- August. session, 1947, was more of a federal 
type than . .. 

• 
~ule 32 of Rules ot Sbri JAhh.mtnaray&n Sahu: On a point of order, Sir. 

Procedure says that : . 

'No que.stion which has once h.een decided by the Assembly shall be re-opened excPpt. 
w1 th the consent of at least one-fourth of the members pl!e89Jlt and voting." 
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Kr. President: And I have assumed that more than one-fourth of the 
~embers. present are in favour of it. If you want it, I can actually ascertain 
at. I thmk more .than one-fourth are in favour of it ... 

· Shrl Bfswanath Das: Sir, is it left £or assumption or have you actually 
taken the sense of the House? 

• 
Kr. ~~stdent: I ha"~ not actually tnken the sense of the House, because 

l know It 1s so. If you ~ant, 1 ean take it now. 

Shrl T. T. ltriahnama.cb.&ri: A ruling has already been given. Is ii opel!_ 
to any ;M:ember to RUestion it now? 

Shrl H. V. Ea.math: D11ring th~ Augus~ Session o~ 1947, the ~ouse will 
Tecollect that we adopted certain articles on the Executive wh~re this St~te ol 
India bas been referred to in more than one place as a Federation.. But m the 
Draft Constitution which we are considering today that word has to my mind 
delibe~tely and with sound reasons . been deleted, ·and ~ticle 1 which .we 
passed in the last session of this Assembly reads that Indu~ shall be a Un1on 

w of States. Therefore, · the emphasis today is m?re upon the Union pattern 
'Of our State than upon its Federal .aspect. Uy Fnend, Dr. Deshmukh, JUSt an 
hour ago, spoke on his resolution ~tw?uring a stron~ unitary. s.ystem of. gover~
ment for India. Much can be sa1d m favour of h1s proposition at th1s parti
cular juncture in our country's aiJairs. But, Sir, there is one thing to be 
noted as regards this. and it is this: the Constitution which we are framing 
today is not intended merely for the state ot transition, but is intended to las' 
for many decades to come, for such periods or times when happily by ..the 
'Grace of God we have settled down to the tasks of reconstruction. Our people 
in the provinces have already got used to the system of provincial autonomy. 
They have had a taste of it during the last ten years or more, and I suppose 
now it is not wise for us to do away with the system of provincial autonomy 
or water it down in any measure. If at all, subject to the atrength and the 

-s.tability of the country as a whole, it is essential for us to give in course of 
time, mo..re powers to the people in every province. Bub, Sir, the crux of the 
matter here is this. What type of Government are we going to suggest or 
prescribe for these provinces, or the States in the new Constitution, which 
will be the units of administ-ration or govE:mance? ·If · the objPct of the Consti
tution is to have a parliamentary or cabinet form of Government in every 
·state, then it is patent, it is obvious that tbe method of choice by direct 
-election is absolutely inappropriate and unacceptable. It is an admitted fact , 
that one of the essentials of successful cabinet government in a province or in 
the country as a. whole is the existence of a. fairly impartial constitutional 
head, who is more or less a symbol or a constitutional figure-head. If the 
Governor were to be ele~ted by the direct vote of all voters in a province he ia 
very likely ~ be a paPty-man with strong views of hi• own, and considering that 
he will be elected by the whole province-by the entire adult population of 
the province-he wi~l think that he is a fa.r superior man and a far more power
ful man than the Chief Minister or Premier of the State who will be returned 
from one constituency only, but because he happens to be the leader of the 
maiority party, he will be nominated Premier by t~e Governor. There will be 
two conflicting authorities within the State: one is the Premier, whom, under 
this Constitution which we are considering today, we have invested with exe· 
cutive authority so far as the State is concerned, and the other is the Governor, 
who, though the Constitution does not confer on him very substantial powers 
and functions, will arrogate much to himself, pecauso he wjll say that "I have 
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bee)n elected by the people of the whole province and as such I tun pe:son~ 
grata with the people and not th6 Chief Minister" .. Therefore there wlll be 
in the administration of the province at every-turn~1f not at every turn, then 
very often-points of conflicts or friction b~twet3n the elected Governor .and t~e 
elected Oh:ief ,M;inister . Therefore, I thmk we ,hav.e done very W1Se~y .m, 

deleting or in doing away with tne system of e .ect~on for the Provmmal 
Governor. 

As reg;r~s the other system of election from a panel, there are ~evera} 
objections to that as well, so far as the choice of a Governor of a ~rovmceeor 
a State is concerned. Suppose. the Legislature of the State subm1ts ~ panel 
of four or five names to the President for sf"lPd·i()n and suppose the President-
because after all every one is guided u:timately by his own views C?r conscience· 
or his own judgment in every matter--chooses not ~he first nomme~ but t~& 
second or third or fourth or the nth. Then the Leg1slature of the State will 
certainly have a grouse against the man chosen by the !!resident be.cause he· 
has been chosen in preference to the first man. Therefore the relatwns ~hat. 
will ensue from this appointment of one from among the pa.nel,-the relatwns 
between the Ministers or Legislature in the State nnd this new Governor-will 
not be very cordial and happy. 

Another consideration as regards this matter is this: always in an election 
-whether it is a small electorate or a large one--.there are , what I may call , 
factions coming into being-factions or groups jockeying each other for power. 
lDven if there is a solid , cohesive party within a. Legislature, it is very likely 
that when they know that a. panel of names is going up to the President for 
the appointment of a Governor, theie will be groups within the party, ·each 
group favouring one of their own favour;tes, and the group feelings and 
passions that would be roused during the election on the panel system are 
likely to persist during the following years, and will not make the working of 
the party or the cabinet in the ·province very happy or conducive to amicable 
relations between the people aud the ;Ministry in the province. 

l will therefore submit, Sir, that on the w·hole, considering the pros and 
cons of election , vis-a-vis appointment, the latter is far preferable. I do not 
like. the word nomination at ·all. I think it is a very unpleasant word to us& 
in this regard, because it is really not nomination by the P resident but it is 
appointment. There was an amendment to that effect but, I see, it has not 
been moved and 1 just referred to it in passing. 

Lastly, I would say that it may be argued against the amendment that 
has been moved by my :riend Shri Brajeshwar Prasad, and which I am sup
porting, that the Governor is not absolutely a figure-head: he is not just a 
symbol. . The objectors will point out to articles 188 and also 187, which 
have invested the Governor with powers in grave emergencies. and with power 
to promulgate ordinances respectively. As regards the first, article 188, it 
will be seen that the maximum period during which the Governor will be 
invested with these eJCira.ord.inary powers is two weeks. Of course you can 
work wonders or tyranny even within twenty-four hours. But the House 
will see that the Governor has to forthwith inform or communicate to the 
President •he action that he has taken. Therefore, reeJMy speaking, the ~V
ernor practically divests himself of responsibility. as soon a.s possible in any 
siwatioo tha• may arise in the state on account of the emergancy, and th& 
PrMident takes all the powers in his own hands, a.nd bhe whole country wilY 
be governed as under Part XI of the Constitution-articles 275 to 278. 

The ordinance-making power is distast.e,ful to me and I moved some amend
ments in connection with these powers of the Presideut a couple of days ago. 
But Dr. Amb~Bl' himself Sl'g'Ued against the amendment. of mine 1rhfob 
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(Shri }f. V. Kamath] 
;tried to limit the powers of ordinance-making by the President. He aald that 
it was nothing extraordinary and that iii was only a power given to the P.resi
.dent at t imes when tbe Parliament was not in session, and visualising the 
possibili ty of Parliament sitting continuously, almos~ the whole 1ear, he 
.aBSured the House that the n.eed for ordinance-making b,Y the ~residen• wiH 
not arise. I hope the same argument will apply here too. In view of the fact 
that the legislative business will be very h~vy in the States as well as in the 
{}entre, 1 am sure that the state legislatures as well as the Parliament ab the 
Centre wia be almost continuall.1 j.n &e88ion, and the need for ordinance pro
mulgation by the Governor in the States just· as in the case of the President 
:at the Centre , as pointed out by Dr. Ambedka.r, will not arise. I therefore 
.aubmit, taking nll in all-no system is perfect--considering the constitution as 
.a whole, considering t he powers given to the State legislatures, tQ the State 
..cabinet and t.he relations betwe~n the units and the Centre, I think that the 
lesser-most evil is this system of appointment by he President· of the Gover
nors in ,the various States. 1, therefore support tha amendment and commend 
it to t11e acceptance of the House. ' 

Shri B. A. JU.nd!Oi (C. P. & Berar: General): Sir, I crave your pet·mission 
to move my amendment No. 2007 as it is more comprehensive, inasmuch it 

efl lii with t he first alternative also. 

llr. Pre&idellt: Amendment No . 2007 rs the same aa No. 2016, whhh has 
just been mond. 

8!lri B. A. Jbadloi: Bu~ the seeon·d aart is not moved . My amemhnenb 
-deals with bot h the alternatives. The fil'flt alternative is to be deleted ll nd ia· 
tile secouJ alt-ernative some modifi.cacion is suggeeted. 

Ill. Prelident.: If the second i.s carried the fi111t alternative goes o:~.uton.. 
:ticalJo'. 

Sard&r llukam Singh (East I un:jab: Sikh): Sir, I oppose the amendment 
m oved. I am aimid those of us who have given notioe of amendments have 
been placed somewhat at a disadvantage , because tlie House is to decide on a 
-question without hearing us and without appreciating what we have to say on 
<Our r~sp,ec t·ive amendments. 1 have also one amendment No . 2006 in my 'lame. 
In my opinio11 the second alter.o.ative suggested was the best course. It ~Jteered 
:a middle cours1~ . On one side there is the ele '}tion of a governor of a Sta~Cl. I 
·ttgree with my honourable l<riend Mr. Kamo.th that it would be expensive l\S 

well a troublesome to go to the po~ls too oft.en. And there is the danger o: a 
-conflict between the Go\'eruor and the P remier as well . At the same time I 
t hinlr the:,) should not be so much discretion left with a Governor. Also "hen 
he h;.4:; to act. on the advice of one party, i t might be abused. There might b(: 
-favouritism . Iu my opinion the second alternative suggests a course which pro 
·vided som 'l check against such faYouritism. If there was a panel to be pro
-vided by the legislature of the State, certainly even then the ultimate powet- o f 
-appoir.tment would lie with the ruling party or the <l?vernor and. t~e~· ean 
ehoose whosoever suits them best. In that e&se the mente of those tndtviduals 
'Who have been recommended in the panel would be before the JJublic and i£ 
the right mar. is not chosen· certainly the public shall have a ri~ht to critiekle 
the aelt-ctlon and that would work a:s a wholesome ch~k against any favourit
ism or abuse orpower. So in my opinion the second alternativl! wM tbe best 
betweA•1 the two extremes of pure election and pure nomination. 'nlerefore l 

'Oppose the present motion . 

Shri Alladi :ltriabJl&IW&ml .&n'ar: Sir, in view of the dee\aion ~bat was 
-re.e~ soml• two years ago e.nd in view . of the fact that I feel eonvmeed that-
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thJ onh righ t course, taking ail the circumstances into consideration, is to 
acc~pt t.he amendment of Mr. Brajeshwar Prasad, I should like tQ say a few 
words in s upport of the amendment. In the consideration of this question, ~he 
1nai>1 point~ to be remembered are that this Assembly has accep~d the int.ro
.duction oi responsible government in the d,iflerent States, that the Governor j;; 
merely a ooustitutional Head of the provil:loo and that the real exe~utiye power 
has been l eiJted iu a ministry responsible to the Lower House in the diJfereot 
Btatee. The . question for consideration before this Houae is whether, under 
tht~<Je circumstances , there is any point in going through an expensive and 
elaborate machinery of election based upon universal auftrage. After siving 
my best consideration to the various proposals put forward, (1) of a choice of 
th" Gc·vemor on the basis of universal suffrage, (2) of elect.ion of the Governor 
by a majority of the Lower House or o£ both Houses whether on the principle 
Qf pr':.pr•rtional representation or otherwise, (3) of a selection of a panel ly the 
Lower Hous. ~ in the State from which the choice is tQ be made by the PresidtlJl t 
.Of t he llnion or ( 4) of appointment by the P resident in conrmlta~ion with the 
Cabinet, I feel that the wisest eourse to adopt is the last one. If the Governor 
is properly functioning as t~e constitutional H ead, the expenses involved in 
going througla the process of election is out of all proportion tO the powers 
vested in the Governor under the Constitution. There is also the danger of the 
GoveriJul' who has been elected by ilie people at large getting into a clash wi*h 
t he Premier and the Cabinet responsible to the Legislature which itself has been 
electe'l O!t thP. baais of universal suffrage. Again, the eleotion itself 11nder 
modern condiiione will have to be fought out OIL a party ticket. The faet ia .U.t 
tev~n at or duriag 6he elections the party will have to rally round a leader wbo 
will preat:mabi,Y be the future Premier of the Province. Is the ~lying flo be 
1'ound the Governor's name or the Premier's name ? In the normal working 
of the Gr.ven.ment alao there is danger of a clash between the Ministel'B aud 
the Governor, whereas the whole basis of the constitutional structure we a.re 
erecting dt~pends upon the harmony between the legislature and the executive, 
and betweer, the executive and the formal head of the Government. There is 
no eorrc:epondence between the Governor of a State in the United States of 
Americ;t and a Governor under our Constitution. In the case of a Governor of 
-a Stab~ under the United St.Btes Con.titution, the real and substantial executive 
row·~r ir. VCA~Ai in the Governor. There is a distinct separa.t ion between the 
exec uti 1e and the legislature in tlie United States. A proper analogy has to 
be SOUJht for in the Constitution of Canada where a re.sponsible Governor 
obtains. In Canada, the lieutenant-Governor of each of tbe provinces is 
appointed by the Go or-General, that is by 'the Govemor-Genel'8l on the 
advice of the Cabinet. There are many features of resemblance and similarity 
betwee.1 the Canadisn CoDititution and our Constitution which, by some 
critics, has been considered to be quasi-federal. The system in the main we 
have accepted is the principle of responsible Government obtaining in the 
Dominion,; or iu the different parts of the Commonwealth. Nowhere 'doe~ t.he 
'I'JBtem of efection of the Gonrnor exist whel'e the lJUJtitut.ion of :responsible 
government ia the main feature of tbe Constitution. 

Iu th•1 norm~ working of the Constitution I have no doubt that the eODftD· 
tion will grow up. of the Government of India con"Sulting tae pro'rin~i&l Cab~, 
in the election of the Governor. If the choice is left 6o the President~ and hia 
cabi.a9t, the lTe.sident ma..y, In eoncei~able cireumalianeea, with due regard to 
tb.t. conditiolu of the provinee, choose a person o{ undoubted ability and position 
in publi.1 life who at the same time has uot been mixed up in J>rovincia~ party 
s\ruggle or f~K:tions . Su-:! b a person is likelv to act 1\8 s friend and med1ator of 
the Cabinet and help in the smooth working of the eabin~ ~vernment. In
the early s~es. The central faet to be remembered is ~a~ the Gov~or is 
to be a e onstitutionl head , a sagacious counselor and advtser to the ){mfstty 
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one wh~ can throw oil over troubled waters. If that is the position to be 
occupied by Lhe. <lovernor, the Governor chosen by the Government of India, 
presumably with the consent of the provincial Government, is likely to dis
charge his functions better than one who is elected on a party ticket by the 
,Provin !e as a whole based upon universal suffrage or by the legislature on some 

. principre of election. 

One thing I may m·ention. The point has been raised in these discussions, 
whether it is wise at all to invest so much power in the Prime Minister or in 
the President of the Union acting on the advice of the Prime Minister. If you 
can confid~ the appointment of the Commander-in-Chief of all the Forces, the 
An:bassador.J in different parts of the wolld, the Chief Justice and the Judges 
of th~ Suprt'lme Court o.nd the appointment of other high offices in. a Cabinet -
respcnsible to the Legislature, · and theoretically in the President, I see no 
objection to the appointment oi the Governor being left to tbe President ol the 

· Union who has necessarily to act on the advi~ of the Prime Minister and his 
Cabinet. A convention of consulting the provincial Cabinet. might easily grow 
up. Such :l convention, 88 the House is aware, has grown up in the appoint· 
ment of G1)vernors in Canada. In Australia too, though under a different Con
stitution, a similar convention has grown up and the Governor of a State is 
appointed on the advice of the provinc:al Cabinet. 

I OW'3 it to myself to say a few words about the panel, because the -Drafting 
Committee of which I am a member felt the difficulty of an election process 
being gone through as per the original deoision <?f the House. Tentativ~ly, 
another suggestion was put forward by the Drafting Committee. On a fuller 
consideration I fee-1 c~nvinced that. the panel system is li~ely to be fraught with 
great dange~ 88 expenence shows 1n the case of the elect1on of Vice-Chancellors 
in the several universities. Supposing three or four people are elected by the -
provincial lee-islature. What is the President to do? Is he to give his concur
rence to the person who bas obtained tbe largest number of votes or, go out of 
his way and select people who- have lesser number of votes? Normally, be 
must support the candidate who has obtained the largest number of votes.. If 
he gC>-ls out of his way and sele'}ts anyone of the other three, it is sure to lead 
to frictiou and continuous friction between the province and the Centre.. That 
is a~other difficulty in the matter. In the net result, if the President is to get 
on smoothly with the province he has merely to say ditto and conjirm the 
appointment. of a person who obtained the largest number of votes in the pro· 
vincial legislature. That would be the effect of that. here is another aspect 
also which thP. House might ta.ke into consideration. In our Constitution wfl 
must try every method by which harmony could be ,;ecured between the Centre 
and tbt~ provin'}es. If you have a person who is not elected by the province or 
tht: Sta~.., but you have a person appointed by the President of the Union with 
the ccnsent. I take it, of the provincial Cabinet, you will add a close lhk 
between the Centre and the provinces and a clash betwe~tn the provinces and. 
thr~ Centre will be avoided which will otherwise occasionafiy result. · • 

Then there is another point. It is said that the Goverp.or may occasionally 
havr. t . use his extraordinary powers. This point is more in favour of nomina
tion rather thaL. in favour of election. If the person who is elected on the basis 
of universal suffrage is · to come into clash with the provinci~l Cabinet and if he 
is t'l set himself above the provincial Cabinet, there will be ll grea~r constitu
tional danger. Even if circumstances arise when intervention by the Governor 
i~ necessary it will be only on e:xtraordinar:V occasions. Even for that inter
vention o person who is nominated or a.pnointed bv the Prestdent with t.be 
ooncuiTence ·of the provincial Cabineb i!l likelv ~ tR.ke far gJ"P.at-er care than a ' 
person who is elected by the pe~ple. On the whole, in the interest . of 
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ba1·mony, in the interests or good working, in the interests of sounder relatioll.J 
bt!tween the provincial Cabinet and the Uovernor, it will. be much better i! we 
adopt the Cauaqian model and have the Governors appomted by the Pres1dent 
with tl.e convwti<;m growing up that the Cabinet at the Centre woul<\ also bf! 

guid·)U by the advice of the provincial Cabinet. With these. words I have grea.t. 
pleasure in supporting the amendment moved by Mr. BraJeshwar Prasad. 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Mr. l~resident, Sir, I think that this is one of the 
m·ticles which should be discussed by this House at greater length than usual 
Hnd for this reason, viz., that we are alt(:ring almost the \\hole idea about 
the. office of Governor of a State. It is q'uite right to say, that since we are 
giving adu, franchise, and had provided for an lectcu Governor there may 
be innumerable people in this country who wiJ be looking forward to the 
exercise of their vote for choosing the man who will be guiding the destinies 
qf their own proviuce. As I ha,,e said already, I am not •in favour of the 
prov;nces as they exist today and E'O :·ar as the appointwent of the Governors 
j · concerned, we have got to Jake a few fundamentals into consideration, 
Firstly, if we decide that the Guvemor shoulcl be elected by the province on 
tbe · basis of adult franchise, then it follows logicaVy that he should be a real 
€X:ecutive authority. • On t.he other hand if you want him to be a mere 
figurehead, if you want him to have exactly the same position as he has 
today under the 1935 Act and which is exactly the position which is assigned 
t<f him under the Draft Constitution, you cannot but have him appointed by 
the President. Over this question there are sharp differences of opinion. 

ome people say that· we ar~ committing a breach of faith with the people 
of India if, after having told them once .that the Governors will be elected, 
we go back upon it and ·provide for their appointment by the President. I 
therefore want, Sir, that the people of India should understand what exactly 
we are doing and why we are doing it. 'rherefore I would like all the argu· 
ments which are in favour of_ our choice of appointed Governors should be 
stated on the floor of this, House so that the nation outside ,will be convinced 
of the correctne13s of the decision that; we are now taking . So long as the 
provinces are there and the structure of the Constitution remains as it is, I 
:think we have , although somewhat late, corrected a mistake that · otherWise 
would have been there. Our whole Constitution is based on the 1935 Ac~ 
·which in itself is baaed on the principles of responsible government. There 
is responsible government not only at the Centre but also in the provinces., 
Wherever there is responsib~e government, it necessarily mean~; that the 
'tepresentatives of the people should have the authority to alter the executive 
any day or at any time. That being so, the head of .the administration must 
be one who cannot interfere with the day to day administrat·ion. Ther~fot:e 
it necessarily follows that even if you have election for Governors, the Governor 
will have to be a figurehead and not a person who can interfere. with the d8.1· 
to-day administration. That being so, i t would not be correct to ask the 
people to .take the trouble of going through a huge election on a gigantic 
scale to elect a. person who would be merely a figurehead. The decision 
embo.died in this amendment· is, I believe, a correct decision, because th& 
Go1'ernor is merely a figurehead. He is a constitutional head without any 
·altthority to interfere with the actual administration. It is sometimes said 
t ba.t we are depriving people of the exercise of their votes. I do not think 
that is the case because the people will still have periodically to choo.se on 
the basis of adult franchise their own representative.& . in the provincial 
assemblies, a majority of whom will form the Provincial Ministry which 
will rule the Province and exercise all the powers which the Constitution 
provides for . .. 

'l'he other objection that is taken to t,he appointment of Governors by the 
.President is that "" are clothing the President and the Prime Minister with too 
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nmch pntronage. In a countt·y like this, which is one of the greatt>st in the- • 
world, we will have wiK>y-nilly .to give lot of powers to the man who is selec
ted by the people. After all the Prime Minister of India is going to be a. 

: popular Prime Minister. He can be there only so long a.s he has the suppo:a:t 
of the Parliament eleoted by the people at large. TherefOt·e ther·e should· 
be no hesitation in giving powers .9£ patronage to the Prime Minister or the 
President. After all, the representatives of the people will be there to. 
call them to account. So, Sir, I do not for a minute accept the· argument. 
that the Prime Minister will have . too much patronage, that he will appoint 
the judges of the Sup'reme Court, he will appoint all ambassadors and then . 
the Governors and so on Ftnd therefore, he will be a sort o a Moghul 
Emperor reigning u.t Delhi. I do not thi11k Lhese fears o£ the Prime Minister 
being clothed wi~h too much ratronage are justifi d. 

An Honourable Member: Do you anticipate crit.icism? 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Yes; I am cert;Hinl ,v anticipating crit ic:sm because 
criticism i · bouud to be there since we are taking such a drastic step as ~ 
alter a principle which we had agreed upon, and therefore, I am perfectly 
within my right to anticipat criticism and to say beforehand what is l1kely 
to be stated on the other side. • 

Then, Sir, we have al o i.o cousider this: supposing we were to elect the 
Governot· by adult franchisE. the relatiooship · between . the provincial Prime 
Minister and him in all probability would never be cordial, and supposing t.he 
~xceptional happens. and he and the ·Prime Minister are cQmpletely at one. 
Since w have provid d for a crtain amount o' n·1tonomy ior th(' provincial 
Governments; it is not unimaginable, .Su:, that circumstances may arise when 
the Centre may be completely blacked out from that particular province. 
We must look at the whole thing, not. only from the point of view whether 
toe .two most important persons in the province will always be able to get. 
on ornot, but we have also to considet· the consequences, if they agree in 
everything, for instance, if they agree in defying the Centre altogether, 
what will be the position and what will be the situation that the Centre wiU 
find itself in? Will tb C ntre invaa the province i£ it r fuses flatly 
to carry out whatever suggestion or whatever direction comes from the Centre? 
So apart !rom the unsuitability of having an elected Governor, with limiteci 
powers, an elected Governor is always bouud to consider that he is the most liked 
y:erson in the wh9le province , and ijlerefore more competent to exercise -autho
rity with complete confidence of the people rather thf\n the Premier. It is 
thus that a. conflict between him and the Premier is bound to arise. But 
apart from the conflict, if there is no conflict and there is perfect agreement, 
if these two gentlemen set tba Centre at naught, what will be the position ? 
.That is also a•ma.tter which deserves serious consideration. So , Sir, I think 
so long ns the prolinces remain and the struoture of our Constitution is 
unaltered, ihere is no go and the wisest thing for u~ is to give the power or 
appointment to the President. I would also like, Sir, that at some suitable 
stage. the sppointmeut shr,uld be made only during the pleasure of the 
President. It was ouly eonsi!<.tent with an ele•oted Governor that we bad 
provtsion for impeachment. If this amendment is accepted all that will hav~ 
tn .go. I would, therefore, like that the ap,pointment of the Govemor should 
be during the pleasure o~ the President. 

The Honourable Shrl B. G. Kher (Bombay: General): Mr. President, 
sin.::e the House intends to go back on a resolution which it had ta.ken about 
this matter nearly two year,, ago, I think, I should say a few words about the 
very imporf9.nt principle involved -in the amendment. I wish to support it 



wholehe,; : : ~dl1. In the first place, conditions i,n the country have changed 
~ince we took our decision and in other matters ~han this we have gone back 

• -on ' the decition, which, a.t that time, we thought was proper. Experience 
also -ha:> taught that, the system which we have adopted has worked fairly 
well in pracace. The question, Sir, is th :s: when w:e are determ-\ned to 
have a governor fot the province as we have decided to by passing article 129, 
shou~d he be an elected Governor? Or should he be nominated or appoi{l.ted 
by the President.? Nqw it. appears from the trend Qf ~he debate that election 
-on adult suffrage is not advocated by anybody, because apart from the expense 
thnt it will involve, it will put at the head' of the province a person who i:; 
.eJected by the whole "people of the State and the whole power of the State 
because of the principle of respo11sibJc goverLcnumt, which we haYe adopted, 
will be vest,ed in the Premit~r under the Con;;titut:on. lt is bound to give rise 
to a certain conflict, which it i.s· desirable to avoid in the interest of smooth 
administration . Wl}y 'do we want the Governor? Because, Sir, he. re
presents the State; the Premier is there by virtue of his oeing :the leader of 
.the large-St party in the House; he is to be held responsible for whatever 
happens in· the administration. So far as the Governo1· is concerned, we 
have given him very few powers. Bu~ I do not agree with the comment 
.that he is a mere figurehead ; a figurehead is capable neither of good nor 
.of bad. I w&ut to s ubmit to f·he House, Sir, that a Governor can do a great 
deal of good if he :s a good Governor and he · can do a great deal of, mischie-f, 
if he ·is a bad Governor, in spite of the ~'IBry little power given to him undE!'r 
the Constibution we are now framing. Tae powers that we propos~ .to give 
him , and the functions that we assign to him, are very few, such a~ summon
i ng and dissolving the Assembly, to give assent to the Bills passed by the 
State Assembly, to act as representative of the State, to nominate the 
Premier after the general election or the resignation of the ministry, to 
represent the province · on ceremonial occasions tmd such power as we give 
~o act in an emergency. He is the symbol of the State and we have found 
in actual practice that if be is an active Governor, a- good man, he can, by 
.means of getting into touch with OJ!P<lnents of the party which is in power, 
l't'Concile them to a good number ol measures, and gener&lly, by ~ours and 

· other means make the administration run 11moothly. Similarly he can . do 
a great deal of mi~:~chief. I bel:eve, therefore, to nave as a Governor a person 
who is ·elected on a wider franchise to have at head of the province a person 
·who is supposed to be more representative . than .. the Premier would be a 
mistake. If, therefore, the question of election n adult suffrage by the 

whole peop~e is not to be thought of, then -Bardar H~am Singh referred to 
ihe other alternative, namely of ha~ng a panel of people elected by the _Hou~e. 
and that may be thought of. After the very able argument of Shri Allaii 
Krishnaswami Ayyar, pointing out the defects of this system also, it is not 
necessary for me to say more than .this, that if more than four or five persons 
are put up an<l aspire to th~ place o' the Governor, in the course of an election 
even in the H ouse there is bound t,o be some kind of c~nvassing, some kind of 
party faction, and whoever is appointed, you will have four or five or more dia
gruntled people in the Hous~, which is not a very desirable state of afta:rs. 

Sir, if, therefore, we wish to avoid the conflict that is bound to arise by 
adopting this method, what should be the guiding principle in making such 
an appoii\tment? And jibe guiding· principle is that no member of the execu
th·e should ever be elected by the popular vote. People might think it is a 
matter of going back to Mid-Victorityl precedents, but I found, Sir, turning 
-up pages of Mill•s Representative Government this very in;por~ant principle: 

- "The most impor.tant principle of good govemrnent in a popular constitution it ,that 
no exec11tive functionari• should ever be appointed by popular election, ne1tber 
by the votea of the people tbemse!Yes nor by thoee of their representatiYes. '' 
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That, Sir, l submit, is a very sound principle·. You want ~ hold the-

Leader of .the Party in the province responsible; you wa.nt to huld the Prime 
Min:ster of India responsible. He must h1n>e the ])Ower to appoint people 
wheth t• as his colleagues in the Centn•l Cabinet or us a Governor with what-

, ever limited or gr ot powers you " :u11 t to bestflw upou him, in the province, 
one who will have his confidence und who will be the titular head of the 
Executive in t.he Province. The principle of appointing these people by 
election is very much open to doubt . 1 do not· wish to comment on what is 
done in Americn. But, having deliberately chosen the 'British model of res
ponsible Governmeut ::md dccid d to gi">e the Governor the po&it~on that we 
have decided tQ do, I submit Sir; that the only insurance for smooth govern
ment in the provinces is to allow the President. of the country to nominate. n 
person who enjoys his conti:dnncc, wh 'ch e 'tninly means, the confidence of h i'S 
Cabinet as also the cabinet of the province, to b~ the Govemr.r oi the province. 
Any other mode,· wheth r by elc>ction on adult suffr:tg OJ by election by the 
representatives of the people in the House will give rise to considerable friction. 
It is therefore, I submit, that the amendment thnt ha: been moved by M t'. 
Braj-e~:~hwnr Prasad shou!J be ace pted. 

· Shri Rohini Kumar Ch&udhuri: Mr. Pr siden~, S:1·, it. is very difficult !or 
uq to say which i orrect at~d which is not correct. 'l'wo years ago, in the 
utonth of June, we had , in the Provincial Constitution ommittee, discussed 
fhi:-; question for ncarl.v three or four days. The Committee was presided over 
by no less n person than the Honouruble Sardar Patel, and amongst the 
tt1embers , there were Premiers like the Honourable Shri Kher and there was 
also in tlwt Committee, the Houourable Dr. Ambedkar. The members of the
Provincinl onstitution Committee and the Un'on Constitution Committee sat 
togetbet· on one day. By a JHajority of votes thi s question was decided by 
corning to the conclusion that the post of Govemor will be fi~led by election . 
Now, Sit·, my honourable Pr'e tt ds who have spoken in support of the amend
ment o( Mr. Kamath and ·Mr. Brn.jeshwar Prasad, have said that things na';'e 
chnnged since then nnd th r is ther fore an a'terafon in the decision on the 
plli"L of r;o111c of th Members. How have the hana s affected the question llt 
all? Tb fact that w hav atta ined ind pendence in the meantime, that i:> in 
August 1947, has that. anything t do with th alt rat.ion of th is uecis:on? Are 
you to bav nominated Governors when w are ind pendent and should hRl'e 
beeu content with elected Governor when we were uot independent? Th~;Jre 
has been part'tion o( the c mtr.v in the meantime; there has been bloodshed ~ 
there has been unLoldtmisery in the country. I s that the reason why we should 
have qominated Governors ins~ad o£ elected Governors? The only reason th61 t 
I cuu find is that there bas be n some change in the status of my honom·lible 
Fl'lend Dr. Ambedkar. Possib'y that is the 1 ·eas~n why we al'e having a chan~e 
in this deci~ion today; o~herw'se . . . . . . . -

Kr. President: T wonld aRk t.hc honourable Member not. to be personal. 
Shri Rohini Kumar Ohaudhwi: Not to relet· to Dr. Ambedkar? 

Mr. President: :Xot to be personal. -

Shri Rohini Kumar Chaudhuri: I om sorry , s·r; I wi] not refe1 to Dr. 
Am bedkar. 

I mu..;t ho\\'ever ~uy that I fuil to c:ee any reasou for the change in this 
dec:siou . • 

• 
My honourable Fr,iend Mr. Brajeshwar Prasad who had moved the oftlcia1 

amendment on this question, has not enlightened us very much in his speech. 
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The way in which he was supporting his own amendment or moving his amend
ment showed that his heart was not very much in it and the way in which he · 
ra!l away from th's p:ace to his seat showed that he was rather swallowing it 

bitter pill than actively appreciating what he ~d said. Under the pre{ient 
proposa~. the appointment will be made by the President. Who is the Pt'efli
dent? The President will be elected by the members of the legislatures. 
Certa.'nly, he will have to be a person who will enjoy the confidence of the 
majority party. The desire which some honourab;e Members possess that he 
will be one who is absolutely detached from politics wi~l not be realised. How 
will tht! President nominate the Governor? The. President will nominate a 
Governor according to the advice of the Prime Minister. Who is the Prime 
Minister? The Pr:me :M:inister is ery much a. politi~l maR. He is the leader 
of some party and he will be guided by his party leaning$. He cannot hove 'l 

detached view altogether. If JOU are al'owing a person who belongs to a piU'ti
cular party, who is the leader of a party to nominate the Governor, why are you 
not allowing the people to have a voice in the matter? "After all, S;r, what is 
the pledge which the Governor has to take when he accepts office? He has to · 
tak1' this pledge : 

"I .••.•...• solemnly affirm (or awear) that 1 will faithfully execute the office of 
Governor (or diacbarge the functions of the Governor) of ... ......... . 
and will to the b£-st of my abilit.y preserve, protect and defend the Constitution 
and the law and .that I will devote myself to the sel'vice and well-being of the 
-people of . . . . · . . , . . . " 

Here, ·a man, who does not know anything of tha~ province, w_ho does n?t: 
understand the language of the province, can be nommated and tliat man w11l 
be expected to serve that province much h!ltte.r than a man who c~ .be chosen · 
b? the peOple of that province I Are you gomg to a?cept that, 81~! A tum 
wh" may be Domhiated may helone to any part of Ind1a: ~outh Ind~a or North, 
India or the Punjab; he may come from any corner of Ind1a and be lS supposed 

• to swear--I daresay he will have to forswear-that he will act in_ the ?est interest.s • 
of the people of that province of whom be knows absolutely notbmg. That JS 

th'"! position to which we are coming. In appo'nting .him as Governor, the ' 
President has not to consult the people even of the provmee, or the represeuta-. 
th·e:.; of the people of the province. He is merely nominated at the sweet will
of the President or the. Prip:1e Minister of IQ,(lia. In eelect:ng the Chief Justice· 
of the Supreme Court,. the Pr~s :dent has to roam about all over India ; he has to 
COU6ult the Judges of the different High Courts; he has to consult the Chid 
Juaticea of the High Courts of the various provinces. But, in selecting the 
Gd'Yemor, the people of the prov'nce of which he is going to be the Governor· 
need not be consu~ted. Their opinion even need not be taken. That is a: 
proposition which it is difficult for us to accept. It is said, that if ;you have :m 
elected Governor, there may be friction between the Governor and the Prime 
Minister and I s!Jppose it is the fear of · the present day Premiers o£ different 
proTinces which is responsible :for this decision of nom;nation of Governor. But 
I aay, SUJlposing (you can quite foresee such a state of things) you havp a 
Prime Minister who is the Leader of .a part:cular Party and you neecl a 
G~Temor in a province which is in the hands of a particular party which is -not 
the aame p,!lrty as the party to which the Prime 1\f'nister of India belongs. 
What happens? The Prime Min:ster of India sends out a Governor to that 
Province. Is that Governor going to work harmoniously with the Government 
run by another party. Can you expect that the Governor who is selected by the 
Cong~es~ Party will act in harmony with the Min'stry of the province the 
fo;· hict10n? This is quite obvious. Then how can you assume that for all t'me-
!o come the Congre&o Party, or a particular party shall remain in powet· no. 

Premier o~ which belongs to another party? Will there not be more occas;ons 
6nly at the Centre -but also in thG different provinces? It is unthinkable. So. 
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( Shri Rohini Kuma.r Chaudhuri J · . . 
! submit that under the present arrangement there- is greater oeeas1on for .iri.
tion than if there was an elect!on; and further, if you give him any powe~
anrl he wiJ.l exercise certain very important powers. under the pr~sent Const.Jt~ -
1iion as the post of Governor is not a sinecure post 1n all the prov~nce~-tbere . 1s 
bound to be friction. In a. particu:ar province where the Prem1er IS all nry 
powerful , be might be able to get th;ngs done in his own way but it may not. be 
·so in other provinces. For instance, in a province like Assam the Governor of 
the Province must exercise very important rights and he wi~l have -to work ~ar& 
.and if you send a Governor who does not know anything of the tribal peopltJ, 
whl) does not know their customs, their manners etc. and the miserable condi
tions in which they. live, and he· simply goes aud. looln; at them in amazemen\, 
there will be terri ble consequences. The Premier· o£ a province like ours may 
not have anything to do with the tribal people . In order to become a Premier 
-of the province, ]le need not care for their interest or enquire about them but 
·if the Governor was E!l.ected, he would have tQ be a m an who wa.s known to be 
·sympathetic even for the tr!bal people and the tribal peoplP- who have no TO~ 
in selecting the P remier will at lea t know who their Governor would be and 
will be able t-o give the'r votes accordingly. Why deprive these people of the 
Tight to have a voice in the appointment o£ the person who will control tht~ir 
destinies ? So it wou:d have been best to have election. Why go according to 
British precedent in this matter? The British -precedmt was that they had t. 
nave their Go vernor-General from outsiae India I and . the Governor-Gen~t·nl 
had the r'ght to select Governors and they selected as Governors such perso11s 
wb;.. would. safeguard their interests. Are you going to give powers to the , 
President to select Governors in that manner so th at be may, contrary to the 
interests of the province, select a man who will look down upon the interests of 
th.; province and consider tbe question of the wli.ole India? Do you want that 
Y?U "h?u!d have a man there who w:u close:y watch the working of t~ ProvJn
.ctal Mtmstry so that they may not at any time go against the Centre? Is •hat 
the sttspicion in the minds of those person.s who want the nomination of ProTin-

• ·cial Governors? I submit that it should not be the case . So I would have 
·expected even_ if you do not go to the length of having an election- and I do not 
Jcnow _what rensonable objection there ca.n be in that--you m ust agree to lln-Ye 
choice from a panel. · 

Then an objection has been put forward about additionaJ expenses. H an 
.lection t akes place on the same day as on the day of genera~ elect!on, there 

·cannot be any question of additional expense. The question of expense does 
not at all arise. The question of greater effi ciency cannot arise . You cani1ot
perpetually go on nominating people from outside prov_inces and yet try, to keep 
-the people of t he province cont~nted; but even if you , for any reaeon, consider 
the e.ection of a Governor a stupendous task , I suppose it might assuage the 
feelings to some extent if the province was consulted by somQ way. The other 
alternative which has been put forward by the Drafting Committee at. least 
gives a chance to the loca~ legislature to express an opin'on, w,}lether the .man 
is from the province or from outside-,-or gets a chance to men tion somebodv 
fcom that province, and th at wquld be some solace. • • 

:Pandit. Hirday Nat"h Kunzru: Mr. Pres:dent, t wo years ago I was one of the 
·few unfortuuate men in this House who t ried in vain to persuade it not to 
Tesol't to the system of electing Governors on the basis of adult franchise . I 
-ar.• glad to find that opinion in th;s House has changed and that even m y 
110nourt~ble Friend Mr. Kher who waLl emphatica11y for the election of Governut-s 
two years ago stands now for a different system altogether. We should , 
however , examine some of the reasons that have been advanced in favour of ~e 
c h::tnge. 1t was possible fot the House while rejecting the principle of e~ecto!on 
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to accept the alternative method of choosing Governors recommended by tb -
I::k-a.~ting Comn1itt~e; hut the method that has been proposed today is that of 
pure and simple nomination by the President. The mover of the amendment 
I believe said in the course of his very brie£ speech tha~ the Governors should 
I.e nominated by the President w that the Government of the Provinces migbi 
be carried on in conformity with the polic:es of the Central Executive. My 
honourab'e Friend Mr. Kher when speaking on this subject delivered himself 
ef the opinion that it was rigbt that the Governor of a. Province should be bhe 
uominee of the Prime Minister of India because the Prime Minister would be 
responsible for the good goyernment of the country . I :find, Sir, that though 
"Mr. Khdl' h<,s changed his opinions since 1947, he "till wants that the Provm 
eial Minister,; who will .repros~nt the majorities in the Provincial Legislatures. 
should be conhol'ed by some outside authority. The question formerly was 
th~t they should be controlled by an elected Govemor, but now, Mr. Khel! 
thmks that they should be controUed by a Governor nominated on the recom~ 
m.endati•Ju of the Prime Minister of India. 

The Honourable Shri :a. G. Der : I did not say that. 

Pand.it Birday N&th IWLIR: But it virtually comes to this. .M,v honour~ 
ab1c Ft•ien·l s11id that as the Prime Minister of India would be responsible ior 
•he good government of India, it was desirable in principle that the Provincial 
Govt~rnors slwuhl be h's nominees. lf the Govemors are not to be used to 
contrl)l the ~1inistries, how does their appointment on the recommendation ()f 
the Prime Mbister of India enable him to fullfil his responsibility ior the good 
governu1ent of the cou.ntry? Nomination can enable him to dischttrge his 
i uty only if it is understood to g:ve him directly or indirectly the power of 
conh·o]ing the Provincial Governments through the nominated Governors. 

Shri T. T. l(r"shn&m&ehari : Control i~ no responsibility, whatsoever. 

Pandit Birday Nath Iuuru: My honourable :Friend Shri 'T. T. 
:&.r;sbnamaehari should then d iscuss the matter with my honourable Friend 
Mr. Kh,•r and see whetbe1· the -views of the two can be made t9 reconcile by 
any manner of means. I fully understand that my honourable Friend 
.Mz·. T. T. I\.r'shnamachari does not want Provincial Governments to be 
eontro\letl by the Prime Minister of India.. But the opinion expressed by 
Yr. Khf!l', if pursued to its logical conclusion would have an effect contrary to 
that desi,rerl bv Mr. Krisbnamachari. I think that neither the House nor tne 
Centrai J Goveri1ment should rema:n under the serious misconception that 
Mr. Kher is- Ja.bout·ing under. · 

Tile Honourable Shzi .». CJ. Der: I am not labouring under any mis
conception. The honourable Member has not understood me correctly; I .can 
assure hi. n thu ~ I do not want to give any such power to the Prime Minister . 
He shou1d understand the,re are ways in which things are done. You need 
not hav~ it in the Constitution . It is always personalities, and not (;omtitu
tion. 

Pan.dit Hrtd&J Hath IunJru : I sha'l take it that my honourable Friend does. 
not .1ow d~sh·e that the Prime Minister of India should control .Pt·ovi'ncial 
Governments._ - But be should really then explain to us what he meant by 
saying tba.t tile Prime Minister of India would be able effectively ~o discharge· 
his duties for the government of India, only if the Pro~qncia.l Governors were 
nominated .on his recommendation. However. if my honourable .Friend Mr. 
Kber has chan~ed his opinion in the course of a few minutes , I shall not twit 
him with it. Hut. the important question ra:sed by him, conscio11sly or un
con6Ciously, stil l deserves the consideration of the Houf=e. The Prim&· 
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Miniswr of 1nr1Ja and his Cabinet are respons 'ble for the good govermnel\t of 
the. country, on ly in respect o£ certain mattet·s, that is, in respect of matters 
t.hnt a.l',:; un<l t-r the control of the Central Parliament, or properly belong to the 
pr<:rvince of the Central ·Executive. Our Constitution, though it gives. a 'Peat 
deal cf power io the. Ceutt·al Lei5islature and Executtv~, does not prov1de fo:r v. 
unitm)· Constitution. lt has not reduced the Provmces to. the !eve~ of 
Municipalities and D 'strict Boards. They wi ll, notwithsta11dmg deduct1o~s 
maLic from their authority, still have the power exclusively to control certam 
subjects. The responsibiLty of the Prime Minister o£ Ind!a for the ~ood 
govemment of the country cannot extend to the sphere that w1ll be exclustve1y 
under the control of the Provincial Parliap1ent and Executive. I think, Sir, 
that this sht•u:d b clearly realis d, Jest there should be serious conffct>; 
betw,,\en t he' 'entral Government on on side o.nd the Provincial Governn1euts 
oo t:hc, other. 

We hnv,~ vl so to bear another very important consideration in mind. Our 
Constitution should b such as to permit of the free and full gt'owth 9£ 
democnw,v, and to pr vent the establishment o.f a dictatorsh;p lfl the cv untry 
in any event. At 1 he present time, it seems to many of us tl:tnt greater 

·· confidenbe is reposed by the country in the judgment of the Central J .. xeout:ve 
than in that or the l)rovincial Executive. But in the :first place , this can he 
no reason fox reducing the Provincio.l Governments to a position of utter 
sulwrdina tio11 to the Central Executive. In the second place, things may not 
alwnys remttin as they are now. It is easy to conceive of a t ime when the 
Centm l Government might not inspire as much con:fidcnce as some of the 
·Provincial Governments might. If you entrust the Central Executive with 
power to exercise control over the .Prov;nces in all important matters, a nd 
make them fall in Jine with Lhs · polic:;y of the Centre, there is the E:erious 
danger of tbe l'ountry falling und er u. dictatorshjp . There are countr'cs in 
whd1 the federal system of government prevails, and there are differences of 
opinion thl're, from t'me to time, between the Federal and the St-ctte GoYern
ments. In C'nnada, a Provincial Government went so far as practica1ly to 
change t,he prevai:ing system of currency. The Centre was able to genl with 
the situat:on, because in it!'. opinion this was a matter exclusively under its 
control. It di<l not utilise the position of the Governor or any other n~.:.tl1od of 
assel'ting its power for this purpose . S'milarly, when conflicts urise between 
the provinces and the Centt:e in th)s country 1t is very probable thnt if they 

:are of. n sNiot:s character they will relate to matters coming within the. pur-
view of t.he Centre and in that case the Centre , will, under the •jonstitution, 
have adequate means of dealing with sueh a situation. But let us divest our
selvee completely of the notion that the Governor is to be used in any way in 
Ol'tler to carry out the wishes 'Of the Central Executive. 

NV\', Sir. I think it would be pert'nent to refer here to articles 175 ai1d 
188. Article 175 requires that a Bill passed by the Legislature of a vrovinf'e 
·may be assenterl to by the Governor or reserved fo1· the consideration ot the 
Presidc;1t. My honourable Frlend, Shri Alladi Kr:shnaswami Ayyar l'f,iened 
to t.he case of Canada where Lieutenant-Governors o~ ])rov:nces are appointed 
by the .. Gov~rnor-General ·of . the · Domin'on. There in the early da.vs of 
responsJJJle Go,·ernment the L1eutenant-Govemors could reserve Bills for the 
considerat'on · of the Governor-General, though the Governor-Genernl as the 
repr~se~tativ~ of the Cro-wn, had. the right and still has the right to aisallow a 
p~vmcml Bdl. In course of tlme a system has grown up n~1der which 
LJ6u.teusn~-Governors would not be cal:ed upon to reserve any Bills for . the 
.consHletatJon ·of .the 'GoJV-ernor-GenerJ~,l, beca.use tbilil is regarded !o\s a clednction -
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from the authority of a fuHJ> responsible Govern.ment. The Gove1·nor-Genewl 
csu, bowev.ex, disallow a :Bill assented to by the Govemor within a period 
presm·iued by the .Canadian Constitut-ion Act. We in this Constitution, Sir, 
have givea no such power to t.l~.e President. A Bill can be re.sened for his 
censiderati-'>n hy the · GovernoJ', but )f tb.e Gov.ernor does not do so, the Presi
d8'1lt doed not come into t.he picture at all . Now in tMs situation, Sir, it is 
dear thn• the President will instruct the Governors to 1·eserve fo1· his ' consi-
clei'at-ion Bms tl:u:~t ~he Centre does not uppro"~ of. . 

Shri '1'. T. KriahJlam&chari: May I respectfully point out that article 175 
i8 yet to be passed by us apll it is more than likely that: l·hat article will be 
reshaped iP the light of a:tnendmenta wh:ch will be tabled. . 

Pandit Btrday lfath Jtunsru : I am very glad to hear that. This is e:.;.actly 
what. I wanted to point out. It .will be better i£ instead of using the Governor 
as t'll inst-rument of the. President, the powe1· of disalrowing Prov:ncial B~Ils 
within a certain period is given to the President. I!J that case, the re~:,pon
sibility botb i1.1 form and ·in reality wjll be that of the Central E xecutive. In 
the other Nls<·, there- is likely to be friction between the Governor and his 
Cabinet. The ca.se of Canadian provinces shows that this £ear is not imaginary. 

N<>w. I shall come, Sir, to article 188. l do not know whether my honour- · 
able Friend J\I!'. KPishnnmachari can tell me ·with regard to this arti~le too, 
that it is propo&ed to delete it. or to modify it in view of the change that has 
bee;1 ma.de in the method of choosing a Governor. When the House resolved 
two yea~·s ago in favour of the e~ection of Governors , the main argument put 
forw,trd wns that a situation of such a character may at:.ise. &s to require thd 
the Go,•ernor f'hould have the p~wet· of actlng decisively in grave emergencies. 
It was felt that 'respons;ble Ministries dependent upon popular support might 
not- in a crisis be· able to act with the strength required by the situation and 
thnt. it would, therefore , be wise to entrust the elected supreme ,..xecutive in 
a prnvince with adequate powers to maintain the peace M the province , should 
it be confronted wit.h a grave emergen.c.v. Opinion in this House on that 
snl>ject has changed sinee 1947, as shown by the approval that the amendment 
of my honourable Friend Mr. Brajeshwar Prasad has received so far. I hope, 
therefore, fi!r , t-hat article 188 will be deleted. The President of the Republic 
can under another artic'e be enabled to . take. action where ~he peace of the 
countr_y is threatened because of anything happening in a province, or ,..,J1ere 
-a pr\)vince i,-; face to face witlt a f'ituation which if not firmly handled mlght 
lead to conflagration. I think, Sir, that this would be, a better method of 
dealing with provincial emergencies than allowi:ng the Provibcial Govei'Ilor 
to takJ the administration into his own hands. But though the 111-timate 
power wiH rest with the President of the Republic, he will probably not take 
any action without cons.u~ting the Governor. The latter can well bring the 
positic:.n in his province tQ the notice of the President and leave h;m to decide 
wh·1t nction should be taken. . 

I hope, Sir, in view of this that article 188 should be deleted or amended 
so that it may be consis~ent wfth the establishment of ~esponsible ministries 
in provinces a.nd may not 1ead to bitter conflicts behveen the Governor and 
his Cabinet. I..et such contro~ as has to be exercised in emergencies under the 
Constitution be exercised by the President of the Republic directly 11nd not 
through the Governor so that he anrl his Cabinet may ·nbt come into conflidt 
with on~ nnothP.r. ' · 

The JIODoura'ble Sb.rj B. G. Der: Dot's the honourable Member support 
or oppo,.;e the amendment? 

Th0 AsFembJy then adjoumed till Eight of the Clock o!'l Tuef!d;ly, the 31st 
M ay, 1949. 
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CONSTITUEN'l' ASSEMBLY OF INDIA 
'I'uesday, _the 31st May, 1949 

The Constituent Assembly of India met in the Constitution Hall , New. 
Delhi , at Eight of the Clock Mr. President (The Honourable Dr. Ra.jendra. 
Prasad) ju the Chair. 

TAKING THE PLEDGE AND SIGNING THE REGISTER 
The following Member took the Pledge and signed the Register:

Sard:tr Ranjit Singh . [Patiala and East Punjab R"tates Uuion. J 

Seth Govtnd Das (C. P. & Berar : General) : *[~. President, Sir, 1 
would like to draw your attention to a fact which, in my opinion, is of maier 
impol'tance. You are perhaps aware of the fact that some Members of the 
Hou!;e have Hindi uumera~s on the number plates of their cars. Delhi police 
recent·Jy filed a. case against one of the Members for using Hindi numerals on 
the number-pla~-e of his car and he has been find by the Court. I have 
come to know that some more similar cases against a few other Members 
are pending. This is a matter which rtllates to. the ·privileges of the Members 
of t..he House . Indeed it is very surprising, ra,.ther a matter · of shame, that 
even in independent India. Members of this House are prosecuted for havivg 
numerals in the national language on the plates of their cars. I rlo not know 
if this H•atter was already before you. But at any rate I want to draw your 
attention to it and request that proper action should be · taken in" this matter.] 

Shri llohan Lal Gautam (United Provinces: General): *[Mr. President, . 
I have to convey a minor piece of information t.o the H onse. r have Hindi 

•nuDlf'rals on the number plate of my car registered in U. P. This car hac;. 
been in Delhi fe>r a long time. Shri Keskar and a few other Members also 
have Hindi numeral.: on the plates on their cars . R-ecently when going from 
the House in my car, the Delhi police registered a case against me for u!'ing. 
Hindi numerals on the plate of my car . The case is yet pending. 1 do not 
know what would be the outcome of this case . This is a fact and I have
placed it before the House lor informatioD:·l 

Shri B.. :E. Slclhva (C. P. & Berar: General): · I want to speak, Sir. 
Mr. PrMident: About the same matter? 
Shri :a. :E. Sidhva: No. 
M.r. President: I shall dispose of this . As this is a matter which 

req1~t-s looking into, I shall ask the Secretary f:o consider what steps have 
to lie taken. 

I und~rstand Pandit Kunzru wants to say something to complete what 
was 'S~tid yesterday. 

DRAFT CONSTITUTION-(('ontd .) 
Article 181-(Contd.) · 

Pandit Birday lf&UJ. :EUJdl'U (Unit-ed Provinces: General): I am grate 
ful to you, Sir, for permitting me to answer the question Mr. Kher put to 

• [ ] Tranalation of 'Hindliatr.ni speech . 
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me yesterday. He wanted to know whether I was in favour of the amend
ment proposing ,nomination of Governors. I made it clear at the outl:!et 
yesterday that I onposed phe principle oT election e:ven two years ago. I 
consider nomination better than election; but I shall regard it as satisfactory 
only if article 175 is amended as suggested ty me yesterday and as a9;reed 
to apparently by Mr. T. T. Krishnamachari, and article 188 is deleted. I 
ask for the deletion of article 188 because the Governor who will now be 
nominated should not be able to exercise the power of setting aside his 
Cabinet and taking the administration into his own hands which he wa to 
have when be was to be lec~d. If these ·two amendments are made, I 
should consider the principle of nominati01:r to he unobjectionable. 

Shri T. T Ktishnama.chart (Madrns: General): Pandit Kunzru has 
referrPd to some undertaking given by me. I am not. in a position to give 
any undertaking, nor is any undertalcing given by me of ·any use, so far as 
b' ·~ding this House ·is cone rned. 

Pandlt B.i.rcl&y Nat.h Kun.zru: I did not say that Mr. KrishnamaP.rnri 
spol<e on beha)f o£ the Drafting Committee or even on behalf of Dr. Ambedkar. 
I only expres&ed my pleasure, that a careful student of conHtitutional aff8'irs 
Jike my Friend, Mr. T. T. Krishnamachari, agreed to the suggestion that I 
rnud·. · 

Mr. President: Before we start discussing this article, I mi5ht tell 
honourable Members that we should expedite the consideration of the Cons
titution. I have given great lat-itude tO Members and I expect reciprocation 
fro111 their side so that we might go through the Constitution as quickly as 
!:Oosible. In sqme cases I hO.ve allowed speeches which were not strictly 
re:evant to th~ am ndment under consideration, because I fdt that some 
view-points ' wer put forward which might deserve consideration ii not 
e;:nctly, in connection with that particula1· article but in connection with some 

' other article which might come at a la.ter stage. Apart from that, I would 
ask honourable Members to bear in mind that we ·should not have repet2tion 
o! ;ll'~ tlm<mt and no honourable M mber need speak if he thinks that the • 
point does not require any further cla.rification or that he is going t.o make 
any c· ,>~ltribution which is not ah ady before the House. Witl1 this appeal~ 
I would now start the discussion, and I hope that M mbers will bear t his in 
mind. 

Dr . .P·. K . Sen (Bihar: General) : Mr. President, Si~ .- in t.his matter it 
is ~..bvious that a great -change has come over the honourablP M:.em1/Ns of 
Ll1is House- since the last decision was taken and ~ m usb also confess tbat I 
am one of those Members who have changed their views. At that p!-i rti
c:ular point of . time, when the last decision wa~ taken, I remember very well 
the <·onsicleration that weighed with the Membe:J;S, was ;;,s to thP IDilnlier 
in '.rh;ch . the Governor should be elected so as to be able to intedE>l'e with 
the government iE party fr,ctions und cliques threatened to break it up or to 
pRral,'{;;e it<:> ndi\·ities. At that time it was felt that the Governor, in o1·der 
that he n1ight haYe the strE!ngth so to interfere should bE' able to feel tba he 
had the backing of the whole province behind him. It wa for this reusou 
that a.. great r e>~l of empl1nsis was laid upon the form in which he- wAs to be 
t!hosen, and it was decided that it sh(l_!lld not be by l'lppointmPnt or Rt'lcl'ii<lll 
but .,t;hould be by election,-a'lJcl not only election b-ut election · b:v • :1dult 
;:uf"fl·u!:.,'<' . Sinc:e tl;ren on sober ~md serious reflection evidentlv the :Members 
of the .House are now persunded that a general election of tlia"t kind :.~· l 1ereby 
the Govern or was to pe elected by adult . suffrage would impo~e a trf•mendnus 
Strt1in upon each province anQ W<?Uld ~hardly .subserve the j)Ul'pose for w"flich 
it. \\'aS beipg he'd. What is the purpose? The upholding of. ct '"mt•Cl'Utic 
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u.ieas. The qu~::-stior. is ·whether by interfering, the Governor would be .up
holding the democratic idea or subverting it. It would really be a surrender 
-6£ democracy. We have decided that the Governor should he a constitutional 
head. The Pre:rfJier with b.is Council of Ministers -is really responsible for 
j;he good governance of the province . The whole o£ the 6xecutive power js 
veste(l in the Premier and his· Council of Ministers. That being so, if there 
i" nuotber person wh9 ls able to feel that he has got; the backing of the whole 
p.roviQce behind him ana therefore he can come forward and intervene ·in the 
governanc;:- of the province , it would relllly amount to a surrender or sub
version of democracy. It would make it impossible for the Premier or his 
C::mn<:i ; of Ministers to initiate measures which "ould be in the best interests 
of the province. Ouly in exceptiontll cases of emergency should he have the 
power or the function to step in and interfere with the actual governance of 
the province for a short time. Of course, the condit-ions and circumstances 
must ·be such as wo,uld justify the exercise of eipergency •powers 1111d those 
c9nditio:1s have been iudicated elsewhere·. Ordinarily, however, fiis function 
is not io interfere but to remain detached. Therefore in~ t·hc: beat int.P.rests 
of democrac;7, in the best interests of parliamentary form of governmept 
which h~s been ·decided upon as the basis of the Draft Constitution, the 
-election of the Governor by adult suffrage is uncalled for and inappropriate. , 

· The next method of election that is suggested ts lec"tion by the legislature. 
There too ther~ would be mischief--only in another form-and a conflict 
\Yould anse between the Premier and his Council of Mini:>t"-rs oD the one 
hand and the Governor and certain other sectiQns or fa.ctioas: which would 
he in h;s support. Tlierefore I belie:ve that it. wou1d, instead of bein~ in the 
interests of parliamentary government, be a tiiorn on the side of the Premier 
.and the Council of Ministers and would prevent them from · carrying out any 
measures which are in the· be!;(t interests of the province. What then? We 
have. now to look out for some other appropriate method. ll we are satisfied 
that both the forms of election which form the substance Of a.rtlcle 13!-:there 

~ are the two above-mentioned forms, given there-wollld not subserve the 
purpose of democracy, what is the uext alternative? The alternative. that is 
placed before us is that the appointment of the Governor should be in the 
hands of the President who~ by convention, shall act upon the advice of the 
Prime ~1:iDister at th_e Centre. Now, it has been sa~d by some of the honour
ab~e Members who have spoken on the subject that it would noft really be in 

, the interest~ of democracy to vest so much power in the hands of the 
President. The question then is where lies _ the balance of advantage. The 
two fonn~ of !Jkction being out of the w~J,y , can we or can we not ve.st this 
power ia the liands of the President who is to act on the advice of the. ·Prime 
Minister? The President being detached from the province would be able to 
act in a. manner perfectly in conformity ">ith the interests of the province, 
whether l1ts nomineE< be 9£ the province or of any other part of the country. 
There is also a great adv:mtnge in ha~ing a person who is detached from the 
provin~E-I db not say that necessarily the sel_ection will be from outside the 

.Pro.vince.-but supposing it were it would be an advantage because that person 
would ':orne to . the province with a free mind _perfectly detRched, perfectly _ 
unussoctated ~'Jth th e different £actions .. or different sections of opinion in 
ih proyince. • ' 

The function that th~ Gov~mor has to fulfil, as it is n~nv borne in upon the 
~em~ers ~f the muse, lS that of a lubricator, if I may usE! the expresRion. He :s not t? pJ.t.erfe~e, ?ut he ba~ · just to smooth matters. If there are facps, 
.~f _tht: chff~re:nt sectwns of the co.mmunity o.re at loggerheads .with each other, 
It l S for hrm to .act more or less as a lu8ricator; a cementing factor. He is to 
'help th'" machme~. of Government which is in the hands of the · Prime 
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Minister and the Couucil of Ministers ; he is not to come and iut~rfere and 
cause confusion ot· chaos; he would be the person really to lubricate ~he 
machinery and to see to it tha.t a.U the wheels a.re going well by reason no• 
of his interference , but his friendly intervention . That being the conception 
of the ·Governor, a~ it is , I believe, Sir, that it would be in the interests o~ 
good government, if the House were to come unanimously to tho opinion that 
th only possible method by which the Governor· might be chpsen was h,Y, 
the method of nomination by the President. 

Shri Blswanath Dae (Orissa: General): ·$.ir, in discussing r~rticle 1.31 
regarding election of the Governor, I realize the difficulties of an election of 
n genera1 nature in wbicn every adult person in the prQ.vince is called upon 
to vote. That is a difficult process and it is bound to create complications. 
J bad th refore given notice of an amendment, that is, No. 2023 , not being 
satisfied with the alternative that was proposed by the Drafting Committee. 
Be the amendment what it is , e have to submit to the joint wisdom of 
honom:able Members. Sir, in the course of discussion of this question, Mr. 
Allndi ICrishn aswa.mi Ayyar invited our , ttention .to !Jl1 Briti b pn,c·t·dents . 
I request him to cite me a precedent from Britain wherein a British Governor 
is being nominated. The only precedent I could think of is the I.ord 
Lieutenant of Ireland. The Lord Lieutenant of Ireland was always a non
official nominated by the cabinet. If the British precedent has any use for 
him, it is just the other way: Sir, the Canadian precedent ha.s been quoted, 
but l would plead with him and .tell him that the process that we propose 
to adopt will be more akin to the South frican system, where you have very 
little of autonomy for the provinces. Sir, tha.t being the position however 
great your anxiety may be to hasten the passage of the Constitution, the
coursE' of action tak n my honourable Members causes de1a.y. Important 
propositions which were discussed and adopted in this House are being given 
the go-by; important changes are being proposed in the meanwhile. Ther~
fore , it gives occasion for discussion , and discussion means delay. Therefore, 
I would plead with you that we on · this side of the House have done nothing 
to earn :your advice , or crave for your advice, for we hav uever deflired to 
crave for consideration or indulgence. Sir, it ha~ been stated that the
Governor bas very little functions . If he has very little functions under the 
set up t hat we have laid down in the new Constitution, ~hen why have him 
The Governor is getting a decent salary and he is getting allowances and if 
the functions prescribed for him are not very useful and necessary and not 
worth the money that we pay, I think it is time that we give the go-by ~o 
the Governor. I claim, that the new set-up, unless this House -proposes to 
change the new set-up, invests the Governors with definite and impoiite.n t· 
powers. 'I'he powers are the ordinances, powers, of course, in modified 
wa;v which you have under the Government of India Act of 1935, to .return 
Bills for C•)nsideration of the Assembly and dismissal of Ministers and caUing 
for e1ect ious. I claim that these are very important powers under the new 
Ret-up. Therefore , a change in the Constitution that we have so far 11ccepted 
h1eant; a change in all these it:ems of responsibility that we have at present. 
If these powers continue to operate, I claim that the Governor under the 
new set·up has an important constitutional role to function . I have my 
hitter experiences in this regard . I was the Prime Minister of a province 
and I know how ~he Governor of my province was out to break my party. 
I know those days are gone and new days are coming ahead and I will plead 
with my honour&ble Friends to look at the future . If I were to have my 
leaders in office continQom;ly, if I were · to h~ve men like Pandit Jawaharlol 
Nehru Rnd Sarda.r Vallabhbbai Pa.\el, I have absolutely no corupl~t. Bui 
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I plead with my honourable Friends that human lite is temporary, however long 
and however much we desire; human life is temporary; the existence cf 
parties, emergence of parties have to face elevation-ups and downs of parties 
are / there, and world history has enough examples of such cases. That being 
lhe · l)Q~i t.ion . I want to plead with the honourable Members to look into the 
future and s<:e how far the new set-up that they propose tCJ have, will work 
and function properly and well . , 

What is t·he set-up that you are going to have.? You are going to han 
~he party system as the basis of democracy. It has be~n claimed in ~he newa
papers that the present Constituent Assembly (Legislative) has no opposition 
and as such the Congress Party is having its own way. I do not at all agree 
and I join issue with people holding this opinion. However, whatever the 
criticism may be, the fact remains that democracy to make itself useful to 
~he country and· to the State must have a party 'system well organised and 
functiolung properly. That being the accepted position, there is no knowing 
which pal-ty will be in power. It may be that a party absolutely differen~ 
from that in the Centre m ay be functioning in office in a province. Whati 
t.hen would be the position? The Govemor, who is a Constitutional Gover
nor under the Act has to be appointed on· the advice of the Prime Ml.nister 
of India, leader of anot.her Parly. My honourable Friend, !4'r. Kber, made 
a distinct contribution to this discussion. His contribution is this , viz. , the 
Governor is being appointed in consultation with the Cabinet. If that we:r:_e 
so,-I do not know what it is- the selection becomes less objectionable. 
But l'eference to the Legislative Assembly discussions shows that ifle Prime 
Minister appoints the Governor. The Prime Minister today is one of the 
1allest of the few men in the world. You may expect justice~ and you do 
expect justice in his hands. He bas no axes to grind. But there mg be 
a Prime Minister in the Centre who may have his own axes ·to grind. ~s it 
anything serious to expect that a party functioning with its majority in th• 
province may be interfered with if he prQPO&es to play the rola that wa.s just 
now discussed by my honourable Friend the jurist. member, Dr. . Sen? 
Therefore, I feel and join issue with those friends who fePl th!lt the set-up 
that we propose under the new Constitution will be. useful. ·. I claim that 
you cannot have both ways . 'You cannot have democracy and autocrao;y 
functioning together. In the provinces you are going to hava democracy 
from toe to neck and autocracy at the head. !B~th these are bound to fail: 
you are inviting friction. I know I will · not vow against it because as I 
have stated I submit to the joint wi11dom. But, I must clearlv state here 
a.nd place on record my views and what I see the future of it is going to be~; 
I have experienced myself and I have no hesitation that this experience 
which I hav9 had in my life will repeat itself. If the Honourable Sard-.r 
Patel were here, I would have cited how the Governor, who was an agent 
of British Imperialism, had all along been attempting to smash my party. 
iWhat was being done by the Governor under British Imperialism may also 
be repeated by the party, though I have no hesitation in sqing that my 
leaders would not stoop to or even think iu the w·ay in which things were 
being done. 

We are told that this is one of the devices to bring harmony into the 
provipces. How could you bring harmony? It is impossible. You can uever 
bring harmony by these acts. I could understand my honourable Friend 
~- Brajeshwa.r Prasad. :S:is has been an undiluted patema.l' autocracy 
and he is for scrapping the entire Constitution; he does not have any faith in 
democracy. I do not agree but I respect his vfe'ws. You cannot. as I haw 
already stu ted, have it both ways; you cannot have democracy End autocracy 
~ether. My honourable Friend says, if the Prime Minister at ~he Centre 
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who ~s responsible to the people of India nominates, it. could not be autocracy. 
It will not be democracy either. · It; may be a momination of the President! 
under the r.dvice of th Prime Minister; but it really is a nomination of the 
Prip1e Minister and in no event. could it; b democracy. We are giving 
powe to the villagC:Jrs; we organise village panchayats. You authorise the 
Panchaya.t to ·elect its President. Would you in this Constitution deny the 
same right. to the Assembly? My honourabl Friend Mr.. Rnmalingam 
Chettiar bad gone a l:ltep forward and he wanted to increase . the size of the 
electorate, in the province, by bringing in the ;District Boards, Municipalities 
in the arena of election . Tba.t is one aspec't "'()1 the question which we may 
have to explore; 'but it wa15 rejected. I am not sorry for its rejection; nor 
have I b en pleading fol' it. What. 1 say is this: you cannot refuse, nor 
could you justify t.bi · refusal to the ssembly to have its own elected Gover
nm·. Tb re may lie rensons to sa~· , t.hat. an adult Ruffr:!ge elected Governor 
and A. responsible Premier functioning is nowhere in the world und as such 
nnt v r,v desirable. 'rhnt may b • justifiabl . In iact, when in th 1947 
Sf'ssion tbiR wn,s debo.tod, I pl n,ded :with the. Members that this would not be 
pruper; but that wus not 1~cc pted, and as I hav stated I am. always pre
pm·pd to r.~sp ct and follow the joint. wisdom of th rarty and of this A sembly. 
In that vil·w of the queRtion, [ had accepted it. It looks to m:~ that constant 
chang has b eu the fame and reputation of the honourable · {ember;; of this 
Assemh!y. W appoint d a Committee; it had as its President IL person no 
less i;han thf' Honourable ardat· Patel. The uunnimous recommendation of 
the C·)l1Jmjttee was embodJed in this Draft. Constitution. \Vel.l, Sir, th~ 
ver.v · yuestion was discussed thoroughly .in this Hous and then it was sen1i 
to e D1·nftill& ommittee. Now, we come fol'ward fot· such an irc1portan1i 
nnd bnc;k change in th t. up of the onstitut ion. If this ts to go on, I 
think it iR ·unfair to tbe Member$ who have abs nted themselve::; feeling 
probably tb!lt cbaog in th Constitution will not b root and branch. 

:Mr. President: No Meruher is entitl d to absent. himself in the hope that 
·JUs vote will not be t"equired. ~ Every Member is expected to be in his placE' .. 
Mr. Biswanath Das was saying that some Members ' were absent in the 
expectati'HI that the draft would be accepted as it is and therefore I have said 
that no Mep.1ber should take an.vthing for granted and it is his duty to be 
here when the Assembly is sitting. 

Shit Biswanath Das: I am. thankful to the Chair and also to the Member 
who J?.as protested ngainst this but is it wrong to assume or at .least far too 
wrong to assume tbnt t.het·e will not be cha.nges l'oot and branch b cn u::;e it 
was once fully discussed in the ARsembly? 

Shrt L. Krishnaawam1 Bhar&t.hi (Madras: General): Absolutely wrong. 
An ~onourable ·Kember:: Then why have you come here ? 

Shri Biiwanat.b. Daa : Another Friend says 'Why have I come here' ? I 
know andl he also knows the why. Sir, I do not wan~ to proceed with his 
interpretat:on. I feel that it is my duty and my responsibility to p lace oD 
record how I feel in this matter. Also let me state that I have com!Ulted a1Jj 
the MemhE>rs of the delegation £rom Orissa and- Orissa States and a ll of them 
agree with my feeling that this will not work properly : 

Shrim&ti G. Durga B&i t'l[adras: General): Mr. President, Sir, I stand 
here to support the amendment moved by my Fzoiend Shri Brajeshwar Prasadjl 
and supported by my Friend Mr. Kamath. ,Sir. I must frankly confess that 
I also £or some time held the view that the system of election by direot vola 
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would be a better one compared t-o every other system. :Bu~ l should say 
that I have changed my -views in the matter because I am one of those who 
hav3 given some thought to this question and come to. :the conclusion that. the 
proposal of nomination or appointment as suggested ~. the amen~ment 1s a 
better one in ti:te circumstances that we have today. Srr, I find that those 
friends who opposed this proposal of appointment by the Presidev.t did it 
mainly on two grounds, that it would be inl!onsistent with the principle of 
democracy and also it would be giving too much power to the President. Wi~h 
regard to their foar that the ideal of democr_acy would suffer a good deal 1f 
people were deprived o~ their right of franchise in favour of Governor and tha 
the :ideology behind that-the freeaom to exercise their vote-would~e defeat
ed if this power is given to the President, I may say that ihe m;efulness o~· 
otherwiEe of any institution should be judged by the results that ultimat-ely 
the institution would yield. Certain functious are exj:>ec~d to be discharged 
by the Governor. vVe wanted to introduce the Governor in our .Constitution 
because we thought that an element of harmony would be there and that 
inst,itution ·wouid bring ~bout some sort of understa,nding and ha~any be
tween· the conflicting groups of people, if really the Governor is conscious of 
his duties and he functions well. It is only for this purpose this 1s proposed,
the gO\·eming idea is to place t·he Governor a.bove party politic_s, above fac
tiolls and not to subject him to the part.y affairs. Now, we find a. section in 
the draft article 135 wherein it is said that he is not to be a member of either 
of the Legislatures or, eviin if he was a· member at the time when the choice 
may fall on him, he is expected to resign before he is appointed or elected as 
Governor. The idea behind it is that he should be above party po~itics and 
party factions. May I ask those friends whether this idea would be realised 
if we make him dependent upon the mercy of the people and make him subject 
to party affairs:' If he is to depend on the mercy of the people for votes, I 
am afraid the idea t·hat he would be a harmonious element in the constitution 
of our country WQuld not be realised. Therefore, I feel that the election 
system as proposed· by some, as against the amendment, is very dangerous. 
The other point which my Friends who opposed nom\nation is that it would 
be giviug too much power to t.he Preside11t. May J ask whether the Presi
dent does not mean his Prime Minister, and the Prime Minister in his turn 
w-ould not consulii his colleagues before making the choice? Those in favour 
of this system of appointment said yesterday that a. happy and healthy . con
ven~ion would grow of consulting the Pr6vincial Prime Miriistiers. I think 
already the system "has grown and is growing that w-henever a Governor is 
appointed to a province, the Chief Minister of that; P~vince is invariably con
sulted. Therefore I think the fear of my friends that the President would 
not discharge his responsibilities well a.nd 'in the interest of the country . is 
absolutely groundless. Therefore it would be qujte safe to leave the entire 
respone;ibility to t.be President and I ao not see any da.nger why we should not 
leave it if that could be discharged with great caubion and I may tell my 
friends that the pel'8on who is to take the responsibility of such & magnitud~ 
would not ea.sfty take it and would take it after a great hesitation because h& 
knbws that he has got to face the criticism of my friends· like Shri Bohlni 
Kumar Chaudhary or Shri Biswanath Das or friends who oppose this idea 
and whq are afraid of giving this power to the President. Therefore, I 
suggest that there is absolutely no danger and it is always open to those people 
to go ancl tell the President that whenever a man is not wanted whv he is noti 
wanted and therefore he is to be removed on certain grounds . · 

Therefore, I feel that th'ere is absolutely no danger in that ~Qstem of 
appointment and I urge on my friends to be convinced by this argument thali 
this would be a safer method in the pPesent circumstances. The Draft ing 
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Committee itself has changed its view and has put forward an alternatin 
"!)roposal, viz., ro appoint! one of the four candidates out of a panel of 
four candidates ro be elected by the Houses. Sir, .this is a proposal which 
bas no counterpart or similarity in the whole world and also it is impossible 
to defend this panel business on its merits. I would say that this will not 
carry any respomibility but on the other hand carries all. the disadvantage>; of a 
divided responsibility. It carries no responsibility of either the President 
or the Cabinet or the Provincial Cabinet because the responsibility hPre is · 
very much divided. In this panel s;vstem there i.s this danger that if the 
votes recorded vary, as they are bound to vary, and if the President happens 
to pick up a man who has secured less numb'er of vo'tes, the person chosf'n 
will come into clash with the Provincial Legislature. Therefore he would be 
naturally unwilling to take up that responsibility. Ultimately,' therefore, 
it woulcl resolve its~£ into an election by the House itself. An election or 
appointment which rests on the House, I do not think, carries much 
importance. 

I should also say that the system of proportional representation w nld not 
improve matters in any way. That will only -produce the effect that ilt would 
divide the whole House into warring group.s and it will also produce nll the 
disadvantages and defects of the French sysMm. This experiment of panels 
and appointment from the panel is already tried in some of our universities 
today and it cannot be said t.hat this bas worked well. Every appointment 
has re.sulted in a disappointment. Ultimately, the ilefeated candidate, 
transforming himself into the opposition, has brought about a lot of. trouble 
to the Vice-Chancellor. Therefore, I do not see any reason why we should 
not have recourse to the simple and straight procedure of appointment by tbe 
'Pre.sident. Sir, with tbel'e words, I heartily suppoJ't; t.he Amendment of 
Shri Brajesbwar Pra.sad. 

Prof. Shlbban Lal SakHD& (United Provincee: General): Mr. President 
Hir, I consider this clause sa one of the most important ones in the 
Constitution. We have modelled our Constitution on the British model, 
and in that model there is the King and in oms we have put our Preeiden~ 
in his place. The King, in the Constitution, has almost no functions, he .iJ 
a cipher; but the cipher is on the right side of the digits, and it is very well 
JiDDJrll W ._ KIDt ueria a powerful inftuence on the polities of Engla.nd. 
I therefore say that if we are modelling our Consti1JU.tion on the British model, 
we must give our President and Governors the dignity · that the King enjoy• 
in England. I feel that thia dignity cannot be given to the Governor if he 
is a nominee of the President. If he is elected by the adult votes of the 
people, then alone can he get, can he aCquire the dignity that the King enjoy~ 
in England. ·He has a dignity which surpasses that of all other persOns. 
lf we are trying to shape our Constitution on the BritiSh model, then we musti 
not forget the fact that the Governor must not be a. mere :figure-head but 
should hBVe the dignity and prestige of the King. At present the Centre hSII 
appointed Governors in all the provinces, but they have not th.: necessary 
prestige. I know many of them would not have been elooted if they were 
~ be chosen by election. I am not happy abo'\lt the appointment in my own 
province, and I feel the people · of my pJOvince would not have elected the 
Goven1or who has been appointed there. Tbls practice if oontinued will 
defeat the purpose of the Constitution which is modelled on the :.e.ritish model.. 

Secondly, it has been .said that if the' Governor 's elected, he will have 
greater prestige tha.n the Premier of the Province, and then there will be 
c1asbes. :r do not see why it should be so. Both these ·elected persons 
will be patriots and will love their province, and the country. They will try 
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Jo show, when they work , that they can wot'k in the inter~st of J,;he provi"?-ce. 
"They will show that, when they both occupy these high oftioes, they can a.dJud 
thei: personal predilections, and work in the interest of the pro-tince. I see 
no reason why there should be any clash. Most probably the Premier and 
the Governor will be elected by the 8upport of the majority party, and so 
probably they will both belong to the same party. Even if they are not oj 
the same party as will happen only when parties are very evenly balanced, 
and if one party gives the Premier and the other the Governor then both the 
parties will have to co-operate a:qd, this will ensui-e co-operation of all the vot.ers, 
and so the province as a whole will have the benefits of the co-operatioo of 
both sections of the House. So no clash need be apprehended. These 
great men whom the people .of the whole proviii.ce will elect will be wise enough 
t<> devote all their abilities to the good of the province. They 'Will never 
quarrel, and they will see that all quarrels are subordinated to the interest« 
of the province. 

Then it bas been said that there need be no fear that the Centre will have 
too much power. Already we have invested the President with a lot of 
power, and it has Men said that we do so because he is noti a party man. 
He is to be elected by all the legiSlatures. Therefore be need not be a 
party man. But the President will act on the advice of the Prime ~nister. 
So the party in power at the Centre will nominate all th~ Governors in all the 
provinces. It will also nominate aU the Judges of the Supreme Court and 
other big offic.ials . That is not a good thing. I cannot subscribe to the view 
that a single person should have the power to nominate all these high ofticel"8. 
We should remember that absolute power is not a good thing. It corrupt. 
absolutely. If we clothe one single person. the Prime Minister-, however 
good be may be, with all these powers-and all may not have the calibre of 
the present PriiD.e Ministe:r, and there might be some Prime Ministers who 
might misuse this power--it will be dangerous and it is not proper to gift 
the Pre.sident acting on the advice of the Prime Minister the power to nominate 
ihe Governors. We are also providing that the Governor will have the power 
io take over the affairs of his province -in the event of an emergency. 'l'hia 
he cannot do, unless he enjoys the confidence of the people of the province. 
He will not have the confidence of ilhe people unles1 he is a man elecW' by 
the people, and they will not let him take over the powers in ~n emergeney,., 
So the Governor must be elected by •he people. 

It has been said that the Centre should have over-all powers over the 
provinces. If the idea. is to have a. single unitary constitution, I Wf,uld have 
welcomed it. But now with the present Constitution as it is, we muat leaw 
ft to the patriotism of the people of hlae provinces to try and to 81!1 in suoh a 
way that the Ceufire is powerful and that they are working in co-ordination 
with the Centre. And if the people are left to themselve.s, they will see that 
the Governor is such as will co-operate with the Centre and discharge hlil 
functions in the interests of the country. -v.r e must trust the . people a.nal 
their patriotism. 

It has been said that election of the Governor by adult stdfrage would be 
a very difficult taak. Bun we all know that all the members of the Assembliet 
will be el~ted by adult suffrage. Along with the election of the membel'8, 
the ;Governors can also be eleoted at the same time. I submit that the 
powers of the Governor should not be given to ,: person who does not- enjoy. 
the confidence of the whole people. The original suggestion of Dr. Ambedkar 
ehould be the one that should be accepted. 

~ ][_ K. ~""'!i (Bomb&y : General): Mr. President, Sir, I weuld not 
have mtervened m this debate at this late stage had it not been for the re
marks that fell from my Friend Mr. Bi~wa.nath Das. I am afra.ia ·the remarb 
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ar~ likely to be understood in an unfortunate manner, if the whole pOsition re
latmg to the new amendment was not placed before the House a$ this stage .. 

t~ .nms~ ~e remembered that in 1947 when this que~tion was discuss~d in 
th.e J~mt sittmg of the· Union Qonstituti6n Committee and the Provincial · Con
~titutton C?m~litte0 there wer two diametrically opposed views. Thall wa.s 
m the. b.egmnme of the ca,reet· of the Constituent Assembly. One view was 
~hat India a<:~ ::~ , whole should adopt the American model a.nd the other that 
It should adopt the British n;todel. At one tim~ the general opini1m fluctuated 
from one to the. othet· . Ult1mat-ely, however , so far as the general opinion 
was concern d . tt veere ~ round h.J. ·favour. of the British model both in the 
Centr and in the Provinces. 

Th rp. wr.~ 1111 it~te t·~ed iate -position wh irh som people favoured. It was 
~elt thnt tf nt an.v. t ime It wn~ impossible to form a majority government either 
m t~e Centr or m th 'Prcmnces and there was fragmentation of political 
partt s, n stro11g PreRiclent nnd Governor elected on aflult franch!~e fl lld back d 
by the rwthorit:y of the elC'clomte would give· stability to the Government. 

When thiR pt'OJ ,OfH~l waR moot<'d, a cmiouR Ritua.tion arose. With regard 
to the entrc1 t hat opinion wa" no nphel.cl . it was decid d that the President 
at the Centr f'houlcl he n com;t,itutionn.l h ad an d Rhould not be direotly eleot
ed by th" nd ul1 franchise of tlte whole country. But the position' of the 
Governor remained as it was in the old scheme. The ·co-ordinated scheme of 
both the Pr<'si ilC>nt and the Governors being electeil. h:v adult franchise, so tha1l 
they would have pre;;tig in the country 11.nd_ power to stabilise Government, 
"'as thus lwok n up. After we have adopted the British model, the election 
of the Governor by adult franchise in the Rrovince remained Ql"_ anomaly, a. 
completely ovt-(,f-dat~ and ahRurcl thing-. Tmagi'ne a Governor being elected by 
adult frlmcbise of al1l the eiti,r, n;; in a, province. The persons who are at the 
top of the politic·al lifr oE tlt e pr~ inc would flooner prefer to be the Prime 
Minister and MiniRters with eff ctive po_:v 1· in thei!' hands. Therefore . the 
pa.rty in power wben it go s to H1 ele tion will put up a. person who is notl 
n.s outstanding aR th prospective ministers for that office of Governor, with 
the result that the best ma,n in the party will. not be ~vailable for it .. 
The expenditure and energy o·E A provin •e under · election would have been 
wastecl in putting a RE'C'Otld rate man in the party at the bead of fihe 
Government. That wonld mean that h will b subsidiary in importance ~ 
the Prime Minist-er, fiS h would be bis nominee. If that is going to be tlia 
case . th 1·a is 11·1 rei:t;;on whlY tb . farce of >t. huge el ction hae to be undergone. 

In . April last, both . he Committees met again, considered this qnestion and 
ultimately came to the conclusion that as the post c>f an elected t}overnor would 
be completely useless from the point of view of hiR h:wing any controlling voice 
in the government, there was no need for going through the process . It was 
also felt and vP.ry rightly felt that if one membe1· of a party was ~lected by the 
adult franchise ru all the citizens. while the Prime Minister was there as only 
ihs leader of the majority party in the Legislative Assembly, in the .evenil of ~ 
con6i ~ between them. tJJe posit.ion of t·he Govemor may be superior to tha~ 
of the Prime Minister. With the prestige of n. general election by a.dulti 
franchise be might Reek, in fl, given conhlngen~·.V, to over-rid~ the pc;>wers ~f 
the P1·ime Minist.er. That would inevitably lea.d to a confl1ct. This pnssl-' 
bility hac; to be obviated .. The p1-esent sche~e is that. the Pp~e Minister who 
is the l e~Ci er of the majority party sh'buld. like t·be Pn?Jle Mm1ster of England, 
have t.he controlling voice in the affairs of the provmce or the government. 
R a.ving two pe1·sons like that in a province might lead to a.n unfortunatie 
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situa.tio~ in the provinces. I}; was from that point of view tha.t the Joint" 
Committee ultimat-ely decided that ·the besh way would be tJo eliminate the 
election of the Go~ernor·. 

'l'he danger becomes. clear, if you see the oM scheme, pad; of which is giverr 
in article 144(6). It says "the functions of the Governor under this article 
with respect to the appointment and dismissal of ministers shall be exercised 
by him in his discretion.'' So discretionary power was given to him to dismiss 
or appoint min!sters. _This is a very much wider pow-er than could be exercis
ed bv a constitutional head of a . province. Therefore this power is · gding to be 
removed. If that is so , the government in the province· will he more in the 
nature of responsible government after the British model. · 

W e have to consider the p_9siti9n only in this way. Would it enure for the 
het.ter government of the prgvince to have a nominated goyernor or an elected 
govam or ? If there was a nominated governor. his power of dismissing minis
ters a t ·his discretion na.tnra.llv would ao. He would remain a constitutional 
head. The Governme,nt wo]!ld be practically mn b:v .the Premier and his party 
so long as the ministry is stable. 

Mv Friend Mr. Alladi Krishnaswami Ayyar drew upon the analogy o.f Canada. 
With ~great respect for his profound learning I beg to differ. I do !lot think 
tlhat the Governor that we envisage by this ame_ndment, namely a nominated 
-governor , is on the sRme lines as the Governor of Canada wtho is mora or less 
an imlrument of the Go1·ernment of England, though a constitutional head._ 
Here he will be nominated. no doubt, but his power, if the government, is 
stable, will only be confined to what is contained in article 147, that is, he 
rna.., f'llbmit for thE consideration of the Council of M.inisters any matter on 
whiuh " decision has been taken bv a minister but which ha.s non been con
sidlred by the Council. Thei·efore "there is nothing of imp~rtance that he has 
to do except to ask for a reconsideration of certain decisions. Consider this 
again. Would it not be hetter to ha.ve an independent person bringing a 
detached frame of mind on this question ra.ther than have mor~ or less a 
nominee or a ·foll ower of the Prime Minister himself, if he has to perform this 
ftmction? . Therefore from tha.t point. of view during a stable government it 
would be much b€tter to have an independent person to advise the ministry. 

'The other advantage of a nominated Governor 1s this. Take the case where 
there is no majority pm·t.y or the majority · party is splH into two or. more 
sections and there is a rivalry for premiership . In that event a person wh~ 

11!. ::Jompletely detached from party politics of 'the province would be much· 
better thaa a person who is wedded- ta the party. If for instance, as un
fortunately it has happened in some provinces , the Congress p'lrty splits up 
into two groups and ea.ch puts up a prospective premier of its own what would 
be. the po3ition of an elected governor who will · more or less be a follower of 
one or t.he other prospective premiers ? It would lead to unnecessary com
plicat-ions ir. the a.ffairs of the provin ce. It would be much better that thjs 
person is nominated and t•hus cut ·away from the party politics of the pro
vince, so that. the competition or the race between the rival groups is con
ducted in a fair, reasonable and bonstitq,t.iona.l manner. All things considered, 
it would be b~tter to have a Governor nominated by the Centre , "•ho is free
from the passJOns and jealousies of local party politics . 

Then take . the C()ntingency u~der which .article 188 comes into operation. 
r:t;hat is a cas,t; of an emergency wh,en the Governor has to exercise his discre

. tion. H e bas to report to the President and act under that section for a 
period of two weeks. In that event also if there is a rea.! emergenoy 
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in ~e province, a person who is not conne~hed wit.h t.he party poli't,ics of the. 
-provmce would be able to discharge that duty much better than when he is 
completely identified with one or the other group. 

Article 188 implies that the conditions in the province are such that a 
-atab.le government cannot possibly be carried on. If that is so1 i!hen it is 
adVIsable that a person who is conneated with this or that partly should not 
occupy _this important position for he would, in tha:tl event, ne resp011sible for 
·.the mamt~nance of public transquility in that province. 

Take the further stage envisaged in ·Jrticle 188. When the constitution o£ 
.a. provmce is suspended. n person who ha,:; the confidence of the Centre would 
he of. much greater us iu restoring the stability of the province than a person 
who IS associated intim ately with t-he poli tics of that province. 

This view ultima.tely gathered strength fro.m last April. It iA not correct 
to say that tb i:i decision was pla ed before the party at the last minutie or thatl 
there was no sufficient discussion up0on it. A very large number of members 
~ave comp to the conclusion both from the constitutional point of view as wen 
M from 1-h e point of view of t•he count-Joy as a whole that the Governor should 
be a uominated peraon. 

F I'OJD o.U these points of view I hope the Rouse will accept the amendment 
1ttnanimouslly. · • 

The Honourable Shri Jawaharlal Nehru (United Province:;;: Gem.ral) : Sir, 
this debate has already elici ted . o many speeehes that probably every conceivnble 
argument for and against this proposal has been placed before the House. 
1 do not know what I can add to it. T can well understand a certain amount 
.of hesitation on the part of t-he House to reconsider something that it hat 
.already decided . That is right. Nevertheless it is pert.inent to remember the 
'time when we considered this first. It was in July 1947, when my honour· 
able colleague, the Deputy Prime Minister brought this matter bPfore the 
Bouse BM the House then passed it. Nearly two years ha.vE' passed-- t.wo 
.J'e&rs which have made au enormou"' difference to the Indian seene. And 
if we seek to r•1C(lnside:r ~;omething that we have passed two yt:-ur:;: ago, before 
-the 15th August and in view of all that happened after the lMh August 194?, 
it !'lhould not &JjD(·nr ~o be a strange thing to do, for we have bad a grE'at deal 
·Of experience, bitter experience dming this period. I submit therefore thatl 
ii is perfectly <>peu tc us not only , as of course it is in law, but in reason 
-to reconsider this matter. In fact in the course of the last year on numerout 
occasiooa Committees of this House considered this and other malters, not 
necessarily with a view to changing them but with a view to co-ordinating 
them. There was th~ Union Powers Committee: there wns tht> Provincial 
Model Cont;titt l~ion Committee of which my colleague the Deputy P~me 
Minister was the Chairman. After all these considerations and discuastons 
those committeeR felt tb!1t a certain change was desirable. Thus even those 
like Sardar Pate!, who themselves put this forward in this House the other 
•iew, felt that a change would be desirable. 

Now the ren!lon~ for this have been stated before the House nnd I need 
not. go into thew, except to say that I myself originally was not very dennite, 
if I may say so, in my mind as to which would be t~e P.re~e:.:able course. I 
preferred somet.bing but not to the extent o:! considanng It as absolutely 
necessary. 'Bu+- the moru I thought about it, the more I con~err~d !lith oth;eftl 
antl discussed with them, the more I felt that from almost every pomt of v1eW: 

·this proposf:ll tb'lt is moved of a nominated Governor, in t~e I>res.ent cor~e:d 
-of the Constitution, was not only desirable from the practical pomt of .vtew 
but from the df''!llorratic point of view too it was desirahh nud worthwhile. 
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Now, one of the things that w·e have been aiming at a great deal has been 

to avoid any separatist tendencies , th,e creation of groups, etc. We have 
decided that we will not encourage communalism: we have abolished aepa.ra11e 
electonttes and reservation of sFats, etc. We have yet to deal with ma.ny 
oth~r ;;epart>.ting fadors. We ca.nnot deal with them by Ia'\ of <:ourse. , We 
have to deal witl. minds and hearts . Nevertheless a certain convention and 
practice helps or hinders the gr()wth of separatist tendencies. I feel that 
if we hnve an elected Governor that would :to some extent encournge that 
separatir,;t provincial tendency more than otherw1se. There will be far 
fewer t·ommon links with the Centre. There 'Would, normally speaking, 
ahuost inevitably I imagine. be a Governor from that particular provinCe who 
stand;; [or tbe govt:rnor:;:hip. As has been stated he might b.; some kind of 
a rival alnlO!'t in t:hnt particular majority group. which for th·~ moment t'on
tro's tbe vove>·:·ment of the province . Then there will bf. these enormous 
E 1<-ct:ic,ns <m the bu.!-l •. oi adult suffrage . Apart from the tremendous burden 
of tbe~e fJ IPctirns fot· tJH: provincial and central legislatures, to add anotber 
election on t.lus major ~cale would mean not only spending a tremendous deal 
of the energy and time of the nat.ion but also the money of tht· nation and 
di,· ,Tt it from far frl(Jff worthwhile projects. Apart from this it would, 
uudoubtedly mean , I think, encouraging that rather narrow provincial way 
of thinking a..:l. functioning in each province. Obviously, the provin(\es have· 
autrmorn;y. Obviou~l y. the provincial governments will £uuction in a. provin
cial way · n•prese:nti11g the people. But are you going to help that tendency 
by t> 'so making the p1·ovincial Governor much more of a pl;)vi.teial figure than 
he need be? I thi:Jk it would be in:finitely better if he was not so intimat~ly 
conneded with the loeri politics of the province, with (he facti ns in the · 
provinces. And, as ha>; been stated by M;r. M;unshi, would it not be better to 
.have a more detsched :figure, obviously a :figure ,that is acceptable to _the 
province, otherwiRe he could not funct ion there? H e must. be acceptable to 
the pwvi11ce, he must be acceptable to the Government of the pro·vince and 
yet he must not be known to be a part of the party machine of that province. 
He may be sometitnes, possibly, a man from that province itself. We do 
not rule ii out. But. or. the whole it probably would be Jesirable to have· 
people frrm1 cutside---emipent people, sometimes people who have not taken 
too great a part in politics. Politicians would probably like a more active 
d·Jmain hr their activities but there m ay be an eminent educationist or 
persons eminen t in other walks ()f life, who would naturally, while co-operat·· 
ing fully with the: Government and carrying out the policy of the Qovcmment, 
at any rate helping in every way so that that policy might be carried out, 
he vmuld nevertheless represent. beforE' the public someone slightly above the · 
pat·ty ::nd thereby, in fact, help ·that government more than if he was 
considered as part of the party machine. I do submit that tha.• is really a 
more democratic procedure than the other procedure in iihe sense that the· 
latt-er would not make the democrat~ machine work smoothly. 

After all what is the test of a democracy? Carried to extremes it may be 
perfectly democra.tic in the sense of elections everywhere but this may produce · 
conflicts, with the result that the machine begins to creak. Look round the 
world today. How many governmental machines -are working smoothly: how 
many nre crea.king and how m any a.re cracking up all the time for polilioal 
o1· economic reasons. There are very very few stable democratie maehines · 
anywhere. I n providing for a stable democratie machine it is very important 
for us not to take any st ep which might tend towards loosening the fabric of 
I ndia or loosening the governmental machinery a.nd thus producing conflicts. 
We have passed through very grave times and we have s~ived them with a. 
measure of success. We have still to pass through difficult times and I *hmk: 
we should always view ~hinga from this conflext of preserving tlle unity, the· 
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-stability and the security of India and not produce too many factors in our 
.constitutional machinery which will tend .~o disrupt that unity by frequent 
recourse to vast elections which disturb people's minds and at the same time 
-divert a great deal of our resources towards e1ectoral machines rather than 
·towards the reconstruction of the country. 

We mu~t base democracy on tpe electoral process. We have done it. But _ 
the point is whether we should duplicate it again and again. That se0ms ·to 
me unnecessary, apart from leading to conflict and waste of energy and money 
and also leading to a certain disruptive tendency in this big context of an 
elective governor plu~ parliamentary system of dem0rmcy. Therefore 1 Rhould 
like to support fully the amendment proposed that the Governor should be ·a. 
nominated Governor. 

One word, m ore, ·sir. I think that an lect ive governor is almost invariably 
not only lil{ely to be of that pr vince, but is likely hardly ever to represent any 
.of the numerous. minority groups that exist in the country. Normally, of 
course, the majority will probably have t his for one of its members. But it 
is obviously desirabl that eminent leaders of minorities-! use the word for 
·the sake of simplicity; ill future I hope we will not use the wards 'majority ' 
and 'minority'-emin nt leaders of groups should have a chance. J. think 

-they will have a far better chance in the process of nomination · thon in 
.election. · 

Syed ¥uha.mmad Sa.'adulla (Assam: Muslim) : Mr. President, Sir, the 
1nterventior. of our Pl:ime Minister in this debate bas loaded &he die and it 
is uselesr; for me to speak ;:~gai~st him. But yet, for the sake of being consis

·tent in my principles, for the sak of the large population outside this House 
-I mean the entire · popul ation of India-this matter ought to be discussed 
thoroughly. The amendment which is being debated n w goes to the very 
iul!damentals of the frame of the Draft Constitution . 'l'l:i.e dt.\It.~r~ of the 
Constitution, acting on the mandate. that they received from the Constituent 
Assembly, drew up the principle of election for the gqvernors of the nrovincos. 
The presen~ hll1eud!Jl ent cut.p, nt its yer.v root nncl wunts to lay down that the \ 

. Governors shonlu be appointed by the President. So this matter needs tr: l>e 
discussed very dispas8ionutel. , e!'pecial~y as the amendment wants to set 
nside the pr vious j"udgment of the Constituent Assemby . We should literally 
draw up :1 b:1lance sheet of the advantages and the disadvantages o£ the 
·principii" d election and of the principle af n.ppointment so far as the governors 
of the provinc·es are eoncerned. The supporters of the amendmen t lay str ss 
on three tliff ent points on ccount of which they be~ ieve that ''a,ppoilltment" 
i,; the bet<ter anangemerrt. I will enumera te t hem one by one. Firs ty , 'Lh:it 
an elected governor.; alongside an elect-eel P remier of a· province will go agai11st 
the sqwoth working of the pro,·ince and will be n. negation of democracy . S ir, 
I ~ ~ontest evt-ry word of this objection. The country is now divided into 
di~(JJ'ent pol itical parties or · rathe,r, the count ry is now governed by one 
pn : .t1cal pai;i~. · · 

Shri Mahavir. _''yagi: . E very country is gov~rned by one party. 

Syed. ~!~hammad Sa'adulla: 1 refuse , to be li~de-tracked by Mr. . Tyagi. 
_To coutmue, l challenge every :-vord of tlie argument put forwad. ·rhe countrv 
!~ now being, ruled q;y- ~n~ leading pol.~tical . party. In a ·prov!nc 1>, it is mor·~ 
lll;;:cly : under the prm01ple of electJOn, that the Governor as well a:-: the 
Pr~m l er will come from the same :ru~ing party. The result wl.ll be that the 

.adn;inistl"ation or . the province will run smoothly , "the Premier and the 
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Governor working narmoniously. Moreover, we want that India should be a 
secular democracy, a republic engendering the idea of the citizens ' right to 
have a i>ay in the administration of the country. The elective principle givea 
that right to the citizen to have a say in the a.ppointment of even t.he ruler_ 
of his province . Again, we have nurtured our people in the e.xpectation thai 
th.e principle of electiqn adopted two years ago will be left undisturbed. As 
a gainst tha.t we are told that an appointed governor will lead to democracy 
and bettt::r administration in the province . 

• 

Sir, it is said that in the provinc ;; there are part~ factions und that 
passioilll will be roused and therefore the Governor as well a.s the Premier will 
be constantly at loggerheads. How can you assume that an appointed 
governor fmm another province will help smoothen the administration of a 
provineei' .We were told yesterday, a leading politician from Western India 
may be sent by the President as governor o£ a diitant and benighted 
province .., like · Assam or Orissa . It is said that this volitical luwinary will 
carry a detached mind. He will be unbiassed. He will not be embroiled in 
the politics of the province. Therefore he will be able to bring a disinterested 
mind into consideration of the affairs of the province. I grant all tlmt. But; 
in addition we must look into this one potent factor that this ge11tleman · will 
carry -an empty mind so far as the c01,1ditions o£ the province are concerned. 
To many of the western peliticians, the conditions of a dist-ant province like 
Assam or Orissa are completely blank. I have talked with many politicians 
in my time and I am appalled at the ignorance of e-ven the best informed so 
fai" as conditions in the east are cm~c~rned. 

- Therefore, Sir, it- cannot be said that the m ere appointment of a Western 
India politician to the Governorspip will lead to better admini.;;;tl'ation in .the 
province. 

Tbe next point that I would piace before ;you is this: ·How do we assume 
that the Cabinet iu a province will be of the same political party as the Governor 
who is appointed tu that province ? Then "onditions will be' worse and worse 
confounded. The Governor under instructions from the Centre will t!'J- to 
run the 1:1-dwinistration in a certain wav, while the Cabinet of a different 
political pnn.y would try to run it in theii: o·wn way. Ultimately in this tussle, 
the Ga binPt mu"S t prevail and for the purpose of good government, · the 
Governor appointed by the President would have to be recalleLl. I think 
this is a contingency which is not far in the distant future . I submit, Sir, 
that godd govemment is bet.ter than an ideal government. If good govern
ment is accorlTpaniecl b~· self-gowrnment. then it is bett<:r than even mere 
.g09d g0vernment. Therefore, t·he principle of election is far more cor.'lpatibl& 
with the good ~11d effirient govemm:ice of n pr•JYi1lC.:t·, plm, th right nf ,;eJf
goven'rment. 

The ;;~co~ tl ohjedion t,hat was . rai ed a::ainst e1ection is the bogey of 
·expenditute. I . said b9gey. for not ·a ,.iug: · pi ·e mor.e than will be neces-

·. sary in a general election in a Province will have to be spent if a Govemet. is 
nlso i.o be elected.. · Sir, I have experience of elections from the year 1911, 
very nearly . f.ttrty ~ears. From what I have ceen, in geJ?,eral elections, the 
elections for the provincial legislature as w_ell us the Central legi:;lature are ht-ld 
·!:'imultaneotisiy. In the polling booths there is ·one box for the provindal 
.election swl a.n1ther box for the Centra: election . There i:> no additional 
~(lOSt. . The .;;; urr.E Polling Officer if' t here ; the ~arne R turing Officer is · ther~ 
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and all the polling staff is there. The voter has simply t() put in his vote for taa· 
provincial legislature in one box and his vote for the Central . legislature ill 
anoth1w box. 

Tile Honoura~e Shri Satyanarayan Sbih& (Bihar: General): If there is 
a bye-electiol"? 

. Syed Muhammad Sa'adul.la.: I am talking of a general elect.:on, which is. 
the ru le. In tnlking of a bye"election, you are talking of the exception. You 
cannot concle•n11 a rule because of the exception. I therefore say, Sir, with 
all th e:! t'rnphasis at my command that in thosl:l circumstances thE>.re will be 
no aClditional expense in the election o£ a Govemor. 

Lm;tly, it hu g ~ en said, and leamed jurists have been brought in to 
support the idea , that lect d Governors are really nowhere to be found; 
evurywh re h if' appointed, barring, of course, th U.S.A. We were .told: 
that the Cun~tdian sysLew ought lo bt> followed. Well, the Uon<Hlinn system 
may be g od frJl' t•ondition prevail ing there. One jurist contradicted the· 
other--! rd<"r to rn,v coli agues in the Drafting Committ e, Sbri Alladi 
Krishnaswami Ayyar on the one side and n;1.y Frieqd Mr. K. .M. Munshi on the 
other. lVIr. l\1unsl ;i said that the Canadian system cannot b ideal for 
India .. · Gn11 rting th~:~t we followed the Canadian system, w · will have to 
put i•t El rider, ' l ~· ig proviso, that conventions shou'd be established whe1·eby 
the provininal Cr~binet will have a ·ay in the matter of appointment. 'Ibis 
wa~ sugge><t d ''·'· Shri llacli. Here comes the whole question, Sir. Accord· 
ing to the Dwft. onstiLution, the Govern l' has to be appointed first and 
the. Governor would th ·n nsk the lead r of the larg st party in the legislature 
to form a M;r, ish·y in a Province. Now. whOre is the Ministry to be consulted 
before the Gov• mo1· is appointed by the Pr siden.t? ~l'akc again the ca'~:~e , 
as I have alrennv said. wh re th majorit.y of th members of th~ provinci!!l 
legi.lature is compos d of a party diff l" nt from the pa1·ty in power at the 
Centre from which the 'President is bound to b chosen. Then 1:he nomineE' of 
the Presidr.nt cnnnot but b of hiR own party , and h and the mnjority party. 
in th pl'ovir.cir:l .legislnture wi ll surely come to loggerhead,:; . . 

Shri L. Krishnaswami Bharathi: Not necessarily. 

Syed Mull.ammad Sa'adulla: We who have been condemning the British 
system of appointin" TOvernot·s from the L C. S., we who have used every 
kind of slogan, in order to removl:l that system of nomination or appointment 
bv an outside bod v, we who are enamoured of the democracy f the U.S.A., 
cannot do bettE'r than follow the elective principle in the appointment of cur 
Governor€. I know that the advocates of the status quo in the Draft Cons
titution are up agaivst a ver.v strong stone wall. We cannot pit our strength 
against th~: on-coming tide. We have been told by speaker · after speaker 
that originaPy th Ey 'were all for the elective principle but they hR-ve now 
given deeper thul;ght to this matter and they are now enamoured of the 
principle of appointment. Well, Sir, they are welcome to thi!'! change in their 
opinion, but tho~e honourable Members have not the monopoly of the. ability · 
to concentrate thPir thoughts or of being better patriots. W e too have 
thonght over the matter with as much calmness and with as much considera
tion of the b~st. interests of the country, and we are convinced that the 
electe<l. Governor is far mOore in accord with our notions of democracy than 
an appointed Govt.rnor. Sir, the country is now being rul~d by a certain 
party-I mean the great Congress Part~. Although opinion among this great 
Party is divided and although this is an impo~tant fundamental matter ill 
which each individua~ member ought to have been allowed a free vofe, what 
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do we fihd, Sir? A ukase has been issued, the fiat has gone hrtb aud a party 
whip is being distributed to every Member whether he is a. lrtember of. the 
Congress Party or not that every Congre~s member ..... . 

1Im L. Krishnaswami Bharath.i : On a. point of order, Sir, is t.be honour
able 1\lember ir:1 order in bringing in the Party decision and all that? 

Sy8d Ku.hamm&d Sa.'aduJ.La. : The whip has been distrJbute.J on the 
fioor of the House and in fact I have also been given a copy. 

J(r. PrNident: I am afraid some other honourable Members also have 
brought in the name of the Party. That way the discussiofl hPre be,comea 
very unreal. When one of the members spoke, he Raid he was opposing the 
amendment, even thcugh, when the time came for voting, he WQuld vcte 
in its favour . I thought that discussion might come to an end at that stage~ 

Syed Muhammad S&'adulla: All I was going to say w~~ about party 
strength in this Constituent Assembly. This august House has a total of 308 
Merpbers at present; i£ I remember aright, Sir, the Congresc; party controls 
275 votes and 1£ nH~mbers of the party are to follow the ukase, there is no 
chance for an:~ other opinion to prevai'. I simply take my i.'ltand, as I ~:aid, 
in all humility after the speech of the Honourable Pandit J awaharlal Nehru 
only to record fo~· future generation the other side of the issue . 

Shri T. T. ltria1m&mach&ri: Mr. :President, Sir, after the frank speech of 
the Honourable the Prime Minister, I do not think it . is necessary to convince 
anybody of the need for a change or a reversal in the Clecision of this House in 
regard to the selection of the Governor of a province. But, Sir, there hava 
been a number of speakers, very erudite lawyers, experienced administrat01:s, 
and as it often happens when feelings run high, both the SUJ?portcrs nf a proposi
tion av.d those w.ho oppo!e it over-pitched their arguments that they seek to pul 
forw!ll'd; aud if anything, Sir , those people who have been opposing this amend· 
ment have raised this bc~e.y of concentration of power in the Centre, of depriva
tion of the powers of the Provincial Government, of stifling the spirit of demo
oracy and so on. On the other hand, those who supported this amendment, 
have drawt• freely from analogies in other countries, analogies which, it muat 
be adn.itted, have a very limited application to the cirt!umstanoes of the case 
as it prevails in this country. Sir, l take it to be my duty only to dispel one 
or two misconceptions that arise from some of the previous speakers painting 
the picture rather . in a. 'highly coloured manner' and also to answer one or two 
argument& that have been put forward by my respected Friend, Sre<l Muh<lm· 
mad Sa 'adulla, and which I think, had better be controverted at this stage,
because h.is argum.:tts looked extremely plausible and extremely l'el.lionable
but which on a cateful examination reveal that they are neither plausible nor 
reasollable. I would like to refer to the arguments used by my re~;peoted 
Friend, Mr. Alla~i Krishnaswami Ayyar yesterday, in a ve-ry 3loquent speech in 
which he drew freely from the Canadian example, of the appointment of the 
Lieutenant Governor by the Governor-General of Canada. I will ask the 
House to eumine the whole question for themselves, and they will then rea.lille 
that my honourable Friend, :Mr. Alladi Krishnaswami. Ayyar, had no ir f.ention 
of using that analogy as anything more than an analogy, and he had no inten
tion of asking this House to accept the entire scheme that obtains in Canada 
in regard to t,he appointment of the Lieutenant Governor. 

Sir. I would like to tell the House that when we borrow from the ex'lmple 
of Domittion8 like Canadp and Australia, we forget that what obtains in thOle 
cou."ltti~s today is something totally different from what they were in the b~
ginning. For instance, in Australia. the appointment of ' the Governors u.ntU 
the passing of the Statute of WeRtminster was done m the sallie way as it q 
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"· done in nny coiony. 'l'he position of the Governor in an Austn1lian province
was tbnt he was directly responsible to the Minister in charge f Commonwealth 
~elations or whatever it was called at that titne in London. He bad dirr~l't 
nceess to Whiteha 1: he could correspcmd direct nnd he often g t in structionS
direct from the British Ministry concerned because it was only after the passing 
of the Stntute of Westminstel' t:haf. Australia was recognized an undivided unit 
and the system of British Ministers direetly corresponding with the Governor<~ 
of the ~·arioul:l province.,;, was allowed to pass into desuetude. In r~>gAru to Canaaa 
where the consritutional position as it was some .time back bore somt> :ma'log~ 
tr, conditio!'ls in this country, there is one particular principle that i&· in ope"
ti.on on w~i~h I would lik~ to ~a;o,: some emphasis which will have no npplic01- · 
t10n to tlus country ut all. It 1s nvowed by ev<'ry writer on the C:mad4tn 
coustitution that the 'whole scheme of the appointment of Lieutenant Gov 
ernors and the control that the Dominion exercises over the provinces i~ such 
that the ultimate control is in the hands of the Dominion Government. A ':ltual
ly under the Canadian Constitution t-he Cabinet of the Dotninion issues ins
tructions .to the Lieut.enant G -v rnors; in fnct th y have exer•is('d tt:eir discre
tion in romo,·ing the GovE~rnor. 'rwo insto.noes ar .. kuowu in whiflJ' the Governors 
have been removed. The Lieutenant Governor iu a Canadiun Constitution 
acts as an agent of the Dominion Government. I would at once disclaim afl 
ide:1s, at any rate so far as I am concerped, that we in this House want t-he 
future. Gover-nor who is to be nominated by the President to be in any o;;ense a'1 
ugent of the Central Government. I would lik that point to be made. very 
clear , beco.usG such an idea finds no place in the s 'lheme of GovernmL· II t we 
envisage for th futur . While considering the scheme of th distributi 
of powers which will ultimately be 's ttled by this House, if it i"l Iot•-10. nec.,;~ 
snry. that the Centr must have some powers res rv d for itself in order to ensure 
good Governm nt in the province!;, in order to enubl it to interfere when the 

n eed for such int rference arises we can adequat ly provide f r that onting ncy 
iu the distribution of powers. Th re is no need for us to adopt· an outwor1~ 
system , a system whiC'h has grown, b cnuR of hiALoric trn.d itions, beC'o.use of 
that figment of itnagination which. was actually translated into practiee oy 
British ministers, namely, the preservation of the prerogative of the Crown i 11 
the Dominions. W hove no need to use tln1t purtieulal' ·y t •m nor to impos 
the will of the Centre, if it is necessary and if circumstances make it ' JecesstJrv, 
on the provinces by meanF; f making t he Governor th "'agent for the purpose . 
Sir, I tl1ink muc1l of the objection that has been rai!'l d to this idea of nomi 
na.~irn would fall to the ground if this point is understood. . We do not wan 
either by this particular artble or by any other article that will be passe< ~· 
this HouS·" iri future to make the Governor of a Province an agent of the x:e!J ' 
at aU. The utility of o. norry.nated Governor has been very fully d~alt wit 
by the Honourable the Prime Minister and I woulQ.. like to tell Syed .Mnhan 
nut1l Sa.'ndulla this : No-twithstanding his conviction; ·notwithstanding thl 
fact of these years of struggle against British Imperialism which people ba 
carried in Yarious ways and which Syed Muhammad Sa'adulla has carried o 
within the <:abinets functioning under the British Governors, we are fully co 
vinced that we do not want to give up the systeiD of election where it is necet 
sary; at th~ same time we do not want · to duplicate the system of f'le -; tion 

I agree with one point made by my hononl'llhle Frien.ti Mr. Sa 'ad.ulla t 
1 h~ nrgnment that is being advanced, that the election of a Governor wi!J:. 
a;J expensh ~ ruatter, is certainly beside the point. Democl'&cy is an ex 
si.ve affair. If this House wants a democracy, it has got to go through. · t 
expenses of nn election, once, twice, thrice, as many times as it is nece!'sa 
I quite agree with him that the expenses, annoyance , and the work that b 
got to be done, that is being quoted as an insurmountable factor Bgainst t 
}irinci ple of election, is beside the point. - -
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What is really material, and what, I think, will proba_bly ulti11lately persu . 
~de the House to support t.he motion before the House 1s that we are r<.:ally 
providing f0r there being no room for any . conflic_t.. 'rhis point ilas been m~:·.le 
cl,'lar by many speakers, notably by the Pnme Mm1~ter. Two persons, _havmg 
more or less equal authority, one elected more directly With :1. eertamty of 
tenure-mind you, he has a tenure of five years unless he could be m the mean 
time impeacheu,-and the ot~r person, whose. tenure cannot be guar~nteed 
eveu for half an hour, these two people commg together, tb.ere undou~tedly 

· will be conflict. If you want election of the Uovemor by adult suffrage, there 
is at least something to recommend it. The question of division of spoils i:1 
the case of a party which bas got a hold over the province cannot be done hl 

its fullest extent because there is uncertaintv about the election of t.he 
Governor and \m~ertainty about the election of the aspirant for Chief Miuis~r
ship as the leader of the party . If. on the other hand, we adopt the alternat1ve 
that the Drafting Codtmittee bas recommended, namely election by the legis
lature of a panel, then; it becomes a matter of mutual a<ijustment between two 
powerful persons in the majority party of that partioolar province, one saying • 
to the other, "you shall be the Governor and I shall be the Chief }finister." I do 
feel, Sir, that if I am given on:y these two alternatives, elect;on by ad~lt 
suffra~e and election by the legislature, I would much . rather vote for electiOn 
by adult suffrage. . It does not mean that I like the idea, for the reason that 
we do not want to create here and ::J.OW ·the seeds of conflict in a proviuce by 
duplicatiag election in regard to the two important' offices in the provincin.I 
lldn.ini~;tration. 

It has been said by my honourable Friend Mr. Sa'adulla that he fails to ap
preciate the reasons that several Members in this House have givPn for chang:
ifi46 their point of view from what it was two years back to what it is touay. 
(IntcTTuption). My honourable Friend Mr .' B. Das is not audib!P. 1 wuuJd 
only say this iu, explanation. I think the reasons that I am addnci1'g ure those 
which are still Qppressing my honourable Friend Mr. Sa'adulla. He just now 
said how we ar~ admirers of the United State~:~ Constitution. Yes; we are 
admirers of the lir1ited States Constitution. But, we have not. adopted that 
Constitution. We have not adopted that Constitution because we believe 
and I believo very firmly that the genius of the Indian people is most sn1tt:d 
to a Parliamentary demoaracy. If two years back we imported this pr;nciple 
of election for the Governor, it is du~ to the very fault under which n~.y hon
om·able friend is now labouring that was oppressing most of us. I was not 
one of them undoubtedly. We were trying to frame a constitutimY &nd h~ 
doin~ SJ tried to introd\ice various safeguards from various constitutions . Our 
mind wa11 not very clear whether our future constitution was going to follow 
an entirely Parliamentary system or was going to be partly Parliamentary ant'E 
partly Presidential. I think it is really a tribute to the leaders in this House 
that they kept an open mind right up ro the · end. They went on examining 
the question at various stages and finally came to the conclusion that we shall 
adopt an entirely Parliamentary system of Government completely free from 
any taint of the Presidential -system. Let me tell my honourahle l''riend ~k 
Sa'adulla what the position of the legislature vis-a-viR the Governor jg in the 
United States. The legislature is not summoned for a year in '>om= states. 
I suppose in certain States the obligation to summon the legislature !or passin~~ 
the budget does not even exist. The meagre information that - we have in 
regard to the working of the States in the _ United States Constitution, only 
makes us gle~n a little from side remarks here and there. I was reading re~ 
~ently a _text book by Justice Roy Jackson, on the supremacy of the juciiciary 
m Am~nca, wherein I found a categorical statement that in certain St-ates , 
tl1~ leg1slatur~ is not summoned for two years. The position is, either you 
make thd l~g;slature supreme or you make the Governor supreme. If you 
adopt the Presidential system, the Governor is supreme,. Under the Parlia. 
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mantarl fiystem, tht! legislature and the ~eader of the majority party in the 
legislature will be supreme. The choice is obvious; and that ch.oice is logi-
caL That is why we have come to this choice of a nominated governor. 

I would like to go back to the rderenee made to the Canadian e;xl\mple. 
Lat not this House or the people outside be brought to think that we are bor
rowing anything from the Canadian example. Our idea is that the Governor 
will be appointed in the first place on the advice of the Prime Minister, who, 
·in turn, will consult the Chiet Minister concerned, which particular person will 
have a veto,-und I 11hink convent.ions have already grown in that direc-

·tion-,and th~ person so selected wU.l be a person,. who will hold .~e scales im
partially as between the various factors in the politics of this State. The ad
·.vantag..-s of haviug a non-party man, a non-providlbial man have been amply 
made out by the Honourable .f>ritne Minister. I would only say this. :My 
·honoueable Friend Mr. Sa'adulla was imagining a contingency which might per
haps exist in the initial stages, but which canuot exist iol' all time: How 
is th·~ Chief M!nister to be consulted? We are going to have new election:;; 
the ~·e ar.3 already Governors appointed by the President or the Prime Ministee 
o£ the Central Goyernment. How could it' be that the Chief Minist.~t· will be 
consuleed in regard. to the continuauce or otherwise o£ the Governor. Will there 
be u re-appointment a.f the Gov l'llOr ufter new Chief Minister talres charge '> 
Hurd cases do not always malw bad Jaw. In ·the transitory >t~ges, certain 
inco~tgruities of this nature are bound to occur. He ha.s l:]imself said tba.t just 
be!}ause a particuler thing is wrong, you cannot. condemn the whole scheme. 
It i> quite possible that the Governor of a. Province who Dow functious would. 
be quite willing to accept -a re-nomination if necessary, or to go out if the pro
vincial Chief l\Iinistet· who will come into office does not like him. If they 
would like to have a man of their choice, if they would like to have n man 
whom they have selected, I have DO doubt, ~hat if we have a Prime Minister 
of the statur~~ and outlook of the Honourable IPandit Nehru, he will be the first 
person to leave it to the provincial Chief Miniaters to have their own waY... I 
think that formidable conting~ncy which was worrying my honourable Friend 
Mr. SI.L'adulla wi:L be n1et, provided the Prime Minister of Indio. will be a person 
who understands democratic p_rinciples and would always follow them. 

One word more, Sir, in regat·d to some· of the rema.rks of Pandit Hirday 
Nath Kunzru. I quite agree that the remarks made by him are ou~ of 
genuine misgivings beca~se, he felt doubts . I would unly suy this. In 
regard to the articles as they appear further down in this Draft Constitution, 
I have no doubt it is the intention of the House to change and shape all those 
articies to fit in within the changes made earlier on. If he wanted that the 
provisiiJnS of article 175 in regard to reservation of Bills should be specific, 

. let us make it specific. H my honourable Friend wants tha.t the views of the 
Central Government must be m ade very clear in regard to those subjects in 
which the Central Government has got an interest, and the responsibility fo:: 
reserving th.3 EHls should not be laid on the Governor, thereby creating an 
atmoflphere of odiup1 for him and creating bad blood between him and the 
Chief Minister, let us make it clear at the appropriate place. Let us say 
that in such circumstances, in rega.rd to concurrent. subjects, the Governor 
may nslt for instruct.ions from the President. We can make it clear beyond 
doubt. - ' 

In regard fo article 188, I have a word to sa.y. Article 188 has been viewed 
as something isolated altogether by itself, without reference to article 278 on 
which it is entirely based and it is said that. that gives apecia.l powers to the 
Governor and makes his Chief Minister a puppet. Article 188 is merely in
tended .to give the man on the apot an initiative for a. very short period of 
fourteen days. Oftentimes it may happen that i~ may be seven days or five 
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days. 1 shall ask my h?nourable friends in this House to read article 278 
and amend it if necessary. ArtiCle 278 definitely says that ~he President who 
will come into the picture within a fortn,ight. , will' have the support of the 
Parliament. All that it seeks to do anyway is to transfer the responsibility 
in the case · of a province where the adminis t.ration is bad or where the condi
tion:; are such that strong action is needed, from the province to the Centre. 
In th., Centre, we do not envisage having an irresponsible Government. We 
shall have a President who is controlled bv his Prime Minister and the Prime 
Minister is in his turn contr~lled ~ P at1iaruent ultimately. ArJ;icle 278 
clearly lays down that the President cannot. act suo motu , of his own Record, 

and that he will have to t.ake~he Parliament into his confidence. If one-man 
rule . or the ru!e of the · Cel?tral Govemm_ent by giving directions tv the Gover
nor _IS to contmue, fftat wdl be done only by the authority and sanction of 
Parhament· where the provincial representatives who will be in large numbers 
and will be able to represent the views of the province. • I have no doubt 
that ~o Prime Minister of _I~dia of the fut?re would ~ver completely. disregard 
the ',:rewg .of the .representattv_es of a part1cular provmce when takmg such 
drastJ'J artwn as 1s contemplated in a.rtiole 188 in regard to a particular pro
vince.. 

Sir I do not want to take up the time of the House further when so much 
has b~en said o~ this aspect liut I w_o~l~ be faili~g in my duty .if I do uot 
mention a word m regard to the pos111bilit.y of votmg on the mot1on before the 
House envisaged by my honourable Friend, Syed Muhammad Sa'adulla .. 

It is unfortunate perhaps that the st.ate of the country has been such that 
there is only one party that took the lead in the matter of the liberation of 
this country and the other party which could have co-operated efl'ec!ively left. 

this country oag and baggage and went away somewhere else, and it is not 
the fault of the Congress Party which happens to be the only party that 
fought for the freedom of the country and therefore has a large number of 
members returned here. But at the same time let me tell mJ honourable 

friend that the Congress Party is not a . party governed by dictators, that the 
ma.jc rity opinion in that party certainly obtains and nothing is done in order 
to twist the opinions o£ people into a particular strait-jacket and make it 

appear as though it is the opinion of the majority party of this House. It 
my honoura.bM friend happens t-o be in a minority, am I to be blamed, or is 
the Prime Minister to be blamed or the Congress Party to be blamed? · I caD 
assure him that such of us individuals as are members of the Party always 
maintain the view that the Party lias got a sacred trust. to perform by reason 
of the fact that. iil is a majority here and the Party never does anything which 
would run contrary to the views oP a. large number of members in the party 

en though they may not be in a majority in respect of their views on a parti
cular matter. '.mlere is hardly any necessity to import all these matters in a 
matter of this nat.ure where ultimate issues that a.re at stake are not very con

, sidera.ble. Let: me · tell my honourable Friend Syed Muhsmmad Sa'adulla 
. that the elected Governor is not going to be the champion of liberty of the 
province, that he is not going to be the· champion of the minority interests, 
as e.gain.st an eleated Chief Minister. If we decide on an elected governor 
we are only duplicating the process and provide room fof conflict. The 
possibility is that we might not be able to find men who will perhaps fill tPe 
role that. we want them to fill as Governors adequ~tely by the election method 
or peruaps even b;y the alternative method. But at .the same time, as I 
believe it bas b'een said times without number, that a king "qiho is a genius 
often goes to 't.he scaffold. Oftentimes a Governor who htlS enormous 
abilities-intellectual an1 otherwise-will pel'haps be a very unpopular person 
and very possibly a steady experienced person like Syed Muhammsd s&'a.dulla 
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would perhaps make a better · l)overt\or than ·persons with geuius who ha~ 
been hand-picked. The future is not in our hands. All that we can do 1s 
to envisage the future with the limited capacity that God has give1_1 ~s. I 
do believe that wisaom lies in the direction that this amendment mdtca.tes 
and I hope the House will accept this. 

Shri V. S. Sarwate (Madhya Bharat): Mr. President., I come from an 
Indian State. I have listened very carefully to the discussions which h~ve 
been going on for these two days as to whether the ~ovemors may be appo~t
ed by the President or niay be elected by the people; and I was wondenng 
all along whether the House bas taken into consideration, or given sufficient 
attention, to the fact that this Constitution is being framed not only for what 
I mav call non-State area but for the · whole of India. including Indian States 
as w~ll . I may point out that the Constitution which we are framing will 
be binding on these States as well, as they would be a part of the future Union 
of India. · 

Shli L. )[riiJhDABWamJ Bharathi: Article 128 specifically men~ions that 
this applie.;, only to what «re now called pt;Ovinces and not to Statea. 

Sbri V. S. Sarwa.te: I may point out that since we are allowed to be here 
and takE: part in the discussions it is assumed ......... 

Shri L. Krishnas-wami Bharathi: I did not say that he has 110 right. I 
was only making a correction. 

Shri v . S. Sarwa.te; Then he should have waited for · a litt.le more time 
und seen how I proc:eeded. Now, the States wou~d be bound by 'the Oons~itu
tion which we art:' making. As matters originally stood an option w~s given to 
thesu States either to Ullopt the Cons.titutio11 or to rej ect it; but in view of the 
recent covenants I b lwve that option no ~ anger exists. But eveti assuming 
that it exists, tltere is no doubt that ull the 8tates would ultimnt:dy aocE:pt 
this Constitution. So the pos ition is that the Constitution of the futur•l U•·· ion 
of India which we are :n present framing woulcl apply to all areas ind.1ded in 
the Indian Stai~::s. Therefore the Hous would have to take into com;ideration 
the position of that person who in th se States would be analogon<; , t o the GPV· 
emor in the provinces 'l'he House may be knowing that in the f::ltntes which 
have acceded and which would be ultimate1y bound by this Constil.ut:on, 
either the Stutes individually or their Unions, have at their head Ilajpramukhs, 
whose position is if noli hereditary, at least for their life-t!me. The Gov
·ernroent of India ha-ve bound themselves tha this position of theirs would con
tinue for their lif -time a.t least. If tha.t be the _position, then is it not a. little 
.a musing t!) S(:e that thll discussion here is centering round as to whether the 
:appointments of Govemors would be by election or not? ThP a1·gument in 
f avour of the appointment of Governors by thEJ President is this that if there 
'is no such appointment, the Prime Minister would not be able to diceha.rge Lis 
responsibility · to maintain peace. Now the Indian Stat-es form one-third of 
.the whole of India. lf the one-third is governed by RajpramuKbR who are not 
the President's nominees and if the Prime Minister would still be able to dis

'?har~e h i· duty or rf~ sponsibility to maintain peace, then it can be very ·well 
1magmd that he cau do the same with the Governors in the rest of India
b eing l1i::l .non-appointees. In fact here is an incongruity. Either tbe House 
wo~1ld have 'ultimately to find out and make certain provisions by which these 
RaJpramukhs would be brought on level with the Governors and their p owers 
made identical with Governor's or - the other alternative is this. 'l'wo years 
back then~ was a Hesolution adopted by this House, I t!ID .told, that the Gov
e rnors should be elected. It was then urged that if the .Governors be not' 
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~lectecl the principle of democracy would be stifled, that the autonomous 
.character of the province& would be lost. But the House bas now v.e~red to the 
view that Governors i£ appointecLwould be better in the interest of the colll1try. 
If no provis ion in this Consti tutiOl) is made to bring the l1ajpramukhs on level 
;vith the Governors regarding their powers then .the other alternative is to veer 
still fiJrther and when time comes for reconsideration of this cons~itution, then 
all the Governors \\-:hv may be .holding office a.t that time may be made heredi
tar~"' O!" at least their tenure may be made to last for their life-time. These 
are the only two tdternatives before .this House. I urge that the House ~·lll 
have to consider provisions which may be necessary to bring the Rajpramukhs. 
on level with Governors. I sound t.his note of warning with the object that 
t.he Honse may not. lose sight of the impc-l"tltnce of such provisions. All along 
I find in the Constitution no provisions ttre made so far for the States or their 
Unions. We assmne and it must be assumed in the circumstances or the 
case that the States would form a part of the Union; Dut in ~;pite of this 
assumption no provision is being thought of as to how tp m~ke the Unions of 
States or States on )evel with the provinces . 

With this note of warning, I suppor.ti the 
House , namely that the appointment of the 
President. 

:Xr. President: Mr. Sidhva. 

. 
proposition that is before the 
Governors be made by tJ1e_ 

I hope this will he the 'ast speech. We have had a very good discuss;on. 

1Jhri Hahavir Tyagi: Sir, is that your ruling? 

Hr. President: I have it in my mind, if you do not mind. 

Shri R.. K. Sidhva: Mr. President. I am not one of those who are surprised 
at the attitude of those who voted last t.ime for the election and r:ow the same 
persons are voting for nomination. When this quest·ion was discussed nearly 
two years ago I held the view that the Governors of the province& should be 
nominated by .the President. If you refer to my amendment on page 204 there 
you will find the amendment which I sent in April last year. lt reads as 
follow:-

"The Governor of a State shall be appointetl by the President.'' 

Sir, there were some who felt along with me last time that the 0•)vernors 
should b0 nppointed by the President-; but my views nnd tha vie~v:s of frien ds 
like me, were a voice in the wilderness. But today the positiol'. is changed. My 
Friend Mr. Rohini Kumar Ch~udhari asked yesterday, " 'What has happened 
since then that this change has taken place?" May I know, if a chauge has 
taken place iu the interest of the country, is it a sin or a crime? H thosa who 
opposed this system, realised in time that the minority was right, if they now 
feel that the minority W'l~ in the right, is it not honourable for them to change 
their views? Is that anything wrong? On the contrary, I am grateful to 
them, thtt though small men advocated this view, the big men h!l.ve realised 
a.t a later stag1 tha t this is the correct view, and therefore, I think they deserve 
greater credit. Many felt last year, that the Governor's appnint.rr.ent should 
be by nomination . But it was by a mere fluke last time that this election 
wave that wr•s in the minds of Members carried the day. 1\fr. Da:>s- said tbalr 
in the toj) there would be democracy and in the provinces autocracy. I fail 
now1wer to untlfrst and how in the provinces there will be ~u:.Ocr:wy. In the 
provinces the Members will come to the legis~:.ttures thNugh direct \:.Oting. 

Shri BohlrJ Kumv Ohaudha.ri (Assam: General): On a poh·t of oroer, Sir. 
My honourable Friend is casting a reflection on the 'tlouse when he says thafl 
last tiJn<i it was by a rnere 1luke tbQ.t tM thing was carried_. 
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Kr. President: I do not-think any reflection is mean~.. It is only a questi<»1 
of language 

Shri R. K. Sidhva: The President who is elected ' by the peopl~ makes the 
nomination. Do you call it autocracy? My Frivnds do not see~ t? realise 
the difference between nomination in the British regim,e and nommali!Oll done 
now. Dot'S my Friend Mr. Das think that nomination by the Viceroy i11 the 
legislatures in the past, by the Governors in .the provincial legislatures und by 
Commissioners ~md Collectors in the municipalities and District Boards, that 
those nominations are .identical with the uomination that is going t_o be made 
Dow? If that is so, I am son·y for his intelligence. Our President will be 
el~cted. And we do not want all our offices to become elected. After aU the 
fundamental positio.t is that in the Legislature there will be election. And 
you do not expect every office to go by election, and crea..te chaQR in t.h~ cpuntry. 
That is the fundamental point that we have to bear in mind .. 

I do feel at the same time that t.he Gove,rnor's position is a non-entity. 
He has powel'S, and status; The Governor is the first citizen of the Province, 
I admit that. But in the matter of .the executive, be is a non-entity, and from 
that point of view, nomination which does not mean no~ination by someone 
who doe~; not enjoy the oonfidence of the people . . . 

Shri B. Du (Orissa: General): If we import a few robots from America 
will that do? 

Sbri lt. lt. Sldhva: If that is his argument, Sir, I cannot answer jt .. 

Si!:'. a.nothe1· poiat in this policy which Js at presenti adopted which I lik~ 
i1 this, ani it is a very praiseworthy policy, that a person from that very pro
vince should not be taken as the Governor of that Province. It is n. very. 
healthy thing, find I fully support tha.~ policy, apart from individunl cases
~hert3 may ba mistakes in the appointment of individuals. But as a matter· 
of policy, if you adopt the policy of appointing a Governor from the same pro
vince, there will be so much bickering that you will bring the Governor into 
disrepute . I do not want to mention names: but I should be failing in my 
duty if I did not give one instance . 

Jlr. Prealdent: Pleu.se do not mention any names, or o.ny instance which 
could be easily spotted out. 

Shri R. K. Sidhva: There is one whose cbaracte~ is bPyon<l question, whose
ind~pendence cannot be questioned today, and......... . 

Shri B. Das: I 'strongly protest that smaller provinces do not have th& 
character or able men fit to be governors of other provinces . I say they 
have even better character than men irom Bombay a·nd other places. 

Jlr. President: Mr. Sidhva is entitled to his own opinion. 
I 

Shri R. K. Sidhva: A person from a province, whose C'har!lct·er cannot be
quea.ioned. whose ability and whose integrity cannot. be questioned, ii he goes. 
to his own province, his name. wiil he brought into. disrepute. I do noll want 
to mention any r,ames . If some ha.ve understood wheJm I mean, well and good· .. 

Mr. Das say, that his province bas got competent persons to be GovernorS' 
of provinces 1 said yesterday that all provinces have able men and t.here 
should btl no grouse that a particular province has been ignored, for the pur
pose of appointing Governors; Mr. - Das cheered what I ~d. But today he
seems to have understood something different and he raiseS' points of ordea-
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every t-ime. I dn feel, Sir, that 'whosoever ma.y be the Prime Minister in 
the future, whosoever may be the ·President, he should see that the question 
of all the p~·Lvinces is borne in niind. I~ is not as if ab~e men exis~ only ii;t a 
few provinces. Able men exist today m all the provmces, and m n .akmg. 
selections, the President should bear n · mind this fact . He should not look 
with any narrow vision, and he should. see .that able men in the other provinces 
also ge.t their ch~tnce . ThE> vie"' that a person from his province should not be 
appointed a Governor, I strongly hold, and I tell you if that J.lOlic;y is adopted 
we wiH simply bring the Governor into disrepute. With these words. Sir, I: 
whole-heartedly support the amendment. 

The BoDOurable Shri Satyanarayq, SiDha: Sir, I move : 

" That t.he question be now put." 

~ B. Du: Sir, before the closure is moved, I would request that I may: 
be given an opportunity o{'clarifying certain poin.ts, thougjl I am bound to vote 
for the arr.endment. -

•· Prllldat: Is it a.ny use apeaki.ng againa' t1t.e amendment when yoa . 
am going to • vote· for the amendment. I ca.nnot allow -~at kind of thing. 

Shri B. Daa: We have been tied down ....... .. 

Kr. President: If you are tied down you have tied down ycuriidf. in this. 
House everybody is free to vote as . he likes. 

The question is : 

''That the question be now put. " 

"'The motion was adopted . 

The Honourable Dr. B. :a. Ambeclkar (Bombay : General): Mr. Er~ident-. 
Sir, after such a. prolonged debate on the amendment r think it is quite 
unnecessary for me to take the time of the House in making any prolonged 
speech. I have risen only to make two things clear : one is to state ~ the 
Houoe the exact correlation between the two alternatives that have been. 
placed by the Drafting Committee before the H ouse and amendment No .. 
2015 which has been deb~ted since yesterday. My second purpose is to· 
state the exact issue before the House, so that the House may be able to 
know what it is that it is called. upon to bear in mind in deciding between the 
alternativelil presented by the Drafting Committee and the new amendment., 

Sir, the .first alternative that. has been put by the Drafting Committee is: 
an alternative which is exactly in terms of the decision made by this House · 
some time ago in accordance with the recommendations of a Committee appo
in~d to decide upon the principles governing the P rovincial Constiputiou .. 
The Drafting Committee had no choice in the matter at all because according 
to thtf dhections given to the Drafting Commjttee it was bound to accept the:' 
principi~ which had been sanctioned by the House itself. The question , 
there~fore, arises: why is it that the Drafting Committee thought it fit to 
present an alternative ? Now, the reason why, the Dra.fting Committee pre
~ted an al~ative is thie. The Drafting Committee felt, as everybody in 
th1s H .. mse knl)ws, that the Governor is not to have any kind of functions-to. 
u~e a ~a'111i~iar phraseology, ''no functions which he is required to discharge 
e1~e~ m h1s discretion or in his individual judgment .. '' According to tho 
PI?D.Clplt::s. of the new Ccnstitution he i ii required to follow the a.ivice of his 
M1Nstry. m all ll!at;ters. Having regard to this fact it was felt whether ft. 
was deR1rable to 1mpose upon the electorate tlie obligation to enter upon Bn
electoral process which would cost a lot of tur.e, a lot of trouble and I say a 
lot of mo~ey as well . It was also felt, nobody, knowing fullwel:l wha& powerJ,. 

I 
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ihe is likely to have under the Constitution, would come. forth to contest· an 
election . We felt that. the powers of the Governor were so limited, so norni· 

.nal, hill position so ornamental that. probably very few would com:: fo rward 
to stand for election. That was the reastn why the Draft ing Cc.mndtee 
thought that another alterna tive might be suggested. 

E ha& been said in the course of the debate that the argument against 
..election is that there would be a rivalry uetween the Prime Mjnister and the 
GQvernor, both deriving their mandr~te from the people at large . Speukiug 

:for rnyself , that was not the argument which ·influenced me because I do, not 
-accept that even under election there would be any kind of rivalry betwa9ll 
the Prime Minis_ter and the Governor, for the simple reason that the Prime 
Minister would be elected on the basis of policy, while the Governor could 
not .be elected on the ba!iiS of policy, because he could have no policy, not 
-havmg any power. So far a.s I could visualise , the election of the Governor 

~would be on the basis of personality: is 'h e the right sort of person by bis 
. ~tatus , by his character, by hit; education, by his position in the public to fill 
<tn a _POS~ of Governor? ~n the case of the Prime Minister the position woulrl 
be: JS h1s pr?gramme. s UJtable, is his programme right ? There could not 

:therdore be any coufhct even if we adopt. the principle of election. 

Tha other argument is, if we are goin g to have a. Governor, who is purely 
ornamental, is it necessary to have such a functionary elected at so much 
•ocst and so much trouble? I t was because of this feeling that the Drafting 
Committee felt that they should suggest a second alternative. Now o far 
as th ~~course of debate has gone on in th is House, th e impression has heel) 
·crcl:lted in my mind that most speakers £e 1 that there is a very radical and 
fm'damental difference between the !'lecond altPrnative suggested by the 
Drafting Committee and this parti ular am ndment. ' In my judgment there 
is no fund;unental distinction b twe n the s cond o.H. rnativ and the am ncl
ment itself, .The second alteruutive suggested by the Drafti.J1g Cou~wittoe !s 
also a propo a.) for nomination. Tbe only thing .is that there are eertam 
qualificntions, namely, that the President should nominat out o.f a panel 
elt>cted by the Provincial Legislature. But. Iundamen1ally it is a proposal 
fo r 110111iuation . Iu that sense th re is no vital and fundumen tal difference 
bet \\' een the second alternative T2_roposed by the Drafting Committee and the 
.amendment which has been tabl d by Mr. B rajeshwar Prasad. In other 
woros, the choice before the H ouse, if I m ay say so, is between th e second 

:alkrnative and the am en dment·. The amendment says that the nomination 
should be unqualified. The second alternative says that the nomination 
should be a qualifi ed nomination subject to certain conditions. From a cer
tai.l point of view I cannot help saying t hat the proposal of the Draftin g 
·Commi.ttee, namely that it should be a qualifi ed nomination is a bet.ter ijhing 
·than simple nomination. At the same time I want to warn the House 'that 
·the real issue before the House is really not nomination or election- because ... 
as I said tbi f' funct:onary is going to be a purely ornamental functionary: how 
lhe comes into being, whether by nomination or by some other machinery , is 
a. pnrel:v r•sychologica l question-what would appeal most to th people--a 
person nominat~d or a person in wh ose n omination the L egislature has in 
some way participated. Beyond that, it ,seems to me it has no COl' ;:;equen~e . 

'ThereforE-, the thing that I want to tell . the House is this: that the real issue 
'befor•) t.he House is not nomination or election, but what powers you ptopose 
.to givt:l to your Governor. If the Governor is a purely constitutional Governor 
-with JlO more powers than what we conternrlate expressly to give him in the 
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Act, and has no power to interfere with the internal administration of s Pro
vitocial Minist.ry, I personally do not se{l any very /fundamental objection to 
the principle of nomination. Therefore my submission is .............. . 

Shri Rohini Kumar Oh&udh&ri: Can h• contemplate any situa-tiou, wherP. 
a Governor-whether you call "him a mere symbol or not-will not• have the 
power to form the first Mjnistry? Will he not be competent to call upon 
_any one, whether he h::.s a big majority or a substantial minmit~ 'r And that 
IS a very big power of which he cannot be deprived under any circumstances. 

The Bcmour&bl& Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Well that power an elected or a 
nominRted Governor will have. If he happens to call the wrong person to 
forn' a Ministry, he will soon find to his co.st tllat he has made a WTong 
choice. That is not a thing that. could be avoided by having an elected 
·Governor. Such a Govern3r may have a friend of his choice whom he can 
.calL in to form a Ministry and that issue can be settled by • the H ouse itsel.f 
:by _a motion of nQ-confidence "or confidence. But that is not the aspect .of 
the question which is material. The aspect of the question which is mate~al 
is: Is the Governor going to have any power of iiiterference in the working_ 
-of a Ministry which is composed of a mltjority in the Jocar Legislature? If 
that Governor has no power of interference in the internal administration of a 
Mmistry which has a majority, thep. it seems to me that the question whether 
he is nominated or elected is a wholly immaterial one. . That is the way I 

. look ~L it and_ I want to tell the Hou~ that in coming to their decision they 
slwuld not bother with the more or less aciilemic ·question-whether the 
Governor has to be nominated or to be elected-they should bear in mind 
this question : 'What are the powers with which the Governor is gain,. to be 

endowed ( · That matter, I submit, is not before us today. W e shall take 
it up at a later stage when we come. to the question of articles 175 and 188 
.and probably by amendment or the addition of som'e other clause which would. 
give him powers. The House should be careful and watchful oi these new 
sections that will be placed before them at a later stage . But today it 
·seems to me. if the Constitution remains in principle the same as we intend 
that it should be, that the Governor should be a purely constitutional Govertl
or, with no power of interference in the adminisfration of the province, then 
it seems to me quite immaterial whether he is_ nominated or elected. 

Shri L • .KrLthnaswami . Bh&rathi: Is the ho~ourable Member accepting the 
amendment?. 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedk~: I am leaving it to the House. 

Jlr. Preaiden~. : I shall then put amendment 201.3 moveP,' by Shri 
Braj~shwar Prasad to the vote. 

The question is: 
" J."llat fol· artici" 131, the following be substituted :-

•!31. The Governor of a Sta.te shall be appointed by the President by warrant under 
his hand au.i seal.' '• 

The amendment was adopted. 

Kr. Pr88ldent: I think aftet t,his all the other amendments to this article 
fall to the ground and therefore I shall put the article as amended to the vote. 

llr. Pntldent: The question is: 
• 

" That article 131 , as amended, stand part of the Constitution." 

Th\l motion was adopted. 
Article 131, as amended, wus added. to the Con&titution. 

• 
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Article 132 

Kr President: We have a number of amendments to this article. Now· 
that we have decided in favour of one alternative, all the amendments favour
ing th,~ other alternative naturally fall to the ground. So we shall take up 
only "Chf.ISe amendment-s which are concerned with ~the article as now amend
ed. The flrst amendment is No. 2033 in the name of Shri Brajeshwar 
Prasad. 

Shri BraieBhW8f Prasad: I am not moving it. 

Mr. President: There is an amendment. by Dr. Ambedkar. 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Sir, I move: 

"That. with rt>ferenoo to amendments Nos. 2033 and 2041 of the List of Amendment~ Co .. 
article 132, the following article be suhstituted :-

'1'~rm cf office oj Governor.-132. (1) The Governor shall hold office durin.;c the plea. 
aure of the Presidt"nt 

(2) The Governor may, by writing nnder his hand addressed to the President; rt"eign' 
his office. 

{3) Subject to the fc.regoin~ provisions of this article, a. Governor &hall hold office for 
a term of live years fr11m the date on which he enters upon his office : 

Provided that. a Governor llhall, notwithstanding t.be expiration nf his f,erm, continlll'· 
to hold o!llce until his succelisor enters upon his office.' " 

Now, Sir, this ar~icle ........... . 

Prof. Shibban Lal Saksena: On a point of order. Amendment No. 2033' 
ha,; not been moved. There is another amendment 2041, to which this- is. 
an amendment. But even that has not. been moved. 

Kr. President: But that has no~ been moved. 

Shri T. T Kri.shnamachari: Amendment No. 2041, stands m bhe name of' 
Dr. Ambedkur. 

Kr. President: Well, he may formally move it. 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: I have- eaid that I am moving this. 
in place of that amendment. 

Kr. President: Dr. Ambedkar is moving No. 2041. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bharga.va (East Puujab: Genera\) : The practic-e has been 
that all these amendments are taken as maven And 11. pp,rr;;on is entitled to n'ove 
any mnendment-: ' 

Mr. President: We have not been following that practice. 

Then you move your own amendment. 

Shri Brajeshwar Prasad: Sir, I move: 

"That for article 132, the following be aubatit«ted_ :-

• 

'132. The Governor shall hold otlice during the pleasure of 1lhe President.' "' 

• 

• 
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I commend tihis amendment. for accepta nce by the House and I have no 
;further comments to make. 

Kr. Prealdent : If this amendmen.t is carried, all other amendments fall io 
· the b•round. Therefore we shall take up this amendment as covering all the 
·Other amendment!;. 

Thu amendment and the art icle are for discussion. 
Prof. E . T. Shah (Bihar: General): Is my amendment No. 2(134 not .~ be 

.moved? It suggests that the governor shall be irremovable and theretortl can

.,got b.,} includeu under the amendment moved. 

Jlr. Prelident: If the five-year term is carried, that talls to the ground. 
Shri T. T. Kriab.na.machari : The main point is whether as he is going to 

.hold office during the pleasure of the President he cannot be removed by t,he 
President. 

:Mr. President: If the amendment of Dr. Ambedkar is carried, then 2034 
falls .to the ground. But Prof . .Shah can speak upon it. 

Prot. Shibban Lal Saksena : .Sir, both may be moved and tha House may 
.then choose one of the two. 

Mr. President : If Professor Shah wants it hG may move it now. 
Prof. K. T . Shah : I beg to move: 

" That in article 132, after t he word 'office' where it occurs for the second time, the 
.words 'and shall during that term be irremovable from his office' be inserted." 

The a.c1ended article WJ>Uld read : 

"The Govern'•r shall hold office for a term of five years from the date on which he 
·enters up<>n h1s office and shall during that term be irremovable from his office.'' 

This is, as 1 conceive it, dilferent fundamentally from the. appointmen,l! 
-during the pleasure of the President. The House, I am aware, has juatl 
.passed a propositjon by which the governor is to be appointed by the Presiden1 
and it would be now impossible for any one to question .that proposition. I 
would like, however, to point out, that having regard to the appointment as 
against the elective principle, we must not leave the governor to be entirely 
at th~ mercy or the pleasure of the President. We should see to it, at &nJ 
nte that if he is to be a 9enstitutional head of the province, if he is to be 
.act.ing in accordance with the advice of his ministers, if we desire to remove 
any objection that might possibly be there to the principle of nomination, we 
should seil to it that at least while he is acting correctly, in accordance with 
the Constitution following the advice of his ministers, he should not. be at the 
mercy of the President who is away from the Province and who js a national 

:and not a local authority. This is all the more important pending J;he evolu
tio.l of a con·vention, such as was suggested by one of the previous speaker&, 
that the appointment. even if agreed to , should be on the advice of the looal 
Ministry. I do nof know if such a convention can grow up in India, but 
even if it grows up , and particularly if it grows up, it would be of the utmost 
importanca that no 11011-provincial authority from the Centre should have -the 
power to say that the governor should be removable by that. authority; So 
long as he acts in accordance with the advice of the constit utional advisers 

<>f the province, he should I t4ink be irremovable during his term of office, 
that is, five years according to this article. 

Ther.e is of course a cedain provision with regard to resignation voluntarily 
o:r other .contingencies occurring whereby the Governor may be remov~. 
But, subJect to that, and therefore to the entire Constitution, . th~ penoa 
ehould l>e the whole period and nofl at the pleasure of the President. 
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.3hri B;ra.jeshwar Prasad: We have passed t.be provision that he shoulli 
hold office during the pleasure of the President. 

Prof. K. T. Sha.b.: That hao not yet been passed. Because you moved it, 
i f it h to. be treated as passed, I have no objection. 

Mr Ptesident: There is an amendment by Mr. Gup.~ which bas .to be 
moved. I see that he is not moving it·. Then there are the amendments. 
of Saiyid Jafar Imam and Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad. They are not moving 
them. 

Professor Shah may now move his amendment.s Nos. 2048, 2049 and 2051. 

Prof. lt. T. Shah: Sir, I move: 

"'I' hut in clause (b) oi the proviso t.o article 132, after t.he word 'Conatitut,ion', in line 
21, the words 'or if found ~tuilty of treaaon, or any offence againat the aafety, aecuri~ or 
int egrity of' the Union', be inserted." 

That would make, Sir, if accepted, the removal of the. governor possibl 
by his owu tesignation or his being proved guilty of certain offeL•ccs. Tblil 
is by way of providing for po;;sible contingencies, not that any one expect~ 
or even thinks that it is in the normal course likely that persons of that i~ 
port.ance wouid b~ guilty of such offences. I therefore commend thi8 amen~ 
ment. 

I now mov~ my amendment No. 204~ : 

"That in article 132 after the existing proviso (b) the following new J;I'OvisC> Le ad::lerl : 

'(b·l ) A Governor may be removed from office by reason of physical or lnt)nt,al iucap 
city duly certified , or if found guilty of bribery or corruption, or as provided for in arLic 
137., " 

• 
These aaain , arc contingencies which may occur and therefore there mu 

be consdtutioual authority for the removal of the governor. I think it. 
nothing but rounding off .of _the occasions whe~·e t his extraordinary pow~r m 
have possibly to be exerClse<&, namely the provmg of the · governor as guilty 
bribery or corruption or · ment-al or . physical incapacity duly certified, n 
merely suspected of such incapacity , but properly certified, and in ths t .ca. 
a.\!toma.tically the governor should be removable. 

Sir, I now move my next amendment: 

' 'That after article 132, t h, following new article 132-A be added .

' L32 A. '[he office oi the Governor shall fall vacant by his death before c.lmplotion 
the term of office. or by resignation duly offered a.nd accepted, or as provided for oth 
wise by this Constitution. In the even,t. ?f the off1ce of the ~overnot falling vacant . 
any time the arraugernents made for the d1scharge of the funct1ona of the Governor durJ 
sue], va.c~ncy sha.ll bold good only pendin~ the election of a.not.her Governor as provic 
for in this Constitution.' '' 

For this purpose, he will hav~ to be not appointed but elected. This ag1 
is providing for a contingency, for 'an interregnum if I may say so, that is 
say, the office of the Governor falling vacant by death , resignation or for a 
other r~:.ason specified in the Constitution, and his successor not being av1 
a.ble for the time being. Provision must ~e made for the discharge of 
functions belonging to the Governor during ·,this interim p€riod during wb 
there is no Governor whether appointed or otherwise provided for. I b 
tb·.tt ~se simple provisions would prove acceptable to the House. 

- Prof. Shibban Lal Sa.ksena.: Sir, th~ amendment moved by Dt·. Ambec 
makes a very great change in the provision originally made in article 132 
am sorry he has not given any reas~ns why he bas suggested this fundame 
chaui!e. · Just now we have accepted a provision lVbereby the Gove 
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sha!l be nom.inated by t~e ?re~ident. MI:eady we feel t..h&t here democracy. 
11aJS bem) ab,.wdoned. Now, Su-, comes thrs provision wheraby the Goven

1
or 

shall hold offic~ only at the pleasure of the President. E.ven in the case cf. 
.t~e Supreme Uomt, ~e have provided that once the Judges of the Supreme

Comt have 1Je_<'11 appomtect, they wi.ll be removable only afte1• an addre8~; pre- 1 

sen ted by botb the Hou~es of . Parliament, and by two-thirds majority of the 
, mt>f;E-n present .and votmg. In the case of the Governor, you want J:t> make. 

a t 
1 ~rent- proviSion . lt seems ~ me, Sir, to be an extraordina rocedure 

and It comple tely takes away the independence of the Govern:! p He will 
~~ Jmrely ~ creature of the President, that is to say, the Prime Minister and 
I d party m pcmer at the Centre. \Vben once a Governor has been appointed· 

0 not see why he should not continue in office for his full term of fi.v:~ 
i:ars 1 and why you should make him removable by the President at his whim,. 

80 °~~t.j:ean~ t~~t h~ mu~t look ~ the President for continuing in office tlnd. 
th .. ue t: su serv1ent to h1m. He cannot be inden.>ndent . He will 

en uave n0 respect ::rr D A b dk · r~ 
he has m d th· . I , r. m e ar has not given any reasons Wb~~ 
done 11 

8 
e .th 18 bchange. Of co~rs~. the election of the Governors has been• 

sure? waTyh-;:'1 
.'. ult w~y make ~1m removable by the President It his plea-

"" ongma article says:-

"A Go\'ern.Jr muy, for violation of the Comtitution, be removed from offic" by im 
peacluuent m the manner provided in article 13'/ of this Constitution." 

It means that a Governor can tml:y be removed by impeachment by both the· I 
Houses. Now, he will be there only at the .pleasure of the President. Such 
a Governor will have no independence and my point is that the Centre· 
might try to do some mischief through that man. Even i£ he is nominated , he 
c~n at least. be independent if after he is appointed he is irremovable. ;Now:, 
b.v making him continue in office at the pleasure of the President, you are 
taking away his independence altogether. This is a serioU!; ·deviation and I I 
hope_ the House will consider it very . carefully. Unless he is able to give
st-rong reasons for making this change, I hope Dr. Ambedkar wilt withdraw· 

his f,mendment. 

Shri Lokan&th Jliata (Orissa: General): Mr . President, . Sir , aft~r having 
made the deeision that Governors shall be appointed Ly the President, it 
naturallv follows thut the conneeted provisions in the Draft Coostitution 
should ~ccordingly be amended, and in that view, I accept the amendment 
that has now been moved by Dr. Ambedkar. That amendment ;;;uggests 
t.hat the Governor shall be removable as the President ple<lSes, that is, a 
Gov~rnor shall hold office during the pleasure of the President and tha 
whenever he incurs the displeasure of the President, he · will he out. Whe 

j;.he President has appointed a man, in the fitness of things the Presiden 
must have the right to remove him when he is displeased, but to remove the 
evJ that has npw crept in by doing away with election for t~e office of th 
Governor, it would have been much better if the State legislature too had bee 
give11 the vcwer ~ impeach him not only for violatiqn of t 
Constitution but also for misbehaviour. I use the word 'misbehavioUJ 
deliberately because, when a Governor who is not necessarily a man of th£ 
province is appointed to his office, it is but natural that the peaple of t~ 
provinct> should have at least the power to watch him, to criticise hill 
through their chosen representatives. If that.. right had been given, in ot 
words, if the provision for the impeachment of the Governon ~:V the Sta 

Jegislatures had been there it would have been .a safeguara against impro 
appointment of Governors by the President. One of the main objections 
the appointment of the Governor by the President has been that be will bE 
m •m who has no roots in the province and no stake. t.h~t he will be a n 
who will hllv~ no connection with the people, iihat he wtll be a m&n bey 
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their reach and therefore can go on merrily so long as be pleases t.be President, 
·the Prime Minister of the Union and the P'remier of the Province. But they 
are not all. It would have been much better if the Govemor's· removal had 
!been made dependent not only on the displeasure of the President but on the 
,displeasure of the State legislature also which represents .the people and that 
·Would have been a safeguard against the evil that. has been caused by the 
;provision for t·he appointment of ~overiiors by the President. 

Th-e Honourable Dr. B. :B.. Ambedk&t: Sir, the position is this: This 
power of removal is given to .the President in general terms. What Professor 
Shah want-; is thu.t certain grounds should be sta.ted in the Constitutio~ itself 
for the remov~l of the Governor. It seems to ' me that when yCJU have given 
the gelleral power, you also give the power to the President to remove a. Govtr· 

'IlOr for corruption, for bribery !or violation of the Oonstitu~iq_n or for any 
-other reason which the President no doubt feels is legitimate ground for the 
removal f the Governor. It seems, t-herefore, quite unnecessary to burden 
the Const-itution with all these limitations stated in express terms when it is 
per£ect.ly possible for the President to act upon the very same ground under 
the foxmultt that the Governor shall hold office during pis p l~asure. I, 

·therefot·e, think that it is unnecessary to categorize the conditions under which 
·the President. may undertake the removal of the Governor. 

:Mr. President: The question is: 

" That with l't>ference to arpendments Nos. 2033 and 2041 of the List of Amendments, 
•fot· article J32, the following article be substituted :-

. Term of office of Govemor.-(l) The Governor shall hold office dudng ,the pleasure ;Jf 
•the President. 

(2) The Goyernor may, hy \niting under his hand addressed to the Preaident,, r<!sign 
hi~ oftice. 

(3) Subject to the foregoing provilliona of this article, a Governor shall ~old office for 
.a tern1 of 1: ve years from lhe date on which he entera upon hi11 office : 

Provided that a Governor shall, notwithstanding the expiration of hia t.llrm. ctmli'Due 
'-to hold office lmtil his succesaor enters upon his office. • " 

The amendment was adopted. 
-xr. President: The question is : 
·"That article 132, as am('nd ed, stand p;rt of the Consti~ution." 

Thf' motion was adop_ted. 
Article 1,32, as amended, was added to the Constitution. 

-~--
I 

Article 133 

Mr. President: There are several amendments that this article should be 
<delet~d. Those are not amendments to be taken up. They are practically 
negattvc ones, and therefore, I take it that th ey need not be moved. 

Shri T. T. Xrlshna.m&eha.ri: I would like to say that they are unnecessary 
-dr:. the context of th~previous article. 

Mr. Preaident: The qu~tion is: -
""That article 133 st.and part of the Constitution." 

Th·~ motion was negatived. 

Article 133 was deleted from the Constitutio.1. 
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Arllcl& 134 
Kr. President: We have dropped t-he first alternative, and we have to take 

the e.mendments only to ~he second alternative, and I think amendment ~o .. 
164 standing in the name of Dr. Ambedkar would cover. 

The Honourable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: Sir, I move: 

"That with referf:nce to amendment No. 2061 o£ the List. of .Amendments, for article 
134, the following be substituted :-

'Qualificatione for appointment as Uovernor.-"No person shall be eli!rible ior appoin~ 
ment aa Governor unless he is a ci,l;.izen of India a.nd hu completed the ap of thirty-five 
years'.,, 

Sir, may I take it that the amendment is moved? 

Shri. T. T. ~ahnamachali : Mr. Presidt~nt, the Chajr and the Jioua& ea.n 
permit the substitut-ion of an amendment. 

Kr. Presldent: You need not read the amendmen~ in full. 

'l'he Honourable Dr. B. :&. Ambedkar: Sir, I move Amendment :No. 2061. 
Sir, I also move that for amendment ;No. 2061, the following be substituted:-. 

'QualificatioM ·or appoMtment as Governor.-"No person shall be eiigible for appoint
ment as Governor unless he is a ci,t.izen of !Ildia and has completed the age of thirty-five 
years'." · 

(Amendm~nts Nos. 2062, 2Q65 to 2071, 2075 to 2080, ~2, 2084 jo 208J, 

2089 and 2000 were not moved.) 

Kr. President: The question ~s:. 

"That wiJ,h reference to amendment No. 2061 of the List ol Amendments, for article 
134. the following be substituted.:- · 

'(Jualijicati011a for appointment as Governor.-"No penon 8luill ·be eligible for appoint 
menl. as Governor unleaa he is a ci,t.izen of India. a.nd haa completed the age of thirty-.6.ve 
years'." . 

The amendment was adopted . 

•• •rllttlfnt": The question ia: 

"That article 134, as amended, stand part of the CoDitit.ution.' 1 

Th& motion was adopted. 

Article 184, as amended, :was added to the Constitution. 

Kr. PreSident: We may now go to article 135. 

Shri A.. Thanu Plllai (Travancore): May I know, Sir, whether clause (:l) oJ 
that article stands; or that also goes? 

Jfr. Preatdent: The whole article ha.s been substituted by the &D).endment. 

Shri A.. Thanu PiU&i: Sir, the amendmen.t reads thus: 

·'That with l'f'ferenoe to amendment No. 2061 of the list of amendment., for 
artiflle 184, the follow)ng be substituted.' ' The original amendment reads thus : 
' 'That :lbr th~ existing clause (1) of article 134, the following be substituted:-'-' 
The ultimate effect seems to ·b~. that only sub-clause (1) ha.s p~en amended 
and clause (2) will stand as jt ia . 

Mr. Pros~dent: The effect of the amendment which has been carried is to 
substitute th-3 whole of article 134 lzy the amended article. 

We may go to £U"~cle 185~ 



Article 186 
Mr. President: rrhe motion is: 

"That article 135 forril part of the Constitution." 
• 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedka.r: Sir, I move: 

'"fhat in clause :1) of i.rticle 135, for the words 'either of Parliament or,' the· words 'of 
either House of Parliament or of a House' be substituted." 

. Thi!> is u. , formal amendment. 

Sir, I move: · 

"'Jhat in clause (11 of article 135-.. · 

(a.) for the words 'member of Parliament or' the words 'member of either Hol!se of 
Parliament or of a House' be substituted, 

(b) for the words 'in" Parliament. or sue!. legislat-ure as thll elise may be' the words ·in 
that House,' be substituted." 

Sir, . I move: 

"'!'hat in cla.u&e (21 of article 135, for the worda 'or position of emolument' the wot·ds 
'of profit' be substituted." 

(Amendments Nos. 2092 a.nd 2095 were not moved.) 

Shri B. V. Kamath (O.P. & Berar: General): ~r. President, 1 move: 

"That in cla.use (3) of article 135 the words 'The Governor shall have an official reai· 
dence, and' be deleted." 

lllr. President: " There " also must be deleted. 
Shrl H. V. Kamath: "There" will remain. _ " There shall be paid to the 

Governor such emoluments, etc., " . I wonder why our Constitution should be 
. cumbered with minutiae such as this. This matter about the omuial residence 
of t~e Governor, is, in ~y estimation; not even a tremendous trifle. Our Ccn
&titution would not. be less sound it we omitted therein any referenc& to or 
mention of the Governor's officia~ residen~· . Certainly, it stands to reason that 
the Governor shall have a residence. We do not contemplate that th& Governor 
will be without an official residence. Don 't you visualise the Premier in the 
province having a, residence? But have we made mention of such a thing in 
the Co11stitution 'l I do not know whether this was bodily lifted from some of 
the unimportant constitutions of the world. Because, I am sure, the American 
Constitution .mttkes .n.o mention of the offici~! residence of. the. President or the 
State · Gov<>rnom. I do not know which Constitution has given the inspiration 
to Dr. Am~edkar and his coJ.leagues of the Drafting Committee. 

· An Honourable Kember: Irish Constitution. 

~~Honourable Dr. B~ B.. Ambedka.r: We have passed article 48 l•:xactly in 
.the same terms with reference to the President. Here, we are merely following 
article 48. . 

Shri a: V. Kamath: I wa.s coming to that point. I do not know why, 
simply because the President's residence has been mentioned, the .Governor's 
resideO('.e shou)J also he mentioned. Is it logical, is it rational,. or d'oes Dr. 
Ambedkar think that because we have oommitted one little mistake-! should 
not say that-we should repeat it? 

This point wa.s raised by me in the course of the discussion on article 48. 
Dr. ,A.mbedkor, in lis reply to the del:at.d cou,ld not: gi 'e •119 convincing reply. 
MAy I , Sir, for his benefi~ and to re.fresh his memory, read from what he said 
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on that occasi9n,? ,Even_ wit~- regar_d to the_ President's residence, his ~ply was 
far frOT.Jl convmcing. 'we have now a nommate.d Governor. The President, of 
course, is a niuch higher dignitary than the Governo-r of a State. It cert8.inly 
boats me why the Governor 's official residence should be .meutioned at all. In 
his reply to the debate about the official residenGe of the President, this ~s what 
Dr. Ambedkar sa.id: · 

"But, the question I would like to ask Mr. Kamath is this. Do~s he or does 
he not intend that t-he President should ha-ve an official residence and that. 
Pa.rli:amen t should make provision for it? And is there very much of a wrong 
if the proposition was stated in the Constitution itse~?" 

I do not s~:~y that it is wrong at all. . We are not perpetrating any wrong by 
mentioning it in tb~ Constitution. Hut; where is the necessity for this thing to 
be brought into the Constitut.ion? He went on to say: "This is merely a. matter 
of logic". (I wonder what strange logic it w'as that h_e had in mind) "I want 
to know if he do~s or does not support the proposition that the Preqide>J.t should 
have r.n official residence." I then interrupted him: "May I know whether 
the Prime Minister win or will not have an official residence?" He did not 
give any reply to that, b'ut proceeded: "If he accepts that proposition, then 
it seems to me a matter of small import whether a proyision is made in the 
Constitution itself or whether the matter is left for the future Parliament to 
clecide. The reason why we have introduced this matter in the Constitution 
is that in the Government of India Act, in the several Ord,ers in Council which 
have been issued by the Secretary of State under the authority conf~rred upon 
him by the Second Schedule of the Government of India Act, official resi
dences, both for the Governor-General and the Governors have ueen laid 
down." Simply because the Governmept of India. Act has mentioned that. 
should wt:l copy it blindly without deliberating at all any further about it? 
I think that the Constitution is, as I have said already, an elephantint' one 
and it h£~.s been encumbered with much unnecessary deta-il. We are 
mentioning this here beeause we are foll'owing the Government of India Act, 
whether logically or illogically~ It mightl haye been usefully and reasonably 
omitted. 

One last point. The Governor may have more tlian one official residence. 
He may have two residences. Suppose he is to be given two residences; 
but since the Constitution mentions only one residence, what will heppen :• 
I hope Dr . .An1bedkar and his wise men will give some thought to this matter. 
I move, Sir. 

(Amendments Nos. 2097 to 2102 were not moved.) 

Kr. President: The amendments and the original article are open for 
discussion. 

~ Shrl B. Du: Mr. Presideni, article 185 deals with (}overnors' perquisite!'. 
hQnorarium, and housing problem. It is presumed that the Governors should 
be Congressmen or should have Congress ideals. Although my honourable 
Frie,ld Dr. Ambedkar did not move his amendment where-he wanted to fix 
the salaries of Governor at Rs. 4,500 p.m. the problem of sahries of Governors, 
Governor-General or President had. been agitating most of us for the last few 
months. If Governors are to . be Congress-minded people, are to follow 
Congress ideals, the ideals thaii our worthy leader Raja~alaehari sMrted that 
every Congressman should live up fu Rs. 150 and nothmg more-that problem 
Congressmen in this House at leas£ must face once for all. Why should the 
Governor-General have a£ present Rs. 7,500 free of Ineome-tax? Why should 
t-he Drafting Committee or Dr. Ambedka.r fix & salaey of Rs. 4,500 for the 
Governors? Of oourPe iti is :p~&Qllled ~:qoome-la.x will be cleduS'iied fNm that 
money. 
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Prof. Bhlbban Lal BakBena: On a point of ord&r. Ale we pasama the 
schedule also along with this article 

:Mr. President: We are not. 

Shri B. Daa: I am discussing the principle. 

P;of. Shlbban L&l Baksena: We shall have an opportunity of discussing that 
later on. 

:Mr. Pre!Jdent: Let him develop the argument and I shall' see. 
I 

Bhrl B. Das: The moment we pass this article, we give the privilege to the 
Legislature to fix th6 salary and we know what is happening. The Parliament 
on the other side fixed the salary of the O"overnor-General ~t Rs. 7,500 free of . 
Income-Tax .. 

Mr. Pr&sident: Are you quite oorrec:t Mr. Da&, about the figure? I under-
stood it was 5,500. 

Shri B. Das: ;No, sir. 

Some BoAourable Members: It is Rs. 5,500. 

Shrl B. Das: I am sorry, Sir, I accept that correction. But t.o me, n 
Congre!;!sman who was fed with the idea. of Rs. 150 for every Congress Miniater 
it sounds a. big sum and we know the Governor-General is drawing a sumpt uary 
allowance of Rs. 63,000. .. 

Mr. Pretident: I think you ha.d better not refer to the Governor-General. 

Shri B. Daa: The Governors in every province draw sumptuary a.Uowu.nces 
also. There is something like Rs. 6,000 in poorer provmces and more in rkh 
provinces like Bombay aJJd Madra.s and it is spent in parapherna.Iia nnd in 
imitation of E~itish pomp and splendour. Is it necessary tha.t tlhis 30vereign 
House would pennit or approve the idea that Gov rnors should spend huge 
sums of mone:r in pomp and splendour and should draw big salaries? Wh.v 
should a. Congressman draw beyond Rs. 3,000 whi~h is the maxin1Um limit that 
my Centra.l Ministers are drn.wing? I hope vernors are patriots. I kuow 
there are certain benighted Knights who have been made Governors. Rs. ~.000 
is a pretty big sum for them but when eveeyt·hing is new and there is the honour 
of being called H.E. and being nominated by President, that should I think be 
sufficient. I am sorry I could not participa.te in the debate on the previous 
clauses: but the only thing emerges that these nominated Governors who are 
uctunlly drono:'lS would now apply to the President or the Governor-General that 
they are candidates for Governors of Provinces: The Dra.fting Committee and 
the House has accepted article 183 whereby such nomina.ted creatures "ill.gc 
on all the:r lives as Governors. The Draft article 133 was that he will hold 
office only once more. 

In another article we discussed about the Supreme Court. We did not want 
t.he Judges to accept jobs and hang round in the corridors of Dr. Ambedkur or 
Sardar P.a.tel. Now we find we create a clas& of drones in India who will hang 
round in the corridors of the Governor-General or the Prime Minister of Indio, 
and who would like to be perpetual Governors in spite of their being eighty
eight years old or until they fall down. These are things which agitate me roost 
and I hope the House should be very ca.reful in fixing e'moluments of these 
Governors. The very «act that one is a nominated Governor is enough nnd if! 
he is a Congressma.u he will be happy and se:rve tlie count.ry and if he is a nr:n
Congressman it is a high honour for him. 'fhe emoluments should be fixed 
either by this House or by the Provinci~ Legislatures. on the Congrc ~:.s Rtandard 
and J . do except the Governors to . behave as C"ngressmen and nQf.; as some d 
~he Governors behave~ in the pa.ati, 
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Shrl :Rohlni Kumar Chaudhari: Sir, I am glad that ~his section has been 
allowed practically to stand as it is. 1 only do not understand the position 
taken up by my honourable Friend Mr. Kama.th. He was one W'ho has bee~ 
advocating nomina.tion of the Governor; but it seems that after having nomi
nated him, he wants to throw him away. He wants to leave hirQ to hia own 
resourees. He perhaps forgets that this nominated Governor has to go to 
another Province where he has very few friends. It is different with the 
Minist~rs . Ministers in most provinces in India have their residences provided 
officially. Not only do they have their officia.l quarters, they have also got 
their furniture , screens, mot<!r-cars, and everything supplied to them. 

·shri H . V. Kamath: May I know whether these are m,enmoned in the 
Constitution"? 

Shri Bohini Kumar Chaudhari: They are not in the Coutitution, but I am 
comi.ng to that. That is not in the Constitution because the Ministries 'hre 
always in the hands of the majority party, and therefore they can have what
ever they wan( Look at the positiou of the poor Governor. He is sent out from 
one province to another province where probably he knows very few persons, where 
he has probably been foisted upon that province against the will and consent 
of the Ministry itself. In that case, the least that you ean help him is with 
shelter. If he has a Government Official residence, he can straightaway drive 
int-o that place, at least he will have a shelter, and he can look for his food 
afterwards. But if this is noti provided for, then he has to go to this friend and 
that friend, and ultimately he may fall into the hands of a commercial magnate 
who will give him shelter, and we know commercial magnates are known to 
give sheltel." to this kind of persons holding high positions. But tbe GovernCil" 
will fall under the obligation of some merchant Prince of the place-. 

Dr. P . . 8. Deshmukh (C:P. & Bern.r: Genera.l): He may nave even tio go 
l)ack to his own province fer want of a house. (Laughter) 

Shrl Bohlal Kumar Ohaudharl: So I say that official residence will have to b£ 
provid!3d for the (lovemor, otherwise it wm be impossible for him to carry on 
:in that ProvineP. 

'!'be provision which enables the Provincial I..egislature to :fix the salary of 
the Govemor is also a very sound proposition, because if the Ministry does not 
approve of a pa:rticular governor, it may reduce his sal1i.ty to Re . 1 and thus 
compel him to leave the Province. That is a very strong and good safegua-rd 
which bas yet been left in t.his article, because if the majority of t-he membel'8 
of the legislature who are bound to reflect the opinion of the provinoe con
sider that the Governor is not a suitable person for their p'l'OVince, then ~hey 
can l'9dooe his salary to Rs. 2 or Re. 1 as was done during the ·days of dyarehy 
when the Ministers' salaries were reduced to Re. 1 or1Is. 2. This is a. mighty 
weapon in the bands of the Provinces, &tld I am glad this weapon has been 
left in the bands of the people of the province. 

Secondly, I am interested in the allowances of the Governor. Nextl to 
his salary, I like that the Governor should have his allowancee. He should have 
sumptuary allowance. This sumptUary allowance is intended for giving parties, 
dinner parties. lunch parties and so on to differeni people. And I should think 
particularly they should be given a.nd it should be laid down tbaii preferenoe in 
this matter should be given to the members of the legislature. There Ill no 
atfiempt to interfere with this sumptuary allowance and tb~fore, th<'! GoVerftor 
enjoys this e.llow_anoe. And if he gets this sumptuary allowance, he must l!ave 
somll! ofii'oial residence. It does not look well that the Governor should 111ive his 
dinn~r parties and lunch parties and tea parties ' in different b9tels. ~ must 
have a residence for these parties at least. Mr. Kamatb is not against this 
sumptu~.Lry allowance, but he does not want the ~overnor tio have a bouse where 
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he can utilise this sumptuary allowance. What is the Governor to do with the 
allowance then? The first and foremost duty of a. Governor today iR to give 
parties,-dinner-partiee, tea-parties and parties of va.rious other kinds. He bas 
got to do it in order to maintain his own popularity, and also to ma.inta,io the 
popularity of the Ministry. If he finds anything wrong anywhere, he has to gu 
out there and deliver some lectures in support of the Ministry. Besides these, 
there are functions like Prize-distributions, important marriages in high life,
all these thingt; th':l Governor ha~ got to attend to keep up his popularity. There
fore. I submib that his having an official residence should not be interfered with 
a.nd this clause should be passed as it ste.nds . 

Shri Brajeshwar Prasad: Mr. President. Sir, I think this is the proper place 
where I ca:1 suggest to the House, and to the members of the Drafting Commit
tee in particular, thdt they should incorporate some provision to the effect, that 
the same person may be appointed Governor of two or three or more provinces 
at a time. ,... 

Kr. President: You did not move any such amendment . 
Shri Brateshwar Prasad: I am not. moving a.ny amendment, but I am only 

suggesting to the House, to change this article so as to accommodate the suj;!;
gestion that I am making. I feel that my suggesti~n wiU effect a grea.tJ deal o£ 
economy, if one Governor is made responsible as the Constitutional Head lor· 
the administration of more than one province. Formerly the province .~ of Bihar, 
Bengal, Orissa and Assam were under one Governor. Ultimately these Pro
vinces will become one once again. With this end in view I am suggesting that 
~e same person may be appointed Governor of two or more Provinces at 11. tim~ . 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Sir, on a. point of order. This is contrary to the clause 
we have already passed that each province shall have a Governor. (Hear, 
Hear). 

Mr. President: I nm in entire agt:eement with Dr. Deshmukh. W have 
already passed an article Uia.t every province shall have a. Governor. 

Bhrt Brajeshwar Prasad~ Then I have nothing more to add. 
Prof. Shibban Lal Saksena: Sir, my Friend Mr. B. Das raised the question 

of emoluments of the Governors given in the Schedule mentioned in this a.rticle. 
Th:3 question of emoluments attached to our high offices is a very important 
question. I do not think thail under this article we can properly discuss the 
emoluments giyen in the:, Schedule, hut as you have ruled that these might be 

.-.discussed. I would like to say a few words. We as Congressmen o.rA ple~ged 
to certain scales and to certain standards of life. But I am sony to have to 
say thatJ we have forgotton alL that we sa.id before. In Karaclit Congress we 
passed a resolution that the maximum salary . of the highest offi.ciaJ shall be 
only Rs. 500 and in view of 'the present increasA in the cost of living ib ma.y 
now be fixed at Rs. 2,000. But here we are providing for a salary of Rs. 41500 
for the Governors. The Governor is merely a cipher, without any function 
and holding office only during tbe President's pleasure. I do not ~·hink this 
large amount is necessary for him. In addition to this 'salary he has his 
allowances also. When the .proper Schedule comes up, I will say more. 
But here I will only say that by accepting this !lrticle, we are wt accepting 
the a.mounts fixed in the Schedule. 

Shri llrl. Thlrumala Rao: Mr. President, Sir., I was under thP impressiou 
that the Drafting Committee 's ·amendment No. 2100::--

"That the following proviso be added to clause (3) of article 135 :-
. 'Provided tbat the emoluments. of the Govemvr shall not he leu tb!l!n fqur thousan<J 

and five hundred rupee.t per month.' " 

wiil be moved.-
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1 think, Sjr, that there. should be a. uniform policy adopted in reg~d to 

the emoluments and salaries of these Governors which I think now obtams. 
There is no use leaving the matter !;<> the sweet will of the resp6ctive Legisla~ 
tures, which may be swayed by so many considerations in fixing the salaries 
of the Governors. If necessary, Governorships may be divided into (tJffeten1J -
categories, e.g., first-rank, second-rank, etc., according to the income of the 
provinces. Eut the Governors' emoluments should not be so variable as to 
depend upon the respective influences of the legislatures. Governors are ex
pected to enjoy a status, though not p<J\\'ter, above the Legislatures and the 
Ministries and they have to uphold certain tradition and prestige in the eyes 
of the public. Therefore, their salaries sho~ld not be made the play-thing of 
legislative forums where different parties may have their own motives for reducing 
the emoluments of the Governors. I suggest, Sir, that both for the :_rre,ident 
as well t.::! for the Governors the Constitution should fix · a certain amount of 
salary as well as sumptuary and other allowances which should not, be subject 
to the in:fu.lence of the Legislatures. I wish the Draft~ng Committee will take 
up this matter and bring in suitable amendments in this behalf. 

Shri Bra.jeshwar Prasad: -Sir, I want your ruling as to how my amendment 
is not pertinent. Article 149 says that there shall be a Governor for each 
State. li. only means tha.t there cannot be a Province without a Governor. 
'rhe article does not debar the same persoo from being appoir.ted as Governor 
of two or more provinces at a .time. 

--Mr. President: No occasion for a ruling arises, because the honourable Mem-
ber did not move his amendment. 

I shall now put the amendments to vote. 'fhe first amendment is· that 
moved by Dr. Ambedkar. · 

The question is: 

"Tha~ in clause (1) of article 135, for the words 'either of Pa.rlia.ment or' the words 
'of either House of Parliament or of a House' be substituted.,. 

-The amendment was adopted . 

.Mr. President: 1'he question is: 

"That in clause (1/ of article 13.>--

(a) for thP- words 'wember of Parliament or' the words 'member of .either · Houee of 
Parliament or of a. House' be substituted. 

(b) For t.he worda 'in Parliament or suqh Legislature aa the case m&y be' the words 'in 
tha.t Houae' be sub&tituted." 

The amendment wns adopted. 

Jlr. Pre8ident.: The question is : • I 

"That in cla.use (2) of article 135, for the worda 'or po&ition of emolument,' the words 'of 
profit' be substituted." - -

The amendment was adopted. 

llr. l'r81ldent: The question is~ 

"That in clause (3) of article 135 the words 'The ~vemor shall have llJl official residence, 
and' be deleted." 

The amendment was negatived, 

.. 
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lllr. President.: The question is: 
"That article 135, ·as amended stand part of the Con:stit.u,t.ion." 

The motion was adopted. 
Article 135, as amended, was added to iibe Constitution. 

Mr. President: There is notice of a.n amendment by Professor Shah sugges
ting the addition of a new article after article 1l35. 

The ltonour&ble Dr. B. R. Ambedka.r: ~fore we go to the next amendment 
l would like to sugge~>t that in article 135, the word "elec~ed" be dropped. 

Kr. President.: That is understood. 

New Article 136-.A. 

Prof. X. T. Shah: Sir I beg to move: . 
"That after article 135 the following new ar.t,.icle 135-A, he added :-
'135-A. Every Governor sball, on completion of his term of office and retirement, be 

• given such pension or allowance during the rest of his life as the State Legislature may by 
law provide;' • 

'Provided that during the life-time of any such Governo1· who has r~tired, the pension or 
allowance· granted to him shall not be varied to his prejudice;' 

'Provided further that such pension shall be allowed only on condition that any auch 
Governor in retirement does not hold any othe1• office of profi,t in the State or under the 
Government of India.' " 

Sir, I want by this amendment to secure to eminent public serva.uttl and 
distinguished sons of India who rise to such offices as the Governor oJ a. Stat.e 
a. decent retirement allowance, so that they should not be exposed to any want 
or penury, or to any temptation which might lead them to use their influence 
acquired in the past by holding such offices in any undesirable manner, 

' 
The Constitution, Sir, does not provide any such consideration for peopl 

who rise to high offices in the State, except in regard to the Judiciary. In the 
Judiciary this has beer. provided by the Constitution. Speaking for myself, 1 
do not see any reason why exalted public servants and officers, who have served 
the State and the country iu such high capacities like that ,")f the President, 
or the Governor, should not be provided for .for the rest of their lives, so that 
they should be free from any want or temptation to utilise their influence in 
any undesirable manner. 

I havoe not deliberately indicated the scale o~ such pension. I have also 
suggested the condit.ion that the pension is payable only if the person con
cerned retires. That is to s·ay, he really devotes himself for the rest of his 
llfe to" the honorary service of the country in whatever way may oe open to 
him free from any want, and that he does not hold any other office of profit in 
the State in which he has been Governor or under the Government of India. If, 
of course, he holds any other office which carries· its own emoluments, he will 
have to choose between either the pension or those emoluments,. But sub
ject to this, that he hclds no otber office, the pension should be available to 
him for the rest of his life in retirement. 

The object of providing such security for the persons who have risen to this 
high level is the same as that which now secures to eviElry workman in civilized 
nations an old-age pension, a pension or super-annuation allowance, which would 
be calculated to suffice to maintain him in the standard of life to which he was 
accustomed while at work. A pension is deferred pay, not paid to the worker 
while at work; and the analogy will hold here a.1so. This also is a ype of 
work-perhaps the highest of 'ts kind-which should not go unprovided for alto
gether by the State for the rest of the period on earth of the parties who have 
~erved ao eminently ~e Ste.te .. 
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l take it, Sir, that no one would be appointed or . elected-Governor, who 

has not in the past, before being so appointed also rendered service, which 
lias earned him the distinct.ion, the emmence of public position that makes 
him fit for selection as a Gove01or. That being so, aud his services being of 
that level culminu.tq1g in his appointment as Governor should, I thmk in the 
fitness 'Of things be recogn1zed and rewarded in some such manner as 1 am 
suggesting. As I said before, it is not neceosary in this Constitution to provide 
the actu>.ti scale of such . allowaucet> or pen~iou. Ail that is necessary lS that 
the principle should be 1e~.:oguised, and 1 would leave it to the Stu\.e Legisla
ture to make the necessary prov1sl0n, on condition however, that the prov1"1()n 
once made by law, shall not· be vaned to tbe preJudice of the holder of such 
pension while ht enjoys _it in retirement. This is a very simple and in my 
opinion a very fair proposition, provided the House will accept it . 

. Dr. P. S. Deahmukh : ~:hr,•my .Friend .Prof. K. T. Shah wants that pensions 
should be. provided'fo1· the Governurs. l have considerable sylllpntby for the 
point of view that he has placed before the liout:.e, because as a rule, except 
under exceptionaL circumstances, we shall be appointing men from the pubhc 
life of l.llcila to these offices and in lJUblic life tllere are not many people who 
have large balances or constderable propeity. l:lo 1 think there !S everythmg 
to be sa1d in favour of makmg some prov1swn t.or a public man who, at the 
fag end of his life more or less, becomes a Governor and is so appointed by ~he 
l'res1dent under the Uon,;t1tutwn we are framing but when after the comple
~ion of his j:;erm o.f office h~ retires, has nothing to faU back ou. l:$ut in spite 
of all our sympathies we wiil .have also to admit that if we accept the amend
ment, there 84'8 many ditl:iculties that will anse. .E'irst and · foremost, what 
would be detined -as his term of office?. Suppose a person is appointed in a 
bye-vacancy and he also completes !tis tem1 o£ oflice, whatever 1'li may be_,_ I~ 
might be s1x mouths,_ or one year o1· two years . .lJoes he, J:'n)J:. ;:,bah, prO.lJOSe 
that even such a person should have _pl'oportioBate pension or whether he would 
propose somfithing less 'I t;econdly, .! do not _think this has been foijowed at 
any time anywhere so fa r and those who have had the good fo1t une of -being 
appointed Governors I do not think, have claimed it or asked for it. On the 
who.ia, I ,t;hink the ad\'antage will remain in not giving a.uy such pension. Oj 
oourae my .PrOifessor friend .has advanced the argument that this would be by 
~1 of a. reward,_ and if he accepts any oijler otfioe, the);!. he should not be 
enii\led to any pension. Bu~ I think a p~blic man who ofiers himself for Ulis 
appoiD.tmeno, :will have ~ con~n~ himself with whatever so.lary tha.li might be 
11ven to him ~uring hia tenure of office, and I do no~ think any. one wouid be 
liihl in looking forward to a pension. lf we provide pension ~or such people, 
we will ha• next to consider ~he cases of the Ambassador!$ and many other. 
pel'lona more or less of similar categories._ A whole set of peQple will then bs 
coming forward for these pensions Elnd probably a very large porti~ of qur 
revenues will have j;o be spen.t; on J;hase peru~ions alon~! On principle, ~so, I 
jo not .t!bink i.~ is a. good proposal and I therefore oppose it~ · -

l&zdar Bukam 8~ (E~~ .Punj~b:. Si,kh}: ~ir, I .come here to oppose :Wa 
~tion._ I (eel there 11 no JUiti1icat!on for lend1ng th1s addi~jon&l lustre :bet. our 
Gcmrnon. !Ne b&ve heen told iha11 tthey are iigure-heada only tmd ornamenW 
llMda aacl .,.. tbe1 lhall ha'ft DO authority or P"'tl'l· Aiain in .t;he way th&1 
" are p:rooeeding, 1 ibink we are depriving \hem iJl 1rhe ~tatea and ProviDoea 
of ••&.r1. ~uihori'Y. ;bat they could have~ All powa ~ be1ng centralised. The 
Nliduacy tubjecta a~ also with .~e Oent11. Unde-\' such oirclimstances, whe~ 
the GollElrDOts have to do nothmg, when they ~ <lilly constitutional heads 
~hen they are only ornaments, we have given theru sufficient lustre by th~ 
aalary of Be. 4,50~, other emoluments, sumptuary allowances, official t·esidencee 
Jtld such other ~hin~~· On t~e othet· hand, the .Professor wants to give j;hoee 
Povet"nors e~en a~d1tu:n~al 1hings, so tha~ they mish:t! live prlltc~l1. lives evioll 
after ~e1 ~v~ rttPed,. 
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I am opposed to it and I do not tee any justlftcatlon in giving theae addt. 
tional things to theae Go~rnors who would be merely t.i.tula.r heada ancl denu· 
ded of a~ authority in the provinces or Statea. 

Kl'. Pl'eltden~: The question ia:· 

•'That after article 135 the following new at;.lcle l~A, be added :-

'135-A. Every Governor shall, on completion of hie t.erm of oftlce a.nd retirement, be 
given auch pension or allowance during the reat of hil Ufe aa the Bt&te Leglalatu.re may by 
law provide;' 

, 'Provided that during the life-time of any such Governor who hu ~tired, the pension or 
allowance granted U. him shall not be varied to hil!l prejlftlice ;' 

'Provided further tha.t such pen&ion shall be allowed only on condition that any auch 
Governor in retirement does not hold any other office of profi.t in the State or under the 
Government of India.' " 

.. ' '' i HI :ll'. The amendment was negatived . 
..,, -

Article 186 

:Mr. President: There is an amendment, of which we have received notice, 
by Dr. Ambedka.r. It is No. 2104. There are other amendments which are 
more or less of a similar nature. 

Shrl '1'. '1'. Krtshnamach&rl: My amendmenti in List 2-No. 182·-follows more 
or less the wording of article 49 which this House has passed. 

Kr. President: Let the amendment be mo~ed first: then we can f..a.ke up 
amendment No. 182. Dr. 'Ambedka.r, I take it tliati you have moved amend
ment No. 2104? 

'l'he Ronourable Dr. B. It. Ambedkar: Sir, I move: 

"That in article 136 for the words 'in the presence of the members of the J.egislat.ure 
·of the State' the words 'In t·he presence of the Ch.ief Jus,t.ice or, In his a.baence, any other 
judge of the High Court exercising jurisdiction in relation to thl! State' be substituted." 

Sllrl T. '1'. Krlahnamachart: Sir, I move: 

• "That for amendment-No. 2106 of the List of amendments, the following l::e substituted :
tuted :-

'That in article 136, for the wol'ds 'in• the presence of thn members of the Legislature 
of the StAte' the words 'in the presence of the Chief Justice of the Hi<zh Court exerclsin.{ 
jurisdiction in rela.tion to th.e State or, in hill absence tho senior most judge of that Court 
available' be substitu~d.' " 

This noes not need any explanation for the reason tha.ii it follows, as I said, 
~he wording of article 49 which the House has adopted. At any rat-e it would 
not be proper in view of the different method of selection of t.he Go-rernor 
now decided on that he should take the oath before the Legislature. It is only 
proper that the Chief Justice of the High Court, exercising jurisdiction in rel~
tion -t6 the State, f!hould perform tlie function, or in his absence the ~>enior-most 
jl)tlge of the Court. 

Sir , I move. 

(Amendments Nos, ~l05 a,nd ~l07 were no~ mo-ved.) 
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Dl4rt ClO:WITITt!'flOJf 

lbrl Jl. V. Kamath: 8ir, I move: 
"That in article 136, for the words I , A.B., do solemnly affirm (or swear) the followipr 
~ 'That in article 136, fir the WCltda I, A.B., do •ol~mllly affirm (or IWOIU') the foUowhlJ 

be aubatituted :-

"I, A B, do swa.r ba the DAme of Ood'• 
IOlemnl:r dlrm 

This follows the amendment which was accepted unanimoual::V by the HousR 
about the oath or affirmation \'o be made by the Pretident under anlele - of 
the Draft ..Constitution. You, Sir, were unfortunately not in +.he Ohair on 
thst occasion. You were lying ill at Wardha from which illness happily by the 
graoe of Qod you recovered rapidly and we are fortunate to have you apin in 
~his House fu preside over its deliberations. 

I do not propose to make any speech , becauae I have said what I had to 
aay on that occasion. I would only say this that we wpuld be true to our heri
tage and true to our spiritual genius if we adopt an amendment ofi this nature, 
with regard to J;he oath or affirmation to be made by the Govemor &fa State. l 
commend this amend~nt for the acceptance of the Rouse. 

Jlr. Pralld&.nt: As amendments Nos. 2107, 21~ and i109 are n~ I uMer
stand, being moved, does Dr. Ambedka.r wish to make any r&ply il the &mend· 
mentg moved? 

fte lbJiourable Dr. B. B. Am.bedbr: Str, I aocep• \he amendment moftd 
by Shri T. T. Krlshnamachari a.nd also the one mo'Wid by my Friend lrlr. 
Ka.math. 

llr. PreDlent: The question is: 
"Tba~ for amendment No. 1!104 of the Liat M Amendment., the followlDJ be auWl· 

tnted :-
'That in articloe !36, for the words 'in the preaence of the memllera of the LetriJlatare 

of the State' the words 'in the presence of the Chief Juetiee of the High ~rt elrerdsfns 
jurisdicti•m in rt>htior, to the Stat£ or, in his absence the senior-most judge of H11~t Court 
available' be substituted.' " 

The amendment was ado~ted . 

·llr. l'relldent: The questio:Q is: 

"TU.t for amelldment No. 2106 of the LiA of A.mendmen.t<s, the following be auiMtl· 
tilted:-

'That Ia riole 136, for tM warda 'I, A.B., clo .,W..•IJ aftlrm (or 1...,)' the foUowfq 
be IU~Ilted 1- • 

.wear In dae 1.1ame of Gocl" 
'1, A, B, do. solemnly atifiiD 

The amendment wu adopled. 

I PaDd.lt Blrday lfath KUJl.ll'a (United Province~:· Ueneral): How doee \he oath' 
read? Is it, ... I do swe11.r in the name- of God, or I do solemnly aft)rm," or not? 
The ques€ion is this: some people may think that the Governor should tBke 
the oath in the· nRme of God. There may however be people in flhis coun~ who 
a.re atheists. (Interruptions) (Mr. President read out the oath) I !lee that the1·e 
is an alternative. · That is what T wanted to know. Nobody ahould be oompel· 
led to swear in the name of God if~he dues not want to do so. 

Kr. Preeldent: No, no. The question is: 
!'Th~t article 136, aa amended, atand part. of the Conaf.itution." 

The motion was adopted. 
Article 186, as amended , was added . to the Constitution. 

The Assembly then adjoum ed till Eight of the Clock on Wednesday, tbe 
1st June, 1949. 
GlPP-LiQo ~~0 C. A ,Deb~9·8·4S 









CONSTITUENT ASSElvlBLY OF. INDIA 

~Vednesday, the 1st June 1949 

The Constituent Assembly of I ndia met in the Constitution H11.ll, New 
Delhi, at Eight of the Clock, ;Mr. President (The Honourable Dr. Rajendra 
l'rasad) in tb e ChEdr. 

DRAFT CONSTITUTION-Contd. 

Article 137 

X r. Pre&ident: We begin with article 137 today. There is an nmendmenti 
to this of which notice has been given by Mr. Brajeshwar Prasad, but that is a 
negative one. 

(Amendment No. 2111 was not mov.ed.) . 

Shri T. T. Krlshnamachari (;M;adras: General): This article can~ot be moved 
in view of the decision t hat has been made earlier. 

Shri Brajeshwa.r Prasad (Bihar : General): It must be put to the vote of the 
House . 

'l'b.e Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar (Bombay : General): It may be put 
to the vote. 

Mr. President: None of the other amendmen.ts is going to b~ moved, I take 
it . 

Now, the question is: 

"~hat article 137 stand par,t. of the Consti~ut¥:>n." 

The motion was negatived. 

Article 137 was deleted :from the Constitution . 

. Article 188 

Shri T. T. Xlrial1namachari: Sir, may I suggest that the alternative ~ht 
be formulated, because the original article has no place in view of the~e.nge 
t hat has already been 'made? 

Shrl Brajeshwar Prasad: Sir, I move : 
.. 

" That for article 138, the foilo~ing . he substituted :-
'The PJ'IIiMnt may make auch provision as he thinks fit for the diec\targe of the 

fllJICtioua of !.be Governor of a State in any · c0ntingeney not. provided for in 
thia Chapter.' " • 

I move this amendment without making any com~ents. It does nof need 
:any. 

(.Amendment& Nol. 2182,· 2184 and ~o. 169 of List III ·w~e rtot moved.~ 
Mr. llohd. ".l'ah1r (Bihar: M;uslim): Sir, I move: 

"That iu article 138, for the word 'Chapter' tba word 'Const.itution' be aubttitoted." 

487 
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[Mr. Mohd. Tahir] 
I think, Sir, that the word "Constitution" is more appropriate und compre

hensive. If my friends u.ccept it, it may be used instead 'of the word "Chapter" . 

Kr. President: The question is: 
"That for article 138, .t.h~ following be substituted :-

'The President may make such provision as he thinks fit for the discharge of the 
functions of the Governor of a State in any contingency no.t. provided for in 
this Chapter.' " 

The ainendm~nt was adopted. 

Mr. President: Th question is: 

"That in articl 138, for the word 'Chapter' the wo1·d 'Constitution' be substituted." 

The amendment was negatived. 

Mr. President: 'fhe question is: 

"That ~r,t.icle 138, as amended, stand part of the Constitution." 

The motion was adopted. 

Article 138, as ameuded, was added to the Constitution. 

Articles 139 and 140 

Kr. Presiden~-: These will have to be dropped as being incon3istent with 
the decision already taken, but I am told that it is necessary to formally put 
them to the vote. 

The question is: 

"That &l'ticle 139 stand part of the Conatitution." ' 

The motion was negatived. 

Article 139 was deleted from the Constitution. 

Kr. President: Tho question is: 

"Th~t article 140 $tand part of the Con.atitution." 

The motion was negatived. 

Article 140 was deleted from the Constitution .. 

Article 141 

Jl:'l.'. Pl'esideat: As regards this article, there are one or two 1\meudments. 
There is amendment No. 2148 and to that there is an amendment No. 170 in 
List III by Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava. · 

(Amendments Nos. 2148, No. 170 in List Ill, and Nos. 2149 to 2152 were· 
not moved.) ... 

J(r. President: The question is: 

"That article 141 r.t.and part of the Constitution." 

The motiou was adopted. 

Article 141 was added to the Constitution .. 
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Article 142 

Shri T. T. Krishr1'Ullachari: Sir, I formally move amendment No. 2153 and 
in substitution of same, I move Amendment· No. 184 (Third week~List IV) : 

"'that. for article 142, the following be substituted :-
'142. Subject to the provisiona of this Constitution, the executive power of each 

State shall ex.tend to the matters with respect to which the Legislature of the 
State has power to make laws.' " 

Sir, this will simplify the wording of the article as it stands an~ also eli
mmate clause (b) which raises complications, as it refers to certam. ~spects
of this Draft Constitution about which we have not made any dec1B10n fol' 
lhe time being, because it refers to States in Part III .o.f the :First S~hedule 
and a decision will have to be taken later when the pos1t10n of States m P art 
Ill ,)f this SchEdule is precisely defined. Therefore, Sir, this •un~ndment is 
necesRary and I hope the House will accept it. 

(Amendment No. 2154 was not moved.) 

Jfll'. President: The question is: 

"That. for article 142, the following be substituted :-
'142. Subiect to the provisions of this Constitution, the executive power of each 

State aha.ll ex,t.end to the matters with respect to which the Legislature of the 
State has power to make laws.' " 

The amendment was adopted . 

a. Pfeaiclent: 'l'he question js: 

"That article 142, as amended, stand part of the Constitution." 

• , The motion was adopted. 

Article 142, as amended, was added t<> the Constitution . 

ArtiQt lU 

(Amendme~ts Nos. 2155 a.nd 2156 were not moved.) 

Slut :a:. V. Eamath (C.P. & Berar: General): Mr. President, Sir, I move: 
• 

• "Phat in clause (1) of article 143, the words '.except in 80 far aa he is by or under this 
ConatJ,t.otion Nquired to exercite hia functions or any of them in his discret1on' be deleted." 

If this amendment were accepted by the, House, this clause of article 148 
would read thus:-

"There ahaJl be a 'Council of Ministers with the Chief Minister at the head to aid and 
adviae the President in the exercise of hi. functiOIIJ." 

Sir, it appears from a reading of this clause that the Government of India 
Act of 1935 has been copied more or less blin'dly without mature consideration. 
There is no strong or valid reason for giving the Governor more authority 
eitlu!r in his discretion or otherwise via-a-vis his ministers , than has been 
~ven to the President in relation to his ministers. If. we turn to article 61 
(l), we find it reads as follows:- • 

"There sbaU be a· ClMmcil of Ministers with the Chief Miniater at the head to aid !lDd 
ad viae the Govemor in the exercise of his functiona." 

When you, Sir, raised a very important issue, the other day, Dr. Ambedkar 
clarified this clause by saying that the President is bound to accept the advice 
()f his ministert~ ir1 the' exercise of ali of his functions. But here arhlcle 143 
ve.11ts certain discretionary powers in the Governor, and to me it seems thafl 
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even as it was, it was bad enough, but now after. havm~ amend~ atWl!e 
131 regarding election of the Governor and accepted nommate~ <;iovernon, st 
would be wrong in principle and . contrary to the te!'lets an~ pr1~01ples of con
stitutionnl Government, which you n.re going to budd up JD t~~s country. H 
would be wrong I say, to invest a Governor with these additional . powers, 
namely, discretionary powers. I feel that no departure from the pnn01ples of 

<.:onstitutional .Government should be favoured except ~or ren.sons o£ ~mergency 
aud th se discretionary powers must be done away With. I ?ope thu; amend
ment of mine will commend itself to the House. I move, Srr. 

Prof. X. T. Shah (Bihar: Genera1): Mr. President, I beg to move: 

" 'fhat in clanse (1) of article 143 ufte,. the word 'head a comma. be placed und the 
words 'who shall be responsible to th~ Oc,·ernor and shall' be insert-ed and the word 'to' be 
deleted." 

So thHt the amooded article would read. 

"(1) 1'h're shall be a Council of Miuisters with the Chief Minister at the het\d, who 
shall b.e responsible to the G<>vernor and shall aid and advise the Clovernor in 

the exerciec of his f1:nctions ..... .. .. ~t ;. " 

Sir, this is u logical consequ nee of the general principle of this Draft 
Constitution, namely, thnt the Government is to be upon the collactive re!'· 
ponsibilitY" of the entire Cabinet to the legis~n.ture. At the same time, in the 
Cabinet the Prime Minister or the Chief Minister or by whatever title he is 
described would be the principal Adviser and I w~mld like to fix the responsibility 
definitely by the Constitution on the Chief Minister, the individual ~inisten 
not being in the same position. Whatever may be the precedure or onvention 
within the Cabinet itself, however the decisions of the Cabinet may he taken, so 
far as the Governor is conceme<l, J take it that the responsibility would be of 
the Chief Miuister who will advise also about the appointment of his oell..;agues 
or their removal if it should be necessary. It is but in the fitn~ss of things that 
he should be made directly responsible for any advice tendered to the Constitu
tional head o'f the State, namely, the Governor. As it is, in my 'Jpinion, a clear 
corollary from the principles we have so far accepted, I hope there would be no 
objeJthn t'> thj s amendment, 

(Amendments Nos. 2159 to 2163 were not moved.) 

Kr. President: There is no other amendment. The article and the amend-
ments are open to discussion. , 

Shri T. '1'. ltl1shnamachari: :Mr. President, I am afraid I will have k> oppose 
the amendment :moved by my honourable Friend ?v.fr. Kamath, only for the 
reason that he has not understood the scope of . the arttcle clearly and his 
amendment arises out of a misapprehension. 

Sir, it is 'no doubt true that certain words from this arti'cl~ may be 
:r.emo~ed, namely, those which refer to the exercise by the Governor of hie 
funct;ons. ":here he has to use h!s discretion irrespective of the advice tendered 
by h1s Mm1ste.rs. Act;t~lly, ~ th1?k this is•more by way of a safeguard, beeause 
there are spemfic provisi.ons m th1s Draft-Constitution which occur subsequently 
where th~ Governor IS empowered to act in his discretion irrespective 
of the adTI~e tendere~ by his Council of Ministers. There are t~ro ways 
of fori:"J ul~tmg. the. 1dea underlying it. · One is to make a mention of this 
exception m tlns arb.cl e 1~3 a.~d en.ume~ating the specific power of the-Governor 
w~ere he can exerctRe h~s _ihscte~1on m the articles thab· occur subsequently, 
01 to leave out an,v men twn of t!-ns pm,·er ·here anrl on fy stnte jt in the nppro-
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·-~A ~· l The former method has been followed . Here the general propositio11 
prl.,_, arvto e. h d . f h' M' i te ia stated that the Governor has normally 1lo acb on t e a vtce o ts . u:~ s rs 
&:zoe~ in 10 far as the exercise of his discretions covered b~ th~se ~rtiol~s m the 
Constitution in which he is specifically empowered ~ act m h1s d~sc~t1on. S.o , 
long 88 there are articles occurring subsequently m the Constitution where 
be is asked oo act in his discretion, which c.ompletely cover all .cases of 1!leparlure 
from the norma.l practice to which I see my honourable F:1end )fr. ~~ma~ 
has no objection, I may refer to article 188, I ~ce no harm .m the pr'?VlllOD m 
this article being as it is. If it happens that th1s House deetdes that m .all the 
1ubsequent ·articles, the discretionary power should not be there, . as 1t ~ay 
gonceivahly do, this -particular provision will b~ of ~o us~ and Will fall ~to 
desuetude. The point that my honourable Fnend 1s trymg to m.a~e, while 
he concedes that the discretionary power of the Governor can be g:aven under 
article 188 seems to be pointless. If it is to be given in.article 188, there Ia 
no harm i~ the mention of it remaining here. No harm can arise by speciftc 
mention of this exception in article 148. Therefore, the serious objection that 
Mr. Kamath finds for mention of this exception is pointless. I therefore think 
that the article had better be passed without any amendment. If it is nece&aary 
for the House either to limit the discretionary power of the Governor or com
pletely do away with it, it could be done in' the articles that occur subsequenlily 
where specific mention is made without which this power that is mentioned 
here cannot ab all be exerciRed. That is the point that I would like to draw 
ihe attention of the House to and I think the article had better be passed 
as it is . 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh (C.P. & Berar: General): M;r. President, M:r. 
T. T . Krishnamachari has clarified the position with regard to this exception 
which has been added to clause (1) of article 143. If the Governor is , in faet, 
going to have a discretionary power, then it is ne~ssa.ry that this clause which 
Mr. Kamath seeks to omit must remain. -

Sir, besides this, I do not know if the Drafting Committee has deliberately 
omitted or they are going to provide it at a later stage, and I would like to 
ask Dr. Ambedkar whether it is not necess&ry to provide for the Governor to 
preside at the meetings of the Council of MinisteTS. I do not find a.n1 pro
Tision here to this effect. Since this article 143 is a mere reproduction of 
section 50 of the Government of India Act, 1935, where this provision does 
exist that the Governor in his discretion may preside at the meetings of the 
Council of ;Ministers, I think this power is very necessary. Otherwise, the 
Ministers may exclude the Governor from any meetings whatever and this 
power unless specifically provided for, would not be available to the Governor. 
I !Vould liko to ~!~w. the at~ntio? of the members of the Drafting Committee to 
this and to see lt 1t u; poBB1ble e1ther to accept an amendment to !lrticle 143 bv 
leaving it ov~r Gr by making this provision in some oth~ pl.\rt. I think this 
power of tha Govemor to preside over the meeting\ of the Cabinet is 11n essen-
tial one and ought to be provided for. -

Shri Bra.jeahwar Prasad: Mr. President, Sir, the article provides- · 

"T~ there ahall be a. Council of Ministers with the Chief Minister at the head to aid 
and ad.viie the .Jovernor m the exercise of his functions." 

. Sir, .I am not a const~tutional la~yer but I feel that by the provisions of 
lhis .article t~e Gove~or IS ~o~ bound to act according to the advice tendered 
to h~ by hts Council . of ~IDJsters. It only means that the ;Ministers have 
ihe ngh~ to tender ~dVJce to Governor. The Governor is quite free to accept 
er to r&ject the ad.VJce so tendered. In another sphere of administration the 
Govemor oan act m the exercise of his functions in his discretion. In this 
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sphere. the Miuistrv has not got t.he power to t.ender any advice. Of course it 
is left open to the Governor to seek t.he advice of the Ministers even in this 
sphere. _ 

\ h . ~:-1 feel thatJ we have not taken iuto_nceount the present facts of t e s1tua~n. 
We have tried to copy and imitnte the constitutions of the different countries 
of the world. ~rhe necessity of the hour requires that the Govemor sh?uld be 
vested not only with the vowers to act- in his discretion but also w1th the 
powor to act in his individual judgment. I feel t!pat the Oover!l:>r should he 
vested with the power of special responsibiliti~s which the Gove~ors under the 
British regime were ve,;ted in this country. I feel that there 1s a dearth of 
leadership in the pr!olvinces. Competent men are not n.vailable and ther.e nm all 
kinrls of things going on in the various provinces .. Unless the o.overnor IS ':es~ed 
with large power;; it will be difficu lt to effect nny 1111pro':"emerrt m the Provmma.l 
administru.tion. Such a procedure may be undemocratic but such a procedure 
will h·3 perfectly right in the interest of the country. I cnn~ot allow democracy 
to jeopardi~e the vita' interests of the country . I feel there IS no C'reative c11mgy 
left in the middle· class intelligentsia of this country. They seem to hnve beco~e 
bereft of init.iative and enterprise. The masses who ought to be the rulers of thu~ 
la,nd nre down-trodden and exploited in a:l ways. Under ~hesc circumstances 
there is no wny left open but for the Government of India to take the Pro
\'incia:l administrations in itR own bands. I feel that we ure on the thres:hold of 
~~ revolution in this country. There will be revolution, bloodshed und anareby 
in this country. I feel that at this juncture it is necessary that all powers 
should remai11 cenh·alised in the hands of the Government of"India. In ePrlain 
provinces the mncbhwry of law and order seems to have completely broken dovn1. 
Dacoitie<>, arson, loot, murder and inflationary conditions are rampant.. I nm 
opposed to this article, because I am convinced that federalism cannot suc~.Ped 
in ~ ountry which is ptiss"ing through a. trn.nsitory period,. The ·national 
economy of America is fully developed . Tt can n.fford to have A. fed eral form 
of Govemmtmt. In a country wh re th r is no room for expansion / and I or 
economic deYelopment, there is no necessity for n. centmlised economy . ln 
India when our agriculture, indnstry, minerals tc . :w in un •iilCipi. t•n1 Ftagc 
of develovment,, it is necesP.ary that powers must ·b vested in the hands of 
the Government of India . F ederalism was in vogu in the lgth century when 
the means of communications were \mdeveloped. The technical knowiedge and 
resources at the disposal ot Governments in nncient times wer of n. very meagre 
cbar~cv~r. Today th situation hus completely changed. Means 'o{ com
munwo.twns hav~ developed rapidly. Technicr..l knowledge and the necessary 
per:sonal at the d1sposal of the Government of India are o{ suc.h a wide character 
that it can undertHke to perform all the functions which (~ modern Go ernment 
is ~xpectecl to .Pedorm. There is another reason wh.v 1 am opposed to this 
article. In this country there js no scope for federalism. All governments 
have become mo~e or less un.itary in character. H we are to esc~pe political 
debacles, economic strangulattOJ:l and military defents on all fronts , then our 
.leadel's and stat.esmen must learn to think in unorthodox terms: otherwise there 
1s no future for this country. 

Pandit. Birda.y Natb Kunzru: (Uniteil Pmv:nces: General): Ml' . President, 
I should hke to ask Dr. Ambedkar whether it is necessarv to retain after the 
words "that the Governor will be aided and advised bv his Ministers" the 
words "except in J•egard to certain matters in respect of ·~hich he is to ex~rcise 
his discretion " . 'Supposing these words, which nre reminiscent of thP olil 
Government of Indin Act. ann the'Old order, are omitted, what h:mn "'111 he 

. done? · The functio?s ()[ tlJo ¥inisters legally will be only to aid and advice tho 
Govern.or. The artwle iQ_ whiCh these words occur does not lay down that the 
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Governor shall be guided by the .advice of ~is ;Minis~.rs b.ut it is expe~ted that 
in accordance with the Constitutional prachce prevaJlmg m all countnes where 
-responsible Government exists the Governor will in all matters accept the 
advice of his Ministers. This does not however mean that where the Statute 
clearly lays down that action in regard to specified ~a.tt~rs may be taken by 
him on his o.wn authority this article 143 will stand m his way. 

My :E'iiencl Mr. T_. T . Krishnamachari said that as . al'ti0le ~88 ?f. the Con
s titution empowered the Governor to disregard the advice of h~s ;Mimsters and 
to take the a,dJninistrntion of the province into his own hands, :t was necessary 
that these wo~ds should be retained , i .e. the, discretionary po\ver of the Bover
nor should be retained. 1£ however, he assured us, section 188 was dclet.d 
later. the wording of article 148 could be reconsidered. I fully understan~ this 
position and appreciate it, but I should like the words that have been ?bJected. 
to by my Friend Mr. Kamath to be deleted. I do not personally thmk tb.M 
any 'harm will be done if they are not retained and we can then consider not 
merely article 188 but also article 175 on their merits; but in spite of the 
assurance of Mr. Krishnamachari the retention of the words objected W does 
psychologically create the impression that the House is being asked by the 
Drafting Committee to commit itself in a wa:v to a principle that it might be 
found undesirable to accept later on. I shall say nothing- with regard to the 
l:ll&its of article 188. I have already briefly expressed my own views regl\rd
ing it and shall have an opportunity of discussing it fully later when that 
article is considerE'd by the House. But why should we, to begin with, nse a 
phraseology that is an unpleasant reminder of the old order nnd that makes 
us feel 'that though it may be possible later to reverse any decision that the 
House may come to now, it may for all -practical purposes be regarded as an 
accomplished fact? I ·think Sir, ' for these reasons that it will be better in 
accept the amendment of my honourable Friend 1\fr. Kamath, and then to 
discuss articles 175 and 188 on their merits. 

I should like to say one " ·ord more before I dose. If article 143 is passed 
in its present form, it may give rise . to misapprel1ensions of the kind that my 
hQAourable Friend Dr. Deshmnkh seemed to be labouring under when he asked 
that a provision should be inserted entitling the Governor to preside over the 
meetings of. the Council of Ministers. The Draft Constitution does not provide 
for this and I think wisely does not provide for this. It would be contrary to 
the traditions of responsible government as they have been established in (}reat 
Britain and the British Dominions, that the Governor or the Governor-General 
should, as a matter of right, preside over the meetings of his cabinet. All that 
~he Draft Constitution does _i~ to lay on the Chief Minister the duty of inform
mg the .G.over~or of the demswns come to ~y the Council of M;inisters in regard 
to admmisttative matters and the legislative programme of the government. 
In spite of· this, we see that the article 143, as it is worded has created a 
misunderstanding in the mind of a. member like Dr. Deshmukh ~vho takes pains 
to folio":· every article of the Constitution with care. This is an additional 
~ason. why the discretionary power of the Governor should not be referred w 
m 31'tJcle 143. The speech of my Friend Mr. Krishnamachari does not hold 
ou~ the hope that the suggestion· that I have made has any chance of being 
accept-ed. Never~heless. I feel it my duty to say that th~ course proposed 
by Mr. Kamath 1s better than what the Drafting S.b-Committee seem to 
approve . 

. Prof. Shlbban Lal Salrsena (United Provinces: General): Mr. President, 
Sn·! I heard ~er,v ca~efully the speech of my honourable Friend, Mr. 
Krtshnamachan, and h1s arguments for the retention of the words whioh Mr. 
Kamuth wants tc. omit. I£ the Governor were an elected Governor, I <'ould 
ha~·e 'u~derstood. that he should huve these discretionary powers. But now we 
ttre lurnng nommated Governot': l who will fnnction during the p'easure of the 
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President, and I do not think such persons should be given the powers which 
are coutemplated in section 188. 

T~e~, if article 188 is yet to be discussed-and it may well be rejeoted
.then 1t 1s noL proper to give these powers in this article beforehand. If article 
188 is passed, then we may reconsider this article and add this clause if it is 
n~cessa.ry. We must not anticipate that we shall pass article 188, after all 
that has been said .in the House about the powers of the Governor. 

These words are a reminder of the humiliating past. I am afraid that if 
the-Je words are retained, some Governot· may try to imitate the Governors of 
the past and quote them as precedents, that this js how the Governor on such 
and such an occasion acted in his disoretion. I think in our Constitution as 
we are now framing it, these powers of the Governors are out of place; and no 
less a person than the Honourable Pandit Govind Billlabh Pant had given 
notice of the amendment which Mr. Kamatb has moved. I think the wisdom 
of Pand1t Pant should be sufficient guarantee that this amendment be accepted. 
It is just possible that article 188 may not be passed by this House. If there is 
an emergency, the Premier of the province himself will. come forward to 
:request the Governor that an emergency should be declared, and the aid of 
the Centre should be obta.ined to meet the emergency. Why should the 
Governor dec·lare an emergency over the head of the Premier of the Province? 
We should see that the Premier and the Governor of a. Province nre not n1 
logg 1· heads on ucll au occasion. A situatio)l should not b allowed to arise 
when the Premier says that he musil carry on the Government, and yet the 
Govern•)l' dedares an emergency over his head and inspite of his protestations. 
This will make the Premier absol~ly impotent. I think a \mischievous 
Go"ernor may even try tc, create such a situation if he so decides, or if the 

President wants him to do so in a province when a party opposite to that in 
power at the Centre is in power. I think article 188, even if it is to be retained 
should be so modified that the emergency should be declared ~y the Governor 
on the advice of the Premier of the Province. I suggest to Dr. Ambedkar tha* 
these words should not find a place in this article, and as a cont'!equential 
amendment, sub-section (ii) of this article should also be deleted. , 

Shri :Mahavir Tyagi (United Provinces : General): Sir, I beg to d~ffer ft·om 
my honourabh! radical Friends Mt·. Kamath and Prof. Shibban Lal Saksena., 
and I think the morH powers are given to the provinces, the stiffer must be 
the guardianship and control of the Centre in the exercise of those powers. 
That is my view: We h11ve now given up the old idea of creating autonomous 
States and arf' now keeping a reserve of powers in the Centre, and we e.re 
goi11g to have nominated Governors. Those Governors are not to be there for 
nothing. After all, we have to see that the policy of the Centre is carried out. 
We have to lieep the States linked together and the Governor is the Agent or 
rather he is th13 agency which will press for and guard the Central policy. In 
fact . our previous conception bas now been changed altogether. Tha whole body 
politic of a country is affected and influenced by the policy of the Centre. Ti1ke 
for instance subjects like Defence involving questions of peace or wa.r, of relat,ion
ships with foreign countries; of our commercial relations, ·e ports and imports. 
All these are subjects which affect the whole body politi<.l, and the provinces 
cannot remain unflffected, they cannot be left free of the policy of the Centre .. 
The policy whicil is evoked in the Centre should be followed by 311 the States, 
and if the GovBruors were to be in the hands of the provincial Ministries then 
there will be various policies in various provinces and the policy of each province 
shall be as un~table as the ministry. For there would be ministries of '\'arioua 
types having different party labels and different programmes to follow. Their 
policies must differ from one another; it will therefore be all the more necessary 
that there mud b"l ooordinntion of programmes and policies between the 8tatea 
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and the Central Government. The Governor being the agency of the Centre is 
the only guaranto'! to integrate the various Provinces or States. The Central 
Gonmment also expresses itself through the provincial States; along with ~heir 
own administration, they have also to function on behalf of the Central Gov
ernment. A Governor shall act as the agency of the Centre and will see that 
the Central policy is sincerely carried out. Therefore t~e 
Gonrnor's discretionary powers should not be interfered with. _Democr~~c 
tl'ends are like: a wild beast. Say what you will, democracy goes by the w!ums 
aDd fanoies of parties and the masses. There must be some such ma'lhinery 
which will keer this wild beast under control. 1 do not deprecate democracy. 
Denncracy must hav(· its way. But do not let it degenerate into chaos. 
M:oteo'Yer the State governments may not be quite consistent in their own 
polioies. Governments may change after months or years ; with them will 
change their policies. The Governors may change too, but the poli~y and
inatruotions given by the Centre to the Governors will iemain practioally un
changed. The more the powers given to the States the more vigilant must be 
the control. The Gc.vernor must remain as the guardian of the Central policy 
on t;ho one side, and the Constitution on the other. His powers thPrf'fore 
ahoulu not be interfered with. 

lllart B. Jl. CJupte (Bomba.y: General); Sir, 1 think the explanation given 
by my honourable Friend Mr. T. T. Krishnamachari should be accepted by
\he House and the words concerning dis0retion of the Governor should 5e 
allowed to stand ti11 we dispose of articles 175 and 188. 

With regard to the - suggestion _made by the honourable Dr. Deshmukh 
about t.he power being given to the Governor to preside over the meetings of 
the cabinet I have to oppose it. H e enquired whether the Drafting Committee· 
intendeJ t0 makP that provision later on. I do not }mow the intentions of the 
Draftin~ CommitteE- for the future but as i~r as the Draft before us is eoucerned 

.I think the Drafting Committee has definitely rejected it. 

I would invite tho attention of the honourable House to article 147 under 
which th:l Gevernor shall be entitled only to information . If we allow him 
to pn-side over the meetings of the Cabinet we would be departing from the 
position we want to give him, namely that of a constitutional head. lf he 
presides over the meeting of the Cabinet he shall have an effective voice in 
shaping the decisions of the Cabinet in the entire field of administ ration, even 
in fields whi 'lh are not reserved for his di;;cretionary power. If certain 
pow·Jl'S have to be given to him, our endeavour should be to restrict them as 
far as possible, so ~_that the Governor 's position as a con.stitutional head may 
be maintained. Therefore, Sir, I oppose, the proposal of Dr. Deshmukh . 

Shl'i Alladi .Krishnaawa.mi Ayyar (Madras : Genera l): Sir, there is really 
no difference between those who oppose and those who approve the amand
meut. In the first place, the general principle is laid down in article 148 
namely, the principle of. ministerial responsibility, that., the Governor in the 
vari•ms sphere<: of executive activity should act on -the adviee of his ministers. 
Then .£he article goes on to provide ''except in so far as he is by or under thi•
Constitution required to exercise his functions or any of them in' his dis '!re
tion. · · So long as there are articles in the Constitution whi~h enablo the 
Govern0r to act in his disfPetion and in certain circumstances; it may be, to 
over-rid•J tht~ cabine"ti or to refer to the President, this article as it is fram~d is 
perf£ctly in order. If later on the House comes to the conclusion that thole 
arti'Jles which enable the Governor •to act in his discretion in spt>cific c£1ses 
should b .~ deleted, it will be open to revise this article. But so long as there 
al'e later articles which permit the Governor tO act in his discretion and not oil> 
ministerial r€sponsibility, the article as drafted is perfectly in order. 
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The only oth2r question is whether. first to make a prov1s1on i-.1 ul'l'i<:le 

143 that the Governor shall acL on ministerial responsibility and t·hen to t;o on 
providing ''Notwithstanding anything contain~u m urtic!e 14o .. .. .. .. . he can 
do this" or "Notwithstanding anything contained in article 14J he can qcL in 
h~s d~s(l.rlltion.'; I should think it is a much better method of drafting to pro
Vlde 1n article 148 itself that the Governor shall always act on ministerial rtli 
ponsibihG.Y excepting in particular or specific cases where he is empowered to 
act in his discretion. If of course the House comes to the conclusion thot in 
no <(SSe shall the Governor act in his discretion, that he shall in every case act 
only on ministerial responsibility, then there will be a consequential change in 
this nl'ticle. That is, after those articles are considered and passed it will be 
quite open to the House to delete the latter part of article 143 as being cone~
quentinl on the decision orne to by the House on the later articles. But, as 
it is, this is perfectly" in ord r and I do not think any change is watranted in 
tho lnngunge o£ artie) 143. It will be cumbrous to sny nt the qpe11ing of ea~:h 
nrticlo "Notwith~;tnnding nnythin contained iu article 143 th · (Jo,·cmor con 
act on liis own responsibility". 

Shri H . V. Kam&th: Sir, on a point of cl:.w iftcation, Sir, may I know why 
it is that though emergency 'pow rs have been conferred on the President by 
t he Constitutio11 no less than on Governors perhaps more so, discretionary . ' -..,.... . 
powers al' such have not been vested in the Pres1dent bnt only in Goven1ors? 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava (East Punjab: General): Sir, I beg to 
oppose lhu amen dment of Mr. Kamath. Under article 143 the Govemor shall 
b:! aided in tho exercise of his functions by a Council o£ Mini terR. It i clear 
so inr. I gave notice of.- an amendment which appears on tho ord •r pap r ns 
142-A which I hnv·! not moved. In that· amendment I have suggest 1l that the 

·Governor will be bound to accept the advjco of his ministers on n.ll matters 
except tho,;e which o.r under th~s Constitution required to be exercised hy him 
in his iliscl' fion. My submi sion is that it is wrong to say that th Gov•'rnor 
shnll be n dummy or an automaton. As n. matt r of fact ac'!ording to m e t.h 
·Governor shall exercise ve1·y wide powers n.nrl vet-y significant pow l'S too . If 
we look at article 144 it says : 

"The Governt>r 's n:lini s t c··~ shall bo appointed by ltint and shall hold offi ve during his 
pleasure." 

So he bas the power to appoint his ministers . But when the ministers are 
not in existence who shall nc!viR him in the discharge of his fu11t·tious? When 
he dismisses his ministry th n also he will exer ise his functions uuder his own 
dis ere tion. 

The11 aga in. when tb GoY rnor calls upon th leader of a party for the 
choica of rnu1isters, after a previous ministry h_as been dissolved, in that case 
there will be no ministry in existence; and who will be thet• to au vise him ? 
Therefon: be will be exer (lising his functions in his discretion. It is wrong to 
assume that the Govewor will not be charged with nny func tioll which be will 

· exercitlu iu hi~; . tlitlcretion. Articles 175 and 188 are the other articles ' which 
give him certain functions which he has to exercise in his discretion. 

Und,)r article 144 (4) there is rt m ention of the Instrument o£ Instructions 
which is fiwn in the J<' ourth ScheduLe. The last paragraph of it runs thus: 

"The Governor shall olo all that in him lies to maintain star.da.rds of good a.dministratioa, 
to promote nll measures making for moral, social and economic welfare and t.endin:;: to fit 
all clasees of the popula.tion t o take their due share in the J?Ublic life ~nd government of t.he 
state. and to secure amon~st all cJr, ;~es aJH Cl"eeds co-operatiOn, gootlwtll and mutu al rcspt·ct 
for religions bdiefs and >en! un~nts." .. ___. 
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.My submission is that according to me the Governor shall be a guide, 
philcsopher and friend of the .Ministry as well as the people in general, so tbKt 

• ha will exercisE certain functions some of which will- be in the nature of tm
writ.ten conventions and some will be such as will be expressly oonfer~d by 

, this Com>titution. He will be a man above party and he will look at the 
.:Vlinistr,v and government from a detached standpoint. H e will be able lio 
influence the ministers and members of the legislature in such a manner that 
the udministration will run smoothly. In fact to say that a person like him is 
merely a dummy, an automaton or a dignitary without powers is perfectly 
wrong. It i;; quite right that so far as our conception of a constitutional 
governor goes he will have to accept tqe advice of his ministers in many 
matters but there are many other matters in which the advice will neithH" he 
.a veilable nor will be be bound to accept that advice. 

UjJ(~r nrbcle 147 the Governor bas power for calling for information and 
part (c) says: This will be the duty of the Chief M:W.ister.· 

''If the \iovernor so requires, to submit for the eonsidera.tion of the Council of MinU!t.eta 
any matter on which a decision lias been t-aken by a Minister but which h1111 not been 

-con1idered by the Council." 

This i" specifically a matter which is of great importance. The Governor i!> 
c ornpet<>nL to ask the Chief ~inister to pla:Je any matter before the Council of 
.Ministers which one minister might have decided. When he calls for informa
.t ion h·~ will he acting in the exercise of . his discretion. He may call for any 
'kind of information. With this power he will be nble to control u,nd restrain 
t he ministry from doing ilTesponsible acts. In my opinion taking the Governor 
..as he is concPived to be under the Constitution he will exercise very important 
fundions antl therefore it is very necessary to retn in the words relating to his 

·d i~<cretio!l in arti :Jle 143. 
Shri :a:. V. Pataskar (Bombay: General): Sir, article 143 is perfectlj 

-clear. With regard to the amendment of my bonourable Friend Mr. Kamath 
Yarious point;; were mised, whether the Governor is to be merely it f.gure-head, 
whether he is to be a constitutional head only or whether he is to have di~cre
tionary powers. To m;y mind the question should be looked n.t from nn entirely 
difiereu·t point of view. Article 143 merel:v relates to the functions of the 
ministers . It dces not primarily relate to the powers and fu!tctions (~f o. 
~Jover11or. It only says: 

"There shall be a Council of Ministera with th" Chief Ministor at the head to 
a irl and advise the Qo,·ernor in the exerc i<~e of his fnn~ t.ions." 

Granting that we stop there 1 is it lik~y that an~· complications will 'arise or 
ihat it will intedere with the discretionary powers which are proposed to be 
given to the Governor? In my view article 188 is probably necessa,ry and I do 
not mPnn t'> suggest .for a mol)lent that the Governor's powers to act in an 
-emergency which powers are given under article 188, should not b3 there. 
M.'" point i>< th'>:. whf'th er if this Pl'o\·i;;.ion. Yiz .. "except in so far nR he is b:v 

01" under this Coastitution required to exero;ise his functions or •my of them in 
his discreti~ · ', is not there, is it going to affect the powers that are going tlo 
be given to him to act in his 'discretion under article 188? I have carefully 
listened to m:v honcmable Friend and respected constitutional law;ver. Mr. 
Alladi Kri hnARWnmi A.yyar, but I was not able to follow wh:v a pravision like 
this iR necef:snry . HP said tha.t inst.ead later n1, while considering artiele 188, 
Wtl migM havo to say "~otwithstanding anything contained in m·ticle 148. •· 
Jrl the first place to my min(! it is not necesRary. In the next '(>lace, even 
granting that it becomes necessary at a. later Rtage. to make provision in nrt.iolfl 
188 by sa.;ving "notwithstanding anythin[! contained in article 143", it looks 
so obnoxious to keep these word-s here and they nre likely to enable cert.ain 
·people to cl'eate a sort of unnecessat·y and IIUW<.trranted prejudice against cPrlain 
people . Artic le 143 primarily relates t.o the functions of t.he ministers. 'Vhy 
is it TlMeSSary at this stage to remind the ministel"S of the powers of, the 
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Gover~r .and his functiontl, by telling them that the:y shall uot give any aid . 
or adv1oo Ill so fn1· as he, the Governor is required to act in his tliscr.et·ion? 'l'his. 
is .nn article wlifch is intenaed to define the powers and functions of the Chief 
M1~1ter. At that point to suggeat this, looks like lacking in courtesy and 
}X>hteneea. Therefore I think the question should be considered in that way. 
The question is not whether we are going to give discretionary powers to the 
Govemors CJ~· not. The question is not whether he is to be merely a figure-head 
or otherwise. These are questions to be debated at their proper time and 
place. When we ar<• considering article 143 which defines the functions of the 
Chief Minister it looks so awkward and unnecessary to say in th som e urtic!e 
' 't'xcept in s.:> far ~s be is by or under this Constitution required to exercise his 
functions or any of them in his discretion." Though I entirely agree that 
utlole 188 is al!solut~ly necessary I suggest that in this article 143 these words 
ar~ entir&ly unnecessary and should' not be there . Looked at from a practiual 
poin~ of. view this provision is misplaoed and it is not courteous, • nor polite , 
nor JU&tlfied nor relevant. l therefore suggest that nothing woulcl be lost by 
deleting these words. I do not know whether my suggestion would be 'lecept· 
abl~ bub I think it is worth being considered from a. higher point of view. 

Shri Erilhna Oh&ndra Sharma (United Provinces : General}: Sir, the posi
tion is that under article 41 the executive powers of the · Union are vested in.. 
the President and these may be exercised by him in accordance with the 
Constitution and the law. Now, the President of the Union is respon'sible for 
~e m!linteuance of law and order a.nd for good Government. 'rhe Cabinet ot 
the State is responsible to the people through the majority in the Le(\'islatnre. 
Now, what is the link between the Presioent and the StatE> ? Tb link is the 
Governor. Therefore, through the Governl)r alone the President can discharge
his functions for the good Government of the country. In abnonnal circum
stances it is · the Governor who can have recourse to ~he -emergency powers 
under . article 188. Therefore the power to act ' in his discretion under n.rticle· 
1413 ipso facto follows and articl 188 is necessnry and cannot b cl n 1\W:\Y 

with. . Therefore certain emergency powers such as under artie! 188 ar neces
sary for the Governor to discbafge hi~ function of maintaining lnw tmd order 
ann to cany on the orderly gov rnment of the State. 

I wish to say one word rn.o.re with regard to Professor Shnh 's arnendm.=,nt ' 
that the Minister shall be responsible to -the Governor. The Minister has a 
majority in the legislature and as such, through the majority, he is responsible· 
to the pf>ople. If he is responsible to the Governor, as distinguished from his 
responsibility t~ the Legislature and through the legiRlature to t he people of 
the State, then he can be ove;:thrown by the majority in the legislnt.me nnd he 
cannot maintain his position. H e ca.nnot hold the office. Therefore it is an 
impossible proposit'on that a MiniRter could ever be responsible to the Governor 
as distinguished from his r!lsponsibility to the people through the majority in 
the ~egisloture. H e should ·therrfore b·e responsible to the -Legislrtture and the 
people and not to the President. That is the only way in which under the 
sohe~e in the Draft Constitution the fo!:Overnment of thA conntry can be cai,·ieif 
·on . 

Shri Roh.lni Kumar Cha.udhuri: (Assam: General):. I rise t-o speak mo1·e in 
quest nf cla.rificat.ion and e nligbtenm~mt than ont of. Rny ambition to rnnke Ro 

Taluabl• contribution to thi~ deb~te. 

Sir, one pl)int ·which largely influenced this House in accepting the A.rticle· 
which provided f~jt· having- nominated Governors was that tbe Honourable· 
Dr. Ambedkar wa~ pleased to assure us that the· Governor would be merely a· 
symbol. T nsk the Honourabl~ Dr. Ambe<l'k~r now ' whether An~ ~l'II.On wl\o 
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h as ilhe right to act in his discretion can be said ~ he a mere symbol. l am 
:told that t4is provision for nominated goven1orship was mad'e on the model of 
the British Constitutiou. I would like to ask Dr. Amhedkar 1f His ;Majesty t.he 
King of England acts in his discretion in any matter. I am told-1 may perhaps 
he wrong-that H is Majesty has no dis,~retion even in the matter of the selection 
of his bride. That is always done for him by the Prime Minister of England. 

Sir, 1 know to my cost and to the oost of my Province what 'acting by the 
-Governor in the exercise of his discretion' means. It W¥ in the year 1942 
that a Governor acting in his discretion selected his Ministry from ~ minority 
party and that minority was ultimately converted into e. majority. I know alao, 
.and the House wd remember too, t hat the exercise of his discreti~>n by the
Governor of the Province . of Sindh led to the dismissal of one of the popular 
~\linisters-Mr. Allah Bux. Sir, if in spite <,>f this experience of ours we are 
asked to clothe the Goveruors with the powers to net in the exercise of their 
discretion, I am afraid we aro !"till living in the paot which we all wanted to 
forget. · 

We have always thought that it is better to be governed by t.he will c.f the 
people than to be governed by the will of a single person who •1ominates the 
-Governor who (·ould act in his discretion. I£ this Governor is given the pJwer to 
act in his discretion there is no power on earth tb prevent him from doing so. He 
can be a verit~ble King Stork. Furthermore, as the artfcle says, whenever the 
.Uovernor thinks that he is Mting in his discretion nowhere can he be questioned. 
There may·be a disrute between the Ministers and the Governor li.bout tp.e com
petence of-the former toO advise the GoveJ;nor; the. Go,·-ernor 's voice would prevail 
and the voice of the Ministers would count for nothing. Should we in this age 
1}0untenance such a state of affairs? Should we take more than a minute to 
dismiss the idea of having a Governor acting in the exercise of his discretion? It 
may he said that this matter may be considered hereafter. · But I !eel that when 
<>nee we agree to this provision, it would not take long for us to realise that we 
have made a ruist&ke. Why should that be so? Is there any room for doubt in 
this matter? Is there any room for thinking that anyone in this ~ountry, not. to 
speak of the members of the legisla,ure, will ever counwnance the idea of giTing 
the power to thP Governor nominat-t!d by a single person to act in the exerciae 
<Jf his disoretion ? I would submit, Sir, if my premise is correct, we should not 
wBSte a single moment in discording t.he provisions which empower the Governor 
to act in his discretion. 

. I alao nnd in the last clause of thia article that the q~eation a11 t-o what ad'riee 
was given by a M.inister should not be enquired int-o in any court. I only want 
to make myself clear on this point. There are two .functions to be discharged 
by a. (.}overnor. In ·one case he has to act on the advice of the Ministers and 
in the other case he has t<> e.ct in the exercise of his discretion. Will the 
Ministry be competent to advise the Governor in matters where he can exercise 
his discretion? If I remember aright, in 1937 when there was a controversy 
<Jver this matter whether Ministers would be competent- to advise the Governor 
in matters where the Governor could use his discretion, it was understood that 
Ministers would he competent toO advise the Governor in the exercise of his 
discretion also ancl if the Governor did not accept their advice, the Ministers 
were at liberty to say what advice they gave. J do not know what is the 
intention at present. There may be cases where the Ministers are competent 
to ghoe advice to the. Governor but tbe GovE>rnor does not ftCcept their advice 
nnd does something which is unpopulnr. A Governol' who is Hominateil bJ the 
Centre cai1 3fford to be unpopular in the province where he is a£>ting . as 
Governor. He may bP. nervous about publ ic opinion if he serves in his own 
province but he ma.'· n.ot. cm·p about the public opinion in a province where he 
is only nct ing. Suppose n: Gove rnor, instead of acting on the advice of his 
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Ministers , act:.s in a different way . J f the Ministers are criticised for anything 
the G\>vernor does on his own, aud the Ministers want to prosecute a. party for 
such criticism, would not tb.e Ministers ha ~'e the right to say that they c~dvised 
the Governor to act in a certain way but thut the Uovernor acted in a different 
way? Why should we 'not allow the M:inisters the liberty to prosecute a paper, 
a scurrilous paper, a misinformed paper·, which indulged in such criticism of 
the Ministers ? Why should not the Ministers be allowed to say before a court 
what advice they •gave to the Governor? I would say, Sir-and I may be 

,excused for. saying :;o- that the best that can be said in fnvour of this article is 
that it is a close. imitation of a similar provision in the Government of Indin. 
Act, 1935, which many Members of this House said, when it was published. 
thab they would not touch even with a pair of tongs: 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Mr. President, Sir, I did not tbinl< 
that it would have been necessary for me to sp ak and take pa,rt in this debate 
after what my · l<'r i~n d, Mr. T .. T. Krishnamachari , had said on this amendment 
of Mr. Kamath, but us my F riend , Pandit Kunzru , pointedly nsked me the 
question and demanded a reply, J tbongbt that ou t of courtesy I should say a. 
few words. Sir, the main and the crucial question is , should the Governor have
discret ionary powers ? It. is that ques tion which is the main and the principal 
ques tion. Alte r we come to some decision on this question, the.. other question 
whethet· the words used in the las t. part of clause (1) of article 143 should be 
retained in that article or ehould be t ransferred somewhere else could be use
fully considered. The first thing, iherefore , that I propose to do is to devote 
myself to this question which . as I said, is the crucial question. It has been 
said in thl:l> course of the debate that the ret ention of discretionary power in the 
Governor is contrary to responsible government in the provinces. It hns also 
been said that the retention of discretionary power in the Governor smells of' 
the Government of Indin Act, 1935, which in th~ main was undemocratic. Now, 
speaking for myself, I have no doubt in my mind that· the retention in or the
vesting the Governor with certain discretional)' powers is in no sense contrary 
to or in no sense a negation of responsible government. I do not wish to rake 
up tbe point because on this point I can 'V~ry well satisfy the House by reference 
to the provisions in the Constitution of Canada and the Constitution of Australia.. 
I do not think anybody in this House would dispute that the Canadian system 
of government is not a fully responsible system of government, nor will anybody 
in this House challenge that the- Australian Govemment is not a responsible fol."m 
of government. Having said that, I would like to read section 55 of the Canadian· 
Constitution. 

"Section 55.- Wlhere a Bill passed by the House$ of Parliament is presented f.<> the 
Governor-General for the Queen 's asaent, he shall, according to h~ discretion, and subject 
to ,t.he provisionS of this Act, either assent. thereto in: the Queen's name, or withhold the 
Q11een'1 &88ent or reserve the Bill for the signification of the Queen's pleasnre." 

Pandit Hirday Nath Kunzru: May I ask Dr. Ambedkat· when the British 
North America Act was passed ? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: 'fba t does not matter at all . The· 
date of the Act does not. matter. 

Shri H. V. Kamath: Nearly a century ago I 
The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: This is my reply . The Canadians 

and the Australians ha ve not found it necessary to delete this provision even 
at this 'ltn.ge. They are quite sntiflfie,l that thP ret.ention o£ this provision in 
sectio~ 55 of the Canadian Act is fully compatible with responsible g(lverument, 
If they had felt that this pro'\"rision was uot cumpatible with responsible govern
ment, they have e-ven todny. as Dominions, the fullest right to abrogate this 
pmvision . '.!'hey ha\e not done so. Therefore in reply to Pandit Kunzt'l.l I c=ln · 
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very well sa,y that the Uanadians and the Australians do not thiuk that sueh a 
provision is an infringement of r~sponsible government. · 

· Shri Lokanatb Misra (Orissa: General): On a point of order, Sir, are we 
going to have the status of Canada or Australia? Or are we goivg to have a 
Republican Constitution? 

'1'he Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambed.kar: I could not follow what he said. If, 
as I hope, the House is satisfied that the existence o£ a provision -resting a. 
certain amount of discretion in t.he Governor is not incompatible or inconsistent 
with responsible government, there can be llo dispute that the retention of ~is 
clause is desirable and, in my judgment, necessary. The only question that 
arises is .. . 

Pandit llirday Nath Kunzru: Well, Dr. Ambedkar has missed the point of 
the criticism altogether. The criticism is not that in article 175 some powers 
might not be given to the Governor, the criticism is <tgainst vesting the Governor 
with certain discretionary powers of a general nature in the article under 
discussion. · 

The llonourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: I think he has .misread the article. 
I am sorry 1 do not have t·he Draft Constitution with me. "Except in so far as 
M ia by or under this Constitution," those are the words. I£ the words were 
"except whenever he thinks that he should exercise this power of discretion 
against the wishes or against the advice of the ministers'' , then I think the 
criticism made by my honourable Friend Pandit Kunzru would ha'"oe been 
valid. The clause is a very limited clause ; it says: "except in so iar as he is 
by or under this Constitution". Therefore, article 143 will have to he read in 
aonj unction with such other articles which specifically reserve the power to 
the Governor. It is not a general clause giving the Governor power to dis
regard the advice of his ministers in any matter in which he finds he ought to 
disregard. There, I think, lies the fallacy of the argument of my honourable 
Friend, Pandit Kunzru. 

Therefore, as I said, having stated ·that there is nothing incompatible with 
the retention of the discretionary power in the Governor in specified cases with 
lhe system of responsible G<Jvemment, the only question that arises is, how 
should we provide for the mention of this discretionary power? It seems to 
me that there are three ways by which this could be done. One way is to 
omit the words from article 143 as my honourable Friend, Pandit Kunzru, and 
o'hers desire and to add to such articles as 175, or 188 or such ot.her provisions 
which the House may bereaft-t>r introduce, vesting the Governor with the dis
cretionary power, saying notwithstanding article 143, the Governor shall fiave 
this or that power. The othet· wa.y would be t.o say in ·article 143 "that except 
tlS provided in articles so and so specifically mentioned-articles 175, 188, 200· 
or whatever they are". But the point I am trying to submit to the House is 
that the House C!J.nnot escape frorn mentioning in some manner that the 
Governor shall ha'"•e disct·etion. 

Now the matter which seems to find some kind of favour with my honourable 
Friend, Pandit K unzru nnd those who have spoken in the same way is that 
the words should be omitted from here and should be trans~erred somewhere 
else or that the specific articles should be mentioned in article 143. It seems 
to me that this is a mere method of drafting. There is no question of substance
and no question of principle. I personally myself would be quite willing to 
amend the last portion of clause (1) of article 143 if I knew at this stage what 
are the provisions that this Constituent Assembly proposes to make with regard 
io the vesting of the Governor with discretionary power. My difficulty is that 
we have nof; as ye come eibher to article 175 ~ !88 nor have we exhausted ali 
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the possibilities of other provisions being made, vesting the Go\emor with 
discretionary power. If l knew that, l \\-ould very readily agree to amend 
article 148 and to mention the specific article, but that cannot be done now. 
Therefore, my submission is that no wrong coul~ be . one if the words aa tbe;y 
stand in article 143 remain as they are_, They are certainly not inoons1ateni . , 

Shri H. V. Kam&th: Is there no material difference between article 61 (1) 
1·ela.ting to the President vis-a-vis his ministers and this article? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedka.r: 0£ course there is, because we do no\ 
want to vest .the President. with any discretionary power. Because the provin
cial Goverume1.1ts a.r~ required to work in subordination to the Central GoT
ernment, and therE<£or~ . in order to see that · they do act in subordination t() 
the Central Government the Governor will reserve certain things in order to 
give the Presiqent the opportunity to see thot the rules under which the 
llrovinciol Governmtmts are supposed to net according to the Constitution or 
·in subordination to the Cenknl Government are obse:rved. 

Shri B. V. Kama.th: Will it. not b.c better to speci~ certaiu articles in the 
Constituti0n "¥ith regard to discretionary powers, instead of conferring general . 
discretionary powers like this ? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedka.r : 1 eaid so, th at I would very readily 
do it. I am prepared to introduce specific articles, if I k~ew what are th 
articles which th e House is going to incorporate iu the Constitution regA..rding · 
-vesting of the discretionary powers in the <3-o"-.ernor. 

Shri B.' V. Ka.math: Why not hold it over? 

Th& Honourable Dr. B; R. Ambedkar: W can revise. This House is 
perfectly competent to revise article 143. If after going through th whole of 
it, the House feels that the better way-would be to mention the nrticl s speci-
fically, it can do so. It is purely a logomRchy. · 

Shri B. V. Kamath: Wh,v go bnckwords and forwn.rds? 

Mr. President: Tile que tion is: 

•·'fhat in cl11u~~ (l) of a1·ticle 143, i he words 'except in so fa t· as he · is by or u.,dE>r this 
Constitution required to exercise his functions Ot; any of thf'm in hi• di1cretion' be deleted." 

Tb amendf1lent was negntived. 

Kr. President: The question is: 
"That in clause (1) of article 143, aft r the word 'head' a comma be placed al•<l the 

wor8s 'who ahaU be responsible to the Go,·e1•nor nnd shall' be inserted and the Hord ·to' he 
deleted." 

The amendment was negatived. 

Mr. President: Th e question is: 

" That article 143 1tand part of the Comtitution." 

The motion wo.s adopted. 
Article 143 was added to the Constitution. 

Article 144 

(Amendments Nos. 2164 and 173 to amendment No. 2164 were not mo..ed. ) 

Mr. President: Amendment No. 21.65 stand& in the name of Dr. Ambedksr. 
'There nre amendments to that also. hut that amendment has to be movlld 
before the amendments to the amendment can be moved. 
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The Bonourablt Dt. B. R. Ambedka.r: Si~, I move: 

"That ior dau11e (1) oi articlt- 144, the following be ·substitt!tcd :-
'144. (1} The Chief Minister shall be appointed bY the ~overnCJr and. Ule . o_ther 

ministers shall be appointed by the Governor on the advice CJf the Chief l\IJrua.ter 
and the minjsters shall hCJid office during the pleasure of the Governor; 

Provided that in the States of.- Bihar Central Provinces and Berar and Orissa iJJere 
shall be a minister i.n charge of tribal welfare who may in addition be in chal'g9 

· · .of welfare of ,the Scheduled Castes and backward clusea or aDJ" other work. 
(la) The Council sl1all be collectively respo118ible to the Legislative Al.lllllmbl:y of the 

· State.' " 

Shri 'I". 'I". Krishnamaehari: May 1 suggest that the Honourable Dr. Ambedkar 
might vary the wording in clause (la) of article 144 by t·he addition of the words 
·· of ministers'.' to the words "The Council"? 

• The Bonoura.ble Dr. B. ll . Ambedkar: That is all ri~t. It will bring it. 
int.o iine with article 62. I mo'te that amendment. 

Shri Mahavir Tyagi: May I know what is the method for the appointment 
of that particular Minister for Bihar <ind otber places? Whether the minister 
will be appointed by the Gov rnor on the advice of the Chief Minister-that. is · 
clear certain·y, bt~chuse you say ''Provided" and this means that whatever we 
have sa'd befcre will not apply in the case o! these ministers . .. 

The Bonoura.ble Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: What it says is among the ministers 
appointed under clause (1) which means they are appointed by the Governor 
on the advice of the Chief Minister, one minister will be in cha1·ge Of this 
portfolio. 

Jlr. President: 'l'l1en.J are three amendme.nts to this, amendments Nos . 134 
135 and 174. 

Bhri ·;raspat Roy Ka}JOOr (l1uited Provinces: General): I do not propose to 
rn?ve an~: ono of thse two omeiJdm1•nt£. But, I hope that the Drafting Com- . 
mJtte·~ Will be p 'raseJ to take the suggestions C<?ntaiued in these . two P.meud- • 
ments into eonsiderution while giving pnal touches to the Draft Constitu~ion . 

(Amendment No, 174 was not moved.) 

(Amendments Nos. 2166 to 2169 were not·. moved .) · 

llr. President : Amendment No. 217.0. 

Bhri l:l. V. Kamath: Sir, I have been forestalled by Dr. A.mbed.kar . 
Mt moving the amendment. 

(Ame11dments Nos. 2171, 2172 and 2173 were not moved.) 

Kr. Jlohd. Tahir~ Bil', I beg to move: 

"That in cla.use (1) of arti<:le 144 for the word 'appointed' tbe word 'chosen ' ·be ·subrit· 
tuted, and the following. words be illsertd after the words 'hie pleasm:e'. :-

'and .till ~uch time as the Council c>l Ministers maintains the conlidence of the menibertJ-
of the Legislative Assembly.' " . ' .. 

Sir, l have moved this amendment because the stability · of the Mi1t1stl"J' 
mainly depeJids on the cor..fidence of the members only and not in the plensure 
of the Govemor. In certain cases, it may happen that there ll!By be somt5 sort 
of a. tu~J of war as between the p:easure of \he Governor and the confidence · 
the members of the Legislative Assembly. It :may happen that the membe 
of the I,.egislative A!:isembl.Y may not have confidence in the. Mi.Qi~ters, but nt tile· 
same t}me, tbronllh long assoc\ation with the Governor, the Jriinist~rs may enjo;r 
the pleasure of the Governol' quite all rig~t: . J: wanf. ~,th~t the. hand, ;of . t~e) 
Governor ~hou1cl he mnde .stronger ~:~o that if be · finds that over and ~li<lve tlie 
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l Mr. Mohd. 'l'ahir J 
questiob1 of his pleasure, if the -Ministers have not got the confidence of the 
Assem Y! the Mitutry should be dissolved. In many cases I b!l.ve seen, for 
11/~ t~nee Ill the local bodies, although the members have no confidence in the 
C~atrma~ of th.e Dis.trJCt Board and pass a vote of non-confidence, the Chairman ?tll C('utmues m oflJCe be~ause nowhere in the Constitution is it provided t!Jut 
1

• a no-confiden':!e mot10n IS passed, the Uhairmau has to resign his office A · 
tune pas ' o th Ch · t · · · "' 

\i n, · e «Jrmart rH:!S to wm over aud convert many of the members 
~vtto vot~d ~guinst him "iLh th e result that the ntembers who have no confidence 
m. t!Je Cha.m~an ho.ve g~t , to . turn t.bemsel ves to the side of the Chairman. In 
t~IS ~ay, tt 1s a.lso P?Sstb .e :u the c~s~ of. the MinistE>rs. Therefore, I submit 
t at If t?e Govem.or finds th at the l.VIimst&rs do not enjoy the confidence of the 
H?u.se , _!.!1 .th 't L case f\)f.:o , ht· shoulrl ask them to vacate the office and get the 
}fmts(t·y th.·f<olvcd . 

• 
)'~it · , wiLh theHc fetv wol'd~ , 1 wove . 

'Mr ..... ~oha.med Isma.il Sahib (Mudms: Muslilll): Mr. l1re~ident, Sit·, before I 
l ucivc , the !" 'lW~Jdrrtent; tl~a. t l> luuds in m1' ~am , I want to point out that the 
word long haw l>een omttted at the begummg between the words 'so' and ' as'. 
Pe1:haps, it is dul"\ t~ a prinf·ing mistake or something e)s(' · but the word • lonn ' 
tohould bJ there. ' · ~· 

...... 

J. beg to move ~ 

"That in d ause (1) of at·ticle 144, for the words 'during ltis pleasure', tire vrorde 'so long: 
as ~hey enjoy lhe confidence of the Legislative Allsembly of the St~~ote' be aubllt.ituted." 

Sir, the meaning of my ameudmf:'nt is very obvious and I do not think I huve 
to ·Jay many wcrds in support of the proposition. There are no two opinions n 
th~ que.~ti, >)l wb ther the Council of Ministers 'lhould be responsible to the 
legislature or not. The arr.endmeut moved by the Honourable Dr. A.mbedkltr al ·o 

'em is;tljdS such il re ponsibility. !(; is contained in the new clause (la) of the 
amenclment n:10ved by th' Honourable Dr. Amb dkar. 'fhere are also o~her 
>t r~ltmdmunt. · which indicutt~ that this responsibility of the Ministers to tl1e 
legislatu1e i!'- ::.n accepted fact. 'J'he question is when there is a. variance betwe~D 
the plea.S·Jr oi the Governor and the pleasure of the House, which is to prevail , 
\vheth•}r it is the view of the Gov ruor or the view of the legislat ure, that is, the 
\'iew of the majority of the legislnture . 

As I have n.lready stated , it is an accepted fact that the Ministers mu3t be 
responsible to the legislature and therefore my amendment proposes that it should 
be made clear and beyond doubt in this article with the addition ol the words 
that I have proposed. Sit• , it may be said that conventions might grow which 

. will erTforce such a procedure us is be 'ng proposed in my amendment. Conven 
t.ions are resorted to at a time when we are not c:ear about any matter or any 
position and when we want t<> learu things by experience. Bub, this responsibility 
of the Minillters to the representatives' of the people has now been accepted AS a 
result of the experience that the world bas had, beyond all doubt. 'fherefore, 
we need not in this matter wait for conventions to grow. Moreover, it is parti
culm·lv necesr,:ary th:lt the provision suggested by my amendment should be made 
jn this article in view of the fact that the Constituent Assembly has decided th~t 
the Governor should be not an elected one, but an appointed one. Perhapt!l, t.ba 
article aii it strmds in the Draft ConstitutiOn was drafted by the Drafting Com
mittee whe't the same Commif,l;ee envisa11ed the possibility of the Governor being 
e:ected in some form or other. Eut tha.t position has now r.hanged. 'i"he 
Governor is a <10minee of the President. Therefore. I tb:nk it 1s par\icullll'ly 
n ece<~R'.lry thRt it should be made clear that the Council of Ministers cthGuld hold 
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office only ~ long as they enjoy the confidence of the Legislative Assembl~. 
Th~s is a very ?emocratic and acceptable procedure ~nd there ne~d be no, hesi
tatiOil al:.out th1.o and we do not v.ant to learn anythmg by experience. 'Ihere
fore I think the House will see my meaning which is very obvious and accept 
the motion. 

(The amendments Nos. 2176 to 2178 were not moved.) 

Kr. President: There is an amendment which I left avtlr by mistake and that 
is 109 of the printed list of amendments to amendments, of which notioe waa 
givetl by Mr. Gupte. 

(The amendment was not moved.) 

(Amep.dments Nos. 2179 to 2184 were not moved.) 

llr. President: No. 2185. 

Allr. llobd. Tah\r: Sir, I beg to move: . 
''That for clause (3) of article 144, the following be snbetitut.ed :-

'(3) A :Minister shall, at. the t.ime of his being chosen as such be a mem~ of the 
Legialative Auembly or Legislative Council of the Sta.te as the case m&y be.' " 

The draft provides that-

"A Minister who, for any period of .~;ix consecutive months, is not a member of the 
Legislature- tof the State shall at the expll'ation of that period oeasc to be a .Minis~r." 

This provisic'Il appears that it does not fit with the spirit of democracy. 'fhis 
is a provision which was also pr.ovided in the Government of India Act of 1936 
and of course those days were the days of Imperialism and fortunately those 
days have gone. This was then provided because if a Governor finds his 
choice in somec.ne to appoint as Minister and fortunately or unfortunatP.ly if that 
man is not elected by the people of the country, then. that man used to be 

· appoiuwd as Minister through the ba.ckdoor as bas been provided in the Consti
tution and in 1935 Act. But now the people of the States will elect memb~rs 
<>f the Legislative Assembly and certainly we should think they wil: sencl the 
best men of the States to be their representatives in the Council or Legtslat.ive 
Assembly. Therefore I do not find any reason why a man who till then was not 
elected by the people of the States and which means that, that man was not 
liked by th~ people of th~ States to be their representative in the Legislati"Ve 
Assembly or the Counci:, then Sir, why that man is to be appointed as the 
Minist~r. I have greater respect to the voice of the people of the Stllte, nnd in 
order to maintain that I will submit that this provision should not remain in 
the Constitution and the Ministers should be from among those members of the 
Assembly wh0 have been elected by the people of the States as they ftre the 
true representatives of the States sent by the people of the States. I hope tba\ 
this amendment will receive due consideration by the honourable Membel'll and 
will be accepted by the House. 

Kr. President: There is an amendment No. 176 to this. 

(The amendment was not mo..-ed.) 

Prof. ][, 'f, Shah: I do )lOt want to move either ~186 or :uag as the prineil'f• 
<>f these two has been rejected by the House. 

Prof. Sblbblll Lal Sabella: Sir, I beg to moTe: 

"That in clauae {3) of article 144, for the words •Lep\are ot .at& State' tile_,.,.... 
•Lerialative Aesembly of the 8\ate' be mbstitnted." 
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fProf. Shibbau Lal Saksena] 
· Sir, it. is not a. verbal amendment. I do not know w-hether it is by an over. 

sight oi Dr. Ambedkar that the word " Legislature" is uaed in the section, but 
I think it has been deliberately used. It means that any member who is it~ 
elec:t:ec} and is _un~ble t.o get qimself elected by adult suffrage can al~;o become 
a. Muuster. T.l:l~. article says:-

'_'a Minister who, for any period of. six consecutive 1_11onths, is no~ a. III:e'!lber .~£ the
LegiSlature of the State shall at ,the exp1ra.tion of that per1od cease to be a. MU118ter. 

'l'hat means that i£ a person is not a member of the Lower House but is made 
a Minister, and supposing that the man fails to get elected to the Lower House 
on the basis of adult suffrage in six months, then under this article w fl are pro
vidiug that he c.an still contmue to remain a Minister if he is nominated to the -
Upper House by th~:~ Governor. I think it is undemocratic that our Millisters 
should be perf;OnA who cannot even win a.n election by adult suffrage. I have
therefo"·e suggested that we should say 'Legislative Assembly' inst ead of 'J.,egis
lature ' in ~his artic:]t' .. In the Assembly 110bod~· is nominated an•l a ll Minister& 
sh all therefore have "'\o ,.,in an election by adult suffrage within six months of 
their appointment in order to continue to be ministers. Otherwise persons who
are not rq.~resentatives of tbc people but are favourites of the Premier may be 
nominated to the Upp r House in the proviuc inl Legislatures and th y can 
continue to remain Ministers under this clause (3) of the article . I dl'si re tha'i 
only members who are able to get the confidenee of the electorates in an elcC'.tion 
by adult suffra!le, should h ld the post. of a Minister. Anybod.v who is not. ~;~ hle 
to get. ele~ted by direct adult suffrage and is not a member of the Lower House
should not be a member of tht~ Council of Miuisters. 

Mr. President: Is not th~ effect of your amen'dment to exclude a mem ber of 
the Uppc·.- House even it he is an e lected member ? 

Prof. Shibban Lal Saksena: That is the effect, Sir . I want that only members
of th& J_,ower Bouse shoul·cl be there which means that those who are elected by 
aJult suffrage to th Lower H ouse should alone be ab le to be Ministers. Unless 
a member can get. the confidence of the e! ctorate in an election to the Lower 
House by adult franchise, he shou lrl not be made a Minister. That is the !H,.;ence 
of democrae~.,r, which mcnns th e Government of the people by the people. So 
I submit, Sir, that :n this article, in place of the words "Legislature of the 
State", the v..ords "Legislative Assembly of the State " should bA substituted'. 
T hope the Draft.ing Committee will accept this suggestion. 

(Amendments Nos. 2188 to 2191 were not moved.) • 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Mr. President, I beg to move : 

"Tha.t in clause (4) of article 144, for the words 'In choosing his ministers.JLnd in hil
relations with them' the '' ords 'In the choice of his ministers and in the e>Cercige of hi~ 
oth.!r functions under the Constitution' be substituted." 

Sir. this is nothing but a verbal amendment_ 

Mr. President: mendment ·No. 2193 . 

Mr. Mohd. Tahir: Sir, I beg to move: 

"Tha.t in clause (4) of art~cle 144,_ the . words 'buL the vali_dily of a.nyt:hing done o:r- the
G,>vernor shall not be called m questiOn on the ground that 1t was done otherwise than · in 
·;.ccordance with such Instructions' be deleted." 

I ba v•~ moved t.h ~s amendment, Sir, because if the c~auso is allowed to stand' 
as it is then it wrl amount to a clear nega-tion of the 'Instrument of Instructions-_. 
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4lhat bas been provided for in the Fourth Schedule. In that Schedule some 
instru0tions ha\·e been given to the Governor and be is to act according to those 
instructions. But if the present clause is allowed to remain as it is, then i1: will 
mean that in spite of the fact that the Fourth Schedule provides these Instru
ment of Instructions, the Governor might act otherwise. Thus it amounts to n. 
olei\r negatioq "Of those instructions. Therefore, I think it will be better if the 

- words I ha"e indicated are deleted from this clause. 

(Amendments Nos. 2194 to 2197 were not moved.) 

-rile Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Sir , I move: 

"That clause (6) of article 144 be omitted." . 
Shri Brajeshwa 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Because we do not. want to give more 
discretiouary pow;Jrs thau has been denned in certain articles. We are trying 
to mert you . 

.Jir. President: There is an amendment ·to this, by Mr. Kamath. 

Shri H. V. Kamath: Mr. President, I move, Sir, amendment No. 177, Third 
Week, List III. I move: 

"That with r.-ference to v.mendment No. 2198 of the List of Amendments, aft.ee clause 
1;6) of articla 144, the following new clau~e be inserted :-

'{7) Every minister including · the Chief Minister shall, before he enters upon his 
~ office, make a full disclosure to the State Legislature of an;v interest, right, 

:share, property or title he may llave in any enterprise, b~AF.iness, trade or 
industry, either private or directly owned or controlled by Govemment, or in 
a ny way aided, protected or subsidised by Government; and the Legislature 
may deal with the matter in such manner as it may, in the cir<·umstances, deem 
neceSBary or appropriate. 

Every minister including the_Chi.ef Minister shall make a similar declarat!on at the 
time of quitting his office.' " 

Sir, the object of my amendment is to ensure a high standard not merely of 
efficiency but alsv of purity in the administration of d'Ur country. I am sure we 
are all a.greod that. the Ministers of a St.at.e or ·:~f India as a whole, should promote 
such efficiency and purity in our administration. There is no disputing the view 
that every Minister in our country should be above suspicion. Unfortunately, 
Sir, lihis expectation has not always been fulnlled. Many of our leader:-!, includ
ing you. Sir, have recently pointed out that there has been a certain deterioration 
in the standards of public life in this land. It- is a very disquieting and very 
discon<.>erting trend which we have to counteract by every means at our disposaf, 
and this, may I humbly submit, is one of those means by whiclr--We can try to 
p_romote and uphold a very high standard of purity in our public life and in our 
administration. 

May I Sir, with your leave , reinforce my arguments by mentioning one or two 
instance<> which have occurred of late, in some parts of our country? In one of 
the States which has since merged in the adjoining province, it was openly 
alleged b:v an important journal of Bombay that a person who ha'd been POnvicted 
of black-marketing, had been i.lilcluded in the Cabinet of j;hat State. This state
ment went uncontradicted and unchallenged. Recently there has been a very 
sad instance, a very unfortunate instance of a Minister of one· of the integrated 
Stotes being arrested in the Constitution House on an alleged charge of 
corruption . 

Mr. President: 1 think that is a matter which is still sub-judice. 

Shri B. V. Kamath: '.rhat is why I said on an alleged eharge of eorrup~n .. 
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[Shri H. V. Kamath] 

I therefore seek by means of my amendment to ensure that as far as lie& 
in human power, we shall be ab-:e to maintain purity in our administration and 
in public life. ' 

:May I, Sir, by your leave read out to the House what Dr. Ambedkar him
self. remarked about this matter on a previous occasion? Dr. Ambedkar was 
all m favour of a similar amendment moved in connection with the Council 
of Ministers at the Centre. But he wanted it to be more effective, and I 
have, by expanding my former amendment · and submitting a new one, tried 
to accommodate Dr. Ambedkar as tar as I can. 

• 
Dr. Ambedkar on that occasion observed that: 

"If at o.ll it is nectliiSary (i.e. a provision of this type is necesso.l'y) it should be wit!:\ 
regard .tO the Prime Ministers and other Ministen: of the State and not th& 

President, booaus<) it ill they vvho are in complete co'1trol of tlle administration." 

Expanding his argument further-clarifying his position further-he observed: 

"I think all of us are intet·o~led in seeing that the administration is maintaincu at & 

high level, not nly of efficiency, bt1t also of purity." 

Continuing, he said: 
"If you vvant to make this provision effective, the1'6 must be three· provisions to it .. " 

This is what he we t on to say: 
"One ill a decla.ration at the outae.t. (i.e. when he enters upon hia office) : 
"Secondly, a declaration at the time of quitting his office : 
"Thirdly, responsibility for tJxpl:tining lrow the assets have come to be l'O abnurma.l : 

u.nd 
"Fourthly. declaring that to be an offence followed up l.ly a pena.lty. or a nne." 

The second of the provisions that he mentioned a.t that time I hav included 
in the amendment which I have brought forwaoo today. I have included· a. 
new c:ause to the effect thut very M;inister shall make o. similar declaration 
when he quits his office': 1\Pd I find· that Prof. Shah has gone a step further in 
a.n amendment he has suggested and in which h e has tried to include the tbi~ 
provision which Dl'. Ambedlow uggested to mak this clause completely 
effective. 

I have left tlt e muttet· of d aling with such n. d claration by the Minister to 
the Legis)ature. It is likely that he may have certain shares, or titles, or 
interest..s, but bhe Legislature may hold that the matter is inno,.:-uous ; and he
may continue to enjoy those rights and privi:eges. I have not stated here what 
exactly should be the course to be pursued in emch a case, as Prof. Shah has 
sought to do in his amendment. I have left it to the L egislature to deal with 
it as it likes, and I hope, Sir, that by accepting this amendment, we would be 
guaranteeing, as far as lies in human power, the purity of our administration 
and of Government in so far as those in control of both these are concerned·. 

Prof. It. T. Shah: Sir, I move: 

''Tha.t in amendment No. 1Tl of List III (Third Week) of Amendment8 to Amendmen~,./ · 
dated ,the 30th May, 1949, in the ptoposed new cllmse (7) of article 14'4-

(a) in the first para,-

(i) m line 1, after the word 'Every' the words 'Governor or' be iaserted, 
(ii) in line 3, for the word 'di~closuru· the word · 'declaration' be substitute ·! ; 
(iii) in line 6, after the wordx 'controlled by' the words 'Central or Sta.te' be inserted;; 
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(iv) fo.r the words 'and the Legislature may deal with the matter in such manner as 
It m~y, in the circumstances, deem necessary or appropriate', the following be 
substltuterl-

'and either dispose of the said inter~st, right," tit!~, share or property in open 
ma.r~et, o~ make over the same m Trust for hunself to the Reserve Bank of 

t lnd1a which shall receive all income, rent, profit, interest or dividend from 
he &arne ana place all such amounts to the credit of the Governor M .\fini@ter 

eoncern.ed, and, on vacati0n of office of such Governor or Minister, all amounts 
110£ credtted shall .be retun,ed to the party concern.ed, as also the original corpns 
o the Trnst whu·h shall 'be re·conveyed to the party concerned' : and 

t b) in t.he second · -para -

.. (i) in Hne 1, after ~he word ' l<ivery' the words 'Governo1· or' be ins>Jrted; and 
(n) d the end the foiiowing be added :-

'and i? tetbe event of there being any material chanoe in his holdings righ'- titl~ 
m rest shail'e or t h h I · o ' ' ' 11'1 d ' proJ?er ~ e s a I g1ve such ex:planation as the Legislature 

ay eem ntcessary to dem;md''." 

My amended amendment which I shall, with your permission. rend to the 
}I ouse is as folbws: 

" Every Gove~nor or Minister, inclg.ding the Chief Minister should, before he enters 
u_pon h1s office, make a full declaration ;t.o the State Legislature of any interest, 
nght, share, property or title be may have in anY enterprise, business trade, 
or industry, fither private or directly owned or ~ontrolled . by the Ce~tral or 
State Government or in any way aided, protected, or subsidised by the Centt·al 
or State GovernllJent, and either dispose of the said interest, right, title, share 
or property in open market, or make over the same in Trust for himself to the 
~erve Bank of India, which shall receive all income , rent, profit, interest or 
diVJd~n? from the same and place all such amount.a to the credit of the Governor 
or Mm1ster concerned, and on vacation of office of such Governor or :Minister, 
a!~ !J!Oney so crl'dited s\1;dl b.: returned to the parly concerned, as, al~o the 
original eorpus of th • Trust which shall be re-conveyed to the party concerned: 

l!lvery Governor ot Ministet, including the Chief Ministe~ shall make-a. siruilar decftl.
ration at the time of quitting his office. and in the event of there being any 
m&terial change in hia holding. right, title, interest, share or properly, he sh~ll 
give such explanation as the Legislature may deem necessary to demaRd." 

Shri B. Das (Orissa: GenerAJ}: Would gambling in share baznrs come 
into it.? 

Prof. lt. T. Sh&ll: Well . gmnb'ing is l\ business for man~' ' people and also' 
a trade! 

As Mr. Kamath has tried to explain the- genesis of this motion, may I be 
permitted to amplify a litt~e bit all the ~a.me by -pointing ?ut that .of!- a previous 
occasion, in conJJ..ection w1th the Pres1dent and the Pr1me Mm1ster of the 
Union of India, I had tried to bring forward an amendment of this nature, and 
that amendment was rejected . At the time of rejecting that motion, how
ever, the Chairlflan of the Drafting Committee was p'eased to make certain 
observations which suggested the unworkability or futility of the amendment 
as it then stood and indicated certa·n conditions or improvements whereby it 

couid be made ~ore workltble . Mr. Kamath seems to have taken him • at his 
word. I find myself now in that happy position of having to bring out these 
points also in a more substantial manner, T>erfectlJ> in accordance with the 
apostolic observations of Dr. Ambedkar. The point simply is this. We are 
all interest-Rd in maintain;ng and promoting the efficiency as well ns the purit-y 
of our administration. The Minister sl10ulcl be above any suspicion, and as 
such it is 1;u~~ested here that if they have any chance of being tempted, if fihey 
have any concern, an.y interest in any business, trade or profession which is 
likely to be, or which is being owned or controlled , aided or subsid'sed in any 
wav bv the Central or -provincial Government, then all that port=on must be 
:"ully declareo to the State Legislature. I have changed the worn "oi~;clmmre" • • 
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[Prof. K. T. Shah) , 
to "declara.tion" because the word • disclosure' might suggast some sort of 
previous conceabnent which is n:nv to be unconceah~d. and a 'dec~iuation' i::; 
a simpl statement of · the i).oidings that th e party concerned may have which 
are presented to the House. 

Sir, it is a wholesome convention that even the D·rector of o. Joint Stock 
·company when be accepts office as o. Director has to make a de.clar~tion, a. 
disclosure, of his interest in any other company or concern wberem h1~ com
pany might be interested. We have a convention a:so in such a body hke the 
Bombay Municipal Corporation wlwrein even a member has to make a 
declat:ation if any matter in which' he is interested comes up for disposal before 
the body. · If such conventions, il such precedents, are to be · found in the 
ordin law Ol' practice of public bodies l put it to the House, Sir, that it is 
of still higher importance that provincial Ministers should be similarly required 
to make a dec:aratitm of their holdings, in nny trade or profession, in any 
company or enterprise, before they become Ministers. • 

I 

Sir, a story is known-very well Jmown-of a form,,r Pri~e M;inistet· o£ .th.e 
United Kingdom, Mr. Baldwin, who b for he accepted h1s post as . Pr1me 
Minister dissociated himself completely with Baldwins Limited, which was a 
:great iron and steel. firm, and when he retired he actually had to declare that 
he was not worth perhaps as many hundreds as he was worth thousands when 
he took office. This is a :part oi sacrifice inherent in the pub~ic service of a 
-country like England and the ideal or example set by peopre or that kind will, 
l hope, be followed in this country as well. We are trying by .this ame-:.tdment 
to insert a provision in the Constitution to see to it that no opportunity is 
left for anybody holding such high office in the State as that of Gov rnot· , 
M;inister or Prime Minister, to use or abuse his authority, power or position 
for any purpose of personal aggrandizement. I have, therefore, suggested that 
-oot only should the1·c be such a declaration, but that having so declared, the 
interest, share or title inay be either disposed. of in the public market in which 
<:ase there would be nothing more to be said about it, or if that is not done, 
the property, right, or shal'e may be held in trust by say, the R serve Bank 
of Indin. _which may receive all ·the i~teres t, dividend, profit or rent that may 
be accrumg from such property and ~redit it to the party concerned, so that 
when the party concerned leaves office the snme may be returned to him 
This is a requ}re'ment which wou'd in no wn..v hurt the individual economically, 
~t the same t1me safegua1·ding the purit.v and excellence of their conduct while 
tn office. 

I am aware, Sir, that if people want to t~l>use and take undue fl.dvantag 
of their position as Minister or Governor, they will always be able · to do so . 
If there is one way of observing a law, there may be hundred ways of evading 
the law. But at the same time, so far as in us may lie, and so far as we 
can open:y guard a.gainst such mischances, I think an amendment of this kind 
is necessary, particularly in view of the very common and universal complaint 
o£ growing corruption and demoralisation that seems to have invaded all 
branch~s of public service anq it is with that purpose in mind thab I am placina 
this amendment and I trust this House will not reject it . 

0 

(Amendments Nos. 2200, 2201 and 2202 were not mo.ved .) , 
Mr. Pre~ent: '!'here is o~e amendment ' of which I have just received notice 

from Mr. J.a.tpal Smgh. It ts late, but in view of the fact that it t·aises an 
important question which has been left out by sheer oversight, r !1llow him 
to move it. . · . 

Shri Jaipal Singh (Bihar: General): Sir, I move: 
"That in article 144, clause (1), after the words 'States of' lhe word 'UomlJay' be 

inserted." ' 
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/. Sir, I am very grateful to you for permitting this very late amendment of 
n~me.. The. pro:rince of Aso;am has already been amply provided for by the 

c dn·ec~rves g1ven m the Schedule, but Bombay has been left out. At the time 
when the Tribai Sub-Committee met, the question of the merger of States had 
n()t been finalised. By the merger of a number of States Bomoay prov:nce 
gets an additional population of 44 lakhs and out of this a good number will be 
tribals and backward classes. I suggest that Bombay be included in the 
article so ~hat in that province also there may be a :Minister who mayJ in ad~
ti<Jn to h1s other\ dutres , pay particular attention to the triba:s and other 
backward classes. 

Mv honourable Friend Mr. Sidhva wanted to know about Assam . I would 
refer .him to page 185 of the Draft Constitut!on and therein he will find that 
Assam ha;; been amply provided for, I need not say much Gb'J•lt wy amend
ment. The omission is due to oversig~ rmd I do hope that Dr. Ambedkar will 
accept my amendment. 

Dr. P, S. Deshmukh': Mr. President, Sir there are a large number of 
amendme11ts that have been moved. Some of 'them are more or less of a conse

·quential natur~ to which a mere reply that the proposal which they want to 
embody in the Constitution specifi-;ally would be covered by qther provisions 
in the Constitution or by the way in which the Minhtries have functioned so far 
woul(l probably be sufficient. I would here just like to speak on one or J.rwo_. 

·pointr.. 

l \Yould like , first of aC, to say that it would be better if this proviso iS 
trallsposed either as an independent article or is embodied here in article 104 
1l.S an independent sub-clause. I refer to the proviso to para (1) of ar~icle 144 
in regard to the States of Bihar, Central Provinces and Berar and Onssa and 
to the proposed addition !'uggested by Mr. Jaipal Singh in his amendment. 1 
think this is a substantive provision which should stand independently and 
not aR a proviso. I am g'ad to find that there is actually an amendment 
·suggested by Mr. Gupte for the addition of an independent clause. I am in • 
iavour of it. 

Th en I mav say u word auout the proposal to include Bombay. I have 
my fnllest syinpathies with Mr. Jaipal Singh. :For the reaso_ns stated by 
'him briefly, I think it would be proper to include Bontbay in the list of States 
which have been mentioned in this article. 

Then there ;s the amendme~t of Mr. Kamath ~hich seekR to be amended b' 
the one moved by Professor K. ·r. Shah. There ci111 be no two opinion~ 
about our being very punctilious and about our making every effort to see that 
-our pub:ic men are as scrupulous as possible. It is with this end in view that 
the amendment seeks to provide for a declaration 'Of business interests of the 
Ministers. But the question is whether we should providE' ior t.his in the Consti
tution or whether there are not other means to achieve the desired end. ,My 
Friend Mr. Kamath has suggested -that there should be declarations of financial 
and business interes~ of the Ministers. Professor Shah who usually goes 
into details in such matters wants to provide further that when certain interests 

rc found to exist they should be dealt with in a particular way. ..In spite of 
1\~i these exhaustive amendments, I do not think the chances of misbehaviour 

y public men a.nd ~blic officers have been completely eliminated. Besides 
usiness interests there may be a thousand other things which it is equally 
esirable to discourage or put a stop to extraordinary indBlgence in, for instance 
eceiving addresses from tbe pub'ic or in celebrating one's own birthdays or the 
1arriages of une's sons or.daughters or other relatives. All these things and 

a whole host of others will have to be included if we want to see that our 
Ministers do not derive any benefit other thun their legitimate remuneration: 

/ 
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To make out h C'Omp:ete. list of these things and to provide £or enquiries and 
ildjudications is I think too much of a tm:k to provide for in the Qonstitution. 
1 have not a shadow of doubt in my mind that we must do everythiJ;g possible· 
to raise the moral status of our nation. I am not prepared to say that at the 
present moment it is very high. But the question is whether this is the right 
p:a e o method to do it. I am sure the consciousness of our independence, of 
o\,lr nationhood, and of-. the responsibility that has devolved on our shoulders 
is increasing in India, and I for one ho[le that even in the absence of a provision 
of this kind the moral standards in our country will rise higher . At the present 
moment however the situation is disgraceful. There is no shadow of a doubt 
Bbout it. Very few peo!Jie, cultured people, highly educated people place any 
vnlue on speaking th truth and ther i. a craze for deriving vicarious advantages 
and benefits in different ways. To enumerate all these occasions when men 
might be un crupulous enough to trftns~ss the moral code in the Constitution 
would be an impciSsible task for the draftsmen. T wou:d therefore pre{er to 
leave this matter entirely outside the Constitution and if necessary include them 
in the Instructions that may be issued by the Pr sident to the Governors to see 
that from day to day th e Ministers and the . Pr miers who get so much power 
and authority under the scheme of provincial autonomy do not misbehave a nd 
to watch and communicate any such misb hav-iour to the Pr Kident . 1£ those 
Instructions are followed, much good that we desire wi ll be accomplished. 
'l'hat would be much better than contaminating the whole Constitution by (r::mk; 
ndmis~ion that our public me:p. are not capable of looking after their own 
morality and do not care for any moral principles. 

I next want {,o refer to my sub-province of Bernr. \Ve have Inentionefl 
Central Provinces and Be rat· as a State which will hn ve n n ndclit ional Minister 
to look after the intorcst.s of Tribals and the Scheclnlod Clussec;;. It is statecl 
that that Minister could be given other work atc;o. This rem;nds me of s otion 
52 of th Government of India Act. There was a special responsibility placed 
on the Govem or . so far as Berar was concerned, nnd this was "to see that 
a reasonabl shar' of the revenues of the Province was expended in or for the 
benefit of Eerar". I do not wish to take the tim of the House by ref~.ni n;:;· 
to the constitutional pos!t;on of B rar . But, so far aR exploitation from tho 
financial point of view is conoemed, I may say that it has been a long-standing 
complaint of Berar that th lnrg t· revenues that it contributed are swal1ow d 
up by tb other and pooret· areas of the Province and that Bera.r does not get 
t~e b~nefit that is du to it . . Of course it is too lat in th day to ask for any 
dtreotwn or £or the pl acing of a.ny special responsibility for Berar on the Gover
nor. I would, however, iike the administrators to boar in mind thn.t the needs 
of B erar still requirE) attention and consideration. 

One more point aucl that is with respect .to the 25 lakhs ot rupees paid as 
lease money to the Nizam. I think we can now conclud e that the Nizam's 
nomina~ sovere;gnty has , at long last, been completely aboli8h ed and terminated 
:tnd that hereafter there is no connection between the Nizam of H yderabad 
with Berar. Therefore the question of pnying t hi "' !' lim of RR. 2.'> Jakb s to the 
Nizam will not I expec~ arise hereafter. 

Mr. President: W e are not concerned with the contribution which is paid by 
B~rar or the separate fi nances of Berar. We are here 'concerned only with 
the question of having .M;inisters to look a,fter the welfare of the backward 
tribes in certain provinces. 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: I only want to soy ono IYOrd more, Sir. I referred 
t<> this subject since the old provision of special responsibility is going finally 
to be aBo:isbed. Sii!ce the pa-yment of Rs. 25 lakhs is not going to be made 
t<Y tho Niza.m , this money should be utilised for the benefit of the territory at 
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Berar fot' oducntional and medical purposes. I have already wade <t repre
sentation to the Home Minister in this matter and I hope that since we are 
not going to repeat the provision existing in 1935 Act, this request of mine to 
utilise this sum of Rs. 25 lakhs for the people of Berar will be accepted. 

Pandlt Thakur Das Bhargava: Mr. President, Sir, the article 11J~1le1 · dis 
cussion, article 144, is a very important article- and so I venture to take some
time of the Ho~se in regard to some of the provisions in this :trticle . 

In the first place, clause (1) of article 144 is too wide. It sa;\'S-

"The Governor's mini~ters shall be appointl.'d by him and shall hold office du ring_ his. 
pleasure.'' 

We just discussed art·icle 143 in which the question wa~:; whether the 
Governor must be invr.sted with any discretion at all. Here his tliscretion is
too wide. Now, the Gove1·nor, if he so chooses, can appoint J->is Ministers and 
the Premier may be called upon to form a ministry from any party which i& 
not the biggest party in the House. There is no bar against this. I would 
have liked a provision that the Governor shall only call for the leader of the 
biggest party in the Ass€mbly to form the Ministry. Moreov~r, Sir, the words. 
"during his pleasure" haye be•.m interpreted in different waj·R. A convention 
is to grow that the Governor is .only entitled to dismiss a Ministry if the 
Ministry fails to retain the confidence of the Legislative Assembly. In regard' 
to this, two amendments have been moved and I am sorry 1 cannot support 
any o.f them because the words used are ''retains the confidence of the Legisla
tive Assembly ''. My humble submission is that unless the Ministry fails to· 
command the confidence of the majority of members of the Legislative Assembly, 
the Ministry should not be dismissed. Now, it is true that the sole judge of 
this is the Governor himself and therefore he will have very great powers in· 
this regard . If the provision h..td been made that as long RS the. Ministry 
ret..'\ins the coofidence of the majorit·y of the II!embers of the Lower House, the· 
matt.et would have been put bevond doubt and the Governor would not be 
within his rights if he dismis~;es· a Ministry which is still in the enjoyment 
of the confidence of the House. 

An amendment was moved b;v Mr. SakRena in regard to ~lau,;e (3). He 
wanted that only members o: the Lower House should be chosen as M:_nisters. 
In regard to this, my submission is that since in the Upper-House we are having 
many members who will be elected by a large body of people, like Municipal
ities, District Boards, village panchayats, etc., there is no reason why we
should restrict Ministership to the members of the Lower House. only. My 
submission is that all those members who have been elected , whether they 
belong to the Upper House or the Lower House, should be eligible for· 
Ministership. 

In regard to the proviso, I would submit a word. I am very much again!lt 
this backdoor reservation of ministership. So far as the question of the 
Scheduled Castes, the backward classes and the tribal people is concerned, we
Have got very specific provisions in . this Constitution wliich aim at the amelio
ration of the condition of these <!lasses and it will be the statutory duty of 
those in power to see that the interests of these elasses are not ignored snd · 
there is no need for reservation of a separate minister. The backward classes. 
have been divided under this- Constituti()n into two classes, the Scheduled 
Castes for whom reservation has been made and backward cla es for whom no
reservation has been made. If we turn to article 301, we wi find that back
ward classes have been protected under that article, where it has been made 
the duty of the President to see that the condition-s of the backward classes. 
including the Scheduled Castes are bettered and to have an inYestigation made· 
into the conditions of these classes by a Commission and then after the Com
mission has reported, action has again to be t.aken s-o that they may be brought 
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up to the normal level. In regard to the tribal people, there is a specific 
provision in article 300 which says-

" The Pl'esident may at au , time and shall, on the expiration l)f ten years after the 
commencement of this Constitution, by order, appoint a Commission to report 
on the administ1·ation of the schcdnled areas and the we1fare of the schedule1l 
,tribes in the States, etc." 

If you just see article 299 , you will be pleased to see that special officers 
are to be appo.inted both by the Presiden11 himself and by each State to 
study how. th ese safeguards work, how these -provisions work. Therefore it is 
the bounden duty of the Pres-ident and of the Union Legislature to whom the 
report of the Commission is to be presented to see that the condition of the 
backward classes is improved. I do not see why there should be overlapping 
of functions by different functionaries and why there should be reservation for 
them in the Ministqes . So far as th e r port of the Minorities Advisory 
Committee is concerned, they have not recommended that for the backward 
classes and the Depr ssed Glasses there should be a separnto Mini.ster. Jn 
regard to welfare there is no reason why Scheduled Castes should be differen
tiat0d or mentioned separately when there is equal responsibility on Government 
for both. My submission is that this distinction should be E:'liroinat d . As 
a matter of fact, in regard to art ie] flOl thel'e is no distinction. My point is 
that if the Schcdul d classes or the backward classes reqniro nny spcciill 
protection , they require special pi'Otoction in the whole of Jndi(L, not only in 
C.P., Orissa and Bihar. I have to submit, Sir, that the Constitution hns 
already protected them . Untouchability ha s been made an offence. In . the 
Fundamental Rights there are so many provisions by virtue of which they have 
got equal access to all public places. In view of that, I am opposed to thi" 
kind of res~rvation . I am very much opposed to this provision b,ecause it 
stands for all times and may prove the thin end ot· the wedge for demaodinr
such reservation in all the provinces. Moreover this provisi .n is not o~ly ~ot· 
the first ten years but for all t imes. 'l'his will b a blot on our ConstJtutH)Il 
"lnd I therefore submit tbnt this H ouse should th1·ow out this proviso. 

Tho next poin t was made by Mr. ICamath and subsequentl y supported~ by 
PrC<fessor Shah in regnrd to th property o£ the Ministers . rrhey said that 
the Minist -rs sLonld b asked to disclos what they have i1t the time they 
are i1ppointed as Ministers and also wh en tb ey hnuJ over the ndministr!1tion , 
that they should be made to disclose what they have amassed, what they 
have gathered dm·ing the.: t ime they were Ministers. This is a.n inquisition. 
I do not th ink Lhat in rt>gard to out· MiniRters we should resort to this kind 

·of inquisition . W c' inwe nlren<l .v r0jected S\l ('.h proposed provision_ tor oth0r 
dignitaries. 

Shri A. V. Thakkar ( Su.urasl1tra ) : NT r. President, Sir, though no notice has , 
been given o£ an amendment by Mr. Ja.ipal Singh, he has spoken and perhaps 
he has been allowed by you, Sir, to put it n.s an amendment. I do 11ot know 
what is the actual state of things. However, since three w embers of tms 
House have spoken upon it., I wish to express my opinion on the subject. 
Separate Ministers aro recommended ir; the throe provinces of Bihar, Orissa 
and C.P. to take care and to protect the interests of the tribals, scheduled 

-castes and all other backward cln~se::~. It was on tho recommendation' o.f the 
Tribo.l Sub-Col}Wlittee of the Minorities Committee that I t\S the Chairman 

.along with the ~ther ml'mb'c'J'S suggested that such a provision m~y be made 
in the Draft Constitutiot~ t,) take cctre of the ba<!kward people residing ill these 
three provinces only. It was for this reason that these three ptovinc11s were 
considered at the timP whea we made recommendations, that they· were 

·backward in the mntter of giving special treatment to these people or protecting 
-them. Things have moved much since then. All these three provinces of 
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Bihar, C.P. and Orissa have now very well organised departments for, giving: 
protection and do all kinds of welfare work for them :.- We did not include at 
that time the forward provinces like Bombay, Madras etc., because they were· 
already moving in that matter for the last twenty or even thirty years 1mti, 
therefore, they w·ere not included. Somebody may say it is a stigma to. theae 
three provinces that they are beiug specially mentioned. Howevt>r, I do not 
think that any addition sho.uld be made. at this moment without any further 

. consideration or without consulting the Bombay Ministry, which has been 
proposed in this amendment of Mr. Jaipal Singh. However, I l<3ave it, Sir, 
at that. 

Shri ll. V. Pata.akar: Sir, so far as the consideration of this article 144 i& 
concerned, I only object to the manner in which it has been worded and I 
wo.uld make the following suggestion, if that will be acceptable to those who 
are resppnsible for this draft: '"rhe Governor's ministers shall be appointed 
by him and shall hold otlice during his pleasure ' ' . This is prece<!.ed by article 
143 an•l in that article a IJrovision has been made that "there shall be a (!ouucil. 
of Ministers". Naturally, therefore; we must mention as to who is to appoiut 
this Council of Ministers. I think the better form would have been merely to 
mention that "the Council of Ministers shall be appointed by the Governor." 
At the same time to make a further provision that "they shall hold office 
during his pleasure," Hi undesirable. My opinion j,s it is not necessary and is 
derogatory to the position which we are going to give to the Prime Minister· 
of the State and the Council of Ministers. Probably this provision is a remnant 
of the old !dea that the: Ministers hold office during the King's pleasure. 
Things have changed .since then and it is not necessary that we should incorpo
rate the same language, namtly, ''thE'y shall hold office during his pleasure". 
I admit that if the Governor is the appointing authority, naturally he should 
have. the power in certain circumgtances for w-hich provision rnay bP. made inc 
this section that the Couucil of Ministets may be dissolved or some new 
ministers shaE be ap!Jointed, but, Sir, when we are making a provision with 
regard to me appointment of a Council of M nisters in the year of grace, Hl49 . • 
we need. no.t say that "they· shall hold office during the pleasure of the 
Governor". That "Goliernor" we have decided will be nominated by the· 
President and I do noi; think it will b~: proper to say that the minister . shall 
hold office during his pleasure. It may be asked, "What would happen if the. 
ministers have to be changed''~ The ministers should be •;hanged oQL.y if they 
cease to coznntUnd the conJidence of the majority of the members in tne House 
and for that provisio!1 could be made in the Instrumenp of lnstruc;tions, hut. 
so far as article 144 reads now, 1 do not think it is proper that we should liiy 
down that in the case of a Governor of the type 'which we have already decided 
upon the Council of Ministers shall be appointed by him and they shall hold 
office during his pleasure. • This phraseology may have been taken out from 
some other constitutional books and as I said it is probably duE> to the fact; 
that form.erly as the power:s of th(l ministers developed, they IDI),Y hove held 
office durmg the pleasure of the Crown, but now there is goin~ to be no Crown 
and the word!~g of . tho arti~le is not happy and proper and, therefore, I would 
appeal that Lms pa1 ~ of article 144 be taken out of the Constitution. 

Shri Krishna Chandra Sharma: Sir, I do not think there ·is any neces<iity for 
the prevision regarding Sc.heduted class and tribal people in this article. In 
article 87 we have already provided for the promotion of the educational Rnd 
economic interests of the weaker sections of the people and in particular of the 
Sl'h~duled ~astes and Scheduled tribes, and again in article 301 -t.he Presinent. is 
to appoint a Commission to look to the amelioration of the baokward classes and 
the tribll peop!e. In view of tht'se two provis:ons in the Draft Constitution, a. 
special mention of a portfolio with regard to the tribal areas and Sche~uled 
classes is unnecessary . The whole matter shou'd be left to the State Min'stry; 
they will consider what is necessary and what is wanted with regard to their 
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.amel'orntion and to incorpora te details like this is go.i,ng too i'tw and I do no~ 
think this special provision will do anything not envisaged in the two artic ~es. It 
doesno good to a depressed class rnan to be told that becau!le he is a depressed 

-class m lm, therdore, snch and such facilities are provided for him; it dotH create 
an infer;ority complex in the man. It is not always the giving of facilities here 
and there that helps so much to raise n man up. It is more a mfltter of 
~sychologi '.la! make-up. If a man thinks "I am as good as A, B, .C or D", 
' then he raises himself up; the moment you say "You are an inferior being and 
therefore , such and such a facility is grunted to you and we raise you as against 
.the interests of any other ruember", be goes down . He does not -raise himself. 
'Therefore, it is in my opinion, in the interests of the Scheduled Classes, in 
.the interests of Tribnl Classes not to be told again and again that because they 
t\re inferior people, because they are weaker people, therefore, such end 

·such facilities are prOOYided for them. It does not do them fUJY good to make 
a fetish of the thing. It looks such a nasty thing to be told that A has to 
be given a scholarship because he bE- longs to the Scheduled ~ass, that B, a 
1better boy, a more deserving boy from economic considerations, from his 
talents and personal capacity, is to be denied those facilities because be belongs 
.to the Brahmin Class or the Ksha.triya Class or some other class which is 
different from the Scheduled 'lasses. How can a StatCI say that a boy simply 
because he belongs to a certain community or certain class is to U(\ pro vi.l,~d 
with better facilities, though they have better conditions in life than a boy 
·who belongs to another class, simply because be belongs to a different eom 
mun ty? Huch a tbing wou.d be imposEiible from the poiut of view of justice 
and _fair-play, and Sir, it would not be in the interests of the community us a 
whole. Therefore, looking into the two articles I just cited and the genera l 

rScheme in the Draft Constitution, I think that this special provision regarding 
portfolio for backward classes should be ·dropped. 

Shrt R. K. SidhV& (C. P. and Berar : General) : ~r . President , Sir, I wish 
-to druw the attention of the House to one point as r gards clause (3) of article 
144. The clause suys : ' 'A Minister who, for any period oi six cont!ecutive 
months, i:; not n mem ber of the L egislature of the State , shall at the (·xpir~tion 
-of that period cease to be o. Minister ". I feel that this is merely a repetition or 
imitati(Jn ol a clause which exists in the present Government of India Act of 
1935. I <]6) not th nk it is necessary now, becau se , under the new Constitution 

t he number of members in the provincial legislatures will be rangiug fmm :ltl() t;) 
600 and I do not think we will be wanting in people to fill even special posts . ] 
.an1 op1'osed to an outsider who is not a member of the legislature , however highly 
qualified be may ~· being called upon to ho~d the very resp~nsible office of a 
Ministl3r eveu for s tx mor:~ths. From the exper1ence we have gamed, we find that 
iu some cases where MinisterS' have been so appointed, eventually it has led to 
l:Ortuption. After the period of six months, somebody has to vacate a seat 

·and it bas so happened in one or two provinces that to make room for this 
1V[ini"!ter, that gentleman had to be provided with some job br which he was 
not qualified. Therefore, when we are going to have large Houses in which 
-there will be members with vast experience, and experts in many respects, I 
feel that it is not proper, and it is not a very good principle to imitate what 
1s existing in the Government of India Act, 1935, and say that if the Chief 
Minister feels that so and so who is not a member :a required for expert ad-rice , 

'he should be t.aken as a. Minister. Sometimes, the Chief Minist-er would. like 
to favour somebody. In the nam~ of the special qualifications that he may 
possess he will be asked to become a Minister, a.nd at the eud of six months, 
be will' have to be made a member of the legislature, because he cannot hold 
that office after six month!!! . As I stat.ed, Sir, some other wember who will 
be asked to -vacate will ha-ve to be offered something and thia will lead to corrupt 
{ltl b lie life . 
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As regards th~ amendment· OJ Mr .. Ja.ipal Singh in which he wants to add 
Bombay also, I have to say that it is wrong in principle. A committee was 
:appoint-ed by the Advisory Committee of this House, and they went into the 
whole question. They went to all the provinces. They recommended that only 
t !:tese provinces should have u Miaister for tribal welfare and any other work. 
] ~is most improper at this juncture to come and say that Bombay also should 
•be included. As far as Scheduled Castes are concerned, there are large 
il:lumbers iu Madras. When a Committee had gone into the whole question, 
:it will be wrong in principle that a member should come up ilnd t.hrow befOl'e 
the House a surprise ameudment that another province should all'o be included. 
Fro111 that point of view, I oppose Mr. Jaipal Singh's amendment. 

Shri Rohini Kumar Ohaudburi: Mr. President, Sil', ;n most oi my ~>peeches 
in tbis House. I had made several appeals to the Honourable Dr. Ambedkar 
to oblige me by clarifying certain questions which I had raised. :My iormer 
~(ttempts in this direction have failed; but I have faith in the example of King 
Bruce nnd I hope that this attempt of mine to get clarification from that 

.quurter will receive proper attention. 

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: May we have the pleasure ' of hearing the 
hocourable Member properly by requesting him to come to the rostrum and 
.address the House? 

Shri Bohini Kumar Ohaudhuri: (after coming to the Rostrum) 1 am '.try 
:much gratified to learn that a.t least there is one Member in this House who is 
.anxious to hear what 1 have to say. I cannot be sufficiently grateful to him . 
All that I can do in return is to give my fullest attention to what that honour
.able Member will speak in this Hotise. 

I wnnted some clarification. I want to know why particularly these pro
rinces have been selected for reservation of Tribal members in the Cabinet. 1f 
thert are: important minorities in these provinces , necessarily, under the pro
visions of the Constitution, they will find a place in the Cabinet.. If there are 
no important minorities in these provinces, why are these particular provinces 
selected for the purpose of giving. representa-tion to the backward classes and 
Scheduled Castes· jn the Cabinet? 

Kr. P.-esident: There is no question of representation of Scheduled Castes 
and backward tribes in the Ministry. A Minister bas to be appointe!l to look 
after them; not that he shou.d belong to that Tribe or b:lckward community. 

Shri BohJDJ. Kumar Ohaudhuri: Sorry, I have not followed the point. 

J(r. President: There is no question in this proviso of a man from the Tribal 
people or from the backward classes being appointed a Minister, or reser¥tion 
.of a seat in the Ministry for any of these classes. The only point is that a 
l\fini~ter should be appointed who will look after their interests. 

Sbri 30J:W:li- Kumar Ohaudhuri: I am much obliged to you, Sir, If this 
-clause theu means that any member, whether he belongs to the SchedQled 
Castes or Tribal classes or not, may be selected and appointed in charge of tribal 
welfare, that is to 11ay, this clause only wants that a portfolio should be created 
for the purpose of looking after tribal affairs, I think this is noj necessary. 
The seneral understanding of the tribal pe6ple is that by virtue of this proviso, • 
the Trib1~l people or the Scheduled Castes will secure representation in the 
Cabinet. If it means that this proviso ioe not necessarily mean that a mem
ber of the Tribal people or the Schedu,ed Cal!t~s w]l be placed in charge of 
looking aft-er the welfare of the Tribal people, then, I think this dause is a 
disuppvintment to ~hem. If that is the interpretation that is to be put ('1} this 
prod J, that any me.mber Oaste Hindu or even a ~uslim or even a Christian 
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[Shri Rohini Kumar Chaudhuri] 
can be placed in charge of the portfolio of looking after tribal welfare, and that 
this does_ not necessarily mean that a tribal person should be taken in, I would 
only say that that object will not go hal£ its way. 

My point is this. If there is an important minority, automatically tt"at 
important minoritv or Scheduled Castes will find representation in the 
Cabinet. If you" do not think th,at there is any important, minority 
or if you think that the Trioal people form an insignificant minority, 
then I do not understand why · a particular portfolio should be created 
for that purpose. F'or instance, do you mean to say that the Minister in cha1·ge 
of Education, who does not belong to the tribal community, does not properl,Y 
look after the education of the Tribal people, bec£\use he has not been ptllced 
in charge of tribal welfare? He may not be placed particularly in charge of 
tribn.I welfare; nevertheless, he will look after the edu':lation of tb~:~ Tribnl p~ople . 

ny Ed ucation Minister would do that. Any Minister in charge of Pul'llic 
Wor](s \Yill look after the proper communications in the tribal areas. .What is 
the use of having a particular portfolio for tribal welfare? You have to look 
after the law and order of tbe Tribal people; you huve- to look after the educa
tion of the Tribal people; you have to look after the local-self-government of 
t he Tribal people. Whut can one Minister do? All the Ministers in the Cabinet 
will be PX pectecl to look after the interests o£ the Tribal people in every respect. 
If you have a non-tribal or a Scheduled Caste member in charge of tribal wel
fare, what does it mean? Is it the intention that. he will poke his nose in every 
thing and say, "you have not made sufficient arrangements for education in 
my urer.., or you have not given sufficient roads f01· me or you have not properly 
look eel after the health of the •rribnJ people?" I s that the obi ,ct. d n~uting a 
Minister? For that })1!-rpose :t is not necessary to create a Minister specially 
because generally every Ministe to whatever community he m ay belong, pas 
to look nfkr the interests of the Tribals so far as his D epartment is 0oncernecl. 

Shri :a. K. Sidhva: Just iil{e the Labour Minister looks after the interests t 
of lflbour, similary u Tribal Minister cau do. 

Shri Rohini Kumar Ohaudhu .i: 'l'he interests o£ labour lie in a particular 
way but t be interests o[ Tribal peopfe :.tl'e in every matter . • po y~u mean to 
say that this Tribal Minis ter will be there to look after the intere. t o.f tribal 
affairs only? It is considered the responsibility of all. 'rherefore I want 
clarification; as it is we have two Tribal Minis ~ers in the A!';sam Cab:net now 
r.nd thf:lre have been 'l'ribal · Ministers since 1937 and there never was a 
Ministry without a Tribal Minister. This can v~y easily be left. to the 
Chief Minister wh~ will select his Ministers and he will certainly 
look after the interests of the Tribal people by selecting a Trib01l Minister. 
Otherwise i-f you have a Minister only for tribal welfare, there wi ll be frequent 
interr1!ption in the work and ·there will be confusion and there will be rivalry 
and there ·will be unnecessary interference in the work of the other Ministries. 

Shri Jaspat Roy Kapoor: Sir, may I have your petmission to move r.mend
ment No. 134 which stands in my name and wit.h respect to which I sa~d that 
r did not ·.vant to move? I find it is a necessary amendment and I have con
sulted a lfl rge number of Members who feel that it should be moved . 

Ill. President: The amendment is to this effect:-
. "That in amendment No. 2165 of tha List of Amendments, the proviso to the propo11ed 
clause (1) of. .article 144 he deleted, and the substance of it be included in the Instrument 
of Instructions set out in the Fourth Schedule." 

Dr . P. S. Deshmukh: It shoulr no be permitted to be moved at this late 
Et·nge 

.. · Jlr. President: It seems there is some objection to this amendment being 
1noved Rt this late stage and ao in that. view I would not like ro pe~mit i!. 
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lhri .Jaapat lt.oJ Kapoor: If any member has any tecbrucal objection ii is : 
anothec matter but this is an amendment which is acceptable to Dr. Ambedkar 
anci most other Members whom I have conllulted. There seems to be no harro 
in permission being given to this. J.f Dr. Deshmukh is opposed to this amend
ment, of course he will have his say on the merits of it , and he will have an 
opportunity to convince the House to reject it. 

Kr, Prdident: Would that not open up discussion again? 

Dr. P. S. Deahmukb: Yes. 1f Dr. Ambedkar i.$ prepared to accept it, there
i8 1mother way out of it. The p1·oyi:o c:ould be separatcl3 put and ii it is 
tl~ft- t-ed , it will be· deleted. 

Kr. President: Yes, that is a way out. 
The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: I am not accepting the omission of 

ihe proviso but 1 am quite prepm-ed to ha1·e the proYiso tnwsfern:d from this 
a1ticle to the Instrument of Instructions. • 

Plm4lt 'l'hakur Daa :Bha.rgava: May I propose that this article be held over? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. AIDbedkar: Why, after having debated so long? 

Kr. President: The question is whether it should stand here or it· should 
be transferred to the Instrument of Instructions. 'l'hat seems to be the effect 
of the amendment which is sought to be proposed. If there is any considtrable
body of Members who are opposed t.o the amendment be~ng moved at this stage, 
I would not allow it but if it is only the technical objeetion, then I should be 
inclined to give the House a chance to con ider this amendment also. I would ' 
l!kn to know if there are mnu;v ~{embers who are opposed to it. 

Dr. P. S. De8hmukh: So fnr as the transposition is concerned there will be
~mple opportunity for that .• _·\t. this stage it does not arise because this is an 
independent amendment proposed by Mr. Gupte to be embodied as a separa.te
dause . 

Mr. Preaident: I£ this amendment of Dr. Ambedkar is carried and th3 pro
vito is retained, what will be the position of Mr. Gupte's new article? 

Dr. r. S. Delllmukh: If Dr. Ambedkar is prepared to say that the p'roviso. 
may not be put no the purpose of my friend's amendmeu.t would be served. 
Otherwi!':e it will be a negation .. .... 

Jlr. President: It is not a negation. He wants the thing to be transferred 
from the bodv of lihe Act to the l:::lchedule and the Instrument of Instructions. 
So it is not.a' negation; it is only a question of transposing the thing from one 
place to the other. 

Shri Jupat Boy Kapoor: May I submit, Sir . as a matter of general policy 
I think while dealing with the Constitution we· should not. ta'ke our stand too 
much on technicalities? 

lit. J'ruldent: I appreciate that. 
lhrt '1!. T. ~machari: Any transposition of th;s proviso will d.~prive it

of the legal status which it would otherwise possess because the Governor is not 
bound to carry out the instructions that are given under the Instrument of 
Instructions and nobody can call him into question in any Court or before any 
other authority for not following it. I believe the basis for thts proviso 
is a. certain measUl'e of ~greement in the sub-Committee concerned and if we 
ar~ goin):! to make n change at this stage it might upset the scheme of the 
Cor:stitution· as envisaged to th:s sub-Committee. 

Kr. President: I think there is some objection to it and so I cannot a'low 
it; to be moved nt this stage. Dr . Ambedlmr mny reply to the general d!'!bate. 
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Shri Jupat Roy ltapoor: May I now move that the :tinaJ decision an tbis 
olau ·e be held over t ill tomorrow? 

•r. President: After all this discussion I do not think that. will improve 
matters. Even if it is held pver ti ll tomorrow, yqur amelJClment will not be 

-moved tornonow. 

. '.Shr~ Jaspat Roy Kapoor: In view of the long discussion we have had on the 
artJ~l e Jt a ppean; that a little further consideration is necessary. This long dis-

. -c uss1on suggests that there are different points of view · and it is possible ... .... . 

Mr. President: That position will not be changed by lomorrow morning. Dr .. 
mi.Jecl k:tr. 

The Honourable :Pr . B . R. Ambedkar: Mr. President, in the course of th is 
-deb>\~ 11 th(~ nt.rious amendments oved I have noticed that there are only four 
I>oiuts which call for a rep ly. The first poin t raised in the debate is that insteaa 
of the p t·ovi. ion that th • Ministers shall hold office during pleasure it is desired 
thut pt'Ovis io11 should be made that they shall hold office while they have the 
<lonfidenec of the majority of the House . Now, I have no doubt abou it that it 
·is the intcnlion of thiH ·constitution that the Ministry shall hold office during 
-such t1mc a.; it holds the confidence of the majority . It is ou that principle 
that the Con !':i titut.ion will work. Th reason why we have not so expressly stated 
it is because it lt n 11ot been stated in that fashion or iu those terms in any of 
\the Constitutions which lay down a parliamentary system of government. 
'During pl E>asure' is always understo~ to mean t hat the ' p leasure ' shall not 

·continHe not-witl1 tui1ding tit fact that the Ministry has lost the confidence of 
:the majority. The moment the Ministry has lost the confidence of the mn.jority 
·i.t is pre,· um ed that. the President will xcrcise hi s · pleasure' in dismissing the 
Ministr.v n,nd the1·efore i t is unnec ssary to diff r from v. hat I mny suy the 

..;:Stered_ype..l phraseology which is used in all responsible governments. The 
amendment of my Friend Prof. Saksena, substituting the words "Low r H ouse" 
I am afraill , cnnuot be accept d, because under the ptovisions of the Constitution, 
it is open to the Prime Minister not only to select his Ministers from the :Lower, 
but a.lso from the Upper House . It is not the scheme that the Minister shall 
'be tnken only from tho Lower House and not from the Upper Hous . Con
-sequeutly the provision that the Minister shall be appointed £or six months, 
although be is not elected ·mu. t be so extensive as to cover both cases, and £01: 
·that n·ason I am unable to accept his amendment. 

'The thi r~~- amendment which has been considerably debated was moved by 
my Friend Mr. Kamath and Prof. Shah. With m inor amendments . they are 
more or less of the same tenor. In that. connection, what I would ike to say 
is thi::; , that the HouSt;l will reca.ll that amendment No. 1332 to article 62, which 
i s a provi:;ion analogous to article 144, was moved by Prof. Shah and was 
debated at r.onsiderable length. On that occasion I expressed what views I h~ld 
·on the sub,iect, and it seems to me, therefore, quite unnecessar:v to add anythin_g 
to what I ·have said on that Occasion. f 

' 
'Shli. B. V. Kamath: My honourable. Friend Dr. Ambedkar did not accept tbe 

:a.mendm.ent on that. occasion because in his view it was not comprehensive enough. 
Now i t is more comprehen>~ive. 

·:Mr. President: You have already said all that. 

The Honow·able Dr. B. R. Ambed.kar: The fourth point is the one which has 
- been · rai~ed by n:y Friend Mr. J aipal ~ingh , _and to som e extent by Mr. Robini 

1 

Kumar Chaudhun. The reason why th1s partwular clause came to be int roduced 
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in t'he Draft Constit-ution is to be found in the recommendations CYf the sub-com
mittee orr tribul peoJ>le appoi,nted by the Minorities Committee o~ the Constituen.~ 
A&l*·mbly . In the report made by that Committee, it will be notic,ed that there 
is an AppeiJdi:x to it which ~called "Statutory Recom.mendation ". Tbe proviso 
whieh has been introduced in this article is the verbatim reproduction of the 
suggestion e.nd the recommenda!:ion made by this particular committee. It is 
sa.id there, thai i.n the Provinces of Bihar, Central Provinces & Eerar and Orissa, 
thet•e shall be a separat-e Minister for tribal welfare, provided the Minister may 
hoid charge simultaneously of welfare work pertaining to Scheduled CasttJs and 
backward classes or any other work. 'rherefore, tlie Drafting Committee had no 
choice except to i11trod?ce this proviso b~oausl' it was contained in that part of 
the Report of the Tribal Committee which was headed "Statutor;v Reoom
mendrtion:·. It was the i)ltention of this Committee that this proviston should 
appear in the Constitution itself, that it should not be relegated to any other· 
part of it. 'l'ba~ IS why this has come from the Drafting Committee ana it 
merely follows 'the recommendation of the other Committee. 

With regard to the suggestion of my Friend.___Mr. Jaipal Singh, that .Bombay 
should be included on account of the fact that -as a result of the mergers that 
have taken place into the Bombay Presidency, the number of Tribal people has 
increased I am sorry to say that at this stage, I cannot accept it because this 
i~ . a matter on wh:ch it. wou)j be !lecessary to consult the Ministry of Bombay, 
and unfortunately my Friend the Honourable Mr. Kher who was preaent in the 
Constituent Ar.sembly during the last few days ~s not here now, and I 'am there
fore uot able to accept this amendment. 

Shri B. V. Kamath: With reference to my amendment, may .I know if Dr. 
Ambedkat· has resi!E.'d from the view that he express~d previously-if he bas 
recaated? 

Kr. Pruident: I do not think th~t kind of QI"oas-e~amination can be allowed. 
Now I shall take up the amendments . 
There are two amendments moved by Mr. Tahi~ and Mr. Mobd. Is~ail, Nos.. 

2174 and 2175 which relate to this article 144, clause {1) . 
If Dr. Ambedkar 's amendment No.. 2165 is carried, probably they will drop 

automatically. Therefore, ..I would put Dr . .Ambedkar's amendmen~ t4) vote . 

. llr . .Preal4ent: The question is : 

"a'Pt for clause ll) of article 144, the following be substituted:-

't-44. (1) :rhe Chief Mini~r wall be appointed by the <;Jovernor ~- t.be . olihel:' 
min1stera ahall be appomled by the Governor on the adVIce of the Ch1ef Mm13tA!l! 
and the ministers ahall hold office during the. pleasure of t.be Governor; 

Provided that in the States of Bib~~·. Cent.ra.l Provinc.es . and Bera.r and Orii!lla t.b.ere 
sha.tl be a minieter in charge of tribeJ welfare who mAy in addition be in charg& 
of weUare of .t.be Scheduled Oastea and backward cl&~~~e~~ or any• other wOJk. · 

(l&f The Council of M.inistl>r!l shall be collectively r.espansible to t he Lcgisla.tiv 
.bseably of the State.' " 

The arnendm-enl was adopted . 

Jk. President: As I have said, the twp amendments No. 2174 and No. 2175 
do not rsris~. 

Then there is NQ. 2185. by Mr. Tahir. 

U1le question is : 

·~ for claaee (3) of &J~Icle 144, the following be substituted :-

'f3~ A Minis~r shall , '"- the time .ot ~is being chosen as such be a member of ~b• 
Legialat.ive Assembly or J.egli<l11t1ve Council of the States as t,be case a.ay be. 

The amsndmen• was negatiyed. 
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Mr. President: Ther" there i.s Prot, Saksena 's amendment No. 2187 . .. 
The qu~stiou is: 

"That in clause {3) of ~rticle 144, for the ' wot·ds 'Legislature of the State' the wor•ls 
•J.egislative Assembly of the State' fie substituted." 

The amendment wa.s negatived. 

Mr. President: There is tbe11 Dr. Ambedkar's amendment No. 2192. 

The question ia: 

"Tha.~ in clause (4) oi article 144, tor the words 'In choosing his ministel's and in lais 
ye}ations with them' the words 'In the choice o£ his minister& and in the exercise of •is 
()tber functions under the Constitution' ba. substituted." 

The amendment was adopted. 

:Mr. President: ·The question is: 

"That in clause (4) of article 144, the words 'buJ. the nlidity of anythini doue ily tla., 
<Governor &ball not be called in question on the ground that it was done otherwise than in 
.accordance wi~h auch Instructions' be deleted." 

The amendment w~s Mgatived. 

:Mr. ~resident: Then we come to the arMndm~tnt moved by Mr. Kamaih t• 
·which tmother amendment was ,moved by Prof. Shah. I shall put Prof. Shah's 
,amendment first. 

Shri T. T. XriBhD&machari: There ir. ameitdment No. 2198 mcved by Dr . 
.Ambedkar. 

:Mr. President.: I wjll p'{it that last. 
185 to vote now. 

The questic'n is: 

I will put Prof. Shah's amendment Nil. 

-
"That in amendment No. 177 of List lli (Third Week) of .Amendments to Amendment..'!, 

ated the 30th May, 1949, in the prupt'sed new clause (7) of artitl£ 144-

~a) in the first para,- . 

(i) in liue 1, after the '"ord 'Eve1·y· th wol'ds 'Governor or' be inserted ; 
(ii) in line 3, for the word 'disclosure' the word 'decla.I-&tion' be 1ubet.ituted; 
(iii) in line 6, after the words 'controlled by' the words 'Central or State' be inserted; 
{iv) £or the words 'and the Legislature may deal wi,th the matter in such manner a.s , 

· it ' ma.y, in the circumstances, deem necesaary or appropriate' , the following be 
substituted :-

•and either dispose of the sa.id interest, right, title, share or property in open 
marke,t, or make over the same in Trust for himself to the Reserve Bank o£ 
India which shall receive all income, rent, profit, interest or dividend from 
the same and place aU such amounts to the Cll'edit of th.e Governor or 
miniater concerned, and, on vacation of office of · such GoveTnor or minister, 
all amounts ·so credited shall b(J retumed to tho par,ty conc(lrned, as also the 
original corpus of the Trust which shall be re-conveyed to the party conu-:rned'; 

and I 

_b) in the second para,-

(i) in line 1, after the word 'Every' the words 'Governor or' b~ imerted; and 

@ a.t the end the following be a.dded ; 

'and. in the event of there being any material change in his holdings, right, title, 
wtert'lst. share or prope-rty" hP shall give such explanation as th t1 J.egislature 

Il!ay deem nece&sary to dema,nd." · 

The amendment was negatived . 
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Xr. President: The question is ~ 

"Tha,t with reference to amendment No. 2198. of the T,ist of Amendments, after clause 
~6) of article 144, the following new clause be 1nser ted :-

'(7) Every minister including the Chief Minister shap, before ha en_ters uvon. his 
office. make a iull disclosure to the State I.eg1slature of any mterest., r1ghL, 
share, property ot title he may have in any enterprise, J:msiness, trade or 
industry, either private or directly owned or controlled by G-overnment, or tn 
any way aided, protected or subsidised by Government; and the Legisla.t.ure 
ll\ay deal with the matter in such manner as it may, in the circumstances, deelll 
necessary or appropriate. 

Ever..- minister including the Chief ~hui ter shall make a similar declaration at tba 
• time of quitting his office.' " 

The amendment was negathed. 

llr, President: ':{'he quest·ion is: 

" That clause (6) of article 144 be deleted." 

The amendment was adopted. 

Xr. President: The quest!on is: 

" That article 144, as amended, stand part of the Constit ution." 

The motion was adopted. 

Article 144, as amended, was added .to the Constitution. 

lfew Article 144-A 

Mr. President: :Notice of an amendment has been received from Shri B . M. 
Gupie that a new article 144-A be put after article 144. It reads: 

"That after article 144, .tthe following new article be. added : 
'144-A. In the Sta.tes of Bihar, Central Provinces and Be1·ar and Orissa, there shall 

be a minister in charge of tribal welfare, who may in addition be in charge of 
the welfare of t.he Scheduled Castes and b:1ckward cbsses or any other work.' " 

I think this is already incluned in the article accepted. Tberefo..re this cannot 
• be moved. 

Article 145 

Dr. P. X. Sen (Jjihar: General ): I do not wish to InOYC the amendme11t No. 
2205 but J would lilm t o make a few observations. 

Ki'. President: When ·we come to the discussion of the article, you can do that. 

(Amendments'Nos . 2204 and 2200 were not moved.) 

(Amendmf'nts Nos. Bo and 178 of Lists :(II and IV were not moved.) 

Kr. Naziruddin Ahm&d ·(Vw'est Bengal: Muslim): Sir, I move: . 
"That after clause (2) of arlicle 145, the foll owing new clause be ad<l ecl : 

'(2a) In the performance of his duties the Advocate-General .shall have the right of 
audienee in all courts in the State to which he is attached and when appearing 
for such State, also in all other coact.s within the territory of India including 
the. Supreme Court.' " 

I want to enable the Advocate-General to have -the r;ght of audience in nll 
Courts i:1 the State for which he is the Advooate-General , without any special 
authority, ar1d also when he appears for the State in other States, and also in 
t he Federal Court when he appears in that capacity . My reason is bas('d c•n 
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[~r. Naziruddin Ahmad] 
thd analogy of art~cle 63, clauS() ( 3). Article 63 of the Draft Constitution relatee; 

· to B similar provision giving the Attorney-General o( India, right o( audience in 
an courts- in India. Clause (&) of that article runs thus: 

" (3) In the performance of hia duties, the Attorney-General shall have the right of 
audience in all conTts in the territory of India." 

Whil\3 there is thib provision for the Attorney-General, empowering him to a-ppear 
in all Court£ in the territory of India by virtue of his office, there is' !lO corres
ponding urovisicn empowering or authorising the Advocate-General to appear in 
Courts of the St.ate to which he is attached and also in courts in other States· 
where the Stnte to which he is attached is a party, and also in the Supreme· 
Court whel'e the State is a party. 1 suomit that it is 0: necessary provision ~ 
otherwia~ there would be practical difficulties. If we do not insert here a clause· 
similar to claus~ (3, of atticle 63, it would be necessary in evet:L ~e ~or the· 

• State to authol'lse the Advocate-General in every yll§e where he 1s req\lJred too 
appear. Without this statutory provision he will have to obtain authority fc,t· 
appearance in e"·ery case, and there may be difficulties about enrolment. A 
lawydr from Bjhar may be appointed the · Advocate-General of West Bengal. 
While that lawyer is enrolled in ~he High Court o.t Patna, he may not be enrolled 
in the High Court at Calcutta. There will be this difficulty that although he is 
the Advocaw-Geueral of West Bengal, he will not be entitled to appear .in arry 
Court subordinat(" to the Calcutta High Co,nt because of the enrolment <lifficultiea 
and it may be that the Sta~e for which he is the -~avocate-General is a. party in 
a. suit or proceeding in another &tate: t·here also he should be empowl'lred tQ. 
appear on behalf of the State to which be belongs without any written · authority 
and also witbout the difficulty of enrolment. · · 

We have similar provisions in the Co_Ee of Criminal Procedure c:ts to the Public 
Prosecuoor. In secti9n 498 of that Code, the Public Prosecutor is authorised 
automatically to appear without any authority in all cases in the district for 
which he i ~ the Public Prosecutor. There are similar provisions with regard to 
the G<•YE-rnment riea.der or the Cl'()WU Lawyer appearing for the Crown in ei"Yil 
cllses. 

So, I submi t that this is a necessary prO\'isiOn, otherwise the diffi~ulties whi6h 
I have suggested, and other ancillar;y difficulties will arise. It is similar to other 
proYision.s with regard to all lawyers appearing for the State and there is no 
reaso .. l wh,Y tbje should not be accepted in principle in the case of the Advoce.\e
GeneraJ. If the principle is accepted that the Advocate-General should bo.ve a . 
right of audience in u.U comts where the State is a party without any authorit;y, 
I think a provision should be made here. If the Drafting is open to any objecti<UI:, 
it may· be ccn1'idered oy the Drafting Committ_ee and a suitable draft be adopted, 

Tbi-; is the principle on which this amendment is based. 

(Amendment·s Nos. 179, 2208 and 2200 were not moved.) 

llr. Na.zirudd.in Ahmad: Sir, I would like to move my amendment wi~ 
a alight verbal alteratiOn to which, I understand. "t>r. A.mbedkar has no ob-
jecuon. Sir, I beg to move: 

''That fot" the existing clauses (3) nnd (4) of article 145, the following be substituted :
'(3) The Advocate-General shall hold oftice during the pleasure of the Governor, a•d 

shall receive such remuneration aa !.he Governor may determine.' " 

Sir, clause (3) as it a.t present stands, reads as follows: 

''(3) The Advocate-General shall retire from offioo upon the resignation of tpe C~f 
Minister in the State, but he may continue in office nntil hi! succenor ia appotnt
ed. Oc he is re-af>pOinted.' ' 
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·:l'his provision will cause a lot of inconvenience. I submit, that the tenure 
·ot the AdToeate-General should not be made dependent on ~he vaga.riE-1i of 
,part, politics. It is quite likely tba.t the Advocate-General may be engaged 
in the midst of a prolonged case in which the State may be interested. H is 
removal, all of a sudden, will prejudice the int-erests of the St&te. It is, 
t-herefore, better to make his tei)Ure dependent upon the pleasure of the 
.Goyernor . 

I understand that this amendment is exactly on the same lines as the 
. oBe suggesitd by Dr. Ambedkar himself and that i t is acceptable to him . I 

.hope, therefore, that the House will accept it. 

'l"'le Honourable Dr. B . R. A.m.bedkar: Are you not moving amend.men~ 
.Ko. 2211 ? 

Jlr. President: He uas embodit:!d it in his amendment. • It is exactly the 
~ame as your amendment which need not, therefore, be moved now. 

Sbri .7upat Boy J[~: Mr. Pre~dent· , Sir, I htwe only just one more 
.argument to urge in support of amendment No. 2".207 which has been moved 
by my honourable Friend Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad. According 1:<> clause (1} 

-Qf article 145 t.he Governor of each State suall appoint a person who is ' quali· 
.lied to he appointed a judge of a Hi~h Court, to be Advocate-General for the 
.State. Now, Sir, one who is an eminent jurist is also eligible for appoint
ment as High Court J'udge and as such he is eligible for appointment! as 
Advocate-General also. It is quite likel~ that an . eminent jurist may not be 
a duly enrolled advoeaf,e of a. High Court. If an eminent jurist is e.ppointed: 
a.n Advocate-General and if by chance he is not a duly enrolled member of 
a High Court, it will certainly not be open to him to appear in any High 
.Court or even in a subordinate court. In view of this, Sir, I thin}i: it is 
necessa.ry that the amendment moved by Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad, or a.t leas) 
i.he substance of it, should be e.ccepted. It may be said that it will be a rare 
coJltingency t·hat 1\ jurist not enrolled in any High Court will be appointed 
.as Advocate-General. I admit that it may be so. But then when we are 
so very p!l-rticular in laying down every little detail in this Constituton, I 

-~.io not see any reason why w~:~ sho~ld let this lacuna .remain. 

Sbri J[, K. KUJlJibl (Bombay: General): Mr. President, Sir, I rise to 
oppose the amendment (No. 2207) moved by my honourable Friend Mr. 
Naziruddin Ahmad. The amendment appears to have been based on a 
confusion 6etween the functions of the Advo~ate-General of · India aud the. 
Advocate-General of a Province. The Advocate-General of India-whom we 
ha't'e styled "Attorney-General" in this Constitution-is really an Advocate· 
:General functioning throughout India.. He has, therefore, to go t.o all courts 
in order to act for the Government· of India.. For instance, whenever a 

uestion of the interpretation of the Constitution is taken up before a court, 
der th_!:l presE!ht Civil Procedure Code, notice is given t.o the Gol'emment of 

ll.ndia to appear in that matter. The Advocate-General of India, therefore, 
as to appear in all the provinc,ial Courts in order to support the interests of 

he Centre. 

As . regards the Advocate-General of a province, his position is entirely 
itJerent. In his own province, naturally being the Advocate-General, he has 
udience before all the eo~rta in the province. ;But as regards the o~her pro
inces, he has no locug . standi as Advocate-General. His locus sta1zd1 would 

mlJ be that of an advocate of one Itigh Court and he will, therefore, be 
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g?verned, by the provisions of t.he Legal Practition rs' Act . He haa no posi
twn as Advocate-lien ral in the other provinces and, therefore, r.here ilil no 
reosou why he should be put on the same footing as the Advocate-General of 
Indi~. . Or~inat·ily, the Advocate-General of one , province goes to another 
provH1Ctal Htgh Court not fot purposes of any litigation connected with the 
State. He only goes there ior his private pra.ctice and therefore to i.hat 
extent. he can appear onJy w1der conditions which are imposed by the High 
Court m which he is going to appear . 

. The.t·e is reciprocity of appearance between one High Court <lnJ. another 
ordm~n~y. But there have been occasiops when one High Court has not given 
perm:ss1 n to advqcat~s of another High Court for various reasons-valid ot· 
mvahd . ~he regul.atJOn, of appearance of ::m _adv cate of another High Cou.rt 
in one parbcular H1gh ourt depends upon th rules and policy o£ that High 
~ourt. . 'fhe~efore, it. is much- better that the Advocate-General's appearance • 
m llllother Htgh ourt is regulated by the Legal Practitioner's Act applicable-
to all the members of the profession. I, there£ re, oppos this amendmen t.. 

Kr. Naziruddin Ahmad : I do not auvocate private practice in the case.. 
of the Advocate-General. It is only when he appears for the State in another 
High Court that the question ar:ses. May I draw attention to J;he fact that 
I do not want the Advocate-GP.neral to iudulge in private practice? It is 
only when be appears for the State in another High Court that the question 
arise . There the question of private practiee uoes not arise. What prov:sion 
has b en made for the Advocate-G eneral appearing for his State in the 
Supreme Court? 

Shri K. M:. M:unshi: No one has found any difficulty in one Advocate-
General appearing in anoth r provi nce. 'rhcre is no reason why there should 
be a special provision. 

Prof. Shibban Lal Saksena: Sir, I wish to ~raw att ntion to one fae:t. We 
have taken the British practice in th se matters as the model in iraming our 
Uoustitution. In Britain the Attorney-General bas t.be status of a Minis~.er. 
Dr. Sen had given notice of an amendment to give our Advocate-General ibe 
~arne status, but has not moved it . I would draw attent.ion to the fact thai 
it will be much better if we followed the practice in )&Jgland. " I request Dr. 
Ambedkar to tell us wby he does not follow that model in this respect. 

, Dr. P. K. St:n: Sir, I quite appreciate that this debate should not be pro
louge-1 r.t least by m , and I am going to finish my observations as ql.licldy as 
possible. 

The point I wish to place before this House is not in suppo l't of my amend
ment, because I am not moving it, but to express my ideas abou t the funda
mental principles which should govern the office of the Advocate-GeneraL The 
Advocate-General aL the pre.;ent moment is no doubt often a lawyer of emi
nenc6 in the pr!lvince, but. his sole duty and function seems to be to advise 
the Government on occasions in regard to certain points that arise i·n cases 
either between the Government and a private party or between parties whi.ch 
in some manner or other are connected with Government. For instance, i.here 
is a trust property in the hands of the Government and the trust is being 

.disputed by somebody or other. In various matters like this the Advocate· 
G6n eral's opinion is sought·- His office is really a bureau of leo-al advice. So 
is also t-he office of the Legal ;Remembnincer or the ' Judicial Secretary. But 
in neither case is the Government obliged t<J taJre opinion or adopt it and, in 
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many cases, i~ is treated with scant courtesy. Supposing t hat the ~~iuister 
.in charg~ of L abour or .R~venue or Local Sel£-Qovernment wants to iui~iate a 
.certain measure. He no doubt consuJJ!s the Advocate-Genera'!. But; be cnn 
rid~ rough-shod over the opinion of the A vocate-General and take the opinion 
of any otl;ler inferior, irresponsible advocate and proceed upon. it. 'This seems 
to me to be against all principles whatsoever. The AdYocate-General's posi
tion should be, as l eonceive it, much higher . He ought to be of the status 
of a Miuister. 'l 'he Law Minister Cttn then influence to a very large extt:lnt, 
the spirit of the legislative and administrative structure of the Governmen~
']'his has to a very large extent. been forgotten and, as a matter o£ fact, !.\S a 
law officer of the Crown under the Law Minister, the At!vocate Gener~l <:an 
hardly d·J a11ything, even if he were a man ot great eminence to itlfluence 
legislation . His powers are_ practic.:~lly niL As I conceive it., the position of 
the Advocate-Geueral should be much higher. Unless it is equivalent to tha t 
of a Minister, it is impossible fot· him to discharge hi::; duties properly. In 
otlter words, it comes to this that in my humble opinoin, the Ad,·ocate-General 
shoLtl<l bt• charged with the portfolio of law_. The question may arise abol.t 
attelJdance in court'S. Why sh~uld he then,go about appearing in cases? At 
the preseut tnome_nt the Advocate-General thipks that it is one of the privi
leges of that offbe to earn fees by appearing in cases on behalf of the Govern
ment '"iu the m -nfassal or even in the High Court. \Veil . th11t is a· thing 
wllich wiU eecede into the background if he is charged with the duties of the office 
of law Minister. The most pre-eminent. of those duties shall be to establish 
and maintain a high level in the legishttive and executive 8tructure of th t:J 
Government. He cannot then go and appear for fees in all cases; but in 
r.1atters affecting h igh policy would certainly go as Advocate-General to 
give an expositionJIF a high level before the courts, of the principles and 
policieil that actmft'·ed his Government. Now-a-days we are passiug through 
critical times . There are various fissiparous tendencies at " ·o1 k and all 
ma.nner Qf discriminatory legislatio,n is being put through which beats the 
marks of very unwise and unskilful handling. What I submit is that the 
Adyocate-General is one of those few persons who i£ jnstalled in the office of 
-the Law ~fiuister could take a large sh~re , in regulating, shaping and totoulding 
the policy of legislation in all its aspect s. 'rhe rule o£ law is , in my humble 
judgment, t.be rule that should save. the Government from all manner of 

-disrupt ive tendencies. With the Law Minister, being in cha;rge of 'these high 
func tions it would be possible for the Government to proceed in the right 
m ann e1· and in the ri_ght direct ion . These are the observations which I hum
bl.v place before the Rouse to consider iJa. connection with article 145. 

The Boa.ourable Dl\ B. B. .lmbeclkar: I do not think I need add anything 
-to the debate that has taken place. AH that I want to say is this: I am 
prepared to accept the amendment of Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad No. 2210. 

Jlr, Prelklent: I shall now put amendment No-. 2207 of Mr. Naziruddin 
.Ahmad to vote. 

'The question is: 
" That after clause {2) of artic le 145, t he followis1g new clause he added :-

'(24) In 'he per10TmanC4:' of his duties the Ad vocate-General shall have the right :lf 
audience in all courts in the State to which he is attached and when appearing 
for such State, also in all other courts within the territory. of India incladi!1g 
the Supreme Court. ' " 

Shri T. T. ltrlahnama.ehari: What is the number of the amendtJ?-ent., Sir ? 

Jlr. Preeident: I shall put t he amendment to vote again. 

The question is : 

-"That aftrr clause (2) of article 14'5, the following new clause be added :-
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[Mr. :Presiden~] 
'(2a) In ,l.he perfonnance of bia dutiea tho Advocate-General shall have the l'i&bt of 

audience in all courta in tl1e State to which he is ~ttacbed and when a.ppeuing 
for su<'h State, ~ in all other court.& wiLhin tlvl territol'y of India. including 
t.he Supreme Court.' " 

Kr. Presidt.nt: 
itself 2211 also. 

The question is: 

The amet\d,ment was 11egatived. 

Thm. I put Amendment No . 2210 which includes 'withiu 

" Tliat for clauses {3) and (4) of artidc 145, the following be substituted ·:_ 

' (3) The Advocat~-General shall hold office during the ple81!ure of the Go-vel'JIOr, and 
shall receive aucll l'emunllrat.ion as ~e Gove1·nor may determi)Je. · " 

The amendment was adopted. 

Mr. Prtlidlllt: The quesi.ion is: 
"' "'rJlat nlicle 145, as amended; stand pari. of the Constitution." 

'rhe motion was adopte.d. 

At-tlcle 145, as -amellded; was . added to the Constitution. 

Jlt . .Prea.ldc>at: W..e shall 1.ww adjourn till tomoJ'l'OW morning, 8 O'clock. 

Tl1e Constituent Asseulbly tlwu ~dj<>mued · I Eight of th~Clock on Thursday 
the 2nd Juoe 1949. ' · • 

' .. 
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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA 

Thursday, the 2nd June 1949 

• 

The Constituent Assembly of India met "in the Constitutinn Hall, New 
Delhi , at Eight of the Clock, Mr. President (The H onourable Dr. Rajendra 
Prssad) in the Chair. 

ADJOURl'-l'MENT 0 } ' THE HOUSID 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad (West Bengal: Muslim): Mr. President, Sir, I 
submit that it is difficult for Members to follow the stream of amend•nents 
which are coming every day. I do not complain against amemlments coming 
in, but I only wish that we should have some breathing t ime to consider them 
carewlly and then come prepared and, if necessary, to submit supplementary 
amendments . We are after all passing a Constitution for India, which should 
be the best constitution in the world. I find new lists of amendments are 
coming in i~ every conceivable number and size and ' they .are of a very radical 
character. Some are absolutely new amendments to the Constitution itself 
and not merely amendments to amendments, though · they come by way of 
disguise as being "with reference to " regular amendments or even of amend
ments to amendments. I do not oppose this tendency . In fact , Members 
should hav-e the right to change their opinions, if they find it proper and neces
sary. May I suggjst, therefore, that a Committee be appointed by Members 

~who would reallv take interest in these matters? Let us have ~m oYerall 
picture of the amendments that the . Members cfo submit and then we should 
have some time to CQnsider them and to submit further amendments if nece&
sarJ . I find the Drafting Committee is put to a very hard test. They have 
to pass through a large number- of amendments daily without notice-hnd I 
fully sympathize wii;h them. I , therefore , feel that some time should be given 
t0 the Members so that they may make up their minds as to what. amend
ment~ are really necessary. In framing the Qonstitution, time should not be 
much impo-.nt, and I balieve that, at ·any rate, we cannot pass the Consti
tution by the 15th of August. May I , therefore , suggest to the honourable 
Members and to you Sir, that there should be an adjournment of one or two 
months? In the meantime those who want to send amendments should worl~ 
ha:.J and send in all their amendments once for all so that we may came pre
pared. The debates will in that case be more useful. At present much 
bewildennent exists amongst the Members on the new amendments and so 
the debates are more or less confined to the general aspect of the subject, 
whicL is not particularly useful. I therefore submit that we sltould be given 
sufficient time. The heat which has subsided for two or three days is likely 
to 1:e-appear with vengeance and that is another additional factor to be taken 
int·J consideration. I ask the House to consider all these matters and to 
sugges' a way odt. 

Prof. Shibb&n Lai Saklena (United Provinces: General): I am opposed to 
any adjournment of the House. I am surprised at the suggestion of Mr. 
Na:.~iruddin Ahmad for adjournment of the House for a month ~r two. I think 
that these fresh amendments to amendments will continue uritil thu very last 
day that we dis :::uss the Constitution and there Cllll be no .finality a·bout them. 
If we want to finish the Constitution , we musj; continue to sit in·espective of. 
the beat. If we adjourn, the passing of the Consliitution may hu ve t.o wait.. up 
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(Prof. Shibban Lal .Saksena] , 
to the next year. We should continue to sit and finish the Constitution what· 
ever may happen. At the same timrr I think we- must get full time to ~-,der
atand and consider the amendments, but on that More we must not nli.Journ. 
l\Ve must continue till we finish. 

Shri R. K. Sidhva (S. P. & Berar: General):. ~- President, the first part 
of Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad's point is ~·really reasonable, .that is to say the 
amendments reach us the previous night, say, at 9 o 'clock or 10 o'clock and 
when amendments to an amendment are to be sent, it is more difficult fer 
us, as we meeli at 8 o'clock in the following morning. From thai) point of 
view, his argumenF, that some time should be given, is justified. I 
did not follow him about the adjournment of the Hous·e and I am not 
in favour of the adjournment of the House. I would however suggest 
that when these amendments come in you should give us one dn.y more, 
that is to say; the discussion on those important amendments should be t&ken 
on the dav after and not on the followin g day, so that if we have to send 
amendments to amendments, we can do so. That is the only solution and 
that will enable Members to send amendments in time. I am, however, not 
in favour of the adjournment of the House; we must continue to 8it and finish 
the Constitution. Than is my point, Sir. 

Mr. PreSident: As far as possible, I have been trying to accommodate 
Members with regard to the new amendments which they wish to giv·e. Now, 
the suggestion ie that when a new amendment to an amendment, which is 
already on the Order Paper, comes in, ;r should give further time for 
fresh amendments to this new amendment. I do not know if we go on in that 
way, we shall ever come to an end of amendments because we have already 
given time for giving amendments. -

Shri B.. :1:. Sldhv&: Sir, the new amendments come from the office on the 
previous night and they come at 9-30 p.m. 

·![r, President: We have got more thAn 4,000 amendments, which origiDally 
camt' in and then amendments to these amendment6 have been coming and if 
it is suggested that. we should give further tirue for these amendments to 
these amendments. as I said, there will 1le no end to these amendments. If 
there is any questiop which requires further consideration and if any amend
ment raises any point on which Members feel that they are not in a position 
to express themselves, that will be a ground for postponing the c0nsideration 
of that particular amendment and if the Members are so inclined, personally 
I shall not stand in the_ way of adjourning discussion of any partwular article 
or amendment which requires more consideration, but l do not think the House 
wants, and certainly I do not want, the adjournment of the House either for 
any Members to give fresh amendments or on account of the heat. I under
stand that there was some suggestion or con·sidera.tion given by Members to 
the question of getting an adjournment on account of the heat but :fortunately 
for us, as soon as the ·question of getting the House adjourned on Mcount of 
hel\t came, t~e heat somehow disappeared and so that agitation also I think 
has now subs1ded. f hope we shall go along without any tnought of adjourn
ment on account of the heat. But adjournment of particular items I shall 
.always be prepared to consider if there is any substanti&l ground for that. 

Pa~u:Ut Hirday N&th Kunzru (United Provinces: General): Sir, there is one 
real d1fficulty that I should request you . to consider. The notices of amend
ment-s or amendments to amendments are received by Members~t least by 
many Members-at about half-past ten in the night and you can see for your
self that there is not much time left after the receipt of the amendments to 
study them carefully. lf It is possible to circulate these amendments earlier, 
theo !-he co~plaint that has been made this morning will I think subside, but 

• 
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'SO long as we receive amendments as we do at present between half-pasti ten 
and eleven, this complaint · is bound to continue. 

Mr. President: If there is any amendment which requires e.onsideration 
about which Members want · time, I shall be prepared to consider any sugges
tion of that sort. The amendm~nts reach Members at ten because thE> amend
n.ents come till .five in the afternoon and they cannot very well reach the 
Members before ten. 

Shri R. :S:. Sidhva: It. is neither the fault of the office nor our fault•. 

Mr. PreSident: But they have to be typed and then circulated. 

Shri R. K. Sidhva: We get fresh amendments from office at ten, I mean 
from the Drafting Co![lmittee. 

Mr. President: The Draftin,g Qommittee is also sitting from dfl.y to day and 
thoy sit every day after the House rises and they have to cQnsider all that 
has taken place and in view of other considerations they have to prepa.rs
their draft and those dra:Ets ·come till abeut five in the office and then they have 
to be tvp~d and circulated. All that· takes time. But · as I have said, I 
shail always be prep'ared to consider adjournment of diSCJission of any particular 
jtem about which Members have doubt. 

DRAFT CONSTIT1:1TION-( contd.) 
Article 146 · 

Kr. President: We are now going to de~l with a number of articles which are 
m ore or less word for word reproduction of articles which we have passed only 
-during the last few days and I think there would not be JD.Uch . of discus3ion 
with regard to many of these articles. Article 146. 

(Amendment No. 2212 was not moved.) 
Professor Shah has tabled an amen.eilt 2218. Do you wisli to move 

that? 
Prof. :S:. T. Shah (Bihar: General) : Yes, Sir. Sir, I beg to move: 

• 
"TW in claQie (1) · of article ,146, for the \vord 'Governor' the words 'the Government 

of the State coneemed' be nbatit;oted. 
~ in clause (2) of. article 146, for the word 'Governor' where it. first occurs the worda 

.'Gove~t of ~ St.a'\e' be au~tuted." -
' . 

The amended clause will therefore be: 

uecuti.ve &c,.ion of the Government of a State ehrJ.l be expreaed to be taken in U.. 
·name o tlill Government of ~ State concerned." 

and a similar change will follow in the second clause. . . 
The reason why I put forward this amendment is that it is very unusual

not to say improper-for us ~ attach in our Constitution ·such a personal 
importnnce to the Governor, who is after all a temporary Head of the State, 
elected only for a few years, to make all executive action of Government being 
i:akt>n in his name. It is all very well for those ,oountr1es -.here a hereditary, 
permanent, life-long King is the Head of the State, and where oonsequmtly 
.aetiou is taken in his name. Even then it is impersonal ~ the-extent that it 
is spoken of as His Majesty's Government. But in this caso the suggestion 
that t11l executive action be taken in the name of the Governor seems to me 
...to be utterly incongruous with the democratic republic 1that we are thinking 
of establishing. The Governor is a...hird of passage. He is there for five yE:a.rs 
at most, n~d therefore not having that permanence of headship and perpetuitiy 
which a h~ditary monarchy would posses. It is improper and unreal, therefore, 
to suggest that every e,;ecutive action be in the name of the Governor. . 
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[Pro£. K. T. Shah] 
The orders of the Government of India even today have been expressed and 

all along have been expressed as the orders of the Government of India. An. 
im·pP.rsonal expression of that kind is much more suitabl~ and appropriate for 
the form of Government that we are going to establish, than the personal 
prominence that thi clause seems to suggest to_ the Governor individually. 

l realise that this is only confined to the executive side of the Government. 
But even so I think the argument I have been advancing should be e.onclusive 
that the action of Government should be impersonal, and in the uume of the 
Government of Province A or B or State X or Y as the case may be. 

The orders I take it will be signed by the Secretary. If so, it would be· 
still more appropriate to speak in the name of the State as a whole tiha.n in 
the name of th.e Governor who does not sign. · 

If on the other hand, it is intended tha.t all executive action will be also 
signed by the Governor, and would, therefore, be more appropriate to be taken 
in the name of the Governor, I wou1d e1 ter a. more emphl\tic objec
tion. }'or in that ca.~e. a.prnt from the foregoing argument, it would be almoat 
impossible for the Governor personally, so to say, to look to every order of 
Government, and as such the machiQe may beeome unworkable. I, therefore , 
su~est that instead of the Government actions being in the name of the 
Governor, we must have 11. more appropriate and more impersonal expression
the Government of the State concerned-and I think there will be no objec
tion to this l!luggestion. 

Shztmati G. Durgliba,i (Madras: General): Sir, I think the language of this. 
article is ex~ctly the same as was ad.op~d in article 64. 

Kr. President: Amendment No. 2214 is of a drrifting nature. 

The Honourable Dr. B. R, Am kar (Bombay: General): Sir, I do not 
accept the amendment. Article 146 is only a logical consequence 
of articlE> 130. Article 130 says that the eX\)cutive power of the 
State !:ihal.l · be vested in the Governor.' That being so, the only 
logical conclusion is that all expression of executive t\ction mus~ he in the 
name o£ the Governor as is provided for in article 146. 

\ 

Iu regard to the observations made by my honourable Friend Prof. K. T. 
Shah that under the old regime, all executive action was expressed in the na.me 
of the Government o£ India, my reply is that that was due to the faot that 
under the old system, the civil and military Government of India. was vested 
not in the Governor-General, but in the Governor-General in Council, and 
consequently, all actnon had to be expressed in the name of the Government 
of India. Tod9:y, the position has altogether changed so far as article 180 is 
concerued. 

Kr. Pruident: The question is: 
"Tha.t in clause (1) of article 146, for ~he word 'Ghvemor' the words 'the Government 

of the State concerned' be aubetituted. 
That in clause (2) of article 146, for the word 'Governor' where it first occurs tho worb 

'Government of t,he StatAl' be aubet.it.uted." 

The amendl!lent was negatived. 
lllr. President: The question is: ' 

"That artiole 146 stand palit of the Oonatit.ution." 

.The motion was sdopted . 
..ltjcle 146 was added to the Constitution. 
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.&nicle l<i 1 
:Kr. President: The motion i11: 

" That article 147 form part of the Con1titution. " 

Amendment No. 2215, Mr. Kamath. 

Shri B. :S:. Siclhva: H is a negative one, Sir. 
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Jlz. PrealdeDt: There i.s an ~lternative also. Mr. Kamath, which part do 
you like to move? 

Shzf B . V. :S:amath (C. P. & Berar: General): I would like to move the first 
part, Sir. 

:Mr. President: Then , it is a negative one. 

Shri H. V. Ka.m.a.th: I shall not move it; but I shall speak on the article, 
Sir. 

(Amendments Nos. :2216, 2217, 2218, 2219 and 2220 wel:e not moved.) 

Shri B. V. Ka.m.a.th: Mr. Pres~dent, I fail to see any valid reason for the 
retention of this article. It inay be argued that it is on the same lines as an 
article which we have already adopted with reference to t.he President. Buil, 
pow that we have accepted nominated Governors in the States, this article, 
.to-my mind, requires to be i.·ecast, if not entirely deleted . .. 

There are certain aspects in this article which are wholly incongruous wi.h, 
at least not in conformity, with, the principle of nominated Governors for the 
States. If the House will carefully consider clause (c) of this article, to take 
only one instance, the House will see that the nominated Governor has. been 
given power to interfere in what may be called the day-to-day business of j;he ' 
Council of Minist-ers . I wouder why the Governor should call upon the Chief 
Minister to submit for the consideration o~ the Council of Ministerr> any matter 
on which a decision has been taken bv a Minister but which has not been 
considered by the Council. I submit -that this is ent>irely a matter for the 
Council to decide among themselves and the Governor has no locus standi , ha~t 
no privilege or power or right whatever to atep in here. The business of the 
Council of Ministers, is entirely a matter for them to arrange and discuss amo111 
1bemselves and to arrive at any particular procedure they like. If a ma~r has 
been considered by one of the Mjllllters, but ha.s not beeA considered by t.lie 
whole Council, the Governor cannot step in .and tell the Chief 'Minister, 'you 
must put it before the Council of Ministers'. The Ohief Minist-er and hit 
colleagues are competent enough to decide which matter should. ~ before the 
Council and which it is not necessary to be put before the CounciL Thi.s to 
my mind is in tune with the tenets of constitutional democracy that we propose 
to set up in ·the States. My Friend Mr. B. Das asks, where is democracy? 
I am inclined to agree with him t,hat .fhere is no true democracy .any ~here in' 
)be whole world,. But we are trying to arrive at an a:QProximation. I hope, 
If a.ll of us pull our weight together, if we all put our · siioulders o the wheel, 
we may at no distant dat-e arrive at some sort of an approximation to demo
aracy. 

Then, Sir, there is another aspect to clause (b) of this article, which in my 
bu,mble judgment offends· against the new se~-up that we have accepted for 
the States. Under this clause, the Governor can call for apy information 
relating to the adp1inistration of the St!Wt.e. "!'his is sort of putting 
th.3 cart before the horse. I think with nominated Governors in the 
States, it should be left to the Chief Minister or Prem~r of the Stafe 
to decide which matter he "would like to pub before the Governor and which 
no~. If he and his colleagues in their collect ive wisdom arrive . t tfl.e opinio~ 
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that a. particular matter may go to the Governor, ce!'tainly they ma.y put it .up. 
to the Governor. But the Governor has no right to call for any mformat1oD 
regarding the administration of the affairs o£ the State and pr.oposa~s for legis
lation This is another aspect of this article which to ~y mllld vwlalie~ the· 
principle of coustitutienal democracy which we are gomg to set up m tbe 
StatE's, and is repugnant to the principle o·f nominat!on .that . '~e ~ave uccepted 
for State Governorship. I would have been very happy lf th1s .Mtwle had been 
deleted. These are all matters of Government businesl!l for which I under
stand, I definitely know, there are manuals in every r~ovince :md e very State· 
dealing with the conduct of Government business . · These things could have· 
been easily taken up later on and incorporated in the manual as to tht1 proce
dure for the conduct of Government business. As it is , the whole article is 
out of tune with the new set-up that we have accepted 1after tbe adoption of 
article 181 in the changed form. I would therefore request the Honourable 
Dr . Am bedkar to bold this article over·, if h P has not coJtSidered it already, for 
fnrth l' mature consideration by himself and his team CYf wise men. If it cannot 
b deleted, I hope it will be possible to r cast it in the light 
of what bas happened in the .l ast f w days, and , for · that pur
par,', thnt it will b possible for us to hold it. over for some time . 

D'r, P. S. Deshmukh (C. P. & Berar : Genera l): Mr. Pre ident, tlir , I am 
afraid I am not able to agree with my honolll·a ble Fri .qd Mr. Kamath in hi& 
suggestion that the article should be omitted . H he. were to pay a little more 
attention to the provision made by article 145, which we have just ]lassed he 
will. I think, admih the wisdclm 6f incorporating tills article in the Constitu
tion. Now under article 146 very order which is issued by the Ministry or 
the Cabinet or even individual Ministers will be an order which will be pub
lished and proclaimed in 'he name of the Governor. If article 147 is not there, 
there is nothing which will empower the Governor to know the various action& 
taken from day to day , a.nd the orders passed and issued in his name. My 
Friend has said that this would refer even to routine matters . I can tell him, 
Sir, that ordinary matters which are urlimportunt , 1\nd whi<(h nre of a routine 
nature, I am sure, no Governor in l1is wisdom would like to question, or 
reque11t tb~ Chief Minister that they should go to tbe CAbinet for reconsideration. 
S~ ll. V. Xamath: ·what is the guarantee? . 
llr. P. S. Deshthukh: The guarantee · ~he Governor 's wiRdom, and tb& 

wisdom of the authority that will appoint such a ........ . ..... , 

8bri ll. V. Xamath: What is the guarantee I asked? 
Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: The guarantee I said is the Governor's wisdom and 

the wisdom of the authority that will appoint the Governor. 

Sir, this article ean nev~r refer to upimportant, routine matters, but it can 
refer only to orders which the Governor t@inks ar~ likely to have larger repercu•· 

-sions. and are of such importance that it will be wise if all the Ministers in 
the Cabinet were to consider it. And apart from this direction that the quel· 
tion may be considered by the Cabinet, there "is nothing. The Governor is n~ 
given the authority to over-rule the decision of the Cabinet. The article 
merely empowers the Governor whenever he considers that an individual 
Miuister's decision should rather be given some mot'6 attention, that he would 
refer it for the considerati<tn of the whole Cabinet. 

~ friend Mr. Kamath has also attacked part ~) of the article. So far 
as this part is ~ncerned I consider that this also is extremely necessary. For 
in~1tance , suppose the Cabine5 or certain Ministers .are not pulling on well With 
the Govel!llor; then they would be in a position to ke.ep the Governo:.- absoluile
ly in the da On the other hand I feel confident that these powers given to. 



the Governor are not likely to be misused at any time, and that i~ is essential 
_that he should have fullest information regarding the day-to-day administra~iou 
so that he may b~ able to prevent pursuit of wrong policies and also· communi
cate to the Presldertt and the Government of India the nature and course of 
t~e provincial Government. After all the Governor is essentially a link between 
provincial autonomy and the President and the Government of India, and that 
function he cap discharge adequately onlY. if he 'has the authority to ask the 
Cabinet to reconsider certain things and also to keep himself informed fro:m 
day to day as to what orders have been issued and what sort of administration 
is being carried on. 

Then, Sir, my friend also objected to proposals for legislatibn going up before 
the Governor; but this too -is useful and desirable. The Governor must 
know beforehand any legislatJion that is proposed to be placed before the 
provincial assembly, what is the nature of that legislation and how it hears 
_on th·-~ existing situation or compares with legislation in other parts vf India. lb 
is hiq duty also to see how it conforms vvith the policy of the Government of 
India. He is the one man who will be on the spot and who could ad\ise the 
Chief Minister from a wider and a more impartial stand-point. Apart from giving 
advice, I do not think he is likely _to go very much furtner. ln any case this 
article does not confer upon him any greater powers. But this much authority 
he should and must have, i.e., of asking the Cabinet to consider the pros and 
cons of the proposed ·legislation so that tm.e administration of the province does 
not suffer either to the detriment of tb,e Ministers of the Province or of the 
Government of India as a whole. • 

Shri :a:.. V. Ka.math : :\fay I ask why we should not trust the wisdom of the 
Chief :Minister? Is not the Chief Uinister wise enough? 

Dr. P . S. Deshmukh : If my learned Friend Mr. Kamath were to consider 
the wholE' thing coolly, he will find that in fact , everything is and has been left 
to the Chief Minister, , ancl tille Governor is not likely to interfere. H e only 
claims the right to get the information he may consider ·necessary. He is not 
given under this article any power to say that such ancl such legislation shall 
not be passed. The article provides that all decisions relating to the State 
llhould be m erely communicated to 1;he Governor. 

Shri H. V. Kamatla: Why should notJ the Governor ask for it? Why should 
th·~ Qhie£ Minister be required to do it? 

Dr. P. S. D81bmukh: This is, Sir, only a mutual arrangement and I do uo~ 
find anything objectionable in this arrangement. The article provides t.hat the 
Chief Minister shall give the G-overnor certain information and other information 
the Gove.rnor is empowered to ask for . There is no question of dignity or of 
standing on ceremonies. I therefore strongly support the article , and suggest 
that it be paased as it stands . 

Shri B. Das (Orissa:_ General) : _Si.r, as we are finishing the articles (Part 
IV Chapter ll) relating to the Governors' powers and conduct of business, 
I think it my duty to tell the House my reactions. I wish I had t.he robust 
optimism of my Friend Dr. Panjab · Rao Des~ukh as to believe that t.he 
Governor is a useful functionary. What has been the experience in the pro
vinces since Congressmen came into power under Independent India? How 
has the Governor functioned? It is common knowledge, and it has b'3eD 
repeated by responsible members of this House that the Governor was nothing 
but a cipher. If that be the cBISe, how is it then that this Governor this 
nominated Governor of the C~tral Government and the Ministries elected 
by the State Unions and the "Provinces will l'le able to co-operate? The 
Governor, according to my Friend Dr. Deshtimkh is full of wisdom. J qiJestion 
that, and -~ doubt it Vet;' much. particularly when the Governor is a · nominated 
Governor, nominated by the President and the Central Governm~t. I wish 
we ought not to have a Federal Constitution and a Union Government any 
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more. We have now centralised all power in t.h~ ha.nda of tq.e President and 
the Cabinet! and it is not bad. It will save a lot of expenditure if we abolish 
ull provinci~l Governments, provincial Governors and provincial Ministers. ~ 

:Mr. President: There is nouse discussing that question; we have already 
passed that. 

· Shri B. Das: But my Fdend Mr. Kama.th referred this l!lorning to the * 
nominated Governors and • .their functions. 

The point is, if we are goirlg to centralise all power in the hands of the 
President and the Governors, we should see ~ they are elected Governors ot not •. 
But the Drafting Committee has had no time to examine t.hia point and the 
clauses if they fit in with nomi,nated Governors. That is the mischief of this 
whole chapter. We know sections of constitutions remain dead letters. 
Certain sections of the American C!:>Dstitution have gone to the winds . . Some 
of the sections in this Constitution will also go to the _winds. If however, 
there are some who have the illusion that the Governors will exercise their 
statutory powers agahlst the elected Ministries, let them take note of the 
present practice under which the Governors know nothing absolutely of wt.afl is 
happening in their respective Province, where the provincial Cabinet is sub
Dlitting no note'S to the Governor as to what is happening. 

There is a. p_erpetual clash a.nd perhaps the -President and our 
beloved Premier may have to intervene at various stages to bring 
a bout harm ny between the Governor and the provincial Cabinet. In 
spite of thnt I would make bold to utter a prophecy, viz., that 
t.he provincial Cabinets will win and the Governors will remain the ciphera 
that they have be!;ln for the last two years. 

Shri B. M. Gupte (Bombay: General): Sir, without going whole-hog with 
my honourable Friend Mr. Kamath I should like to support him as far as sub
clause (c) is concerned. In my _ opinion there are certain difficulties in the 
working of this sub-clause . The sub-clause says: 

"If the Governor so requires, to submit for the consideration of the Council of Ministers 
any ma.~ter on which a decision has been taken by a. minister but which has n.ot been COII.Iidered 
by the , Council." 

I do not understand how the Governor will know ·what particular decision 
has been taken by a minister in a particuiar matter, because according to 
sub-<;lause (a) ~he decisions of the cabinet only are to go to him. 

According to the working of the system of cabinet there are two sete of 
decisions. A minister in his own department and on his own responsibility, 
without the concurrence or even the knowledge of his colleagues, takes certain 
decisionlt on various matters that come before him from day to day. Bu* 
there are other matters of greater importance which a minister is bound to 
submit for the collective decision of the Cabinet. Only the second set of 
deciRions go to the Governor. As regards the first set of decisions there is 
no mention made at all in tht:, arlicle itself. I therefore do not understand 
how he is to know them. may be told that the Governor might take ad
vantage of sub-clause (b) and ask fOt" information. I can understand that once 
he gets the information lie can ask for more particulars but how is he initially 
j;o get the information regarding a .cert.ain decision taken by an individual 
minister? Without such a channel of information he is called upon to 
intervene and practically he might even stop the implementation of a decision 
taken by a minister. The point to be considered is how far this is consistent 
with his position as a constitutional head. Is it necessary to clothe th~ 
Governor with this authority or is it even desirable? I do not mean to sug
gest that the province should lose the benefit of the sage counsel of a Governor. 
He might be an elder statesman with ripe experience and wide knowledge. 
But the same purpose can be achieved even without giving him the sft~~tutory 
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right. He can make ·private suggestions to the Premier. We have got ~e 
example of the let~ 6f~ueen Victoria. We have there the evidence of how 
a sagacious monarch without !lny statutory or constitutio~l right could exert 
a profound influence on the decisions of the Cabinet by malting various private 
suggestions to the Prime Minister. I therefore submit that it is not necea
sary to ok>the the Governor with this statutory right. 

It mig.!lt be said that it may not be necessary but it is desirable. Bu• 
there is the danger tlAt it might lead to trouble. Suppose a Gqvernor exercises 
his statutory right and object-s to a decision made bs a minister. Human 
nature being what it. is, . the minister concerned is bound, to resent it. He 
might wonder how the Govarnor received the information. Is there any 
watch-dog on him or is there any tale-bearer? In the Government of India 
,i\.ct, 1935, there was the right of the Secretary to Government having rli,·eoii 
access to the Governor. When that particular provision was debated in the 
House of Commons somebody described the secretaries as watch-dogs on the 
ministers. Very rightly the Drafting Committee has reje<?ted this obnoxious 
right of access to the Governor on the part of the secretaries. In the absence 
of these watch-dogs the minister might wonaer who told the Governor. Is 
there any tale-bearer? Today one minister might resent such interference and 
tomorro~ another minister might become disgruntled: It is thus likely thai 
bitterness may grow and in my opinion it might ultimately lead to a disturbance 
of the cordial relations which mus.t subsist between the Cabinet, and the 
.Governor. 

Moreover, if the statutory provision is there, perhaps an ambitiou~ gover
nor like President M;illeraeu in France might be tempted to misuse or over
use it. I therefore, submit that it is unnec~sary to keep that provision and 
at least it is worthwhile considering whether 1t' is necessary to put it in the 
form in which it l}oppears in the Draft -coQtltitution . , / 

P!of. Shibban Lal S&ks&na: .Sir, I could not understand the opposition of 
my honourable Friend Mr. Kamath to ibis article on the ground that the 
,Governors are nominated. He was the person who supported Lhe proposition 
and now he says that because they are nominated therefore they should not 
ll.ave this power. If after the Governors are nominated this section is ~lso 
removed, it ia bette. tc remove the Governors altogether . . 

Acooraing to the acheme lVhich the House has approved, the Governor wtil 
lte nominated by· the President and we have given him powers in his discre
tion. If the Governor as the Head of the State is not awal'e as to what is 
happening in the State, or what decisions his ministers have taken, how can 
be function as the ~ad of the State at all? 

Shri lL V. -KamaUl: Through t.he Chief Minister. 

Prof. Sblbblm Lal SalrleDa: The Chief Minister may not tell him ap.ything. 
·ap this sectlon is necessary so that the Governor may at least know what ;s 

• happening in his S'flate. 
Under the scheme ·of things which tlie Dra.ftmg Committee has proposed 

.they contemplate a Governor· who shall try to be a liaison officer between the 
President at the Centre and the provincial Governments . He will try to see 
that ibe pr9vincial Governments ' policies fit in with the scheme of the · Central 
Govemme~t. He . will try to give advice and guidance to the Ministry on 
aeoouniJ of hJs superior wisdom and experience. The President, I hope , wiD 
nominate only such persons who have ripe administrative experience ancl 
wisdom and have the necessary political and intel1ect1Jal sta£ure to ?e 
Governors , so thail they aan give proper guidance to the provincial Cabinets. 
Tl:le Governor will have to keep himself above party politics an<l. in this way 
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his position will be more jmportant and eff~ctive. If, as suggested, he ia not 
even entitled to obtain information from his ministe~ or know w}lat is going 
on in th~ State in his name, I do not think it is· worthwhile having him at all. 

Mr. Gupte took objection to clause (c). · He felt that if the Governor 
is entitled to get t.he d~cision of a minister reversed it might lead io heart
b~ning. Personally I feel --that the Governor un<;ler the new scheme of things 
Wl~ try to get the confidence of the whole Council of ~isters. The clause 
only strys that · if an Individual minister takes some impd'rtant decis.i.on on his 
Qwn responsibility and it is not considered by the whole ministry then he will 
desire the matter to be considered by the council. Mr. Gupte complained 
that th e minister might wonder ho~ the Governor came to know ahouL his 
decision. Under clau,se (b) he can call for the information from the Prime 
Minist r bims olf . There is no reason to t hink that there ar some backbiters, 
or someoody has been going to the Governor behind the back of the ministers. 
The Governor will also be touring and will come to know many things through 
his personal expet;ience. Under the scheme of things the House has adopted, 
.the Governor will have to be noJninated jn a manner that he can enjoy the 
respect of the council or ministers, by his superior intellectual calibre and 
eouncl admin_i strative wisdom ancl advice. 'l'be.n the minist ers will trust the 
Governor and will devote th emselv s to the welfare and the promot.ion of the- • 
real interests of th e province . 

Mr. President: [ think we have had enough discussion on this article and: 
1 would like honourable Members tp cut short their speeches . 

. Sb.ri R. K. Sidhva: Sir, we are all clear in om: minds as far as one poini 
is concerned, viz., t·hat the Governor wbo will be appointed will be in bis status 
the first citizen of the province though he will have no executive power as far 
as good government and the maintenance of Jaw and order are concerned. 
Since that is a settled fact we must know what is the interpretation .I thi• 
article. Undoubtedly clauses (a) , .(b) and (c) create some kind of confusion 
and I am prepared to accept that. Under clause (a) it. shall be ·the duty 
of the Chief Minister, it i;; obligatory on tho Chief Minister to supply !-tny 
'information that the Governor wants from him. It may be .argued that if' 
the Chief Minister feels that the Governor is not entitlfld to call for information 
he might refuse to supply it, because he is the executive head of the province. 
The result. will be tbut there might be some conflict. 'I'o avoid that the 
Chief Minister h::~s the fr edom to complain to the President who might 
intervene. 

As reg~rds clause (c) it bas been argued by tho~e who are opposed bo ~t. 
that the Governor might. require to submit for the consideration of the Counc1l 
of Ministers any matter on which a deoision has been taken by a minister, • 
which has not been considered by the CounCil. ' Mr. Gupte asked how is the
Governor to know what a minister has done. Any file that goes to the 
n overnor contains a full note as to whether the subjeqt-matter ·bas been 
handled by a minister or by the Council 0f Ministers. 

Shri B. ll. Gupte: Individual min~ster 's file ~ould not go i.o him. 

Shri ·R. X. Sidhva:· It is the practice everywhere . Every file goes to the 
Governor for his signature. 'fhe Constitution says that all ord rs are to be 
made in the name of the Governor and therefore formally the whole file 
goes to him--..,not merely one paper. He has to see the whole file before ·.he 
puts his signature. . -

· Shri B.- V. Xamath: A file should go ~o him only after the entire Council 
has decided a mattar; not the decision of an individual minister.· 
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Shri Jlahavir Tyagi (United Provinces : General) : That might be observed 
in Sind but not in the provinces here. 

\ 

Shri R. X. Sidhva: If .the file does not go to him he can call f?r it. H.~. 
might say "I would "like to know what I have to say before I put my s1gn~ure. 
The bead of a department might sign a cheque, which might be a formal one 
but h.e has to take the responsibility as far as his signature is concerned. ~em 
oonnot say that lie .cannot call fo~ the file and so that point does not !mse .. 
Supposing a m~ster takes a decision on which the Governor feels some 
doubt that the matter should be com;idered by the whole Cabinet , be would 

/ • be justified in asking for its reconsideration by the .C.ouncil ?f Ministers. ~ 
know of instances where a minister has taken a deClSlon, which the Council 
of Ministers reconsidered at the instance of the Governor and they had to revile 
1•. There is nothing wrong in this. On the other band the Council might 
tell him that the minister was perfectly right. Therefore clause (c) is more 
justified than clauses (a) and (b). Clause (c) is very necessary, for I have
seen sometimes a ·miuister in his i!'ldividual judgment. isspes certain orders and 
sends them to the Governor. It may be a contentious matter on which t~e 
Governqr may, honestly feel that it is ~n the interest of th_e province and 118 
people that tlie matter should be considered by the Counml. He would be 
perlect.l;y justified in doing so. So while there is room for some improvem~nti 
in language under clauses (a) and (b), clause (c) on which greater streas has· 
been laid must be retained. 

Shri Biswanath Das (Orissa : General): Sir, I am sorry I have to come 
here despite your advice to hasten the decision on the article by minimising 
discussion . If I have come up to speak it was because I thought that a. 
certain aspect of this article has to• be clearly and fully realised before honour
able Members are called. upon t,o vote. It is better at this stage to lmow 
what powers and responsibilities we are going to invest a Governor o£ a pro• 
vince with. I quite see the diffic~t.ies of the Drafting Commit.tee when· 
they we~e faced with a situation wherein root and branch changes were 
brought oefore them at the eleventh hour. H that. is the difficulty they 
could very well take time to ~onsider. 

My Friend Dr. Deshmukh stated that the Governor is to direct and advise .. 
U ~& is the idea behind the Drafting Committee and also leaders of thoughti 
in the Assembly I think not only the powers contain.ed in · article 147 but 
eometbing more is called for . 

The question we have to eonsider in this Rouse is whether the Governor· 
is g~ingo to be 11. constitutional head or a Governor who has to . play his role in 
adv1sinff the ministry and directing into proper channel · ministerial · thought 
and ~tct10n. If it i~ the later , ii he has to interfere in shapinD' the administra
tion and .raising the standard, then this power is..not unnaturat'but is necessary. 
All that I wani; to know and the Assembly bas a right to tlema.nd tb know 
ia the background behind t.his article. This article was drafted under
d~er.ent cireumstan~s tmd conditions keeping in view cer!;e.in essentials, 
ttrz., tbe Governor 1s to be elected on the basis of adult suffra.ge. Now the 
conditions have changed. · 

I would just invite the attention of honourable Members to clause (b) 
wbioh says: · . 

"to fumiah such infonna~on relating to the administra.fion of the affai rs of the State and 
pro~a for legislation as the Governor may. call fol'." • • 

I for myself dg not. see why a Governor who is wedded to the Constitution 
and who is to be a constitutional bea.d should dabble in matters regarding 
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·administration. The ques~on might be asked as to whether the Governor 
should no' know the proposals for legislation. Here again, I t~~ta.te that 
provision has been made that the proceedings of the Council of Ministen~ should 
be comm~nicated to the Governor. Further, all the legislation that is 
approved or passed by the legislature is to be submitted to him for his assent. 
Therefore there is every opportunity given to the Governor to know what legis
lation is coming and the shapd in which it is coming. That being so, clause 1 

(b) seems t() be wholly. unnece.3sary. But if it is the desire of the House that 
the Government should have olso the .Governor's say in matters of adminis
tration t.be provision is justified. While discussing this article it would be • 
unfair on my part if I do not invife attention to the Fourth Schedul!e wherein 
Instrument of Instructi,Elns has been provid d. The Instrument of Instructions to 
Ute Governors has no legal force or validity in law. Whatever iJi is, be it ~ 
a Sermon on the Moun't, or be it something real , it allows scope for certain 
executive activities_ by the Governor. I sp~cially refe1· to P ara . 4 which says:· 

"The Governor shall do all that in him lies to maintain atandard.t of good administration, 
to promote a.Jl measures making for mo~l, social and economic welfare and tending to fit 
.U classes of ,the population to take their clue shttre in the public life a.nd gevernment. of t.he 
State . .. . .. " 

Js the House, after tbe change in the modus of selection or electio~ of the 
Governor, going to invest him with these powers ? If so, 1 could understand 
the backgrounrt and would say that clause (b) is fully justified . I therefore 
feel that thos~ that are responsib\e for giving a lead to this Assembly to pass 
the articles have also the responsibility of explaining to honourable Members 
as to what is there in their minds in regard to the relations that should exist 
between the Governor and tbe Governm rit and how they propose to avoid 
clashes and compose differences between them. 

For myself. let me tell you a bib of my experience. I still recollect the 
days when &ntentious matters came up; how the Governor always took 
scrupulous ~are to be a disinteres~d person and said that in ntatters of 
contentious legislation Be had no opinion to offer in the Cn.binet because of his 
power of assent. If this is the cas , there is no meaning in intimating to 
him beforehand wb.at the legislative programme of the lead r of the party 
or the Cabinet is goi,ng to be. Especially I visualise, in course of time as 
ihe Constitution worRs, there may be possible scope for the emergence of 
parties with differing p_olitical programmes and ideologies in the Centre smd 
in the States. In such cases the Governor nominated by the Prime Minister 
at! the Centre may not in all cases be acceptable to a Cabinet in the State 
ller.ded by a different political party. In such circumstances rub can neve1· be 
avoided if t.he power to give administrative pin-pricks is vested in~ the Gover!1or. 

Lastly, I wish to place before the House the fact that under t.he Govern
ment of India Act of 1935 ample powers were vested in the Governor to inter· 
·fere and to keep himself informed of things done by the provincial Government. 
He had in his hands the nose-st-rings of the bull , so. to say . But there is 
nothing in this Constitution to control the Governor once he is appoint~d 
by the President on the advice of the Prime Minister of India., till be the 
Governor himself cl;ooses to resign. Therefore I feel that you a.re appoint-ing· 
a Governor who is responsible morally to the Prime Minister of India and 
to tne PrPsident of the Indian Republic. There js little "now in law limiting 

• him fu b"e a symbol or subject him to the control of the Centre or by the 
President. Ther~fore it is a pertinenti question for honourable Members 
to ask,· whether you are going· to vest powers , of A. wider scope in the Governor, 
capable of creating mischief and at the same time provide no power of control 
over him vested in the President or the Prime Ministe1· of the RepubBc. 
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Shri K . M. Munshi (Bombay: General): Mr. President, Sir, I cannot under-
,stand the objection that is raised to the powers of 'the Governor under a.rtiole. 
147. The House has accepted, and very rightly accepted, that there should be 
a Governor in the provinces. That Govemor is not necessarily to be a cipher 
as some Members :said, nor need he be only a super-host giving lunches and
dinners to persons in society. He has a political function to perform and that 
political ful'1ction is to be the Constitutional Head. 

Sowe honourable Members wbo :spokt> nrP under the impression that ta 
Constitutional Head bas no functions at all and that he has to do nothing else 
than to endorse what the Premier or the Ministers do, ·without even giving thetn 
the bene.fit of his advice or giving them the impressions of a detached spectator 
on governmental actions. This I submit is entirely wrong. The Governmental 
set-up which we have envisaged is on the model of the" British Constitution. 
Article 147 is a repetition of article 65 which we have already accepted with 
regard to the President in the Centre. The responsibility of the Government, if 
at all, is much more comprehensive and stronger in the Centre under this 
Constitution than in the Provinces. In view of this , I cann-ot understand why 
these objections are taken again and again in respect of the same powers. 

My Friend, Mr. Gupta, referred to -sub-clause (c) and asked the question, 
where is the Governor to get the iQforma.t.ion from? If you read sub-clause
(b). it says- , 

" It shall be the duty of the Chief Minister of each State to furnish such information 
relating to the administration of the affaira of the E\tate and proposals for legislation as the 
Governor may call for f' 
Under this clause it will be open for the Governor to ask the Chief Minister for 
information with regard to important questions and if he feels that certain 
decisions have been t.akeu not by t.he Cabinet as a whole but by an individual 
Ministe~· which requires reconsideration a.t the hands of the Cabinet- as a whole, 
clause (c) will give h im the power to get that done. What is wrong about it ?' 
When a Minister acts behind the back of his colleagues, behind theaback of the · 
Chief Minister who is responsible for all the actions of the Ministers , why 
cannot the Governor say, " H ere is a particular order. I feel that it is a, . 
matter of great importance. I want tha.t by virtue of collective responsibility 
all the Ministers must m eet together and consider it/' ? If they accept it, b e· 
is bound to accept their ad vice . H e has no right to over-rule them. It js 
merely a m atter of caution that a decision, which in the opinion of the Consti
tut ional head , is such as requires the imprimatur of the whole Cabinet and not 
of a single Minister, should so receive it. Therefore it is a safeguard which 
preserves the coHec.tive responsibility and the powers of the Pri,me Minister, and 
not a power which interferes with the Government. Therefore the fear that it 
would so interfere is entirely unfounded. 

Then as regards my honourable Jrriend, Mr. Biswanath Das, I am ~minded 
of the claim of the psycho-analyst that when an infant in the beginning of his · 
life gets a certain c-omplex, t.hat continues throughout life . My Friend, Mr: 
Biswan a.flh Das, when he was Prime Minister o£ Orissa in 1938, had a.n extra
ordinarily bad Governor a.nd the complex that he acquired then about the· 
powers of the Governors continues even after ten years. He forgets that even 
in those days in 1988 th~re were several Govemors whd' took up a atriotly 
constit:utional attitude, ahd who out of their expenence of parliamentary life 
in Engle.nd now and then asked the Ministers f.o reconsid~r oertiain pointe of 
view. This wns extremely helpful. I a.nt particularly referring to Sir Roger 
Lumley, the then Governor of Bombay. We need not import the old complex 
into th9 new regime. The new Governor has no power except as a. consti
tntJIJnal head He is going to be nominated by tlie Centre. He is going to be· 
p. detached spectator of wha.t is going on in the province. His function is to 
maintain the dignity, the stability and the collective responsibiliiiy of his gov
ernment. Now in that limited sphere he can exercise some influence. 
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That influence he can exercise only if he is given these limited powers. ) would 
mention to the .House that since we are copying the • B.ritish model, we 
have also to consider what are the duties and functions of the constitutional 
head th~e. ' 

Shrl Biswana.th Das: Let me accept Mr. :M:unshi's comme:qts on me, for I 
do not worry about ,them, but I would request him to reply to the points that 
I have raised. 

Shri K. M.' Munshi: l want to make it clear tha.t the position of the Govemor 
must be considered ftom· the point of v'iew of a constitutiqn.al head as in 
England. A constitution9-l head is not a cipher. I will r~a~ for the benefit 
.of the H ouse the po~ition of the King in England as enu.nc1ated by the late 
Mr. Asquith who could nob be considered a weak Prime Minister at any time 
of his life. This is his definition of the pcsition o£ the constitutional bead in 
England:- · 

"We ha.ve now a well-established tradition that in the last resort, the occupant of the 
Throne accep,ts and acts on the advice of his Ministers . . . . He is entitled 
a.nd bound to give his Ministers Jloll relevant information which comes to him;" 

·Therefore it ~s not as though he cannot get any information a"Part from what 
.be gets from his Ministers. 

' 

" to point out objections which seem to him valid against the course· which they advise; 
to suggest, if he thin\:s fit, an alternative policy. Such instructions are always 
received by Ministers with the utmost respect. a.nd considered with more respect 
and deference than if they proceeded from any other quarter. But, in the 
end, the Sovereign alwaya acts upon the adviee which Minieters after (if need 
be) PellO!Wdera.tion, feel it their duty to offer. They give that advice well 
knowing tha,t they can, and probably will, be called upon to account for it by: 
Parliament." • • 

'Tb:erefore the constitutional head in England is not a dummy. He is not a 
cipher . He has got an important role of advising his Ministers. 

Shri B:. V. Eamath: On a point o£ information, Sir, may I ask Mr. Munshi 
·whether in any written Constitution of the world any constitutional head is 
invested with powers envisaged in article 147? 

Shri it. 1'4. llunabi: So far as this Constitution is concerned, as I have 
. ..said, we have tried •to adopt the British model as far as we can, consistently 
.with the conditions in this couutrv, and so the constitutional head of the 
:province-and the President-must be put on the same level as the consti
tubional head in England. Sir, there are going to be many m inorities in the 
provinces a.ud it is t.be duty of the Governor to see that there is a ~alance in 
:the general policies followed by governments. It may happen in this way. 'fhe 
'Prime Minister, being the head of the majority party, has certein policies to 
put through. He may find tba.t the minorities are not able to accept those 
·policies, but the Governor exercising influence over his Prime Minister might 
;be able to bring about some harmony among the parties. 'behind the Speaker 's 
.chair ' as it is said in England. Therefore •he must have the right to ask his 
Ministers to reconsider · certain programmes. Of course, ultimately he must 
BCcept the advice of his Ministers. If the Prime M'nis~ :finally says, "this 
is my policy, this is my advice," the Governor will ha.ve to accept them. 'But 

·~till that stagE> is reached, he has got.c~siderable scope fOr influencing decisions . 

Shri Biswanath Bas: I am ~:<orry for interrupting. Does Mr. Munshi 
·honestly believe that the T:JOsition of the Governor in u. province has any connec
tion with or any resemblance to the executive in England? That is No. 1. 
No. '2 is, does he not know that the King in England is not even in a position 
to use the Royal Seal, that it is being u~ed by the Lord Privy Seal? There
~ore how does ·he compare tlie position and power of the King of England and 
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the British Cabinet with these of a provincial Governor and his Council of 
Ministers ? 

Shri K. M •. Munshi: I do not understand this objectioo which is being raised 
against this article. He want · ilo 'build up democracy in this country. We are 
going t~ have a government of a type which is more or less on the British 
model. That- being so, nothing need prevent us from following the succes~ful 
experiment in England. We are not going to have a new experiment. If the 
Governor has not even the function of influencing his Ministers or even asking 
them to reconsider their decisions, the only altiernative is the suggestion made 
twu years ago but rejected that the Premier, once elected, should be- the 
constitutional head, t.he complete master of the government in the province 
during his tenure of office · for five years. There is' no l!l.arm, but there is 
great ad~ntage if the Governor exercises his influence over his Cabinet. As 
I said, we have single parties in the provinces now, but a tirne might carrie 
when there will be many parties, when the Premier migh t fail to bring about 
a compromise between the parties and harmonise policies during a crisis. At 
that time the value of the Governor would be immense and from :this point of 
view I submit that the powers that are given here are legitimat-e powers given 
to a cons.titHtional head and they are essential · for working out a smooth 
democracy and they will be most beneficial oto the ministers themselves, 
br.cause t_hen they will be able ' to get confidential informa.tion and advice from 
a person who has completely ident.ified himself with jJ:lem and yet is accessible 
to the other parties. From t his point of view these powers, which we have 
acce-pted for the Governor, are essential and must be retained . 

Shri Bohini Kumar Ohaudhuri (Assam: General): Mr. P resident, Sir, I 
consider this article 147 will be a blot on om~ future Constitution, if it is adopted . 
.S_ir, just as a piece of ~ow-dung may spoil the whole v.essel of milk, this particular 
provision will spoil this whole Constitution of ours . I am speaking from 
personal experience and~ consider that this '"is a most unwanted pl'ovision and 
this will lead t.o friction in the provincial adminis_tration. The first question 
that you ought to remember is whether in a province the Chief Minister is the 
most effec~ive person or the Governor. · Can you for a moment deny that the 
Chief Ministtlr is certainly the person in authority in a province except in 
oertain matters which will be under the Constitution in the discretion of the 
·Governor? Now is it fair to say that it shall be the duty of the Chief Minister 
to do a certain thing or to furnish certain information to. the Governor? Let 
me take, for instance, the firs~ clause of this article. It says: "Ib shall be 
the duty of the Chief Minister to communicate to ·the Governor all decisions 
of the Council of Ministers relating t-o the administration of the affairs of the 
State and--proposals for legislation." This is a work which can be and is left 
to the Chief Secretary of the Governt!lent. Will the Chief Minister be guilty 
of breach of duty if . for any reason; the Chief Secretarv or t:Qa Secretary in 
charge does not forward the copy of the proceedings of the CouncH of Ministers 
t.o the Governor? This article should be worded in this way-."That all infor
mation relating to t.he administra.tion of the State so fa as it affects the 
f\Xercise of the right, power and discretion of the Governor shall be oommmli
cated to the Governor". As for other things the 6-overnor has absolut-ely 
nothing to do; it is only in those matters which may affect the exercise of his 
-discretion information may be sent. 1'he decision of the Council of Ministers 
may be forwarded to the Governor, but not any other matter and even in that, 
it should be left to the ordinary office ch~nel for the proceedings to be sent 
=to him. No Chief Minister should be considered as failing in his duty if for 
any reason copies of the proceedings nre not sent t<:> the Governor. Then , Sir, 
clause (b) reads as follows:- . 

"To furnish &uch inf~rmation relating· to the administra.tion of ,the a~airs of the State 
and · propose.ls for legiellation as the ~vernor roay call for ;" 

, 
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What is his business to call for any information? What can he do after 
get-ting the information? H e has no business to call for any informa+,ion or 
a.ny fi!e or anything of that kind. Even in the present arrar,gement there is 
no such provision . . All files go to the Chief Minister. It is no part of his 
duty to Sflnd certain things to the Governor. I think that the whole .secti'o ·· 
is ver,y badly worded and this clause should be worded in this way:-

"The Gove:tnor may call for any inform~Lion relating to the administration of the affair& 
of the SLate and such informa.tion shall be furnished to him if in the opinion of the hie£ 
Minister such information is necesssa.ry for a proper exercise of t he duties of the Governor." 

In all other matters, the Governor has no duty . lt is only that infonnstion 
which may h >lp hih1 in tb exercise of his duty, which may be sent to him. 
1 am \;t,Jraicl tht:l chlt1se ha,., .been uuhappily wordf!d . Jt Beems as if to sa.y that 
t,he _Governor is the, .;u rn Governor, ..~. representative of the British monarch 
and u.s ~ ueh the Chief Minister is snbject to him and must carry out his orders; 
it is not HO under the present Const,itution as we are framing it. We are not 
placing a,Jlybody here ei ther a<> a monarch or as any representative of the
monarch. 'rh~re is no quesl-.ion oi monarchy; it is a question of democracy. 
The Goveruor has no bllsines: to poke hjs nose into the affairs of the State 
which is ntirel.)' the consideration of the Ministry. He can only butt in 
when s11Ch informntion iR nece sary fat· the exercise of his discretionary power, 
and in no other matter can he call upon tl).e Chief Minister to give information 
and it cannot be a hr ach of duty of the Chi,ef Minister not to give him that 
information which is entirely within his consideration. If the Governor can 
show scnn relevancy , then, of course, the information will be given to him 
and not otherwise. 

The third clause, I submit, Sir, .is the most dangerdus of all the clauses 
under this article. It says: "If the Governor so requires. to submit for the 
consideration of the Council of Ministers any mat ter on which a decision has 
been t11lren by a minister but which ha.s not been considered by the Council." 
There ~u·e many things which are done by the. Ministry, of course by infonnal 
.comultation; there are many t hings which a particular mjnister does and if 
h~ has any doubt he usually consults the Chief Minister. Who is the Governor 
to ask the Chief Minister to take that matter to the Council of Ministet'S? 
Wh:v slaould he do it? I , a-s a Minister) ha.ve passed a certain order and when 
I find that I am in doubt, I ask the Chief Minister whetlier the order is proper 
or not. If the Chief Minister says it is all right, I pass the order; the order 
is urgent and action on that order should be taken immediately. WhatJ has the 
Governor to do with that? How can the Governor ask the Ch1ef Minister to 
reconfider this m~tter? Tt, ma:v not be at all within his province of powers 
R.nd why should it be reconsidered? Take for instance, Sir, n Judicial Minister 
remits a deattr s~ntence; he does so afte;r having taken into consideration all 
matt~rs; he ha.s also consulted the Chief Minister, but hiR decision is against 
the advice of the Recreta.ry and what tha Secretary does is, he goes to th'e 
Govemor and says: ' "Here is a man whose sentence is being remitted and you 
ought to ......... " . 

Mr. President: Where is the provision in this Constitution which gives 
powe:: to a Minister to grAnt pard~n? 

Shri Jt,ohtnl ltumar Ohaudhurl: Xhat is true, Sir, but I am only giving an 
illustration. After all the Minh>ter passes the order. 

K:r. Piealdent: Not from this rConstit.ution. 

Shri Itohlnl Kumar Ohaudhurl: Let me give another instance. Take, for 
J' • 
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instance, that a settlement has been made by the Ministry of certa.in ahopa, 
excise or svmet.hing, ir:, contravention of the wishes of .the Se<!retary or of t.fie 
head of the Department, and they do not ~ee with that order. Now )hey 
approoch the Gov~or for a reconsiderat·ion of the matter; the order 'ma~ 
havtl been passed after consultation with the Chiet Minister and then the 
Governor says that this matter ought to be <;Onsidered by ~he Qouncil of 
Minister:, and the time passes . Why should the Governor be allowed 'o 
intt'rfere in such a matter , that ·is my question. I am only giving an illustra
tioll and there may be other illustrations. Eut why in those matters where 
the <Tovernor has nothing to do, where t.he orders have been passed after con
sultation with the Chie£ Minister by a particular minister, what authority has 
the ' Govemor to ask the Chief Minister again to consider this matter by the 
Council of Ministers? Why? That only delays t.be matter and makea the 
orde1· infructuous . . Under what circumstances can you imagine that he should 
be l\ble to do it? You may say that the Chief ~finister has made a. mistake 
and therefore this is a. matter which ought t-o be considered by the Council of 
Ministers. But, who is the Governor to find out mistakes in a Minister i_r~ 
matter~ not. affecting his special powers ? That is the question I would like 
to ask. Who is the Govemor to poke his 11ose and ask the Chief Minister or 
the :i\IiJJistry to reconsider a matter because he (foes not agree with hjm or 
becaus-:" his offi cers do uot agree with the Minist-ers? This clause is a very 
dangerous clause; t his is a Yery ba'l clause. 

Shri R. X:. Sidhva: I may say, here, Sir, that in certain provinces, a 
Minister without consulting the Prime Minister or the Chief Minister send• 
-papen to the Governor and he is allowed to do so. 

Sb.ri ROhini ltumar Ohaudhuri: That is wrong. Why should the Governor 
intedere? The Chief Minister is always there and if he finds that a particular 
Ministtlc is acting contrary t-o the policy of his Gover1:ment, he can call for any 
papers . he can advise. the Minister or ·he can himself pass orders. Wha• 
business has the Governot· to do here? I would request the Honourable Dr. 
Ambeukar to reconsider- t.he whole poaition in view of what I have said. I am 
SUre that whaiever we may say about t,he other clauses, clause (c) is going 
to lend to i riction and quarrel between the Ministry and the Governor . • 

The Honourable Dr. B. R . .Ambedkar: Mr. President, Sir, I must sav t.hai 
I am consideeabi.Y surprised at· the very excited debate which has tnken" place 
-on this article 147. I should like , at the verv outset., io remind the House 
that this article H7 is au exnct repr.ocluction "of n.dide 65 · which this House 
h··s nl:ready passed . Art·icle o5 gives the Prel'lidenh the same power as article 
147 proposes to give to the Governor. Consequentlv , 1 should have thoughi 
that all the deba.te that took place, when article 65 was before the House , 
should have sufficed for the purpose of article 147. 

8hri H. V. J.tamath: May I remind the Honourable Dr. Ambedka.r that the 
President is e lecte(l and the Governor nominated . . . (Interruption). 

Tli.e Honourable Dr. B. lt, .Ambedkar: As the debate has taken place and 
-as several Members of the House seem to think that there is some~hing btlhind 
thi.;; nrticle 147 which would put the position of the Ministers' and of the 
Cabinet in the provinces in jeopardy, I propose to offer some expla11ation. 

The first thing I would like the House to bear in mind is this. Th• 
Guveraor under the Constitution .has no functions ":hich he can disc~a.rge ~J 
him,;elf: no functions at all. Wh1le he has no functions, he has certam dutieos 
to perform. and 1 think the HousA will do well to bear in mind this distlnc~iou. 
This nrticle certainly, it should be borne in mind, does not confer upon the 
"Govem'lr the power to overrule the Ministry on any particular matter. Evan 
u nder this article, the Governor is bound kJ acce~ the advice of the M"miatr:r. 
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That, I thi11k, ought not to be forgotten. This article, nowhere, either in 
o.la}Jse (a) or clause (b) or clause (c), says that the Governor in any particular 
CII'CUTllF>tnn<"t=-s may overrule the Min!stry .. Therefore, the criticism that. has 
bee;1 made that t-his article fmmehow enables the Governor to interfere or to 
u~set the decision of the Cabinet if! entirely beside the point, and complet<:ly 
m1staken. 

Shri B. V. ltamath: Won't be be able to delay or obstruct ...... ? 

Th~ Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: My friend wiH not inteJ;rUpt \\'bile 1 
am gomg on. At the end. he may ask any question a.nd if I am in a position 
to answer, f" shall answer . · 

,\ distinction has been made between the functions of the Governor and 
tbe dutie;.; wh-ich the Governor has to perform. My submission is that although 
the Governor has ~o !unctions still, even the constitutional Governor, that he . ' 
i11, has !.:ertain duties to perform. His duties, according to me, may be clal'lsi 
fl ed in two parts. One is, that he has to retain the Ministry in office. Because 
f.h Ministry is to hold office during his pl asur , he has to see whet.her oncl 
whe11 he should exercise his pleasure' against the Ministry. The second t{uty 
which the GovE'rnor has, and must have, is to advise the Ministry, to WHt'tl the 
Mini!'~ try, to s1;ggcst to the Ministry an alternative and to ask for n rccon
sideratiml. I do not think that anybody in this ;House wil'l question the fact 
t.hat the Govemor should have this duty cast upon him; otherwise, lie would 
b<! a ,, absolutely unnecessary functionary : no good at all. He is the repre
sentative not of a party; he is the representative of the people as a, whole of 
the State. It is in the name of the people that be carries on the administra
tion. He must see that the administration is carried on on a Tavel which may 
be regarded as good, . efficient~ , honest administra-tion. T'herefctt"e, havin"' 
regard to these two duties which t.he Governor bas namely, to see that the 
adr:1inist.ration is kept pure, without corruption, impartial, and that the pro
posals enunciated by the Ministry are not contrary to t·he wishes of the people, 
and therefore to advise them. warn them and ask them to reconsider-I•ask 
the House, bow is t.he Governor in a position to carry out his duties unless 
he Aas before him c rtain informat.ion? I submit that he cannot discharge 
the constitutional functions of n. Governor wh ich I have just referred t,-, unless 
he is in a. position to obtn.in the informn.tion. Suppose, Jor instance, the 
1\Iinisters pass a resolution,-and I lmow this bas happened in manv cases. 
in many provinces today,-thnt no paper need be sent to the Governor, bow 
is the Governor to nischarge his functions? It is to enable the Governor to 
llischarge hiR funct ions in respect of a good ~nd pure administration that we 
propo;.;e to give the Governor the power to call for any information. If I rosy 
Rll:V so. I Lh iJJk T might t 11 the H ouse bow the affairs are run at the Centre. 
So far as my inf6rmation goes all Cabnet papers are sent to the Govemnr
Gener.:tl , Similarly, there are what are called weekly summa<ries which are 
prepared by evNy Ministry of the decisionR tHken in Pach Ministry on important 
~uhjects rel:;ting to publie affairs. These summaries whlch come to the 
Oabinet, also go to the Governor General. If, for instance, the Govern·1T
rt-:Jner31. op t;eeing the weekly summaries sent up by the departments :finds 
that a Miuistu1· , without reference to the Cabjnet has taken a decision on a 
pnrticular ;;;ubjE'ct which he thinks is not goocl, is t.bere any w-rong if the 
Governor-General is empowered to say th::tt this parnc~tlar decision whirh h as 
been taken by an individual Minister without cC(-l:lSultmg the test ;J{ the 
MinistE'rs should be reconsidered by t.be Cabinet·? I cannot see what nann 
there c::t·1 be. I ca.nnot see what ·sort of interference that would constit,ute 
lu ~,l ' ! ni.lminisfration of the affairs of the Government. I therefore., submit 
thnt the criticisms levelled against this a.rticle are based upon either fl mie
r~,l,\i11g of this article or lll"ot' !'lome misconception which is ir. the minds 0f 
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~ae peoplt .j·J~at th.i s article i~ goin~ to give ~b e; Governor the po~rer to inter~rP 
m the aclmtrustratwn. Nothmg of the sort IS mtended and such a result I am 
sure ""ill not follow from the language a£ the article 147 . All that the article 
does is to place the Governor in a position tQ enable him to perform what I 
say 11ot. fm;dioH~> because he has none, but" the tluties which evP.ry good 
lion'rnor ought to discharge. (Cheers .) 

Shri B. V. Kamath: May I ask Dr. _-\mbedkar some questions?_ 

Mr. President: " 'hat is the use of askin~ questions now? Yon 1-, ad ynlll' 
chance . -

Shri H. V. Ka.math : Th. Ambedkar said that I could put questions at the 
end of his speech . 

Mr. Presidenl : I do not like t.his practice of putting q'Uestions z.t the end 
of the discussions. All questions hrrve been answered. I will now put the 
article to vote as t here is no ameRdment -to t his. 

Mr. President: The question is:. 

" TIIat al'!-icle 147 stand part· of t he 'Constitu tion." 

The motion was adopted. 

Article 147 was added to t he Constit-ution . 

New Ar'ticle 147-A 

Mr. President: There is n.nothet· Rrticle proposed to be added-147 -A - b-y 
Pn£. Shah. 

Prof. K. T. Shah: I do not wish to move it. 

Article 150 
:Mr. President: Articles 148 and 149 have been passed. We go to 

m t-icle 130 .. 

Shri L. Krishnaswami Bha.rathi (Madras: General): :Y[ay I suggeRt tb ll. t 
this article be held over? 

:Mr. President: I s it the wi<;:.h of the HouRe th:1t the consideration of this 
artich be held ov'er. 

Honourable :Members: Yes. 

Article 151 

Mr. President: We go to 151. 

(Amendments Nos. 2298 fo 2304 were not moved.) 

(~o. 2305 was not .moved.) 

There is an amendmPnt to this-181 of Third List by Mr. Gupte b1 1t the 
origin1l hmf·ndrnent if'. not moved. 

Shri Bra.jeshwar Prasad (Bihar: General):· 'Sir, I will move 2305 . 

1 beg to m0ve: 

"That i., clause (1) of article 151, the words 'and• the expiration of the -said period of 
five ye&ft' · · 'l.ll operate as a. dissolution of the Assembly' be deleted." 
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• 
Shri B . M Gupte: , ir, I move: • 

" T ha t wit h reference to amendment No. 2304 of the List of Amendrnen ~~, afte r cla use 
(1) of a rt,icle 151, the following p roviso be i nsert ed : 

'Pro vided tha,t the said period may, wh ile a Pt•oclamatiotl of E mergency is in operation, 
lle extended. by 1!arli&ment fo t· a p riod not exce.euing one yea r at a l in-. e and 
not extending in any case beyon d a period of 11ix months afte r the Proclamation 
It as ceased to operate.' " 

Prof. Shibban Lal Saksena: On a poin t of 0 1:der . T his am endment • o. 
2U04 bns not been m ovecl . 

Mr. Presid~nt : T a l~ l nfrnid it is m y mi >;tu,]\ 
and not- to 2305. 

T h is bn reference to 2304 

The Honoura.ble Shri Ghanshyam Singh Gupta (C. :P. & Bnrae : re11 ernl): 
I Hi ll m ving 2304. • i1·, I b g to mov : 

' "l' l1a t in clau&c (1) o f ttl' ' i lc 1"1. a flt' l' lhe wo l'd: ' i l ~ fil' st met• lin g' t he word~ ' and no 
longer' be inserted. " 

Shri 'B. :M. Gupte: Hir , h •fo r · I pi' ·e cl I ,. •qt test p n nisc:; ion to r ctify a 
mi~tuk which h n~ oc<:urJ·ecl owing to in nd vL·rbuH;' o 1· ver,igh t . I wait to !::flJ 

'Parlinment by law !or :t J)(' riod' in ~t , n d of ' Pnrl inm nt f ,. a periorl' in 1 J 
Jttnend n1 •nt. 

Mr . President: Ye, 'you have perroission to do that.. 

Shri. B. M. Gupte: Th is provi::; i n is xrwti.Y Ri1'ni lu.r to t he 01 1 \\'hicli we 
h ave Hlr •ady a.dopted fo r t h Ccnt r 1 Pur lin.m n t--a.r ticle 68 . H •1' it is ·les" 
obje ·tiouab le . 'l'he re th 'l?m·liameut is a llo\1· tl t xtend its wn l.ife. Het· 
I have g i1· en a u thori ty to 1\ u·linmen t to .-teml t h life of the t:lta.te L egigl-:\ t Pre . 
Som., p rsons might ::wgu tlw t in vi AII' of nrt i lc 227 i t i;; not. neces. m·.v to 
g ive i.b is po wc>r i.o I'n J·Iinmen t b ·n u ~=;e in nn em •r CY ncy the Parl it1!TleJJt i 
givt::J J t l10 ri gh t to l· gislat . on nll Rtnk JJii tLt rs il ll 'l ther for it uay 1\0t b 
n cesr-:tn.v to xtcncl th l if o£ tl1 e ftnle r. gi ltl tur •. Bu t th , t will not be 
proper, becauS(' 11 e111erg n y does not nec.:e. sari ly menn thr~t nll th e lll:tchin"r,T 
of t he pmvincinlresponsibl Governmen ts should be sern,ppetl . \ )n h eontrary 
in ort1e r to enli t better ·o- r •rntion in wm· eff rt or in nn t! ll l rg nr·y L· ffort;, 
it is n c: ssur :v- t o ke p t hat m :1·· h inery going ; :1nd. it t lti-; nr0vis~on 
is not made and if the time f t he Rt,1 te legisla1ure cx pi1 ~ . ' clttri n g 
that emergency then our objec t could not b nchieved. Au tom ,,t i •al l:v 
th <l L egisla turr wo uld br. el i solved nnd th whole' machiu ery would .. 
be snspt·nd ed. 'T'heref J'l' T S11 brn it t l1nt tb re · should be t his power fo t· 
the P fl l'l imnent to extm1d t he period if it so c1 Ait'es nnd if ,it i" neces ill)' in 
th pub lic in t erest nt thnt· tim . I t.h r~ E01·e 110ve thi f< amencln1e~1t . 

Mr . President: ,rofl. 2flOC\ and 230'il fll ' 

Ambedkar. 

E a <l rnfting nnttll•e. 2l308- Dr. 

' 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Sir, T move : 

"That in clause (2) of nrlide 151, tor th e word s 'thit'd :eat·' the wol'Clo 'second year' be 
substi tuted ." 

(Amendm ent ~o. 2309 wa. not moved .) 
.._ 

Mr . P resident: Now t lt e nn tendm nts nre m oved . D oes any one wan~ t <,:> 

~y anything abou t this arti cle or the amendments ? 

Prot . Shibban Lal Saksena": Sir , before I proceecl 1 would 
w~ L'thu thiB mtide cau be hlli c.n up befo-re ::w tid~ 150 h l\s 

like 
been. 

~o l.now 
}HI.' ed , · 
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becSsu ~e this article la :J-s down th a t one-third of the 1\lember,; sha~l retire after 
three ye~·s . Unless vYe know the composition of the Coun ~il ho~' cnn we 
deckle whether they should retire after .two years or three years ? 

Kr. President: Wh atever the colllpos;t ion of the Council may be, half of the 
l\l embers will retire at t he end of the second ~·ear , or if it is so decided . one
thir-1 tna_y retire . Thnt " ·i ll not in rmy " ·ay clepeud on the t o!npo..:: itilln of the 
l 'ounc il. 

Prof . Shibb&n Lal Saksena: 1f t hat i,.; your ruling , Sir , ] bo''" to it. 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Am.bedkar: The artid h,,.., Lcen 1•'-'"'""'tl that 
the Se~..:ond Chamber sh all be t here . This nrtil·le de;11 , ( h IYitli h o\1 h>:! 

.\1elt. bers \\·i ll re-ele :.:t themselves . 

Prof. Shibban _LaJ Saksena ; \ \"L halt. to cle..:;de wLdher ,1 t ~<utiL 1!,,, • mc:il 
-, J~r) uld live for nine years or six years, ;ll1d tha t 11·ill depenll Llpon t lJt' t:OllljJO;.;i
tion of th e Counci l. The composition will clet:-ermine t he 1~erincl Lit th · end :)f 

,,· hic:h one-th ird of tlH:• ute r11bers " l10 uld rc> tire . 

llr. President: 'rhc1 t dm·s I lor depen d ;n the C:nlllpos ition 
\\.ha tever m aY he the life o( tli t• House, the c:m11position 11·i ll 
the d<'2isiou \~- e may tak8 011 art ide 150 . 

oi' the (' uun <.: il. 
he· nc: _·()~i ' 'S t o 

Prof. Shibba.n Lal Saksena: \'ell Hir , 1 bo11· to yo ur ruling. 

J. haYe only to ~uy th :tt the anl elldltl ent of :\lr . (l ul 'te, 11·hid t gilt'6 to t he 
Pa rli ament the· po\\"c r to incrense t-lte li fe of the L egi,.da t m es hy nlte _,·ec>.r at a 
time until an emergency Ais over , is a lmost wholl_,. Lmtlem oc;mtic . The re ~ u lt may 
be t hat sometimes th t? I..E:gislati,·e Assemb' ies in the provinces m ;ty c:mtimte 
fur e;·eJJ t l"ll or tweln· Y<"11 1"S. S11ppose there is a \n tr and the wnr lasts lr.r•g. 
Then eYen · Year , th e life <>f thv Asse 11 1bli c"s ,,·ill lw extenrled. l s: t'.' t hat l\Ir. 
O up te's ;~m~ndmen t which 1\·auts t o give to t he P ttl"lin men t the po;,-er to in 
crease the life of the provincifll L egish1tnre by u year' at a tillli• is sorndhing 
which is \\holly undemO .lratit· . f kll 0\1- lie ll ·tve allowed ~lCh <l pro vision in 
the case of th,e Parli;inH·nt. nrul I qppO:ll'O it th{'ll ~ dl-'O. I 11111 son y th ~ Prime 
!\[i 1 1i'>ter is not here: I \\"i"h he '" ' ·n• hl're and lw harl given us h is 1·ie11,.; 1! pon 
t iJis ~'nbjec t. f::lo far n,.; I knm1· lw is oppo..;ed t u tl1i~ pro,·ision. It l1 .1 .~ been 
r-:a irl 1hat when a war is 011. an l' i c~ ctio l t is ditli c ult . Bu t T Sa \· ;t jo;; in war 
t hat people's t elllJJer:s are ~,;o alterPd that there t11ust be a ll elc~tio:~ to 1mow 
the ,-jews of the people.- ] , therefore . think that thi;.; power of incrensiug the 
life of the proYinciul L eg.i s!nture y ear by year indefinite l_r is so :ne thin_g wl1ich 
besid e>' being wholly unrlenJoc;rati <: will be ver:v h:1rmful. In• fa .: t .· we · know 
that in the Uniterl State,; of Ameriea, the }Jt·es id t"ntial elec tion wa<; ltr ld at 
t he height of the war .and President Hoosevelt was re-<:>le<:ted , and I thinl.: that 
rni<sed HH:~ p1estige of tbe United Stutes vet·y high. I think it is :m ly proper 
that the election::; to Legisl::~tureF< shoul(l he held ;tftt't' th ~· fb:ecl periorl of five 
.veurs . irreS}Jective of tPle fa "3 t whether there is \\:fll" or no war. The people 
h ave- the right to demand fresh elections every fifth yeat . It is n right which 
shn;d,t not be taken nway from the people on the pret~::·xt of an;; erm,rgency. If 
this powe1· is given to Parliament, it J nu~- be abused aud the JJeople 1nay be 
dept·ived o£ the right of removing an unwanted government and of chou;ing t ho 
governmeitt of their choice. I am therefore opposed to this am :mdment of 
Mr. Gupte. 

Then it has . been said that on e-th ird of the Council will retire en~n- H:ird 
year. J am glad Dr . Ambeclktu· has now ~ropo>;ed that the period \\:in now 
bt• two years , instead of t h1·ee. That will make the life of tbe-Gouncil only 
six years which is almost equal to t-he life of the Assembly. It nl;:;o etlsu res 
~r{ a t-er freshness to th e Coun cil . I therefore, support the nmem1n•ent cf 
l>r . .Ambedkar . 

• 
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Mr. President: Dt·. Ambedkar, do you wish to say anything? .. 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: I accept Mr. Gupte's amendment. 

Mr. President: Now I shall put 11r. Gupte \; amendment which !t~ heel\ 
aru.·pted by Dr. Ambedkar, to vote. It becomes the original amendmeut. 

The questior. is: 

"That with reference to amendment No. 2304 of the List of Amendmen~'• after clause 
( 1) of article 151, the following proviso be inserted : 

'Provided tha,t the said period may, while a Proclamation of Emergency is in op~tiou. 
be extended by Parliament for a peirod not exceeding one year at a Willa& and 
not extending in any case beyond a period of six months after the Puo•laaation 
has ceas~d to operate.' " 

The amendment was adopted. 

Mr. President: l\k Bmjeshwar Prasad's amendment. 

Shri Brajeshwar Prasad: Sir, I would like to with~lraw my anlentltuen6. 

'1'111' amendment was, by leave of the Assembly, witldrawn. 

Mr. President: 'L'Iten I put i)r. Ambedkar 's amendment, No. 2308. 

Tho question is: 

"That in clause (2) of article 151, for the word~ 'third year' the words 'se•.ond y~t~r· he 
aul>s,tituted." 

'l'he ametHltuent wm; adopted. 

Mr. President: 'L'hen I put article 151, as amended by these two anu:-nd-
meut" to the Housl'. ,. 

'r'.w question. is: 

"That article 151, as ameudeu, stand part of the Constitution." 

The moHon \\'11~ adopted. 

Artide Uil, as amended, was added to the Con~titutiou. 

• Article 152 

Mr. President: Then we come to ttl'tiele Li:2. To tl1is urticle, tht:re 1s the 
am•.'JHlmeut of Dr. Ambedkar, No. ~Bll, to which there n.re sev~mtl a111etHl· 
rr.enb. onP of which is umendme11t 'N"o. 38 of the First List. 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Sir, l move: 

"That for article 152, the fdlt1wing bP substituted :-

'152. Qualification for membership of tiLe Stalt' LertiBlature.-A pe;son shall aot he 
CJUalified to b!J cho~en to fill a seat in the Legislature of a State unless lti-

(a) is a citizen of India; 

(b) is, in the case )£ :1 seat in a Legislative Assembly, not les:> than t·.v•ntY·five 
years of ag~ and, in the caR<> of a seat in the Legislative Council, not !eM' th<tn 

thirty-fl. ve yearH of age, anti 

(c) posse;es such other qualifications as may be prescribed in tliat behalf l.>y ot· 
under any law made by the Legislature of the State.' " 

Mr. President: As l said, there ltte several amendments to this. 

• 
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These may be moved now. 

(Amendments Nos. 126, 127, 128 and 129, in the Supplementary List were 
not moved.) 

Shrima.ti Pulllima Banerji (United Provinces: General): Sir, I beg to n;ove 
amendment. No. 38 of List I, Third Week, which is: · 

"Tha.t in a.mendment No. 2311 of the Lilt of Amendments, in cla.U¥l (b) of the proposed 
~riicle 152, for the word "thirty-five" the word "thirty" be aubat~tut.ed." 

'This is in conformity with what we have already passed in regard to age 
qualification for the members of jhe Upper House in the Parliament, and 
tbei·efore, there is not much to be said as to why this amendment is being 
Il!uved here. But before I close I would like to clear a doubt regarding clause 
(c) oi this article which l;las been proposed by Dr._ Ambedkar. It s~ys, the 
person shall "possess such other qualifications as may be prescribed in that 
behalf by or under any law made by the Legislature of the State. '' 

Sir, my doubt-the doubt that I have in mind-is this. While we are 
wedded to the principle of adult franchise and hope that Members ot both these 
Assemblies will be popularly elected persons, who will be entitled not only to 
send their representatives to sit in this House and also in the Upper H~se_... 
whether of the Centre or the provincial bodies-my fear is that according ~ this 
sub-clause as it stands it is quite possible that a property qualification or any 
other qualifi~ation may be introduced whereby Memqers may be debarred from 
offering themselves as candidates for either House of the Legislature. 

Sir, in moving the constitution for the Upper House of the proYi!lcial 
Legislature, that is of ~he _ State, reference has been made to the cons~itu~ion.~ 
of Canada and South Africa, where there is a property · qualification prescribed 
for those who mm be members of the Upper House. If that idea. remainR in 
our minds that this sub-clause can at any stage· be intro<l,uced-a.nd I -am ~ot 
even su_re that, where this sub-clause is retained, members of the Lower House 
or the Upper House may not have their qualifi Jations restricted, and what 
you have granted by adult franchise namely, .that every adult can vote and 
every adult aged 25 or 30 can be a member of the Lower or Upper House
and it any other qualifications are prescribed, his right may be thereby taken 
away. My point is that either we ·draw our rights from the Constitution laid 
down in this House or thev are drawn from the Parliament which may change 
thos.: rights from time J;o time. We have no objection should a Parliamont, 
which would be also a sovereign body, wish to change tqe constitution. There 
is a certam prescribed method and only by a certain number of votes can that 
constitution be changed. But suppose at any given time in a provincial Legis
lat).lrP or in a Parliament a motion is put and the qualification of the members 
is raised, then I am afraid that the safeguard or the provision we have placed 
that every adult-, or every adult aged 25 or 30 shall be able tv be u member 
of either House may be nullified. So I hope that Dr. Ambedkar will assure 
the House that that possibility is not in his mind -because as far as disquali
fications . are concerned, there is a separate article disqualifying n. member from 
appearing as or becoming a member of either of the two Houses. Here it is 
specifically mentioned that the qualifications of the members may be prescribed 
from time to time._ Sir, I move. · 

(Amendments Nos. 2312 to 2318 were not moved.) 
Prof. lt. 'l'. Shah: Sir, I move: 
"That in amcle 152, after the word 'age' where it occuro for the . .firat time the words 

'is )iterate, and ia -hot otherwise diaqualilied from being elected' : and after t.he word 'ap' 
where it occurs for the second time, the words 'is qualified to vote in the conatituenor froUJ 
which he seeks election, and is not otherwise diaqualified from being elected' be added." 

'l'he important point tliat I · would like to make for the consideration of this 
amendment is the necessity of at. leas\ candidates being literate who ieek 

• 

, 
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to be elected to the Leg1slature. We have an appalling volume of ignomnce ill 
this country-utter :i. lliteracy. And the danger of illiteracy b.3coming prado
minant, or rather the danger of illiterate candidates coming into the L egislature , 
;,~ppeaJ'" to ·m to be so great thAt T think vve would do well to lay down a 
positive requirement by or quAlification fo1· ::mdidates, seeking elect:iott tr, the 
Legislnture, to be literate at least. · , 

Under the prevailing state of things , it is difficul~to dem::md. thit electors 
~;hall be nil literatt~, nR w-e h:we some 85 per cent of the populAtion illi terate, 
:wcl with adult franchise the voters would naturally be largely illiterate. It 
i;:;, howe' ' r, a 111i fl fortun c which we would like to ·correct nt the earliest. O[ipor
tJmii.Y, and 1 trust thnt within n HJ CaR urnbl period of time-perhap.:; ten yenrs 
- illiteracy woulcl b •ompletely abolish cl; nnd voters will nll have thi<~ mini
mum of r C]nireme\l t in democratic citizenship . 

But ov 11 while it· prevn ils, rt nd while thi .· clauger o[ sOJILethtng lil'u over 
tlu·ee-fomthfl of th popul;~tion , if not mm· ·, being illitomt is before L'S, T 
think it is n ·cesRnr .. to in s l't in thi~ Constitution th po.·itive r q11ir€mcnt 
01 ·tt the cnncliclnlL' "'il l hr nt I nRt li t rate'; nn cl ~h nt linyone who is not Lt~ rAte 
.,.,·ill b•c cl. isC]tmliA erl. 

'l'l1 c· othe t· itemfi , ~it·, in Ill ,\' H 11 1end n 1P11 t ;nakin g d ir;q uAlificntions for c•tndi
dnLes. nr not Ro ver.v .i1np ·d.nnt; and T cl< not lay so nJuch stress b.v tl1em. 
The ftlll nclm ent 111ovecl b,v tl 1e Uhn iJ'Illnn of the Draftin(\' Conm1itt,ee, if el!n·ied, 
"''Otllrl porhnps attend to somo of thoflf'. Tint i1'1 thi matter of literacy d ·the 
candidate, l feel very st1·ongly; nncl 1 tntRt th Hous will ngre' with me, 
:mel lay 00\\'11 thi , qun li fl ·ntion of lit I'<Jry h:v thr C'ou . titution, nncl not. h.v an 
Ad r)f 'Pnrlinn1 nt. on l,v. 

J rOI11 11 1('11(l Ill,\' fl ll1 ('11d ii1 E' IIl to th I roll~e . 

.Kr. President: Th e nJnendnJ entR have b en JJLOV d. 
spea'k on l11 Articl r rmy of the amendm nts may d 

An.)' 011 

so now. 

Mr. Na.ziruddin Ahmad : ::'- lr . l'r sident, T lnL v ome difficulty in ncce pting 
Rlllellclment No . 08 moved by 8 hrin wti Pmni1nn n~nerji. 'rh first difficulty i 
1.l1nt T feel thnt .. in tht> L egis lntin· AssPmhly "'her a memb t' noulcl he more 
vigorous, more youthfu l, and m01·e en erg tic thnn tlw .!\{embers of the Legisla
tive Council who would bo eldel'lv statesmen, th amendment states that; the 
Members of the Legi;;Jn.tive A. so;nb1y 1nust be nt 1 ast thirty-fiv and the 
Men •bers of the Legislative 'oun cil at least thirty. I . ubmit that the whole 
tb ir•.g should have been t he other wRy round. As in .tl1e nm ndment, n'oved 
by Dr. Ambedkar, th rtg--limit of th Lower House ... 

K n President: I thin}\ :vou are under n lllisapprthension . Sh.:J w~nt ::; for 
the \\ ords "thirty-five" th e ·word "th irty ". Thnt refers to the Council ancl 
not to the Assembly. " In case of a se-a t. in the Legislative Counc.il not less 
th.an 35 years "-she wants that to be substituted by "30". 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: J~ut, Sir, in the corresponding provision to the 
C'e1J1ru1 Leaislat u1 ·e-the 'P<lrl iament-the provi ion is that for the Houc;e of 
the People-the L owe1· H ouse-the age limit " ·ould be twenty-five and for the 
L egislative Counci l not les. thrtn t hirty-five. But ns it is prin ted nnd cinulated. 

lllr. President: Jt is snicl that in the case of n se~t in the Council d State 
not. less than thirty- fi ve years nnd in the case n£ n seat . in tl~ Hou."e of the 
People not less than thil'ty. • , 

llr. Nuiruddin Ahmad: So the nge limi t is-Upper House 30 a nd 
Lower House 25. In thllt case I have nothing furth er to sn.y. 'rhe speetl and 

• 

• 
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rapidi!y \Vith which ~;nnendments are being showered upon us is re;;;ponsible for-
~~- . 

Prof. Shibban Lal Saksena: Mr. President, Sir, the ol'iginal d ause has been. 
suhs;;tituted by the amendment o£ Dr. Am bedkar. Sir, in th is amendment I 
object t() two things : my first obje Jtion is to clause (cf This clause says: 

"p()tl!le~! euch other qualifications a.s . may he prescribed in this behaH by or under a.ny 
la.w made by the Legislature of the State." 

It does not even :-'l. · 'l'urliament ·. l \l·ould hnYe wished that thef'e quali
tit·,Hwns were laid down in tho Constitution iti'Plf. One o£ the uwin objects 
oE the Constitution is to h1.v dmn> the qualifications o£ candidates a!tcl unfl)t·tu
nateh · the§€ have been left to be decided h:r tlw Legi<:lnttn·e of the State. The
result \1-ill be that e\·ery Sto.te will lv1ve 11 ~different set of qu,tlificaiinns Ior its 
<:nn<huates. A man who ean be a me-mber of the Assemblv in Bomba,- Illtt,· not 
he eligible to be so in the l-nited ProYinces, beca use 'the <Jllt<.liff~atio;Js in· 
]ioJtJba y mav be different from those in the Pnited Provinces. 'rhis, [ think, 
is a mistake' which I hope D l' . Ambedkar will c:onect. 

Again, 1Sir, as I said, I am totally opposed to even Parlinme11 t hein i! gin'n 
the power of prescribing qualifications; the Constitutiqn its-elf should ·lay down 
'"h:rt those qualifications :;Lall be . Otherwise, qualifications of candidates will 
be made a plaything of pF!rt.v )1oliti ~s. l <'or instance, a die-hurd Ciovernment 
might come into power and lay it down that only zamindars, or persons paying 
income-tax of a particular amount would be eligible to seek election. The 
result will be that ordinary people will go to the wall. I , tberefo::e, think, Sir , 
tha.t clause (c) should be deleted. 

'l'llen, coming i.o clnuse (b) , it lays clown thrtt a per::;on ,;hall not be qua li
fied for election unless he is not less than twenty-five years of age in tbe C ~lse
of the Legislative Assembly , and thirty :years, in the case of the Legislative· 
Council. A·s I said the other day , in the case of other constitutions these 
limitf! are not. generally prescribed. In England any voter can be a !ll :.rnber 
of P~trliament. I have known persons who have become members of provincial 
Assf.mblies at a much younger age. I, therefore, think, Sir, that '1t kast fot· 
the pmvincial Legislature~ which are the training gronpds in p;lrl i am~ntary 
alf~t.irs . ~he age of eligibilit,v fo1· member>.hip should be fi xe;! aL twent,v-one
yeus . · 

Jft. President: \Ve lu~d all these arguments '\'hen we discussed artide: 
68-A. Is it necessary to repeat the· same arguments once again? 

The Honourable Dr. B. B.. Ambedkar: Sir, I accept the mnendment moved 
by Shrimati Purnima Banerji. With regard to the feat· that she ex?rea.~ed 
about clause (c) that this clause might enal>le the prescription c f property 
qualifications by Parliament for candidates, I certainly can say that such 
i'i not the intention underl~· ing sub-clause (c). What is behind this c·lnuse is. 
the provision of such disqualifications as bankruptc_y, unsoundness of minJ, 
residence in a particular constituency and things of that sort.. Certainly 
there is no intention that the property qualification should be included as a 
necessary condiHon for candidates. . 

Then, with l'egard to the amendment of Professor K. 'l'. Shah abou& literacy,. 
I think that is a matter which might as well be left to the Legislatures. · If 
the Legislatures at the time of prescribing qualifications feel that literacy 
qut~li£.cation is a necessar.'- one, I no doubt think that they will do it. 

Sir, there is only one point about which I should li.ke to make a c;pecific
re£erence. Sub-clause (c) is in a 'certain manner related to articles 290 and 
291 which deal with electoral matters. We have not passed tho11e articlei. 
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[The Honourable Br. B .. ~. Ambedkar] -1f during the course. of dealing with articles 29Q and 291, th<1 Hou1e con1ea 
io the conclusion that the provision · contained in clause (c) e.hould be pres
·~ribed by the law madll by Parliament, then I should like to reserve f'Or the 
Drafting Committee the right to reconsider the last part of sub-clause (c) . 

·Subject to that, I think the article, as amended, may. be passed. 

:Mr. President: I shall now pub the article with the v~riOUi amendml3nti 
to vot~ first is the amendment . of Shriinati Purnima Btmerji-No. 38 of 
List I. 

The question is: 

"That in amendment No. 2311 of the List ..ol Amondment3, in clause (h) of th11 propo~ed 
~rticle 152, for the word 'thirty-five' tho worll 'thirty' be substituted." 

The amendmenb was adopted. 

:Mr~ President: The question is : 

'·'l'l!ah for article• 152, the following be substituted :- # 

'152. Q·uaZification for memberalti11 of the State Legisi•Jture.-A pel'llon ehali aot be 
qualified to be chosen to fill a. aea.t in the Legislature of a State Wllell4 he-

(a) is a citizen of India; . 
(b) is, in the case ol a seat in a Legislative Assembly, not less than t.w.nty-five 

years of age anu iu the Mse of a seat in the Legislative Council, not leaa ~han 
thirty yeara of age, and 

(c) possesses ~uch other (lualifitations as may be prescribed in this behalf by ol 
under any law made by the Legislature of the State.' " 

rrhe amendment was adopted. 

Kr. President: The question is : 

" That in article 152, al:\er the word 'age' where it oc ur~ fot tho firs time tb<J "Words 
' ' is li\.erate, and is not other\\ise disqualified from bein~ elected'; and after the wo1·d 'age' 
·where it occurs for the second time, the words 'is qualified to vote in the constil.uency hom 
-wbich llEi seeks election, and is not otherwise disqualified from being elected' be added ." 

'rbe at endment wai negatived. · 

Mr. President: The question i~~ 

''That article 152, as amended, stand part of the Constitution." 

Th motion was adopted. 

ArticlE) 15Z, as amended, was added to the Constitution. 

Mr. President: Then we have notice of another· article, No. 152-A, which 
I think is covered by the article which we have just yassed; so, that ne&d not 

:be taken up. 

'l'hen we go to ai·ticle liS. 

Article 153 

llr. President: Article 153 is for the considerc,tion of the House. 

With regard to the very first amendment, No. 2321, as we had a ~imilar 
·amendment with regard to article 69 which was discussed at grea' leD g11J. the 
·other day, does Proiessor Shah wish to move i~? 

PrOt. X. T. Shah: I£ I am in order I would like to more it. But if you , 
··'l'ule it out, it cannot be movecL 
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:Mr. President: It is no t a question of ruling it out. If it is mond, t.ber~ 
'KilJ. be a repetit ion of the arguments once put for ward. 

Pro1. lt_., T. Shah: 1 -agree that this is a similar amendment, but not 
identical. • 

Mr. President: I have not said it is identical. 

Prof. K. T. Shah: Alt right. I do not move it, Sir . 

Mr. President: Amendments Nos. 2322, 2323, 2324, 2~:d5 and 23:J6 Q.rtt 
nol l1 W\ eJ, as they are verbal amendments. 

Prof. X . T. Shah: As my amendment Nu. 2327 is p ;ul, vi th~ uweuthuc , 
not mo,·ed1 I do not move it. 

:Mr. President : 1'he11 amendments Nos. 2328, 2329 and 2330 a'so gt) . 
Amendment No. 2331 is not moved . 

Mr. Mohd. Tahir (Bihar; Muslim): Mr. President, I move : 

"'l'hat at the enJ of .sub-clause (.c) o£ clause (2) of article 153, ,t.he wort!& ' if the Governor 
is satisfi€d that the ad!llinist..ration is failing and the ministry has become unstable ' be 
iru;Mrted." 

In · this clause certain powen; have been given to the Governor to summon , 
ptorogue: or dissolve the Legislative Assembly. Now I want that some reason~ 
may be enumerated which necessitate the dissolution of a House . I find tha~ 
to clause (3) of article 153 there is an amendment of Dr.- Ambedkar ~n 
which he wants to omit the clause which runs thus: "(3) the function& 
of th~ Governor under sub-~lauses (a) and (c) of clause (2) of this article shall 
be ~ercised by him in his discretion." I, on the other hand, want that 
some reasons should be given for the dissolution. Nowhere in the Constilu~ion 
are we enumerat-ing the conditions and circumstances under w.hich the Rouse 
can be dissolved. If we do not put. any condition, there might be difficulties. 
Supposing in some province there is a party in power with whose views th ·~ 
Gove1·nor does not agree . In ·such cases it is possible that the Governor ml,ly funJ 
some reasons to dissolve the Assembly and make arrangements for fresh elec
tions. If such things happen there will be no justification for a dissolution of th e 
House . Simply because a Governor does not subs•e to the views of the 
majority party the Assembly should not be dissolved. To avoid such difti. 
-culties I think it is necessary that _some conditions and circumstances »hould 
be enumerated in the Constitution under which alon~ the Governor can dis
Rolve the House. There should be no other reason for dissolution of the 
House except maladministration or instaoility of · the Ministry and i$.3 JUJ· 

fitness tD work. 'fherefore this matte-r should be considered and we &bould 
provide for certain conditim.is and circumstances under which the Governor 
l!an dissolve the House. 

' ' Mr. President: The next amendment, No. 2333, is not J!WYe cl. D?:.-
Ambedkar may move amendment No. 2334. 

The Honourable Dr. :.,. R. Ambedkar: Sir, I move: 

"Tha~ clause {3) of art icle 153 be omitted." 

Th:s clause is apparently inconsistent with the scheme for a Constitu,i<1J.Jal 
Governor. 

Mr. President: Amendment No. 2335 is the same as th8 umeudment just 
moved . Amendment No. 2336 is not moved. 

Shri B. V. Kamath: Mr. President, Sir, may I have yom leave to hmch 
upon the meaning ot interpretation of the amendment that has just been 
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[Shri H. V. Kamath] 
moved by my lear'ued Friend; Dr. Ambedkar ? lf this amendment is acceptell 
by the House it would do away with the discretionary powers given to ~he 
Gcvernor. There ~. however, sub-clause (b) . Am I to understand that so 
far a13 proroguing Of the House is concerned, ... the Governor acts ' in consultt~tion 
with U1e Chief Minister or the Cabinet and therefore no reference to it is 
11 e ~·cRs~ry in claus (3}? 

Mr. President. He wants clause (3). to be deleted . 

. shri H. V. Kamath: ln cl:.lUS\:l (3) there is J' fer t:l n ·e to , ub-da us ~ s (a) 
t~ t •d (e). 1 pnt (n) and (b) on n pur " ·ith nch other. 'fhe Go vernor r:;lll 

r-unnnon th lJou ·p;; or ither Hou~;e to meet at such tim e and place :<:-> he 
thiuks- fit. Then 1 do not know why tbe acL of l rorogation should be on a 
differ nL 1 Y I. 

Kr. President: 'rhut is exactly " ·hat is no(. being don no\\·. 
thre al'e being put 011 a pnl' . 

Al l lhe 

Shri H. V. Kamath: 'J'hen 1 \\·ould like to rc(er t.o un tber nsr ·t of t his 
doletiou. 1'hut is the poin t which you were good enough to rai se i11 lhis 
House tbB oth r day , th at is to say, that the P t·e.· id n t of the ' 1.in !on . h ,ul 
ha ve a Council o£ fini sters t.o aid and advise him in the exercise of his 
functions. 

The con·es1 onding ar ticlt! h •r iR 143: 
• 

" ''There shall Le a. :oun ·il of :'llini l t'S wi t h th~ Lhief :'ll~ni ste r a. l th e hl'n d to a.i !.till 
adl'i<e t h overuor in lhe xerc isc of his fund io rts .. . " 

Sir, as you pointed out in connection '"ith an article r lo.ting t.o the Pre i
dl·nt o."~-ct-v is his Council of Ministers, is tlH.: l't> any urticlo:::, is th e ~· any pro
vi ·ion, in the .Constitution which bind. the Gover 1or to ace pt. or tu follow 
dways the advice tend el'ed to him by his Uouncil of MiniRt rs:) Pow r J! 

being conferred upon him und~r this article to dissolve the Legi:; lu t i\·e 
Assembly . This is a fairly serious matter in all d ·m crncie. . 'l'h re h ttve 
been instances in various cl~ ~nocrucies, eveD in our ow11 provinee~; s metimes, 
when a Cabinet seeking gnin time against a motion of censure being brough\ 
against them, have sought the Governor's aid, in geLting the A sem,bly prcr-
rogued. This oE course is n t so s rious as di l:lsolution of the L egi lative 
Assembly . Here the al'ticle blandly saJ•s, "subjeet to the provision of this 
rn-ticle. " As·r gards ~lause (1) of the article, I am glad tha.t our I>arl mm~nt 
aud our other Legislatmes would meet more often 'and for longer - periocl.o. I 
hope that will be c:msidered and will be given , ffect to n.t the appropriate 
time. Clause (2) of thi article is Important because it d~al >; with t·.he di -
solution of ihe Assembly by the' Governor of a State and in view of the fad 
that there is no specific provision-of course it J'lW:V be understood and reading 
between the lines Dr. Ambedkrw might saY thnt t he !o\ubstance of it. is there, 
but we have not yet decided even to do 'a"'<lY with the di." cretioi1nry poVI:er,; 
of the Governor and only yestc•·dn.'r we h ad n. fnll-oress debate on the subJect 
in th's House- there is no specific provision . ill the Constitntion binding the 
G:ovemor to accept the advice tendered to him by his Council of Ministers, 
there is f.~ lacuna in the Const-itution. Notwithstanding this, we are confer
ring upon him the power to dissolve the Legislative Assembly, without even 
mentioning that he should consult or be guided by tbe advice of his Ministers 
in this regard. I mn constrained to say that this po'wer which we are 
conferring npon the Governor will be out of tune with tb e new set-:1p that 
we , n.re goin a to crea.te in the country unless we bind the Govemor· to l\Ccent 
the advice tendered to him by his Ministers. I hope that this article will 

• 
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be held over and the Draft.ing .Committee will bring forward another motion 
later on revising or altering this article in a suitable manner. 

Shri Gopal Narain (United P rovinces: General): Mr. President, Sir, befure 
speaking on this article, I wish to lodge a complaint and seek• redress from 
vou . I am one of those \.vho have attended all the meetings of this As!:'em
b ly an d sit from beginning to the end, but'my patience has been exhausted 
now. I find that there are a few honourable Members of this House who 
have Jllonopolisecl all the debates, \vho must speak on every article, on 
~·ery amendment a.nd eYery amendment to amenilrnPnt.. 1 knm"·, Sir , tha~ 

ym1 h<1\·e your own limitations and you cannot stop them under the rilles, 
thollgh I see from your face that you nlso feel somrtimr~ bored , but ;yo11 
cannot <>top them. I suggest to you, Sir , that some time-limit may be 
imposed upon some ·Members. They should not be allowed to speak for 
more than two or three minutes. So far as this article. is coi:cemed, ~t has 
already taken fifteen minutes, though there is nothing new in it, and it o~1lJ 
provides discretionary powe1 s to the Governor. Still a Member comes and 
oppoges it. I seek redress from you, but if you cannot. do this , then you 
must allow us at least to sleep in our seats or do something else t han sit in 
this House. Sir , l support this article. 

Kr. President: I am afraid I am helpleRs in this matter. I leave it ~o 
the good sense of the Members. 

Shri Brajeshwar Prasad: (Rose to speak). 

llr. President: Do you "' ish to speali:: after this? (Laughter.) 

The J;[onourable Dr. B . R. Ambed.kar: I do not think I need reply . This 
matt.er h as been debated quite often. 

Xr. President: Then I will .put the amendments ±-o vote. 
'rhe question is: 

"That at t he end of ;.b .clause (c) of clause {2) of article 153, the words 'if the Goliernor 
is sa.tisfied that the administration is failing and the ministry has becc,me unstable' be 
inserted. ' · 

The amendment was negatived. 

Jfr. President: The question is: 

"That clause (3) of article 153 be omitted. " 

Th e amendment was adopted. 

Jlr. President: 'rhe question is: 

•·'f}lat al"ticle 153, as amended, stand part of the Constitut ion. " 

The motion was adopted.-

Arti cel 153, :;.s amended , was added to the Oonstiution. 

New Article 153-A 

llr. President: There is notice of a new article by Professor Shah. 

Prof. lt. T. Shah: I am told that this matter came up before but [ w.m 
uo~ aware of it. Perhaps the honourable Chairman of the Drafting Committee 
would inform me. If it has already been decided, t hen I would not move 
this, bu t I do not think it h as come up . 

llr. President: (after referring to amendment No. 1483). 
noib)ng to do with the right of m embers. 

T'hal; has 
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Prof. K. T. Shah: Sir, I beg to move: 

. "That after article 153, the following new artivle 153-A be added :-
'153-A. J.£ at any time when the Assemi.Jiy is not sitting, it a-ppears necessary to trto.m> 

t~an .hRJf of L~e ~tal membership. of the State. Leg1slativo Ass~Jmbly that a 
Situation has arisen m the State whiCh calls for the Assembly to he sitting and 
consider t he situation, the;;: may in writing signed I.Jy them address the Speaker 
of the Assembly to convene <t meeting of the Assernl.>iy for considering the ma.til'r 
specified in the applic~tion; . a~d on receipt of ~nch. a requisition the ·SpeakH 
sha.U convene the meetmg w1thm not more than seven clear J ays after rrceipt 
of .the Re~~i~iti?n; provided that the Speaker ma.y, if he deems proper, call upo~ 
such reqms1t10nmg meml;ers to bear the expenses of such a meeting, unless the 
Assembly specifically rcsoh'es to the contrary anrl xonerate the meml:er11 con 
cerned from the charge.' " · 

Sir, tbil:! rigbt of Requisition is, in my opinion an imp~.rtant right ~dtich 
should be given to• members of the Assembly provided they ~>re in number 
more than half the total membership of any State LegislatiYe Assembly . '; he 
entire framework ot this Constitution, Sir, has been so designed as to v'?st, 
nll powers even in regard to the Legislature in the executive, I mean powP,rs. 
of convening, of dissolving, vf proroguing or of- udjow ning the House. l t 
seems to me therefore that within the safeguard 1 have indicated in •.hi s 
aJ:rlilndment the right of Requisitionin"' and assent of the Speaker by wor<" 
than half the tota.l membership of the House is not onl y liabl e to be abu"Red , 
but Ill.ay be of great service. 

As the House is aware, it is possible that between two sessions of a State 
Legislature there may be as much as six months. Within a period of ~::ix 
months; it is not inconceivable _tha.t a situation mny arise, thab could ?Ol· J;le 
dealt with except by deliberation and action of the Legislature its lf. Tber~ 
may be factors at work, however, whereby the executive is either unable or 
unwilling to call such a meeting. It becomes, therefore, important for the 
l'l)St of the members. or rather for the private members, if l may say r;o, 
of the Legislature, to request that. a meeting be ca~d . And hence m;v 
amendment providing for the right to requisition. 

I have provided, I think, more than ample safegu!!-rds that a right of this 
kind shall not be abused . It has been laid down in · the first instance that 
not a fracMo:iJ, but a definite absolute majority of the House so consicler::: 
necessary to convene a meeting. Secondly that if they do so, they will have 
to address the presiding a~thority ln writing specifying the special situation 
which requires a meeting of this kind to be convened; Thirdly that they r!'o.y
have to bear, if the Speaker so thinks proper, the entire expenditure of the 
meeting being convened, unless the Assembly when it meets realizes the 
gravity of the Rituation or the wisdom of t.hose people who make suc:h n. 
request, and specifically resolve to exonerate them from the charge and causes 
the meeting to be convened in the ord;nary manner. 

Subject to these precautions or safeguards, I think the right of requisitioning· 
is in no way likely to be abused; on the contrary it is possible that therE.by 
n sense of responsibility may be created in the ordinary member; a sense oi 
closer interest by the average private member in the doings or happenings 
in the province ma:v be generated, and as such the real training, if one may 
say so, of responsible Government may be induced in the Legislatu..-e as such. 

I . know that this demand is somewhat unusual, but I trust the mere 
"unusualneRR'' of it will not be an argument to damn it. I trust the Hnu~e 
will see the force uf the argume~ts I have put fo~ard and ac~ept my motion . ·~ 

:Mr. President: Does any one wish to Bf!-Y anything about this amendment?' 
The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedka.r: Sir, I do not. accep~. ~he etne•tdment .. 
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Mr. President: The questifJn is: 

"That after article 153, the followin~,; new arLicle 153 -A be added :-
'153-A. I£ at any time wb.en ,the Assembly i~ not sitting, it appears necessary to more-

than half of thil tot~l member,hip of the State Legislative Assembly that a 
situation ha~~ arisen in the State \Vhich calls for ,ttie Assembly to be sitting and 
consider the situation, they may in writing signed by them address the Speaker 
of the Aseembly to convene a meeting of the As.sembly for considering t.he ma,llt« 
specified in the application; and on receipt of such a requisition the Speaker 
shall convene the meeting within not more than seven clear days after reooint 
of ,the Requisition; provided that the Speaker may, if he deem'! proper, call upon 
such requisitio~int; members to beQr the expen!les of such a meeting, unl£as the 
Assembly spetifically re110lves to the contrary and exonerate the memhers r<>n -
cerned from the cb~rge.' '' · 

The amendment wns negatived. 

Article 154 

Kr. President: I find that this article 154 is word for word the same as. 
article 70, which >re have already adopted with only this difference that one· 
rela.tes to the States and the other relates to the Union. Is it nP.cessary to-. 
nne sny long discussion about this? 

Kuy Honourable Kembers: No, Sir. 

Kr. President: The question is: 

"Tl'l:~.t article 154 at.and part of the Const~tution." .. 
The motion was adopted. 

Arl.icfe ·154 was added to the Const,itution. 

Article 155 

Mr. President.: This article also is word for word same as article 71 except 
that the present article refers to the State and the previous article refers ta. 
the Centre. The amendments to this also are of a verbal nature except the· 
one by Mr. Sidhva-Amendment No. 2348. 

Shri lt. K. Sidhva: I do not wish to move that .. 

Mr. President: The · question is: 
.• 

"Tb2.t article 155 !tand par) of the Constitution." 

The motion was adopted. 

Article 155 was added to the Constitution. 

Article 156 
][r, Prea:l.dent: This article -is also- the same as article 72. which we have· 

alre~tdy accepted. Of course there are some amendments. · 

(Amendments Nos _ 2349 to 2352 were not moved.) 

The question is: 

"Tha.t article 156 atand par,t of the Constitution." 

The motion was adopted. 
Article 156 was added to the Constitution. 
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Article 157 

lllr. Preaident: There is no amendment, to this article as far a~ I can see, 
\Yhich is of a very substantial nature. All are verbo.l amendments . This 
art.irJe is similar to article 76 1·elating to the Union. 

The question is: 

·"That article 157 stand part of ohe Constitution. " 

The motion ~as adopted. 

Articl~ 157 was added to the Constlution. 

Mr. ~President: . 'rhen there is notice of another arnendment to insert a 
n ew nrticle-157-A, given by Prof. Shah. 

Prof. K. T. Shah: Sir, this matter has been discussed in the past and 
,i\ has been rejected. Therefor , I do not wish j;o move it. 

(Amendme.nt No. 2359. was not movecl.) 

Article 158 

.Mr. President: The motion is : 
·'That article 158 fol'!n part of tho onstitution." 

Xr. Mohd. Tahir: Mr. Pl'csideut, I beg to move: 

·'That in article 158, foL· the words 'A mem.ber holding office as' t he word 'The' ~ 
subt!tituted and in clause (b) of article 158, for the wo~s 'such. member ' the word ' he' and -
for t.hc words •to the Deputy Speaker' lhe words 'lhe member ...,£ the Legislative .4,.!eer11bly ' 
.l.Je sullstituted respectively." 

H the !l111endment is a ceptecl , i.t will run ns fo llow : 

•<'The Spt>aker or Deput;r. Speaker of an AssemLly-
(n) shall vacate hia office if he ceases to be a member of the Assembly; 
(b) may at any time by writing under his hand addressed if he is the pea.ker to the 

.members of the Legislative Assembly and if he is the Deputy Speak r , to Lhe 
Speaker, resign his. offi.ce, and .. .... ' ' 

r wi ll Sl1y a few words in thi:; 'Ollllection. ·rh o 'pL·nker of t il e Assembl,r 
must necess"arily b a· member of the House . H e is resigning ot· vac-ating the 

,office, not as n. member, but as the ~p aker of the Assembly. Tb rcfore, the 
wtlrrling, ''A m ember holding office <IS·', 1 tbinl\ i · redundant awl it :,hould • 
be, "Speaker or I)eputy Speaker of the AsseUJbly." So fur as the addressing 
.of the resignation is concerned, l would sub1nit that. t·he Speake1· o.f the 
Assembly is elected by the members of th House. 'rh Speakee i ' the l:ighest 
oflil:inl in the Assembly . Jf he re. igns, he must address to the members of t.he • 
Assembly o.nd not to the Deputy Speaker. He rnay hand over the resignatirm 
lett~r to the Deputy Speaker : that is a different matter. So far as ihe 

. nddr•?SRing of the application for resignation js con-;erned, he must address iii 
to the members of the Assembly who have tlected him as sneh. Th refore, 
I thiJJli: that this pt·ovision ~hould be umended like this, With these few vwrds, 
I com mend . this amendment to the House for l\ccephmce. 

(Amendment No. 2361 wus not moYed .) 
Mr. President: A~endment No. 2362. 

Shri B. V. ltamath: A sin1ilar amendment hns been lost earlier , Sir, r nd I 
.nrr •. :1ot anxious to see the sa me fate overtake this amendment as well. 

(Amendments Nos. 2363 and 2364 were not moyed.) 
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Xr. K'*41. 'lUir: Sir, I beg to move : 
"That in clau.e (c) of article 158, for the words 'all the then members of ' the A .. mbl:r' 

t hb words 'the members of the Assembly pre.&ent and voting' be eubetitu,ted." . 

Clause (c) runs as follows: . 
"(c) In6y be removed from hia office for incapacity or want of conti8ence by a ~lut100 

o£ the Aasembly pa.eeed by a majority of all the then members of the Aall!mh1!." 

Sir, so far as I can understand the meaning of the wording, " all the then 
members of the Assembly " , it in ~ludes all the members of the Assembly . 
Suppcsing a._ H ouse is 1•omposed of 300 memb~rs , then, it wi~ mean all the 
members of the Assembly, that is 300. Supposmg fifty members of the H ouse 
are not present in the House , then, those members will not have the righS 
to gjve their votes so far as this question is concerned. Therefore, I think 
that it would be better that this matter should be considered hy only those 
members who are present in the Assembly and who can vote in the matter. If 
this phrase " all the then members of the Assembly " means the membere ":ho 
are present in the Assembly, then, I have no objection . If ii means all the 
members of which the House is composed, 1 think it is not desirable to ke€p 
the clause as it sta11ds. 

With these ·few words , J movo my amendment. 
(Amendmenhl Nos . 2366, 2367 an!l 2368 were not moved.) 

Jlr . Prelident: Amendment No . 2369. 
Slarl. '!'. '1'. Kzilhna.macblri (Manras: General): May I ask, Sir, if Mr. 

J as pat Roy Kap<tor is going to move another amendment which stands in his 
.pame , article 159-A, which is another version of the amendment which is now 
befor~' the House. If he is going to Il}ove that amendment, I think there is 
no point in moving this amendment . I think the latter amendment will 
serve. the purpose he has in m ind -more adequailely. 

Shri JUpat BoJ Kapoor (United Provinces : General): I may assure my 
honourable Friend Mr. T. T. krishnamachari that I will move all the ro>levant 
amendments. ·In order to enable me to move the final amendment, I think 
i t is necessary that I should move amendmen• No. 2369. Otherwise it will 
not be permissible for me to move any other amendment which is an amend
ment to this amendment. 

Kr. Prl.,elll: You may formally move this and then go to she amendmenb 
to this amendment. 

Bbrl Jup&t BoJ Kapoor: Is it your suggestion, Sir, that I need not· read 
thia? 

Kr. Prelident: Yes . 
Shri JMp&t Boy .Kapoor: Mr. President, I beg to move amendment No . 2~69 

in the printed ist of Amendments, Volume I : 
'''rbllt at the end o£ article 158, the following new clause be inserted :-

:!2) When a reaolu,ion for t.be reJil()val of the Bpeakel"' ia under diacuaaion the Deputy 
~peaker shall _pnai~e and whc the reaolution for removal of the Deputy Sp~er 
11 under oonaiderat.ion &~~d the Speaker is abemt aneh other person shall preside 
aa under the rules of prooedare of the Assembly ia authorised to preaide during 
the abaenee of the Deputy Speaker.' .. , 

To improve upon this amendment I have given notic~ of amendments to 
thit: amendment. I will first move amendment No . 138 which runs thus : 

' Tltat. for amendment No. 2369 of the List of Amendm.ents, the following be substituted :-
'That. after article 158, t.he followitt~t new article be i!Wit'rted :- · 

158-A. At any sitting of the Legialative ABif!mbly of a ~tate, while any _re801ntion for 
t.he re!DOval of the ~peaker from bia office is under consideration, the SJ.:e&l(er, 
or while IYIY re.olutaon for the removal of the Deput.y Speaker from his office 
is ~der ooulderation, the Deputy Speaker, aha1l not,, though he fa preaent, 
p,...acle, &lid the provfaiou of clause (2) of the next succeeding article ab&Jl apply 

I 

' 
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in relation to e"ery• au h aitting as t hey apply in relation to a ait ting from which 
'll.he Speaker• or, aij the case may l>e, the Deputy Spaeker, ia e.bseot.. · " 

""Tlre!'t.' is yet auothel' ~!l ll C'J rdlll ent to th is amenrlment, Xo. w:;: 
~"ft"'\~!Lh "~,f<'r ' <'n e to amenrlmcnL No. 2369 of the Li st of. .'\m('ndmrnt ~ and ~o . 138 of 

( Ill(/ \-\cek) , aftu atttcl~ 159. thP following new arLic lc be insNterl :-

The Speaker and ~he Deputy '159-A. At any sitting of the Le~i•lativ<' 
'"'~a.ke1·. not to presrue at sit- As~embl~· ~ of a SLate, while anv resolution 
f hllb<a tOf the .'\a;cmbly while a for t he removal of the S · eaker ft:om hi• offi<'e 

resoluli~n for hia re~oval . from is umlc•1• consideration, the Spraker , or while 
,oJioe IS under constderatiOn. an.v re~olution for the remov~<l of the Deput-t 

Spe>~ker from his oftke is unJ ct· corH iJera. t ion , 
the Deputy S.peaker, sh;oll not, thou!; lt lru is 
pruent, .pr ~ide, ancl the rro,·isious of cl aaae 
(2) of the las t preceding ar t'c le slm ll apply in 
rela ion to e ver·y ijUch >~jttin~ 3.3. lhey apP'IY 
in t·e lation to a silting f t·om which tl." 
Speaker or·, as thn case mav bP , t.he ]Jcputy 
Speak('t·. i>~ absent. • 

iK rriJJH' · "~ a1·y 1'Ptld artrt'trdrtrL'JJt ~o. I!J:) . The ot!ly dut r1 ge tlraf'; 
eek to rnake i11 atrH•nrl m f• trt No. taR , is t hat tlr t' loC':d.io11 n f th is 1. 0w article 

onld be lifter ~ :m ann not after 1 ;iA. 

· ~ir, 1hc p t·i ne iJ,lr antt woprict.v n[ lit e• pm ·diiJ'e s uggN~led in t11is <>ltWJJd
m; has air rtcl .v b t'll agreed to b,v this H ouse on 11 previon;; ne •:1!\ion in dea.li11 g 
h .l.be p roeerlure i11 r "[lE'd· of th.- two Hous r>s of P t~rli n 1rr e r1 t . 1'h i,; nm end· 
·t -lS on tl1o same lin es ns m:ticlcr; 7.". -A nrul 78-.\ whic·h th!' H om;(' !ras 

::re..'lJ·. arln)ltcd. ThiR :mren<llll C' II t 0111-'- st·cl<s tn lav down th s:un e pro ·
e u:-; we huv laid dow11 iu th e c·us~ of t lr P · 1 wo FTouKt•s of Parliu.ment. 

viously It would be u rt fair to th · Legi >~l~ltive ssenrb ly all(1. it would b e 
b_arrassing to tl1 . Spenl<e r nn cl tlH' D pnly Sp aker to p·· •c;ide vcr t h Ll •li
' tions in the AF>R<o>lltb l,v wh (• JI a rnoti oi1 of' -t·onfirl enc i., b i n ~ moved 

~~R.t him . and I thinlr- that. i11 "l'llul' to be fa ir to the H out-~ e rllltl a \so lo 
~ lhc Spe:lker m· the D eputy , p ttker f tlr C'mbnl'l'a. >; ing p iLion in wlrieh 

''\: "'Uld fin'c.l llim s If \\'hen such a mot-ion or no -!: nJi.clt•n · nga i n~-;t lrim is 
in~ d i>'t: t~'-lecl in 1h House, it, is nrw .ss:1 r·y t-hi\L t h Sp ilk r, or t k De putv 

· ker , .a the ·ns, rna,v b , ,;houlJ not pr tl icl ov r· th e sitting o{ th Assc rnbly 
t1 somE'hnny e lse Rh mdd preRicl<; in hi ;; 'plrt"!-' a R is provided in t-hi<; Hrn ewl

·.-..:mt. · T neen no't sa.v an,vthin g mote on thiK s ubj r·ct het·uug il has already 
('Jl fli s(' liSSed on ~L l>l 'f' viou~.; OCCMion Ullfl f !l inq.J ),V eorntn elld it fot• th v, ftl! t::Vt
('(· i>f 'the tlou>;E'. . . 
-xr, President: 1 think t-his should COilr t:l after• 15\J. It is 1110Vtld ;rud We 
'\ll rf'f;e rve vnting after :ut' ~ l e 159 i!l <.lispo~·ed of. 
·-y ,\·ill put -,u·ticle 1fiA to vote . f will fir"t put the .amerulmeuts of Mr·. 'Fahi t· 
wte. -.r. "Presioent: Tl-te quel'ltion i!l : 
'l'h~t in artic\e 158, for the word• ' A menr bel' holding ofllce aa' the word 'The' be 

,aiibtiti't.tficl an·d m c]ause(b) of article 158, for the words 'such member' t.he word 'he' and 
'for tbP \V() I'd ' 'to th t' n (' nut :;·Srt•akt···· the won1 8 ' the IU!'IJ1her· of l-h" L ep; isl at.iYl' ch~e mhl,v' 

o;i rl•rltit •t~-..:1 r·pgpl'ehH•ly .' ' A 
'l'he 1\ntC'ndn,cnt w:u; ne2:ativerl. 

Jlr. 'PreSident: The qt~estion is: 

" That in clause (c) of a rtic'e 15R. for the worcls 'all the then momhers of the A~s.rnbly' 
,. -wor<ls ' tlHl mcmhr rs nf the As~embly pr·esent a nd Yot.in~· hP snl.,t.ituted. " 

Th<> nnlE>ndmE>nt wuo;; negn tived . 
' . 

"11r. President: Th0 qn e~tion is: 
- That nrtide 158 •land I•l.l't of the Constitution." 

'I'hc m otion was adopted . 

. -\rLiclc 1;'58 \n1s added to the Comtitution. 
/ 
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Article 159 

Kr. President: \Ye take up article 159 . 

(Amendments ~os. 2070 and 2371 wrre not moved ) 

Kr. President; The question is: 

" That article 159 stand-- pr.rt of the Con~titution.'' 

The motion was adopted. 
Article 159 was added to the Constitution. 

lfew Article 159-A (contd.) 

563 

Jrlr. Presideat: I now take vote on the amendwent moved by Mr. Kapoor. 
"That ,~ith reference w amendment No. 2369 of the List of Amendmen.,t_, and Ko. 138 of 

tist Il (Third ·week), after article lSJ , the following new article be inserted:-
The Speakc>r and the Deputr '159-A. At any sitting <;>f the Legislative 

Speaker not to preside at 8it- Assembly of a State, wlule any re~lutwn 
tings of the A.uembly while ., fo r the removal of the Speaker from hi1 o~ce 
re110lution for hi. removal from is under corusideration, the Speaker, or wh1le 
office "is und.el' consi<i~ration . ~y rMOlut.ion for t.he removal of the Deputy 

Spea.ker from hia office is under consideration, 
the Deputy Spea.ker, shall not, though he is 
present, preside,' and the provisions of clau ·e 
(2) of the last preceding article shall apply in 
relation to every such sitting as they a.pply 
in rela-tion to a sitting from wh1rh lhe 
Speaker or, as the case may be, the Deputy 
Spe~ Iter, is absenl.' " 

• The amendment was adopted . 

::\ew ar-ticle 159-A was added to the Constitution. 

Article 160 
llr. President: We take up article 160. 
1'I1ere is no .amendmeu t to this either. 
llr. B'uinlddin Abmacl: ~o . 2373, l::iir. Sir I beg to move: 
"That ill-article 160 for the word 'a.nother' the word '• ' be aai»t.lt .. Nd. " 

I move ,the set:ond part only. This amendment has been twice los$ iu another 
connection, but I sti_ll venture to submit it for the reconsidera-tion of th6 

ouse so that thtl other context may be reconsidered by the ])rafting C-ommit
tee. The article _[Jrovides that if the Deputy Chairman or the Chairtnan of the 
Council loses his seat or so often as the office of Chairm!ln or Deputy Chairmr.n 
beeOllles vacant 'another· member shall be elected. The qu~tio~1 is about 
~nothet· member. 1 submit that when· the Chairmim or the Deputy Chairman 
loses his -seat then of com·se for that election that Chairman or Deputy Chairman 
~ not eligible for election because he is not a member, but there is a provi
ion ·that as many times as the office of the Chairman or Deputy Chairman 
ecomes vacant. another member should be elected. Supposing that a D!c'puty 
\hairman lose:; his seat, there is a· fin;!; vacanP-v. For that dc:!tion the late 
epu~ Chaimum will not be eligiblt' because h~ would not be a member lw!i 
en 1l there is a second vacancy and, meanwhile, let us suppose that the 
pt~~y Chairmafl i~ re-elected a member of the Council, the que~>tion is. would 
u al:vw him to contest or not? At the ti•no d the second or subsequent 
;ancy he ma,y i1ave bee!l re-elected and for :l!l that l know he would be 
'te eligible; but the effHet. of the wording wonld be, if you Eay 'another 
n1ber', I beg to ask whether that member if he is otherwise quat:fi.ed iR tht' 
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meantime, would be be shut out'? If it is desired to shut him out, that is a 
different matter; but I do r;ot think there is a desire to shut him out. On t~ 
othtr band tb~re is a belief that as soon as a man lostls his t;eat, he cannot 
poesibly be a candidate becuuse he is not a member but the ve.ry suppositiun 
which is the bat;i.:; of this aw~r ulnrettt is that meunwbi l he may be re-elected. 
The question is whether you wi.ll allow him to contest. I subn1it that on re
OOllsideration possibly Lhe amendment may be accepted. It is not a verbal 
a.rneuJment but a substantial amendme.nt. It gives a right to a member \Y ho 
hns Leen meanwhil re-e le ~t d although he has lost his seat before. 

Mr. President: Dr. Ambedkar. 

Tbe Bonouzable Dr. B. :a. Ambedkar: I have nothing to say._ 

Jlr. President: The question is: 

"For the word 'another' the word 'a' be aubatitu~d." 
fh amendment was negatived . 

Jlr. President: The qu stion is: 

"That article 160 st.a.nd pa.rt. of t.be Constitution." 

'fhe motion was adopted. 

Artie! HiO was added to the Constitution. 

Jlr. President: Prof. Shah has given notice of a new Article. 

Prof. X. T. Sbab: This has already been covered. 

Article 161 

Mr. Preeident: Article 161. Mr. Jaspat .Roy Kapoor's amendment No. 196 
will ~orne ill as a separatt! article . 

Sbri T. T. Iriehnamachari: Somebody may raise some procedw·al objection 
latt:r on. So, better it is moved now. 

Mr. ~eDt: Mr. KaJ..'OOr may move No. 2381. 
Shl'i Jupat Boy KApoor: Sir, I beg to move: 

'"fh.1 t afte r article 161, the followin{Z new c\au!!<l be inRI'rted :-
, (2) When a reeolution for the rtlmoval of the Speaker ia under discussion the Deput' 

Speaker shall preside and when the resolution for removal of the Deputy S~ · 
ia under consideration and the Speaker ia abaent auch other person ahall presi 
aa under the rules of procedure of the Assembly is authorised to preside durin 
the abaence of tha Deputy Speaker.' " 

'1\,~ this I move another arnt>ndment No. 139 in the List of Amendments , 
Amendments, Third Week. I. beg to move: 

"That for amendment No. 2381 of the Liat of Amendments, the following be sui) 
W.ted :-

'That after art.icle 161, t-he following new a.J:ticle be inaerted :-

16'!.-.A. At any aitt.iDg of t.he Legialative Council of a State, while any re.oluuoo. 
the removal of the Chail'JIUioD from his offica is under conaideration, the C! 
ID&Il, or while any reaolution for the removal of the Deputy Chairman frou 
office is under considt-ration, the Deputy Chai rman shall not, though he is prE 
J.lreside, and the pro-.iaions of clause (2} of the next. aucceeding art.icle ah.U 
lll relation to ev .. ry such sitting a.s they apply in relation to a sitting from · 

tbe Chairman or, as th<" case may be, t.he Deputy Chairman, ia absent.'" 

'To thi11 again I beg to move another amendment No. 196 in the same 
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of Amendments to Amendments. I beg to move: 
~ "Tha~ with reference to amendment No. 2381 of the List of Amendments and No. 139 

of List II (Third Week) after article 162 the followiJlg article be inserted :-
The ChainMn or the Deputy '162-A. At any siiting of the Legislative 

Chairman not. to preaide a.t sit- Council of a St.a.te, while o.ny ruolution for 
tinp of tile ~lative Council the rer;noval of the Chairman ft'llm hia oftice 
while a re10lutU>n for hia re ia under consideration, the Chairmu, or while 
moYal from oftice i1 under con- aay NeOla.ti.oo for the NQtoval of the l>epcaty 
aideration. Cliairman from bia oftice ia 1111der consider

ation, the Deputy Ohairman, thaD not, though 
he is preaent, prea!de, and the provi.t0111 of 
clause (2) of the laat preceding article 1111111 
a_pply in relation to every 1111eh li.tting ~~ 
tbey apply in relation to a 11itting from wh'~h 
tbe ChairmM or, u the caae may be, tho 
Dep~ Chairman, u ~.' " 

I' need hardly say anything in support of this. It is just on ~e same lines 
as article 159-A which we have just adopted and we might readily adopt this 
amendment. 

(Amendments Nos . 2376 to 2380 were not moved.) 
:Mr. Prealdea\: I put article 161 ,t,o vote and put this last amendment 100 

separately. 
Jlr. President: The question is: 

"Tha.t article 161 .tand part of the -Constitution." 

• The motion was adopted . 
Article 161 was added to the Constitution. 

Article 162 
Jlr. President: Then I take up article 162. 

later . 
New article 162-A will come 

, (Amendments Nos. 2383, 2384 and 2385 were Dot moved .) 
Then there is no amendment to article 162. 
The question is : 

"That article 162 sta.nd part of the Constitut.i.Gn." 

The motion was adopted. 
Article 162 was added to the Constitution·. 

New .Art'i~le 162-A 
Kr. PreSident: Now I put article 162-A whi~h has been moved as •nmend

rnent No. 196, List VI, by Mr. Kapoor. 
'l'he questir.n i~: 
'"l'hM with reference to 1111endmen' No. 2381 of the Liat of A..mendmentl and No. 

of Liat II (Third Week) after article 162 the following article be inserted :-

The Chairm&Jl or the Deputy 
Chairman not to pre.ide 116 li'
tiap of U1e Llldilative Counoil 
while a ruolutlon for bia re
moql from ofti.ce is under con
aideraUoD-

'16e-A. At any •itting of the Legislative 
Council of a !!tate, while any reso~ution for 

the remc>val of the Cbainv.n from hit oilce 
ia under conaideration, the Chairman, or while 
any lWIOI.u.t.ion for Ule remoTa! of t.he ~J!ht.y 
Chairman from hia oftice ia uuder oo r
ation, the Deputy ·Obairm.an, shall not, though 
he ia preHDt, preside, and the provkiolljl of 
clau.se (2) of the last. preceding article shaU 
apply in relation to every ~uch sitting as 
they apply in 1-elation to a sitting from which 
1he Chairman or, as the rase may be, the 
Deputy Chairman, is abtent.' " · 
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'l'h c anH' ndnJ ent was 11dopted . 

New articlE> 182-A \YfiS nllded to the Constitulion. 
Article 163 

:M.r. Prelldent: 'Ve go to Hl'ticle J&'1 . 
• (Amendment:; Nos. :2386, 2387 a nd 2388 wen' not 111oved.) 

. Ther·e is then no amendment to article 103 . 
• 

The que"ti•m i" : 

"Tha.t artie)~ 163 ~tand part of the Comtitution." 

• 

'J'Ire 1110tion WH S adopted. 
• Article 163 was ·added to the Con stitution . 

New Article 163-A 

Kr. President: There is t he· 11 , w arti It• 1G3-A which has to be moved. Tha• 
is anwndment No. 39 ~List j:., • 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Hir, it h:1s to l)L' held over. 

, Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: 'ir, quitQ. u sin1i lar Mticle-urticle 79-A- has 
been tabled and. it i,.; b ·ing held over, and condi t ions,. r lating to this new 
artiele 103-A are more or le;;s th<' sa111e a" t hose of arlicle 10-A . 

.Mi:. President: 'rhen it. j,.; pH R. e l owr . Arti ch· lfi4·. 

Shri T. T. Krishnama:·~hari: J u"ge>~t t ha L thi s put·ti ·ular al'tir·1e 1 .iglJt be 
hd J O\'l'l' f01· thi s reason. \\" ll<l\'C dif!"ieulti s in rrgnnl to maki.ng np our 
n1illJr abo ut joint. sittings \\'hi th nlso oc:cur in s ubs quent artieles . We have 
not yet nwde up our mind t·>ttlly how to fit it in with somo o£ th •. new id as 
that li::1 v~ come in to b ing by tllC :w eptan c b,v Lhc House of c rtain anJeud
J) lentl' . 1 suggest, tll e J·dorc , thnt tllis Ht'ticl lll t\,v bC' b eld ov r. 

Mr. President: I,.; · it tlu' " ·ish of Ow- ll ou~e thi fl shonll be held over? 

Honourable Members: YeR. -
Arti::le 165 

Mr. President: A rtie l0 16.'1; to t hi s tl1ere i. the nmendment No. 2397 by 
Mr. Tahil. 

(AmellJllJ ents N'oF<. 23!17, 2398 and 2309 \\'ere not' moveil..) 
'l'he J·c is t hen ~o. :2400, buL th,tt is a verbal um enarnent. 

Shri T. T. Krishnamachart: The Chair h as on previous occas ions permitted . 
Dr. Alllbedkar to move ·such amendments, a nd I think the same p ractice n.ay 
be continued an•l it. mny be moved formally. · 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Sir, T move: 

"That in article 165 for t he words 'a declat·a.tion' the words 'an affirmation or oath• 
be subatitut.ld." 

Xr. President: The question is: 

"That in a.l'ticle 165 for the words 'a declaration' the words 'an affirm;.tion or oath• 
b~ sttbstitu~d . " 

Tho nnJ e12 dm en•t · \\'US adop t d . 
• 
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M1. President : Now article 165, as u. tJJended , t;,; hefot·e the H ouse _ 

T.b.e question is : 

' "l'.h&t article 165, as amended , ~tand part of the Collilti t ution. " 

The motion \Hls adO[Jteo. 

Artic le 165, as aurendetl, was afl<led to th·· Coustit ution . 

Shri H. V. Kamath : ~ i r· . hr> \ tlc s thi!' ar ticle finfl a J•h n tutt1t-t 
Ch nptl'r w!Jich is h eaded " ])isquali ficutions of .:\h•mber~ .. ? Art.ide 16.'l ll 
not "' ·i::h disqualifi cation but with R dedaration . 

K r. Prellident : 'l'hat is a lllattr·r which may be looked into b~· Dr. Ambetlbr::. 

Article 186 

(Amendment Ko. 2401 w~u;; not moved .) 

.The Honourable Dr. B. :a. Ambedka.r: Sir, I ma,·e: 

"-''rhat after clau~e (1) of article 166. the following new clause be inserted :~ 
' (l a) No person shall be a member of the Le.g_i.slatul'e of two or more State. and · i£ & 

person is chosen a member of the LegiJlature& of two or more, States, then- at.. 
the expiration of such pe.riod as mny be specified iu rules made by the Presidenl, 
tha.t person's seat in the Legislatures of all the States shall become vacant, unl'- · 
he has -rm•viously resigned his seat in the I .. egislatures of all lmt one of 1.a 
States'." · 

'l'hi:-. i;; a elause w hi<; h 1Jl'Ovides for a. CH8e where i person is a mem osr fJC · 
the L eg1slatures of two Sta tes ; the fann er cla use dealt with a person vd ro· is 
a member of t he L egisla tu re o£ a St ate :wcl of Par lin111en t . 

Mr. President: There is t he amendment of ~h. ::\aziruddin Ahmad, ~ 
211n . but th at is covered by t he one now n1ove<l. No . 2404. 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedka.r: I move: 
" That clause (2) of article 166 be delet ed ." 

Mr. President: No. 2405 is covered uy the previous one, I think . 

(Am endments Kos . 24.03 nn<f 2406 wer.e not moved .) 

Mr. Kohd. Tahir: Sir . [ move: 
" That !ub-clause Ja) of clause (3) of article 166 b11 deleted. " 

tiub-clause (a) say;; t lu tt i£ a m em ber of a H ouse-becomes subjeet to <•Ilo/ (!';{ !lie : 
disqunlifi::lationR mentioned in cla use (1) of the next article , that is, arlicTe- Brl:
h i;; sea t shall become vacant. Rut if a m an is s ubject to the disqualincatinoa.. 
mentioned undet: elause (1) of article 167, how can he becom e a memller- riC 
the Legisla t ure ? It is not necessary t,p re tain t ijis cla use because a; ~femhe.r-
cannot be a l\Iembe r i£ h e is disqualified under clause (1) of ar t icle 167. , 

"(Amendment No. 2408 was not moved .) 

Sh.r1 H. V. Xamath: Sir , I move: .. 
" That in clause (3) of article 166, the following new sub-clauses be in~er.ted : . 

'(c) .or is recalled by the electors in his constituency for failure to prop-erly discli.alp:.· 
· hia dutiea; 

(d) or dies.' " 

May I just m ention one or t\yo poin ts about the second part of the amend-
ment relating to the death of 1\ Member? \Vhen I m oved a 3imilar · a1:aencl
rnent oll all earlie t· oC" casion, m~- query remained un :answered . 'fhe· point thai; 
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I raised then was whether a vacancy arises or not in the event of tho death 
of a member. If we turn to articles 51 and 55 regarding the vacancy !\rising 
in the offbe of the 'President or Vice-President, it is explicitly laid down there 
thllt a V83&ncy will arise by reason of death, resignation or otherwise. Here 
clatloe (a) refers to "otherwise'' and (b) of course refers to resignation . But 
no mention is made about a provision in the event of death by which o. tKat 
becomes vacant. I do not see why for the President and the Vice-President 
such a thing is mentioned and we omit any such mention in t~ case of n 
Member of Parliamen~! We have such a provision in the Rules o! Procedure 
in the Assembly whbh we adopted two years ago . The relevant portion of 
Rule 15 of those Rulel! reads: 

"When a ....caney be~ by reMOO by death, reaignation or otherwile." 

I do not know whet.her it is sheer consideration of prestige that stands in 
the way of the Dr11fting Committee or Dr. Ambedkar accepting this amendment 
of mine. Speaking on my previous amendment, Mr. Sidhva said that if a 
member dies the "office" Knows about it. I do not know which office he tneant 
or which office will know it. Therefore, it is better to say in this article that 
a vacanuy will arise also in the event of death of a member •)f t,lie House . 

Shri R. I. Sid.b.ya: I aid- 'who will intimate to the office after his death. 

Shri K. V. ][amath: That is what the honourable Y.I:ember <Said . But which 
offwe will know it? Where you have definitely stated that a va0ancy will arise 
in the event of th death o( the Presiden t ot· the Vice-President and it is also 
stated in the Rules of our Assembly, I do not understand why an omi:;sion 
shonld occur with respect to tijis article . 

(Amendm nts Nos . 2410 to 2414 w re not moved.) 

Xr. P~4ent: I sLaU put th amendments moved by Dr. Arnbedkar, cne 
by one. 

Shri H . V. Iamath: Will not Dr. Ambedkar answer the point raised by me? 

The llonourabl~ Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: I do not consider it necessary . 

Mr. Preltl.dent: The question is: 

"ThaL aftet· clause (1) of ali.icle 166, the following new clause be inserted :-

•/!a) No pei'IOu &hall be a member of the Legialature of two or more St&tee a.ud if a 
perSQn ~· c~oeen & mem~r of the Legialat.u~es o! two or more States, then, at 
tho exp1rat1on of such pe.nod a.s may !)(> spec1fied m rules made by the President 
th&t peiWOn'a seat in the Legiala,turet~ of all the States shall become vaC&Ilt unle~ 
he ha. previously resigned his seat in the Legislatures of all but. one ' of the 
Sta,tes.' " • 

The . amendment was adopted. 

Kz. Pre•tent: The question is : 
• 

"That olauae (2) ol article 166 be daleted. '' 

The amendment 

Kr. Prelident: The question is: 

I 

was adopted. 

"Tha~ awb-c!..uae (a) of clause (3) of article 166 be deleted. " 

'rha amendment was negatived. 

I 
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Ill. PreSident : The question is : · 

" That in clause (3) of article 166, the fo:towin;; new su:1-clauses be inserted :-
'(c) or ia rec&lled b:y tht> electors in his constituency for failure to prop'\rly diacharge 

hia dutiee ; 
(d) or dia'" 

The amendment was negatived. 
Kr. Prellideat: The quE-stion is : 

"That r.rt.icle 166, u amended, at..Dd put of the Conat.i~tion." 

The motion was adopted . 

At1;icle 166, as amended, was added to the Cons1itution. 

Article 16'1 

Prof. ][. T . Shah: Sir, I move: 

"That in sub-ct.use (r.) of clause (1) oi article 167, after the word 'profit' the following 
be inserted :-

'or contra.qt of building or of .supply of any article , or is a. shareholder iQ. a.ny joint 
stock oomp&ny which hat 1uch a contract of building or of 1upply of a.ny 
article. ' " 

'l'he amendment portion would read: 

" .A .peraon llhall be diaqualified fo~ beillg chosen aa, a.nd for being, a member of Ute 
Legfll&ttve .Aseembly or Leplative Council of a Sta.t&-

(a) if be holds any office of profit or contnwt of building or of supply of anx article, 
or ia a shareholder in any joint stock company which hu ruch a contract of 
building or of supply of any article under the Governmen•, etc. . . . " 

The old-time disqualification, arising out o£ the possibility of conflict of 
h1terests between one's own private interests nnd thnt of p11blic service, had led 
.to th. ~ insertion as a disqualification the holding of any office of profit. Under 
present conditions, however, the mere holding of an office of profit, that is to 
say, any post carrying some salary or allowance attached to it is scarcely a 
temptation to at least many likely candidates who have attained prominence 
in their business or profession, and whose other sources of income may b ~ much 
greater than Government salaries can possibly be . 

ThiR, however, does not make holding of a post of profit under Govern
m~ut the less a disqualification. I want, however, to add certain other things, 
whh:h are, as we notice, far more likely to be sources of tempt~~otion to sacrifice 
publb interest to private advantage , than mere holding of- an office of profit. 
Whatever may have been the conditions in the days of Walpole, today a Gov
ernment office as such hardly suffices to tempt a legislator or a candidate for 
the Legislature, who has a flourishing private profession, trade or business, 
wherein much greater prospects of gain can be had by contact with Government 
or membership of the House. 

One of the most considerable sources of temptation or corruption in these 
d1.1.vs of great building act·ivity is that o£ a building contract. The - possibility 
of enormous profits being obtained through large building and rlevelopmcnt 
projects, in which the State is interested directly or indirectly-and every day 
the State becomes more and more interested in those projects-will be a 
source of gain to such an extent that tho.se who have it in their power to grant, 
and those who have such contracts, can afford to subsidise to any extent, if 
only people can canvass for them sufficiently, or help to obtain such contracts 
for them on easy· terms from Government. The same applies to supply of 
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other materials on a la rge ~cale ne~·ded by a Inodern Uover·mo e 11 t. A !l l e lllbe t'. 
of tl1e Legislatme should , I think , be free 'from any sii:Jh temptation; and any
one therefore who holds such contrA ·t~>, or who iR inte rested :ls a share•holder 
even in a. joint stock B•~lding or Const nH·tion o1· :'vi a llliftiC'turiug compltny, or 
who is interested as a sharehold er in a. co mJ..Ia n which is s uppl ying Hrticles 
on ~t large s.-::a le-article;;; of building mate t·ials or for an.v othe•· needed by 
Government, should be qisqualified from 111embership of / the L "·gialnhure . 'l'he 
nnmh J' of suC'h inter<>~t·s is vPry vnril:'d and lnrge, and any onH ~o interest ed 
o rt !; lt t to be, in my opinion, disq ua lified. 

l run , t hE> re for . s ugg·esting that if you wil'lh vonr ;Legislators to he free 
frtH II te rn ptation, if :vo n wish thl:'m to SPT\'e the p u blic dis interest-edly, nnrl ee:lel .v 
wit~, au c.ve on puhlie service, -then T think it is necessar.v that·. you should 
aecept this su ggest·i oi~ to disqua lif.v tm.v one intRrested , of t.he kin.l T hnve 
ment.ioned ._ Tt must hf' n.· disqualification for (' andidature_ to t.ho Legislature of 
t he C'enke as " :ell as of a Rtntfl. S ir·, T 111ove: 

(A n1 nciin nt. Jo. ~416 was not moved .) 

Mr. Kohd. Tahir : 1Vfl-. Pr Ri<le.tJt, Rir, .[ would l ik i.o move onl y th lutt r 
par~ of m.v amendment. Sir, I move: 

" That after tho words 'Lcgis14ure of th Sta.te' the words 'or any Local Authority ,)£ 
such State' be inserted ." 

Rir, th intention of lilY nmendm ent is quit elear· and ohYious. 1 clo nnt 
wanL to make any pec~h: Tf lli:V honourablo Friend :n\llts t.o :,ccrpt it, he 
ma/ ace pt it. · 

ntendment No. 24·18 was -llOF nioWd.) 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedxar: Rit·, I mov': 

"That for sub-cla11~ (' (u) of clm,~R (1 1 o( arlido 167, tho following he RUb~tit 11l d :-

'(d) if be h;t.,ceascd to bo a. ci tizen of' Indi(\ r has vo lun t..a.rily acquired the citizenship 
of a foreign State, or is tUiclcr 11.ny n knowledgement of al l e~::iancc 01: a.dh renee 
lo a foreign State' " 

Sh.ri M:abavir Tyagi: Wilnt \\'ill be out· position iu r gnrd t0 England, now 
that we are in the onmwnwcn lth? \Viii om n.ll egi:l ncc t.o the Ki1 g be olso 
a disqualification? 

Mr. PreSident: That i::; n. matter of i.nt rpret.ation o( th Constitution. 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: That wi ll lw tl ult wit,h by the 
K~1 tionalit:v Ac t. 

Sh~i M:ahavir Tyagi: Bui. \\·e lllllst kuow wh :1t it i ~ .. . 

(Amendment:-: NoB. 2420 to 242~ were not moved .) 

Shri H. V. Kamath: 1 think 111y amendment No . 2424 i R rt p11r~· l y verbal 
lllll~ndment m1d I lNn -e it to th D~afting Committee. 

Mr. President: I think .it i,.; of a . substanti Al nature .. 

...,, ·Shri H. V. Kamatl!.: Tf thnt he so, I \\'ill move it . 

T rilove : 

"That in sub-clause (d ) of clause. (1) of article 167, f\fter the semi-oolon at the end, the 
word 'or ' be added.'' 

.Sir, iH a simjJar article dealing with dis'}uafi:fications of mc>mb rs (artic~e 83) 
the word 'an d ' bas been "substituted uy the \Yord 'or' . . I thiuk, Sir, tlw Dmftiug 
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Committee will fGllow its own 11recedent and make .n, sitnil:tr change ltere. 'fhat 
is whv I said that it is J drafting nwendment. \Yhetht'r the wonl 'and' i 
deleted, .or in its place 'or· is substituted , more or]e!'!' "ome~ to- the ~a me thing. 
according to 'my untrainecl mind. That is ,rh~ · T said I leavr it to the wif<e 

• m"'l of the Drafting Committee. bf'cause T nm fl ntet·e !lOvice in the;.;c' mntters. 
I tl'ought 'or •· would be JliOJ·e appmpriatR. beNill Re if anv 011c' of the"~" dij;
qualifications a t·ises-if a person is di sqnalified for an~· of the>:e reAsons--then 
the llt'ticle will appl ;v. 

·llr. Presid~t: Dt·. Ambedkar lllight eonRidt>r it. 

Sbn H. V. J.tamath : As 1 said , J lean.• the dl:'ciRion to the IYiR,, men of the 
Drafting Committee . 

The Honourable Dr. B. B.. Ambedk&r: I think it is perfectl~- nll right , Sir. 

Mr. Preliden~: Won 't they read cumulatively? 

Tile Honourable Dr. B. B.. Ambedkar: No, Sir , 
ti\'t>ly. 

/ 
they won't 1ead c·umula-

llr. Preaident: If 'or' i;; added it " 'ill put it be:von1l all Jouht.. 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. ~bedkar : I do n~ thi.uk it. necef'c;;Hy. 

(Amenchnents :\'us . 24~5. 2426 and 2427 wer0 not mon•d.) 

Mr. M:ohd. Tahir: J bel:-" to move: 
"That a fter sub-clause (e) of clause (1) of artide 167, the following new snh-tlouse be

inserted :--

'( f) if he is nat registered as yoter. ' '' 

Sir, c!nuEocs (a) to (e) of tl1is article e uumeratl' the di:-;qunlificati0tls for bciug 
n lltenlbl'r. 1 'runt tlmt this should be included in this article so that if ft 111an 
is nr,t a registered voter he C'annot become a member of the Ass•.Jtn'Jly. If 
candiLlature is not restricted to persons " ·hose nruneR UJ'e on the roll, •Wery m::tn 
coulJ come and file hiR nomination pnp0r for election. 'rhercfore it is nf'ces
sary t-hat a clause of this l<imf should be added. 

Mr. President: The honomable Membe1· ma.v move his other a tnend1uents , 
2430 and 2432 also now. 

Mr. Mohd. Ta.hir: Sir, in this anteuclment I HJove only the latter r-art: I 
move : 

"That. in clause (2) of article 167, after the words 'Government of any State' , the word$ 
'or &n local or other AuthQrity subject to the control of such State', be inserted." 

I am not making anv speeC'h . . . 
Sir, as you h•n·e s ugges ted T o;hall m 0ve thi>~ amend111ent 24B2 al<>o now. I 

am not moving the .fi rst part of it. The second part which I move runs thus : -"That in sub-clause (a) of clause (2) of article 167, after the words 'for any Stat~', the 
word• 'or a Chairman, a Vice-Chairman, a P1·esident, or a Vice-President of any Local ·'JT 

other Authority of •uch , Sta ' be ineerted. " 

I ~u not nwvi~g 2433 . 

Shri T. T. Kri&hoamachari: Sir, with refereuee to amendmo;)nts Ko;;. 2419 
nncl 243f) of the Li t of Amendments, I , l:;eg to inove: 

"That for sub-claus~s (a) and (b\ o! clause (2) of article 167, the following he ~ul>stitutetl :·-: 
'He is a minister either for India or for any such State.' " 

Sir, the wording really follows the wording of a -similar &ub-duuse in 
• . article 83 which hac; been aecE,pted by the H ousc. This is necegsary because the 
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referenc-e in sub-clause (2)(b) to Part III of the first Schedule is one we are ' 
trying to obliterate, becaus<.! we do not visualise the contingo3ncy of hav'ing to 
m~ke a separate provision of this nature so far as the States in Part III of 
this Schcunle are concerned. Any necessary provision to that effect will be 
made in a separate Chapter. 

There are cE:.rtain obligations imposed in the wording of sub-clatU~e (b) as it 
stands which we would like to avoid and we feel that the wording " He is a 
minister either for India or for any such State" will be adequate for all 
purposes. 

l hope the House will a':!cep• the amt~nd.Ulent . 

Sbri II&JaaYir 'l'Jaci: Spo, I hope you will not mind my s&ying "' few words 
O!l this artinle-we pave already passed a number of them t.od&J. I would like 
to nl:lk Dr. Ambedkar to make it expressly clear as to what the E-xpression 
'allPgiance or adherence to a foreign State' occurring in his amendment &igni
neE. Sir, 'u4herence · is a very wide term. I te meaning is not very exact. I 
wonder if our adherence to the Commonwealth will disqualify many of us, 
particularly our Prime Minister who was instrumental in our agreeing to scme 
little adherence to a foreign Stat.e like England . We have re ~ognised a 
foreig11 king to some extent by becoming :\ member of the Comntonwealth. Now. 
will not that adherence disqualify a lot of us? Tf i t does, then it is only 
Dr. Ambedka.r who will 1·emaiu in . the House. We would all be dh;C(ull.l ifiecl. 
'We have adhered to the Commonwealth and to the King of England who is 
& foreigner. Since the word 'adherence' is extrrme ly ambignou.; J think some 
clutnge in the wording of the amendment should bt> made or a pronti ~;:e be 
give11 by the DtaftiDg Committee that it will not be left so a.mbiguous . Our 
relation with the Commonwealth and other Dominions ma:y be interpreted as 
with a foreign State . This is not a matter of treaty. It is a question of 
permanent relationship that we have establiahed. A treaty is a contract. 
Here it is not a treaty. It is actual adherence to foreign dominbna. I 
:would like Dr. Ambedkar to throw light on this issue. Either the wording 
should be changed so as to enable us to remain in the Commonwealth , or an 
assurance be given that the Cmmonwealth countri s will not be deemed to 
be foreign States for the purpose of this artie!~. 

I am glad that Shri Mohanlal Gautam has not moved his umendrq,ent ; 
otherwise many of us who have not passed the matriculation examination would 
have been disqualified. 1 would be treated as disqualified if the tnatriculation 
qualificrrt·ion were there. My education is hardly equal to the primary sc~.ool. 
I only desire that such of cur countrymen as are illiterates like me be not dis
qualified by these provisions. 

frof. Shibban Lal Saksena: Sir, I want to draw attention to two things. 
Sub-0Jause (e) says, 'if he is so disqualified by or under ttny ' law Made by the 
Lcgislr.ture of the State". 

In another articl e have laid down tha~ the Legijatme of the State is 
et. ipowered to lay down qualifications and here we empower it to lay down 
disqualifications. But then Dr, Ambedkar bas assured us that Parlia
ment will lay down qualifications and not the Legislature of the 
State So I request Dr. Ambedkar to tell us whether thib power 
will also be exercised by the Parliament or not . H ere we sa.y that tbd · 
Legislature of the State can declare the public offices the holding d c,rhich will 
not di!;: qualify a person from oeing a mE>mber of the Legislature pf the State . 
I think this thing should also be left to Parliament. The Parliament should 
lay down .the publi -:! offices such as parliamentary Secretar\1::}8, Deputy 
Ministers etc., the holding of which will no~ disqualify the ho'1ders of these officer. 

/ 
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iu a State from con&inuing to lJe memben of the legislature. The l::Hvs · dis
qunli!Jing persons from being candidates £or the legislature should aBv t>e 
nuiform in all the SiateiL Otherwise the resu lt will be that every State will 
pa"H different laws and a. person who can be a (: andidate for the membership 
of tb·~ Bombay legislature 111ay not be able to be a candidate for the membe~ship 
of the legislature in the United Provia ces. This la )una should be rmnoved, and 
i• .&t~flil of 'Stat-e legislature · we should em po\\·er ·Parliament ' to 'l>ake uniform 
laws for all provinces. 

Shri Br&jeab.war :rra.ad: Sir, I am sorry tha.t Mr. ~ohanlal Gautam has 
not moved his amendment.. 1 feel that there should be 8ome etlu~ational quali
fications for a member of the legislature . The impression has becmne prevalent 
that it is not necessary to have any educational , administrative ~r judicial 
experien ce for a member of the legisla t ure . A doctor, or an t>ngmcer or a 
lawy,,· has to undergo certain specific periods of specialised training. 1 C<'n&ider 
that the role of thtl legisla~r is far w ore important ihan eithtlr 
t hat of a doctor, a lawyer or an engineer. J3pt in order to become 
a legistator, it is considered to be enough if he is a dem agogue, a 1oud
tongued orator , a professional political dancer , a. man with hundred 
faees and a confinned scoundrel. I feel, Sir, that if we want to build up a 
de :-en t sys tem of government , some educational qualifications for legislators 
mn!'it be considered neceseary. Sir, l have nothing more to say. · 

Shri •. ftir11_. :aao (Madras : General): May I know, Sir, if t1ie honour
able Member used the word 'scoundrel' ? I could not he~r him well. If he 
h,..-, usbd the word. is the word p arliamentary? 

Kr. Pnlid•': That word should not h ve been used, if it ha:> been U&ect. 
Shl'i '1'. '1'. ~na•MIIari : It only follows t he saying that politics is the 

last refuge of the scoundreL 
Ttt: B011oarable Dr. B. :a. Ambed.br: I rise oulv ' for the !;ake of my 

:Friend , Mr. Tyagi, as he has asked me one or two Pointed questions . As he 
himself says that he is au illiterate, I can very well understand l.is difficulty 
in understaPding Ule word " adherence ' . I would therefore explain to him what 
the word ·adherence ' means. When one oountry is invaded by another cot.in . 
try, what: happens is t his t hat the local people either out of fear or out of 
martial law sometimes give obedience bo the laws made by , the military 
governor who ac~ in the name of the invading -country. Such a c0nduct is 
often excused while the invasion continues and the military oc<.mpation conti
nJes lt often happens that when there is no real necessity ro obey the iuvader 
or th~ military governor, either because there has been a relaxation of oonftol 
or because the hostility has &lased , certain people still continue to render 
obedience to t he military governor or the invader. Their conduct under law is 
l'efen-ed t o as 'adherence ' . It is distinct from acknowledging. It is to p10tect 
t b!:J kind of case that the word 'adherence ' has been used . 

M;~ Friend, M}'. Tyagi, was also very mueh agitated over the question .of 
. who are to be regarded as foreign countri . I am sure about it thP.t it is not 
the int ention of my Friend , Mr. Ifyagi, to involve me in any discu:>Rion about 
ConJmouwealth relationship which is a matter which has alreadv been- dis
cussed and disposed of in the House, but I would like to tell him that I propose 
to i!llroduce an amendment. to article 303, sub-clause (1), to define what 
would be regarded as foreign country, and if my Friend, Mr. Tyagi hns got 
Volume II of the printed List of Ameudmente, he will see -what the J.roposed 
amendment is. The propose<{ amendment aives pow~r to the PreflidAnt to 
declare what are not foreign countries , and that declarat ion would govern wl1~ th "r 
a particular country is or is not a foreign country. For the benefit of my 
·Friend, Mr. Tyagi , I would also like to add one word of explanation. Many 
people eeem to be rather worried that when a country is declared not to be ~ 
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foreigu c•(rttntry under the· pr·oposed amendmeut, ·or the Comnrouwealth Agree
ment, nil such people who are inhabitants of those countries wou ld ipso facto 
aequirt'! n.ll the rights of eitizeuship which are being coufened by this <.'·onsti tu
tion upon the people of this countr·y. T want to tell my frieuds that no such 

-conht>qul:'nce n~ed follow. 'fbe positiou und'er Commonwealth rchttionship 
would he thi s : In all the Dominion countries, the residents woulJ be divided 
into three categories, citizens, ulieus · and a third category of what w ay be 
<lallc· ,i Dotuini<,m resid(lnts residing in a par·ticular country. All th:tt would 
nr Ha ~ 1 is this , thttt the citiz ns of the Dominions residing in ln<li:~ WO\lld not, 
be treat d fiR aliens, they wuuld have smne rights which aliens wouid !.ot lrave , 
hu t th •y would certainly not be entitled , in wy judgruent, to g •t t'f",e fnll 
rigbtc: of citizenship which W(', would be giving to the people of 0\11' C'•)untry . J 
hor•o 111y F1·i e11fl, Mr·. T,yagi , ha:; got som ething whic-h will 1·em(')ve the doubts 
which he has in hi s mincl. 

Shri K&havir Tyagi: J Wl'artil v th ank you for Ur t· in tPres ting >:reu :h that. 
jon hrtvP mad e. · 

M:r. PreSident: The questiou i;;: 

"That in sub·clause (a ) of clanse (1) of a t•ticle 167. afte1· the word 'p1·ofit. ' the followin g 
be i nsertatl :- -

'or contmct o f building or of ~u pp ly of a ny ; ~rti t:l <' , ,. i; a slml'ohol,ler in an y .lo i n ~ ..
S tock Con1pa ny whi ·,:l, ha~ such a <:0 nl ract <If • buildin g o r of ~upp ly of a ny 
&rticle.' " 

The nmendme11t was neg atived. 

Mr. PreSident: The que:otion is : 

' 'That in sub-clause (a) of c!au•e (1) oJ article 167 a fter the word~ 'Legislature o f the 
State' t.he wor1ls 'or any Loc&l .A uthori t.y of snch State' I.Je in serted." 

· The nrnend1ne nt was nega tived. 

Kr. PreSident: 'l'he que»tion is : 
" That, fo r ~ut •. t:\au se (d ) of chlllse \1 ) of at-tide 167, l ho Collowi tl g be ~ uhs li Lu led :- · 

'(d) if he h.as ceased to be a. citizen of 1ndia or has voluntal'ily acquired the citi1.enship 
of a forei gn • t.ale. or is un rler anv acknowled grnenl <i f alle~ian~:e or: adhtn·ence 
to a foreign St4tt-.' '" · 

Tbe · amendment was adopted . 

Jlr. Pre81dtnt: 'l'h~ quel:;tion is: 
''Tha.t in sub-clause (d) of clause (1) of a..rticle 167, af!Air the r~erni . colon at the enil, the 

word 'or' be added." 

The IUitf' tHlnrent was negatived . 

Mr. Pre81dent: 'l'he question is: 
"That a.f1t.er sub·clau&e (e) of ell-use (1) of ;r.rticle 167, tbe followi"l- new aub-cl.a.uae ire 

ineerted: 
' (f) if he is not registered as voter.' " 

'rhe a rneudrne11t was n gatived . 
Mr. PreSident: The question is: 

"That in cla.uae (2) of atticle 167, after t.he words 'Government of ;my Sta.t.e' , the words 
'or any local or other .<\uthority subject to ,t.he control of such Stat~·, be inserted." 

- The nmendment was negati ve<i . 

Mr. Prellident: The question is: 

' 'That fo1· sub.clauscs (a) and (h ~ o; clause (2) .o'f article 167, the following l.•e suh~ L i tulcu :
'He is a. minister ei,ther for India or for any ~uch State.' " 

Th0 n.me ndrnent was :·1dopted . 
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S)IJ'i T. T. KriabnaJnacbari: The other two ttmendn1ents of Mr. Mohd Tr1hir 
fall to the ground because thoi':e clauRes are eliminated b.Y the acceptance of th t> 
&mendmertt I had moved. . 

Kr. PreSident : Yes, amendment ~os. 243:3 an([ 2433 fnU to the ground. 

Kr. PreJident: The amendment n1oved by Dr. Ambedkar nnJ the other 
niOv~d bv Mr. Krishnamachari have been earried antJ l would put the E•rticle, 
.as !!mended to vote . 

.lfr. PreSident: The question is : 

"That article 167, as amended, st.anu par,t or h<> 'ollll~·l.ution." 

'l'he 111otion was adoptt>ri 

Article 167, •\~ amtq_dt'd. 1 t\'-' 3ddl·d tn the Constitution. 

Jlr. President: We adjq_url'\ till 8 o"doek tomo1ro-w mo;·ning. 

The Assembly then adjourned till Eight of the Clock on Friday the f!rd 
.Tun~: 1949. 
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GONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA 

Friday , t he 3rd June 1949 

Tbc Constituent Assembly o£ India met in the Constitu~ion Hall, New 
Delhi, at. Eight of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Pr. Rajendra 
Prasad) in the Ohair. 

DRA~ CONSTITUTION-{ Oontd.) 

Article lei 

- · Prelident: We shall take up article 168. 
Shri "1'. ·T. ErtabJt.ama.chari (Madras : General): Befor~ taking · up ~cle 

168, Sir, I would like to draw the Chair's attention to the fact that there is an 
amendment seeking the introduction of a new article 167-A. TAis arises out 
ot the iHsue raised by two amendments to· article 168, amendments Nos. 2440 
and 24lJ.l. It is feit that it would be appropriate to have thosl'l issues put 
in a 1>eparate article, 167-A. I feel, however, the House has not bad th~ time · 
to considet· this proposea article and I would therefore suggest with the Chair's 
permission that this may be held over to a lat.et date, so that the House may
have enough time to digest the contents of this new article . 

Jlr. Preeident: I was thinking of taking it ur with amendment No. 24.( ~ 
If it is to be held over, then it is all right. 

Shri T. T. Eriahnamachari : The point is, it more or less covers the purpose 
or amendment No. 2441; but the procedure outlined' is different. I think U 
would be better to give the Members some time to digest it. Therefore, I 
suggest that it may be held over so that we can 'take it up on a later occasion .. 

Mr. Preeidellt: If the Members have no . objection, I shall hold it over. 

There is notice of a fresh amendmeut that a new article should be added, 
article 167-A, which deals with the question of diaqualiftcation of membera and 
suggeste that '\lie question whether ~ Member 'has incurred a disqualification 
or not will be dealt with in a particular way. The suggestion ia that it should 
be held over. - The notice is ht respect of amendment No. 2«1 which is bo 
article 168; but it comes more properly here. In any caae, the idea is that 
it should be held ove~ for the present so that Members may consider it. 

We shall take up article 168 now. 

The motion il: 
"That article 168 fonn part of the Couat.i.tation. " 

The first three amendments 2434, 2435 and 2486 I think, are o~ a drafting 
nalure. ~ 

Jlr. •u~ndd.ID. .A.bmiCJ {West Bengal: Mualim) : Yes; they are ,Of a drahins 
nture. 

Jlr. ~\: ~en~nt 2487: thi• i1 covered by this new article which 
i1 proposed, 167-A. We may leave t.bat over. · 

(Amendment. Nos. 2488 and 24:89 were n~ moved.) 
677 
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Mr. Prtliden~: Amendments 2440 and 2441: these arise h1 connection with 
.tbe ne~· artide proposed. We may leave these over. 

'There is no amendment moved to article 168. 
:anything about the ar~icle ? 

Does any one wish to say 

81arl Lahbmlnr.r&J'&D S&hu (Orissa:. ·General): * [M;r. President, I do n?t 
'th'nk there is any particular necessity for retaining article 168 in our Cons_tt
tution. There is already enough prov~si.on in the Constitut:on t9 deal "1th 
such persons as are not members or do not possess the necessary qualifications 
but entet the House and sit there as members. We can turn them out of the 
Honse. or can prosecute them for i.rcspassing and thereby they would ~e 
awarded due punishment. Therefore, it does not appear proper to me, 81r, 
to have an exclusive article for thrs purpose. I do not think there is nny 
advantage in providing for an additional article like the present one. My 
submission ill that they should be treatetl as trespassers and punished accord
ingly.] 

•r. PretU.ea.t: 'l'be question is: 

"That 'u~icle 168 • land pa.rt o! th11 Con.stitution." 

Th.e motion was adopted. 

Article 168 was added to the Cons~itution. 

Article 169 

Jlr. PrelideD.t: We take up &I·ticle 169. 
• l 

' 

(Amendments Nos . 2442 , 2443, amendment t-o !lm<'lld
ment, No. 141 , and 2444 were not moved.) 

No. 2·U5. 

Shrt .Taapa.t Boy Kapoor (IJ nited Provinces : General): S_ir, I beg to move.: 

"That in clauae (4) of article 169, .~~>fter the worda 'a Ho111e of the Legialatu're of a 
Stah' the words 'or any ccnunitt.ell thereof' be inserted." 

Si1·, after my amendment is iJl(~orporated in clause (4) of 169 it will rea.d 
thus: 

"Th.e provisions of cl~<ouses (J ;, (2) and {3) of thi..s a.rticle shall apply in rela.lion t<~ 
persons who by virtue of this Constitulioo have ~M right to apeak in, and otherwiae t.a"e 
pa.t·t in ~be pro<'ee<.lings of, a Itouse of the Legislature of a State or any Commi!.tee thereof 
aa they apply in relation to members of that Legiala.ture.'· 

The object of this amendment is that any person, though not a member of the 
I.egislat.-ve Assembly •. if l-Ie is ca~led upon to ttppear before or a.Ct in a Com
mittee set up by the Legislature. he shall have in · respect of whatever he says 
or does there the same privileges as have been extended to members of the 
LPgislat-ure. Without !':Hch innnunity bein~ extended to persons whc. are in
vit€d to appear before or act . on a Commtttee set up by t~ Legislatur~ it 
would be very difficult for such persons to act freely, with absolute fteeJ,)m 
and withont any reservation . A similar amendment of mine in relation lc 
the pc·ivileges of such persons when they were to appear before a Committee 

*fl Tranalation oi Hindustani Speech. 
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set up by the Central Parliament has already been accepted by this House and 
for the same reasons I would submi.t that this amendment also should be 
accepted. . 

Kr. Preatdent: Nos. 2446 and 2447 are noi moved":' The amendments 
and the article are open :or discussion . 

• Shri 11. V. Jtam&tb. (C . P . & Berar : General): M;r. Presideni, I shall , 
by your leave , say a few words with respect to clause (3) of ~his article. I do 
not propose to repeat what I said on an ear:ier occasion when we were di ~ cus
sing the corresponding clause relating to the privileges oi members of the 
Central Parliament. B ut I should like to invjte the atten tion· of Dr. AD:lbedkar and also of the House to the reaction among the people as well as in the Press 
to the clause that we adopted on ~hat oc-casion. I have no doubt in m own 
mind that Dr. A:i:nbedkar keeps hi,s eyes and ears open, and cares to read some 
of the impo~nt papers daily or at least has them read to him da!lq. Soon 
after this clause relating to the privileges of members of Parliament was adopt
ed in th:s House, most ot the Press was critical of the way in which -we had 
dealt with the matter . Even a Conservative Paper such as the Hindusta·n 
'l'imes remarked that ill was highly undesirable for us , draft ing a written, Cons
ti tution for our country , to legislate or to insert som~thing in our Constitution 
by reference to somet hing in the unwritten Constitution of anot!her country·. 

'Britain, as the House is aware, has an unwritten Constitutiotf though this 
part-icular measure may be written down in some doeu:Q!ent. I believe that 
wheu that clause was adopted, our Constitutional pandits here, our experts, 
Dr. AmbE>dkar, Mr. Alladi and others of their way of thinking laid bhe flatter. 
ing unction to their souls that, the House of Commons being the Mother of : 
Parliaments, we WEi'e doing the wisest thing in the world by stating some
thing with reference to tliat ~y, the House of Commons , about which how
evdr most of us here are blissfully ignorant. Many of the Members here who 
spoke on that; occasion remarked that they did not know what the privilegeS of ". 
the Members of the House of Commons were, aud some of the papers and some 
of the comments on this particular aspect of our work was that the Drafting 
Committee more or le!Jfi shirked , "scamped'', its work. They could have at least 
drafted a schedule and incorporated it at the end of the 9onstitution to show 
what the privileges of the members of the House of Commons were. That was · 
not done, and simply a clause was inserted that the privileges obtaining t-here 
will obtain here as well. Nobody knows what those are, and a fortiori nobody 
knows what privilegee we will have. Our Parliament pt"e&ided ov~ by Mr. · 
MavalankBl' has adopted certain rules of business and procedure tentatively, 
and has also appointed or is sho~y going to appoint a Committee of Privilege!!. 
I wonder why we could not have very usefully and wisely adopted m our 
Constitution something to this •etlect, that whatever pritileges· we enjoy as 
members of the C~ntral Parliament will be enjoyed by members~ of the Legis
lature in tho Stated. 'If at all tht3re w1w a need for reference to any other 
Gon~titution, 1 think i-t was .very unwise on the part of the- Dra.fting Commitieq 
to refer to an unwritten Const;ibution, vi~. , the Constitution cf Great- Britain. 
There is the written ConstitutiolJ of the U.S.A., and some of us are proud of 
the! ' f~t tha~ we_ have .J?on:owed very m'\lch from ,the American Constitution. 
May I ask Dr. Ambedkltr whether the pri>~leges of the Members of the Houae 
of Co~ons in the United Kingdom are in any way superior to or bet~er than 
th~ ~rlyileges of t~~ - .~e~bers of the House of Representatives of tqe Upite<J . 
States? If ~ey ~~ 'l should like to have enlightenment on that point. If 
the:y are not , I thin'K the reference t-o an unwritten constitution is not at all 
desirable. __ I am o~ course against any reference to another constitution. If 
ne?es~ary_ let us put. _:n a schedule to our Const itution , and . I>UY here in tl.is 
arbwle that the privileges and rights are as specified · irf tlre Schedule at the-

.. 
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, ( Shri .l::l. V. Kamath J 

end. 1'here is probably a desire to simpn..fy matters, but to simplify matteN 
is not always the proper way. If they wanted to simplify it for the sake of 
brevity, they shou ld have 'thought of this alternative-a reference to a written 
ccllf;titution of some count·!)' ir. the world. That would not have been abso
lutely repugnant to me. -But I . would tny day prefer a definite schedule in 
the Constitution showing what privileges shall be enjoyed by members of the 
Legit,datures and of Parliament. This particular clause, to my mind, should 
be recast. \Ve have pa!lsed one clause on an earlier occasion, but that. is no 

· reason why we should perpetra~e the same mistake over and over again. I 
would, therefore beg of Dr. Amhedkar and his wise team of the Drafting Com
mitte,; and the House to revise this clause, and if necessary. to go back to the 
other t lause, if they are convinced of the wisdom of this course, and revise 
that also accordingly, and. proceed in ::t saner and a wiser l1J3!111er. 

Jllr. lksituddin Ahmad: Mr. President, Sir, I also desire to offer a few 
remarks on clause (3) of the pl'esent article. It was 1 who · tabled ::~n amend
ment to article 85, clause (3), and that was amen,dment No. 1624. There is 
arotb~r amendment which was tabled by me to the present article, namely, 
No. 2443. Each of these clauses deals with the privileges o£ members by 
referenre to tbos~ of the House of Commons. But I did not mov the earlier 
amendment, nor this amendmen-t., because I found that it would involve the 
Drafting Committee in tremendous labour. 'rhe greatest objection to these 
clauses iR that they attempt to define our priYilegf'R to be co-extem>i,·e with 
those. of the Members of the Hou~e of Commons in the United Kingdom. 
The;;e clauses have been copied from the GQvernment of ~ndia A t, 1~35 . 
This clause has been bodi'y lifted from that Act and there ho.s b~en no attempt 
to clarify the .situation . As Mr. Kn.math pointed out. this shows som amount 
of indolence on the part of the Drafting Committee. The difficulty is that 
the privileges of the Members of the House of Commons are nowhere collected 
in any systematic form. It is therefore , difficult for us, for any Member to 
b~:~ · sure of our privileges. And it is also necessary and highly desirable not 
to postpone the matter any further. My feeling is that honqurable Members 
shou:d suggest the incorporation of a Schedule showing the Jist of privileges 
which, as far as they could be found out aud decided ·upon today, may be 
incorpora.ted in the Schedule, with a sli_ght amendment of this clauRP, rder
rin:s to that Schedule. I have a draft ready and I shall submit it for consi; 
deration of the House at a suitable stage , if reques'ted. I think it highly 
desirable that the privileges which we are so anxious to protect, should be 
clearly known 1 think they should be systematised and for the time heing 
incorporated in · the Schedule of the Constit-ution t.o be furt-her revised and 
elaborated by P.arliament, if necessa!-y. ' 

Dr. P. S. Deahmukh (C.P. & Bernr: GenP.rnl): Sir, on the last occasion 
too, I had supported Mr. Kamath, and I do not want to repent A. single syllable 
of what I tlien said. So far as this clause is concerned, I have one concrete 
suggestion · to make. I would be happy if reference to the Rouse of Com mops 
could be omitW. But if that i~< not .possible, there is a second suggestion 
that I would like to make. Of course, I ha't't'l not seen much consideration 
givdn to suggestions that I make, but still I hope this particular suggestion of 
mine will no't fall on deaf ears. I would much rather that this subject of 
privileges was dealt with by a reference to 'article 85 that we have already 
paMJed. That would not only save an additional reference to the House of 
Commons, but it will also do away with a variety of privileges which may 
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come to' prevail as a 1esult of this elause . The c~~tuse reads like tbie: 

"In other respect.& the privileges and immunit ies of members of a Rouse of the Legis· 
lature of a State ahall be such aa may from time to time be defined by the Legialr.ture by 
law .. .. .... : • · 

Instead o{ leaving i1; to each· Stare Legislature to define th~1e for it6elf, 
I would much rather have the privileges co-extensive to thos~ enjoyed by Par
liament, so'that so long as the reference to the Ho~se of Commons r~mains, 
it may exist; but when we define various privileges 1t should be done only by 
the Central Parliament and not by eacp particular State differently, because 
they are likely to vary. I hope this suggestion of mine will be accepted, l>y 
which we will be saved reference in another place to the House of Commons. 
We will also be basing our Constitut ion on om: own decision , by reference to 
article 85--so that even if the reference to the House of CouliWlD_s of the 
United Kingdom remains there in article 85, the privileges enjoyed by the 
members of aU t}le legislatures in all the .States will be ~o-terminoua and co
extensive and will not vary in any way. I feel this is a very sensible sugges
tion and I hope it will find favour with the Drafting Committe~ and the 
Honourable Dr. Ambedkar. 

Paadi\ 'l"'aakur Daa Bharaava (East Punjab : Genera~ ): Sir, in relation to 
this article 169, I tabJed an amendment which is amendment No. 2444, but I 
have not thought fit to move it. In regard to this section, apart from the 
general tendency of our Assembly to shelve inconvenient ques.tions, whi:.:h I 
deprecate very much, I find this reference to the privileges and immunities 
enjoyed by the members of Parliament of the House of Commons is undesir
able. Not. that I am ashamed of a reference to the House of Commons, but 
in a matter like this, ii we do that, it will be again shelving the very imporbnfi 
question which is within the scope of the activities Of this Constituent Assembly: 
After aH, if we cannot fnd a solution of this difficult question, may I know when 
the solution will be found? I£ today our. jurists nnd our leaders cannot define 
the privileges of the members of a Legislature, I ·do not see at what point. of 
time this would be p'lssible. I know that the Members of this House have 
been enjoying certain privileges. Even i£ we cannot define them :~.11, Jet us 
<lefine such of them as we know. I know that the Members of this House 

· and the Members of provincial Legislatures,. in some cases , 'ha\~ been enjoying 
the right of holding arms without licenses. · I know the right of freedom of 
speech ha<; been enjoyed, which is referred to in article 69 . . The question aboub 
liability to arrest was mooted in tbe Punjab Assembly at one time, when the 
question aros-3 as to whether a Member could be ru-rested while corning to or 
going from a Session of the Assembly. 'rhese and similar things f'.re nob 
written down a"Qywhere, so far as the House of Commons is concerned. They 
are part Of the unwritten constitution, and are among the privileges which can· 
not perhap~> be red~ed to writing. Be that as it may, I •hink still th~t a 
reference to the House of Commons is h4-.DJ.iliating to an extent. Why should 
we . ref<Jr to it? Our Parliaments have been in existence for a very long time. 
There is no reason why we should not attempt to put in writing whatcv.er our 
privileges are. If they are to be enlarged or restricted subsequentJy thail 
could be done, but this reference to the House of Commons to find our immuni
ties and privileges is Bet justified. 

Moreover, T ha,·~ seen a tendency whenever an:v inconvenient question 
~rops up, such as for instance the constitution of the· Council of State or any 
such sfmilar body, we want to keep it in abeyance nnd leave ft to the Parlia
ment to decide. When we are framing the Constitution we must take up 
questions which are of fundamental importance and decide them here aad now. 

' Sir, I think it wou~d he much better if the ;eference to the House of Com_ 
mons is deleted. If we are not able to decide the question now we should 
1eave it to our own legislatures. But if that• is not possible, Mr. J nsput .P.oy 
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[:Pan~ill 'fhakur Das Bhargava] 

Kapoor'i amendment must be accepted. He wants that the privi'eges and 
irumuniti s enjoyed by the mellll>ers o · the proviucial Legis~~ture may be the 
sam us those enjoyed by the memb.ers of the Central Leg stature, whenever 

· these privileges l:Ome to be defined. 

The Honourable Dr. B. X. Ambedkar (Bombay: Genet·al): ~ir, not 'tery 
long ago this very matter was debated in ' this House, when we were discussing 
the privileges of J'urliament and 1 thought that as the House had aecepicd the 
article dealing with the ptivileges ood immunities of Parliam.ent 110 !Ul'ther 
debate would follow wheu w were really reproducing the very same I-fOVision 
with regard to the State legi lature . But as the debate has been raised and 
as my Friend Mr. Kurnath Raid that even .the press is agitated, I think it is 
desirable at I should state what exactly is the reason for the course- adopted 
by the Dt-afting Committee, especially 8.i when the debate took place last t ima 
I ditl nob intervene is order to ma.J.:e the position clear. 

I do not know how many Members really have a conception of what is metm$ 
by privilege Now the privileges which we think of fall inf,o two ditrerenl 
classe~. There are, first of all, the privileges belonging to individual memborc:: , 
such a;; fo;- instance f1·eedom of speech, immunity from arrest while di~~eharg· 
ing their duty. But that is not the whole thing covered by privilege. 

Dr. P. S. Delhmukh: We do not want nny enumeration of the privileges 
nor any Jecturr~ on how they are exercised. What we want to know is wheth ·r 
it is not possible to mbody them into t.h on titution. That is the real ques
tioll . 

llr. President: He i deali11g with the matter. 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedk&r: I am mcntio;1ing Lh difficulty. 1f 
we were only concerned with Lhese two things, namely freedom .Df speech and 
immunity from arrest, these matters could have been very easily ment.ioned in 
the articl~ itself nnd we wou1d have had no occasion to refer to the House of 
Commons . But the privileges which we speak of in relation to Parliament 
are much wide?: than the two pridleges mentioned and which relate to in Hvi
dual members. The privileges of Parliament extends, for instano , to the 
rights of Parliamen£ as against the public. Secondly, they a'so axte11d to 
righti! a;; against the individual members. For instance, ~:~,nder the House of 
Commons' power;; and privileges it is open to Parliament to convict &ny cit.zen 
for contempt of Parliament and when such privi~ ege is exercised the jurisdic
tion of the court is ousted. ' That is an important privilege. Then again, it 
is open to Parliament to take action against any individual member of Parlia
ment fo t· anything ths.t baR been done by him which brings Parliament into dis
gra<le. These are very gt·ave matters-e-.g., to commit to prison. The righti 
to lock up a c!.t,ize•.l for what Parliament regards as contempt of itself is noi 
SJn easy matter to define. Nor is it easy to say what are t.he acts and deeds 
of individual members which bring Parliament into disrepute. · 

Pandit 'l"hakur Daa Bharaava: We are only concerned with the privileges 
oi members and not with the privi-leges of Parliament. 

'.l'ile J1011011rable Dr. B. :a. Aj11lbedk&r_: Let me proceed. It is not easy, 
as 1 sa.id, to define what are the nets and deeds which may be deemed to brin 
Parliament inti:> disgt"ace. That would requjre a considerable amount of discm 
sion ani examination. That is one reason why we did not think of ('numrra· 
jng t.hese privileges and immunities. 
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· But ther~ is not the slightest doubt i11 my mind and I am aure &l10 in the 

mind of the Drafting Committee that Parliament mu~tt have certain privilegea, 
when that Parliament would be · so much exposed to calumny, to unjustified 
criticism that. the parliamentary institution i11 tpis country might be brought 
down to utter contempt and · may lose all the respect which pa:..-riarnt!n.tary 
institutions should have from the citizens for whose benefit they optn~ate. · 

t have referred to une difficulty why it has not been possible to cat.egorise. 
Now I should men~ion some other difficulties which we have felt. 

Tt seems to rue, if the proposition was accepted that the Act itself should 
enumerate the privileges of ParliameiJt, we would have to follow three courses. 
One is to adopt them in the Constitution, namely to set out in dete,il t_he 
privileges and immu11ities of Parliament and its members. I have very care
fully gone over May's Parliamentary Pl"actice ''"hicb is the source book of 
knowledge with n·gard. to the immunities a.nd privileges of Parliament. I have 
gone ove,· the index to May's Parliamentary Practice and I have not\ced tha$ 
practically 8 or 9 columns of the index ar& devoted tt> the privilege• and 
immunities o£ Parliament. So that i£ you were to enact a oomple~ code qf 
the privileges and immunities of Parliament baaed upon what May hP.a to 111y 

- on this subject, I have not the least doubt in my mind that we will hAve to 
add not les~ tha.n twenty or twenty-five pagea relating to immunitie~; an-i pri
vileges of Parliament. I do not know whether the Members of this Rouse 
would like to have such a large categorical statement. of privileges and immu
nities of Parliament extending over twent.y or t-wenty-five pages. That I tbink 
is one reason why we did not adopt that course. 

The other course is to say, as htts been said in many p~aces in the Constitu
tion, that Par~iament may make provision with regard to a particular matt-er and 
until Parliament m11kes that provision the existing position wonld stand. That 
is the second course which we could havoc adopted. We could have said that 
Parliament ma •. ' defiM the privileges and immunities o£ the ~embers and of 
the body itself, and until that happens ~he privileges existing on the date on 
which the Constitution comes into existence shall continue to operate. But 
unfortun~tely for us, as honourable Members' wiH know, the 1935 Ac£ con
ferred no privileges aud no immunities .on Parliament and its ~embers. All 
that it provided for was a single provision that there shall be freedom of speech 
and no m~mber shall be prosecuted for anything said in the debate inside 
Parliament. C'onsequent.l,1. that course was not open, because the existing 
Parliament or Legislative Assembly possesses no privileg& and no immunity. 
'l'herefore W/3 could not .retort to that course. 

The third course open to us was the one which we have followed, namely,_ 
that the privileges ol Parliament shall be the privileges of 1?he House of Com
mons. It seems t:) me that except for the sentimental objec~lon to the r .>fer· 
ence to th13 Rouse of Commons I cannot' see that there is any substance in the 
argument that has been advanced against the course adopted by the Drafting 
Committee. I therefore, suggest that the article has adopted the only possible 
w&y of doing it and thert is no other alternative way open to us. That being 
so, I suggest that t.bis article be adopted in the way in which we have drafted it. 

Dr. P. S. Delbmukh: The honourable Member has said nothing about 
my other suggestion. · · · 

fte BOaoara.ble Dr. B. :B. Ambed.kar: As I said, if you want to categorise 
and set out iu detail all the privileges and immunities it will ta~e not less than 
'wen~-1iv~ pagee ..... 

Jlr .. Preaiden~: Dr. Deshmukh's suggestion was that in this article which 
deals w~th the legislatures of the States , we might only say that the members 
o£ a State legislature will have the same prh,ileges as Memoers of our Parlia
ment. 
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'l"h& Honourable Dr. B. :a . .A.mbedkar: That is only a. drafting suggestion . 
For inat&nce, it can be said that most o£ the arti(lles we are adoptiug for the 
State Legislatures are more or less the same articlP-s which we have adopted 
for the Parliament at the Centre. We might as well say that in most of the 
other cases the same provisions will apply to the State Legislature but-as we 
have not adopted that course, it wou!d be rather odd .to Mopt it in this parti
cular case. 

Kr. Prt~ident: 1 shall first· put the. amendment of :Mr. Jaspat Hoy Kapoor to 
the Rouae: · 

'.l'he queation is : 

"That in clt.uae (4) of article 169 alter the worde 'a Houle of the Legialature of a Slate' 
tlie words ' 01 any commitieo thereof' be inserted." 

Tho amentlmt! nt was adopted . 

llr. President: Tbe question is : 

"That al'ticle 169, (Is. amended, stand IJUI' i oi the C.mst ;lution." 

The motion wa.s adoptecf. 

AtiJ ·I 159, o~ amended, wns ad<lecl to the Constitution . 

Article 170 

)[r. President.: To artie! 1 'iO tber arc no ~; uur:;km ti al amendments excepb 
~os . 2-i50 and 245.1. 

(Amendments Nos . 2448 and 2449 w re not· mov d. ) 

Shri L. Xrishnuw&mi Bharathi (Madras: Cenern~ ): Sir , I beg to mov 

"That in &rticle 170, after the words 'so maJe ' th e words 'salaries and' be inserted.'' 

Sir, thi!! is only to fi ll in o.n inadvertant omission in this article . Article 
170 relates to snlaries . and allowances of me~bers Of the Assembly and the 
Legislative Couucil. This has two part · t\b the Hous will see . The first part 
mak~s provision for Pttrliament to determine salaries and allowances etc. a nd l 
then the next part says that till such provision is made the existing conditions 
shaJI oont.inue . B ut h1 the actual wording it is only said "allowances at such 
rates" shall be continued . The House will know that in the provinces 
member~ of the legislAture 1\re receiving salaries at present. Unless this word 
"salaries " is added the members of the p1·ovincial legislatures would ret no 
salary till provision is made in that regard. The ort.icle is in similar tenus to 
article 81) which relat·es to members of P arliament. Mt:>mbers of the Consti-' 
tuent Assembly nre not receiving salaries and hence provision is IDade o.uly for 
allowances. whereas in the provincial legislatures the members receive salaries .. 
It is therefore necessary that you must have the word •'salary', sr~d r hope 

· the Rouse will accept the a.mendment. 

Kr. Pr811ident: The other amendment is 245l in the name of Mr. Z. H . 
Lari. A similar amendment was discussed and ejected in regard to the Cen
tral Parliament. I find that Mr. Lari is also not here and so the a;1~endment 
is not moved. 

The Honour&ble Dr. B. R. Ambedka.r: Sir. I accept Mr. Bharathi 's amend~ 
ment. ' .l 

I 
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Xr. President: The question is: 

585 

"That in articl~t 170, a.!t.er the words 'so made' the word~ 'eal~ies and' be inserted." 

The amendment was adopted. 
Kr. President: The question is: 

"That article 170, as amended, stand part oi the Constitution." . 
The motion was n.dopted. 

Article 170, as amended, was added to the Constitution. 

Jlr. President: 'rhere is notice of a new article 170-A in t.he name of ,Mr. 
• Bharathi. 

Shri L. ltrisbn&sw&mi Bh&rathi: Sir, I aln not moving j6. 

Xr. President: There is another in th{' IJame of Prof. K. T. Sbah. 

New: Article 170-A 

Prof. It. T. Shah (Bihar : General) : Sir, I heg to 1no-.;oe: 

"That after article 170, the folkwing new a.rticl~ 170-A, be inserted .:-

'170A. It sh,~oll be (Jpen to the Legislature of an,y State to m0ve the Supreme Court to 
restrain any other State from ill-treating or Jiscrimmating against or denying the F.•mda
mental Rights <?f citizens to the individ~als origina.ti.ng from th~ fo~er State but who are 
settled or. carrymg on &ny trade, professwn, occupatiOn or busmess m the latter on the 
ground 'lnly of their not being original inhabitants of that State.' " 

Sir, this is a very difficult matter which is already agit~ting the mind.s of 
many public men; and unless we find a remedy for. it in a congtitutional :raann@r, 
it would raise it~ ugly head to very unpleasant proport!ont.11 

Genentlly speaking Sir, I think it is of -he same chara.c~er and fraught w.itli 
the -same consequences as t-he communal evil, which has resul:ted in the partition 
of the country. Inter-provincial iealousies and rivalries , which are already show
ing themselvoes in a. variety of ways, would mean a menace to the country 's 
integrity and the maintenance of proper friendly feelings between the various 
parts of the country which require urgent attention. And if we desire a constitu
tional so'ution, if we desire a. peaceful amicable settlement of su.ch prob1.ems, a. 
provision of the kind I am suggesting is of the utmost · importance. The manifes
tation of this sentiment in some form of discriminating ta~ation, if not legisla
tion, and in the form of discriminating appointments in servic!)s and other .advan
tages in trade, occupation or business to the persons originating from one part 
~of the country and carrying on business trade or profession in another, are al-
ready known to us . One solution which is suggested is the reconstitution of the 
several parts of the countr;y on some form of internal homogeneity, like langu
age. But that creates new difficulties. I am afraid the sentiment is such that, 
unless a. harmonious and amicable arrangement is provided within the Consti
tution itself, these dfmgers will not be obviated. 

It is possible that Y<>u may have entrusted powers o£ this kind to the Cen
tral Government or Legi&la.ture. On that basis, you may have a feeling Of ~me 
kind of justice being given to the parties complaining. For my t>~rt, I am 
afraid that, by· their very nature, t-he Central Government or the Central Le_sis
laturo m&y be suRpeet.ed of being actuated by political rather than purely 
judfcial motives;. and that is why I suggest that the power be vestE>a. in the 
legisjature collectively of a State to move the Supreme Court, which will always 
g~v.~. pr~>s~ma~ly , decis ions on purely jud!cial lines so' that any grlevanc~ of the 
km~ 1mphe~ 1~ .the amendment may be sol-ved by unimpeachable and unex
ceptlonable JUdiCial authority on lines exclusively of justice. 
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Sir, such collective grievances no doubt may be difficult to ta,ke to a court 
of law, inasmuch llS they m ay not manifest themselves in specific injury . or 
specific harm to any particular individual, who would then have n cause of aotlOn 
and would be able to take the matter to a court of law. I am f.nlly aware of 
that difficulty; and so I suggest tthe remedy that you make a provision of the 
kind suggested so as to provide a <.'heck, on sectional basis which would help 
to preve!lt and to a great extent minimise at any rate the grievances that may 
otherwise crop up. 

" The possibility of the country completely solidifying and the sense of one-
ness prevailing and prevading all over the country is not to be undreamt of. 
But at the .same time it will take some time. And before that ense of single 
homcgenous nationality runs through every corner of the country, l think a 
salutary provision of this kind will bt3 very helpful to avoid difficulties flle 
magnitude of whicl-J I for one am arraid to contempl1.1 te. H e)Yce my suggestion 
which I hepe will be ar.cepted. 

Prot. Shibban Lal Sakatna (United P~ovinces: General): Sir, 1 only wish 
to draw the attention of Professor Shah to the fnc~ ~ha.t under articles 9 11nd 10 
we have already provided thnt there shall be no discrimination against o.ny citi
zen on the ground of rnce, cnst.e, place of birth etc., and that no citizen shall, on 
grounds only of religion, place of residence or birth et.c. be ineligible or discrimi
nated against for any employment or office under the State . As there are these 
provisions against di crimination on the basis of provincialism th re seems to be 
no necess·ty to ·make this provision in u separnte article as is here contemplated. 
My l•'riend wants that the Legislature of the State should move the ' Supreme 
Cou.. I think it is not proper to overdo the f:en.r of provincial feelings and 
jealousies . Iudividuals can get their remedy in civil courts . I think that by 
making thi,; provision we shall be iMreosing provincial jen.lousy rRihPr than 
diminishing it. • 

Shri H. V. Jtamath: Si1·, I frol that th ere is no valid reason for the insertion 

I 

o:f an article of this nature at this stage. Professor Shah has drawn the atten
tion of the Rouse to the incr asing inter-provincial or inter-State. jealousies 
bused on various considerations such as language , caste, etc. But , as Pro
fessor Shibban Lal S::akseno has poioted out, the Chapter on Fundumental 
Rights has guaranteed these rights nnd their enforcement undrr articles 25 
and 18. It may be argued that article 25 confers the right <'ll an indjvidual 
and not on a corporate bodv to mo e the Supreme Court by appropriate pro- • 
ceedings for the cnforcemeri't of the dghts conferred by Part III. I do not , 
know how the juristic, legal a.nd constitutional experts will at a later date inter-
pret this art;icle 25. 'fo my mind it confers the right on the individual only 
and not on il corporate body such as a legislature or some o~her orga.nist\tioth 
But the suggestion of Professor Shah is a remedy which in fact may be worse 
than th~ disease. lie wnnts to prevent or alleviate as far as lies in human power 
the rousing of inter-1lrovincia.l jealousies and rivalries leading to discrimina-
tion of various kinds. But to cure that disease, investing the legislal·ure of a 

· .SMite with the right to move the Supreme Court. to restrain another State, is 
not the proper treatment. Sucli· an action on the part of one State is liRble to 
be seriously misunderstood by the other &tate as an attempt to meddle in the 
affairi of that State. This would be a fatal consequ1mce. Therefore, if at n11 
there is a remedy, we should follow ihe provisions of Part III, artic!e 25. lf 
the citizen of any State, who has not originated in that State but has settled 
there, has a grievance against the Government of. that State, Par.t TJ.I has given 
him the ril{ht to move the Supreme Court. That should be adequate. There is 
no need for insertion of an article of this nature . · 
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Dr. P. S. Deaua~: Sir, I am not, like mv Friends Professor Shibban Lal 
and Shri Kamath , content merely by Raying th~t there is no need for the addi
tion ot a ft·esh article and that >Ye shou'd be cont-ent. with the provisions re
garding Fundamental Rights . 

I wish to oppose very strongly the '~r. suggestion that it should be compe
tent for any' Str~te to complain against any other Stat-e on a maHer like what is 
embodied in this article. I was really surprised t~at a man like Professor Shah 
should come furwarJ and should try to protect the interests of the people for 
whom I never expecte1l that be will have much sympathy. In making his ;,peech 
he has referred to communal considerations also. Tt- is of course the fashion t<> 
dub anybody as communalist, however much the crlfic hlmsel£ is steeped in 
commun~.tlism and does nothing else but help the people of his community, if 
not his own relath•cs on~y. This is the fashion o: the Jay. Those who spons8r the 
cause of __ ninety per cent . of the people are dubbed as communalists, 
while those who never .look beyond the small co~rie of their own re
latives and caste pose themse~ves as the most noble-minded and cos
mopo~itan-spirite·d persons. I wo'uld not have wished to refer to all 
this but I was really amazed that when there is nothing in this article 
abou& communalism, my learned Friend, Professor Shah, thought fit ,to refer 
to it. Actually he wants to protect the intereats of the businessmen and 
the traders, the merchants and so on. Here I W'Bnt ·to say with a H the em
phasis at my command that the trading and merchant proiession in Iudia has 
not provad an honest profession at all. It ·is a profession based essentially on 
cheating. If you see from da,y to da.y the way in which our food articles are 
sold, you will be amazed to see how they 11.re adulterated, and he will be a hold 
man who says that he gets his food articles pure and unadulterated with some
thing or the other . Irrespective of the profit they can make by legitimate meaus, 
the merchant class is not content with it. If ui1der such circumstanceS', for 
instance, a State wants to bring in legislafon against t,his scM of adulteration of 
foodstuffs 0'1 a larg<~ scale, my Friend Professor Shah wants that some S{ate 
which only consists of t.raders and businessmeJ! should be in a position to move 
the Supreme Court so that the Supreme Court may take steps aga:nst all the 
States or any State which passes such legislation . 

' There is anoth<'r fact which should be taken into consideration and th_. is 
the kind of usury which has been going on in India. In times to come, States. 
~.g. the Sa.myukta Ma.harashtra when it comes into being, will have to takE$. 
steps against usurers who have taken possession of thousands and lakbs of acres 
of land by no other process except by cheating and usury. -I am sure that it is 
the a.ppreh•:msio11;; and fears of these people that !!l..Y Friend Professor Shah was 
talking about.. And I would not blame the:r:n if they feel apprehensive. But 
if they have apprehensions and fears , the re~edy lies in reforming themselves 
and behaving justly and fairly with the other members of the soc:ety and not 
to bal!e their E>xistence and their prosperity on cheating others. That woulc\ 
be a bettJr remedy than to empower ~ny State to go to t.he Supreme Court for 
their protection so that their nefarious actions could go unchallenged, an,l un
noticed. From thnt point of view I d.o not even like the fundamental right by 
which anybody could go anywhere and acquire any land or prop~:~rty, because 
the acquisithn of property on a large scale ih!elf means that it has >:1ot been 
done by fair means and if any State comes forward to stop .these unfair meant, 
it should b~ mtinolv free to do so and not be debarred from punishing these 
enemfes of socict;y-. • 

Sir, for all thes€1 reasons I think that an article like this would give a charter 
to dish'lnesty, a charter to all sorts of anti-social activities t·hat some of our 
people are accustomed to. I hope, Sir, this sort of thing will not be permitted. 
Again, Sir, the word 'minorifes' is mis-interpreted. We understood miuority 
and majority a.<> between Muslims and Hindus . Later on the Sikhs oome in and 
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the Schedule Castes also were ~nsidered a minority. Now the term is aoughtJ 
to be appliecl to even small castes· and communities amongst the Hindus them
selves. The Hindu community as"" who'·e is exploited 1rom day to day by some 
of these minor Hindu castes and if there is a strong · feeling against these castes, 
it is not based on communal feelings at al'l. It is based on the dislike of the 
exploitation of the masses which that caste has been carrying_ on. ~t. is this 
exploittttion that a State may well want to put a stop to, nna a provi11ion like 
5his should not be arowed to come in the way of any State acting in this 
direction. 

Piot. ][, T. Sh~h: In view of the arguments advanced, I would requ~s• the 
Hotase to giv,J me ~nnission to withdraW' the amendment. 

The amendment was, by loovr of the Ass~mhly, withdrawn. 

Kr. Frealdent: Then we come tO"nrticl~ 171. 

Shri T. T. K.rilhnamacb.ari: Since tb provisions following the Cha.pter which 
begir.s with article 171 are more or less similar to the provisions which earlier 
the House has tJOt yet decided rela-ting to financial matters as well at\ the Sltllreme 
Court, we can now go back to those provi!lions and ta.ke up ~~ again. Onc.e 
we pass 11he fino.nci~tl provisions and t.he Supreme Court p~vJswns, the provt
sions .folto-w'ing the chapter which begins with article 171 w11l be easy to dea.l 
with as mutatis m'Utandis they are much the same. 

Kr. Naziruddin Ahm&d: We bave not had notice that article 109 will be 
~ken up today. 

The B:ollOUl'&ble Dr. B. :a. Ambedkar: What does it mutter: . 
Kr. Preaiden.t: Articles 171 and 172 relate only to procedure. 
Shri T. T. Xrishnamacha.ri: Article 172 relates to J'oint sittings and unless 

the colllpositilu of the upper House is deQided, we w'l not be able fo decjde on 
the questio11 of joint sittings. The art!cles following article 172 are much the 
S!lim' as those we ha.ve held ov r. But it is entirely left to the Cbt~.ir to do 
wnat the Chair thinks fit. • 

Kr. President: There is notice, Mr. Nazirudd'in Ahmad, if you look at the 
Orders of the Da.y. Item No. 2 there refers to the remaining articles of Chap-krs 
II and IV of Part V, and Part VI. So there is notice that article 109 ma.y bE:> 
takeu up today. Shall we go back to articl'e 109? 

Honourable Kembers: Yes . 
Xr. Preaident: We sba.ll take up article 109. 

Article 109 
The Boo.ourable Dr. B. R. Ambedk&r: Mr. President, Sir, 1 move: 

'·That in article 109, £or the words ' if in so far as' the words 'if and in so far as' be 
substituted." 

(Amendments N:os. 1896 and 1897 were not moved.) 
Shri T. T. Kriihnamach.a.ri: Mr. President, Sir, I move amendment No. 1898 

•tanding in my name, g.nd in ·amendment thereof, I move amendment No. 147. 
of Lis~ III, Third Week, which reads Rs follows: 

"That with l'efer.ence to amen<!ment No. 1898 of the List of Amendments for the proviso 
to article 109, the following be substituted :-

'Provided that the said jurisdiction shall not extend to a dispute to which any State 
i!o a party, if the dispute ariseS OUt 0£ any provision 0£ a treaty, agreeme_T~t, en~ugement, 
aanad or other ' similar instrument wl.ich provides that the sa.i.d jurisdiction shall not exl,end 
to snch dispute.'. L' 



Sir, amendment No. 1898 and the amendment ~al; I have now moved a;re more 
or lkss thl.! aa.rr.o -except· that the amendment tha~ I have moved s'a.tea th.f' 
whole proviso as it would stand if proviso (i) is dQleted. T.be reaeon why 
proviso (i) is to "be deleted is, for one thing, it refers to disputes in 'lf·hich t.he 
Stat~ for the tim.; being specified itt Part III of the First Sche8ule is a party 
which o.pens out a vista of agreements and disputes which are to be prohibited 
from coming within tht' scope of this art.icle by t.his particular proviso. The 
House w]l remember that right through our deliberations we have been trying 
to woid a. specific reference to States in Part III of the First Schedule. As I 
have st.at-ed before-and it has also been st..ted b:v Mr. K. M. Munshi and Dr. 
Ambedkar·-whertJ it is ne{lessary to provide speciflca.lly for .these States, if the 
need still e}..ists at such time as we come to the end of the discussions of the. 
artickr,; in the ])l'aft Constitution, it will be provided for in a. separa.te chapter, 
and, therefor!', thit; proviso No. (i) is -entirely unn~cessary, and it is only to 
avoid this particular }Jrovision , which will put these St~tes on a differ~nt. f~ting 
from other States which now form the J-'rovinces o£ India, that I have moved 
this amendment. SiJ· , it _does not present any complicatiops 86 it is ·merely ~n 
elimination of proviso (i) . I hoe_e the House will accept it. · 

(Amendments Nos . 1899, 19<X> and 1901 were not mo>>ed.) 

Shri Brt.jeahwa.r Ptaaa.d: (Bihar : Generr:.l): Mr. President, Sir, I rise to 
oppose article 109. I am never tired of repeating the same argument because I 
fee l that repetit.:on may have some effect and may bring about a change in favour 
of a unitary syst-em of Government.. I am not in favour of vesting the power 
that has been vec;t.ed under this article int-o the hands o: the Supreme Court. 
The Government of India has alwa-ys enjoyed the power of adjudicating in a 
dispute between two States. I fui:y underbtand the role of the Supreme Court 
in federalism, but ram opposed to both :federalism and the Supreme Court. I 
feel that if there is a conflict between two States , the Government o: India. 
should adjudicate. If there is a conflict between the Government of India aad 
a State, the decision o£ the Government of India should be final. The provincial 
Governments are subordinate Governments. I have nothing r,nore to add. 

. / 

SJari A. 'l"haaa PUlai (Travancore State) : Mr. President, Sir, I a.m very ha.ppy 
to accord my full support to the amendment· moved bv Mr. T. T . Krishna.ruacbari. · 
\V e find that in thP. Draft a distinction was soughtw to be made betwee!l St.8tes 
in Part III of th~ First. Schedule and States in Pan I, evidently on the ground 

1 of the difterenoo in the political relations be&w~en the States in Part III and 
the Centre and between the States in Part I and the Crlntl"e. Sir, after s 
Draft was prepared, a good many changes have taken place. We fi~d that in 
this Draft ninetee~ States are ment.ioned by name in Part III and the others 
were not mentioned because they were expected to be merged in large uaits. 
Now all the minor States have disappea:red. Even of the nineteen units which 
were probably expected to remain, we now find only four or five and they ant 
also fast coming into line with the other States, namely those that are known as 
the provinces. If there is any benefit that the people of the States in Part III 
should rooeive b"Om the n~w Conat.i~tion tha' ia to come into being, in my 
view, it is a right of approach to the Supreme Court. In these States t.ili now, 
we have bad no right ol appeal t.o the Privy Council. Our courts are supreme. 
The Hig:1 Court of Trava.ncore exerciat"s ~ same extellllve powers in respect 
o~ that State as the Privy Council in relat:on to the prov~nces of India.. Now 
conditions are changing and they must change. Mr. T. T. Krishnamachari aaid 
that provisions will now be made on the b.aais thM the Supreme- Court will have 
\he same jurisdiction over the States in Part I and in Pan In; bub that if tli.e 
necessary agreement of the States in Part III be not secured in time, they will 
be excluded from the operation of thet~e provieiona. I fuly hope, Sir. that 
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:S U·2h a conbingency will no~ arise . Everyb<Xly concerned in this matter includ
ing those tha.~ f~e responsible for running the Gov~rnmen; of In?ia and th..,se ' 
ihut ha.v~ a. r1ght to spe&k on behalf of the States 10 Plart III w1ll I hope ap
preciate that the people of these States should have the right to approH<lh the 
Sup!·em•J Court in tlte same way as the people of the provinces. '£here E'hould 
be ::\bsolutely no distinction in regard to this right. With that hope I !ully 
s upport l.he amendment moved by Mr. T . T. Krishuamachari. I wish to Nfer 
t o anoth<.:r ~int in _this connection. Constitution-making in the States in Part 
Ill has now been held up by an order or direction from "'Yie Central Government. 
'The Government of India are preparing a model Crn1stitutio_n for the States. 
I do not know at what iitage that work is now . The queshlon ha-s to be decided , 
nd that rromptly, whether the Constitutfon for the S.te.tes !hould be framed 

here in th ;s Coostituent Assembly or in the States themselves b.r their res
pective Uom;tituent Assemblies. In any c1u;e, delay should be avoided and this 
UonAtitution th t\t we p~ss here wjll not be capable of bEring pull into force fully 
until the C<inf>Wuti<,u of the States in Part II · is also framed a.nd ]JfJ..'Js.;.,d. 

' Therefo::e, no time should be k.st ttnd necessary steps should be immediately 
tuken in tht~.t rc.ga.rJ. I do not• think this Constltuent Assembly will be out of 
-order in seeing to it that the Constitution-makin g in th~ States in Part III is 
taken up soon and comvlPtt:d because this Constitution will not be <'apable of 
being put into force until t hat ConstJitution is o.lao passed. I hop~ that that 
ma.tter would abo receive the eamest consideration of this Hou~>i and the 
(jovernmeniJ of India . 

· (A~tH'ndments Nos . 1899 to 1001 were not moved . ) 

I The Honourable Dr. B. lt. Am.bedka.r: I do not thiuk it is neooso0ary to 

• 

-sa.r anything. 1 accept Mr. T . T. Krishnamachari 's amendment. • 

Kr. Preaideat: 'l'he que£; t1i~n is : 

"Th.t foc tha proTiiiO to t.t'tide 109, lhe foUO.WiJli be subati·tuted :~ 

'Pro..;ided thab the said jarl•diction ahall oob utend to a di.t;p~l• f.o which any &t.te 
t 1 a party, if the uiepute ari- oub of any pl'OYirioo of a treaty. a-areement, enpe~HDent, 
una.d or otbPr Rirnilar instz·ument whkh provides that the saifl jur.i~dldiivu dt11U not 
-extend tAl aurh di11pute.' •·• 

The amendment was ndo1,ted. 

Xi'. Preaideat: The ques.tio.n is : 

" That in al'ticle 109 for tb·~ wo.rds 'if ill so far aa' the werds 'if IUlcl in !10 far as' 
.:he subetitut.ed." 

'l'lie amendment tv-as · ~dopte.d . 

Mr. PruidMl\: 1'he question is : 
4 1That. article 109, a.11 amended, .t.aod part of the Chn•titutio•." 

_The motion was Bd.opted. 

Arlicle lW, a& amended, was added to the Col'ls~tution . 

Kr. President: We may go to article 110. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bn.a.rgava: g :r, 1 ha vt~ gh1Cu notice of amendments 
'Nos. 182 and 183 to add a new art.ic'e 109-A. I would reques~ you, Sir, kindly 
t Q '\llow them to stland over. 

' 
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. Kr. Pr81ident i The:r may stand over. . But>, if as a result of an .,. o!her 
.articles being accepted, ~he~e amendments become infructuous, then you take 
that risk. 

-
Sb.ri T . T. ltrillhnamach&ri : May I clarify bhe position, Sir ? The position 

is that this art~el;3 109-A stands on its own. It is entirely uPrelated t<> any 
article that QOtr.es thtJreafter. Therefore, the danger that the C:hair visualises 
will not happen and it will not become infructuous by reason of later .articles 
being passed; the suLjeet covered is a new subject. Jf the Chair wishE:.s, it 
may be allowed to stand o.ver. 

llr. Prelident: 1f it doe;; not become. inft-uctuous, it will be tuken up later. 
The.se tw') amendments will remain for the present. 

ArticJt 110 

Kr. Preaident : The motion is: 

"'fhRt article 110 form part of the Constitution." 

SUi Jr.aj •Ail&dur (United St-ates of Matsys ): Mr. President, Sir, I beg to 
move: 

"That in cl&ulle (1) of article 110, for the words 'a State!-.the word!! 'the territory of 
india' be substituted." 

There are two princjpal reasons for which I wish to move this amendment. 
The term 'a State· is definitely one which restricts and limits the interpreta
tion •an.l meaning of this a.rticle . We can very easily contemplate the possi
bility of acquiring by cQD.quest or otherwisB new territor:es for India. So far 
a.s the detiuition of "i·h·· tert·it<.>ries of India" is concerned; at present article 1 
-clause (3) sa3·s: 

"The territory of India. &hall CO!llJlriJ!e
(a) the territories of t.lte States; 
(b) the territorie~ for tb~ time . being ~pecihd in Put I:V of the First Schedule; 

Uld 

(c) such other territ.oriu u may be acqui1•ed. '' 

If we retain the- ~rm 'a. State' in art.i·cle 110, territories tha.h m~y be ac
quired hereafter, or that may of their own free will come to be included in t,he 
~rritory of India will nut fall within the purview of this article and as such, 
it is necessary , in my .bumble opinion , that this c,hange should be made: 

Again , if we tur11 to Article 111, it would be found that .the tenn used there 
is not 'a State' , but ' territory o.f India. ' Article 111, for instance, runs as 
follows: 

"An appeal ahrJl lie to the Supreme Court from a judg111ent, decree or fina.l order ia a 
civil proceeding of a High Court tn the t.mtry of 1-Dd.ia ............ , ......... " 

.Again ill article 112, bhe same words 1 'territory of India" are used. It ii:l 
therefore necessary that in article 110 also, ~e same ~ 'territory of India ' 
sbouH bel used a.nu not · n State'. For these rea.sons , I coll\IIlend thia o.mend
ment for the acceptance of tb.e House. 

(Amendment No. 1003 was not mGved.) 

Kr. lfulruddin Ahmad: Sir, with your. permissfon, 1 shall move amend
ments 1904 and 1907 tagether, a.s they are rdutcd. 

Sir, J beg to move: 
"That in clause (1) of a.rtiete 110, ~be words 'aa to the interpretation of lhie Cvnstitution 

b.e omitted." 
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). also move: 

' 'That in clau~o (~) of al'tll·lc lK. l.he words ·~ to the inte1·preta.tion of this Constitution' 
be omitted." · 

I think these are consequential amendments, consequential lllJOU certain If 

euuctments that we have already passed in t.he Legis~ative Assemb ly. 1 submit, 
Sir, il1nt these two amepdments b4.ve a. grea~ constitutional importance. 

ln clause (1) of artieltl 110, it is provided : 

"A~ appeal shall lie to the Supreme Oourt from any judgment, decree or liM! order of a 
High Court in a S~, whel"er in a civil, criminal or other proceeding, if th~ liigh 
Conrt certifies that the cMe ir. ••oh·Pf a substantial question of law M to tbe interpreta-
tion of this Constitution. " _ 

I want to delete the last ii''h wot·ds ' a" to the interpretation of this Constitu
tion'. The effect of this deletion would be that an appeal shall lie to t.he 
Supreme Court from •a juclgmel\i.·. decree or final order ot 3. High Court in civil 
or crimin al or other p'rot<·eJiHgs i( lihe High Court certifies that the case involves 
a substu.nt)al question d hw . H we keep the words objected to, the result 
would be to confine tue power to grant certificate to errors M to the interpre
tation o[ the 'onstitutiun, and it will therefore nuromatically prev .::mt the High 
Court from granting certificate if there is a.n error of law· wh:cb rloes not in
volve the interpretation of the Con.~;titution . Th~ eff ct would be the grossest 

• violations o! law laid d f:Wl.l io the Criminal Procedure Code, Evidt!Hce Act, the 
lndiai1 Penui CotL etc., will go unchallenged. Even if there is the grossest 
error in the decisioH of a High Court, then the High Court will have no power 
t.<> grant certifi cate ir1 order to enable party a.ftected to come to the Supreme 
Court. 

'l'he second amendment relates to clause (2). It provides that wber> the· 
'High Court ha'> relut;ed to give such a. certificate the Supreme Court may, if 
it is satisfied that 'the case involves a substantial question of Jaw ns to the inter
pretation of the Constitution, grant special leave from such judgment. We ar& 
therefore reduced to this · that the liigh Court ~n grant certificahe for app(•al 
if thet·e is an error [ltieuting the interpretation o! ConstitutJon ancl uncler 
clause (2) the Supreme C•?urt will grant leave if there is a substanti:1l question 
of la.w as to the interpretation o' the Constitution. I submit that this Draft wa.s 

~ made at a time when the Privy Council was functioning. In the meontime we 
havte passed a law in the I.egislative Assembly empowering the Federa.l·Court to 
deal with matters which were pending before the 'Privy Council relating to civil 
matters. At that time these two clauses were fully justified. There was a divi
sion of labour between the Federal Court. and the Privy Council. The Federal 
Courl had jurisdietion to entertain appeals on other matters which involved in
terpretation of the Constitution-·the Government of India Act. So far as the 
Pri-v;y Council was concerned it entertained d:rect appeals involving question of 
le.w but which did not involve a question of interpretat.ion of the Constitution. 
lf any interpretation of the Constitution was in-volved, there was an appeal from 
the Federal Court to the Privy Council. Now that power of the Privy Council is 
gone. The powers of the Privy Council a.nd the Federal Court are to be united 
in the Supreme Court. The power to restrict the right of the High COurt to 
p,nt • certUic&'-' for an appeal ~ the Supreme Court only when the inter
pretation of the Constitution is involved is now obsolete, aad the Federal 
Court has been partly enjoying a.nd the Supreme Courl will enjo:v the powers 
of the Privy Council also. In theae ciPoumataneea t.he powers of tbe Privy 
Council a.nd t;he pc•v.·era of the Federal Court as hitherto enjoyed should be eom. 
bined nnd should be giveu to the . Supreme Court.. In fact whether the 
que~;tion rf'lates to interpreta.tion of Constitution Ol' otherwise, the High Court 
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should be enabled to graut a certificate , and the .Supreme Court should he en
abled to grant spec i ;;~.l la.ciye, irrespect.iye of the question whether there is a 
q ue.stion of interpretation of Constitution or not. There may be gm\-e erro1·s -
of law aftectiu g Lttnnerou:::; Acts other t-han t-he Constitution, and obviously 
appeal <>!wuld be allowed on certificate by High Court on those gr .:::- uuds t0o. 
Then there is article 11~ which tries to save the situation to a :Jertain extent 
·'that the Supreme Court ;11ay in its discretion grant special le<~ve to appeal 
from any judgment, decree or tinnl orde1· in any cause or matter , passed or 
made by any court or tribunal in the territory of India exc€pt the States for 
the time being specified in Part IIt of the F irst Sehedule, in ~nses where the 
vrovisiJll:s oi article 110 or miicle 111 of this Constitution do not apply. '' 
l'heref<:'re ,rhereyer tlw F.(igh Court ·did not gtant leave or could net · grant 
under clause (1) of m t;cle 110 or \YhereYer the Suv.reme Court could i·wt grant 
special lea ,-e ·.mder clause (2) of t hat mticle , then the Supreme Court bas a 
residuary po\'\·er to grt1nt special leaYe. The result \,-ould be that if there is a 
grave failure of law in the decision of a case not involving an interpretation d 
Coustitntion, the High Court would be precluded from g;anting any et:>rtifi~te. 
But under article 112 the Supreme !, 'om-t nlone would be enabled to . grant 
S!J")Cial !~aYe. In fact a grave error of ln\\· will not empower th~ High t,ourt 
to grant auy certifieate but it. would enable the Supreme Co urt to grant 
~peciaP'lea ve. To this extent th ere is a clash behl·een clause ( 2) of 110 em
po"·ering the Federal Court to grant leave where the question of law involve,.; 
t he inte.:preta tion of tbe Constitution and article 1f2 allowing the • Supreme 
Court to grant special leave in other cases . So by combining r.buse (::!) of 
article 110 and art:cle 112 the Supreme Court has been ghen power to grant 
special lert v) i '.l nn.;v. c:ase involving a question of law. While this power is 
giv .. m to Supreme Court the High Court ·s pow~r t.o grant a cert_ific~de is confined 
only to error of law affect :ng the interpretation of the Constitution. If an 
error of law is considered to be a serious matt-er which require~ c:orrertion by 
S).lpreme ()()urt, then the High Court should be enabled to grant \certifi rutd 
in •Jrdc~r to make 311 appeal po~sible in the Supreme Court. 0£ eour;-e the 
Supreme Court is authorised to grant special leave but this would be hi~bly 
inconve:1ient and e:'l.reusive. A party may more easily apply to the High 
Court for a certificat€, and a special leave matter before the Supreme Coul'ti -
"·ill involve delay and expenditure which many persons. may not te nble to 
avail of. In these ci1·cumstances the net effect of th,e ~mendrnent snggested 
would be to allow the High Court to give :1 certificate of appeal to Supreme 
Court in case ther.~ is a "ubstantial quest-ion of law. 

Dr. Bakshi Tek Oha.nd (E ast Punjab: General) : In ordinary cases:> 

Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: Yes. 

Dr. Ba.kshi Tek Oha.nd: 'fh at is covered by article 111 (1) (a) (b) and (c). 

Kr. Naziruddin Ahmad: The difficulty is that these were drafted in condi
tions existing before we passed the Act d~privirig the Privy Com.1cil of its juris
diction oi appeal. Articles 110, 111 and 112 should be combined and redraft
ed. In fact ·there is plent:v of dup· ication as well us of gaps. The 'simple 
thing is to say that where there is a question of law the High Court should 
be enabled to grant certificate and also the Supreme Court should be enabled 
to grant leave in cases involving question of law. 

Mr. PresideDt: Does No. 111 co1er cases of crim'inal nature also? 

Mr. NazirUddin Ahmad: No. -
The Honourable Dr. B. R. Amberlkar: We are making provision for th.-;:~ 

by a separate article. 
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Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad: I am very grateful to you , .Sir, for pointing out 
that article 111 does not make o.ny provision for crim:nal cases. In fact 
this is one of the difficulties fe lt, and it is an · anomaly that whil-3 we m·e en. 
abled to go to the Federal Court for ordinary civil appeals, for criminal 
cases involving the lif and property of a cit iz n we have to go direct to the 
Supreme Court. I suggest that a simple test would be inctead of making a 
di tinct 'on between a question in voh•ing the interpretation of Cons titution 
and other questions of law, t he test. should be u q u stiou invo~ving a substan
tial question of law, whether of interpretation of Constitution or otherwise. 
The dist inct ion betw en the que tion o: law iuvolving interpretation of.Cons-' 
tilution and other questions of law was justifi ed und r old conditions \\'bert 
there wa a division of jurisdiction betwe n the ]federal Court and Pri,·y 
Council and the qu stion turned upon the law involving interpretation of 
Constitutiou or other que ·tio1 1. of law . ow. c the fune;tions of the Pr ~v,v 
Council and the functions of the Supreme Court will unite, this n ice distinction 
which was very much. justified in old circumstances is no longer neL: ·,;~il l"-'. 
Th~refore thi s distillcti n bo1dcl b entirely wipe I 01rt. 

Sn·. ns you h u ve pointed out , there i. a lauuna so far as criminal cases are 
conce1 ned , and article 111 does not deal with them, and we are to!~ that 
something lse is coming up. W e would like to know wh n t h i's- kind of a 
new infiltration of important provisions will s top. In fact, for poor Members 
lik•J us, it is impossibl t keep pTl.ce wil.h the great amount of laxity with 
which se rious amendments are showered upon the Members. l t i ~ difficult 
fo r us, 1ri tlwul :;ufTleient i.i111 ~.: to tah: count oE ,dl tlte i1nplicationc; of the>; 
&'3Ctions he M mbers should have an overall and complete picture of the 
whnle thing. w criminal mutters are ornit.t d . and we ar informed that 
ano tltar provision is to be made . I r espectfully s uggest that articl s llO . 
111 and 112 should be reconsidered. Article 112 , according to .,me, would 
be f,bso lu tely unnec !:lsary. H we give power to th High Court to give 
cert.ificates in questions of law, and when we give sr ecial leave to the Supreme 
Co"J.rt where the High ourt refus s to give it, :th u the entire matter would 
ba covered. Instead of making a di~tinction b tween interpretation of the 
Constitution and oth r ques!ions of lnw , inst ad of m aking a distinction 
between civi l and criminal cases, the ol question wilt be a sub tantial ques
tion of law-on provision f r th High ourt and anoth r provi sion f r SJW i·1 I 
leov -;J to the Supreme Court . I think matters would be greatly simplified in 
tha •.va.v I suggest and I th ink a fresh draft would be necessary. 

Mr. President: 'rhere are ce rtain other nmendm nts to thi s artie! 

(Amendments Nos . 1905 and 1906 were not mo,·ed .) 

M.r. President: There are Lwo amendments arising out of amendment No. , 
1906, bll!t I think the:v nre covered b:v the amendment ju!it no1\· movt:cl bv 
Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad. It. is in the same words, practically. Nos. 148 
!lnd 149. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bharg&!Va;_ I do not propose to move it. 

'M:r. President: Then No. 149 also goes. 

(Amendment No. 1908• was not moved.) 

Mr. President: No. 1900 in the name of Dr. Ambedkar. 
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'l'he Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: I move: 

"That in clause (3) of article 110, for the words 'not only or, the ground that any such 
question as aforesaid has been wrongly decided, but also,' tnc words · 'on the gl'Ound that 
any such question as aforesaid has been wron gly decided and with the leave of the '3upreme 
Court .' be substituted." ' 

'l'b t: existing language is somewhat awkward and that is thtl reason why 
we are putting it in a different way so that it may read without any difficulty. 
The clause now will read as follows :~ 

"Where such a cerUti<:a le is given, or such leave i~ p·antetl, any part.y in the ca~' 1 a~ 
appeal to the Supreme Court on t~e ground that any suoh question as afore&a;J ha been 
wrongly decided, and with the leave of the Supreme Court, on any other ground .. , 

{Amendment No. 1910 was not moved.) 

"' Kr. President: These are all the amendments to this article . If anyone 
wants to speak, he may do so now. 

Shri A.ll&di KriShnaswami Ayyar (Madras:. Gen~ral): • ~r. Presi~nt , Sir, 
I would like to make a few remarks in regard to certain observations made 
by Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad. The scheme of the different articles is as 
follows. So far as artiCle 110 is 'Concerned, inespective of any value, if a 
subs.tantial question as i:9 the interpretation of the Cons,titution arises, an 
appeal lies to the Supreme Court. That has no relation to the value of the 
subject-matter. It h<~s reh1t~on only to the nature of the question raiseil. 
The question may be raised in any proceeding; it may be raised in a criminal 
proceeding, it may be raised in a civil proceeding . It may be raised in an 
action in which the amount or value of the subject-matter is lakhs of rupees 
or a few hundred rup~es . Though it has no bearing directly on article 110, 
it is necessary to bear: in mind the -scheme of .the different. articles. Article 
111 deals with the general right o~ appeal to the Supreme Court. But if 
in the course of a general appeal to the Supreme Court in which civil rights 
are iuyolved bfttween two part.ies, it will be open to a litigant to raise a cons
tit'.ltional question, t hough he has not availed himself of the remedy under 
article 11~ because the theory is that when the whole appeal is before the 
Supreme Court, it will be open for the aggrieved litigant to raise a cqnstitu
tioual question as incidental to the determination oi the whole case. Now, 
the point has been raised that in every case of a wrong interpretation of law' 
irrespective of the valuation of the subject-matter, there must be a right of 
.appeal to the Supreme Court. I believe that was the main substance of the 
argument raised by Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad. Now, such 'Cases are' provided 
for iu article 111 (c). There are Acts al':ia Acts , regulations, orders and so 
QD. Some immaterial point may be raised in the different courts i.I~ this 
great continent. It does not mean . that. every case, irrespective of the nature 
of the subject-matter must come up before the Supreme Court. Though 
the valuation may be a small one, still the poin~ may be .so important, may' 
affect other cases, and may affect other litigants ,tliat i~ is aa :w.ell thati ibe 
Supreme Court is invested with jurisdiction to entertain an appeal. Thut is 
why in 1\rticle 111, clause (c) the general provision is made "that the case is 
a fit one for appeal to the Supreme Court" . It has no relation to the value. 
1t may be of any value. But if it is a matter affecting .tbe general oorn • 
munity, or if it is of such special importance, the litigant will have the rigid 
to ay>peal to tlie Supreme Court, i~ .the High Court certifies that the case is 
1l fit one for appeal to the Supreme Court. Even apart frow article 111, 
you have article 112, which gives the Supreme Court. the right to grant special 
leawe "to appeal from any judgment, decree, or final order in any cause or 
matter passed or .made by any court or tribunal in the territory of India."· 
That gives a very wide power to the Supreme Court-. There again it wilJ. to 
\Some extent depend upon the discretion that is exercised by the Supreme 

• 
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Court. It may be a civil case, a criminal case, a small subject-matter ot· a 
large subjE)ct-matter. But still under 81l'ticle 11~. the litigant will have .t;he: 
right to appeal to the Supreme Court. There is absolutely no reason wliy 
the Supreme Court should not gre.n.t special leave if the case is of suffi.ciento. 
itn}>ortance. Besides this, the Court hM original jurisdiction in all cases 
involving fundamental rights. What other safeguard is necessary? Unless 
the courts are to be the sp.orting field of litigants, there is absolutely no point 
in multiplying the right of appeal. You have a right of appeal, a right to seek 
the intervention of the Supreme Court when fundamental rights are involved. 
You have the right to seek intervention by way of special lea\te. Later on, I 
believe there will be an amendment. even in regard to criminal cases to enable 
ParLament to invest the Su:9reme Court with criminal jurisdiction. I submit,. 
Sir, that this much may be said of the Supreme Court. it bas wider jurisdiction 
than .any superior court in any part. of the world, if only you :<urvey the Colls
titut.ion o·f other countries . Therefore under those circumstances, all the 
cases that can possibly arise, cases which involve constitutional questions ~ 
cases which do not involve constitutional questions, c~tn come up before the 
Suprem Court and 1;he Ftigant can have his wrongs redressed before t l> L' 
Supreme Court. ' 

80 far as article 110 is concerned, i~ dea)s only with constitutional ques
tions. It must raise a. substantial question of law as to the interpretation 
of the Cons.titutipn. That is all that is necessary for the particular purpose: 
and if and when the appeal is lodged on a constitutional question, jt will be· 
open to the Court, not mer ly to deal w[tb the constitutional qu stion , but to 
go into the whole appeal_an_d re-hear, so to speak, the whole case on merits, 
i£ the interes.ts of justice demand it : and as a matter of fact, from. my ex
perience of the Federal Court, I can say that in several cases where an 
afPeal has been lodged on a purely constitutional question, the Court bas 
gone into the merits of tlie case and deci<:].ed really on other points. Some
times the const:tutiooa l point is like a peg on which the litigant wants to 
hang his own. appeal. He merely starts a constitutional question. Th& 
High Court grants the leave. The me.tter comes up before the Supreme 
Court•. Then the Counsel feels that there is not much force in .the constitu
tional point and then he practica ily concentrates his attention on the other 
points in the ease.- Tha.t is good enough. But we need not go further and suy 
that in every case in which a question of law arises in the whole of India in: 
any court an appeal must lie to the Federal Court. It will certainly be in 
the in teres t of lawyers and it ma;y be in the interest of rich litigants but. cer'
tainly i~ will not be in the larger interest of this country. 

Shri ltohini Kumar Oha.udhuri (Assam: General): Sir, I hope I am not 
rushing in where angels fear to tread! But confusion was created in my 
·mind by the speech of m:v honourahle Friend. Mr. Na~irnddin Ahmad. That 
was further en~anced by an amendment which was moved by my honourable 
Friend, Dr. Ambedkar. , 

'l'h~,> plain question which I WWlt to ask is whether, as in the past, a man· 
convict.ed in a criminal case will have a right of appeal or of revision or any- _ 
thing of that kind to the Supreme Court or not•. I .think the lawyer Member& 
of ·this House rememb~ ver,y well that Privy Council judgments were 
passed in at least two important casE:>s wher~~ the pP.rsons accused' had bee01 
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ultimately saved f~um the gallows. I want to kuow 1vhether the pt'Ol'isions 
whieh have ·been laid down in articles_ 110, 111, 112 and so torth have leU 
any room for such a remedy being sought in the Supreme Ooulii or not. We 
find. Sir, that we can get a CBrtificate only if we infringe the Constitution.. 
But if otherwise a serious case of miscarriage of justice arises there is no 
room for getting a certificate from the High Court or leave from the Supreme 
0ourt. It is only when it has been proved that this Constitution baa been 
infringPd that you can file an appeal and then you can raise other points if you 
a.re allowed. As the ~rtiole originally stood, once you can show ~a• the 
Constitution has been infJ:inged, and once you get a cert.j.ficate on that ground 
either from the High Court or t he Supr~me Court, then you are entitled to 
appeal or raise other points no.t relating to the infringement of he Conatitu
tion at all. 

Now the gate is closed ~Q the very firsj; instance. It ia very dif)icult to 
find out cases where the Constitution has been infringed. H is only when some 
legi~lation or some ordinance is passed in direct contrave!Miion of the Consti~u
t ion do we find that there has been an infringement of the Constitution. But 
in most cases there will be no such instances to complain of. Would it, then, 
in thOle circumtances be possible for &ny person, who is convicted and 
sentenced to death, or has. received any other sentence, to go to the Supreme 
Court by any pretext or not.? 

I do not understand why we say here that the moment the Constitution is 
infrjnged you can raise any point before the tribunal. It may be that t.he 
Constitut~on has been only slightly infringed. As a ma4:,ter of facb the 

-ordinary law has been violated. ~ven in those cases th<l Supt·eme Court is 
competent to give you relief. But if you cannot show tha.t the Constitution 
has been infringed, no matter how serious the injustice might have been, you 
are not entitled to go to the Supreme Court at all. I find, Sir, that article 
u t allows you to move the Supreme Court eveu in civil matters. After all, 
the loss of property and the loss of money cannot be as important as .i;he loss 
of lif~ and liberty I You ha.ve given ample scope to thOiile woo are aggrieved 
by the judgment of a Civil Court to go to tlae Supreme Court. B.ut you 
have left no door open for persons convicted or punished for loss of liberty 
or life by a Criminal Court. That, I think, is taking away the right& which 

e today possess jn going to the Privy Council. 
'l'hirdly, I find that there is a reference in article 112 where it is stated 

ftla.t the Supreme Court may interfere or allow an appeal on Qther grounds 
if they are aftected by any judgment. Article 112 aaya: 

"'.l'he Supreme Court may, in its discretion grant special leave to a.ppeal from any 
judgment, decree or final order in any call&e or matter paNed or made by any court or 
tribunal in the territory of India .. .. ............ . " 

I want to know · whetht}l' the word 'judgment' her~ covers alao 'judgment' 
in criminal cases. -

Here in article 110 you specifically mention 'criminal courts ' . You say 
here that an appeal sha ~l lie to the Supreme Court, from a judgment, decree 
or ordina'~'y or<ier of ~he High Court of a ~ State, whether in civil, criminal 
or other proceedings. In article 111 you mention only about civil courts; 
,you de no\ mention criminal courts at all. In ar.1;icle 112 _you ment!on about 
judgment anQ you do J\Ot aay ~hether it is a judgment in a ,.civil COUrt o•· a 
eriminal court. In article 11~ you cl~arly state that if there is any doubt 
abou.t interpretation of any law or any proceedins in a High Court then a 
ref~renee will be made to the Supreme Court. There also you expressly 
state about eivil, criminal or other proceedings. So that, one can interpret, 
from a reading of these articles , that you exprAsly _bar the Supreme Court 
from exercising judsdiction in a decision of a criminal court , unless the party 
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aggri eved can show that the matter relates to the interpretation of the Cons
titution. You put no such. restrictio~ witb regard to _.!!rticl~ 111; you JilUt 
no E' U'::h restriction with regard to article 113. Therefore, _S.rr, the question 
I would ask is a vet·y simple one. As at pres nt, the Privy Counc~l can 
irttl:lrt r in criminal cases where J.llandatory provisions of the law are Vlola.~d~ 
We have no such provision in these articles and I shall be glad if a similar 
1'rovision is made . 

.FurLher more , Sir, I have a grieYance, so far as the .amendment moved 
by th Honourable Dr . AlllbedKar is concel'ned . Clause (3) of article 
1 J 0 as ii sJ-qpu reMI:;. tL follows: 

" (3) where suC'h a ce rlincate i. given, or su b leave is gr·anted, any party in the case 
way appeal to the Supreme. Court noL only on the ground lhat ,a.ny such question as afore
SHi ll has been "rongly de 1ded, hut also on any other g1•ound . 

I e.ubmit, Sir, tlJAt 'the clause as it stands is much more liberal ,th an the 
omcndment which has been moved to this clause by Dr. Ambedkar. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Sir, I join the complaint of Mr. N.aziruddin 
Ah1rud that the provi;; i ns relating to the Supreme our.t are so complex 
that they pass the und ,·rstanding of an ordinary person like myself. The 
ttmcndm nts i.hnt nre r,oming in are not so cl ar as to give us an over-all, a 
cl at· pictLJre o[ whnt the p '!'sons who <11' in chnrgp of mnl<ing the Constitu
tion really mean. 

Now, Sir, my honourable Friend Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad has moved t-hat 
the words relating to the int rpretation of the Constitution appearing in 
clac~see (1) and (2) of article 110 may be deleted. Excep.tion has been taken 
o'n the gTound that if these words are deleted, the door will be left very 
m\.1ch wide open that there will be such a .good of litigation that the ct>Jurts 
will not be abl to tope with it. Sir, my humble complaint in this respect 
is thpJ, we have been pt·oclaiming day in and doy out that we want to give 
I'<JU:lbt~· of status nnd opportunity to all people, that in the eyfls of law all 
people would be ·equal. Now, Sir, I beg to point ou.t that in cases where the 
amount of property involved is Rs. 20,000 and above , there will be direct 

• appeal to the Supreme Court and in cases which are fit ones in which subs
tontial questions of Jaw arise in 1·e_gard to civil matters, even then, if tbe 
High Court certifi s, there will be appeal to the Supreme Court. What 
about the poor people who do not possess so muc!l valuable proper.ty? Why 
should not a man, say poss ssing in all property worth Rs. 5,000 which is 
involved i~ litigation have the right of appeal ? The words relating to the 
interp1· tation of the Const;tution. in m:v humble opinion, will so narrow down 

, the b'eneficient effect of :nticle 110, that in very few cases will appeals be 
allowed. 

Then, so far as t.he crimina l jmisdiction iR concerned, my humble com
pl nint is that it so appears that this Assembly is full o£ civil J:nyyers and they 
uo not CU\'e about the criminal aspect of the jurisdiction of the Supreme Courb. 
In article 110 .the word "criminal" does occur, but there will not be many 
ca>3es in '" hich the question of in terpretation of the Constitutiou will be in
volved so far as criminal juJ"isdiction is concerned . ubstan tial questions of 
law •}ff< ·cting t~e personal liberty and lives of individuals may arise, but those 
cnscs will be outside the purview of article 110, unless and until +.hey relate
to the int~rpretation of the Const-:tution. Simi!arly, artble 111 also confines
it.seH to ci.,!l cases. It will be pointed out, and it has been pointed out that 
article 112 to a certain extent concerns itsel£ with the· crimin<.tl jurisdiction 
of the Supreme Court ::md further we hnve :m amendment by D1·. Ambedkar 
that Parliament may fl'ame laws in regard to the criminrvl j~n·isclidion f the 

c 
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Supreme Court. My fear is that it may take years and years to clo so. \Vhat 
is t.lwn to happen between now when we are taking away the powers of tb~ 
Privy Council and the time by when the law will be passed by Parliamenl? 
Many persons who would want to appeal to the Supreme Cot~rt will not ue 
able to nvail themselves of that opportunity . I want that any person who 
loses his flte or loses his liberty should have an absolute right of appeal ancl nut 
seek specia l leave to appeal. We know thnt the Privy CounciJ fit,,s r,ut· inter
fere in orrlinary cases, but there are many cn,ses on record .in which as soon as 
the conscience of the Judges of the Privy Council was touched, tbey h:tnsiorm
ecl ordinary questions in to question ,; o£ )u II". 

:My contention, Si1· , is that when we are making u Kew C•)l!Stitut:ou for 
this country we should liberalise the jurisdiction , we should seP thflt in all rnsqs, 
in nil fit nnd proper cases, Lhe ordinary man gets fun justice. It may be tldt 
there may b~ );P'3Cial leftve to appeal. But such leave may Oi' ma:y- not be 
granted. It is a matter of discret'on. I want that in such cases when a pllson 
has been sentenced to death , or there is conviction by the High CotJrt after 
acquittal order is set aside on Government. app•:!al, there should be an absolute 
pw\'isiun fer every person to have the· right of appeal. 

r t has be ~en ,;ta ted by Shri Allacli Krislmaswami Ayyar tbat if t!J c scope 9£ 
<trticle 110 is n·idened many cases will arise in respect of wrong i•J tPrprr~tation 

/ nf Jaw and that there ·will be a :flood of litigation. But may [ snhmit ths.t 1"!:.. e 
\vmds are 'substnntial question of law'? May I ask why should the Suprem<: 
Court be given these powers at all, unless the intention is t.o secure uniforrrilty 
:n the territories oE Inrlia with regard to law ns the declnration of law by way 
cTf judgments and dec'sions wi ·l have ' the eff..;ct of law itself? Therefore my 
snbmission is tbat when a question of law is concerned, it is not E1at you 
are ope11iug t he fiood -gatt:s of litigation; on the contrary if such H question is 
decided nnce for all you will be closing the gates of litigation. 

It has been said also that in the case of a death. sentence if such opporb1ni'.y 
is allowed, the amount of appeal work would be so large that y,111 will req:..~ire 
many judges. It may he so. J do not w:mt to neny that t.he amount of work 
will be very great. But it does not matter to the country at Jargil ;r -\ holds 
R.s. 20,000 worth,property or B does it, if the High Court decides once for all 
as to who is to hold it. This is enough for prot~ct:on nf civil rights. But the 
question o£ life and personal liberty is different . Those persons who are con
demned teo dea-th caunot be rP.ca lJed t·o life if the wl'ong sentence i<: carried I)Ut. 

Life i~~; much more important than any Mnounf of c·v·il rights. Therefore, I 
submit th:1t whereas you provide t"'~ or three appeals in civil suits involving 
Rs . 20,000 or so, in these cases o! sentence o£' death you ')rov:dc onl;v one 
appeal. It is a long-standing complaint, and all legal practitioners know it , 
that iu man,v cases in courts injustic~ is done. If we look 'l.t the nurrrber 0£ 
appenls :.tecepted as compared with the convictions, it . will ~e apparent in l\ 

large number of cases appeals are accepted. It is •[uite tru~ that a person 
does hot get justice in the original court. I am not complaining of district 
comt-;. In velf many cases of riots in which more than five p~r~OilS are in
volved, a number of innocent. persons ::tre implicated. I can speak with 
nnthorit:v on this point. I am a legal practitioner ancl have been having crimi
na I pra(~tif'e for a large number of yeal'-6 . If we want to do itl!>t.ice to the 
people, WE. must make 1t a rule that in all questions of death an appeal as of 
ri,Q"ht should be given to persc n>< sentenced to cleat}\ . When we pt·oceed to con
>:iileJ· the other :u·tinles wo sh9,]l have to remember that if this article is not. 
changed su.ch appea~s as I have mentionrcl will never come under its purview. 

Shri Krishna Chandra Sharma (United Provinces: Genera~): Sir , I rise 
to ''l'POf'(:, the amendment of Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad. The whole scheme of 
t his nrtide bas been taken from section 205 of the Government of India Aet. 
The lrtnguRge used there is: 'If the High Court certifies that the ca::e in-
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vol vcs a substantial question of law as to the interpt·etation of thjs Act.' 
H ·re in this article we have substituted the word '.Act' by th word 'Consti 
tution.' Article 111 is a reproduction of section 206 of of the Governruent of 
Tndia Ac~ . Th cases mentioned by M r. Naziruddin Ahmad are covere,1 by 
article lll(c) 'that the cnse is n fit one fo1· appeal to the Supreme Court' . 

Then J may point ollt that r.rim ·nal enses nrc covare6. _by article 112 . 
'L'l':)se Cilses that are fit to go to the Supreme Court will bo taken up by tbe 
• upreme 'ourt for its finl'll judgment. I submit that it is an impossible , , 
p r-oposition that every case of murder or capital sentence should be ~ent to 
the Supreme Court, because in that event no less than a hundred judges 
would be requir d in the Supreme Court. Our judicial system has bee n 
mod·dl d ' Oil tha t of th British . In England, before 1908, tbf.J:e w:1s no 
app >11 in c1·iminal cases . It was only in 1~08 that a provision - fbr appeal walil 
mnde. 'l'h a rgument ngain t the appeal was tbnt a jury and a judge dec~ded 
the cases , th e jury ~av the verdict and t he judge confinned it; ther.ef re, 
tbe'l'e il:! hardly any rno l11 for doubt ag to th 'Ol't' tness or the validi tg of 
the judgment concerned. In India iusleal of the jury , ~n murder cases, t l1 ere 
are th e Hssessot·s and therE: is the judge . 'rhey d l'cidc th ens s Th t::re is :t 

lll'oYisicn for the. confirmation of death sentences by the High Court and nn 
appeal lies to the High oul't. T do not think thnt nny furth r re medy in 
evfll'y case is necessa ry. A"' I said before under the circumstances, taking th 
fasts as they are, it is impossible for the Supreme Court to deal with so many 
appe11ls coming from 1tl different High ~ourts. Therefore, th e provision 
m:vle in tho Constitution are ample to meet the enos of justice and. no ftll'th r 
provision i ~ n cessary. 

-Pro!. Shibban Lal Saksena: I wish to oppos thi s urt ic lc. not from t h point 
of view of ~ lawy ,,. but. fron1 the poinl of view of n. person who valu s the 
civil liberties of the p ople . My l"riends, M essr s. Nazirud1lin Ahmad und 
B'lwrgava. have tn11dP 01 1 ~ a Rt•t'0 llg cuse fo1· tit( , d I tion of the words ' as to 
the i•terpretation of tlli. Constitut ion·. 1 t is diffi •u lt t'() disn"r 'e 'rith Sir 
Allndi when he wnmed us just no"· against too mnch H,igu.tion . On should 
nlwnys wish that lbtl bnb:t of lit igation should be giveu up . I fervently hope 
tha t t he present SfSt m of justice '"ill be oon chanaed, fO that justice. pure 
UIH'i simp!~ shou!ti b gufl l' ll lltecd t,• th e pt'o pl ·. ch >lp ly nncl quickl,v. I have 
eareftlllly strtclietl th p 1·0 vi sion ~ r egur ling the pr,wcJ'S of tue Supr me ol!l't and 
loisteued to the speeahes m a'Cle he1· . T n not ab l to find any pro• i ~.; ion " ·hich 
guarantees to the citi:-. n who h'fl ,. been cnnd 11111 ecl t denth or whose civil 
libert.v ha been tn ken ·awt.ty thnl he "hc\ll lnw n.n inhe1· n.t r ight of going in 
nppe:d to the bigh st tribunal-th Quprenw ·ourt. 1 have seen ru:my case,; 
\\o1wrc people were c1md mned to death . J had the misfot'tUliL dming the 
1942 movement. to liv in f1 condemned ce' l for Abont twentv.~ix m on ths and 
aho11t thirt;v-seven men were hanged in my presence . There. ·were eight: c lis 
for . eonrlemned pr'soners in Ol!e block and I n•cupi rl onl'l of thf!m . So J was 
privileged to be with the condemned prisotw rs , to meet them an ~1 to talk 
and to live with them. Out of the thirty-seven m n, seven · " ·e t·e nc:quitt d, 
ten had their sentenceR reduced to trans pot tutiou fot · life aud ate rest twent:" 
were hangecl. I am sure Sir , that many who were acquitted were rcttl mDr
d er·~rs. many who were se.ti'tenced to transportation for life were real mU!'
derers and many :whp were hanged were innocent. At least I was conYinced 
in the c&se of seven persons tha_t they were periectly innocent .. Still they 
we!'c hanged. T do not say that the Supreme Court will always know t.y 
some div•:ne insp 'ration what is b·ue. That is why I stand for our abolition 
of Cnpi1;.ll pun ishment altogethe1·. But. so long as ~e do not abolish the Lledh 
penalt.\", J feel that the mnn who is condemned to clenth must h :\Ye the t•ight 
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'Of ar;pen.l to t he --highest Tribunal. This must be an inherent l'ight anJ no't 
"limited by any co~ditions . I am fully prepared to accept the advice of Shri 
Alladi on other subjects . I am prepared to limit the functions of the Supreme 
Court in hearing appeals in Civil ( 'ases . but 1 do ·wish that the men who are con-

'* demned to death should have t hP. inherent right of appeal to the Supreme Court 

.. 

:and no man should be hanged unless iJ;le Supreme Court has confi.nned the death 
sen t.ence. The other day I was hearing nt anot-her p'ace m y leamed Friend. 

·nr. J3akshi Tek Chand, when he told us that when he wa.s a judge of the 
Lahore High Court about three hundred cases of murder went to him in 
appeal £>very year . Probably the oombined Punjab was verj turbulent , consi
·dering the number of murders there, but the East Punjab and the other pro
•inces are not so violent . I do not think th11t in the whOle of India, the 
nm 1ber of murder appeals will exceed seven or eight hundred. I do f~el tlat 
t.he people who are condemned to death Rhould hnve ta e inherent right of 
·_!!ppea1 to the Supreme Court and must have the satisfaction that their cases 
'have bc.en- heard by the highest tribunal in the country. I have seen pt'ople 
who nr~ very poor not being able to appeal as they cann~t afiot·d to pny th~ 
eounsel. I see that article 112 says that the Supreme C0urt may graut :,.pecinl 
'leave to appeal from any judgment, but it will be open only to people who are 
·wealthy who can move heaven and earth, but the common people who have· 
no money and who are poor will not be able to avail theiiiiielves of the benefits 
of thjs section. Therefore in t.he name of those persons who were condemned 
to death and who though innocent were hanged in my presence, I appeal tG the 
House that either in this article or in any subsequent article there must be 
made a provision that those who are condemned to death shall have an inherent 
Ti:l1t of nppeal to the Supreme C(!mrt. · 

Kr. J'rll1k Antholly (C .P, & Berr.r: Genera .. : Sir , I had no intent'on to 
pa1·ticipa~ in this debatt> until I heard my colleague, Pandit Thakur Das 
"Bba,·gr,va, place his point oi. v:ew before ""the House. I think ~hat his p•)int of 
view i,; an unexcept:onable one ani{ one which we. if we nre eamest about 
ihese provisions, are bound to accept . I have just looked at the provil' us of 
"Articles 110 to 112 and I found that ample security has been given to t c!vil 
liti~&nts . I cannot help feeling that the people outside are bound to say tha.t 
lilese provisions have been conceived in the spirit of civil litigation , coneeived 
by those who are interested as civil lawyers in continuing litigation. We hav·~ 
made no restrictions in the matter o! civil appeals. Article 111 gives an absolute 
and automatic right of appeal to the Supreme Court in all suits involving twenty 
thousand rupees or more. I think th\s is an absolutely absurd limit. If we set 
the liwit at cne lakh OJ' two Jakhs , where is the hardship involved to the civil 
litigant :• I confess I cannot understand why the Law Minister and those who 
think like him feel that this ldnd of justice must be doee to too civil Jitl'gant. 
in cas~s involving property of twenty thousand rupees and more , while on the 
other hand they say that where a man h(l.s been sentenced to death or has been 
given transportation fo1· life it does not involve a denial of liberty or justice 
-sufficient to give him an automatic right of nppeal. My friends may say that 
article 112 gives a certain amount of discretion to the Supreme Court "to allow 
1my appeals in respect of criminal matters, but it is a matter of discretion and 
it is also qualified by the condition that it must involve a substantial question 
1?f law. I feel, Sir, as one who has had a lot to do wibh criminal cases and 
murder cases that we cannot give overdue or more than ample guarantees in 

• criminal cases, particularly where a ~entence of death or n sentence involving 
t1·ansportatron for life has been imposed. As my Friend , Pandit Thakurdas 
Bhnrgava, -has pointed out, any person who has handled criminal cases. parti
cularly murder cases, will be able to testifv from his pP.rsonal knowled~ to serion ~ 
miscarriages of justice on account of 'misinterpretation of fact,;, tremendous 

. <lh·ersity of conflict in the matter of legal interpretation. In India, in one High 
Uourt, in the case of two people where one inflicts n fatn l inj ur.'- "·hile the ~ther 
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holds the deceased, both m ight be sent.enced to death, while in another Hi:~h 
Court, one might be sentenced for murder while the other may •only bP. fined for 
hav ing comm:tted simple hurt . And yet my Friend says that where we have 
this diversity of judicial d~ci.;io11 s, ~rhen a man has been sentenced to death cr 
tran >; pot·tation fm· Jjfe•, it cJoes not involve sufficient reason or sufficient ju ·tifica
t.ion to give him a.n absolute right of appeal. The argument is made th nt if we 
givA nn absolute right of appea l in each case wh ere 't sentence of death h ns been 
pass d' we wi ll have to have scores of judges. This, S ir ' is n tr~ II\1 0\IS (I lid flU 

tenable argument. · It is axiomatic t hat the volume of ch·il litig,1tiou itt thi s 
country is probably ten to fifteen times the volume of criminal cases. Yet there 
i. nn al:;s~' lute right of ap})eal in c'vil cases involving tw ~1ty thousand 1upees or 
mor . 'rhey have set greater sanctity on property than on human l ife. If we 
really wnn+, to restrict the number of judges, if we really want to restri ct the 
Yolt mw of •nsPs go ing to th Supr·•me Conrt .. we must rest1·ict the p1·operty 
value in the case of'civil appeals. What J'eal hardship will it cause to a bloated 
cnpit.al ist, to blackmn.rk teers if for cas s involving less than three l akhs or fo.m· 
bl<hs they m·e not giv n any kind of right of appeal to the Suprerpe Court? Can 
it be said that there is anythin g more t han the me~·est justice in providin g thnt 
a man " ·ho has been sentenced to d ath should h:w the 11bsolut rmd nn gnu,li
ficd righ L of appeal to' t he u pre me onrt, i1·respective of wh thc t· the case 
involves a snbstantial quer; tion of law ot· not? Any otlt r rlrcis ion hy t his Rouse, 
to my mind, will involve a perversion of wh at should b a, fundnm enbll 
jmis t' c principl . My honourable F riends sittin g on th e back b nchcR say t hnt 
other countries o{ the \>;orld do not recognise an absolu te right of appeal when 
a, deat,h scnten e bas been passed. Ar0 we to h~ guided by prececl nt~ fmm 
other countries? If conditions in our own countr v are stH;h ns Pandit 'l 'halon· 
Dns Bhlugi\va pointed out, what cJ·:minal lnw;yet· ·is not able to testify thnt in 
11ine out of ten riot eases, two , t hr e, four, fiv or six innoc~nt pevrl , ac; a 
matte1· of course , are involved ? Innocent. people ha.ve very oH 11 . been ;; n
teJ c o death nfter having been falsely involved in riot caReR read with murder . 
I cannot understand t;he argument of rny honourable Friends who ~DY thnt 
article 112 which giv s discretion to the Supreme Court to call a case befot·e 
it when any substanti al guestiotJ of law is involved, giv s more than mnp le 
protection to p ople whose liberty may be.· taken away fl-om th m , and T also 
concur in the fear expt essed by my honourable Friend, Pandit Thakur Dal!l 
Bhargavn. when be say t hat to leave it within the discretion o£ P arlinme11t is 
to practise escapism of the worst t_vpe. Tt is more likely that th · , ffec.t o± 
such a clause will be still-born e pecially with person exercising n pm,· · rf\tl 
influence s1:2 cb as the Law Ministe1·. P arliament may do nothing in order to 
ensure thnt persons who have been sentenced or have been deprived of thcil· 
liberty will ge t any substn.ntial rights of appeal to the Supreme Com t. For 
t hi ~ t"e:;>;on, Sir, I feel thnt this is a vital m atter , nnd it is a matter on which 
l would request t he L aw Minister should defer consideration , if necessary, so 
that the matter can be reconsidered more fully by the HouRe at a later stage 

Dr. P. K. Sen (Bih:n·: Gew, rnl ): ·Sir , tbe intention ,.;e tll l'; to be clea r j.hat, 
art:cle 110 prov:des £01· a specinT set of case~ where nn in t.erpretat'on of the 
Constitution is call ed for. Article 111 again pl'Ovides for all civil cases which 
ha'vE\ nnt th.:s spec'al charaP-tel"i;~tic. I hav no quarrel what.. oever with the 
wonLng or the spirit of ei ther o! these. two sectiom: . What I a.m concerned 
with is to place a few humb:e observations before this House in respect of 
art iele 112. 1 have very great sympathy with the point of v'ew •wh~ch hf\S 
been exp1·essed in th:R House by my honourable Friend, Pandit Thakur Das 
Bhargavn Although there is some provision with regard to special leave in 
article 112, it hardly gives that particular emphasis to the qnestion of rtppeals
Rga:n st death sentence that it should. I do not know uor do I su~gest in 
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what nianner it should be. done. It may be that it will rest with the Parlia
ment tn make provisions with regard to the acceptance of appeals in regard to 
cases that involve death sentence only or acceptance of appeals in regard to
not only death sentence matters but also other important criminal m·atters. 
But one thing I am perfect~:v clear about in my mind and that is this, that. 
in this quest.ion we sbou~d not by any means follow the British convention as 
a mode) one. In matters of punishment, in matters of penal legislation, . 
Great Britain has been the most backward and the most conservative of all 
countries. Whereas we find that in most countries of the West and !n 
several big States, at any rate , the death sentence has been ·abolished , Great 
Britairt is still talking about it and the greatest of efforts has not succeeded: 
in persuading public opinion that there should be some other way of deaLing . 
"·ith cJ··mina.ls of that kind than by death sentence; it may be by incapa
citation; it may be by .segregation from ordinary society, so that they may 
no longer indulge in their anti-social acts; it may he anything, but it should 
not b0 met by capital entcnce. That · is the view which has be(;n taken by 
most countri~. Now, am not here, Sir, to ventilate tliose views, but ·"'hat. 
I am referring to is the t~rdy recognWon by Great Britain that many of 
the offeuces should be excluded from the list of capital offences. Tbis tnr
dinesR has been most appartnt from the time of Henry VIII, when there 
were 263 cases of c!"ime to be n1et- by capital sentence. When we come to 
1797, even then there were 160 otienees which used to be capitally punished. 
Then in 1833, there was a move for remo,,in,:! certain offences from the list 
of Cnpihl offences . Take for instance, shop-lifting, petty cases of theft, . 
etc. l'he offenders used to be sentenced to death-there is a recorded case · 
of a bo~ of sixteen who bad not been ~ble to resist the temptation to lift a. 
little doll from the shop-window and -he. .was hanged for it. Brit:sh opinion• 
was so obdurate that it refused to recognise that in these cases there was :my 
othr.r way possible-either punishment or correction or segregation. In 1833, 
when his quest:on again arose of removing certain of these offences from the 
cap itnl sentence list, Lord Ellenborough in the House of Lords gave a solemn· 
warning: "Your Lordships", .said he, "will pause before giving assent to t\ 

Bill of th1s character which will endan r private property for all time". I 
am only citing these. instances to show why up to this time the Privy !Jouncil ' 
has been so chary in admitting criminal appeals against decisions by the 
~igu Court. Only in a very few cases where 'natural justice' was being·c 
v1~lated-an expression which it is very difficult to define or explain, the 
Pnvy Council was prepared to entertain appeals. I submit that undet' the 
new set-up iu Jndia, surely, we should not follow that as a model precedent. 
On the nontrary, we should give all cons:deration to the appeal whieh has . 
be.m made today, to include cases of deatH sentences in the list of tho~e · 
cases which should go up in appeal before the Supreme Court. I do .:Jot.o
~u~gest here and now in what manner it should be provided . Before you put 
1t m th~ Constitution, it will call for careful thought and de'iberation and it; 
would 1·est with Parliament, perhaps, to provide for . de.tails of procedUJ·e. 
But I do w:&h that !'orne provision be made in the. Constitut:on which wouldl 
lend the Parliament to attach to it the importance that it deserves. 

A poil}t has been raised about funds. A number of judges would be needed t 
in a vnst country like India, if such nppenls nre allowed ... ... 

Pandit L&kabmi K&nta Jla .. tra (West Bengal: General): We have 
absGlutely uo stat:stics of such cases from the diffeJ·ent High Courts. We · 
cannot say whether the number will be enormously large. 

Mr. l'rank Anthony: A small fraction of your civil litigat:on. 

Pandtt Lakahmi Kant& KaUra: We have not got any statistics of murder · 
cas~s that come before the· High Courts. 
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Dr. P. K. Sen: That is a very easy matter; it cou~d oe ascertained with 
very little difficulty . What I subud is this. The sanctity of human life 
is . bein:; recognised more and · more in recent times. · There is no question 
t hat in the past there was no such sanctity attached to human life. R~ally the 
world wa.s in a state of war and during war who cares whether lives are lost cr 
not? But, now, there is no question whatever that in the West as well as in the 
East there is a great deal of sanctity attached to each individual human life . 
Are we not to recognise that in the new Constitution of India? Indeed, we have 
recognised that in the chapter on Fundamental Rights in several aspects. But, 
•her·e, when it <WID¥ to a. question of an appeal to - the Supreme Court again.;t 
· d nth sentences, we say, "No money, we cannot afford to have so many judges'' I 
Are we to be guided by these utilitarian considerations? Are w~ noli to be 
guided by the extreme moral necessity of the case? Having been impressed with 

• tha~ moral necessity , .we have got to find out ways and means in order that thnt 
mo1·nl necessity ·may' be met. 

I havP already submittetl , Sir, that 1 am not moving any l}ffiendment or 
suppc.rting any amendment. Hut , in. th~ generpl discussion o1 this matter, 
I am express ing m.v individual views and 1 belie'l\e in those "Yiews intensely, 

-with nl' the convict'on that 1 can command. Therefore, I have no hesitation 
wl:ntsoevet·· in asking this House to lend its serious consideration to this 
mntter, and not to shove it as'de as a matter which is of no consequence 
whntsoever. I am not at all broaching the question now as to whether death 

. sentence is right or wrong. That question requires careful reflection and 
deliberation. We cannot poR ibly go into that matter now, at e.ny rate. 
But I do submit t.hat we ought to provide ill a handseme mann~r in the 

• Cc.nstitution it!'elf tot· a right of appeal to the Supreme Court in all cases of 
. d !l th sC>nt.ence. 

1 thank you, Rir, for th opportun~ t_y you have given m e to e~prpss my 
· \' iews. ' 

Dr. P . S. Deshmukh: Sir, I h no intention of taking part ia thia 
• df'bnte. Hut, th re is on aspect o thi~ question which seems not to have 
b 11 emphn sis d ;:uffic-ient.ly r. nd tll at m y excus for intervening in thi's 

··d eb ~1te. 

The poi•1t of view propounded by my honourable Friend Pandit Thakur 
Dus Bhargava ha been ver,v nbly supported by my honourable Frien•i Mr. 
Anthony <1s well as by Dt·. P. K. Sen. I lend that proposition my wholeheurt

. ed support not only from the joint of view of important criminal cases , but 

. also from the point of view of personal liberty in India . There is of course 
., I'. provision ... .. . 

Shri B. Das: It is a:so a somce of ga:n to the lawyer profession. 

Dr. P , S. Deshmukh : H mv honoura l.,)le Friend feHls conce.rned merely 
tbecanse of the gains to the lawy'er 's profession, and if that is hi.s only grievance, 
it 1 my b~ laid down that in ~rtain categories of cuses, lawyers shall not be per
m iHed to appe:~r. H he thmk~ that we are interesting omselves simply 
for that reason ar,d possibility of, increa!i!ed ihcome to lawyers is the only 

.. renson why we want to suppo1·t this, I am prepared for my part to say tha.t 
i11 some of thel"e cases , lawyers may not be permitted to upp~ar, as 'in the 
cns.· of the Gran1 ~anchayat comts, where lawyers -are prohibited from 

. appea ring. 

· We have i 11 1 nd:a at the present time the spectacle of personal liberties 
being ver:y ln!·gel:v encr.oached upon in var:ous places. If we take for instance 
Jh r· \\'HY in wl,·r.h provincial Governments are governing, the number of places 
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where sectio!l .144 Cr. P . C. is promulgated, the length of time for wh:ch it ii.
in e:Jcistence, we shall be aghast; if we were to compare these figures with any 
oth1-)r ' period f•ven in the Br:tish regime the resu:t would 'he sta~geri11g. So 
far at lt'ast <lS the Bomba~· province i-s concerned, I have recetved 111any 
complaints where the Bombay Go,~rnment have taken to wholesale extern
ment of J?Crsons from one distr:ct to another. _ This is a very good way ~£: 
avoiding or stopping a person from applying under the habeas corpus. It 1s 
not thus inconceivable that even apart from any encroachment on the consti
tutional provisions, there can be an encroachment on the civil -libertie!i of the 
people in cases whfch cannot be covered by the Fundamenta~ Rights Ol' 

'"'here the assistance of the Fundamental Rights could not be mvoked·.· The 
inw'nuity of thP la"· Minister of the future Indian Rtates being Ul'limited: 
I feel that there is every necessity to prot-ect the Eberties of the people by 
providing for reference to the Supreme Court in cases other than those 
involving interpretat:on of the Constitution or a violation of the Fundameutal' 
H:ghts. ;J<;v('n from this point of v:ew, therefore, the sdggestion that there· 
should be . equal fa<Jility of a-pproach- to the. Supreme Qourt in criminal caies
as we have proYided for in civil cases 1 should also be considered. I hope 
th':> point of viPw will be appreciated and adequate provision made. 

P&Ddit Laklhmi lt&nta Jlaitra: Mr. President, S:r, this part of" the · 
Constitution raises certain very important issues which the B:ouse would do·· 
well very cltt'e"fully to cons'der. 

AJ"ticl-s 110 and Ill are there and in them we have prov;ded for appeals in 
<:iYil matter~?. The question is, what are we going to do with regard to 
criminal nu:~tters. As a member of the legal profession, I think I would be
failing in my duty if I were not to tell the House that there, is a considerable 
volume of opinion in the profession itsel_f that whereas in civil matters , we · 
have given the benefit of appeal as of right, in criminal matters, the accused 
ha;; no real righ~ of appeal as such. The question is whether or not in the 
body of the Comztitution itself we should provide for it. It ha-s been ;;uggested· 
in an erncndmePt to add art~cle 112-B, that Parliament should· b~ iuvested · 
with power f:t• legislate in this matter,-t-o confer on the Supreme Court: 
power to entertain and hear ~peals from ;my judgment or sentence of a 
High Court in the territory of India in the exercise of its criminal jurisdiction· 
subj·ect to such conditions and lim.ta.tions as may be sper:-.ified in such law. I 
mainta'n, Sir, that this article really raises a .first-class issue whether or not 
we arc going to place human life much below the value of property. If for· 
property you would gi~ a constitutional right of appeal, would you deny that , 
in C'lases where death sentence is imposed? Such case:> '1(rise in one of --two 
ways; either thl! .1 udge, ugn-dng wif h the Jury or As!!eesors whatever it may 
be, passes a d(•&th sentence; or a man bas been acquitted by the se~sions
Court, but an appeal is taken out by the Government against t-he order of: 
acquit.tal and eveutually the High Cuurt reverses the judgment of the lower 

- court and se11tcnccs hi!JJ to capita! punishment. 

When th ~ lr:tter contingency arises,-th:s conviction after acquittal, whe:re 
is the forum wbtre he can find redre£s against the judgment? ThHI"t\ is nO: 
prov!sion here. Perhaps that .can be done under exceptional circumstance>: 
under s"pec'al lt'r.ve but there. is no right as such. Perhaps it would be arguEd 
that :f the volume of opinion in the country is strong, Parliament will take 
notic·e of that a: ,d will make the necessary law. I will join strai~ht is~ne with· 
those who bold that v'ew·, frn· what is going to happen in the interval? The 
Parliall1"nt. may not be taking any action 'n this respect in the next· five or 
l:lix cr 1:-V('T' ten years. We ao not know the future composit:on of the Parlia
ment. Hence we want that this r;ght Ehould be embodied in . the bcdv of 
the Constitution itself. I would therefore suggest· that article 112-B shou!d be 
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[ J:>andit Lakshmi Kanta Maitra J 

.held over for th~ present. We should make another effort to get round our 
fr~ends to the view t hat sanctity of human lives should be recognized. It has 
been nrgt :.•cl r.nd it wi ll be argued always 1 from the executive point of view 

:thnt if capital sentences were allowed to be appealed against as a matter of. 
COL\l'S or as n matter of right , then what would happen is that we v;ill have to 

.employ a large number of judges for disposing of cases of Capital sentences. 
l do not know the real position-.[ do not know and l have no statistics before 
·rr,e, ne;ther has, the Drafting Committee any with them to show province by 
.provin1;e the number of murder cases culminating in death sentences which 
have had to be disposed of by the High Courts. No :figure is there. We 
have only ueen giv~:n a \'-ague indefinite idea that in all the High Courts of 
ln lin so many numb r of cases would come and that a large number of 
judge· would huvt:: to be appointed. If that is so,-I would assume for the 
lllOllt ·nt that that !lrgulllent !s correct thut th re would be larger volume of 
:work, - !. \\ould sa.v ihat would be justified in view o£ the dangers involved 

.in it. · ir, we have beet nurtured in the British Criminal Law f J urisprud nee. 
We have been reared up in it~ spirit, which had always taught us that a dozen 

:scoundrels may go scot-fr e but one innocent man must not be sacrificecl. 

Shri Ma.havir Tyagi 
.t lttpart:nmcll ta ry. 

(Un ~ tcd 1 rovinces: Genera l): 
I 

S ~l', 'Scounclr'? l. ,. is 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta :Maitra: M v Friend must know that th s<: wonls 
by tlternselv~,; !•re not unparliamentai.·y but when they are used· in relatiotl to 
a l\fcmb ~~r, tl•q ure. unparliamentary . The who~e conooption of thu lall' o~ 

'benefit of doubt is based on that. vVhen the circumstunces are e\'L:n ly 
·balanced, and the case for and against the accused is evenly balanced, then 
we give him the benefit o£ doubt. Wh n ~he scales of justie hang anything 
l1ike even, th y should be tilt.ecl in 1'avom of accused .: the Judge shou~d throw 
a few grains of mercy. 'rhat has b en th cardinal princ:p~e of Cr;minal 
-<Jurisprudence which has heLd the fie ld £or ne hunch·ecl ye<H'IS iu th e countr;y. 
Who ]mows bow many judicial murders we have not be n committing Ly r.ot 

1\iving the accused the final right of appeal on judgments which condemned 
.them to death? Is this such a matter which should be lightly disposed of, 
simp ly LeCfltJEC it might necessitate a few more Judges ? We have provided for 
·.all manners o~ things in this Constitution but on this vital matter should 

- we shirk our responsibility ? Are the Constitution-makers go:ng to shirk thP-ir 
.responsibiljty, sc:tred away by the prospect of hav~ng to employ more J ·,1dges? 
•l do not th iJJl: that is a consideration which should weigh with them . Let 
me re~pectful ly submit to them and I would respectfully suggest to my 
honomable Friend Dr. Ambedkar to hold his h ands for a day ot· two mo!·e . 
Let us again me6t and let us finally see if we. can get something done for those 

•classes of people who will be condemned to death and who will go practically 
.at the ti na] stugt· unheard. This is a very important matter; and personally 
speaking, I urn definitely o{ the opinion that the right of <lppeal should be 

·embodied in the body of the Constitution itself and not left to Parliame!'lt . 
vVitlt this point of view I agt·ee entirely because that has been the view of the 
1\·nst body of men in the legal profession. I have not known yet one single 
-el'im i11al law~•er of repute who does not hold the view that in this respect State 
legislation J~as bten defective inasmuch as the State attaches more impor
tance to pro::>ert:: than to human life . I do not think th[s is a kinu of 
'argumer.t wh'ch can be lightly brushed aside. I appeal to the House to 
oeon~ider th is ~'tJ J, ect. 
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Shri K. M. Kunshi (Bombay; _General): Mr. President, Sir, my honourable 
Friencl ~Ir. Anthony told the House that this section was moved in the in ter
~st o£ those who have heen practising on the civi~ side. I cannot be guilty of 
be~ng so inter~steQ. because both criminal and civil litigant::; have treated me 
\vith complete impartiality. We have to qonsider this question £rom not only 
abstrac:t theoretical priueiples but from the practical point of view. Now, 
if the House is pleased to turn to article 112 where~ appeals can be entertained 
by the t>upreme Court by special leave, the House, will .see that the present 
jurisdiction of the Pr:vy Council , to intervene where there is miscarriage o : 
justice in criminal matters, has been retained to the fullest extent. So far <1" 
'that. approach is concerned, it is there. 

The next questioll is ·whether there should be criminnl app:3als mHl if so, 
und'"r \\"h·1t ccnditivu:-;. For that purpose there is an amendment of the 
Drafting Cmitmittee which is going to be moved by my Friend Dr. 1\.mbedkar
Amen lnw nt ~o. li.i4.· -;~New Section 112-B. It runs thus-

" Parliament may by law confer on the Supreme Court power to entertain and hear 
appeals from ai\Y judgment or sentence of a High Court in the territory of India in the 
-exercise of its criminal jurisdiction subject to auch conditions and limitations as may be 
specified in such law.·' 

A fu rther umeHdment is also going to be moved to this clause . saying that 
there can be a crimiiial appeal even from fi,nal orders. So the scope of this 
ametH iment i~ goitJg to be widened. The question therefore is whether we 
shoulll put a provif:'ion of this kind in the Constitution or we should leave ·it 
to P:1rlin: uen'e to enad n. law which would consider the whole thing from all 
points of view. Conceding a righ~ of criminal appeal to the Supreme Court 
\\·outd ll\c'nn not less than one hundred judges of the Supreme Court . }!}ven 
if it is a q~es~u of death sentences, it would re_quire a very large r:umber. 

' Pandit La.kshmi Kanta Maitra : Hu\·e you statistics ? 

Shri K. M. Munshi: Yes, we have. At least in one province it- conld not 
:be ' les:-; than 100 or 150 and we wm have something like fifteen provinces in the 
future. It must mean ' that in cases of death sentences there would P.ct be 
less than a thousand appeals per year. The further question is whether the 
.appeals ar~ to be th-st appeals or on questions f law, whether they are from 
death sentence m· frvm sentence of any particular rigour . The other quebtion 
has also to be cot1sidered whether there should be appeals in cases where con
viction ha2 been one 8ecured in the High Court in appeals by the Gover.nment 
from nc:quitt'1l. These cases hav~ to be considered in t.heir Inlness. Not 
-only that, we have also to consider the cond*ons nmler which such 
appeals should be allowed. All t;l1ese require a number of w<:: Jl-considered 
provisions of law which cari only be enacted by Parliament. No member so far 
as I could ~;ee io; opposed to criminal appeals in appropriate cases . What is 

"necessn r:1· is t.\:tat the appeal should be entertained under certain restrictions 
and conditions, and it would be better to lay them down by provisions of an 
.Act \.han by th.~ Constitution. 

I Juay point out one defect . It is only in cases of misca!·riage of justice, 
on mattel'S relating to th e nature of evidence or procedure tha.t the Privy 
Council gives Rpecial lea v~. Article 112 embodies this jurisdiction. On 
q1iestion of law in criminal matters however, there is no right of appeal. But 
the matt•~!· is sure to be considered by Parliament. If an a-ppeal lies in civil 
matters from a substantial question of law, or where the case is considered a. 
fit one for appeal, why should not there be an appeal on such grounds in 
criminal mat-t~rs? All these considerations, I think, should be left to Parlia
ment to consirlH, rather than to impose a, liability on the S·upreme Court to 
hear all criminal nppeals irrespective of limitations or restrictions. 1 

. I 
,· 
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[_Shri K. M. Mun&hi] 

I funher submit that this matter lloes not fa ll within article 110 or 111, and 
the disoussivu u'0 th1s stage is premature. The proper t ime is wheu amend
ment to 112-B is considered. Article. 110 relates purely to constitutional 
mutters, and art'cle Ill to civil matters. When we come to 112 t.het1 t he 
question 1nay !Je considered " •hether it is to be modified in some mann~r Ol' 

w~ether it should go throu~h as has been put forward by the Drafting Com
mitt~e. I th<.;refore, submit that this mfl.tt·er should not be debated in a in;rry . 
That is my submission. . 

Shii Jaspat Roy Kapoor: l\lr. President, Sir, I want to associate my~elf 
with whut has bee11 said by many a previous speaker, with regard to co·. d~r
ring of the right of heariug criminal appeals on the 811preme Court. A ver~· 
strong, convinein g and un-rebuttu.ble case has been made out by s0 n~ny 
honourable ~1emb~rs C?f this House. It should convince everybody, (:xce pt
l'ng thos .• ""ho Hrt· bent upon not being convinced. I submili, Sir, t.hat articles 
110, 111 anrl 112 must, therefore, be amended suitabl:y so as to co1er the· 
point of v4ew urged so nry nbly by so many em·nent J aw~· rs "'' bo are Members ' 
ot thia Hom;\.', 

The OH 3 :nain ground which has been urged by tho opponent" of thi.; vif::!w 
is thcJ.t it will creafe n. yery large a~ount qf \York for the Supreme Court and 
a .very large numbe1· of judges will be required to deal with those cases . I d~ 
not ]mow whether we have in our possession . any definite of eveu_any approxj
mate figures on the basiR of " ·bich it could be said tha.t the volume of work 
would increa"•;e to such an ext nt, enn if t·he right of nppeal is restricted to
<,"ases involving sen te nces of death. Sir, even if there be force in thi - con
tention of the oppon nts of ' this view that the volume of work "ould be \' t.:r ,v 
large, 1 submit that let them meet 1t , meet tl?.is point of view in. a restricted 
manner at least. I would submit that let this righu of appea l be limited only 
to ca,;e,; \'\-·hicb involve sentences of death . lt may be sa id that eve~1 th~n. 
the numbor of cases would be Yery large. One very- good suggestion has been 
tbro\vn out by my honourable I•'riend Mr. Anthony that if you are afr!lid of' 
tht1 vt>lmne of work, that it would be too large, then some device should b 
adoptell to reduce the number o£ civil appeaJs; and there seems to be no· 
reason why. -if we cannot afford too many judg s. why we. !'.houl(l not furtb ! 
limit- the value o£ the civil cases which come up for appea l. We may incr~ tts tt 
to Rs. 50,000 or a lakh of rupees . ·we h at· so much nbout inflnt.ion of curr ency 
·n these days and t.he value of money havin g gon e down ; I see no reason why the 
vaiue of appealable civil..cases should not be increased to at :east fifty thousand' 
.rupees or a lakh o~ rupees. Certainly the libert;y of a person. the life of a per
son is much more valuable than Rs. 20,000 or lls . 50,000 or _e,,en a lakh of 
rupees. In fact, the life of . a person cannot b est!rn::tted in terms of mouey · 
at al l. 

Apatt from this , there is one very fundamental question involved here . ,ll\d 
it is this . Should or should not a. person convicted of an offence have at !east.. 
one single right of_ appeal? I speak not of two or three, as w~ are preparf'cl' 
to give in tho case of ·civil· ca~:~ s. The question -is , should or should not a 
convieted person have at least or1,e single r:ght of appeal. I submit, Sil', this is 
a fundnmentu~ r ight for which provision must be made in the Constitut.ion and 
thcl matter sho;.tld not be left in the .hands of Parliament. We know therP 
are cases in -Which the accused secures an ·acquittal from the Subordina! e· 
Court , an:l some of these cases go up in appeal before the High Court- the 
local Government putting in an appeal against either the order of acq uittal 
nr against an order according to which a. light punishment ha.s been infl idt!•.l 
11pon Qw accused-the question to be cons'dered is, when such ases go vp 
in avpen.I before• the Hjgh Court and the High Court for the first time ~onvids 

I 
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an ac,quitted person and sets aside the orde.r of acquittal of the lower court, and 
convicts thb person to a. sentence of death, .the question is, should or sh~uld 
uot such a person who has been convicted and sentenced to death for the first 
time, should he or should not he have the right of appeal? .Must he not be 
heard even 0nce against the. order of the High Court sentenuing him to death? 
It is a very fundamental question, and my submission is that even if you cannot 
accommodate our point of view in entirety, at least yau must make some 
provision to the effect that in cases where a sentence of death has been in
flicte i for tlH: first time by the High Court, on appeal against the order of 
acqu:tta.l of H subordinate court, in sucn eases a t least an appeal shall lie 
t the SuprE>me Court. This is my submission. I think at least this much 
m n,:; t be provided for in the Constitution. 

::;ir. l have nothing more to add, because so many eminent lawyers who 
are welJ competent t{) speak on the subject, so many la>vyers who have had 
persoual experience of conducting criminal cases extending over a period of 
thirty tc forty years ha.ve almost unanimously urged· that such a provisiun 
must be made in the Constitu-tion itself. When so many experts are of this 
-..·iew. I see no reason why my honourable Friend Dr. Ambedkar should be so 
w1nmrtnt on t.hls question and not be prepared to yield even to this limited 
extent . Sir, he has always been very reasonable and has been trying 
to accommodat~ important points of viewr but I am surprised to find that on 
this occasion, he is so adamant. I hope he does not want us to realise -lihat 
he can be an exception to his own self on some occRsions. I hope, Sir, that 
he will be pTepared to consider this point of view, and I would suggest that 
he might hold a sor,t of conference with other eminent lawyers :who a.re 
Members of this H ouse and try to _evolve a formula which would be acceptable 
to all. • 

Dr. Baklhi Tek Ohmd: After this lengthy debate, I have only a few words 
to say for the consideration of the House. There .. are three different· aspects of 
the question whlch, if I may say, with respect , should have been kept distinct 
and considered separately and afl the proper time . 

Article 110,· to which Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad has moved his amendment, 
is not conoemed with several matters, which have been discussed by the pre
viottS speakers. Th~ article seeb to replace section 205 of the presen'li 
Government of India Acb, which deals with appealS in cases in which questions 
of the interpretation of the Conlllitution are involved. In such a. case, an un
restricted right of appeal is given, whether the case is of civil or criminal natw·El', 
or arises in other proceedings and regardless of the value of the subject-matter. 
This is a very valuable right wbioh, I submit, must be preserved irl the Con. 
stitution, subject, of course, to the conditions that the Higll Court certifies that 
the question of law involved is a substantial one. I woulif; therefore, ask the 
H ouse to pass article 110, with the verbal alterations which have been suggest
ed by Dr. Ambedk&r. I do not think there can be any two opinions on that 
point. H honourable Members want to consider whether in ordinary civil 

. cases th~ right of appeal to the Supreme Court should be cut down, or in 
ordinary criminal cases (wliere no appeal lies at- present except by special 
leave), appeals should in ·certain ca.se"S , be allowed as of right, the 
proper timA for discussion on these matters will be when the House will be 
considering articles 111 and the new article 112-B. It is curious tha.t so far as 
article 110 is concerned, no criticism has been offered in any of the speeches 
that have been delivered. Without oeing disrespectful, I may say, that 
P~mdit Thakur Dass Bhargava and Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad want to bring in 
questions relating to articles 111 and 112-B, as if through a bMk-door. I, 
thet"efore, ask that consideration of article lHf be nnt coniused by mixing it up · 
with the other question~. I wish to repeat that article 110 confers a very 
valuable right as the experience of ·the last twel~ year~ has shown. RonourabJ,a 
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Members are aware of the cases involving the validity of Ordinances promul
gated by the Governor-General or Governors of provinces or of laws passed· by 
the Central Government or the provtincial Governments since 1937, when the 
Government of India Act, 1935, came into force. In each case the matter was 
taken in appeal to the Federal Court which gave its decision on the questions 
whether such legislation was or was not ultra vires and set at rest very im
portant and substantial questions. These questions arose in civil suits of which 
the value was much below Rs. 1,000. Similarly, in some criminal matters, 
t~e sentences were for imprisonment for small periods. But the constitu
tional qu stions involved were of very great importance. I submit, therefore, 
that this unrestrict d right of appeal in cases involving substantial constitu
tional questions which is now available, should be kept intact in the future 
Constitution of free india. This is one aspect of the matter, which I will ask 
the Housr" to keep in view and so far as article 110 is concerned, I would say 
that Mr. Ahmad's amendm nt be rE:jected and the article passed as it is . . 

Now we come to the second aspect, which relates to ordinary civil cases, 
for which provision is made in arLicle 111. Mr. Anthony and some other 
honourable Members have observed that the fmmers o1 thi£ Constitution 
were civil lawyers '\nd thn,t they have, in the int rest. of civil litigation, en
larged or maintained tbe jurisdiction of the Suprr~me Court with :regard to civil 
matters. Fortunate~y for me, I am not one of the framers of this Const1tution 
and that charge cannot be levelled at me. I m::ty, ~owe'\'oer, draw the atttm
tion of Mr. Anthony and some other speakers, that in ordinary civil matters , 
the right of appeal to the Supreme Court has been reduced very considerably. 
'fhe vulmttion limit under the present Civil Procedure Code is Rs. 10,000, but 
in thtl Draft Constitution it has been raised to Rs. 20,000. If you study the 
figures, you will find that in three-fourths of the cases, appeals in which go t<> 
the Privy Council, the valu is between Rs. 10,000 and Rs . 20,000 and it i 
only in 25 per cent cases, tb value is ovel' Hs . 20,000. Therefore, · art icle 
111, as drafted has reduced appeals in civil cases to the Supreme Court by 
abo1lt 7.'5 per cE:nt. 'rhe charge which has been brought against l>r. Ambedkar 
and his colleagu s is not at all correct. On the other hand, judgfug from 
the vmendments of which notice has been given and which have not yet bee11 
moved, many honourable Members seem to feel that the limit of Rs . 10,000 
should. nol be raised to Rs. 20,000. Some others h'ave given notice 1·hn.t th ~· 
limit be fixed ftt. lls . J 5,000. It cannot be said that the Constitution is con 
ceived with a view to increase civil litigation or even to maintain the present 
volume of civil cases that go to the P~ivy Qouncil. I submit, therefore, that 
Mr. Anthony's observation, .besides being wholly irrelevant; Lo article 110, 
which alone is at present before the House, is, if I may say so without any 
disrespect, completely misconceived. 

AJ:t-icle 111 i , except for this change in valuation, a mere repetition of sec
tion 110 and section 109 of the Civil Procedure Code which have stood on the 
Statute Book since at least 18£¥. Some of their provisions you will find even in 
the Uhat:ter (or Rules frameJ thereunder) of the Supreme Court of Calcutta . 
which was promulgated by the King in 1773. You will find simlla.r provisions 
in Chart.ers of the Supreme Courts of Madras and Bombay, which were pro
mulgatcrl in the early part of the 19th Century. But with regard to all the 
High Courts, when the High Court Act was passed in 1861 and the L etters 
'Patent of the High Courts of Calcutta, Madras, Bombay and Allahabad were 
issued, you will find similar provisions and they have been incorporated in the 
Civil Procedure Code from that year up to now. Thus, so far as t.he type of 
l!USe!; in which tbe right of · o.ppeal in civil cases is concerned, article 111 keeps 
Intact ttU those rights. But it rltises the value and. thel'E'fore, it indirectly 
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cut, down the volume of civil litigation by 60, 70 or 75 per cent. The perQent
ag~ was 75 seven or eight years ago when I studied the figures, and I do not 
thmk the difference is very much today. In fact, in some cases in smaller 
provinces Hke East .Punjab, Orissa and the Central Provinces, there will be 
":ery few civil cases now coming up to the Supreme Court. In rich provinces 
hk~ Bombay and Wes.t Bengal and Madras there may be more. In the U.P., 
which supplied a very large volume of civ•il litigation before the Privy Council, 
and also in Bihar, a.s there were big taluqdaris or zamindaris-the value of 
many cases was o"ver Rs. 20,000. But now that ta.luqdaris and za.mindaris 
will now be extinct, the number of cases from these provinces will also 
decreasf'. Therefore, there is no danger of civil litigation increasing to a 
large extent. 

Now ~' ith regurd to crimiual matters. I will just place before you the 
11reseut position in regard to appeals to the Privy Council in criminal matters. 
Under tJ~e law, as it stands today, there is no appeal to the Privy Council a. 
of right in an;y case, whether the sentence is that. of death or transportation 
for life or for a shorter period, or whether the question of.law involved is very 
substantiai. • ·o High Court bas tbe power to certify any case a.s a .fit orm for 
:1ppeal to th t> Priyy _Council. 

Ttl is only by special leave of the Brivy Council that an appeal in a criminal 
case can lie. Such leave is not ustmlly granted, even if there is a substantial 
question of law or there hae been miscarriage of justice. But if. there is a 
case in whieh the principles of natural justice have been viola-ted, then the 
Privy Council might interfere. What those principles of natural justice are, 
has not been defined anywhere; they have not been explained with precision 
e~n in judgments of tu~ Prh•y Council. If you examine the various cases 
which have been decided on appeal by special leave, you will not find-(! am 
speaking with very great respect)--any consistency; you cannot extract any 
rule as to when the Privy Council will grant leave and when it will not. I 
do not wish to take the time of the House by referring to cases in which a 
paru:cular question was raised b\:lt the Privy Council refused leave; but 
Reveral years later when the identical .question was raised again, leave 
was granted on the ground that principles of natural justice had been violated , 
The whole thing is very indefinite. I do not know if the Supreme Court will 
follow the practice of the Priv'Y Council ; or lay down a different convent.ion ir : 
granting speciAl leave under art:cle 112. 

· PaD.dlt Thakur Die ·Bharaava: Does this article 112 of the Constitution give \ 
to the Supreine CoUl't the same opportunity of doing justice, according to the 
principle:; of nahu·al justice , as the Privy Council bad , or are the righ~ taken 
awa.v; 

Dr. Bakahi Tek Ohand: Article 112 snys: 

"'!'he ~upreme Court, may, in it.i discrebi.on, grant speeiaJ leav~ to appeal from any 
judgment, decree or !ina! order in any cause or matter, etc., etc." 

Thie leaves the matter to the discrE:tion of the Supl'eme Court and we can
not sa.,- •nat tradition the Supreme Court will build up in this matter. If 
they are going to follow the prsctic6 of the Privy Council-which they 
generally do at present in many civil matters-then the same old case 
(DaUet) will be followed, leaving the whole thing undefined. Ninety-nine 
per cen•. el petitions for special appeals will be rejected. resulting in so much 
waste of t\me and waste of money. 

ow, Sir, 1 wtll make one or two observaiions wit.h regard to Mr. 
Naziruddin Ahmad's amendment. If this amendment is accepted, the roesulj 
will be thnt >~O far as civil matters are conce1·ned, it will come into conflict 
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with article 111. In every civ il case, regardless o£ value, a litigant can go 
to the Supreme Court, even if he cannot get a certificate from the IDgh Court. 
I do not think, Mr. N:a.ziruddin Ahmad wants it, or any of the other honourable 
Members, who have supported his amendment, wants it. 

In -vuew of the various umendments which have been moved, the Drafting 
Committee bas thought it advisable t.hat Dr. Ambedka.r should mOYe an 
amendment that Parliament. may , by law, confer on the ' Supreme Court 
power to entertain and hear appeals from any judgment, 01 sentence ?f the 
High Court in the tenitory of India in the exercise of its orhnina.l jutisdiotion, 
subject to SU(·h conditions and limitations as may be speci8.ed in such law. 
I do not think thab this will be sufficient. I think some provisions should 
be made in the Constitution, giving a limited right of appeal in certain 
specified circumstances. li ~ou leave the whole matter to Parliament we 
cannot say when such laws will be passed, and in what form they will ..be. 
The result will be that for three years-or may be more-no provision for 
appeal to the ~upreme Court in such cases will exist at all. That is an aapeet 
of the matter which has caused much concern among honourable Members 
and some of them have suggested that ]JW'i•ision for appeal in certain 
class of criminal cases, should be made. in the Constitution itself. I submit 
that the proper place to discuss this matter is not when article 110 is being 
considered·, but it will be appropriate when article 112~B is moved. 

There is a grcn.t deal in what- many honourable Members have ·said in 
regard to cases in which the High C'ourts have reversed orders of acquittal and 
conder.nned accused persons to death. There are two other points. One · 
is whether there should be an unrestricted right o£ appeal in every eve 
when the accuseci has been convioted of murder, whether the sentence is death 
or transportation for life as Pandit Thakur Dass Bhargava and some other 
honourable Members want, or will the right of appeal be limited to cases 
when a sentence o£ death is passed or which involves a. substantial question of 
law. Secondly, there might be other cases in which the sentence is a nominal 
one, but there is a question Olf law of very great importance and universal 
app]jcation. Again, there may be a third class o£ cases in which there is 
difference of opinion in the High Court as to the interpretation of certain 
provisions of the law e.g ., some sections of .the Evidence Act or the Crimi
nal Procedure Code. Take, for instance, section 27 of the Evidence Act on 
the interpre!ation of which Full Benches o£ various High Courts have given 
contlicting decisions. Though the ®vidence Act has been in force 
since 1872, for more than 75 years the matter is unsettled. It· is in the public 
interest that such points should be finally settled by t@ Supreme 
Court. Article 112 will not co,oer such a case. At prtJsent, the Privy Council 
considers that when, this does not. involve violation of principles of natural 
justice, they wilii not grant special- leave. There are obvious· reasons, that 
in such cases·, an appeal should b~ allowed, if the High Court certifies that 
it is a. fit case for appeal. I do not think there is difference of opinion as to 
the desirability of allowing appeal in such cases. The only question is, whether 
this should be done in the Constitution or left for legislation by Parliament. The 
appropriate time to discuss this wouJd be when article 112-B is being con
sidered and, as that is aot likely today, my suggestion is that the Dralf.ting 
Committee may consider the whole matter a.gain and bring it up later. 

Article 110 does not deal with this matter and· I submit that that article 
should be passed with. the verbal -amendment moved by Dr. Ambedkar. 

'l'he H0J101U'&bl& Dr. B. R • .Ambedkar: Sir, I cannot help saying that the 
debate has really gone off the track and the Members have really wandered far 
away from the immediate point raised by In¢' Friend· ;Mr. Nalliruddin Ahmad, 
in his amendments Nos. 1004 and 19()7. All that is before us is amendment 
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~o. 1904. According to that. amendment '"hat my Friend Mr. Naziruddin 
Ahmad wants t<> do is to suggest t..hat the last few words of sub-clause (1) of 
article 110, namely the words ' as to the interpretation o~ this Constitution' 
should be deleted. I am sorry I was not able t<> hear exactly the grounds 
which he urged for the delet ion of the phrase ·as to the interpretation of this 
Constitq,tion '. Although ·r tried hard to caMb his very words, a1l that I could 
hear biiii say as the reason for moving amendment No. 1004 was that he felt 
that those words- ·were words o{ limitation, and that if those words remained 
there would be no provision for an appeal to the Supreme Court in cases where 
a question of constitutiona.l law did not arise. 

Mr. li'NlruclcliD Ahm&d: I believe I am right. 

The Honourable Dr. B. R . Ambedka.r: No question of certificate arises . 

)[r. Na.ziruddin Ahmad: You wanted to delete that yesterday. 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedka.r : I think 1~v honourable Friend Mr. 
Naziruddin Ahmad has probably not grasped the scbe"me cJf the articles which 
deal with the Supreme Court. -

Mr. Na.ziruddin Ahmad: That is your stock argument. 

The Honourable.Dr. B. R. Ambed.ka.r: We have in this Dratt Constitution 
made separate pfovision for appeal in cases where questions of constitutional 
law arise, and cases where no such question arises . Appeals where cons'titu
t iona.l points arise are provided ior in article 110. Questions where constitu
tional law are not· involved are provided £o1 in arl,icle 111. . The reason why 
thi• separation is made between the two sorts o£ appeals is also probably nol 
realised by my Friend Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad. I should therefore like to make 
that point clear. There is going to come an amendment to· article 121 which 
deals with the rules to be made by the Supreme Court. I have tabled an 
amendment to clause (2) of article 121 which says th3,t wherever an appbal 
comes before the Supreme Court and it involves questions of constitutional law, 
the minimum number of judges, which would sit to hear such a case shall 
be five, while in other cases of appeals where no question o£ Constitutional 
law arises , we have left the matter to the Supreme Court to constitute 
the Bench a.nd define the number of judges who would be required to sit 
on it by rules made thereunder. Now~ that is an important distinction, 
namely, that a Constitutional matter coming before the Supreme Court will be · 
decided by a numb.er of judges not lesR than five, while other cases of appeals 
may be decided by such number of judges as may be prescribed by rule . 
My friend therefore will understand that the existence of the words 'as to the 
interpretation of this Const.itution' does not in any way debar appeals other 
than those in which constitutional law is involve<l, and he will also underste.nd 
why we propose to put these two types of appeals in two separate articles, the 
number of judges being different in the two cases. 

Now I come to the other point ~hich has been debated at great length, 
namely, whether the S~preme Court should have criminal jurisdiction or no•. 
As I said, so far as article llO is concerned and the amendment moved by my 
Friend Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad is concerned, all! this debate is absolutely irre
levant and beside the point and reall:f ought not to infiuenoe our deoision so 
far as article 110 is concerned. But "inasmuch as a great deal of debate has 
taken place, I would like to say a few words.- Members will find that there 
is provision in artiQ}e 110 fur a criminal ll)atter coming before the Supreme 

· Court ifi flha.t matt§r ~nvolves a question ol constitutional law. Therefore that 
is one of the ways by which criminal matters may come up and the criminal 
matters that may come up under article 110 may be -v-ery small matters. 
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."-gain, there is article 112 where t he jurisdictio:Q. of ihe Privy Council has: 

been vested in the Supreme Court. For the moment 1 would lik~ to draw the· 
attention of honoumbl 1\.fembers to the words 'decree or final order in any case 
or manter whether civil m· criminrtl ' so that the Suprem e Court rnay, by speciar 
leave, d:t·aw to itself even a criminal m atter unde1: the provisions of article 112 .. 
I have noticed that there is considerable feeling .among crirninfll lawyers tha ll 
there ought t o be n provision .... .. 

Pandit Lakshmi Ka.nta :Maitra: Practising criminal law . • 
The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedka.r: I am sorry, 'practising r.r.imina,L 

law·, that just n.s article 111 confers upon the Supreme Court powers of hear
ing civil appeals, civil only , there ought to be a conferment of power upon 
the Supreme Court k> heal' criminn.l appeals, if not, all appeals , at least q,ppeals 
of a limit-vel (•.hamct · such as involving death. sentences. Now, ;r do not want 
to say tho.t t here is no force in the argument that has been used in support of 
this plen. that tl.J P. S uprem Court should h av . criminal jurisdiction bu b the 
question is . ho w is it. t o be done? Rhould we do it by a, specific cl ouAe in the 

on titntion itself that in the following tp.atter there shall be a right to appeal 
to the Supr ·me Court1 or should we permit Parliament;.- to confer criminal 
jurisdiction of un appellate sm· ~ upon the Supreme .Court? I am of 
th<) opinio1 for th o moment- I do not wish to dogmat ise nor do I . wir:;h to flay 
an .vtbing positive a.t this stage; I have an open mind although, if 1 may say 
so. it is no t an empty mind-that it might b e enough a t this stage to confer 
UJ..!On Pnrliament the power to vest th e S:upreme Court with jurisdiction in 
matters of criminal appeals . Parliament may then, after due considerati~n , 
after ill\·estigation , after finding out how much work there will be for the 
Supl"' rne Court if it is confen d jnrisdiction in criminal matter~ and how mucb. 
wm·k it will be possible for the Supreme Court to handle , having regard to the 
numb:.w of jndgeR that th e finances of this countr.v could provide to copo with 
tho.t wm·k- I think it would be much bettet· t o leave it to P arliament because 
thi s is a. m rttter which would ertninly require some kind of statistical invosti. 
gu.tiun. My other view is that r ther than have a provision for con.ferrit g 
app Hate pOW <'!.' upon t he S upreme Court to whom appea.ls in cases of dea.th 
sent.enoe can be m ad , T wouln mu ch rather supp<;rrt the abolition of the 
death sentence itself. (Hear, hea?·. ) That , I think, is t h e l_)rorJe:· course to 
follow, so that it wil l em1 {his ~ontroversy . After all , this country. by a.nd: 
la.l·ge believ s iJt the l,)l'inciple of non-violen ce . n h a.s been its ancienn tnldi
t ion, and nlth ough people may not be followin g it in actual practice, th y 
certninly anh er t o thr 1win ciple of non -violence as a moral mandate wb~ch 
thev onght to observe as ftu· as they possibly can a.nd I think that , ha.ving 
regard t o t his fact , th e prorer t hin g for tbip, count·r:-' to do is to abolish the 
de~th sentence altoget eher. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta. Maitra.: All the criminal courts also . 

. The Honourable Dr. B . R. Ambedkar: I think we ought to confine our~ 
selvefl to the amf'.ndment moved to article 110 and the am endments moved by 
my Friend , M1 Na.zirucMin Ahmad . 

Mr. President: T shall tlO'W put ~he amendm ents to the vote . 

The queetion is: 

"That in clause tl) of article 110, for ' the word3 'a State' the words 'the territory of 
l ndin · h<' substituted ." 

The amendmenil was adopt'ed. 

\ 
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Mr. President: ThP. question is: 
615 

• ·Tho.t in clause (1) of Hrtil'le 110, t.h.t: words 'as to the interp1·eta.tion of this Constitution' 
.lte omitted." · 

The amendment was negativ16d. 

ltlr. President· The question •a~ 

"That in ulause (2) of article lW, Ule words 'as to the interpretation of this Constitution' 

be omi~ted." 

The amendment was negatived. 

Mr. Pr&!Jident: The question is: 

" That in clause (3) of alticle 110, for the words 'not oul.) on tho; ground tha,t. any 
.such question as aforesaid has !M>en wrongly decided, but also', the words 'on the ground 
that any sueh question as aforesaid has been wrongly decided and w1ih the laave of the 
Supreme Court' be substituted." E 

The ·amendment was adopted. 

)[r. PreSident: The question is: 

·'That article 110, as amt'nded, stand par,t of the Constitution." 

The motion was adopted . 

Article 110, as amended, was added to the Constitution. 

Article 111 

Mr. President.: The first amendmeni, is No. HHl by Shrima i Durgabai. 

Shrimati G. Dulpbai (Madras: General): As the '}>oint involved hM.S btJen 
covered by Dr. Ambedkar, I do not .wish to move it 

Shri Ba1 Bahad.ur: Mr. President, Sir, I beg to move : 

"That. iii clauae (1) of article 111 the words 'except the Stat.es fur the. time being 
specified in Part III of ,the First Schedule' be deleted." 

While moving this amendment, I may submit, Sir, t~at the artiales relnt
iug to the powers and jurisdiction of the Supreme Court were drafted at a time 
when the process of integration and democratisation of the Indi~n States had 
only ~ommenced and the final shape . of things as they have finally emerged 
was not before the country and before the Drafting Committ.ee. As such we 
find that the Supreme Court which is the ultimate court of appeal in the land 
was not vested with jurisdiction in certain cases. Article 109 vests the· 
Supreme Court with jurisdiction in certain matters which relate to disputes 
between the :States inter se. But this jurisdiction is limited and restricted to some 
extent in cases relating to the States mentioned in Part III of the First Schedule. 
In article 111 a distinction and discrimination has been made between the case 
of judgments; decrees or final orders in civil proceedings arising from the High 
Courts in the provinces of India and those arising from the High Courts in Indian 
States. Similarly a discrimination has · a,ga.in, been made against tl~i: people 
living in the Indian States under article 112. It is obvious th"'-t the Supreme 
Couth being the final court. of appeal should have equal jurisdiction or authority 
over the entire territory of India.. It is only proper that the Indian States 
where the aystem of judiciary has not been so well developed and well organised 
as obtains ill the Indian provinces, should be given an · opportunity for reorganisa-· 
tion IUld development of their JUdiciary under the supervision of the ~upteme 
Court. It is very well known that the administration of ius!ice that the 
Inditm States people have so far been receiving from j;heir judiciaries has yet 
to come tc the level and st.andard of that available to the people in the lodian 

.. 
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province::;. oiwilari,v it i::; also 1\:td-known that we the people aul the Indian 
Sratf'::; ba<.~e' been eagerly looking :forwat·d to the day when the Federal C9urt 
Ot' the Supreme Court will be empowered to entertain and hear appeals from 
ca~es a!'i3ing from the H1gh Courts situated in the Indian States. When this 
is the general desire of the people of the Iudian States, it is only proper that 
in arLicles 111, 112 or for the matter•of that in 109, there should be no ihs
crirnination against the lndian·. States. :M;ay I submit, Sir, that the inclusion 
of the words "except the States for the time being s_pecified in Part III of 
the First Schedule" detracts not only from the jurisdfction a11d authority of 
the i:lupreme Uourt over th0 entre territory of India, but also detracts from 
the fulness of the unity of our country and from 1i}le democrt~.tic freetlom of 
.the Indian States people. 'fo a certain exten~ it detracts also from the 
sovereignty of .the Sovereign Parliament of the Indian Na.tion 011er the Indian 
States. It appears t~ me that in case we retain these words in the articles 
concern d, we sball still be keeping alive a sort of lingering ancl intolerable 
vestige of the old. order in our Constitution. The House and the Govcrr>.ment 
of India stand committed to the principle of fully democratizing tHe Indian 
otates. We ulso stand committed to bring the States on a par with the pro
vinces. As such it is only desirable that all distinctions, discriminations and 
di fference;; shou ld be ob~ iwruted. We want no purple patches on the map of 
lw)ia. We want that the prooess of the integration and uuificntion of our 
couutry should be accomplished at as early a date as possible. I may submit 
rurther that the Indian States people require greater protectiou for the vindica
tion of tneir elcmcntary fut~damental rights which are now beiug !!ecurcd by 
the Constitution and for other rights than the people living hi other pat"ts of 
the country. It is well-known that feudalism and other forces which react 
aguiust the fulness of freedom of the States people are still not fully put 
down in the India.n States and an outlet or opportunity .should be there for 
the people of the Indian States to approach the Supreme Court, if no"'d be, 
fur thf: vindication of their rights and liberties. I may further mention thn~ 
"the States specified in P art III of the First Schedule'", if we retain the 
said words. would be invested with a sort of a better or different status, dis
tinct o1· contrasttld from the status gh en to the rest of the States in ihe hdian 
Union. lt would place them on a level different from the Indian provin~~. 
The High Uourt in the Indian States, and not the Supreme Conrt of the 
countr.v, would become the final court of appeul for the people of such States. 
Hut this position should not be allowed to continue. I ~ommend, therefore, 
thi'3 amendment foc the acceptance of the House, in view of the fa(Jt, that 

_we buve accepted the principle of unity and unification cf the country, and 
benee there shvuld be no distinction or discrimination between one part of 
the country and the other. 

(Amendments Nos. 1913 to 1916 were not moved.) 
Dr. Bakshi Tek Chand: Sir, I move: 

"That in sub-clause (a) of clause ·· (1) of article 111, after fhe words: 'not lt~ss than 
twenty-thousand rupees ' the words 'or such amount as may be fix~d by law by Parliament' 
be ins~ed." 

The object of this amendmPnt is very_ s~ple. In the article 'lS Jrafted 
the value of the cases covered by article 111 (I) (a) and (b), instead of R-s. 1!),000 
as it is at present for appeals _to the Priv'J' Council, is fixed at Rs. 20,000. If 
t.he article is passed as it is, and incorporated in the Constitution, this figure 
will rem~in as !! rig;rllimit. until the C'onstitl1tion is .nr.Lnded. Canditions in 
the country may however change and it, may he- found that th!s limit is either 
too high. or that it is too low and that it should be raised or reduced. In thati 
case it will not be poss-ible to llll.\ke any change unless there is an amendment 
a. the Constitution . 'rhat. of course, would be a long and cumbersome 

• 
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an acquitted person and sets aside the order of acquittal of the lower court, and 
convicts f;hc, person to a sentence of death, the question is, should or sh.ould 
uot such a person :who has been convicted and sentenced t-o death for the first 
tiwe. should he or should not he have the right o{ appeal? Must he not be 
heard even once against. the order of the High Court sentencing him to death? 
lt is a very fundamental question, and my submission i. that even if you cannot 
:wcommodate om· point o£ view in entirety, at least yau must. mnke some 
provisio11 to the effect that in ;;ases where a sentence· of death has been in· 
t1.iete l for thf· first time by the High Court, on appe:U against the order of 
acquittal of a. subordinate court, in such cases at least an appeal shall lie · 
to the Sul>r&me Court. This is my submission. I t.hink at least this much 
l•lll"t be provided for in the Constitution. 

Sir. I have nothing mor to add, because so many eminent lawyers who 
:~re well competent ~ speak on the subject, so many lawyers. who have bad 
personal experience of conduci,ing criminal cases extending over a period of 
thirty tc forty years have almost unanimously urged th::rl. such a provisivn 
luu-;t be made in the Constitution itself. When so many experts are of this 
,-iew. I see no reason why my honourable Friend Dr. Ambedkar should be so 
ndnmant on this question and not be prepared to yield even to t his limited 
extent. Sir, he has always b~en very reasonable and has been trying 
to accommodat€ important points of view, but I am auprised to find that on 
f·his occasion, he is so adamant. I hope he does not want us to 1·ealise that 
be cnn be an exception to his own self on some occasions. I hope, Sir, that 
J,e \\-ill be J'itepared to consider this point of view, nnd I would suggest that 
he might hold a sot:t of conference with other eminent lawyers who a.re 
Members of this House and try to evolve a formula which would be acceptable 
to all . 

Dr. Bakshi Tek Chand: Alter this lengthy debate, I have only a few words 
to say for the considerat~on of the House. There . are thr'ee different aspects of 
the question which, if I may say, with respect, should have been kept distinot 
and considered separately and a.t the proper lime. 

Article 110, to which Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad has moved his amendment, 
is not concet:ned with several matters, which have been discussed by the pre
Yio ns speaker~. That article seeks to replace section 205 of the present 
Government of India Act, which deals with appeals in cases in which que~tions 
of the interpretation of the Constitution are involved. In such a. case, an un
restricted right of appeal is given, whethe~ the case is of civil or criminal natur~, 
or arises in other proceedings and regardless of the value of the subject-matter. 
This is a very valuable right which, I submit, must be preserved in the Con
stitution, subject, of course, to the conditions that the Hig!t Court certifies that 
t he question of law involved is a. substantia-l one. I woul.U, therefore , ask the 
House to pass article 110, with the verbal alterations which have been suggest-
eel b.y Dr. Ambedkar. I do not think there can be any two opinions on that 
point. H honourable Members want to consider whether in ordinary civil 
cases th~ right of appeal to the Supreme Court should be cut down, or in 
ordinary criminal cases (wliere no appeal lies at present except by special 
leavte), appeals should in certain cases, be allowed as of righh, the 
proper tim8 for discussion on these matters will be when the House will be ./ 
considering articles 111 and the new article 112-B. It is curious that so far as 
article 110 is concerned, no criticism has been offered in any of the speeches 
that have been delivered. Without oeing disrespec>tful , I may say, that 
Pandit Thakur Dass Bhargava and Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad want to bring in 
questions relating to articles 111 and 112-B, as if through a back-door. I , 
-&herefore, ask that coqsideration of article 11{) be not confused by mixing it up 
with the other questions . I wish to repeat that article 110 confers a very 
valuable right as the experience of the last twelre years has shown. Honourable 
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Members are aware of the cases involving the validity of Ordinauoes promul
gated by the Governor-General' or Governors of provinces or of laws passed· by 
the Central Government or the provQ.ncial Governments siiltle 1937, when the 
Government of India Act, 1935, came into force. In each case the matter was 
taken in appeal to the Federaa' Court which gave its decision on the questions 
whether such legislation wa.s or was not ultra vires and set at rest very i m~ 
portant and substantial questions. The.se questions arose in civil suits of which 
the value was much below Rs. 1,000. Similarly, in some criminal matters, 
the sentences were .for imprisonment for small periods. But the constitu· 
tional questions involved were of very great importance. I submit, therefore , 
vna.t this uurestricted right of appeal in cases involving substantial constitu
tional questions which is no}¥ available, should be kept intact in the future 
Constitution of ft·ee India. This is one aspect of the mutter, which I will ask 
th Houl3f: to keep in view and so far as article 110 is ~ncerned, I would say 
that M1·. Ahmad 's amendment be r "jected and thfl article passed as it is. 

Now we come to the Hecond aspect, which relates to ordinarrcivil cases 
for which ptovision is niade in art,icle 111. Mr. Anthony and some other 
honourable Members have observed that the framers oi thi£ Constitution 

- were civil lawyers 'lnd tbat. the~· hava, in 'tl1e interest of civil lit;igation, en
larged. or maintained tb juriRdict.ion of t;he Supr(~nJe Court with regard to civil 
matters. .Fortuuote~y for me, I am. not one of the framers of this Constitution 
and that charge cannot be levelled at me. I may, howeHlr, dra\\" .the att~u
tion of Mt·. Anthony and some other speakers, that in ordinary civil matters , 
the right of a.ppea.l to the Supr me Court has been reduced very oousiderably. 
The vnluation limit under the present Civil Procedure C'ode is Rs. 10,000, but 
ir:. thtl Drl\ft Constitutioe it has been ra.ised to Rs. 20,000. If you study the 
figures, you will find that in three-fourths of the cases, appeals in which go to 
the Privy Cow1cil, the value is between Rs. 10,000 and Rs . 20,000 and it i · 
only . in 25 per cent cases, the value is over Rs. 20,000. Therefor , article 
111, as drafted bas..zeduced appeals in civil . cases to the Supreme Coul't hy 
abol.lt 7.1 per ct>nt. 'rhe charge which has been brought against Dr. Ambedkar 
an<l his eolleagues is not at all correct . On the other hand, judgi"ng from 

. the amendments of which notice has been given and which have not yet. b-ee-1 1 
moved, many honourable Members seen1 to feel that the limit of Rs. 10,000 
should not be raised to Rs. 20,000. Some others have given notice t-hat ih · 
limit be fixed l'tt Rs. 15,000. Tt cannot be said that .the Constitution is con
ceived with a view to increase civil litigation or even to maintain the present 
volume of civil cases that go to the Privy Council. I submit, therefore, that 
Mr. An~hony's observation, besides being wholly irrelevauli ~o article 110, 
which ulone. is at present before the House, is, if I may say so witllout any 
disrespect, completely misconceived. 

Article 111 is, except for this change in valuation , a mere repetition oi sec.
tioa 110 and section 109 of the Civil Procedure Code which have stood on the ~ 
Statute Book since at least 1861: Some of their provisions you will find even in 
'·he. Charter· (or Rules framed thereunder) of t.be Supreme Court of Calcutto, 
·h~eh was promulgated by the King in 1773. · You will find simila.r provisions 

Chart.el'1'1 of the · Supreme CoUl·ts of Madras and Bombay, which were pro
lgaterl in the early part of the 19t·h Century. But with regard to all the 

· Courts, when the High Court Act was passe.d in 1861 and the Letter;; 
:b Gf the High Courts of Calcutta, Madras, Bombay and Allahabad were 

you will find similar provisions and t-hey have been incorporated in the 
•ooedure Code from that year up to now. Thus, so far as the type of 

wliirih the right of appeal in civil cases is coneerned, a.rt.icle 111 keeps 
thoee right-a ~ But it raises the value.. Md. thP.l'f"fore, it indirectly 
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cut.-; dowu the volume of civil litigation by 60, 70 or 75 per cent. Th.e percent
age was 75 seven oi· eight years ago when I studied the figures, and I do not 
think the diffe1·ence is very Kluch today. In fact, in some cases in smaller 
provinc&;; lilre East Punjab, Orissa and the Central Provinces, there will be 
very few civ!l caoes now coming up to the Supreme Court. In rich provinces 
like Bombay aud West Beng1d and Madras t.here may be more. In the U.P. , 
which supplied a very large volume of ciwl litigation before the Privy ·Council, 
and also in Bihar, as there were big taluqdaris or zaminda.ris--the value of 
many cases was over Rs. 20,000. But now that taluqdaris and zamindaris 
will now be extinct, the number of cases · from. these provinces will also 
decreasf'. Therefore, thel'l:l is no danger of civil litigation increasing to a 
large extent.-

Now with regard to criminal matters. I will just phlce before you the 
lJl'esent positiou in regard to a1)peals to the Privy Council in criminal matters. 
Under the law , a;; it stands today, there is 'no appeal to the Privy Council as 
o£ right in any case, whether the sentence is that of death or transportation 
for life or for a shorter period, or whether the question of la\v involved is very 
substantial. ~o H1gh Court has the power to certify any case as a. fit one for 
R.ppea.l to the Privy Council. 

It is onl:y by special leave of the Rrivy Council that an appeal in a criminal 
case can li~. Such leave is not usually granteq, even if there is a substantial 
question o£ law or there ilas been miscarriage of justice. But if there is a 
case in \vhich the principles of natural justice have been viola.ted, then the 
Privy Council might interfere. What those principles of natural justice are, 
has not been defined anywhere; they have not been explained with precision 
even in judgments o£ til e Prh•y Cuuncrt. If you examine ths various cases . 
which hu"e been decideJ on appeal by spucial leave, you will not find-(I am 
Sl)eaking with very great respect)-any consistency; ,YOU cannot extract any 
rule as to when t.he Privy Council will grant leave and when it :will not. I 
ilo not '"'·ish tv tnke the ttme of the House by referring to .cases in which a 
partJ:cular question was raised but the Privy Council refw,;ed leave; but 
~e \-eral years la.ter when the identical question was raised again, leave 
was granted on the ground that principles of natural justice had been violated. 
The who1e thing is very indefinite. I do not know if the Supreme Court will 
follow the practice of the Priv•y Council; or lay ilown a different convent.ion ir; 
grantin' speciRl leave undPr art;cle 112. 

Pandit Thakur Daa Bha.rgava: Does this ltrtiele 112 of tl1e Constitution give 
to the Supreme Court the same opportunity o£ do\ng justice, according to the 
principlel5 of natm'fll justice , as the Privy Council had , ot' arr. the right~ taken 
away; • 

Dr. Bakshi Tek Chand: Article 112 snys-: 

"'l'he Supreme Court, may, in . - it.:~ discretion; g1·ant. special leave lo appeal from ar.y 
judgment, deerec or final order in any cause or matter, etc., etc." 

This lMves the matter to the discretion of the Supreme Court and we can
not Sf.CY whnt tradition the Supreme Oourt will build up in this matter. If 
they are going to follow the : practice of the Privy Council-which they 
genel'6lly do at present in ma-ny civil matters-~hen the same old case 
(Dz1lBt) will be followed, leaving the whole thing undefined. Ninety-nine 
per cent. of petitions for specinl appeals will be rej·ected. resulting in so much 
waste of ~ time nnd wast-e of money. 

- · Now, Sir, I will make one or two observations wit·h regard to Mr. 
)f aziru<ldin Ahmad's amendment. I£ this amendment is accepted, the r~sult 
"·ill be that ;on far a;;: civil matters nre concel'ned. it "·ill rome into conflict 
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with article 111. ln every civil case, regardless of value, a 'litigant can go 
to the Supreme Court, even if he cannot get a certificate from the High Court. 
1 do not think, Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad wants it, or, any of the other honourable 
Members, who have supported his amendment, wants it. 

In v1iew of the various amendments which have been moved, the Draiting 
Committee has :thought ~t advisable that Dr. Ambedkar should move an 
amendment that Parliament may, by law, confer on the- Supreme Court
p~wer to . entertain an~ hear a.ppe.als. from any judgm~nt, <?r .sen~nc~ «;>f .the 
H1gh Court; in the terntory of Ind1a m the exercise of 1ts cnmmaJ. ]llllSdlCtlon, 
subject to sur·h condihons and limitations as may be specified in such law. 
I do not think that; this will be sufficient. I think some provisions should 
b made in the Constitution, giving a limited right of appeal in certain . 
specified circumstances . If ;you leave the whole matter to Parlia.me:lt we 
cannot say when such laws will. be passed, and in what form they will be. 
The result will be that for three yea1·s-or may be more-no provision for 
appeal to the ~llpreme Court in such cases will exist at all. That is an aspect 
of the matter which h~~s caused much concern among honourable Members 
and S'Qme of: th m have suggested that vro'iusion £9r appeal in certain 
class of criminal cuses, shonld be made in the Constitution itself . I submit 
that the proper place to discuss this matter is not when article 110 is being 
considered·, but it will be appropriate when article 112-B is moved. 

There is a great deal in whnt many honourable Members have said in 
regard to cases in which the High Courts ha.ve reversed orders. of acquittal and 
condemned accuse~ person,s to' death. There are two other points. One 
is whether there should be an unrestricted right of appeal in every case 
•vhen thtl accusec( has been convicted of murder, whether the sentence is death 
or transportation for life as Pandit Thakur Dass Bbargavn. and some oth r 
honourable Members want, or will the right of appeal be limited to cases 
when a sentence of death is passed or which, involves a substantial question of 
law. Secondly, there might. be other cases in which the sentence is a nominal 
one, but there is a question Oli law of very great importl'}nce and universal 
application. Again, there may . be a third class of cases in which there is 
difference of opinion in the High Court nr; to the interpretation -of certain 
provisions of the law e.g ., some sections of the Evidence Act or the Crimi
nal Procedure Code. Take, for instance, section 27 of the Evidence Act on 
the interpretation of which Full Benches of various High Courts have given 
co,nflicting decisions. Though the lEvidence Act - has been in force 
since 1872, for more bhan 75 years the matter is unsettled. It is in the public 
interest th:at such points should be :Dually settled by ~ Supreme 
Court. Art.ic1e 112 will not• co-.;er such f\. case . At pro.jsent, the Privy Couucil 
considers that wbet'El thie~ does not involve violation of principles of nat\tral 
justice, they wm not grant speci~ leave. There are obvious reasons, !tihat 
in such cases, an appeal should be allowed, tf the High Court certifies that 
it is a.. :Dt case for appeal. I do not think there is difference of opinion as to 
the desirability of allowing appeal in such cases. The only question is, whether 
this should be done in the Constituti<;>n or left for legislation by Parliament. The 
appropriate time to discuss thlis would be when article 112-B is being con
siderea and, as that is · 11ot. likely t-oday, my suggestion is that the Dralfting 
Committee may consider the whole matter aga.in and bring it up later. 

Article 110 does not deal with this matter and I submit that that article 
should be pass~d with the verbal amendment moved by Dr. Ambedkar. 

The Bonourabl& Dr. B. R. Amb&dka.r: Sir, I cannot help saying that the 
debate has really gone off.the track and the Members have really wandered far 
away from the immediate point raised by my Friend Mr. Naziruddin· Ahmad, 
in his amendments Nos. 1904 and 1007. All that is before us is amendment 
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No. 1904. According to tbot- amendment what m,y Friend Mr . Naziruddin 
Ahmad wants to do js to suggest that t.he last few words of sub-clause (1) of 
article 110, namelJ- the words 'as to the interpretation o~ this Constitution' 
should be deleted. I am sorry I was not able tD hear exactly the gro)ln~s 
which he urged ior the deletion of the phrase 'as to the interpretation 6t t}ns 
Constitution'. Although I tried hard to catch his very words, all that I could 
hear him say as the reason for moving amendment No. 1904 was that he felt 
that those words were words of limita.tion, and that if those- words remained 
there would be no provision for an appeal to the Supreme Court in cases where 
a question of constitutional law difl not arise. ' 

Kr. :N&Iiruddin Ahmad: I believe I am right. 

The B:onourable Dr. B. B.. Ambedka.r: No question oi certificate ari 

Jlr. N&liruddfn Ahmad: You wanted to delete that yesterday. 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedk&r: I think mY h~nourable Friend Mr. 
Naziruddin Ahmad has probably not grasped the sch;me of the articles which 
deal with the Supreme Court. 

Jlr. :Nasinlddin Ahmad: That is your stock argument. 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: We have in this Dra.'ft Constitution 
made separa~ provision for appeal in cases ~here questions of • constitutional 
law arise, and cases where no such question arises. Appeals where cons-titu
tional points arise are provided for in , article 110. Questions where constit·u
tional law are not involved are proYided fo1 in article 111. The reason. why 
this separation is made betw~n the two sorts of app"eals is also probably not 
realised by my Friend Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad. I should therefore like to make 
that point clear. There is going t.o .come an amendment to article 121 which 
deals with the rules to be made by the Supreme Court. I have tabled an 
amendment to clause (2) of article 121 which says that wherever an appeal 
comes before the Suprem e Court and it involves questions of constitutional law, 
the minimum number of judges, which ·would sit to hear such a case shall 
be five, while in other ca'Se.s of appeals where no question of Constitutional 
law arises, we have left the matter to the Supreme Court to- constitute 
the Rench and define the number of judges who would be required to sit 
on it by rules mad·e thereunder. Now, that is an impor..tant distinction, 
11amely, that a Constitutional matter coming before the Supreme Court will be 
decided by a number of judges not less than five, while othep cases of appeals 
may be decided by such number of judges as may be prescribed by rule. 
My friend therefore will understand that the existence of the words 'as to the 
inteipret.a.tion of this Constitution' does not in any way debar appeals other 
than those in which constitutional law is involved, and he WI1l also understand 
why we propose to put these two typeR of appeals in two separate articles, the 
number of judges being different in the two cases. 

Now 1 come to the other point which bas been debated at great length, 
· namely, whether the Supreme Court should have criminal jurisdiction or not. 

As I said, so far as article 110 is concerned a.nd the amendment' moved by my 
Friend Mr. Nuiruddin Ahmad is concerned. aU this debate is absolutely irre
levant and beside the point and really ought not to influence our deoiaion so . 
far as artiole 110 is concerned. But inasmuch as a great d~..al of debate has 
taken place, I woutd like. to say a few words. ~mbers will find that there 
is provision m article 110 for a criminal matter coming before the Supreme 
Court H ~at ma.tter involves a question o.1 constitutional law. Therefore that 
is one of the ways by which criminal matters may come up and the criminal 
matters that may come up under article 110 may be very small ma.tters. 
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Again, there is artic le 112 where the jurisdiction of the Privy Council has. 

been vest,ed in the Supr(ime Court. Fo1· the moment I would like to draw the 
attention of honournble Members to the words ' decree or final order in any case 
or matJter whe thel' civil or criminal' &o that the. Supreme Court may, b;y special 
leave, d'r&W to itself even a c rimino J 'matter under the provisions of article 112. 
I ha ve noticed that t,bere is considerAble .feeling among criminlll lawyers that. 
there ought to be u provision. ..... . 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta M&itra: Practising crimina). law. 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: I am sorry, 'practising m: iminaJ. 
law', that just ns artic le 111 confers- upon the Supreme Court powers of hear-· 
ing civil appeals, oivil only, there ought to be a conferment . of power upon 
the Supreme Court tn~ hear criminal appeals, if not all appeals, a,t leMt· 3-ppeals 
of a lim1t.etl eb:ttncter such as involving death sentences . Now, I do not want 
to say thn.t th r~ is no force iu the argument that has been u ed in support of 
this plefl. that the Ruprern 'onr t should hn.v , criminal jurisdiction bu b the 
question is . how is it to be done 7 Should we do it by a sp cific clause in the 
Constitntion it.self that in tb · followin~ matter there shall be a right to appeal 
to the Supreme Court, or should we permit Parliament to confe1· criminal 
jurisdiction f un appellate sort upon the Supreme Court? I t-tm of 
the ~ opinion for th e moment-:-! do not wish to dogmatise nor do I wisli to EZay 
anything positive n.t this stage; I have an open mind although, if 1 may say 
so. i~ is not an empty rnind-that it might be enough at this stage to confer
upon P:\l'liament. the power to vest· the S.upreme Court with jurisdict·ion in· 
matters of criminal appeals . Parliament may then, after due consideration, 
after illY stigntion, after finding out how much work there will be for the· 
Supreme Comt if it is confened jurisdiction in criminal matters and how much 
work it will be . possible fot· the ~preme Court. to handle, having_ regard to ~he 
numb3r of judges tha.t the finances of this oountr.v could provide to cope With 
thnt work- ! think it ·would be much Mtter to leave it to Parliament hecam;e· 
this is a. mnttel' which. ·woulcl certAinly 1·equire some kind ot statistical invosti
gnt i,•n. ) 'f:v other Yiew i · thnt. rnther tban have a p.r:ovision fot· conferring 
appellate powc•r upon the Supreme Court to whom appea.Is in cases of death 
sentence con be mnd , T would m uch rather supp<;>rt the abolition o·f the 
death sen~ence itself. (llear, lt ear.) That , I think, is t he prope.:: cour~e to 
follow, so thAt it ,will end this oontroversy. After all . this countl'y by a.nd 
large bE'li r.Yes i1~ th e principle a£ .non-violence . It has been its ancien!J tradi 
tion . and althmtgh people muy not be following it in. actunl pl'actice, they 
certainly ndhere to the prinriple of non-violen ce as a moral mandate which 
the~' ought to observs- aR for as they possibly can u.nd I think that, having· 
regnrd to thi>: {net , the -prorer th ing fot· tbh:; country to do i to abolish the 
death Sfm t~ncc nltogeteher. 

Pandit Lakshmi Kanta Mattra: All the criminal ourts also . 

The Honourable Dr. B . R . .A.mbedkar: I think we ought to confine oul"c 
selve>~ to the amPndment moved to at·ticle 110 and the amendments movod by 
my Friend . M1 Na.zirurldin Ahmad. 

Mr. President : T shall now pnt the amendments to the vote . 

The quef.ltion is: • 

"Tha' in clause (1) of article 110, for the word3 'a. State' the words 'the ~l'rilory of 
India' ll<' ~u b8tituted. N 

The amendmeuil was adopted. 
• 



Mr. President: The question is: 

•·Th~.t in clause (1) of artide 110, t.b.t: words 'as to the interpret·a.tibn of this Cond~itution' 
&le omitted." 

'l'he amendment wa!i negati\;~d. 

Mr. President· 'l'he question 1s: 

"That in dause (2) of article lW, t.be \vords 'as to the interpretation of this Oonat.itu.tion' 

be omitted ." 

The am~ndment wa s negatived. 

Mr. Pre,Sident: 'l'he question is: 

" That in clause (3) of a1 ticle 110, for the \'. ol"ds 'not only OH the ground tha,t. any 
ilnch question as aforesaid has lxoen wrongly decided, but also· , the words 'on the ground 
that any su0h questiou as aforesaid has been wrongly decided and with the Jaave of t.h11 
Sup1·eme Court' be substituted." E 

The amendment was adopted. 

Kr . President: The question is: 

· ' That article 110, as amended, stand pa.r,t of t he Constitut ion." 

The motion was adopted . 

Article llO, as amended, was added to the Constitution. 

Article 111 

1&. President: 'l'he fi1·st amendment is No. 1911 b~· Shrima.ti Durgabl\i. 

Shri.mat,i G. Durgabai (Madras: General): As ~e point involved has b6cm 
covered by Dr. Ambedkar, I do not wish to move it 

Slui B.ai Bahadur: Mr. President, Sir, I beg to moye: 

" That. in cla.use (1) of article 111 the words 'except the States fur ' the time being 
specified in Part III of ,the First Schedule' be deleted. n 

'"'~' bile moving this amendment, I may submit, Sir, that the articles t·e~nt
ing to the powers and jurisdiction of the Supreme Court were drafted at a time 
whe11 the process of integrat ion and democratisation of the Indian States had 
only commenced and the final shape of things as they have finally emerged 
v.ras not before the- country and before the Drafting Committ-ee. As such we 
:find that. the Supreme Court which is the ultimate court aof appeal in tqe land 
was not_ vested with jurisdiction in certain cases. Article 1()9 vests the 
Supreme Court with jurisdiction in certain matters which relatt! to disputes 
between the 1States inter se. But this juris'diction is limited and restricted to some 
extent in cases relating to the States mentioned.in Part III of the First Schedule. 
In article 111 a distinction and discrimination has been made· between .the case 
of judgments, decrees o-r final orders in civil proceedings alising _from the High 
Courts in the provinces of India and those a1·ising from the H.igh Courts in Indian 
;States. Similarly a discrimination has a.gain been made against t~ people 
living in the Indian States under article 112. It is obvious thAt the Sflpreme 
,Cou\' t being the final court of appeal should have equal jurisdiction or authority 
over the entire territory of India.. It is only proper that the Jndi:m ~ates 
where· the system of judiciary has not been so well developed and well organised 
as obtains in the Indian provinces, shs.uld be given an opportunity for reorganisa
tion Rlld development of their JUdiciary under the supervision aof the Supreme 
·Court. It is very well known that the administration of it.stice that the 
Indian States people have so far been receiving from ~heii- judiciaries has yet 
-to come tc the level and standard of that available to the people in the Tt~dian 
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province~. l:-iimilad~· it i~ uls0 w ,:!-known thrtt ~re the people <>J the lndian 
Sratrr.; h ~• v· been eugerly looking forward to the day when the Federal Court 
or the tlu}lr m e Court will be empowered to entertain and hear appeals fl'Om 
cnses ari..;ing from the H1gh Courts situated in the Jndian States., When this 
is the general desire of the people of the Indian States, it is only proper that 
in o rtiele~ 111, 112 OJ." for the matt r of that iu 109, there should be no ilis
er iminatJon against the Jndian States. May I submit, l::)ir, th::tt the inclnsi::ln 
of the words "except the Stutes for the time being i_pecified in Part III of 
tbe First tlcbedule" detracts not only from tp.e jurisdiction aud authority of 
the tlupreme Court. over th · '=ut 're territory of India, but also detracts from 
the fulne~::: of t he unity of our country and from the democrl:ltic freedom of 
.tbe Indian States people. 'l'o :1 certain exten:b it detracts also from the 
sovereignty of ~he ~overeign Parliament of the Indian Na.t.ion otler the Indian 1 

States. H appears to me that in case we retain these words in the articles 
ccmc: rn r: d, we , ball still be keeping alive a sort of lingering ancl intolerable 
vestige of the old O·rdel· iu om Constitution. The House and the Govemm.ent 
of India stand committed to the principle of fully democrati:dug t11e Indian 
~t~lttlti. We also staHd committed to bring the States on a par with the .Pro
vinces. Ae. such it is only desirable that all distinctions, discrimiuations and 
di!l'erenc:es should be ob1.tenttcd. We want no purple patches on the map of 
lw.liu. We want that the process of the integration and ul!ificntilln of our 
uountry .;hould be accomplished at as early a date as possible. I may submit 
ltn-ther that the Indian States people 1-equire greater protection for the vindiett
tion of tneir elementary fundamental rights which are now beh1g ~eclircd by 
the Constitution and for ether rights than the people living in ot.her parts of 
the country. It is well-lmown that feudalism and other forces which read 
aguiust the fulnesr:; of freedom of the States people are still not fully put 
down in the Indian States and an outlet or opportunity .should be ther for 
the people of the Indian States to approach the Supreme Court, if no'O'd be, 
fur th<: vindicati<m of their rights and liberties. I may further mention that 
"the States specified in Pat·t III of the First Schedule", if we retain the 
aid words . would be invested with a sort of a better or different status, dis

tinct or contrasted from the status ghen to the rest of the States in t.he Indian 
UnioiJ. Jt would place them on a level different from the lnd;au provin~'l. 
'fhl'l Hig-h Uourt in the Indian States, and not the Supreme Cmtrt of the 
c:ountry, would become the fina l court of appeul for the people of such States. 
Hut this position should not be allowed to continue. I commend, therefore , 
thi~ amendmenb for the acceptance of the House, in view of the fa<;t, that 
we have accepted the principle of unity and unification cf t.he country, and 
henc:~ tl~ere shvuid be no distinction or discrimination betwce11 ono part <Jf 
the count.ry and the other. 

(Amendments Nos . 1913 to 1916 were not moved.) 
Dr. Bakahi Tek Ohand: Sir, I move: 

" That in sub-clause (a) of claus() (1) of article 111, after the words: 'not k ss than 
twenty-thousand rupees' the words 'or such amount as may be fixed by law by Parliament' 
he inserterl." 

'the object of this amendment is very simple. In tha article .<ts Jrafted 
the value oi' the cases covered by article 111 (1) (1\) and (b), instead of Rs . 10,000 
as it is at present for appeals -to the Priv'J' Council, is fixed at Rs. 20,000. If 
the article is passed as it. is, and incorporated in the Constitution, this figure 
will remain as c. rig;d limit. until the C'ons~itutirm is .m;L llded. Conditions in . 
the country may however change nnd it may he fotllld thnt th;s limit is either 
too high or that it is too low and that it should be raised or rerlucecl. In that 
case it will not be possible to m.ake any chnnge unless there is an amendment 
d. the Constitution. 'That, of course, would be a. long and cumbersome 



Pt:oc_en j Tht! limj_t is bliliug raised, as the value of prqperty has gone up greatl~; 
what was wor~h Rs. 10,000 twenty years ago 1s now worth Rs. ~0 , 00~_,_ Cil·cum
stances may, ho_wever , change. 'fhe :value may go down again clue to va.rious 
causes and the limip may, have t-o be reduced. Ur, the value way rise higher 
spill and it ma;r. b~ gecessa-ry to raise the limit from Rs. 201000 to Rs. pO,UQO, 
Rs. 4Q,OOQ OJ.: m,ore. 'l'o me1t such a si]uation power should be given :tP 
gar],iam_~n~ by JAw. _W m,ake ~he neceaaary change in jhe article_,_ 'The amendm_enjj 
~ s~b w introduc~ iA Ule &11,iole th~ word& ''or su~>h am!)_un_i ~ 
may be futed by law: b:t l!ar~eni~·. 

fte Boaouza'* Dr· •..!. •· .lmbldbl.;. §ir, I ~-oy~ :-
"T~at with reference to amendmenta Noa. 1916 t.o 1919 of yhe Lilt of Amendments, 

LD aub-c.laUH (a) of_ clallle .(1) of. article lll, afwr the word• 'twenty thousaDd. rupeea' , t.he 
wordl 'or euch o~ aum. N may be &pacified in thia behalf by :Parliament. by law' be 

ineert,ed. ' ~ 
.(Amendment No_,_ 1918 _was not moved.) 

.Mr. Kuiruddin Ahmad: ,¥;r_,_ :President, .Sir, I beg to mpve: 
" That in I!Ub-clauae (a) of clause (1) of article 111, fQr t he' words 'twenty thousand ', 

tht~ ,words ·fifteen ~housand' be substituted.'~ 

Sir, the present pecuniary limit is rupees ten thousand, but the Draf:l! Const~
~ution proposes rupees ~wenty ,thousand. Mine is a via media of rupees fifteen 
thous~nd.._ I want to \rail:le it as the money has become cheap. J. submit that! 
~he s~andru:d of appealability must not be very much. That is a very arbitrary 
standard of justice and that makes a 9istinction betwG\en the rich a.nd ~he poor. · 
If you have any distmctiou at a_ll, I should think that the ordinary :valuation 
should be slightlY. raised. There is a discretion in the Supreme O.orni which may 
in proper cases grant special leave; but I totally disagree with the a.me~dment 
moved by Dr. J;i.akshi Tek Chand and Dr_,_ 4znbedkar leavjng the malter in 
the hands Qf Parliament_,_ J submi.ti ~a~ as we ar~ framiLg a Con.stiJiuti~Q, 
and we are introducing a large number of smalJ. details-,1 would not say )ha~ 
they are irreleven.ll matters as Dr. Ambedkar is accustomed to say-a. l~rge 
number of small details, making .the Gonsti~u.tion slmost into dep&J"~ent!il 
manual. In a vital matter like this which gives or takes away the 11ght Qf 
appeal we must not shirk our responsibility and leave j~ to ParJiaq1_ent. ~he 
difticul~y would be ~at valuatio!l would ftu~>1!uate from, da;r. to day acc~ding 
_to th~ temper of the House and according to th~ Const~tution of the Housa,. 
Yle canllOl! ·assume ~at the presen~ Jiouse or the ~reseni stre~gt.L of ibe 
various . parjjies wjJ.l remain tb,e aame for ever.. 'fhe~fore, iustee.d Q.f allowiJli . 
~ limit to fluctuate with the temper oi the momen~. it sl;lould ~ar better he 
lged iD, .t;ll~ Qona~iuPc>n. lou may make i.i te,q thpuaand, ~ ~uu.ud 
or lWBJA~ iboua&nd.i, bujj · i.t a)lould Qe ~omething ~ed ~ ill~ Col\ltitu*Jl ~ 
~hafl i) may JAOtl be changed very tr'que~tly except by an ~mendmem o~ tAt 
Co~iituiion i.lf. Thia ahould b~ p:ut op, a Jll,ore ,ee~auou• baai•~ 'ibia t. 
!Ill rlll&iOI! for ~oving thii ~ep.®J,eu~.!o 

(Amendments Nos .. 1920 and 1921 were no~ ,mov§d,). 
ftt •oaoura'blt ""Dr. •· •.~ Amlii4Dr.s. ~. 1 bea to ~-".i. 

' 'That. to cla111e (1) of article' 111 the following pro-rilo fie added :-
" J!rovided that no appeal shaH lie to the Sup1·eme Court. from Wle jlidp.ent, 

decrt~e or order of one Judge of a High Court or of one Judge of a Divi1ion Coun ~Q9f•, o~ 
ot two or more Judgu of a High Cour~, or of a Divil!ion Court. coJlll;itu.ted by t;wo or mon 
J udaea of • High Courh where auc.h judg11 are equal}f divided in opinion alid do DOll 
amonnt in number io a majority of t~ whole of the Judge• of the Hiih Coan at ike 
t i:.J11 beiD&.' " _ 

llr. !Jrtli41Jlt: To tPie, there ie an amendment by Paodi~ Tbakur Dua 
,Bharpva No. llSl_.. Are you movi,.ng ibat? · -

Pu4U '1'lllhr Dua Bharaava: Not mo~ing Sh-. 
Mr. Prellldlat : We shall atop there and adjourn to Eight of ij)e olock 9A 

.Mond~. • 
T~e As.asmbly the~ adjourned till Eight of the Clock on Mong&.lJ; ~ 

~lh JWli 1~. 
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CO;NSTITUE_NT ABSEMBLY OF INDIA 

. Monday, the 6th June, 1949 

~he Constitue~t Assembly crf India met in tli~ Constitution }Iall, New Delhi, 
at Eight of the Clock, M1~ Preside11t (The Honourable Dr. Rajendra Prasad) in 
the Chair . 

.... 
DRAFT CONSTITUTION-(Oontd.) 

Article 111-(Contd.) 

Mr. President : We have to proceed with the discussion of article 111. We 
have got a number of amendments which p-urport to come under this article butJ 
which really do not belong to this article. ·On Friday last, I allowed a long 
<iiscussion in connection with article 110 which was not quite germane to the 
article but that was with a view to shortening discussion later on in cqnnectjon 
with the other articles which followed. In connection with 111 which deals with' 
appeals in civil cases to the Supreme Court, I should like that this question. 
shou}j not be made complicated by bri11ging in amendments relating to appeals 
in criminal cases. If we dispose of 111 fls it is with such amendments as may 
be acceptable to the House in regard to 'that article without bringing in appeals 
in criminal ca"'s, I would allow all the amendments relating to criminal appeals 
to be moved at a later stage without reference to this article. That I think 
would lessen diicussion and concentrate the · attention of the House on the 
amendments -which deal with criminal appeals. 

Prof. Sliibban Lal Saksena (United Provinces : General): Sir , I have an 
amendment to 1912. · .. 

Mr. President: I have a numher of other fUl1el1dments. 

Prof. Shibban Lal Saksena: You have finished them all, Sir. 

Mr. President: Hut you can move that if you want to . 

·Prof. Bhibban. Lal Saksena: Sir, I beg to move: 

·'That with reference to amendment No. 1912 of the List of Arnendments, in clause (1) 
<tf article 111 before the words '&n appeal' the words 'subject to &DY law made by Parlia.
ment' be inserted." 

This article 111 gives an absolute right of appeal to the Supreme Court in civil 
.cases provided the case is a fit one for appeal to Supreme Court. Yesterday we 
i3aw that a similar right was not given in criminal cases even when death 
sent~nce was passed. I onl;y want that the Supreme Court should· no~ be 
flooded with civil cases and I want that the Parliament should from time to time 
review the working of t..he right of appeal to Supreme Court in civil cases. 

Shrimatl G. Durgabai '(Madras: General): What. is t.he amendment? 

lllr. President: It is wit.h reference to amendment 1912 of the List of 
Amendments, namely, · 

·"That in clause (1), ~ore the word11 'An a.ppeal' the words 'Subject to &ny low m&dt~ 
by Parliament' be added." · I 
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Prof. Sbibban L&l Saksena: Sir, I ooly want tha.t; the tlupreme Court should 
not ·be flooded \\ith appeals against High ()Durt judgments in civil cases. 

Mr. President: 'fhe amendment i the :;arne as the one which 'hrimati 
Durga bai hud given notice of-.No. 19ll. She did not m ve it . He is moving 
it ~;~,; . nn umen<lmeut; to another a.rnendm nt . . 

Prof. Shib~ Lal Saksena: sir, 1 want that the Supreme Uourt should h~ve 
the ~ibcrty to permit appeals to the . Supre~e Court only in t{hose cases_ wh~c~ 
Parliament. by law decides. Tllis Wlll l'estnct the number of appeals m civil· 
oases. Suppose today Parliament feels that appeals lin' civ11 cases should be 
allowed, it is quite possible that a.fter some t.ime the Parliament may feel that 
it is not necessary. So Parliament bas the initiative and it has the power to 
tlake this right away a,fter sometime. If Parliament has not that power, the~ 
the Constitution will ha.ve to be changed to pem1it any alteration..jn the civil 
jurisdiction of the Supreme Court. 

I have said that if. even appeals in small cases of civil law can go to th~ 
Supreme Court, why Rhould appeals in cases of murder not go there. I there· 
fore think that in these cases at least there is no reason why rich persons should 
be able to go to the Supreme Court and utilise it for civil litigation whereas in 
cases where smn.U people arc concerned, they should not be able to go th.ere 
even to appeal against ~entences of death. 'fherefore, if Parliament is ~iven 
the power to regulute the right of civil appeals to the Supreme Court it will be 
a much better situation than what is contemplated by this article. This article 
will be misused and the Constitution will become a battle-ground f()r lawyers. 
They will take all civil appeals to the Supreme Court. And the High Courts . 
when big Counsels appear to argue cases of rich parties , will giv them permis
sion .to go to the Supreme Court fol' appeal and the Supr me Court will b flood
ed with these appeals. The other day it was argu d that if app uls of pers ns 
sentenced to death are also to go there, we shall be required to have about. 
twenty to t.hirty judges in the Supreme Court. If this article remains as i! 
is , and all appeals in civil cases are pennitted to go to the Supreme Oourt, 
then in that cnse we will require very many more judn !:1 than even ~0 or 30. 

Therefore, this is a very simple lfthendment which asks for powers to be given 
to Parliament which may from time to time chanae the r quirem nts for app al 
in civ.il cases to the Supreme Court. 

Shri K. Thi.rumala ll.ao (Madras: General): How does this conform with the 
amendment to 1911? 

Kr. President: Anyway that is the notice. 

We have three other amendments whioh have no reference to criminal 
appeals in connection with this article. 

(Amendments Nos. 1924 and 1925 were not moved.) 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar (Bombay: Gen ral): Sir, I move: 

" T]lat ih clause (2) of article 111, for the words 'the cue involves & substantial question 
of law as to the in terpretation of this Const.itution which has been wr·ongly rlecided', the 
words ' & substantial que11tion of law as to tbe interpretation of this Conslitution hao bet>D 
wrongly decided' be substituted." 

:Mr. President: Does anvone now wish to spenk either on the article or on 
· the amendments? . · 

Shri S. Nagappa (Madras : General) : Wh!3n is the last minute when an 
amendment to an amendment can be moved ? Prof. ~k ona h~s moved an 
nmendment at the eleventh hour ! 
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Mr. President: tlefore the sitting for the day commences. But it is not an 
amendment to an amendment to un amendment. It is onh rrn amendment tc; 
an amendment ! · · 

There is one other amendmeut in the name of Dr. Ambedkar . .... 
The B.onour&ble Dl'. B. B. Ambedka.r: Sir, J ruQve : 

"That. with reference to amendments Nos. 1916 to 1919 of t.h.e Liat of .Amendment&, in 
aub-clauae (a) of clau18 (1) of article 111, after the worda 'twent.y ~ouaand l'llpeea' . t.he 
words 'or such other sum as may be specified in thia beha.lf by Parl'wnent by law' be 
inserted.>> 

Shri )(. Thirumal& B.ao: The discussion on this _clause has taken pla.ce on the 
last day of the sitting of this Assembly and it was a lawyer's day. We thought 
that the provj!i>ions of the Federal Court may be restricted to lawyers. When Oil& 
reads the newspapers about the report of the- discussion that has taken place 
here, unless he comes -either as a litigant in a civil suit or an accused or · a 
criminal in a criminal case , he has not got much place iu 'the discussions that 
have recently taken place. But as a layman and taxpayer who has got some
interest. in the admiuist.ration of law, I stand before you and offer a few remarb. 

I a~ a bit ~urpri!'!ed how the stolid and sedate Dr. Ambedkar, who is both 
an eminent l~wyer ansi a juris~. has been jockeyed into accepting so many details 
in the (Jonstitution about the powers of the Federal Court. Perhaps it is on the 
advice of eminent civil lawyers like Shri Alladi Krishnaswami Ayyar and also 
like another emfuent lawyer, my Friend, Mr. Munshi , who on his own admission, 
is half civil and half criminal. But nevertheless it passes the comprehension 
of a layman why you should burden this Constitution with so many details i tl 
reganl to the powers of the Federal Court. Sir, it was a learned discussion that 
too.k place. of experts, the other day about the provisions that should be incorpo
rated in this Constitution and they have gone into such deta.ils as to fix the limit 
of appeals with regard to the civil suits th3ti should go before the Supreme Court. 
and a, very interesting discussion has developed round the. amendment moved by 
Mr. Thakur Das Ehargava that every criminal appeal also should go to the 
Federal yourt. It is difficult to understand why we have to get awa~' fron1! 
the moorings of our anrient civi1izati0n or the system of Jaw that obtained in 
our count.ry . We have evolved a, constitution that is a hybrid of the severa.t . . 
canstitutions of the world that <.\re obtaining today. Nobody seems to have goli 
a proper conception of what 9ur Constitution, and what our jndicim-,y should be 
to suit the genius of our country. · · 

.Justice during the lflst century when the British ruled in our country has 
been so inordin'ltely delayed t*lat justice delayed is justice · denied. Only the 
rl:hest in the country could purchase justice. The poor man had t.o go to the 
wall in obtaining justice . Thf> village nanchayat has been given the go-by. 
Justice that has to be dealt v. ith on the spot has been long forgotten and a 
ch~in of courts have been evolved where the ric:hest man has the greatesfl 
oppcrtuni+·:v d fighting the poor man and suooeeding. 

We have seeu in our experience interesting cases thai; ha.ve gone before the 
Madras High Court. A zamindar's birth was disputed from the sixth year of 
his life and the man has gone about from cour'B to -court, from the lowest court 
in the land to the Privy Council withoub the question of his birth being decided, 
namely, whether he was the real and Iega.l-born son of his father or not. For 
fifty years ~he za.m.indar has gone on indulging in ~itigation to get a decision 
wJaether ~e JS the son of his father or nofi, yefl the question was left open and the 
court ~l!ed on the will of t.he " father" '!_ho g&ve awa:v his whole property to 
the v.ammdar. Fortunately the Congress Government has come to hi!! rescue 
by abolishing the zamindari .system. There are fa:rpilres where litigation has 
extended over three genera~10ns. The father started the litigation, the son 
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continued it and the grundson is still carrying on the litigation. The family has 
been reduced to impoverishment. That is the system of law which our legal 
pandit~; are discussing on the platform of this House. They are discussiug what 
:shape our Constitution should take ........ . 

Mr. President: The honourable Member is delivering a very interesting speech 
but it bas nothing to do with the article before Uf' . . 

Shri M. Thirumala Rao: If I have got the right of opposing the article, though 
I do not w;mt to exercise it, I take the opportunity of expressing my dissatisfac
tion at the way things are done in regard to this Constitution, incorporating 
.ev ry detail into this Constitution. We h ave seen seven1l Constitutions of the 
worJd. The Irish constitution 1s a short one and it does not contain so m any pro-
visions in regr'll'd .to the system of j·ustice and administration ....... .. 

Mr. Pl'eaident: I 1tm afraid we cannot at t-his stage go into the whole quPstion 
whether th e Constitution should be in the form in which it bas been dl'nfted. 

Shri M. Thirumala Rao: My submissiot. is that we should not overburden 
the Constitution with so many details. Details as r gards th Constitntion such 
as th·3 powers of the Federal Court and other courts should be left to tile legis .. 
lnture of the country to be worked out. 'rhat is the point, 

Mr. President: 'fhere is no amendment to that effect. 

Shri M. Thirumala Rao: The amendment proposerl by Dr. Ambeclkar says 
-tha t the powers of the Federal Court should be determined by la.V! and- not by 
the Constitution. That is the point I want to support. 

- I do not want to take up much time of the House but I want to draw the 
.att.e11tiou of the House to the faet that there is also an unexpressed silentl 
·opi11ion not only in the House but outside in the country also that th Consti
tution of our count.ry should be as simple as possible, thBt the administration of 
justict~ should not be encumbered with too many technicalities which will ulti
mately result in the denial of justice to the poor. · I urge that this House 
,should no! ent r into legalistic details but should leave them to be decided by 
the legisiature. • 

Shri Alladi Krishnaswami Ayya: (Madras : General) : Sir, my sympathy is 
in sllppurt of the amendment proposed by Shrimati IJurgabai, which she has 
not, haweYPl', brouzht under discussion, but which was lat.er taken up by Mr. 
:Shib bau Lal Sa.ksen&. 

Under article 111, i1 it stands_ alone without reference to any legislation bt 
Parliament , the conditions of appeal will oe crystallised and any change in the 
:appeal rr0eedure or in the right of apvea.l can only be by a constitutional amend
ment, which is not desirable. It ought to be an elastic provision. While the 
existing conditions of things may be perpetu~ted until Parliament intervenes, 
thel'<3 is absolutely no reason why all the conditions of appeal must be stereo· 
typ•vl alld moulded into a rigid pattern in the constitutional framework_ of India. 
In tba.t respect article 111 is' a l'etroorade ster . If you tnke into account the 
history of legislative powers in India from the time the Letters Patent were 
issued, the jnrisdiction of the several High Courts in India w ds subject, E>ven 
'before popular element was introduced, to the general legislative j11riscliction of 
the Governor-General in Council: and today even n.n appeal to the Privy Conn.
·r:il, under the provisions of the Civil Procedure Code, is subje.,ct t.o the jurisdic
tion of the central legislature in India. Under section 109 it is subject to any 
Ord or in Council that might be pasf?ecl by His Majesty's Government. I am refer
ring to the days before the Dominion Act. Even an Order in Council by His 
Majesty's Government is a flexible provi.sion and it. is capable of chP.nge without 
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parliament~ry intervention, b~cause it is under the general jurisdiction conferred 
:upon the :rivy Council .that. the Order in Council is_.issued. 

Now, the amendment of Dr. Ambedkar is a move in the right directiOJA 
though I feel that it does not go far enough. It at least takes away one defecf; 
viz ., the amount or value of the subject-matter becomes a mlftter of constitution
al provision under article 111 as it stands. 1t takes away that defect in that article. 
But I feel th1lt the whole of \hat article should continue to be under the general 
jurisdiction of the future Parliaitlent of India and there is no reason why you should 
fetter the discretion of Pa.rlie.ment in regard to the class of appealable cases. 
TLat i my feeling in the matter but I feel hoWever that half a loaf is better 
tha•t no bread. Therefore inasmuch as Dr. Ambedkar is willing to yield so far 
as claus6 (a) is concerned tllat is good enoJJgh, though I wis~ he had gone 
furt.~er and made a.IL the provisions subject to the intervention of the future 
P arhanwnt of India. Muoh as we owe to the British system of administration 
of justice, I am one of those who feel that there is considerable room for 

.... improvement by making it more elastio and flexible to suit the economic condi
tion\! oi India.. Gradation of appeals no dot'ibt is a normal feature of English 
ju~isprudeuce in Eugland which is a very rich country with a. population of for11y 
millions and which has greater wealth than ·this poor country of three hundred 
millions. While, justice ·must be guaranteed to every individual, while every 
individual must get a fair and proper ,trial, the jp'adabion of app<lals is not a 
Ltecessary sine qua non for the proper administrat1on of ju1>tice. If there is 
miscarriage of justice; if there is any serious procedural flaw and if there is 
nnything radically wrong, by all means let the highest court in the land interfere. 
But there is no reason why, for example , in the provinces of India collegiate 
courts should not ~e established and, the intervention of the High Court 
diminished and the Supreme Court made merely a court of ultimate appeal in 
these matters to see that errors are set right. But I do not want a.ll that reform 
to be introdueed immediately. What ·I would desire is that while perpetuating 
the existing provisions for appeal they may be made subject to the intervention 
()f Parliam~nt, so that if a special committee is appointed and goes into the 
wbolr~ question, of the system of administration of justice, all necessary reform 
may be introduced into the legal system in tliis country. 

'l'hen my honom·able Friend Shri Thirumala. Rao had a jibe against the 
lawyers. It was entirely unwarranted for the reason that there are lawyers 
who think in. larger term~ of society and there are laymen who a.re more legalistic 
Uu~n lawyers. I notice on the other hand that there is a. tendency among 

Jhe lay elements to rely upon legalism rather than in the lawJer who thinks 
"!D larger terms of society and- advanced thought in the world. Therefore 
that speech was unnecessary. The reason why unfortunately we had to mention 
article 111 is this: A simple reference could have been made to the jurisdictiotl 
of the Federal Court or the jurisdic~on exercised by the Privy Council without 
mentioning the details as to the condition of appeal and then thab might be 
made subject to the intervention of Parliament. But the House knows the sort 
of discussion that cropped up when reference wa.s made to parliamentary 
privi~eges. If you refer to the jurisdiction the Privy Council was exercising up 
till now under the various Statutes, both Indian and English, there may be a. 
feP.ling that this is derogatory to the dignity of the House. There has been a. 
serious rontroversy in the press and on the pla~form as to whether it is at a.II 
justifiable to .refer to the jurisdiction and Eowers and privileges of Parliament 
when enacting our Indian Constitutiorl. That might be a. good reason. E·ut 
I do net see for a moment how these could be made simpler. Reference may 
be made in article 111 to the existing state of things and provision may b~ 
made that tha.t state of things might be modified, remedied or changed by the 
intervention of Parliamenli. These are the reasons which induced me to accept 

• 
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5he amendment of Dr. Am\ledkar bhough I W1sh he was able to go fprther and 
stMe tha_t all these provisions shall be su_bject to the intervention of Parliament. 

Shri B. Das (Orissa: General): Sir, during the .last- three day,~; while the 
House has been discussing the Chapter on Federal Judicature, have been · 
placed iu an atmosphere of depresRion. My reaction was to oppose the amend
ment of Shrimati Durgabai, put when I heard my esteemed Friend Shri Alladi 
K1·ishnaswami Ayyar I felt mtch more confused and depressed. Sir, our fort-ign 
culers have left us little. They bled us white and they left us with o. number 
of law)er.s her.,.an~ outside who interpret the law for the maintenance of justiee. 
In my boyhood days I used to pass through Calcutta and watch the Sooles of 
Justi1~e in the Writers-' Buildings, the old Government Offices there. That 
Scale of J ustil'!e is the thing they have left behind and not real justice. Wby 
my lawyer fricuds are so much enamoured of the interpretation of justice under 
the British system I do not know. I thought it unfortunate that during the 
transition stage we cannot suddenly think in terms 6£ t.be Indian conception 
of justice. My oon_ception of justice would be that justice should be based on 
truth . Whether iu the Supreme Court or in the HigQ Courts of Judienture, 
what is d'•ne is the interpretation of the laws lett bebiud to us as heritage by 
our fom1er British m86ters. .So, Sir, I feel very much depressed. I wish tbat 
we had in this Chapter only three or four articles in which my bonouruble 
Friend, Dr. Ambedkar could put things in such a way t-hat justice shwl be 
rendered to everybody. But what we ba.ve are provisions for interminable and 
intermingling appeals from court to court fina.Ily ending in the · Supreme Court·. 
NO\v my honourable Friend Dr. Ambed.kar is pringing out one or two mote 
articles ;whkh, Sir, provide for criminal a.P!Peals being brought' before the 
Supreme Court. In these circumstances, how will people get justice? Will 
it be ;ustice or mere transfer of money from one pocket to another? 'El:ris is 
all unproductive money. If my money passes to Sbri Alladi Kl'Wlinaswami 
A~yar's pockP.t or to Dr. Ambedkar's pocket, thati will not be productive w.:Q.lth. 
That will be ubproductive wealth. FamiUes bnv be n destro,vl!'d in th pnst 
by these appeals to the Privy Council Qnd their properties passing to the po~ets 
cf the lawyers who defended their contentions ill the Privy Council. 

I hope my honourable ltriend Dr. ' Ambedkar And the legal luminariea in t.hia 
House will conceive, justice without expense. The moment. you abolish the ne~d 
for lawyers to defend litigants, litigation will come down. But I - do not H. ir.k 
that anybody . -lould work for that end. ' Lawyer-ridden as we are, we u,rt 
grateful to the lawyer classes because they are" the first line of patriots who 
showed llf.'. how to agitate for our freedom. We are grateful to them. They 
llr". thi11kert:. They are scholars. But today I do a,ppeal to them that tb.~y 
should ,;u!-(g£:si ways of reducing the cost of litigation. This Constitution pro-

_vides nowb ere tb~t th t> cost of litigation should be brought down. The way 
dis<lussion s iartad the other qa.y ·and responsibfe members suggested t1at 
hm1dreds o1 8urreme Court Judges would be necessary to bear every cri :niun.L 
appeal was d;sqt~ieting to me. If tbere -4s justice based on truth it mnst. be 
hnd in the tin-t 0ourt or in the next appellate' court. Why should we go on . 
providing for r:n)peals again and again doubting the judgment of the High 
Courts'! \\'e may. sr.ot. have women judges in our High Courts too. I am very 
much disturb&d. As a common man, I feel that justice is not justice, which ruins 
families, which brings destruction throughout. Justice is not justice, which 
brings out a new class which is a parasite on the people of India, i.e., the lawyer's 
class. 'Something must be done. The Father of the Nation is no more. If the 
lawyE>.r's class are true to the Father of the Nation , they should help w bring 
about justice in a -way which will entail the least amount of expenditure . 
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I feel that Pc1rliament should not interfere with the Supreme Court. Once 
we have deciuecl to have a Sup1eme CoUl't-,-though I protest against the expensive 
habit. of having a Supreme Court, I am for it-we should help in its maint-aining 
the highest standard of justice, and · not allow Parliament to interfer~ with it. 
What do I know of the administration of justice? Why should I legislate and 
control the Supreme Court? Why should I lay down the rules o~ procedure for 
the High Court and Supreme Court .Judges? We are not laying down ~he rules 
of procedure for the Federal Public Service Commission. We are not lnymg ~own 
the rules stipulating how the Audit0r-General shouhl ·outrol tbe e.xpend1ture 

- that the Parliament of India will sanction. My point is that Parliament should 
not be too meticulous and s:Qonld not exercise any power over the JudgeR of the 
High Cou_rts or·the Judges. of the Supreme Court. 

Sbrl V. S. Sanrf.i&! M&dhya Bharat): Mr. President, Sir, I risf! to support 
amendment No. 1912 ........ . 

Shri L. Krishnaswami Bhara.thi (Madras: Generui): That t<mendment has 
not bee11 uioved. 

Jlr, Prelident: It was moved on Friday. 

Shri V. S. Sarwa&e: Which proposes the deletion of the words "e~cept the 
St·ates for the time being specified in Part III of the First Schedule". I 
wish t-o restriet my observations j;o that amendment only. With that clause, 

_the article limits tlie operation to t.he lligh Courts pf provihces only. If this 
clause is omitted, that limitation will be taken away, but I would like to point 
out that this would not be sufficient for the purpose. It would not ipBo facto 
invest the Supreme Court with ppwer to hear appea.la against the decisions of 
the High Courts in Indian States. To ma.ke my meaning clear, I would, in 
short. describe the present situation in the Indian States. Sometimes it is 

· said that the States are in a backward condition. There are practically pri
mitive conditions in the Indian St-ates. There is no judicial service, etc. 
This sweeping generalisation is entirely wrong an<t gives a misleading concep
tion oc the state of things in the Indian States. In . most ol the Sbates enu
merat.ed in Part. III of the First Schedule, there is a well constit.uted High 
Courb and an efficient judicial service, but according to tha oonstitution of the 
Indian States there is no appeal to the Privy Council from the judgments of 
the High Courts in theae States. In most of the States a Judicial Committee 

· had been appointed which heard appeals from the High Courts. In the 
minor States It is true that there is no judioial aerviae of the kind which 
-prevails in the provinces and there are no ffigh Courts, but the common 
people could have ready aocess to the Rulers. That aoted as a check against 

\ the executive; and ·the Ruler in moat cases gives them rough and ready justice. This 
met the requirements of th~ situa~ion. In fact, in some cases with the 
limited area in which these Rulers exercised their jurisdict.ion, this did give 
better justice, for justice delayed is justice denied. m the provinces espeeially 
in civil cases the justice which is at present administered is so dilatory and I!O 

intricate that tiiere is a saying in Hindi- . 

J o diwani men jata hai woh diwana hojata hai; 

which givea a better idea of the state of things than the saying that justice 
delayed is justice denied. However, since the Unions were established ill 
tilese States, things have changed. The minor States have been wiped off 
and they ought to have been, bdt the faot also remains t}wt the musses of the 
people who had ready justice before haye now been ~nied any effect.ive 
substitute. In the States, where there were Judicial CommitteeR, in most of 
the cases these .Judicial Comm1ttees have disappeared. The ~esult is tha~ 
there is no appeal to the Privy Council and there is no appeal against the. 
judgments of the High Courts. So there is this lacuna. Thereicre in mosfi 
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of the Unions thinking people desire that their High Courts should be brough~ 
into line with the High Courts in the provinces and a~ appeal provided against 
the judgments of the~r High Courts. Recently a Pleaders' Conftlrence was 

- held in one of those Unions and a resolution was passed which recommended 
that an appeal should be . provided against the judgments of the High Courts 
and also that the High Courts should be made entirely independent of the 
executive. Now, what I would point out is this•: that, when this clause is 
taken a.way, there would lie an appeal from the judgments of the High Courts 
uy virtue of this article, in the ease of the provinces, but this is not the case. 
with the High Courts in the acceding States. To my mind: a further pro
vision would be necessary which would make the judgments of the High 
Courts in these States appealable to the Supreme Court, and this provision 
could be made in three ways. In most of the Union States, there is a clause 
i11 the :Covenant whic~ provid_es that a Constituent Assembly· be const.ituted 
in thEl Union. This Constituent Assembly could provide in its Constitution 
that an appeal from the High Courts in their territory shall lie to the Supreme 
Court. This is one way . Another way would be that according to the new 
Covenaut which bas been e,ntered into by these unions, this Parliament has 
been given p~wer to make laws, which would be binding on the States rEogarding 
subjects mentioned in List 1. This list contains one \item which gives power 
to this Parliament to make laws regarding the powers of judicial courts. SG 
nnder this Covenant the Parliam nt may pnss a. law by which "he app nls of 
the High Courts in the acceding States will be appealable. Tl1 e third wonld 
be to make a provision to that effect, 'in this Constitution it.self. Now, the 
Part VI which d als with the constitution of t·he provincial High Courts do s not 
appl:y to the States. 'fhflt. is th difficulty. So th e beginning of this P art , viz ., 
article 128 which readR:--."In this part, unless the context otherwise requires, 
the expression 'StA.te ' means a · tnte for th e time bei1 g speeifi ed m Par t I 
of i.he First Schedule" needs to be amended appropriately: So that this part 
be ~ade applicable to the High Courts in the acceding States: in the alter
native a fresh part would have to be inserted by which similar provision could 

. be made. · 

I would further point out thab as a necessary corollary of this amendment 
No. 1912, article 113 would have to be dropped, because _this clause provides 
for a reference to the Supreme Court against the judgment of the High Courtl 
in the acceding States and that wou~d be no more necessary. :Further in 
article 112 there is a simil ar provision " except the States fo r t he time being 
specified etc." which may have to be dropped . My specific. suggestions are 
that a provision would have to be made by wnich the judgmente 9f the High I 
Courts in acceding States would be appealable inasmuch as only taking 
away this clause from article 112 will not be sufficient and would not ipso 
fa rto iuvest the Supreme Court with th at appellate power and fmther , article 
113 wo.uld have to be 'omitted and a similar amendment would have to be 
made iu article 112. 

Shrimati G . . Durgabai: Mr. President, ~ir, while accepting and supporting . 
the amendment moved by Dr. Ambedkar, I wish to offer a few remarks on 

' t.his subject under consideration. I will say that I am in the main in agree
ment with the priticiple of the . amendment moved by Prof. Shibban Lal 
Saksena. Though there was an- amendment simtlar to that given notice of 
by me, I did not move it; but Bs I have already stated, I am very much ill 
sympathy With the prineiple underlying that .amendment . Sir, the articl&-
under consideration lays down, I am sure the House is aware, the condit.iona 
in detail for the appeals to the Supreme · Court. These conditions are ireated 
in sub-clauses (a.), (b) and (c) of article 111. The effect of this article is to 
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make the conditions of appeal as part of the Constitution, and I am sure that· 
it would be agreed tha£ there should be an element of el r~sticity to the condi
tions of appeal, and if we hav~ made these conditions as a .part of the Consti
tution as W!3 find sub-clauses (a) , (b) and (c), that would introduce an element 
of rigidity and aJso the conditions will be stereotyped . So the object of my 
amendment, which I did not move, or the object of the amendment moved 
by Prof. Shibban Lal Saksena is to introduce that kind of ela.sticity and leave 
these conditions to the future P arliament to lay down if it finds absolutely 
necessary and es.sential. Now if there is to be a change and if we have made 
these conditions as part of the Constitution, the change could he brought
about only by a constitutional revision. Therefore, I am sure that the H ouse 
has realised the difficulty and t he amendment given that there should be an 
elasticity b:v leaving thiR matter ahsoluteiy to the future Parliament i;; to 
remove that rigidity and see that the conditions are not stereotyped. 

Sir, in the law as it stood prior ~ the passing of the Federal Court E nlarge-
. llicnt of Juriscliction Act, the conditions of appeal ' vYere regulated by t4e 

Civil Procedure Code or by Order in Council made by His Majesty. 'Ibis 
.Civil Procedure Code was liable to fie amended by Parliament.· So . in &nswer
to my friends who h ave just said that there should be no interyention of the 
Parliament, now I would say that. this is not a new condition and the intPr
ven tion of Parliament was not. · newly introduced because the Parliament could 
always int-ervene in the law as it existed today, that it could amei!d the Civil 
ProcP-dure Code which would in the main regulate the .conditions of appeal 
by bringing about a legislative change. So, Sir , it would have been very 
mucli better i£ a similar course could have been adopted an·d also I am sure 
that the House has noted this fact that the conditions obtaining today are· 

. not the conditions as existed some time back. They are radically different . 
today, because we find that a large number of States are being brought~ under 
the Indian Administration and also the question is whether the Supreme Court 
should not be constituted as a Court. of appeal from aU over India and the idea.. 
also ;s to expand this jurisdiction and extend the jurisdiction to the States also. 
This position has b~en made clear by an amendment moved by my honourabTe· 
'B'rienr1 , Shri Raj Bahadur,. which I am .sure will be accepted. The effect of 
that amendment is to remove those restrictions with regard to the jurisdiction 
of the Supreme Court in relation to the St.at-es . Therefore, the idea. is to 
expand the jurisdiction and leave the conditions to the Parliament to lay 
down. Anyhow, I am very glad to support the amendment moved by Dr. 
Am bedkar, because it. has accepted the major part of my amendment namely 
conditions (a) and .(b) are ac.cepted, .but condition (c) alone is n ow made rigid 
by..having found a place iq this Constitution. Even this matter could have 
been left f;o the future Parliament; it would have been open to th& Parliament 
to say under what conditions an appeal shquld be considered as a fit one to 
eome to the Supreme Court. Anyhow, Dr. - Ambedkar has not cor.sidered ih 
de2irable, but while acc.ept·ing the two, he has left this matter absolutely 
beyond the purview of P arliam ent . As Mr. Alladi Krishmtswami Ayyar 
stated, half a loof is better than no loaf at all, and I also would agree with tha~ : 
vieW' and support the a.mendmenf moved by Dr. Ambedksr.. 

Shri Yudhiathir Misra (Orissa •States): Mr. President, Sir , I support the 
nmt-ndment moved by the honourable Member , Mr. Raj Bahadnr for the dele
tion of th._e 1>rovision telating to the exclusion of the States specified in Part Ill 
of the First Schedule from ilhe operation of art.iele 111 of the Draft- Gonsti
tution. 

I endorse the arguments put fqrward in favom of the amendment. Besides 
that, l want t{) submit another point. for the consideration of this House. The.· 
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provision as it . stands excluding the Indiau Slates from approaching the Sup
reme Court will create anomalous position for those States ";'hich have 
integrated , namely, the States of Bombay, Madras, C.P. , and Orissa. These 
·States have been integrated with the neighbouring provinces and are udminis
.tered as part-s of the provinces. They are under the jurisdiC'tion of the 
provincial High Courts. In the Draft- Constitution, they have been put in 
Part III of the mrst Schedllle although in the Draft onstit ution it hus been 
p1·ovicled that tbe.v will be administ 'reel as if they are partH of th provinces; 
.a r ositive provision of this kind in article 111 would exclude them from 
.uppmachina the Supreme ()ow·b , or n.t lea.<i -crea te cohfw;ion in t be mindR of 
the States people. To remove this, Sir, it is necessary that the provision in 
ar'ticle llf excluding the States in Part III of the First Schedule from the 
operation of this article should be omitted. I therefore, supporl ·the nmend-

; ment moved by my honourable. Friend , Mr. R aj Babaclur.' 

Shri Rohini Kumar Chaudhuri (Assam : <-tenernl) : Mr. Pre~ iden t, · Sir , a 
gr at deal has been said in this House by some of my esteemed F riends against 
the lawyers as a class . 

Mr. President: No reply to that part of the remarks is required. You 
hnd Lett r leave t-hose remarks a'one. P lease confine your el£ to t he at t icle 
.and the amendments. 

Shri Bohini Kumar Ohaudhuri: All right , Sir. What. I wanted to aay is 
1his: that the responsibilit.y for framing this. Constitution is not on the lawyers, 
but i 011 t h bymun, on t be M;embers of the ' on ~t i t uent Ass mbl;v, t he • 
majority of whom are non-lawyers. It is the strong commonsense ~f _the 
Members of this House which will decide the several points of the C()nStltutJOn. 
'The lawyers are there to advise us. Just a!l in a trial by jury, you cnr;not 
lay the responsibility on the Judg_e and lawyers, but the case has _to be dec1de.d 
·according to t.J:!.e commons~nse of the jurors themselves, simtla.rly, in th~s 
House, the responsibility of framing the Copstitution is entirely on the Mem?ers 
·of this Hous , .the majority of whom are not members of the legal profess10~. 
Theref r , I would invit tb Hous to lo ]~ a.t this qu ,.;tion from a. laym an s 
point of view as well . 

If you look ut t:his question from the lftyman ' · p~i11 t of view what do 
you find? A great restriction has been imposed in article 111, and that res
·~ction is that a certificate has to be granted b3 the High Court. You are 
not going to file an appeal directly from any otlter Court; you ca.nnot file an 
·appeal from the District, Judges ' ,or Sub-Judges' courts. The matter has go; 
to go up to the High Court ~nd the High Court has to grant a certificate in 
or:der to enable you to file an appeal. Can any man, whetbeJ," be be a 
layman or a lawyer , suppose for a moment that a High Court against whose 
deois1on an appeal is going to be filed, will promiscuously ar without any 
sense of responsibility grant a certificate? That is a very big restriction. ~ 
shoulrl have thought that no other restriction was necessary after that. Even 
then, in this article ·you have laid down under what circumstances the eerti· 
ficate could be granted, and you have bound down the High Court to those 
circumstances. Therefore, the first restriction is that• you cannot file p.n • 
appeal without a Certificate from the High Court; the second restriction· is 
t.hat the High Court. cannot grant the certificate in each arid every matter and 
you have laid down that the matter should fall under certain categories in 
whieh alone a certificHte could be gnmted. After this, I would ask, is it reason· 
able to lay down a further condition and say that it should be s\tbject to ·any 
,Jaw which may be passed by Parliament? 
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1 am rather diffident in making a strong appeal in this :matter because nD 
less a · .Person than ISbrimati Durgabai bas sponsored the original idea and 
Shri ADadi Krishr1aswami Ayyar has said that it has his fullest sympathy. 
Even then, I would venture to bring the matter to \he special cQDsideration 
of the House, the majority of whom ·are ~on-lawyers. Taking this queation 
fl'om the commonsense pointl o£ view, is it likely that ordinarily a court 
against whose decision a party is going to file an a.ppeal, that c.9urt will 
inadvertently, recklessly gcant a certificate? If you want that everything 
should be left to Parliament, why spend so much time over a.rticles 110, 111, 
and 112? Just say that Parliament may by law lay down the procedur$ 
and t.be circumstances .under which an appeal could be filed to t:he Supreme 
Court. That would' finish the whole thing. Why go th.rough all these 
articles 110, 111, 11~, 113 1\nd so on? Simply have one article that Parlia
ment may by law prescribe the circumstances under which an apreal "ould be 
~led to the Supreme Court. You might mention there about the certificate 
JUSt as it is mentioned 1n the Civil ~cedure Code. today. There is also men
~ion about the valuation of R!t. 10,000 ao.d about a question of principle being 
tpvolved. But, having spent all the time in considering articles 110, 111 nnd 
so on, I should have thought that the House might consider whet·her it iR 
necessary to adopt the am~ndment which has been put forward. 

Kr. Preald811t: I think we have had enough discussion on this simple 
article 111 about which there seems to be no serious difference of opinion on 
the merits. Whatever mav be said with regard to the people who have framed 
it, nothing has been hen.rJ· against the provisions ot the article. I would 
therefore request Members not to take more time over this when there is really 
no difference of opinion on the merits. 
, 

Dr. Bakhahi 'l'ek Ohand (East, Punjab: General): Sir, I will not detain the 
1IoUBe for more than two or three minut-es over this question. The amend· 
ment whieh Professor Shibban Lal Saksena · has moved and vW,ich has been 
supported by • Shri Alladi Krishnaswami Ayyar and Shrirnti\i Durgabai is 
not · as - innocent as it appears to be. It is really of a very revolutionary 
-character. If the amendment is caJ:Tied, it will be open to Parliament at any 
time to take away entirely the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court in all civil 
matters. It v-<as with t\ view to avert such a oont.ingency that the Drafting 
Committee thought fit to include article llj. in the Constitution. If you add 
the words 'subjec&- to any law made by Parliament' in the beginning of article 
111, as is suggested in the amendment, Parliament tnay, at any time, if it so 
.chooses, take away the jurisdiction of the Privy Couneil to deal with any civil 
matter falling either under clause (a) or (b) or (c) or in aU of them taken 
together. That, I submit, will be .a very serious matter, · The provisions of 
article 111 as drafted and placed before the House are practically the same as 
those contained in \he Civil Procedure Code. Indeed similar provisions have 
existed for more than a oentury, ever aince the Judiciary Aet of 1838 was passed 
and the Pri"'Y Council began -to function as the Court of Appeal from decisions 
passed by the Supreme Courts of Calcutta., Bomb&y a.n<f Madras and, later, 
from the various High Courts established under Letters Patent or the Indian 
High Court Act .1,861. The only difference in article 111 as origmally drafted, 
and t.b.& provisions of sections 109 and 110 of the C.~.C. aa they stand on :the 
SJatute Book f,oday is that in clause (a) the valuation limit has been 
raised from Rs. lO,ObO to Rs. 20,000. Dr. Ambedkar's amendment is that 
'20,000 or .wh other value as the Parliament may fix by law'. It gives the 
power to Parliament to raise or lower this pecuniary limit. But Parliament can
not take away· the right of appeal in such cases, whieh is provided for -in the 
Consttitution Act and which invests the Supreme Court with the power that 
has hitherto vested in the Privy Council. I submit thllt iii will be improper 
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to g1ve Parliament power to take away the.t j·urisdict.ion. This is a very im
portant jurisdiction, and as has been poiuted out by Mr. Hohini Kumar 
Chaudhuri, it must be maintained under the ne·w Constitution. Honourable 
Members will see that it is not an unrestricted right of appeal in every civil 
m.a tter which a litigant is given to go up to the · Supreme Court. It is hedged in 
w1th several restrictions. Firstly, there must be a. certificate from ij).e High 
Court in every case. Where the value is Rs. 20,000 or such other value as • 
P arliament may fix, and the High Court and the Court of first instance have 
differed, in that case an appeal will lie as of ~ht. Then clause (b) provides 
thut if the judgment is one of affirmance, the a:p'peal wilt not lie as of right but 
only if the High Court certifies that the case involves a !3Ubat.antia1 question 
of law. This does not involve questions of law which mo.v arise colloterll.lly 
or incidentally l In those cases no appeal will li e. · Then I do not see why 
any opposition is being offered to clause ( (() being included in the Statute. 

-This covers only those cases in wbieh the questiott i s of such general importance 
that the decision will affect a very large number of cases or is one in which a.· 
poiut of law is involved on which there is a difj:erence o£ opinion between th& 
vartous High Courts and it is necessary to have an authoritativte pronounce
ment by the Supreme Court to resolve tb,e conflict. Further in such a. 
cas the ·particular High Court which has decided the case m~st certify that 
the case is a fit one for appeal. In that case cnly will an appeal lie . That will 
cover a very limited number of cas ,s. So far as I know, at pres nt not more· 
than eight or ten appeals from all t.he High Courts of India go to the Privy 
Council under clause (c). It is a very vet·y sD.lutary provision , and must be 
retained. This article as draft a, with the mod!ficntion suggested in· 
Dr. Ambedkar's amendm nt should, I submit, be accepted and the am ndment 
of Pro:essor Saksena rejeoted. 

Dr. P. K. Sen (Bihar: General) : Sir, may I offer a fe'>v remarks? 

llr. Presidtnt: I s it n~cessary? 

Dr. P. X. Sen: Very important , Sir. ., 
Jrrr. -President: I bow to the judgment of a Judge in this .matter. He con

siders it important. 

Dr. P. K. Sen: Sir, I shall be very brief and I shall ju t touch upon the 
few points which I really !Consider to be very important. I rise to oppose the 
amendment of my honourable Friend Shri Shibban Lal Saksena. It hns been 
supported by Shrimati Durgabai and some other honourable Members ~s also 
by ' ll:-l lE-ss an autl~ority than Shri Alladi Kt·ishnaswami Ayyar. T~e po1at on. 
which they have laid stress is that article 111 should be mad~ elastic, but ~e 
manner in which, according to them, elasticity is to be mtroduced would 
change the whole aspect of the article. E ven elastic substances, Sir, if pulled 
v!olently give way and 'snap. Here, in . this particular matter, elasticity is 
sought to be introdueed in such a manner •as to bring the article to the breaking 
point Article 111 proposes to give power to the Supreme Court to hear 
appeals in certain specific classes of cases. The introduction of those words 
'subject to such provisions of law as the Parliament may lay down' at the 
beginning of the nrticle, which the amendment proposes, changes the whole 
aspect of the article . It really gives power to Parliament• at any time to make 
a clean sweep O'f the article. Now if this article was worded in veq extravagant 
terms, it would have been different but it really incorporates in it just the 
provisions which have been up to now in force in the Civil Procedure Code, 
aad a very long course of years has proved that they are very salutary and· 
satlsfaeto.ry, The only question that might be ra ised was as to the minimum 
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figure of valuation and even that point has been relaxed by my honourable 
Friend Dr. Ambedkar who suggests that it should be 20,000 or such other 
·valuation as may be fixed by Parliament later on . In that view it does seem 
to me 'that although as you have said, Sir, that it is a simple matter, it is not 
an unimportant matter at &ll. It really comes to this-shall we have the 
power vested now under the Constitution in the Supreme Court or shall we 
leave it in vacuo, as it were, to be done by P arliament at any further t ime ? lf 
we allow the amendment today, the power that is given in those introductory 
words will really enable the Parliament at any time to _make drastic changes. 
'Therefore, I submit, the House should give a very ,careful consideration to this 
question before supporting the amendment. The am endment should m my 
opinion be vigorously opposed by everybody who is interested in lihe welia~e 
of this country and its highest tribunal. 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Sir, I would begin by reminding 
the House as to exactly the point which the House is required to consider and 
decide upon. The point is involved between two amendments : one is the 
.amendment moved by my Friend Prof. Shibban Lal Saksena, which is in a. 
sense an exudation of amendment 1911 and 'my myn amendment, which is 
amendment No. 25 in List No . 1 of the Fourth 'Week. Before I sctuallv deal 
with the point that is raised by these two amendments, I should like to ·make 
one or two geneml ooservations. 

The first observation that I propose to make is .this . Article 111 is an 
exact reproduction of sections 109 and 110 of the Civil Procedure Code. There 
:is, except for the amendments ~hi'ch I am suggesting, no difference whatsoever 
between article 111 and the two sect·!ons in th(>. Civil Procedure Code. The 
House will therefore remember that so far as article Ill is concemed, it does 
not in· any material or radical sense alter ths position with regard to appeals 
from the High Court. The position is exactly a.s it is st ated in the two sections 
of the Civil Procedure Code. 

The second observation that 1 would like to make is this. Sections 109 
.and 110 of ·the Civil Procedure Code are again a reprqd uction of the powers 
<Conferred by paragraph 39 of the Letters Patent by which tpe different High 
Courts in the Presidency Towns were eonstituted by the King. There again , 
Sections 109 and 110 are a mere reproduction of what is contained in paragraph 
.39.' 

The third point that I should like to make is this: that these Letters Patent 
were instituted or issued in the year 1862. 'fhese Letters Patent also contain 
-a power for the Legislature to •alter the powers given by the Letters Pfltent_. 
But although this power existed right from the very beg;nning when the Letters 
:Patent were issued in the year 1865, the Central L egislature, or the provincial 
Legislatures, have not thought :fit in any way to alter the powers of appeal from 
the decree, final order or judgment af the High Court. Therefore, the House 
will realize that these sections which deal with the right of appeal from the 
final order, decree and judgment of th~ High Court have a qjstory extending 
'Over practically 75 to 80 years. They have remained absolutely undisturbed . 
Consequently, i~m. judgment, it would require a very powerful argument. in 
support of a plea that we should now, while enacting a provision for the 
·constitution of 'the Supreme Court , disturb a pol'it.ion which has stood the test 
.of time ~or such a long period. 

It seems to me that not .v~::ry long ago, this House . sitting in another 
<eapacity as a Legislathoe Assembly, had been. insisting that these power~ 
which under tbe Government of India Act werE> exercised bv the Privy Council 
s~ould forthwith , immediately, without fl.ny kind of dimu~ition or denudatio~ 
be conferred upon the Federal Court. It therefore seems t.o m e somewhat odd 
t hat when we have constituted a Supreme Court, which is to take the p!a'ce 

, 
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of the Federal Court , and when we have an opportunity of tr•msrfening powers 
of the Privy Council to the Supreme ·court, a position should l:J ave b en taken 
that these provisions should not be r produced in the form in which they exist. 
today. As I say, that seem,s to m o somewhat odd. Therefore, my f-irst point 
is this that there is no substantial, no material, change at all. We are merely 
reproducing the position as between the High Court and the Privy Council 
and establishing them as between ~be High Court and the Supreme Court. 

Now, Sir, I will come to the exact amendments or whi~h I made mention 
in the opening of my speech, namely, Prof. Sliibbal" Lal Saksena 's amend
ment and my amendment N:o. 25. If my amendment went 'through, tlie 
result would be this: that the Sur.reme Court would cont-inue to be a Court of 
Appeal and Parliament would not be able to reduce its position as a Court off. 
Appeal, &!though it may have the power to reduce the mtmber of appeals, Ol"' 

the nature of appeals that may go to t.h "' Supreme Coul1;. In any case. sub
olause (c) of article 111 wo~ld remain intact and beyond the power of Parlia
ment. My view is that although we may_ leaV>e it to Parliament to decide the 
monetary value of cases which n~ay go to the Privy Council, the last part of 
clause (1) of article 111, which ·is (c), ought to remain as it is and Parliament 
should nqt have power to dabble :with it because it really is a matter not so m uch 
of law as a matter of inherent jurisdiction. If the High Court, -for reasons which 
at:e .patent to any lawyer doet:~ certify that notwithstanding that the cause of 

· tlie matter involved in any particular case does not fnll within (u) and (b) by 
reason of the fact that the property qualification is less than what is prescribed. 
there, -nonetheless it is a cause or a matter which ought to go to the Supreme· 
Court by reason of the fact that the point' involved in it do s not m rely affect 
the particular litigants who appear before the Supreme Court , but as ::t n :atter· 
which affects the gen rality of the publi ·, I think itr is a jurisdiction -which 
ought to be inherent in the High Cqurl itself and I therefore think that cl ause 
(c) should not be placed within the purview of the power o£ Parliamen t . 

On the other band ii th~ amendment ~oved hy my Friend Prof. Sa.ksena 
were to go through, two things will happen. On th i11 g that will hnllpen ha . 
already been referred to by my Friend Bakbs iJi 'fek Chnud that Parliament 
may altogether take away the Appellat jurisdiction of the Supreme Court in· 
civnl matters . It seems to me thaiJ that would be o. disastrous consequence. 
To establish a Supreme Court in this country and to allow :my authority in 
Parliament to denude and to take away completely all the powers of appeal 
from the SupremJ3 Court would be to my mind, a very 111endacious thing. W e 
might ourselves take courage in our own hands and say that the Supreme 
Court shall not function as a couril of appeal in civil matters and confine it 
to the same position which has been given to the Federid Courb. 

The other thing will be that Pa.riiament would be in a position to t ake away 
sub-clause (c) which, as I said, ought to remain there permanently, because 
ip is really 11 matter of inherent jurisdiction. Ther efore it seflms to me that· 
the plea that the appellat-e power of the Supreme Court should be made elastic· 
is completely satisfied by my amendment No. 25, because. uJ¥ler my amend
ment it would be open to Parliament to regulate the provisions contained in 
(a) and (b) without in any way taking away the appellate jurisdic'tion of. the 
Supreme Court completely or without affecting the provisions contained in (c).· 
Sir, I therefore oppose Mr. Saksena's amendment. 

Mr. President: I shall now put Prot Sh~bban Lal Saksena'sJ amendm<.!nt., 
The question is : 

"That in clause (1) of article 111 before the words 'An appeal' the \\"Ol'ds 'Subject • 
any I.a.w made by Parliament' be inserted ." 

The amendment was negatived. 
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Mr. Presiden,t : The question i.s: 
/ 

" That in clause (1) of art.ide 111 the words 'except the States for t he time being specified._ 
in Part III of the Fil'st Schedule' be deleted." 

'l'he amenument ,,·as adopted. 

Mr. President: The questioH i;;. 

"That with reference to amendments Nos. 1916 to 1919 of the List of Amendments, in· 
sub-clause (a) of clause (1) of article 111, after the words ' twenty ,thousand rupees' the
words 'or such other sum as may be specified in this _behalf by Parliament by law' be. 
inaerted." 

1'h.:; c\.mendment was adopted. 

Mr. President : This disposes of amendments ~o. 1917 wov d b:v Dr. Bakhshi 
Tek Chand and- also 1919 by Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad. 

The question is : 

"That to clause (1) of article 111 the following proviso be. added :-
'Provided that no appeal shall lie to t he Supreme Court from bhe judgment, deeree~ 

or order of one judge of a High Court or of one judge of a Division Court-~ 
,thereof, or of t,wo or more judges of a High Court or of a Divillion Court 
constituted by two or more judges of a. High Court, where such judges are ~~qua!ly · 

divided in- opmion and do not amount in number to a majority of the whole of' 
the judges of the High Court at the time being'." 

The am endment was adopted. 

Kr. President: The question is: 

"That in clause (2) of article 111, for the words 'the caee involves a. aubata.ntia.l q~tiou' 
of law as to t he interpretation of this Cortstitution which h&a been wrongly decided', th& 
words 'a substantial ques,tion of law as to the interpretation of this Constit.ution bas been.: 
wrongly decided' be substituted." 

The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. President: The question is: 

"That article 111, as amended, stand part of the Cou~titution. " 

The motion was adopted. 

Article 111, as amended, was added to the Constitution. 

llr. Prelident: As r~ards amendments relating to criminal appeals the best:
thing ~ould be for Pandit Bhargava to move amendment No. 2~ to which the 
other amendments ma.y be taken up as amendments. 

Pandit 'l'hakur Das Bhargava (East Punjab: General): Sir, in regard to-· 
amendments No . 27 and 28 notice was received last night of an amendment by 
Dr. Ambedkar, No. 190. This amendment now included both 112-A and B .. 
Similarly there is a large number of other amendments bearing on the question.
of appeal. These can be taken up together so that ultimately the point may 
be decided . If Dr. Ambedkar wishes to take up this matter subsequently it 
may be allo,ved to be held over and I have no objection. Ye.u may, Sir, 
consider this matter, so that all may be decided at one time ...... .... .. 

Kr. Prelident: That was exactly the procedure which I wanted to follow. 
Your amendment has to be moved to 'enable the other amendments to be · 
moved. 

P&ndit 'l'hakur Das Bhargava: I do not know whether Dr. Ambedkar 'wants 
it to be held over so that <! consolidated amendment may come before the 
House . I have gone through all the amendments ami I understand that the-
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basic idea behind all the amendments is one of compromise. 
pleased to hold them over one consolidated amendment shall 
the House. · 

If you are 
come before 

" Mr. President: I have · no objection to that. But amendment No. 23 is a. 
somewhat d ifferent matter. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Yes, Sir. It is absolutely different but that 
will remain as you have already ordered that it may stand over. 

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari (Madras : General): Sir, these provisions being 
a departure from the existing scheme in ·the Draft Constitution the House 
may be given some time to digest these new ,Provisions. 

:Mr. President: I have m.l objection: it can stanJ over. 
'Mr. Naziruddin Ahmad (West B engal : Muslim): Amendment ~o. 37 also 

relates to that. 
Mr. President: That will .also stand over. All the amendments relating :to 

appeals from decisions in criminal cases will stand over. 

·Article 112 

:Mr. President: Can we take up article 112 now? I find that in regard to 
this also there are several amendments in regard to appeals. Perhaps this 
·also may stand over, and the consideration of the article other than the 
portions concerned with criminal appeals may be taken up. 

Shri Ram Sahai: (Mudhya Bhnra~: *[Mr. President, I move my amend
ment which runs:-
- 1'That in arlicle 112, ~he words 'except the States for the time being specified in P art I~I! 
of the First Schedule, in cases where the provisions of article 110 or article 111 of th~ 
Conf:\titution do not apply' be deleted." 

My amendment consists of two -parts. It is one of those amendments 
which I have moved· in order to remove the distinction maintained between 
the Provinces and the States' Unions. This amendment has two parts. 

One part deals with the exclusiolt o£ Unions of States and States from the 
jurisdiction of the Supreme Court. I have moved this amendment agains« 
this exclusion. The second part deals with th lin,itations o£ the rights of 
the Supreme Court in articles llO and 111. I understand that the second part 
of my amendment is cover d by amendment No. 1932 moved b:y Dr. Ambedkar 

.... ·on behalf o ~ the Drafting Committee. Hence I think that this part of my 
amendment will find no obj·ection with him and he will accept it. As I under
stand that the House agrees with me that it would not be 'Proper to apply 
such limitations on the rights of the Supreme Court, I think that the House 
will accept my amendment. · 

I have particularly to place my -vaews before the House regarding the 
amendment to thj;l first part. The States and .the Union of States have been 
kept. entirely separate in the Draft Constitution and they have not been con
sidered as provinces. When Dr. Ambedkar had moved the motion regarding 
the Draft Constitution in November last, he had e-xpressed the view that there 
should be no difference between the Provinces and the Unions of States. He 
had rather declared ~hat it would be better if the Constituent Assemblies going 

-to be ilStabl!shed in the States or the Unions of the States were abandoned. 
At that time had made an appeal that this House, as it is constituted·, can 
make a Constitution for the States and the Union of States, as it is aoin,g for 

* [ J TraliJilation of Hindustani speech. 
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the provinces. 1'here is no person why we people as~embled here canno~ 
make the rules , laws or constitution ol' other things therem for !he States as 
we like. 

As regards t.his amendment, some difficulty may arise from the ~n~trument 
of Accession and the guarantee given by the Gov~rnrnent o£ India thereby._ 
.But as far as I t.hink there can be no difficulty in these things. Hence, so 
far as the question of bringing the provinces, Sta.tes and the Unions of the· 
States in line is concerned, there is no difficulty on account of the Instrument 

- of Accession; pa! ticulurly in regard to the jurisdictio~ of the Supreme !Jourt. 
l n the Instruments of Accession executed by the bt·ates and t he Umons of 
States, all the subjects except taxation have been handed over to the Centre. 
\Vhen such a situation has developed, I do not und):lrstand what purpose ca.n . 
be served by keeping the High Courtg of the States and the Unions of States 

• outside tlw jmisdiction of the Supreme Comt. 

I had submitted formerly that the States have such High Comt;; as posses 
Yery able persons who can do the same quality and amount of work as their 
counterparts in the provinces . There seems to be no reason why appeals from 
them should not -go to the Supreme Court. I, therefore, subgJ.it that there 
::;bould not be any difference on the question of appeals from the High Courts 
of the States and the · Unions ot the States ~ lie in the Supreme Court. . It 
would be very much in the interest of the people of the States. In this way 
the Supreme Court will exercise a control oyer the High Courts of the States 
and the Unions of States, which will be beneficial to the people of those States. 
This will also end the question of depriving the people of the States of the 
justice of the Pri..vy Council. As I have already submitt-ed, Dr. Ambedkar 
had stated that tbere is no need .for Constituent Assemblies there. I submi~ 
that a convention of the members of! .the States ' Constitueynt Assembly was 
held in November last under my Chairmanship. That Convention has· issued 
a statement that there should be no difference between the Provinces, States 
and the Unions of Ststes. In this, connection they had also made a request , 
to the Stat-es Ministry who later on appointed a committ-ee to draw up a model 
Constitution for the States. I was also a membEU· of the same. That Com
mitte·e has drawn up a constitution for the States and Unions of Stat-es similar 
to .that dra.wn up for the provinces. There is nothing in that to separate the 
Stat-es from the provinces. I would also submit that there is article 63 which 
is similar to article lll here . 

As article Ill makes a provision for appeal, similarly a . pro-v~sion has been 
made for appeal to the Supreme Court from the decisions of the High Courts 
of the States and the Unions of t.he Stat-es. Here the President has been 
empowered to appoint Governors, but it has not been done there. There the 
Rajpramukh will be recognised by the President. I think there is no difference 
in that. I think there can be no two opinions about this. Tli.e representatives 
of the States in this House have been elected on the same basis on which the 
representatives of almost all the provinces have been elected. Then, why 
do they not frame laws in this House for hhe States and for the Unions of 
~tate~? I mean to. say, as Dr. Ambedkar has already sugg~sted, that the 
Constituent Assemblies formed for the States are meaningless . I feel that 
this is really a waste of the time of the public as also of its money and energy. 
When we have assembled here to frame a constitution, we are competent to 
fr~me constitutio~s for -the States and for the Unions of States also. I do not 
thtnk that our framing of oons'titiution will in any way prejudicially eflect the 
Instrument of Accession. We see that our Rajpramukhs are working in such 
a way- that our progress or the country's progress may not be hampered. 
The_v want to. ~ork strictly according to the advice- of the States Ministry. If 
the States Mm1stry suggests to . them that it would be futile to fonn any 
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Constituent Assembly whatsoever in the State::!, they would fully agree to its 
suggestion and would gladly accept it. The people there h av16 of course been 
always · eager for it and will be so. There appears to be neither any reason 
nor any necessity for forming separate Const1tuent Assemblies for States, 
particularly when the States Ministry is going to · adopt the draft of a model 
constitution for the States and the Uoions of States prepared by experts and 

· the repres~tatives of, States similar to that for the provinces. The pro. 
position before the House is that the provision in article 112 for excluding the _ 
States and the Unions of States and the provisions in articles 110 and 111 to 
limit the powers of the Supreme Couxt should be deleted and the remaining 
portion should be adopted. / 

Without taking more time of the Hous.e , I only submit that both parts of 
my amendment are "'orth accepting and. I hope that the House will accept the • 
whole amendment.] . 

(A\nendments Nos . 1929 to 1932 were not moyed.) 
Prof. Shlbban L~ Sak&ena: What about 81? · 
Mr. President: But the decision has already been taken. 
Prof. Shibban Lal Saksena: Thi~ is separate. 'This is No. ~1 of List 1. 

Fourth Week. 
Mr. President: But thnt is dependent on 193J which was not ntov d. 1932 

also was not moved But you ca_? speak on the article in the general dis -
cusgion. 

Prof. Shibban Lal Saksena: ;Mr. President, Sir, this article is a very 
important. article in the Constitution. If there is a Suprem Court, it will 
have to have supreme powers. "The ~upreme Court may, in its discretion, 
grant specia.l leave to appeal from any judgment, decree or final ordet· m Hny 
cause or matter, passed or made by any com·~ or tribunal in the territory . of 
India." By 'this article, the Supreme Court :ean entertain any appeal !l.gamst 
any judgment. I would only wish that this power was extended. At present. 

' although it can entertain any appeal, it 'will have to decide that appeal accord
ing to the law of the land. It cannot go beyond those laws. But what I 
wish is that. in cases where natural justice is under consideration, the Supreme 
Court should be enabled to give judgments which may not be within the 
lettet of the law. It should 'Oe permitted to give any judgment to sath;fy 
the requirements of the cases. · Even now, the Privy Council entertains 
appeals of this kind. Where natural justice is involved, they t ake appeals and 
giv~ decJisions which ar(l not bound b:y the law of the land I therefore wi~h 
that under nrbicle 112 where we give power to the Supreme Court to entertn.in 
any appeal , we should also enable it to decide those appeals on the princiJ.,les 
of jurisprudence and considerat-ions o.f..J'latural justice. I therefore gave notice 
of my amendment, 'hut. I cannot now move it. But I hope that this point 
also will be taken into consideration. I would also like to say that my 
amendment to 111 was from tlie point of view that the Suprem Court ::;hould 
have power to . entertain any appeal , whether it · il;p civil or criminal. 
H this right is given unaer D2, there is no need for 111 (1) (c), since the 
Supreme Courli .has discretion to entertain appeals. I hope that Dr. Ambeukar 
will try to extentl the scope o£ the powers o~ the Supreme Court to enable the 
Supreme Court t.o go beyond the ·letter of the law where natural justice is 
involved. 

Xaka Bhagwant Roy (Patiala and East Punja.b States Union) : P1<(Mr. 
President, !Sir~ I have come to support the amendment moved by my honour
able Friend, .S.hri Ram Sahai. Now that the petty States have been merged 

* ( ] Translation of IHindustani speech. 
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mto large unions , they have been raised to the status of provinces and thereby 
the subject.; of the States have got rid of the personal rule of the princes. 

Kow when the Constitution · of free India is taking shape , the distr<3ssed 
peuple of the States are looking up to this august Assembly ~o tha~ there will 
be no discrimination between the general publi¥ of India and the States 
people. , 

I think that great injtJ:stice has been done to t:b.e ·_people of the States by 
not allowing them the right to make au appeal in t-he Supreme Cow-t. The 
_rPople of the States should be given this rip,ht in view of the fact thl\t It is 
being given to all the provinces. 

I think that India as a whole .cannot become strong unless the r;ewly 
formed unit.s of the States which form an integral part of India also become 
f'trong. 'l'herefore, in order to make India strong, the States people should 
be given the same rights which are being giVen to the general public of other 
provinces. 

Bo, I think that you who are making the Constitutio~1 of frc:e India should 
not insert in it such a clause which would give a difforent status to the Sta.tes : 
people. 

The people of the States are looking up to this august Assembly with great 
expE:ctations that the people of the unions of States and the provinces would ' 
enjoy equal right·s and that there will be no discrimination as such. 

I hope that you will accept this amendment.] 
Shrt Krishna Chandra Sharma (United Provinces: General): Mr. President, 

Sir, the provision& of t-his article 112 are very important and very compre
hensive. It lays down one important principle of Constitution , namely, that 
·while in the scheme of the Government of India Act, the executive .:was all 
powt?rful and both the legislature and the judiciary were subordinate to .it, 
this article, a provision of which type has not found a place in the Govqrn
ment of India Act of 1935, has given a sta.tus to the judiciary, equivalent and 
in no way subordinate to the executive and legislature . Therefore, Sir, this 
comprehensive as well as necessary provision in the scheme of the Draft 
Constitution does a great deal of good to the people and gives them the right to 
go to the highest tribunal against t-he action of the executiYe and has an 
appeal from the High Courts. Sir, I ~tupport the provisions of this artwle 
and I would further add that this article gives ample pmYer to do justice in 
the hands of the Supreme Court and with these provisions in .the Drait 
Constitution, I do not find any justification or any necessity whatsoever of 
making any provision with regard to the criminal appeals to the Supreme 
Court. Much has been said about the power of the Supreme Court with 
regard to the appeals in the case of cffiath sentenc;es. I ,1·ould submit respect
fu1Jy that one fundamental principle has been ignored all through the discussion, 
that is, to appeal with regard to death sentence and in the matter of cmninal 
justice it is not only e e question of the liberty of the person or the liberL~' 
of the accused that is in question , but there is a further question and t.hat 
is the stability of the State and the peace in the land . You cannot go on 
pro!on¢ng the- decision with regard to lhe crime done by a man against. the 
Sta.te for a very long time. It would be detrimental to the State and it 
is a pernicious principle to hold that the life of a person or his liberty is sacred 
as such without ·any regard to the stability of the State or the peace of the 
land. They are contingent; everything in the State , whether it is the life 
)f the individual, whether it is the liberty of the individual has to be consi
iered, to be cared for, if .it is not dangerous or detrimental to the stabilit;v of 
the Sta:te, to the peace of the land; and in taking these two fundamental 
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quE>stions, if the criminal law is administered in accordance with the~e two 
fundamental principles, liberty of the accused and the stability of the State, 
I submit, Sir, this article provides ample safeguard. There i,s enough 
safeguard with regard to the justice being done to the individual wheth~r iLl a 
civil case or in any crder, or in a. oriminal case. Sir, I support the arliicle. 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava: Sir, in regard to article 112, I want to make 
one or two observations. This article 112 is exceptionally wide. The words 
are "in any cause or matter" and I un~~rstana this is a departure from the 
est-ablished law of the land also. Now perhaps in all the provinces the 1·evtmue 
jtirisdiction is quite exclusive and the Privy Council had got nothing to do with 
such jurisdiction, but our SupremeCourt shall be fully omnipotent as far as 
a human court eoulcl be and it iihall have all kinds of cases and I think !;bat 
so far as the o~her courts of other jurisdictions are concerned, for instan(;e, 
if there is· au International Court sitting in India, if there is a Court M:artial, 
if there is an Industrial tribunal, if there is .'an Income-tax tribunal, if there 
is a railway tribuual, all kinds of cases will come before the tiupreme Uoud; 
and it become~ . therefore- necessary as to what ought to be tho range of the 
jurisdiction. What does the Supr me Court d.o in cases of this kind'? My 
humble aubmission is that art.icle 112 i~ the remnant of the most accuracd 
political right of thfl divin-e right ot kings. At the same time the jurisdiction 
of the article is almost divine in its nature, because I understand that this 
Supreme Court will be able to deliver any judgment which does complete 
justice betwe n States anrl between the persons before it. H you ref r to arti
cle 118, you will find that it says:-- "The Supreme Court in the exercise of 
1ts jurisdictiOn may pass such deere~ or make such order as is necessary for 
doing complete justice in any cause or matter peuding before it, and any 
decree passed or order so made shall be enforceable throughout the territory 
of India in such mannet· as may be prescribed by Ol' under any law made by 
Parliament". So far so good: but my humble submission is that the Privy 
Council also, which as a ·matter of fact belonged to Great Britain and whi.ch 
wag a sign of our judicial domination by the British, even that had very wide 
powers and proceeded to dispense justice according to the principles of natural 
justice. What is this natural justice? This natural justice in the . wotds 
of the Privy Council is above law, and I should like to think that our Supreme 
Court will also be above law in this matt.er, in this aense that it shall have 
full right to pass any order which it considers just; and in this light, I beg to 
submit l>efore the House that, this js a very important section and gives almost 
unlimited powers and as we have got polit.ioal swaraj, we have judicial swaraj 
certainly. The right of appeal is absolute in articles 110 and 111, but so far 
as the special appeal Supreme Court jurisdicnon is concerned, it is of a ~pecial 
nature and it is above law. Even if there is no right of appeal, the Supreme 
Court can interfere in any matter where dictates of justice require it to do so. 
r Ehould therefore think that the Supreme Court shall exer.cise these powers 
and will no't be de.te.rred from doing justice by the pro~n of any rule or law, 
executive practice or executive circular or regulation etc. Thus the Supreme 
Court will be in this sense above law. I want that this jurisdiction which bas 
been enjoyed by the Privy Council may be enjoyed and enlarged ~y our Courl 
and not restricted by any canon or any pro.vision of law. 

8hli Alladi ltrishnaswamt AY'J&r: Mr. President, it is necessary to realise 
t.h~ comprehensive nature and the plenitude of the jurisdiction conferred by 
this article. The jurisdiction of the Supreme Court extends over every ord'3r 

. in nny cause or matter passed by any court or tribunal in the territory of 
India. Secondly, the Supreme Court is free to develop it.s own rules anEl 
conventions in the exercise_ of its jurisdicli?n. Sometimes we al·e labouring 
under a disadvantage, when· we borrow - the language of anotbeJ enactment, 
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and of importing into· ~he construction of the article all the self-imposed fett"rs 
by he Judicial Committee for Yarious historical :reasons. 

There is nothing to prevent the Supreme Court from developing its own 
rules, its own conventions and exercising its jurisdiction in an unfettered man 
ner so fat; as this country is concerned. The self-imposed res'erictions of ~he 
Judicit\l Committee are traceable to the doctrine that the King is the fountam
b.ead (Jf all justice and tb is not in the larger interests, as it was con~ved, to 
extend his haftd in every criminal case. No such fetter need be imposed on 
the exercise of that jurisdiction under article 112. For example. there is nothing 
to prevent the Supreme Court from int!irlering even in a criminal case wherP · 
there is miscarriage of justice, where a c01~rt has misdirected itself or where there 
is a S{'rious errol' of law. Purposely, the framers of the Constitution took 
care not to import into article 112 any limitation on the exercise of criminal 
jurisdiction. This discussion '1 hope willthave a material bearing when we 
deal with the question whether any special criihinal jurisdiction is to be vestPrl 
in the Supreme Court 01:: not. ~f only _we realise the plenitude of the juri~
diction under article 112, if only, as I ha.ve no doubt , the Supreme Court lS 

ab.le to develop its own jurisprudence according to its own light, suited to the 
conditions of the country, tii.ere is nothing preventing the Supreme Court from 
developing Hs own jurisprudence in such a way that it could do complete iustic~ 
in every kind of cause or matter. 

With these words, I support article 112 . as it stands. 

Shli H. V. Pataska,r (Bombay: General): Sir, article 112 has been 
specially incorporated for the purpose of g1vmg special jurisdic~ion to the 
Sup~eme Court . I was a little surprised to find my honourable Friend Pandi t 
Thakur Das Bhargava.- complaining that it was rather too widfl. The atticle 
says : "The Supreme Court may, in its discretion grant special leave to appea~ 
from any judgment. decree or ~na.l oraer in any cause or matter .............. . '' 
No ·doubt the words 'any .cause ot )llatter' are such as to include any matLer 
whether civil, .criminal or revenue or otherwise._ ·By special reference to 
revenue, it seems to me that Pandit Thakur Das -Bhargava thought that. it was 
not necessary that the Supreme Court should be in a position in special cases 
t.o interfere in matters whfch are -decided on the revenue side. If you look at 
the history of the admi~tration of certain Acts passed by the former Govern· 
ment in respect of revenue, and which are even continued in the pre:sent days , 
and the .cases in which so much injust.ice bas been done, ·you will find tbah it 
is necessary, when we are establishing a Court like the Supreme Court, we 
should make provision fn the Constitution that that. Court should have the power 
in special cases of in]ustice, to grant. special leave to appeal even in revenue 
matters. In our own province, there is tile Revenue Jurisdiction Act against 
which for years there has been agitation on the platform and in public, becai.lse 
thr,t Act was intended to put out the jurisdiction of the Court by the E1tecutive. 
Certainly I appreciate that when we ~re establishing a Supreme Court for our 
counby, it should have this special jurisdiction to grant leave to appeal in 
a II matter;; whether they n.re eivil_, crimilwl. revenue ot· otherwise. Because, 
the Supreme Court. is intended in this country to serve the functions of the 
King in some other countries where he is the fountain-hea.d o£ all justicP. 
Here. there is no King, and naturally therefore we must have some independen'f. 
body whi~h ~ust. be the guardian of administration of justice and which must 
see that ]Ushce 1s done bet.ween ma.n and man in all ma.tters whether civil 
crirnin~l. or revenue. From that point of view, oSir, I think that having mad~ 
a proVIRton for a Supreme Court, it is neceSflary that special powers should be 
given to that Court as in this article 112. · 

~ere is ~nother reason also. The _Supreme Court is not likely to granti 
spemal leave m any wtatter whatsoever nnless it finds that it involves a serious 
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breach of some principle in the administration of justice, or br ach of certain 
principles which st ril;:e at. the very root. of administration of jnstice as between 
man and tn'an. I think artinle 11~ as it stands is a very right one and shcnld 
be there. 

'l'b.e Honourable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: I do not think there is an-ything f01· 
me to say. 

llr. President: The question is: 

"That in article 112, t he words 'except the~tates for the tim r btmg ap..:c ified, in r ort I l l 
of the First Sched ule, in cases where the provisions of articlE' 110 or article 111 of thia 
Constitution do not app ly' be deleted. •· 

Tb~:: un1 Pndment was adopted. 

Kr. President: The question is: 

"That article 112, as amended , stan I part of the Constit ution. 

The motio~ was adopted . 

. \ rtid · 11:2, :1 s amended, " ·us udde1 to the Comtitution. 

New Article 112-A 

Mr. President: 'lh re is notice of a new article to be moved by Dr. 
Ambedkar, amendment. No. 191. 

Ths Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Sir, I beg to move; 

" That wit h reftren ·c to am.endmenl ::c\ o. 1932 of the List of Am endments, ~ftet· art-icle 112, 
the fo llowing new article be inserted :-

'112-A. Subject to the 1wovi ·ions 

Review of judgments or 
orders passed by the 
Supreme CoUl't. 

of any law maqe by Parliament or any rul~ made 
tmdet· arti le 121 of this Constitution, the Suprem" 
Comt shall have power .to reviflw any judgment 
pronounced or order par:ied by it.' •• 

Sir, the Draft Constitution, as it stands now, . .. .. .... ... .. .. .. 

Prof. Shibban L.a.l Saksena: 0 11 <t poi11t of ordel', Sir , Rm ndment ~o. Ul32 
bas not been moved .... ~ ........... .. 

J(r, President: That has uot been moved: I am taking this as a fresh 
article. 

Shri 'l'. T. Krishnamachari: Mjy I mention, Sir, that amendment No. 1032 
is exactly the same as amendment No. 1928? Actually, if amendment 1928 
ls moved, a.mendmen.t 1932 cannot be moved. 

Jrr, President: I have already said that I have taken it as a fresh article'. 

'l"he Honour&ble Dr, B. :&. Ambedk&r: Tl!~. Draft Constitution contains no 
provision for review of its judgments. It was felt that that was :l great 
lacuna and this new article proposes to confer that; power \lpon the Supreme 
Court. 

'l'he Kon.otlrable Shri K. Santha.nam ·(Madras: General) : Sir, I am airaid 
that the drafting of this is not quit-e as h appy as it should be. For one thing, 
I do not think it is right to put an article in the Constitution giving a power 
to the Supreme Qourt and 'say that that power shaH be limited by rules mnde 
by tbe Supreme Court it.self . I think it is bad law. I£ you give a power to 

• 
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t.he Supreme Court, it must be real power; you cannot say that that power 
could be limited by the Court itself. Again, the article says that the Supreme 
Court 's pm,·et to review its judgment shall be regulated by law made by 
Parliament. l thing this is altogether contrary to the article 112 which we 
have adopted, where you have given the Supreme Court the power to review 
any judgment or any order coming from anywhere. Parliament has no 
right. to interfere even with its ordinary power of review. 

Kr. Preaident: ThiR refers to its own decisions. 

'l'he Honourable Shri K. Santhanam: I am co1ning to that. I think there 
is u greater reason why the Supreme Court should be left unfetterell to review 
its own judgment.. When it is allo.yed an unfettered freedom even in matters 
which are ordinarily dealt with by -·Parliament and State legislatures, why 
should the Suprewe Court be fetter~g by law: made by Parliament about the 
review of its own judgmen~? In the~ two respects,_ the thing is rather 
defective. I would suggest to Dr. Ambedkar to see if it should go jn this £o1m 
cr whether the form should not be reconsidered. 

The Honourable Dr. B. B. Ambedkar: I think my Friend Mr. Santhanam 
is completely mistaken in the observation.s tho,t he has made. First of all, 
we are not conferring any power fo the Supreme Court to make any rules. 
Tl1at po,Yer is being delegated hy article 121. If he refers to that article, h e 
will see that it reads thus: 

'\Sub.iect to the ],no visions of any law made by Parliament, the Supreme Comt n•ay f1 om 
time to time, with the approYal of the President, make rules for regulating generally the 
practice and procedure of ,the Court · including, etc., etc." 

'l'herefore it is not correct to say that we are giving power to the Supreme 
Court. The power is with the Supreme Court and is to be exerci.~ed with 
the approval of President. Another thing which has misled Mr. Santhanam 
is that he has not adverted to t.he fact that· I proposed by amendment. 42 in 
List I to ;\del one more duuse to article 121 "·hich is (bb) and which deals 
wit.h the rules to be made with regard to ·review. Therefore, having regard 
to t.hese two circu.mstances, it is necessary that the review power of the 
Sup1·eme Comt mu~t he made subject both to article 121 and also the amend
ment contained in No. 42. 

Jlr. Pteaftlent: The question is: 

"Tha.t new article 112·A do stand part of the Constitution." 

The motion was adopted . • 
Article 112-_\. was aclclecl to the Constitution. 

Article 113 

Jlr. President: No. 113. 

Bhri T. T. Krishnamacha.ri: The House has e::tpressly excluded reference 
to Rtnie in .Pmt [IT of th e First Schedule all along and therefore this article 
may not be necessary. You can formally put it to tha House so that the 
House cau negative it. 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: That. is so. 
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Mr. ~esident: Th!:l question is: 

"That art icle 113 stand part of the Consti tu t ion." 

The motion was n gatived . 

Article 113 was de letecl fwm the Constitutiou. 

Article 114 

Mr. President: Article 114. There is one amendment by Mr. Gupte . 

(Th a.mcndm nt was not moved.) 

Does au,vone wish to speaJ~? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: My attention has been drawn by my 
F1·iend hl'i Alln.di Krishna wnmi A,vyo.r that the articl s of this Draft Consti
tut-ion dealing with powers of the Supreme Court do not expressly provide for 
appeals in income-tax cases. I wish to say that I am considering the matter 
and if on examination it is found that none of the articles could be used for 
the purpose of con£erring such an authority upon the Supreme Uourt·, I pro
pose adding a special article dealing with that matter specifically. But. this 
article may go in. 

Kr. -President: The questiun is: 

"That a1~ticl 114 stand part of the Constitu tion." 

The motion was -adopted .. 

Article 114 wa · added to t be on!'\titution. 

Kr President: W e have alrea.dy dealt with 115, and 116 to 120. 

Article 119 

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: W e have not ' dealt with 119. 

Mr. President: Yes . 119. There i" an Amendment of which notice lias been 
given by Mr. Kamath . 1952. 

(Amen(lmentR U).i2 io If),).) m:•r not InoYed.) 

There is another amendment No. 41. 

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: May I point out that 41 is substantially the 
same as 19,:>3 and if nobody moves 1953, Rnd if Mr. Kamath moves 1955, then 
41 can be moved. 

Mr. President: Neither 1953 h as been moved nor is Mr. Knmath in a posi-
tion to move 1955. H e is busy otherwise. J understand · it was moYed on 
the 27,th Ma.y. So we can take up ~1. 

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari : Sir, I move: 
"That with reference to amendment No .. 1955 of the Li~t of Amendm~nts. claust! (2) of 

article 119 be deleted." 

Mr. President: 'rh(l question is: 
"That with reference to amendment No. 1955 of the List of Amendments. clau~e (2) of 

a.rticle 11~ be deleted. " 

The amendment was adopted. 
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Mr. President: The question is: 
"That article 119, a.s amended, stand part of the Constitution." 

The motion was adopted. 
A1·ticle 119, as nmended, was added to the Constitutio11 . 

Article lil 

643 

• 

lllr. President: 120 we have passed. 121. There are several amendments-
to this. No. 1958. 

Mr. Z. H. Lari CCnited Provinces: Muslim): Sir. I moye· 
··Tha,t in clause (1) of M·licle 121, the words 'wi th the approval of the l' re iJent ' h~! 

deleted ." 

This ar£icle deals with certain provisions which are necessary to be rnude 
by the Supreme Court in the discharge of its duties and functions. lf :VCill 

look to the articl e. the nwin pm·post> of the article is that there -must be such 
rules as shall govern persons practising before the Court , and the number of 
judges which shall hear particular kinds of cases, and rule~ as to granting of bail 
and the like. All these are such as should be left t<J the entire discretion 
of the Supreme Court. The necessity of having the approval o£ the Presici.t:nt. 
is in a way inte1·ference by the Executive with the Judiciary. I think that 
in all these matters, which i'eally relate .to internal arrangement by the Sup
reme Court. there should be no hand of the .President therein , and as such, I 
think that these words are entir{lly superfluous. 'rhe Supreme Court shall be 
competent enough t<J frame all the necessary rules and there is no necessity 
of securing tbe previous appi'oval of the President. 

I hope that this House will accept this amendment which is really intended 
to make t}le Supreme Court entirely immune from the influence of the 
Executive. 

(Amendment Nos. 1959 to 1961 were not moved.) 

Shri T. T. Xrisb.namachari: Sir, Dr. Ambedkar has gone out for the mo-
m ent. May I move it? 

Mr. President: Yes. 
Shri T. T. B:rishnamachari: Sir, with your p81;r.i1ission I move amendment 

1962 standing in the name of the Honourable Dr. Amb~dkar: 

'·That in sub-clause (h) of clause rl) of article 121 , tt1e words 'and the time to be allowed 
to adYocates appearing before the Court to ma.ke their submissions in respect thereof' • be 
deleted ." . 

Mr. President: '!"here - is another amendment with reference to this amend
ment. It is No. 42. 

• Shri T. T. Krishnam&f:hari: Sir, I move: 

"That with rpference to amendments Nos. 1959, 1960 and 1962 of tb.e List of Amendm<lnt.s, 
after sub-clause (b) of clause (1) of article 121, the following new sub-clause be ins-erted :-

'(1:>1>) rules as to the p1·ocedur,e for the review of any judgment pronounced o1· order 
passed by the Court including the time '" ithin: which applica~ions to the Court 
for sn h re1' iew are to be entered;' " 

This amendment is necessary in view of the fact that the House has alr2ady 
ac:cept.ed a new clause moved ]Jy Dr. Ambedkar in respect. of conferring p:>wer,; 
on t.h e Supreme Court to make rules· for the purpose of reviewing its own 
decisions . Thi,; is a corollary to that amendment which the House has 
accepted. 

(Amendment 1\o. 1963 \\i\S not moyed.) 

J 
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This mnendment · ( ~-o. Hl64) hus to be moved formally in -order to enabl e 
the otb r muPnrl ments to he woved. oi which f10tice bas been given, namely, 
.(2 and 113. 

Sir, I formally move: 
"Tha,t for the prm·iso to clause (2) of article 121, the following be .substituted : 

'Provided that it ~hall be the duty of every judge to sit for the said purpoaes unles" 
owing to illness h" is unabie to do so, or owing to persona.! interest or othe" 
suHiciPnt canse he considers that he ought uot to do so.' " 

Shri Allad.i Krishnaswami Ayyar: Sir, I move: 

"Tha t wi t-h r~:oferonce lo am enrlment No. 1964 of the Li st, of Amendments, for da se (21 
of ltrticle 121, t he following clauses be ubstitnted :-

' (2) ubject to ,the provisions of the next succeeding clause, rule01 made under this 
article may fix the minimum number of judges who are to sit for any purpose, 
and m~ty provide for the powe1·s of single judges and Division Courts. • 

(2t\) The minimum number of jud ge~< "ho n.re to sit for the purpose of deciding any 
case im·olving a substantial question of ]Et"lv as to the interpretation of this 
Comtit ution, or for the purpose of hearing any reterence under article 119 of 
this Constitution shall lie five : 

P r•wided t.hat where tlte Oourt J1earing ~n ~tppeal under article 111 of ibis Constit~ttion 
consi~ts of less than fh·e jud ges and in the course o·f the henring of the appenl 
1he court is satisfi ed thnt the ap] eal involves a substantial question of law as 
t.o t.he in1erpre,tation of this onstitution t.he deter mination of '"hich is necessary 
for the disposal ot the appeal , such ourt shall refer the questioR to a court 
con~tit•1ted under this cl~tus for opini on and sh all on receipt of the opinion 
dispose of th appeal in conformity with such opini on. ' " 

I do not think there i any need for comment on sub-clauses (2), and (2a) · 
whi~h !;peftk for th mselves. 'l'be only clause which requires some ducidation 
iE th ·· proviso. 'l' be main point of the proviso is that judicial time need llOt be 
umwcessaril :v 'vasted. l::. constitutional point may be raised by a party in the 
com:::e of a general appea l in which other questions are raised. A court h nrs 
th nppenl; it eoln es to th _, l'OnC III '-' iOII thnt l'f' ll ll .v t h eonstitntim~nl puint that 
i£ raise'! if; not necessary ior the disposal oi the appeal, and that the case can 
be eas il :v disposed of ou the other point that bas been raised. Undr-r those 
·Ci rcumstances it wm be sheer WI!ISte o.f judicial time that a B ench of five Jndge'; 
should hear this case, if otherwise a Bench of three Judges enn under th 1·ules 
of the Court di~>pose of the ap~eal. Therefore the provision is m ade-if the 
B e1lch t.hat- is hearing the case lS satisfied that a real question of cons~itu tionnl 
law has arieen, ior the proper disposal of the cA.se, the matter is referred to a 
'full Bench of five .Judges. 'l'bey hear the constitutional question and the 
maher com es back before the three Judges who bear the original appeal nnd 
the oth er point~ of lnw thnt bnve heen rais E' cl and thnt B ench disposes of the 
cas·~ . This is the normal procedure followed in cases where ·any point is rder
red to a full Bench for consideration by the High Courts in India. The idPa 
·is to assimilate this procedure to the procedure that. is being followed for fn1l 
UeMh referenr.es to tb'll ffigb Court. 

Ther.:1 is another point that I should like to mention so that the H ouse may 
nut tbink that I have brought it at a later stage and I have no doubt that Dr. 
Ambeil lmr " ·.ill n~Tee 11·ith it. namel:v, th e expr ss r ference to nrticle 111 of the 
-constitution in the proviso . Now there are vArious nmeuclments tabled with a 
view to e.xpand the jurisdiction of the Supreme Court and which have been left 
·ilver.. A ccnstitutiona.l quest.ion may be raised in the course of a criminal appeal 
if th ~ Supreme Court is to be invested with criminal jurisdiction. There_ fore 
pof'sihl,,- the expre~si011 ''rtn nppenl under article Jll of the Constitution" m1gbt 
~r1ve to hP omitted. Or n constit-utionnl point might ari se even in the course of 
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.a spe?ial appeal and if the court is. sati~fied that a constitutional question ar:ses 
then 1t may be referred to a court const1tuted under this cla.use. I am mention

' .ing i ~ s-.: that it may not be thought that we are trying to bring in new art~ enrl
:ments at ever;y stage . 

. Wit h these words , Sir, I move the amendment that is t abled in the ;uu<~e 
·of D1·. Ambedkar and myself. 

Sbri T . T . Krishnamachari: Sir, amendm ent No . 44 is no longer neces;::Ji'", 
:if as I suppose Mr. Alladi Krishnaswami Ayyar 's amendment is to' he accepted . 

The Honourable Dr. B . R . Ambedk&r: Sir , I move : 

"That for clause (3) of article 121, the following be sub~iiluted :-

'(3) No judgment ~hall be delivered by the Supreme Court save in open court. anrl no 
report shall be made under articl e 119 of this Constitution ~~<We in accorrlan~e 
with an opinion also delivered in open court.' " 

Sir, I shall move also amendment No. 1966: " 

'(4) No judgment and no such opinion shall Le deli\'erecl b,., the Supreme Court saYe 
with the concurrence of a majority of the judges present at l,be hear ing of th~ 
case but not hing in this clause shall be deemed to prevent n j udge who does not 
C\oncur from delivering a dissenting judgment or opinion .' " 

Dr. P. S. D·eShmukh (L' .P. & Berm·: General): Sir, article 121 har; 
-undergone considerable change as a result' of several amendments moY-2 d, S\·1me 
'()f them b:i or on be,balf of Dr. Ambedkar and some others ~y ::\Jr. Allacli 
"Krishnaswami Ayyar. I n view of that , the necessity for the retention of the 
Word ; " with the approval of the Presi9ent " has further diminished. I tilfW E.Jr c) 
feel considerable SJmpat.h y with the amendment that has been :'Yloved by :.\Ir . 
Z. H . Lari. notice cf which was given by ~Vfr. Shanker Rao D eo and others. 1n 
view of th'3 changes that have been now effected there is no need for an:1· refer· 
ence to the PreRident, because in most m atters the whole position has been 
particularized and specifically stated. We have laid down the numb er c•f judges 
that should be there to hear part icular classes of cases. We have also provided 
for cases fn llin g under article 109. " Te have b:v the fresh am endments accepted 
t hat t}_e judgment shall be in open court. The only powers that :~re ~dainecl 
·with the Supreme Court under the article are those by which they can frame 
rules on ma.tters more of day to day procedure which are not of such '\·ital 
importanJe or significance as m ust be laid before the resident before they ean 
be •marle operative. The position is not very , different from the powers of the 
High Courts in the provinces . The H igh Court has got wide powers of n1aking 
rule,; in aimost every m atter as enumerated in this article and they t1.re not 
required under any rule or procedure to refer them to the Governor or ·· btain 
his con,sent . I therefore feel that a reference to t he Pres1dent is unnece<~.sn.ry 
~nd it would be good if the House accepts the amendment moved . 

Shri B. Da.s: Sir, I v,;ould like Dr . Ambedkar to chtrify the words ' ·No 
report shall be made 1mder article 119 of the Constitution save in a.ccor<'h nce 
with an opinion delivered in open courl. ' ' This affects the liberties of ,the press. 
Suppose th~ press gets hold of some opinion which the Supreme Court -bas given 
to the Pr~s1dent and ~f it is published, is the .Government going to prosecute the 
paper wh1eh h 'i.s pubhshed that secret information which the Supreme Coul't hns 
t?nder~d t o. the President? Newspapers have their sleuths. There are some
t !mes I.ntelhgent newspaper men who are able to anticiJ>ate the advice of High_ 
<!ourt Judges or Supreme Court judges. Is it contemplated that the Const'ttJ
tion W!l~ empower the Parliament under the present law that the liberty of tlw 
press w~ll be affected ? That is the question involved wheth er the liberties of the 
press w1ll be affected and pressmen will be--f) l'OSeeuted. · 
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. Dr. Bakhshi Tek Chand: Sir, I supoprt the amendment IUO\;ed by M¥. Lari 
(Ko. 1958), thai in clause (1) the words "with the approval of the President'' 
be ddeteu. Article 121 gives the Supreme Court the power to frame rules, relating 
firstly, ':ls to persOli S prnetising before the Court; secondly, rules regulating the 
procedure for hearing appeals and for determining what cl.a.ss of cases are to be 
heard in single Bench or in Divisional Courts or by Benches consisting of a 
larger number of judg s. lt n. lso empow rs the Court to fl:ame rules relating to 
costs an d other iuciuental matters, rules for granting bail, stay of proceedings, 
I rovidi"ng for summary determination of any appeal which appears to the court 
to be ,frivolous, vex<ttious or for purpos s of delay. Now, Sir, _these all are 
matters which ought to be s lely within the juris liction of the Chief Justice and 
tl1e judges of the tSupreme Uourt aud there ·is no reason why they should be sub
j ct to approval of the President . If you see t·he constitution of the High Courts , 
as they have functioned in tlte countr. far the last eighty years or more and also 
the pro\·isim1s of the Government of India Acts of 1915 and 1935 relating to theFe 
matters, you will :find that it is purely within the jurisdiction oh the Chief 
Justice and the judges of the H igh Court to frame rules. in such matters , us the 
udmission of nclvoc;tte , uttom e;ys. etc. a nd the constitution Df Ht•nches. ::>unc
tions or approval of th Governor-General or Governor is not obtain~d for 
promulgating the1-1e rn l •s. h1 this connection, J \\·oultl dmw the ttttentwn of 
th • Hour; to dr\\lses g tlllcl lll f the L E>t·ters Patent of the CA.lcutta H igh Court 
a11cl similar provisions in the L tters pubent of all th other High Courts , i.e. , 
the Pr .. id ncy High Comts n~ well ns the High Courts of All ahabad, P~tml. 
~agpur and of th East Pnnjab, Orissa and Assam which have been established 
recentli. 

ct&use 9 reads: 

" .o\ nd we do her·eby author·ise and em1 ower the said H igh Court of Judic11-ture at Fort 
William in Bengal to approve, admit. and enrol su h a.nd so many Advocates, Va.keela, and 
Attorney.~ as to the said High ('oUtit shall se m meet; and sue Advocates, V~keels a11rl 
Attorneys shall be and are hel·eby authorised to appear .. . .. " 

Then clause 10 says: 

~'And we do heroby urdaiP that t he said 'High 'o urt of Judicatm·e at Fort William 
in Bengal shaJl have p wer Lo ma ke rules for the qualification and admission of proper 
persons to be Advoca,t. s, Va.keels and ltorneys-nt-I.aw oF the said R1p;h ourt, and sh '\11 
be empowered to r emove or· to suspend from practice. on reasonable cause . ... " 

These provisions arc not su bject to the approval of the Governor or the 
Governor-General, though in several other matt ers such as the creation of n"w 
court.s, the fixation of salaries of the staff and so on , rules framed by the High 
Courts , are subject to the approval o£ the Governor-General in th e c·;ts · of 
CH1r·Jltt:r :llld provi nt"iH I Goyennnents in the cac;e of the other provinces. But 
so fnr ns the admi::;sion of ndvo~ntes, Yakcels, etc . ar eoncern cl, thE' framing of 
the rultJ,, is vurely a matter within the jurisdict ion of the Chief Justice and the 

- other jwll-'t's nf i hr Hirrh Com t~ , t~ncl no aptpoval of the Governor-General or ilhe 
Govern.1r is necessary. ' 

\Vith re_garcl to the constitut ion of D ivision Benches, the prO\·ision in section 
108 of the Government of I ndia Act, 1915 was as follows:-

"Each H igh Court may by its own rules provide as it th ink~; flt. for the exercise by one 
or more judges or i·.y division courts const ituted by ,two or more judges of the High C:ourt IOf 
the original and appellttte jurisdic,tion vested in the court . 

(2) The Chief Jostict• of each High Com·t shall determine what j udge in each caS<~ is to 
sit alone, and what judges of the court, whether with or without the Chief .Tustice, are to 
constitute t he several division courts.' ' 

r 

Thill provisio11 was re-enacted witt slight verbal alterations i~ section 223 
of the Oovemm cnt of India .\ ct , 19B5. If this is the position relating. to the 
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H igh Court;;, why should a different rule be adopted in regard to the Suprem.e 
,Court which win be the highest court in the country? Why should the previous 
~pprovRl of the President be necessary? In practice this will mean the; •~J>pro,rai 
of the Prime :i.\lfinister. I submit this is a wholly unnecessary interference with 
m3tters which relate to the interna1 administration of the Supreme Court . 

J ha>e UJeutioned these two clauses relating uo the admission, etc. of the 
.advocates, pleaders and attorneys and with regard to the constitution of 
Benches. 'l'he other matters l"eferred to in article 121 are matters of very small 
import; they relate to costs aml other incidental mat,te1·s. Obviously. the 
Supreme Courb is the J>roper body to decide these matters. 

'l'hen there is the question of the granting of bail,. Why should rules relatiu~ 
~ 1lhis matter, whiuh lli purely a ]Ud1cial matter, l>e 1·eie1Tc>d to the executi'•;·e? 
Tiley should be left to the Chief Justice and the other Judges. Similarly rule:-:. 
as tn stay of proceedings. When the Courts stay proceedings in a pending suit 
or appeal, genNa1ly security has to be taken for the due execution of the order 
which ill'.l.Y ultimately be passed. Whether that security is to be certified before 
the Registrar of the Supreme ..... Court or before the High Court .are matters of 
ueta"il which should_ b(:) settled by rules fra111ed by the Court. 

This aspect of the matter seems to ·have escaped the attention o£ the Draft
ing Corumittee and there is no ret~son why the words "'subject to approval of 
the President " should be imported, in the article. Sir, J...support the amendment 
moved b~v Mr.. Lari: 

Prof. Shibba.n Lal Saksena: Sir, with regard to the amendment moved by 
my h01wurable Friend, Mr. Lad, there is a g,merul feeling in the House, that 
Constituti9n allows too much interference with the work of the Supreme Qourt:. 
We have given enough powers to the President, that is the Prime Minister, over 
the f::!uprem :! Court. If even in small matters like the framing of rules in regard 
to tb <> pow.;,rs >ested in the High Courts, etc., we say that these ;;hould he sub· 
ject to approval by the President, it is objectionable. We should :..aake ou t' 
Supreme. Court , etc. completely independent of the influence of the ·r]xecuifi.ve. 
Once we have chosen a Supreme _Court and the President himself has nominateJ. 
the Judges tllere should be no further interference. They will frame rule~ 
which a;c contemplated in the section according to the canona of jurisprudence 
a.nd in t,he best interests of the country. Sir, I support the amendment of 
Mi-. 'Lari .. 

Shri T. T . Krishnarnachari: On a point of infonnatiou, Sir, may I ask the 
speaker whether be has changed his mind in regard to what he said " 'ith regard 
to article 111 where he wante·d iis provisions to be subjeot to the law rnade by 
Parliament? · 

Prof. Shibban Lal SU"sena: Sir, I have not hea.rd the question. 

Kr. Pre11ident: Mr. Krishnam.aehari has pu'o a question which you do Mt. 
understand ann therefore need not answel'.: 

llr. Nazlruddin Ahmad: Sir, I rise to support the amendment o£ Mr. 1-ttri . 
As has betln clearly explained by Dr. Tek Chand, with all the authority ,of his 
unique judichsl experience, matters re~g to rules under article 121 relate 
entirely to the J)rocedur& to be observed in Colll't8.. In fact rules r~>.lating to 
practising lawyers and <;>ther things are matters of internal administration of the 
Courts. Such being the case, it will be extraordinary for the Court to send its 
proposals to the President for his approval. · l could well understnnd and 
appreciate a provision which requires consultation with the President. That 
would ha.ve been something acceptable . I have no doubt whatsoever that i£ we 
delete these words the Supreme Court will always consult the Government. 
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But to ~ake it a condition of the va~idity of the ru],es is somewhat extraordiuury. 
I subm!li that the President, for a.ll practical purposes, wiU mean the .Ministry 
or the ~overnment of the day. That is more objectionable. That the ::lupt·t!me 
Court w1th whom vests the supreme authority of the judiciary and which should 
be absolutely independent of the executive should be required to take th<; 
approv:Jl o£ the executive in regard to internal matters of administration o£ the 
Oourt in its judici~:~.l functions, would be highly objectiouablti. With regard to 
~ules fo>< t~e grant of bails, whether bail should be granted or not is :1. li'• '.1tt.er 
f01: the legislature but. the e.·act regulatioH of rule!:! relating to the granting of 
ba1ls , whethf:'r an application is to be made, whether a surety is to be taken, and 
so on and so forth, are matters for the internal administration of the Supreme 
Court. As regards stay of proceedings, it is a matter entirely in the discretion 
of th~ Court and it is impossible to provide in advance any definite rule as 1 o 
sto.y o£ p:·oceedings. They are matters entirely discretionary and chang \1 ith 
the ~irct.matauces of each case. Nothing could be determined in advaac" . 
Hules should, therefore, be left to tht: chsn · t~o n of t he l ' u1 ·l UJJ (l o;omewh ut 
gen rnl nnd elus tic for eus.v uppli ·atioo to individual cas E; . Aguin, matters 
which are incidental to the proceedings a.l;ld matters for summary determination 
are all purely judicial matters. I do not wish to go into the details which h.we 
been so ably xpl<lined by Dr. Bakh. hi 'l'ek hand. I :;ubmit that there should 
not only be no interference with the independence of the judicia.toy, but there 
sh')uld b-.3 no appearance of it even,. For these reasons, these wo~~s are obnoxious 
and should be struck out. I have no doubt, as I have submitted, that the 
Supreme Court will always consult the GQ~~rnment and that should he •·nongh. 
The DJatter should be left rather to conv ntion thnn t legislation. ·with these 
few words, I support th amendment o£ Mr. Lari. 

The Honourable Shri It. Sa.nibanam: Sir, I a.m rather surprised at i.his 
upport for the removing a! the words · ' with t he npprovnl of the President." 

The consequence of this will not be the independence of the Supreme Court 
from t.hl:'> Executi1·p ; it will on ly gi ·p t he ri fl' ht. 1o th E x ut i' e to limit the rule 
making powet by law. So long as-- the first portion of the article is there, 
"Subject to the provisions of any law made by Parliament", the ·.vords· "with 
the approval of the President' • fonn the safety valve for the Supreme _ Cc•urt . 
Because, it wi!l be open to Parliament to make a. law taking away the rul -
making pow •. r altogether from the Supreme Court and Parliament may prescribe 
every one of these things by l .w. 'Therefor , it i ~ :tlways b tter to have the 
things doTte with the approval of the President, if you want to vest the ultimate 
powe:.- in Parliament. · 

Thfln it, iro a mat~r of public policy also. Take 'for instance rules as lo the 
persons -practising before t he Court. Should it b , open to the Supreme Court 
to say that they shall recognise the Degrees of a particular University an~ not 
of an,v other University? The whole question of legal education and mter
provincial matters also arise. This is a. matter probably in which the Supreme 
Court will not have sufficient materials for coming to a judgment and it will have 
tu consult the Executive, not only the Execut·ive in the Centre, but also the 
Executjv.~ in the prcvinces. The Education Depaltment in the Central Ministr? 

,will be th~ authority to say which law college is conferring pro-per Dc~es. 
Otharwise, the Supreme Court will have lio appoint a Commission to g;o mto 
the standard of education of every Q_ni!el"~~Y. ~~ee whether a particular 
Degree should be recognised. I do not thmll: th1s should be left to the nbsolu~e 
power of the Supreme Court. Similarly, in ma._tters relating to costs -•nd fees , 1t 
is also a matter of public policy. It is but rigl:lt that the Supreme Court shouicl 
a.lso hRve t:he c•rh)pfrn.tim' of th e E. -Pcutive. This in en t.hat, the Supreme Court 
has to be somebody which is absolutely separate from every other institution set 
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up by the Constitution is a wholly wrong and mischievous idea. The Supreme 
Court h::.s to be one of our safeguards. But, if it is to be put in a vosition of 
hostility to the Executive or Parliament, then, the powel' of the Supreme Court 
will ,·an ish, because, after all, it b,as to depend upon the goodwill both of Parlia 
ment and th-3 Executive. I would suggest therefore that this idea of independ~ 
enoo of thtl Supreme, Court should not be done t.o death as many Mem\)ers are 
attemptiq to de;, 

There is only one other small point which I would like to poillt out. In the 
new clause which has been moved by my lionourable Friend Mr. •r. •r. 
Krishnamachari by amendment No. 42, it is stated, ~·rules as to the procedur~ 
for th<:l review of any judgment pronounced or order passed by the Court indud· 
ing the time within which applications to the Court for such reYiew are to be 
eptered " . I would suggest that this iR not. wholly consistent with the new 
article fl2-A as has been adopted. There, it is said, not only the procedurt:>, 
but the vower ,of review itself, or the conditions of review will be limited by 
rules . [ personally objected to that provision. But, having passed that, I think 
the subsequent amendment should be consistent with the provision alread,,
adopted. I would suggest that the words ''the procedure for" may be left out. 
"Rul.>.s as to the review of any judgment" will be sufficiently comprehensive 
If you \\·ant that the word "proeedure" must sbnd in the clause, the words 
" rules a> to the conditions of and procedure for'' may be adopted to be runsistent 
with tha provision which we have already adopted. 

Th& Honoura.ble Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Mr. President, I regret very much 
that I cannot accept the amendment moyed by my honourable Friend Mr. Lari. 
It seemr,: to 111e that he bas complt:>tely misunderstood what is involved in his 
mr1endrnent. 

The reason why it is necessary to ~make the rule-making power of the 
Supreme Court ~ubject to the approval of the President is because the rules 
may, if they \n~re left entirely to the SuP.reme Court, hn1Jose a considerable 
burden upon the revenues of the country. For instance, supposing a rule was 
made that a certain matter should be heard by two Judges. That may be a 
simple. rule made by the Supreme .Court. But. undoubtedly, it would involve 
a burden on public revenues . There are similnr provlisions in the rules, for 
instance, regarding the regulation of -.fees. It is again a matter of public 
revenue . It could not be left · to the Supreme Court. Therefore, my sub
mission is that the provisions contained in article 121 that th~ rules should be 
subject to ·the approval of the President is the pt·oper procedure to follow. 
Because . a matte1· like this which imposes a burden upon the public revenues 
11nd which burden must be financed by the legislature and the Executive by 
the imposition of taxiltion could not be taken away out of the purview of the 
Exedutive. 

I may also poinii out that the provisions contained in article 121 are the 
sn-me as the prm·•:sions contained in article 214 o: the Government of India 
Act, um,; l'eluting to the Federal Court and article 224 relat-ing t.o the High 
Courts . Therefore, there is really no departure from the position as it exists 
today. With regard to the comments made by my honourable Friend, Mr. 
Santhantlm l'elating to amendment No. 42 moved by honourable Friend, 
Mr. T. T. Kr:shnamachari, I am afraid, I have not, been able to grasp exactly 
the point· thar be was making. All that, therefore, I can say is this, that this 
matter "·ill be looked into by the Drafting Committee when it sits to reviae 
the Constitnt!on, and if any new phraseology is suggested, which is consistent 
with th~ ·provisions in the article which we hnve passed conferring power oi; 
re-.:iew by the Supreme Court, no doubt it will be considered. 

'l.'hei'e is one other point. to which I would like to refer and that is amend· 
n1ent No. 43. In amendment No. 43, which has been moved by rny honourable 
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.Friend, .Shri Alladi Kl'ishnaswami · Ayya.r, and to which I accord my whole
hearted support, there is a proviso which says that if a question about the 
interpretation of the Constitution arises iu a matter other than the one pro1·ided 
,in article llO, the ~ppeal shall be re:ferred to a Bench of five judges and if the 
.que'ition is disposed of i t will be referred back again to the original Bench. In 
the prov>iso as enF!cted} a reference is .made to article 111, but I quite. see that 
If the House at a later stage decide~; to confer jurisdiction to entertain criminal 
appeals, this proviso will have to be extended so ~s to perroit the SupttllTte 
Court to entertain an appeal of this sort even in a matter u,rising in a criminal 

.. ense. I, therefore, submit that this proviso also will have. iJo b~ extended ·in 
case the House follows the suggestion that has been made iu various quarters 
iha.t 0e Supr<;me Court should have ctirninal jurisaiction. 

lttr. President: 1'he question is: 
' "Tha,t. in clause (1) of article 121, tho words 'with the approval of the P1·esidettV be 

.deleted." 

The amendment was negatived. , 
Mr. PreSident: ' The question is: 

'·That with l'eference to amendments Nos. 1959, 1960 and 1962 of the List of Amen<lweuls 
,after sub-clause (b) of clause (1) of at·ticle 121, the following new suo-clause l!e iosert<:d :-

'(bb) rules a.s to the proc6dure for the 1·eview of an.v j udgment pronounced or o1·der 
passed by the Com·t including the time within which applications to the Com·~ 
for such review a.re to be entered;' " 

The '1mendment was aclooted. 

Mr. President: The quest-ion is : 

"That in sub-claUBe (b) of cla.Wie (1) of article 121, the words 'and the time to be allowed 
·to advocates appearing before the COurt to make their submissions in respect thereof ' be 
deleted." 

The amendment wals adopted. 

Kr. President: The question is: 

"That with reference to tunendment No. 1964 of the List of Amendments, for clau;;e (2) 
of article 121, the following clauses be· substituted :-

. '(2) Subject to i.he provisions of the next sue eeding clause, rules made under this 
article may fix t.he minimum number of judges who are to si~ for any put·pose , 
and may provide for the powers of single judges and Division Courts. 

(2e.) The minimum number of judges who are to sit for the purpose of deciding any 
case involving a. substantia.! ques~ion of law as to the interpreta.tion of (his 
C<>Jlt!titution, or for the' purpose of hearing any reference under acyicle 119 of 
this Constitution shall be five : 

Provided that where ~he Court hearing an appeal under article 111 of this Coill!titution 
consists of less than five judges and in the course of the bearing of the appeal 
the court is sa.tiafied that the appeal involves a. substantial question of law as 
to the interpre,tation of this. Constitution the determination of which is necessary 
for the disposal of the oppea l, sw:h court shall refer the guesticm to a cc\ll't. 
constituted und er this clause for opinion and ahali on receipt of the opinion 
dispose of the appeal in conformity with such opinion.' " \ 

The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. President: The· question is: 

-' 'That fot· clause (3) of article 121, t he following be substituted :-
'(3) No judgment shall be delivered by ,t.he Supreme Court save in open court, aJJd .to 

report shall be made under ay;ticle 119 of this Constitution !'il"P ir 'lCcorJance 
"'•ith an opinion also delivered in open court.' " 

The P.mendment was adopted. 
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" That for clause (4) of article 121, the fo llowing be subatit utetl :-

' (4 ) No judgment and no such opinion shall be delivered by the Supreme Court ~a.ve 
with .tho concurrence of a majority of the judges present at tile hearing of tlw 
case but nothing in this clause shall be deemed to prevent a judge who doe& not 
concur from delivering a. dissenting judgment or opinion.' " 

The ameuilmf\Ht w;.,- a·lopted. 

11r. President: 'L'ht> qt•c·,... t!o!, i< 

· "f'ha ( a rtidc 121 , ilb ,IIJJte Jtr lcti. ~tJud !J<ll ' l of tile Const itution." 

Th~ 111•1 tion \\ <1:-. .ttlopteJ . 

. \Jt.id l' Ul. '"' n llll'J ,t[,,d . "'" ;~d ol et1 [ll th e C'owstilutiuu. 

New Article 122-A 

Dr. Bakhshi Tek Ohand: l:Ji r , T nw,·e: 

" That with reference to emendments Nos. 1009 and 1926 of the Ljst of Amendmentw, 
~fter article 122, the ·rollowin~,; new article be in~erted :-

!122-A. In t.h i1> Cl>apier, referem.:el> t•j ;tny sub'ltl'.niial qu~s~iml ot law a,,., \,o t.hll iu~t-· 
pretaLion of this Constitution shall be consLmed as 1ndudmg 

tn :orpretl\tio •. references to a.ny substantial questian of law a.s to the inter· 
pretation of the Government of ln•1ia. Act, 1935, or of any 

Order in Council or ord01· made thereunder, or of llie Indian Independence Aj:t, 
1947, or of anv onler made thereunder.' " ·' 

pr~tatio:J o£ thit.; Coustitulir,u ". " This Cout;t,iluli<Jll" wo.ul•l mean tht: Con-

Sir, the necessit.v fm· adding this new article has ario;en because in several 
sect 'ons of thi~; chapter which relates tfJ t.bp powers o~ t.he Supreme Court, the 
expression used iR "aH to tl:te i n~-erpretation of t.his Constitution·'. For instance, 
in article 110 which t.akes tlJe place Gf section 20:) of the Government of India · 
<\.el:, pow·er is given to n part," to prefer all appea l to the Supreme Court in 

·any matter, whethrr in eivti. c:rirnlnal or other proceeil'ings, if t.he High Conrt 
certifies that the c'ase in volves 11 st 1bst:1ntial.. qu~stion of lHw " ao; to the inter
stitution which is being passeJ bJ' this Cor:stitue11t Assembly now. There 
may be other cases, however , in whic!~ the que11tion of the interpretation of 
the Government of In~ia Act of 19B5 or 01 .111 Order in Council by His Maj<.>sty 
or an Order of the Governor-General issued under thf3 powers conferred on 
them by the Government of India. is involved ; s.irnilar!y, questions relating to 
the interpretation of t.he Tr.cliun Independence Act of 1947 may a,rise. No 
provision for appeals in s uch cases is made in the article 1:1s drafted. Rueh 
IJIICstions may have arisen in cases which ttrt; pending before the High Court 
or before Rubordina~ Courts on the day the ne" · Constitution comes into 
operation. What will happen to them? Unlm;s we enlarge the meaning of 
th:s expreRsion "this Constitution .. in the manner in which it is suggested in 
this amendment, there wiJl be no appeal at a'l from the decisions of the High 
Comt in those matters. Those Illil.tters may be of very vital importance, and 
may arise in connection with legil'<l1lt:on which has been enacted by the pro
vincial or C'f>nh·fll legiRlatnreR c.r 1n Ordinance>; promulgut-ed b,v the Governor or 
the Govt-mor-General. Tf the>ie questions arose in cases which had been 
decided bY the High Comt and nre pending before the Privy Council on the _ 
dnte o11 which the New Constitut:on comes into forc e', they will be automatically 
tJ·nnsftwr·ed to the Rutweme Court under the transitional . provi~'<ion, mad·e ill 
artie) ,') R08(2) whi~~ will he plnced before ' this House at the proper tin,e. But 
lhl'rf' iR no lil'll\' i<:.ion ':ith rcg:1nl to cn>;cR iu \\"h 'eh <:. imibr qur <:. tinn<:. nrn invnlvl'tl. . 
hnt. wh ir>h h1WP not ~H· lwen tkf·,:,led e ither h~· !he <:. uborflinnte eom·t~ ot· b? th 111 

• 
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High Courts in India or which may uris in suits to be instituted hereafter. 
Under the existing law, appeals from such cases lie to the Federal Court; but 
the Fedenl Court, will- cease to exist on the dale when the new Constitution 
cou1es into force. In order that appeals in such cases may under ,articles 110 
and 111 or other 11rticles, lie to the Supreme Court, provision must be ma~o 
in the Constitution Act . Therefore·, it has heen found necessary to insert this 
interprctHtion clause, instead of repeating these' words in article 110, ot· article 
lll clause (2) ot· article llG, und in one or two _other articles. 

The effect of this will be that th e words " this 'onstitutiou " wherever they 
o ·cu1· in thi · chapter 'Nill m an questions rel!-~.ting to interpretation of the Con
stitution which is now b ing passed, but also include questions relating to the 
interpretation of tb Government of Tndia Act J935 or any Order in, CouMil 
or ord r made thor under , ot· the J udian Indepeudence Act or orders made 
tbcr undet·. 

The Honourable Shri X~ Santhanam: Sir, l wish to raise a rather delicate 
point. From the date this Uonstit.ution comes into force, the Government of 
Indi~L Act. 1935 and ali or l ers made thereunrler, and the Indian Independence 
Act of l947 and all orders 111ade thereuud r lapse altogether. 'rhey cease to 
have any kind o f legal validity and if any laws n1ade under· Lhem continue •. it 
will ouly be in virli\le of some pr·o,•i sion inserted in thi s Constitution saymg 
tlwL all Jaws which are iu force at the comnHmceweut provided they are not 
repugnnnt to this Constitution, shall continue. Their legal validity will depend 
upon Lh provif3ions of thi~> Constit,ut~ou and therefore que tious will arise only 
und •r this Constitutio11 . 1 tl1ink this is a sort o( juridical- r would not call it 
absun.lity- ill1propriety , it is ultogothcr meo.ningl i:\s . W e ·annat ask. Ci ur 
Supreme 'ourt to go iiJI.o I he interprelntiou of constitutions which have hC'come 
uusolutc ly dcnd and wlliclt have 110 kind of lcartl validity . ]!; it possible tlwti 
anybody can siw . in a court of law under t.li Gov rnrnc11t oi India Act, 1 93:'), 
a(ter tbis Con!"titution comes into fol'Cl~ '? Tb re may b rgurnenf·s hused on 
Aome i11Lerprctotion . Is it. right that the \ 1pr 'inC 'ourt should sit to cons ider 
und ay th;tt thi s is tb interpretation of scci,ion 211 of the Gov rnment of 
India Act of 1935, because at that tinw th Govemment of India Act would 
lia,·c lapsed altogcthel', or -::an the Supreme ·ourt interpre t some articles of the 
Jnuian Independence Act of 1947? This I ntli an Ind p nd n Act was ~tn 
Act n1ade b the Briti. h P::11·liament. How cnn the Supreme ot\rt of Imlin, 
say that thi s is the interpretation of n, particular section macle by the Parliu.
mcnt of Britain ? They an 'only say how far th e laws mad unucr tho Gov~ 
en lmcnt of Tndia Act, 1035 arc cons is tent witl1 thi . GonstituLit n or htwe bee n 
eo11Lin1wd b,y thi ~-; Constitut:ou. All qu s tions of intet·pretation of the Consti 
tution cuu arise before the Supren1e Court onl.v us interprct-.ation oE this Con
Rtitution. ln interpreh1g this Cons ti.tution, - they may refer to the Govern 
ment of India Act or tlJC law made by Parliamen.t . I mny also say tllat after 
discussion with Mr. Alladi Krishnaswami Ayynr, hr thinJrs this point of view 
must be consi<lered. I think this is a matter which requires proper con
siuet•ab'un· by la wycrs who arc bette'•· v rRP.<l in law tban myself. 

Shri T. T. Xrlahnamacha.ri: Mr. President, T am n.frn!d my l1onournbln 
F1·iend. Mr. Santlu:nf.lnl has been rather ha<~ty iJJ opposin"' thi~ amendment and 
holding it us ridiculous. c 

AR a proposition in the abslrant what he sa..vs rnay be correct; but there are 
certain contingencies wh'ch might happen and which will not be provided for 

· by this Constitution coming into force without a savina clause of this nature . 
. Because. certain things mny be done under the old c;nstitution and the D6\V 

Constitutio11 rn~y cont.nin pro;yir;iops t,h~t t~ro not only different bnt 1\lso the 
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upposile vr wlwt were coutaiueJ iLL tlle Cou~tiLution Ad:; wLich it >.; Upcrsedes. 
\}'hile some acts of State may be ultra vires of the old Constitution, it may 
b.J intra vires of the new Constitution. 'What will happen to such a contingency 
if "it occurs ( For example, , supposing i11 the old Constitution, a pro\•incial 
GovernAeut is _not permitted to. levy a tax Oll th~ i>e~te~eut value. o_f pr?perty 
or a capital gams tax and we m the new Const1tutwn~ut a provision m the 
appropriate Schedule tha.t that part[culnr suh}e<:t shall be within the co~:u
pet~nce of the provincial Government, 11·hat is to happen in respect of an actiOn 
which may be iuitiated, provided !t is not burred by limitation, by a person 
·aggrieved by th uetion of the pro,•mcial Go>•ernment in Imposing a tax which 
was ult·ra vi1·es at the time when it was imQosed because the old Constitution 
did not permit it'! lt is rather a delicate problem; it is nut a conundrum; it 
is a fact, which may well co'me into being because there may be provisions in 
tlJe new ConstiLution which will ease tho strain that is be.ing .felt in regard to 
the distribution of powers between the Centre and the provinces under the 
Government of India Act. What is contemplated by this new clause is this. 
Cases where a change has been made in the new Constitution will be covered 
and the· interests of affected parties will be protected. l do not think it is 
quite so easy as saying that merel.v because we pus~ t.he now Constitution, that 
Constitution applies to all that has happened iu the past. There is undoubtedly 
·room for considerable difference of op :nion . Parties may be seriously injured 
h;y a provision of this nature not being put in the . Con "tution. The matter 
has been discussed at some length in the Drlllfting Committee and the pro 
position before the House is a result of it . Notwithstanding the fact that 1 
should be chary of criticising · any view expressed by my eEteemed Frienrt 
M1·. Alladi Krishnaswami Ayyar ... .. ... ... . 

Shri Alladi Kriab'naswami Ayyar: J have not given any opinion .u rlw 
matter. 

Shri T. T. Krisllnamachari: He may haYe expressed the opinion it he felt 
strongly on the po!nt and there is uo lutrJH in it.. 

What I say is , this provides for meeting a lacuna which exists or whieh 
is likely to come into being when the interests of parties may be al!ected by 
t he abl!lence of a proyision of this nature in the Constitution. While I would 
not like to say anything to detract from the value o£; what my honoura.ble 
Friend Mr. Santhanam has said, I think on reflection he will fi!ld that this 
new article is not absurd. On tht' other hand, it is dictated by principles of 
wisdom and careful thought rather than with the intenti.on of introducing a~ 
additional conundrum into the Drfl..ft Constitution. 

I support the motiou moved by Dr. Bakhshi Tek Chand. 

Kr. Jfa.ziruddin Ahmad: Mr. President, Sir, I think there is a tempest in 
a tea pot. The article provides for n very likely and a very ordinary con
tingency which is likely to happen in Court from day to day. The Draft 
Constitution will come into operation on a certain date, but before· the Draft 
Constitution comes into operation actions will be taken, Bills will be passed 
and other things done under the Government of India Act, 1935, and the Inde
pendence of India Act which now operates. All these acts will not necessaril;y 
be questioned or challenged during the pendency of those Acts and before 
actions taken and orders passed under the existing Constitution may be 
questioned after the commencement of this Act or even ten or twentv · years 
l&ter. Legality of deeds and grants made by the Mughal Emperors ~nd the 
East India. Company still .now come into question. So this is a very important 
provision'. ' I£ we do not pass it, there will be a lacuna and questions or cases 
will arise any time rela.ting to past t,ran;;actions. It is for this reason that 
I think that th!s rP-ally supplies und fills up a lacuna :mel it must be passed. 
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Prot. ~hlbuan La.! Saksena: Dir, l \ruu kl l1uve wi~hed lo s upporl- .M.r . . 
Santhanaul 's views but 1 feel that if what he has t.aid is uecessary, thi>; can 
be put in a Parliamentary Aet. Why sLouJ<l it be in t his Constit utiou r Why 
should it be for ever sa :d tbat the il1te rpretatiuu of the Go vernment, · lndia 
Act and orders passed'-thert' under f:' hall be interpreted by the Supreme Court.:> 
If, say, for a particular period or so, vhile tht' t>e orders are iu 1orce or cases 
are pending under t·he Uove~ment of Jndia Ac.t, w e require t-his provision, 
we can pass a.n Ac.t of Parl iament or we can pass an Ordinance on the \·er.)· 
day this Constitution comes into force to meet this need, but why burden our 
Constitution with this? 'l'herefo1·e ] think that Dr. Ambedka.r should rt~move 
this "provision from b Ut' Constitut i 'n and either leave the r~n-liament to mal<e 
such a provision to enable pendin g eases to be decided nndcr 1.1"\:=tt hm ot hy 
an Ordinance until the Act is passed. 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh: Sir, my Ericnd Mr. •r. ·r. l<l'isbnamach~ ri bHs 
explained the purpose of this new Ut'lii ·l t.hat is oefore the Hou e und the 
purpose is sa id to h that · if we do not hwe this article, then t he cases arising 
out of these vurium.; Acts and Stututes wil l probably not fall within t he purview 
of the Suprem 'o urL. l\Jy inteqH· •tutiof) of t he whole position is slightly 
diffe-rent. In l1l.Y vi w all that the. new a 1·t icle wishes to provide for is t o 
&ive cases ;nisin~ ~t of ·the iuterpretat:on o l t he Govoernrnent of Jndi a Act 
as well as the Indian Jnd ept.:lldence Act the dignity whi(;h is p rovided espec: ially 
for interpretation oJ' tlJe Coustitution iri the vurious articles t,httt h:=tve been ill 
corporated in the Const.it ut:on . 1 do not think that thi s clause C<m be regarded 
as providing for the fin;t li111e and only in t his 1 articu lm plac: · n provision to so.ve 
those cases whi ·h m is' prior Lo ·on 1ing into operation of the nnstit ut.ion bu t 
arise out of the va rious ena ·1-lllellts which hav been rn ntion ·d in this a.rlicle. 
The main pur1,osc as it npp :=trs 1o me is "to gi'oe the inLcYpr t1 tion of the Govenl 
ment of lndia Act ~lllcl the 1ndinn lntlepP.ndence Act t.llf! same s t-atu ~ IIR is given 
to the cases involving intf'rpr tations _of the Constitut ion. l tlo not t hink however 
that the. way in whiuh the art,icle hus b en worded is quit s:=t.til>factory. First 
of all, it puts the whole thing U!JSid t~ down. .Instead. of saying i,hat t he trueR ~ 
tions or interpr tat:ons of the Govemment uf J ndiu Act and the In depend en •e _ 
Act sha ll l1 i11 t >rpr Let1 ns if th ey n 1·e y uef<tions of i,n l<.lJ'j)t'Cbll t~01 1 u·l' th ~ 
Constitutio11, it puts th whole t hing ubso lutely in the .rev rse ; n.nJ secondly , if 
there is any proyis ion n ees1wry for ~aving t lJOse ens ·s whic:h ur i s ·~ ut of Indian 
Independence Aet, etc. , I lo not tl1ink th arti ·lc as it s lnnclR pi'Ovid es for 
that. These :=t r t h obsen•at iom; I would lik t.o ma),e for t he onsideration 
of the Honourable Dr . Antbedlwr. 'J'here nrf\ i t ] may repeat for t he snke of 
clarity , two things: JirsUy, t.hnL t.he -.;vortli11 g of the arhcle i,.: not sn t.isfaetOJ'Y, 
secondly, if the intention is that exeepting for t he article t he ·nses- arising 
out of the Government, of India Aet or t he Independ·ence A<:t will not be 
within tht> 1 urview of t.he Supreme Court, t.hon according to n1y vi~\\', t.he 
article does not :'leem to ·make adequ ate and pl'uper provisiou fo r it. 

Shri L. Krishnaswami Bharathi: l\ f ay we hnve the benE·~ t. of !\fr. Al ludi 's 
views ? 

_Shri Alladi Krishnaswami Ayyar: I do not want to -ay ::myt hing. 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: 8ir, 1 accept t l1e nme11dment 
moved by m y Friend 1\fr. Tok Chand . The point is a very sinJple. one. W e. 
f•re undoubtedly • repenling 1·11 e Government of India Act. 10.,35, and the 
Indian Independ ence Act and the order:; lJJrtde theretmder ' from the date of 
the passing of this Constitution ; b·ut it ha-s to be realised that whil e we ore 
putting these Statutes, >.o to say, ouL of action , we ure not putting an 'eud 

, 
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• I<• L.L._. righl11 am! obligation~> 11 l11eh 111igllt kl\•c <Ll'l'flled uuder the Govom 
meut of Jmli u Ad. Couscq ue ut l,v i-f. t h ere . ure purt.ie::; who La'Lt} obtained 
eertain r ;ghts un<ler fhe provisions of the GovetlJmeu t of India Act and whote 
r1ghts ba ve now been extinguished by any r ule regarding limitation, it is 
Obvious that some f.orum lllust be provided for the adjudication of thoae 
rigLts. I t is to meet this contigency viz ., of persons who .have their rights 
aecrued under t.be existing Government of fndia Act and which have not. 
come he:·ore a Cou rt of la"' , it is for ,; ucb cont ingency that this article ia 
n uessa1· ·. Th is lllatter could ha \e been provided for, 1 agree, in two different 
ways , first of all , by amending the language of the article 110 where we .have 
used the word 'Th is Constitution', it we had merel.) said 'any law repldins 
the Constitut:on relating to the Constitut ion of 1.hc count ry ' that probably 
might have sufficed but the po~n·t is that we would baye been obliged to repeat 
this formula in three or four places. Instead of doing that , it was decided 
that the best why is to put in an omn ibus cl~;~u se to define what this Conati
t ution means. l t hink this proyi sion is \'er,y necessary and ought to remain 
part of t.he Constit1,1tion . 

Kr. Preaident: The ques t ion is : 

"Tita.t with reference to amendmeut-ll ~os. 1909 a.nd 1926 of the Liat of Amendment., 
after article 122, the following new art icle be inserted :-

'122-A. In thia Clw.p~r. J·efel'ence& to any eubat&nti&l quution of l&w aa to the iDCM· 
pre.t&t.ion of thia Conatitut.ion aball be co111trued &I includia& 

J nterpretl\tinn . references to any aubata.ntia.l quE:Btioo of law u to the inta'· 
pt·eta.tion of the Government of India. Act, 1~, or of uy 

Ot·der in Council or ordet· made thereunder, or of the Indian Independence .Act., 
1947. or of any m·del' made thereunder'.' " 

The motion was adopted . 
Article 122-A was added to the Constitution . 

Article 123 

ll.r. President: Article 123. 

Shri T. T. Krildmam&cb.a.ri: 123 refers lo those portions which were speci
fically omitted all uloug . ~'herefore it might be put. t.o the House and poaaib}y 
th P ·House wight negut ive i t because it i ,; llltlJeeessar.'r . 

Kr. President: Yes . The question is: 

" That &tjtide 123 stand p&I'i of the Const.itution. " 

The motion was negati veil . 
Article 1 :2R wus deleted from the Constitution . 

llr. PreelcleDt: After this we have to go back to the articles dealing with 
,the Stutes. We did up to 170. The suhseqnf'nt. urt.icles deal with the pro
ul'rllll'e i11 the JWOvineial J,egislatures. 

Article 191 
Shrl T. T. ltrtsbnamachari: May 1 suggest that we might take up article 

1 !/1 nnd the articles that occm thereafter. This and subsequent articles dea.l 
\\'ith the quest:on of IDgh Courts in the States and it would be easy for t·he 
lloll f;(' to ileal with them because we lun·e just now dealt with lmologons 
articles relating to the Supreme Court. 

llr. Prestdent: If so, I am prepared to take up a1·ticle 191 and subsequent 
f\ l'ticlPi because they deal with High Courts . and aR we ha\e been dealing 
with the provisions regarding the Supreme Court and t-he provisions for the 
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!.Mr. l'roiikl 'll~J 

High Cou~ are more or J e~:>tJ siUJilur, . Members wuy uoL li11d it difficult to 
carry on w1th the discussion of these art!eles. So I take up article 191. 

(Amendments Nos. 2563, 2564, 2565 and 256() were not inoved.) 

The Honourable Dr. B . . R. Ambedkar: Sir, I formall y move· 

. ''Tha.t. in sub-clause (a.) of clause (1) of article 191, for th{' word11 ' the High Court of 
J;~aot PunJab, and the Chief Court in Oud h' the words 'and t h,; High Comts of East P11uja.b, 
A111am and Orissa' be subatituted." 

Sir, 1 move: 

''That with I'Cference lo nrncndmeuts Nns. 2567 and 2.570 of l.he List of A.mendmenta, 
for :utic le J91, t he followiug :~r· tic lc he HUhstilutcd :-

'191. (1) There shall bo a. High onrt for each Stat.e. 

(2) For the purposes of j.his Constit ution the High Court oxistiug in a.ny Province 
inunediately before tho commencement of ·~his Oonatit.ution 

Blllh Courla t'or IILI.W . shall be deemep t.o be the High Colll·t for the correaponding 
Sta.t.e. 

(3) Tire provisions of Ibis Chapter· ~ h.all apply l.o every High Court referred to in 
th i8 a rticle.' " 

Shri T. T. KriBhnaruachari: We m ight tnke up the discussion oE this amend
went tirst because it: thi s is uccept d by t be House all tb<J other amendments 
will be unnecessary. 'rltis :li ters the cntiP eon1 om· of 1,hc article while, it 
also simplifies it. 

I 

Kr. President: 'rhere ure son te alll cnd rnents of wLic!J I ltavc got notice. 
1 sb::~.ll run over them ::~.nd see. 

(Amendments ~ os. 2568 to 2577 were noll moved.) 

llr. President: 'rhere is therefore no 
moved by Dr. Ambedlwr. J ocs anyone 
amendm,eu t 0 1: the ar ticle? 

The question is: 

other amendment except the one 
wish Lo ~oay a nything about Lhe 

" That with refetence to amendments Nos. 2567 and 2570 of t.he L iat of Ame'\.df!~ente, 
for article 191, th.e following article be substituted :-

'1.91. (1) There shall be a. High Conrt for each State. 

(2) Fot· the J.our·poees of thi;, Constitution the High burt existing in any ProviRce 
immediately beforo the commencement of thia Constitution 

Hlllll Oourt.a for States. 8hall be deemed to be the High Court for the corresponding 
State. 

(3) The provisions of this Chapter shall apply to every High Court referred to in 
this a.rtiole.' " 

The amendment was adopted . 

Kr. President: The question is· 

"That a;r.ticle 191, as amended, st&nd part of the Constitution.'' 

The motion was adopted. 

Article 191, as amended, was add.ed to .the Constitution . 

Kr. President: I have left out one thing. There is a proposal by Prof. 
Shah-amendment 2562-that a new article, 190-A be added. I do not know 
if it wilt come at thili &tali: . Does Prof. Shnh .wish to mo-ve it? 

.. 
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Prof. K. T. Sha.h (Bihar: General) : Yes, t\ir. 

Jlr. President: Have ,,-e not Jiscnssed this quest !on iu relation to the 
Supreme Court ? 

Prof. K:. T. Shah: Jt bets been diseussed, 1 lo;on-. 

Jlr. Pl'81ident: Ie it any use goit1g over th e sam ground ? 

Prof. K. T. Shah: ln that case I shall not move it. 

(Amendment 2.)62 was nol moved. ) 

Article 192 

(Amendments 2.378 to 2.380 were not moved .) 

M:r. Presid.ent: AmemlmeuL ~o . ~ .>81 is m Dr .. \mbeclkar 's name. 'fhi,; 
bas to be formally moved. 

The JlODDilJ'&ble Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: S:r , I formally move: 

:'That. in .Lhe p_roviso to article 192, the words beginning with 'together with any ' and 
endmg w1th 'of th1s Chapter' be deleted, and a:fteT the word 'fix' the worda 'from tilDe to 
time' be inserted." · 

~ir . J move : 

" That with rt-fl'renc,) to amendment No. 2581 of the List of Amendmcuts, for a•·•iclc 192, 
the following new o.rticles lJe substituted :- ' 

'1 92. Every High Court shall be a. court of rcconJ and shall have all t,hc (>OW<!I'II ')f 
IliRh Court~ to l>C cottrt.s of such a ~our,t iucluding t-he power t,o puni~h for ron 
.H.oeord. tempt of itself. 

'192-A . Every High ( 'ourl dwll t·ousi sl of a Chief Ju~ Lil'e and such olhlf,. judgo~ a.' 
t:onstituUoo of high Uoul'l.•. the J>resiwm(. ma1· from tin1e to time deem it necessary 

t,o appoint : 

'ProvideJ that the judges so appointed shall at no lime cxcl'ed in n.;unl.Jcr sm·h Ji:uniu•u·" 
ae t lte President may, from time w tim , b:-· order fix iu relation to that Cowrt.' " 

Prof. Shibb&n Lal · Saksena: Hii' . l only 1\' i>oh 1o .traw iJHedioll to oue Iuct. 
Al'tiele 19'J says: 

".J<~vm-y High Court shall he ,. <"ourt of record and shall <'Onsi&t of a Chief Ju1.1.tice and 
such other judges as the Prebidcul may frotn tirnl' lo time clccm it necessary t,o appouit." 

"Provided that the judges Sfl appointed wgeth.or with any additional judge. appointeri 
by the President in accordance with the following provisions of this Chapter shall at no 
time exceed in number such maximum as the President may by ordor fix in relation to tha.t 
court." 

My o11\ objection· tv tl1\' U>;c of the word "President" in this clause is 
that -this is the fnnction of the Supreme Court . 1; the court feels that justi~e 
cnunot be dispensed unless n certain nutnbP.r of judges are in the conrt. it ill 
the=r· pro,·ince to recommend this. I thrrefore think that the Pre!;ident 
should fix the number on the advice of the Supreme Comt Chief .Justice or 
in cousultation with him so that t-he Supreme Court. may have the initiath•:~ 
in ' tHlvis in.., the Pres=dent 'ns to whnt is the mtmbor of jnr'!ges requireq for flll~h 

0 • 

ffigh Co\lrf'. That should T think hr Pl'O\·io<'<l for , 
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Kr. Pre~ddent: 'The qllelltion is: 
" 1' ha~ witlt referonco to amPnument No. 2581 o[ lite J,isl o[ AIILI'ndtttotu.s, for artie! 192, 

lhe fo llowing now at'Licles bo ~uLstiLuteJ :- ' 

'192. Every High Court sha ll be a court of record and s hall ha1·e all th& powers o i 
Uigh Courts to bo C'ourt~ of such ~ coUt:t in lud ing t he power to punish fot: cot' · 
record. tempt oi it!el f. 

' [92-A. Every High CourL shalt consist of a. Chief .Tustico and sw~h other judg011 "b 

Consti tuliou of liil!h Cottr t~. tho President, may fro1n t ime to t ime deem it necotsa t'.Y 
to appoint : 

P rovided LhiJ.L lhc judg&a so 0\ppointed shalL at no li 11tc t•xcecJ i11 nwnbor such nta.ximuln 
8' t he Presiuent may, from timo to bime , b;• order fix in n ·l:otion to that, Court .'" 

Tl1 ' auJrntlwent 11·n s ndoptl'd. 

Kr. President: 'l' l1 · qul· ·fion is: 

"That "~t.ic l & 192, a.~ a monuod , st;•ntl p1u ·t. of l.l1o ('uusl it ut.ion." 
Tl1 c motion WH f.i ndflpt~d . 

. \l'li (·,l,• J!J~, :t s ;tll ll'l l kd . n11t l l ll:3 -l\ II L'I'1: :11lclo·d 1. ot,h ' do·;1 s ttluti011 

Kr. President": li nn. Hhri (: . S. Uuptn '-; nllll'n~liiiCid r'lnlf's to t.hc lan gut~gc 
f)tte stion 11 hir-h 11· shall not L1k · trp IIO\\' , 

Article 193 

(i\1nendJJWJJt X•>. 2.'584 W fl,; 1111t m•wed .) 

Mr. B. Pocker Sahib (J\l:1dnt R: -r- 111. iim) : Sir , f hrg to move : 
' Thl for l',U II S<" ( I ) or :•rtirltl 10:'1, il l\' t'ullu wi tll; ho tll ilJ , lilul~•l :--

'( I) E1·or:• ,Judge of "· Ilig lo Court shall l:i.> appo li1ted l ty t ho President hy ;t w~rr~nt. 
ul.!der his hand and seal on tho rocornntomlatiott o£ l ho C hi ef .Justice of tho lfi gh 
Court concerned a fter cons ultation wi,th tho Uo1·ernor of tho Stair ron ·ornod 
and wtth tho conrurrcn o of tho C hief ,Justico of Tndia. and shall holt! offic., 
until he at.tains tho ago of sixty- lllrco .vcars.' '' 

Th<>rc nre h1·o yoints im·oln:d in t l,i s Hlllt'lllllllt<l l t.. l ~v ' II in ·onne ·t.ion 
with the articleH dealing 11·ith tlt~ H(JpOilillll •!lt of !'itrpretn ' 'ourt jndgc.· f 
h·wc mnde u. L"eferc 11 c to the re ·ornnJ :mdution-.; i11 t he Ul eJ lOl'UtH.l.t•m o[ ll1 · 
~'edcral Court nne! t he hief JusticeR of t he_ prov ·neial High Courts . Then: 
fot·e I <lo nol propose to dea l w'th those po in ts to which T had a lready referred. 
I 1rou ld re(jue t. t he 1\{eml)ers of t;his Hou::;e Lo on;; ider the points m nti01wd 
in tho memorautlum o. Lhe I•'edernl Co t: rt and t,h · Chid .Tn. tices o[ a ll lhe 
High Courts in lnrli u. Tt is a very· valu11u le cloC'umcnt and t herefo1·c 1 roper 
~~·e igh t shou ld be attached to t hat;. b.Y thP Hom;e. I ,]o nut want. 10 repeat, 
those a.rguu 1ent;; to which I h uve re fened on llt • previou~ 0ccu ion. 

The important differen('e het. ll't•'n my amemlment aud t he article aR it 
;;tauds is that the amendmc11t requ ires tha t t he IIIHitl reconuneudation rnust be 
from the Ch : f Justice of the High C01irt concerned aftet· eonsulration with 
tlw Governor of the Provine , a.nd th e coDt' tnTcnce of the Chie~ Justice of 
lndia is ins isted on . lt is verY ·,1ecessarv thnt th e rccoum1 endution should 
ue that; of the Chief J usLiee o[ Lhe High 6.-,nrt l:OllCCl'liCrl t~ncl- the Governor is 
onh· to be consult€•1. 'f it · concur'l'cnce of llH· Ch:ef Justice of India i · 
ius isted ort in m.v arnendlllent which is an iruporlan t thing. f do not want to 
repent the a.rg m11e11ts whil'h I me nt ioned in 'coi111 ection "'·ith th e ~pp,ointment, 
of the judges of tl1 e Supt'ellle 0ourt. Th e ren.,o1 1 for t he nmendment ;s t hut 
·in t·IH' m:lfkr of appoint-me nts l·o th P. Hi .gl1 Comt~ therf' should he onl~- con_ 
.~ lll f:n t . i c ,ll with tlw Go\"L'l'IIO I' ;ln;L t hu l\ Liui s lrv ,.: IJ ,,u]d not, hnv nny ren l )1:1 1'1 

in t.hE>sl: apl'oinlnwnt.f\ >\11 (1 tla•y shoultl ] ,L. niH) I'E' 1 nli t ical ent.sirlerntiQnR. 



Another point in-volved in the amendment. ia as regardlt the age. ·on this 
ma.fiter I would draw the attention of the House to the recommendation of 
\he Federal Court and the Chief JustiOell of the Hlg_h Courts. in India. They 
·~= . 

"ft a· ..... w · t..laM • ~ of &~tree to, liv• ,_ alloelcl; 1»- mM..WNCl ......_ 
U. llltiriDg age of tbe Biab Court judge aDd .a.at of the Supreme Court. j11clp. 
'£be age limit for retiNJilellt lhould be raiMd to 65 for High Coul't judpa aad 
to. 6S yean. for, s.,..... Com ja.,_" 

They go to the. extent of rt>.commending_ tihat ~ age should. be fiud for 
retirem.lnt at 65. We know cases in which retired High Co~ judges are 
very enettgetic and have held very responsible poeiaons in life alter reMrement . 
.When that is. so, I db not see any reason why flbey should I.e compellei to 
rea at au earlier age. Therefore, I would mequest honourable Members. to. 
pay auAioient consideration. flo the recommendations made by the Federal 
Court aod' the Chief Justiees of jibe various High Courts who put the age~. 
limi.t Btl high as . 6ft, while my amendment only l'!&ilell it to 68. I do not want 
to add anything. more to what I have said. 

The Assembly. then adj9urned till. Eight of the Clock. on Tuesday, Vle 7th· 
J\Ule· 19t9; 

/ 
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CONSTITUENT ASSEMBLY OF INDIA 
Tue~rlay, the 7th June, 1949 

'The Constituent Assembly of India met in the Constitution Hall, New 
Delhi , at Eight of the Clock, Mr. President (The Honourable Dr. Rajendra 
Prasad) iJ..J. th;~ Chair. 

DRAFT CONSTITUTION-(Oontd.) 

Ar;ic"e 193- (Guntd.) 
~· President: \;v·e were dealing with article 193 yesterday. We shall now 

re~ume con&ideration of that article. One amendment was moved but there are 
-several oth ~r amendments. We shall take them up now. Amendment;$ 
No:;. 258u, 2587, 25~8 and 2589 are of a similar nature. The only difference is 
with regard b the age o£ retirement or the Judges in these amendments. 
"There i:; another amendment No. 2592 which is in the name of Dr. Ambedkar 
which, I think, will cove1· all these amendments except about the question of 
age. S') I think that if Dr. Ambedkar moves his ame11dment first, probably it 
may not be necessary, to take up tht>se other amendments with regarcl to 
matter;; other than the age . vVith regard to the age, we may take up that 

-que~ion sC'parately . 
. The Honourable Dr . . B. R . Ambedkar (Bombay: General): I am not li'1oving 

ih.:1t amendment. , 
Mr. President ; Then we shall ha·.·q to L'tke up the other amendments . 

Mr. K . C. 'Sharma, amendment No. 2586. 
Shri Kri&hna Chandra Sharma (United J:>rovinJes: Genernl): Sir, I move: 

·" That for clause (1) of article 193, .the following be substituted : 
'(1) Every Judge of a High Court shall b~ appointed by the President by a warr&nt 

under his hand a.nd seal after consultation with the Chief Justice of India, and 
in the CMe of appointment of a judge other than a Chief Ju!tice, the Chief 
Justice of the High Court of the State, and shall hold office until he attainJ 
the age of si:x:ty years.' " 

Sir,' i :; that article there is the additional precaution of cmisultat~on with 
t he Governor. I respectfully submit that in the case of the other J udges of a 
High Court in .a. Stat€ , consultation with the Chief Justice .i~ qui~ '$Uftlcient. 
'Tb-3 Governor in no way comes in and ~onsuhaiion with him would be ·undesir· 
-able. Sir· I Ii'love. · 

(Amendmenk Nos. 258'j', 2588 and ~589 _were no~ w.o~••d.} 
~of: ~'bban La~ S&klttna ('Qni~d Pro:viicel! : Ge~ei"aV: -!ir, w_i~ your 

_:permla&ton, I woulct hke to move J,be amendtn&gl~ ·t() "fh.1a a~ndll!l'e»t No. 2o00, 
of which I hav~ given notice. Sir, I mova :· ' ' 

"Th•t for ~Un4111.dment. No. 2590 of the List .of AllllendiU4R.U, -~ 'followt..c M aubJit.i 
tuted :-

(9 ~~~at i~ ,clauae (1) of article 19~ :for the word11 OCCU1'1'laJ' aft.r ~he ·words '~aief' 
..!•~~lee lJ f4;ha lo ttJe eud of tht- clausr. t!J< foUowing be !nbstituted :~ 

'and such of the judg88 of the Supreme Court and of the Higb O.ourt of ~he &Me 
conCClt'ned as the Pre!ident may deem necessary for the purpose and a&all hold 
ufliot until he a.ttainJ .the age of sixty yean : 

PrGvided ~hat in the C&ll8 of appointment of a judge, other th.aa the Chief Justice, the 
Chief Juatice of the High Court of tha State sh1.1ll always lJie con.suUed.' " 

(ii) that after sub-clause (b) of claui'e (2) of article 193, the following naw snb-oTn,na. 
·be ac:Jded :- -

• (e) i1 a diatin~;u~hed j uriat.' " 

[661] 
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[Prof. Sh:bban ~1 Saksena] 

Si,·, I ha\'e tried to put this clause in line with the clause we ~ave already 
passed for th·J SupremE.- Court: I have used the. same language wh1ch ~as been.. 

· usl~d ther~. The onl:v thing JB that I have om1tted reference to the lrover~or 
of the State. I feel' that in the case of appointment of a. Judge .:>f a H1gh 
Court, consultation with the Chief Justice of the High Court is ~.:no ugh. 
Consultatiu .l with th~:: Governor of the State will, 1: think, not be proper. I 
also feel that the Judges of the Supreme Court should be consulted. .I <lo ~ot 
see why the language should be different here from the language used m artlCle-
103 for the Supreme Court. 

I have ala;) ma ue provision for the appointment of a dist inguished juri~:t. 
When we have ruadt:: this provision in the case of the Supreme Court, I uo uot. 
see why we should not provide that a distinguished jurist shoul<l be appoint~d ~ 
as a Judge of th'3 High Court also . I think, Sir, that ·in view of the fact that 
~he principle bas alre·ady been acccptecl, this amendment will prove acceptable 
to the House. · 

(Amendments Nos. 2591, 2593, 2594 and 2595 were not moved.) 

Prof. X. T: Shah (Bihar : General) : Amendment No. 2596. This matter 
has been already discu.!s d. It was rejected then. May I move it now 1 

Kr. President: 1 uo not think any useful purpose will be served by repeating 
the same arguments once again. 

(Amendments Nos. 2597, 2598, 86, 2599, 2600, 2601 and 2602 were not 
moved.) 

Sbri T. T. Xrisbnamar::h&ri (Madras: General) ( Sir, I formally move umendi
ment No. 2603 and I move amendment No. 194 of List II, which reads a& 
follows; -

"That. with reference to amendment No. 2603 of the Liat of Amendmente, in clauae (1~ 
of ar,t.icle 193 the worda 'or such higher age not exceeding sixty-five yeara ·as may be fixed 
in this behalf by law of the Legislature of the State' be omitted." 

Sir, the two umendments are more or less the same in substancs. except 
that the amendment which I have moved expressly states the words th t are· 
to be eliminated. By the elimination of these words, what will happen is thv.t 
every judge of a High Court shall hold office only until "the. age of sixty and the 
object of this amendment is merely to crystal~ise the statwJ quo. Sir, I do
not think it is necessa_ry for me to adduce any arguments, particularly when 
the amendme11t. is oJJf: that seeks to confirm the -exi~:~ting pra.~tice. B~tt there ' 
are undoubtedly many and wei!Wty arguments against the provision which my 
amendment has sought. {o delete, namely, " or such higher age not .exceeding 
sixty-five years ns may be fixed by ·law of the Legislature of the State''; and • 
whether it is the LBgislature of the State or Parliament that has to make a law 
varying th" age of retirement of judges, it is an unwholesom~ and unhealthy 
provi~ion in a Constitution. Many Members of this House v.ill undoubtedly 
agr.Je with me that it is best to fix a particular age, no matter what it is 
and not leave it to canvassing by interested parties, so that either a private 
member will introduce a. Bill or pressure will be - brought to bear on the Gov
~rnment of the day, asking them to make a c~ange in the retiring age of the · 
Judges! because. the people who are in.tereated in raising the age limit have
some mfluenc~ m the quarters, who m1ght perhaps conceivab:y make the Gov· 
e:nlnent r.t;ove in th.Rt direction. The advantage, therefore, lies in the direc
tion. of fixm~ a partwular age and not allowing any room for a.ny private can-· 
va&smg or pnvate endeavour, so that people will know definitely that this cannot 
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-be changeJ except by an amendment of the Constitution. Sir, on the ruerits. 
of thu problem, l think there is much to be said in favo.ur of the age of sixty. 
It is undcubtedly true that in this country the age of expe:!tation has risen 
considerably during the last twenty years . We do find in public life and 
amongst lawyJ ·s pcoplt who have passed the age of superannuation, flxetl by 
this provisio.1 thnt I .am moving, in full possession of their faculties, 1ble to 
control thd destinies uf the country and very adequately at that; but, 8ir, these 
people are only exceptions to the rule and the rule happens to be in a ~ountcy 
like ou~s probably in about 30 per cent. of the cases perhap~. people who. 
attain th~ age of sixty be3ome unfit for active. work. It is in my view safer to 
provd.e against even " fraction of the J·uolgL·s of the High Court beillg incap~ble 
of doing theic work mther thnn dPpend upon what hAppen!'; n\l1sic1P the courts 
and in publie life where people who are well past the age of sixty are function
ing very well and serving the country extraordinarily well. Sir, I feel that no 
further arguments are necessary in order to make the proposition which crys
tal!ises the status quo accept~ble to the House; and if ten or fi...fteen years 
hence conditionR of Jiving in this country vary and medical science improves 
considerably so that 8enility can be avoided more or less in the generality of 
cases of peop;e above the age of -sixty, well probably that will be time enough 
for the Constitution to raise the age. I think for the time being the uge of 
sixty is adequate and safe. For the same rea-sons I hope the House will accept 
my amendment. I ~ I 

(Amendments Nos. 2604 ·and 2005 were not moved.) 

Prof. Shibban La.l Saksena: Mr. President, Sir, in clause (1) (a) it is said 
that "a judg-3 may, by writing under his hand addressed to the Governor, 
resigu his office ". I want. that he may resign his office only by addressing to 
~he President, or to the Chief Justice of India. I therefore move: 

"That in aub-cl&use (a) of the proviso to clause (1) of article 193, for the word 'Governor' 
the words 'Chief Justice of Bharat.' be aubatituted." 

It i·.; th·J President who appoints the judges of the High Court and they cari 
be dismissed only by two-thirds of the majority of both Houses of Parliament. 
Therefore, Sir. if he wants to resign his office, he must address either to the 
President who appointed him or t-o the Chief Justice of India who is the highest 
judicial authority in the land and there is no sense in his addre>sing' his resig
nation to th<:! Governor, and ·I do not know how the Governor can come in 
this matter. It should be either the President or the Chief Justice of India 
and 1 hope, Sir, that .it will be corrected. Besides, if the word 'Governor' 
is put iu here, I think it will not onty be improper but will also be derogatory 
to . th 3 independence of the judiciary. 

(Amendment No. 2607 was not moved.) 

Shri H. V. X&math (C. P. & Berar: General): Mr. President, Sir: I move: 

"TW in clauae (b) of the proviso to cl&U8e (1) of article 193 after the words 'Suoreme 
Conn• the words 'the State Legislature -being substituted for Parliament in that a1 ticle' be 
iDaerted. " 

. Through this amendment I s-eek that the State I.egislature might play ·an 
unportant role in the removal of a Judge of the High Court of that State. 
This clause as it stands provides that a Judge of a State High Court may 
be removed by the President in the same manner as is provided for the 

· removal of a Judge of the Supreme Court. That is to say, the President after 
an addreas presented to him by both Houses of Parliament, supported by uot 
less than two-thirds of the members present and voting in Parliament may 
remove the Judge concerued. If the sub-clause were passed as it stands here 
I feel that the legislature of the State will have no voice at all in S!JCh removal. 
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[Shri H. V. Kamath) 
The crux of th~ matter is this. Should Parliament be t~e sole authority ~n 
the removal of the J1;dge or should we give power t9 the' State legislature m 
this matter ? lt may be argued again!t this pro :,edure suggested by me that 
Parliament is a superior authority and therefore more competent . Is that 
reall v so ? To mv mind both Parliament and the State legislature are elected, 
th·J f.ower House· being ~ntirely elected and the Upper Hou~e partly nomiuated, 
but the Lower House in eithee case is electe4 on the basis of adult suffrage. 
If we put trust in rarliament, can we not put trus t in. the State legislature 
·as well ? Ultimately, it is a question of putting trust m the peopfe .. Shall 
·we h 'JS~ tht:~ }•eop!e and their elected represP-ntatives q.r not! whether _m the 
Centre o:: in th :: State? Moreover, where a Judge of the H1gh Court JS con
cerned, it is quite lik ly that Parliament being far removed from the scene 
m~y not be quite able to seize its If of the var ious matters pertin nt to or 
germane to the i su , and the State legislature being on the spot !'la.y be 
bAttel abl.1 to dea l with the matter. At this time of day when we have 
plumped for adult franchise, we should trust th Sta1te legis_l ~tures as nmch. a s 
w trust our J>::u·\iarrH}nt at the entre . Aft l' all , if the House r ads nrtlcle 
193, clatl!' (1) , it will se that so far a · the appointment oE a Judge of a 
High onrt is cone rned, it i not merely the authorities in the Q;;Jntre that 
come i1_1t.o the picture, but also some authorities in tho State as 
·well, the wuthorities on::erned being thos ref n ed to in clause (1) 
of article 193. 'fhe Governor of the State- he is a provi1 1cial anihv
rity-is consult d; secondly, th Chief Justice of the parKcular State 
is <::OI ISulted-be is a provincial anthm·ity. 'J'h ' l' fore, it for the 
appoiu tment of a J'udge not merely the authm·iti e ~ in the Cent re but also the 
authoriti 3s in the provin •es are cone med , thP fJlleRtion arises so far M remov~l 
is c.oncemed , wh/ hould ,,.e not tru t, or t'Uth r enlrust the Sta(;e legislature 
with conducting . the investigation or impeachm nt o1· enquiry? V Parliament 
at the Centl'c is comp tent to present an acld'r ss to the Presid1:nt for the 
removal of a Judge oS the Supreme Court, to my mind it is quite logical and 
obvious that so far a!:' a Judge of the High Cou rt of a Stute is corwrrned, the· 
legislatur of th State ought to be competent, ought to be given. powers to 
present an addre;;g in this t' gard to the President for th remova,l of a J udge 
of the High Court. It may be that the amendment of min may h~ve to be re
?ast . I only seek here the a ~c-e ptunce of the principle that I am t.ryir1g to embody 
m th~s amPndment of mine. The amendment tha~ I have suggesbecl seek~ to 
s~bstt~ute the State legislature for J>arliamtlnt i.n a rticle 193 . Once this prin
ctple ts a::cepted that so far as the removal of a Judge of a Ri~.h Court is 
concerned, the St.a~e legislature m ust deal with the matte~· ond prasent 9.lil 

address to tl~a Pres1dcnt, then I am willing or amenable to the recjsting c f t)le 
amendment HI any form that fihe Drafting Committee may please . I rno-re. 

Kr. ~esident: Amendmen~ No. 2609: that does not aril!e .; 

Shri T. T. Krishnamachari: Sir , I wou{d like formally to 11 'Ye ::~menc;l · 
ment No. 2610 in orr1 e:r to enable Dr. Ambedkar to move amendm ·n t No. HHi. 

Sir, I move: 
I ' 

"Tha.t in para. (c) of the proviso to ..s:lause (1) of article 193, af~r th~ \1 )rd.s 'Spprel!lt! 
Court of' the words 'the Chief Justice' be inserted.'' 

The Honot1.r~blo Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Mr. Preside~t , Sir, I mt fe: 
"That with reference to amendment No. 2610 of the List of Amendments. in clause (c1 o, tlle proviso to clause (1) of articl~ 193, after the words 'High Court' the · Jords 'in any 

f!t11te for the time being specified in the First Schedule' be inserted." 

8;.: the object of this amendment is to remove all distinctiol .a betwoen 
provinces and Indian States so that there may be complete interthngeability 
between tha incumbents of the different High Courts . 
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Sir, I formally move amendment No. 2614 in the List of Amendments. 
"That in sub-clanse {a) of clause (2) of ar1.icle 193 for the word 'State' the words 'State 

for the time being specified in the First Schedule' be substituted." 

Sir, 1 move: 
"That with reference to amendment o. 2614 of the LiBt of Amendments, · •ub-claUie 

(a) of clause (2) of article 193, for the words 'in any State in or for which there ia a Big 
C~urt' the words 'in the territory of India' be substituted." 

"That with reference to amendment No. 2614 ol the Li.et of Amendments, in aub-clauae 
(b) of clause (2) of article 193, after the words 'High Court' t.he words 'in any- State for 
the time being specified iu the Fire.t Schedule' be inaerted ." 

"That with reference to amendment No. 2614 of the List of Amendments, in aub-clause 
(b) of ExP.lanation I to clause (2) of article 1113, for the words 'in a State for the time 
being specdied in Part I or Part II of the First Schedule" the words 'in the territory uf 
r ndia' be subst.i.l.uted." 

"'l'hat with reference to amendment No. 2614 of the List of Amendments, in clause 
(b) of Explanation I to clauae l2) of article 193 fq; the words 'British India' the word 
'India' be subetituted." 

"That with reference to amendment No. 2622 . . . 
/ 

Mr. Prelklat: Bf"fore moving that, you may formally move 
No. 2622. ' 

amendment 
j _,. 

Tha Honourable DT. B. R. Ambedkar: Sir, I formally move: 
"That for Expla.nation II to clause (2) of article 193, the following be substituted :
'I!Jxplanati·m /1.-In sub-clanses (a) and (b) of this clause, the expression 'High 

Court' with reference to a. State for the time being specified in Part lii of the 
i"iPBt Schedale means a Court which .t.he President has under a.rticle 123 declared 
to be a High Court for the purposes of articles 103 and 106 of this Constitution. ' '' 

t!lir, I move : 
''That with r&ference to am~ndment No. 2622 of lhe List of Amendments, Explanation II 

to clause (2) of M;ticle 193 be . omitted." 

. 'l'h~ objt~3t of all these amendments 196 to 
b~:~t.wecn British India an.d the Indian States. 
cufarly amt-ndments 199 and 200 are merely 

200 is to remove all distinctions 
Some of the amendments parti
consequential upon the main 

amendment. · 
(Amendments Nos. 2611, 26~, 2613, 2615 !Wd 2616 were not mDyed.) 
11r. Preltdell\: No. 2617 does not ar:se. 2618. 
Mr. Kohd. 'l'aldr {Bihar: Muslim): Sir, I beg to move-

"Tha.t in aub-cla.uae {b) of clause (2) of article 193, after the words 'in succeuion' the 
worda 'or ha.a been a p~er practising for at least twelve years' be inserted." 

I ~g t<> move: 
"That in sub-cla.uae (a) of Explanation I of clause (2} of article ~93, after the words 

'Hif:h Court' the words 'or ha.a practised as a Pleader' be inserted, an(l for the words 
'which a person' the words 'which .such person' be substituted and the words 'or a pleader' 
added at Ule end." / 

I h€g to move: 
"That in sub-clause (b) of Explanation I of clause (2) of article 193, after the words 

'First Schedule or' the word 'has', Qe inserted, and after the word 'Court' wherever it 
occurs the words 'or a pleader' be inserted." 

Sir, I had moved similar amendmen~ as regards the appointment of the 
Jud_ges of the Supreme Court. I want to give the same position to the Pl2ader 
lawyers as we are going t<> give to advocates, because I am of op·n:on that so 
far as qualifi.cat:on is concerned, they hold the same qualification and in the 
third amendment, if it is accepted it will read thus-

"ln oompu.t.ing the period during which a per~n has held judicial office in a State for 
t.he t.ime being specified m l'art 1 or Part II of the Fil'llt Schedule or has been an. advor;ate 
of a High Court or a pleader, there shall be included a.ny period before the commencement 
af thia Conatitution, etc., etc." ' 
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LMr. Mohd. Tahir] 

Ibexplanation I clause (a) will read as fo\l.ows:- · 

'In computing thll period during which a person has been an advocate of a High C(lnd 
or has practised as a Pleader there shall be included any period during which such person 
held judicial office after he became an advocate.'" . 

With these few words, I move these amendments. 

(Amendments Nos. 2619 and 2623 were not moved .) 

Mr. Pres:.dent: All amendments have been moved and the article and 
amendments are open for discussion. 

Dr. P. S. Deshmukh (C. P. & Berm·: Gen rul): Sir, the appointment of 
the Judges of the High Court has been Jeft to the Pres:d nt and only consul
tation with the C'liief Justice of India, and th Govemor o{ the State has been 
provided £or. I qu:t,e agree that for the ind pendence of o~r judic;ary the· 
authorit'es appointing the Judges shou!d be as high as possible but I would 
personally have preferred if the appointment was made by the President on 
the advice of the Premier and th Governor together. That however is not 
pns11ihle now, but next to that I would like some distinction to he made between 
J udgeJ of the Supreme Court and the High Court so far as removal is co"Qcerned 
and thus I come to the amendment moved by my Friend Mr. Kamath which 
I strongly support. According to the prov' !:ion that has been proposed the · 
removal would be as difficult of a Judge of a High Court as that of a Supreme 
Court. and it is only by reference to Parliament, th highest leg:slative body in 
the whole of the Republ:c, that a removal could be discussed and could be 
effected. Thus if this provision is retn:n d , th n th Leaislature of the State 
will have absolutely uo function to perform so far as the Hioh Court and 
Judges are concerned except the fixation o£ the maximum age at any age 
between the ages of sixt.v and sixty-five and determining their salaries and somP. 
such insignificant matters.. I do not ' think th L gislatures of the State should 
either be distrusted to this extent as to have no say in the matter of the remo-val 
of High Court Judges, or it should be imag:ned that they would be trying to 
remove Judges on fri us grounds. Secondly, the object of making it difficult 
for the Legislatures to remove Jnd ges cou'd be achieved by ·providing that the 
final order would be passed by the President himse!f but it should at any rate 
be competent for the State Legislatme to present an address through tbe 
Go>ernor to the President for the remova' of any of the Judges of the High 
Court. I th:nk this would be a salutary prov!sion which would work for 
efficiency as well as better relo.tio'nship between the J udico.ture and the State 
I,cgislature as well as the Executive in the Sta te. We may further prov'de 
that n removal of a judge could take place on a l imited and restrictad grounds 
and we might not leave it to their d ism·etion. The grounds may be the same 
as have betin stated in the prev:ous. 1935 Act, Sect'on 220, where it has been 

provided that a judge may. be removed from his office by His Majesty by 
warrant under the Ro,yal S1gn Manual on the "'round of misbehaviour or of 
infit·mity of ~ind or· body if the Judi.cia' C?mmUtee 6£ the Privy Counc!l, on 
reference bemg made to them b:v His MaJesty, rPpnrt t.hAt t.he jnrlge ought 
on ~ny such ground to be removed. So these grounds may be ta'Ken from this 
scct10n, an~ on these grounds appropriately modified it. should be- compet-3nt 
fo~ the Legislature of a State to present an address to the President s0 that 
a ]uJge may be removed. I do not think there is any other means ex3e-: ting 
~he Goverpor to. know the capacity and the effic!ency, character etc. ~f a 
I ud~,e of the H1gh Court. It is the Provinci:t~ Governor and. the Provincial 
.egi~latures who are J?O~e competent to know all the~e things and if the.y are 

convmced that a certa·n Judge ought to be removed, I think it should be aiven 
the necessary powers for such removal. 0 
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So far as the amendment of Mr. Tahir is concerned, the prin"ciple has riot 
.3:>een accepted. that the pleaders should also be competent to be appointed as 
1High Court or Supreme Court Judges ancl I think that is quite sound ; because 
.any p:.eader >vho has any practice and who has any competence generally gets 
himself enrolled as an Advocate-and there is not ·much difficulty in getting 
-oneself enrolled as an AdviQcate-and after a few years when he acquires the 
necessary standing he wot~ld be considered eligible to be appo:nte d as a High· 
.Court or Suprem e Court Judge. · So I do not think thefe is any substance in 

·.tha t amendment. 

:pr. Bakshi Tek Chand (East Punjab: General): Sir, I have a few words to say 
·On the amendment which Mr. Kamath has moved and which has been supported 
'by Dr. Deshmukh. In the article as drafted the procedure for the rLm<)Val 
of a Judge of a H igh Court and the authority by which he can be removed , 
m r: the same as those provided in article 103 clause (4) for the removal of a 
.Judge of the Suprem e Court , viz., that an address will have to be presented 
'by both Houses of P arliament to the P resident and it should be supported by a 
m ajority of the total number of members of ei ther House and also by a majority 

-of two-thirds of the members present and voting at the meeting when the matter 
is discussed and voted. The amendment seeks to substitute the Provincial 
'Legislature in place of P arliament when the matter concerns a .Judge oi a High 
·Court. This is the point that t~ t!House has to consider. 1\!y submission is 
;that the l >rovision contained _ in the Draft Constitution is the proper oae. It 
is a very important m atter- the removal of a Judge of a High Court--and 

· iihe enquiry should be conducted in a verv impartial nianner by persons who 
are not swayed by local prejud:ces and who· take a detached view o£ the matter. 
In thf.l prov~nces-especially in those where the numb'er of members is very 
10mall or where ther~ is a sharp. d ~ vision 0f parties-the members may be swayed 
'.b:; lorml prejUdices and other considerations . ·It is for this reason thC' refore, 
that the Drafting Committee has proposed in clause (b) of · the. Proviso that 
-this matter should be left to the vote of the two Houses of Par:iament. It is 
said that Members of the Parliament wi] be far away from the scene and will 

.'not be fully cognizant of all locaJ m atters . . ·well , that is the very reason why 
this mattBr should not be left to the vote of the Provincial Legislature . !:1 
Pt;t·vinces like Orissa, Assam, East Punaab , Central Provinces where the number 
·of Members of the Legislature is small and in some of them there will be only 
·one House- the vote of a few members only might decide so important .Jl 
motion. If there is a Judge whom the leader of the party in power does not 
like,_ or who has by his judicial decisions or otherwise incurred the g!_spleasure 

·of , tttnt party, there is a chance of local prejudi :Jes coming in. In such a cas_e 
tlie in~ependence of the judiciary will to a very large extent be impaired. It, 

"is for this reason that the , Draft Constitution provides that this m att,-•r should be 
left to ~arliament. Formerly , under the Government of India Act , Hl3 .3, a Judge 
of a Rtgh Court could be removed if the Judicial Committee of the Privy 

·Council, on reference b,y His Majesty, reported that he is unfit to hold office 
-on the ground of misbehavionr or of infirmity of mind or bodv . Under the Draft 
·CoJ.lstitution , it will be on the a.dd~ess of both Houses of . Parliament at the 
·Centre that the President will act . This is . a very sahtary provisiou i1'1cleed. 
I would a_sk th.e Honse not to disturb the provision in clau se (b) of the Proviso 
and to re]e ~t the amendment ·which Mr.- Kamath has moved . 

Shri Prabhudayal Himatsingka (West B engal: Geperal) : Mr . President, Sjr, 
I beg to oppose th e amendment moved by Shri H . V . Kamath inasmuch as 
'he wants to make th e rem oval of a H igh Court Judge easier th a11 what has 
been provided for in the Draft Consti tution . It will be a dangerous t hing to 
d•> so and to empower the Provincial L egislature to be able to remove a H igh 
·Court Judge. If for re.moval o'f a Judge of the Supreme Court provision has 
•.been l~id do:vn in art}c'e 103 , clause (4), I do nut see any reason why we should 
:make It easrer for removal o'f t:• Judge of a provincia l High. Court. 
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As has been stated... by the previous speaker, ;Dr. Bakshi Te~{ Ch~nd, the· 
Prox:ncial Legislature can be very easily swayed by po~itical cons.d~rat1011~ .and. 
by local influence when a Judge of the High Court gives certam ~ectstons· 
which are not acceppable or which may not be palatable to th~ party 111 power 
or .to the majority party in the Legislature. Therefore it should not be made· 
easy for a High Court Judge to be removed. After all, a lot depends on the· 
lnte.,rity and the stability of a High Court Judge, and if his position be n1ade: 
so ;nstable that he can be removed by the vote of the Prov:ncial Legislat~ 
it will be a dangerous thing, and that will affect the independence of the H1gh 
Ccurt Judges. Tberefot·e I oppose tl1e amendment moved by Mr. Kamath. 
I support the amendments moved by the Honourable Dr. Ambedkar inasrnucb 
_as the provisions are brought in llne for all the High ourts, whether in the. 
~tates or in the Prov:nces. 

Dr. P. K. Sen (Bihu.r: Gen ra:): Mr. l">resident, s;r, I am :hankful for· 
this opportunity to enter into the general discussion of the provisions of article 
193. There are several amendme11ts 'which I had tabled with regard to other 
articles allied in character, but I am not moving them. I feel that r. great 
rulmy factors enter into the consideration of the provisions of .uticle 198 .. 
Thcs!) factors are scattereJ about in other arti ~les like 190, 197 and so on .. 
Unlbss ·ar.d until we cons ider thei'e other factors, or have them in view while
decJt1ing the shap of article 193, I apprehend thu.t we shall not be able tQl · 
come to the rhrbt decision. 

LeL us take these factors one · by one. The essedial point in artiele 193 
ls the retiring age of the Judge of the High Court--whether it hould be s ixty 
Or s"xty.fiv0. It is felt in some quarters-and I do not say that there is no- ' 
ground whatsoev r for that feeling~that at the abe of sixty a man becomes 
incupable of working actively and making his contribution to the service of 
the country, that on the Bench he finds it difficult to command that con-· 
centra.tion of l11ind which is necessary and. t·hat therefore sixty should be the· 
prop r age for retirement. On the other hand it is felt-and there is v<!ry 
good gl'ound for that feeling too-that the retirbg age should be higher at the· 
preseut moment , because people are often found to be very actively engaged 
in public life much after sixty . \Ve have many instances of peop'e who can· 
devote a grea deal of energy and who can r mmand a great deal of concentrcltion· 
i very important kinds of work on beh•l.f of the State. That being so, there 
Is 110 reason why in judicial work one should be unfit and incompetent after the 
age of sixty. So far a.s I am concerned I make no secret that I am strong~y 
in favour of maliiug it highe1· than sixty-at least sixty·two-for the High Court: 
Judge. Now, the question that we have to consider is how the age·lirnit is. 
affected by other considerations . Take it from the , point of view of the Judge. 
The mn,1 who is going to be appointed and who has to make hi's choice as to · 
whether he shou~cl accept the office wHen it is offered to him or decline it
what are the matters that will enter into his consideration? The quest.ion of 
sal_aJ y com·~s iu, ~he quest: on of pension comes in, and also a very irnportant
thmg,-Lthe questwn as to whether or I)ot aft·er lta ving held the office for a. • 
partkular porio~ o£ time, he wi!l be allowed to pra6t.i,;e in other courts, if not 
m the same H1gh Court, or in the courts subordinate to its jurisdiction. Kow 
the man who is going to be appointed, ·we must assume, is one of the men pre
eminent'y . fitted for the work in the province. T~e choice would naturally 
fall up?~~ the man who is most .. d'st'n?uished in the province for legal acumen 
and abut:y. He has . to make h1s choice: if he finds that there are 9nly &bout 
fi;ve .years to run, t~at there will be no pension at all after he attains the age 
of s1xty,. that he will have to be thrown back upon his own resources, or .that 
the pensiOn would be rather a small vittance and not that liberal pem;ion which 
.ls awarded to the Judges of the H1gh Court in Great Britain, for instance ,. 
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which is 75 per ct!nt. of their salary; and when he finds a1so thn~ there is no 
other way in which he can earn an income : that ?e. c~nr:ot possibly go e~en 
to another High Cou,rt or t<> the Courts under the JunsdiCtlOn of another H1gh 
Court and t.ake up engagements in important cases; if he is d.ebane~ from 
practising aliogether, then what is he to do? The only conclusiOn wh1ch he 
can rome to is that a1t.hough it is a post of very high dignity and pr~stige, ~e 
is reluctantly obliged to decline it. That wjll be the result. I subm1t :that L~ 
will be a. loss because the State will fuil to command the sen'ices of men who · 
really count, and instead of those men the second-r!l.te or third-rate men will 
have 1.o be sele:!ted for the office of the High Court Judge. I ·3uhmit therefore. · 
that it is a very serious matter. It is no~ at 3.11 a trivial matter-this queation 
of age. It really acts and reactl 1~pon other considerations . If he baa to 
retire at sixty, well and good. Bu,t has he got a good pension provided for 
him? Has he the right to practice, even if there is no pension? Can he make 
a Jiving from the praetice of Jaw not in the High Court where he held office · 
but in some other Court., in some other High Court, or in one of the Court. 
s~ordinate to that ot.her High Court? 

Sir, I had tabled another amendment which I submit-o.~though I am nob 
m<rving the amendment formally-has a great bearing upon this question. 
Suppose a man at the age of fifty-eight is obliged on account of ill-health to · 
retire. It is to be presumed that a man in that high office will not continue 
if for reasons of health h~ fee's that he cannot possibly do justice to the work 
which bas been entrusted to him. H~ will naturally say, "I am r,orry I can
not go on any longer. I wi1:1h to ret.ire". Now in that case, I !i.ubmit, there · 
should be some provision about his being allowed full pension in spite of t·he 
fact that he has not been able to work till the age of sixty. It may involve a 
little expense, but that expense will be more than compensated for by the 
amount of efficiency secured by substituting in his place a person who is in · 
full enjoyment of health. 'fhus it will be seen that the question not only of 
pension in the ordinary cases but pension in. t-hose cases where a person ia 
oh1iged to retire on Q('CQunt of ill-health has to be taken into consideration. 

Now We do not know as yet-because the relevant articles have ~lot come 
up before us for discussion-whether there would be temporary judges or · 
whether there would be additional judges appointed or nob. There are certain 
~icle.s relating to their appointment providE>d in the Draft Comtitution. What 
will happen to those articles-whether the House wi~l accept them or no~i1 . 
a matter which one d008' not know. But !tssuming that temporary judges are 
to be appointed, or additional judges are to he appointed, .the additional judges. 
to bold office for no more than two yeal'S. After being two years in office as 
~igh Court Judge, would the additional judge be then able to practise? Well, 
If 1Je is ~ot able to practisE- after two years of office as High Court Judge, the. 
re11u!t. wlll be that very few people will be prepared to accept the office of 
Ad~~Ional Judge. It may be said that it will not be necessary to appoint 
add!honal judges because if you have a full complemen£ of judges, such as 
would be able tO cover the work satisfactorily without any appointment of 
temporary or additional judges, then the question does not arise. But if ifi 
~l.ould be the desire of the House to provide for additional judges .or temporary 
Judges, then I submit that the right to practise or restrhtion in that behalf 
should be considered in their cas~ also . · 

!. am pointing out these things, Sir, because I believe that witllflu'£ 
con~1derat10n of these points one will not be in a position to accept office if 
he !s•offered such a post when he is fifty-four or fifty-five because he will never 
be able to eMn the full pension . Therefore these are just the factors that wil11 
enter into his consideration in the decision' which he has tO arrive at. 
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I submit that these points shou~d be kept in view in discussing the question 

as 1io the retiring age limit and that the question of age limit should not be 
eonr,idered as if it were utterly unconnected with these other faetors which 
. appe~r in several different sections of this chapter of the Draft Constitution. 

Shri K. X . Munshi (Bombay: General): Sir, the age at which a High Court 
judge is to retire has caused considerable difference of opinion and this age of 
sixty has been fixed after exhaustive enquiry and scrutiny at the bands of 
those responsible for this decision. I submit, Sir, .tha.t the decision to which 
the Drafting Committee has come, together with the amendments which are 

;going to be moved and accepted, is the best one under the circumstanct!s. 

In the first instance, we must consider the point of view not of individual 
judges but of the judiciary as a whole and of its independence which we are so 
anxious to maintain and prel\'erve. Firstly, . the nge limit of the judges of the 
High Court is kept at sixt.y. The provision as to higher a.ge, nt>t exceeding 
sixty-five, which finds a place in the existing article , hns to be deleted. This 
·is so because it wou'd be cardinally wrong that a. judg~ of the High Court 
·should be in a. position to canvass for the extension of the period, · or thnt th.e 
.reti;ement of judges at sixty-.two or sixty-five. should depend on the wish of 
the Legislature-central or provincial. Once a person is appointed a judge, 

·there must be fixity of tenure during his good behaviour and no extension or 
dimunition of his term. In this view that clause has to go. Then the other 
.amendment which will, 1 hope, be moved and accepted is fur the eliminahldu 
of the temporary judges and additional judges. It has been found that the
appointment of .temporary judges and additional judges is not a very satis
'factory procedure in India. as it leads to departure from that strict impartiality 
. .and independence whi:Jh is necessary in a High Court Judge. 

Then comes the other article to which my Friend Dr. Sen referted article 
196 is a bar against a high court judge practising in any court in India. 
Naturally therefore the question whether it would be possible to draw to the 
'High ·Court Bench such talent as is necessary for the due administration of 
·justice requires to be axa.mined. We a.re accustomed to the present system. 
'But WP. must see as to what kind of judiciary we are setting up by this Consti
·tution. In the first instance, it is admitted on a.U bands .that at the age of 
sixty most of the judges of the high court-I do not say all-become unfit for 
''further continuance on the Bench. If that is so, any further age limit pres
·cribed by the Constitution would be a danger. The 'judges are not allowed .to 
J>ract-ise after retirement ; otherwise during the lust years of his tenure there 
llTiay be temptation to so behave as to attract practice after ret:rement. 

The . question of pension has been referred to . I know that the rension 
-given to judges is not adequate; but. that is .a. maHer that has · to be considered 
by the legislature. The question therefore is restri::ted to- talent which 
·at 60 is sufficienlf.y vigorous and whose services may be required for the 
·country. The Constitution provides two--avenues for judges who retire at sixty. 
'The age of retirement of a Supreme Court Judge is sixty-five. The brilliant 
or the sound judges who are physically fit may h nve the oppm·tunity to be 
' appointed to t~ Supreme Court. There is also the provision of ad hoc judges 
' in the High Court under article 200. Such of the judges who are ph~ically 
and menta1ly · fit after retirement can alway.s be invit.'ld to administer JUstice 

·un!ler that article. Avenues therefore are open to those judges who are able 
·to do their work aft.er retirement . The difficulty, however, ws been· that, as 
experience has shown, in quite a large nmnber of cases most of the judges 
become even before the age of sixty, not fit for the>ir work. In the last year 
<>r .t'wo of their tenure on the Bench they are more of n handicap to the 
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:ad ministration of justice than otherwise. Therefore it is that the definite linut 
·has been fixed a.t sixty. 'l'he -scheme as a ·whole whic·h has been adopted 
J.epart;; from the ex;sting practice. Ultimately its success will depend upon 
·whether the distinction and prestige of a High Court Judge is such as to attract 
talented people. Unfortunately in this country the tradition which preva.i~s 
in England does not hold good. . There,. even for the ablest of practitioners 
with a very large amount of income, to be invited to the B ench is an honour 
and if the honour is twice offered by convention it could not be rejected. 
Even a lawyer like J J.IStice Greene -with one of the largest practices in the l~nglish 
Bar, when invited to be a judge, accepted the position. If we invest the 
.high court judges with the prestige which they enjoy in England, I am sure 
tal~nt will be drawn to this office whether ret-irement is at sixty or sixty-five 
and whether the pension is meagre or adequate. 

Shri Brajeshwar Prasad (Bihar: General): Sir, I am opposed to the fixation 
of any age limit for the high court judge.· I feel that to say that after the 
.ag.:l ot sirly a judge becomes an imbecile and therefore he · must retire is 
m·bitrary. It shou'd be left to the discretion of the President on the advice 

·of the Governor and the Chief Justice to ask a judge to retire from the Bench. 
;It i'> -quite possible that even at the age of fiity he may not. be in a position to 
discharge his functions efficiently and properly. . · · 

Sir: I feel that clause :3(a) which lays down . the qualifications for a high 
.court judge also ought to be omitted. It should be left to the discretion of 
th1~ President to choose anybody he likes to be a judge of the High '.~ourt. 
This distrust of the President, the Governor a.nd of the Chief Justice is not 
warrant.ed by facts and experience. It is obvious that no judge will be 
appointed who is not a man of experience, who has not put in a practice of at 
least ten years in any cour.t or who has not been in any judici11.l capacity as an 
-offi.cf'r for at least ten years. But there are cases of brilliant me_!~ who have 
not a1l these qualifications. After all, the creative period in a man's life 
-centres round about the ag.es of 3o+-35. I do not see any reason why a young 
man shou''d not beeome a judge of the high court. · 

I have another point to make. I oppose the amendment moved by Mr. 
Xamath. He wants that a judge should be removable on an address present
-ed by the Lower House of the Previn~ial Legislature. I feel that when the 
provincial legislatures are reconstituted under adult franchise it will not be 
sa~e to vest such a power in the hands of the provincial legislature. Already 
passions and prejudices run very high in the provinces. Communalism and 
provincialism are rampant. Where there is po'itical immaturity, a jQdgmenii 
passed by a judge is likely to be misconstrued and misinterpreted by political 
parties. Therefore, Sir , in the interests of efficiency, I feel that all power 
should be vested in the President . and in the Parliament.. 

Kr. lfUirudd'n .&.bmad {West Bengal: Muslim): Mr. Pres:dent, Sir, I 
ha...-e It few comments to offer. With regard to the amendme7lt moved by 
Prof. Shibban Lal Saks.Gna, I .think there are _some very good points in it. Hi!f 
.am~mdment says that in appointing a .T udge of a High Court in the St.ates, 
the President shall consu'.t the Chief Justice of India and such o£ the other 
Judges of the Supreme Court and of the High Court of the State coneerned aa 
the President may deem necessary for the purpose, a.nd shall hold office until 
he att-ains the age of sixty. . His proviso runs to this effect: Provided that 
in the.case of appoinb:nent 0f a Judge other th"ln the Chief Justice, ·the Chief 
Jw;tice of the High Court of the State shall alwavs be consnlted. Sir, I find 
that this amendment is e~:actly on a par with article ] 03 which we have passed . 
CTm~se (2) of that artirle provides that every Judge of the Snprem~ Court sh&ll 
be appomted by the "Presiden·£ bv warrant under his hand and seal after con
trultation with such of the Judges" of the Supreme Co·urt and of the High Courta 
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in the States as the President may deem necessary for the purpose and shall 
hold office until he attains the age of sixty-five yt!ars. 'fhis principle . of 
conrmlt.at·ion with the other Judges of the Supreme Court as well as wtth 
those Judges of the High Courts as the President may deem necessary ~as 
already been accepted. This amendment is similar to clause (2) of nrtt.cle 
103. In fact, this amendment is just an attQmpt to reconcile this article w1th 
the principle whi~h we have already accepted. From a drafting point of vie\V 
and also from the point of view of the necessit.y of consul~inf! the ot.her Judges
of .the High Courts, this amendment should be quite acceptable. 

Th~ second part of his amendmenti is that a dist.inguished jurist a.lso caru 
b~ nppoiuted as a Judge of t.J1e High Court.. In fact, we have adopted this in· •• 
<:'onnection with article 103 which I have just mentioned. In sub-clause (c)• 
of clause (3) of article 103 we have provided that a distinguished jurist can be 
npp i11ted as a Judge of the Supreme Court. So the principles under~ying· 
the present amendment of Professor Saksena have already bPen accepted by 
the R euse. 

With regard to th proviSion f r compulsory retirement at sixty, I think 
this will not be a very good thing. I think longevity and effective age would 
increase in our country. Judges of the High Courts are not ordiuary men. 
The.Y are select ·d fr\')m the best I gal t.a'ents and they have to keep in touch. 
w:~~ legal literature. I do not think tba.t a Jndge wou1d have spent his u.se-· 
ful life at sixty. Jt is provided that he ,vi{l retire at si::dy unless he is· 
appointed a Judge of the Supreme Court in which case he will retire at sixty-· 
five. He will not be able to plead befor any court or before any r. uth?rity 
aft.lr his retirement under artic'e 196( The eff ct of fixing 1,he age lim1t nt 
sixt·.v nod article 196 would not be wholesome. In En land there is of COl.,ll'Se 

a provision tha.t a High Ot>urt Judge is not entitled to practise in any Court; 
tber~>. But ther the age limit is sevent.:t-two and th n even Rfter seventy
two distinguished Judges are appointed as Law Lords and they hold office as: 
Men.bers of the Judicial Committee of the House of Lords, as Lords in Appeal, 
et.c., and they ho'd office for life . So they have a large span of useful life
both as a Judge and later on as Law Lords. Bnt: after seventy-two they ore' 
working in an honorary capacity . 'fhere are th se prospects before an 
English Judge but there is no prospect b~fore an Indian Judge. After a Judge 
retiru; at sixty, be will be incapable of practising in any Court, practically 
incapable of holding any, office under the Government because that vrou:d be
wrong in principle . He will thus be n polit.i.cal untou •hable o ( th~ worst type .. 
I submit, Sir, that the age limit should be considered at a. suitnb~e opportunity 
whene.ver it comes. With these Jew words, I suppor.t the article with the 
amt·ndments proposed by Professor Shibban Lal Saks na. . 

Shrl H. V. Pataskar (Bombay: General): s:r, I wish to offer a fP.w remarks 
only with respect to fixi ng the age limit for the retirement oi a High Court 
Judge. In article 193, as it was drafted , it was fixed at sixty but there was 
a further provision that a Judge may hold office at such higher age not exceed
ing ixty-five years as may be fixed in this bel1alf by law of the L egislature of 
the State. Now, the general trend seems to be that thi,;· latter portion should 
be deleted from this tU't icle, and opinion seems to have gathered round the 
fact that we shou'd fix the age limit at sixty. Under tha Act of 1935 the. age 
limit was fixed at sixty , and there \'>laS no prov:sion for ·extens'on. 
~ecause , t here wa:s no provJsJon for extension the Drafting Com
mittee has said in their n@te below this art'cle on page 87 of the Draft 
Con~>titution that in view of the different conditions prevailing in different 
States, the Committee has added the . underlined words in article 193 so as 
fio enalJie the Legislature of each State t<:> fix any age limit not exceeding sixty
£ve years. At the time when this Dra!t was prepared, probnbly the Drafting 

I. 
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·Committee "fa.& of the opinion tha.t some provision shot~'d he m~de by_ which 
the age limit might be increased to sixty-five a:nd t~ey made 1t possible by 

.addjng the words ''or such higher age not exceedmg Slxty-J;iv€' years as may be 
fixed in this behalf b:v law of the Leaisl.a.ture of the State'' - Subsequent to 
that, Sir, the Homfl ·Ministry made its o_wn recomme.r:dations with res~ect ~ 
several provisions- in the Dril.ft. Constitutwn. In the1r menwrandum m t_h1s 
connection they said that they were of the view that the_ norn1::1l ~ge for _re~ue
ment should be sixty for High Court J udaes but that m cxeepttOnal Circum
stances the appointing authority may ext;nd the service _ot an individu~l 
Judge of the High Court to a period not beyond the age of snty-th1:ee all;d m 
the case of a judge of the Supreme Court not beyorl:d the age of stx:ty-e1ght. 
They a 'so say that experience has shown t~at most H1g~ Court J ndges _arP well 
past the peak of their usefulness by the time they attam the agd of Sixty and 
an Hutomatic extension of the age limit would not be in the 1mblic interest. 
'l'herefore they sugaested that the President may extend the serviue of a High 
Court Judge for a 

0

maximum period of. three years. That w:ts· their proposal. 
Now, Sir, the view seems to be that there should be no extension . My honour
able Friend Mr. Munshi, who is· also a member of the Drafting Committee, has 
said that towards the last year or two of their career most of the .Judges are 
not able to work efliciently. Now Sir, this article is again connected with 
another article, i.e. , article 200. The original idea of the Drafting Committee 
was ~hat the Legislature should e_xtend .thi~ reriod; the Home Ministry st~ted 

-th~t 1t mur.t be left to the Presrdent m mdivdual cases and now there JS a 
provision in article 200 which says '·NotwitHstanding ;msthing contained in 
this Chapter, the Chief Justice of a. High Court may at any ';.ime, subject to 
the pl'ovisions of this artic~e, request any person who has held the office of a 
judge of thut court to sit and act as a judge of the court ek. etc." When a 
I;Iigh Court Judge is to be made to retire at the age of sixty, r cannot under
stand the propriety of the Chief Justice o.f a High Court requesting a retired 
judge to con<..! and fulfil the functions of a High Court Judge; and further 
if he comes, he can go on working as a High Court Judge with all the · privileges, 
ete. for an iude-finite period . It really means that while we are laying down 

-in atticle 198 that he must retire at the age of sixty without an,y question of 
e:xt£·n~;ions of an individual" career either by the President or by the LE'gis
·Iaturt>, we are also laying down that the Chief Justice may ca\1 upon any person 
wh•> baa so retired to come and carry on the .work of a High Court J udg~ llDd 
the l'-iew of the Home Ministry is that this right should be exercised by .the 
Presiden~ in individual cases. This is to my mind rather anomalous. 
'Proh1lbly we hne been landed in- this difficu 't.y by our hostility to the appoint
ment of additional .temporary judges, to which reft!rence wal! made by my 
honourable Friend, Mr. K. M. Munshi. No doubt there have been cases in 
which ..people who have been appointed as temporary judgelil might have taken 
adnntage of the fact that they happened to fl!ih on £he bench, but there a~ 
equaUy good ins,li&noea of eminent people who httve only worked as temporill'Y 
judpe, but who have lill.\bsequelltly taken no ad'f'antAge of t;be fact that they 
vere C.D tile bench; it was not a matter. of advantage to them, but s a matter 
of:lf peowdary and finanoia.1 Jos.s. I know of some persons who ve worked 
as temporary judges and in their case, it cannot be said by any person what
soever thal they took advantage of their positions. All ·thE' same the present 
trend appe~rs to be that there is a disinclination to the appoiutmenf; of 
temporary ]udges for reasons which may f;,e justifiable, but that has necessitated 
the fact that some arrangement must be made for dearing of arrears of 
wo~k. Because judicial work might increase in any High Court and for 
vanous reasons we are v.gainsb the appointment of temporsry or additional 
judges, we have found it neMBBary to incorporate article 200. It seems to be 
inU:ndfi!l} ~at in such a case some retire? judge may be called upon 1.-r the 
Ch1ef Justice to attend to the arrears of o-. d work or the disposal of new work. 
So, fat· as the age limit- of judges is concerned, while we ar.., not going to accepfi 
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[Shri H. V. Patuskar] . 
~he recommendation of .the Home Ministry that the President us the appointing 
authl. rity should be ·authorised tp extend the period of the High Court Judge, 
while we are also not giving power to Legisiaturo for such extension, we are 
going to enable the Chief Justice to ca~ l upon any retired judge ,to come and 
work as a judge; it may be for .two or three years . The result has been that 
while we provide in one article that he shall reti:re at ~he age of t>i:x:ty, there 
is Mother article (200) by which auy Ch16f Ju.stice can call upon a retirec1 
judge to come and do the work of a High Court Judge. '£hereby we are 
practica.l:y going to leave this question of ext.en!')ion ot the work of a High 
Court Judge in the hands of the Chief Justice and as we know th~ Chief 
Justice may appoint a particular judge because he has been working for so 
ma.uiY years ·and there may be so mauy reasons ftlr which people will go on 
getting extension under this article 200. Therefore, I think thut the whole 
question of the period of sixty y~ars has been more confused than what it 
was before we took it up and it has und'ergone so many changes. The drafting 
Commi~tee at one time thoughb that in individual cases there should be pro
vision for extension of this period b yond sixtj and they wanteJ it to be lett 
to the Legis~ ature. The Home Ministry had stat ed t hat it should be left te> 
the President to decide in individual cases and in the finRl di.sposul .of the 
matter it appears that we are all det rmined that he must retire · e.t the age of 
sixty. But by a kind of certain other reasoning aud because Wd do not want 
any temporary or additlional judges, we are again providing for this extension. 
Practically it will be easy for any High Court Judge to indl\l'e his Chief to. 
say that there are a lot of arrears of work to be done and tl1at he shoucd be· 
continued and there is no period even fixed for such extension. This is an 
R.nomal.r which should be carefully attended to. 

Kr. Prea:dent: Dr. Ambedkar, do you wish to apeak ou ~1 

The Honoura.ble Dr. B. B. Ambedlr.a.r: No, Sir. I do not think that any 
reply is ca£ed for. 

-/ 

Mr. President: The question is : 

"That for clause (1) of article 193, the following be substituted :-
'(1) Every Judge of a High CourL shall be appointed by the Preeideut b7 a warrant. 

under his hand and s•·.al on the:. recommendation of thil Chief Just1ce of the 
High Court concerned &.fter COI1$ultation with the Governor of the State con· 
cerned a.nd with the concurrence of the Chief Justice of India and shall hold 
office until he attains the age o! sixt.y-three ye&rs.' " 

The amendment was negatived. 

Mr. President: 'l'he question is : 

"That for clause (1) of article 193, fhe following be substituted :-· 
'(1) Every Judge of a High Court a\)all be appoi~ted by the Preaident ny a w&rrant 

nnder his hand oa.nd seal after coD.IIult&tion with thl! Chief J111atice of India, and 
· the case of appointment of a judge other than a Chief J111tice, the Chief 

ustice of the High Court of the State, and shall hold office -until he at.t.ain& 
the age of sixty years.' " 

The amendment was negatived. 

:Mr. President: The questioo is: 

"That. for amendments Nos. 2590, 2619, 26~ or 2621 of the Lillt of Amimdnfents, the. 
followin~~; be substituted :-

'(i) :That in clause (1) of article 193, for the words occurriag after the words 'Chief Justice 
of Indm' to the end of the clause, the folowing be substitutea :-

'and such of the judges of the Supreme Court and of the High Court. of the State 
concerned. as the ~resident may deem neceBSIII.lj' for thEI pul'p(*! a.nd shall hold 
office until he attatD.II the age of aixt.y years : 
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-rrovided tha.t in the caee of appointment of a judge, other tlun the Chief Juatice, tl 
Chief Justice of the High Court of the State shall always be CODSulted.' 

{ii) 'Tha.t after sub-clause (b) of clause (2) of article 193, the following new aub-cla 
be added:-

'(c) is a distinguished jur~t.' " 

The amendment was negatived. 
Jlr. President : The question is: 

" That with reference to amendment No. 2603 of the List of Amendments, in clal1se (1) 
of a~:ticle 193 the words 'or such higher age not exceeding sixty-five years ·as may be fUed\ 
in tlrls behalf. by law of the Legislature of the State' be omitted." 

The amendment was adopted. 

llr. President: The q].lestion is: 
"That in sub-clause (a) of the proviso to clause (1) of article 193, for the word 'Governor,_ 

the words 'Chief J usticc of Bharat' be substituted." 

The amendment was negatived. 
llr. President: The qu~stion is: 

''Tha.t in clause (b) of the proviso to clause (1) of article 193 after the words 'Suprem• 
Court' the words 'the State Legislature being substituted for Parliament in that aritcle' b• 
inserted." 

The amendment was negatived. 
llr. President: The question is: 

"That in claues (c) of • proviso ,to clause (1) of article 1Q3, after the words 'High.. 
Court' the words 'in any State for the time being specified in the First Schedule' Le i.Daerted."· 

The -amendment was adopted. 

llr. Prealdent: The question is: 
"That in sub-clause (a) of claUH (2) of article 193, for the words 'in any State in or for-

which there ia a High Court' the words 'in ,the territory of 1ndia' be substituted." . 

The amendment was adopted. 

Kr. Prelklent: The question is: 
"That in aub-clauae (b) of clauae (2) of article 193, after the wo!'da 'High Cour&.' t.h• 

\-ords 'in any State for the 1ime being specified in the First Schedule' be inserted." 

The amendment was adopted. 

Kr. Prealent: The question is: 
"That in clauae (b) of Explanation I to clause (2) of article 193, for the words 'in a State

for the time lieing specified in . Part I or Pm II of the Fint Schedule' the worda 'in the
territory of India' be sublt.ituted." 

The amendment was adopted. 

Kr. Prelldent:""The question is: 
. "That in c)&uae (b) of Explaaation I to claUJe (2) of ar.Ucle 193, for .the words 'Brit.ia. 

India' the word 'India' be au'b.tit.ated." 

The amendment was adopted: 
Kr. President: The question is: 

"That in aub-clauae (b) of clause (2} c-f articl; 193, after the words 'in succes&ion' th6 
words 'or has been a pleader practiaing for at least twelve yean' be inserted." 

·rhe amendme~t was negatived. 
Kr. Preetdent: The question is:· 

"That in aub-clauae (al of Explanat.ion I of claUJe (2) of article 193, after the worda
'Hi~h Court' .t.he words or hu practiaed u a Pleader' be inaerted, and for the words 
'whieh a person' the worda 'which such pel'IIOD' be substituted and the worda 'or a pleader .. 
be added at the end." r 

'rhe amendment was negattived. 
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Kr. Prellclent: The question is : 
"l'h&t in sub-cl ause (b) of E xplanation I of clause l2) of article 193, after tho wo ~·~s 

!'irst Schedule or' the word 'has', be inserted, and after the word 'Court ' wheraver rt 
occurs the words 'or a pleader' be inserted." 

The amendment was negatived . 
Mr. PreSident: The question is: 
''That Explanation II t.o clause (2) of article 193 be omitted." 

The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Prelide.nt: The ques tion is: 
"That aticle 193, as amended, stand part of the Constitu tion." 

The motion was adopted. 
Art;cle 193, tos amended, was added to the Constitution. 

Mr. President: 'fhere is notice o£ an amendment that a new article , article 
•193-A be introduced, by Professor K. T. Shah, amendment No. 2624. " 

Prof. K. T. Shah: ir. President, s ·r, I beg to move: 

' 'That the following new :tl'ticle 193-A aft.er article 193 be added :-
'193-A. o one who has been a Judge rfr the Supreme Court, or of the Federal Court 

0 1· o.( any H igh Court [or u pHiod of 5 years continuously shall be uppointed 
to any executive office under the •Government of I ndia or t he Government.. of 
any Stale in the Union, including the office of an ArubaHsaclor, Minister, 
Plenipotentiary, High Commissioner, Trade Commissioner, Consul, as well as 
of a Minister in t he Government of India or under t he Government of any 
Sta.te in the Union.' " 

Sir, this is part of the principle which I have been trying to advocate, namely 
:the complete EepRrat ion and ind pendence of the judiciary from the executive . 
One way by which the executive has tri d in th ' past to tempt the highest 
judicial officers is by holding out the prospect of more dazzling places on the 
executive side which would be offer d to !,ho e who were m ore convenient or 

-amenable to their suggestions. 

Iu this conne~tion may I refer to the practice of the precedin~ 
·Government . The then Government of India bad a practice or con
'"fention by whlch, so fur , at any rate , as the civihan Judgas were con
. cerned, .a• a very •arly stage. in a civi:ian 's career, he was requ'red ~o choose 
•he executin or ~he judiciary side. On~e the c.hoice was made, generally 

· apeak~,i . bifur cat,;on remain~ complete. In t hose days the E Mcutive and 
• Judieiar;r w.ere llot as separate ·as we desi.t e uow ; bu- enn so th's convention 

was in ·foree. The tran~ition , i£ any tOok place only at a higher level of High 
-aourt Juage and JJO on. 'fhe opp'ftucil'ies that thd Gover.nment could oflt~r 
beine l~i~d, the e•ope for this lnod of inBuenca upon the jud'ciary by the 
~ueuiin wAa t.lao lim~•ed. In the new diape.naation with full soYereign autho
rity with \la , ~he opportuniti.s, the oacaa'on&, the. number o.f officgs wruch c~n 
pa held ou\ as a ~mptl&tion to u.seful ·or con"Yenient judicia~ officers of the 
highe.s.t le"fel are "ff#l'.J much gre~ter, and ~herefore, the suggestion gi•~n in this 
.unendmen~ that it ehould be prolLbited at least for peoplt} who ha:n held any 

:eush high jud'cia.l oftice for not less than five yean! continuously . The possibi -
lity of establil'!hing' connntions or precedents which may serve in the p1a.ce of 
a con!titutional provision is also very difficu:t , especially in the years ·of 

·.transition through wh'ch we are just passing. For, any precedent now made 
·or conv~ntion established ma.y be regarded as au extraordinary thing under 
-extraordmary circumstances and may not be binding . The provision is therefore 
suggested by this amendment that the Constitution itself should proV:de a 
·power. against any transition of judic:al officers from a judicial post to an 
-executive post of the kind mentioned in this amendment. The matter I take 
·; t is so simple and the principle underlying i~ is so clear that there could be 
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Provided that in the ca.se of appointment of a judge, other tha:n the Chief Juatice, the 
Chief Justice of the H igh Court of t.he State shall always be con.sul,ted.' 

(ii) 'T hat after aub-claut~e (b) of clause (2) of article 193, ihe following new &ub-clauae< 
be added:-

' (c) is a distinguished jurist.' " 
'rhe amendment was negatived. 

Mr. President: 'rhe quest·ion is: 
"That with reference to amendment No. 2603 of the List of Amendments, in cl;wse (1) 

of ar.ticle 193 the words 'or such higher age not exceeding sixty-five years 'as may be fb:ect. 
in this behalf . by law of the Legislature of the State' be omitted." 

The amendment was adopted. 

Mr. President : The q1,1estion is: 
" That in sub-clause (a) oi the proviso to clause (1) of article 193, for the word 'Governo1·' 

the words 'Chief Justice of Bharat' be substituted. " 

The amendment was negatived. 
Mr. President: 'l'he qu~stion is: 

"Tha.t in clause (b) of the proviso to clause (1) of article 193 after the words 'Supreme· 
Court' the words 'the State Legislature being substituted for Parliament in t hat aritcle' be
inserted." 

The amendment was negatived. 
Jlr. President : The question is: 
"That in clauea (c) of ~e proviso ,to clause (1) of article 193, after the words 'High. 

Court ' the words 'in any State for the time being specified in the First Schedule' Le inserted."· 
The. 'amendment was adopt·ea. 

Jlr. President: The question is: 
" Tha.t in sulrclauae (a.) of clauae (2) of article 193, for the words 'in a.ny State in or fol" 

which there is a High Court' the words 'in ~ territory of '!ndia' be aubstit.uted." 

The amendment was adopted. 

Kr. President: The question is: , 
"Tha.t in aub-clP.uae (b) of clause {2} of article 193, after the wo1·ds ' High Court.' t.h .. 

\vorda 'in any State for the time being specified in the Firat Schedule' be inserted." 

The amendment was adopted. 

Kr. Preld4ent: The question is: 
"That in claUII! (b) of Explanation I ro clause (2) of article 193, for the words 'in a Stat. 

for the time being specified in Part I or Part. II of the l<'int Schedule' the worda 'in the
territory of India' be subatituted." 

The amendment was adopted. 

Kr. Prealdent:• The question is: 
. "Tha.t in clanse (b) of Explanation I to claUJe (2) of ar.t.icle 193, for the worda 'Britia 

India' the word 'India' be subltitllt.d." 

The amendment was adopted: 
Kr. Preai.dent: The question is: 

"That iu sub-clauae (b) of clause (2) d article 193, after the words 'in succession' U. 
words 'or baa been a pleader practising for at least twelve years' be inserted. " 

·rhe amendme11t was negatived . 
Kr. President: The question is:· 

, ."That m sub-clause (a) of Explana~on I of clall.l8 (2) of article 193, after the wor.a. 
H1~h Court' .~he words 'or has practised as a Pleader' be inserted, and for the words 

'whieh a person' the words 'which tuch person' be substituted and the words 'or a pleader' ' 
be added at the end." , 

'fhe amendment was nega~ived . 
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Kr. Prelldent: The question is: 
"l'h&t in aub-clause (b) of Explanation 1 of clause (2) of article 193, after the wor~s 

lFirllt Schedule 01·' the word 'has', be inserted, and after the word 'Conrt' wher11ver 1t 
· occurs the words 'or a pleader' be inserted." 

The amendment w~s nego.tived. 
Mr. Preaident: The question is : 
"That Explanation II to clause (2) of article 193 be omitted." 

The amendment was adopted. 
Mr. Preei.d.t: The question is: 
"That aticle 193, as amended, stand part of the Constitution." 

The motion was adopted. 
Art ;cle 193, t;s amended, was added .to the Constitution. 

Mr. Preside.nt: Th re is notice of an amendment that a new article , article 
a93-A be introduced, by Professor K. T. Shah, amendmen~ No. 2624. " 

Prof. X. T. Shah: M1·. President, s·r, I beg to move: 

' 'That the following new article 193-"\ af~r article 193 be added :-
'193-A. No one who has been a Judge d£ the Supreme Court, or of t.he Federal Court 

Ol' oi any lligh Court fo1 u ptriod of 5 years continuously shall be uppoi~ed 
to any executi ve office under the · Government of India or tl•e Government.. of 
any i:!tate in Lhe Union, including the office of an Amba~saclor, Minister, 
Plenipotentiary, High Commissioner, Trade Commi.ssioner, Consul, as well as 
of a Minister in the Government of India or under the Government of any 
State in the Union.' " 

Sir, this is part of the principle which I have been trying to advocate, namely 
:the complete separation and independence of the judiciary from the executive. 
One way by which the executive has tried in the past to tempt the highest 
judicial officers is by lwlding out the prospect o£ more dazzling places on the 
executive side which would be offered to those who were more convenient or 

.anJenable to theil' suggestions. 

In this conne::Jtion may I refer to the practice of the precedint 
·Government. The then Government of India had a practice or con
·"ention by which, so far, at any rate , as the civihan Judgas we1·~ con
. earned, .a; ~ very tarly stage. in a civi'ian 's career, he was requ'red ~o choQse 
;he executiYe or ~he judicial'y side. Once the e.hoice was made, generallJ 

· apeaki~.i· bifu~aation remained complete. In those da.ys the E~ecutive and 
Judieiar;y w.ere not as separate ·as we _de$ire now; bu• eTen so th's convention 
was in foroe . The tran~i~on, if any took place only at a higher level of High 

·aourt Judge and 110 on. The oppcytucities that tha' Gover-nment could offer 
beine l~it,d, the e•ope for ~hl1 ktnd of in6uence upon the jud'ciary by t_he 
~xteuiin waa -.lao lir:n~~ed. In the new diapenaa~on with full so.-ereign autho
rity with ~~. "he oj>porluniti~s. the ocoaJ~on&, .the. number o.f offices which c~n 

· ~a hsld ou\ as a -~mptlltion to uee~ul · o.r connnient j udicla.~ officers of the 
·highest Ienl are v~r:y much gre~t~r, and ~herefore, the 1mggestion giv6n in this 
4Ullendmen\ that it; ehould be prol4bited at least for people who ha.•e held any 

:!uah high jud:cial oftice !or· not. less than ftTe. yean continuousiy. The possib~ -
lity of establishing' conYentions or precedents which may sen·a in the pla.ce of 

• a con!titutional provision is also very diffic'U~t, especially in the vears "of 
·.transition through wh'ch we are just passing. For, any precedent now made 
·or convention established may be rl!garded as au extraordinary thing under 
·extraordinary circumstances and may not be binding. The provision is therefore 
suggested by this amendment ~hat the Constitution itself should proVO:de a 
·power. against any transition of judic:al officers from a judicial post to an 
-exeeutlVe post of the kind mentioned in this amendment. The matter I take 
·;t is so si01ple and the principle underlying it is so clear that there could be 

-· 
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n o difference of opinion unless you desire your judiciary to be subservient or 
in.. a ny way influencible by the executive . I therefore commend the matter 
t o the H ouse. 

Sh.ri H. V. Kamath: Mr. President, I rise to suppor t the amendment that 
has just been brought before the H ouse by m y Friend Professor Shah. ~he 
amendment seeks t o subserve the cause of judicial independence and integr1ty · 
I believe Prof. Shah does not wish to debar retired Judges ~m aspiring to 
any office like that contem plat ed in this amen~ent, but his intentio?- is that 
J udges in office, who are on the Supreme Court Bench or on other High Court 
B enches must be debarred from employment in the executive of the Gover:U
UJt:llt in any capacity whatsoever. 

Dr. B&kshi Tek Oha.nd: That is not the wording. 

Shri H. V. Kamath : Yes, for five years. A judge can serve up to 65 ye11rs. 
H ere the amendment seeks to lay down that a judge who has served for 5 years 
contin~ously should not be employed in any capacity. specified in this amen~
ment. This is in my judgment a very healthy maXIm. It has happened m 
m any countries that a judge who has served for a term of 5 .years or more has 
been sh unted off to some executi"\"e job when his views or ind#lpendence of 
m ind and judgment became. a liptle too hot for the Executive. 1 think it was 
President Roosevelt in the U .S.A.-I do not recollect ..,_e occasion when he 
tried this method but it was in the thirties of this century when he found that 
the. views of some Judges of the Supreme Court were unpalatable, he tried to 
get over that by appointing more J'udges, so that he might get the require~ 
majority · for that 'Particular mel!!lure that he wanted to push through. Thts. 
is one of the m ethods-to. increase the number of' Judges who might favour 
a particular view. Because you will remember that the Supreme Court in 
our country will have to arbitrate and adjudicate upon disputes-constitutional 
disputes be.tween the Centre and the Units as well as between unit and unit. 
The Executive is interested in many of these questions and it is very likely
more- often than not-that a particular matter which is coming up before the 
Supreme Court may be of such vitnl importance and interest to thfl President 
or the Executive tha t they might like the Supreme Collrl! to give a ·particular 
decision upon that matter. They may find to their chagrin, to their discomfiture 
that the Supreme Court is not inclined that way and one of the methods may 
be to see that the inconvenient judges are shunted off to some less inconve'n.ient 
positions . A Judge is after all human, and temptations such as Ambassa-
dorshi_ps . . . - . 

Pandit Thakur Das Bhargava (East Punjab: General) : We are only discussing 
the High Court Judges under this Chapter. 

SliJ1 H. V. KamMh: I am sorry Pandit Bhargava has not read the amend
nt moved by Professor Shah. It relates to Supreme Court as well and as 

it ha.; been moved in that form, I am entitled-! hope by your leave, Sir,-to 
speak with regard to judges mentioned in this particular amendment. 
If a judge aspires to or is made to feel that he can look forward to a job as an 
Am bassador, High Commissioner, Minister and things like that-he is human 
and after ~11 we have our ~wn weaknesses and it is human enough to suppose 
that h~ will not be above temptation that may be placed in his way by th& 
E~ecuhve-that may, I submit, affect his judiciQl independence and integrity 
and I am sure none of us in this House desire8 that such a consequence should 
ensue . Onr judges wherever.J;hey might b~in -the States or in the Centre
m_ust be models of Judicial independence, fearless in their judgments and action 
w1thout fear or favour of the State authorities or the Central authorities. If 
about Judges in harness or in office a condition like this is not laid down then 
it is likely t hat we may not find them as strong, as true, as we would like 

• 
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l~hri H. V. Kamath]! 

them to be. I hope, however this bar will not apply to retired Judges. If they 
ar:3 competent for a particular job such as Ambassader, certainly they should 
be employed but for judges in harness I think it is very salutary that this 
House should lay down a principle of this nature-that so long as they arc 
in service thej' should not aspire to any office in the Executive. I support 
th amendment moved by Professor .Shah. 

Prof. Sh!bb&n I...al Sa.kaena: Sir, I also think that the amendment which 
Pl'of. 'bah has moved dbservcs our careful attention. Some pe&p~e might say 
thai talent in thil'l country at present is limited and if we lay down this 
provision, pmbably there might be dearth for appointments . 
tv these higher posts. But here we are framing a Constitution 
for the future of this country and it will not be only for a limited period but 
will last for a veq long time and therefore a provision like this deserves 

.... our consideration. We have. ah·eady laid down that Judges of the High Court 
shall not be allowed to practise after retirement at the bar in any Court. That 
of course is a very salutary provision and is very good but if the temptation of 
being appointed to other high positions after retirement is not removed, it will 
also be liable t-o be abused by the Executive or by any party in power and 
tht~y may hold out s h temptations which might affect the independence 
of the judiciary. I personally feel that the amendment is very sulutary an(! 
healthy. Even though the language may have to be dlfferent 1 hope that 
somewhere in our Constitution the principle enunciated here will be embodied 
so that the judiciary may be above temptation aml nobody may be able to 
influence it. 

Mr. President: Dr. Ambedkar, do you wish to say anything about Prof. 
Shah's motion? 

. The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: Mr. President , Sir, I regret that 
1 ctmnot accept this amendm nt b.Y, Prof. Shdh. I£ I understood J>rof. Shah 
co1-r ctly , he said that the und rlying object of hi~ amendment was to secure 
or rather give effect to the theor:v of sepitration betw en the judiciary and the 
excct,l'tive. I do not think there is any dispute that there should be separation 
between the-Executive and the Judi(Ji.ary and in fact all the articles relating 
to the High Court as well as the Supreme Court have prominently kept , thtrt 
object in mind. But the question that arises is this: bow is this going to .bring 
about a separation of the judiciary and the executive.. .So far as I understand 
tho doctrine of the separation of the judiciary from the executive, it means 
that while a person is holding a judicial office he must not hold any post which 
invo' ves executive power; similarly, while a person is holding an executive
office he muRt; not simultaneously bold a judicial office. But this amendroe t , 
deals with quite a different proposition so far as I am able to see it. It la 
down what office a person who has been a member of the judiciary shall hold 
after he has put in a certain number of years in the service of the judiciary. 
That raises quite a. different problem in my judgment. It raises the same 
problem which we might consider in regard to the Public Servi0e Commission, 

.. 

... as to whether a Member of the Public Service Commission after having se-rved 
his term of office should be entitled to any office thereafter or not. It seems 
to me that the position of the members of the judiciary stands on a different 
footing from that of the Members of the Public Service Commission. The 
Members of the Public Serv:ice Commission are, . as I said on an earlier occasion, 
intimately connected with the executive with regard to appointments to Ad
ministrative Services. The judiciary to a very large extent is not concerned 
with the executive: it is concerned with the adjudication of the rights of t:h.e j 

....___ __ .:._.._______,__ 
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;people and .to some extent of the rights of the Government of .India and ~he 
Units as such. To a large extent it would be concerned in my JUdgment With 

the rights of the people themselves in which the government _of t he day can 
hardly . have any interests at all. Consequently the opportumty for the ex
.ecutive to influence the judiciary is very small and it seems to me that purely 
for a theoretica-l reason to disqualify people from holding other offices is :In 
carry the thing too far. We must remember that the provisions that we are 

.making for our j~iciary are not, from the point of view of the persons holding 
the office, of a very satisfactory character. We are asking them to quit office 
·at Rixty while in England a person now can hold office up to seventy years. ll 
must also be rem.embered that in the United States practically an office in the 
Supreme Court is a life tenure, so that the question of a person seeking another 
·office ajter retirement can very seldom arise either in the United States or 
.in Great Britain. 

Similarly, in the United States, so far as pension is concerned, the pension 
.d a Supreme Court Judge is the same as his salary: there is no distinc~ion 
whatsoever between the two. In England also pension, so far as I understand, 

>is somethi!l-g like seventy or eighty per cent. of the salary which the Judges 
get. Our rules, as I said, regarding retirement impose a burden upon-a man 
inasmuch as they require him to retire at sixty. Our rules of pension are again 
·so stringent that we provide pract ically a very meagre ;pension. H aving regard 
to these circumstances I think the amendment proposed by Pro£. K. T. Shah 

- is botl,l unnecessary for the purpose he has in mind, namely of securing separa.
tton ol the judiciary from the executive, and also from the point of view that 
1t places too many burdens on the members who accept a post in the 
judiciary . 

. Shri H. V. Xamath: May I say that this amendment applies net to retired 
.Judges but to Judges serving on the ben@ at the. moment ? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Am"b&dkar: If I may say so, the amendment 
"Seems to be very confused. It says that it shall apply to a person who has 
served "for a period of five years continuously". That means if the President 

- -appointed a J udge for 1es8 than five years he would not be subject to this, 
which would defeat the very purpose that Prof. K. T. Shah has in mind. It 
would perfectly be open to the. President in any particular case to appoin:f; a. 
Judge for a short period of less than five years and reward him by any post 
such as that of Ambassador or Consul or Trade Commissioner, etc. The whole 

_thing seems to me quite ill-conceived. 

_ Mr. President : The question is: 

" That the following new article 193-A M.fter article 193 be added : 

'193-A. No one who has been a J.udge of the Supreme Court, or of the Federal Court 
or of any High Court for a period of 5 years continuously <Shall be appointed 
to any executive office under the Government of India or thll Government of 
any State in the Union, including the office of an Ambassador, Minister, . J 
PlenipotentialJ', High Commissioner, Trade Commissioner, Consul, as wellwaB.')j 
of a. Minister in the Government of India. or under t he Government .j~J ~b 

.Sta,te in the Union.'" - . -: I' d 
•JU u 'IJ.!O~ f gr 

The amendment was negatived. . s wl :.ogbu( J•wo::> 
:C .1rdrl nogu aoid::>i1:h~ SJ 'I 

~osb ot :<lst>a sw oCI ) s1nii 
Article 194 _us trw s·wlsd rrevs ltud d·woD 7r;n 

llr. PreSident: The question is: _,a, aoe1sq .s y;dw aoiaas.ds·1qruoD '~Iii 
" That article 194 stand part of t he Constitut\tn!~:moiic sd :oa biuo.de eii.dvr d1od?. 

The mo£rnl:fnliab.f~£A'b ~~"l{T .BLbrri i~ siodw edt DirHi-,r 
.. n sgi:iu[ s~u'~r :t>0Jll%gg.ua a.s.d .dgm8 rua:<l.uH -:r.sb:wa 
Article 194 was adaed to tb e Constitution. 

• 
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J\,rticle 195 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedka.r: I move: 
"That in article 195 £or the words 'a declaration' the words 

be substituted." 

It is a very formal amendment. 
Mr. President: The question is : 

"That in article 195 £or the words 'a. declaration' the words 
be eubstituted." 

The amendment was adopted. 

:Mr. President: The question is : 
"Tha.t article 195, as amended, stand part of the Constitution." 

The motion Wlt6 adopted. 

'an aftirma.tion 

'an affirn1ation 

Article H.l5, as amended, was added to the Constitution. 

Article 196 / 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedka.r: Sir, I move: 

·"That for article 196, the following . article be substituted :-

or oa.th' 

or oath' ' 

• 

'196. No person who has held office as a judge of a High <Court after the commence
ment of this Const~tution shall plea.d· _ 

Prohibition of practising in courts or or act in any court or before ani.. 
before any authority by a person who authority within the territory ol" 
held office as a judge of a. High Court. India.' " 

It is simply o. re.wording of the same. 

(Amendments Nos. 87 and 2627 to 2631 were not moved.) 

Shri Prabhu Dayal Hlmataingka: In view o! the amendmen~ moved by 
Dl' . Ambedkar·now, my amendment (No. 2632) is not necessary. 

(Amendments Nos. 2633 to 2637 were not moved.) 

Sardar Hukam Singh: (East Punjab: Sikh): Sir, I beg to move: 
· "That in article 196, for the words 'within the territory of India' the words 'within the 
jurisdiction of that High Court' be substituted." · 

It is not necessary for me, Sir, to make a. speech as the amendment is sel!
explanatory. 

Shri H. V. Xamath: Sir, article 196 has now been brought in an amended 
form before the House by the Chairman of the Drafting Committee. To my 
mind even the' amended article imposes too sweeping a restriction on persons 
who have held office as judges of high courts. We had visultli.sed that a. person 
could be appointed as a high court judge ejther for a long tenure or a. very short 
tenure too. I suppose the amendment that has been moved by Dr. Ambedka.r 
does not do away with the possibility of a person acting or holding office as a. 
high court judge for a few months. Suppose a person has held office as a. high 
court judge for a few ,months, six or nirie months, do we seek to impose Ill 

restriction upon him, a man who has acted as a temporary judge for a short 
time? Do we seek to debar him from pleading or pr~ti~ing not merely in 
any court but even before any authority within the territory of India? It passes 
m y comprehension why a person who has sat on the high court bench for a. 

.s~or~ while should no~ be apowed to appear before any court or authorit,1 
>nthm the whole ?f Indm. There would have been some meaning, as my Friend 
So.rdar Hukam Smgh has suggested, if the judge was precluded from appearing 
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~ither in that High Court where he held office or within the jurisdiction or 
·within that territory of the I@ian Uni~o, :vhere t~e High Cour? held swa~ 
and jurisdiction,-what • I mean ~o say JS, _m th~t high court or m cou~ts or 

.authorities subordinate to that High Court m whwh he held ·office as a JUdge. 
But to my mind this sweeping constitutional prohibition is unwarranted and, 
may I say, undemocratic. I am inclined to -:sup~ort th~ amendme~t of my 
.Friend Sardar Hukam Singh and J hope that It ~1ll rece1ve some se~10us con
sideration at the hands of the House, and the article amende(!. accordmgly. 

Prof. Smbban Lal Saksen&: Sir, I am very much surprised at the .:;peech of 
·my honourable Friend Mr. Kamath on this article. This article deserves '' hole
hearted support. In fact I ' should have thought that the words "after t~e 
·commencement of this Constitution" should be deleted. I do not see why 1t 
.should remain_ there. Everybody w}o has been a judge should be debarred 
from practising. The prohibition which you want to impose now has a very 
salutary reason behind it. In fact in Britain nobody who has been on the 
bench can practise at the Bar. It is a very well known principle . It is also 
well known that once when Lord Hirkenhead and some others wanted to reve.rt 
'to the B ar, ·public opinion was so vehemently against it that they did ' not dare 
-to carry out their resolve and practise. You may ask why should it be E>O. 

First of all, the digni y of the High Court demands that an ex- judge should 
not come back to the Bar. A High Court Judge may not have much money but 
bis dignity is far greater than that of anyone else . So if he. comes back ~o 
'the Bar he would bring down the dignity of his office. It is for th~t reaso~ .that 
-a man who has been a High Court Judge should not revert to h1s practice at 
the Bar. I would g_o even further . I would even say that vhose who have 
been m inisters of justice should not be allowed to practise at the B ar. I have 
-seen sQme advocates who have been ministers of justice going back to the Bar 
thus bringing down the dignity of their office. Probably duri_ng office they 
cultivated especial relations with the Chief Justice and other JUdges as they 
knew they might have to revert to the Bar. This should not be permitted·. 

It has been said that temporary judges should not be debarred from practice .. 
I hope that articles 198 and 199 would be so a!Jlended that there will no more 
be any temporary judges in our high courts and everybody who is on the 
'bench will be there, once he is appointed, for the period the constitution allows 
him to be there. So the question of temporary judges not being debarred 
from practice does not arise. It is therefore a very salutary provision that a. 
man who has once been. on the bench should not come back to the Bar. I may 
'be asked what are the practical reasons against it. 'First of all, a man who has 
been on the Bench and wants to come back to the Bar would always be 
thinking of the possibility of getting more clients. The clients will be attracted 
towards such ~ man and that will be unfair to his colleagues at the Bar. He 
may also try to develop contacts. It will not be very healthy 
~he~ ba.ck to the Bar he may influence clients by saying that the Chief Justice 
18 h1s friend. For these reasons I think a retired High Court Judge should not 
~e perrnitt~d to resume practice. H e should not even be permitted to practise 
m other H1gh Courts. I agree that he should be given full pension, a sum 
al~ost equal to his salary so that he m ay maintain the dignity of the office 
which _h~ once held. To enable ::~, man to maintain his dignit, and indepen
dence It I.s ?-eces~ar_v that we must provide him full pension, seeing that we are 
~ot permli;tmg him to revert to the Bar or seek other appointments which will 
mterfere with his dignity and independence. · 

. I am thankful to Dr. Ambedkar for the. amendment he has moved. I · only 
WI~h ~ remove the words 'after the commencement of the Constitution. • My 
'ObJect IS ~ha~ even those who have been judges before the commencement of 
the Constitutwn should not be allowed to revert to practice at the B ar. 
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Shri Kahavir Tyagi (United Provinces: General): Mr. President, I may be 
pardoned for venturing to give expression to my views on this issue. I am a lay
·man and as such it may seem somewhat presumptuous that I should 
talk on· academic matters concerning law. At another occasion, Dr. 
Arn1Jedkar had objected to my saying that my feelings were such 
and such. He insisted that I should express my opinions and not 
feelings. It ·seems with literary men" opinions vary with their feelings. 
To me feelings and opinion mean the same thing. I submit that 
in the case of judges of tihe High Court or of the Supreme Court, the seats that 
they occupy are the seats of God. It is so said in the villages. The villagers 
say: 'The seat of Justice is the seat of God'. The highest ambition of a man 
in any cottntry therefore is to occupy the .seat which is attributed to God. Itl 
bas a great sanctity about it. Justice, in fact, does not depend on law. It 
is very strange that the British have created in the minds of people a sort of 
misgivling about justice. People have been made to think that a true inter
pretation of law is real justice. It is not so. In fact justice is an eternal 
truth; it is much too above law. At present what the lawyers do is to shackle 
the free flow of godly justice. Sir, tho language used in the previous article 
is such that there is a _pt)ssibility 0'£ laymen having godly qualities being 
appointed as justices. Why should we always have lawyers as judges? I do not 
know. Why should we presuppose that in future lawyers only will occupy the 
seats of judges ? The pl.'ovision for the appointment of judges says that the 
President, in consultation with the Chief Justice will appoint them . Why 
should we take it that a judge sh~l always be a graduate in law? I think 
there is a good possibility of persons, who are otherwise iuily qualified to 
administer justice, occupying the posts of judges and u.ttain the highest tunbition 
of their life. It is wrong to think that the moment a non-lawyer is appointed 
11. judge the dignity attributed to that -post will be gone. My belief is that laymen 
would not only add to the dignity of this seat, but they would also make i1i 
more sacrosanct. It aJter retirement from this high office, its occupants were 
allowed to aspire for wordly wealth after doing the work of God, after impart
ing justice, they would stultify both the office and themselves. Sir, let me 
confess, I am opposed to the ver~y profession of lawyers . They do not create 
any values or wealth. They attain knowledge of law and put their talents 
to auction or hire. Sir, if Iawy rs were appointed as judges and after retire
ment they were aJso permitted to carry on their legal practice in courts, the 
result would be that they would stultrf.y the great office of 'Justice'; they would 
use these offices as spring· boards or ladders to build much more lucrative 
practice after retirement. I th.erefore submit that lawyers should not be 
permitted to have any practice in a court of law when they revert from the 
Bench. Sir, I am anxious that I should put in my vriews about the present 
manner of imparting Justice. I am nfraid I am going slightly off the track. 

, But; I may be given this concession. 

Mr. President: I am glad that the honourable Member has realised ~ that 
he is going off the track. 

Shri Kahavir Tyagi: You are also a lawyer and Sir, you will pa.rdon me when 
I say that they stultilfy real justice, because they want to make God's justice 
flow through the artificial channels of law made by man. That is all what 
the lawyers do. Real justice is not bound by any shackles of law or argument., 
According to the practice of British jurisprudence justice is given only to the 
man who can engage a clever lawyer, because the t-ealities are not taken into 
account. A judge is unfit to try a case if he has a personal knowledge about 
the incident. Unless he comes forward and gives evidence as a. witness and 
is cross-examin0d, his knowledge of the facts of a case ~ounts for nothing_ 
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The presenll conoephion of justice does not appeal to me. The law courts at 
the present time are the nucleus and the fountain spring of all corruption. 
dishonesty and lies, and therefore the seats of judges are !lo more the seats 
of God in India. In our future set-up we should see to 1t that our courts 
achieve their old past glory and be not enslaved and dominated by "Law". 
Justice is a fact and Law a mere fiction. Just~ce is ll· reali~y and L~w is o~ly 
a mode of its exnression. Let the man who IS once appomted a JUdge, live 
a lift· of truthful 'glory. Once a judge, always a Judge. He must bo content 
with his pension after retirement. If lawyers are ever appointed as judges they 
should not revert to practice because it is certain that if they do so they will use 
their posts as ladders. for more practice. 

I support the original proposition. 
Shri B. ][. Gupte (Bombay: General): Sir, I concur with my Friend Mr. 

l{amath in that this proviso is far too wide and drastic for OUI' acceptance. 
According to the present situation the retired Hfgh Court judges are not 
allowed to practise iu that High Court and in the courts subordinate to i,, 
'l'here is no further prohibition than that. I want to ask, what is our experi
ence? Why do you want this change? Has this provision disclosed any 
defects? H'as it brought forward any evil? If w ·has not, 1 do not see 
why there should be a change at all. Is the Bar flooded by retired 
.judges? No, nothing of the ~rb has happened and oan happen because 
success .... at the Bar is not so easy a. thing that anybody can try hfs 

and at it. The question of dignity may perhaps arise. I can understand 
that a man who has occupied the Bench should not in that vecy court set up 
practice. But apart from that, is. it a fact ~t today no decent-minded person 
is prepared to accept the position of a High Court Judge because the proposed 
prohibition is not there? On the contrary the prestige of the post is so higa 
that vecy able lawyers are prepared to accept it and aspire for it. I therefore 
submit that the answer to this question is again an emphatic 'No'. Then the 
point may arise that perhaps the retired Judge may exercise undue influence 
in the court. To that extent I concede that the ban should extend to all the 
subordinate courts throughout the territory. But that does not mean that. he 
should be pre•ented from coming t-o the Supreme Court. Supreme Court is 
in no way subordinate to any High Com. He should also not be prevented from 
practising in other High Courts. Therefore I submi~ there is no reason wh.v 
we should make a departure from the existing practice. 

I may he told that the practice in England . warrants the introduction of 
the innovation now beif$ made. But, I ask, why go to England or America. 
or Russia. when we have got our own experience to work upon? I submit 
that the . change is not warranted by the experience that we have already got_ 
I am not saying that this change is merely unnecessary; it is undesirable. 
We have already been -informed by the Drafting Committee in their foot-note 
to article 193. that: 'The result is that the best men.. from th& Bar often refuse 
appointments on the Bench b~cause under the existing age-limit of sixty years 
they would not pave time to earn a full pension'. So, because of that age
limit, the be,13t men are not coming. That is admitted by the Drafting Com
mittee. Then the Committee has proposed that the salaries and pensions may 
be reduced. I quite· understand Sbri Mahavir Tyagi When he says that if 
pensions are sufficient as in EnglBnd, the question does not arise. But there 
is a definite proposal by the Drafting Committee itself to reduce salaries. I 
am not prepared to say that it should be accepted. But there is that proposal 
for reduction of salaries and on top ~ that comes is prohibition that they 
shall not practise anywhere. What would be the umuJative effect of all 
these things? I submit the result will be that the best 0 f men in ihe High 
Cot:rt Bar or mufassal Bar would not be prepared to accept the appoint)nent. 
I am not urging this in the interest-s of the top men. They can take caf'e 
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[Shri B . M. ()upte J 
of themselves. They need no sympathy or pity from us. 'fhey would have 
their flourishing practice. But what would be the result o£ the whole thing 
on the independence of our judiciary? That is the problem. In the absence 
oi top men, we shaH ha"-.e to choose men of lower calibre and men whohave. 
failed at the Bar will be raised to the Bench. Or otherwise practically the 
entire High Court will be manned by District Judges and Subordinate 
Judges . I put it to you whether it is a desirable position. We have all along 
been clfnnouring for the independence of the judiciary, but that cannot be 
.achieved by merely laying down that a Judge shall not be removed from office 
except after an address by the Houses of the Legislature or by providing that 
their salaries a.nd allowances are chargeable to the revenues of t.he State. The 
independence of the judiciary can be achieved only by making their conditions 
of employment such that men of 1·eally independent sp~rit would be a ttraeted 
to those posts. I do submit that independent rising men would not be nttracted 

• if we make the prohibition so sweeping. I m ay be told that Sir Tej B abadur 
Sapru was in favour of this provision. It may be. Sapru's is an honoured 
name and his views are entitled to our respectful consideration; but it does 
not mean that we should follow his views blindlv irrespective ·of the merits 
of the cnse. 'fo do that ·would be to bestow on him posthumously the position 
of o. dictator, which he himself would have detested. 

:Mr. President.: No Member who has support.ed this proposition h~s brought 
in the name of Sir Tej· Bahadur So.pru. The honourable Member brings irr" 
his name aqd starts critiCising his supposed opinion. I think it is not right. 

Shri B. K. Gupt.&: Sir, I am Mlticipating an argument. Any way I would 
only submit, Sir, that we should consider all the relevant arguments in favour 
o! this proposal. And if we do that, the conclusion would b that the proposed 

' provision is not such RS would attract the proper men at the top to these very 
· importa.nt posit,ions . I therefore submit that it is worth considering whether we 
should retain it in the form in which it has been 'put. 

An Honourable Kember: The question be now put. 
Kr. President: I notice that about half a doz~n Members still want to f\peak 

on this. I have noticed that in discussing the articles relating to the S,upreme 
Court ·and the High Courts there is a tendency to prolong the discussion even 
where cliscu sion is not required. I would .ask Members not to have discussion 
for discussion's so.ke, as I feel in some cases we are having. I think we had 
bette1 proceed with the voting on this article. Both points of view have Leen 
p1aced before the House. -

The question is: 
"That the question be now put." 

'fhe motion was adopted. 
Shri Prabhlli Dayal !Dmatstngka: I want to draw the attention of the 

honourable the mover to amendment No. 2627 which says that no pe1·son who 
has held office as a. Judge of a High Court shall be enti~led to practice before 
.any court. There are a n~mber of temporary Judges in many High Courts 
..at the present moment. As soon as this Constitution comes into being... · 

Kr. President: I o&m going to take the vote and you· start speaking. 
(Some honourable Members rose to speak.) 

Jlr. President: I will: put the closure motion again. 
The question is: 

"'That the question be now pu.t." 

The moti~n was adopted. 
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llr. Presklent: Dr. Ambedkar do you wish to say anything? 
The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: I do not think anything is necessary. 

Mr. President: I will first put Sardar Hukam Singh's amendment to the 
-vote. If that is accepted, Dr. Ambedh:ar's amendment, will stand amended by 
this. 

The question is: 
"Tha.t in article 196, £or the words 'within the territo1·y of lndie.' the words 'within the 

jui-isdiction of that High Court' be substituted." 
The amendn::wnt was negatived . 

.llr. President: The question is: 

"That for · article 196, the following article be subsfftutcd :.:_ 

Probibltlon of practising in conrta or before 
.:any 3Uth0rlty by a penon who held olll.ce as a 
.;j ud11e of a High Court. 

''196. No perso~ who has held office as a 
judge of a High Court after the CollliDence· 
ment. of this Constitutbn shall plee.d. or act 
in any court or before any authority within 
the territory of India." 

The amendment was adopted. 

J[r. President: The question is: 
"'Article 196, as amended, stand part of the Constitution." 

The motion was adopted. 
Article 196, as amended, was 3dded to the Constitution . 

.Article 196-.A. 

(Amendment No. 26H9 was not moved .) 
Kr. President: A similar amendment, ~o. 1870 was moved and d iscussed 

cat gr~at length and it was held over. 
The Honourable Dr.' B. B . .A.mbedkar: I suggest that article .196-A may be 

'iheld over. A similar article, (No. 103-A) was held over. 

I 

Kr. President: I agree. This article will t-hen stand over. 

ArtiCle 19'1 

'!"he Bonoar&ble Dr. B. B • .A.mbedkar: Article 197 also may he held over. 

:Jlr. President: I a~.e; thil" article also is held over. 

Antcle 191 

""!'he Hoaourable Dr. B. B. Ambedbr: Sir, I move: 
.. 'That for article 198, the following article be aubstituted :-

·.remporarr appolutm 
1ustlee. 

or Aet.ma c~r 

'198. When the oftice of Chief Justice of 
a High Court ill vacant or when any sueh 

Ch1ef Justice is, by reason of absence or 
otherwise, unable to perform the duties 
of his office the. duties of the oflice ahall 
be performed by such one of the other 
j udgea of the court, as the President, n.ay 
appoint for the -plll'pose.' " 

(Amendment No. 2649 was not moved.) 

Shri '1'. '!'. ltrishnamachari.: Sir, amendment No. 2o50 is covered by the 
amendment moved by Dr. Ambedl>ur. because i t rels.tes to clause (2). Dr. 
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Ambedkar 's a.mendment is substantially the same; it deletes clause (2) and only · 
retnins clause (1). 

Dr. P. K. Sen: I do not want to move that amendment. 
(Amendments Nos. 2651, 2652 and 2653 were not moTed.) 

Mr. PreSident: The question is: 
"That for article 198, the following article ue substituted : 

'198. When the office of Chief Justice 
of a High Court is vaeant or when any _such • 

}~y:~ry appointment of Actina: Ohlef Chief Justice is, by reason of absence 
O!' otherwise, unable to perform the duties 
of his office the duties of the office shall1 

be performed by such one of . the other 
judges of the court as the President, may · 
appoint fur the purpose.' " 

The amendment was adopted. 
Kr. President: The question is: 

"That a.rlicle 198, as ~ended, atand part af the Conatitutioa." 

The motion was adopted. 
Article 198, as amended was added to the Constitution. 

Article 199 

The President: There are some amendments 
deleted. I do not take them as amendments. 
of a drafting na~ure. 

M:r. President: The question is :· 
"That article 199 stand part of the Conatit11tion." 

which wan11 the article to be · 
Amendment No. 2656 is one· 

The motion was negatived. 

Article 199 was deleted from the Constitution_. 

Article 200 

(Amendment No. 2657 was not moved.) 

Shri Jaspat Roy Kapoor (United ·Provinces: G ne 1·:\ly: J\1 r. President, Sir, 
I beg to move : 

"That in article 200, for the words 'The Chief Justice of a :!ligh Court' the \\"ords 'The
President' be substituted." 

To this arneu~lmeot, Sir, I beg to mov'El another amendment and that is 
this:-

/ "That in article 200 after the words 'at anY' time', the words 'with the previous consent.: 
of the President' be inserted." 

The nrticle, whi:m amendeci would read thus: 
"Notwithstanding anythin·g contained in this Chapter, the Chi.cf Justice of a Higb· 

Court may at any time, with the previous consent of the President '~~quest any_person who· 
has held ,the office of a Judge of that court to sit and act ar, a. judge of the court ~nd . 
every such person so requested shall, while so sitting and acting, ha.ve all the jurisdiction, 
powers and privileges of, but shall not otherwise ~ deemed to be, a judge of that court;"' 

Prof. Shibb&n Lal Saksena: Do you drop the proviso? 
Shrl Jaspat Roy Kapoor: I have not come to that yet. It is not necessary· 

for me to read it. I only want to deal with amendmen£s for the time being· 
to the first para of article 200. I will come to the question of deletion of th& 
proviso later on . ' ; 

I 
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Sir, .. under this article a retired judge of the High Court is liable to be 

called back to sit on the Bench of the High Court if the Chi8f Justice thinks. 
~hat it is ~ecess_ary for him to call such a judge back. Now recalling a retired 
Judg~_ to sit agam on _the Bench of the High Coprt virtually antourits to a new 
appomtment, though 1t may be onlv for the time beina and since the President 
is the appointing authority, I think it is only proper ~nd advisable that before 
such a r~quest is made by the Chief Justice to nny retired High CoUJit Judge, 
the prevtous consent of f;he President must be obtained. The words that 
appear in this article, as it stands at present, are: 

'"I'Iat the Chief Justice of a High ·Court may at any t ' e reque11t any person .. . . " 

without, af course, any reference to the President. That does not seem to be 
proper. I think, therefore, Sir, that my amendmP-nt needs being accepted sOc 
tha~ no retired judge may be caHed back without the express consent of the 
l">resident taken in advance. Now, Sir, there is- another amendment of which. 
l have giyen notice and it reads thus:-

" That with reference to amendments Nos. 2658 and S of the List of .Amendments, 
in article mo, the proviso he deleted ... 

"TbG proviso is: Provided ~at nothing in this article shall be deemed to require anr, 
such person as afo-id to sit and act as a judge of that court unleu he consents so to do. 

I do not desire to formally movt> t-hifl en~ent., but I do (;ertainly_ wish ~r. 
Atnbe<lke.r to consider a.s to whether it is really necessary that · this proVISO· 
s~uld be retained at all. To me it appears, Sir,. th~t this proviso_ is not only 
redundant, but it also does not appear to be a digmfied one. It Is redundan• 
in this way. It seems to pr-:!sume that the Chief Justice of a High Court would 
rPquesi a. retired IDgh Court Judge to come back and serve on the Bench 
without having previously consulted the retired Judge that is going to be
requested. We should presume that the Chief Justice would be acting as a 
prudent man of ordinary commonsense and he would certainly not make a 
request to a J>erson on]y to get a 'no' from him. He would certainly take the 
retired Judge into confidence, ask him whether he is prepared to come back 
to the Bench and perform certain duties, and then alone he would approach 
the President to obtain his consent. In this view, Sir, I think this proviso. 
is absolutely unneoesEtary. It does not look dignified to have this proviso here 
because it means that a request would be made by the Uhielf Justice and there
after it would be open to the retired Judge to say, 'no'. Of course, it is always 
open to a retired Judge to express his ina.biJjty to· accede to the request. Once 
a request having-been made to him and thereafter to ask whether he is prepared 
to accede to the request or not looks like pntting the cart before the horse .• 
Therefore, this proviso is both unnecessary and gives a rather undignified 
appeartmee to this article. · 

• _-\gain, I hue given notice of an amendment which is No. 212 in Lisi 
III which runs thus: 

"The term 'privileges' shall not include the right to draw salary." 

I am not moving this amendment even .iormally. But I would Yoery much 
like the Honourable Dr. Ambedkar to make it plain on the :Boor of this House 
whether the term ''Privileges' does <r does not include the right to draw salary. 
I believe, Sir, it is not the intention of the Drafting Committee that a retired 
Judge of the High Court when ca.Ued back to !o<Cl'Ye liiD the Bench of the High 
Court should be given again the salary which a permanent Judge of the High 
Court is entitled to. I believe, it is not their intention. But I certainl:v wish that 
no. ambiguity in regard to this matter should be left and it should not be open 
to interpret this term later on as meaning that salary also is due to the Judges 
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·who are called baok after retirement. If the term were to include .the right 
:.0 drt.tw salary, it only nu lli ~::; one of the p~·evious articles wh.ich we have 
JUSt passed laying down that a Judge shall ret1re at the age of sixty, because 
·under this article, even after J' t irement at the age of sixty, ::1 Judge can be 
call d b~ck even though he may be sixty-one, sixty-two, or r,event y-five; ;f 
tbe Chief Justice or the President so like, they can call back a retired Judge 

·even after the age of sixty ::md~enable him to continue to sit on the Bench of 
the High Court for any number of years and give him even the full salary 
that t~ permanent Judge of the High Court. is entitled to. That would 'l:.>e a 

. position that we should not be . prepared to aecept. Jf it be said that the 
·President and the Chief Justice should be relied upon and that they would nPver 
aike to circumvent a previous article which we have just passed, I would say, 

. when we are ~raming a Constitntion and when we are framing it in such an 
·Qlaborate and d·etailed manner, we should not leave these things merely to 
.the good scm;e of the Ohief Justice or the President, but make a definite 

:provision for everything. My purpo e, of course, would be n.mply served if 
the Honourabl e Dr. Arnbedkm· mnkcs it plain today that the word 'privileges ' 

·does not include the right to dl'uw salary. 

Mr. President: There is amenclment No. 201 of which noti --·e has been given 
by Dr. Ambedkar which is exactly the same as the amendment moved by 

Mr. Jaspat Hoy Kapoor. That amendment tl'eed not be moved / 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedku: Sir, I move: 
"That in article 200, the words 'subjec.t. to the provisions of this article' be omitted." 

Mr. President: Two ameni!ments have been moved. Does anybody wish to 
·speak? 

Kr. TaJamul Husain (Bihar: Muslim): Mr. President, Sir, urticl~ 200 lays 
·dow•1 the 1~1anner in which a retired High Court J'udge can be o,sked to come 
·back and perform the duties of a Judge t emporarily. It says that it is the Chief 
Jus1ice of that High Court who would request him to come a.nd sit on the 
Bench. I£ he agrees, then, of ·ours , he will be appointed for the time being. 

"There is an amendment by my honourable Friend Mr. Jaspat Roy Kapoor 
which say-; that instead of the Chi f Justice of that Court calllng him, the 
President of the TJniou should do it. I think there is very little difference 
between the two,whether it is the Chief Justice or the President who shourd 
make the request. But, I per'SOnally think in a matter like this where a retired 

.Judge, who was appointed when he was appointed by the President d the 
Unio•1 and who is a man known to the Chief Justice, is being called back, 
there is no reason why in a matter 'of day-to-day ad"linistration, we ;:;bo'Uld 

·ask the Presi•.k :l'U to perform this task. The Chief Justice knows every retired 
Judge, the merits of each of the Judges. I submit that this amendme.nt of 

-Mr. Jasp:Jt Roy Ka.poor is not right a.nd therefore I oppose it. I think the 
-article ns it stands may be accepted ami it is the Chief Justice who should 
make the J'equest and not the President. -

Shri Rohini l':uma.r Ohaudhari (Assam: General): Mr. Pre,;iden\ Rir, I 
welcqme this article ns amended by my honourable Friend Mr. Jaspat Roy 

- Kapoor .. I fullv endorse the remarks which have been made by him so far as 
· the d~letwn of the ptoviso is concerned. 1 consider this proviso is absolutel.Y 
meanmgless and redw1dant. A request from the Chief Justice does not e:tand 

. in the pla~::- of any cornme.nd from a Sovereign a.nd a request when it js mnde 
by the Chief Justic~ should not be treated as such. Everybody knows it. 
After all a request IS 9. request. That is to say, when a Chief Justice makes 

·a J"enuest t0 one of his ex-colleagues, that reauest cloes not have the force of 
.a command, and nobody would consider it disloyal if he does not comply with 
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that request. I am inclined to think there will be ?ardly any occasion . when 
such a request will be disregarded . If the e.:r-J uJge 1~ not p:eveute~ by 1l~ess 
or some other serious reason, he is bound to accept that pos1t10n \'Qth alacr1ty. 
We have seen how District Magistrates after retirement have scrambled for the 
positioa of honorary magistrates. Therefore, it is not very_ ~asy to im~ine a 
position when an ex-Judge would refuse to ~o_ld th~ pos1t10n temporartly or 
where he would be unwilliug to accept that pos1tlon w1thout very strong reason. 

I consider that article 200 as it stands amended by my honourable Friend 
Mr. Jaspat Roy Kapoor helps us a good deal. That helps us to get out of the 
hole "bich the amendment -of my honourable Friend Dr. Ambedkar has put us 
in today. According to the amendment of Dr. Ambedkar, anyone who bas 
heLd office as .a Judge even for a single day will be disqualified from practis
ing in any court in India; that is to say he will absolutely find himself oufl 
of employment, unless the Government is pleased · to appoint him as !Ul 

Ambassador or as a Minist er Plenipotentiary or he finds his way through E.lec
tion an•l becomes a Minister of some State, because the amendment which was. 
moved bv Prof. Shah has not been accepted by this House. The Chief Justic& 
or a' J ulae of any Court. even after retirement can look :!orwnrd to the posi
tion of a~ Ambassador or High Commissioner or Minister or any other similar 
executi\··.l office . I do not understand why a Judge who has been sitting as 
Judge fot· five vears and who has-so to speak-acquired the judicial habit
how can he be" called upon to accept the position of a High Commissioner or 
that of au Ambat:aador is more than I can grasp . 

Kr. President: The honourable- Member is now discussing a proposition. 
which we have already disposed of. 

Shri RohiDi Kuma ~bN'i: I am only talking of the position which has 
bee; t created aft~r the rejection of the amendment of Professor Shah and after 
the ucceptance of the Honourable Dr. Ambedkar. The only solution which can 
rwen• us of that position is the present article 200 which enables us to. 
m ake provision for employment of e:~:-Judges, who ha-ve left the service at llo 

fairly goorl age. He is fit to hold the responsible position of Minister •)r High 
Commissioner or Ambassador and still he is not in a position to practice in 
any, Court in India, and the only help you can render to tha~ man who had 
fortw1ately or unfortunately been selected as High Court Ju<lge and held that 
position for one year or so is that his plight should be borne in mind by the 
Chief J 4itices of the different High Cour~ that whenever any opportunity occurs 
of proviiling any employment for such 62!-JudtJes, they should be remembered 
and they should be requested to render service. Therefore I welcome this 
provisbn because !n this method there is no limit of age; if only the Chief 
JuF;tice~ of different High Courts in India will only bear in mind their ex
colleagues and try to provide for them in every opportunity, then the question 
of finding employment for ex-Judges gets solved to some extent at least. 

I also wan~d to mention .auother fact which require clarification, vis., 
whether .these ex-Judges who will be requested to sit as Judge will get any 
emolument. The article says that they will be given privileges of a. High 
Court Judge . Whether the word 'privileges' includes also salaries or emolu
ments or remuneration, I want to know whether they will be honorary Judges 
or. whether they will be stipendiary Judges, whether they will be merely content 
w1th the privilegPs of a High Court Judge which are of different variety or 
whether they will also be in the same status as the other Juages of the sume 
Bench and whether they will get any salary or not, and whether there can be 
any Ii~t of the t erm of their office or whether -t_hey can be requested to hold 

· tho~ office for any term exceeding two years, ·because in one of the articles I 
find. tha~ it was intended that in no case a t emporary Judge should be appoint
ed J~l th1~ manner fer more than two years. This is a point which requh·es 
clar1ficatwn . I also want to know what designation they will have, whether 
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they will be called Judge of the High Court or not for the term in which they 
are working, but the article says they will not be deemed to be Judge ~f that 
Court for any other purpose excepting for sitting as a Judge. What w11l . be 
their designation, will they form the personnel of the Judges of ~hat H1gh 
Court or they will have no designation and be merely / requested to work ,for 
sevP.n or eight days temporarily? I hope Dr. Ambedkar will cl~rif;y: these two 
points, viz., what will be their designation, what will be their salary, 1f any, and 
what would be th·) term of their office. 

Dr. Baksh1 Tek Ohand: Mr. President, Sir, I had no intention of teking 
part in th._ debate on this article, if it bad not been for the speeches which 
have bee..:~. mude by Shri JasP.at Roy Kapoor and ' Shri Rohini Kumar Chau
dbari. It seems to me that the whole purpose and object of introducing 
artic]f; 200 in the Constitution has been misunderstood. It has been thought 
that this article is intended to nullify the article which has been passed already 
by the Hous.~ tho.t thP Judges of the High Courts shall retire ceml'ulsorily a.t 
the age of 60. It ' io; supposed that a Chief Justice o£ a High Court, acting 
unCler the powers given to him in article 200, may ask a. retired Judge who 
is his friend or favourite to come and join the Court and may keep him there 
for any length of time. Mr. Chaudhari 's suspicions are that this period may 
•he two y urs or longer, that is to say, a Judge who has retired at the age of 
'60 may two year~ late<, when he is 62, be recalled and may be asked to work 
.aga.;n for a year .or two or a longer period. Surely, if that is the underlyin,g idea, 
·there is a gre.at deal in what th h nom·able Memb rs have said. But if I 
.may say so with great respf!r.t, .that is not th.e intenti n of this article and that 

· could not ha V'l bec·n the intention of the Drafting ommittee. 
Pandit Thakur Das Bh&rgava: The question "is whether this article is suscep

tible of this interr ret!!tion or not. 
Dr. Bakshi Tek Ohand: This article has been introduced in order to make~ 

possible for th ~ Chief Justice to introduce here the practi'C which has been in 
vcgue in England and U.S.A. fot· a very long time. There, retired Judges a;re 
not invited to come back anl b com r gu.lur memh rs f the Court even for 
6 months or S months. It is only for decision o£ a particular case, or f.l group 
of cases of difficulty an<i importance, " here it is thought that the ripe experi
ence and expert knowledge of persons who had retired bljt who are $t~l avail
able in the rea.lm will be very helpful, that their services mny be requisitwned by 
the Chi ~£ JusticE; for assistance. I~ England a retired Judge when he is <i~>ked 
to dp so. receive;:; no salary at all. He gets only a small allowance, w·hich 
used to be 2 guineas a day plus conveyance expenses-something like the 
Rs. 45 a day which the Members of this House receive when they sit in th 
House. It is cons;dered derogatory to the position of a retired Judge to be 
re-employed as a r~g ular m6l:nber of the, Court for six months or for ':!. longer 
period ancl it will be very improper- indeed, it is inconceivable-tl).at the 
·Chief Justice of the Court will resort to this method of having his own 
"f&vourites" hack Oil the Bench in order to get a particular decision in a ease 
when he finds that his other collea.(l'ues do not take the particular view that 

·he tnHs. Rnch a thing is unthinkable. Certainly, that could not be the 
object of enacting article 200. In England, eminent Judges-e.g., Lord Darling 
to asked at the age of 82 to come and sit for a particular case or group of 
cases, in which difficult questions of law had arisen and it was thought neces
sary to have the benefit of his talent and expert knowledge in that branch of 

·law. After deciding the particular case or cases the Judges go back to their. 
retirement. They come to London, stay there for a short time, receive thi~' 
meagre allowance to meet hotel charges. About ten years ago they used to gefi 

· two guineas a day plus taxi expenses, which used to come to twelve shillings 
,a day that is Rs. 30 to Rs. 40 a day and no more. 
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It is considered a compliment by the Judg_e also, _that _the C~ef _Ju_st_ice 
thinks tha1i though he ia retired, his talent. will ~e of asslBtanc~ m dec1dmg 

. cas~s. H-, therefore ungr_udgingly placed hi~ s~rnces at the disp~al. of the 
court. It is the Lord Chancellor who ':lVltes Members to s~t m the 

. J udieial Committee and it is the Chief J ustlCe who ~ks t~e a~atance of 
retired Judges in the High Colllil. I ta.ke it that that 1s the .:.n~n~1on a~d ~1 
iiUspi.Jions and fears, which have been expressed, ~re unf~unded. S~arly 1t v.:ill 
be undesirable that when arrears pile up the Chwf Justice should mvtte ~ retll'
ecl judge at the age of 63, or 65, or 67 or more to. come back to r.lear ?ff these 
arrears. This would be very derogatory to the re_tned Judge a?d verJ Improper 
for the Chief Justice to do so. If such a Judge 1s not to receive an allowance, 
then it will be intToducing a system of having 'Honorary' Judges of the High 
Court, something like glori:6.e(i Honorary Magistrates with t.t.ll the atfJendant 
evils, of the system. That is not the intention. It could never have been 
the object of introducing this· article in the constitution. 'rhe idea is to intro
duce in India the time-honoured practice which has been in vogue in England 
and. U.S.A. for many ~nany years and wh;ch is resorte~ to very r~rely-once.,r 
twicf' a year for a per1od of a few weeks or so to demde a Jl&rtlc.ular case or 
set of cases o.f very great difficulty and importance. 'fhat is what the article 
contemplates. I therefore submit that the article, as drafted, should be passed 
without any amendments and Members should have no apprehensions of the 
kind that have been expressed. 

Shri Jl, V. Kamath: Mr. President, I desire to sound a aote of caution. I 
am afraid that this article, if we adopt it in its present form iacorporating the 
amendment of Dr. Ambedkar. or my Friend Mr. Kapoor, might entail unpalat
abie consequences at some time, . consequences to my mind other than those 
which thu wise men assembled here have intended. I am not aware irom 
which written constitution of the world this article has been borrowed. In this 
.article, neith~r the circumstances under which certain judges · can act, uor the 
.time during which they should sit has been me!ltioned. My learned Friend 
Dr. Bakshi Tek (\hand, hM stated that a judge will not i:Je employed ruerely 
to dispose of accumulated arrears . .J agree with him that it woulcr'be deroga
tory to the dignity of a High Court Judge to be called upon to dispose of some 
arrears. -If that be not the case, then for what purpose will his talents be 
utilised? Obviously to my mind there is only one other category o£ cases, and 
that might be important cases involviug issues of vital constitutional impottance 
-issues that might arise betweeu the Centre and the units, or between dilferent 
units. Here as I stated ~rlier, it may be that the Executive may like to have 
a decisien in a particular -fashion and we have already qecided here in this 
Assembly that the Judiciary shall not be completely separate ~rom the Execu
tivt! . We might take steps some time or other, but ... . 

' -
Dr. P. If. Desbmukh: May J point out that this section refers to the High 

Court and not to the Supreme Court? ' " 

S1ui :a:. V. Xamath: We have laid down that the Judiciary will not be inde
pendent of the Exe>eutive and so long as that is so, there is no obviating the 
possibility or no guarantee against the judiciary being the handmaid of the 
executive: or if tltat is too strong a word, the judicivy kowtowing to the 
executive, not on all occasions but on some occasions, now that the House has 
not accepten Prof. Shah's suggestion that the plums of executive oftice should 
~t be open to judges in office. So there is no guarantee that the judiciary 
will be actuated by a sense of the completest integrity and independence. 

~r. _Ambedka~ has moved another amendment seeking that ~he power of 
appomtmg the High Oourt Judge or the acting Judge of the Higli Court should 
be divided between the Chief Justice and the President. The Chief Justice 
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shall consult the President. It may be making assurance doubly sure .that. 
the right man will be ·called in. But we are not always sure-in fact none of 
us hera ca-1 be sure-about the calibre- o'f the men who will be filling these
exalted office::; and beeoming the nigh. dignitn.ries of our State in future. So. 
long as the constitutiov does not ensure the separation of the judiciary from 
the executive, nor its independence, if the President is inclined to meddle in• 
the judiciary, ot· is inclined to see that the judiciary kowtows io his will, or 
is subservient to hi~ will, or is the handmaid of the executive, then the Presi
dt-n t n·ill on certain issues dictate to the Chief if11stice. But it is also quite 
likely that in ·effect the Presi<ient will ' t ell the Chief Justice to do such and 
such. . . . . . . 1 

Mr. President: Article 107, which we have already · adopted relating to. 
sim iln1' judgt-H being invit.ed to the Sup1·eme Court is in exa0tly the same wording 
as this article, and aU this arg~ment now seems to me to be beside the point. 

Shti H. V. Kamath: Have we incorporated this amendment about the 
President? 

Mr. PreSident: Yes. 

Shri R. V. Kamath: I thought it was not there. I thought this was a new 
amendment, insertina the President in connexion with the appointment of a~ting 
Judges to the High Court. I should therefore submit so far as the High Cou:t 
is concerned, if it is not merely to dispose of accumulated arrears ther. 1t 

_ must be to deal with certain cases which may involve technical or constitu
tional is"ues. In that event, I feel that the Chief Justice, so far ns the 
acting Judges are concerned, is the competent authority annd he ueed not 
consult the President at all. So far as the acting period is concerned, Dr. 
Bal{shi Tek Chand has mentioned four, five or six weeks, and he bas mentioned 
the case of Justice Darling. There was another great Judge, Justice Haldane. 
But sucb judges are rare and I hope that this system . of appointing acting 
judges will not occur in our country. 

llr. PreSident: The word "appointment" does not occur in the article at 
all. It is not n appointment but a request for particular occasions. 
· .Sbri H. V. Kamath: The article says that he acts as a judge of the high court./ 

It may not be technically an appointment. - · 

'Dr. B&kshi 'l"ek Ohand.: He has to "act" because he has to decide cases. 
An HonoUll'&ble Kember: He is not an acting judge .. 
Sbri H. V. ltamath: He is an acting judge certainly. He acts as a 5udge of 

the high court, and is certainly an acting Judge of the high court. ;Let us not 
do hair-splitting here. ..oe 

"" 
To my mind when it is a case of a small period of ten days or a fortnight,. 

as Dr. Bakshi Tek Chand told us, I do not see why the President should come 
into the picture at all. The Chief Justice is competent enough to ask any judge 
to disp se of any cases for the time being. The President, to my mind, need 
not come in, and the Chief J.ustice shou4l be entrusted with the task of request-
ing a retired judge to act as a judge on any particular occasion . · 

Lastly, Sir, the proviso is absolutely meaningless, purposeless, redundant · 
an~ superfluou~. I do not know ~hy the wise men of the Drafting Committee 
thought fit to mcorporate the prov1so here. It must have been in a fit of, may 
I say, a~ding a little verbiage to .the constitution. No person ean be compelled 
to do th1s work, unless you are gomg to enforce a system of bega1· in the country. 
We have done away wit~ be.9a1· and I suppose, so far as the judges -are con
cerned too, we shall not enforce begar. If the judge agrees to work he will · 
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comply ·with the request of the .Chief Justige .. The J>roviso is there.fore a.bsol~tely 
meaningless and pointless, and I hope the wise men of the Draftmg Com~ttee 
will see their way to delete the proviso. 

py'<>f. Shibba.n La.l ·Sa.ksena.: It has been said in the note to this clause that 
the employment of retired judges follows th_e .practice in. the U.K. and the 
U. S.A. That has been said in defence of retammg the section .. In th_e U.S:A., 
as has been pointed out by the Chairman '?f the Drafting_ Committee hrmself the 
judges gE-t a pension almost .equal to theu: s~lary and m ~g~and they get a 
pension equal to 80 per cent of the salary wh~ch they drew as JUdges. If a.ttt:r 
retirement they are called to the ~ench, it is not a matter of monetary gam 
to them, it is only a matter of distinction and of duty done for the state.. I 
give my conditional support to this clause. If we also lay down t~o.t the retired 
judges of the High courb shall get as pension the full salary which they were 
getting when in office or at least i!O per cent. of. it as t~ey do in England, then 
judaes will not try to seek the favour of the Ch1e£ JustiCe so that they may be 
cnll~d back by him to the B~nch. 'My Friend, Bakshi Tek Chand , said that this 
is only for particular occasJ.9ns and for particular periods but the wording of t~~ 
article does not warrant this. Under article 189 we should not have any addi
tional or temporary judges. It is quite possible that there may be arrears and 
this may be a device to be adopted by the Chief Judges to recall retired 'judges 
.and ask them to dispose of the arrears. The article does not say that the men 
requested shall not continue to act for two or three years. In fact I feel that 
this is calling back judges by the back door. I should have personally preferred 
a higher age of retirement for judges,-sixty-six for High Courts and seventy 
for the Supreme Court. We could then have said that these judges will not 
have to be recalled. ·You retire tbem at sixty and then call them back. It onl.Y 
means that you are throwing open possibilities of , nepotism and favouritism. 
The judges will be inclined to s~e that they do not get on the wrong side of the 
-<J.hie~ J u.stice with the result that they will have no chance of recall. ;l'4y . sugges
bon Is firstly, that the pension of the judges should ·be almost equal or 80 per 
~ent. o~ ~heir salary when in office and secondly, that they shall be called only 
1n particular cases and for a stated period. They shaH not be acting judges 
brought in by the back door. -

The Honourable Dr. B. lt. Ambedk&r: Sir, I did not think that this article 
would give rise to suc;h a prolonged debate , in view of the fact that a similar 
article has been- passed with regard to the Supreme Court. However, as the 
debate has taken pll\(le and certain Members have asked me certain .definite 
~uestions, I am here to reply to then1. · 

My fri~nd 1\{r. Kamath said that ~e did not know whether there was ·any 
precedenb m any other country for al"ti!ole 200. I am sure he has not read the 

r_nft .Constit~tion, becam:;e the footnote itseU says that a similar provision 
:nsts m.Amenca. and in Gre.at :Britai_n. (Inaudible interruption by Mr. Kamath). 
n fact, If I may say so, artw1e 200 IS word for word taken from section s-of the 
upreme Oou~t of J udicatm;e Act in England. There is no difference in language 
i all. That IB my answer, so far as precedent is concerned . 

. _But, 8~1'- uv~rt fr?m pre.cedent, I think there is every gro~nd for the pro
i\IJ~JO? of sn artwle hke article 200. As the House will recall we have now 

~
hnun~ted altogether any provision fpr the appointment of temporary or addi
Ional Judges: a!'ld those clauses which referred to temporary or additional judges 
ave been elimmated from the Constitution. All judges of the High Court shall 
ave to b~ perma;n~nt. !t seems to me that if you are not going to have any 
·~mporary or ad~Itwnal_ Judges :vou must make some kind of provision for the 
1sposal of. cerhau; husmess, :for which it may not be feasible to appoint a 
emporm·J !udge m time to discharge the duties of a Tigh Court Judge with -
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respect to such .matters. And therefore .the only oth~r provision w~ich would be 
compatible with article Hll> (which requires that n~ JUdge after rotJrem~nt shall 
prUl1tise) is the provisiou which is contained i~ ~r~tele 200. . As my Fr~end :pr. 
'l' k Chand said, there seems to be a lot of 1111sg1vmg or m1sunderstandmg wtth 
regurd to the purpose or · the intention of the article. It is certai~ly not the 
int ntion of the article to import by lhe back door for any length of tmw pen.;oJ.) ~ 
who liave retired from the High Courts. Therefore nobody need have any ruts
giving with regard: to this. 

The other ques tion that has been asked of me is with regard to the proviso. · 
Many people who have spoken on the proviso have said that it appeared to them ' 
to bp purposeless and meaningless. I do l).Ot uwee. with them .. I do think t~at 
the proviso is absolutely necessary. If the proviso 1s not there It would be _qmte 
open fol· the authorities concerned to iinpose a sol't of penalty upon a JUdge 
who refuses to accept the invitation. It may also happen that a person who· 
.refuses to accept the invitation may be held up for contempt of court. We do 
not wa,nt such penalties to be created against a retirefl High Court Judge who 
eithrr for the r ason that he is ill, incapacitated or because he · is otherwise 
ngaged in 'his private business does- not -think it possible to a~cept the invita~ion 

extended to· him by the Chief Justice. That is the just.ifi.cation for the proviso. 
The other question that has been asked is whether the word. 'privilege' in article-
200 wiH entitle a retired judge to demand the full salary which a judge of tho 
High Gourt would be entitled to get. My reply to that ill that this is a. matter 
which will be govern d by rules with regard to pension. The existing rule is 
that when a retil·ed person is invited to accept any particular job under Govern
ment he gets the salary of the post minus the pension. I believe that is tha 
general rule . I may be mistuken . Anyhow, that is q. matter which is governed 
by the P ension ;Rules. Similarly this matter may be left to be governed by the 
rules regarding pension and we need not ~pecifically say anything about it with 
regard to this matter in the article its~lf. This is all I have to say with regard 
to the points of criticism that have been raised in the course of the debate. 

Shri H. V. Kam&th: Is there such a provision in the Constitution of the 
Un ited States? · 

The Honourable Dr. B. It. Ambedka.r: I have not got the text before me. In 
th nit d States th question does not arise because the salary and pension are 
mor> or less the same. 

I am pr pared to accept .amendment No. 89 of :M;r. Kapoor, 'because some 
people have the feeling that article 200 is likely to be abused by the Chief 
J'usti e inviting more than once a friend o:f his who is a retired judge. I theta
fore am prepared to uccepb the proposal of ).\fr. Kapoor -that the invitation should 
b extended only after the concurrence of the President has been asked for. 

Shri Jaspat Roy Kapoor: Mn.y I know whether it is the intention that the 
i.uterpretation of the term 'privileges ' should be left t-;9 the Parliament? 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedka.r: It may have to be defined. There is 
n? doubt about lt that Parliament will have to pass what may be called a Judi
•'mry Act governmg both the Supreme Court and the High Courts and in that 
the word 'privilege' may be determined and defined. 

. Shrt Jaapat Boy ~apoor: But the privileges will be the s~me in the case of a 
jud_ge who has been called back and that of the permanent judges. That is what 
a.~·bcl e 200 lays down. :... 

The Honourable Dr. B. R. Ambedka.r: Yes, but privilege does not ~ean f~ll 
salary. 

J 
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Jlr. President: Amendment No. 89 mo,ed by :Ylr. Jaspat•Roy Kapoor has 
been accept-ed by Dr. Ambedkar. I will now put it to vote. 

The question is: 
" That in article 3)() after the words 'at any time', the words 'with the previous consent 

of the Preaiden.t.' be m.erted." 
The amendment was adopted. 

Jlr. President: I will now put to the House amendment ;N:o. 2659 . . 

The question is: 
"That in article 200, the words 'subjec,t to the provisions of thill article' be omitted." 

The amendment was adopted. 

Kr. President: ~ow the question is: 
"That article 200, as amended, st.an:d pat:t of the Constitution._" 

The m,otion was aclopW. 
Article 200, · ,s amended, was added tO the Constitution. 

Article 201 
:Mil'. President: 'l'here are no amendments to article 201. 

to speak on it,. I wili" put it to vote. 

The question is: 
" That ariicle 201 stand part of the Constitution." 

The motion was adopted. 
Article 201 was added to the Constitution. 

ArtiCil.e 202 

Mr. President: Article 202 ·is now for discussion. 

Shri H. V. Kamath: M:r. PreRident, I move: 

If nobody wants 

"That in clause (1) of article 202, for the words 'to issue directions or orders in the 
nature of the writs of habeaB corptU, mandamus, prohibition, quo warrant? and certiorari' 
the words 'to issue such directions or orders as it may consider necessary or appropriate', 
and for the words 'and for any other purpost'' the words 'or for any other purpose' be 
-eubstituted resp~tively.'' · . 

If a~endment N9. 2660 were accepted, clause (1) of article 202 will read as 
follows:- · 

"Notwithstanding anything contained in article 25 of thia Constitution, every High 
Court shall have power, throughout the territories in relation to which it exercises jurisdic
tion, to issue such directions or orders aa it may ccmsider necessary or appropriate, for the 
enforcement of any of the rights conferred b.r Part III of ,this Constitution or for any 
other p11J110118." 

The second part is purely verbal but I think this change is necessary. 
The clause as it stands ~~elates hoth .to the enforcement of the rights conferred 
by Part III and for any other purg.pse. If the word 'or' is substituted for the 
word 'and', it would make the meaning quite clear, that is .to say, that the 
Hi.g~ Court has pc:1Wer to . issue orders not merely when both are a.ffect;Qd but 
on etther ground. I think there should be no difficulty in the way of the ;E(ouse 
accepting this second part of the amendment. I sent in two separate amend
ments and that is why I am speaking about them separately. 

As regards the first part of the amendment, I believe that in the interest.J 
of br~vity , not ho~ever, ~t the expense of precision or clarity, we can omit the 
menbon of the Tanous wnts. The oourts should be competent to issue whatever. 
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orders or writs that may be necessary for the enforcement o~ a.ny of the rig~ts 
enumerated in Part III, i.e. Fundamental Rights. By om1ttmg the ~entton 
of these writs, the meaning of the clause would not be affected a~versely m any 
manner. We have already stated in Part Ill, article 25, the :wr1ts that can be 
issu d for the enforcement of the various fundamental rights. I remember 
that there was an amendment accepted by Dr. Ambedkar and the House on that 
occasion which slightly modified it by saying that the Supreme Court shall 
hove powers to issue orders or writs including writs in the .'1ature of l1abeas 
.~ orpus. etc., or something to that effect ; but in any case I believe that this 
clause, as it stands, is loaded with unnecessary arid useless verbiage. The High 
Court Judges 'know what particular writs or orders or directions sho]Jld be issued 
in particular cas s. We need not lay down in the Constitution what particular 
writs or orders . may be approprin:tA on pp,rticular occasions . The passage of 
time and the evolution of case law may bring to birth decrees or writs of some 
::>th r natur . Whv should we bind the High Courts to these particular writs 
m ntioned in this clause? The verbal amendment substituting-the word 'or' for 
the word 'and' will make th_e meaning clearer. Sir, I move. 

~r. Bak.shi Tek Chand: ;M;r. President, Sir, I formally move: 

"That in clause (1) of article 202, before the words 'in the nature of' the words 'including 
those' be inserted." 

There is another am ndment which I would like to move with your permission 
as an amendment to this amendment, which is of a verbal character and will 
clarify the position. This amendment to amendment reads as follows:-
. "That w~th reference to amendment No. 2661 of the List of Amendments, in clause (1) 
of article 202, for the words 'or orders in the nature of the writs' the words 'ordel'l! or 
writs including vyrits in the nature' be subetitu~d." 

This amendment to ameudment brings the phraseology of this article. in line 
with that of article 115 which we have already passed in regard to the 
Supreme Court, and also of article 25, wher similar powers are given .to the 
Supreme Court in respect o'f the. Fundamental Rights. This amendment is, 
th erefore, purely of a verbal character and I would ask the House to accept it. 
In doing so, I may make one or two observations with regard to the remarks 
made by my Friend, Mr. Kamath. He suggests that it is not necessary to 
enumerate or specifically mention in the article the writs of habe_a.s corpu , 
mandamus, prohibition quo warranto and certio1'ari. With grea.t respect , I 
entirely differ with my honourable Friend. It is, in my opinion, very neces ary 
that these writs should be mentioned by name. W e have done,so with regard 
to the Fundamental Rights in article 25 and we have also mentioned them in 
connection with the Supreme Court in article 115; and for the reasons for which 
these writs were specifically mentioned in these art~cles, .they should be men
tioned here also. These are the writs which, I m.'ay remind the House, have 
been among the greatest safeguards that the British judicial system has. 
provided for upholding the rights a,nd liberties of the people, ana it is very neces
sar.7 that they should be incorporated in our Constitution. Ail present High 
Courts which are not Presidency High Courts, t\il., the I!igh Courts of Allahabad , 
East Punjab, Patna, Na.gpur, Orissa, Assam, etc .. have not got any of these 
power~ . The writ of certiorari cannot be· issued by any of thE:se High Courts. 
Eve:n m the provinces of Bengal, Bombay and Madras, this particular writ can 
b.e 1ssued only within the limits of their respective ordinary original jurisdic
tiOn. . For instance, in the province. of Madras, if a particular proceeding is 
pending in the court of. Trichinopoly or Madura, the High Court in Madras has 
got no juri~diction i!G issue a writ. It is only in regard to cases coming 
from t,he mty of Madras and a few miles around that the High Court has 
~ot this power. . Outside . these limits, it had got this power only with regard 
.to European subJects. 'lh& reaROn for this wa-; tbRt t he jui·isiliction of thElS& 
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High Courts was supposed to be derived from the charters of the Supreme 
Courts which had been established in these provinces during the time of the 
East In(lia Company by charters issued by the King of :E!ngla.nd, and i l was 
said that their jurisdiction was limited on~y to the Presidency towns or. to· 
subjects of British extraction wherever they are foun~. In the new. Const.itu
tior, it is intended to give the power to issue these wnts to every High Court, 
and will be exercised throughout the territories within its jurisdiction, a.nd 
ii1 order to put matters beyond doubt, it .is necessary that these writs 
be ·specifically mentioned. Sir, we all know that the writ of hahea.s corpus is, 
the most important of these writs. With re_eard to this writ, until section 491 
was added to the Code of Criminal Procedure, there was no power to issue this 
writ in the High Courts of Allahabad, Patna, Lahore and Nagpur. Section 491 
gav-1 this power to these High Courts only partially . Recently, before the 
East Punjab High Court the question arose whether the powers and procedures 
of the H igh Court under section 491 were co-extensive with the powers and 
procedure of the High Courts of England in ilbis matter. As you know, Sir, 
if 11. writ is refused by one Judge, the party can move a second Judge, and i~ 
succession, a third Judge or a fourth Judge and so on, until he has exhaustell 
all the Judges. In the E ast Punjab High Court the question was raised some 
six or eight months ago whe~her a party had a similar right to go to each Judge
in succession, and it. was held that tliis cannot be done, because they have not 
got the orame powers as the .Ifigh Courts of England to issuP writs of habeas 
corpus. The power of non-Presidency High Court in India is derived from 
section 491 and under it you can apply for a writ only 01Y6e. This will illus
trate as to ,\·hy it is very necessary that these writs should be mentioned by 
nam'3 so that there be left no ambiguity that the power and the procedure 
prevailing ·in Eng!and is to be followed here. I hope the amendment which I 
have moved will be accepted by Dr. Ambedkar and that the article , as amended,. 
will be passed by the House. • 

lllr. President: Dr. Ambedkar, do you wish to move amendment No. 2663? 
'l"he Honourable Dr. B. :a. Ambedkar: No. Sir. I accept Bakshi Tek Chand's· 

lU11'en<lment. I do not think that any reply is necessary. 
Sbri Jl,' V . ltama.th: There hm; been an amendment to substitute "or" for· 

"and''. · 

The JlODOUil'&ble Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: '!'here is no difference as to the-
substance of the article . 

Phri B . V. Xamath: It makes a d:fference as to the meaning. 
Mr. President: The question is: 
"That in clause (1) of ·att.icle 202, for the words "to issue directions or orders in the 

nature of the writs of ltab eos corpus, mandamus, prohibition, quo warran,to and certiorm·i' 
the words 'to issue such diree,tions or orders as it may consider necessary or appropriat<>', 
be su bstitut.ed." · 

The amendment was negatived. 
Kr. President: The question is: 

"That in clause (1) of ar,ticle 202, for the words 'and for anv other pmpose', the wor~ 
'or fQr any othrr purpose' be substituted." ·• 

The amendment was negatived. 
M;r. President: The question is: 

" That. wi,th reference to amendment No. 2661 of the List of Amendments in olauee ' J.} 
of article 002, fo1• the words 'or orders in the natura of t hEJ writs' the wo~ds 'orders 'or 
writs includin!! writs in the nature' be substituted." / 

The amendment was adopted. 
, Mr. President: The question is: 
·- - ~'That. article 202, as amended, stand part of the Constitution." 

The motion was adbpted. 
Article 202. as nmt>nded', ''"a,s added to the Constitution. 
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Article 203 

The Honourabl,e. Dr. B. R. Ambedkar: tr , I wish that" article 203 be held 
ever. 

M1. President: Artic~e 203 i~:~ held over. 

Article 203-A 

(Amendment No. 2673 was not moved.) 

Article 204 

Prof. K. T. Shah: Mr. President, Sir, I beg to move: 
"That in artie~ 204, !or the word .:ehall' the "fOrd 'may' be substituted." 

The amended article would read thus: 
"If the High Court is satisfied that a case pending in a cour t subordinate w it involves 

a substantial qlfestio_n of law as to the in;terpretation of this Constitution, it may withdraw 
tbc case t.o itse.lf dispose of the same. 

· l~xplanation.-In this article, 'High Courb' includes a court of · final jurisdiction in a 
'State for th~ time being specified in Par,t HI of the First Schedule with regard to the case 
so pending." 

Mr. President: It may withdtaw the case to -itself. 
Prof. .K. T. Shah: r do not wish that tho withdrawal of the case must be 

compulsory or mandatory, but some. discretion must be left, and the case may 
be withdrawn if the judge so, decides, but not necessarily, as this article requires 
h(m to do as a clear compulsion ()jil the judge to ask the case to be withd1·awn. 

There. may b points of law, or even other issues involved; and in the absence 
o£ specific reasons or grounds on which you make it mandatory for him to with
draw the case, I think it would be as we11 to make it permissive, and- allow the · 
<:ase tO be withdrawn if the judge so chooses, but not as a matte~: of necessary 
obligation. Had there been grounds stn.ted, viz., in the :following events or in 
·the case of any political oi· other factor b ing involved, tl1 en it ·would be compul· 
sory to so wit.hdraw, I would not have object d. to the m·ticle as it stands. The 
su~·stitution of :·may" for "shall " will really help the courts Qf jl).stice rather 
than binder .them . I therefore commend my amendment for t.he itcceptance of 
the House. " 

Mr. M:ohd. Tahir: Sir, I beg to move: 

" That in article 204, afte1· the words 'i t shall' the word 'after taking ,the opinion of 
su~h court in writing' ,be inserted." 

I f. the amendment is accepted, the clause will read thus : 

"If the High Court is satisfied that a case pending in a· court subordinate to i t involves 
a substantial question of law as w the interpretation of ihis Constitution, it shall after 

·taking the opinion of s~lCh court in writing, withdraw the case w itself and dispose of t-he 
same." · 

·.I have moved this amendment, Sir, because. if any question Qf interpretation 
of this Constitution arises in any subordinate court, there can be no objection 
to such a matt-er being disposed of by the High Court after the case is with

·drawn if such questions do arise. in subordinate courts. I think it is better that 
the opinion of such court in writing should be obtained so far as the interpreta
tion of such matter is i;:-volved in that court, because in many cases we find that 
·the High Courts do agree with the judgments of the subordina.te. courts. There
iore. Sir, it does not mean that the s1J.l>ordinate courts are not in a position to 
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g:vt; ;,heir opinion :;0 far ,,s the constitution~l matter is concerned, beca.use ~hey 
are i1ot giyen this power to dispose of sue? matte~ th~ case has t o be. Wl~h~rawn 
by the High Court and when they are go~~ to w1thdraw su~h. matters,. 1t IS not 
only desirable but reasonable that the opmwn of such suborcj,inate courts ~he~ 

_the. ques tions of interpretation of constitu~ion do arise should be ~,ttken betore tt 
i ' clisposed of by the High Courts. ·vVtth these few words , Str, I move my 
amendment. 

'fhe Honourable Dr. B . R . Ambedkar: Sir, I move.: 

1' ~t •ltc exp!an"iou o rticle 204 be omitted. " 

sir, •it is unneces,ary. 

Dr. :Bakslli Tek Ohand : Sir, I w:sh to say a few words in op})Osing the amend
went» which have been moved by Pro£: K. T. Shah and Mr . .Y.fohd. Tahir. The
ameudment' of Prof. Shah is to the effect that the word "n1ay" be su_bstituted 
for th8 word "shan" in the first part of article 204. If this amendmen~ is 
uccepteJ , then the whole of this artic le 204 will become ullneca~sary, as both 
UtHler Section 24 of the Civil Procedure Code, and 526 of the Cr1mmal Procedure 
Code the High Comt has the power to withdraw in its discretion, any c~vil or 
criminUl cases pending in any court subordinate to itself. The reason ~or mser.ll
iug the word 'shall' in <l.rticle 204 is to make it obligatory on the H1gh Court 
to withdl'aw the case, provided it is satisfied that the caEe pending in the Subo~
dinai4:J. court involves a substantial question o£ law as to the interpretation of thts 
Con,;t; tu tion . If the High Court is satisfied that such a question is invo~ved, it 
shall withdraw the case to itself and dispose qf the same. It is very necessary 
that aU questions relating to the interpretation o£ the Constitution should be 
<lecide.d <1S early as possible. A case in a subordinate court may last for a year 
or two or more. T-4en, there may be an appeal to the District Judge and the c:as& 
may CC\me in first or second appeal to the High Court after a very long time.. In . 
the meantime, the important question of constitutional law will remain unsettled. 
This will be very undesirable, indeed. 

The second reason is this. There should be an authoritative decision on 
these questions by the highest court in the province at the earliest possible date. 
Otherwise, a particular point may be involv~d in a ~ase pending in one district ; 
the same point may be involved in three or four other cases pending in other 
d'stricts and there may be. contradictory decisions by these various subordinate 
courts, :md this wiH result in great confusion. In order to ensure a apeedy 
<lecisio t~ of important constitutional questions, and at the same time to see that; 
an rtnthori tative decision is giveh on those poltits by 'the highest court in ~he 
province, it is n·ecessary that the word 'sha'l' should remain. It was with this 
objee t t hat this special provision is sought to be incorporated in the Constitution 
Ques t' on~ relating to the interpretation . of the Constitution are likely to aris~ 
soon after the Constitution comes into force. For that reason alone it is neces
~ ary that speedy and authoritative decisions should be given. From such 
a deeision of the High Court, an appeal may, if necessary, be takep ·to the 
Rupt'l'\me Court and the matter finally decided for the whole country. It is 
therefore. ·desirable to make a provision with regard to this in the Oons~itution. 

The other amendment moved by ;Mr. Taf1ir, is that the opinion of the court in 
which the case is pending should be taken in writing. I do not know what useful 
pu!·pose will be served by taking the opinion of the subordinate court on these 
'porn.t~ . It ~hould be borne in mind that the article does not lay down that every 
?ase m wh!ch a question of law as to the interpretation of the Constitution is 
tnvoh:ett wtll autom~t!cally be transferred to the High Court. There are two 
.very Important condttwns w~ch mu~t be fulfilled. One is that the question 
mvolv.ed ~ust be a substantial questwn of law as to the interpretation of this 
Constitution , and not every question involving such interpretation, even if i• 
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. arises incidentally· or collaterally. .ft should be a question of importance whlch 
goes to the very root of the case. Even then, it is not neces.sary that the ~ase 
will be transferred to the High Court. The words of the artwle are that t~ e 
High Court is satisfied.'' 'l'he High Court sha.ll examine the. ma:tter whe~ lt 
·comes to its notice. If the Judges are satisfied that the quest10n l?vo~ved lS a 
substantial. question of law as to the interpretation of this qonstJtutJOn, only 
m that case will the case be withdrawn to the file of the H1gh Court. Why 
is it Hecess~ry in such •t e<Lse to obtain the opinion of t?e Subordinate Judge 
before coining to the High Court? This amendment w1ll have .the effect of 
delaying· the decision of the point and of holdiug up the proceedrngs \,Uln ·c~ -
suri ly. I submit, therefore, that the article as drafted should be accepted w1th 
the amendment moved by Dr. Ambedkar, that the ~xpla~a~ion be delete~. 
'l'hnt amendment is n cessitated because, the explanat10n or1gm.al1y made thiR 
ari.iele applicable only to the provincial High Courts. Now, as i~ the new se~ up • 
. th High Courts of the Indian States are being brought in lin,e w1th ~he pro~mmal 
High Courts, the Explanation has become unnecessary. rLt . t~rttc- le, w1thont 
the Explanation, contains a very important and salutary· prov1s1on and should 
·he aceepted. 

Shrl L. Krishnaswami Bharathl: ()'vlndras: f;leneral): Mr. President, Sir, 1 
bnve only a small suggestion to make to Dr. Ambedkar. This article is very 
necessary. When a High Court is satisfied that a substantial question of .law 
as to the interpretation of this Constitution is involved, it should certainly 
withdraw that case and decide it. But as the article reads, the High Court shall 
withdraw the case to itself and dispose of the same. It is for the Drafting Com
mittee to consider whether it is necessary to withdraw the whole case and 
nispose of the some. There may be many cases in the Munsiff's courts where 
this question may be rn.ised. In my view, it is not quite necessary for the ;High 
Court to withdraw the whole case and try the case itself . It is quite enough 
thnt it may decide this question relating to the interpretation of the Constitutiou 
and then refer it back to the particular court to dispose of the case in confirmit.y 
with tb decision given regarding the interpretation of the Constitution. We 
have mJ.tde a similar provision with reference to the Supreme Court. T1re 

·Supreme Court is not hound, whenever there is mention of a question of inter
pretation of the Constitution, to refer it to a Full Bench of five Judges. H · 
tl.ley are satisfied that it is u substantial question, they may refer it to Fuller 
Court, get their opinion and thereafter the original court will decide the case in 
couformi~y with the opinion so given. Ther fore•, 1 think it m ay 'Jui te Rttffi.' if 
we say, 1t .shall withdrv,w the question to itsel'f. The High Court need not be 
b?und. to dzspose of the case. It may be very difficult for the High Court to be 
(hspo~mg of all. manne_r of cases. For instance, in an injunction suit, the 
questiOn may anse. !t 1s not necessary for the High Court to try the whole case : 
I w~uld therefo.re w1sh t~a.t the High Court may only withdraw the question 
relatmg to the mterpretat10n of the Constitution ond then refer it back'·to the 
o~igin~l court to disposo of the case in conformity with the opinion so given. I 
"leave lt to Dr. Ambedkar to decide this matter. 

. Klr. Tajamul HUS&ln: :M;r. President, Sir, the High Court has got an ilz
berent power to .call for the reco~d of any. case and dispose of it. Article 204 
says th~t the Htg_h Court ~hall, tf there is any substantial question of law as 
to the mterpretat10n of th1s Constitution involved in the case, call for record 

.of th~ case and dispose of the case. ~y honourable Friend, Prof. Shah, wants 
that 1~stea~ of the word 'shall' it should be 'may'. If you want to have the 
word ~ay , th~ inherent power is already there and according to the inherent 
power, tf there 1s a subs~antial question of law, or no point of law at ail, it can 
call for the record and d1spose of the case. Therefore, the " 'ord 'may., does not 
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help us at all . This point has been dealt with :ery ~horoughly by my hono~?le 
Fr1end Dr. Bakshi Tek Chand and ;( do not WlSh ~o repea1( the arguments. lhe 
only thing that I wish ~o say is this. ~uppose a substant ial quest10n of law: 
is ~voh·ed, according to ,I>rofessor Shah, ~he ;High Qour_t. may call for the 
record or jt ,may not._ ;It is not inc~nt on the ;High Court to call for th'e 
record.. Suppose, the High Qourt does not eall for the record, look at the wu~ 
of time. ;by the time a case _is decided in the subordinate court and goes to 
the .High Court, it may take three or four years. Also look at the amoWli of 
espen~e~~ ilhat will be inoilrred in ilhe lower oow11 u well as in the appe.iJaM 
ooun.. Apart from that, a very impol1ia.nt point of law will be pendins and nobodf 
will know what the decision is going to be, The sooner a substan~111r.l qul:*folOD 
of law js decided by the I ligh Court, the better it is. Therefore, l oppoee ., 
amendment moyed -by Professor Shah .. 

As regards the amendn1ent m oved by Mr. Mohd .. Tahir, he says that 
the opjn.ion of the subordinate court should be taken_. It always happens that 
in every case that the ;High Court calls for record, it takes the opinion of th~ 
lower court. It is abaolutely unnecessary and redundant to have these words 
here. :With these words, I oppose this &Jnendment also._ 

The amend,ment moved by :Pr. N:ntiedkar js perfectly coiTeot. ): au,pporfl .thai 
amendment. 

Kr. Prelident: J wan~ .to dispose of this article before we rise, I~ ia already 
twelve,-

'.l'he JlonOUil'able Dr. B. B. Ambedk&r: J am afraid I have Po go ~ a O.abinefl 
Meeting at 12 o 'oloe.k:. · , 

Kr. President: Then I do not think there is muoh to be said either a,ainat 
or for the amendment. All that could be said has been said. _No more speeches. 

The BoDourable Dr. B. B.. Ambedkar: With rega.r4 to the observations made 
by my Friend Mr. Bha.ra.thi. . . . -

Shri H. V. Kam&tib: Sir, you have called upon me to speak. l ahe.U not 
take more than 2 or 8 minutes. Shall I speak now or tomorrow? 

Mr. Prtl14eDo\: Tomorrow. 
' . 

The House now atands adjourned till 8 o'clock to~orrow m01'Dln8. 

The Assembly i!hen adjourned till Eish~ of the Clock on Wecllleaday the 
8th June ),949_,_ 


